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PREFACE

As stated in the first pre&ce, this work was sup-

posed to come out in three volumes. It has grown
to four. Like other living things books tend to be-

come reproductive. We think we write them, but

sometimes they seem to write themselves. Also,

while we like to think we do things by ourselves,

mostly we do not. Without the assistance I have
received I should never have been able to finish

this work. Over the years Mrs. Jean T. Carver has
prepared the typescripts, and read both the galleys

and the page proofs. Dr. Susan M. Babbitt has

checked both typescript and prooft, and she has

made the index to these last two volumes (tantae

molts eraU). I am most grateful to them both. The
dedication of these volumes to my wife is much
more than a thankful gesture. She has entered the

archives with me, copied documents, criticized the

typescript, and read the proofs. Besides all this she

has transcribed the text of Pietro Vaklerio's Ouerm
di Cipro, which work has (I think) not hitherto been
used for the critical years 1570-1571.

Again I must acknowledge my years-long debt
to the arduvisu and librarians at the Vatican and
in Venice, at Mantua and Malta, Modena and Milan,

Siena and Florence. I recall with pleasure my long

sojourn at the Gennadeion in Athens, and with equal

pleasure I acknowledge my indebtedness to Dr.

Harry Woolf, direaor of the Institute for Advanced
Study; Dr. Herman H. Goldstine, executive officer

and editor of the American Philoinphical Society;

Miss Carole N. LeFaivre. assistant editor ofthe So-
ciety; and Dr. Harry W. Hazard, my fellow editor

of the History of the Crusades.

As in the earlier volumes the chapter headings

are descriptive, designed to indicate the content

and chronological coverage ofeach chapter. There
are too many important issues discussed, too many
events described, in the following pages to make it

advisable to single any of them out for comment.
We must, however, lay some stress on the fact that

in the rixteenth century the Holy See had to fiice

not only the Protestant revolt but also the Turkish

peril, and that the two problems were (as we shall

see) always closely related. The popes had also to

deal with the hottile rivaby of France and Spain,

in which both the Lutheransand the Turiu became
deeply involved.

The seemingly endless contest between the Valob
and the Hapsburgs was not confined to the battle-

field. The imperialist-Hapsburg and pro-French

cardinals took up the cudgels in the conclave, each

party trying to elect as pope a candidate from its

own ranks or, ifneed be, apc^ with links to neither

side. For this reason Ihave given extenshfe accountt
of the conclaves which brought Julius III and Pius

IV to S. Peter's throne, the two longest and most

revealing papal electoral struggles of the century.

The Turks were not much interested in con-

claves. As for as they were concerned, one pope
was like another, but they looked upon church

councils with no small suspicion. Advocates of re-

ligious unity and peace among the Christian princes

were bound to preach the crusade. In faa the con-

ciliar secretary Angelo Massarelli saw "the repres-

sion of the Turk, the enemy of Christ's name" as

one of the chief reasons for the Council of Trent.

The dogmatic dednoiu promulgated at Trent have

endured as Catholicism to this day. I have dealt at

some length with all three periods of the council,

especially with the third (1 56 1 -1563), not only for

its various Turkish adumbrations, but of and for

itself. This one can now do with some measure of

objectivity since the publication of the successive

volumesofthe Concilium Tridentinum (1901 ff.), one
ofthe major works ofmodem German scholanhtp.

Throughout all four of these voIuims, fix>m the

Fourth Crusade to Lepanto, Venice is linked closely

with the papacy. In the sixteenth century, both the

Curia Romana and the Venetian Signoria suffered

blows from which no return to their former state

ivas possible. The Holy See could not recover its

earlier dominance in Europe after the PrmestaiK

attacks, nor could the Venetiaiu rebuild their em-
pire after the Veneto-Turkish treaties of 1540 and
1573. One of the bett ways to learn what went on
behind the scenes in Rome and Venice lies in a

study of the records (largely unpublished) of the

papal Consistory and of the Venetian Senate and
the Council of Ten. The reporu of the Venetian

bailies and ambassadow and the dispatdies (awin)

oS the Fugger agents auid others during this period
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help V.eep us posted on what was being said and
done among the pashas in Istanbul. The text of
these vohimes is largely a resatement of amtem>
porary sources, a reflection of the historical image
they reveal.

The fourth and fifth chapters ofVolume III have

been revised and reprinted from an article on "Leo
X and the Turkish Peril," in the Proceedings of the

Amtrican Philosophical Sodetf, CXIII (1969). To the

regret I have already expressed in the pre&ce to

the second volume for the lack of maps, I must
herewith add a word of a(>ology for the decision

(made some years ago) to abandon the bibliography

which had grown to such proportions that it would
have required a small volume of its ovm. That has,

perhaps unfortunately, proved impracticable. But
now it is time to call a halt, for a prefoce tends to

become an apologia pro libro sua. With reluctance,

then. I take leave ofmy many friendsofthe sixteenth

century, and now I Inve to go my way.

K.M.S.

The Institute for Advanced Study
Princeton, N.J.

17 June, 1984
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1. PIUS III, JULIUS II, AND THE ROMAGNA;
VENICE, THE SOLDAN OF EGYPT, AND THE TURKS (1503-1507)

THE PAPACY of Alexander VI marked the

beginning of a new century in the long,

tumultuous history of Italy. It was not merely a

matter ofchronology, the division of time into cen-

turies; it was the dark dawn of a new era, a matter

ofharsh political, economic, and intellectual change.

It was to be an age of religious revolt and dissen-

sion—ofLutheranism, Calvinism, and radical Prot-

estantism—an age in which the established Church

was to sustain losses never to be recovered. The
classical values of hfteenth-century humanism lost

much of their hold upon intelleauals as the printing

presses frequently turned to vernacular literature.

No period in history has been static, but old Edmund
Spenser's sixteenth century suffered more than most

frcHn "the ever-whirling wheele of Change, the

which all mortall things doth sway."

Split up into rival and usually hostile states, the

Italian peninsula was vulnerable to atuck and, in-

deed, to conquest from the outade. The first decade

ofthe sixteenth century found the French ensconced

in northern Italy, the Spanish in the south. The
century began with French efforts to lord it over

the peninsula. It was to end with Spain all-powerful,

the papacy and Venice subdued.

The peace ofLodi had initiated an extraordinary

forty years of what approached tranquillity in Italy

(1454-1494)'; churches and palaces were built, cit-

ies remodeled and restored, works of art produced,

riches accumulated. But the historian and statesman

Francesco Guicdardini would ao<Mi watch every-

thing go from better to worse, after Qiarles VIII

entered Italy on 9 September, 1494.

conducendo seco in Italia i semi di innumerabili calamita,

di orribilissimi accident!, e variazione di quasi tutte le

cose: perche dalla passata sua non solo ebbono principio

mutazitmi di stati, sowersioni di regni, desolazioni di paesi,

ecddii di citta, crudeKssiine uccisioni, ma eziandio nuovi

abiti, nuovi coituini, nuovi e nnguinosi modi di guer-

reggiare, infermita insino a quel di non conoiciute. . .

The French and Spanish and Germans would vie

with one another to reap the Italian harvest, espe-

cially the French and Spanish. At the beginning of

' On the peace of Lodi and ks aftermath.
<f.

Volume II, pp.

140-41, 156-57, 288-89, tt alibi

' Guicciardini, Storia d' Italia, I, 9, ed. Florence: Salani, 4

vob., 1963. 1. 92, and ^ the StoritfiomUmt. ed. Roberto Pal-

maracdu, Bui, 1931, XI, pp. 92-9S.

the sixteenth century Venice was by fiir the stnmgest

state in the peninsula. Her lands, trade, wealth ex-

cited the envy and cupidity of the three chief powers

in Europe, and yet one began to question her eco-

nomic future. As the Portuguese rounded the Cape
ofGood Hope, diverting the spice trade from Egypt

and Syria to Lisbon, the Venetians lost their near

monopoly of pepper. Hard times were coming. The
diarists Girolamo Priuli and Marino Sanudo were

already complaining. As for the New World, who
in the time of Priuli and Sanudo could imagine its

ultimate importance to Europe?

The brilliance of the Italian past, the seeming

opulence of the cities, the alluring beauty of the

landscape drew the kings of France and Spain over

the mountains and across the sea in this early mod-
em period, just as the German emperors had come
down over the Alps scores of times during the mid-

dle ages. Against the manpower and resources of

the increa«ngly unified national states of France

and the Spanish kingdoms, Venice and the Holy

See were at an irremediable disadvantage. The
Neapolitan kingdom fell to Spain. Milan and Fer-

rara, Mantua and Florence could play only subOT-

dinate roles, surviving as satellites of the Vaiois or

the Ha|>sburgs, and eventually of the latter.

Administration grew more efficient at the French

and Spanish courts (and in the Venetian secretar-

iates) as more sons of bourgeois families, often

products of the universities, entered the service of

the state. Leaving governorships and the battlefield

to the nobly bom, the kings turned more and more
to the new bureaucrats, who were abler with the

pen and better at the budget. Such functionaries

proved indispensable as new taxes were devised,

revenues increased, territories were added, and
royal needs exceeded available assets. The nobility,

however, was the foundation upon which kingship

was based, and the crown was likely to allow the

local nobility to exploit the townsfolk as well as the

peasantry.

The kings were always in debt, but until late in

the century their kingdoms appeared to prosper.

Two powers were more than kingdoms. In Europe

the Hapsburg empire became dominant with

Charles V's accession to the Spanish kingdoms as

well as to the Netherlands and the Germanics, and
in the Levant at the same time the Ottoman empire

expanded into Syria and Egypt. The one Christian,

I



2 THE PAPACY AND THE LEVANT

the other Moslem, inevtubly they would clash; their

contest comtitutes one of the main themes of the

century. During the lint decades of this period,

however, before the consolidation of strength in

East and West, both Italy and the Mediterranean

world were in fractious disai iay. Armed conflict

was everywhere, as we shall see. and although we
might ease the reader's «ray by glossing over the

confusion, omitting one inyotlant episode or an-

other, it would givean untrue pictureofan unsettled

world.

In Italy the days of the small sutes were almost

over. Warfare had become a colossal expense, and
ever more destructive of life and limb. Field tactics

were changing under the impact ofmobile artillery.

The days oriT the condottieri were on the nvane; they

would build no more states for themselves. Except

for the Famesi, who became linked to the Haps-

burgs, no one would again successfully emulate the

career ofCesare Borgia. At theend ofthe preceding
volume we left Alexander VI dead and Cesare ill

(in August, 1503). What would Cesare's future be

without hb papal fitther? For the next two or three

months, in Rome and elsewhere, few questions

would be more frequently asked.

When on 2 September, 1 505, Cesare Borgia was

carried from Rome in a litter, sick and worried,

neither the cardinals nor his enemies had further

need to fear that he might be able forcibly to in-

tervene in the conclave which was to elea his fa-

ther's successor. The day before hb departure from

the city Cesare had pledged his support to Louis

XII of France, who in turn promised to maintain

him in the Romagna and in his other possessions.

At the same time Louis's envoys and those of Fer-

dinand of Anigon undertook to keep the French
and Spanish armies as well as the rival faaions of

Colonnesi and Orsini at least eight to ten miles'

distance from the city, "and this promise was to

hold as long as the Apostolic See was vacant."' Ce-

sare's agreement with the French alienated Ferdi-

nand of Aragon. Time was to show that this was a

serious mistake, for Louis XII proved to be an un-

dependMe ally, eventually even refusing Cesare a

'Johann Burchard (Burckard), Liber nolarum (or Diarnim),

cd. Louis Thuasne. 3 vok.. Paris, 1883-85. III. 255-56, and

ed. Enrico Olani, in the new Muratori, HISS, torn. XXXll, pi.

I. 2 vols., Citta di Castello and Bologna. 1907-42, II, 363-

64; Pasquale Villari, ed., Dispacci di Anlonio GtusUnian, ambas-

datort veneUi in Roma dal liOZal 1505, 3 vols., Florence, 1876,

II. 173, with append., no. 5, pp. 462-65, and, ibid.. II. 191;

and see in geneni Gustavo Sacerdote, Cesare Borgia, la sua vita,

la iua famiglia, i suai tempi, Mifan. 1950, pp. 685 ff.. op. pp.

692 if.

refuge in what was supposed to be his own dudiy
<^ Valentinois.

In any event die Turks were quiet, and it looked

as though peace would reign on the Adriatic. On
2 September (1503) a letter reached the S^noria
of Venice from Andrea Gritti, the Republic's am-
bassador to the Ottoman court. It was dated 15

Aug^, "having come in seventeen days," says Sa-

nudo; "it was brought by Battista Seraii." Peace
between Venice and the Porte had been published

in Istanbul on 10 August, and celebrated with

"feasts and fires." Although the Venetians were
having trouble with al-Ashraf Kansuh al-GhurT, the

"soldan" of Egypt, he was far away, and his armies

had no access to either the Italian or Dalmatian

coasts. Anyhow the soldan was as much dependent
upon doing business peaceably with the Venetians

as they were upon his dealing fairly with them.

Girolamo Priuli also reports the good netvs from
the Bosporus, noting that Gritti had been accorded
a warm welcome in the Turkish capital both by the

people and by Sultan Bayazid II, "who had very

wrillingly sworn to the peace, and many articles [in

the said peace] were settled according to the desire

of the Venetian state, especially that outsiders [fo-

rfstifn] should not be allowed to sail in the *Gulf.'
"

The Gulf was the Adriatic, and so no wonder
the news of the final accord with the Porte was
received "truly with great joy in all the city, be-

cause [the Venetians] were very tired of the war."
No bells were rung in Venice, however, and no
fires were lighted, as Priuli informs us, "per non
esser consuetto."* Since we have already dealt in

detail with the Turco-Venetian war of 1499-
1502, with Alexander VI 's efforts against the

Turks, and with the accord of 1502-3,* we may
merely observe here that the peace had been
^[reed to on terms hardly favorable to Venice.

But at least it had ended the war with the Porte,

and the doge and Senate could now direct their

attention to Louis XII, Ferdinand of Aragtm, the

Emperor-elea Maximflian. and the conchve that

would soon be assembling in Rome.

* Priitf, /iNam di Onlamo PmJi 11494-191311, edi. Aituro
Segre, vol. I, and Roberto Ceni, vob. II and IV, in liieKmm
itaticarum saiptms, vol. XXIV. pt. Ill, Otta di CaflcHo and
Bologna. I9I2-19S8. II. 29S-94. 297, S06-7. S»5. S72-79,

381-82, on the troubles of Venetian merchanu in Egypt; Sa-

nudo, / Diani di Marino Sanuto. eds. Rinaldo Fulin, Fcderico

Stefani. Nicolo Barozzi, Guglielmo Berchet, et al.. 58 vols.,

Venice. 1879-1903, repr. Bologna, 1969-70, V, 77, 78. Priuli,

II. 284-85, charges Alexander VI with the various crimes and
failings of which historians have reminded their readers from
one generation to the next.

* See Vdume II, pp. 517-34.
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JULIUS II. VENICE, AND EGYPT 3

Rome was under stress, and the Mantuan envoy

wrote the Marchese Francesco Gonzaga on 12

September that the cardinals were scurrying to

and fro like ants in their bustling, all-night ne-

gotiations before the approaching conclave.^ Si-

mony was to be expected, and even schism to be

feared, as the French and Spanish parties each

sought to secure the election of a pope friendly

to its own interests. Sigismondo de' Conti says that

"Rome was quieter than anyone would have

thought likely," attribating the fortunate fact to

Cesare Borgia's illness, the return of the Colonnesi

and Orsini (who "repressed the license of the

Spaniards"), the small number of mercenaries left

under Micheletto Ck>rella's command, and the ad-

herence of Francesco Roccamura, castelhn of S.

Angelo, to the Sacred College during the tense

period of the interregnum. When Cesare had
wished to enter the Castello, Roccamura informed
him that Pope Alexander had entrusted S. Angelo

to him, and he intended to restore it to the next

pontiff. A certain Giovanni, writing from Florence

on 22 August to Luigi Mannelli at Montepaldi,

dilates on the caprice of fortune in this connection:

in prosperity one has many friends, but few in

adversity." Even in that turbulent era of ever-

changing fortune it would be hard to find anyone
who was to experience the truth of this reflection

so fully as Cesare Borgia.

Cardinal Georges d' Amboise aspired to the

papacy, but while he could count on a dozen or

more votes, he had no means of getting the re-

quired two-thirds majority, especially as there was

only one other French cardinal in Rome, Amanieu
d' Albret, to assist him. When Cesare left Rome,
he sought the safety of the French army at Nepi.

His abandonment of the Spanish cause astonished

Rome, according to dispatches reaching Venice,

and temporarily destroyed his influence with the

Spanish party, which would control at least eleven

votes in the omclave.' Mannelli's Florentine cor-

' Pastor. Hist. Popes. VI, 185-91, with append., nos. 12-14,

pp. 619-20, and Gtsch. d. PapsU, III. pt. 2 (1924, repr. 1956),

659-63, with append., nos. 57-59, p. 1 1 12: ".
. . questi car-

dinali . . . fano come formiche chi va e chi viene: tuta note

sono in pratica." Cf. Villari, Dispacci di Antenie GiustmiaH, II,

175 ff., and Priuli, Diani. II, 286-87.
' Sigismondo de' Conli, Le Stone de' sum tempt dal 1475 al

mo, 2 vols.. Rome, 1883, 11, 289; cf. Villari, Dispaca. 11, 133,

134-35. 136, 165-66, and Priuli, Diarii, II. 291.
* Thuasne. Burchardi dittrium. III, append., no. 15, p. 449.
* Cf. Sanudo, Diarii, V. 80: "Unde, per quesa muution dil

ducha [Ceme Borgia], die era tpagnoi e ti a &io francete, e
di qucsio tuna Roma si ha miraveglbto. . .

." But at any rate

it waf believed that Genre had "nved bis life and all his trea-

respondent had reason for predicting "that, be-

cause of the division of the ultramontanes, we shall

have an easy thing <^ it to elect an Italian."'**

War was imminent; more truly, it was already

going on. Sanudo states that he saw a report from
Rome dated Saturday, 9 September ( 1 503), to the

effect that on Thursday, the seventh, the French
had reached Frascati "con 15 milia persone," a
very doubtful sutement. In any event it was said

they had wanted to use the Roman bridges to send
more men and especially their artillery south into

the Neapolitan kingdom. The Sacred College re-

fused to sanction their entry into the city, how-
ever, and the French decided to build a bridge

higher up the Tiber, "and it will be ready on
Monday." Francesco Gonzaga, the marquis of
Mantua (in the employ of the French), was also

headed south with 5,000 men. In the meantime
the Spanish had "reached the frontier with about

10,000 combatants; every day more soldiers ar-

rived, and Don Gonsalvo Fernando, the grand
captain, was expected on Monday [II September]
with many men. . .

."" It was not a tranquil at-

mosphere in which to try to elect a pope.

The conclave, the largest up to that time, began
on 16 September (1503). Of the thirty-seven car-

dinals present, twenty-two were Italian. The in-

dependent Giuliano della Rovere could marshal

neither French nor Spanish support for his own
candidacy. Though Mannelli's correspondent was
correct in noting the division between the French
and Spanish parties in the College, the Italians

were quite as much at odds with one another. The
Florentine cardinals, Giovanni de' Medici and
Francesco Soderini, were on the French side while

the Spanish members of the conclave were pre-

pared to vote for either Piccolomini or Pallavicini,

who had remained neutral throughout the Ac-
tional strife." Burchard's diary and Venetian dis-

sure." Sanudo also notes that Piombino, Rimini, and Pesaro

had thrown off Cesare's yoke, and that the Florentines had
sent 4,000 infantry against imola and Faenza in an attempt to

take these places, "e che ymolesi ussimo fora e li tagliono a

pezi." Of Faenza it was said that "si vol dar a la Signoria nostra"

(ibui., V, 82). On Cesare's going to Nepi. cf, ibid., cols. 83, 92,

and Villari, Dispacci, II, 178, and on the astonished resentment

of the Spaniards that Cesare should embrace the French cause,

ibid., II, 179-80. On Georges d' Amboise, il CardinaU Roam
(Rouen), note RriuU, Diarii, II, 291-92, 294, 295, 299.

<*-nuiasne. III. 450.
" Sanudo, Diarii, V. 8S, but not in ^llari. Ihspatd, II. 187.

under the date of 9 September.
" Cf Pastor, Hia. Pipes, VI. 192-94, and Cndt. d. PapsU,

III-2 (repr. 1956), 664-65. where the numbers participating

in earlier conclaves are noted: Nicholas V was elected in a
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accounts of the conclave."

By 21 SepMiwber Cardinal d' Amboise. having

realized for some time that his own election \%-as

impossible, was also convinced that no partisan of

the French cause mtzs going to receive the tiara.

About the fourth hour of the (1 IKX) PJC)
he reached an agreement widi Ascanio Sfona.
Francesco Soderini. et certi alii, to support Cardinal

Fianoexo Todochini de' Piorotomini, the a^cd
and ^ng archbiahop of Siena. Sincr Piccoloimni
was also acceptable to the Spanish party, his elec-

tion seemed assured. The apparent concord in the

condaig led Burchard to suggest to d* Amboise
"quod fieret electio per viam Sptritus sancti," but

the French cardinal repbed that would be a per-

mean "electio essct nulla." The scrutiny pro-

ceeded therefore in communi, and Piccolomini

receiv ed every vote bat his ovn on the morning
of 22 September. He was too sick to walk, too

laroe to kneel, obviously elected as a compromise.

In honor of Us famom uncle Aeneas Sylvius,

wfaoae for; he revered, he took the name

The ne\» pope had innumerable problems. e\ en

of iwusekeeping. for Cesare Borgia had stripped

the VadcM Pklaoe. The Ganen Aponolica was
loaded with debt, and the papacv wxs without fi-

nancial credit. '
^ Distii^uished alike for the quabty

of his mind, the sweetness of his latnre, mod the

uprightness of his morals. Pius III presented the

stroi^est possible contrast to his predecessor

ir, which 18 cardmak looi part: Cabnus III. 15: Pitu

n. 18; Paul 11 ]9: S.MU5 IV. 18. Innocmt VIII. 25. and .\^

citandrr \ I, 2S from Pa<ac»r s iaa Gmnin cdnKwi: the Engteh

translauor, gives 20 farrtraK as panio|>Bang m Paul ll't elec-

tion t On i}iecmdtaPC^9BcGHmHHB%i^pQrtiiB V3hn.A^^Mi^
11. 197-Q!-

' &u^c^J^d, Dtrrmm ed Triuasnc. III. 267-7S. and ed.

Ceiani. 11. S72-«(7; Sanuda. Dam. V. 89-91, 92-94. 100-

103. Pnok. Dmra. II. 900-1.
" BHTjartL Dttmcm. ed. Thuane. IlL 276-78. wd cd-

Cefam. n. S86-87; MRaii. Dt^aca. 11. 199-201; Pnuk. Durm.

U.3»~*:AnJmm»*Samt*\'*mnm. Sim Seneia. 39.

W. US IISS]:JoH 4*Am. Onb., •«. MHUr h <

m (laSS). SW-SI.Hkbm aH«r arKm OTi <

A.

VnMX (1964-66). 19I-4S. mi«
oondavc ai he vai. circled note. iW pp. S87 C
" Villan rhsKom U ?(C Pnuh I^urn^ 1! %02
" Acaris OrrcrTOMut !• ca»'aiir: and jnajpfonod •iaicmmJ

thai Pus Ul vas
'

moir Kindcni.'' m
S7»-72.aaK.

as north of the Alpw. and he appeared to be meet-
ing the high expectations entertained ofhim when
on 25 September he informed a congregation of
all the cardinals that, after his coronation, means
must be found of restormg peace to Europe, and
plans must be formulated for the complete reform
of the Church, including curial officials, cardi-

nals, and even die supreme pontiflf.'^ Sigismondo
de' Conti notes that *»r p^ff plffnnrd Iffdwlaif war
upon the Turks.'*

In January. 150S. after the appalling news of
Cesare Borgia's stratagem of Snugaglia had be-

come the major topic of conversation in Rome,
Cardnd Piciroloniini had appealed to the Vene-
tian envoy .\nionio Giustinian for the Republic's

assistance against the mad career of the pope and
hb infamous son.'* Now, as pope, it rrmamrrl to

be seen what Piccolomini's attitude would be to-

ward Cesare. On the day after his election Pius HI
received Giustinian in an andKoce at which the
Venetian CardinaJs Comer and Grimani were
presem. He fto longer had reason to regard Venice
as the hope of beleaguered Ital\ . hoH-ever, for he
had been informed that the Rcpubbc had sent

armed forces to tsbe ponemnn of Ot una and
cMher places in the Romagna. He told Giustinian

"that he did not warn to behevc iu" He asked the

cnwytoremind his gumcinnwtdm, vnctf Cesare
had been taken under the protection of the French
king, the laucr might use any such move on the

chicP" ( far qualchf vf^.na^. "Mv lord ambassador."

said the new pope, "you know m whu great trou-

bles we have been far aoaae time past: wc ot^^
I every effort to trs- to quiet i

'

e see thii^ S^^i^g badly.

'

to set them rightr**

Villah. Dv.t>a.-rL !1 20? Burciurd. fHfiTLiR «>d Thuasne,

111 and erd C<-Un; II «ho d>d not tno*. vhai *.-as

said ai tfar "cot^ i ejiauo uaa— ii card»»aliuin." Rai-naiduSs Amm.

nrl, ad M>n «o. 14. «aL XIX (1695), p M2. Pasuir.

/y^v: f>of>r.v VI. 201, and Gnri ^ Pifot, III-2 (rvpr. \9beu

'SMnrdr'

,I.SZ1-K,J
,Il.M>-a,a

4S7-«». 47S-76.CMW 4* J

Btffd eKk odMT. Tfcc Can
Savooarota's mqtnarior »So va< in thr ronrlavr. ^as aDrged

to have sated that C<^rr Kac iniSdrav-n trotn Ve^ to 0\">-

ta\rt. Su vOn aniroo di tarse «fvatnv>lo ar»d attS,->uch C.iui-

tffftin ci>>;id not vcKK-h lor the truth of the aate-mmt Se thouchi

B »a<. j.-i:f poiisiStf "bm e ccisa rrrciiS'if vrtinxiosc e-ssrr in

pengnm dc fxmatak. el e^ wntni cfae <
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JULIUS II. VENICE, AND EGYPT 5

Although Pius III issued some briefs in favor

of Cesare Borgia, who was still in the papal service

as gonfalonier of the Church, he refused to protect

Cesare's rapidly diminishing fxnsessions by af-

fording him military assistance." Sanudo had seen

a dispatch from Rome dated 9 September, as we
have noted, with the news that during the inter-

regnum the Sacred College had refused to allow

the French to cross the Tiber in Rome, and that

the French were therefore building their own
bridge over the river. On 26 September, however,

Giustinian reported that the French forces on
their way south had just passed over the Ponte

Milvio, with the pope's permission. It seemed clear

that the coining weeks would decide the Neapol-

itan question. Giustinan puts the number of the

French at 939 lances, 1 ,500 light horse, and about

4,000 foot; Burchard records in his diary that they

had about 1 ,000 lances, 500 light horse, and 7,000

foot.^* The Venetian envoy believed these forces

to be insufficient for their purpose since the Sftan-

ish would bring up more than 1 ,000 light hone
and 10,000 foot to oppose them.^'

When Cesare Borgia felt his position at Nepi

threatened by the removal of the French troops

toward Naples, Pius III gave him permission to re-

turn to Rome. The pope had been led to believe

that Cesare's health was worse than it actually was.

nedebbaavernoninoltt. . (iMf., II. 202). Genre had been
in a quandaiy for • month. A* GiiHtinian had alKMiy ofaMrved

on 19 Aitguit, the day after Alexander VI's death, "he doe*
not know where to turn, nor where to by his head" (II, 125).

Ghjliano della Rovere was tryring to restore his nephew Francesco

Maria della Rovere, now known as the Prefetto, to Sinigaglia

ai. 206).

" Villari. Dispacci, II, 208-9, and append., no. 9, pp. 475-
76; Sanudo, Diarii, V, 112, 117-18; "Regesto e documcnti di

storia perugina," Arch. star, italiano, XVI-2 (Florence, 1851),

595, a brief to the commune of Perugia, complaining of the

machinations of Gianpaolo Baglioni, Fabio Orsini, Bartolom-

meo d' Alviano, and others against "our beloved son . . . Ce-

sare Borgia of France, duke of Romagna and gonfalonier of
the Sancta Romana Fcclesia." These briefs proved very trou-

blesome to Cesare's enemies (Villari, II, 256). Cf. in general Gio-

vanni Soranzo, "II Clima storico della politica veneziana in Ro-
magna e nelle Marche nel 1503 (Agosto-Dicembre)," Studi

romagnoli, V (1954). 523 ff.

" Villari, Dispacci, II, 209, and Sanudo, Diarii. V, 1 1 2; Priuli,

Diarii, 11, 302-3; Burchard, Diarium, ed. Thuasne, III, 279,

and ed. Celani, II, 388; Jean d* Auton. Ckrnn., ed. Maulde
h CbvKre. III. 252-54, who says that, according to "thoie

wlw were there," the French army oomiMed of about 1.S00
AoMMMit arwm and 10.000 Coot, (diutinian's figure is presum-
ably canttx, "penM K ha oontadi." acconKng to the summaiy
of his dispatch in Sanudo. be tiL) An Italian Umtia consisted

of three mounted men
(/f.

Wm. H. Woodward. Cum Btrgia,

London. I91S. pp. 311-12).
** Villari. Dimmed. II. 209-10. 222-23.

Giustinian suggests ttiat in addition to compassion

for Cesare. surrounded by enemies, his Holiness

might have had his eye on the Borgia treasure. At
any rate Cesare re-entered Rome dining the evening

of 3 October with about 150 men-at-arms, a few

light horse, and 500 foot.** A few days later Car-

dinals Giuliano della Rovere and Raffaele Riario

remonstrated with Pius, pointing out the dangers

to which Cesare's men-at-arms exposed the Castel

S. Angelo and even the pope's own person. Pius

replied that he had been deceived, having been told

that Cesare was at death's door, but he would see

to it that the men-at-arms were removed from
Rome. Pius also acknowledged to Giustinian that

he had been seriously mistaken in allowing Cesare's

return.'' The Orsini, Savdli, Colonnen, and other

enemies of the Borgias were incensed at Cesare's

presence in the city with armed retainers.

Since Pius HI had been only a deacon at the time

of his election. Cardinal Giuliano della Rovere or-

dained him a priest on Saturday, 30 September,

"in the third room." says Burchard, "after the Hall

of Pontiffs," presumably the Sala delle Arti liberali

in the Vatican palace. On the following day, I Oc-
tober, della Rovere consecrated Pius a bishop "in

camera supradicta." Four or five days before (on

the twenty-seventh) the pope's ulcerous left leg had
been twice incised by a surgeon. Burchard had ar-

ranged for him to remain seated through both cer-

emonies. After the consecration della Rovere asked

the pope to appoint Burchard to the see of Nepi

(for which, however, other provision had been
made), and so the stolid ceremoniere had to be content

with the bishopric of Orte.^ Pius was crowned in

" Villari, Dispacci, 11, 217-19, 221; Burchard, Diarium, ed.

Thuasne, III, 281, and ed. Celani. II, 290; Sanudo. Diarii, V,

136-37. 147-48, 150; Priuli, II, 304, 307-8, 309. Although
the palace of S. Maria in Portico, where Lucrezia Borgia had
lived in Rome, was prepared for Cesare, he preferred residence

in the so-called Palazzo del Cardinale di San Clemente, which

had been his own residence both as cardinal and as duke of

Valentinois (Sanudo, V, 150, and cf. Woodward, Cesare Borgia,

pp. 44, 48). The latter palace had been built about 1 478- 1 480
by Pontelli for Dpmenico della Rovere, cardinal of S. Clemente,

and had been acquired by Alexander VI late in the year 1492.

In modem times it has served as the Penitenzieria; today it is

the property of the Knights of the Holy Sepulcher, and houses

the Hotel Columbus (on the Via della Conciliazione). Cf. A.

Ferri. V AfdUMIura m Bom nm iteoU XV * XVI. Rome, 1867.

p. 21.
** Villari, Dispatei. II, 223-26; Sanudo. Dmrii. V. 16»-6I.

**Burdard. iNaiiiiai, ed. Thuasne. Ill, 279-81. and ed.

Celani, II. 388-90. At a oonsittory on 29 November (1503)

Julius II was to confinn Burdiard's appointment as faisliop of

One andQviu Castellana {ibid., ed. Thuasne, HI. 309. and ed.

Celani. II, 414). Oite and Oviia Castellana Se on the nilwajr

line from Florence to Rome. They were united into a single

see on 5 October. 1437.
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S. Peter's on 8 October, postponing to some later

time the customary ceremonies in the Church of

the Latcran."

The major problem of Pius Ill's brief reign was
Cesare Borgia's presence in Rome and the future

of has aocafled duchy of Romagna. Cesare's ene-

mies were damoring for hk blood, and the Vene-
tians were icheining to acqinre as mudi of the

Romagna as they could.** The city was full of ru-

mor and intr^[ue: "II papa," wrote Giuatinian,

"di buone porcrie a tucti."'* But this was not good
enough for the Orsini, who had sided with the

French against Alexander VI at the time of
Chailes Vin's invaaon of Italy, and who had been
hounded almost to death by the Borgias in 1 496.

It was members of the Orsini £KXion. who had
becnseiaedintfaesnfaiageMofSngaghjiiaMdiul^'

sequenily murdered at Castel della Pieve. Now,
on 12-13Oct(^(1503).theCuriaRomanaand

Burchard. thaTotm. ed. Thuasne. III. 282-84. and ed.

Cdani. II, 590-92: Vilbri, Dvpam, II. 227; Sanudo. Dtam, V.

167; Pnuli. II. 509 In a bull of 8 Otobcr, 150S. preserved

in the Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Instrumcnu MisceUanea. no. 7056.

"dmam Roote apud Sanctum Petrum. anno incamationis do-

nice miBramo quingenicai«> Kttio. ooavo Kal. Octobris,

pomiiiatus nostri a«H> prino.** Kw DI Manned the bishop

of Liege of Im election to the pipacy. and directed thai the

bidiop have pnycrs said in his diiKne against the "perfidious

Tari^'' ThedKMCM in «|M«iM iiM «%iaal buM. with the

ladinl iMiii^ iMhn iui nihi i |»iinl.hnnhiwl«»ilhMd
to read in phisei.

"Cf. Aixh.diSlwdiVcM».SeB.Secic(a.Bcg.39.fbh.
Il4*-lisr. lie. ugrC ItSr K. [from flak. 126* by and.

I <r AI«iMm.'a oonant ooHraife of ibe Oi^
sini. AKiano «-as now in Rome, seeking widi the BcntivogS.
from whom Cesare had usurped the Castel Bolognete, "per

«eder de aver in le man el duca de Valenza" {tind., II. 250).

The French and Spanish were both seeking to enlist the services

of .\l\Tano and the OrsinL C/. Sen. Secreta. Reg. 59. fol. 115'

(127*]. «(£i>M. and note esp. fol. 1 19 (151); Sanudo. Dtarn. V.

168-69. 176-77. Pnuli. II. 507. Sigismondode' Conti. II. 295.

AKiano later djstingvushed himself, as we shall have occasion

to note m the baitle-"- of the Gangliano (1505) and Marignano

(ISISXbutnotmthatoT AgnadeUo(I509) In January. 1505.

tOMK ofGenre's headfawn had aeixed AKiano's wife "together

! other bdies of her *uiu. upon the public highway.

I dMf have all been taken to Todi and put in the ibrtresi."

; cf fuel to the fire (Sen.

, Keg. Sa. W. C4 pSl. kner «rIke VcMtin Senate to

y.l50S(Vea.aylel50S).

.M, fob. fs [781. er PI'S.

VTn
to go so Rone. When Scnaee net hill

cxKlion. he went without official pcrontaon (iWl. Mi. lOS*-

1 04' [ 1 1
5'-

1 1 6']) .\lMano had married the .«ster of Giovanni

Paok> Bagboni; a son was bom to then on 5 ApnL, 1509 (Sanudo.

Vlll. 71)
" VOan. Di^aca. U. 2S7.

the diplomatic corps learned to their astonishment

that the Orsini had reached an accord "in the

house of the Spanidi amhaMador" to enter Kii^
Ferdinand's service on generous terms, and to do
so had even promised their ancient enemies, the

Colonnesi, "bona amicizia et union."'*' Hatred of
Cesare Borgia had led the Orsini to take this step.

Giustinian, the cautious envoy of Venice, now
reminded Pius III of the sentimenu he had ex-

pressed against Cesare the precedingJanuary, and
bhmtlyinformed him "that theRepubBc had viewed
with displeasure the brief it had been sent [on 25
September] by his Holiness in &vor of the duke.""
From 14 October on, however, die envoy reported

to his government that the f>ope ^\-as seriously ill.

His rooms were dosed; no one had been admitted
to see him." On the fifteenth Cesare. in despair

over "questi Orsini arrabiati delta vendetta," tried

to escape from Rome, but so many of his men-at-

arms and other retainers deserted him (according

to Giustinian) that he had hardly set foot outside

the door of the pabce he was occupying than he
had to turn into the Via del Palazzo (to seek refuge

in the Vatican). Burchard says that wfaen he got
beyond the Porta Vvidaria, the Oram cut hnn off,

forcing him to turn back to the Vatican palace,

where he «vas received in Cardinal d' Amboise's
room. GitistBUHi wrote die VcnetBn govemmenc
that of Cesare's 1 50 men-at-arms onl^- about seventy

now remained with him, and Burchard relates that

dxy were scttiaoed in the Piana S. Pietro. oulv-

dienUs palatntm. The Orsini protested to Pius that

Cesare should be confined in a place from which
he could not escape. He must stand trial for the

crimes with which he was to be charged. By order
ofthe dying pope. Cesare was tiansfei'ied firam die
Vatican to Castel S. Angelo. along the covered pas-

sageway atop the wall. He was accompanied by fotir

canfinab, and given lodgings high ^> in dieOnido,
being allowed only four servitors, to anure the se-

curity of the castellan."

" VilUn. Dispam. II. 257-58. 242; Burchard. Duinum. ed.

Thuasne. Ill, 584. and ed. Celani. II. 392: Sanudo. Duim. V.

177-78. The Colonnesi had already cast their lot with the

Spanish. In Rome it was generally believed that Spain would
win in the Neapolitan contest.

*' Vifari.il^^ U. XS9, MS. 249-^iMl{^ n>. 475 fl

ike brief was **caca le ciMe de ftonsfaa at finae del daca
Vaientinoes.~ and tbe SeaaK bad iadead tniaeaGHarioBM of
Ike "singular djipkatare-twditdidiikeybad mjtii»Jk(ScB.
Secreta. 39. fbl. 1 IS* flSTft.
" VOwi Di^wxi il.m SaMdi^lNvi. V. 180. IWfniK

was struck bv a/rMfyr^p^ on 13 October fBurchaid,JNmaib
ed. Thuasne, III. 284. and ed Celani. II. 592).
" Villari. Dtspmta. II. 244. i49; Sen Secret*. Reg 59. foJ.

ISa ( 132*}; Burchard. Dmrmm. ed. Thuasne, III, 285. and ed.
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JULIUS II. VENICE, AND EGYPT 7

Each report which Giustinian sent to Venice con-

cerning the pope's condition indicated the approach

of death. Cesare Borgia was in the Casteilo "with

four or five servants." The Orsini were now insisting

to the Spanish ambassador in Rome that Cesare

must not be allowed to escape, "affinche ... si

pota ottenere giustizia." On the momii^ of 17

October the po]3e's physicians said that his Holiness

could not last two more days. The Spanish cardinals

were believed to be negotiating with the castellan

ofS. Angelo to connive at Cesare's escape, disguised

as a friar, but the Orsini were ready for any such

attempt. By now Cesare had been abandoned by

all his (>eople; the little property he had, had been
looted; the captain of the guard, a papal nephew,

had acquired most of it; Bartolommeo d' Alviano,

leader of the Orsini faction, had got two handsome
horses.'* Giustinian went to the Vatican palace in

the evening of the seventeenth. One of the physi-

cians told him that he did not expect the pope to

Uve through the night. At the palace the envoy met
John (

Janus) Lascwis, French ambassador to Ven-
ice. Lascaris spoke of the baffling suddenness of the

Orsini change of allegiance from France to Spain,

and informed Giustinian that the French were in-

clined to see Venetian influence in this unexpected

development. Alviano had been in the employ of

Venice as a condottiere. Lascaris thought, however,

that the Orsini antipathy to the Borgias had been
a deciding factor, and ofcourse Canfiial d' Amboise
was regarded as Cesare's protector. But to allay

French suspicions it would be well for the Venetians

to make a show of supporting d' Amboise in the

forthcoming papal election. It would cost Venice

nothing. D' Amboise was not going to be elected

anyway.'*

Pius III died in the early morning of 18 Octo-
ber.** The next day Beltrando de' CosuUli, the

Celani, 11, 392-93; Sanudo. Diarii, V. 187-88, 191, the usual

fine summaries of Ciustinian's dispatches; Priuh, Diani, II, 309,
310; c/: Jean d' Auton, Ckrm., ed. Maulde la Claviere, III, 282;
Raynaldus, Ann. eccl.. ad ann. 1503, vol. XIX (1693), p. 542.
^ Villari, Dispacci, II. 249-50; Sanudo, Dimm, V, 191. ounc

dispatches, dated 16-17 October, 1503.
** Villari, Dispatd, II. 251-52; Sanudo, Diam. V, 192-93.

On Laicaris's pretence in Venice as the envoy of France in

June. 1503. lee Sen. Secreu, Reg. 39. fob. 95*-96' [107*-

\W% m November. 1S04. iHi.. Reg. 40. fois. 64'-65* (79'-

80*]:andin 1505-1506. iftMt., fob. 100'-10I'(115«-116n.l0r
[IZr]. IST* (MSn. 1S8<-139' (15S*-154']. ldm,\if which
time he b «lescribed as the "onuw de b Chriiiiuibrima Maeiti
apresso nuy residenie." the French rerident imhamtlor. Cf.

Priuli, Diam, 11, 362.
** Burchard, Diarium, ed. Thuasne, 111, 285. and ed. Celani,

II, 393; Villari, Dispacd, II, 253: Sanudo, Diarii, V, 193; Priuli,

IMmm, II. SIO: Burchard and Giustinian phce hk death at the

Ferrarese envoy in Rome, wrote Duke Alfonso I

d' Este that everyone at the Curia Romana was

grieving over the pope's death "per essere stato

reputato da ogni uno bono, prudente et sancto:"

"And all day yesterday [the eighteenth] his body
lay in S. Peter's, and althoug^h there was a heavy,

steady rain, all Rome ran together in a great throng

of women and men to kiss his feet. . . His

(lapacy had been a short one, twenty-six days or so,

and now the representatives of France and Spain,

the cardinals, the baronial factions, and the Roman
populace were looking to the election of his suc-

cessor. Although no one had expected Pius to enjoy

a long papacy, the suddenness of his demise was
startling, precipitating the failure of the Sienese

banking house of the Spanocchi, which had invested

heavily in his election
—

"et questo per aver pro-

messo molta summa de danari per farlo Pontifice

et convenuto pagarli, et postea in giomi 26 morto,"

Pius had left the Spanocchi bankrupt. They pulled

up stakes in Rome, and fled home to Siena, allegedly

leaving debu behind to the extent of 300,000
ducats."

As Burchard set about planning the solemn cer-

emonies that would mark the pope's burial and the

prescribed novena of mourning, the cardinals em-
barked on that busy round of conferences and in-

trigue that preceded a conclave. On Friday, 20 Oc-

tober, they met in a congregaticm at the Vatican

palace, in the Sala dei Pontefici (in the Borgia

Apartment), and decided that all the followers of

the Orsini must leave the Borgo, and that a com-
mission of cardinals should receive the oath of fealty

from the castellan of S. Angelo. The next day, as

the Tiber flooded, the first mass of the late pope's

obsequies was sung in S. Peter's. Fifteen cardinab

were present, but five iMx>-French and ten pro-

tenth hour (about 4:00 a.m.). Pastor. Hist. Popes, VI, 206-7,

and csp. Ctsck. d. PdpsU, 1II-2 (repr. 1956), 676-78, collectt

the sources relating to Pius Ill's death, but mistakenly says that

he died "am Abend des 18. Oktober." During the month of
October the Romans usually began to count the hours from
7:00 P.M. (i.e.. six o'clock in the evening was the twenty-fourth

hour), and that Burchard and Giustinian are doing so is clear

from the Femrew amfaMiador's statementon 19 October that

"tutio hen [i.e., the eighteenth] ii cotpo scene in swicio Petra

. . ." (hstor. Gtxk. d. Pipit*. 111-2. append., no. 61 . p. 1 1 13).

obviously in^osiible ifKusdied "am Abend det 18. Oktober."

The English tnuvhtion of Pastor, loe. dL, gives the tenth hour
as ten o'ckidil Pius's death was known in Venice by 22 Oaober.
as shown bjr PriuK. II, 310, and ^ Sen. Secreu, Reg. 39, foL

121' (ISSH- Priuli. fee at. thinks that Pius died at noon (a

km IS).

" Pastor, Hist. Popes, VI, append., no. 16, p. 621, and GuA.
d. PapsU, 111-2. append., no. 61, p. 11 13.

" PriuU, DiMii. II. 319. and rf.
Sanudo. V. 90.
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Spanish cardinals declined to come, "claiming not

to have safe access [to the basilica] because of the

followers of Giovanni Paolo B<^lioni of Perugia and
of the Orsini, who were in the Borgo."" The pro-

Spanish members of the College, the cardiruUi du-

ckadu, tended to &vor Cesare Borgia. If they voted

togethor. obviously their influence m the andave
would be great, possibly deririve. Bartolonuneo

d' Alviano and the Orsini were demanding the se-

cure custody ofCesare until hem^t be tried after

die election ofthe next pope. The am^tRoft' ^uehesoU

naturally feared the Orsini, who had given no guar-

antee of the cardinals' safety when thqr had reauJied

dieir accord widi the Spanish amfaascador in Rome.
The ambassador was now having trouble trying to

repair this deficiency, for the Orsini demanded that

the pro-Spanish carifoals cease their efforts on Ce-

sare's behalf, and cast their votes in the conclave

for a candidate acceptable to the Orsini faction

—

namely Oliviero Cara£t, Giufiano deUa Rovere, or

SaffiKle Riario. The Venetian envoy Giustinian be-
lieved that the "Spagnoli" would find all this rather

difficult, but that della Rovere would be their choice

(tfthe three. Carafi would get few votes, "essendo

in sospetto A esser firancese." Riario's age was an
obstacle: he had been a cardinal since before the

Pazzi con^Mracy. but he %vas still too young. No one
any longer con^dered AscanioSfona a fikely dioice

for the tiara, nor was Cardinal Colonna; and cer-

tainly Georges d' Amboise would fare no better

than he had a month before, "so that the chief

hopes are for the cardinal of San Pietro in Vki-

colL—
On 19 October Giustinian wrote the Venetian

gOfcmoDem. "All the cardinalsare intent i^Mmthen-
n^odations, and certainly some ofthem with liule

respect either for God or for their own dignity.

. . Bargains were being made publicly. No one
spoke of hundreds, but of thousainds and tens of
thousands, "con grandissimo obrobrio de la religion

nostra, ei offesa del Signor Dio:" there was no longer

any difference between the pontificate and the sul-

tanate! (Perhaps Giustinian was doing the Turks an

iiijustice.) Rome was quiet, but there were many
Gtanu Sfjdiers in the city in Spanish pay, and some
ofGianpac^ Ba^^ioni's troopers in Froich pay. At
leatt the Orani were at peace with the Coiomies.

**BaRted. Dmrimm, e«L ThoMne. III. 286-«7. and ed.

Cehni, U, 39S-95. Giusinian alM> notes the Houiliiig of dK
Tter. owing to the heavy raint (ViHari, t)ispacd, II, 258X
* Vilari. i)>if«ai n. 25S-^ Suiwk). I>iam. V. S04. liw

of ike op&idh iridi tbdr tide* and ages, may be found in

Saondo, V. lOO-S: Kiario was Cony.

and were having no trouble with the followers ot
Baglioni. Cesare Borgia was still in the Castel S.

Angelo.'*' Pius Ill's obsequies would last nine days.

Then the cardinals would enter the concbve. There
were doubtless many wandering minds during those

nine days of public masses which the inde&tigjMe

Johann Burdiard arranged and attended.*^

In the Castdlo. Cesare Borgia was, presumably,

following the cardinals' negotiations as best he
could. There were several canbo^ who owed their

hats to his influence, ready to tell him what they
knew. When at the congregation of cardinals in the

Sala dei Pontefid fxi 20 October, the Orsini had
repeated their demands to the Collegedm Cesare
be kept in safe confinement, preferably in the Vat-

ican Palace, until he could be brought to trial under
a new pope, Giustinian reported that the cardinals

discussed Cesare 's situation at length. There were
few who were willing to speak out against the erst-

while duke of the Romagna, out of respect for the

so<alled Spanish cardinals, "who it qjpears are now
masters of this game of electing the pope because

of their number and the agreement they have %vith

one another." Georges d' Amboise played iq> to

the om&ui/t 5/>agTio/t, who were stiD incensed art die
Spanish ambassador's failure to provide for their

safety when he made his accord twith the Orsini.

D' Amboise pointed out that Cesare had come to

Rome with a safe<onduct. The College had in-

formed the Orsini that its members had no authraity

to accede to their request concerning Cesare: the

cardinals' function yras to elect a new f>ope. In the

meantime, says Giustinian, "the duke is entirely at

liberty in the Castello, to stay or leave at his pleasure,

without any obiifption." With the Osni patroHiiq(

the streets, it was not easy for Cesare to leave td

piacer suo. But he had no desire to leave; he tn^lit

still tvin in the parlous game of electing a pope,

quesloxuogodifiurelPapa. He was the unifying force

which preserved harmony among the ten pro-Span-

ish cardinals. Each member of the College who as-

pired to the election would have to satisfy Cesare.

His price would be high. "And one can be sure of

this, " Giustinian wrote his government, "that no
one will be pope who does not undertake to meet
every request the duke. . . Now the pro-

%niush canfinak protested against the presence of

*' Vdfari. Diipmd. U. S5S-56: Sswudo. Dimrik V. SOi: 4.
Vdhri. MaaB Mariyawlfc mm. linda Vaari. 2 ^dk.. New
Yoriu 1898. 1. S28-S4.
^Borchani. Dimriwm, cd. Tbuane. ILL. 288-91. and ed.

Cdm. U. S95-97.
^yam,Diipa€(i.U. 2S7-58; Simiido. flwnj V. 211.
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JULIUS II, VENICE, AND EGYPT 9

the Orsini in Rome, and with d' Amboiae's support

intimated that they would not enter the conclave

until the Orsini had withdrawn from the city.

Cesare Borgia's fortunes seemed to be taking a

turn for the better. On 22-24 October (1503) the

baffled Orsini were apparently prepared to allow

him to leave Rome without molestation, but as Ce-

sare's plight became less desperate, his desire to flee

became less acute. Where would he go? To France?

and what would he do there? He held good cards

in his influence over the pro-Spanish cardinals, and
he decided to play the game in Rome.'** Giustinian

wrote on the twenty-fourth that the heavens seemed

to be on Cesare's side, but he was not yet safe be-

cause of the too great ambition of the men who
were supporting hnn, some for one reason and aome
for another.**

Many things were going on in Rome. Conflicting

news came of the French advance into the kingdom
of Naples. The French were now in the valley of

the Garigliano, and were generally thought to be

badly off. On the evening of 24 October Cardinal

Pietro Isvalies returned from a long mission in

Hungary. On the eighth of the month he had been

in Venice, where he was ceremoniously received

and gave the Collegio a rambling account <^ his

mission against the Turks. A number of cardinals

paid Isvalies a visit on the twenty-fifth, seeking his

vote: "The negotiations are more scandalous than

they have ever been."** On the twenty-sixth Gius-

tinian reported that most of the Orsini were leaving

Rome. On the next day he wrote that the constant

closed meetings of the cardinali spagnoli were in-

troducing perilous complications into the task of

electing the new pontiff. Cardinal Colonna had
joined them. There was talk of their favoring Ca-

rafe, della Rovere, even Ascanio Sforza; they still

seemed more attentive to the wishes of Cesare Bor-

gia than to those of King Ferdinand. But Cesare's

arrogamia cmuueta, as Giustinian wrote on the

twenty-seventh, was diminished by the news that

Antonio Maria Ordelafii had entered Forli; Gio-

vanni Sforza had retaken Pesaro; Pandolfo Malatesta

ViOBri. Du^MoL II, 259-64; Sanudo, Ktm. V, 212,

225.
*• Villari, Dispacd, II, 264.

Villari, Dispacd. II. 264-65; Sanudo. Diarii, V, 145. 225.

232-33. Pietro Isvalies, cardinal-priest of S. Ciriaco, had helped

to move King Ladislas of Hungary into war with Turkey, but

the Hungarians made peace with the Turks in 1503 after the

Venetians had concluded their own contest with the Porte

(Sigismondo dc' Conti. II, 279 if.). On Isvalics's appointment

to hi* miision lo Hungary, Bohemia, and Poland in the fidl of

1500, rf.
Vohine II, pp. 531, 532, note.

had recovered Rimini; "and the forces of Valentino

were in flight." Franceschetto Manfredi was recalled

by the people of Faenza. his father's former lordship.

The death of Pius II I had provoked this movement,
and the news that "Valentino was shut up in Castel

S. Angelo.'""

The last day of Pius Ill's obsequies came on Sun-

day, 29 October, and under this date Burchard
noted in his diary that

the most reverend lord cardinal of S. Pietro in Vincoli

[Giuliano della Rovere] met in the apostolic palace with

the duke of Valentinois [Cesare Borgia] and the latter's

Spanish cardinals, and drew up articles whereby among
other things the cardinal of S. Pietro, after he became
pope, wouM make the duke captain-general and gon£i-

lonier of the Church, and supfiort Um in his states, and
the duke wouM support the pope: all the ^wiish canlinab

promised to give their votes to the aforesaid cardinal of
S. Pietro for the papacy.**

The Sacred College had provided about 500 in-

fentry to guard the conclave.*'

The vigilant Giustinian did not learn ofGiuliano

della Rovere's colloquium with Cesare Borgia and
the pro-Spanish cardinals until the following day,

30 October, which was probably when Burchard

learned of it. Now everyone regarded Giuliano as

the next pope; Georges d' Amboise and even As-

canio Sforza tried to effect a reconciliation with

him. The election was obviously to be simoniacal;

the Spanish cardinals did not intend to leave the

conclave as poor men. Those who wagered on papal

elections gave up to 82 per cent odds that GiuKsmo
would win. Certain other candidates were covered

at no more than six per cent. On the thirtieth Gius-

tinian had a chance to talk with Giuliano della Ro-
vere, who frankly told him that necessity constrained

men to do things they did not wish to do, but once
freed from that constraint, "fanno a un altro

modol"*** They had been speaking ofCesare Borgia,

who was obviously misuken in his belief that Giu-

liano as pope would forget the injuries he had suf-

fered as cardinal.

A week before the election the Ferrarese envoy
Beltrando de' Cosubili had written Alfonso d' Este

" Villari, Dispaca. 11, 266-68; Sanudo. Diarii. V, 218. 233.

235, 245-46; Priuli, II, 310-11; and cf. Guicciardini. Sloria

d- Italia, VI. 4-5, ed. Florence: Salani. 1963. II. 22 ff.. 35-36.
*" Burchard. Diarium, ed. Thuasne. Ill, 293, and ed. Celani,

II. 399; Moriu Brosch. Papst Julitis II. und die Grindung dts

KirckmstaaUs, Gotha. 1878. pp. 95-96; Pastor, Hist. Popes, VI.

208-9, and Gtsck. d. PapsU, 1II-2 (repr. 1956). 678-79, and
notes.

** Villari, Disftd. II, 270: Sanudo, Diam, V, 247.
** ViDari, Di^aai, II, 271-73; Sanudo, Diuri, V, 249.
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that the opinion was gaining ground that Giuliano

delta Revere would be elected, but one was con-

stantly reminded of the old proverb, Chi intra m
conclavi papa, ne esce cardinale.^^ How would it be

this time? The answer was soon forthcoming. On
Tuesday, 31 October (1503). at about 10:00 a.m.,

thirty-three cardinals attended a mass of the Holy

Spirit and a sermon in S. Peter's, after which they

followed the cross into the Vatican Palace, where

they dined in their cells in the Sistine Chapel. At
2:00 P.M. the interlopers were expelled from the

conclave, and the guards took over. Two hours later

the cardinals assembled at the east end of the (later)

Sala Ducale. m tertia aula, to agree to the terms of
the election capitulation. Thereafter, filing into the

Chapel of S. Niccolo da Bari, they elected Giuliano

pope at about 7:00 P.M., ana horam primam noctis.

There were thirty-eight cardinals present in the

chapel. Only one scrutiny was held. Giuliano re-

ceived every vote but his own.**

Shortly after eight o'clock the following morning,

1 November, it was announced that the new pope
had taken the name Julius II.'' He confirmed the

*' Quoted by PBftor. HiA Popa. VI, 208. note, and GacL
d. III-2 (repr. 1956). 679. note, bam a diqMtdi of 24
October. IMS.

** Burdiard. JNanMi, cd. Thuame, III. 294-95. and cd.

Celani. II, 400. The eicaion tapitula were concluded m Urtia

aula (in the hter Sah Ducale), for whkh note the plan of the

Vatican "in the time of Innocent VIH" in Olani's edition of

Burchard, RISS, XXXII, pi. 1 =Johannis Burckardi Liber notarum,

vol. I (Citta di Castcllo, 1906-10). opp. p. 9. But wc must note

that this plan is inaccurate since it fails to show the old Chapel

of S. Niccolo da Ban across the aula magna (the later Sala Regia)

from the Sistina. The Chapel of S. Niccolo was demolished in

1538, and replaced by the present stairway which descends to

the Cortile del Maresciallo. Also the Cappella Paolina (named
after Paul III, who built it), shown by Celani "ai tempi di In-

nocenzo VIII," was not constructed until after the removal of

the Chapel of S. Niccolo, which it replaced at the aaual icene

of papal elections {scrutinia).

The election followed some two hours after the cardinals

had agreed to the election capitulation: "nam in sero dicti diei

Manii [Tiwiday, SI October], circa horam primam noctis, con-

clusum fuit inter cardinale* quod Sancti Petri ad Vincub esaet

papa" (Cdam. II. 400). The resuki were a foregone canckmon.

the conclave as informal as it was brief. The door was doaed.

but thefinatrtUa dtUa porta, through which food was paawd.
was left open, and comiant ulk exchatiged bjr tboae on other
side of the door. The cardinals emerged frtmi the conclave

after 9:00 P.M. "with the pope elected ' (Villari, Oispacti, II,

273-74; Sanudo, Dwm. V. 250; Priuli, II. 314-15). Cf. Si-

gismondo de' Conti, II. 296-97, and the Liltrre cardvmliiim dr

flectionr concordi Julii papt Secundi, dated 1 January, 1504, in

Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Arm. XXXll. iom.2I.foi. 146. by mod.
stamped enumeration, and fol. 147.

*» Vilbri, Dispacci, II, 275; Sanudo. Dtarii. V, 250. Burchard,

Diarium, ed. Thuasne. III. 298-S04. and ed. Celani. II. 400-

10, records the votes of the thiny^eightcardinab and the names

ofthe CDttdavistof. The textofThuasne. III. 299. tmiks George*

various articles of the election capitulation, as did

the cardinals. Burchard himself administered the

oaths to them all. One ofthe moat important articles

provided that within two years of his election the

new pope was to summon a general council to re-

store peace to Christendom, reform the Churdi,
reduce undue exactions, and or^ganize a crusade
against the Turks.**

Pius III had had no time to deal with Cesare
Borgia and the latter's claim to the Romagna. Now
Julius 11 must do so. In Venice the Doge Leonardo
Loredan, at a mectoig of the Collegio on 24 October

(1 503), had expressed thanks to the Almighty that

the Republic could now realize its ambition without

the risk of war. "My kntls," he told the Collegio,

"we all know the intention of the Senate [Consejo],

which is to acquire the Romagna if we can, and
take it from the hands of this Valentino [Cesare

Borgia], God's enemy and ours.""
Hardly more than a week later, on the day after

his elevation, Julius informed Antonio Giustinian.

the Venetian ambassador in Rome, that there was
no need to remind him not to supp>ort Cesare's

ambitions in the Romagna, for the province be-

longed to the Holy See. Those who possessed lands

in the Romagna could hold them only as vicars or
vassals of the Church.'' Tlie reconquest of the

d' Amboise's vote for Giuliano delta Rovere, giving only his

preferences for Carafa and Costa (Ntapolitanus et Ultxbmensis).

Sigismondo de" Conti, II, 294-96 (and cf. the editors' notes,

pp. 325-29), also gives the list of thirty-eight cardinals who
entered the conclave on 31 October. The news of Julius 11 "s

election reached Venice during the night of 2 November, and
on the third the Senate wrote the new pope of their "gaudium
et immensa leticia ' (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 39, fol. 124' (136*1,

and cf. fols. 130'-13r [142'-143n. and note Priuli, Diarii. II,

318-19). Several interesting documents are preserved in the

Arch. Segr. Vaticano, among the Instrumenta Miscellanea, re-

lating to the pleasure taken by the citizens of Savona in the

election of their fellow townsman to the papacy {ibid., nos.

7797. 7799-7800, 7802B, et alibi). After the election Julius

granted d' Amboise almost unlimited control over the French
Church (Augustin Renaudet. Pririform* *l kumamtmi i P»m
(1916], Paris. I95S. pp. S57 ff.).

** Rayraldus, Ann. eccl., ad ann. I SOS. not. 2-9. op. m. 6.

vol. XX (1694), pp. 1-3. and ^ Thuame. ill. 295-98. note;

FMor. Hut lipis, VI. 21 1. and Ceuk. d. PSpak. III-2. 681-
82. For the eapUtda subscribed by the cardinals and thefitrma
iuramenii to be taken by the next duly elected pope, see Arch.

Segr. Vaticano, Miscellanea, Arm. II, tom. 56. fols. 487'-506'.

by mod. sumped enumeration.
" Sanudo, Dutrii, V, 200, and cf Gabriele Pepe. La Politica

tU Borgia, Naples, 1945. pp. 263 ff.

" P. Villari, Dispaeci di Antonm Gtustmian. 11 (Florence. 1876),

279, doc. dated 2 November, 1503: ".
. . perche c officio

nostro questo, per esser quelle terre nostre [di Romagna] MM&oIr

vel mmediale; perche chi le tien, le tengono in vicariato e feudo

della Chiesa." For a full biUiography of older works idating
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Romagna was the major theme ofJulius's papacy.

Initially, at the instance of Cesare, Julius had sent

briefs to officials in the Romagna "in la medema
forma di quelli che za scrisse papa Pio."'' Tliis was
only to gain time, which was inevitably running

counter to the interests of the duke of Romagna.
The btter had now taken up residence in the Vat-

ican palace, ma con poca rejmtazxon. He could not

secure an audience with the pope when he wanted

one. Even Giustinian refused a request to confer

with him, lest the appearance of negotiations with

Venice in amy way bolster the Borgia's diminishing

prestige.** Giustinian's own position in the Curia

was not improving, as each week brought the pope
disquieting news of Venetian attempts to extend

the influence of the Republic into the Romagna.*'

Maybe Loredan would prove to be wrong in his

assumption that the Venetians could realize their

ambition without war, "che senza guenra si aria il

nostro desiderio."

With the French in Milan and at war with the

Spanish in the south over the Neapolitan kingdom,

the Venetians encroaching upon the Romagna
(where fawandofder vrere breaking down),*''' Cesire

to Julius II, see Enrico Celani's edition of Johann Burchard
(Burckard), Libfr nolarum (or Diarium), in RISS, XXXIl, pt. 1

(= vol. II], fascs. 10-11, Ciiti di Castello, 1913, pp. 410-11,

note. For the issues at hand, see especially Antonio Bonardi,

"Venetia e Cesare Borgia," Nuovo Archivio vtruto, set. 3, XX
(1910). S8I-433. and Giovanni Soranzo, "II Clima storico della

pofidca veneziana in Romagna e nelle Marche nel 1503 (AgMto-
Dicembre)." Sttidi rtm^toU. V (1954). 5IS-45. cap. pp.
SSOff.

Vilbri, Dimmed. II. 278. 281. and ^ pp. 286-87. The
pope's hooilky to Cetare was quite clear to Giuttinian (fUd.,

II. 294-95, 296, 297. 301).
** Villari, Dispacci, II, 283, and cf. Sen. Secreta, Reg. 39, fob.

1 27*- 1 28' ( 1 39'- 1 40'], a letter of the Venetian Senate to Gius-

tinian, dated 8 November, 1503. Apparently on 2 November
(1503) Cesare had transferred his residence from the Castel S.

Angelo to the Vatican palace. Burchard knew of the transfer

on the following day, noting that Cesare was assigned nine

rooms above the Audienza (Diarium, ed. Thuasne, III, 304,

and ed. Celani, II, 41 1), on which cf. Woodward, Cesarr Borgia,

pp. 343. 459.
" Cf. Villari, Dispaca, II. 285, 288 If.. 292-94, 297-300,

305-6. 307 ff., and Sen. Secraia. Reg. S9. fob. lSr-lSS'(144*-

I45'l, 137' ff. [149' ff.].

•*C/ Priuli, II, 312-13, on the Venetians' movement into

the Romagna, which distressed Priuli, "perche fu cauxa dela

ruina delo imperio Venetto ouxato tutto per questa maledicta

ambhione, come in qucsti noMri Ubri (avendo viu) sira notato

il timo: . . . avendo Ekio h pace cum il s^. Turcho. niuno
potemaio iialianno li [ix., li padri Venetti] pote«e nocere. et

volevannoaltutointrareiopraleguereetfiMidiibellici. . . .

ct non considerando cum la prudentia canuta deli padri veneii

che subito che principiaranno aquisiar itato in Ittalfia, tuta h
Qnistianitade li sara contra, perche non voranno vedcrii spontar

avanui . . . ." which tvas obviously wriuen long after October,

150S.

Borgia anxious to leave Rome to restore his duchy,
and brigandage rife in the papal sutes, Julius II

required the full use of every material and celestial

resource to which he had acccH. On 1 5 November
he postponed his coronation until Sunday, the

twenty-sixth, because the astrologers assured him
that he could then rely on a "miglior disposizion

di stelle."^' Burchard has described Julius's coro-

nation with surprising brevity. He says that the

twenty-sixth was a "dies serena,"*' one of the few

serene aspects of a great and tempestuous pontifi-

cate.

During most of Julius II's reign the Romagna
brought heavier trials and tribuUtions to the Holy
See than did the Turk. Aaually the Romagnoli
had had better government under the brief spell

of Osare Borgia's rule than they had known for

generations under the despots.^' EventuallyJulius
was to frustrate Venetian designs upon the prov-

ince, but the Romagnoli were still to suffer from
deficient government and the depredations of
banditti. As long as the clergy were entirely ex-

empt from civil restraint, justice would remain
largely a chimera. Also, of course, Turkish raids

continued to puncture the Adriatic littoral,^ as

they had under the signori, and like Boccolino

Guzzoni before him, Giovanni Sforza of Pesaro

was accused of co-operating with the Turks. De-
spite the more than welcome peace of 1 502-1503,
the Venetians were having scMne diflKculties with

the Porte.

Venetian merehanu claimed the Turks had
seized 60,000 ducats' worth of goods in Istanbul

when the war broke out (in 1 499). Sultan Bayazid
II was unwilling to pay more than 38,000 ducats,

"dicendo non aver chavato piui ne esser stato ven-

duto per piui summa." Bayazid declared in fact

that when the Venetians took the island and castle

of S. Maura (Leucadia) at the end of August,
1502,** they had acquired 26,000 ducats, various

pieces of artillery, and other things worth precisely

38,000 ducats. According to Venetian records,

however, it would appear that Benedetto Pesaro,

*' Villari. Dispatd, 11, 295. In &a Julius postponed the date

of his coronation more than oikc (Burchard, Diarium, ed.

Thuasne. Ill, 304-5, and ed. CeUni, II, 413).
" Burchard, Diarium, ed. Thuasne. Ill, 308. and ed. Cebuii,

11,413-14. By a typographical error thedate ofthe coronation
is given as 28 November in Pastor. HiiL Popti, VI, 2SS. but

correctly in Gesck. d. Papiu. 111-2 (1924. repr. 1956). 702.
"

Cf. F. Guicciardini, Stone fitrtnAiu, ed. R. Palmaroccfai

(1931), XXIV, pp. 266-67, on Osare's popularity in the Ro-
magna.
" Sen. Secr«u, Reg. 39, fol. 133 (145J.
*SeeValumelI.p.5SS.
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the captain-general of the sea, had reported find-

ing only 7,000 ducau in the castle of S. Mauia,
"et tutti fi ahri foronno robatti, perdie heranno
cativi ministri et bdri li factori de San Marco!"
Maybe thieving £Ktors of S. Mark had aolen the

rat ofthe money. One required patience in deal-

ing with the Turk, as Priuli says; one had some-
tiines to close his eyes. The matter of Turkish
reparations had come before the CoBegio and the

Senate as a consequence of a letter of 6 October.

1503, which the Venetian envoy Andrea Gritti

had sent the Signoria from btanlwd.
Where money is concerned, men need n-atching,

as the Signona knew well. On 28 March (1504) a

motion was passed in the Senate, requvn^the heirs

of the late Benedetto Pesaro to give a notarized

sutement to the office of the sute attorneys, the

Awogadori di Comun, of the amount of money
actually found in the castle of S. Mauia. The Cai-

iegioand Senate also wanted to know towhom were
given what amounts of this money. All who had
received such funds were required to render an
account of the specific sums to the Awogaria,
"perche moiti volevanno che il dicto capitanio ne

havesse robatto grande parte." The evidence, such

as it was, wasapparently hard toasKss, but the heirs
of the said Benedetto (who now lies buried in the

Frari in Venice) were obliged to deposit with the

slate treasurers, the CamerlengU di Comun, the

sum of6,000 ducats within one week. The Collegio

and Senate had come to the conclusion on the basis

ofsuch facts as they could acquire that 1 6,000 ducats

had been obtained at S. Maura, but that ten thou-

sand had been tfistribmed to the oflBoersand seamen
of the \'eneiian fleet. So mudi for the question of
money.

Andrea Gritu had alsosem the Sgnoria a letter

from Sulun Bayazid, dated 6 Octol^r (1503) and
addressed to the Doge Leonardo Loredan, allow-

ii^ the Signoria to send a bailie to the Bosporus
"secondo la antiqua consuetudine." The sultan

did not want the same person to remain as bailie

at the Porte, however, for more than three years,

at the end of which period the Signoria could send

a replacement. It %vas Priuli's understanding that

Venetian merchants could stay c»r live in Istanbul

or elsewhere in the Ottoman empire as long as

they widied, "ad suum benepladtiim." There
were certain restrictions upon navigation, as Priuli

notes, but on the whole "li padri veneti heraimo
contentisiimi per hcondindonedequesta pace."**

Priuli, Diaru, II. 317-18. 337-38. 339. 340-41. 342; sec

SsuMido, V, 454, for B^yazid's leucr of 6 October, 1503, and

4: Mi., cok 272-7S. I0S9-40. 10M-5S.

Like Sanudo, Priuli always carefidly reported
the Turkish news.*' and with the unimsal cn-

noaity ofthe tmie he fioHowed die foi tunes ofthe
fallen Cesare Borgia. For three \ear5 the cain-

paigns ofCesare bsid evoked astonishment in Italy,

and caused endless eomment in Europe.** Now.
however, his extraordinary conquests were slip>-

ping away. Already on 28 Ai^ust (1503). a mere
ten days ^ker die deadi of Alexander VI. Gui-
dobaldo da Montefeltro had re-entered Urbino.

Jacopo IV d' Appiano had returned to Piombino.

and Gianmaria Varano to his late father's lordship

of Camerino. Giovanni Sforza had reoccupied Pe-

saro with Venetian aid on 3 September, and on
the sixth Pandolfo Malatesta regained RtminL
Nevertheless. Cesare Boigia's administration in

the Romagna had been remarkably good. A su-

preme court of appeal, called the Rou, had been
organized. Its sessions were to be held in ajudicial

circuit of the seven ceiKci s of die Romagna (Ce-

sena, Forli, Faenza, Imola, Rimini. Pesaro, and
Fano). Cesare had granted letters of privilege to

various cities, and the prospects fasKl looked good
for the establishment of a consolidated rule in the

province. Now as the Riarii. Manfredi. Baglioni.

" Priuli. Diarii. II, 34S-45, 547, 548. 549.
** In his fint fjayign Ceauc Borgia had taken from the

Riarii Imoh (oa 27 November, 1499) and For€ (ISJmaHy.
1500). and in IM Moind canyaiRii lad acqiaad KiuH b«n
r^ndoHb MabuMa (10 October. 1500). Flearo iiniai Mi enir
whBc braifaer-in-hw Giovanni Siiara (IS-2S October, 1500).

FaenafroB die young A«am Manfredi (2S-26A|)rii. 1501X
and Pionfaino from the AppiBin (2 September. 1501). InJune.
1502. Aatom IterfrcdTs biody vm fowid in the Tiber: he had
been imprisoned for a year in the Castel S. Angelo.

The Italians had every reason to wonder at Osare's ex-

traordinaryfortuna when in his third campaign he seized L rbino

in a gran tradtmento from Guidobaldo da Monicfellro (on 21

June, 1 502). Thcreaficr he took over possession of Camerino
from the aged Ciulio Cesare Varano (21 JuK . 1 502); SinigagKa

from the delU Rovcre (26-.SI December. 1502); and Citti di

Castello from the family of Viiellozzo Vitelli (2 Januarv. 1503).

«%hom he put to death in the early morning hours of I January

.

after the "stratagem of Sinigaglia" (today Senigallta), where
Vitelli and other members of the Orsini faction had been seized

in the house of Bernardino Quartari of Parma. ik>w the site

of the elementary school "Giovanni Pascoli." C<sare easily se-

cured Perugia from Gianpaolo Baglioni (6January. 150S). who
had been too cautioa* to be enticed into the iimmm. and
tpor a onet wnuei siena tram rannoBo miiim. wnowm luitjeo

into cxae by hit icBow dttm (28-30 Janemy. 150S). Fion
January. 1505. Cesare suppoited. with mmeiaemHmK. Al-

exander VI's plans lo desooy liie Oiani (Bwdnni, Dimriam.

ed. Thuame, III, 237. and cd. Cebni, II. 551. records the

pope's compbint of Cesare's reluctance to proceed against the

Orsini). By and large the details of these three campaigns, the

mprrsf di Romagna, arc among the best known aspects of Cesare's

career, and have received much attention from his btographeis

in general Wm. H. Woodward. Cesan Borpa. London. 1913.
ppu 149-292).
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and other petty iordlings were also seeking to re>

turn to their despotisms, striving to reassert in-

competence and injustice, Julius II had to decide

whether to secure a firm and unified control of

the Romagna by restoring Cesare Borgia to his

vicariates, to rule in the name of the Church, or

to take over the government of the province him-

self. Either alternative would presumably foresull

the plans ofthe Venetians to extend their sway in

northern Italy.

In mid-November (1503) the Venetians seized

Faenza.^ They also invested Imoh, and pur-

chased Rimini under a special accord with Pan-

dolfo Malatesta. Along with his wife Violante and
his brother Cark>, Pandolfo received Venetian

citizenship, their names being added to the rolls

of the Maggior Consiglio. He was given a house

in Venice, and paid 10,000 gold ducats as well as

4,400 to secure the surrender of the fortress. The
two brothers were to share a condotta of a

hundred men-at-arms and fifty mounted cross-

bowmen. Pandolfo %vas also to acquire as a fief,

with the right of transmittal to first-bom male
heirs, the town of Cittadella in the Padovano. His

holdings were supposed to produce 3,000 ducats

a year; Violante aiid Carlo were each assigned an
income of 500 ducats for life. The contract was

concluded in November, and the final instrument

was ratified in the new audience hall of the Si-

gnoria on 16 December, ISOS.'" Obviously Julius,

who was determined to oust Cesare from the Ro-

magna, would soon be at serious odds with the

Serenissima.

When Cesare Borgia, who had been allowed to

go to Ostia (on 19 November, 1503),'' refused to

surrender Cesena and Fori! to the pope, he was

"Sen. Secrcu. Reg. 39, fol. 132 [144], doc. dated 20 No-
vember, 1503, and cf. fols. 133* ff.; Villari. Dupach, II, 305.

307: Sanudo, Diarii. V. 250 ff., 257-58. 261, 267, 270, 283-

84, etc.; Priuli, II. 314, 315, 316-17. 318, 319. 320-23, 326.

'"Sen. Secreu. Reg. 39. fols. 129'-I30* (14r-142'], 137

[149], 144 [156]: Riccardo Predelli (and P. Bosmin), / Ubri

CommemoTuUi dtUa rtpubiua di Venetia: Rtgesti [1293-1787], 8
vob., Venice. 1876-1914. V (1903). bk. xix, no*. 31-32, 44,

pp. 70. 72: Sanudo. Diam. V. 244-45. 276. 278. 311-12. etc..

5S9-40. 604 ff.. etc.; Priufi. II. S2S-2S. 326; Villari. Ditpaed,

II. 310-11. 314. 317; Samuele Romanin. Sloria documtntata di

Vtnaia. 10 vol*.. Venice. 1853-1863, V, 164-65, repr. Venice,

1972-75, V. 118-19; Federico Seneca, Vemzia r Papa Giulio

II, Padua, 1962, pp. 23-25. On the background and sutus of
the old Romagnolc families, cf. Bonardi, "Venezia e Cesare

Borgia," pp. 384 ff., 409-12. In having the type of Romanin's
ten volumes entirely reset (in 1972-75), the Libreria Filippi

Editore, Venice, has entirely altered the pagination.
" Villari, Dispacn, II, 302; Burchard. tharium, ed. Thuasne,

III. 306-7. and ed. Celani, 11. 413; Sen. Secreu. Reg. 39. fol.

ISy [147T.

brought back to Rome under virtual arrest (on the

twenty-ninth), and lodged once more in the Vat-

ican, this time in rather less desirable quarters.^*

Since the Venetians were employing Cesare's ex-

pected return to the Romagna as a pretext for their

aggressions, Julius wished to put an end to that

particular line of argumentation. It was always con-

ceivable, too, although Giustinian would have none
of it, that Coare m^t reach some understanding

with the Republic concerning the Romagna." The
Borgia's importance in p^>al history had now come
to an end, but since we saw so much ofhim during

his father's p>ap>acy (in the preceding volume), we
may be allowed briefly to note the remaining few

years ofGenre's career. Like some figure in Greek
tragedy, hybris had destroyed him. The well-known

dinner in Cardinal Adriano Castellesi's garden had
marked the peripeteia in the drama.

In mid-February, 1504, Cesare Borgia was re-

turned to Ostia,^'' pending the surrender to the

pope of Cesena and Forli. After the fiapsd acqui-

sition of the former city. Cesare was allowred (al-

most by misuke) to leave Ostia on 19 April.'' On
the twenty-eighth he arrived in Naples, where he
was ostensibly well received by Gonsalvo de Cor-

dova," the Spanish commander, whose friendship

for Cesare appears to have been a fantasy origi-

nating in the mind of the episcopal historian Paolo

Giovio. Gonsalvo was in fiMrt as loath to tolerate

the resumption of Cesare's activities in the Ro-

magna as were Ferdinand and Isabella, whose hos-

tility Cesare had evoked no less by hb criminal

character than by his pro-French policy. When
Cesare was about to leave for Pisa or Piombino
with armed forces to re-enter the fray in the Ro-
magna, he was arrested and imprisoned in the

Castel Nuovo.'^ After the surrender of Forli (on

" Villari. Dispacci, 11. 307-8. 315-16, 318, 323; Burchard.
Dianum, ed. Thuaine, 111. 310, and ed. Celani. 11, 415.
" Cf. VilUri, Di^aea, II, 364; Seneca. Vnnia e Papa GMit

II. pp. 41-42.
''*

Villari. Dispaed. II. 438, 440. Giustinian reported to the

Venetian government every fact and rumor he could learn

concerning Cesare. Cf. ibid.. III. 5, 15 ff., 25-26, 27 ff.. 39-
40 ff.. 49-50. 58. 62 ff.: "Queite co«e del Valentino lona piu

imricate di' el hberinto . . ." (Md., Ill, 29). Cf. Burdnrd.
Diariuat. ed. Thuaine, III, 332, and ed. Celani. 11, 433. On
the fateful dinner in Cardinal Gutellesi's garden, see Vdunw
II. p. 540, note 144.

** Vilbri, Dispacci, III, 69-73, 79-80, and append., no. U,

pp. 509 ff.; Burchard, Diarium, ed. Thuasne, III, 350, and ed.

Celani, II, 448; Sanudo. Diaru, VI, 15, 16, 21.

Cf Pastor. Hist. Popes. VI, 24S-^, and Cttek d. PSptU.

1 1 1-2 (repr. 1956), 710-11.
" Villari. Du/xifri, III, 125-28. 517-19. Cesare's arrest was

ordered by Gonsalvo de Cordova on 27 May (1504). Nevenhe-
leis,Gonsahrohadapparently been willing to asHct Cesareagainst
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14 THE PAPACY AND THE LEVANT

10 August, 1 504), Cesare was put aboard a galley

for Spain (on the twentieth) and taken to the port

ofGrau," whence three quarters of a century be-

fore, Akmso de Borja had sailed for Italy, even-

tually to be elected pope and to establish the for-

tunes of his house, now come to grief. In Spain

Cesare was imprisoned, first in the castle of Chin-

chilla^* (west of Jativa, home of the Boijas) and
later in the castle of La Mota at Medina del

Campo*° (northwest of Madrid), from which he

escaped (on 25 October, 1506), seeking refuge at

the court of his brother-in-lawJean d' Albret, king

of Navarre.*'

Louis XII had already abrogated the patents to

Cesare's French lands and titles, securing rever-

sion of the duchy of Valentinois to the crown (in

June, 1504), an action which became the subject

of a lawsuit two generations later when Claude de
Bourbon, the son of Cesare's daughter Louise

d' Albret-Borgia, sought restitution for this denial

of his grandfather's rights. Cesare was killed at

Viana on 1 2 March, 1 507, fighting with his in-laws

against Louis de Beaumont, count of Lerin, in the

petty warfare of the kingdom of Navarre. He had
led a hundred horse into a sortie, and pursued the

enemy beyond the protection of his guard. Since

impetuosity was among the least of his charac-

teristics, hu death was very likely "quasi un sui-

cidio."«2

Although the Borgia bull would not again be

rampant on another Italian battlefield, there was

every proq>ect of continued warfore in the pen-

Jacopo IV d' Appiano, lord of Piombino, who had been ami-

Spanish, until Cesare tried to lure away Gonsalvo's German
infontry (i/>i</.. Ill, 140-41). Q/! Burchard, />uihum, ed. Thuasne,

III. 357. and ed. Celani, II. 453; Priuli. Diani, II. 343. 345.

350, who identifies Cesare's prison as the Castel dell' Uovo in

Naples: Raynaldus. Ann. eccl.. ad ann. 1504. nos. 11-13, vol.

XX (1694), pp. 10-11.
" Villari, Dispaca, III, 207, 268; Sanudo, Dtani, VI, 52, 55,

65.

"Sanudo. DiaHi, VI. 83, 212; cf. Priuli. II. 356, 358.

Sanudo. Diarii, VI, 443.
" Abel Desjardins (and Giuseppe Canestrini), Negoriatims di-

plomaliques de la France avec la Toxane, II (Paris, 1861), 190-

91, 193. 194; Sanudo, Diarii, VI. 506; and for the deuils of

Cesare Borgia's perilous and eventful escape to Pamplona, which

he did not reach until 9 December (1506), see Cutuvo Sa-

cerdote. Cttan Borgu, Milan. 1950, pp. 771-76, 804.

** Maria Bellonci. Luemia Boigia (1939, repr. Vemna. I960),

pp. 382-89; Sacerdote, Cttan Borg^ (1950), 783-90; and
leebii general Waodwaf«l.C(t«ir»Jtoifia, pp. 313-74, 389. The
English tramhtion of Pastor, Hist Popes, VI, 245, gives the

date of Cesare's death erroneously as 1 2 May, but it is correctly

given in Gesch. d. PapsU, 111-2 (repr. 1956), 712.

insula, which was going to make it exceedingly

difficult for Julius II to live up to some of the

articles of his election capitulation, eyecially that

which provided for his <Hrganization w a crusade

against the Turks. The major contest then going

on in Italy was of course the Franco-Spanish war
for possesion of the Neapolitan kingdom.

Ferdinand the Catholic had never ceded his

claims to the southern kingdom, which he wished

to join to his own inheritance of Sicily. For good
reason, therefore, he had never fully recogmzed
Alfonso V's right to bequeath Naples (in 1458) to

his bastard son Ferrante and so withhold the king-

dom from the crown of Aragon.*' From early in

the year 1503 Ferdinand had been sending stitM^

reinforcements to Barletta and the Apulian coast

to support Gonsalvo de Cordova, whose troops

were thus enabled to win at least three important

engagements with the French. Finally some sixty

fortihed cities and towns, including Capua and

Aversa, opened their gates to the Gran Capitan,

who entered Naples on I S May. Hiereafter from
week to week news had been reaching Rome of

French activities in the south, and it seemed pretty

clear that Louis XII would have small {Mvspect of

success in his efforts to hold his portion of the

kingdom.**

The conservative French tacticians probably

relied too much upon the rather inunobile men-
at-arms in their Italian wars. The lig^t horse were
the most effective troops in a country where mil-

itary effort seemed to be largely uphill, which ex-

plains the popularity of the Albanian and Greek
stradioti, who had learned the arts of speed and
skirmish, scouting, and screening the advance of

infantry in their perennial encounters with the

Turks. Also the employment of promises, money,
and propaganda to recruit local stalwarts to en-

gage in partisan warfare was one of the best means
of besetting the enemy in hilly country. Native

partisans required no transport. Gonsalvo de Cor-

dova understood this. Heavier troops could fight

pitched battles, lay siege to strongholds, and hold

cities once acquired, but their equipment bogged
them down on muddy roads and impeded them
on mountain passes. The funliers {scoppiettieri)

** For the general background, see the brief aiana|niph of

Jaiine Vioens Vives, El Pmeipe Dm fmiaMia C«( Ct«&D>X rty

deSkilia. Saragotn: Instltucion "Fernando el CuoHoo," 1949.

and the detailed worl of Baron de Terrate^. M&ea m /lofia

dtl Rty CatoUa (1J07-1S16): Correspondenaa iittdila ten W em-

bajador [Dm Jermimo de] Vtch, 1 (Madrid. 1963). 35 ff.

•* Villari. Dif^ci, 11, 285, 286, 288, 292, 303. 314-15, 919.
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were useful in the dry season, but when it rained,

their awkward handguns could not be fired. The
light-armed Spanish infantry were quick and hardy,

accustomed to hills and heat.^'

The expected results of the Neapolitan contest

came in the signal defeat of the French on 28 De-
cember (1503), when Gonsalvo de Cordova's light

horse pursued them from the banks of the Gari-

gliano to the very gates trf'Gaeta."*The French lost

all their artillery, about 300 men-at-arms, a thousand

foot, and large numbers of horses. Fundi was oc-

cupied on the thirty-first, and Gaeta also surren-

dered. The French establishment in the kingdom
of Naples had been entirely destroyed. Fiero de'

Medici, son of il Magnifico, who had followed the

wavering banner of the fleur-de-lis ever since his

expulsion from Florence (in November, 1 494), was

drowned in the Garigliano, trying to transport four

pieces of artillery by boat to Gaeu.'^ Bartolommeo
d' Alviano, who had entered the service of Spain

the preceding October, and was largely responsible

for the rout of the French forces on the Garigliano,

** Smiegjr. miliury equipment, tactics, and the like are briefly

fkeldied in the essay by F. L. Taylor. The An ofWar m luUy.

1494-1529, Cambridge. 1921. For an appreciation of the part

pbycd by Gonsalvo de Cordova in the miliury history of the

sixteenth century, see Piero Fieri. "Gonsalvo di Cordova e le

origini del modemo csercito ^gnolo." in Fernando el Catolico

e Italia. Saragossa. 1954. pp. 209-25 (V Congreso de Historia

de la Corona de Aragon. Saragossa. October 1952, Estudios.

III).

** For contemporary accounts, cf. Sigismondo de' Conti, II.

297-323; Sanudo, Duin,. V. 661. 666. 695-96. 697 ff.. 71 1-

12, 845; Friuli. II. 312. 315-16. 320. 328. 330-33. 337; and
see apedBlly Fiero Fieri. "La Guerra franco-ipagnuola net

mtnogutno (1502-1503)," Artk ttor. per It proumet napalnamt,

nA.XXXIIl(I952), 21-69, whodabatlentph with the mUkary
details, and provides references to the major touroes, as well

as Fieri. // RmaieimtHlo e la oin intitoiw ilatiana, Turin. 1952,

pp. 401-Sl.

''Jam d' AuMn, CkfMifiwtd^lMit XII. «L R. de Maulde
h Oaviere. Ill (Barii, 1883). MI-S05; BtodMnd. Diamm. ed.

Thuame. Ill, 325-26. and ed. Cdani. II. 427-28. when two
letten on the battk of Garigliano bf Praapero Coionna to his

nephew Marc' Antonio, dated 30-31 December (150S). are

reprinted without ackiwwlcdgment from Vilhri, Dispacd, II.

apiiend.. no. xi. pp. 485-87. and gf: pp. 371-74. 376-77. 379.

392; Sanudo, Diaru,V, 697-700, gives a letter of Bartolommeo
d' Alviano to his brother Bernardino, dated at Gaeu 2-4 Jan-
uary, 1504. in which (although full of praise for Gonsalvo de
Cordova) Bartolommeo gives himself the major credit for the

Spanish victory: Bartolommeo does not exaggerate the impor-

tance of the pan he played, and according to Cardinal Georges
d' Amboise. "Bartolommeo [d' Alviano] fu quello che ci tolse

il Regno" (Desjardiiu and Caneurini. N^ociatums diplomatiques

delmFraueaveclaToscatu. 11(1861], 1 19). The French defeat

wasknownthnM^hoiitRameon3I December (Vilbri. iNikaM.
11.387-88).

described Gonsalvo de Cordova as a second Scipio

Africanus, "so great a captain that I could %mh for

no other. "^^ Certainly Gonsalvo's triumph marked
a new and unhappy era in Italian and papal history.

Louis XII vns soon obliged, in a fonnal accord, to

cede Naples to Ferdinand.

A decade had passed since Charles VIII's ex-

pedition, which had released the flood gates of for-

eign invasion. The independence ofthe Italian states

was fast becoming a nostalgic memory. France now
held Milan; Spain was irremovably established in

Nafdes. The papacy was caught, Kke Florence, be-

tween the upper and nether millstones. The lesser

states such as Mantua and Ferrara, Siena and Lucca

could retain their political identities only upon suf-

ferance of the French or Spanish, who were begin-

ning their rivalry for control of the entire peninsula.

The t%vo leadii^ Italian powers were the papacy

aikl Venice. It remained to be seen whether the

spiritual weapons of the one and the material re-

sources of the other would suffice to preserve their

independence. More than once the proposal had
been advanced (and disregarded by the statesmen

of the Serenissima) that a papal-Venetian alliance

be made the basis ofa national Italian policy.*^ Both
the Holy See and Venice certainly needed allies.

On 2 December (1503) Luca Rinaldi, agent of Max-
imilian in Rome, had urged upon the Venetian en-

voy Antonio Giustinian an accord between the Re-

public and the king ofthe Romans, because Cardinal

d' Amboise was eager to reach an understanding

with Spain. The Franco-Spanish war was assisting

Venice to extend her dominion in northern Italy.

"Sapiate che avete pochi amici . . . ," Don Luca
told the envoy: "Queste cose di Romagna vi hanno
cMitribuito ima grande invidia. . .

** In the letter of 2-4 January, 1504, to his brother Ber-

naidinod' Alriano (Sanudo.Dun, V, 699). OnBaitoioninwo't
l^ung service writ the Spannh. sec ViOafv,Dup&UMt Q. append*,
no. VIII. pp. 471-75. Aa noted abowe. BattoloinaMo''» naaon
was hatred of Cenre Botipa. who had sided with the French.

<^ F. Seneca, V«mbb « Papa Gwfi* // (1962). pp. 1 1-12.

15. Since the propoMl had been eapedally made by Alexander
VI. the Venetians had good reasons for rejecting it.

••Vilhri. Dtspacd, II. 324-25. and £^ pp. 327-38. 333 ff..

etc.. 479 S. Although Maximilian hated the French (according

to Rinaldi). on 12 December (1503) Giustinian learned that an

accord was being discussed between Maximilian and Louis XII,

which could be very damaging to Venice (Dispacd, II. 336-

37). Julius II. to be sure, thought such an accord unlikely. Ten
days later Giustinian learned that the pope was himself trying

to enlist Maximilian's aid for the recovery of the Romagna
(iMd.. II. 355. and ^ pp. 387-88. 432). On Chrisunas day

(1503) there were rumors in Rome of a Franco-Spanish peace

imder which Ferrante. son of the diipnssriirrt King Federigo,

would raoenc Naples (II. 359), but there were too aianjr dif-
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16 THE PAPACY AND THE LEVANT

With foreign invaders on Italian soil it would
have been well for Venice and the papacy to draw
together in alliance. Giustinian's dispatches riiow

clearly that Julius II began his reign well disposed

toward the Republic,^' but day by day through
December, 1503, and January, 1504. he ]ost

patience with the insincerity of the Venetian gov-

ernment and the suave rationalizations and pre-

varicatKHis of the envoy himself. When on 5 Feb-
ruary (1 504) Giustinian called on the aged George
Costa, cardinal of Lisbon, knowing that he had
great influence with the pope, Costa reminded him
in speaking of the affairs of the Romagna that for

some time there had been rumors that Venice had
made peace with the Turks "per tiranneggiare

sempre piu i luoghi della Chiesa," the plan being

to take now one thing, now another, every time

a pope died. Costa counseled caution, urging that

the Republic not meddle in the pope's dealings

with Cesare Borgia.^ Three days later the vigilant

envoy learned that Raffaele Riario, the canlinal

of S. Giorgio, was urging the pope to threaten the

Venetians with ecclesiastical censures if they did

not cease their usurpations and restore the lands

they had occupied in the Romagna.^'

ficulties in the way of a quick teuieinent (II, 404). In hte Feb-

ruaiy. IS04, newi reached Rome of a mice between Fnnce
and Spain (II. 445 ff.), which was intcfpieied ai hoilile to Venice

ai. 449. and^ vol. III. pp. 2. 4. 6-7 ff.. SO-21, M, 47, etc.).

Fqdinandthe CMlinlir watinveteratelywiyfciouioftheFr^
however, and «miied Gomalvo de Cordova to keep his powder
dry (III, 22). Ferdinand feared a Franco-German alliance di-

rected against himself, which would also doubtless be anti-

Venetian, and so could bring Venice and Spain together (III,

20-21, 46-48, 54-57, 107 ff., 120-21 , etc.). The Neapolitans

had become quickly disenchanted with Spanish rule (III, 168-

69, 344). Federigo d' Aragona, onetime king of Naples, died

at Blois in France on 9-10 November, 1504 (Burchard, Dianum,

ed. Thuasne. Ill, 371, and ed. Cclani, 11. 464; Villari, Dii/XKo,

III, 313; Sanudo, Diarii. VI, 106, who records his death as 15

October). Cf. Seneca, Venexia t Papa GiiUio II, pp. 71-72.

"
Cf. Seneca, Venetia e Papa Giulio U, pp. 26-28, 32-34.

** Villari, Dispacd, II, 425-26, a summary of the dispatch;

Sanudo, Diarii, V, 838-39, summary of die same dispatdi:

. . diae [il cardinal di Uibona] che moiti erouU diceva la

Signoriaaver fato pace col TurcD per eaKrherede<B San Piero,

e a ogni morte di papa toria quakoMa a la Ghieiia. ..." In a
briefof 10 January, 1504, the pope had fonoally and directly

demanded of the doge the restitution of Faenza and Rimini

(RaynaMus, Ann. ltd., ad ann. 1504, no. I, vol. XX [1694],

1^. 8-9; Pastor, Hist. Popes. VI, 25S, and Gtsck. d. Pafue. III-

2 (repr. 1956), 717-18).

Villari, Dispacd, II, 430. Cardinal Riario was anxious to

regain Imola and Forli for his nephews Ottaviano and Galeazzo

Riano, the sons of the late Count Girolamo and Caterina Sforza

(iM<y.. II, 188, 205, 21 l-12),butinjuly, 1504.hefeltitneceHary

to cede the Riario rights to Imoh to the pope (III, 182-8S,

187. 189-90. 198-99).

Strong-willed and warlike, Pope Julius II was
determined to restore the prestige of the papacy
and regain the lost lands the CSitirch. He was
less given to nepotism than his predecessors, al-

though Giustinian was haf^y to inform the Vene-
tian government on 6 March, 1 504, that the pope
was trying to secure Forli only to give il to his

young nephew, Francesco Maria della Rovere, the
so<alled prefect, to whose aggrandizement he was
alleged to be devoting papal resources. Giustinian

said that the Spanish ambassador was complaining,
"dicendo el papa comenza andar a mala via.

. .
."^ The doge and the Council of Ten could

trust the urbane Giustinian to spread the rumor
as widely as possible, but Julius II's reputation

would survive Venetian charges of nepotism. Of
the twenty-seven cardinals he eventually created,

relatively few were members of his family, al-

though one may well suiqpect that he would have
given larger evidence of nepotism if his favorite

nephew, Galeotto della Rovere, whom he made
a cardinal in late November, 1503, had enjoyed

a longer span of life. The Curia Romana was full

of rumors. Giustinian wrote his government that

papal affairs were conducted with the same du-
plicity and intrigue as in the time of Atexander
VI.'* Presumably Giustinian knew whereof he
spoke; he was no amateur in the business of in-

trigue. Rumor was of course not likely to spare
the Venetians either, and on 14 March (1504)
Giustinian reported that the statesmen of the Re-
public were said to be negotiatii^ with the Turks,
who were thought to be planning an attack uptxi
Rhodes."
News of the Franco-Spanish accord alarmed the

Porte. The Turks strengthened their garrison at

Durazzo and fortified the Atfaiatic coast. A letter

dated 26 January (1504) from Leonardo Bembo,
Venetian vice-bailie in Istanbul, had already
reached the Signoria with news of the sultan's

sending an envoy to the Republic to express the

Turkish desire for continued peace.'^ In fact one

** Villari, Ditpaui. III. 12, IS; Sanudo. Diarii. V, 972, 9M:
and^ Priuli, II, 341.

** Vilbri, Dispacd, III, IS; Sanudo, Diarii, V, 984, letter dated

8 March, 1504.

VilUri. Dispacd, III, 17-18; Sanudo. Diarii. V, 1014: "Et

molte cosse in quella corte [i.e., the Curia Romana] si dice

contra la Signoria nostra." At the same time (on 17 March,

1504) the pope presented the golden rose to the Republic of

Genoa, because Genoese envoys had declared their compatriots

"ready to make an expedition against the Turks" (Burchard,

Diarium, ed. Thuasne, III. 342. and ed. Gebni, II, 441).

Sanudo, Diarii. V, 1002-5, and
rf.. itU.. vol. VI. cols. 9,

15. 58. 44.
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Turkish envoy followed another during the spring

of 1504.^ There %vas a serious shorta^ of food
in Greece and Turkey. It proved to be a bad year

almost everywhere. The pashas complained ofacts

of piracy and the pillage of Turkish subjects by

resdents of the Venetian-held bhnds of Skyros

and Skiathos. One of the sultan's envoys was being

sent to the Signoria "per condolersi di danni fati

a subditi dil Signor per quelli di Schyros et Schiati"

as well as to request texts in French or Greek of

their recent peace. Niccolo Sommaripa, the Vene-
tian lord of Paros, had attacked the island of An-
dros (in October, 1 503), and the Greek inhabitants

of the island sent their complaint to the doge in

a petition which hopefully began «nth the recog-

nition of Venice as a most humane power {la Au-

manisama mcUta nation).'^ The Venetians as usual

assured the Turks of their ability and intention to

maintain order in their Levantine posKssions and
(again as usual) listened happily to Turkish talk of
peace. They were acquiring so many enemies in

the West that they were glad to find a friend in

the East. Rather ironically the Franco-^ianish ac-

cord, generally seen by contemporaries to be in-

imical to Venetian interests, seemed to have
gained the RepuUic some advantage in the East.

Andrea Gritti had negotiated the final details

of the Turco-Venetian peace, and in mid-April,

1504, the Senate was preparing to send Giorgio

Negro as an envoy to Istanbul. He was to dissociate

Venice from the piracy of the Hospitallers. More-
over, the Senate wrote d' Aubusson's successor

Aimery d' Amboise, the master of Rhodes, in re-

monstrance against the recent seizure ofa Turkish
ship by a Rhodian fusta. The Senate asked

d' Amboise to make restitution for the Turkish
lofs."*'' From the beginning of Julius II's reign

Venetian secretaries were frequently sent to Is-

tanbul. They presented their letters of credence

to the sultan, and always brought gifts to the pa-

shas. They sought confirmation of the "bona pace

et amicitia" which had ended the recent war with

the Porte; the war, as everyone knew, had been
a disaster for the Republic. They usually had oc-

canon to protest against Turkish incursions in the

areas of Nauplia, Cattaro, Dulcigno, and else-

where in the broad dcuninion still belonging to

Venice. They raised objections to die Turlu* ccnn-

•» Priuli. DiarH, II, 337-38, 339. 342, 347.
•» Sanudo, Diam, V, 1003-4, 1007-8, and vol. VI, col. 43.

Sen. Secreu, Reg. 40, fob. ll'-12' [25'-26'], doc. dated

15 April, 1504. and see. ibid., fob. Sr-32* [45''-46'']. Negro
died on his mission {Oid., fol. 55' [70'], doc. dated 21 October,

1504). Sanudo. Diam, V, 48-49, and PriuU, U, 340, 350.

placent allowance of the Florentines to trespass

upon Venetian commercial rights in Ottoman ter-

ritory. Although peace had been restored, the

Venetians were still uneasy. They wanted and, as

we have seen, they received assurances ofthe usual

three years' residence for each bailie they sent to

the Bosporus. Most of all, they needed guarantees

of freedom of trade for their merchants. By and
large, however, relations with the Forte were
probably as good as the Venetians could expect,

and they continued their policy ofseeking to make
up by acquisitions on terraforma for the losses they

had recently suffered overseas.

The reports of Antonio Giustinian show that

the Spanish feared a much-discussed Franco-Ger-

man alliance into which the pope would very likely

be drawn because of hb growing hostility toward

Venice. On 20 May (1 504) Francisco de Rojas, the

Spanish ambassador in Rome, warned Giustinian

against Julius II: "Beware of this pope. I know
what I am telling you—that you have never had
a greater enemy than he. You used to regard Pope
Alexander VI as hostile to you, and perhaps he
was not, but this fellow is most certainly your

enemy I" As of the date he thus admonished
Giustinian. the Spanish ambassador was exagger-

ating, but time was to give his words almost a sense

of prophecy. Some two weeks later (on 5 June),

when Giustinian informed the pope that his Ho-
liness might regard as his own the places which

Venice had occupied in the Romagna, Julius

brushed aside the specious courtesy (he had heard

the same words from Giustinian more than once),

and replied that it would have been much better

if Venice had not moved into the Romagna. This

was the cause of the trouble between the Republic

and the Holy See, the reason why both powers
were subject to others (schiavi d' ognuno), the pope
intending to acquire what he considered his own,
the Venetians to hold on to what they had taken.

But for this we ihould have been able, united together,

to find some good way of freeing Italy from the tyranny

of the baitarians—which would have been of greater

Sen. Secreu, Reg. 40. fok. flT-lS* [22'-S9<% docs, dated

{tooi 2 to 27 April, 1504. There mn umally tome hottile en-

counter at sea. some act of piracy, or some border dispute for

the Venetians to settle with the Turks (ibid., fob. 26'-29', 35*-

36', 37-38', 39'. 41" ff.. 48" ff., 55 ff.. 59'-60', et alibi, by
original enumeration, and cf. Priuli, DiarO, II, 344-45, 346,

347, 349, 351, 354, 355-56, 359-60, 361).

Villari, Dispacd. Ill, 108; not in Sanudo, Diarii, VI. Re-

poru of a few other ambassadors to their governments con-

cerning Julius II's attitude toward Venice may be found in

Pastor. Hist. Pofit, VI. 247 ff., and Gedb. d. IIt2 (tcfir.

1956), 713 ff.
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Giustinian would ha\'c reason to remember these

wonis in btcr years, hberar V liaUm dalia bnmmidt

The affws of the Roms^na were
chief topic for discussion in the frequent audiences

which Julius U gruued Giustinian, but on 9 Au-
pot ikey spoke of the Gran Tuno. The
pope warned to see the inaon of a9 the Christian

pnnoes hi a crusade. When the envoy alluded to

ike dHhcdkies involved in oi^anizmg such an ex-

caffii^ the Repubhv 5- futile effom against the

n the iate war (1499-1502). re-

of the •orflile f
tiATDCTi had faced and the losses the%- had sustained

when the great powers had left them to carry on

Althouph the Veneiiais were always agreed on

the desoaiabty of increasing the dominioRs of the

SenaiMaK,«!( olien varied as to thehick
means of doii^ so As members of the x-ounger

generation Mfctr gradualty taking over ocMicrol

fill dnr ekkrs, a uiiL adventnrons

beii^ sounded in VcMSaopoicy. IfdMte^

of the Senatus Sccreta would show that

s not), there was «jettiiMly far greater m-
t in prafisB^ Irani papal waAanes to odend

Venetian influence on the mainland. The Ro-

secBwd to offer a maivekMis opportunity,

ixhe state for

\ iliar. rtrtoci. ni, ISS.andffpp . 580-S ] . Sencci

Vwmtac t fatD Gmix H. pp 4f^<). V TViuli. rw>«. II. Mi).

"11 mmmc rviDrrri.-r Julio Scnmdo
I Veneno pnnu oon bone p»-

iperwcr Ir ciadt

m. 196. a« m Siwdn.

The pope's own Romagnole ambitions left him
Uttie time for concern with eastern affairs, but in-

eviobly occasaons arose which turned the atten-

tion of the Curia towards the Levant. Thus on 1

9

August (1 504). the annrvenary Alexander VI's

bntiii, a congregation of the cardinals conndered
a con^iiaint of l^anfuh al-Ghwi. the "aoldaoi" of
Egvpt, against die kings of Spain and FmiugaL
.According to ihe soldan. Ferdinand the Catholic

i»as effecting forciUe oooversions to Chriaianity
"comiMy to die pnanlK and pledge given to the
Moslem peoples of Granada to allow them to live

with their law and within their sect. " The soldan

Calicut in the southwest comer of Incfia (on the

Malabar coast m keiala) •mar carrying directly to

Europe spices which, he sad, should have gone
first into Eg^-pt. The soldan appealed to the pope
to help solve these (xxibiems, otherwise the E^-p-

twomM destroy the Holy Sepukherand ail the

d hoily pfaces mdnn dieir

•* VaUn. Dvpaax. 111. 204-5. 210; Pnuli. Dmm. U. 542-
4S.SSS. At dm nmr (iy)5-l504> the PomigiaeK lad farad
a maa. pmfcMUc "peace" apoD dw axakd kmg of Ca&cal

(Saoodo.Om. VI. S5-57). iriMch Idpswc3q)te the Egjppdan

rakrtcaNoem.Q:. iW, VI. Ct. 75-76, 87. 299. SSI.

S51-5S, ssi-M.:
427-28
The X'enptians. fc'ho miid tkt, -ra. V Inau. Kamed die soldan

of Efr^pt lo utr up anre agamsi i.tv: Ponu^ucsc to brcai. ihctr

dirm transn Cdhcu: TSr \ metiari poverrmen encouraged

the leiidan to prucrrd acams iSr Porru^ueac Wur teas koxli lo

asm him. tor whHc the Signoru «tarnpd lo rhrci. rnrtugue«
trade wnh the Easi no \ cnetian wanted to ado ic i.hr Mamhiks'
miliurt onrn^h or khicli see Rmaido Futm ' 1! Canake di

Smtn e ti RcpubiKa di VcMcm (MDiV),- Aixtaac anwia. U

VI.

P«adnd and Granada. 1«««V »i 1-Sn. aa

dr *'irte "1'^ ?twet ponupiB de rrronqB^W 4c ! Ti
5iJiT'>:r ^ , ir the C-imrTisr mti—w^vmal dt

am artaprammai. Aon. ^tA V, pi I )Ljdb<m. 1961).
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While the Portuguese were all but flooding the

European markets with spices, e^)ecially pepper,

the Venetians too found themselves at serious odds
with the soldan of Egypt. In Alexandria there was

sometimes too little pej^r, sometimes too much.
PriuH notes on 2 September (150S) that the soldan

had just insisted that the Venetian merchants take

two years' allotment of pepper during the current

summer, and pay cash for it all, forcing 900 ^orte

(about 150,000 lbs.) of pepper on them at a cost

of 105 ducats per sporta, thus wringing out efthem
31,500 ducats. In order to absorb the allotment

and raise the money, the merchants allegedly sold

part of the pepper locally for 85 ducats a sporta."*^

If so, the merchants were apparently making a ges-

ture of protest against the soldan's price, for al-

though Sanudo knows that they had had to buy
"per forza" 300 sporte of pepper "a ducati 105 la

sporta," he also says the captain of the five galleys

on the Alexandrian assignment returned with half

the usual load of spices and an unspent 50,000 duc-

ats in cash!'"* The Venetians regarded 80 ducats

a sporta as the proper price for pepper in Alex-

andria,'"^and although Sanudo may have been mis-

informed about the amount ofmoney unspent, the

merchants doubtless tried to conceal their available

assets under the circumstances.

When the Venetian galleys returned in early

February (1504) from their next voyage to Alex-

andria, the captain Pancrazio Giustinian reported

that the merchants had found few spices either in

the port city or in Cairo. Some people said "that

spices were no longer coming from the Indies, hav-

ing been carried off by the Portuguese." Since there

was then a shortage of spices in Egypt, and they
were needed kxally, the soldan's officials were inak-

ing no effort to sell them."** A year later, however,

as Priuli recorded in his diary on 24 April (1505),

the soldan forced 210 sporte (about 105,000 lbs.)

ofpepper on the Venetian merchants at 192 ducats

a sporta, the cost thus being 40,320 ducats. When
the pepper had been put aboard the galleys, the

soldan suddenly demanded that the merchants ac-

cept another 210 sporte ofpepper at the same price.

Amid the usual "confusion and travail" {garbugli

et travagli) Paolo Calbo, captain of the galleys, having

been in the port of Alexandria firom 7 December
to 15 March (1505), decided to leave without license

Priuli. Diaru, II. 295-94, and cf.. ibid., pp. 297, 303,
306-7.

Sanudo, DiarU, V, 78, entry under 4 September, 1503.

Cf. Sanudo, Diarii, VI. 199 ff.

"0 PriuH, Diarii. U. 335, and
rf.

Sanudo. V, 823-24.

from the soldan, which he did under heavy cannon

fire. Hi: lost one man. The mast was shattered on
onecrf'his three galleys. Landing at Cyprus, whence
the authorities might issue a warning to the Venetian

merchants in Syria, Calbo reached Venice on 29 or

SO April. He was well received by the doge and the

Signoria. Since (according to Priuli) the soldan was

"de natura bestiale et senza ragione, come sonno
li inAdelli," one feared for the other Venetians and
their goods in Alexandria, Cairo, and Damascus.

As for Calbo, says Priuli, "many praised him, and
many blamed hiim, as always happens in every-

thing."'"

The Portuguese success in the spice trade evoked

the admiration of Europe and the dismay of Ven-

ice."^ In the ^ring of 1504 the Council of Ten
sent the jewelry merchant Francesco Teldi on a

secret mission to the Soldan Kansuh al-GhurT in

Cairo to urge him to find the means to put an end
to the Portuguese' access to India. Their circum-

navigation of the Cape of Good Hope would prove

ruinous to the Mamluks, and had already caused a

great loss to Venetian state revenues and to Vene-

tian merchanu who, almost from the beginning of

time, had been trading in Syria and F^;ypt, "dove

se puol dir che ab initio mundi habiamo pratica et

dado et recevudo molu utilital""' On or after 19

July, 1505, the eiqierienced Alvise (Luqp) Sagun-

dino was elected by the Senate to go as envoy to

" Priuli, Diarii. II, 372-73, 374, and ^. Sanudo. VI. 136,

149. 154, 156-57, 158. 162. 170. Calbo had sailed for Al-

exandria fhm tatria in October. 1504 (ibid.. VI, 70), and had
kept the S^noria infanned fay leucn of the Egyptian "gar-

bi^" (ooL 140).

Angry at Calbo't unauthoriied departure ihMi Alesaadria,

the soldan ordered the arrea of all the Venetian merchanti in

Egypt and Syria. They were impriioned in Cairo, where the

pta^pie «ns nging and two of them died. He then put them in

a lot pestilential prison. Their property was confacated until

the soldan should be satisfied as to the Venetians' purchase of
pepper. The fear soon paisrd, hawg»er. that he might sentence
them to death, because he wanted money. In Venice one was

sure that things could be worked out. "perdii cum Mori se

adapiava ogni chotm cum danari" (Priuli, II, 378-79, and ice,

ibid., pp. 381-82, 384-85. 401-2. 404-5, 408, 412. 417).

"*
Cf. in general R. B. Serjeant. The Portugutsi off tht South

Arabian Coast, Beirut, Lebanon, 1 974, pp. 1 3-36. 41-111, with

extracts translated from the South Arabian (HadramT) chron-

iclers; for further bibliographical guidance and certain factual

emphases of importance, note Andrew C. Hess, "The Evolution

of the Ottoman Seaborne Empire in the Age of the Oceanic

Discoveries. 1453-1525." American Hislaricai Rnim, LXXV-7
(1970), 1892-1919, esp. pp. 1907 ff.

Louis de Mas Latrie, Traites de paix et de commeru et do-

cuments divers concemanl les relattms dts ckriliitu ante Us arabis

de V Afrique seplentrionale au mojm4igl, 8 wIs.. Paris, 1866. repr.

New York. 1965. II. 259-63.
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the Signer Soldan in Cairo to try to settle their

disagreements concerning the price of pep{}er and
the amounts which Venetian merchants should be
required to purchase."* Sagundino's instructions

from the Senate and the Council of Ten are dated

4 and 12 August; his commission from the doge
directed him to protest against "li indecenti et hostili

termini et modi" which the Mamluk agents had
used against the Venetian merchants in Alexan-

dria.' He would dwell on the importance of the

Venetian-Mamluk spice trade, but the soldan would
need no urging to try to cut the Portuguese off

from India, for Sanudo soon reports "che '1 soldan

pre^ra armata contra le charavele di Portoga-

Kan^iih al-Ghuii needed the spice trade quite as

much as the Venetians did, more than they did in

fact. Sagundino and the Venetian merchants in

Cairo suggested that the soldan send an envoy to

the Signoria. The Venetians would pay the envoy's

expenses. The Signoria would be much honored if

the soldan would do so. He did so, for by the spring

of 1 506 he too had seen the need for compromise.'

The grand master of the Hospiullers, Aimery

d' Amboise, brother ofthe cardinal ofRouen, oblig-

ingly granted the Mamluk envoy a safe conduct.

The envoy whom Priuli calls "Tangavaro," and
Sanudo "Tagavardin" (with variants), was one
Taghri BerdT, who had become well known to Eu-

ropeans as a Mamluk dragoman and official. He
sailed from Alexandria in April, 1506, aboard a

galley commanded by Marco Bragadin. The Vene-
tians had feared that TaghrT Berdi and his suite of
some twenty-five persons, including four honorary

guardsmen and two mace-bearers, might be cap-

tured or suffer some accident. In Priuli's c^nion
tlie soldan would not have been much disturbed if

"*Sen.S«arcia.Reg. 40. fob. 109(124], lir(I2«1. 112*

ir. [irr if.]. ISy [iOVY. Sumdo, Oam. VI. 198. 199 ff.. 224.

246. 264-65. 267. 287. 296. SI 1. S16. 317, 321; PriuK. DiarM.

U, 381, 406-7. 408, 412. Poor Sagundino. "wcretarioiKMro,

d qual fin quel hora non havia fato condunon aJcuna," died

in Cairo on 28 Feisrary, 1506 (Sanudo, VI, 331).

Sen. Secieu, Reg. 40, fols. 1 12* ff. (127* «.]; TuBn. "11

Canale di Suez," Archwio vtneto. II (1871), 211-13; AitJi. di

Staco di Venezia, Ducali et Aui diplomatici, b. 20 bis, cited in

the Aspttb t momenh delta diplomazia ueneziana, Venice, 1982,

no. 56, p. 32. On Sagundino's earlier diplomatic assignment

in Istanbul, c/!, Und., nos. 52-54, p. 31. Sagundino was of Greek
origin, and was probably a good linguist. His ducal commission

wasamong some 240 texts put on exhibition during the summer
of 1982 at the Venetian State Archives.

"* Sanudo, Diarii, VI, 283, entry dated 12 January, 1506,

and cf. Priuli, II. 405.

'Priuli, Diarii. II, 421-22.

something had happened to the envoy, "perche lo

avea per suo schiavo et di pocha reputatione," but

he would have Uamed the Sigrnma for any unto-

ward event, and the Venetians in Egypt and Syria

would have paid the price of the envoy's misfor-

tune. "* On 6 May Taghii Herd! landed at Cyprus,

where the Venetian customs officials gave him 250
ducats to help defray his expenses to Venice."*

TaghrT BerdT reached the Lido on the morning
of 17 September (1506), having gat there in the

galley of Francesco Pasqualigo. He was received by
a delegation of Venetian gentlemen clad in scarlet;

they took him to the house of the late Marco Pa-

squaligo on the Giudecca, wtiere he and hu "Moor-
ish" retinue were to reside during what proved to

be the ten months of their stay in Venice. Most of

the Venetian "zenthilomeni," who made up the

delegation which the Signoria had sent to the Lido,

were merchants who did business in Damascus and
Alexandria. Sanudo says the Mamluk envoy %vas of

Sf>anish origin, "homo fedolo et cativo et di gran

inzegno." Affable and prepared to enjoy himself,

TaghrT BerdT nevertheless complained that the Si-

gnoria had not come out to meet him in the state

galley, the Bucintoro.'*"

At least the Doge Leonardo Loredan gave him
an early welcome. On Sunday morning, 20 Sep-

tember, forty nobles "dressed in silk and scarlet,"

headed by Paolo Trevisan and Giovanni Badoer,

went over to the Giudecca to conduct TaghrT BerdT

to the ducal Palace, where a crowd had gathered

in the Piazza S. Marco to watch the envoy step

ashore and to see his twenty-two "Moors" march
before him into the palace courtyard. As TaghrT

BerdT entered the Sala del Collegio, the doge rose

to greet him. After an exchange of friendly words
in Latin, the envoy delivered to the doge two letters

from the soldan. For one reason or another founeen
months were to elapse before Sanudo acquired

"* Priuli. Dima. II. 424-25, 429.
"* Sanudo. Diofii, VI, 3S4, 356. Frtrni Cyprus Ta^^Benfi

wem to Miodes, where he arranged for the nuMom ofModeiM
capuucdbytheKnighu. Fen- hisinMion.Me die valuableankk
by John Wansbrough, "A Mamluk Ambanador to Vemce in

913/1507," in the Bulletin of the School of Oriental and African

Studies, University of London. XXVl-3 (1963), 503-30, with a

sketch of Taghri BcrdTs entire career and the relevant bibli-

ography, and see in general Alfred Spont, "La France et

r fegypte au debut du XVr siecle," Rexnte de V Orient latin, I

(1893, repr. 1964), 445-51. and W. Heyd, Histoire du commeru

du Levant au mojtn-age, trans. Furcy Raynaud, 2 vols., Leipzig,

1885-86, repr. 1923, and repr. Amsterdam, 1967, II,

535-45.

Sanudo. /Narii. VI, 419-20, 430.
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translations of the letters or at least before he in-

corporated them into his diary.

When the doge, his councilors, and the savi had

read translations of the soldan's letters, Taghn Berdi

was brought back to the ducal Palace on Saturday,

3 October (1506), for a secret audience with the

Signoria. Dragoman of the soldan, he was a linguist,

"et parlo italbn coi doxe." The following evening

Taghn Berdi was taken to the Ca Nani, across the

rio from the church of S. Trovaso, to attend the

wedding feast of Zorzi Nani's daughter and admire
the fifty ladies «rho were present. He dined at the

Ca Nani with ten of his "Moors."'**

Serious negotiations between TaghrT Berdi and
the representatives of the Signoria began in late

October, but he was not equipped with sufficient

authority to meet the Signoria's requirements. It

would be necessary to communicate with the sol-

dan's court in Cairo. It was obvious the negotiations

were going to take some time. Taghii Bercfi was
given 250 ducats a month for his expenses and those

of his retinue. He was well entertained, with dinner

here and music there, and the Venetians enjoyed

seeing him at S. Vio in the midst of his Mamluks
and Moors, "in mezo di 6 Mamaluchi et altri Mori,
che era bcl veder!"'*'

Months passed while Taghn Berdi and the Si-

gnoria waited for the soldan's replies to his envoy's

questions and to the Venetians' demands. Taghn
Berdi had said quite frankly that if he returned to

Cairo without satisfying the soldan, he would be
doing so "not only with manifest peril to his Hfe,

but also to the detriment of our affairs." So the

Mamluk envoy remained in Venice, sending a letter

to the soMan by a messenger who also carried a
conciliatory letter from the doge and Senate dated
20 November, 1 506.'** The messenger was a cer-

tain Francesco da Monte who, accompanied by one
of Taghri BerdT's four guardsmen {chaschi), took
the letters to Cairo. Francesco did so without re-

Sanudo. Diarii. VI, 424-25, entry of20 September, 1506.
for the letters, see, ibid., VII, 203-10, entries of November.
1507, and cf. Wansbrough, "A Mamluk Ambassador to Venice
in 913/1507," p. 516. The first letter is misdated 4 May (4

mazo, 9 1 1 ) for 4 March (marzo), 1 506; the second letter, much
the nine as the fine, has loct itt date. If Taghri BenC left

Alexandria in April, he prasunably did not bear letten dated
in Majr.

Samido, Diarii, VI, 436, 437. The Palazzo Nam.rmand
and dmnud in the later sixteenth century b)r Jaoopo San-
sorino and Aksmdro Vittoria. is located at nos. 960-61 , Fon-

"* Samido. Diarii, VI, 4S0, 458. 476, 485, 496. 515, 542,
ami VU, 24, 79. 85.

"*Sen. Secreta. Reg. 40, fois. 192'- 193' [207'-208'].

muneration, but with the understanding that one
of his sons would receive the first position to become
vacant in the Venetian customs house.'**

Francesco da Monte returned on 19 May (1507),

landing in Istria. He was promptly conveyed in a

pilot's boat to Venice. He brought back "molte le-

tere di merchadanti et una letera dil soldan in res-

posta a la S^noria." De^te his name Francesco

was said to be a Mamhik, a Circasnan, who had
been a dragoman or interpreter (turnman) at Da-

mascus.'*^ Sanudo quickly got hold ofa translation

of the soldan's letter to tlie Signoria.

The Soldan Kansuh al-Ghun blamed the Vene-

tians for the recent discord, because "i ditti mer-
cadanti venitiani voleano interomper el mercado."
If they did not want to purchase his pepper, they

should have given it back, not put it aboard their

galleys. The Mamluks could not understand the

willfulness of the Latins (franchi): "They did not

choose to take the pepper, and they were unwilling

to return what they had uken." The soldan declared

that he had issued orders to his official at Alexandria

that the latter must see to it that the Venetian mer-

chants "take the rest of the pepper or see to it that

they restore what they did take." They were sup-

posed to buy two years' supply of pepper, 420
spone; they had loaded 210 spone, and left the

rest "on the shore at Alexandria." What did they

do then? Without the license of the oflBdals of the

port and the guriion they "scampered off " in their

galleys, "et tutto questo proziede de b malitia, de
b duitivita di merchadanti venitiani."

The Venetians complained of the price ofpcf^r.
for which they used to pay 80 ducau. Very well, a
aportz of pepper was once worth 40 ducats; now it

was 120 more or less, "for such was the will of

God." The doge must not listen to these rascally,

lying merchants. They had enjoyed great facilities

at Alexandria, Damascus, Tripoli, Damietta, and
elsewhere. Like the Christian pilgrims toJerusalem,

they had been protected by the soldans of Egypt,

but now they were trying to undo the "Moorish"
merchants.

Trade in Alexandria must be carried on accord-

ing to the time-honored practices of the past:

Sanudo, Diarii, VI, 476, 496. Di Monte had apparently

waited for the letter of the doge to be approved by the Senate

<on80Noii>eiri>cf),farhesMled<wthefbllowiHgday(

496>. See aha Predeffi. dw Cswaiini iah, VI (1903). hk.

xnt. not. 125-26. p. 90.
** Sanudo, Diorit, VII. 79. 214-15. The btter reference

(cols. 214-15), which appean under November, 1507. belongs

under November, 1)06! The error could have occiificd in var-

ious ways, but an error it certainly is.
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Atprewmwe havewdered that there should beobwrved
the dictates of the old soMans of the past, and that they

must remain in effect, without any of the provisions in

the letter [scritura] which you have sent us, nor have we
replied to this letter article by article. . . .

He was having the old commercial regulations com-
mitted to writing, "article by article and word for

word." The Venetian merchants must be encour-

aged to abide by them. Venetian consuls, "secondo

la consuetudine," could not suy longer than two
years in Alexandria. Merchants in the port city

would be safe in life and prop>erty, and their ships

secure, but "they must not break the commercial
usages."'"

TaghrT BerdT would have to work things out with

the Signoria, which he did. The soldan's letter was

clear enough, but it did not solve the problem. The
Venetians could not pay more for pepper in Al-

exandria, where the price was rising, than it sold

for in Lisbon, where the price was falling. On Mon-
day morning, 31 May (1507), Taghii BerdT went,

as on previous occasions, to meet with the Signoria.

Word quickly got about that at long last the articles

of a commercial treaty between Venice and the

Mamluk regime in Egypt were "almost cotKluded."

Indeed, an agreement had been reached. For what-

ever reason, however, Taghri BerdT did not take

his leave ofthe doge and Signoria until the morning
of 26 July, almost two months later, when he re-

ceived a gift of a thousand ducats. He arrived

back in Alexandria on 9 September. Marino da

Moiin, who had been recently appointed consul of

the Republic in Egypt, went with him. As Molin
reported to the Signoria in a letter of 1 October,

they were both happily received, and Taghri BerdT

was summoned to Cairo to report to the soldan."*

Considering the terms of the treaty to which

Taghri BerdT had affixed his signature, it is strange

that Marino da Molin could write the Signoria on
14 December (1507) that the soldan had said he
was willing to abide by the new treaty, but insisted

upon being paid what the Venetian merchants owed
him for the last ass^ment of pepper. He woukl
allow four montht for the payment.*'* The treaty.

'"Sanudo, Diati, VII, 215-20, csp. cols. 217 ff,

"Sanudo.ZNam, VII. 86, 121, \ 22, and cf ,
Und., col 155.

Sanudo, i)iarB, VII. 178, 182.

'**Sanudo, Diarii, VII, 252-53, and c/i the soldan's letter

to one Andrea Bondimier, capetanio di It galie di AUxandric,

dated November, 1507, and Sanudo's note to the effect that

the soldan did not finally and officially ratify the treaty until

1 Match, 1508 {ibid., cols. 596-97). There was still some dif-

ficulty, however, because in an entry of 3 August ( 1 508) Sanudo
rcfefs to a letter whkfa Molin had kiU from Alexandria the

dated 31 May, 1507, provided for the Venetians'

discharge of debts, both to the soldan and to others

in Alexandria, in copper coinage. Henceforth
Venetian merchants would not be required to pur-

chase more than 210 sporte of pepper, "the usual

amount ... at the [usual] price trf" eighty ducats a
sporu."

Venetian galley commanders in Alexaiuhia must
request the license to leave at the end of the loading

period (the muda). They should allow a maximum
of eight days thereafter for the merchants to settle

their accounts after which, whether they had re-

ceived the licentia or not, they should be free to

leave, "ne li posM esser dato impedunento akuno."
On the other hand, claiming certain other exemp-
tions and alterations in recent unfair practices, the

Venetians mainuined that their merchants must
not be forced to sell cloths of gold and silk and
other fine wares nor to pay any dues or duties {dreto,

diritto) on unsold goods, which gotxls were to be
exportable without let or hindrance.

The spices sold to merchants of the Republic

must be well sifted to rid them of sand and waste;

the scales must register correct weights, and the

merchants should bie allowed to reweigh their pur-

chases. They must also be allowed to bring ashore

and take away with them personal possessioiu,

"le sue robe per suo uso di caxa," such as clothes,

beds, chests, and other things they needed from
day to day. Venetian consuls should be able to sell

goods to the extent of a thousand ducats a year

without any tax or impost. Merchants should like-

wise be able to sell two hundred ducats' worth
of goods a year without any tax, to help defray

their living expenses. To these and other provi-

sions safegtiarding the rights of Venetian mer-
chants TaghrT BerdT gave his formal assent, with

the assurance that the Mamluks would observe

them all.'"

The Venetians came off" so well in the treaty that

it looks as though they had written it, which was

presumably the case. When the Mamluk guardsman

returned with Francesco da Monte from Egypt, he

preceding June, reporting that "he has fixed up the pepper

problem, and piaiw* Ta0m Bcnff, who haa performed wcO"
(col. 603).

Wansbrough, "A Mamluk Ambassador to Venice," pp.

518-30, with text, translation, commentary, and facsimile of

the document: Sanudo. Dtarii, VII. 220-24; Predelli, RegtsH

dti Commem., VI, bk. XIX, no. 135. pp. 92-93. On the muda
as the "loading period" of Venetian ships and galleys, note F.

C. Lane, "Fleeu and Fairs," Venkt and HiHtry. BakiiDore, 1966,

pp. 128 ff., reprinted from ShuU M tmtn di Afwumd» Sapori, t
vak., Miim, 1957. 1, 651-63.
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doubtless brought Taghn Berdi further instructions

from the soldan, who clearly wanted to resume his

relations with Venice. After a lapse of about two
years the Venetians again assembled an Alexandrian

convoy, although the galleys remained for some
five months, from 6 November, 1507, to 2 April,

1508, at Candia in Crete on the advice of the consul

Marino da Molin "because of the trouble in Al-

exandria" {per esser garbuio in Alexandria). On the

latter date the captain Andrea Bondimier set out

for the Egyptian port after receiving assurances from

Molin and orders from the Signoria.'^^ The re-

sumption of trade was impressively profitable to

both the Mamluks and the Venetians. Bondimier

wrote the Signoria from Zante on 9 July (1508) of

his safe departure from Alexandria "with the license

of the soldan." He had aboard the galleys some
400,000 ducats' worth [of spices chiefly], "and there

did not remain 6,000 ducats' worth of our goods

in Alexandria."'"

TaghrT BerdTs stock remained high at the Mam-
luk court for some time, but in August, 1510,

when Molin returned home, he reported that

Taghri Berdi was no longer held in high repute

at Cairo. Molin was also happy to report on alleged

mishaps of the Portuguese in India and on the

arrival of an IncUan embassy in ^[ypt, "per tanto

essi Indiani voleno socorsso di armata dial Signor

Soldan." In fact Kan$uh al-GhurT was seeking, al-

ways seeking, artillery and ships for an expedition

to India. Now there were few spices in Alexandria,

only cloves, cinnamon, and nutmeg, and Cairo was
also in short supply. There had been three French
ships in the harbor of Alexandria. Twelve vessels

fi'om Ragusa had also arrived before his depar-

ture. Molin saw no reason to send the galleys to

Alexandria for the remainder of the year 1510."*
What could the merchants find to buy?

The Venetians could not ccmipete with the

Portuguese. At the very beginningofthe sixteenth

Sanudo, Diarii. Vll, 2S7, 408.

Sanudo, Diarii. VII. 597.

Sanudo. Dwini, XI. 75-77. entry under 10 August, 1510:
". . . Per oppinion sua, c bon non mandar le galie." About
the same time that Molin gave his report three galleys returned

to Venice from Alexandria; the merchants had found a "po-

chissima quantitade" of spices and very high prices, with pepper

at 120 ducats a sporta despite the treaty. See Rinaldo Fulin,

Diarii e diansti vmeziani [from the Archivio ventto, XXII-1 ], Ven-
ice, 1881, 209-10, from Priuli's Diarii, entries under August
and September, 1510, with news from Andrea Foscolo, the

bailie in Istanbul: the soldan tvas seeking ship*, mimitiont, and
artillery from the Turks for use agairat die Poruiguoe. on
which note Sanudo. XI, 294. and ^ col. 829.

century the banker-diarist Girolamo Priuli was

certain that the Hungarians, Germans, Flemings,

French, and all the other "ultramontanes" who
had come to Venice to buy spices, would hence-

forth turn to Lisbon. Venetian spices were too

expensive. Omsidering all the transit costs and
endless customs duties, tolls, and taxes (angarie

grandissime), what cost one ducat in the market at

Calicut in India had risen to sixty or even a

hundred ducats by the time the Venetian mer-

chants had got their cargoes to the Rialto.''^ The
Venetiim mentality, formed by centuries of com-
mercial experience in the Levant, seemed inca-

pable of a(kiptati<m to the new facts of navigation
and economic life. Venetian merchants were dis-

criminated against in Lisbon, where in any event

the French and Germans had certain political and
geographical advantages over them. In Alexan-

dria, moreover, the Venetians found conditions

almost intolerable. Earth was mixed with spices to

increase their weight, and the Mamluk customs

agents often failed to abide by the very conven-

tions to which the soldan had agreed. The Vene-

tians attributed some of their cUfficulties to Felipe

de Paredes, the Catalan who served the French as

well as the Spanish as consul in Alexandria."*

The French had entered the Alexandrian trade

with a vengeance. On 9 August ( 1 5 1 0) the Venetian

galleys on the Egyptian run got back home safely

after contending with adverse winds. The next day

the captain stated that he had left behind in the

port of Alexandria a Ragusan transport and the

three French ships to which we have just referred.

They had all loaded what spices they could. Owing
to delays, the French would get a late start home,
and would land at Tripoli and Tunis. They would
presumably load all their spices on one ship, which
would proceed to Marseille and Aigues-Mortes. Im-

mediately, on 10 August, the Senate directed the

provveditore of a Venetian flotilla to try to capture

the French ship
—

"questa, come intendele, saria

preda de grandissimo conto!" Its capture would be

a blow to the French, and enhance the reputation

of the Venetian naval force. It should be neither a

difficult nor a dangerous undertaking. Julius II

would approve of the venture, for he had now
turned violently against the French. Secrecy nm
required. The provveditore was not to communicate
with anyone about the plan until the hour arrived

Fulin, Diarii t diarisU, pp. X ft., 160.

"•C/ Sen. Secreu, Reg. 43. fob. 172'-175' 1182'-18S1.
letterofthe Senate to the loldan of Egypt, dated 16 December,
1510.
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for putting it into effect. A postscript to the letter

to the proweditore adds, "By letter of the fifth

from our . . . ambassador fat the Curia Romana]
we are advised that his Holiness is willing to send

you banners of the Church to set upon your ships

[quella armata], which has pleased us very much,
and you will accept them most willingly!'

Meanwhile the Soldan IjLan$uh al-Ghuri was suf-

fering from one of his attacks of disillusionment

with the unreliable Eurojieans. The Knights of

Rhodes had seized five French ships on their way
westward from Alexandria, taking eighty-four

"Moors" captive as well as a number of Maghre-
bini, and making a rich haul of spices. The Hos-

pitallers were the most enterprising corsairs in the

eastern Mediterranean. We shall have frequent

occasion to note their activities. In the summer of

1510 they also captured a whole fleet of Mamluk
vessels loaded with lumber which Sultan Bayazid

11 had granted the soldan permission to export

from the Gulf of Alexandretta (Lajazzo), el colpko

delaGiaxa.'^
The grand master of the Hospitallers, Aimery

d' Amboise, sent the Doge Leonardo Loredan an
account of the event in a letter dated at Rhodes
on 8 September (1510). During these last years

the soldan of Syria and Egypt had been building

a fleet in the most energetic fashion to use against

Christians in the Mediterranean as well as against

the Portuguese, also Christians, in the Red Sea.

On 12 August, after a naval battle "of many
hours," the Hospitallers' eighteen ships of various

kinds had defeated the soldan's fleet of twenty-five
vessek "with a great slaughter of infideb, while in

that fleet there was no insignificant number of

Turks and Mamluks." D' Amboise hoped that the

soldan would feel the loss, and that henceforth

he would give up all thought of maritime expedi-

tions
139

The Hospitallers' bold venture created no small

excitement in the Mediterranean world, and had
its impact upon Europe. On 16 November (1510)

the soldan wrote a friendly but indignant letter to

Louis XII of France, protesting the outrage. After

all, d' Amboise was French, and so were many of

Sen. SecKta, Reg. 43. fols. 9r-92' [fols. 101'-102'].

"* Sonudo. Diam. XI. 394. 645. 674. 704. and cf. Fulin,

DiarU « diaristi vumiami, p. 210.
"* Smudo. Diam, XI, 570-71 , who gives the text ofd* Am-

boNe't leuer (and at usual one adnures the Latin literacy of

the Ho^Malkti' chancery), and
rf.

PriuK. Diam, entry wider

October, 1510. bi Fain, Diam t diarini vtneaam, pp. 212-13.

«dio had read d' Amboise's letter, but says the Mamluk fleet

had "navilii zercha XXIII," not t«wnty-five.

the Knights. The soldan doubtless acted at the sug-

gestion of the Caulan consul Felipe de Paredes

(Peretz), who represented the Spanish, Neapolitans,

and French at the soldan's court. The soldan wrote

that he had ordered all the Christian consuls and
merchants "to present themselves at our sacred

portals." It was found that there were a thousand

persons of "Frankish" origin in his kingdom and
some 500,000 ducats* worth ofmerchandise, which
he had had sequestered. So far, however, the mer-
chants had suffered no loss. The guardian of Je-

rusalem and the friars had also been summoned to

Cairo. The Holy Sepulcher and the monasteries

had been ordered closed, and all their crosses, vest-

ments, censers, and chalices of gold and silver se-

questered. The soldans had protected these Chris-

tian properties and treasures, some 700,000 ducats*

worth, in so far as they lay in their kingdom, but

now the treachery and savagery of the Knights of

Rhodes had put them at stake.

Although Kansuh al-GhurT had been advised to

order the destruction of the Holy Sepulcher and
the monasteries "and to pillage all that is found in

them," on Louis's account he had held his hand.

He would wait "fino che venga ambasiatore dc vo-

stra Serenita." Louis must take the master of Rhodes

to task and see that he made amends. When the

French ambassador arrived in Cairo, Kansuh al-

GhurT would assign the Holy Sepulcher and all other

holy places to the French domain. Louis could then
collect the rrventies with which the Christian princes

of old had endowed the Holy Sepulcher, and "which

the Order of Rhodes is eating up contrary to all

reason.'*'**

Even the newsmongers on the Rialto were taken

aback that summer when Paolo Antonio Miani, the

duke of Candia, and the councilors ofCrete notified

the Signoria that on 17 August the mad duke of

Naxos, Francesco 111 Crispo, had murdered his wife

Caterina Taddea Loredan. In a letter of 3 Septem-

ber the governor of Andros, Antonio Pesaro, also

described the appalling end of the duchess.

and how with songs, kisses, and caresses, on the fifteenth

of last month, the duke of Naxos received his unfortunate

consort in bed. . . . Thai same night he set his hand to

the sword to remove her from this life, but aided by divine

goodness, just as he set about the task, she fled in her

nightgown to the home of (her aunt Lucrezia Loredan,]

milady of Nio, and was saved. Saturday night [ 1 7 August],

Sanudo. DiarO, XII, 624-SO. mmslaliem dr U iHna the

h signore soldane manda a la McratinaM mmali M mottn j»-

Ttnissimo signort Lodemdu it Vakjt, . . .n iigiustimo dr Fnaua.
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at about the sixth hour [actually 2:00 A.M.], the raging

madman went there, and broke down the doors. Having

got to the bed, he found there the lady of Nio, to whom
he gave three harsh blows with the flat [of his sword],

and he did the same thing to her daughter-in-law.

The poor duchess, having heard the noise from the

doorway, and knowing it was he, hid under a washtub.

A slave disclosed her whereabouts to the duke, who went

there, and struck her on the head with his sword. Seizing

the weapon, she cut her hands, and fell to the floor. In-

satiable, for what he had done was not enough, he thrust

at her again, in the stomach. She lived that night and the

following day. . . . The duke fled into his garden, but

returned at the intercession of the townsfolk. He learned

at dinner from one of the servants that the jjeople wanted

to install his son in the lordship. His son was at the table

with him; he seized a knife to kill him. The barber grappled

with him, allowing the boy to escape by jumping down
from the balcony. For this the duke was seized, with great

effort, in a room [in the palace], receiving a wound in his

arm. He was sent, held in close custody by four of his

gentlemen, to Santorin, and his son was made the duke.'*'

On 27 September (1510) Antonio Loredan,

brother of the late duchess of Naxos, was ushered

into the Sala del Collegio. He came to thank the

Signoria "for wanting to send him as governor of

Naxos."'** Antonio was to receive a salary of 400
ducats a year from the revenues of the duchy; he
sailed for his young nephew's island domain on the

night of 1 6 January (1511) aboard the galley of

Candia under the command of Giovanni Pasqua-

ligo.'*' The Signoria had already found it necessary

to assume governance of the Naxiote duchy in

1494-1500, and now Antonio Loredan held the

reins for four years and a half.'** The murder of

the duchess had thrown the islanders of the Ar-

chipelago into turmoil (in 151 0), and the soldan of

Egypt must have wondered what was coming next.

Whatcame next, that same summer of 1 5 1 0, was
the interception of letters, on the banks of the Eu-

Suiudo, Diam, XI, S9S-94, letters of32 and 27 August.
1510, from Miani and the councilon of Crete, 4M>, 525, and
esp. col. 705, letter ofAntonio Peaaro from AMfanoi; Wm. Miller,

Latins m UnLtuant, London, 1908, pp. 61^20. Duke Franoesoo
prepared a letter for the auihoritiei, "scunndo h moite prediia,

die let medema [his wife], con uno comiiiii uigiUMio, si feii et

e morta" (Sanudo, XI, 394). He was renHyved to Camfia on
the island of Crete in December, 1510 (ilnd., XII, 22, 175),

where he died of a fever in late July or August, 1511 (Xll,

SOS).

Sanudo, Diarii, XI, 450: ".
. . ringratiava la Signoria e

il Colegio che 'I voleva mandar al governo di Nichosia (a slip

of the pen for Nixia, Naxos], dove era sta morta sua sorella

per quel ducha, ch' c mato e non degno di vita."

'"Sanudo, DiaHi, XI, 525. 748, and cf., ibid.. XII, 294.

'"Sanudo, Diarii. XX, 354, entry under 3 July, 1515, by
which time Antonio had returned to Venice from Naxos (i sta

wi 4miM 4-7/2), and
rf.. m.. cob. 356, 376.

phrates, from Isma'TI, the first Safavid "sophi" of

Persia, to the Signoria, proposing that Venice assist

him at sea while he attacked the Turks by land.

The letters were being carried by one Nicolino Su-

rier, a citizen of Famagusta, and his companion.

They were on their way back from Persia. When
searched, they were found to be in possession of

these "letters addressed to our Signoria, the consuls

of Aleppo, Tripoli, Beirut, and Damascus as well

as to the rectors of Cyprus, written in the name of

the aforesaid lord Sophi."

Kansuh al-Ghur?s own relations with the sophi,

who had troops massed within reach of the Syrian

border, were uncertain. He felt threatened.'** Also

he was angry that these conspirators against his Ot-

toman friends should have been trespassing upon
his territory. "One fears that this thing," as Pietro

Lion, the captain ofFamagusta, wrote the Signoria,

"together with the capture of his fleet [by the Hos-

pitallers] may have turned the lord soldan against

our nation, so that all the merchants are trembling

in then- boots."'** This was not the first time, as

we shall see, that Isma'TI (1502-1524), the young

shah or sophi of Persia, had addressed letters to

both the Signoria and the Venetian consuls in tlie

far Levant, but it was apparently the first time that

Kansuh al-Ghuri had found out about such com-

munications.

During the years 1509-1510 Venice faced the

worst perils of the war of the League of Cambrai,

with which we shall deal later, and very likely the

Signoria was inattentive to the soldan of Egypt.

Outraged by the piracies of the Knights of Rhodes,

disturbed by events in the duchy of Naxos, Kan§uh
al-Ghun was badly shaken by the ai^rent con-

nection between Isma'TI I of Persia and the Venetian

Signoria. On 4 April (1511) Pietro Zen, the consul

ofthe Republic at Damascus, who had been arrested,

<md brought to Cairo, wrote his friends in Venice
that the soldan claimed "che io avi ricomandati li

messi del Sophi a la illustrissima Signoria." The
Venetian merchants in Damascus and Alexandria

had been arrested, in fact put in chains. Tommaso
Contarini, the consul in Alexandria, was also ar-

rested. Having requested an audience—it was Zen's

third audience with the soldan—the Venetians were

brought into the soldan 's presence on 3 March, at

which time he told them:

Sanudo, Diam. XI, 394, 470, 477, 480, esp. 645-46.674,
827-28.

'*" Sanudo. XI. 646, letter dated 17 October. 1510, ". . .

A che tutti merchadanti ttanno in gnuidiiiinio spavento."

Copyrighted material
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You are no longer of any use to my country. You used

to send seven galleys to Alexandria, and five to Damascus,

loaded with goods, and the warehouses were filled. Now
you bring nothing. You used to maintain galleys in Cyprus,

provide water ami diip's biscuit. Now you do nothing. I

sent you an ambassador [TaghrT BerdT]; you promised to

send another to me, and other things. You have not done
so. . . .1 have maintained the articles [of my treaty] with

you. You have broken them, and violated [our] ancient

customs. If you wish to please me. I will go along with

you. I will fulfil all your requests. . . .

Zen replied that the fault did not lie with Venice,

"ma che le specie non era." There were no spices.

One used to get six to seven thousand bates (colli)

of spices at Damascus. Now one got 1,200 such

bales. If more goods to buy were available, more
galleys would come. "Then he said to me," as Zen
wrote his friends, " 'If no things for sale come into

my country, why do you stay here?' And he began

to get excited." As for Taghri BerdT, the wretch,

Zen declared he must have lied if he said the Si-

gnoria had promised to send an ambassador, and
promised other things as well. . . . "I told him that

I did not know anything had been promised him,

but that I knew well our Signoria does not do less

than is promised." Sending a Venetian ambassador

to Cairo would not increase the availability of spices

at Alexandria and Damascus, but in Zen's opinion

it would be politically advisable to do so. The soldan

knew of the recent Venetian embassy to Istanbul,

"e tanto piu li acresse le voglie." The soldan was

important. The Signoria should placate and humor
him,''*^ although Zen's abrupt manner did not

do so.

Sanudo, Diarii, Xll, 236-39. On the arrest of the Venetian

consuls and merchants, see Sen. Sccreta, Reg. 44, fols. 31 ff.

[42 ff.], docs, dated in June, 1511. For a description of the

Soldan Kansuh al-Ghuri, see An Account of the Ottoman Conquest

of Egypt in the year A H. 922 (A D. HIS). . . . from the third

volume of the Arabic Chronicle of Muhammed jbn Ahmed ibn lyas,

an Eye-Wilness of thr Scenes he describes, trans. W. H. Salmon,

London: The Royal Asiatic Society, 1921, pp. 58 ff., and Ibn

Journal d' un bourgeois du Caire, trans. Gaston Wiet, 2 vols.,

ReniKS and Paris, 1955-60, 11, 84 ff.

Pietro Zen was bom between 1453 and 1458, the son of

the well-known traveler Caterino, whom the Signoria had sent

on Ml embasty to Uzun Hasan in 1471-1472 (c/ Volume II,

pp. SI 1-12. note). After his difficulties in Egypt he went on

to a notable career in the service of the Republic, especially a*

vicebaiKe and envoy to the Porte. He died in hit eighties on

25 June. 1599. In an excellent article Franceses Lucchetu,

"L' 'Aflbre Zen' in Levante nel prime Cinquecento," Sitidi

ventaani. X (1968-69), 109-219, hai deicribed Pietfo Zen's

part in the Venetians' perilous embroihncm with the Soldan

Kansuh al-Ghuri, adding in an appendix, iM.. pp. 175 ff..

twenty-six texts to the known sources. Note also Barbara von

Palombini, Biindnisuerben abendlandisrher Machte um PersirH,

Wiesbaden, 1968, pp. 43 ff. (Freiburger Islamstudien, I).

About two weeks before Sanudo acquired a

copy of Pietro Zen's letter he had entered in his

diary a letter dated 1 April, 151 1 , written by one
Domenico Sparlarga, a Venetian merchant in

Cairo, describing Zen's plight and the soldan's an-

noyance with Zen's "having put the Soft's envoys
on the road to Venice with letters of recommen-
dation. " He also attests to Taghri BerdTs malign-

ing the Venetians, and notes the soldan's discourse

on the Venetian-Mamluk treaty of 1507. In fact

the soldan dwelt at length on the treaty, declaring

that the Venetians had broken the pledge they had
made in the articles of the accord. He intended

to make a new treaty, and kept alluding to the

"old articles" which the Venetians had failed to

abide by. When Zen asked to be freed of his chaiiu,

he was told they were nothing in comparison %«th
what might lie ahead. The soldan was seeking oars,

cannon, and galleys, and "TaghrT BerdT says that

at Venice he was promised many of these things."

The soldan was a problem as well as a peril "per

non saper quel che voglia questo signor soldam."

Sometimes it was hard to know what he wanted.

He seemed, nevertheless, not to complain so much
of the Signoria nor of the Venetian crnisul in Al*

exandria, but of Pietro Zen, the consul of Da-

mascus, whose freedom ofspeech annoyed him.'**

Acconling to a letter ofTommaso Contarini, the

Venetian consul in Alexandria, Kansuh al-GhurT's

fervently-desired objective was "to chase the Por-

tuguese from India." He was building a fleet for

the purpose. The Catalan consul Felipe de Paredes,

who was working for France as well as for Spain,

had won the soldan's favor by extravag^ant promises

to add to his naval strength and by assurances that

the French would send galleasses to help him. Per-

sons hostile to Venice had been telling the soldan

that the forces opposed to the Republic—the

League of Cambrai—were bringing about "the de-

struction and ruin of our state." Among the worst

ofthese was Taghri BerdT, el crvdelissimo nemico Tan-
gavardi, who had been assuring the soldan that the

Venetians faced "1' ultima exterminatiom . . . ,

sempre dicendo hora un mal, hora un altro. . .
."

TaghrT BerdT could see which way the wind was

blowing. At least he thought he could. His vilifi-

cation of the Venetians continued, but the soldan

soon discovered (according to Contarini) that the

Caulan consul was a liar.' After the Hospitallers'

seizure of the Mamluks' Mediterranean fleet

Paredes had been arrested along with the Vene-
tian consuls, and imprisoned at Cairo, but he had

Sanudo, Diarii, XII, 210-14.

Sanudo, Diarii, XII, 308.
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been released after writing to the kings of France
and Spain and promising the soldan that he would
get his fleet back.'*"

The affairs of Egypt were going from bad to

worse. The soldan was waiting hopefully for the

embassy from France which Paredes had promised

him. His animus toward Venice was lessened by

the arrival ofseveral Venetian ships at Alexandria.

A report also reached Cairo that the Venetian

galleys of the Alexandrian convoy had sailed past

Cape Malea on the southeastern tip of the Morea.

The news had further softened the soldan's atti-

tude toward Venice. Pietro Zen, the consul of

Damascus, and the Venetian merchants of that city

were still "in chains." Contarini was awaiting word
that the Alexandrian convoy had reached Candia,

"because this in truth would give a great lift to

our affairs." The galleys should remain at Candia
until the Venetians in Cairo had been freed. Af>-

parently the Alexandrian muda would be at least

satisfactory during the summer of 1511, for al-

though there were no spices in Alexandria, there

was a fair supply of all sorts in Cairo.'*'

When the soldan's forcible detention of the

Venetian consuls and merchants became fully un-

derstood on the lagoon, the doge and Senate sent

a letter of remonstrance to Cairo.'** On 13 No-
vember (1511) the Senate took steps to choose an
ambassador who should go to Egypt. It would be
a difficult assignment, and an important one. The
ambassador was to receive 300 ducats a month for

the first six months and 150 a month thereafter,

and was not to be required to keep account ofhow
he used these funds. Earlier ambassadors to E^ypt

had taken thirteen mouths to feed (hocdie); on Uiis

occasion, however, the ambassador would have a

suite of twenty persons. The cost of his passage to

Egypt would be met by the state. TTie person
eleaed to the ofike was to leave immediately.

Refusal to accept election carried the usual heavy
fine. Neither the ambassador nor any member of
his suite could engage in any form of trade during

Sanudo. Dtarii. XI. 696. 826.

Sanudo, Diarii. XII. 307-10, leuer dated at Cairo on 13

May. 1511, and addressed to Paolo Antonio Miani, the duke
ofCandia. Sanudo acquired a copy inJuly. The Caolm oonsul

Paredes often "aHied fax to face wkh the lord soidan. without

an imerpretcr, because he knows very wel Turitirii and Arabic''

(iHd., cai. SIS), making extmvagant promiMS which he had no
conceivable means of putting into effect.

The Senate's letter, dated 20 June, 1511, may be found
in the Scnatus SccreU. Reg. 44, fols. 3r-S2' |42'-43']. The
Senate had already sent a protest to the soldan on 16 December,
1510 (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 43. fol. 173"), on which sec F. Luc-

chetia, "L' 'Affare Zen' in Levante . . . ," pp. 165-67,

16»-7I.

the entire period of the mission, under penalty of
1 ,000 ducats for each infraction of this prohibi-

tion, which was designed to safeguard the dignity

of the Republic's representatives from the charge

of huckstering. Pietro Balbi was elected, but re-

fused the post, whereupon Domenico Trevisan

was elected in his stead.'*'

In due time, as Paredes had promised and the

soldan had requested, a French ambassador, Andre
Le Roy, did come to Egypt. A former secretary of

Louis XII, he seems to have been a person of more
ability than distinction, jehan Thenaud, guardian

of the convent of the Cordeliers in Angouieme,
traveled with him from Valence—the capital of

Cesare Borgia's erstwhile duchy of Valentinois

—

to Aigues-Mortes, and eventually (with various

breaks in the long journey) to Alexandria, where
they arrived on 29 February, 1512. Thenaud has

left an account of their itinerary and of his own
adventures. When their safe-conduct %vas provided,

they entered the harbor of Alexandria, beyond the

castle of Pharillon, "ainsi nomme pour la tour de
Pharus, qui ja<lis estiHt nombree entre les sept

merveilles du monde," site of the ancient lighthouse

of Ptolemy II. Le Roy and Thenaud went ashore

on 3 March, being graciously received by the "ad-

miral" of Alexandria, who expressed the soldan's

pleasure that so great a prince as the king of France,

"qui avoit subjugue toutes les Italies," had sent his

ambassador to Egypt. The admiral also said "that

we were as safe as if we were in France."

When Andre Le Roy had thanked the admiral

for his kind reception "more than fifty thousand

times," the French were led off to Felipe de
Paredes's house, where an elaborate banquet had

been prepared of tasty fish, confections, fruits, and
fine wines. They remiained in Alexandria until 18

March, while Thenaud looked around the city,

noting that

although Alexandria is very beautiful, grand, and with

strong walls, it is all ruined inside, for from the time

that a king of Cyprus [Peter I of Lusignan in October.

1 365]'^ destro^EKi it, it has never been vrfiolly buik up,

and there are not more than two thousand houses in it.

On Thursday. 18 March (1512), just after

noon, the French left Alexandria, accompanied by

two Mamluks. Part of their baggage went by land,

pan by water. Presents intended for the soldan

—

wines, coffers, cloths, furs, and other things

—

Sen. Secreu, Reg. 44, fols. 75'-76' [86'-87').

On the sack (and destruction) of Alexandria, ice Volume
I. csp. pp. 266 ff.
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were bome by *^ale^. up the Nile to Cairo. One
had to pay thirteen ducats' tax on every cask of
wine bmuf^ imo Cairo "except chat of ambas-
sadors and their suites, on which nothing is ptaid."

Thenaud smi^jgied in four casks. He gave some
of the wine to the re^pous ofJerusalem, "estans

en prison au Ca\Te," and the rest he sold at a

profit. Very likely he drank some himself. They
entered Cairo on 25 March, "jour de Nostre
Dame," the day on which fThenaud says) the

French Church began the new year 1512. After

being met by another "admiral." who came with

Mamluks, horses, and asses to assist them, they

were conducted to the quarters which the soidan

had assigned to them. After an exchange of
presents, the soidan gave Le Roy his first audience

on 28 March, "which was a Monday."
Whfle Andre Le Roy set about his business,

Thenaud observed the land and its people, made
his way to the monastery of S. Catherine, "qui est

au pied du mont Sinay," and then returned to

Cairo. Thenaud soon went on to Jerusalem and
the Holy Land, and came back to Cairo, where he
saw Le Roy again. Apparently, however, he knew
little of the detaib of the ambassador's mission. In

any event he tefls us little.'"

TTienaud does note, to be sure, that Le Roy
dealt with the soidan concerning "la paix entre luy

ct messieurs de Rhodes," the freedom of pilgrims

and merchants, and the return of the friars to the

holy places. According to Thetiaud, the Catalan

oooiiul Paredes, whom Le Roy took as his inter-

preter, talked to the soidan as much about his 0¥m
af&trs as he did about the affairs of the Church
and the public good. The French mission was also

thrown into the shade by the much more splendid

Venetian embassy, led by the adroit Domenico
Trevisan, which entered Cairo in early May and
left in early August (1512)."*

Le Roy was not assisted by the gloomy news of

the battle of Ravenna and the death of Gaston de
Foix, which reached Egypt while he and Thenaud
were still in the soldan's kingdom.'" He did not

succeed in effecting the Hospiullers' return of the

Mamluk vessels captured two years before (in Au-
gust. 1510). With some help from Paredes, how-
ever. Le Roy did obtain the renewal of certain

'** ChM. Scfaefier, ed..Lt Vcyuge Outnrntr [dtJtm ThmMtrf]

.... MM dt U nUimm dt t —fciiwif dt Domrnice Tnvisan

auprh dm Mudan d" igffit (1312), Pauis. 1884. icpr. Geneva.

1971. pp. S-7 ff.. 20-36. 42 ff.. 70 ff., 83 ff.. 96. 120.

Schefer, Lt Voyage d' Oulrmir. p. S7, and note, Hid., pp.
179-82, 214-15. on TrevMan.

Schefer, L( V*^ r OaliMwr. p. 59.

commercial and ecclesiastical guarantees and priv-

ileges which ^|^an$uh al-Ghiiri^ had granted the

French and Catalans (on 23 August, 1507), and
which were later confirmed by Suleiman I (on 20
September, 1528).'^ Domenico Trevisan and his

staff were housed near the Qtadd in Cairo, Le
Roy almost two miles away. Although the latter

had come from Alexandria to Cairo mth "a fine

company <rf°men from his ship," most ofthem had
returned to Alexandria, after which Le Roy did

not dare venture out of his house, lest he and his

attendants suffer from comparison with the
lomatic pageant from Venice.'*®

If Le Roy's mission was not a complete failure,

that of Domenico Trevisan was a huge success. De-
spite the diminishing quantities of spices flowing

into Cairo and Alexandria, the Egyptian trade (as

Girobmo Priuli constantly reminds us) was of pri-

mary importance to Venice. Since the Catalans did
a good business in the soldan's domains, the Vene-
tians did not want the additional rivalry from the

French. Oddly enough, de^te being put in terrible

jeopardy by the League of Cambrai, Venice was
almost fortunate that the French king and the

French nobility persisted in their Italian ambitions,

and kept their eyes fastened on their armies. Ifthey
had aspired to naval supremacy, the Venetians as

well as the Catalans would have been hard put to
suy afloat. But, then, diivaby always took to the
horse, not to the galley.

On 1 7 November, 1511, Trevisan had been
elected by a large majority in the Senate to go as

the Republic's "orator" to Egypt.'^ Acomnding to
the (secret) commission which Trevisan received
from the Council of Ten on 30 December (1511),

if the soidan brought up the subject of the dam-
aging effect of "la navigation de' Portogallea ne
la India," he was to agree that it would certainly

be well to destroy the spice trade between India

and Portugal. The soldian, however, might well

ask the Signoria to send to Egypt master-workers

to produce artillery and build ships as well as to

supply oars, lances, "and other things of this

kind." Trevisan must then say that this would be
out of bounds, forbidden by tlie laws of Christcn-

Baron Ignaz de Tesu, Recueil its iraites di la Porte ante

Ittpmsianm Armngiru. I (Pari*. 1864), 22-26: Cooue de Saint-

Priett(fl. 1776-1778],iMMm Mr rorinaii^d^fhnmM
Ttvput. . . .Parm. 1877, append. bjrCS., pp. S45-5S. where
thedocamem miMiated 8 1 Sepiendier [IsMme that theC.S.
teiponiaile fcr du* vohime u Chat. Sdiefer]; Heyd, Hut dm
omummt du LttmHt, II, 540.

Cf. Sanudo, Diarii. XV, 195. and on Le Rojr'c umuctCTa.

rf.,
Md., cob. 206. 207-8.
** Samido, Diarii. XIU, S48. mod 4. Hid.. aA. 359. S«2.
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dom. Also, now that the League of Cambrai had
broken up, Venice had become the ally of the

pope, "capo de' Christiani," and of the kings of
Spain and England. Offending the pope and the

Christian kings could lead to the ruination of Ven-
ice. Trevisan must explain that the king of France

had used, as one of the bases of the anti-Venetian
League, the Signoria's unwillingness to join a
union of the Christian princes to undertake an
expedition against the Moslems.'^'

Trevisan received another commission, issued

in the name of the Doge Leonardo Loredan and
approved by the Senate, on the following day (31

December). He was to express the Signoria's re-

grets to the soldan for not having sent an ambas-

sador to Egypt for some time, explaining that Ven-
ice had been caught in grandissimi trava^i for three

years "owing to the perfidy of the king of France."

For ten years Louis XII had been an ally of Venice,

"havendo ricevuto da nui infiniti beneficii," but

moved by a lust for power, he had broken faith

with the Signoria, forming an alliance with other

princes to increase his territorial possessions at the

expense <tf the Republic. "And although to tell

the truth we have suffered losses enough, nev-

ertheless with divine aid we have so defended our-

selves that at present our locses have been re-

trieved in fine fashion, and we hope that every day
our affairs will improve still further." Louis, who
had wrished misery upon Venice, would soon with

God's help get his just deserts, "because, as we
wrote his Excellency some time ago, on the 4th

of last October a perpetual league was negotiated

at Rome among the supreme pontiff, the most se-

rene kings of Spain and England, and our Si-

gnoria."

The papal. Spanish, and Venetian armies were
already in the field. English troops would soonjoin
them. The Swiss, "populi ferocissimi et victni a
Milano," were already on the march against Louis

XII's duchy of Milan. The French king had made
his name odious everywhere because of his arro-

gance and his overweening ambition to attain to

Fulin, "II Ganale di Sua." ArdL vtnttt. II (1871). 190,

gives part of Trevinn't instructions from the Ten (Consiglio

di Died, Misti. Reg. 34, fol. 121 [172]), which L. de Mas Latrie,

Traites dt paix et tU ammrra, Ii(1866,repr. 1965), 271-73, has

published in fuller form, and of which R. H. Brodie has pub-

lished a summary in the Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domestic,

of . . . Henry VlII, I-l (1920), no. 1002, p. 498. Trevisan's

commission from the Council of Ten was among the texts on
display in the exhibition of historical documents given at the

Archives in Venice during the summer of 1982. Cf. the cata-

logue Aspetti e mommti d*Ua diplomaua veneuana, Venice, 1982,

no. 75. p. 37, where it is misdated 30 November (1511).

a "world monarchy." All this would explain the

Signoria's delay in sending an amba^dor to

Egypt. But in sending Trevisan, one of "i primarii

senator! nostri" (and he was a procurator of S.

Marco), they were making amends and showing

the love and honor they bore the soldan, with

whom they wanted to maintain a "perpetua unione

et conjunctione." For centuries, according to

Trevisan's commission, the citizens and subjects

of Venice had traded in the dominicms of his Ex-

cellency. The Signoria wanted to continue to do
so with an increase, not a scaling down, of such

commerce.
The enemies of Venice had been maligning her

citizens and subjects at the soldan's court. The
Signoria had been distressed, angered by the fact.

The importance of Venetian merchanu to Egypt
and Syria was well known. Year after year they

brought into the soldan's kingdom "gold, silver,

copper, pewter, lead, cloths of wool and silk, oil,

fruits, and in short everything his country needed."

There is no mention of iron, the export of which

to Moslem countries had long been forbidden by

the Holy See. The Venetian merchants exported
spices and other goods to the mutual benefit and
profit of his royal Excellency's subjects and their

own. Whenever the trade stof^ped, both sides suf-

fered a loss. Who were Venice's competitors and
what were they? The soldan must regard them as

the corsairs they were, sometimes even venturing

into the port of Alexandria, seizing Moorish mer-
chants along the shores and selling them at Rhodes
for thirty or forty thousand ducats. There were
indeed Latin tradesmen-corsairs on the Mediter-

ranean, and the Knights Hospitaller (with their

French grand master) maintained a slave mart at

Rhodes.

The correspondence between Venice and the

Persian sophi was merely an exchange of courtesies,
according to the Signoria. and was in no way di-

rected against the soldan, Venice's beloved friend

of so many years. Even when Venetian merchants
could not export pepper from the soldan's country,

they had resisted all invitations to go to the Lisbon

market. Indeed, they were fbrbiddien by law to do
so. By the time Trevisan reached the Mamluk court

it was to be hoped that the Venetian galleys of the

Alexandrian run and that of Beirut would have
loaded their cargoes aboard. He must secure the

release of the Venetian consuls and merchants im-

prisoned at Cairo, which should be easy, "cogno-

scendo la Excellentia del signor Soldan la syncerita

nostra." Trevisan was given a text of the treaty

concluded between Taghri Berdi and the Signoria

in 1 507, because Venice wished to see every article

Copyrighted material
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in the treaty observed to the letter {ad ungnem). He
was to plead ignorance ofCypriote affairs, but assure

the soMan of the Republic's desnv to sati^ him
on that score also. Since on a mission such as Tre-

visan's every detail and every problem could not

be anticipated, and he could Isardly consult his gov-

ernment at such a distance, the Senate gave him
almost carte blanche to reach a peaceful agreement
with the soldan in accord with what he knew to be
their objectives.'*^

Domenico Trevisan left Venice on 22 January

(1512), and went to the island of PovegUa—just

south of the Giudecca—where the galley comman-
der Nadalino Contarini awaited him. His departure

was delayed for four days, because the oarsmen
went on urike for a hi^ier wage, buton the twenty-

sixth he set sail. It was an ausfncious beginning.

Despite the dead of winter, the weather was fair

that week.'*' He was accompanied by his son Marc'

Antonio and the ducal secretary Andrea de Fran-

ceschi. One Zaccaria Pagani of Belluno went along

with Franceschi, and wrote an account of the jour-

ney to Cairo and back."* Sanudo acquired copies

of two long letters which Marc' Antonio wrote his

brother Pietro, the first being dated at Cairo in July

and the second, written on the way home, at Candia

on 4 September, 1512.'" Marc' Antonio's letters

are interesting and highly informative.

Zaccaria Pagani sketches the itinerary of Tre-
visan and his suite from port to port and from
pbce to place, with brief comments on the towns
and islands along the way. He found Durazzo al-

most deserted, Corfu with manyJews, and Modon

'"Sen. SecKU, Reg. 44, 92'-94' (I OS'- 105*]; Schrfer. U
Voyage d' Outremer, pp. 237-48, aho gives a text of Trevisan't

commission from the Senate dated 31 December, 1511, and

cf. Sanudo, XIII, 364. Venetian possession of Cyprus, from

which the soldan demanded tribute, was also a major cause of

contention (Sanudo, Diarii. XV, 17-20. 199-200 ff., 264-66).

and on the trouble resulting "perche 'I soldan se lameniava

chc 'I tributo di Cipri non li si dava," note R. Fulin. Diarii t

diaristi venrziani, Venice, 1881, pp. xvii-xviil. extracu from

the diary of Marcantonio Michiel under September. 1512. On
the difficulties the soldan caused the Venetian consuls and mer-

chants in Cairo and Damascus, cf. Maulde-la-Claviere. La Di-

plomatie au temps de Machiavel, II (1892), 33, note 3. Consuls

were merely heads of alien commercial colonies, and could not

daim the diploniatic immunities of ambawadors. They often

tad a tard time in the Levant. See in general the imeieaing
hoiAi>fl)oiME.QadkT.Theqgkg4fAmbasiaJormlheMkUU
AgtSf Pnncdofii 1967.

'** Sanudo, Diarii. XIII. 404. 414. 415.

N. Barozzi, ed., Viagpo di Domtnia Tnvitm, mmbaidalan
venelo al gran Sultatio del Cairo neW anno IS 12, detcritto da Zac-

caria Pa^ru di Belluno, Venice, 1875 [a rare book, which I have

not seen], trans. Chas. Sdiefer, Lt Vaj^ 4' Omtmrn (1884,

repr. 1971). pp. 147 ff.

Sanudo, Dim, XV, 19S-208.

and Coron sparsely inhabited because they were
now in Turkish hainds. In fact the inhabitants of
the Morea. he says, had largely abandoned the
historic peninsula because of the Turks. Cerigo
was rich in livestock; Cerigotto was a pirates' ne$t.

Candia, where there had once been beaudfiil

houses, lay in ruins owing to the devastatii^earth-
quake of 29 May, ISOS/"*

Trevisan and his retinue reached Alexandria on
17 April (1512). Nine tenths of Alexandria, says

Pagani, was in ruins; Candia could not approach
it as a wasteland. The Chratintt had three churches
in Alexandria, and there were two obelisks to be
seen, like those at S. Peter's in Rome. Near the
end of the mole was the Pharillon, a fortress with
cannon to prevent the exit from port of ships

which had not obuined the soldan's Uceme to
leave. The day after their arrival the "admiral"
of Alexandria sent the Venetians, as a gift to the
ambassador, an abundance of chicken, mutton,
and pork, hampers of bread, baskets of lemons
and oranges, turnips, fresh peas, and radishes. The
porterwho brought the gift was given four ducats.

After dinner members of Trcvisan's retinue
took the Signoria's present to the admiral—some
eighty-six and a half ells of cloth of gold, satin in

hues oforange and silver, and other cloths of scar-

let and purple. The dragoman who presented the
cloths to the admiral received a gratuity of twenty
ducats. The Venetians left AJlexandria on 28
April, and moved up tfic Nile valley on twenty
camels toward Cairo, being met as they ap-
proached the city by Yunus, a renegade Christian
from Verona. Yunus had replaced, as the soldan's
chief dragoman, Taghri BerdT, who had fiillen

from favor, and been thrown into prison.'^'

Splendidly attired and with great ceremony
Domenico Trevisan, attended by Venetian mer-
chants as well as by the members of his suite, made
his entry into Cairo on 7 May (1512), proceeding
to his quarters in the best part of the city. On the
following day Trevisan received gifts from the sol-

dan, foodstuffs again, including forty-four siqpr*
loaves, five jugs of Indian honey, twenty geese.

Sanudo. Dfaf^Vil. 568,". . . uno gnndiMinio ter^

ramoto. . . ."

WandmM^. "A Mamluk Amlmndor to Venice in 91S/
1507."ML ^Ou Sdicel cfOriental and African Studies, XXVI-
S (196S), 51S,and see especially Scfaefier. Lt Voyaged' Omnmtr,
pp. 170-.80. It it unfortunate that Samido appean to tavc ac-

quired copies of only two of Marc* Antonio Trcvisan's letters

to his brother Pietro, for the two letters are rich in picturesque

deuil, e.g.. the ambassador's crossbowmen were dressed "a la

grecha con chafetani." On the Venetians' journey from Al-

exandria to Cairo, sec Marc' Antonio's letter of July, 1512
(Sanudo. iNarii, XV. 19S-95).
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two sacks of rice, as well as more mutton and chick-

ens. On Monday, 10 May, Trevisan was granted

his first audience, merely a formal meeting and
greeting, but all done with fitting solemnity; Pa-

gani has described it in detail, step by step, all the

gateways and doors through which they passed in

file Citadel until they reached the soldan's pres-

ence. The Venetians had been instructed in Mam-
luk court etiquette. Pagani knew it would be a

serious offense for one to spit or blow his nose in

the soldan's presence.

Before going to the Citadel, Trevisan had sent

the soldan a most impressive array of gifts from

the Signoria—eight robes of cloth of gold, four-

teen <^ velvet, twenty-six of satin, two of damask,

as well as many others woven of silk-and-gold, and
of scarlet and purple fabrics, plus sables, ermines,

and masses of squirrel furs, not to speak of fifty

cheeses from Piacenza. The actual presentation of

the gifts was made later by Pagani himself and the

Veronese dragoman. Examining them one by one.

the graying, stout soldan expressed his pleasure

and satisfaction in the things the Signoria had sent

him, but declared withal that he was even more
charmed by Trevisan's grave dignity.'®*

Trevisan's second audience came on the morn-
ing of 12 May (1512). Pagani says it lasted two

hours. Marc' Antonio recalled it as "three long

hours" (fre grosse hore); they both state that Tre-

visan, as etiquette required, stood throughout the

audience "hat in hand." ^n$uh ai-Ghuriand his

advisors had been worried by the sophi's letters

to the Venetian consuls and the Signoria, asking

for artillery and troops, which they were afraid

might have been used against Syria. Trevisan laid

their fears to rest with many reasons, according

to Marc' Antonio, "which it would take too long

to write." The Signoria had all that affection for

the soldan that sons have for their father. The
soldan finally said that he realized the Signoria was
not at fault. Suddenly, however, he turned to Pie-

tro Zen, the consul of Damascus, who was present,

and cried out, "This dog was about to betray my
state. On account ofhim I almost came to a break
with the Signoria!"

The mere sight of Zen aroused the soldan to

a fury of anger. Trevisan tried to defend the con-

'••Schefer, Le Voyage d' OxUremer, pp. 181-89. Since the

Venetian merchants in Cairo believed that the gifts sent by the

Signoria fell short of the occasion, they added to them enor-

mously. The rich offerings were then paraded through the

streets to the Citadel, "che era un triumpho a veder" (Marc'

Antonio's letter ofJuly. 1512. in Sanudo, Diarii, XV. 195-97.

on Ticvim't fint audience wtth the toMan).

sul, but the soldan's excitement made it impossi-

ble:

Amhaiador.do you know how this aflGur hasconie about?

If you have come here as amtassador ofthe Signoria and
as an ambassador of truth, I will see and hear you willingly

at all times. If you have come here to defend thieves and
my enemies, stay no k>nger in my countryl For God's
sake go and take away your merchants!

Faced with a hurricane, says Marc' Antonio, the

ambassador began to lower his sails:

My lord, I have no way ofknowing how thb consul las
behaved, but I can assure you of the loyalty and stead-

fastness of the Signoria's attitude toward you. If you
find it to be otherwise, uke my life into your own hands.

Do with me as you like. It could be tliat owing to ig-

norance thb consul might have committed some error

against your lordship. I cannot conceive of his having

done so with evil intent, because that would have been
contrary to the Signoria's wishes. My lord, put this con-

sul in my hands. I will take him to Venice. The illustrious

Sgnoria will make the most thorough investigation of
this matter. If he is found to have made this mistake

from malice, such justice will be done that all the world
will undersund the Signoria's affection for you. If you
agree, we shall put him in chains.

The soldan wanted Trevisan's assurance that

the Signoria would cut offZen's head or leave him
to die in prison or at least exile him from all towns
and territories belonging to the Republic. Trevi-

san replied that an ambassador coukl not commit
his government to any sentence without the ac-

cused being heard. He asked for a chance to talk

to Zen, to find out what he had done that might
have been detrimental to the Mamluks. To this

the soldan replied, "Take him to your lodgings."'"

It is small wonder that Pagani should add that

when they regained their quarters, they were al-

most dead with fatigue.'"*

The soldan agreed that the ambassador Tre-

visan should discuss Pietro Zen's case with certain

officers ofthe Mamluk court, which was done, and
at such a meeting, says Marc' Antonio, "I' orator

parlo mirabilmente." Eventually it was decided

that the ambassador should appear before the sol-

dan at a public audience. He was to come with the

consuls of Damascus and Alexandria; the Venetian

merchants in Cairo were also to be present. The
soldan would state his charges (quenle) against

Zen, the consul of Damascus, after which the am-
bassador, with his own hand, would put a chain

around Zen's neck, and lead him off for removal

Marc' Antonio's letter ofJuly. I51S, in Sanudo, Uarii,

XV. 197-99.
"* Sdiefer,U Vcyap d' Outnmtr. pp. 190-94.
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to Venice, so that the Signoria could administer

Justice HI his case. The two Cypriotes who had
been captured with the letters o£ the sophi were
abo brought to the audience in chains. The soldan.

moved to anger, ^x>ke in a high voice: Tommaao
Gonianni, the consul ofAlexandna, was a nan of
substance, but Zen was a traitorous rogue.

Expresii^ dwsatisfaction on several counts, the

soUan sad he was dhecting his "khoja" (coza) to

take up various matters with the ambasador. Vene-

tian payments of the Cypriote tribute were unsat-

ii&K:uirjr.The aoidan deckred he was being cheated.

His requiremenu for trade—the oid Mamluk prac-

tices—weIt not being observed, nor were (he said)

the articles which Taghri Berdi had negotiated in

1507 with the S^noria. As for Taghri Berdi. he
was also a soundrd {rHaUo), and the soldan was
goii^ to revise the treat\ to which Taghri Berdi

had subscribed. The Venetians mustabideby Egyp-

nanoMoimor leare die sohfan'sdooaim.Trem»
asKrted he had come to enhance the friendship

which had bound Venice to the Mamluks "da cen-

lenara de anni in qua." And the audiencr ended
with more good words.

Pietro Zen was led away in chains, "and has been

lodged in the house of the ambassador from that

daf tti this'" Cve^ > July. 1512). The ambandor's
iMMse was a one. It would hold, says Marc* An-
tonio, two hundred persons. A hundred "Franks."

nstly Venetianmachants, were being kx^d with

the ambassador, as wd as soose poor Greeks who
had been captured by the Mamliiln at sea. Zen's

fife had been saved.

When on SOJane (1512) Trevisan received let-

ters fixmi the Signoria, dated 20 April, with news
of the battle of Raveima and the retreat of the

French, he sought an audience with the soldan.

who cjqjicsstd pleasure in the sncccm of Venice

and her alBes. Once againTrevisan gave fulsome

assurance of \'enetian loyalty toward and love of

the soldan. moving the bner to declare. "Tu e

de qua che govema el tuo stado. . .

In his second letter (ftom Camfia on 4 Septem-

ber. I5I2) Mare' Antono Trevisan informed hb
brother of their Eather's departure from Cairo on

2 August. He also sent the welcome news that the

Venetian consuls. Zen and Gontarini. and all the

Venetian merdiants and subjects had been freed,

"and our nation is back again in the good graces

Marc' Antonio's Icncr at Juh. 1512. in Sanudo. Diani,

XV. 199-202.Ml ^Scbefcr.LrV^v^ OMCnoMT. pp. 19S-
97.

of his (ro%-al] lordship." After stopping at C\prus

and Rhodes, the ambassador Trevisan reached

Camfiaon die monringof4 Sepcember. and Marc'

Antonio had immediately taken pen in hand. It

had been a hard voyage, with contrary winds, "che

e stato coasa teii ibele.- Their galley required ex-

tensive repairs.

Marc' .\ntonio describes the diihculi negotia-

tions with the soidan's officials. The Venedamfaad
offered to pay 2.000 ducats a year, to cover the

next three waide or mercantile loading periods, in

return for the guarantee ( per d cotimo) that no
Venetian merchanu would be constrained to buy
pepper "neither by the khofa nor by anyone dse."
if thev thought the price excessive. This also

meant no enfcnxed barter. The Mamluk oflBdah

wanted 10,000 ducats for such freedom of trade.

The \'eneiians refused, and the "disputation"

went on for six weeks. At length the khqja agreed

to 4,000 ducats a year for three wmJe. but the

soldan still thought it should be ten thousand.

Since he so approved of the ambassador, however,

die soldan would divide that sum in half, "ducad
5.000 per 3 mude proxime a 1' anno." By the time

the next three mtuie had passed, the sotdan hoped
to have achieved such a viaory over the Por-

tuguese in the Indian Ocean that pepper could

return to its old price (of 80 ducats per sporta).

Domenico Trevisan and his merchant advisors

agreed, and so steps were taken to draw up a new
treaty in the "capitoG tfi Alexandria." The Vene-
tians and the Mamluk officials traded demands and
concessions, with Trevisan insisting "that our mer-
chanu dmuld be able to seR to whom they please

and buv from whom thev please." On the whole,
says Marc' .\ntonio. the articles of the new treaty

were so recast that the requirements became what
they had been in the days of Ka'itbey, the Mamluk
soldan of Egypt and Syria from 1468 to 1496.
Much haggling had appiarentlv been done over
"tiiflcsof small importance" (friazoir. . .dipocko
noMfiUD), but at least it was done, "and if they
observe what they have promised, one wifl be able
to do business with a good heart."

The soldan now allowed tfie friars ofJerusalem
to return to their convents, the Venetian pilgrim

galleys could resume their voyages to the Holy
Land, and the Holy Sepukher would be reopened
in due course. The friars hastened to return to

Jerusalem, "a beautiful concession, which had
been denied to the French ambassador.** Marc*
Antonio regarded the soldan as arrogant and a\'a-

ridous, choienc and ignorant. In dealing with him
one needed a gi'od deal of prudence, a quafity
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which the ambassador Trcvisan possessed, and
which enabled him to win the approval of the sol-

dan as apparently few envoys had ever done.

When Trevisan went to the Citadel for the last

private audience of farewell, the soldan spoke to

him with cordiality, "and with gestures showed

signs of affection, as one does without knowledge

of the language." In fact he extended his hand to

Trevisan—as sovereigns never did—and in a

burst of emotion the ambassador threw himself at

the soldan's feet and kissed his robe.

Seizing upon the emotion of the moment, Tre-

visan brought up the question of Pietro Zen. The
lordly Kan$uh al-Ghiiri then said that he had been
told Trevisan had gone as ambassador to many
lords, and had always returned home content with

his mission. "I want you to leave me," he declared,

"more satisfied at heart than you have ever been

with any other lord. I make you a present of the

consul of £)amascus for your slave. Do what you

want to determine his fate, which now depends

upon you alone!" Trevisan kissed the ground be-

fore the soldan, al modo de' Mori, to thank him for

his generosity, because the soldan now pardoned
Zen, alk>wing him to return to die court to kiss

the ground at hb royal feet.

The ceremony of forgiveness was performed on
26July (1512). The whole Mamluk court was pres-

ent; everyone was richly dressed. In fact the am-
bassador Trevisan, the consuls Zen and Contarini.

the secretary Andrea de Franceschi and Marc'
Antonio himself—all five of them—were dressed

in robes that the soldan had given them in an un-

usual display of friendship. That an ambassador
should receive such a gift was to be expected; he
would wear the robe at his last public audience

with the soldan, "el zomo del vestir di 1' orator."

But for the ambassador and four members of his

suite to receive the valedictory robes seemed to

the Mamluks, says Marc' Antonio, "tropo honor,"
almost too great an honor. When Zen made his

obeisance before him, f$[an$uh al-Ghun said that

he was pardoning him "per amor di 1' ambasador."
He also granted Zen permission to return to Da-
mascus to set in order his papers "relating to the

consulate." And when the Venetian embassy left

Cairo on 2 August for Damietta, Zen went with

them, promptly taking ship for Famagusta "to go
on to Damascus.""*

"* Marc' Antonio's letter of 4 September, 1 5 1 2, in Sanudo,

Diarii, XV, 202-7. Trevisan's audience with the soldan on 26

July was his seventh and last (Schefer, Le Voyagt d' Outremer, pp.

S05-6).

Such was the background to the commercial

treaty which Domenico Trevisan negotiated with

the Egypdan court in July, 1512, the last formal

agreement to be made between the Signoria and
the Mamluks,"' for (and we shall return to htm
in a later chapter) al Ashraf ]|$Lan$uh al-Ghuri had

only four more years to live and rule. The Turkish

conquest of Syria and Egypt lay ahead. Surely Zac-

caria Pagani's account of the Venetian embassy of

1512 and, above all. Marc' Antonio Trevisan's two
letters describing his father's diplomatic success

with Kan$uh al-Ghurl provide us with one of the

fullest and closest views of the Mamluk court to

be found in any contemporary source.

Julius II's decade of rule was to be full of tension

and turmoil. Cesare Borgia would soon be disposed

of, but the Venetian occupation of Faenza, Rimini,

and other places in the Romagna bespoke a sea of

troubles. As usual the embassies of ohedience were

slow in coming. At length on 3 October, 1504,

envoys of the new grand master of Rhodes, Aimery
d' Amboise, arrived in Rome to render obedience

to Julius II,"'' which was done on the fourteenth,

when the papal secretary Sigismondo de' Conti of

Foligno, historian, notary, and poet, read the letters

presented by the envoys to the p<^."^ The master

had been unable to come to Rome himself for the

ceremony, it was said, because he had been obliged

to go directly from Avignon to Rhodes to make
provision for the many perils threatening both the

island and the Order, which had just been assailed

by the Turks with the loss of many Knights. The
pope was exhorted to embark on that "gloriosa e

necessaria impresa contro infideli," but while ac-

Prcdelli, Regesti dei Commemoriali, VI (1905), bk. XIX, nos.

244. 248. pp. 120-21.
"* Burchard, Diarium, ed. Thuasne. Ill, 365. anded. Celani,

11. 460. Pierre d' Aubusson died on 3 July. 1503, and a week
later (on the tenth) a panel of sixteen Knights serving as elec-

tiimarU, and representing some 387 Hospitallers then on the

island of Rhodes, chose Aimery d' Amboise, brother of the

cardinal Georges, as master of the Hospital to succeed him.

The rather complicated procedures are described in the Ar-

chives of the Order at Maiu (AOM), Reg. 80 [Libtr CamOiimm.
1503-15051, foi*- 17* ff- ff- ^ modem enumeration].

D' Ambobe (Bed on 8 November, 1512. and on the twenty-

(ccoad Guy de Bfauichefort was decied to the magistery oi

Rhodes (AOM, Reg. 82 [Lib. Qmc. 1512-l5l(\, fob. tV ff.

[fob. S8' ff. by mod. enumenuionp.
"* Burchatd, Diarium, ed. Thuasne. HI, 366-67, and ed.

Celani, II, 460-61, with note 2 on the career of Sigismondo

de' Conti. Incidentally. Giustinian regarded Sigismondo as a

friend of Venice (Pasquale Villari, ed.. Dispacn di Aiilonio Giu-

stinian, ambasriatore vtneto in Roma dal 1502 al 1505, II [1876],

569, letter dated 1 January, 1504).
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knowledging the Knights' obedience,Juiius had little

to say about the crusade.'^*

The records ofthe Venetian Senate and Antonio
Giustinian's correspondence during the fall and

early winter of i 504 contain many facts and rumors

concerning papal relations with Spain, France, and
Germany as well as the kings' own negotiations with

one another. Famine prevailed in Rome and indeed

in all Italy. By early November bread was sold in

only four or five places in Rome; the hardships which

nature and a callous government imposed upon the

poor horrified the Venetian envoy, [crudelitates] quas

horrtsco scribere.^^^ Occasional notices of the Turks
appear in Giustinian's letters."' including the plan

of one Fra Francesco da Ravenna, a Dominican, to

poison Sultan Bayazid 11."^ As early as 25 Novem-
ber (1504) Giustinian could report to his govern-

ment plans for an invasion of Venetian territory

tripartitis exercitibus by Maximilian, Louis XII, and

Julius II with Florentine aid. The allies believed it

likely that the Republic might turn to Istanbul for

help, and in the event of a Turkish army's being

sent to Italy or elsewhere to help the Venetians, all

three Christian armies should be prepared to oppose

the Turks. The allies proposed to divide Venetian

territories in this way: the pope would get the Ro-

magna; the king of France, the duchy of Milan and

certain towns in addition; the king of the Romans,

the Veneto and Friuli, lands traditionally belonging

to the Empire; the duke of Ferrara and the marquis

of Mantua would receive back certain places which

Venice had taken from them. The Florentines

would finally get Pisa.'^*' Already the foundations

had been laid upon which the League of Cambrai
was to be built.

In a letter of 15 April, 1505, Giustinian apprised

the Venetian government of the arrival in Rome
of the French embassy of obedience. There were

only three envoys, he says, "a bishop, a knight, and

a doctor, who is the lord Michele Rizzio, a Nea-

politan, who will make the address—besides these

diere is another, and although they give him the

*** Vilhri. Dispttio, III. 260.

Vilbri. Dispacd, III, 284. By nid-Janiiary. 1505. people

were dying of hunger in the streets of Rome (iUrf., HI. S72).

(^Sanudo. Oiahi, VI. 91. 125. 1S4, 165. The famine extended

to Isunbul {ibid., VI, 164).

"*Cf. Villari, Dispam. Ill, 271, 312, 347. 453.

Ibid., in, 292, 306-7, 3 1 5, 332-34. The Venetian Council

of Ten rejected Fra Francesco's plan, "quale e de toTte aliena

dalla naiura del sudo nosiro" (III. 315. note).

""Villari, Dupacn. Ill, 311-12. and cj. pp. 313. 321 ff.,

336-37 a. On 22 September, 1 504, Louis XII and Maximilian

had drawn together in the "accord of BloK." on which^ Seneca.

Vmaa t Papa Gtulia //. pp. 60-66.

place of an envoy, he is only a secretary." In Gius-

tinian's opinion they did not make a good showing,

coming as they did wkh a bedraggled fifty hone
and a mere eleven carriages. They would stand in

strong contrast to the Venetian embassy which was

expected soon, and for which suitable lodgings were
being prepared in the houses oS the Orsini on Monte
Giordano.'"'

The Frendi ceremony of obedience took place

at a public consistory on 21 April, at which the

Spanish ambassador to the Holy See protested

against the French envoys' letters of credeiKC which

containeda reference to Louis XII as kii^ of N^)les.

The French envoys maintained that Louis was in-

deed king of Naples, for Ferdinand's current "pos-

session seu detenzion" of the kingdom in no way
invalidated Louis's rights thereto. Giustinian was
happy to report to the Signoria this diplomatic clash,

in which the pope remained neutral
—

"el Papa stettc

quieto e non disae parola ne per 1' un ne per
r altro"—although he avoided callii^ Louis kn^
of Naples.'"

in speaking ofthe French embassy ofobedience,
Sanudo notes that "domino Michiel Rizo, neapo-
liuno, fe la oration latina, ia qual poi fo impresa,""'

and Rizzio's Latin oration was indeed printed. It

was of course most deferential. Kings and princes,

he said, no less than others must venerate those

elevated to the supreme |x>ntificate. The kings of
France had always done so, deservedly earning the
title "most Christian." Louis XII, king of France.

Jerusalem, and Sicily as well as duke of Milan,

yielded to no one in his reverence for the Holy See.
"presertim in hac felici assumptione tua, I^ter bea-
tissime." When the Neapolitan Rizzio referred to
the French king as "Sicilie rex," eo ipso he included

Naples. Addressing Julius directly, as he did
throughout his oration, Rizzio declared:

You have been raised to the supreme pontificate after

serving as a cardinal for more than thirty years under
four pontiffs, after undertaking with endless effort the

burdens of many legations, and you have been so en-

grossed in ecclesiastical affairs that nothing should have

escaped you which «nU make for a true defender of the

Church, a perfea priest ofthe sacred rites, anda si^pcious

pastor. By the vote and approval ofthe fathers you emerge
not only as the successor of Peter, prince [ofthe Apocdes].

but abo of your awn %rise uncle Sixtus IV. . . .

"' Villari, Dispacn. 111. 485-86; Burchard. Diaiium. ed.

Thuasne, 111, 385, and ed. Celani. II, 477-78. On Michele

Rizzio (Riccio), see Celani, II, 477, note 5, and c^. Volume II.

483-84 note. The "secretary" whom Giustinian dismisKSWM
the famous Greek scholar Guillaume Bude.

'»* Villari. Ou/wm. III. 494-96.

'"Sanudo, Dtam, VI, 156.
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Every step of the way, through his long career,

in everyone's judgment Julius was destined to as-

sume the highot responsibility. He had been elected

by the unanimous consent of the many fathers, nulla

dissentienU, "a thing which happens to very few."

The cardinals had thought, as had Rizzio himself,

that S. Peter's bark—storm-tossed for years and
almost sunk—could be entrusted to no one more
safely than to Julius. Louis XII had been above all

anxious that Julius should learn from Georges

d' Amboise, the cardinal of Rouen, what joy and
hope had come to him with the news of the election.

"Tu enim sacerdos et summus, tu pontifex et max-
imus, tu princeps episcoporum." Kings and princes

were bowing before him. He had power over all,

the high and the low. He wielded both swords. It

was no small task for Rizzio to give adequate

expression to his feelings and those of others. But

what could possibly give the most Christian king,

his nobles, and his people more pleasure than the

fact that their loving friend of so many years should

attain to the highest place in Christendom?

King Louis wanted nothing more than union with

the Holy See and the increase of the true faith "with

you as leader, you as pastor." Ah. yes, one could

congratulate the French on having a pope whose
wisdom and clemency, magnanimity and piety they

knew so well and admired so much. With courteous

gestures to his fellow envoys, Rizzio offered Julius

the full support of Louis XII, "et huic Sanctissime

Sedi quicquid imperio terra marique habet, offert."

Rizzio covered a wide field, even urging Julius al-

ways to keep the crusade in mind, "and let no day
pass by on which you do not give some thought to

an attack upon the enemy ofthe Christian name!"'*'

In the meantime a "league and concord" had
been negotiated between Louis XII and Maximilian,

king of the Romans, who looked forward to the

imperial coronation in Rome. This so-called league

was as disquieting to the Venetians as to Ferdinand

of Aragon.'"' When the imperial envoy Luca de'

Rinaldi was in Venice in Deoanber. 1504, the Sen-

ate urged upon him Maximilian's adherence to a

Veneto-Spanish entente as being in the German
interest, for "the larg^er part of the servitors of his

imperial Majesty are ill content with this accord

which he has made with France." Rinaldi repre-

'** Ad Pontificem Maximum lulium Serundum in obedientia illi

prestiUi pro Christianissimo Rege Francorum, Hifrusatrm et Sirilie,

Ducf Medwiani, Ludovtco huim twminis XII per Michaelem Rilium,

Neapolitanum, iunsconsultum ex maxtmo consilio ipsius regis et in

supremo Senalu Parisiensi senalonm, unusi ex cntanbus thadem
regis, copv in my possession.

Sen Secrcu. Reg. 40. fols. 5S' [(S«\ 57 [72], 60* ff. 175'

ff.]. and cj. Priuli, Diarii, II, 356.

sented himself as among those who disapproved of

the Franco-German alliance, stating that Maximilian

"had been deceived" {cognoscetM elsm fnrndpe esser

inganato). He even informed the Senate that he was

prepared to work against the alliance. The Vene-

tians pointed out to him that a place could be made
for the pope in a "confederation" consisting of the

Holy Roman Empire, the Spanish kingdoms, and
Venice. The way would also be open for Louis XII

tojoin the confederation. Thus would the Christian

commonwealth again find peace, and the "Christian

expedition" [against the Turks], which his imperial

Majesty had wanted to embark upon almost firom

the cradle, might at last find fulfilment. The Senate

took care to give Rinaldi no written text of their

"deliberation" with him; he listened agreeably to

all they had to say. When the Signoria reported

their discussions with him to the Venetian ambas-

sador at Maximilian's court, they directed the latter

to preserve a discreet rilence and merely to assert

the Republic's anxiety to place itself entirely at

Maximilian's disposal. The Venetian ambassador

was to learn what he could of Rinaldi's report to

Maximilian, and to say nothing himself. A Spanish

envoy would soon be on his way to Germany, but

the Venetian was also to confine his conversations

with him to courteous platitudes.'^ The diplomacy

ofthe day was a duel; the diplomats sharpened their

wits on one another's duplicity. It was not merely

that the heads of states and their envoys lied readily

to one another, as they did, but that the scene

changed so rapidly, even from month to month,

that one had to be constantly on the alert. Today's

ally was tomorrow's enemy. Self-interest was the

origin of all policy.

Pope Julius II presented such a contrast to his

nepotistic predecessors that Giustinian found it dif-

ficult to understand him. On one occasion Pietro

Isvalies, the cardinal of Reggie, informed Giustinian

that in discussing Venetian retention of papal ter-

ritories in the Romagna the pope stated "die questo

stado deUa Chiesa non e suo patrimonio, e che pero

»* Sen. Secrm. Reg. 40, fob. 67-68* [ST-iy]. docs, (fated

10-12 December, 1504. The death of labelh of Cattfle on
26 November «« known in Venice bjr 16 December {ibid., fol.

SB"), and Lorenzo Suarez, the Spanish amboHador in Venice,

assured the Senate that "now more than ever" Ferdinand of

Aragon would be able to effect the aggrandizement of "his

state and his friends" {ibid., fol. 70', doc. dated 21 December).

Since Isabella's daughter Joanna inherited Castile and Leon,

much depended on how well Joanna's husband Philip, archduke

of Austria and son of Maximilian, got along with her father

Ferdinand, for Philip might persuade Maximilian to withdraw

from the alliance with Fiance (Md.. fob. 72* ff. [87* ff.]).
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non lo vol dissipar. ne dar ad akri. . . To
Julius the papacy was a sacred trust; he would never

have it said that he had consented to the alienation

ofChriit'i property . Commaidable as thk attitude

was, it served to confine the fxjpc's attention to

Italy, which was also a wise policy. Therefore, when
in mid-March, 1505, Polish envoys appealed to Ju-
lius for aid against the Turks, who were constantly

making raids into Poland, it was generally believed

that they would receive no more than the spiritual

graces of the jubilee, "because it is useless to try to

get money from the papal purse."'"*

On 23 April (1505) Giustinian received a letter

of recall to Venice. He was replaced by Girolamo
Donato (Dona) and Paolo Pisani,""and he wasgbd
to see the end of his tense audiences with the some-

times choleric pope.

JuHus II's personality %vas marked by some ofthe
simplicities of a Ligurian peasant, but he also loved

grandeur (as all the world was learning), and of

course his patronage of painters, sculptors, and ar-

chitects was to become famous. He gave alms gen-

erously to the poor, and imported grain to feed the

Romans in time of scarcity, although there appears

to have been little he could do to relieve the grim

shortages of the winter of 1504-1505."' As time

Villari, Dispacci, III, 361-62. dispatch dated 7 January,

1505.

Villari, Dispaea, III, 453. The Polish envoys were given

the golden rose for their king {ibid., Ill, 461, and Burchard,

Dianum. ed. Thuasne. Ill, 337-38. and ed. Celani, II. 475).

The Polish speech of obedience to the pope, delivered by Bishop

Erasmus V'itellius of PJock. on Monday. 10 March, 1505, may
be found in Arch Segr V'aticano, Arm. XXXII, torn. 21, fols.

169''-171*, by mod. stamped enumeration. For the concession

of the jubilee, tee, 1^4^., fols. I7r-179*, and c/; fol. 205. If the

Poles "got no money from the papal pune," they did nnprove

the occasion of their residence in Roinw by securing fixMn the

pope and Curia briefs of confirmation of privileges, varioiu

new concessions, a ten years' grant of Peter's Pence to aid in

rebuildii^ the cattra rtgni Polon^ mfidtlibtupnpmqua (Und., fols.

175*), indulgence*, provitiam. etc., amd on 4 November.
1507, Julius II transmitted to Pobnd and Himgaiy a bull of
plenary indulgence "pro fiibrica Baafice Sancti Petri Rome"
(tM.. fob. 200* ff.). Thi* regiiter comaim much material on
Poland.

'•• Vilhri, Dispacci, III, 499-500; cf. Sen Secreu, Reg. 40,

fols. 90 if. [105 ff.], and Sanudo, Dmni, VI. 145. Giustinian's

an dispatch is dated 26 April.

Villari, Dispacci, III. append., no. vill, pp. 542-43; Sanudo,

Diarii, VI, 160-61; Burchard. Dianum. ed. Thuasne, III, 386-

87, and ed. Celani, II, 479-81. Giustinian left Rome on 12

May, and "remanserunt d. Paulus Pisanus et d. Jeronimus Do-

natus in curia pro negociis communibus Venetorum" (Burchard,

ed. Thuasne, III, 388, and ed. Celani, II, 483).

Cf. Priuli, Diarii. 11, 353, entry dated August, 1504: "U
gnmde charettia de formenti ahora hera per tutta Itullia uni-

venalmente, a Roma, a Firenze, a NapoU, a Mihno, a Bologna,

Mantoa, Ferarra, per tutta la Romagna et per tuta b Lombardia,

went on, he was always seeking additioaal souice*
of income to build up his reserves for war and for

his own security. He sold benefices as well as ofiBces

in the Curia Romana to help re{denish theexhMisled
treasury and repay the debts he had inherited from
Alexander VI, whose support of Cesare Borgia's

Romagnole enterprise had impoverished the Holy
See. On 1 4 May, 1 505, the papal treasurer was even
called upon to pay an aromataria named Lucrezia,

wife ofone Francesco da Montepulciano, 1 76 florins

"for diverse aromatics and medicines administered

10 Pope Alexander of happy memory.""*
Julius had more serious financial troubles to con-

teiid with than Lticrezia's bill. He had inherited

from his predecessors, and especially from the Bor-
gia pope, a debased coinage which had added to

inflation in the papal patrimony. It had also made
more difficult the borrowing ofmoney from bankers
who had no use for a coinage whose metallic content

fell short of its nominal value. Julius established a

new mint, Uierefore, near the church of S. Cdso,
on the corner of Banchi Vecchi in Rome. The site

ofJulius's mint is now txrcupied by Paul V Borghese's

Banco di S. Spirito. Julius's predecessors had often

used various mints outside the city, where surveil-

lance had been sparse. In the spring and summer
of 1504 the silver groat called the "giulio" was
minted. Ten such "giulii" were made equal in value

to one gold ducat of the Camera, restoring a con-

fidence in the papal coinage for everyday transac-

tions such as no one had felt since the reign of Paul

11 Barbo. Money, however, «vas hard to come by;

the new regulations were not easily put into effect;

and so it is not surprising that the indulgence was

frequently employed as a means of raising funds.

If the years were to reveal Julius II as a warrior,

contemporaries would have also to agree that he

maintained law and order in the streets of Rome,
as had not been doiw since the better days of his

uncle Sixtus IV. He gave the Swiss guard almost

chooa veramente incretfibiHe . . . ," and on the bmine of

1504-1505. note, Mi., pp. 365. S64-65. S66. 568-69. Con-
ditions had become betier by July. 1505 (II. 383), and much
better by March and April. 1506 (II, 404, 406, 414).

"* Arch, di Slalo di Roma, Introitus et Exitus, Reg. 535,

fol. 182, cited by Pastor. Hist Popes. VI, 224, note, and Gesch

d. Papste, III-2 (repr. 1956), 693, and note 8.

Cf. Edmondo Solmi, "Leonardo da Vinci c papa Giulio

II. ' Arch. star, lombardo. 4th ser.. XVI (ann. XXXVIII. 191 1).

395 ff., and note August Schmarsow, ed., Francisci Albertmi

opusculum de mirabilibus novae urbis Romcu. Heilbronn, 1886, p.

48: "Non longe ab ecclesia S. Ceisi tua Sanctitas [Julius II]

oRicinam pecuniae cudendae constnixit. . . . Fiunt enim ar-

gentei nununi. 'lulii' appelbti, cum Apoctoionun ac Ruereae
(ddla Rovere] fiunifiae insgnibus. cudiimun{ue medii lufii, ac

divenarum pecunianun genera imprimuntur, quae num|uaai
huiusmodi Romae nec in terrii Eccleiiac vim mm. . .
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its modem form, reorganized the municipal gov-

ernment, extended agriculture in the Campagna,
protected commerce as best he could, and tried to

maintain a good administration in the long-harassed

States of the Church. The reasons why Pope Julius

II fastened his almost undivided attention upon Italy

have been made sufficiently clear. The Curia carried

on ecclesiastical and other business with various

{Minces, cities, and indiiwluab according to the usual

routines. Julius was interested in the crusade, as

were all popes; he felt, however, that he was in no
position to advance the Christian cause in the East.

This was also the usual papal frame of mind. Of all

the Italian states Venice kept the steadiest eye on
eastern affairs. But while the envoys of the Republic

and the Porte went back and forth between Venice

and Istanbul, and peace continued between the two
powers, central Europe was constantly threatened

by Turkish conquest or depreciation.

A letter from Buda (dated 26 July, 1504), which
arrived in Venice about 20 August, detailed a rumor
that an army of 60,000 Turks was moving against

Moldavia to occupy the "kingdom" which had been

topsy-turvy (tuUo sotto sopra) since the death of the

strong-minded voivode Stephen. Succession strug-

gles were open invitations to the Turks, at whose
reputed advance the Wallachians were also trem-

bling. At the same time dissension in Bohemia ex-

posed the land to peril. We may postpone a closer

look at conditions in central Europe until we con-

sider the more interesting and important period of
the next generation. In the meantime the Turks
were getting along so well with the Venetians that

the sultan apparently withdrew his fleet from Valona

in June, 1 504, notifying the Signoria that he did

so "per la bona amidtia et pace havemo fra de
nui. . .

The Venetians had, nevertheless, ample reason

to wish that life in the Levant were easier. On 29
September, 1504, the Senate voted to appoint to

a castellany on the island of Crete "a nephew of
the Greek bishop of Modon, who was killed by the

Turks with the cross in his hand."'^ The Bosnian
border was never safe,'" while the Turks fur-

nished cause for complaint also in Dalmatia.'^*

Relations were always strained between Rhodes
and Istanbul. The Venetians got caught in the

'** SaiHido, Diam, VI, 49-5 1 . The Hungiriani were always

in MMne danger (iW., VI, 74, 81, 2S2).

**Sanudo. Dmrii. VI, 58-59; ^ col*. 71, 82, 89, 107. on
the TurUih fleet; and to the fean of PriuH, II, S44-45, 347,

were graundless.

Sanudo. Diarii. VI, 68.

'"Ibid, VI, 82, 120.

Ibtd.. VI, 90.

middle."^ The Hospitallers aided and abetted the

Rhodian pirates, even preying on Venetian ship-

ping themselves "soto pretexto de andar contra
Turchi."***" In fact the Venetians sometimes had
almost as much trouble with the Hospitallers as

with the Turks. After the death ofJohn Corvinus.

duke of Croatia and King Matthias's son, his

widow suffered a serious defeat at the hands of a

fiiction headed by certain members of the Fran-

gipemi £unily ofSegna (Senj), who called the Turiis

to their assistance. Nothing loath to profit from
internecine strife among Christians, the Turks
were said to have carried off 8,000 cafHives, "so

that there is great disturbance in those regions

[confini], and it goes ill for Christianity, because

the Turks hold certain castles, and will be able to

come at their pleasure to raid in Friuli. . .

Hungary was in a p>ainful state;^**^ conditions could

only get worse. Hungary was, however, the road
into Europe, including Friuli, and Venice had for

years been contributing to King Ladislas's defense

of his kingdom against the Turks.*"*

When Venetian galleys captured the fusta of a

Turkish corsair known as Caramussa, a Moreote
pasha demanded its return, "dicendo non e cor-

saro." Thus it went from month to month.*"'* Deal-

ing with the Turk was like walking barefoot on a

rocky road. It could be done; it lud to be done;
but caution was always required. Many petty inci-

dents could easily be quoted from Sanudo's crowded

fagu to illustrate the difficulties which Venetian
commanders and merchants experienced in their

daily contacts vrith Turkish sutgects both on land
and at sea. In the spring and summer of 1505 the

captain of the Gulf, then serving under Girolamo
Contarini, proweditore of the fleet, was to patrol

the Archipelago with five galleys. The Senate was
concerned for the safety of Nauplia, and kept a
weather eye on the fuste maintained by the Turks
in Negroponte.^^ But the Venetians derived some

'"Ibid. VI. 137, 151, 162, 163, 180, 248, and Sen. Secreta,

Reg. 40. fol. 95 [110].

Sen. Secreu, Reg. 40, foU. 15r-152' [I66'-I6rj, doc.
dated 1 1 May. 1506.

^' Sanudo, Dtarii. VI. 194. and ^ col. 217.^ Priuli, Diam. II, S8S-84.
PredelK, RtgiMti dti Cammeiinriali. VI (190S), bk. XVUI,

not. 177, 179-80, 183, 205. eip. 216, 220. pp. 46 ft., and bk.

XIX. not. 17. 20. 90, 102, 109. 119, ISS. 136-1S7, 142-4S,
150-51, 157. 167-71. 178, 181. 184, pp. 67 ff., docs, dated
from May, 1501, to February, 1510 (Ven. style 1509).

*** Sanudo, Diarii, VI, 238, and Sen. Secreta, Reg. 40, fols.

9S' ff. [108' ff.).

*"Scn. Secreta, Reg. 40, foU. 93', 95'-96', 97'-98' |108'

ff.], 1 1 8'-l 1 9 ( 1 33'-l 34). Venetian subjects in the Archipelago,

however, could be as lawless as the Turks (ibid. , fols. 1 5 1 [ 1 66],
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encouragement at this time from the flourishing

fortunes of Ihiu'TI I, the "sophi" of Persia, who
after an initial setback had quickly becowie the "si-

gnor quasi di tutto el paese signorizava Uson Cas-

SHRi," and was both the pojiticai and rel^;ious enemy
of the Ottoman nkan.^ The Venetian comul in

Damascus, Bortolo Contarini, forwarded a letter on
24 Augrust, 1 505 (it arrived in Venice on or just

before 1 5 December), from the sophi himself, who
informed the Signoria that he planned to march
against the Ottoman sultan, "et vol esser amico di

quota Signoria." According to the comul, the Per-

Mn ruleramid nnnter 1 20.000 bucseanen, ofwhom
20.000 to a man would give then* Rves fior him.'*'

For years, however, the Shiile Persians and the

Sunni Ottoman Turks exchanged suspicious em-
bames and more than once prepared for war. but

no great contest was to be fought between them as

long as the ailing Bayazid II lived and ruled in Is-

taiAul.*"* The Perrian* dearly provided no answer
to the Turkish problem, although (as we have just

seen) Isma'TI's letters to the Signoria did get the

Venctiaw inio trouble with the Mamhiks within a
few years.

From early in the year 1504 Julius II had re-

alized that the only way he had of expelling the

Venetians from Faenza, Rimini, and the other

places they had occupied in the Romagna, was by

forming an offensive alliance with one or more of

the great powers. Papal nnndos were doing their

best to gain the asMlance of Louis XII and Max-

lar- 1 69* ( 1 83'- 1 84"]). On the other hand Turkish fuste Bifing

OM of Modon taxed Venetian ship*, "deprwimdo anme et

qorife roenando in capiMa conea elK Ahk inapem gHerra t"

am. M. I7S [laSl and ^ foL 178 (1930. When Nkcolo
SoflNMvips, loiti oC AndnM, died in 1506, die Scmic Mun^
dtaielj^ provided furibe ncoonoR bjr Iw ynde FnaceKOw int

dicirfawdhKt a gwrtTBWiem and pifiuiiuti>y attract theT»rt»
(fUi-, M. 185' itotrn.
** Sanudo, Dmm. VI. 68-69. 90. 9S. 93-94. 1 10. 221-22.

247-48. 302-4; Priuii. DM. U. 3 1 1 . 355, 360-6 1 , 364. 389.

Sanudo, VI, 269. The comul Bonolo Contarini awires
us that it was not his nature (o write anything that did not have

a "fondamento aparentc" (ibid., VI, 68). Although he encoun-

tered the usual difficulties in Damascus, Contarini had proved

successful in his negotiations with Mamluk officials concerning

"la questione del pcpe e delle spezierie" (Predelli. Regrsti dn

Ommemonali, VI [1903]. bk xix, nos. 46-47. 57, pp. 73, 75.

docs, dated February and April, 1504). Concarini returned to

Venice on 6 July, 1506 (Sanudo. VI, 371). A decade later fm
1517) he was sent with Alvise Mocenigo on a special embaaty

to SulOtt Seiim I after the btter'* OMiqpeat of Egypt behm

,

Chapwr 4, note 98)u On tlie oneaaf t uaiimial icfatiana be^

tween the Sumri Oown Tnrks and the Sbiie fHi^M. wet

Jean-Louis Bacqne-CiJi—ant, "ttodes tarco lafiiiihi Nom>
Mir le blocus da comiiicrcc innien par Scfin V," Turrira, VI
(1975). 68-88, and on Bortolo Omorini. note. iM.. p. 83.

C/: S. N. Fisher, The Foreign Retattons of Turkey, 1481-

lfl2, Urbana: Univ. of lUinoi* Pres., 1948. pp. 90-102.

imilian I. While the pope was well aware of the
danger of inviting the further preoccupatiaa of
the powers with thexfbinof Italy, hesaw no other
way of countering Venetian arrogance and am-
bition. Since the Curia Romana was unable to en-
Hst the sympathy of Fenfinand the Cadiofic. and
Louis XII and Maximilian could not be held to a
common policy in Italy or elsewhere, Julius could
not bring effective pressure to bear upon Veoice.
Certainly he complained enough about the Re-
public but at the same time, somewhat inconsis-

tently, be urged the princes to combine their
effortsand rcaoorccs inthe cnisade, the sancftuniw
expedHio m ThMrtas.'"' It » hard to believe that
anyone took such routine advocacy of the crusade
very seriously, but the constancy with which such
references ^Jpear in the sources may lead one to
suspect that it would be casy to nnderatame
their popular appeal.

Julius II's feiltnne to tfistinguish Irimsclfas a cru-
sader was more the lack of opportunity than of
desire. On 30 January ( 1 504) he granted Ferdi-
nand and Isabella the imposition of a tidie ofion
the Spianish clergy to help them prosecute the war
against the Moslems of North Africa.^ There was
no need far Henry VII of I^igiand to urge Julius
to work for peace in Europe in tuder that a "valida

expeditio" might be sent against the Turks.'^*

What the pope could do, he dicL Although the
Curia lacked arms and money, it possewed an
inexhaustible treasury of words. An encycficd of
1 2 July ( 1 505) encouraged the Fntnguese to press
the holy war in Africa,

and also by the plenitude of power, given to us from on
high, we do grant auid benow the fill reaHMon of aB
their sins waA the iathilgeacc sach as oar pwdtixtws,

the Roann piwaiHit, ciHBBaonl^r to those sttling out
for service in the Holy Land, and such as thev granted
in a jubilee year, and we decree that the souls of all

those who shall have gone on this sacred expedition [to

Africa] shall dwell in the company of the holy angels in

the kingtkNB of heaven, anid in evciustai^ felicity.

^ Ravnaldus, Ann ecci, ad ann. 1504. nos. 5-6. vol. XX
(1694). p. 9. "dat. Romae apud S. Petnim, anno etc. MDIII,
8 Kal. Manii . . .

." i.e., 22 February, 1504 On 1 March
Julius II wrote Ferdinand and Isabella at length concerniiig

the iKHMity of the crusade (ihtd., ad ann. 1504. nos. I4-1S,
vol. XX, pp. 11-12), and on 26 Julv he wrote the Hungarians
to the same effect (ibid., no. 32. XX, 15).

"< Raynaldus. ad ann. 1504. bo. 38. vol. XX. pp. 17-ia.
*"Kayinidn*.adaniL 1506. m. S. vat X3C 20.

***Ba)nMidni^adaaa. 1506. aa^ S, voL XX. p. 2L A yea-
bier. inalenera>ihekiBBarTaaiBduad22jHfie. 1506. the
Venetian Senate expraaed a iviKqgMai la resume trade with
hit subjecu provided oettain dMoikies relating to cuttatac.

weighing, sales, and the like could bcaeabd (Sen. Seacia. Rag.
40. fob. 160'-I62' Il75'-I77'p.
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Anxious for many reasons to establish peace be-

tween France and Spain, Julius wrote Cardinal

Georges d' Amboise on 4 December (1505), pro-

longing his legatio de latere in France in order that

he might help settle the difTerences existing be-

tween his sovereign and King Ferdinand, after

which he should impel both Louis XII and the

French nobility to take the cross against the Turks,
"after the foshitm of their ancestors." Louis XII
was then enjoying a period of religiosity induced

by an almost miraculous recovery from serious ill-

ness. The pope began his exhortation to d' Am-
boise with a recital of the miseries the Turks had
imposed upon Christians and with the recollection

of the Turkish conquest a few years before of
Lepanto, Modon, and Coron.*"

Despite his concern for the Turkish problem,

Julius II remained almost wholly absorbed in his

determination to regain the Romagna. Once rid of

the exasperating importunities of Giustinian, he

granted the new Venetian envoys fewer audiences.

In March, 1505, to be sure, the Venetians had sur-

rendered their hold on the Romagnole towns of

S. Arcangelo, Montefiore, Verucchio, Savignano,

Tossignano, and Porto Cesenatico. Although the

pro-Venetian duke ofUrbino, Guidobaldo da Mon-
tefeltro, relative of the pope (by marriage) and com-
mander of his forces, assured the Doge Leonardo
Loredan that his Holiness would not now press for

further concessions, the papal secretary Sigismondo

de' Conti observed that Guidobaldo "had little ex-

plored the mind of Julius, who was wholly deter-

mined to recover Rimini and Faenza."*'* On 5 May
(1505), a week before Giustinian's departure from

Rome, the pope had received the new Venetian

embassy and accepted the Republic's formal
expression of obedience. Girolamo Donato, the se-

nior member of the Venetian mission, gave una

oratione latina ornatissima, to which Julius returned

rather a short reply.*'*

Whatever the personal cares or political ambi-
tions of a pope, no one in the Curia Romana could
ignore the Turk. Thus on 15 June (1505) King
John of Denmark was reminded of the eastern

question, and cautioned to preserve the crusading

'"Raynaldut. ad aim. 1505, mw. 9-12. vol. XX. pp.
22-2S.

"* Sigismondo de' Conti, II, 339-40; Priuli, Diarii, II, 369-
70: Seneca. Vttusu t Papa Cuilia U. pp. 73-77; Sen. Secrett.

Rq. 40. fob. 84 ff. (89 ff.]. The Venedam were apprehenive
of the pOHMe conicqucncci of the Franco-imperial accord of
Bkm (22 September, 1504).

*" Burchard, Diarium, ed. Thuasne, III, 387, and cd. Celani,

II. 481: Sanudo. Diam, VI. 164. 165-66, 171-75: Priuli. II,

371, 374. 375; Pasior. Hut. Popts. VI, 257-58. and Gtttk. d.

Papsu, 111-2 (repr. 1956). 721-22.

funds collected by Raymond Peraudi, cardinal of
Gurk, during his recent mission to the northern

kingdoms.'^ On 1 April (1506) Julius II wrote
Aimery d' Amboise acknowledging receipt of two
letters with the news that Sultan Bayazid II was
preparing in the arsenals at Istanbul and Gallipoli

a great fleet for a siege of the Hospitaller fortress

of Rhodes. The pope encouraged d' Amboise with

the assurance that he was no whit inferior to his

predecessor Pierre d' Aubusson, who had repulsed

the forces of Mehmed II, nor was Rhodes any less

fortified than it had been in d' Aubusson's time.

Julius would aid the Hospitallers as Sixtus IV had
done, "our predecessor and our uncle;" he had
also directed absent Knights to go to Rhodes and
to pay their dues to the common treasury. Tithes

were imposed on ecclesiastics to secure money for

the defense of Rhodes, and the Christian princes

were directed not to divert them to other purposes

than the crusade.*"

There can be little doubt that the crusade was

the subject of frequent discussion at the papal

court, but Julius II remained too much engrossed

in Italian affairs to venture into the East. He en-

deavored by matrimonial alliances and other means
to win over the Orsini and Colonnesi (in 1505-
1 506), and then undertook the expulsion of Gian-

paolo Baglioni from Perugia and Giovanni Ben-
tivoglio from Bologna. Deipite the opposition <^
Venice and the initial disapproval of Louis XII,

the pope set out on a military exp>edition in late

Augrust (1506), entering Perugia on 1 3 September
amid thronging crowds and the ringing of bells.

In Perugia, Fra Egidio Canisio of Viterbo preached

a sermon, according to the Venetian envoy, "be-

fore the pope and the cardinals, trying to persuade

the pope to march against the infidels, and it was
a beautiful sermon."*" The pope talked of wrest-

ing Constantinople andJerusalem from the hands
of the Moslems. Bologna, however, was his im-
mediate objective. When he secured help from
Louis XII, and French troops were advancing

IUynaidii*.itaii. mi. ad ami. 1505.na 24. vol XX (1694),

p. 17.

Raynaldus. ad ann. 1506, nos. 6-7, vol. XX, p. S6. King
Manuel ofPonugal was especially active at this time in promoting

propaganda for the crusade (ibid., nos. 11-15, XX, pp. 37-38,

and ^. Paitor, HisL Popts, VI. 272. note, and Ctadt. d. Papstt,

II1-2 (repr. 1956]. 7S2-SS, note); the pope wai abo butjr orf-

lecting tithes from the clergy and triennial "twentieths" from
the Jews pro expeditione contra pfrfidisamos TAwrau pro defensioHe

Ckrisliane nH^mm (Ardi. di Stato di Modena. cimc. Estense,

Eitero: Roma, Busu 1296/11. no. 35, dated 12 Fetxruary,

1505).

Sanudo. Djarii, VI. 427. and cf. Sen. Sccreu, Reg. 40,

fols. 159' (174']. 170'-171'[185'-186'j. I7r (I92T. 187-88
[202-3], on Venetian fears for Bologna.

Copyrighted material
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upon the citv, Giovanni Bentivoglio fled. The
pope entered Bologna on 10 November, and was
conducted in triumph the foHowing day to the

bcMiKcaofS. Petromo to ofler thanksgiving for hit

victory."*

JuKiw was soon having trooMe with Louis XII.

however, on account of the Genoese, whom the

king may have believed the pope was encouraging

to resist the royal authority.''' After confirming
the privileges which Nicholas V had granted the

Bolognesi, the pope departed for Rome on 22
February (1507). He reached the Ponte Milvio

over the Tiber five weeks later (on 27 March), his

return to Rome being celebrated on Palm Sunday

(38 Mnrch) with unusual warmth and mognifi-

fence 221

Giot-anni Brniivoglio had left Bologna by 2 November
( 1 306) when the Venetian ambassador to the Cuna Romana
informed the .Senate of Julius ll's expected ixcupation of Bo-

loffna. m which the Senate professed to feel 'grande pucer et

satisfartinne' (Sen Serreta. Reg. 40. fol. 194' (209^. dated 5

November). See Paridr Crassi. Dtarium: Le Due Sptdiaimi mtlitun

di Giulh II. ed. L. Frati. Bologna. 1886. pp. M SI (R. I>qw-
tazione di Storia Patria per le Province di Romagna. voJ. I);

Sigismondo de' Conii, II, 347-62; Sanudo. Diani. VI, 421-
22. 42S. 426-27, 431. 434-35. 438-39. 443-44. 447. 451-
5>. 493, «5. 458. 459-M. 408. 474 ffl. 479-80. 490. 491-
93; HtyiMlili, Aim. tttL, ad am. 1506, mw. 19-n. voL XX.
pp. 98-43: A. Otiiwifcii (and C. Canoirim). N^atimt *-

flmmiifm delmrrmma, II. 164. 165-08. 172-73. 182 ff.. 191

ffl, 195: Moria Broach. Papu Julius It. m. die GriaUmHg des

KmknumMia, pp. 126-32: Pastor. Hiu Poprs. VI. 259-85. and
Cnfk. d. Mfsu. 111-2 (repr 1956). 722-42.

The pope had succeeded in his enterprise jgaiiisi Perugia

and Bologna despite an unfavorable development in European
affairs. Although the accord which l^uis XII had made ai Blois

in .September. 1.504. with Maximilian, who was usually hostile

to Venice, played into the pope's hand. Louis had also con-

rliided a treaty with Ferdinand the Catholic (on 12 October,

1505). which might conceivably renew the wavering French

alliance with Venice (Sen. Secreta. Reg. 40, fots. 128 [143],

137* (152']. et alibi). The Republic w.is opjyised to the reav

sertion of papal control over Perugia and Bologna UJ. Seneca.

Vtwzui e Papa Giulio II, pp. 79-80). By the treaty of 1 2 October

Louis seemed finally to have ceded to Ferdinand the disputed

portions of the kingdom of Naples. FenBnand, in his turn,

prawd by the SpaiMi amlMtiom of his SM»>in-iaw, Archduke
FMNp ot MapdtMirg, had Mt obfiged lo cone to lenos wkh
LowK ttwSmmuiwrr led Louis'i cuwin Ci i siiiM it Fobc Cf
Bum de TernMeig; MUmM 1MbM Ibji CMttes^ I (I963K
38-43.

De^Tdins. II. 189. 195. 197-98, 204 ff.. 216, 220, 223.

When the Florentine envoy to the French court observed in

mid-February, 1507. that it was unlikely the pope was getting

mixed up in the affairs of ficnoa. l ouis XII agreed with him.

but added concerning the pope. egli c nato d' un villano.

e bisogna farlo andare col hastone " (ihid
. II. 220) .\ month

later, on 17 March, Cardinal d' Amhoise thought the pope was

probably sympathetic lo the Cenoese. but no "occulto favore"

he could do them would help them very much (tM.. p. 227).

Cf Smmio. Dmrii. VII. 54.

Julius's rather hasty withdrawal from Bo-

k}gm had been caused not by fear of the city's

alleged «na laatow, but by has eyidg* desve to
avoid any direct confrontation with Louis XII,

who was then in northern Italy. It was a Venetian

insula was dangerous. Great wars could spring

from small beginnings, as each participant sought

allies to help him. "chiamando chi questo, cfai

quello in suo favore. The political iliuiinilii 1

1

in Italy was charged with tensions.

As long as their own internal disunion placed

heavy restraints upon efforts of the French and
Sfnnish to extend their influence or to acquire Ser-

ritories beyond their o**^ borders, the Italian states

had been able to maintain a political equilibrium

in the peninsula. Venice and the papacy. Milan,

Fldcnce, the Nrapoliian fcingttnni, and even ksKr
stales had mainained their independence. Afber
the success of Louis XI's policv of centralization in

France and Ferdinand the Catholic's expulaaa of
theMoon fntn Gfanada, theexpsnsnnstanbstKms
of b<^th the French and the Spanish could be pursued

with men and money which the Italians ciMild never

uCLh: There were tiMse who dreamt of baKan
unity; that dream was to wait almost four centuries

for fulfilment. The Italian states were too small to

resist the national giants. By the trtaty of Blois (of

9 Febniary. 1499) the Venetian government had
tried to strengthen its hand bv making an alliance

with France, but the League of Cambrai and the

diaasKT of AgnadeHo (in 1509) were lo show that
even the strongest state in Italy nasi

the interference of any of the giaMS hf I

friendship with them.^^
TheVenttiw mt 1 1 amk i i iliaa il ii ig thepower

.Sanudo. Diara, VI. 545. 548. 551. and Vll, 25. 33. 38.

43. 63-67; Sigismondo de' Conti. II. 364, who misdates the
pope's return to Rome; Ravnaldus. .Ann. eccl., ad jnn. 1507.

nos. 1-3, vol. XX (1694). pp. 48-49; Pastor. HisL PopK, VI.
285-89. and CmA. i. Mfm, VO-i (Tcpr. I9S6). 742-45. widi

Kfc On 23 Febrwry. 1507. Swds aotes the b«nai S&
Cmwmm e hofo of Gi' iWMt BcBnt "optiHw pyior. ^hm afiH
lb SMAie ai padR di qiacno apor Mfco . . . :&icsuM>l
rmiBii. Tiiin BlBi ICiuiwii PiKiiil. iV i pwi tirfirtf pittw

de kafa" (VI. 552). StinMitn ihn dbatxw timt mmirgiii had
recently died in Mantua.

•"Sen. Secreu. Reg 40. fol 139' IIT4'I. doc dated 12
June. 1506. to the \>neiian ambassador in France, cued also

bv -Seneca. Vmezia t Papa Gtuim II. p. 84.

Cf. Fedenco Chabod. "\ enezia nella poliiica italiana ed
europea del Cinquecento. " in La Ctvtltd venraana del Rinasi-.-

wunta, Venice and Flotence. 1958. pp. 35-39. with peruneiu
landthcdtentPriui.
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of the papacy and attaching too much importance

to their alliance with France. They felt that if

Louis XII proved an inadequate ally (and there

was abundant evidence of his unreliability), they

could turn to Ferdinand the Catholic. Since the

Serenissima was probably the least popular state

in Europe, an aggressive territorial policy in Italy

had been unwise; it had furnished too many states

with pretexts as well as reasons for opposition to

the Republic. The great powers, owing to real or

fiincied grievances, might not be averse to bring-

ing about the humiliation of Venice. They might

even set aside their own enmities long enough to

form a union which should have as its purpose the

diminution, even the destruction, of the Repub-
lic.*** The Venetians were rich, and Pope Julius

II was almost prepared to affirm that those who
despoiled them would be rendering a service to

the Church.

The pope's efforts were unremitting to force

the Venetians to restore to the Church the lands

they had seized in the Romagna, but where would
he find the help needed to accomplish his purpose?

Serious difficulties had arisen between him and
Ferdinand the Catholic ivith respect to papal su-

zerainty over Naples and royal appointments to

bishoprics in Castile. Although like all popesJulius
preached peace in Europe, he was little reassured

when Ferdinand and Louis XII met and appeared
to lay aside their differences at Savona at the end
of June, 1507. Behind that remarkable meeting
lay the ambition of the Hapsburgs and the com-
plication ofcontemporary politics in Europe. Max-
imilian's son Philip the Handsome, archduke of

Austria and Burgundy, who had married Joanna,
daughter of Fentinand and Isabella, tried to assert

his own and Joanna's rights to Castile and Leon
after Isabella's death (on 26 November, 1504),*"

seeking to deny Ferdinand the title goberrmdor de

Costilla, which Isabella had granted her husband
in her will. After Philip's own unexpected and
undmely death at twenty-eight years ofage (on 25

*** Seneai, Vmoia t Papa Oulio U, pp. 52-64 and ff.

'**On 16 December, 1504, the Senate elected Vincenzo

Querini to wait uponJoanna and Philip when the news reached

Venice of the death of Isabella, "per quam ex testamento re-

linquitur heres serenissima eius (ilia, nunc archiducissa Bur-

gundie," for Venice wished "faccre omnem demonstrationem

erga illam et illustrissimum archiducem, nunc serenissimos reges

CasUlU" (Sen. Secreu, Reg. 40. fol. 68" [83'], and note fol. 71

[86]). Lorenzo Suarez, the Spanish ambassador in Venice, as-

sured the Senate in January that a "true concord and union"

would be effected between Ferdinand of Aragon and the new
king and queen of Castile {ibid., fol. 72' [87'J.

September, 1506), Maximilian actually claimed

the government of Castile on behalf of his little

grandson Charles [V] although the latter's mother,

Joanna "la Loca," was very much alive, even if

mentally incompetent. Ferdinand naturally re-

garded himself as the proper guardian of his

daughter's kingdom, and under these circum-

stances felt it highly expedient to reach a full un-

derstanding with Louis XII, who held no brief for

the Hapsburgs, and who wanted quickly to sup-

press the recent Genoese revolt against French
authority.***

The army which Louis XII had assembled to

moderate the Genoese desire for independence (the

revolt was suppressed in April, 150*7) seemed ex-

cessively large for the purpxjse, giving rise in Ger-

many as well as in Italy to the suspicion that some
ulterior motive might be involved. These fears ap-

peared unjustified, however, when on 28 June Fer-

dinand the Catholic, accompanied by the Gran Ca-

pitan Gonsalvo, arrived at Savona, where Louis

greeted him with effusive cordiality. The extent of
the trust and amity which were henceforth supposed

to exist between the two monarchs was shown by

the fiict that Ferdinand had placed himself entirely

in the power of the French king, who yielded pre-

cedence in all ceremonies to his beloved brother of

Aragon, contrary to the custom which provided

that every sovereign should take precedence in his

own dominions. In the discussions at Savona Fer-

dinand cast himself in the role of peacemaker be-

tween France and Germany, which was no easy task

since Maximilian was even then rattling the sword
against Louis at the diet of Constance. But Louis

was all smiles at Savona, and Ferdinand proposed

that they both make friendly overtures to Maxi-

milian. If he accepted them, the way was open to

include the pope in a quadripartite alliance against

Venice. If Maximilian declined to accept them,

France and Spain would remain united, but in any
event the greatest secrecy must attend both this

conference and subsequent deliberations.**' On 9
August (1507), however, a Spanish envoy solemnly

assured the Venetian Senate that the crusade against

the Turks was the sole purpose of their Majesties'

meeting at Savona: ".
. . Maior beneiicio sera dela

***
Cf. Jose M. Doussinague. "Fernando V el Catolico en las

vistas de Savona de 1507," Boteli'n dr la Academia dr la Histona,

CVIII (Madrid. 1 936). 99-1 01 and ff. Philip's death was known
in Venice by 10 October (Sen. Secreu, Reg. 40, fob. 188*-

189' [203'-204'l).
*" Doussinague, "Fernando V . . . en las vistas de Savona

. . . ."pp. 105-14, 125 If.. 133 ff.
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Christianita, et meglio se potrano metterse [le

Maiesta sue] in la impresa contra li infideli, inimici

de la fede." The envoy could show the Senate a

letter from Ferdinand, dated at Valencia on 20 July,

emphasizing the French and Spanish resolution to

move against the Turks.^^*

Ferdinand believed that Louis should deal very

gingerly with Pope Julius, since it was commonly
thought that Julius feared the papal ambitions of

Cardinal Georges d' Amboise. Everything de-

pended, however, upon Maximilian's seeing the

light and agreeing to six months' cessation from

all military action. His failure to do so would mean
that France and Spain should themselves make an
alliance with Venice to prevent a conceivable im-

perial alliance with the Republic! Obviously a

Franco-Spanish union with Venice would evoke

the indignation of the pope and cast him into the

arms of Maximilian. But the international con-

spiracy being hatched in Ferdinand's fertile mind
took account of the possibility of a new papal elec-

tion (conceivably involving Julius's deposition?), at

which both Ferdinand and Louis would support

the election of Cardinal d' Amboise. Here secrecy

and caution were of the greatest importance. Fer-

dinand was to make a point of informing d' Am-
boise that one of the things he most desired in the

world was to see a good pope presiding over the

Church, and that he hoped such a pope would
reform the Church, in which case (Ferdinand said)

he had two requests to make: first, that he and the

new pope should always be united in true friend-

ship, and second, that every effort should be made
to launch a crusade against the Turks.^*^

Maximilian could not be induced, however,

without reservation to join the Franco-Spanish

entente. He dreamed of seizing Milan from Louis

XII, and so the French propagandists did what

harm they could to the Hapsburg cause both in

Germany and in the Netherlands. Maximilian's

plans to receive the imperial crown in Italy also

caused the pope no little apprehension. In early

August (1 507) Cardinal Bernardino Carvajal went

to Germany to suggest that two cardinals be sent

"•Sen. Secreta, Reg. 41. fol. 36 [48].
**• Doussinague, "Fernando V . . . ," pp. 1 15-17, 144-45:

". . . y que digasualteza [Ferdinand] aloirdcnalld' Amboise]

que etta ei una dc las cosas que mas en este mundo dessea per

ver un buen papa en la ygletia. y porque ttpen que la yglesia

sera pot el reformada, y que para en aquel caso le pide dos

cosas, h una que est6n siempre muy unidos y en verdadera

amisud, y b otn que ie prometa de dalle todo fiivor pan la

empresa contn Ids infieks" (from the Archives Nationales.

I^iris, K. I6S9, MS. no. S5). Nothing is said in this document
about deposingjulius II. The crusade was discusseda good deal

at Savona (Doussinague, op. cit., pp. 129-30). Ferdinand de-

parted on 2 July {iUd.. p. 140).

to perform the ceremony on imperial soil.*'" Car-

vajal was in his turn to try to induce Maximilian

to extend the hand of friendship to Louis XII and,

of course, to do whatever he could to promote the

crusade. In Rome and elsewhere in late August

(1507) there was a rumor of Sultan Bayazid's

death, which suggested that now was indeed the

opportune time "al pigliare le arme contra il Tur^
cho, del quale hora facilmente se potrta sperare

victoria, triumpho et gloria."^"

The Venetians had been well aware that their

state faced serious dangers since the signing of the

treaty of Mejorada (on 31 March, 1504), the treaties

of Blois (on 22 September. 1504. and 12 October.

1505), and the Acts of Haguenau (on 6-7 April,

1505), which had established peace and close dip-

lomatic ties among France, the Spains, and Ger-

many. But long years of observation of the en-

mities which the great powers entertained for one
another had convinced most Venetian statesmen

that it would be almost impossible to form an amal-

gamation which could bind together France, Ger-

many, Spain, and the Holy See for concerted action

against the Republic. After all. Maximilian was as

impulsive as Julius II. and Louis XII as grasping as

Ferdinand the (Hatholic. Although Maximilian and
the doge exchanged the most courteous assurances

of undying amity, the Hapsburgs' hostility to Venice

was well known. Official friendship served a useful

purpose, however, and in late October, 1 506, the

Venetian Senate decided to send an envoy extraor-

dinary to the imperial court. A delay ofthree months

followed, but on 29January (1507), in keeping with

the intent of the Signoria, the scholarly Vincenzo

**• Pastor, Hut. Popes. VI. 290-95. and Geiek. d. PSpo*, III-

2 (lepr. 1956). 746-51; Brosch. Papst Julius U. p. 145.

Cf. in general Alessandro Luzio, "I Preliminari dclla lega

di Cambray concordali a Milano ed a Mantova," Arch. stm.

lombardo, 4th scr., XVI (ann. XXXVIIl. 191 1), 246-47, 250.

273-74, and esp. pp. 280-83, letter of (Ordinal Sigismondo

Gonzaga to his brother the Marchese Francesco of Mantua,

dated at Rome on 30 August, 1507.

"'Jean Dumont, Corps universel diplomatique, IV- 1 (Amster-

dam and The Hague, 1726), no. XXVI, pp. 51-53, treaty be-

tween Ferdinand and Isabella and Louis XII, signed at the

abbey of S. Maria de la Mejorada on 31 March. 1504; no.

XXVIII, pp. 55-56, treaty of peace among Maximilian I, King
Philip of Castile, and Louis Xll, dated at Blois on 22 September,

1504, and cf. nos. xxix, xxxviii; no. XXX. pp. 58-59, treaty

of alliance between Louis Xll and Maximilian, dated at Blois

on 22 September, 1504, directed against the Venetians, allegedly

for their invasion ofthe Romagna, beati Petri ac Romanae Ecclesiae

palrimonium; no. XL, pp. 72-74, treaty oT alKance between Louis

XII and Ferdinand dated at BMs on 12 October (ratified by
Ferdinand at Segovia on IfiOctober, 1505), whereby Ferdinand

was to marry the French princess Gennaine de Font; and no*.

XXXli-XXXlii. pp. 60-61, the Acts of Haguenau, dated 6-7
April, 1505, whereby Maximilian invested Loub XII %rith the

duchy of Milan I
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Querini was chosen as envoy to the Emperor Max-
imilian. Querini set out on his mission t^efore his

commission (dated 25 February) was ready: in view

of the forthcoming diet of Constance some haste

seemed desirable. His dispatches to the Signoria

run from the beginning of March to November
(1507), almost to the preliminary formulation in

January, 1508, of the articles which were to lead

to the anti-Venetian League of Cambrai the fol-

lowing December.^'*

Maximilian was interested in an alliance of Venice

writh the empire against France, but Vincenzo
Querini was instructed to deal in the vague gen-

eralities of a Christian union which would make
possible "una santa expeditione contra infedeli"

under the supreme command of Maximilian him-

self.^*'* Querini was hard put to clothe his cliches

in the guise of sincerity, for there were periods

when he had almost daily audiences with Maximil-

ian. There was also a special envoy of the pope
accredited to Maximilian at this time, Constantine

Arianiti,^'^ who was ill-disposed toward the French,

for they had removed him from the regency of

Montferrat. Constantine could easily fall in with

Maximilian's anti-French designs, and warn the pope
that Louis XII's north Italian army would be used
to acquire Bologna as well as to recover Genoa, and
that Louis intended to contrive by whatever means
possible a vacancy on the papal throne in order to

secure the election of d' Amboise as pope or even

to have recourse to an Avignonese papacy. But if

an entente was thus likely between Maximilian and
Julius II, since the latter had become the avowed
and outspoken enemy of Venice, the Signoria was
all the more inclined to continue the Republic's

alliance with France. Maximilian, however, re-

quested permission for the free passage of an im-

perial troop through Venetian territory to aid the

*" For these articles, sec A. Luzio, "I Preliininari della lega

di Cambray," pp. 287-93. As noted above, Querini had been

sent on a previous embassy to Philip and his wife Joanna, CaslelU

rtges illuslrissimi, when they were in Flanders. He was instructed

to go "by way of Germany," and assure Maximilian of the

Venetians' "perscverans obscrvantia et rcvercntia . . . crga

Maiesutcm suam" (Sen. Sccreta, Reg. 40, fols. 8r-82'' (96'-

97^, commission dated 25 February, 1505 [Ven. style 1504)).

Querini had been chosen for the mission on 16 December,

1504 (c/;, above, note 225). The Senate granted him the "li-

oenfe" to return home on 12June, 1506, after fourteen months'

•ervice abroad (Sen. Secreta. Reg. 40. fol. 159* (174*p. On
Maximilian, the Italian tiaic* (eipecially Floicnce and Venice),

and the diet of Constance, lee N. Rubinstein, "Firenie e il

probiema delh poHtica imperiale in Italia al tempo di Massi-

miHano I," Arth. star, ilaliano, CXVI (1958), esp. pp. 20 fT.,

147 ff.

Querini's dispatches are analyzed by Mario Brunetti, "Alia

Vigilia di Cambrai," Archrmo venelo-lndrntino, X (1926), 1-108.
*"

Cf. Volume II, pp. 481. 513, esp. note 32.

pope in the defence ofallegedly threatened Bologna.

Julius had asked for no such aid. Obviously Arianiti

was working hand in glove with Maximilian, who
told Querini that he would not take three steps on

Julius's behalf, but that it was another matter to

protect the Holy See, "et non lassar occupar Italia

da Franzesi."^

Arianiti said he had always wanted to see Italy

"free of the barbarians—the older I get, the more
I see Italy in greater peril of complete destruction.

. .
.""^ Both Maximilian and Arianiti dinned the

same refirain into Querini's ears

—

una alleama ve-

neto-imperiale—while the harassed envoy insisted

that the relations of Venice with the empire were

so cordial that an alliance was quite superfluous.

The Signoria also found excellent reasons for de-

clining the emperor's request to send troops through

Venetian territory to protect Bologna a^pinst the

French, which made Maximilian angry, and aroused
the hostility of the German princes then assembled

at the diet of Constance.*'*

Maximilian was impulsive and tuipredictable. The
imperial and Swiss forces, united on the borderlands

of Venetian territory, Querini saw as "una grande

et pericolosa potentia." Feelings were still further

ruffled at Maximilian's court by the news that the

Venetians were actually negotiating with Louis XII

""Brunetti, "Alia Vigilia di Cambrai," pp. 12-18. Julius

was anxious to aid Genoa at this time, as Arianiti observed

(ibid., p. 21). On Maximilian's desire to receive the imperial

crown in Rome, as reported by Querini, ^SaniMio.Di«ri^ VII,

84. 86, 95, and for Querini's hostile description of Arianiti,

see Brunetti. op. at., p. 96. The Senate had iirfbnned the Vene-
tian ambosador in Fiance on 4January, 1507 (Ven. wfte 1506).

"Per lettere novamente recepute . . . , ne e sta data noticia

che la Beatitudine sua havea mandate in Alemagna ala Cesarea

Maesta el Signor Consuntini Areniti . . ." (Sen. Secreta, Reg.

40, fol. 203' (218"]). Arianiti came of a well-known Albanian

family. His career is sketched in Winfried Siclzcr, "Konstantin

Arianiti als Diplomat zwischen Konig Maximilian I. und Papst

Julius II. in den Jahren 1503-1608," in the Romischf Quarial-

schnft. LXIII (1968). 29-48, who deals with his relations with

Querini in 1507 (tbid., pp. 42 JT.), and see Franz Babinger, Das

Endf der Arianiten, Munich, I960, esp. pp. 30 ff.

Brunetti, op. rit.. p. 23. Arianiti's views are interesting:

the Swiss were mercenary, the French arrogant, the Germans
bestial. There were numerous unavailing efforts, on the part

of Arianiti and others, to effect a reconciliation between Venice

and Julius II (ibid., pp. 34-35). Some of these efforu were

insincere. Cf. in general Roberto Cessi, ed., Dispacci degU amba-

saalori vtnniani alia roru di Rama prrsto Giulio 11, Venice, 1 932,

pcef., pp. XXII fl*., with dispatdies of Domenico Pisani, Venetian

envoy in Rome. According to Pisani, certain efforts were being

made at the papal court in January, 1507 (Ven. style 1506).

to implicate the Venetians in talk of the crusade in order to

set them at odds with the Turks (ibid., pp. XXIX-XXX and ff.,

and note Sen. Secreta, Reg. 40. fols. 205'-206' (220*-22n).
*" Brunetti, op. cil., pp. 29-32. For lists of ihc princes and

bishops at the diet of Consunce (from April toJuly, 1507), see

Sanudo. Dioni, VII, 140-43.
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a renewal of their alliance with France. Arianiti was

at work, day and night it seemed, trying to arrange

an accord betweenJuHiu II and the Sl^noria as the

basis for an imperial-papal and Venetian league

against France. The reconciliation of the pope and
the Republic would entail the Venetian surrender

of Rimini and Faenza to the Holy See, in return

for which Arianiti spoke vag^uely of concessions in

Lombardy, to be acquired at the expense of the

French. The emperor's desire to embark on "1' im-

presa d* Italia" was impracticable without the active

engagement of Venice in the campaign. The Re-

public's neutrality would not protect the rear of the

imperial army from French attack.*^

On 2 June (1507) Maximilian summoned Que-
rini, who by this time hesitated to request an au-

dience, to tell him that he was sending two envoys

to Venice to get a final, definitive answer to his

proposal of an alliance. Maximilian insisted he was

not planning an Italian expedition "to destroy and
ruin Italy . . . but to save the country and free it

from servitude to France." If he was German by

nationality, he said, in thought and feeling he was

Italian.^'*'* Querini was becoming increasingly anx-

ious. The German princes at the diet of Constance

were showing an astonishing willingness to support

the emperor's expeditimi with men and money. The
death of Philip the Handsome had made the Haps-

burgs seem less formidable. In talking with Georg
Schenk von Limburg, the young prince-bishop of

Bamberg, Querini emphasized (as he reported on
9June) the desirability of a Christian league against

the Turk. Although Venice had made peace with

the Turk four or five years before, and had every

intention of keeping the peace, Querini kept re-

turning to the Turkish peril. Georg Schenk was no
fool—^he became well known as a patron of art and
letters—^aml was quite aware of how unwilling the

Signoria would be to have it known that Venice

would even consider joining a league against the

Turk. Schenk answered Querini that it was best

first to deal with enemies close to home. There was

no greater infidel than the king of France, as shown

by his numerous treacheries to the king of the Ro-

mans and to the empire. When Louis XII had re-

ceived his just deserts, then and then only would it

be time "proseguir 1' impresa contra Turchi."''*'

*** Bninctti. of. at., pp. 22-25, 36, 38-39.
*** Bnineui, i^. eU., p. 37.
**' Brunetti, o^. dt, p. 40. On 21 June the imperial minister

Paul von Liechtenstein told Querini much the same thing {ibid.,

p. 44). Possessing property along the borders of Venetian ter-

ritory, Liechteiutein had tried to be helpful to Querini {ibid.,

pp. 34-35).

Toward the end of June the Venetian Senate
courteously rejected the emperor's proposal for an
alliance against France, informing hb envoys that

the Signoria wanted to remain on friendly terms
with all Christian states in order to further the su-

preme objective of the crusade. As for the request

that imperial troops be allowed to pass through
Venetian territory and be supplied with provisions,

the reply of the Senate was that such a concession

could only bring the conflict of the French and the
imperialists into the bnds of the Republic. Under
such conditions it would not be possible for Venetian
forces not also to enter the field against one or the
other of the contending armies. This would be the
end of the neutrality which the Signoria wanted to

preserve in the face of what appeared to be the
likelihood of large-scale and destructive war&re.
How much more acceptable it would be to God if

Christian swords might be employed on the field

of battle against the enemies of the faith who had
shed so much Christian blood !^*^

In the meantime Henry VII of England had writ-

ten Julius II (on 20 May, 1507), urging him to un-
dertake a crusade against the Turks.^'*' The Vene-
tian ambassador in Rome secured a copy of the
royal letter and sent it to the Signoria, which
brought it to the attention of Maximilian's envoys.

The idea of a crusade was not a Venetian device

nor an attempt at diversion. Other powers in Eu-
rope, even one as remote from danger as England,
recognized the necessity of tmdertaking a war
against the "spurcissimi truculentissimique Christi

nominis hostes." Henry urged the pope to appeal
to all the Christian princes to co-of>erate in a joint

expedition, to which he promised to contribute both
arms and money. Since King Manuel of Portugal

had already made a similar proposal, it was clear

to the Venetians that such extraordinary interest

in the crusade could only be the ctmsequence of
divine inspiration.'^ Although the Venetians thus

**' Brunetti, op. cil., pp. 46-47. Querini's reports to the Si-

gnoria were highly secret, and apparently Sanudo was sometimes

not allowed access to them (Diarii, VII, 25, 44, 59, esp. cob.

80, 104, 106, and on the imperial embassy, ibid . cols. 108 ff.).

The Venetian Senate stated its position in texts of 29-30June.
1507 (Sen. Secreu. Reg. 41, fols. 24'-28' [36*-4(r]), and the
following August {ibid., fols. 32' if. [44* if.]).

*** Sanudo, Diarii, VII, 107, 1 15. The text of the letter was
entered in the Senatus Secreta, Reg. 41. fol. 29 [41].

"* Sen. Secreta. Reg. 41. fol. 27 [39]; Bninetti, «p. at., pp.
47-48, 56-57, 98. and the leuer of Pioiydore Vcrgii to

SiKcttro Gigll, tnshop ofWorcener, in Jat. Gaiitlner, ed., LtUirs

andPapers . . ofRuhard III and Henry VII. 11 {London, IS6S).

no. XXX, pp. 1 69-70, dated 7 April. 1 507, concerning the king

of Portugal. The pope answered Henry VII's recent (nuper)

letter on 9 July, 1507, dwelling on the difficulties involved in
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made all the capital they could from discussion of

the crusade, they feared little so much as being

openly associated with anti-Turkish propaganda. No
Venetian oiTicial would dare risk an overt act against

the Porte. Venice still had too much at stake in the

Levant.***

Also, as far as the Signoria could tell. Sultan

Bayazid II wished to preserve peace with Venice.

Early in the year 1507 certain Turkish sanjakbeys,

groups of Martelossi, and other subjects of the

sultan had invaded the area of Venetian-held Se-

benico (Sibenik) and Zara (Zadar) on the Dalma-

tian coast. The marauders had carried off some
of the local residents, their animals, and other

properties. The Signoria had sent a protest to the

Porte, and the Venetian bailie in Istanbul sent

back word (his letter was dated 1 1 April) that the

sultan was distressed to learn of the incursions. He
had ordered a "slave" and a kadi (judge) to leave

for Sebenico within six days to conduct an inves-

tigation into the whole affair, see to the liberation

of all captives, the return of stolen property, and
the punishment of the offenders. As the doge and
Senate wrote Marino Moro, the Venetian "count"

of Sebenico, and Bernardo Bondimier, "our cap-

tain of Zara," on 28 May this was good news for

Venice and for all the Republic's subjects on the

Dalmatian coast. Moro and Bondimier were in-

structed to meet with the Turkuh deputy and
judge, "li predicti schiavo et cadi," to see that the

sultan's orders were really carried out. The Turk-
ish officials would of course expect some consid-

eration themselves. The Senate was therefore hav-

ing three appropriate garments, one length of
scarlet cloth and two of violet, as well as a sealed

bag containing three hundred ducats sent to Moro
and Bondimier to use at their discretion.

In their letter of 28 May to Moro and Bondi-

mier the doge and Senate sent more precise di-

rections as to the way Moro and his colleague

—

or their emissaries if they were otherwise occu-

seeking to organize a crusade {ibid., no. xxxi, pp. 170-74).

We shall return presently to the English and Portuguese pro-

posals for a crusade. King Manuel's letter toJulius II was dated
24 May (1507); it was not delivered in Rome until November;
the papal answer is dated 1 0 December, 1 507 (Raynaldus, Ann.

ted., ad ann. 1507. no. 11, vol. XX [1694], p. 51). On Drnii

Manuel's dedication to the medieval "cla«ic cnnade," see the

excellait attkie by Charle»-Martial de Wiite. "Un Pn>iet por-

tugais de reconqiiete de b Terre-Sointe (1505-1507)," in the

Omgrwe mUmaaemal de hi^ria dot dtseahimtiUoi, Aeitu, vol.

V, pt. 1 (Lisbon, 1961), pp. 419-49, who notes that "b de-

couverte de la route maritime de 1' Inde n'y entre pour rien"

(pp. 423. 444 ff.).

***
Cf. Brunetti, op. dL, pp. 70-71.

pied, and so could not deal directly with the sul-

tan's "slave" and kadi—were to set about getting

the return of the captives and the restoration of

the properties seized in the raids upon Sebenico

and Zara. The gifts of money, cloth, and clothes

must be made to the slave and kadi secretly, soli

cum solis, so as not to arouse the suspicions of the

local sanjakbey or anyone else on the scene. Pre-

sentation of the gifts, however, should await as-

surance of the recovery both of the captives and
of their properties.

Moro and Bondimier (or their emissaries) might

find it advisable to exaggerate the extent of the

losses suffered by Venice's subjects. They must

certainly insist that those guilty of the raids should

be punished. If the slave and kadi were to say they

had no authority to order such punishment, but

would work toward that end at the Porte, they

should be informed secretly that when the guilty

persons and parties had been duly punished, the

Signoria would see to the slave and kadi's being

rewarded through the bailie in Istanbul in such

fashion "that they will understand how much we
have appreciated their good efforts, and that they

will have reason to be content with our exfvession

of gratitude.""*

One could expect periodic difficulties with the

Turks, but on the whole Bayazid II and the pashas

remained friendly to Venice after the peace of
1502-1503. The Venetians were always more
than a little concerned about the city of Fama-
gusta, "da laqual depende la tutella et conserva-

tion del regno nostro de Cypro." Much time and
money had been spent on the walls and fortifica-

tions of Famagusta. But that was not enough; the

city must be provided with proper garrisons. Con-
sequently on 20 September (1507) the Senate
considered requiring all Cypriote feudatories, in-

cluding the heirs of those who had owed military

service to the erstwhile kings, to present them-
selves within four months to the captain of Fa-

magusta, who was then responsible for the defense

of the Republic's "kingdom of Cyprus." The so-

called feudatories {phevdatif were in £ict to be re-

** Sen. Secreu, Reg. 41. fob. IV-IS [SO'-Sl], doc. dated

28 May, 1 507. the vote to send the above insiructiont to Moro
and Bondimier being de parte 166, dt nom 0, tim ^neni 0. A*
not inrrequently in this register there b no cross (-•-) indicating

passage of the motion, which was certainly carried out in this

case. It will be shown later that the motion was put into effect

in other instances in which the prevailing vote is not attended

by the cross.

On the predatory Martelossi, see below. Volume IV. Chapter

14, p. 608a.
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quired to live in the sparsely populated city, "che

. . . vadino a £u- la residentia soa in Famagosu."
The four months in question would be counted

from the time the Senate's decree was first brought

to the attention of the Cypriotes. If any feudatory

failed to obey the decree, the government in the

capital city of Nicosia must immediately recruit as

many men-at-arms as there were feudatories who
failed to accede to the residential requirement. If

it was necessary to purchase horses and arms, the

government must do so, regardless of current prices.

The recruits «vould be sent to Famagusta; the rectors

in Nicosia must see to it that they were paid

promptly. Delinquent feudatories apparently ran

the risk of having their manorial estates (cuofi ler-

reni) expropriated to pay the cosu ofthe mercenaries

who would take their place. Many years before, the

sum of 4,000 ducats had been set aside to provide

for the needs ofimpoverished noblesand burghers.

Recipienu ofallotments from the fund were called

provisionati. According to the legislation now sub-

mitted to the Senate (on 20 September. 1507). all

such recipients who were residienu of Nicosia, in-

cluding those whose claims to subsidy went back to

the time of the kings (i.e., before 1489), must also

take up residence in Famagusta "tvith their horses

and arms." Failure to obey would mean the end of

their pensions or "provisions." The proposed leg-

isbtion, however, did not apply to the holdings of

churches, hospitals, "the poor of Christ," and the

three or four constables who served in Nicosia.

The government of Nicosia, according to the

motion now put before the Senate, must send the

captain of Famagusta a record of all phtudati and
provisionati with a precise statement of their obli-

gations. Further improvements were suggested in

the local government and the judicial administra-

tion of Famagusta. All cotton and other merchan-

dise must be loaded (or unloaded) in Famagusta

and at no other port on the island, which would

give people "more cause to live in the aforesaid

city." Exceptions were made for freighters at Li-

massol, Paphos, and a few other places; salt could

of course be loaded at Salines on Lamaka Bay.

Some of these propxisals had been brought before

the Senate in years past, and had been rejected.

The present motion, if passed by the Senate,

would have required approval by the Grand Coun-
cil, the "Mazor Conseglio.'" It received only 27

votes in the Senate; the motion to "table" the

Cypriote proposals (quod presais materia pro nunc

d^eratur) was carried with 155 affirmative votes.'^^

*** Sen. Sccreta. Reg. 41, fols. 42-43' [54-55n. doc. dated

20 September, 1507. Some of the proposab thus put before

the Senate were as old as 1489-1491, on which note Loub dc

Possession of the island of Cyprus brought the

Venetians great pride and some revenue. Although,

as soMan of Egypt, Kansuh al-Ghiin claimed the

old tribute from the days of the Lusignan, the Eg\ p-

tians were no longer in a position to exert their

suzerainty over the island. They could not protect

their own shores from the corsairs. The Venetians

paid the Cypriote tribute of 8,000 ducats a year as

thesiiw^ non ofthe Mamluk spice trade. Against

whom did the Venetians keep renewing the walls

and fortifications of Nicosia and Famagusta? The
Turks, only the Turks. Had the Senate put into

effect the motion it defeated on 20 September,

1507, it would have been very unsettling to the

local nobility, the pheudati and provisionati, the only

native warriors (such as they were) to be found on
the island. They all lived in Nicosia, a shabby "city"

in 1507, but preferable to the barren walls and
bastions of Famagusta. There was discontent on
Cyprus, iuid there %irere some, eqiecially among the

oppressed peasantry, who would have wekomed the

Turks.

A crusade trf" the great povrers—the French.
Germans, and Spanish—would have helped make
the Venetian hold on Cyprus more secure. It

would also have removed the military muipower
of France, Germany, and Spain from the Italian

peninsula. Obviously there was some logic in Vin-

cenzo Querini's oft-repeated propmsal to the Em-
peror Maximilian for a Christian league against

the Turks.

In the year 1 507, however, the crusade %vas not
even a remote possibility, although the Venetians
found the anti-Turkish exhortations Henry VII
and King Manuel of Portugal useful for diplomatic

purposes. Maximilian and his councilors regarded
Querini's reverting again and again to the neces-

sity of the Christian princes* directing their arms
against the Turks rather than against one another
as nothing more than a shallow maneuver to evade
the offer of an imperial alliance. They also saw
Louis Xll behind the propaganda for a crusade,

for the French, having just re-established them-
selves in rebellious Genoa, wanted to divert the
attention of the princes toward the Levant while

they pursued their own interests in Italy.

As time passed, Querini's position at the imperial

court became very difficult. Julius II in truth did

Mas Latrie, HisUnrt de /' i'^^ dr Chypre. 3 vols., Paris. 1852-61,
repr. Famagusu: Les Editions 1' Oiseau, 1970, III, 487-92.
and, ibid., vol. IV (extracts from the BM. de /' Ecolt des charUs.

XXXIII-XXXV [1873-741 and the Doa. m^Us, Melanges kis-

tonques. IV |I882]). Fanugusu. 1970. pp. 532-33. 557-58.
and (/ Sir George Hill. A Hitlofj of Cyprus, 4 vob.. 1940-52.
III. 808-13.
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not want an imperial alliance with Venice. Arianiti

was MXM) intriguing for Querini's removal from the

court. The Vene^n envoy had long been isolated

from almost everyone in Maximilian's entourage.

The German ecclesiastical princes, who dreamed
ofrich Inshoprics and red hats, were happy to show
their devotion to the Holy See by turning their

backs on Querini. After another Venetian refusal

of alliance with Maximilian and another rejection

of his request for free passage of imperial troops

through Venetian territory, the usefulness of Que-
rini's embassy was almost completely ended. Al-

though banished from the court, Querini, now at

Augsburg, could acquire bits of information which

suggested that Maximilian's amUticm to play the

role of Frederick Barbarossa was going to be limited

by financial difficulties, the recalcitrance of the

Swiss, and the cooling ardor of the German
princes.***

Before long Maximilian was insisting upon Vene-

tian neutrality. His minister Paul von Liechtenstein,

marshal ofTyrol, said that a ccmflict between Venice

and the empire would cause the ruin of at least two
hundred Venetian business firms. Maximilian's Ital-

ian expedition was constantly stated to have two
peaceful purposes—to receive the imperial crown
in Rome and to re-establish his jurisdiction over

imperial lands in Italy.^'*^ But annulling the usur-

pations of imperial lands and restoring the regalian

rights sounded too much like Barbarossa for the

merchants on the Rialto to put much faith in Max-
imilian's declarations of pacific intent.

On 8 October (1507) Querini reported to his

government that an alliance was apparently being

formed between the empire and the papacy. The
main poinu at issue had presumably been solved

since the indefatigable Constantine Arianiti was be-

lieved to be going to Rome to get the pope's ap-

proval of a final text of the agreement. Querini

assumed that antagnmism to Venice was drawing
the new allies together.'*" When the Venetians de-

clined to send Maximilian a full and formal state-

ment of their neutrality in the event of a Franco-

German %var, Liechtenstein called <m Querini (on

27 October) to inform him that the presence of a

Venetian ambassador in Germany was incompatible

with the imperial dignity. Querini was to go back

to Venice. He might return to Germany with a

statement of Venetian neutrality, but not otherwise.

Querini had no intention of running errands for

Brunetti, op. cit., pp. 64 ff.

Brunetti, op. cit., pp. 79-84, and cf. Sen. Sccreu. Reg.

41, fols. 25 [37], 34 [46], 46 ff. [58 ff.], 62' [74']. 64 ff.

[76 ff.].

Brunetti, o^. dL. pp. 92. 96.

the Germans.'*' He was back in Venice on 24 No-

vember, and made his report to the Senate on the

twenty-sixth, one of the earliest and most brilliant

relazioni ever made to that august body on the baf-

fling problems which the German empire posed for

Venice and for Italy. Considering the character of
Maximilian and the hostility of the German princes,

Querini (who would have liked some honorable

concesnon to the imperial requests) believed it quite

as likely that the Germans would attack Venice as

France. He realized, if he did not lament, the re-

strictions of the French alliance, and he would have
liked to see Venice regain some larger measure of

freedom in determining her foreign policy. Now it

was apparently too late for a change. In declining

to give Maximilian a forthright statement of Vene-

tian neutrality in a war with France, the Senate had
made a perilous decision.'*'

As we have noted in connection with Querini's

dispatches to Venice, the English and Portuguese

kings were professing a great concern for the cru-

sade. On 27 May, 1506, the Grand Master Aimery
d' Amboise and the Convent of Rhodes had asked

Henry VII to become protector and patron of

their Order. Imperiled as the Knights were by
the Turks, they had some reason to look to En-
gland for help. Henry seemed to have a genuine
interest in the crusade, although he had enter-

tained no small suspicion of Alexander VI's mo-
tives in seeking funds to prosecute the war against

the Turks. We have Cardinal Adriano Castellesi

da Corneto's word for it that the English king's

response to the needs of Christendom in thb re-

spect had been the most generous in Europe. In

a lengthy letter written from Rome on 4 January,
1 504, Cardinal Adriano had informed Henry VII:

*" Note Querini's reply to Liechtenstein, as reported by him
to the Senate and by the Senate to the Venetian ambassador

in France, as given in the Senatus Secreta, Reg. 41, fol. 48'

[60'), letter dated 31 October. 1507. The Senate authorized

Querini's return to Venice on 20 November, by which time

he had reached Serravalle all' Adige {ibid., fol. 51' [63']).

"'Brunetti. op. cit., pp. 105-8; Sanudo, Diarii, VII, 188,

19I-9S, a summary of Querini's repon to the Senate; the full

text is given in Eugenio Alberi, ed., Relazioni degli ambasciatori

venrii, $er. I, vol. VI (1862), pp. 5-58; and cf. F. Antonibon,

Le ReUutam « stampa di ambasiiatm unwfi, Padua, 1939, p. 6S.

Awoiding tt> Querira, such wore the KMurces ofthe Gennam
that the imperial army could depend on a ttren^ of 40,000

men. of whom one fifth vrauld be cavafary (AAeri, op dL, p.

14). The envoy's description and ammncnt of Maximilian ii

bmous (ibid., pp. 26-27). All the German princes were opposed

to Venice (pp. 43-44); Maximilian was hostile to Louis XII

and Ferdinand the Catholic, but favorably disposed to the pope
"at this time" (p. 51).

*"jas. Gairdner. ed.. Letters and Papers . . . of Richard III

and Henry VU, I (London. 1861, repr. 1965), no. XLVI. pp.
287-88.
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I told his Holiness [Julius II] of the moneys imposed

for the tithe upon the Cistercian Order in England by

your Majesty's permission and collected by my own
hands for his predecessor Alexander [VI]. I was not

silent on the score ofthe two crucUUae conceded by your
Majesty in his kingdom in the time of Innocent [VIII]

and Alexander [VI], nor did I pass over that most recent

subsidy which your Majesty has granted fcN* the ad-

vancement of the faith against the Turks.

His Holiness said that other king^s had done the same
thing. I replied, with his Holiness's leave, that he did

not understand the matter quite correctly. I showed that

other kings and princes had allowed the crxtdaUu and
subsidies in their own kingdoms and territories, but they

had wanted them and colleaed them entirely for them-

selves, not for the Apostolic See. They had promised to

perform many wonderful deeds against the Turks, and
had not given the Apostolic See the least particle [of the

funds collected]. 1 stated and accounted for who they

were, for if there is anyone who knows about this. I can

say without boasting, it is I.

First of all, there was the king of the Romans, who
received the cardinal legate of Gurk [Raymond Peraudi]

and got the crudata, tithes, and a subsidy in his dominions,

but the fmntiff did not get even a cent \obolus\. Next was

the king of France, who likewise got cnuiatae and tithes

in his bnds, collected them for himself, and the pontiif

did not share in a single dime [dmarius]. The king of

Spain did the same thing, as did the kings of Portugal,

Hungary, and Poland, the duke of Savoy, the Venetians,

Florentines, and almost all the others, even the smaller

fHjwers.

I said and insisted, and it is true, that your Majesty

was alone among all the Christian princes in that he not

only allowed the said cruciatae and subsidies for the Af>-

ostolic See, but even before they were collected, had
committed and delivered to the a(X>stolic envoy. Master

Pon, 20.000 gold ducau [scuH] to be paid from your

own funds to the Apostolic See here in Rome, and be-

sides that [your Msyesty] had written and offered (as the

royal letters, still in my possession, attest) for the war
against the Turks in defense of the faith not only to

supply all possible aid and support, but even to go on
the Crusade in person. . . .

Writing history from diplomatic sources ctm-

tains many pitfalls for the unwary, and the tone

of Cardinal Adriano's letter must give one pause

for reflection. Adriano may have told the pope
everything he says he did, but that does not mean
he writes the whole truth. Having long repre-

sented English interests in Rome, Adriano prob-

ably knew Henry VII and his intentions well. It

is hard for us to say that the facts were not as the

*** Gairdner, Letters and Papers . . . of Richard III and Henry

VII, II (London, 186S, repr. 1965), no. XXII, pp. 1 16-17, letter

dated at Rome on 4 January, 1504. The news of the Spanish

victory on the Garigliano had just arrived in Rome {ibid.,

p. 124).

cardinal represents them. On the other hand, we
may suspect that Henry had occasion to ctijoy,

whether as ironical or equivocal, more than tme
of Adriano's reported observations to the pope.

The diplomats of the Curia Romana as well as of

the secular chanceries cultivated irony as they en-

joyed subtlety. Without knowledge of the private

jokes and loaded remarks which they exchanged
among themselves and with their principals, we
can never be certain that the most solemn phrase^

olog^ is not distorting the truth. Adriano Castellesi

was quite as capable of dishonesty as of irony. A
few yean later, in September, 1507, Sanudo re>

corded in hb diaries that

the lord Cardinal Adriano da Cometo had fled from
Rome for fear of the pope . . . , because he had written

to the king of England evil of the f>ope, and spoken evil

to the pope of the king of England, and the king of

England had sent the cardinal's own letters to the

pope. . .
.«»

However much caution certain sources may
evoke, the crusading ideal stiH exercised a strong
attraction, even after three centuries of abuse. A
letter of Louis XII to Charles Somerset, Lord Her-
bert, English envoy in France, mentions the £>ct

that King Manuel of Portugal wanted "de menner
et faire de sa part la guerre aux inhdelles ....
qui tiennent et occupent la Terre Saincte." IfLouis

would go on the crusade, Manuel would accompany
him with at least 15,000 fighting men (combalans),

"furnished and supported for three or four years."

£>om Manuel also asked Louis to appeal to the other
Christian priiKes, chiefly the kings of England, trf'

the Romans, Castile, and Scotland. Louis professed

his willingness to embark on an expedition against

the Turks, "ennemys. mescreans et adversaires," if

only the other princes would do so too, as Louis

professed to believe they would. He had a special

desire to know Henry VII's intention in this regard

since he would prefer to accompany Henry than

any other king or prince in the world. If the other

sovereigns of Europe would not respond to the cru-

sading appeal, Louis would go with Henry and
Manuel alone. Their resources shoukl be stdfident

to achieve victory "avecques layde et bonne asns-

*" Sanudo. Diarii. VII, 145, 147, 161. 1 70. On the Cardinal

Adriano, sec Pio Paschini. "Adriano Castellesi, cardinale di S.

Grisogono," in Trr lllustri Prelati del Rinasctmenlo, Rome, 1957,

pp. 43-130. csp. pp. 62-67. Witty and talented, Castellesi was

a poel, scholar, and Ciceronian latinist, but combining timidity

with a penchant for intrigue, he got into serious trouble with

Julius II and, later on, «rith Leo X, who finally deprived him
of the cardinalate.
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tance que Dieu leurs donneroit."^** Since Henry
VII returned an encouraging answer, Louis next

sent the reassurance that he looked forward to the

voiage de Jerusalem to be shared ivith the kings of
England and Portugal, provided affairs ofstate made
the great enterprise possible when the time came.**'

On 5 April, 1506, Queen Joanna of Castile wrote

the king of Portugal of her own devotion to the

santo negocio, which his initiative had set in motion.

She expressed the wish to dedicate her person and
estate to the crusade if such were to be the will of

God.*** Joanna presumably meant her expressed

dedication to the crusade, but nuestro Senor had de-

termined otherwise than to employ her person and
estate against the Turks. For whatever his word was
worth, on 5 April, 1506, Manuel's (iather-in-law

Ferdinand the Catholic also pledged "la persona y
el esudo" to the recovery of the Holy Land.***

Despite Cardinal Adriano's view that Henry VII
had shown himself such a good friend of the Curia

Romana, Cardinal Raffaele Riario, apostolic trea-

surer, entertained (as we shall see) rather a dif-

ferent opinion of the English king. On 17 May,

1506, Pope Julius II had promulgated a bull for-

bidding the importation ofalum from Turkish ter-

ritories into the Netherlands, England, and other

European countries, in order to protect the papal

monc^ly of the alum trade, the profits of which
were supposed to be devoted to the crusade ever

since the first discovery (in 1461) of the mines at

Tolfa.*®° In 1505-1506. however, a certain Gi-

rolamo Frescobaldi and his associates, at the be-

best of King Philip the Handsome, imported a
large quantity of alum from Asia Minor into En-

gland with the intention of transshipping it into

Flanders. When some of the alum was thus brought

into the Netherlands, the price declined markedly,
causing the powerful Agostino Chigi and his part-

ners, who held the papal concession on Italian

alum, to complain to the Holy See, and hence the

pt^'s renewal of the old prcrfiibition against

Christians' engaging in the Turkish alum trade.

The bull of 1 7 May (1 506) was published in a large

number of cofnes, one of the earliest uses of the

"* Cwrdner, UUtn mnd Papm, II. no. xxui. pp. 127-31

,

ktier ofunoertan date, which I think beionp in the spring of

1506.

II. no. XXIV, pp. 138-39.

II, no. XXVII, pp. 150-52. Joanna enviH^ed ajoint
expedition by Portugal, England, and Castile.

*** ClHS.-Martial de Witte, "Un Projet portugais de recon-

quete de b Terre-Sainte." pp. 425-27. Julius 11 also professed

to be an ardent crusader at heart {ibid., pp. 428 ff.).

*** On the alum mines at Tolfa, sec Volume 11, pp. 239-40,
271.275.«(afiM.

printing press to publicize either civil or eccle-

siastical law.*^'

Henry VII had not formally recognized the pa-

pal ban cm the Turkish alimi trade. The Arch-
duchess Margaret of Austria-Savoy also decKited

to do so in the Netherlands, where she was regent,

questioning whether the pope could employ ec-

clesiastical censures to gain or retain temporal ad-

vantages. On 12 December, 1506, Cardinal Raf-

faele Riario wrote the papal nuncio in England,

Pietro GrifFo (Grifus), that the Curia Romana had
observed for some time how Henry VII allowed

the import into England of alum from the lands

of the infidels, contrary to promises (says Riario)

which he had made to the pope. GrifFo was being

recalled to the Curia, but before his departure

from England he was to lodge formal protests

against this infringement of papal law, and to post

the bulls and other censures on church doors or
other suitable places in such cities and towns as

seemed appropriate. The Curia would follow up
his acticHi as circumstances might require.*^'

**' Jules Finot, "Le Commerce de V alun dam let Pa]P»-Bas

eth bulle encyclique du papeJulet II en 1 506." BuUtIm UsUuifn*

et phH(Aopipie du Comite dts Travawc Ustoriftus et sdmt^quet,

1902 [puU. Paris, 1903], pp. 418-30. Aaually Julius II'tbuH

failed in its puqiose of keepmg ^> the artificially high price of

alum in the Netherlands by maintaining the papal monopoly,
and licensing only such concessionaires as Agostino Chigi to

sell a product vitally necessary to the Flemish cloth trade {ibid.,

pp. 430-31), on which see Jean Delumeau, L' .4/uti df Rome,

XV'-XIX' siide. Paris and Chambery, 1962. esp. pp. 36-37.

46, 97 ff., and cf. in general Ottorino Montenovesi. "Agostino
Chigi, banchiere e appaltatore dell' allume di Tolfa," in the

Archiuio delta R. Depulazione [Sodeld^ romana di storia palria, LX
(n.s.. Ill, 1937), 107-47. with docs., csp. pp. 135 ff.; Vittorio

Franchini, "Note sull' attivita hnanziaria di Agostino Chigi nel

Cinquecento," in the Sludi in onore di Gino Ltazatto, II (Milan,

1950). 156-75; and Felix Gilbert. The Pope. Au Banker, and
Venice, Cambridge, Mass., 1980.

Gairdner. LetUrs and Papers, II, no. XXIX, pp. 167-68,

letter dated at Bologna on 12 December, 1306. Pietra Griffo

was sent back to England as papal collector in December, 1 508.

He was a humanist of some note, and author of a work De
iffieia eoUeetaris in regno Angliae, "the office which had brought

so manyofhiscountrymen to England" (J. D. Mackie, TheEarlier
Tudors, Oxford. 1952. p. 238). Griffo found it very difficult to

deal with the young Henry VIII. who was unwilling to pay U
danari di U cruaata e dtdme, which GriSb was trying to secure

for useamtra infidelts (SaniMlo. Diarii, X. 76 1).An acquaintanoe

of Erasmus and Colet. Griffo died as bishop of ForR in 1516.

(y. Denys Hay, "Pietro Griffo, an Italian in Enghnd: 1506-
1512." in Aoliaa Sliidi*^ II (1938-39), 118-28. Grifib's tomb
may be found in the diurch of S. Agostino in Rome, in the

chapel to the left of the high altar, opposite the tomb of S.

Monica, whose (alleged) body wasbroi^t firam Oitia to Rome
on Palm Sunday of 1430.

Griffo left England for good in 1512. having been appointed

bishop of Fori! on 3 1 October (G. van Gulik, C. Eubel. and L.

Schmiti-Kallenbeig. Hitrmrdua tatluliea. III [193S]. 198). Ifis
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Despite the concern of the apostolic treasurer,

the rupture of the papal alum monopoly was not

going to cause any breach in JuKus II's rebtions

with England. The Curia Romana had too many
problems in Italy. On 9 July (1507) Julius had an-

swered in friendly tones Henry VII's letter urging

him to establish peace among the Christian princes

and help organize an expedition against the Turks.

He praised Henry's noble intent, but assured him
that no such exhortations had been needed. Henry
had advocated summoning representatives of the

powers to Rome to plan the crusade, determine

the leadership, select the times and places for as-

sembling troops, and so on, but Julius reminded
him of the sad failure of the congress which In-

nocent VIII had held in Rome in the summer of
1490 for precisely these purposes.**'

On 8 September (1507) Henry VII replied to

the pope that if most of the princes would make
the firm resolution to proceed against the Turk,
no difficulties could be sufficient to deter them from

the fulfilment of their purpose. If it was too hard

return to Rome was attended by an unpleasant adventure.

Finding himself for whatever reason on the Adriatic coast, he
was captured by "certain pirates," who claimed to be acting

for Alfonso d' Este of Ferrara. They seized all GrifTo's possessions

as well as the money he had collected in England for the Ap-

ostolic See. He was taken to Alfonso's brother. Cardinal Ippolito,

who soon set him free at the request of Cardinal Giovanni de'

Medici. The authorities in Ferrara, however, during Alfonso's

absence, kept 1,212 ducats which CriflTo was takmg to Rome.
The following year (on 1 1 June, 1513) Cardinal de' Medici,

now Pope Leo X, wrote Alfonso that Ippolito had prombed
Griflb full restitution for his losses. With Ippolito's concurrence

Griffo had appointed agents to receive the fundi although, as

of the date of Leo's Inief, nothing had been recovered, as

Alfonso was well aware (til fu pleiu noiK). The money collecied

in England belonged to the Apostolic Camera, and Leo de-

manded its return forthwith (Arch, di Stato <fi Modena, Can-

celleria Estense, Estero, Busu 12. no. 12). After hb perilous

experience with Julius II. Alfonso warned no unnecessary dif-

ficukies with the Holy See. On 9 September, 1514, Leo issued

a brief of quittance for the sum involved, upon payment by

the Estensi of 1 ,000 gold ducats Je camera (ibid., Busta 12, no.

38, formerly no. D56).

Gairdner, II, no. XXXI. pp. 170-74. and see Volume II,

pp. 412 B.

to agree upon one leader, there might be three

leaders, "if so many can be found." At least two of

the more powerful kings should go m person with
their forces. Henry said that he would go even if

no other prince were willing to do so. It would be
highly desirable, however, fior two others to join

him, for just as at the birth of Christ three kings

had come from the East to adore the Savior, so now
it would be most fitting for a "trinity of kings"
(trinitas regum) coming from the West to destroy

the power of the Moslems and regain the Holy Se-

pukher. In the meantime Henry begged the pope
to keep urging the cnmde upon the prmces. He
would do likewise.***

Distance from the Turkish peril may have lent

enchantment to the crusade. In the spring o( 1507
James IV of Scotland had received from Julius II

a "diademe wrocht with flouris of gold" and a

sword with hilt and scabbard ofgold set with gems,
both consecrated on the night cfthe Nativity. The
pope had also declared the king of Scots Chris-

tianaefidei protector, which helped to make the king
(already zealous in religious matters) fervently de-
voted to the Holy See. James had long planned a

pilgrimage to Jerusalem, and now the idea quickly

grew into the more glorious design of going on
a crusade with the other princes of Europe, espe-

cially Louis XII of France.**^ Time increased

James IV's ambition to play the role of crusader

in the eastern theater, but now the winds <^ con-
flict were blowing over the Italian scene, divertii^

both the pope and the princes from the Turkish
question.

""Gairdner. II, no. XXXII, pp. 174-79; note the pope's
letter to Henry VII in Raynaldus, Am. mW.. ad aim. 1S07, no.

21, voL XX. p. 54. dated 2S December, and «^ ClHii.-Martial

de Witte, "Un Proiet ponugais de recoaquete de h Terre-
Sainte," pp. 43S-S4.

*** R. K. Hannay. R. L. Mackie. and Anne Spifanan. The
Letters ifJames the Foitrth, 1909-1J13. Edinburgh. 1953. pp.
xxxvii-xxxviii, and letters nos. 65. 96-99, 142-44 (Scottbh
History Society). On 21 December, 1 506. an envoy of the king
of Scotland appeared before the Collegio in Venice, and ex-

plained "come el sue re voleva andar in Jerusalem, pregava la

Signoria li desse o gaKe o maistri di forle . . (Sanudo, Dimrii,

VI. 513).
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2. THE LEAGUE OF CAMBRAI, THE TURKS, AND
THE GALLICAN CONCILIARISTS (1507-1511)

THE DOMINANT questions in 1507 and the

ensuing years related to Venice, not to Is-

tanbul. As the Serenissima's envoy in Germany,
Vtncenzo Querini, labored on the Republic's be-

half, others were expending every effort to frus-

trate his attempts to placate Maximilian. As often,

the petty (x>litics of Italy were important in the
affairs of the great powers. The Marchese Fran-

cesco Gonzaga of Mantua, for example, was a vas-

sal of the emperor, but held a military command
of the king of France, whom he had helped to

suppress the Genoese revolt. Francesco was also

indebted to Julius II, who had given his brother

Sigismondo Gonzaga a cardinal's hat, and con-

sented to the marriage of Eleonora Gonzaga to

the paf>al nephew Francesco Maria della Rovere.

One of the most important lesser negotiators of
the coming League of Cambrai was one Niccold

Frisio (Fries?), a German friend of the Gonzagas,
who went from court to court for an entire year

(1507-1 508), seeking to make peace between Ger-

many and France for the well-being of Mantua.
The Marchese Francesco nurtured many griev-

ances against Venice. Frisio did his part to con-

centrate all enmities upon the Republic' It is easy

to underestimate or entirely to forget the effects

of Frisio's work, especially when much more sig-

nificant and conspicuous figures were trying to

accomplish the same ends. Among these was Ju-
lius II.

A brief addressed to Cardinal Bernardino Car-
vajal on 22 December, 1507, directed him to urge
Maximilian to make peace with the king of France
as well as to participate in a crusade against the
Turks. Seven weeks later (on 12 February, 1508)
the pope wrote Maximilian again of his strong

desire for a Franco-German peace,

to which we do not cease also to exhort the French king.

. . . When peace has beenmade, with greater surety and
greater honor will you be able to crnne to Rome [Maxi-

milian wanted to be crowned in Rome, but the Venetians

feared his entry into Italy] and deliberate with us—for

' A. Luao, "I Pidiminari ddh lega di Cambny." Arch,

titr. iMOarAt, 4di Kr.. XVI (1911). 24»-79 and ff.. with doo
iitnenu.

' Raynaldm, Am. KtL, ad ann. 1507, no*. 8-9, vol. XX
( 1 694), p. 50. As noted in the prrceding chapter, in early August,

1507, Canrajal had gone as papal legpiie to the imperial court.

in temporal matters you are the caput)Ur/tuiR—concerning

the expedition which we must undertake against the ptr-

fidious Turks, for which exf>edition our God and Savior

has now provided us with the greatest opportunity. Sultan

Bayazid is being beset, as the grand master of Rhodes has

informed us, the Persian king in a great war, and is

in such fear that he has left unguarded all approaches to

his shores in order to bring all his forces to bear upon
the Persian king, and so he would yield an easy victory

to the Christian faithful. . .
.*

The ptnx's letter contained less fact than fan-

tasy, but fortunately for the Venetians, they had
little trouble with the Porte in the years preceding

the invasion of the Veneto by the allies of Cam-
brai. The Turks were, to be sure, allegedly guilty

of frequent violations of the Republic's Dalmatian

frontiers, and they were said to be lax in the pur-

suit and punishment of corsairs. Indeed, when
Andrea Foscolo was appointed bailie to Istanbul

(on 1 6 December, 1 507), he was instructed to take

the first opportunity to inform Sultan Bayazid

"che '1 sanzacho et subassi de Negrt^xmte sono
causa de grandtssimi mali," for they were not only

giving refuge to the corsairs, but were actually

sharing in their plunder. Foscolo might hope for

a good reception at the Porte, for he was bringing

with him gold ducats to pay the tribute for Zante
as well as several cases of cloth of gold, silk, and
wool to distribute among the pashas. He had other

problems to deal with, especially the release of
certain prisoners still held by the Turks, but the

whole tenor of his commission makes clear that

the Senate was more relaxed about Turkish affairs

than it had been for some years.'*

Venice was in fact getting along so well with the

Porte that in the early summer of 1508 Foscolo

allowed Turkish munitions to be loaded on Vene-
tian vessels for shipment to Valona on the Adriatic

coast. The Senate was astonished and distressed.

' Pastor, Hist. Popes. VI, append., no. 76. pp. 647-48. and
Gtsch. d. PSpstt, III-2 (repr. 1956). append., no. 121. pp. 1 131-
S2, and the pope's entreaty to Louit XII to make peace with

Maximibm in Raymldut, ad aim. 1508. no. 1. vol. XX. p. 57.

On Maximilian's intentions to go to Rome, see Charles Kohler,

Us Suisses dans Us gutms d' ludit de 1S06 i 1512. Geneva.
1 896, pp. 68 ff. (M^moiret etdocumenu pubHes par la Sodete
d' hiftoire et d' archeoktgie de Geneve, 2nd ser., vol. IV).

* Archivio di Stato di Venezia, Sen. Secreu, Reg. 41, fols.

55*-57' [67'-69']. One must, however, always be on the alert

i^inst the Turks (Md.. fob. 18* ff. (SO* ff.]. SI [43p.
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as Foscoio was informed in a letter dated 21 Au-
gust, "and by the Lord God we fear that it will be

bruited about amoc^ the Christiam that we are

aiding the Turks who make war on Chnstcndom,
and that we use our ships to convey their arma-

mentsl" Alvise Phuli, sapiens terrae fimuu, stated

in the Senate that "from the very founding ofthis

city until the present our fathers have, with the

greatest expenditure of gold and shedding of

blood, earned the name ofdefendersofthe Chris-
tian religion, and so we have been regarded to this

hour." They must use every effort and caution,

he said, to keep their reputation and to increase

it. The transport of Turkish munitions and artil-

lery to Valona would become known to every

prince in Christendom. Priufi had further emo-
tional observations which he warned incorporated

in a letter of rebuke to Foscoio. The Senate pre-

ferred to send the bailie a curt reprimand and the

wamii^ never a^in to commit such a gross in-

discretion.' In the spring oX the following year,

however, when the war of the League of Cambrai

was beginning, the Senate was doubtless glad of

every friendly gesture the bailie had made toward

the Porte
*

Julius II's hopes for an effective alliance against

Venice as well as for a crusade depended entirely

upon bringing Louis XII and Maximilian to-

gether. The latter was proclaimed emperor-elect

in the cathedral of Trent (in early February,

1508), saving the papal right of coronation, and

Julius promptly recognized Maximilian's formal

awimption fA the title since it postponed the Ger-

man expedition to Rome.' Maximilian 's custom-

ary animus against Venice had been intensified by

the Signoria's rejeaion of his proposal for an al-

Kance. The statesmen of the Serenissima had made
clear their preference for their pact with Louts

XII (concluded in 1499); they would have liked

to make the Franco-Venetian league a triple alli-

ance by the entry of Spain. Actually the Senate

believed that a union of France, Aragon, and Ven-

ice had already been achieved, "essendo li animi

de tuti tre conformi in uno voter." If the pope

wished to enter the league, he would be welcome."

*Sen.Secreta. Reg. 41. fols. I18'-119' [130'-131'].

•<y. mi.. Reg. 41. fob. 146 (158). 156' [168'].

'Pastor. Gesch. d. PapsU. III-2 (repr. 1956). 752-53. and

append., nos. 121-22. pp. 1131-33.
* Sen. Sccrela, Keg. 41. foL [6,9^ anian no$tnm Cmria.

doc. dated S March. 1508. wilb fencrs of the doge and Senoie

to the Venetian iiwhtwuioii in Angon and Fiance, and note,

iM. fob. (gr-lOin. m oodme for a Franch-Ai»-

goneie-Venetian "cnicme, confederation, and league," dated

6 April, 1508, "noc fer an attack upon an^ratw. but soleiy for

our own defense.'*

The members of the Senate now rewarded the
redoubtable Bartolommeo d' Alviano for his past

services by g;ivii^ him the title "governorgeneral"
ofthe amned forces ofthe Republic, and kicreaaed
his battalion by the hundred men-at-arms who had
made up the company of the late Filippo Albanese,
"who died in these last days." The stipeiHl fbr
d' .\!viano's former command plus Albanese's

company was set at 25.000 ducau a year. They
also made d' Alviano a present of a thousand
ducats.^

In Germany Cardinal Carvajal's mission had
become easier because, angry with the Venetians,
Maximilian looked forward to an alliance with the
pope. Furthermore, in February, 1508, Maximil-
ian made secret inquiries at the French court as
to the pombiltnr oS a Franco-Gertnan alliance

against Venice." Now emperor-elea, Maximilian
ventured into war with the Venetians, who re-

ceived French assinance. Since mid-January, 1 508,
the Signoria hadbeen making preparations against

Maximilian's known intentions to attack Verona,
Viceiua, and BassaiK>." After some initial suc-

cesses, MaxtmiKan's forces were swept linom the
fields of battle. The Venetians occupied Gorizia,

Trieste, and Fiume. They were entering Camiola
when on 6 June (1508) he accepted the three
years' truce of Arco, whereby the Republic re-

tained most of the territories her forces had seized

in the conflict." Maximilian's humiliaticm was

' ibid. . R^. 41 . folk TV-TV (90'-91'l. doc. dated 4 Marrh.
1508.

"* Moritz Brooch, Papst Julius II. und die Grundung des Kir-

chensiaaus. Goda. 1878. pp. 154 ff.. 3S8, notn S4-M: Heinndi
Ulmann. Ktisn Mwdmtmm I., m»f arihiarflicfc i OmMagt dtr-

gnMt. 2 volk. Stungait. 1884-91. 11. SS4-S5: PMor. Godk.
d. PSpai. III-2 (i«fir. 1956), 751; Fcderico Seneca. Vtmaim t
Papa OuHt I?, Padua. 1962. pp. 99-101.

Sen. SecTcta. Reg. 41 . fob. 60'' ff. [TT ff.]. 66' [78']. and
note. ibid., fob. 7r-73' [W-iST], doc dated 23 Fcbraaiy.
1508 (Ven. style I507X wmMm moOn MeAlam: "Hk6Ue:
Vederai per K occlusi exempG de lettere i advisi havemo da
diveni canti de le cosse gennanice, per i quali chiaramente se

comprchendc che la ccsarea Maesta iniende invader el staio

nostro anche da la banda de Fnul, che e indicio evidcnie chc
r habia maior fundamento de zente dala Alemagna de fjiirBo

se credeva . . . ." and cf. fob. 64' 176'], 73 ff. (85 ff.].

" Sen. Secreta, Reg. 41. fols. 67 ff. [79 ff ], 91' |103'], 93'

[105']. 93'-94' [105'-106']. 96 ff. [108 ff.J, 1 03'- 105' [1 15'-

1 17*]: Samuele Romanm. Sinna documenlata di Venezia, V (1856).

184 ff.. new ed. V (1974). 133 ff.; Ulmann, Kaiser Maximiliam

/., 11 (1891), 354-56; Luzio, "I Preliminari," pp. 264-65; Pastor.

Cetck. d. PipsU. Ul-2. 753; P. Pieri. U Bimaiamtiua 1 1* aia
mUkm HaUm*, Turin. 1^2. pp. 448-55; Seneca. Vamaa a
Papa CimUa U. pp. 101-2. The dwee yors' truce was made in

the monastery of S. Maria delle Grasie near Areo (nordi of
Lago di Ganfa), on which note R. PicdelK. R^esii dti Caaum
mariali. VI (Venice, 1903). bk. XIX. nos. 159-60, pp. 98-99.
'^^'Kt SiyT***T* *TT** "T'T i i n il' if try ZaTTjrtBOmiat Hiii I'rfwiir
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complete. Venetian pride reached new heights. As
Machiavelli observed, however, S. Mark could not

always be sure ofa feivorabie breeze blowing astern

the ship of state.

During the period of Maximilian's contest with

Venice the French ambassador to the Serenisrima

was the Greek humanist John (Janus) Lascaris

(1445P-1535) who, like Bessarion before him, had
long been eager to direct western bellicosity

against the Turks. The crusade was being dis-

cussed in European chanceries at this time, and
Lascaris prepared a program which he hoped
might unite the Christian states in an expecfition

to rescue his fatherland from subjugation to the

Turk. He was certainly not without knowledge of

the difficulties and problems involved, but inter-

esting as we may find his Informatione ad impresa

contro a Turchi ( 1 508), it is a conventional docu-

ment, offering contemporaries (and historians)

few new ideas with which to work. In earlier years,

especially in 1491, Lascaris had used two book-

buying missions for Lorenzo de' Medici in order

to inform himselfofTurkish morale and resources

as well as of the Ottoman military situation. Las-

caris had probably advised Charles VIII concern-

ing Turkish affairs during and after the French
expedition when Charles was claiming that his con-

quest of Naples was the necessary prelude to the

crusade. After Charles's death (in April, 1498)
Lascaris %vas employed by Louis XII, whom he
served for several years as a special envoy to Ven-
ice (until January, 1 509), in which connection his

name appears frequently in Sanudo's i>tant."

Beginning with a brief historical sketch of the

Turks as a branch of the Huns, "as the Swiss are

of the Germans, or the Burgundians of the French,"

Lascaris emphasized the internal dissensionsamong
the Turks. Sultan Bayazid was unwarlike, indecisive,

and lacking in strength of either mind or body. His

chief advisers were opposed to wars with the West.

In the absence of any fixed law of succession to the

throne, Bayazid 's five sons were likely to quarrel

among themselves at his death. He was said to be
about sixty-eight years of age. The son with the

sliarpest sword would become sultan. Western ob-

servers had exaggerated the military effectiveness

ofthe Turks. The Porte had 3,000 horsemen known
as "slaves" (schiaviy, counting their fiunilies, they

icportt to the Senate from 19 May to 8 June. 1508, may be
found in Bibl. Naaoiak Marciana. It. VII, II SI (8962). in

which context wet abo It. VII. 11 80 (9569).

"On JaaiH Latcaris. lee £imle Legrand, BMiographie M-
Unique. I (Paris. 1885, repr. BnHKk, 1963). pp. CXXXI-CLXII;
Boije Knos. Un Ambatsadfur it V htttemsmt, Janut Latearis, tt

la IradUim greto^yzantme dam I' kumanisme fran^tis, Uppnb,
1945. pp. 33 ff., 71-76, 89 ff., 106 ff., 120-25.

numbered 5,000. Lascaris put the elite corps of the

janissaries at only 7,000 to 10,000, quando sono al

piu gran numero. The "slaves" rode bat horses, and
wore breastplates and helmets. Some of their stal-

lions were barbed {imbardati). Like the stradioti they

carried wooden shields as well as a lance and sword;

some of them also carried bows and quivers of ar-

rows. The Turkish forces were not well paid. The
infantry received almut three ducats a month, and
were paid four times a year. The sipahis or cavalry

were put into the field only with difficulty. The
great Ottoman generals were dead. Except for the

vessels of corsairs, Turkish ships were rotten. Skilled

artisans were in short supply, and the artillery was
no match for western cannon.'*

The Ottoman empire covered a wide territory.

Guard duty in the fortresses was unpopular, for

fear of revolts. One of the major Turkish revenues

was the hearth tax, which fell on more than

300,000 Christian families. Those who paid this

tax could usually keep their horses and carry the

scimitar like Turks. Many Christians were exempt
from the tax because tlwy stood watch for their

district, especially in the coast guard. At need they

would all rise up to fight for Christianity. The
villagers, especially those in mountainous areas,

hated the Turks. In many such areas the Turks
feared to go, collecting the khardj or f>olI tax only

when it was paid voluntarily. Both naval and field

forces would be necessary for the crusade; while

they should be in adequate strength, quality was
more important than vast numbers. The Vene-
tians would aid the enterprise when they saw it

was really going forward. The fleet should make
Sicily its initial base; at least six months' supplies

could be got from the kingdom of Naples. A great

prince was needed as leader, and the fleet might
sail directly for Istanbul. Lascaris professed to be-

lieve that such an expedition would set off Chris-

tian revolts against the Turks. If the approaches

to Istanbul were closed, it would be impossible to

get provisions into the city. Bayazid would be
forced to flee to Asia Minor. All this would be
accomplished by the fleet, well led and well

equipped, and the crusaders aboard would not

have to disembark until the arrival of the land

forces. The latter would be an impressive sight,

French, Germans, Bohemians, and Hungarians,

entering Turkey by the eastward routes and Dan-

ube valley. The Italians, Spanish, and English

would go by sea. A severe discipline must prevent

'* htjorma^imt ad imprtsa eontn a TurM data perJane Laitari

nW MDVtn, in N. lorga. Notes el extraits pour servir d I' Uslom
des croisades, VI (Bucharest. 1916), no. LXXV, pp. 45-46, and

<f. B. Knot, Janus Lascans (1945). pp. 122 ff.
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the pillage ofChristian lands. Law and order were
easier to maintain when the various national

groups went by sea. Florence and the other Italian

states would supply money. The pope could use

some of the funds collected throughout Christen-

dom to arm a great fleet. The Venetians would
supply ships. They should also undertake an in-

dependent action to rewin the Morea. The Hos-

pitallers, although few in number, would be useful

owing to their taavery and experience.'*

Much money would be needed for men, sup-

plies, and equipment. Artillery was especially ex-

pensive. The clergy as well as the princes would
have to raise money. Propaganda should mislead

the Turks as much as possible as to the Christians'

objectives, but they could never have been misled,

as Lascaris appears to think, by stating that the

fleet was going to rewin the Holy Land from the

soldan of Egypt, and that the land army was being

recruited for a campaign into Wallachial As for

the reconquest ofthe Holy Land, which some peo-

ple might think a nobler venture than attacking

the Turks, Lascaris rightly noted that the expe-

dition against Istanbul must first be successful.

The old crusaders had had a much easier approach

to the Holy Land, "because they went by sea and

by land when the empire of Constandnople was

in Christian hands, and they were welcomed and

aided by the emperors and the people along

the way.""
For various obvious reasons, which Lascaris

enumerates, it was necessary to occupy Istanbul

before one could hope to control the Holy Land.

As soon as the Christian subjects of the Turks saw

the crusading fleet approaching Istanbul, they

would revolt and kill their masters. Lascaris re-

called the uprising of the Moreote Greeks against

the Turks (in I46S-1464). He was sure the same
thing would happen again as soon as a Christian

fleet of two to three hundred ships appeared on
the horizon, for the Christians had seen their sons

taken from them and made into Turks (in the

devsirme), "inimici de la fede propria e de li proprii

padri." Even Christian renegades baptized their

children in secret.

Lascaris believed that his master Louis XII of

France and Henry VII of England would support

the crusade. Whatever their past insincerity, the

Venetians would do so also, having suffered the

severe diminution of their fortunes in the Levant.

Lascaris understood well that the crusade would

" Lascaris, Informatioru, in lorga, VI, 46-49.
" Lascaris, in lorga, VI, 49-50.

divert European ambitions from the Italian scene,

to the great advantage of the p>eninsula. The pjope

woukl have to do his part. The king of Hungar|r
%vould respond readily to the call to arms, "perdie
se fa per luy:" King Ladislas was old and ill, it is

true, his son Louis [II] a child; the country %vas

poor, but the Hungarians would do what they could,

and "tuto andera bene." '
^ The co-operation of Fer-

dinand the Catholic was necessary, and could be
expected, as that of the Emperor Maximilian also.

James IV of Scotland would do better to show "the
zeal which he has for the faith and the great spirit

and marvelous desire to serve God" by participatii^

in the projected crusade rather than by undertaking

the pilgrimage he was planning to Jerusalem. The
Grand Turk was no warrior, merely a weak and
flabby ruler. There was a Turkish prophecy to the

effect tlat under the seventh sultan of the house
of Osman (but Bayazid was the eighth) there would
be "gran calamita et persecutione de gente bian-

cha." The time was more than opportime f<H- the

cnnade. It was divinely a^ipointed."

In November, 1 508. the enemies of Venice met
in Cambrai. The Emperor Maximilian's advisor

Matthias Lang and Cardinal Georges d' Amboise
discussed the formation of a league against the

Turks. The emf>eror's daughter Margaret of Aus-

tria-Savoy participated in the discussions, as did en-

voys of Ajagon and England. Europe had long suf-

fered, it was said, from the intestina odia, discordiae,

et bella of the Christian princes while Turkish

strength increased with every passing day. On 10
December the so-called Lea^e of Camlnai was
formed, which provided for peace between Maxi-

milian and Louis XII and for imperial recognition

of the duchy of Milan as a French fief. The high

" In 1508 King Ladislas of Hungary lived "in fear of im-

minent war with the Turk;" the voivode of Transylvania was

at the Turk's beck and call; thefidtles Valachi were being forced

to leave their homes; and Sigismund of Poland was distracted

by war with the Moscovites (Raynaldus, Ann. eccl., ad ann. 1 508.

no. 13. vol. XX [1694], p. 58, letter of Julius II to Udislas,

dated at Rome on 27 September, 1508, and tf., ibtd., not. 19-

20, pp. 61-62).

>• Lascaris, in lorga. VI, 51-55. In a buU of 17 ManJi. 1508,

Julius II declared trat he had given hb devoted attention mm
mMhtaepius, W to the ouade. fauBcnting not qnly the

TuiUih occupation of the Holy Land, but even more tint of

Greece and the Balkans, and proclaiming at usual the necenaty

of the prittdpum amcardia for an expediUon against die Turks
(Raynaldus, Ann. eccl., ad ann. 1508. nos. 6-7, vol. XX, pp.

58-59, "datum Romae anno incamationis dominicac [25

March, stile fioTentino\ anno MDVII [i*., ISOSJ. XVI Kal.

\prilis, pom. nostri anno V").
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contracting parties declared the crusade to be one
of the chief purposes of their union.'"

The draft of a treaty of alliance was prepared,

joining the emperor and the pope together with

the kings of France and Aragon against the Vene-

tians, whose usurpations of territory were not only

an obstacle to the crusade, but had also been effected

in contempt of religion andjustice. As advocate and
protector of the Holy See, Maximilian wished to

right the wrongs the Venetians had done the pope
and to restore the lands they had illegally occupied

in the Romagna. Furthermore, the Venetians had
done various injuries to, and seized certain posses-

sions of, the Holy Roman Empire, the house of

Austria, the duke of Milan, the king of Naples, and
"many other princes." The allies would suppress

the Venetians' domnandi IMdo and qudl their cu-

pidity. They proposed to recover from the Venetians

Ravenna, Faenza, Rimini, Imola, Cesena, and the

otherRomagm^ towns for the pope. The emperor
would acquire Rovereto, Verona, Padua, Vicenza,

Treviso, Cividale del Friuli [Forum lulii], the pa-

triardiate of Aquileia, "and all the other towns and
vilbges taken by the Venetians in the last war."

The king of France was to get Brescia, Crema, Ber-

gamo, Cremona, the region of Ghiaradadda, and
all the Milanese dependencies. The king ofAragon,

the fourth partner in the league, was to have Trani,

Brindisi, Otranto, Gallipoli, and the other coastal

towns of Apulia.'" Venice would lose all her terra

ferma in the south as well as in the north. Because

Ferdinand the Catholic was regarded as confoederatus

et amicus by Maximilian and Louis XII, the differ-

ences outstanding between the houses ofHapsburg
and Aragon with reflect to the government of Cas-
tile would be subjected to peaceful arbitration (. . .

'*
J. Dumont, Corps umvm*l diplomatique, lV-1 (1726), no.

U,|ip. IWff., dated 10 December, 1508: AconcnnlarCliriMiHi

anmwM declared necesnry **ad csctei iiiuiandam conunuminii
hostium truculendam et barinriein. . .

," and "actum ett quod
fit inter ipsas partes una specialis confoederatio contra Turcos
etaKatinfidel«achostesChristianaereligionis"(iAi(i., pp. 109,

1 1 1). Maximilian was held to invest Louis XII and thr tatter's

heirs with Milan (p. 1 13). as wc have already noted. The treaty

ofCambrai was ratified by Louis XII at Bourges on 13 March,

1509, and confirmed by the Parlement de Paris on the twenty-

second. Lefevre d' Staples actually believed that a crusade was

in the ofhng (Augustin Renaudet, Prrrtforme et humanisme a

Pans (1916). Paris, 1953, pp. 519-20): On 10 April, 1509,

Louis XII assured the Swiss diet of Lucerne that one of the

ultimate objectives of the League of Cambrai was in fact "unc
bonne et fructueuse expedition contre les Infidelles" (Charles

Kohler, Les Suisus dans Us guerres d' llalie de 1506 d 1512, doc.

no. XI, pp. 588-89).

Cf. SigiHnondo de Conti. II. 385.

tractabuntur amicabiliter inter partes per arbitros con-

corditer elipttdos). The way was Mt open to the king

of Englaml to enter the league if he wished, but
(much more to the point) the pope, the emperor,

and the king of France were to write conjointly to

the king of Hungary "to persuade and induce him
to join this league and confederation," so that he

might recover from Venice his erstwhile possessions

in Dalmatia and Croatia, where the lion banner of

S. Mark now flew from the battlements ofa number
of important fortresses. In the same way the duke
of Savoy might assert his claim to the kingdom of

Cyprus. The duke of Ferrara and the marquis of
Mantua might also join the league and get back

lands which the Venetians had taken from them.

Louis XII was to begin the invasion of Venetian

territory on 1 April (1509), and allies like the king

of Hungary should try to synchronize their attacks

with his. Owing to the fact that Maximilian had
recently agreed to the three years' peace of Arco
with the Republic, he required (he said) a papal

injunction to attack the Venetians as advocatus et

protector Ecclesiae, but he assured the French that

he would begin offensive operations forty days after

the dies invaskmis fiendae. The pope would apply

ecclesiastical censures to the Venetians and lay the

interdict upon their city. If the Turk should respond

to a Venetian appeal for aid, the pope, the emperor,

the king of France, "and the others named above,

who have entered thb league," were to meet his

attack by the immediate concentration of all their

strength upon him. Prospective members of the

Confederation and League of Ciambrai were to have

two months to ratify the terms of this treaty of 10
December, binding themselves by oath and pleci^pi^

their goods to the complete fulfilment of iu pro-

visions under ecclesiastical censures."

*' Dumont, IV, pt. I, no. ui, pp. 1 14-16, ar>d cf. Raynaldus,

Atm. ted., ad ann. 1509, nos. 1-5, vol. XX, pp. 64-65; Sigi»-

mondo de' Conti, II, 383 ff.; and c[. in general [A.J.G.] Le
Gby, Correspondance de I' empereur Maximilien 1" etde Marguerite

d'Autricht, I (Paris, 1839), 130 If., and G. Occioni-Bonaffons,

"Intomo alle cagioni della lega di Cambrai," Arch. star, italiano,

3rd ser., IV, pt. 1 (1866), 124 ff. On the League ofCambrai
and its immediate consequences, see Antonio Bonardi, "Note
sulla diplomazia veneziana nel primo periodo della lega di Cam-
bray," Alti e memorie delta R. Accademia di Saenze, Lettere ed Arti

in Padava. n.s., XVII (Padua. 1901), 15-29; idem. "Vcnezia e
la legadi Cambrai," Nuovo Archiviovenelo, n.s., VII, pt. 2(1904),
209-44, with an appendix of selections from the unpublished

parts of Girolamo Priuli's Diaru; for the initial proposals of
Paul von Liechtenstein, which led to the treaty of Cambrai,
sec A. Luzio, "I Preliminari della lega di Cambray," in Arch.

Oar. lamMe, 4lh wr., XVI (Milan, 191 1). 287-93. An almost

oimiemporary Mmmaiy of the ankle* of the League ofCambni
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PopeJulius II had not been represented at Cam-
brai. Cardinal d' Amboue's jealousy of the pope
and the latter's distrust of the French were equally

well known. On 28 December, 1508, however, Ju-

lius II sent a congratulatory brief to d' Amboise (it

was drafted by Sigismondo de' Conti) in answer to

letters which the cardinal had dispatched from

Cambrai on the tenth, announcing the peace just

made between Maximilian and Louis XII, "which
letters have been more pleasing than we could say:

we hope that this peace will bring some great bless-

ing to the Christian commonwealth, and will be the

basis for an eaner and stronger expedition against

the [Turks,] enemies of the orthodox Christian

faith."^^ Julius does not mention Venice, not even

as an impediment to the crusade. He had long urged

peace upon the emperor and the king of France,

as we have seen, and On 23 March, 1509, he ex-

pressed his allegiance to the League of Cambrai in

the bull Petierunt a nobis.^^ It is quite clear that he

did so with reluctance, but (as d' Amboise had fore-

seen) in view of the difficulty of dealing vnth the

Venetians he had no alternative.**

The disputed lands in the Romagna had not been

the sole cause of dissension between the Republic

and the Holy See in the less than half-dozen years

since the election of Julius II. The Venetians had
more than once rejected the appellate jurisdiction

of the papacy in important cases involving Venetian

ecclesiastics. They had also overruled Julius's nom-
ination of his nephew Galeotto della Rovere to the

see of Cremona and, later on, that of Sisto Gara

della Rovere to the see of Vicenza.'^ In July, 1 508,

may be found in Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Arm. XXXII, torn. 21,

fob. 216'-2I8', where it is described as Confederationes rl lige

. . . in eodem facto expeditionis generalis contra Turchum.
** Giuseppe Molini, Documenti di sturia ilaliana, I (Florence,

1836), no. XXII, pp. 54-55.

**Dinnant. iV,pt. l.p. 116b.

**Gincciaidini. Sima d' Italm. VIII. 1. ed. C Bona. Ill

(I8S7). 10-11: Luzio, "1 Prefiminui," p. 272: Pviw. HiiL

Poptt. VI, SOO, and Cock d. PSpa*. III-2 (repr. 1956). 755.

^Sanudo. Dimm. VI. 177, 180, 184. 186, 188. 194. S27,

335. 338. 347. 359. and VII, 126, 155. etc.. 634-36, 639,

643-44, 678, 694, and 760. In June, 1505, after the deadi of

Cardinal Ascanio Sforza, who had held the see of Cremona,

the Venetian Senate had declared that it was "manifestissimo

a tuto el mondo che la Signoria nostra sempre ha havuto questa

gratia et prerogativa dala Sede Apostolica et summi pontifici,

che li episcopi dele principal cita nostrc sono sia dal Senate

nostro nominati et racommandati ala Sanaita pontificia et poi

da quella electi: questo in niuna parte deroga ala auctorita dela

Sanctita sua" (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 40, fols. 104'- 105' [119*-

120' by modem enumeration], 150' (165'J, and see fols. 211'-

212 [226'-2271). After the Venetian defeat at Agnadello, how-

ever, the Senate capitulated completely on the quettion of elec-

the pope tried to make it clear that he was the

dominus episcopatorum.^ Early in the year 1507 he
had sent the Augustinian friar Egidio da Viterbo
to the Venetians, proposing that they should give

up Faenza and that he should acquiesce in their

retention of the other Romagnole cities, which they
declined to do,^* and later had cause to regret. The
Venetians interfered in the aiEurs ofBologna, which
the Bentivoglio were trying to regain. Julius II was
most unhappy over the establishment 6[the Frendi
in Milan, and certainly had no desire to witness

another German descent into northern Italy. But
since he could secure frcnn the Venetians neither
the restitution of f>apal lands nor the recognition

of papal rights, he had no choice but to join the
League of Cambrai, the portentous importance of
which the Venetians appeared quite unable to un-

derstand. Not without reason did Julius tell the
Venetian envoys in Rome in mid-Febniary, 1509:
"You do well to recruit a large army, because you're
going to need it!"*'

On 25January, 1 509.Janus Lascaris, who served
the French as ambassador in Venice, made his way
through heavy rain to the ducal palace to attend a
meeting of the Collegio. The doge spoke to him of
the French pannership in the L^gue of Cambrai.
recalling the numerous services which the Sere-

nissima had rendered Louis XII.'** On Sunday
morning, the twenty-eig^uh, Lascarisappeared

in the Collegio to state that the preceding night he
had received letters from the king terminating his

embassy to Venice. He was certain of the king's

honorable intentions, he said, and come what m^t,
he would try to aid the Republic. The doge ex-

pressed astonishment at the French abandonment

tion to bishoprics, being ready to make almost any concession

to Julius II to secure his withdrawal from the alliance of Cam-
brai (ibid., Reg. 41, fols. 191' [204'], 192 [205]).

''Sanudo, Diarii, VII, 581. and col. 643. report of Septem-
ber, 1508, of the pope's siatiitg "die temo dominut benefi-

ciorum." and if. abo col. 678.
" Sanudo. iNoni, VI. 528.
" Pastor. Hist Popes, VI. 303. and Getch. 4. PSpsU. 111-2.

757.
** Sanudo. Dmth; VII. 760, and if. Sen. Secreta. Reg. 41.

fob. 140'-14r [152'-1531. 143'-145' \\W-\yr\, tt am.
Domenico Pisani. who with his colleague Giovanni Badoer
headed the Venetian embassy in Rome at this time, was iU-

tempered and arrogant, and ncx likely ever to aauage the

pope's own turbulent spirit.

"Sanudo, Diarii, VII. 722. and sec Sen. Secreu, Reg. 41.

fols. 1
37^- 1 38' [ 1 49"- 1 50']. et alibi The documents preserved

in this register contain an abundance of interesting detail con-
cerning the Venetian view of the League of Cambiai a* well

as the Senate's rather late (but frantic) military maneuren fior

defense of the Mate.
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of Venice. Lascaris left the city on the morning of

the thirtieth, most reluctantly according to Sa-

niido," "per ritomar in Franza" by way of Padua,

Mantua, and Milan." As he jogged along the road

to Milan, Lascaris must have felt acute anxiety for

his friends in Venice.

The situation was serious, but how serious? The
Doge Leonardo Loredan and the Senate wrote

Andrea Foscolo. the bailie in Istanbul, on 27 Feb-

ruary (1509) that Maximilian appeared still to be

adhering to the three years' truce they had made
with him. Now, however, a "certo accordo" had
been negotiated between Maximilian and the king

of France; the latter was known to be engaged in

"movimenti de arme et adunation de exercito,"

against which Venice was seeking to take all nec-

essary precautions. Foscolo diould inform the pa-

shas ofhow matters stood in Italy,and assure them
that Venice would send all news worthy of Sultan

Bayazid's attention." Under the circumstances

the Signoria must deal carefully with the Porte.

When envoys from Cattaro (Kotor) came to Ven-

ice to ask for five hundred "measures" (nuna) of
Corfiote salt, which they could not purchase be-

cause of the "poverty and misery" to which the

Turks had reduced them, the Senate voted to di-

rect the colonial government of Corfu to send

three hundred moza to Caturo, where the rector

would distribute it fairly "both among gentlemen

and among citizens and commoners" who would,

however, be required to pay the freight and all

similar charges to get the salt to their city.'^

This was not the time to take up the plight of
the inhabitants of Cattaro with the pashas. It was
imjjerative to attend to matters closer to home.
On 14 March (1 509) the Senate voted to elect two
proweditori generali "ad partes Lombardie."
They could be removed from any post or office

to assume their new duties. Each was to receive

120 ducats a month for expenses as well as for

salary, and each was to maintain twelve horses.

Anyone who was elected and refused the charge
would be fined five hundred ducats, and subjected

to whatever other penalties might be applied "con-

*' Samido. Diam. VII. 725, and ^ col. 755.
" Sanudo. Diarii. VII. 727, 736; Legnuid.BMiept^kM-

nifitf, I. pp. CXLVIII-IX. Laicarif decided to wah An- the arrival

of Ix>uis XII and Cardinal d' Amboisc in Milan (Sanudo, VII,

748. 752, 759). C/ B. Knos, yaniu Lascaris (1945), pp.

120-21.
" Sen. Secrcu. Reg. 41. fol. 146 [158]. doc. dated 27 Feb-

ruary, 1509 (Ven. style 1508).
** Ibid.. Reg. 4 1 . foU. 1 46*- 1 47^ [ 1 58*- 1 59^]. doc. also dated

27 February. 1509 (Ven. style 1508).

tra refutanles." Those elected must be ready for

service by the hour of terce (ad horam tertiarum)

on the following day. The choice fell upon Andrea
Gritti and Giorgio Comer.'*

Belated recognition that the League ofCambrai
was a reality prompted the Venetians on 4 April

(1509) to offer Julius II Faenra and Rimini.'® But

now it was too late forJulius to withdraw from the

alliance which he had sought so long and already

viewed with apprehension. On 27 April he pro-

nounced the ban of greater excommunication
against the Venetians unless they restored all the

Romagnole cities to the Holy See "within twenty-

four days of affixing the present [bull] to the doors

of the basilica of (S. Peter,] the prince of the

Apostles." The bull was known as the Monitorium

contra Venelos; it was printed by Jacopo Mamcchi
in Rome, and was also distributed in Italian and
German translations.'^

" lUd.. Reg. 4 1 . fol. 1 50' (162'). the vote being de parte 173

(willKNit the cross indicating passage of a motion, but the motion

was carried, and the election was held], de rum 7. mm sirueri 0:

"Elecii Ser Andreas Gritti et Set Georgius Cornelius eques."

Sen. Secrcu. Reg. 41, fol. 157 [169]. and ^ fob. 15S'-

154'(165'-166n, 165'|177T. 17r(191T. 17y (192n.
*' Parttofthe bull or27 April. I509.aicgivenin Raynakhi*.

Aim. Md., ad ann. 1509, no>. 6-9, voL XX (1694). pp. 65-67;

the cntne im is raooided in Sanudo, Diarii^ VIII, 187-205;

luKan transhtian, in Andrea Bemardi. Cnmmche FoHwai dal

1476 al 1!17, ed. G. Mazzaiinti, 2 vols., Bologna, 1895-97,

II. 242 ff.. cited by Pastor, Gesch. d. PapsU, 1 1 1-2 (repr. 1956),

763-64. note. The text of the Monitorium seems to have been

prepared at least ten days before its promulgation: a Venetian

dispatch of 17 April from Rome suted that Julius already had

"the excommunication in his pocket'" (Sanudo, Vlll, 134. and

cf. col. 139).

Dispatches from Rome of 3-4 May (1509) informed the

Venetian Signoria that the pope was having 600 copies of the

Monitorium printed immediately "to send to Venice and through

all the world" (Sanudo, Vlll, 1 82). Martinus Lant^rg printed

the B^sduhe vrrwamung wider die Vemdiger . . . . Leipzig. 1509.

A text of Die papstlich Bull, Prozess, Bamn, umd Anathema . . .

wider das gross Comun tier Venediger also appeared in Munich in

1 509 (Pastor, loe. at.). Various anti-Turkish items were published

in 1 509 {cf. Carl Cdllner, Turaea: Die etmpiitthm Tiirkendrucke

des XVI. Jahrhunderts. I [Bucharest and Berlin. 1961], nos. S5
ff.. pp. 36 ff.). A letter of Lodovico da Fabriano to Marcfaese

Fnuicesoo Goniaga. dated 24 April (1 509), states that "the bull

ofccnsureagunst the Venetians has been published this morning
in oonsisiory . . ." (Pastor, II1-2. append., no. 128. p. 1154).

AccowIIng to dispatches of the Venetian envoys to the Holy
See, Domenico Piaani and Giovanni Badoer. as preserved in

Sanudo. VIII. 169, it was in a consistory on 26 April that the

pope had "prononciar b bolla di la excomunicha contra la

Signoria nostra. . . . bolla molto crudelissima . . .
." and on

Julius 11 's manifest hostility to Venice, note Sen. Secreta, Reg.

41,fols. 163(175], 170'-17l' (182*-183'].

There is a cc^y of the Monitorium contra Venetas in the Rare

Book Collection ofthe University ofPennsylvania Libnry. The

Copyrighted material
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The Venetians, having had prior knowledge of

what might be expected, quickly prepared such de-

fense as they could against the ecclesiastical censures.

They strongly protested that the pope, as one of

the parties to the impending territorial contest, had
no right to use his spiritual authority to advance
his worldly interests. They recalled their unstinting

defense of Christendom and the Holy See against

the Turks, and emphasized their spontaneous offer

to give Julius both Faenza and Rimini, which the

Republic had acquired legitimately (they said) and
not as cities subject to the pope, but from other

persons, who had long possessed them. Julius had
allied himself with Louis XII of France, whom they

now described as aperlissimus el notissimus hostis Do-

minii Veneti, and who with papal aid was already

"invading Italy." For these and other reasons, then,

in a document drawn up on 1 May (1509) the Si-

gnoria appealed from the unjust censures of the

pope to the sounderjudgment ofsome future gen-

eral council. In the same way a generation before

(in 1 483) the Venetians had reacted to the bulls of

excommunication launched against them byJulius's
uncle Sixtus IV.'* This time, however, the Republic

was in far graver danger.

text was reviewed by Sigismondo de' Conti. and according to

the colophon (omiued in Sanudo, VIII, 204-5), it was "im-

pressum Rome per prefatum Jacobum Mazochium Romane
Academic Bibliopolam: De mandate prelifaati Sanct. D. N. do-

mini lulii divina providenua Pape II amwtexto." Cuicciardini,

Sitria d- luUia, VIII, 2. ed. G. Rooni and C. Botu. Ill (Parii.

1837), 29. ays that "il pomefice incontinente pubbfico totio

nome di monitorio una bolla orribiie," and givet a summary
of the bull. Mazocchi's production of die Monilorium %»as an
event in the history of printing. Since the Mmitorhm appeared
on 27 April. 1509, F.J. Norton, Italian Printers. nOl-lfZO,
London, 1958, pp. 100-1, wobviously wrong in believing that

Maaocdii's publication of Gianmaria Cataneo's L.atin translation

of Isocraie*' ora/io panrgynca (on 25 May, 1 509) is the printer's

"earliest recorded work."

JuKus IPs Momlorium contra Vtnelot may be found in a line

contemporary copy in the old "Liber rubeus" in the Arch.

Segr. Vaticano, A.A. Arm. I-XVIII, I44S, fols. 127*-I58' by

modem stamped enumeration.
'* See Giuseppe Dalla Santa, "Le Appellazioni della Repub-

blica di Venezia dalle scomuniche di Sisto iV e Giulio II,"

Suovo Archhno venelo, XVII, pt. 2 (Venice. 1899), 216-42, and

esp. idem, "II Vero Testo dell' appellazlone di Venezia dalla

scomunica di Giulio 11," ibid.. XIX, pt. 1 (1900), 349-61. with

the Latin text of the Appellalio ab mterdicto ponlificio, which was

circulated in Rome in early May (Cuicciardini, VIII, 2, ed. cit..

Ill [1837], 30). Cf. in general Sanudo, Diarii, VllI, 134, 139,

161-62. 169, 182, 187 ff. The Venetian appeal was sent to

Thomas Bakocz, cardinal-archbishop of Gran (Strigania) and
Latin patriarch of Constantinople, who was one of the princes

of the Church with the (now obsolete) prescriptive right tojoin

in a summon* to a general council. Although very friendly to

Venice (Sanudo, VIII, 161-62), Bakocc declined to accept the

appeal (iM., VIII. SI 1 . and^ W. Fraknoi. Utigam vnd die Uga
van Camirm, IJ09-ISII, Budapest. 1 883. p. 8).

Louis XII began large-scale operations against

Venice in early April, fulfilling his obligations under
the treaty of Cambrai almost to the <by. The moct
alarming dispatches were soon pouring into Ven-
ice. He was immediately aided by papal forces,^

" Sanudo, Diani. Vlll, 83, 86, 89-90. 93 ff.. 98. lOS-6.
107 ff.. 117-18 and ff., 128 ff.. 139 ff., etc.

^ In a long letter, dated 6 May. 1509. which the doge and
Senate sent to Giovanni Pietro. tmeiaria ntHrom Ctmamm, ««
note (Sen. Secreu. Reg. 4 1, fol. 173(185]^". . . aao K suotmi
de qui te siano noti et occorreiKlo paw deduaririi dove sia

bisogno, sapi che 'I summo pontefice non contento de haver
hostiliter invaso le terre noctre de Romagna (i.e.. Rimini and
Faenza] etpresomanuarmataet violemercerticaMtelliacetiam

fatto depredation in divcni hiogi per voleme desabiatar da
quella Maesta cum mezo oUiquo et indirecto ha promulgato
in consistorio un monitorio cum comminaiionibus et censuris

contra el stato nostro, et manda de li cum diligentia el Signer

Constantin Areniti per far ogni mal officio ptossibile secundo
el suo consueto, et porta cum si, per quanto se dice, lettere de
cambio de ducati L m. et la copia de essi monitorii et censure,

de laqual inlentione havendone per avanti havuto qualche no-

ticia, ne essendo tuto accesso a sua Sanctiia, quale non ha volute

za moiti zorni aldir ullo paclo i oratori nostri de li residenti,

habiamo interposta la appellaiione davanti tre reverendisslmi

prelati, quali intese le amplissime rason sono dal canto nostro.

"Non solum 1' hano admessa, verum etiam concesse le lettere

testimonial, come per la insena copia vederai qual mandamo
per toa instruaione. Ukeriusel re de Ftanza avanti la publication

et intimation de la guerra mando lo exercito suo in (^eradadda,

et nuih causa preoedente prese alcuni castelli, facendo moke
crudeltii et non sparagnando la vita fino ali puti in le fasse. cosa

aliena dal nome Christiano che 'I liene et dal regio decoro.

Oapoi tolte akune robe in quelli existente li ha arfaandonatL

Quiesto c el sucocMO de quanto fin hora e oocorio. uiide habianw
mandato k> exercito nostro, qual e numfrrwiMimo, come tenimo

k> sapi, et si attrova horn *u le rive de Adda, sperwido nd
clementissimo Signor nostro et neb iusticia che ne preitera

votivo et optimo exito, et b cesarea Maesta coniuncta cum nuy
acquistera un perpetuo nome ben conveniente a h sapienta et

bonta sua. De pane + 103."

The excitement wdiich by bdiind this text can still be fieit.

In an earlier draft of this letter, which the Senate had not
accepted on 5 May, the text was to have read (iM.. ibi. 172*

[ 1 84']), "Ultimo loco te significamo il summo pontefice esser

devenuto a tuti li termini hostili contra de nuy, usando le arme
temporale neta Romagna et preparando le spirituale ad instantia

del re de Franza . . . , et acio tu cognosci quanto indebitamente

sua Sanctiti fa queslo contra de nuy, te dinotamo che essendosi

quella dimonstrata turbata cum nuy per Arimino et Faenza,

nuy li habiamo facte grande oblatione in questa materia: dum-
tnodo la Sanctita sua cessasse da questi movimenti bellici, siamo

sta etiam conienti de remetteme al iudicio de arbitri non suspecti

per dicte due terre ... ncia qual opinione anchor perse-

veramo constantemente, et tamen la Sanctita sua mai se ha

voluto placar ne redur ala bona via cum nuy et la Maesta sua,

il che apertamente comproba quella esser touliter redregala

ale voglie del re de Franza. Sua Sanctita manda de pretenti ab
cesarea Maesta il Signor Constantin Areniti, el dicese piii man-
darH lettere de cambio de ducati L m. et anche b faioBa dde
censure, li termini de laqual non habiamo vedud. ma tamen
habiamo solenne et iuridicamente interposita ta appeOation

nottn per modo che ul bob non po de iure operar oootra de
nuy. ..."
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but presently the reassuring news reached Venice

that Ferdinand the Catholic intended to preserve

his friendship with the Republic.^' The Florentines

jqpparently took much pleasure in describing the

Venetians' plight to the Turkish government in Is-

tanbul.*^ Alfonso 1 d' Este of Ferrara and Francesco

Gonzaga of Mantua joined the league, to counter

whose forces the Venetians raised an army ofsome
50,000 men. The reports of Venetian envoys,

agents, and officials fill hundreds of columns in Sa-

nuclo's DiarU, and suf^ly many detaik of recruit-

ment, military organization, and diplomatic activity,

which preceded the great encounter between the

French and the Republic's forces. TTie first moves
brought rejoicing to Venice, for the town of Tre-

viglio was recovered from the French. The doge
and Senate immediateiy dispatched congratulations

to the provveditori generali Andrea Gritti and
Giorgio Comer (on 10 May), with high praise for

"la virtu, vaiorosita, et operatione de quelli illustri

capitanei," i.e., the condottieri who had taken (and

sacked) Treviglio. The French garrison was cap-

tured. Gritti and Comer were instructed to send

to Venice the eight or ten most important pris-

oners.*'

In Venice the rejoicing was short-lived. The
army of the Republic met the French at Agna-
dello, east of Milan (and just west of Vailate), on
a broad, treeless plain in the valley of the Adda
River. The battle took place on 14 May (1509).

The Venetian forces were scattered like autumn
leaves in a strong wind. The impetuous Bartolom-
meo d* Alvbno, who shared the military command
with Niccolo Orsini, the count of Pitigliano, was
wounded and captured by the French. Louts XII

•" Sanudo, Diani. VIU. 97, 132. 162-63, 208, and c/ coi.

254.

"Ibid., Vlll, 145.
" Sen. Sccreta. Reg. 41.fol. 1 74' [186'1, doc. dated 10 May.

1 509, and cf. Sam. Romanin, Sloria documentata di Veneua, V
(Venice, 1856). 206 ff., and ntw ed., V (Venice. 1974).

148 ff.

** As soon as the news of the Venetians' disastrous defeat

reached the lagoon, the doge and Senate sent a series of letters

(Sen. Secreta, Reg. 41, fols. 175' ff. (187' ff.]) to the rectors

of Brescia, Scbastiano Giustinian and Marco D«indolo; Niccolo

Orsini, the count of Pitigliano, captain-general of the Venetian

bnd forces; the provveditori generali Gritti and Corner, who
had been with the army; the Venetian caidindi Domenico Gri-

mani and Marco Comer, the rectors of Ravenna: Angelo Tre.
vison, the capiain.genenl ofthe aea, who was obvlaiisly remoie
from it all; the Venetian amhawdcirs In S|»in and England,

as weB as others—aH the letters dwelfing in one context or
another on the French victory and what it might mean for

Italy.

Of these letters the one which went to Rome, to Cardinals

Grimani and Comer, seems the best to give here (ibid., Reg.

took Brescia and Bergamo, Cremona and Crema
in short order. As early as 22 May the Florentine

envoys to the French court, Alessandro Nasi and
Francesco Pandolfini, wrote their government
that with heralds alone Louis could take every
town as far as Padua.**

Louis XII, who was present at Agnadello, ordered

41, fol. 175' fru [188'], dated 15 May, 1509): ' Sicome e piaciuto

ala divina providentia in questa hora XXIIII habiamo havuta

nova che essendosi heri atacati li cxerciti del re de Franza et

nostro in Geradada (Agnadello nella Ghiaradadda] e seguiio

che 'I nostro ha recevuto sinistro, perdute le artellarie et dissipate

molte &ntarie, bcnche intendemo le zente d' arme esser tute

salve ma sparse in diversi luogi [which on the whole was true,

but Venice seemed almost defenseless].

"Questa iactura et adversita, quantunque de primo appari

nostra, pur cadauno che ha iudicto die cognoacer et veder che
laoommunitacum tuta Italia et insiemecum laSede ApostoUca,

come tante vake habiamo dicto, le reverendissime veramente
Signorie vostre nc participano per piu capi et del publico de
Italia et del particular de la patria vostra, alaqual semo certi le

non mancherano cum la auctorita et opera sua, ne e parso

immediate drezar queste ale reverendissime Signorie vostre, et

quelle pregamo et strenzemo quanto piu potemo che li piaqui

conferirse ala Sanctita del pontefice nomine nostro et premesse

quelle reverente parole che li apparerano al proposito recom-
mandarli el stato nostro et insieme el ben de la povera Italia,

delaqual sua Sanctita e special padre et protector, supplicandola

devotissimamente ad deponer ogni indignation contra de nui,

i quali siamo pur sempre stati sui ofasemsntissimi fioli et cuhori

in ogni tempo.

"Et per quanto pcrtien a certo monitorio che intendemo ley

haver pubUcato, siamo paratissimi obedirlo et non le paitir da
quanto cogiKMceremo ester grato ah Beatkudine sua. laqual

etiam se degni tuor paiemamemc lo assumpto de adapur et

componer le cosse. sicome lei ben sapera. etcum la sua suprema
auctorita et sapientia potra &r m^jlio de tuti It abri, il che
cedera a commun benefido de tuti. De parte 128 [without the

crass indicating the Senate's accepunce of a text or a motion,

but the letter was sent immediately], de non 15. non syn-

ceri 0."

A letter of the following day [ibid.. Reg. 41, fol. 177 [190],

capilaneo nostro genrrali maris, dated 16 May, 1509) sounded a

bit more hopeful: ".
. . Tute le nostre zente d' arme sono

remaste salve. 1 stratioti tuti de Levante simelmente. et il forzo

deli cavalli lezieri. Lo illustre capitanio nostro general [Niccolo

Orsini] ei li proveditori nostri generali [Gritti and Corner] at-

tendeno in Bressana de readunar et farla massa de tute le zente

d' arme nostre in alcuno de quelli lochi forti per poter in ogni

caso revalidate le nostre forze prevalersi contra li inimici. Non
mancamo dal canto nostro far provisione de nove fantarie et

cum tuti li spiriti nosui ingrossar lo exercito per lo effecto

predicto. . .
." Since a report had come from Zan, however,

that the pasha of Bosnia nUght attempt an "invaskme de quelli

lochi nostri de Dafanatia." the captain-general of the sea roust

protect Venetian pnwfirions on the Dalmatian coast "cum ogni

diligentia.'*

See in general Abel De^ardin>(aiid Giuseppe Canotrini),

Negodations diplomaliques de la Frnnu avet la Toseane, II (1861),

esp. pp. 327-82: "E potra essere [la Maesta Cristianissima]

pigliera la volta di Peschiera, e se quella volessi proccdere piu

avanti, con li araldi soH si insignoirirebbe insino di Padova"
{ibid., p. 340).
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that the French success be commemorated by the

erection of a chapel to S. Maria della Vittoria on

the battle site, the place being called la Costa. By

the early eighteenth century the chapel had become
the property of the Premoli (amily. Agnadello was

a defeat of such magnitude HhM recovery seemed
impossible.*® At least, it seemed impossible to some
Venetians. Reports came from all sides that the ene-

mies of the Republic were assembling maritime

forces "ad offension del stado nostro." The Senate,

therefore, voted on 1 8 May to increase to fifty the

number of Venetian galleys prepared for action at

sea. Twenty-one galleys were already in service.

Twenty-nine more must be "armed," i.e., manned,
for a full six months, namely fifteen in Venice itself,

four at Candia, one at Zante, two at Corfu, one at

Naxos in the Archipelago, and six in Datmatia at

Zara, Cattaro, Curzola, and elsewhere. Galley

commanders {sopracomiii) must be chosen, and the

alert maintained everywhere.*'

The Signoria released the nobles and citizens of

Verona, Vicenza, Padua, and Treviso from their

oaths of allegiance to Venice, ostensibly to allow

Maximilian to put into effect the old imp>erialist

claims to suzerainty. Being militarily incapable of

doing so, however, Maximilian could only take per-

manent possession of these cities with French as-

sistance, which would complicate his relations with

**Sigi$mondo de' Conti, 11, 386-90. and on the chapel of

S. Maria della Vittoria, ibid., p. 408. The course of events

leading to Agnadello may be followed in G. Canestrini (and A.

Desjardins). Negociations diptomatiques, II (Paris, 1861), 298 ff.,

and the prelude to the battle itself, ibtd.. pp. 319 ff., 32S ff.;

and sec Sanudo, Diani, VIII, esp. cols. 241-58, 268 ff.

Despite internal dissension Treviso, just north of Venice and

a ftralcgic petition of great importance, remained loyal to the

Republic, on which see Mario Brunetti, "Treviso fedele a Ve-

nezia nei giomi di Cambrai," Archivio veneto, 5th ser.. XXIll

(1938-39). 56-82. Antonio Santalena (d. 191 1), Vmrli r /m-

ptriali- Trevite al tempo dtUa Ltga di Cambray (Venice, 1896],

ed. Giovanni Netto, Rome, 1977, explore* in d«ail the relMioni

of the Trivigiani wiUi die Venetians and Maximilian I. eipecidly

from 1509 to 1511, with a gcneial outline of events to 1517.

The region of Frinli, and eipeciaHy the city of Udinc, sufiiered

heavily in the yean after Agnadello, being caught up in the

war and in a social revolt of the ptoletariat against the imMK
(in 151 1), but by and large the Friuhni abo remained Guthful

to the Republic, preferring the Venetians to the Hapsburgs,

on which see Vincenzo Marchesi, "II Friuli al tempo della lega

di Cambni," Nuovo Archwio vmeio, n.s., VI, pt. I (Venice, 1903),

501-37. The importance of the battle of Agnadello is empha-
sized by the papal historian Raynaldus. Ann. »ed.,adaan. 1509,

nos. 10 ff., vol. XX (1694). pp. 67 ff.

" Sen. Secreta, Reg.41,fol. 181* (194']. doc. dated I8May,
1509. Although there is no cross (+) before the affirmative

vote of 175 members of the Senate, we are assured by the

index to this register, iM., fol. 1'. ofthe passage of the motion:

"Captura <)uod armet usi|ue ad numerum L galearum per men-

Louis XII. If the French could be driven from east-

em Lombardy, the Venetians could easily recover
the cities from Maximilian, whose forces had crum-
bled before the army of the Republic in 1 508. Ma-
chiavelli would soon describe, in a famous pass^e
in the Diseoni (III, SI), the way in which great men
and powerful republics do or do not preserve dignity

in pro^rity and courage in adversity. Virtues and
vices, he believed, are to be fioiind in repisUics as

well as in individuals:

Rome and Venice furnish us an example of this. No iB

fonune ever made the former abject, nor did success ever
inake her insolent. This was clearly shown after the defeat

which the Romans experienced at Cannae, and after their

victory over Andochus. . . .The conduct ofthe Venetians
was exactly die opposite of this; for in good fortune (which
they imagined entirely the resuk ofa dtill and valor whicfa

they did not possess) they canned their insolence to that

degree that they called the king of France a son of S.

Mark. . . . Afterwarcb, when their good fortune aban-

doned them, and they suffered a partial defeat [at Agna-
dello] at the hands of the king of France, they not only

lost the greater part of their state by a rebellion, but,

under the influence of their cowardly and abject spirit,

they actually made large concessions of territory to the

pope and the king of Spain, and were so utterly demor-
alized that they sent ambassadors to the emperor, and
made themselves tributary to him; and by way of movnig
the pope to compassion, they addressed him the moat
humiliating letters ofsubmission. And to this wretchedness

were they reduced within the short space of four days,

and after a but partial defeat. . . . And thus it will ever
happen to those who are governed in the same way that

the Venetians were; for insoletKe in prosperity and ab-

jectness in adversity are the result of habit and education.

. . . And what we say of individuals applies equally to

the many who constitute a republic, and who will form
themselves according to the manners and institutions that

prevail there.^

Machiavelli was an advocate of recruitii^ tokyers
from the natives ofa state; the Venetian government
was a great employer ofmercenaries. Tlw Venetians
had gathered their forces too quickly; the hirelings

had done badly; and the result was "le cosse nostre

andar mat, tutti li condutieri e zente d' arme e paiu-

ride. . .
."^ But SKtuaily policy prevmled in Venice.

*• Machiavelli's Discora, III, 31 [I have used the translation

by C. E. Detmold], is quoted in the present connection by M.
Brosch. PapilJulius II. und die Griindung des KirchenstaaUs, Cotha.

1878, pp. 172-74. and by Pastor. Hist. Popes, VI, 314-15, and
Cesch. d. Pdpste, IIl-2(repr. 1956), 766-67. Of the considerable

literature on Machiavelli's view of Venice—whose greatness

he lamented as "the ruination of the C3iurch and of Italy"

—

I would call attention only to the recent book of '"mt*^"

Cervelli, Machiavelli e la cnsi dello sMs uwmiaa» Naples, 1974.
** Sanudo, itefi^ VUl. 261.

Copyrighted material
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not panic. One need not accept the censure of a

Florentine on a rival state. The Venetians had been

more severely damaged at Agnadello than Machia-

velli represents. The French swept all before them
as br as Verona. Some pet^le even spoke ofsending

the doge there "per dar animo a' nostri e a le zente."

Five hundred gentlemen would go with his Serenity

at thdr own expense. Althougrh it was the time of
the Sensa, the ducal marriage with the sea, there

was weeing rather than rejoicing. Few came to the

ceremonies. The doge was speechless, "et stava

chome morto e tristo." He did not offer to go to

Verona. His sons said he would do whatever the

state wished, acknowledging that he was "more dead
than alive." The Venetians had fallen on evil days,

says Sanudo: "we see our ruin and no one is

ready."*" There was danger of a food shortage.

The old senator, Troilo MalijMero, urged his fellows

to hold on to Ravenna, "which is the grain port for

this land."*'

On 18 May serious consideration was given to

an ofTer of Girobmo Zorzi, son of the bte Andrea
of S. Marcuola, to enlist the aid of the Turks. Gi-

rolamo, "qual e amico dil sanzacho di Bossina," says

Sanudo, was prepared to go to Bosnia to hire a

force of five or six thousand Turks from the san-

jakbey. The offer was accepted by a narrow vote

{non di largo), but the procurator Antonio Tron
delayed action on the proposal, "saying that it is

an evil thing to call in the Turks." He urged the

Senate to wait and learn something more of the

intentions of the pope and the emperor.*' Actually,

as the record of the Senate's proceedings for that

day shows, Girolamo Zorzi offered to go to Bosnia

to hire from his friend the sanjakbey FTruz Beg
three to four thousand horse. The Senate was (be-

fore Tron's intervention) ready to have Zorzi do
so, and to pay up to four ducats a month per man,
"including horse-feed" (computati i orzi), which was

the wage the Signoria was then paying the light

horse. The Senate had insisted, however, that these

mercenaries (if they were employed) must be Chris-

tians.^^ It would seem, then, that Antonio Tron

* Oil. VIII. 266: and on the Fiench at Verona, cab. S9S.

400. 405, 407.
*' aid.. VIII, 267.

**aU.. VlII, 284.
" Sen. Secreu, Reg. 4 1 , foi. 1 82' [ 1 95'], doc. dated 18 May.

1 509; "Sehaoffenoel nobel homoHiemuymoZora,quondam
Ser Andrea, de andif dal HUlgiacho de Bonina et haver da sua

Magniikentia da 3 in 4 m. cavalli, Christiani perhd, et Cacendo

per el stato nottro da ogni canto veder de aiutarse et occorrer

al imminentissimo periculo, in el qual se attrova el stato nostra,

r andera parte che 'I dicto nobel homo Hieronimo Zorzi sii

mandato al dicto wigiacho cum commiNian de condur el pre-

objected to appealing to the Turks for any sort of

assistance, "dicendo e mal a chiamar Turchi." In

any event it is interesting, even surprinng, that the

Senate should have believed there were three to

four thousand Christians in the employ of the san-

jakbey of Bosnia.

On the same day (18 May) the doge and Senate

wrote the Venetian secretary in Hungary, Vincenzo

Guidotto, telling him that Louis XII's military

preparations were for the invasion of all Italy as

well as for that of the Veneto. He had launched hu
attack from Milan upon Venetian possessions in the

Cremonese and Ghiaradadda with no declaration

of war. The Venetians had recovered Treviglio

while Louis'sarmy had lingered at Cassano d' Atkla.

Then had come the battle at Agnadello on 14 May.
It was said that Bartolommeo d' Alviano had been

wounded and captured—and so he had—but few

had perished, and the French had only captured

some artillery. This was at any rate what the sec-

retary Guidotto was to tell Ladislas II and Thomas
Bakocz, the cardinal-archbishop of Gran (Eszter-

gom), adding that Venice would make every effort

to resist the French "per la conservatione del stado

nostro."

King Ladislas and Cardinal Bakocz must tinder-

stand, however, "the grand designs and cu-

pidity of the aforesaid king of France, not only to

subdue all Italy and make [Georges d' Amboise]

cardinal of Rouen the pope, but to make himself

monarch of all the world." The princes of Europe

had better take care; maybe Louis's designs were

not so &r-fetched. Guidotto was to try to hire in

Hungary as many as one thousand horse at the rate

of four ducats for each mounted man under "some
valiant and experienced capuin," to whom the Si-

gnoria would pay 400 ducats a year. When the

Hungarian cavalry aaually took the field of battle,

they would receive an additional half-pay. The Si-

gnoria was prepared to send money to Hungary im-

diao numero de cavalli o quel piik el potid che siano Christiani

cum el uipendio fina ducati 4 al meaeteoondo hano i akri nottri

cavalK lezieri computati i oni. De parte 142 [no craw], de non
22. non tynceri 0."

There it no cnm (+) preceding the affirmative vote of 14^
members of the Senue, and according to the index of this

register, "captum qaod vir nobilis Ser Hieronymus Georglo

quondam Ser Andrae vadat ad sangiachum Bossine, causa ut

in deBberatione. et ilKoo fiiit suspensa ilia deliberaiio prout

apparet." The vole "quod deliberatio facu de mittcBdo nobiiem
viram Hieronymum Georgio ad sangiachum Bossine pro nunc
suspendatur ut melius consultari possit" is given, ibid., fol. 182'

[ 1 95'], de parte 99, de non 73, non synceri I , with no cross before

the 99 but, as is clearly stated, the motion was indeed "sus-

pended," i.e., not put into effect, and so to this extent Sanudo's

entry under 18 May is correa.
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mediately. It ^-as a matter ofzhc h^ies! —xKrance.
and haste, the greatest haoae. was TirrrvMT-

Antonio Tron did not have to »rr» iong lo

learn aomething more ofthe popc'» mmmt^.Jwit
U's beUicosity made iheoi it—nlMwfi dear. Tbr
pcasuits around Bergamo were up n amc tam-
mumcaaions were bteaUng dawn. Tke bi^mtmed
statesmen of the SerenisnnB, diiwen br neccMn

.

decided to surrender the Rorr>>~r-..i<: - rt-t •
.

'-^

apostolic legale Francesco AiidoH. the cai ilni ot'

I^via. After securing the pope'speraHMMuAUom
took over Rimini. Cer\n (Zcrriaii. RatvcTurik. and
Faenza about the begmning of the faa week n
May." Now the Venetiam Ind loa i w i iiiwif for

which they had evoked the ire ofJdfas II aad ridtcd

the armed might of half Europe.

The Senate had oonidetedwdkig two envoys

to Rome "to placate the supreme pomiff .

' 1:^ de-

cided not to do so for a while. ^' Instead the^ had
the doge write CardinabGrianaiandConKr.Mak-
ing clear "la optima et obsequeniiMBaflKntenMlra

verso la pontificia Sanctita." They were obeyaythe
papal momtorium, surrendering the citiet m the

RcHnagna, expetimg the Benisvogfio of Bologna

frcHn Venetian territory, and wafcing ready to "ex-

ecute the will of his Hoina» in the grant of bisb-

oprics and benefices.'**'

"Sen.Secreu.Reg. 41.fok. l»2-\Hy[\9h-l<m'].Vnuentie

Omial0tm:TiUtmmmlnmHmigtrm,iitc.6aud 18 May, 1509.

**SaiiiMlo. VIII. 2S2.2W-41. 292-93. 294. 295.296.297,

299. SIO. SIO-II. SI2, e«p. ook 321, S29-90, etc., re-

ports of the VcnctiM ttcntmy and Vmonaa Ciatt Ctacomo
Caroldo refaiing to tfce mmutmiu of tbe iiiMir ckin Icf Sen.

SecKia.itq(.41.fiDfe. ISr-ia4^nM'-l97n. 1861199], 193'

{206^. and Arch. Scfr. VatieMo. Kcf. V«. 949, Mb 31-52.

does, dated 25 Amgm. and 20 October, 1509) The kucr of

the doge and Senate to Cwdanli Criauni and O^rnrr, indi>

eating ihe Venetiam' Aemn "emer abracitti da qudU (Sanctiti

del nostro Si^iK>r, Julitu 11] per boni (ioli . . . paraliMimi

obedir al moniiorio pubiicato oimra dc nuy per tri," shows the

extent to which fear had roen in thf Senate (Sen. Secreia. Reg.

41, fol. 184' 11971. doc. dated 19 .May. 1.509) I he Apulian

coast was also being surrendered to Spain. Francesco Alidosi.

cardinal of Pavia, lad been regarded by the Venetians as iheir

enemy for tome iirne. owing lo his intrigues agairiM iheni Uf.

the dispatches of [V^menico Pisani in Kol>erto Ccssi, ed., Di-

spacci drgli ambamalon ifiirv/iiii iiltii rorif cli Roma prruo Giulio

II. Venice, 1932, pref.. pp. XXIX ff., on which wori fee bebw).

^ Sen. Secreta. Reg.4l.rol. 1 85' 1 198*]. doc. dated 21 May,

1 509.Julius 11 would not receive a meic t%M> envoys. He insisted

upon six. and on 6 June the Sowte complied, "et sia conve-

nienie in queita can&tkm de tempi humiliarse piu che le pole

a sua Sanctiti . . (iWL, Reg. 42, fob. S'-V n8*-i9^
•^au.. Reg. 41. fol. 186* (199*], doc. dated 22 May, and

^ fol. I9r |204']. another letter of the Senate to the two
Venetian cardinals, dated 25 May, to the same cfTea, stressing

the Signoria's intention "dar la possession dei episcopati et be-

neficii secondo h volunti de qwelh [Snnctiti]."

The captain-general of the Veneiian iz—:

forces—Niccolo Orsini, count of Pitigiiaao—«as
proving as cautious as Bartolommeo d' AhnBooiad
been reckless. By 22 May Orsini had lo« Br«ca_
withdrawing to Peschiera di Garda and thcxicr to

Verona. The Veronesi. however, as dbe fiwrnmaA-

tofcGtorgiDComer informed the Signoria.dUnot

wish to a&nit the Republic's troops, "cfinonsnan-
dose in grande dispositione verso la Sigrjona nosoa.

na non voter consentir che lo exerdto entn neb
terra." Devoted as the Veronesi were to Vance,
they wanted no troops within their walls But the

Senate had no intention of allowing the amy to

bypBM Verona, "ma che queilo (exercito] senaenesK
neb ciiadella et II se fortificasse."** Two da\Ti later

(on 24 May) Comer and Andrea Gritti, his coUeagi«e

in the field, wrote the doge and Senate that the

army had become ineffective and unrulv. owing to

Ortini's failure to exert the necessary leadership.**

In any event Verona must be held. The citizens or

most of them had long been loyal to the Republic,

and concessions %vere more likely to work than force.

On 25 May, therefore, the Senate voted the Ve-

ronesi perpetual exemption from the tax on Boor
(e/ datio (tela maxena). It was no use. Verona had
been lost by 2 June, and on the following day the

Senate decided to introduce troops into Padua by
deception and force." The imperiaHsttentered Vi-

cenza, putting the city to sack.** For some time,

however, the Signoria had been trying to win over

the Emperor Maximilian by maJting Imn even
greater concessions than those wluch had been made
lo the pope.

The Senate had chosen Dr. Antonio Giustinian,

who had recently been the Republic's ambassador
in Rome, to go to the Emperor Maximilian %vith

*• IM., Reg. 41, fols. 186'-I87' (199'-200'1. doc. dated 22
May. 1509.
^ Ihid., Reg. 41. fol. 190' (203'), provisohhus no.urn grtirralt-

hu\. dot dated 25 May: "Per letiere vostre de heri date in

campo inarlio habiamo vedulo in qual termeni se rilrovano

quelle zenie nosire mal obediente et licenliose. et queito pro-

cieder dala impotentia de quel illustre capitanio. . .
."

Niccolo Orsini, count of Pitigliano, kept the respect of the

Signoria, and retained the high command of the Venetian land

forci-i. but he did not long survive these trying months. Sanudo.

Dmm, IX, 502-3, describes his elaborate funoal on 31 January.
1510, when his body "was borne by land fram S. Marco to SS.

Giovanni e holo," where his e(|uestriMi nrnmnnent can aiD

be seen in the right uranMpt ofUie churdi.

Reg. 41. fol. 190* [tOV], ndwifat Vtnmt tt fnvi-
writtu tustrit gmtnhbut, doc. dated 25 May.

Ibid.. Reg. 42, fol. 3 (15).

Cf. Romanin, Storia documenUUa di Vtntaa. V ( 1 856). 2 1
9-

20. and new cd., V (1974). 158.
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proposals which (one hoped) might remove him
from his alliance with Louis XII whom, as everyone

knew, hediriiked and distrusted. In hiscommission,
dated 17 May (1509), Giustinian was authorized to

offer the emperor 200,000 florins as well as the

restoration of Trieste, Pordenone, and (if he in-

sisted) even of Gorizia, although this was the path

which the Turks followed into Friuli {per el qual se

po inUrtenir li infideli al passar a quesle parte), and
Mrhich might be better diefended by the Venetians

than by the imperialists. Furthermore, "desiring to

leave nothing untried to induce his imperial Majesty

tojoin us and reach an understanding with us, and
to get him to come with all dispatch into Italy,"

Giustinian could add to the Signoria's offer of

200.000 florins another 50.000 florins a year for

a period of ten years, which would constitute a pay-

ment of 700,000 florins—besides the Signoria's

other sweeping concessions—in return for Maxi-

milian's giving up his entente with the French and
taking the field against them as the ally of Venice.®'

As Giustinian waited at Trent for an imperial

safe<onduct which did not come, the doge and Sen-

ate wrote him (on 23 May) that he must make clear

to Maximilian that the Venetians had always looked

upon the emperor "as the father and protector of

our state." They were giving him back the lands

they had taken the year before, and "as for the

other lands on terra ferma which we hold subject

to the Empire, from now on we are prepared to

recognize them as from his imperial Majesty and
to pay him a just and proper sum each year \artnuo

censo]." They were yielding to the f>apal monUorium,

and returning the occupied towns in the Romagna
and, as they wrote Giustinian, "such is the substance

of the new commission which we are now giving

you."" The old emperors Barbarona and Frederick

II could hardly have asked for more.
Duke Alfonso I d' Este of Ferrara and his

brother-in-law the Marchese Francesco Gonzaga
of Mantua had joined the League of Cambrai
against Venice. Alfonso and the Signoria had been
disputing possession of the Polesine, the region of
Rovigo between the Adige and the Po. Now, how-
ever, the Senate was willing to accept the offer of
one Giovanni Alberto della Pigna to settle the issue

of the Polesine to get the duke of Ferrara out of

the war. The Signoria looked upon the duke with

"Sen. Secieu. Reg. 41, fols. I80'-18r [193'- 194'], com-

wittio Mfi noMis Aniimii lustmiani doctoris oraloris nosiri proficis-

cmtit ad mperaloriam MaitstaUm, doc. dated 1 7 May, 1 509.
" Ibid.. Reg. 41. fob. 188'-189' I20r-202'], doc. dated 23

May. 1509.

paternal affection, as the doge and Senate in-

formed the podesta and captain of Rovigo. and
was ready to endorse any reasonable arrangement
{per venir ad ogni conveniente asselammto circa dicto

Polexene) which would satisfy the Estensi of Fer-

rara.®*

The Signoria left no road untried that might

lead to peace. It might seem hopeless, but on 30
and 31 May (1509) a conskleraUe majority in the

Senate voted to send Giorgio Comer, the prov-

veditore generate, to the king of France to try to

negotiate some sort of truce to break the league

against Venice." Yes, it was hopeless, for what
could Venice offer the king of France except

cliches of love and loyalty? He already had Milan,

and he needed no ally against the Holy See, the

Empire, or Spain, forJulius, Maximilian, and Fer-

dinand were his friends. No one could foresee how
it would all change in four years (when France and
Venice would be allies) but in the meantime, as

seen from the Rialto, the outlook was grim.

The plight to which the allies of the League of

Cambrai had reduced Venice is noted in the first

known "pasquinades," satirical verses affixed to

the statue ofthe so-called Pasquino set up in Rome
at a corner of the Piazza Navona about the begin-

ning of the sixteenth century. By the year 1501

Cardinal OUviero Carafo had put it in place, at a

** Aid, Reg. 41, fol. 193* [206'), poktlatiH upUanio Radigii,

doc. dated 28 May. 1 509, the senatorial vote to aend the letter

to Rovigo being de parte 1 58 [without the opom uniaily indi-

cating approval of a motion], de non 1 2, non xjmcrri 2: "Expedite

eodem die hora XXIII," which shows that the letter was indeed

sent, and quickly.

Note also the commission of one Marco Ricci. Und., Reg. 4 1

,

fol. 197' (210'], dated 31 May: Ricci was also going to Ferrara

to try to persuade the duke to leave ihe field with a favorable

compromise with regard to the Polesine. On Ricci's further

employment bv the Senate, note Reg. 42, fols. l'-2' [I3'-I4'],

9-10' (2I-22'I

^Ibid., Reg. 41, fols. 196'- 1 97' [209'-2IO'l. doc. dated 3

May, 1509: "Essendo sta heri delibera per questo Conseglio

che mandar se debi una persona al re de Franza et mandato
a tuor el salvoconductoet da non interponer tempo et mandarli

persona de qualila, che «e po«i sperar de haver quel fnicto che

se desydera, et perho 1' andeid parte che al nobel homo Zorzi

Comer cavalier, procurator, proveditor noMro general sii da

la infrascripta commission," the text of which foUows, stressing

the Venetians' incrediblejoy when Louis XII succeeded to the

French throne, their abiding friendsh^* for him, their denre
for peace, their obedience to the papal moniloriuin and «nll-

ingnei* to turn over to the pope the contested towns in the

Romagna, as well as to return to Maximilian the bnds which

Venice had occupied the year before. They were prepared to

yield the lands in Apulia to the Catholic king, and to give the

Polesine to the duke of Ferrara

—

de parte 122 [without the

ctoh]. dr a«R 35, HON rfmari 2. and ^ Reg. 42. fol. S' [iy\.
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comer of his own house, where it mav still be seen

by thr Paiazzo Bnacitt. Believed to be a broken
sttMe of llciciiksv cttMmponncs aBaMMl it the
Pasquino or Pasquillo after a sharp-tongued school

master of the [XTcedizig ceDCury. Each yea at the

fatst of S. Mvk dae Ewwgtfcil (25 Ajpri) "pas-

quinades" were posted on or near the statue. Julius

II had presumabiv intended his Montionum contra

\tmttm to be isBued on S. Mark's day although, as

webawcsM,iti»fhirrftwoAyslBarr.(lt
superflfeiotisioolMervethacS. Ufark wan tfaeptwm
saint of Venice. ) In jnv event the first published

coUectioa of these poems appeared at this liaK

(in 150^t and was probably prated by nhe sbbk
Jacopo Mazocchi who primed 600 copies of the

Monitorium for Pope Julius. Unknown sanriats of
SBsl lalntt BOW observed the tn^ev^ of the

wnted arms of Christendom directed against the

Venetians rather than the Turks. In the second

cdhion ofpM^niBadn (I5I0) one poet ideinfied

Hercules with the pope and the hydra with Rome
of the seven hills, while another sdll saw Julius as

Hercuies» but the bjKira with the Tork.
It is aiinost however, that the

nades do not contsun more cj^nMiom of syn-
patfay for the Venetiam, which may perhaps be
enplaiiied, either by their general iinpnpidanty

during this period or by the mwdKngneas of the
Roman printer Jacopo Mazocchi to lose the cus-

tom or incur the wrath of the irascible Julius 11.^

In eariv June. 1509, the Venetian Signoria

yielded to Julius Il's ref^nrcBKBt that six (not two)

ciwoysdwfat wait upon hiui in tUane. Cki die fifth

the Doge Leonardo Loredan wrote the pjope "with

ail humility and reverence to declare our most de-

vout obedience and moat compliant heart to vour

Holiness." Venice had restored the ciuesand other

places in the Romagna. Loredan asked for clemency

and recaOnl bow nmcfa blood and gold the Vene-

tians bni expeuded agpimc the Turks "... Lei

thesame handwhich has tofficted thiswound [i

us] now appN the healing potion.

to be used ag^iwa

Let

ay aofanedbe
ecclesiastical censures lifted, "which weigh more
heavily upon our Signora than anyone can say, and
make war&re more cflfaciiweiythMsaBonrenenncs
forces have done." The six envovs were elected on

6June—Paolo Capello, Leonardo Mocei^o, Piiolo

(Dona), DiianajiH Tic-

be sent on a nocaUe
On 16 lunedie

pope

to the soidan of Egypt.

Vdnce that die

o go to

"•Lorwfan 1 ietieT- is ro fcw tbund in Sanudo. Diara, V'lII.

370- it dtyn nm mCTition the nx envovs.

Sen. 'Setreta. Reg 42. fols. fi'-T' [IS'-iy], doc. dated 6

June. 1509 On 20 June the «x envovs chosen to intercede fcr

the R.epubii<: with Julius II received their commis&ion. wciKh

was long and detailed [ibid., fols. I2'-I5' [24'-27^, ind cf fols.

ie--ir [tS'-tar^: dley OMMt awve Ju&M of ifae Vc

dncora 6kii per sua Sawf im <
die Ir occorreniie pn-mMt

fa pR&ia Itteesta ad non dar or

pni inami. per remover ogni %anM6 ctle
i

csser causa de maior alteratiune ' 'tol. 25' ', I i"^])

Julius was likelv to bnng up die question of an expetlitior.

(to be supported by the Holv See. the emperor. V enitc. ir".

forsi qualche altra potentia " | -ig^inst the infidels, i.e . 'he Turk^.

I') which >)i Lourvr the Venetian envovs would spve an affir-

mative response, 'ma ben la [Sanctita sual iupplicarete la sii

per sua bonta conienia che non stamo nominati et pn^paiati

ftno che dcvcni ad actum azio che senza trutto per ei siio

et '{ualita riei >iato niMtro non se provcxhi io inimico a ruiru

del lochi nostn avantt che siano facte le 'iebite preparatxioe
,' ifol. 26'

I H'l). A report soon arrived m VVnice fram

daud 3 June, dm die pope was more
die VoMiiM* were being aaaHhit tmtta i

dMT waat M amd dK

. . (15I<I)ai

aho ( 1 509). Ifc^Jtu thi» n»n. i hsw mm oriy AmtSOt
m which there is no direa reference to die Turk,

chard. DioniMPi. ed. Thuasne, III, 157. and ed. Cefami. 11. 296.

relates that on 13 .\ugust. 1501. in mane aifixa fuit -•rdula

statue matrratn Pasquino nuncupate, site in angxilo domus Rmi

D Cjniiiiaiis Neapoiiuni. ie ooiiu Pape Alcxandn v 1 1. ,i rtr-

cedai .lb L rbe ' T he tiatue ol Pasquino was :iioui;hi to

be Hcriuies >irangling the thrce-heade<I monster (..crvoii it

may be that ol .\jax with the body of .Achilles. For the o4der

literature on Pasquino. cf. Piuior. HuL Popts, VI, 1 16-18^ and
Gtmk iL PSftlt, IU-1 (1924. repr. 1955). »74-78.

I9MI.M»9^
in dMr Aidfe dl

!

SctTenApdiwfUpi. Inw. fcy.g.Tliiii

n a concemporarv ctipv, written in a dear hand* and i

'he 'iispaiches published bv Roberto Cessi. Dupacd Jigli tat-

hoioalon veruuam alia corie <ii Roma fntsso Cluiw II, Venice. 1 9S2
R IJepuiazione di Slona patna per le Venezie. 1st ser Do-

Lumenti, vol. Will). The originals or rather hrst drafts of

Girofauno Donato's dispatches trom Rome from 19 Januarv

1510 (Ven. style 1509). lo 30 August. 15IU. may also be found

in the Sccreta .Archivi Propri, Roma. Reg. 3. .\ithougfa in more
these leocrs are on the wiuic di&cuk fio reait
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Rome.'" They departed on the twentieth," and
arrived in Rome the night of 2 July. Thefamiglie

of the two Venetian cardinals, Grimani and Oar-
ner, called on them, as did Antonio Grimani, the

exiled admiral, from whom the Venetian ban had
been lifted in June. Antonio had been resfKHisible

for the loss of Lepanto (at the end of August,

1499); banished Brst to the island of Cherso in the

Quanaaro (in June, 1500), he had subsequently

been removed to Rome. He was the father of the

scholarly Cardinal Domenico, who had worked
hard for almost a decade in the interests of both

Venice and his father. At last, in the dark days of

a greater defeat than he had caused, Antonio Gri-

mani was being allowed to return home. Being

excommunicate, the Venetian envoys had no ac-

cess to the pope, but they were directed to gather

in Cardinal Oliviero Carafa's palace, hard by the

Piazza Navona, to explain the extent of their com-
mission. Carafa was to be joined by RafFaele Ria-

rio, cardinal of S. Giorgio, and two prelates of the

Camera. The doge's envoys were found not to

have received powers adequate for negotiation

and, moreover, granting the Venetians absolution
involved some complex problems of canon law.^

"> Sanudo. Diarii, VIII, 407, 416.
" Ibid., VIII. 417, 420, and ^ the letter of the doge, dated

20June, 1 509. attesting the appointment ofthe six envoys "ad
praaicandum, tractandum, ineundum, capituhndum, condii-

dendum et sigiUandum booam et meram intelfigentiam, Kgam,
fnrdiii 11 iiwiiinf ni i iiiii iiimiMimn f l lii {iiim il iim nostra

domino lulio . . . papa II . . . ," in Sen. Secrcu, Reg. 42,

fol. 15 [27], and in Cessi, ed., Dispacd drgli ambasdatori vmeziani,

doc. no. 1, pp. 3-4. The envoys' commission is also given, ibid.,

no. II, pp. 4-10, after which Cessi presents ninety-six dispatches

of the envoys from 25 June, 1509, to 9January, 1510, reporting

in deuil the course of their difficult embassy to the piopc.

" Cessi. Dispacd. nos. 7-8. pp. 24-28, docs, dated 6 July,

1509; Sanudo, Dwrii, VIII, 502. Domenico Trevisan held the

highest rank among the six envoys; their letters to the doge are

signed "D.T. e[ques] et proc{urator] et college oratores." They
assumed the pope would require the Venetian confession of
sin, the request for pardon, and the full accepunce of the

penance imposed—all of which they feared would amount to

the papal demand that Venice give up Treviao and Friuli to

Maximilian (Cessi, Dispaai, no. 7, pp. 24-25). In dealing with

the envoys Cardinals Carafii and Rkrio were supposed to have
the assistance of Bishop Pietro de' Accoiti of Ancona and the
papal secretary and historian SigtsnMNido de* Conti, who were
not present at the fint meeting on 6July. Sigiimondo, II, 400-

1, says that the Venetian envoys arrived in Rome on 10 July

(V7 idus iuln, wrongly translated il 9 Ui^io by the editors). This

is merely a lapse of memory: Sigismondo had seen the envoys

on 8 July (Cessi, Dispacd, no. 10, pp. 30-31). The meeting

described by Sigismondo seems to have taken place only on 8

August (Cessi. Dispacd, no. 30, p. 68).

The envoys" own letters fix the time of their arrival in Rome
at about 10:00 p.m. on 2 July (Cessi, Dispacd, nos. 5-6, pp. 21,

22). They entered Rome "la sera di do circa prima hora di

The crusade was discussed in the consistory on
the morning of 6 July (1509). Letters from Fer-

dinand the Catholic and the yotmg Henry VHI of
England pledged ambiguous support for an enter-

prise which, Ferdinand said, would be arduous and

perilous {saria V impresa et difficile et periculosa), owii^

to the great power of the Turk. An expedition east-

ward would be costly, and his Holiness would pre-

sumably have to render assistance with tithes and
indulgences. Henry had to await his coronation and
what would be the first meeting of parliament dur-

ing his reign, but of course (like his father) he was

in favor of an expedition against the Turk.'' The
Venetians were tormented by talk of the crusade.

They were forever concerned about their overseas

possessions, but obviously no so-called crusade

woukl be possible as Icmg as the war of the League
of Cambrai lasted and, considering the current costs

of the war, who could afford it thereafter?

On 8 July the Venetian envoys received a visit

from the pope's secretary, Sigismondo de' Conti,

who told them that the pope would probably send
for one of them that evening, and at 7:00 p.m. a
certain Antonio Saxeta appeved, asking Girolamo
Donato to accompany him to an audience. Al-

though Domenico Trevisan, procurator of S.

Marco, was head of the Venetian mission to RtHne,

Julius II had knowm Donato and the latter's fether

for many years. Julius began by absolving Donato
from all ecclesiastical censure. The pope made
clear his intention of supporting the Emperor
Maximilian. Although at one point Julius "s[x>ke

coldly" {me dissefredamente) when Donato wanted
some negotiation of Maximilian's claims to Tre-
viso, which was maintaining its loyalty to Venice,

the audience went off smoothly. Friuli would also

have to go, "according to the convention made at

Cambrai." Julius had been informed that Venice
had an army no larger than seven thousand men
at Mestre. Constantine Arianiti had Just written,

however, that Maximilian had twenty thousand
infantry all ready for "questa impresa de Treviso."

Venice had better give up what she could not hold:

"I regard it as certain," said the pope, "that either

today or within two days the emperor will be there,

and that perhaps at this very hour he is in Tre-

nocte." In July the hours were usually counted from 9H)0 P.M.

(i.e., nine o'clock in the evening was the twenty-fourth hour,

and ten o'clock began the first hour: noon was the fifteenth

hour). The Florentine (and Venetian) praaice may be noted

in many passages in the Diario . . . di Luca Landucd, ed. I. Del

Badia, Florence, 1883. Landucci, pp. 291 if., also recounts the

exciting events of the spring and summer of 1 509: "O poveri

Viniziani, chc farete voi? . .
."

" Cessi, Dispacd, no. 9, p. 29. doc. dated 6 July.
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viso!" Until the emperor was satisfied, the Vene-
tians would not receive absolution. It was clear

that the pope, with his hearty dislike of the French,

would support Maximilian's claims according to

the "capituli" of Cambrai to prevent his reaching

a special agreement with Louis XIL^'*

Girolamo Donato's letter to the doge of 9 July,

describing his audience with the pope, is at vari-

ance with the record preserved in Sanudo, who
summarizes the letters from Rome dated 8 and 9

July. Sanudo describes Julius II as dealing angrily

with Donato, speaking in harsh tones of the Vene-

tian govenunent, and saying that he wished to see

the complete implementation of the articles of
Cambrai. Sanudo represents the pope as bent on
la ruina total nostra di Vmiexia e dU name venitiano.

The Republic must surrender Treviso and Udine
to the Emperor Maximilian, and must not asfMre

to possessions on the mainland. Henceforth the

government must not undertake to grant eccle-

nastical benefices nor to impose tithes on priests.

All Christian ships were to have free access to the

Adriatic {che tutti possi navegar in colpho). Finally,

Venice should prepare a fleet for service against

the Turks, under the command of the pope. Fail-

ing any of these provisions, the pope said he would

never raise the ban of excommunication, and he

would do Venice as much harm as he could. When
Donato tried to calm the papal temper (according

to the report in Sanudo), his Holiness became the

more furious. Donato said that he would discuss

the pope's conditions with his fellow envoys, and
would write to Venice for instructions. Such was,

in the envoys' opinion, "the pope's depraved and
evil design." When their letters were read before

the Senate, those present were angry and indig-

nant. Apparently the pope would be satisfied with

nothing less than the comf^te destruction of Ven-

ice. Lorenzo Loredan, a son of the doge, said in

public that the Serenissima would send Bfty envoys

to the Signor Turco before it would submit to the

pope's demands.^^

''* Com, Dispacd, not. lO-l 1, pp. 30-35, doct. dated 8 and

9 July, 1509. Although the fetter of the ninth (misdated, ibid.,

p. 55) is signed as usual "D.T. eques, procurator, ct college

oratores," it is entirely by Girolamo Donato, a report of his

long audience with the pope. According to Sanudo, the pope

summoned Donato at 7:00 P.M., la sera, a hore 22 (Diarii, VIIl,

510, whose report is interesting and puzzling, on which sec

below).

"Sanudo, Diarii. VIII, 510-11. Cessi, Dispacd. p. 35, note

I , believes that Sanudo's summary of the envoys' letter of 9

July describing Donato's audience with the pope (ibid., no. II)

is an "inesatto e parziale regesto," which may be true as far as

Sanudo's description of the pope's demeanor during the au-

dience HI concerned. But Sanudo gives a hir summary of the

A few days later the Signoria received a letter

from Andrea Foscolo, Venetian bailie in Istanbul,

emphasizing the good will of the Porte toward the

Republic, expressing regret at the recent unfor-

tunate turn of events, and "offering every assis-

tance." The Venetian Senate and Council Ten
decided secretly to send una bona iHera in re-

sponse. Plans were also made to send an embassy
to the electors and free cities of Germany, "com-
memorating what the Republic has done for more
than a thousand years in defense of the Christian

faith, and the great expense [it has incurred] in

defense of the Church, but now the pope, the kii^

of the Romans, the king of France, and the king

of Spain have concludeid pernicious agreements
[capitoli] at Cambrai, [designed] for the destruction

of our entire state. . .
."^^ Although Cardinals

Cara& and Riario were ofthe opinion that Venice
should not surrender Treviso and Friuli unless it

proved impossible to hold them, everyone seemed
to agree dtat the pope was above all fiearful of

provoking a secret accord between Maximilian

and Louis XIL The Venetian envoys were as-

sured, however, that Julius II would not allow the

French and imperial troops to lay siege to Venice,

"et de questa opinione era anche el Re di

Spagna."

The king of Spain was alleged to be more in-

terested in a crusade against the Turks than in the

war against Venice despite his participation in the

League of Cambrai. On 1 7 July the Venettan en-
voys hfi Rome wrote the doge that Ferdinand the

Catholic had written his ambassador from Valla-

dolid on the fifth to make clear to the pope his

amstantissmo proposUo to embark on the crusade,

for which purpose his Majesty planned to come to

Naples. Ferdinand directed his ambassador to ask

pope's terms, concerning which the envoys were fully informed,

whether the pope stated them all directly to Donato or not

during the aiiidience (as shown in their statement of the terms

in a second letter of 9 July in Cessi, ibid., no. 12, pp. 3&-37).

A comparison of Sanudo's regrsti with, for exampfe, the original

fetters of Antonio Giustinian a few years eariier reveab the

Diarii to be composed of accurate summarfes ofthe dipfcwMtic

correspondence. Sometime*, to be sure. Sanudo includes in his

rrgesti information derived from otherloarcet, and occasionally

he allows his patriotism or other fecHngB to color his reports.
** Sanudo, Diarii, VIII, 512, 515-16. On 1 1 July (1509) the

Venetian envoys in Rome informed the doge that it was going

to be difficult to secure absolution of the censures (Cessi, Dispaai,

no. 1 3. p. 38). whife Sanudo. VIII. 519, writes that "il papa e

piu duro cha mai."
" Cessi, Dispacd, no. 14, p. 39. letter of Girolamo Donato

to the doge, dated 1 1 July. 1 509. On the seventeenth the envoys

wrote that the pojje in consistory (having absolved Donato on

the eighth) had just absolved the other five oS them, so that

now they could all hear mass (Uiii., no. 15. p. 40).
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the pope to accord him the right, in order to make
the necessary preparations, to levy two tithes upon
the clergy, as tvell as the cruekUa throughout all

his domains. Julius assembled most of the cardinals

in the Belvedere to consider the question of in-

viting Louis XII and Maximilian to join the pro-

jected enterprise, although he harbored some
uneasiness over the king of Spain's being in Naples

while his royal allies were in northern Italy. Fur-

ther consideration led Julius to assume, however,

that if Ferdinand really came to Naples, it would
be because of his distrust of the French, a devel-

opment which could only lead to the pope's own
advantage.'"

The pope expected that the pact between Louis

XII and Maximilian would soon come apart, and
to aid the process he insisted, in another discussion

with Girolamo Donato on 1 8 July, upon the Vene-
tian cession of Treviso to Maximilian. Constantine

Arianiti had written from Cittadella that the im-

perial forces hadjust taken Cividale del Friuli, and
were massing for an assault upon Treviso. Julius

declared it was foolish to irritate the emperor any
further, and tried to persuade Donato and Car-

dinal Grimani, who was present at the audience,

to accede to the imperial demand and part with

Treviso. Julius hoped to effect a reconciliation

between Venice and the emjjeror; if the Venetians

relinquished Treviso, there would soon be discord

between "questi do Re, zoe Franza et Romani."
Grimani turned to Donato for the Venetian an-

swer to the pope. The envoy said it would be dif-

ficult to bring about the surrender of Treviso,

even if the envoys urged it upon the doge, for it

was hard to be persuasive in a senate and a re-

public, "dove sono variety de opinione." The pope
agreed to help Maximilian and the Venetians to

reach some accord concerning Treviso, which the

latter might possibly continue to hold as an im-

perial hef. The accord might be easier to arrange
if the doge would promise to join the crusade,

since the pope could thus intervene with a "color

mcglio."^'

While Ferdinand the Catholic was still asserting

his intention to undertake "1' impresa contra el

Turco," Louis XII informed Cardinal Alidosi in

Milan that he was also well disposed to the idea

of going on a crusade against the Turks, "but that

his thought would be to complete the destruction

Cessi. Dispacci, no. 15, p. 40. The pope still clung to Max-
imilian. The former admiral Antonio Grimani had left in the

morning (of 17 July) for Venice by way of Ancona.
**Ce«. Diipiatd. no. 16, pp. 41-44, letter dated at Rome

on 18 July, 1509, and ^ no. 18, p. 49.

of the Venetians, so that they might not injure

either his Holiness or others at some other time.

. . In a consistory on 23 July Julius II de-

clared himself ready to grant Louis a tithe in the

kingdom of France and in the duchy of Milan if

he would go on the crusade." It would be worth
it to get him out of Italy.

The doge and Senate wrote the six envoys in

Rome on 17 July (1509) that they felt no weight

upon their conscience for having offended his Hol-

iness or for having opposed the Apostolic See. They
had obeyed every letter of the law laid down in the

monitorium, surrendered Rimini, Faenza, and sev-

eral other places, and shown his Holiness every mark
of humiliation. They had submitted to the papal

will, and sent the embassy to Rome. There should

have been no difficulty in lifting the censures from
Venice, "essendo dominico precepto che i vicarii

de Christo a quelli che effectualmente peccano non
una ma infinite volte et se humiliano, debino per-

donare." Despite the need of the repentant sinner

for forgiveness, the ban had not been removed,

although there was no longer the least reason for

it. The Signoria's letters to his Holiness had been

held in contempt and, presumably without papal

permission, they had been printed and sent

throughout the world "with false additions and with

invectives so vituperative that we are certain they

are obnoxious to everyone, however ill-disposed he
might be toward us.'

Later the same day, 1 7 July, the doge and Senate

wrote a happier letter to their envoys in Rome. It

was the feast of S. Marina, a day long to be re-

membered in Venice, for that morning the prov-

veditore generale Andrea Gritti had entered Padua
"with such great applause, jubilation, and content-

ment of all that we cannot describe it to you." The
envoys were to inform his Holiness of this signal

Ccssi, Dispacci, no. 17, pp. 45-46, as reported by the Vene-

tian envoys in Rome, letter dated 20 July, 1509. Cf., ibid., no.

18, p. 47, letter dated 21 July, in which Louis XII is quoted

to the effect "che 1' impresa contra i Turchi non sc faria mai

perfectamente, se prima non se exiingueva in tulo el noine

veneto!" Nevertheless, Louis said that he would defer in this

to the pope's Judgment.
*' Cessi, Dispacci, no. 19, pp. 50-51. The pope appeared to

think the prospect for a crusade was very good. It had been

necessary, however, first to crush the "superbia et avaritia Ve-

netorum," as he explained in a brief of 28 July, 1 509, to King

Sigismund of Poland, to whom he wrote "in facto generalis

expeditionis contra Turchum" (Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Arm.
XXXll, tom. 21, fols. 211'-212', by modem stamped enu-

meration, and
rf.

fol. 213).
** Sen. Secreu, Reg. 42, fot. 24 [36], oratorUms nottrit m

Curia, doc dated 17 July, 1509. The letter was tent with the

date of 15 July. C/, Md.. fob. SV-5r [6S«-64'], dated 11

September, 1509. alio addretied to the rix envoys in Rome.
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success. The Senate M-as certain Julius would be

piraied with the newt, for all the RqMibbc's bnded
and maihinie poiewioni wrre at tfar dhponl of
the Apostolic See." The citizens had surrendered

to the imperialisuon 5June toescape the threatened

"fire and tword** thev ^dnre to txHHftf wovid en-

The imperialists had held Padua for forty-two

tfa^n, fliii'iag which period food prices had raen in

Venice, for thev had been preventing the export

of grain from the Padovano to the bgoon. Many
mnnbers of the Senate had pushed the government
into aaion for fear of losing their estates and villas

in the Paduan countryside. The Venetians' recovery

of the city marked a tumn^-point in the

Thereafter for oenurieitfaedogewemi
on 17 July to the fittie l1nil ill on the Gaiflpo S>

Marina to celebrate the Republic's regaining FadsoL,

which was not a^ani u> be lost."^

No looner had Padua been rewon than Vtocma
offered its submission to .\ndrea Gritti** (but the

cautious Si^noria thd not send troops into Vicenza

tmcil 14 Novcnber). A week after the recotery of
Padua Girolamo Donato wrote the doge and Senate

thatJulius II stiQ sermcrf wcO-disposed totvard Ven-

Sen Sccma, Keg 42. fol iV \$T]. onlerihu nottris m
Cuna, doc. dated IT JuK, lbtj9 "fMcndo sti tuli qursti su-

pcnori zomi b rtii dc PifUjn cum uno ardcntissiino dcsydcno

de- momarc al eo^t-mrj rt obrdirma deb Signoria nostra, un-
drm qur&ui rruiiru. cuui pcrmntmic la divina bonta, chiamato

da luto qufl poputo iquaW cognoKc non poicr vivct senza

quetu cita aaan) ti nobel homo .\ndrea Gmti provcdador

mmtro general aim pone del rxercno e intrato in dicta cita

cam XMMo plaioo. iubiio. el ciwiienw uahwnale de tuli che non
ve loptMBOo eiqilicare. voiemo adaoqaectonMDetteinovi che

oMBAae. h qni at voidaMOcmi die de ogni bene et pro-

» c(MBbctione. eacndo no-

idKtMc k cosie na«re iciiaue

idendi)
tperleakici

. De |wne 159. de aon 6. non
d if . and., fol. 29 (41].

. Diam Vlll. 855. 354-55.
" The church of S Manna oas dosed in 1 8 1 8 and demolished

two vcart later. The Lkigcs M>the-fe Stcno (d. 141 3) and Niccolo

MarceDo id 14"4) had been buried there. Their tombs arc

no* m thf churct) of .SS Gtm'anni e Paolo. Today the sue of

titr churct, of S Maniia u marLpd (more or less) by the little

Can^McUo delta CbKsa.jim oB the Caoipo S. Marina. Cf. Giulio

Ittfomm. Kmw « if jw «(Mn» (19SS). Trioie. 1974.

p. 329.

On 25 Jane. 1512. three years after the recovery of Padua.

VaHUM Seue voted ilai the feaM of S. Marina diould

hraadeaair baidif. "liniMr mJb gi iiiMiiiiii poew« vedaiw
tM wte apenviipaikecwM IriMCMC. WW aEquid iinwie

i^n~ (Saaado. Dimrm. XIV, 420).

.Scmau Keg. 42.CaL2r (S7n.^raMnfHMi«fiGnMk
19 July. 1509.

ice. "provided this recent upset [noi'ila] in Padua
does not disturb everythii^." Donato utlged bit

HoSnevtotry to persuade the Emperor Maxinfian
"ad venir ad un bon accordo cum nui," n-aming
him that a great wall had been opened in the Itidan

defieme against theGcmom as wen as die Frendi.

When Donato read him the doge's letter of 1 7 July

on the Venetian succes at Padua, the pope said

Cardinal Franoetoo Alidad hadalready wriitienUn
from Milan.

Alidosi reported that the imperialist agent .\i>-

dreada Borgo had gone immediately to Louis XII,

requesting assistance for the emperor's forces. Louis

had sent Jacques de Chabannes, seigneur de b Pa-

fioe. the mardial of France, with troops to support

the imperiahHs, and had released the Marchese
Francesco GooBiga of Muitua and AUbmo d* Este

of Ferrara "to return home for this purpose." He
had also promised that, if necessary, he would send

Gian GiaooinoTfivulfioaiHl LoimdehTieoMMiBe,
adding that the pope must not fail their imperial

ally. Julius, however, told DcMiato, "lo non vogfio

eater capeHan de Franoea**—he had no intention
of becoming chaplain to the French.*'

Maximilian declined, however, to be reconciled

with the Signoria, pressed the pope for the two
hundred men-at-arms he had promised to send, and
objected strenuously to the relaxation of the bans

of excommunication until the Venetians had sur-

rendered all the lands to which the Hapsburgs laid

claim. Julius thought Maximilian was unwise as well

as ungrateful to the Holy See. Hewasabo inoeMed
at the Venetiaiit, as the envoiys in Rome wrote the

Doge Loredan. "die questi movimenti fiKti contra

la cesarea Maesta [i.e., the recovery of Padua] serano

causa de la total ruina de la illustrissima S^noria
voatra." It was dear to Juliiis dot the twin dangen
to Rome were "la potentia de Franza formidabile

el la intention del Rhoano [d Amboise]."*"

Andrea Gritti's recapture of Padua began six

months of military maneuverii^ during iducb the

" Ce»i. Dispaai, no. 20, pp. 52-53. tetter dMcd at I

on 23 July, 1509. On the Vef>etian reoccufalion of Padua, see

Sanudo, Diarii, VIII. 520 ff., and particularly P. Zanetti.

"L" Assedio di Padova del 1509 in ctwrclazione alia gucrra

combattuta nel Vcneto dal maggio all' oltobre." S'uovo Archn<u

wnelo. 2nd ser.. 11 (Venice. 1891), 5-168. c$p. pp 48 ff . and

note Lester J. Libbv. Jr., "The Rcconquest of Padua m 1509

according to the Diary of Girolanio Priub." Rmaiisamf Quajlerh

XXVllI (1975), 323-31. The Venetians were willing to join

the pope and Maximilian to drive the French from Milan, and

give the dudiy to Lodovko ii Mora's son (Sen. Secreta, Reg.

42. fob. 25*-a6' (Sr-SSH).
Otm, Ditfmed. oo. 87. pp. 60-61. lenor dated M S«mm

on S9Jidy. 1509: 4. Smado. Dmm. IX. 9. 14. S3. »-26. 39-

39. AsJuKiB U'saniami^n« VeiMtam lOK dniiv dK
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Venetian forces got back Vicenza and much of the

terra ferma that the Republic had lost after Agna-
dello. As early as the beginning of August, Julius

II accused the Signoria of deceiving him, and his

suspicion of Venice recovered some of its virulence.

As the doge saw disaster beginning to recede, he
became less obsequious toward the pope, who told

Cardinal Grimani, "We are not afraid of the king

of France, but of you." Julius assured Louis XII of

his determination to adhere to the articles of the

League of Cambrai.*®

On 7 August the Venetian envoys in Rome wrote

the doge that the pope was unwilling to receive any
one of them for fear of giving Maximilian further

offense. The emperor was distressed enough. Al-

though Louis XII, whom illness was detaining at

Milan, did send Maximilian five hundred lancers

under de la Palice for service in the Veronese, Max-
imilian had gone off sulking to Trent. In any event

Louis showed no strong <ksire to help the impe-

rialists. Ferdinand cared even less. He had let go
the mercenaries he had in the kingdom of Naples,

a number ofv/hom had apparently entered the em-
ploy of Venice. The pope had lost confidence in

the unstable Maximilian, whose position in the

League seemed on the point ofbecoming untenable

as well as humiliating. Nevertheless, Julius seemed
to be afraid that Georges d' Amboise and the French

might find an anti-papal ally in Maximilian.^

At this time the news reached Venice and Rome
of the capture of Francesco Gonzaga, marquis of

Mantua, who had carelessly advanced too far into

Venetian territory with too few followers.^* The
news %vas as encouraging for the Venetians as it was
distressing for the pope. Sanudo says that Julius

threw his biretta on the ground in anger upon
leammg of Gonzaga's capture." Chance had dealt

of Venice to the French "non potria emer lenza manifcfto

periculo de queaia Suicta Sede et de tuu h Cone Romana"
(Ce«i, ap. at., no. 82, p. 196. rapon of Ghoiuno Danato lo

the doge, dated 10 December. IS09. and
rf.

Sanudo. iX. 414).
** Cesri, Dispaed. no. 28. pp. 62-6S. letter dated 4 August,

1509.
*° CeM, Dispaed, no. 29. pp. 65-67, letter dated 7 August,

1509. and on Louis Xli's military aid to Maximilian,
rf., ibid.,

no. S3, p. 80.
*' Gonzaga was captured (with much booty) on 8 August,

1509, near the town of Isola della Scala. He was on his way
rrom Verona to Legnano. which latter town he had expected

to take (cf. Sen. Secreu. Reg. 42. fols. 35' [47']. 36' [48'). 44'

[56'], 45' [57'], et alibi, and esp. Roberto Cessi, "La Cattura

del Marchese Francesco Gonzaga di Mantova e le prime trat-

lative per la sua liberazionc," Nuovo Arckivio veneto, XXV-1
[new ser., ann. XIII. 1913], 144-76).

"Sanudo, Diani. IX, 81: "Et intcsa questa nova, il papa

furioe, buiando la bareta per terra. . .
." But see Cessi, Dispaed,

no. 31, pp. 73-74, «vith the editor's note, and tf. pp. 77, 80,

94-95. 107-8. 160, 169. 192, 195-96, 212, on the impris-

the Venetians an ace; they knew how to play a good
hand. The Venetians reveled in good luck, but con-

trary to Machiavelli they could manage misfortune.

Louis XII proposed that the envoys and other

Venetians in papal territory be arrested and held,

pending the releuteofthe marquis ofMantua. Louis

was said to be adding 800 lancers to the five hundred

he had already furnished Maximilian. He was also

sending off letters to England, Germany, and Spain

to urge the arrest of all Venetians and the seizure

of their property, but the pope refused to take the

Venetians intoontody or to touch their fwoperty.''

onment of Francesco Gonzaga. Cf. also Sanudo, IX, 25, S3,

34. 35. 36. 37-38, 41-42. 45. 53, 62, etc., 104, 134, et alibi,

and Priuli, IV, 131. Francesco Gonzaga had nurtured some
resentment against the Republic ever since his dismissal as cap-

tain-general of the Venetian forces after the battle of Fornovo

(which had taken place in July, 1495). The Turks were much
interested in his capture (Sanudo, IX, 527), for the Gonzaga
had maintained a friendly connection with the Pone.

Declaring that the League of Cambrai had been formed
against Venice because the Signoria would not break &ith with

the Porte, on 1 1 September (1509) the doge and Senate wrote

the bailie Andrea Foscok> in Istanbul of the recem suoceM of
their Corns in the Veronese, tvhere Gonzaga had been optured
at Isob tleila Scab, a town on the river TartariK ". . . Ve
significamo come havuia neli superior lomi notida die nel

Veronese se adunavano gnun numero de aente a cavaUo, el

forzocapo de quelle il signor Marchese de Manloa. per venirse

a coniungcr cum la cesarea Maesta existente alhora, et al pre-

sente etiam cum numeroso exercito propinquo alia terra de

Padoa per oppugnaria, subito havuto questo li proveditori nostri

mandorono dele zente d' arme et fantarie a trovar li inimici in

Veronese ad Isola de la Scala, dove furono alle mano li nostri

vigorosamente li ruppeno et preseno da cavalli piu de 600, el

resto fugati.

"Boita prcda fu si de cavalli bellissimi cotne de robe, argenti,

et danari. Preseno uno gran personazo gubemator dele zente

fraiKesc, et la victoria fu nuzor per la persona propria del

dicto Marchese tie Mantoa, el qual fit preso et amdutlo in quetia

eila, dove I' eatpmenU retenulo in bona custodia, dal qual prospero

effecto speramo per zomata farve intender deli altri successi

grati a chi ne ama, principalissinuunente confidandone che 'I

Signor Dio non ce sia per lasMr mancar la gratia sua per b
iusta causa che havento (fal canto nostro et poi perdie habiaino

il iavor univemlmente de tuti i popuK et contadini nostri, quaH
cum imo amdor incredibile haimo prese le anne in mano per
nui. Et tiitava ukra che habbino lino groMo exerdto in PMloa,

non mancamo de au^umentar le force nostre, invigiiando cum
ogni poter et focuka nostre per conservame et ilefemler tia

tute queste potentie cus» effrenatamente coniurate et venute

alb ruina nostra, non per altra causa salvo per non haver nui

voluto condescender alle inique voglie loro . . . per haver nui

determinato non voller romper la bona amicitia nostra cum
quel illustrissimo Gran Signor . .

." (Sen. Secreia, Reg. 42,

fol. 51 [63], baylo nostro Canstantinopoli, and cf. fol. 54' [66']).

On the background, see Hans Joachim Kissling, Sultan Ba-

jet£d's II. Beziehungen lu MarkgrafFrancesco II. von Gonmga, Mu-
nich, 1965, and in the present context, note esp. pp. 106 fT.

(in the Mtinchener Universitats-Schriften . . . der philoso-

phischcn Fakultat, 1).

** Cessi, Dispaed, no. 33, pp. 80-81, letter cbted 23 August,

1509: "Questa recMesia e parsa al Pontefice absurda, ne ha
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From time to time the reports of the Venetian

envoys in Rome contain news of the Turks, as in

their dispatch of 1 7 August ( 1 509) when they in-

formed the doge that the grand master of Rhodes
was said to have captured eight TurkishfusU with

all aboard. The Hospitallers apparently continued

in friendly relations with Venice at this time de-

spite the close affiliations which the Order had

with Fnuicc.*'' The Republic was short of money,
however, and Venetian affairs "were not going

well;"** the war was in fact a terriWe financial bur-

den (especially during the years 1 509- 1512).^ On
23 and 24 August the envoys wrote the doge from
Rome that the king of Hungary had now entered

the League, and was prepared to invade Venetian-

held Dalmatia. Ferdinand the Catholic had reached

a new accord with Maximilian, who (it was said)

was now willing to recognize Ferdinand's lifetime

regency in Castile, provided he gave the Archduke

Charles 80,000 ducats a year.*' Despite the var-

ious storm clouds on the darkened horizon, there

was still discussion in Rome of "la impresa contra

Turchi," in which the pope expected the Vene-

tians to participate. To this, Cardinal Grimani re-

turned the stock answer that the Serenissinia,

which stood infaucibus hostium, could join the cru-

sade only when all the Christian princes pledged

their resources to the common enterprise. Julius

voluto coraentir. . . ." Cf. Sanudo, DiarS, IX, 8S, 1S5-S6.

The kii^ of Hungary was not willing to join the League of

Cambni (ibid.. IX, 1 36; Cessi, Dtspacti. no. S4, p. 84, *t alibi;

and ^ Sen. Secreu. Reg. 42, foU. 34'-35' (46*-47']).

Cewi, Dispacci, no. 32, p. 77, and cf. Sen. Secreu. Reg.

42. fol. 54' [66']. dated 12 September, 1509.
** Cessi, Dispacci, no. 34, p. 84, letter dated 23 August, 1509.
0*

Cf. Felix Gilbert, Tht Pope, his Banker, end Vtnke, Cam-
bridge, Mass., 1980, pp. 27 ff.

»' Cessi, Dispacci, nos. 34-35, pp. 84, 86-87, letters dated

23-24 August, 1509; on the king of Hungary, see, ibid., no.

56, pp. 131-32. dated 120ciober, 1 509 , and f/ pp. 135, 140-

41; Sanudo, Diarii. Vlll, 546, and vol. IX, cols. 148-49. On
the accord between Maximilian and Ferdinand, cf. Raynaldus,

Ann. eccL, ad ann. 1509, no. 29, vol. XX (1694). p. 70. On 10

June, 1509, Ferdinand had written the pope from Valladolid,

". . . inteliexi victoriam quam deo optimo maximo placuit dare

Sanctitati vestre in recuperatione terrarum Ecclesie a Venetis

occupatarum et quoniam ddibeiata est Sanctitas vestra quod

antequam arma deponantur omnes confederati teqiiamur bea-

titudfatem vatram in expeditionein contra Thurcot, fidei

CathoKce inimico*. affectu* mm pfxifecto magno gaudio, bea-

tiwime pater, de preiata victoria. . . . Nam quia causi erat

iusta et pya et confcderatio magna nil aliud potuit sperari. Turn
maiori gaudio sum affectus de sancto zelo et fervore quibus

Sanctitas vestra banc sanctam expeditionem contra Turcos am-

pleaitur cupitquc et volt ut ad illam omnes confederati accin-

gamur . .
." (Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Arm. XXXli, torn. 21,

fols. 2 1 4'-2 1 50. Three weeks later, on 2 July, Feidinand wrote

again in similar vein (ibid., fols. 215*-2I6').

II replied that they would be forced to do so "cum
le censure et cum le arme temporal de tuti li altri

insieme." Then, said Grimani, his Holiness would
most certainly have the Signoria on his side. As
for the question of free navigation on the Adriatic,

Grimani asked the pope to consider the matter
well. The Venetian right to patrol the Adriatic

had been formally recognized, almost two and a
half centuries before, by Pope Gregory X at the
Council of Lyon, "come strive Biondo in la hi-

storia sua, che e fidelissimo relator." It was the
responsibility of Venice, he continued, to keep the

sea clear of corsairs, however much the Anconi-
tans might obwct, and this Venice had done at

great expense.^

Talk was cheap, and so it was incessant. In the
long run the pope's adherence to the League of
Cambrai was going to receive adverse criticism. De-
spite the general unpopularity of the Venetians,

there was many a man who felt, like Prospero Co-
lonna, "che 1' e bon italiano et desidera che Italiani

signorezino Italia et non barbari. . . The cru-

sade was seen as a means of restoring peace and
Slopping the apparent continuance of French success

(Fmlinand the Catholic said he was in favor of the

enterprise), but with the knowledge of hindsight

we can only regard as rather ludicrous some of the

discourses relating to "la impresa contra infideli."'**"

While the doge and Senate, well served by Car-
dinal Domenico Grimani, carried on the inter-

minable struggle "with all possible submission and
reverence" to have the papal censures lilted from
Venice,**** on 18 September (1509) they wrote
Andrea Foscolo, the bailie in Istanbul, and Niccolo

Giustinian, who wasjoining him as a special envoy,

that the enemies of the Republic (includingJulius

II) had become more closely united than ever in

a new league. As soon as they had eliminated Ven-
ice, they would move on to attack the Turks, "et

per questo effecto hano mandato lettere de cru-

" Cessi, Dispacci, no. 38, pp. 92-93, letter dated 29 Ai^uK.
1509, and cf pp. 97-98, 120, 123. 128. 150-51, el aliH. on
the Venetian patrol of the Adriatic. According to the Venetiam,

free navigation on the Adriatic would nullify certain capiudi

they had with the Turk* (iM.. no. 75, p. 172). On Juliiif II's

apparent dedication to the cnisade. note no. 51, p. 122,aietier

of Girofauno Dooaio, dated 27 September. 1509.
** Cessi, Dispacci, no. 40, p. 98, letter dated 29 August. 1509

(misdated in Cessi's heading).

Cf Cessi. Dispacci, no. 43, pp. 103-4, dated 7 September.

1 509. and
<f.,

Hid., pp. 1S5, 181-82, and see op. no. 51, pp.
120-22.

Cf Sen Secieta. Reg. 42. fob. 6* ff. 118' ff.), 51* ff. [6S*

IT.], et alibi
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data a tuti i principi et signori christiani," sum-
moning them to arms against the Porte. The sul-

tan should inunediaiely recruit a force of eight to

ten thousand Bosnian horse, who might come to

the aid of the Venetians in Friuli. In doing so, the

Turks would be consulting their own interests;

they should certainly assemble a powerful army
at Valona. The sanjakbey of the Morea had al-

ready informed the Venetian proweditore of

Nauplia that Turkish forces in Bosnia and the

Morea were available for Venetian service. In the

Morea alone there were four to five thousand

Christiani valenthomem who might be put to use.

Tlic sanjakbey of the Morea was apparently pre-

pared to come in person to the Republic's aid.

Furthermore, the sanjakbey of Valona had offered

the Venetian captain-general not only men but
"every other assistance." There was no doubt but

that the sultan had ordered the sanjakbeys to hold

themselves in readiness to help the Venetians to

ward off a crushing defeat.""

This communication to Foscolo and Giustinian

was of course highly confidential, as was another

of the same date, whereby they were instructed

to "let fall" at the Porte the observation that the

Florentines, Anconitans, Ragusei, and Genoese,
"who are subjects of the king of France and the

pope," were supporting the war and preparing for

the crusade with money they received from the

Turkish trade. The sultan might thus be financing

an attack upon his awn empire. But Venke was
spending barrels of money in the war, and she

needed barrels more. The bailie and envoy were,

therefore, to ask the sultan to purchase not less

than 100,000 ducats' worth of woolen, silk, and
other goods, half of which would be delivered

during the current year, and the rest in 1510. If

the sultan wished surety for the second delivery,

the Senate was prepared to deposit some "ex-

quisite jewelry" with the Porte.""

The doge and Senate also wrote Tommaso Con-
tarini, the Venetian consul in Alexandria, that al-

though they had been at peace with the pope (before

1 509), and had a three years' truce with the emperor
as well as an alliaiKe with the king of France, their

false friends, including the king of Spain, had sud-

denly turned against them. The emperor and the

kings had beenjoined by the Genoese, Florentines,

Ferrarese, and Mantuans in an unholy league, an

"unheard-of conspiracy." The reason was that these

Sen. Sccreu. Reg. 42, fol. 57' [69'].
'** Ibid.. Reg. 42. fol. 59' [71']. The paymcnl and deliveries

would presumably uke place at Valona or Caturo (fol. 58").

powers could not make Venice break the peace she

had with Sultan Bayazid and with the Soldan Kan;uh
al-Ghuri. After deMroying Venice, the allies would
attack the states of both the sultan and the soldan.

Contarini was given the sad details of Agnadello

and the good news of the recovery of Padua. At
Isola della Scala Venetian forces had cut to pieces

French and Mantuan troops, and captured the mar-

quis of Mantua. The emperor was still encamped
with a large army before Padua which, "cum lo

adiuto divino," the Signoria hoped to defend as

well as to recover the lands they had lost to the

invaders.

The French, Genoese, and Catalans had pre-

pared fleets to go into the Levant, first to strike

at Venetian possessions and then "contra le cose

del Signor Soldano." Egypt might have been in

danger, but the Venetian captain-general of the

sea had been sent to stop the enemy fleets from
moving east of Sicily. Now many of the French
and Genoese ships had returned home to disarm.

The allies [of Cambrai] were as much the soldan's

enemies as the Venetians'. The soldan should take

steps to defend himself. Contarini must tell him
that he could depend upon his friendship with

Venice, but Contarini must do so by word of

mouth, "non dando ni monstrando scriptura ad
alcuno."'"

While the Venetians were dilating on their ser-

vices, as a first line of defense, to the Turks and
the Mamluks,Julius II was having trouble with Louis

XII over appointments to vacant benefices. Julius

also informed Maximilian that he had done enough
to help him capture Padua from the Venetians, and
that he would supply no further funds for that pur-

pose."^ The Venetians remained successful in their

defense ofPadua, '"^ which sometimes reassuredJu-

Sen. Sccreu. Reg. 42, fols. 6I*-62' [73*-74'], consul, no-

stra in Alexandria, doc. dated 27 September. 1 509. A similar

letter, mutatis mutandis, was sent to Pietro Zen, the Venetian

consul in Damascus.

Cessi, Dispacci. no. 49, pp. 114-15. letter dated 23 Sep-

tember, 1509. and cf., ibi/i.. pp. 124-25. 127. 1S2-S3. 134.

137. on the question of French benefices.

""Cessi, Dispacd, no. 55. p. ISO, letter dated 11 October,

1509, and rf.,
iM., pp. 124-25, 1 35. Word soon reached Rome

that Maximilian's army "was melting away" (st va dis$iibm4e)

(ibid., no. 59. p. 1 40. dated 25 October, 1509). After the French

viaory at Agnadello. the imperial bihire in the siege of hdiia
was the most imporunt miliury faa in the war of the League
of Cambrai. As noted above, the prelude to Agnadello as well

as the course and consequences of the siege of Padua can be

reviewed in P. Zanetti. "L' Assedio di Padova del 1 509," Nuovo

Archivio vemto, 2ndscr.. II (1891), 5-168. and for Maximilian's

failure to reuke Padua between July and the beginning of

October, 1509, see esp. pp. 69 ff.. 94-117, wfith numerous
documents. Cf. Sanudo, DiarO, IX, 1 19 ff.
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liusand sometimes exasperated him. But his hostility

to the French was persistent and gave evidence of

increasing. The French, he said, were all traitors.

Charles dc Chaumont, the grand master of France

and governor of Milan, had gone to Verona, pre-

tending to help the Emperor Maximilian—accord-

ing toJulius—but since the emperor had been doing

so badly in the field, Chaumont had actually planned

to seize Verona, Vicenza, and any other place he

could. If he coukl have captured the emperor, said

Julius, he would have been gbd to do so."*' On 26
October the Venetian envoys wrote the doge that

the pope favored the efforts that were said to be

in progress to arrange a truce or peace between

Maximilian and the Republic. Julius wished to sep-

arate the emperor from the king of France, whtMe

designs upon ecclesiastical benefices were exceeded
only by his desire for territory.'"* When an envoy

of the king of Hungary, who was trying to negotiate

favorable terms upon which to enter the League

of Cambrai, asked the pope for money "per recu-

perar le terre de la Dalmatia," Julius replied that

his money was not for those who would make war

on Christians, but rather for those who fought the

infidels, against whom his Holiness would expend

not only his money but even his life's blood. Un-

der other circumstances Julius II might have been

an ardent crusader.

In late October the news came from Sicily that

on 1 4 September there had been a terrible earth-

quake in Istanbul, which had ruined a long stretch

of the walls along the sea, part of a great mosque,

and probably about 4.000 houses, as well as the

tower of the treasury and the area of the Hippo-

drome. Sultan Bayazid II was said to be in a state

of "grandissima trepidation," but there was no way
of knowing in Rome whether the news was really

true."" Di^tches from Isunbul, however, soon

confirmed die ba that there had indeed been an

earthquake in the city, and that the Turks were

Cessi, Ditpaed, no. 59. p. 140. letter of the Venetiui en-

voys in Rome to the doge and Senate, chted 25 October, 1509.
'** Ceni. IHsparn, no. 60. p. 142, and (/: Sen. Secreu, Reg.

42, fob. 80*-8r [90*-911-JuKus II was assured that the Vene-

tians would make no settlement or alliance with Maximilian

that would exclude the Holy See (Cessi, Dispacci, p. I4S, and

rf..
ibid., pp. 145-46. 148, and Sanudo, Diarii, IX, 296-97).

Cessi, Dispaca, no. 59, pp. 1 40-4 1 , and cf. Sanudo, Diarii,

IX, 296, from a letter of Paolo Capello, dated at Rome on 26

October, 1509: ".
. . II papa li risposc (i.e.. to the Hungarian

envoy, whose king wanted to recover 'la Dalmatia possessa per

Venitiani'] non vol dar danari a far guerra contra Cristiani, ma
ben contra infedeli, e tunc li dara etiam zente."

Cessi, Dispacci. no. 59. p. 141, dated 25 Ortober, 1509.

In letters of 5 and 21 October the bailie Andrea Foscolo in-

formed the Signoria that work on the walb of Istanbul was

apace (Sanudo. Diarii, IX. SS6. 338).

repairing damage done to the wralls and to the Se-

raglio."^

Although %)anish and papal galleys wore avadl-

able, there had been no actual preparations for the

crusade. Until the war of the League of Cambrai
had been terminated, there could be none. T he
damage caused by the earthquake in Istanbul would
be repaired long before a Christian naval armament
could reach the Bosporus. Even had the earthquake
been a disaster for the Turks, the Christian Mates,

at war with one another, would have been in no
position to take advantage of the opportunity. We
have seen that P<^Julius II had entered the League
with reluctance. The fact that Louis XII profeased
to have become an ally of the Holy See in no way
lessened the pope's dislike and fear of the French.
From the bcfpiming of November (1509) serious

efforts were made in Rome to settle the differences

which had brought about the war between Venice
and the Holy See. The first ofa series ofdiacuMions
of the important issues at stake took place on 3

November in the palace of Cardinal Oliviero Carafa

Just off the Piazza Navona. The Signoria was rep-

resented by Domenico Trevisan and Girolamo
Donato. Cardinal RafFaele Riario was also present;

like the pope, Riario was a nephew of Sixtus IV.

Pietro de' Accolti of Arezzo, auditor of the Rota
(soon to become a cardinal), and the papal secretary

and historian Sigismondo de' Conti were also on
hand. Accolti set forth in concise fashion the papal
demands, of which three were ^Mritual and four
temporal. The pope's "spiritual" requirements were
I ) that the Signoria must bow to the papal will in

appointment to benefices, 2) that eccle^astical cases

must be settled in the Rota at Rome, and 3) that

the state must not impose tithes on the clergy in

Venetian territory without the authorizadcm the
Holy See.

Ofthe pope's temporal demands the first related

to the duchy of Ferrara, which was a papal fief.

Venice had by force acquired certain commercial

Sanudo. Diam, IX. SS6. 338. 563-65. and rf. Raynaldus.

Ann. etd., ad ann. 1509. no. 34. vol. XX (1694). pp. 71-72.
An early German "newspaper" %ras devoted to the earthquake
of 14 September, printed by RulofT Spot in Cologne in 1 509-
1510 {cf. Carl Gdlbier. Tunica, I [1961], no. 58, p. 39, and the
catalogue of the antiquarian bookseller Jacques Rosenthal, Ein-

blaltdrikkf .... 14^5-1519, Katalog 92, Munich, no date,

no. 96. pp. 6 1 -62). Four hundred workmen were later ordered
sent from the Morea to Istanbul and Adrianople to help repair

damage caused by the earthquake (Sanudo, X, 50). On details

of the earthquake, see Joseph von Hammer-Purgstall, Gexh. d.

Oman. Reiches, U (Pest, 1828, repr. Graz, 1963), 349-51, and

J. W. Zinkeisen, Gesch. d. osman. Reichrs in Europe, II (Gotfaa,

1854). 560-61. It is alleged that in three months 80,000 work-
men rebuilt eighteen miks of walb and most of the houaea
which had been destroyed in Istanbul.
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and judicial rights in Fmara, where the Signoria

kept a visdomino. It was unseemly that a secular state

should thus possess authority "in le terre de la

Chiesa." The Venetians had won these rights by

war, and by war (if necessary) they would be forced

to give therm up, che quello se havea guadagnato cum
guerra, cum guerra etiam se perdesse. Secondly, it was

said that the Venetians had negotiated certain pacts

with the inhabitants of Ancona, Fano, and other

places in "the lands of the Church" without the

knowledge and consent of the pope. These pacts

must be rescinded. Thirdly, the Signoria must stop

its tyranny on the Adriatic, Accolti declared, "di-

cendo che '1 mar era libero," and the Venetians

must neither seek to ckwe the sea to the Anconitans

and others nor try to collect maritime imposts from
them. Finally, Accolti declared that the pope wanted

"the revenues of his towns and the costs of the

'crusade' [impresa], demanding reoMnpense from
us, but not bothering with any detail.'

It was not necessary to bother with detail, for

Julius had often made his demands known. Some
ten weeks earKer he had told Cardinal Grimani:

Although we have got back the towms in the Romagna.
in recompenfc for the expenses we have incurred [in the

war] and for the revenues the Signoria has received from
those towns, we insist that when we undertake the crusade

[impresa] against the Turks, the aforesaid Signoria—be-

sides the gilieys whkh must be armed for Venice—ihoukl

ahoarm an appropriate number on our behalf, put cre«rs

aboard the galleys, pay them, and meet the other necessary

expenses. Then we shall put the captains aboard, and the

galleys will carry our standards, and have to obey us as

though they were our own."'

On 3 November Trevisan and Donato put up
a mild defense of the Venetian pgut and of the
Signoria which was struggling with the allies of
Cambrai. The envoys maintained that the Repub-
lic deserved some concessions, such as Alexander
VI had already granted in the matter of tithes,

because the Venetians were "always at war with

the Turks," not only for the protection of their

own state, but for the well-being of all Christen-

dom. Were it not for the naval forces of the Re-
public, the Turks would come and go and plunder
as they chose."*

"* Cesti, Dispaea, no. 64, p. 150. The Adriatic involved cer-

tain arrangeiMnuwhh the Turks, which the Venetiant dki not
want the pope to upset {cf., ibul., no. 75, p. 172).

Cessi, Dii^acd, no. 38, p. 92, letter ofdie envoys in Rone
to the doge and Senate, dated 29 August. 1509.

Cew. Ditpaai, no. 64. pp. 149-50. and ff., lener dated

S November. 1509: ". . . Turchi scorreriano dove volesseno.

. . ." Although the Venetian envoys in Rome appear to have
been vigilant in the interests ofthe Republic, they were accused

of negligence by the home government (ibid., no. 65, p. 153).

As for the Emperor Maximilian, the Venetians

took care to remind him that the French were the

Germans' worst enemy. Louis XII had often bro-

ken faith with them. His successes had made him
so intolerably arrt^ant that he now a^tred to

dominion over all Italy. He wanted to displace

Maximilian as emperor and to make Cardinal

d' Amboise pope. According to the Venetian Sen-

ate, the solution was obvimisly an "entente and
league" of the Republic with the Empire to drive

the French from northern Italy. The Signoria sent

a "German" captive, Bartolommeo Firmian, as an
envoy to the emperor to try to lure him away from
the unprofitable French alliance. The Venetians

would pay an appropriate censo on such imperialist

lands as they held as well as on those they hoped
to regain. They expected Maximilian, they said,

to recover the duchy of Milan, and would be glad

to send or receive further envtiys to work out the

detaib of a confederation."' Maximilian's failure

Talk of the «rtwfilia«wrtm^wjMM7VreM never stopped the

documents of I509-I510, in Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Arm.
XXXII, torn. 21, fob. 218'-223'. 225'-227', with the usual

laments for lot sandisstwia delubra alque lempla violala, pro/anaUi,

spoliala [M. 221*]. prmapum Ckriatanonim Ji$tordia [M. 2261.
etc.).

'"Sen. Secreta. Reg. 42, fols. 77'-78' (87*-88'], instructio

danda magnifico D. Barlholomeo Firmiano captiuo profidscenti ad
cesaream Maiestattm, doc. dated 5 November, 1509: "Magnifice

D. Bartholomec. vuy farete intender ab Macsta cesarea che
essendo sti il siato nostro sempre devotissiroo de quella et de
li illustrissimi et serenissimi sui pragenitori continuamentc ha-

biamo havuto desyderio de e«cr unitissimi cum ley. et cusd
etiam al procnte stamo per caer natural at stato nostro pro-

segvir de summa tevercntia h cesarea Macaii sua et ci Sacro

Romano Imperio. . . . Dechiarirete prcterea ata dicta Maesti
che cognoscendo luy. come sapemo molto ben ia cognosce, ei

re de Fiania suo natural et accerrimo inimico che tame et tante

Rate K ha rota h fiede esser hormai per i prosperi success! de-
venuto in tanta datione et superfaia che 1' aspira nan sotan ab
occupation et domfaiio de tuta Italia maetiam ad Eursi impeiatar

de Christiani et ad iar Rohano pontefice, la die esser promp-
tissima ad unirse et ligarse cum la Signoria nostra, et che nuy
semo molto ben contenti de venir ad intclligentia et liga cum
sua cesarea Maesta et ad cazar el dicto re de Franza del stato

de Milano et etiam ad tuor ogni altra Impresa che fara a pro-

posito de la conphederalion nostra, et a questo effecto non
siamo per mancharii de danari, de lo exercito et zente nostre

si terrestrc come maritime, 11 direte etiam che nuy volemo re-

cognoscer le icrre lenimo et le perse subiecte al imperio da sua

Maesta cesarea cum quel censo et recognition che sii conve-

niente, et similiter recuperando sua Macsta, come senza dubio

succedera, el stato de Milano, volemo recognoscer le terre et

lochi toltone dal re de Franza in la presente guerra.

"Demum volendo sua Maesta come per ogni ragion et re-

specto b die voter udir et auender ale propositioii noaiie die
in efliecto sono de soite che b iwideiano immortal et gioriosa.

b ordeni se b vuol li mandamo uno o piu oratori o secrcti o
palesi o se b vuol mandar ley de qui per capitubr et sigilbr b
conphedetation nostra, perche nostra iirma intention ede esser

sui obsequentissimi et devotissimi fioli. De parte 1 53. de non
33, non synceri I." Cf. Sanudo, DiarO, IX, 300.
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to regain Padua, however, had only deepened his

hatred of the Venetians, and he saw no advantage

to himself in helping them to relieve the pressure

under which Louis was keeping them. Neverthe-

less, to help win the emperor over to their side,

the doge and Senate offered Matthias Lang, the

bishop of Gurk, Maximilian's chief councilor, ten

thousand ducats and assurance of an annual in-

come of three to four thousand more."* Maxi-

milian was still maintaining his futile Italian cam-

paign in the area between Vicenza and Verona,

buton 1 5 November ( 1 509) the Senate wrote their

bailie in Istanbul that "lo exercito suo se e in la

maior parte dissolto, et la p>er$ona sua reducta a

Trento.""' If the emperor was no longer a great

problem, the pope remained so.

Dealing with the irascible Julius II was always

difficult. The Venetians, however, were regaining

some of their confidence. As Girolamo Donato
explained to Cardinal Riario, Venice could not

yield to the pope on the questions of the Adriatic

and Ferrara, which were no proper part of the

monitorium. But when on 5 November (1509)

Cardinal Grimani requested jiermission for five of

the six envoys to return home (Donato was to re-

main in Rome), Julius replied that he would give

all six of them leave to go if they wished: When
the question of absolution again arose, he would
demand an embassy, not of six but oftwelve mem-
bers. According to Grimani, the pope, who the

day before had apparently wanted to settle his

differences with Venice, now seemed ready to ex-

acerbate them."* Although Julius was willing to

dismiss all six envoys, he would not let five of them
go. His intractability continued, and the Venetians

appeared to have arrived at a diplomatic impasse.

The pope reached an agreement with the French
concerning certain disputed bishoprics, and ef-

forts were continued—unsuccessfully—to secure

the release of the despondent Francesco Gonzaga
from his Venetian prison."'

On 16 November the envoys wrote the doge

Sen. Secreu, Reg. 42. fol. 78' [88']. doc. dated 5 No-
vember, 1509.

Ibid.. Reg. 42, vol. 82' [92'].

Cessi, Dispaca, no. 67, pp. 155-56; Sen. Secreta, Reg.

42. fol. 71' [83'); M. Brosch, Papsl Julius II. (1878), p. 181;

PaMor. Hist. VI, 318. and Gtsch. d. Papste. III-2 (repr.

1956), 769. On the whole, Pastor's account seems unduly prej-

udiced against the Venetians, whose "old arrogance" {fdur

libemut) wu hardly greater than that of Julitu himseif. Cf.

Sanudo, Diarii, IX, S05. Sanudo is. quite undentandably, not

wetl-disposed toward Julius, who was nevertheless reported to

favor a Vencto-German peace as an obstacle lo further French

aggression (Sen. Secreu, Reg. 42, fol. 80' |90'], cited above).

'"Cessi, Dispaca, no. 69, pp. 159-60, letter dated 9 No-

vember. 1509; Sanudo, Diarii, IX. 321-22. The papal and

that Julius still insisted that either all or none of
them should leave Rome (o tuti, o nissun), and that

he showed no signs of relaxing any of his other

demands, despite the news which had reached

Rome of Turkish activities in Croatia. Together
with the usual reports of French and imperialist

moves, the envoys informed the doge of the

"peace and good understanding" which had been
reached between Henry VIII of England and
James IV of Scotland. Although the king of France

had tried to introduce himself into their affairs as

mediator, neither sitle had allowed him to do so.'^

There was some hope in Venice that the English

might now enter the lists against Louis XII, but

the diarist Girolamo Priuli doubted it, since the

"English do not like to leave their island, because

they would be like fish out of water.""'

The Venetians were less concerned about the

English than they were about the Turks. For
weeks there had been no word from the bailie

Andrea Foscolo and the special envoy Niccolo

Giustinian. In mid-November (1509), therefore,

the Senate wrote the two emissaries in Istanbul:

We remain in constant expectation of receiving a reply

to our letters of 18 September in order to learn [the

lord Turk's] . . . intention with respect to providing us

with the assistance we requested. We are astonished to

see such a long delay, especially since we sent you our
letters in triplicate by three different means, so that we
are certain you must have got them.

Foscolo and Giustinian were told to spare no effort

to persuade the Porte to respond favorably to the

Venetian appeal, and then to spare no expense to

inform the Senate of the sulun's decision. From
all accounts he was likely to help them (rum se ren-

derd difficile). The fact was that Venice was imper-

iled by a "league of the Christian princes," and
of course that leag^ue could later form the basb of

Venetian positions are summarized in dispatches of 1 8 and 22

November and of 1 December, 1509 (Cessi, op. dL, not. 74-

75. 78. pp. 167-74. 179-86): the crusade looms large in the

dispatch of 1 December.

''"'Cessi, Dispacci, no. 73, pp. 163-66, letter dated 16 No-

vember, 1509. James IV confirmed the treaty (first made with

Henry Vll) with Henry VIII on 28 November (R. K. Hannay.

R. L. Mackic, and A. Spilman, Letters ofJames IV, Edinburgh,

195S. no. 280. p. 159). The young Henry was taking a bellicose

attitude toward Louis XII (Sanucio, Diarii. IX. 439), who kept

trying to stir up the king ofScodand against En^and(iM., IX,

440).

Priuli, V. S2, under the date 4 December, cited by Cessi,

Dispacci, p. 166, note. On 26 November, 1509, the Venetian

envoys sought the support of Christopher Bainbridge. arch-

bishop of York, then on an embassy to Rome (Cessi, op. dt., no.

77. pp. 175 fl".; Sanudo, Diarii. IX, 372; and D. S. Chambers,

Cardinal Bainbridge in the Court «fRami [1509 to lil4\ Oxford,

1965. pp. 23-26 and ff.).
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a crusade against the Turks themselves. The Sen-

ate had been distressed to learn of the earthquake

in Istanbul, but was relieved by the report that no
"person of account" had been lost. The happy
news had just reached Venice that the day before

(on 14 November) "our army has entered the city

of Vicenza." The Senate was certain that the sul-

tan and the pashas would be glad to learn of the

Venetian victory, "because they know very well

that whatever our fortune may be, we shall have
it in common with the most illustrious lord

[Turk]."'*^ We need hardly wonder what Julius

Il's reactions would have been to the Venetian

appeals to the Porte for aid against la %a dei prin-

cipi Christiani.

By the end of November the Senate had finally

received letters from Foscolo, the last of which
was dated 2 1 October. It had been sent before the

Senate's letters of 18-19 September had reached

Istanbul. Assuming that die bailie and Giustinian

had followed the instructions previously sent to

them, the Senate turned to other matters. Enemies
of the Republic and the Porte had told Bayazid

that the "league of the Christian princes" against

Venice had not been formed because the Vene-
tians had wanted to maintain peace with the Turks
"but for other reasons," which asserticHi the Sen-

ate branded as absolutely false. Foscolo and Giu-

stinian were to remind the sultan and the pashas

that the very first article of the Christian league

emphasized the allies' intention "andar contra

musulmani et precipue contra Turchi, che hano
occupato lo imperio oriental." The enemies of the
Republic had assailed the Turco-Venetian peace
as an obstacle to the crusade, "la expedition contra

Turchi." The king of France had broken the

pledge of peace and alliance he had given Venice;

the emperor had violated his solemn oath to ob-

serve a truce. Their principal reason had been
"that we have maintained and do maintain our
friendship and peace with the most illustrious lord

[Turk]." Bayazid and the pashas could see who
was telling the truth, and Foscolo and Giustinian

must press for the "subsidies" the Senate had
asked for in the letter of 1 8 SefMember, which had
been sent to Istanbul in triplicate. Repeating their

earlier requests in some detail, the Senate wanted
to be sure that the sanjakbey of Bosnia should be
prqared to come to the Republic's aid ad ogni

nostra rechiesta with 10,000 mounted men.'^^ It is,

therefore, more than clear that Venice did seek

Sen. Secreu, Reg. 42. fols. 82"'-83' [92'-93^1.

Sen. Secreu, Reg. 42. fol. 89 [99], and note. ibid., fok.

94-95 {104-105]. 91-9«' [107-108^. 104'-I05' [1 14*-1 151.

Turkish aid against the Christian powers during

the war of the League of Cambrai.

The discussions between Julius and the Venetian

advocates continued week after week. The Vene-

tians insisted that their control of the Adriatic (el

Colpho), to which Julius objected, did not and would

not impede mercantile shipping. His Holiness must
remember that Venetian galleys made the sea-lanes

safe from corsairs and kept the Turks at bay. The
duchy of Ferrara, which was a papal vicariate, was
also a cause of contention. The Venetians wanted

their xnsdomino in Ferrara, where they claimed cer-

tain extraterritorial rights. Although it was proposed

in the Senate that the official's name might be

changed to consolo, the envoys in Rome were in-

structed to hold out (ifpossible) for the preservation

of the Republic's rights in Ferrara.'** The Venetians

had become less hard to deal with, and although

Julius remained firm on the questions both of Fer-

rara and of the Adriatic, he seemed calmer and
better disposed toward the Republic, when on 7

December (1509) he told Cardinal Marco Comer
that he rejoiced in every evidence of Venetian pros-

perity and wished that it might be greater, "saving

always the affairs of the Church." In everything

that he said, Julius showed that he held Maximilian

"ofsmall account," but he took more seriously Louis

XII's efforts to recruit six thousand Swiss merce-

naries.'"

Cardinals Riario and Giovanni de' Medici in-

formed the envoys two days later that the pope
wanted to pursue a pro-Iulian course.'*^ On 10

December, after mass, Julius talked with Riario,

Comer, and Girolamo Donato. He had received a

letter from Alfonso d' Este of Ferrara, he said, which

represented Venetian activities entirely differently

from what Corner had told him and the doge had
asserted them to be. "It seems to us that you do
the worst you can," Julius told them, "as you will

see from the letter which I shall have read to you."

He accused the Venetians of ravaging the territory

of Ferrara, and summoned the Ferrarese ambas-

sador, whom he asked to produce the letter he
wanted read. The ambassador had failed to bring

it, but he offered to state its contents. The pope

sent him off with a chiding to get the letter. The
ambassador lived near S. Peter's. When he returned,

the pope had the letter read, recounting the dep-

'»*Sen. Secreta, Reg. 42, fols. 9r-92' [lOr-102'], 116'

[126').

Cessi, Dispacci, no. 80, p. 191, and cf. Sanudo, Diarii, IX,

494. who also mentions ihe 6,000 Swiss.

Cessi, Dispaca, no. 81. pp. 192-93. letter dated 9 Decem-
ber, 1509.
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redations of the Venetian fleet up the Po valley

beyond Polesella as far as Ficarolo and Steliata {come

V artnata de sopra a la Pelosela havea depopulate et

messo afuoco et fiama tuto Jin a Figaro! et la Stelada).

Giovanni Luca, the bishop of Reggio Emilia, who
was also present, remarked that the Polesine di S.

Giorgio, where the fleet had ravaged, was the most

flourishing part of the Ferrarese, the source of the

duchy's food supply. The Venetians had left H all

"in total desolation." The best Donate could answer
was that the Ferrarese had devastated the no less

flourishing area of Padua, "et che le cosse de la

guerra era de quests natura." He further charged

that the duke of Ferrara and his brother. Cardinal

Ippolito, had sjjent 200,000 ducats trying to seize

I^dua from the Republic; had it not been for their

support, the Emperor Maximilian would haveaban-
doned the siege on the first day. Julius interrupted

him {more suo says Donato), and insisted that the

envoys should write the doge to refrain from attacks

upon the lands of the duke of Ferrara, who was a

vassal of the Holy See. Otherwise, Julius indicated,

he would intervene more decisively himself. Donato
was persistent, but Julius cut him short arain:

"That's enough. You have understood me!"'"
The Venetians understood Julius well enough.

They also understood that the balance of power
was likely to tilt in their favor. Maximilian had
little reason to be content with the French, and

Ferdinand the Catholic resented their success and
ostentatiousness. The English nurtured an oetio

naturale of the French. England was regarded as

a power to contend with "now that it was united

with Scotland.'"^*

The Venetians had faced their trials since Agna-
dello with far more courage and resourcefulness

than Machiavelli gave them credit for (in the Discorsi,

III, 31). In fact the Venetians had been doing too

well, enjoying sustained if unspectacular success for

four months, from the reoccupation of Padua (on

17 July) to that of Vicenza (on 14 November).'^®

'''CeM, Dispacd. no. 82, pp. 193-95. letter dated 10 De-

cember. 1509. T%ra days later, on the twelfth, the pope aggun

protested agaimt Venetian incunions in the Ferrareie (ttU.,

na 83. pp. 197-98. and ^ p. 206; Sanudo. iNorq, IX, 414;

Sen. Secieu, Reg. 42. fol. 102 [1 12]).

'"ty Cessi, Dispacd, no. 96, p. 224, dated 9 January, 1510

(Yen. style 1509), and Sen. Secreta. Reg. 42, foU. 98 ff. [108

ff.). By the treaties of January, 1502, peace had been made
between England and Scotland, with various guarantees for its

maintenance. The subsequent marriage of Henry VII's daugh-

ter Margaret to James IV, king of the Scots, quite literally

brought with it the possibility ofa "union" of the two kingdoms,

which of course took place a century later {<f.J, D. Mackie, The

EartitT Tudors lJ48f-15!8]. Oxford, 1962. pp. 157 ff.).

"* On the Venetians' recovery of Vicema. tee the letter of

Girobmo Savorgnan. coUUend xenend, to his cousins, the Troni,

The old superbia had returned. The Venetians might
have taken the road—a short one—from Vicenza
to Verona, but they were bent upon dmtMtng Al-

fonso d' Este, the duke of Ferrara. The imperialists

had held Padua under siege from 10 August to 2
Oaober."" Alfmso had helped his German and
French allies in every way he could in their Paduan
siege. The Signoria and the Venetian populace were
furious with him.

Verona was well garrisoned with Gemaan.
Spanish. Gascon, and Italian troops.'" but thev
were hungry and fighting among themselves.^

The Venetian forces were unpaid and not well off

in Treviso, Padua, and Vicenza,*" but if they had
been combined with the manpower which now, in

mid-November, the Signoria decided to send up
the Po to take revenge on the Estcnsi, they might
well have retaken Verona, the guardian city of the
entire Veneto. The Po expedition, which (as we
have seen) had angered Julius II, had abo rec-

onciled him to his alliance with France.

After a month of cruel marauding, the expedition

under the leadership of the Venetian capuin-gen-

eral Angelo Trevisan met a defeat which amounted
to disaster on 21 and 22 December (1 509). Cardinal

Ippolito d' Este, who was serving his brother Alfonso

as commander, succeeded in catching Trevisan's

seventeen galleys imder the full force of the Fer-

rarese field artillery. His main target was eleven

galleys which had been fastened together in utter

immobility to form a bridge over the Po near the

town of Polesella, eight or ten miles south of Rovigo.

All told, two of the Venetian galleys escaped, six

were destroyed, and nine were captured. The loss

of life was heavy although Trevisan and all the galley

commanders escaped. Sanudo was reminded of "the

other time the Venetians were routed" {tempo di

r altra rota)^^ and notes sadly, "So that's it. Our

in Sanudo. Diam, IX, 319-21,</ata Vmcentitu H menas Souembris

li09. The imperialist soldiery in Vicenza was in a hopeless

condition when the Venetians retook the city (i^.. cob.
290-91).

x* C/ Sanudo. Diam, IX. S8. 44-45 and ff.. 57 ff.. 76 ff..

86 ff.. 102 ff., etc., 226, the last entry being loider 8 October
"£ da nper. la note a hore 4 [ 1 0 p.m.], some teftcre di Fkdoa
di hore 17 [11 a.m.J come il campo nenidio in quefla maiina

a hore 9 [S A.M.). prinu fnuKCti et alenani, si havia oomenialo
a levar di I* iifdin di PMloa. . .

Sanudo. OnH, IX. SSS-S4. SS5-S6. SS8-S9. S45 ff..

355.

Ibid.. IX, 362, 365, 379. S81. 584. 590.

'"/Aid., IX. 334. 345-46.

Ibid., IX, 403. The Po expedition had been designed "ai

danni del ducha di Ferara et del teritorio suo," and those who
chose to go against Ferrara "habino et godino tutto quello che
[in] qualunque ohxIo aquisterano siche el sia suo libero lema
algiiiia contraditione" (iM.. IX, SSI. and ^ cjob. Sll. 332,
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fleet has been defeated and captured on the Po—
by foot soldiers!—a fleet which the Turk has not

been able to take with his powerful armada."'"
The wretched failure of the Po expedition at

Polesella helped fire the political rivalnes and hos-

tilities in the Venetian patriciate. Angelo Trevi-

san, olim capitanio zeneral di mar, was brought to

trial in the Grand CkNincil, and (like Antonio Gri-

mani a decade before)'^ he was found guilty of
a poor performance and promptly exiled, at least

for a while. Apprehension filled the council

halb of the ducal palace. On 29 December the

Venetian envoys in Rome wrote the Doge Lore-

dan that of course the Venetian fleet must be re-

built "with all possible speed" to protect the state.

There was no better defense than a strong fleet,

"and all the more so, since the pope has written

[Alfonso d' Este] of his desire to have the hulls of

the galleys taken." The ambassadors and French

cardinals were saying that Louis Xil also wanted
the galleys to use against the Venetians in the

Adriatic.

Julius II's first reaction to the extraordinary

victory of the Estensi over Venice was one of ju-

bilation, but he soon had second thoughts. He had
no use for his independent, indeed rebellious vas-

sal, Duke Alfonso. Furthermore, Italy was now
more than ever exposed to the peril of French
conquest. UnlesB the Venetians acceded to his de-

mands, however,Julius was determined "to let the

335, 339-40 [on the Venetian sack of Corbola, at the northern

mouth of the Po]). Sanudo repons on 24 November (1509)

"die r armta era levata di Corbola e vaimo a la volta de b
Pieknceh [Poleteih] briMando et niinando ogni com" (iM.,

col. 340, and^ colt. 341-48, 343, 349-50, 354. 357-58, 360,

364, 374, 377-78, 381-82 [Trevten madew more Kke a
Turk than a Christbn]. 385. 394-95. 396, 397, 399-400).

On 22 December the newt aune ofthe VenetiMi dimter at

PtalaeHK "Poi a hore 9 (2:00 A.M.] gkme a b porta di pabao
dil Pi' incipe [Leonardo Loredan] . . . nobele di b gala fon-
comito sier Alexandra Badoer, et disse come la nostra armada,
eri matina [the morning of 21 December], da' Feraresi con
artelaria era brusada, et il zeneral (Trevisanj scampa a Ruigo
[Rovigo] . . . : il resto di 1' armata mal menata. . . . Et era

venule batando con barcha a portar questa pessima nova a la

Signoria accio si provedesse. . . . Siche b nostra armada e sta

rota e presa in Po da fanti a piedi [I] che 'I Turco, con potente

armata, non ha p>otuto prenderia!" (Sanudo, IX, 402-7, with

<|iiotations from cols. 402-3, 404).

Ibid., IX, 404, cited at the end of the preceding note,

and cf. Cessi, Dispacei. no*. 88. 90. pp. 209, 216-17. On the

political and miliury importance of the Venetian defeat at Po-

leielb, lee Robert Finby, "Venice, the Vo Expedteion, and the

End of the League ofCambni, 1509-1510," SfudinmiMMtmi
Ewroptam History and CtUlurt [ed. Ekkehard-Teja Wilke], II

(1976), 37-72.
"* See Volume II, pp. 517-18, 519.

Cf. Sanudo, Diam. IX, 538-40. 545-46, 550-51, 557,

558-59.

water run its course.""* As he explained to Car-

dinal Corner and Girolamo Donato (on 1 January,

1510), Louis XII had Verona under his control

as well as Valeggio. Maximilian was in Louis's debt

for all the help he had given the imperialists in the

siege of Padtia as well as in the defense ofVerona,
which latter place Louis held "cum prefation de
esser creditor per spese facte nei subsidi de gente
prestata a mantenir el dicto Maximinian."

Louis planned to return to Milan by Easter with

a large army. The Signoria would be foolish to

look to England for assistance. The Swiss would
not help Venice because of the interdict. Julius

said he knew that the Signoria had been negoti-

ating with the Turks, but Sultan Bayazid was old

and ill. If the Turks came to their aid, all the world

would turn against them. Venice might try again

to come to terms with Maximilian, but "if you
make an accord with him before [I give you] ab-

solution," said Julius, "I will repeat the interdict

not only against you, but also against the king of

the Romans .... and I will strengthen my alli-

ance with France!'""
In early January, 1510, a Venetian advocate

told the pope:

I would advise your Holiness not to plunge the Vene-
tians into desperation. We learn by letters from Chios

that the Turk is making great preparations for an ar-

mada and an army. If by chance the Venetians, bereft

of the friendship of others, should choose that courw
and set 10,000 Turkish horse ashore at Ancona or on
the coast, they would do immense damage. Your Ho-
liness knows, when the Turks were at Otranto, how
much difficulty was experienced in trying to drive them
out, and yet there were not so many. And if the death

ofthe old Turkish sultan [Mehmed II] had not occurred,

I do not know what would have happened.

To this Julius replied, "We have no doubt of it,

because the Venetians are always ready to reach

an agreement with them!" In the political mael-
strom of Italy, however, one could hardly be
blamed for taking any ally he could find, and if

the Venetians turned to the Porte for aid against

the French, had not Alexander VI shown them
the way? Rumor had it that Louis XII was about
to return to Italy, and letters from Valladolid con-

tained the news that the Spanish were getting

ready an armada and an army for service in Africa.

But, then, some observers believed these forces

would be employed to secure Ferdinand's hold on

"* Cetti, Ditpaea, no. 88, eip. pp. 209-10, letter dMcd 29
December, 1509.

Cessi, Dispacei, no. 89, esp. pp. 213-14, letter dated I

January, 1510 (Ven. style 1509).
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the kingdom of Naples.'^ Such news was less wel-

come in Rome than it was in Venice.

As the French, Germans, and Spanish converged

on Italy, it became clear to Julius II that if Venice

lost her independence, so would the Holy See. Al-

though Maximilian objected to any accord with the

Republic unless he received the lands promised to

him at Cambrai,''" Julius could see that he must

reach some understanding with the Venetians, who
had become ever more pliable, and were now willing

to allow papal subjects free navigation of the Ad-
riatic as well as to make all the other concessions.'**

Peace was restored between the Holy See and Ven-

ice on 15 February, 1510. The Venetians renounced

their appeal to a council, acknowledging the justice

and legitimacy ofJulius's bull of excommunication

(the Monitorium of 27 April, 1509). They also ad-

mitted the full immunity of the clergy and religious

houses from all forms of taxation, the pope's right

to appoint to all benefices in Venetian domains, the

jurisdiction of the ecclesiastical courts, and the fi-

nality ofjudgment in the Curia Romana. There was

to be free navigation on the Adriatic for the in-

habitants of Ferrara as well as for the papal subjects

ofAncona and the Romagna. The Venetians prom-
ised henceforth to be obedient sons of the Church,

to abrogate all conventions made with papal towns,

and not to afford asylum to rebels and enemies of

the Holy See. The chastened sons of S. Mark were
not to interfere in the affairs of Ferrara, and they

agreed, finally, to make good all losses and restore

all properties they had expropriated from churches

and monasteries.**' The pope granted absoluticMi

Ccssi, Dispacci, no. 96. pp. 224, 228. letter dated 9January,
1510 (Ven. style 1509). It was reported (rom Buda that there

were 1.000 Turkish horse in Botnia, ready for an incursion

into Hungary if the Venetians lo requested (Sanudo, Diarii,

IX, 413). The news later came that there were 10,000 Turks
in Bosnia (ibid.. I\. 415. 421).

"" Sanudo. Diarit. IX. 423.

Ibid.. IX, 424, 477-78, 489-90, 492 ff., 528 ff., and Sen.

Secreta, Reg. 42, fols. lib" ff. [125' ff.). Julius also insisted

that Venice should arm fifteen galleys against the Turks. At

this time—January, 1510 (Ven. style 1509)—the doge and

Senate sent Alvise Badoer to Arbe (Rab Island) to recruit eleven

Croatian condottieri and 1 ,500 horse from the mainland {iM.,

Reg. 42, fols. 1 13'-1 14' [123'-I24']).

Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Miscellanea, Arm. II, torn. 2, fol.

86, by mod. stamped enumeration; Arch, di Suto di Venezia,

Sen. Seoreu, Reg. 42. fob. 126 ff. [196 ff.]; Sanudo. Diam,

IX. 574 ff.. esp. cob. 579-85; Raynaldus, Ann. ttd., ad ann.

1510. no*. 1-6. vol. XX (1694), pp. 72-74; Sigismondo de'

Conti. II, 401-2: BroKh. Pa^jMuII., pp. 190-91; Pastor,

Gfsch. d. PSpsU, III-2 (repr. 1956). 770-71. On the economic
implications of the accord of 15 February, 1510, see Roberto

Cessi, La Repubblica di Venezia e il problema adnattce, Naples,

1953, pp. 175 ff.

from both the interdict and the excommunication
on 24 February (1510) in a solemn ceremony in

the portico of S. Peter's, near the bronze doors,

where a throne had been set up for him.'*^ Brieft

were sent far and wide throughout Europe, an-

nouncing the Venetians' return tocommunion wkh
the Church. There was rejoicing in the Piazia S.

Marco. The Senate now learned of Henry VIII's

efforts at the Curia on the Republic's behalf. Car-

dinal Marco Comer reported the grandissimo piacer

in Rome, both at the court and in the streets. Every

detail of the ceremony of absolution was described

in letters to Venice, where the future seemed
brighter. '

*^ The Senate did not share, honvever. the

full measure of public satisBution in this reconcfl-

iation with the Holy See. On I March they wTOtc

the bailie Foscolo in Istanbul and Niccolo Giustinian.

who was staying in Adrianople, that Julius had just

granted the long-sought absolution, but Venice still

needed Turkish "subsidies" to be sure of main-

taining her defense against her enemies, Louis XII
and Maximilian.'**

The members of the Council of Ten also found
it easy to refrain from enthusiastic thanksgiving, for

on 4 February (1510) they had voted to record a

secret protest against the harshness of the conditions

being imposed upon their countrymen to secure

absolutiwi. On the fifteenth they approved a Pro-

testatio nuUitatis agendorum, inveighing against the

injustice of the League of Cambrai, the subsequent

war and suffering it had caused, the excommuni-
cation and interdict, which had defamed the Si-

gnoria, as well as against the conditiones iniustae ab

ipso pontifice requisilae. Their protest was declared

before two doctors ofboth laws, together with cer-

tain distinguished witnesses, to the effect that they

were subscribing to the said conditions under vile

Sigismondo de' Conti, II. 40S-5; Sanudo, Diani, IX, 551.

555; Brosch, PapsI Juliw, II . pp. 288-89, a dispatch of the

Venetian envoys in Rome, dated 24 February (1510); Paride

Grassi, in Raynaldus, Ann. Hd., ad ann. 1510. nos. 7-11. voL
XX (1694). pp. 74-75.

Sanudo. Diani. X, ed. G. Berchet. Venice, 1883. cols. 5-

13, 15 ff. There were bonfires of joy in Padua (ibid., X, 14).

See also Sen. Secreta, Reg. 43, fols. V ff. [II' ff.].

Sen. Secreta. Reg. 43. fol. I' [1 1']. On the following 17

May (1510) the Senate again wrote Foscolo and Giustinian,

acknowledging the dil^nce they had aiwwn "in visitar el ma-

gniiko Adimat Bassa, congratuhndon per narae noairo de b
election sua et de haver soHiciiaio ciun hii et ciun quelK ahri

BiagnMici Bassa ad in^Minr<U Ctwi Signor il subaidio pernuy
rediiesio.. . ." They were to pciscvete in their efforts, ahwyi
remindiiigthe Porte that assistance to die Republic at tMsjtmc-
ture of affairs was as much in Turkish as in Venetian interests

(ibid., fol. 35' [45']. and ^ fob. 4r-42' (5r-52'l, 67'-68'
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duress, but (for the reasons stated) regarded them
as in fact null and void.'^^ By this time a libelous

letter, addressed by Christ to "our unworthy vicar

Julius II," was receiving amused circulation in Italy

and ebewhere. probably doing the pope some dam-
age. The letter was dated in heaven on 26 Decem-
ber, 1509, and was subscribed de mandato by the

evangelist S. John. It states that under Julius the

Christian reKgion was day by day going from bad
to worse. The pope was admonished and com-

manded to abstain from all acts conducive to the

ruination of the faith. "What shall we say of you,

O hardened heart, O vicar more like our enemy
[the Devil] than like us? . .

." Julius was blamed
for the shedding of Christian blood, for the de-

struction, fires, thefu, rapine, and acts of sacrilege,

and for the loss of salvation suffered by so many in

the recent upheavals which his abominable temporal

ambition had caused. UnlessJulius quickly did pen-

ance for his misdeeds, he would receive condign

punishment from on high.''"'

For months Francesco Gonzaga, the marquis of

Mantua, who had been captured near the town of
Isola della Scala in early August, 1509, had lan-

guished in prison. He was confined in the Torresella,

in the southeast comer of the ducal palace, near

the Ponte della Paglia. It was an uncomfortable

place, but far better than the cells below, which

were scarcely above the water level. By mid-March,

1510, Gonzaga was full of tears and lamentations,

"et cum demonstration de desyderio de morir,"

until the Senate finally voted to allow him to have

one ofthe two servants who had been captured with

him.''** Four m<mths later (on 14July) Gonzaga was

finally released at the behot ofJulius 11,'^ and was

The text of the protestation is given in Brotch, Papst

Juiius //.. pp. 290-93. The Senate abo directed Foioolo in

ImmiIniI andGiuKMm in Adriunple u> ooMiniie theiraucmpis
to get miNiary nippon from the Tiirfct, linoe Ferdinand of
Aragon was increating anmunent, and Loub XII was pre-

paiingafleet, "which totno other purpote than to make himself

lord of everything" (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 48, fol. 133 [144]).

The text of Chriit't letter toJulius II b given in Sanudo.
Diaru, IX, 567-70; for other abuse ofJulius, cf. Pastor, Geseh.

d. PAtU, III-2 (repr. 1956), 772-73.

'*Sen. Secreta, Reg. 43, fol. U |21). doc. dated 15 March,

1510, the vote to give Gonzaga the servant named Giulio being

de parte 70. de non 49(!|, non syncen 1. Despite the lack of a

cross (+) preceding the affirmative vote of 70 members of the

Senate, we note in the index to this register, ibid., fol. 2", the

statement "captum quod concedatur ad serviiium marchionis

Manthue liulius eius servitor," i.e., it is clear that the resolution

was put into effect.

"* Sen Secreta. Reg. 43, fols. 73-74' (83-84'], oratori nostra

in Cuna. doc. dated I2July. I510,and, Und., fols. 76'-77 [86'-

87], 85'-86' [9b'-96'\, tt aUbi; Sanudo, Diarii. X. 773-74.

made gonfalonier of the Church the following SO
September.'*'

"'Sanudo, Diani, XI, 490-91. According to Francesco

Guicctardini, Gonzaga was actually released because Sultan

Bayazid II insisted upon it with the Venetian bailie in Istanbul

{Sloria d' Mia. IX, 8, ed. Florence: Sahni. 1963. II, 9S4-S6).

Cf. Joseph von Hammer-PutgMall, Cttdu d. amait. Rndttt, II

(Pest, 1828. repr. Giai. I96S), S52, andJ. W. Zinheben. Gtsck.

d. «smm. Rineht* m Eunpa, U (Gotha. 1854). 559. Gonxaga
had maintained (rieiKlly relations writh Bayazid for some year*,

as we have suted above (Volume II, cap. pp. 439 note 82, 455).

Very Kkely the sultan was influential in securing Gonzaga's

release (note Franz Babinger, "Kaiser Maximilians I 'geheimc

Praktiken' mit den Osmanen [1510-11]," in the Suduu-For-

sfhungen, XV [Munich, 1956], 222-23), to which article we
shall return shortly. On Gon7.aga's appointment as gonfalonier,

see Paride Grassi, Dianum, ed. L. Frati,i>/)ii«S^nfiztimi mttitari

di Gtulio II. Bologna. 1886. p. 195.

The circumstances attending Gonzaga's release may be fol-

lowed in the Senatus Secreu, Reg. 43, fols. 21. 29-30, 31'-

32, 34', 40. 43-44'. 47'-48'. 49'-50', 73-74, 76^-77', 78',

79', 80', 82, 86', 90', 96' ff. [fols. 31, 39-40, 41 '-42, 44', 50,

etc., by mod. enumeration]. In October, 1509, Gonzaga had
been ill. He found hb confinement depressing, and asked for

"air and exerdM." tt tHarn dt poltr vidn' fiwlcfcf vtUa I' ant tt

cammartdpmtMifUd.. Reg. 42. fob. 71 (89), 77'(« ST'.ownig
to an errar in the original foliation]). The Senate found the

marchesana, the fiunous Isabella d' Este, dupfidtous, "et se

cognosce quella madona esserse adherita a Ftancesi, inducta et

astricta cussi dal duca de Ferrara suo fratello." Her attitude

and machinations excited the anger of her imprisoned husband
(Reg. 43. fol. 34' [44'], and cf. fols. 44' [54'], 54' [64']. el alibi).

for whose release she seems not to have worked overly hard.

Actually the Venetians wanted Gonzaga to serve as capuin-

general of their own forces (ibid.. Reg. 43, fols. 73, 114 ff.,

129' ff., el alibi [83, 124 IT., 139' ff.]), and for the support of

his condolta they offered to pay him 40,000 ducats a year in

time of peace and 50,000 in time of war (fol. 115' [125']).

When he raised his demands, they raised their offer (fob. 128'.

130' (138', 140']). When juiius II appointed Gonzaga gonfa-

lonier of the Church, he agreed to allow him also to serve

Venice as captain-general, to which on 4 October, 1510, the

Senate acceded (fob. 13S*-I34' [143'-144']), but immediately

thereafter expressed suspicion that Gonzaga was desirous neither
ofaccepting their offer nor ofserving ihiAr interests (fob. 138*-

IS9' [IW-14V], letter to the Venetian embassy at the Curia
Romana, dated 15 October and sent in dpher). The Venetians

considered him their capuin-general, however, and irarked

with him (fob. 142 IT. 148' ff. (152 AT., 158' ff.]).

Despite hb employmem by the Signoria. Gonzaga seems sotm
to have reached an understanding with the French, as the doge
and Senate emphasized in a letter of 28 Oaober (1510) to the

provveditore generale Paolo Capello, "che il Signor Marchese
se faci renitente in non voler scoprirse contra francesi" {ibid.,

Reg. 4S, fob. 146'- 147' (156'- 157'], and cf. fol. 153' (163'],

a letter of the doge and Senate to Andrea Gritli, dated 14

November, 1510). In any event Gonzaga's usefulness wasMOn
seriously impaired by "illness" (fol. 169' (179']).

juiius II also found Francesco Gonzaga completely useless

as commander of the papal forces. When named gonfalonier

of the Church, Gonzaga could hardly decline the honor and
the office which, however, had been held by hU brother-in-law

Alfonso I d' Este of Ferrara. Gonzaga's appointment did not

£ul to complicate the diplomatic history of Italy during the
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WhenJuKus II had recovered the Romagna, his

vision became clearer. The Venetians' insistence

upon extraterritorial rights in the papal fief of Fer-

rara and their high-handedness on the Adriatic had
remained bones of contention, but Julius saw that

Venice was the only Italian state capable ofresisting
the king of France, "che si voleva far monarcha de

Italia." Indeed, in this connection, the pope had
recently told the Venetian envoy Domenico Tre-

visan that if Venice did not exist, it would be nec-

essary to create another.''*'' His desire to "throw

the barbariansout" of Italy lay behind his willingness

to make peace with Venice. Whether he was the

author of the famous phrase {fuon i barbari!) is un-

important. As he mentioned to Girolamo Donato

on 14 May, 1510, he spent sleepless nights seeking

ways to free Italy from the French.'*' The pope's

antagonism to the French, as we have had several

occasions to note, antedated their victory at Agna-

dello.'** Louis XII was firmly supported by both

Ferrara and Florence; French troops held Genoa
as well as the Milanese duchy. The peace of 15

cnickl ycm 1510-1512. Hb ««ife labeOa remaiiied unaiienbly

loyal to her brother Aifomo, an ally of France and a rebellioin

vmhJ ofthe Holy See. whomJulhii II«wdetermined to dntroy.

babelb helped dfaw her huriiand surreptiticMiily to the French

fide, and served the Estenri a* a go-between wkh France.

As "gonfalonier." Gonzaga pleaded constant illness (and in

fact he had the mal francesf), could not assist Julius in the field,

and hoped for the ultimate success of the French, at least until

the battle of Ravenna. At the same time Fcderico Gon/aga,

the young son and heir of the Gonzagas, was being held as a

hostage (for his father's good behavior) at the Curia Romana,
where he won the lull afTection ofJulius II. Caught in the midst

of the hostilities of the great powers, Francesco Gonzaga could

only run with the hare and hunt with the hounds. In Italy policy

was largely determined by the relationships which bound the

ruling families together (or which caused their enmities). See

the detailed exposition ofthe history of these years by Alesaandro

Liuio, "babelb d' Este di frome a Giulio II negli ultimi tre

anni del fuo pontificato," Arch. star, tombardo, 4th ser., XVII
(ami. XXXIX. 1912). 245-3S4. and iUd.. XVIII (also I9I2).

55-144, 39S-456, with many hitherto unpublished documenu
uied throughout.

**Sanudo.Dian^XIlI.76.and.i6M(.,X.82:". . .dicendo

fi qudb tern non hmt, bhogncria bme un' ahra," from Tre-

vian't report to the Venetian Senate m Aprfl. 1510.
'** Sanudo, Diarii, X, 369: ". . . condudendo e volonta di

Dio di . . . liberar lulia di man di Francesi." Cf. Sen. Secrcta,

Reg. 43. fols. 14' (24n, 20 [30] ff., SI', rl alibi. The Venetians

did everything they could to increase Julius's animus against

Louis XII and Cardinal Georges d' Amboise.
'**

Cf. a letter of Maximilian I to his daughter Margaret,

dated at Bcrghes-op-Zoom on 22 March. 1509 (O.S. 1508), in

(A.J.G.) Le Clay, ed., Coirrspondanee de i rmpereur Maximilim

r ttdt Margiuriu d' Aulridu, 1 (Paris. 1839), 113:". . . nous

receusmes hier lettres de Rooie par leiquelles fumes avertys

que le pape a merveilleutemem grant peur des Franfob, et

qu' il est apparent que I' armee qu' il (i.e., le roi de France] a

Utt. alier en Italye est phistost pour foire la guerre au pape ou
a now qu' aux Venedens."

February infuriated both Louis and Maximilian,
who wanted to destroy Venetian power. Julius had
no intention ofaiding them, for the collapse ofVen-
ice would expose the papacy to the dominance of
France. A urong Venice would also assist him
against Alfonso d' Este.'**

There were conflicting reports as to the next

French move. The envoy Donato reported from
Civitavecchia on 9 March (1510) that Louis was
making financial preparations for another expedi-

tion into luly, to the extent in fact of 500.000
francs. Sanudo values a franc at half a duett.

Continuing the war against France was necessary

for the survival of Venice, however unhappy the

prospect. The war had caused the most serious dim-

inution ofVenetian commercial revenues, while the

army is said to have cost the Republic about 60.000
ducats a month—30,000 for the infantry, 5,000 for

their commanders, and 25,000 for the men-at-arms,

light horse, and others.'*' Nevertheless, when the

ailing Cardinal Georges d' Amboise died (on 25
May, 1510), the pope's most determined enemy was
removed from the French court. Such had been his

dependence upon d' Amboise that Loim XII was
no longer likely to act decisively. Although Julius

was unable to detach Maximilian from the Frendi
alliance, persons in authority breathed more easily

both in Venice and in Rome.'** Henceforth an
openly aggressive papal policy might be expected
against France.

Cf. Sanudo, Diani, X, 34-35. By the beginning of JuK.
1510, Ferdinand of Aragon had decided to give Julius 400
lances "per la impresa de Ferrara" (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 43. fol.

69- 179']).

'** Sanudo, Diara, X. 43-44: ".
. . un francho val ducati

mezo. . .

Zanetti, "L' Assedio di Padova del 1509, "
p. 86; the fig-

ures come from the banker diarist Priuli. Cf. Sanudo, Dimm,
VII, 689-90, 691, 697. 705-9: ".

. . b Signoria i su ipexa
ducati 249 milia," entries from December, 1508. Sanudo, IX,

65, says that the Venetian army cost 66,000 ducatt from 1 July
to 16 August. 1509, ". . .driprimodiligoqmi(16 Angint}.

£ mk tpao in queitt guem duoKi 66 mUia and^
mi., IX, 73.

"* Asa Venetian di^Mtch from Rome, dated SO May. 1510.
sutes, "... la morte dil cardinal Roan non pal esaer m non
bona . .

." (Sanudo, Diarii, X, 283). It was some lime before

d' Amboise's death could be confirmed (ibid., X, 458). The
news was carried by a courier in eighty hours from Lyon to

Rome (X, 487), "et questa nova e bona per Italia e la chiesia."

Rumor had it that d' Amboise had left 300,000 ducats, (o which

the pope laid a claim for use "against the infidels" (X, 564-
65, and cf. col. 586). In a letter dated at Lyon on 3 1 May,
1510. the imperial ambassador Andrea da Borgo described

d' Amboise's funeral to Margaret of Austria-Savoy (Lettres du
ny Lotus XII, I [Brussels, 1 7 1 2], 237-4 1 ). D' Amboise is buried

in an ornate tomb, the work of Rouland le Roux, set into the

r^ht wall of the Chapel of the Virgin in the Cathedral of
Rouen.
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In the early sixteenth century conditions of life

were hard in most of the Mediterranean world. Men
lived at the mercy of the weather no leas than of
war. The spring brought its perils as well as the

winter. Princes and peasants both scanned the skies

anxiously awaiting rain for the growing harvest.

When it did rain, the price of bread went down. A
drought could be terrifying; it produced scarcity

and high prices. Grain sometunes burned before it

r^xned in the merciless sun; animab died in barren,

brown pastures. In the years to come the municipal

authorities in Florence would lock the city gates

against the starving peasants who believed there

was food within the walls and knew there was none
without. During the year 1511, as we shall note

again, there was a severe shortage of grain in the

captive city of Pisa and the region of Lucca, owing
to the failure of the harvest. The price of grain was

high, and the Florentine Signoria, which held Pisa,

was hard put to provide food as well as lodging for

the small number of cardinals, clergy, and their

retainers who assembled in the Gallican Council of

Pisa, upon which the eyes of Europe were fastened

as they were diverted from the Turks. Mostly

the Venetians managed to assure their food supply.

On 5 June, 1510. the Venetian Senate wrote Donaio in

Rome that succcm kindled the ardor of the French, but ad-

venity broke their tpirit, and "quota morte de Rhoano i ui
tamo a proposito quanto se haria potuto desiderari"(Sen. Se-

creta. Reg. 43, fol. 47" [fol. 57']).

Marino Sanudo's Diarii furnish ample evidence of food

shortages in various parts of Italy and the Levant at this time:

".
. . et e gran carestia dil viver [a Montona]" (vol. X, col.

122); "... a Rodi, Syo e Constantinopoli esser penuria di

viver" (X, 255); ".
. . e gran carestia in dito campo fino di

aqua" (X, 817); ".
. . quel pan che val a Veniexia soldo uno,

val in campo soldi 4" (X, 886); "... a Trieste e grandissima

carestia" (XII, 277); ".
. . c che hano carestia di viver, zoe di

vituarie, e grande di pan [referring to the plight of soldiers in

the field]" (XIII, 104); ". . . et hanno in campo grandissima

penuria di vituarie, zoe di pan, ni non ^ bastante el Friul a darii

da viver" (XIII, 1 19); and on the hunger of villane from neigh-

boring villages, in Venice, see, ibid., XIV, 63. The word cartUia,

meaning "scarcity of food, want, high cost of living," seems to

have been of Bytantine origin, and was probably Iwought west-

ward by the crusaders in the tvreifUi century, on which see

H. and R. Kahane and A. PietiangeK, "Cukuial Criteria fw
Western Borrowings from Byzantine Greek," in the HomtntLjt

a Anirnth Tooar. Madrid. 1972, pp. 210-11. On the immense
quantity of grain brought into Venice during the war of the

Holy League (151 1-1512), see Sanudo, XV, 348, and on the

importation of foodstuffs and the regulation of trade in Istanbul

and Gallipoli in the later fifteenth century, cf. Nicoara Beldi-

ceanu, Les Actes <Us premiers sultans . . . , I: AcUs de Mehmed II

et de Bayezid II ... , Paris, 1960, docs. 33-46, pp. 108-36.

Femand Braudel, La Mediterranee et le monde mediterraneen d

I' epoque de Philippe II, Paris, 1949, pp. 461 ff., discusses the

importation of grain from Turkish possessions into Istanbul

throughout the sixteenth century (rewritten in Braudel's sec-

ond editkMi, 2 vob.. Paris. 1966. 1. 528-29).

but they had other problems. They owed their sur-

vival in the war of the League of Cambrai not only

to their inaccessible geographical position and the

financial resources which enabled them to put large

mercenary armies into the field, but also to their

control of the Adriatic, which made it possible to

feed their pet^ie, whatever the military crisb they

faced.

In recent years a number of scholars have di-

rected their studies toward dispelling the "myth of
Venice." which was being created in the fifteenth

century, and received its crystallization in the six-

teenth, in the Venetian Ga^ro Contarini's treatise

De magistratibus et republica Venetorum and in the

admiring Florentine Donato Giannotti's dialogue,

the Libro delta repubblica di Venezia. Governmental

myths are commonplace. Those who propagate

them rarely have faith in them. Politicians often do
not believe the content of their own speeches.

Venetian records (rom the thirteenth century to

the eighteenth abound in evidence of political cor-

ruption and commercial fraud. They also contain

numerous examples of the Venetians' dedication to

the welfare of the state. Although Samuel Johnson
is alleged to have said that "patriotism is the last

refuge of a scoundrel," devodon to the patria had
helped build the greatness of Venice. It had also

helped to sustain the Republic in the terrible year

1 509, with "all the lords of the world united against

us to achieve our final destruction."

The Signoria did not always reward devotion to

duty. Sometimes, however, it did. The Venetian

ambassador to the papacy, Girolamo Donato, was

a dying man as he attended the daily meetings in

Rome which finally produced the pope's Holy
League against the French, the formation of which

we diall see in the course ofthis chapter. But Donato
never spared himself in the service of the Se-

renissima, and when he died (on 20 October,
1511),'®' two weeks after the conclusion of the new
league, his relatives appeared in the CoUegio to ask

'** The bibliography has become extensive, but concerning

Contarini and Giannotti. I shan confine myself to reference to

W. J. Bouwsma. Vtniu and At Difrntt 4 KtpMk&n Libirtf,

Berkeley and Los Ai^[cles, 1968, cap. pp. 144-61. On the his-

tory ofthe "myth <rf'Venke," see FruKO Gaeu, "Akune Con-
siderazioni sul mito di Venezia," KbUotUque d' Humamm* *t

Renaissance, XXIII (Geneva. 1961), 58-75, and note DonaM
E. Queller and Francis R. Swietek, "TTie Myth of the Venetian

Patriciate: Electoral Corruption in Medieval Venice," in Two
Studies on Venetian Government, Geneva, 1977, pp. 101-70.

Donato had served as the Republic's ambassador to the

Holy See for some three years "cum grande incommode de la

fameglia sua et cum maxima satisfaction de la republica nostra

. . . , et maxime attrovandosse hora neli pericolosi termeni de
la viu che sono noti a questo conseio." On 19 October, the

very day before his death, the Senate finally granted him the
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the sutf to make some provision for his aged

mother, wife, and nine children, who were left in

diredraincamn.A notian to thb eflfect was toon
passed in the Magpor Comigiio bf a vote of more
than five to one.

because the said geiiileman has never looked to his own
particular interests, but only to the well-being ofour state,

faaviag put aside ail other tboughu, so that his poor and
nuMcrow bmtf, ifkk not aided aaxmSi^ to the raoct

charitable prindplci ofour me, would have lo beg for

its livelihood.

Rescuing his family finom mendicancy was surely

the least repayment Venice could make lo one of

the great dykwnats of his time. He had undertaken

ioHrteen rmtnwirir for the state in twenty-nine

years.'*' Behind the palaces along the Grand Canal

permission whicii be had often requeaed to tetum home (Sen.

Secreta. Reg 44. fol. 69 tfol. 80 by mod. enumerationp.
The Venetian ambasciata at the Curia Romatia paid 120

ducats a month at this lime. The ambassador was not required

lo render account of his expenses lo the Signoria, but he had

lo maintain a prescribed staff of such size as lo make his office

financially diibcu It . As Donato was relieved of the Roman mis-

sion, Francesco Foscari was elected by the Senate as his suc-

cessor {Md.. Reg. 44, fol. 69'). Fosori's cwiiwiwioii is (fated

16 Deoenber. 1511 (fob. SS'-W).

""TiUMllii. rilii. XUI. 76. 176-77. 186. 279-80. Caidinak

KMriBawdCoHw. kiwiug
|
ii >' mimbly ofPoiwio'istnamied

ovcMUMMMcs, Mednlcly piuciWBd one of Iw sons to die

fnfK, raoouMendHig hioi for x benefice, but "the pope told

bin to okt care to malie himself an able man Hte his Esther,

and then he would not fail him, and he gave him nothing for

now" {ibid., col. 177). On the provisions made for Donato's

family, see, ibid . XIII. 296-97. 298, but such action was not

entirrly popular m the Collcgio (col. 339). CJ. the plight in

which the galley commander Zuan Francesco Pollan, nr nobilts.

left his family at his death (Sen. Secreta. Reg. 43, fol. 89' |99'),

doc. dated 5 August. 1510). and note also the claim of Andrea

Badoer, Venetian ambassador to London, that he "is ruined

in property and health" because of his mission to England (letter

dated 50 March, 1510 {CaUndar of State Papers .... Vauce.

ed Rawdon Brown. II (London, 1867), no. 61. and rf. nos.

92, 97, letters from the diaries of Sanudo]).

It must be acknowledged that Badoer was not entirely re-

signed toIm OMifonunes, as ihoim by his king leucrofconifliaint

to his bradKT Luca, dated at London on 34 July. 1512. in

Samdo. Dim. XIV. 64S-52. which has been trsndaied by

Kawdon Bra«m. Fmar Ytan at the Court of Henry Vlll: . . . Drs-

paldut. . by . . . Stbeutian Ciuslinian, 2 vok., London, 1854,

1, 63-7 1 . For the action ofthe Venetian Senate reducing Andrea
Badoer's allowance lo seventy ducats a month, see the Serulus

Secreta, Reg. 43, fol. 1 19' |I29'], dated 1 1 September, 1510;

. . che per alleviar la spesa ala Signoria nostra in questi

presenti tempi el debi de cetero restar de li [the proposal had

just been made and defeated to recall him from England with

ooiy fifty ducats a month for the expenses of his returnjourney]

oun dncati sepianu al mese solamente per spcse sue fino che

per quesio Consegbo saii detemmmo aknmeme." Comcm-
pcitafy anhMsadoffs oAen oorapluied that they were inade-

qnauly paid, and their sdaries were usuaBy In anean
R. A. de Msufck h Chwere.U IHplmmlmmtmf$d»Mmdimid,

S wis.. Pkris. i892-9S. 11. 19-29).

and on the larger Campi were crowded many little

houses from which men emerged to serve Venice
from the l^evant to London, leaving behind then
wives who worried about the feeding of their chil-

dren, and families who wore old clothes because
they had no titlwis.

Among the nobles in straitened circumstances,

for example, we must iiKiude the diarist Marino
Sanudo. who aspired to bme—and to be ofme to

his countrvmen—bv writing the history of his own
times. SiiKe we have frequent recourse to the Diam,
a fiew wovds concerning their compiler will not be
out of place. A defender of the constitutional tra-

dition of the Republic, Sanudo tried constantly in

his «ny to support the Senate against the further

encrtjachment of the Council of Ten. where the

power of the rich patriciate lay. He paid the price

of his opposition, however, and dirough the yean
smarted under the appointments of MarcantoiHO
Sabellico (d. 1506) and Andrea Navagero (d.

1529) as the official historiographers of the Re-

public. Sabellico in fact produced a mediocre his-

tory, and Navagero drew Ins stipend without writing

anything more.

Only in September. 1531. when Sanudo was al-

most sixty-six years old, did theCouncil ofTen vote

him a pension of 1 50 ducats a year to continue his

work, and even this, alas, so that Sanudo would
allow Pietro Bembo to pillage the then fifty-three

volumes of the Diarii. To Sanudo's grave disap»-

pointment Bembo had been commissioned by the

Ten to write the history ofVenice in their time (as

the successor of Na\'agero). For more than thirty

years Sanudo had labored over the Diant and his

other historical works, although poverty weighed
him down to the e'xtent that, according to him, even
the purchase of paper and the cost of binding the

successive vohunes of the Diam had obGged him to

forego the purchase of various necciiitiej. One of

Sanudo's two daughters had been niai iied with the

dotal assistance of the Signori Procuratori. Sanudo
%vas worried about the other, "e saria peccato che

andasse a male." He lived in the parish of San Gia-

como deli' Orio in a division which he called a house

(coxa) of the old Ca Sanudo, actually three houses

put together, of whidi the present fepKle (on the

Fondamenta del Megio) was apparently rebuilt at

the beginning of the sixteenth century. Sanudo
served eight times in the GoHegio as a smno agS
ordini and five limes either in the Senate or in the

Giunta, but a lifetime of dedication to affairs of

state and to the history ofVenice had never earned
him an income with which he might pay his bills.

He had always wanted to serve the state, as he wrote
the dpi of the Council of Ten (in 1531). as his

fother had done, "my most distinguished &dier
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[Leonardo, d. 1 476], who died as your ambassador

at Rome and is buried there, whose death was the

ruin of our house."'** Informed visitors to Venice

would go to see S. Mark's and then wanted to see

Sanudo's remarkable library and his map of the

world, and not inconceivably the citMchety old dia-

rist received them in frayed clothing.

Sanudo was probably no worse off than many of

the Comer, Gontarini, and Giorgi, Morosini, Ma-
lipieri, and Michiel, Giustinian, Foscarini, and Fos-

colo, for a distinguished name was no certain sign

of wealth. They served the Republic in posts of
delicacy and danger everywhere in the Levant.

There were many members of these families in the

A^iean islands, where conditions seem often to have

been unsettled and life uncertain, owing to the raids

of Christian as well as Turkish corsairs. Thus a re-

port finally reached Venice on 17 March, 1510,

telling ofan assault on the Venetian island of Andros

by nine Turkishjuste under the fearsome Kurtoglu

on the preceding 24 September. The attack had
come at night, upon a village called La Molaca in-

habited, it is true, chiefly by Albanians. The losses

were four dead, twelve wounded, and eighty-eight

captives with, very likely, more than one Venetian

among them. The report relates other acts ofTurk-
ish piracy, including an attack upon the Genoese
island <^Chios, which the Venetians could not much
lament, since the Genoese and Chians diowed "gran

odio e malignita" toward the Serenissima, and were

even said to be threatening to try to seize the island

Cf. (Rawdon L. Brown,] Ragguagli suila vita t suUe opere

di Marin Sanuto. 3 pts.. Venice, 1837-38, III, 316-21; G. Ber-

chet, preface to the Diarii di Marino Sanuto, Venice, 1 903, pp.

94 ff., and the article by Gaetano Cozzi, "Marin Sanudo il

giovane: dalb cronaca alia storia." Rivista storica italiana, LXXX
(1968), 297-314. Sanudo began the Diarii in January, 1496,

in the wake of Charles VIH's expedition into Italy. The last

entries close in September, 1533.

The original of Sanudo's Diam, neady written in his small

hand, is in the Kbl. Nazkmale Maraana, MSS. itaNwi. Q. VII,

no*. 2S8 a, [coll. 9215 ff.]. Chraig to the fine quality of the

paper and the stout wooden coven (now refaacked in leather),

the COM of which moved the impoverished Sanudo to com-
plaint, they are in an excellent state of preservation. Sanudo's

house also still stands in the parish of S. Giacomo dell' Orio by

the Ponte del Megio, at no. 1757 Fondamenta del Megio, with

the following plaque on the front wall: "Marini Leonardi F.

Sanuti viri patr./rerum venet. ital. orbisque universi/fide so-

lertia copia scriptoris/aetatis suae praestanciuimi/domum qua
vixit obiitquc pr. n. [pridie nonas] Apr. MDXXXV/contem-
plare viator."

The socailed Council of Ten (Consiglio dei Dieci) actually

coraiHed of seventeen members, namely the doge, six coun-

dkirs, and ten senMon elected by the Maggior Cons^lio. Cre-

ated in ISIO at the time of Bajamonte Hepolo't compiracy.

the Ten were eitabliihed as a permanent institution in July,

I SS5. In Sanudo's lime they were becoming the chiefexecutive

power in the Venetian state.

of Andros, which had obviously had trouble
enough.'"

War had reduced many Venetbn nobles to such
{jenury that citadini populari of means had no desire

to buy their way into the nobility "in questa grande
calamitade . . . et in tanta ruyna die 'I fusse de
pocha reputatione ... la nobilitade veneta.

,
.">*^ The astute diarist GirolamoPriuli thought

he perceived the coming decline trf*Venice. We have

already noted the Portuguese voyages to India which

threatened to deprive the Venetians of the lion's

share ofthe eastern trade. Quotatioro ofspices and
drugs wavered on the exchange, and merchants

worried on the Rialto. In 1504, for example, the

galleys had returned from Alexandria and Beirut

without their accustomed cargoes of spices, drugs,

cotton, and silk. This had never happened before

in Priuli's day."* Lisbon was increasing in com-
mercial importance every year. Venetian statesmen

might well view the future with some misgivings.

As the number of nobles making up the Mi^;gior

Consiglio increased from the fifteenth century to

the sixteenth, and as the overseas revenues of the

state declined, there was a greater reliance on

—

and competition for—^the eight hundred or so gov-

ernment positions reserved for the patriciate."'

Non-nobles also worked and fought for the state,

and in times of crisis the govenunent often sought

the means of helping them, and not Venetians akme,
but also loyal subjects of the Signoria in Friuli and
the Veneto. At the French capture and sack of Bre-

scia (on 18-19 February, 1512) many Brescians did

not hesitate to risk their lives and property in defense

of Venetian interests. Some of them lost fathers.

Sanudo, Diarn, X, 44-45. Life was hardly more peaceful

in the Aegean in the fall of 1510 {ibid., XI, 704-5) or the

summer of I5I2 (XIV, 519-20). On 30 September, 1510,

Alvise Valdrino, secreury or chancellor of the Venetian bailie

in Istanbul, wrote the home govemroem of hb remonttrancei

at the Porte concemii^ such deptedationson Andnw by Tuit-

iih corsairs ^en. Secreta, Reg. 4S, ftA. MT (167^). on which

see below.

Rinaldo FuKn. IXam t dwnia' vmaiam, Venice, 1 88 1 , p.

1 49, from the diaries ofGirohmo Priuli. entry under 2 1 June,

1510.

Fulin. Diarii e diaristi veneziani, pp. ix-x, 173-75, from

Priuli's diaries, entries under February and March, 1504, and

ed. Roberto Cessi, in the new Muratori. RISS, XXlV-3, 335,

340. Although Venice had notable ups and downs from this

time, her final loss of commercial greatness must be put decades

later, on which cf. Cino Luzzatto, "La Decadenza di Venezia

dopo le scoperte geografiche nella tradizione e nella realta,"

Archivio vemto. 5th ser., LIV-LV (1954). 162-81, and esp.

Vitorino Magalhaes-Godinho, "Le Repli vMtien et cgyptien

etbriNneduCq), I496-15SS,"aiifcimlai(ib TiUdoiivvmmlc;

Hammogi d Luden Ftbm. II (Ptfii. 1953). 28S-S00.

Cy James C. Davis, Th* Dtdm* aftlu VmUkm Sobitity as

a Ralmg CUit. Bahimore. 1962, p. 22.
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brothers, sons, and being left poverty-stricken, they

were forced to beg until the Senate sought the means
of making some provision fOT those thus left des-

titute.'*'

The Portuguese were a problem but at least, dur-

ing Bayazid II's last years when eastern affairs were
generally peaceful, the Venetians did not have to

contend with the Turks. A letter of 12 February,

1510, from the Venetian government in Cyprus
had reported "that things are going quietiv in the

Levant" (cHeU cosse di Levante passa quieU). Egypt,
to be sure, was in some trouble. There was said to

be an uprising of five thousand Mamluks against

the soldan who, as we have seen, was always trying

to disrupt the Portuguese trade with India. The
Hungarians and Vlachs were usually involved in

some fray or other with the Turks, who also made
"daily incursions" into the region around Zara, to

the constant peril of anime e animali. There was,

however, supposed to be peace between Turkey
and Hungary, and "el Signor Turco desidera
pace.""* Indeed, Bayazid II much preferred the
tranquillity of some hill-top retreat with a pleasant

view to the din and harsh terrain ofa baukrfield.'^'

As Count Girolamo da Porzia, resident in Rome,
wrote his friend Giovanni Badoer in Venice,
"Turkish affairs are here regarded as a laughing-

stock. . .
.""^ Dispatches from Niccolo Giustinian

'"Sen. Sccrcia, Reg. 44. fol. 113' |124'1. doc. dated 18

March, 1512: "Una dele principal cosse che grandemente pos-

sano conferir ala recuperation del stato nosiro e amplecter cum
gratia et benehcentia quelli che per honor et gloria dcla Signnna
nostra non hano dubitato exponer Ic lor facuiti et vita, come
hano facto ultimamente moiti deli fideliMinii nostri Brexani et

de quel territorio, i quali cum el proprio (angue hano demon-
straio la fede ma, chi cum perdeda de padri, chi fraielii, et chi

fioli et apresso sono rimasti nudi et privi de ogni subciantia

adeo che mendicano el viver. . .
."

** Sanudo, iNarii, X, 91.

^/M, X, 1 10-11, 432, 869: Xi. 56-57, 104-5. 268-69.
478-79. 620-21. 708-9, etc.; and XV, S55-56.

nU., X. 97-98, ISO. 138, 139. 268. 269. and XI. 300.

Ibid., X, 7 1 6, a Venetian dispatch from Adrianople. dated

9 June, 1510. C/, ibid.. XI, 164, 294; XII, 240, 343-44. 586;

XIII, 197: ".
. .la trieva col Signor Turco e il re di Hongaria

. . . per anni cinque . . .
;" and XIII, 521

.

C/. ibid., XI, 100, a dispatch from Domenico Malipiero,

provveditore in Nauplia, dated 16 July, 1510. The sultan was

thought to be unwell (XI, 133), and cf. the commission issued

to Alvisc Arimondo on 28 December (1510) when he was leaving

for luanbul as a special envoy to the Porte: "El potria etiam

accader che in itinere evendo el Signor Turcho in eta et non
troppo sano el niorisce . . ." (Sen. Secrets. Reg. 43. f<d. 166*

[176T).
"* Sanudo. Diam, XII. 267, letterdated at Rome on SJune,

151 1: "Le cone de' turchi. de qui, se itimano fiibule et rideno

li inimid."

in Istanbul, which Sanudo summarized in his diary

in late April, 1512, sute ''che . . . il Signor Turcho
ha pocha obedientia," and that "il Signor Turcho
non f)ol nulla senza voler di janizari che domina
tuto:" Bayazid II received little obedience frtun his

sons, and he could do nothing without the consent
of the Janissaries, who were the true masters in Is-

tanbul. '^^ One fact was certain about conditions in

Turkey: the sons of Bayazid, after the fashion of a
sultan's sons, did not love one another, and were
already beginning a struggle for the succession. It

seemed cl«tr that the next sultan would be either

Ahmed, the governor of Amasya, who finally con-

trolled most of Asia Minor, or Selim, the governor
of Trebizond and later of Semendria, who had al-

ready unsuccessfully revolted against his father. The
eldest son, Korkud, had little or no support among
the janissaries, and therefore no hope ofasoendii^
the contested throne. '^^ Selim was, of course, to

emerge victorious from this fraternal rivalry.

The Christian world was concerned with the

problem of Moslem hostility in Africa as well as in

the Levant. The extension ofSpanish ambition into

North Africa was an inevitable result of the conquest

ofGranada. The Reconquista had taken a lor^ time.

Pushing back the Moslem frontier had become a
way of life in Spain, the Crusade a part of the Spanbh
mentality. For generations the merchant adventur-

ers of Catakmia had raided or traded in the North
African ports, so near them and so well known to
them. When the Catholic Kings made their large-

scale attacks upon North Africa, they thought of
themselves as continuing the crusade against the
infidels. North Africa had often been the nursery
of Moslem warriors who opposed the Reconquista.

Occupation of the North African ports would con-
tribute to the safety ofthe Spanish and Italian coast-

lands, for Moors fleeing from the Christian victories

in Spain sought refuge along the Barbary coast, and
some of them made a dangerous living as corsairs

preying on Christian shipping.

'"/AW.. XIV, 162.

"'C/ Sanudo, Dtaru, XIII, 46-47, 104: "Unum est e gran
combustion de li tra quelli fioli dil Signor turco per aver la

signoria" (from a dispatch of 1 2 September, 1511). Concerning
\\\\% combustion, see, iAi</., cols. 115-17. 185, 186,212,220-22.
357-58,480, 521; XII. 71. 170. 507 ff.;and XIV, 37. 50. 162.

216. Sanudo, XII, 145-46, also cites an interesting Venetian

description of the Turkish Seraglio in Istanbul, which reminds
the writer of the Piazza Navona in Rome. On 24 April, 1 5 1 2.

Sultan Bayazid 11 wa* finally forced to abdicate in &vor of Ui
on Sefim "the Grim" (Suiudo. XIV, 19S-94. and see bekm).
m general V. J. Fany, "Bayand II," Emejd^udm ^Idmm.

I (I960). 1 120-21. with Turkish and wcatem bibliogra|ihy.

Copyrighled material
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Pope Julius II, like Alexander VI before him,

was too much engrossed in the Italian wars to render

the Spanish sovereigpis much assistance beyond au-

thorizing the sale of indulgences called cruzadas,

which became a regular source ofincome, and from

Ferdinand's time were administered in Castile by

a Consejo de la Cruzada. But later on during the so-

called Counter-Reformation, as wide areas of

northern Europe were lost to Latin Catholicism,

the papacy would grant tithes and other kinds of

revenues, and render additional help to the pen-

insubr efforts to extend Spanish hegemony and the

Latin faith to the lands along the southwestern

shores of the Mediterranean. "Crusade" was a

loosely used term, commonly implying miliury ac-

tion against infidels or alleged heretics, and the re-

sponse to the crusading preacher was usually best

when the prospect ofmaterial gain could be coupled

with the spiritual benefits accruing from service

against enemies of the faith. This rather unheroic

consideration had been true from the time of the

First Crusade, when Pof>e Urban II had himselfnot

scrupled to emphasize the prospect of temporal re-

ward as he recruited overseas warriors fm the fiuth

in the assembly at Clermont-Ferrand.

The Spanish were naturally not discouraged by

the fad that the North African states had sunk into

a torpor of political disunion, internecine strife, and

military incompetence. The Moslem uprising at

Granada in 1501 had also instilled fear in Christian

hearts and heightened the desire to do battle with

Islam. The first important blow, instigated by Car-

dinalJimenez de Cisneros, was struck at North Af-

rica in 1505 when a Spanish fleet occupied Mers-

el-Ketnr on Oran Bay. Thereafter the commander
Pedro Navarro began his famous maritime cam-

paigns, and Spanish forces took the rocky height

ofPeiion de Velez (Gomera) in 1 508. Oran in 1 509,

and Bougie and Tripoli in 1510. One can trace the

final progress of Navarro's campaigns in some detail

in the letters which the Venetian observer Pelegrin

Venier sent home from Palermo throughout the

year 1510. They are preserved in Sanudo's Diarii.

On 20 February (1510) Venier wrote that Ferdi-

nand was preparing an immense armada. The first

Spanish settlers in Bougie, after its conquest, would

receive free houses and lands. Later reports esti-

mated the size of Ferdinand's armada at from 1 20
to 200 sail, with from ten to twenty thousand men
on board and some bdlisdma artellaria. Rumor had
it that Ferdinand was going into the Holy Land
himselfa amquistarJerusalem. Tripoli was taken on
24-25 July, the feast of S. James, protector of Spain;

the claim was made that 10,000 Moslems (Mori)

were killed and many captured. Another rumor was

spreading that two merchants in Tripoli had a mil-

lion [ducats] in gold, and one was led to contemplate

what "great things" Ferdinand could do with this

money if he got his hands on it"'' He had found

a more certain source of funds, however, in the

grant of 350,000 [ducats] voted him by the states

of the QMahn-Ax^Boaieac confederation at the gen-

eral Cortes of Monzon. Aragon was to provide

200,000; Valencia and Catalonia the rest. The
money was to be used for a crusade. ' As for North
Africa, it was a poor country; no colonization fol-

lowed the Spanish conquest. The conquistadores led

a garrison existence, sometimes receiving even food

as well as pay from Spain. Except for day-long raids

into the hinterland, they lived in the walled cities

on the coast, dreaming of the time when they would

return home.
The "limited occupation" of the coastal areas of

North Africa actually assured the Spanish (and Pot-

tuguese) of certain naval and oUier advantages

without subjecting them to the military and eco-

nomic strain of trying to colonize the interior, which

would have been beyond the resources of Spain

with her commitments in both Europe and America.

The Spanish regarded America as a worthwhile in-

vestment to occupy and hold, but not so North
Africa, which is the important fact for one to bear

in mind before he speaks of the Spanish "failure"

in North Africa. Ferdinand of Aragon and the

Hapsburgs succeeded in their main purposes—to

On Pedro Navarro's North African expedition in 1510,

cf. Sanudo. Diarik, X, 117-18, 198. 247. S09-10, 590. 442,

652. 677-78, 695, 697, 727, 888-90. and XI, 82, 94-96, 108.

109-10, 1 12, 123, 240-41, 467-68, 476-77, 705 ff., 825-24;

lee in general the thoughtful article of Fcmand Braudel, "Les
EspagnoU ct 1' Afrique du Nord dc 1492 a 1577," in Rnme
a/ncame. LXIX (Algiers. 1928). 184-233, 351 ff., with a good
bibliography of both the sources and the secondary literature;

also Od. Raynaldus, Annalts rcclesiastid. ad ann. 1510, nos. 30
ff., vol. XXX (Bar-le-Duc and Paris. 1877). pp. 529 if.; Geo.
Marpiis, "Bidjaya," £nr^/. o//5/am, I ( 1 960), 1205.Themaritime
Republic of Venice wa* much interated in raportt concerning
the Spanish mpma di Tunis tt Barbaria (Sanudo. XII. 7S. 101-
S, 129, 149-51. 246-47, 260. 515-14). On 19 Augutt (1510)

the VcneUan amfaaaador to Hungary was notified that "1' armata

hiipana ii aonw de S. bate aprcMmaiaB a Tripoli de Baitaria

li dete la faauglia et ha preta dicta terra:" 10,000 Mori had
been killed, the area devastated, an infinite number of prisoners

captured, "dil che la Sanctita pontificia ne ha facto non solum

a Roma ma per tute le terre dela Chiesia publici segni de leticia

cum fochi el feste" (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 43, fols. IOr-102'
(lir-112']).

On the Cones held at Monzon, "certo parlamento per

r impresa di Africha," see Sanudo. DiarO, X. S12, 687. and
XI, 96. and eip. cob. 640. 707.
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make it impossible for the Moors of North Africa

to re-establish themselves in Granada, to check the

activities of the Barbary corsain, and to prevent
the Turks from adding Algeria and Tripolitania to

the Ottoman empire.

Although Cardinal Jimenez, archbishop of To-
ledo, had been one of the chief promoters of the

expeditions of 1505-1510 (and the captured cities

fell under the archiepiscopaljurisdiction of Toledo),

the Catalans had figured very prominently in the

enterprise. Since they were almost entirely excluded

fh>ni the American trade, they received commercial

concessions and markets (such as they were) in the

North African cities. Thus these maritime cam-

paigns helped somewhat to maintain the sagging

economy of Aragon-Catalonia for almost forty

years,"" but the main currents of trade were grad-

ually shifting to the north and west. Although the

Venetians and Genoese were to hold their course

for a long time to come, the Catalans eventually

found themselves living in an economic backwater.

In the spring of 1 5 11 King Ferdinand ofAragon
rather abruptly ceased his support of Pedro Na-
varro's North African conquests, leaving his fleet

disorganized, his men suffering from a lack of food
and water. As the Spanish ambassador, Geronimo
de Vich, informed Pope Julius II, the king "wanted

to leave aside the undertaking against Africa in or-

der to attend to the affairs of Italy.""' As the pope's

ally, Ferdinand saw a grand opportunity to assail

the French and possibly to drive them from north-

em Italy. On 12 August (151 1) Andrea da Borgo,

the imperial ambassador to Louis XII, sent Margaret
of Austria-Savoy, who governed the Netherlands,

the latest news he had received from Genoa. Da
Borgo was then in the Rhone valley at Valence, but

he had learned that sixty ships of Pedro Navarro's

armada with four thousand infantry had landed at

Naples. Some peof^ believed that this was the aid

which Ferdinand had formerly promised the Em-

peror Maximilian (against the Venetians), but if that

were the case, why had they not disembarked at

Genoa or Piombino, which were so much doaer to

the northern theater where the emf>eror needed
help? The French feared that the Spanish troops

were intended to support the pope. Ferduiand de-

nied this, claiming that Pedro Navarro's landing at

Naples was "seullemant pour mectre en point ses

gens pour aller sur les Mores, ensuyvant le vot

qu' il en a fait." He was merely continuing the cru-

sade against the Moors. He wrote Louis XII, "all

full ofgood words toward the king," placing all his

possessions and his own person at the latter's service

"for the preservation of his realms and lands," but

at the same time he could not be remiss in his duty

as a Christian prince and feudatory of the Church.
The Spanish ambassador to the French court

thereupon tried to persuade Louis to return Bo-
logna to the pope. Louis replied that the dty did

not belong to him; if he had taken it under his

protection, he had many reasons for doing so with-

out, however, prejudice to the Church. Bologna
asked for nothing more than that its privileges be
observed, as ten popes had done in the past. Julius

II had also confirmed them, but he had violated

them, and his lieutenants had tried to tyrannize

over the city. Louis added that the world had seen

how much evil Julius had done both the emperor
and himselfduring the past year. Heand the Spanirii

ambassador ended up in a quarrel. Louis requested

the ambassador to ask his sovereign "to cease these

things," as Andrea da Borgo wrote Margaret of
Austria-Savoy, "which are all indirectly intended
to assist the Venetians to the great prejudice and
detriment of the emperor and of monseigneur,"
i.e., of Louis himself. It required far less astute-

ness than Andrea possessed to see that serious trou-

ble lay ahead between France and the ^nnish king-

doms.
Winter, despite the harddiips it imposed, was a

time of peace and repose. It gave the d^kMnau a

"* Robert Ricard. "Lc Probleme dc 1' occupation restreinte

dans r Afrique du Nord (XV'-XVII I' siecles)," AtuiaUs d" Usiain

eamomufiu et sociale, VIII (1936). 426-37.

Braudcl. La Medilrrranee (1949). pp. 84. 682. 687 note

9. 690, 739 ff., and 2nd ed., 2 vob., Paris. 1966. 1. 107. and
II, 181. 185 note S, 187-88. 2S8 ff.;J. M. Batisu i Roa. in

NfW Camir. Mod. Hist. 1 (1957), S19-20, 540.
'*' Sanudo, Diarii. XII, 27S, also col. 281 , and^ Guicdardini,

Storia d' Italia, X, 1. ed. Florence: Salani, 1963. II, 414. As
early as 7 July, 1510, the Venetian Senate had written their

envoy in Rome, Girolamo Donate, "che la Maesta Catholica

se habi risolto de voler dar le lanze 400 a sua Sanctita per la

impresa de Ferrara" (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 43, fol. 69*^ (79']). a

decision which would soon bring Ferdinand into conflict with

Louis XII.

A. J. G. Le Clay, Negociations diplomatiqun mtre la France

et V Autncht. I (Paris. 1845). 429-30 (Documents inediu nr
r hisloire de France). Andrea da Borgo was a native ofCremona.

He had served Maximilian and the iauer's daugMer Maigmt
as amlmsador to Loub Xlltinoe 1509. Jean Codefioy, Littrts

du rvf Lmiis XII etdu eardinal Georges d' Amboist, 4 v(4s., BrusKls.

1712, has published many oThis leumaddiCHed to Margaret,

preserved in the Chambre des Comptes in Lille. In October,

151 1, a Venetian dispatch from Rome reported that there was

a Spanish armada at Gaeta of seventy sail (Sanudo, Diani, XIII,

126); previous reports had detailed the concentration of Spanish

forces in the Regno (ibid., XII. 362. 373, 385, 388-89. 399,

498 flf., 539), on which note also Guicciardini, SUnia d' Italia,

X. 4. ed. Florence: Striani. 196S. II. 429-50.
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long opportunity to allay the fears and forestall the

expense of war until the spring came. Statesmen

and ecclesiastics thought and wrote, discussing their

problems with one another, producing what Fer-

nand Braudel has ha|^ily called dossiers d' hiuer:

"Cependant, si leTurcou si leRrnde France. .
."

was a typical and promising beginning for another

elaborate scheme, and there followed "les vastes

idees, les plans merveilleux que les historiens ana-

lysent avec respect et conviction."'*' The point is

well made, but the Turk was omnipresent in almost

everyone's mind in the sixteenth century, even in

faraway Scotland, where King James IV and his

advisors produced their full share of dossiers d' hiver

derigned to fMtMnote the Crusade. For some time

James had talked of a crusade, as we have already

seen, which he liked to think would free the Holy
Land from pagan profanation. Louis XII professed

his willingness to help, for according to him the

French had always desired peace in Eurof>e and a

union among the princes which would make possible

"la guerre centre les Infidelles." Late in the year

1 510James asked Louis to specify the extent of his

proposed contribution in men-at-arms, artillery,

ships, and money to the enterprise so that the Scots

might determine how much assistance they would
need from other sources. He wanted also to know
when Louis thought the eastern "passaige" should

be undertaken, and whether it would be "mieulx
descendre [a] Alexandryeou a Constantinoble.""**

The Scottish envoy to the French court was to

assure Louis that James would "have cause to re-

monstrate to all the princes of Christendom, both

his present allies and others, against the great evil

which the pope and the king of Spain are doing
. . . ," for their continued hostility to France pre-

vented Louis from fulfilling his promises to help

James "accomplish his said voyage, which he cannot

well do without the aid of the king, his good
brother." James in fact could only regard the pope
and the Spanish king as enemies of the faith inas-

much as their activities were obstruaing his lofty

intention ofembarking on "telle belie entreprinse."

A calculation dated 10 January (1511) reckons the

cost of an army of 8,000 men, at six francs each

per month, as amounting to 584,000 francs for a

"'C/ Fcmand Braudel, La Mediterranet (1949), pp. 208-

18, 277 ff., 458 ff., rewritten in 2nd ed., 1 (1966). 223-33.
300 ff.. 520 ff.

'** Maigueriie Wood, ed., FladienPapm, Edinburgh: Scottish

Hiilory Society, 19SS, docs. II-UI. pp. 5-8. In the spring of

ISlOJaines IV aqiired to become captain-general of the Vene-
tian foroet. and nake an armed "pilgrimage" into Turlwy with

10,000 combatanu on 150 iMp* (Sanudo. Diam, X. 459).

year, which by an obvious error was 8,000 francs

more than the proper sum."* The error was of no
importance. James IV's plans for a crusade were

but a flight of fancy. His career was marked by

errors, the greatest being the war he soon undertook
against En^nd on belolf of his French ally Louis

XII, for which on 9 September, 151S, he paid with

his life on Flodden Field.

Pope Julius II had trouble getting along with

almost everyone, especially with Louis XU, who
had tried to win the papacy for his first minister.

Cardinal Georges d' Amboise, and who was deter-

mined to maintain his hold upon northern Italy.

Julius also felt keenly the humiliation of Genoa,
which he looked upon as his native city, once more
under French domination. Louis had in his turn

been angered by the papal peace with Venice, and
had taken the pope's vassal, Duke Alfonso I d' Este

of Ferrara, under French protection. It is small

wonder that Julius's main objective had now become
the dissolution of French power in northern Italy.

He turned to Louis's natural rival, Ferdinand of

Aragon, to whom he granted the royal investiture

of Naples in earlyJuly, 1510.'^ With the energetic

assistance of the Swiss bishop (soon to be cardinal)

Matthias Schiner of Sitten, the pope had already

lured the Swiss from the lucrative but sometimes

irritating prospect of continued French employ-

ment, and attached the federation of cantons to his

own support for five years, at some cost to be sure,

but the pope had every right to assume that the

money would be well spent.'"

'** Wood.Fhddm Papm, doc. ill, pp. 9-10. On the crusading

ambition* of the Scottish king, R. L. Mackie, KingJanus /V
ofSealUnd, Edinburgh and London, IB58. pp. 201 ff. Onjamci
1V't naive desire to became commanderHn-chief of Venetian

forces (with the crusade in mind), rf.
Calendar of State Papers

. . . , Venice, ed. Rawdon Brown, II (London, 1867), nos. 63,

66, 73, 85, 90, and note Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domestic,

of. . . Henry Vlll, ed. R. H. Brodie, 2nd ed., I, pt. 1 (London,

1920). nos. 690-91, 694, 702. 748. 758.

Raynaldus, Ann. eccL. ad ann. 1510. nos. 24-28, vol. XXX
(Bar-le-Duc and Paris, 1877), pp. 525-29; Sanudo, Dwni, X,

397. 417. 452. 539, 652, 696, 727, 745, 746, 747, 752, 871.

and XI. 82, 95; Sen. Sccreu, Reg. 43, fols. 69' [79'], 72' [82'1;

Guicciardini, Sloria d' Italia, IX, 5, ed. Florence: Salani, 1963,

II, 322-23; Pasior. Hist. Popes, VI, 323-24. and Gesch. i. PapsU.

III-2 (repr. 1956), 777; C.J. Hefele, J. Hergenrother, and H.

Leclercq, Histoire des amdles, Vlli, pt. 1 (Paris, 1917), 302 if.

Albert Biichi, Korrtspondenzm und Akttn zur GesMtktt tits

Karimals Matthaeut Schiner, 2 vols.. Basel. 1920-25, I, not.

1 15-16. 1 lft-19. 128. ISS. 197. 139. pp. 90 ff.; Buchi. Ji:«rdiM/

Matthaui SeUntr als Slaaltmann und KirchtnfSnt, 2 voU.. Ziirich.

1923, and Freibutg (Schweiz) and Leipiig. 1937. 1, 169-87,

256 ff., esp. p. 176. There were Hmits to Schiner's tuccen in

raising troops for the pope in Switierfauid. Cf. also Sanudo,

Copyrighled material
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Alessandro Nasi, the Florentine ambassador to

King Louis, wrote the Died di Balia on 1 1 June,

1510, that the king had just received a letter dated

6June from Alberto Pio, count of Caipi, the Frendi
envoy to the Holy See, saying that the death of
Cardinal d' Amboise had added to the pope's in-

transigence {la Santud del Papa essere dxventata pm
fiera). Louis told Nasi in rather moderate tones that

he was not asking the pope for anything: "If he will

get along with me like a good father, as he says he

wants to. I will behave like a son to him." Louis

freely expressed his doubts about the reliability of

Ferdinand of Aragon, for the latter's desire to pos-

sess the kingdom of Navarre as vrell as his mach-
inations in Rome were well known, and what was

not known was widely suspected. As for Maximilian,

he was regarded as lacking both good sense and
ample funds.'** In any case it was becoming ap-

parent to the Florentines that their French allies

would soon have to take up arms against the pope
as well as against the Venetians, who were still seek-

ing (with small success) the assistance of the

Turks.""

Diatii. X. 81, SI 1. MO, 564. 583-84. 630. 653, 726, 752,

829-SO. 856-57, 879. 883; XI, 296. 337. 698: XII. 183; and
XIII. 201; Guicciardini, Slmia d' luUia, IX. I, ed. Florence:

Sabni. 1963. II, 296 flT.; Panor, Hitt VI. 324-26. and
Cn€k. d. Pip$t*. 1II-2 (repr. 1956). 777-79; F. Seneca. V«imzm

e Papa Giulio II. Padua, 1962, p. ISl.TheSwnthadarqMitation
of being undependabic and abandoning a commitment made
to one power if offered higher pay by another (Sanudo, XIII,

352; XIV, 34-35). Matthias Schiner was made a cardinal in

March, 151 1; he was violently anti-French (Sen. Secreca, Reg.

44. fol. 46'
(57'J).

'** Abel Desjardins (and Giuseppe Canesirini), Nfgodalums

dtplomatiqius de la France avrc la Toscanr, II (Paris, 1861), 512-
14. On Louis XIl's quite Justified suspicions of Ferdinand, cf.,

thid., II, 493-94, 516, 517, and on the pmpe's unrelenting hos-

tility to the French, see Sanudo, Diam, XI, 107-9, where the

Venetian envoy in Rome describe* the pope as "moko grandc
e teribile." The queen of France was said very much to want

peace with the Holy See (ibid., XI, 113, 123, 126), concerning

which note also a letter of the Venetian Senate dated 31 May,
151 1, to the ambawador of the Republic at the Curia Romana
(Sen. Secreu. Reg. 44. (bl. 26* [37*], reporting ".

. .hregina
de Franu esser molto inclinata al accordo . . .").

The Commiuee ofTen in Florence (Died di Guern, Diect

di Libena e di Pace) was commonly called the Dieci di BaKa

(the "Ten in Authority"). They were charged with both military

affairs and internal administration: with certain restrictions they

abo sent ambassadors abroad and received their reports.

Sen. Secreta, Reg. 43, fol. 95'
[
105']. letter of the doge

and Senate dated 15 August. 1510, to the bailie Foscolo and

the envoy Giustinian at the Porte. A month later, however, the

voivode of Croia (Kruje, Kruja in Albania) offered the Signoria

a hundred horse—or as many as the Venetians wanted—and

apparently agreement was quickly reached to accept two

hundred "provided that the horses and men are fit and capable,

on condition too that each troop of a hundred should not have

more than two oflicers [Mpi], to whom mk art willing to pay

Maximilian certainly lacked money, but was not

entirely lacking in guile, for he (like the Venetians)

had also appealed to the Turks for assistance. On
23 September (1510) one Matteo Gaiarino wrote
the Doge Leonardo Loredan thtt Maximilian had
sent Federico of Gorizia to Fcnz [FTruz] Beg, the

sanjakbey of Bosnia, with a letter of credence duly

signed by the emperor "in his o«vn hand," and ad-

dressed "Alo illustrissimo Signor Ferisbey, bassa de

tuta Bossina. . .
." Federico had been received by

the sanjakbey in secret audiences for three days,

each audience lasting more than two hours. The
sanjakbey created certain difficulties, requiring as-

surance, writes Gaiarino, "that I am the servitor of
your Serenity."

Gaiarino. however, did learn something from the

sanjakbey of Bosnia, and morefnm the sanjakbey's

dragoman,

because of the aspcrs I gave him . . . , so that I can say,

to put it briefly, the said Federico is pleading for confir-

mation of peace with the Signor Turco, trying to get him
to take the field against your Serenity, and promising him
the lands you have near [his territories], namely Dulcigno.

Antivari, Cattaro, and other places in Dalmatia, and even
in Friull.

IfSultan Bayazid assented to Maximilian's requests.

the latter was prepared to send to the Porte an

ambassador "with a hundred horse"—an embassy

which would redound to the honor and advantage
of the Gran Turco.""

From Adrianople on 30 September (1510) Alvise

Valdrino, the chancellor of the bailie Foscolo in

Istanbul, prepared a long, informative letter to the

doge, of which copies were made, one of them being

sent to the Venetian envoys in Rome. By the time

Valdrino wrote his letter he knew all about Federico

Strassoldo of Gorizia's arrival at "Verbonia" (Sa-

rajevo) with his letters of credence and his com-
mission, containing the proposals he had made to

the sanjakbey of Bosnia. Vakirino had been at the

Porte by chance the day before, protesting against

ten ducats each, and four ducats to the rest plus food and
fodder for man and hone, as we do for others of this nation

. .
." (ibtd., Reg. 43. fob. 1 19'-120', doc. dated 1 1 September).

The troops were to be embarked and landed in Venetian ter-

ritory as soon as possible in order that they might begin serving

the Republic against the French.

Sen. Secreta, Reg. 43, fol. 156' (166'], datum Vfrbosanu

dv XXIII Septembre 1510, at which time "lodicto Federico aspecu

qui dummodo venga la resposta dala Porta." On the mission

of Federico Strassoldo of Gorizia to the sanjakbey of Bosnia,

cf., ibid., fol. 166' [ne*]. Matteo Gaiarino's letter was written

from "Verbosania," i.e., Vrh Bosna, now Sarajevo. Like Brasch

(and unlike Babinger). in thisdocument at least. 1 read hisname
as Gaiarino. not Cuauino.

Copyrighled material
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the Turkish corsair Kurtoglu's raid upon the Vene-

tian-heid island of Andros. He was satisfied on that

score, for the pashas would send letters to the san-

jakbeys in whose areas the captives taken at Andros
had presumably been sold. If they could be found,

they would be freed. While Valdrino was at the

Porte, a messenger arrived from the sanjakbey of

Bosnia, bringing "the authentic letters of credence

stamped with die seal of the emperor and also a

copy of the commission which the said Federico has

from the emperor, written in French, ... in the

usual form, dated at Augsburg on the first of last

June."
Federico of Gorizia's commission directed him

to make clear to the Turks that Maximilian had
sent no envoys to the Porte since he had last made
peace with the sultan merely because he had been

caught up in "various occupations," especially the

wars in Flanders and thereafter in Italy. Maximilian

wanted the sanjakbey of Bosnia to inform the sultan

of recent events, beginning with the fact that, two

years before, he had sent the most distinguished

personages in the empire as envoys to the doge to

request passage through Venetian territory in order

to go to Rome for his imperial coronation. The
Signoria had refused him permission to do so. The
Venetians, as allies of the French, had then attacked

him, killed many of his troops, and seized numerous
cities and towns belonging to him in FriuB and Istria.

Nevertheless, the big-hearted Maximilian had made
a truce with the Venetians, but they had broken
fiuth with him, and attacked him again.

Maximilian had, therefore, allied himself "with

many other Christian princes," now including the

king of France, against the Venetians. When the

armies met in the field, the French had defeated

the Venetians, and the doge had lost "the greater

part of his state." The princes had made further

preparations on land and at sea entirely to crush

the Signoria. This was the time for the Turks to

seize the overseas possessions of the Venetians, who
had continually offered to supply the Christian

princes with money, a fleet, and a land army to

attack the Gran Turco "to drive him from Greece
and Asia." The princes refused for, like the em-
peror, they wanted to be the friends of the sultan,

who had no other enemies than these Venetians.

Such was, as the bailie's chancellor Valdrino wrote
the doge, "in substance the whole tenor of [Federico

of Gorizia's] said commission." Such was the em-
peror's appeal to the Porte. By order of the pashas,

the said commission was shown to Valdrino by the

sultan'sdragoman, "with the requirenmit, however,
that the matter should remain secret." Valdrino

also saw Federico's letters of credence. The pashas

appeared to attach little importance to Federico's

futile mission, at least in the opinion of Valdrino,

who thanked them, observing that the emperor had
made a truce with Venice, and then straightway

broken it, going back on his sworn word. Maxi*

milian's recital of events in Federico's commission
was "luto el falso," as (says Valdrino) the pashas

were well aware. The pashas were having the com-
mission translated into Turkish in order to bring

it as soon as possible to the attention of the sultan.

Valdrino wrote the doge that he would try to secure

a copy of the text, if possible, and would send it to

Venice, together with such indication as he could

get of the sultan's reply to the emperor, which would
merely be drafted in some af^ropriate parlance,*"

with no likelihood of the Turks* ever giving aid to

Maximilian.

Federico of Gorizia's mission to the sanjakbey of

Bosnia may have caused something of a Turkish

backfire. In October there appeared to be a real

chance of the sultan's giving aid to Venice, for he
requested the Signoria to send to Istanbul an envoy

"cum larga commissione de poter tractar et pro-

Sen. Secrcu, Reg. 43, fol. 157 [167], doc. dated 30 Sep-

tember, 1510, Exemplum lilerarum Ludovia Valdrini, canceltarii

bayli nosiri Constantinopoli exitUntis in Adrmopoli, diet ultimi Sep-

lembns 1510: Missum ad oratores in Curia. In his letter to the

doge of 15 October (1510) Valdrino has little to add except

that the pashas "non hano remandato in drieto el meMO venuto

de Bossinapertaieffectonebtioaknriipoattadictonnzacho
de BoMtna: Le veto die per quanto ho podeito sotrazer dal

dragoaian deh Porta, dicti magnifid batri hano opinion de
conuiicttcr acno wniailio dbe *1 dcbi icipondcr al re de Romani
in bona forma, demonstiando sempre diie al tuto quetto Signor

Turco non sia per dar molcstia a vostra Excellentia.

. .
." Furthermore, the sultan's dragoman Ali Beg had told

Valdrino "che 'I saperia confortar la Sublimita vostra (i.e., the

doge] per contraoperar a quesie et simel machinatione et etiam
per stabelir la Excellentia del Signor che la mandasse qui uno
orator suo et maxime non lo havendo mandato za alcuni anni

. .
." (ibid.. Reg. 43. fol. 1 57" [167'], and see, ibid, doc. dated

22 November): When the Senate found out about Maximilian's

efforts, they wrote their envoys at the Curia about the matter,

la cossa . . . non solum absurda ma abhominanda, and directed

them immediately to inform Julius of the diabolical machinations

of their enemies, among whom the Florentines were to be
numbered.
On Maximilian's attempt, through the sanjakbey of Bosnia,

to persuade the sultan to attack the overseas possessions of

Venice, note Moriu BnMch, Pafut Julius U. (1878), pp. 197-

8, and Franz Babinger, "KaiKr Maxinrifiant I. 'gehcimc Prak-

tiken' mit den Oimanen (1510-1 1)," in the SS^il-Fentlumpn,
XV (Munidi, 1956), 201-S6, reprinted in hk Ai^Stit und Ah-

handlungen zur GtschdUe SudoUiimptt und dnLnmU, 2 vob.,

Munich, 1962-66, 1, 270-96. This article is chiefly useful for

Babinger's notes on Federico of Strassoldo (Aufsatu u. Abhand-

lungen, 1, 279 if.); his transcriptions of documents are unreliable,

ee.g. that of Valdrino's letter of 30 September, 1510, is very

poor, and that of the letter of 15 October not only contains

nuneadingi, but omitt an important pan of the text.
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meiter.""^ Accordingly on 6 December ( 1 5 1 0) the

Senate voted to send an ambassador to the sulun.

The person elected must accept the assignment or

pay a penalty of a thousand ducats of gold. Pietro

Balbi was chosen. He declined the post, and sought

to convince the Senate "circa la impossibilita sua

de andar ad servir la Signoria nostra." At least he

said he could not at this time serve the Signoria as

envoy to the Porte. Alvise Arimondo was elected

in Balbi's place, and agreed to go to the Bosporus.

He was to receive for his expenses 150 ducats a

month, "senza obligation de rendeme conto al-

cuno." Twelve persons must go on his embassy,

which number was to include Arimondo himself, a

notary of the Chancery, and a chafdain. He must
depart from Venice as soon as the Senate gave him
his commission.'*'

Alvise Arimondo's commisNon, drafted in the

name of the Doge Leonardo Loredan, is dated 28
December, 1510, and (as usual in such a commission)

gave him detailed instructions. He must set out im-

mediately in Tommaso Tiepolo's galley, going to

the Turks "cum el noma del Spirito Sancto."

Arimondo was informed that on 1 September (1510)

by order of the sultan the pashas had told the bailie

Foscolo and the special envoy Niccolo Giustinian

"che 'I Signor suo era ressolto de voleme prettar

el subsidio per loro nomine nostro rechiesto. ma
che li pareva conveniente et cussi luy voleva che li

mandassamo un honorevele ambassator che havesse

ampla liberta de fonnar i capitoli et queili zurar:"

The sultan had decided to give the Venetians the

assistance which Foscolo and Giustinian had re-

quested, but the Signoria should send an ambassador
with full freedom to negotiate and swear to the

terms of an agreement.

Sulun Bayazid had in fact written the doge, ac-

cepting the offer which the Venetians had made.
The Turks would provide and pay for 1 0,000 horse,

and in return the Venetians would pay the sultan

1 2,000 ducats a year for the rest of his life. Maybe
the Turks would not want, when the time came, to

make available as many as 1 0,000 horse; Arimondo
must always bear in mind that the Signoria would
not accept fewer than 6,000, and did not want more
than 10,000 horse. If rather more than the latter

'"Sen. Secreu, Reg. 43. fob. 1S4'-1S6' (144'-146n.
Ibid.. Reg. 45, fol. 162 1172), 164' [174']. On 6 December

the Senate also considered the question of Pietro Balbi's dec-

lination; a vote was held "che la excusation sua sia acceptata."

The result was de parte 118 [without cross], de non 58, non

synceri 0, which seems to indicate that the reasons which Balbi,

a sapiens amsilii, advanced for not going to Istanbul werejudged
inadequate, and ao preminably he lad to pay the ihoiuand

ducau' fine.

number were offered, however, Arimondo was t)

accept the larger (one. Venice needed the Turkisli

aid, and needed it quickly. The Turks should de-

scend upon Maximilian in Friuli.

Arimondo must also tell the Turks that wheii

the supreme pontiff had come to understand the

extent of the French king's perfidy, he had not only

removed himself entirely from the League of Can:-
brai, but had joined Venice, "and at present Ms
army, with a detachment of our troops, is on its

way to Ferrara against the duke, who is a rebe l

against his Holiness and folkms the French lead."*

Suppose the pashas should express doubt as t<)

the safe return of their mounted troops. Arimondia

must promise them that, ifthere were "akun dulwD
dela securta dela via per el ritomo," the Signorij

would have them all transported back to Turkisli

territory by sea "so that they will get back safe and
sound."""

As a consequence of all this, Turkish troopw did

cross the Adriatic from VaJona to Apulia but, as

Romanin has noted, they appear to have done little

more than give Ferdinand the Catholic a good rea-

son to recall the duke of Termini and his four

hundred Spanish lancers from Verona, and have

him return to the kingdom of Naples. The Turks,

however, did not make the move which the Signoria

had requested against Maximilian in FriulL

As Uie Venetian envoys in Rome kept their gov-

ernment abreast of what was being done and said

at the Curia, the Florentine ambassador Alessandro

Nasi had been sending his shrewd reports to the

Dieci di Balia on the Amo. But the time had come
for Nasi to return to Florence, and until a duly-

elected ambassador could replace him, the Com-
mittee of Ten sent their secretary Niccolo Machia-

velH to represent the interests of their Republic

during the long, hot summer of 1510. It was Ma-
chiavelli's third diplomatic mission to France. His

successful conduct of the nege of Ksa, which had

"*Sen. Secreta. Reg. 43, fob. I65'-167 [nS'-H?]. doc.

dated 28 December, 1510, eamwussio uri nobitis Aloyai Anmundo
profidscentis oraloris ad illustrissimum dominum Turcum. The doge
and Senate also wrote Kansiih al-Ghuri, the soldan of Egypt,

on 16 December, for their relations with him we have ob-

lerved) were abo complicated by the war "in queiti tumultnaa

tempi . . . tn el revercndiitinK) Gran Maistro de Rhodi et il

Signor SoWan"(»W..lbh. 185'[175'1. 172»-173'(18r-183'D.
Arimondo was well received at the Porte, "et el Signor Tinvo

havea zurata et firmala la pace cum ample et large promisnone

de voler mantcnir et servar la bona amicitia et viciniia el tien

cum nuy, ofTerendose ad ogni commodo nostro et esscr per

adiutarne et presume ogni Eivor" (Hid., Reg. 44, fol. 2S. doc
dated 23 May, 1511).

Sam. Romanin, Slona documenlata di VtntMta, V (1896),

253-54, and new ed., V (1974), 183.
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Eallen to the Florentines in June, 1509, after fifteen

yean of desultory warfare, had much enhanced his

reputation. All his finesse was needed to explain

to Louis XII why the Florentines had allowed papal

troops passage through Tuscany to attack French-

held Genoa, and why they were not aiding Duke
Alfonso I d' Este of Ferrara to repel the papal as-

saults upon his duchy. On 18 July (1510) Louis

thanked the Florentine Signoria for tending Ma-
chiavdli to Blois, where the court was residing,

and we pray you most affectionately that, in following

the ancient amity and alliance which have existed be-

tween our predecessors, kings of France, and you,

. . . you have the goodness to %mte to us and make
known what aid, &vor, and asiiitance you will render

and provide for the protection and defense ofour Slates

in luly. . .

The Florentine decision was to have a fatal

bearing upon the future of the Republic and even
some influence upon the next election to the pa-

pacy. The Gon&lonier Piero Soderini insisted

upon adhering to the traditional Florentine alli-

ance with France. Niccolo Machiavelli thought it

might be well to play by ear—just then the papal

cannon were making a loud noise, and who could

tell what the Spanish would eventually do? Louis

XII's vacillation infected his advisors. Machiavelli

sent some nineteen dispatches to his government
(from 7July to 1 0 September, 1510). One of these,

dated at Blois on 2 September, is especially inter-

esting.

The Committee of Ten wanted to know Louis

XII's intentions, which Machiavelli says his earlier

dispatches had made quite clear. His Majesty was

waiting for the spring, and in the meantime was

'** On the Hgnifiamee of die Pmui war in the rivalrie* of
the great powers, tee E. Dufire-Theiekier, "L' Intenwmo di

Fcrdimndo il Cattolko nella guerra di Pisa," in Fernando *t

Ctuolko t luUia, Saragossa. 1954, pp. 21-41 (V Congreio de
Hiitoria de b Corona de Aragon, Saragoiia, October, 1952,
Estudios, III).

'" Dcsjardins and Canntrini. Negonalions diplomatiqxies, II,

5 1 9. Nasi was replaced as Florentine ambassador to France by
Roberto Acciajuoli (ibid., II, 522-25). C/ A. J. G. Le Glay,

Negociations diplomatiques, I (Paris, 1845), 358. On 19 August,

1510, the Venetian Senate informed the Republic's ambassador

to Hungary, "De le cose de Ferrara sua Sanctiti ha publicaia

U excommunica contra il duca et tuti quelli li dara fovor et

adiuto, ebam d ngia dignUaU Julgtrtnl [directed against Louis

XII], et fa stampar h boUa, h quale sc mandera per tuto, et

per il primo «e ne mandarrmo una copia" (Sen. Semtt, Reg.

43, foL lOr (11I*])< On the twcnty^econd the Senate wrote
draiaino Donato in Home, "Gena COB e che 'I duca et Fenareri
lono in timor grandininto: Franceti «e ne lonoandati ale fron-

tiere de Suizeri . . ." (ibid., fol. 103'. and if. fob. 104'-105',

106'. 107'. lav, €t alibi {\\y. etc.]).

trying to negotiate with the Emperor Maximilian.

Louis was in iacl trying to gain time and ave
mcMiey. He thought the duke of Ferrara could

manage by himself, a very doubtful assumption,

which could cause further difficulties. Louis hoped
to come to Italy and settle everything in one
stroke. He could send two hundred more lancers

to Ferrara, which could save the city from the

desultory efTorts of the papal forces, and there

would be no further expense. God grant that time

might not reveal how great a loss Cardinal d' Am-
Ix^'s death had been to the king and his allies,

for if d' Amboise were still living, Ferrara would
not have suffered so much. The king was not ac-

customed to giving careful attention to hisaffiiirs.

Those who now looked after them were quite un-

equal to the large responsibilities they entailed. If

the physician is inattentive, the orderly in the hos-

{Htal is also negligent, and the patient dies. While
Machiavelli was talking with the French treasurer

Florimond Robertet, a painter had appeared
bringing with him a portrait of d' Amboise. Ro-
bertet looked at it with a sigh, and said, "Oh, my
lord, if you were still alive, we should be at Rome
with our army!"'**

Assemblies of the French clergy, obedient to

the crown, gathered at Tours in September, 1510,

and at Lyon in April, 1511.'^ Determined upon
a council, allegedly for the reform of the Church

"* Niccolo Machiavelli, Ltgaxioni e commissarie, ed. Sergio

Bertelli, 3 vols.. Milan, 1964, III, 1333-34; this letter may be
found in the Biblioteca Nazionale di Firenze, Carte del Ma-
chiavelli, Casaetu I. no. 47. cited by De^ardins and Canettrini.

II, 520. and Auguttin Renaudet, U CameUt gaUicon dt Pitt-

MOoM. Pari*, 1928. p. 6. note 12. On Louis Xir« rdianoe on
d' Amboiie (if Cardm*l* di Ream),

rf. Guicciardini. Storia

d-ltaUa, IX. 5. ed. FkMvnoe: Sahni, I96S, II, SI9-20. Robertet
played an important part in afiain of Mate, partly owing to his

knowledge of lulian, Spanish, German, and English
(rf.

Re-
naudet, op. cit., p. 7, note 14, and Prrreforme H kuwrnmsmt d
Paris [1916], repr. Paris, 1953. pp. 524 «.). On Robertet's

command trf* Italian, tf. Sanudo, Diarii, XV, 192.

The Renaissance statesman's knowledge of foreign languages,

in an era in which Latin was siill much employed in international

discourse, is an interesting subject. Andrea Badoer, the Venetian

ambassador to England, wrote his brother Luca from London
on 24 July, 1512, ".

. . aside from the aforesaid dangers [of

contemporary travel], it was easy for me to come safely by any
road, . . . since I know well the French and German languages,

and this language [English] as well, which is as much known
among us as Slavonic or Greek here [in London], . . . and for

such a great gift I thank Almighty God" (Sanudo, XIV. 644):

. . sapendo ben b lengua fianaexa e todcsca, poi quctta

lengua, per quanto se nativa fine qui la lengua idani e la

greca. . . .

'** A. Renaudet, Pmiforwu *t haumimt a Paris (repr. 1 953),

pp. 527-SS. and ^ C J. Hefele, J. Hergenrother, and H. Le-

dieroi\,HiskindttamiMts, VIII. pt. I (Paris, I9I7). 276 ff.
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tant en chef que es membres, Louis XII addressed a

request to the Florentine government on 27 Jan-

uary, 151 1, "to grant and deliver into the hands
of those who will have charge of the said council

your . . . city of Pisa . . . which was most em-
barrassing to the Signoria. The Florentines had
been trying to forestall such a request for weeks,

lest they incur the furious reprisals of Julius IL

Nevertheless, at Milan on 16 May (1511), the anti-

Julian cardinals Bernardino Carvajal, Guillaume

Brigonnet, and Francesco Borgia convoked the

council on behalf of the emperor and the king of

France, asking the Florentine Signoria to prepare

to receive this congregation of the universal

Church in Pisa.*"

Claiming a "sufficient mandate" from six other

cardinals, Carvajal, Briconnet, and Borgia de-

clared the necessity and purpose of the council to

be the establishment of a true peace in Europe,

the reform of the Church, and the promotion of

the war agsunst the infidels. They dwelt upon the

corruption and deformity of the Church, for

which one salutary medicine was well known, the

congregation of a universal council. The decree

of Constance had provided for a council every ten

years; Julius II had promised to observe the decree

at the time of his election. Not only had he failed

to keep his pledged word, but it was clear he never

would convoke a council by his own wish and au-

thority. The cardinals and their adherents, there-

fore, together with the councilors and procura-

tors of the Emperor Maximilian and King Louis

of France, herewith summoned a genera! council

of the universal Church to assemble at Pisa on the

coming calends of September
The cardinals, then, were justifying their schis-

*^ Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Instrumenu Miscellanea, no. 5284.

and cf. in general A. Renaudet, Le ConciU gaUican de Pise-Milan:

Documrnls flormtins (mO-m2K Paris, 1922, nos. 8-10. 21,

37-42. pp. 5-7, 18. 26-30 (in the Bibliotheque de 1' Institul

francais de Florence, 1st ser.. vol. VII), the one indispensable

work on this subject. The Council of Pisa was scheduled to

mm on 1 September. 1511 (ibid., nos. 45 ff., pp. 32 ff). The
question of whether the Florentines ihouM concede their re-

cently won city of Pisa to the Council «M hotly ddxtted in the

Coraigiio degli Ottania. winch a wit of Senate (iM., pp.
S5-S6. now 22). Dcqudim and CaneMtini, 11, 526-27;
Sanudo, Diam. XII, 203, 218-19; Raynaldw, Am. tuL, ad
ann. 1511, noa. 3 ff.. vol. XXX (1877), pp. 537 ff. Bernardino

Carvajal. called the cardinal of Santa Grace, was known for his

learning, and although a Spaniard, he was a staunch partisan

of the Emperor Maximilian (Sanudo, X, 74, 81). Cf. Renaudet,

PTtreformt ft humantsme, pp. 533 ff., also an excellent work.

*" Sanudo, Diarii, XII. 250-54. and cf. Guicciardini, Storia

4' Itatia. X. 2, ed. Florence: Sabni. 1963, II, 416-18, and
Uttnt dm wf Ltnii Xn. U (1712), 235-41.

matic procedures on the grounds that Julius II had
violated the electoral capitulation of 1 503. Butman
than once dining the preceding two centuries or
more f>opes had felt obliged to remind the Sacred
College that the major function of the cardinals in

concbve was to elect a pope, not to try to iegnlair

for the Church in such a manner as to bind the

hands of the one whom they were about to raise

to S. Peter's throne. In 1S52 Pope Innocent VI
had recalled the warnings of Gregory X and Clem-
ent V, to which he added his own, that the cardinals'

attempts by such electoral capitulations constituted

an unwarranted and wholly uncanonical abridgment
of the papal authority, which was derived from God
alone and not from the College. Although as a car-

dinal Innocent VI had signed a capitulation, like

Julius II, subjecting the exercise of papal authority

in many particulars to the will of a two-thirds ma-
jority of the College, as pope he rejected the doc-
ument as an intolerable intrusion upon his rights.**"

Obviously Julius II had ample precedent for the
stand he took. He wished it to be clearly understood
when in July, 151 1, as we shall sec, he summoned
the Lateran Council, Uiat he was doing so because
he believed it to be necessary for the good of the

Church: His convocation trf" the Council did not
mean that he was yielding to the pressure of the
schismatic cardinals and their wholly tmjustified at-

tack upon him.

In the meantime the Venetians were doggedly
carrying on their struggle against the French and
the imperialists. Sanudo scrupulously recorded ev-

erything in his vast diary of politics and warfare,

shipping and banking, religious celebrations and
important social events, diplomacy and news from
the Levant. On Wednesday, 26 March, 151 1. a se-

vere earthquake struck Venice, apparently the worst

since 25 January, 1348 (Yen. style 1347), and a
stunned Sanudo described the damage it did in "this

most excellent city, built by God and preserved to

the present day, for the increase of the Christian

faith." The top of the campanile was so twisted that

the next day the canonical hours could not be struck,

which had never happened before. Stones fialling

from the highest level of the campanile crashed

through the roof of the loggetta, where the ptatri-

cians used to gather. The bell-towers suffered, owii^
to their height. Although S. Marco fortunately sus-

tained little damage, some mosaics fell from high

Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Reg. Vat. 210. fob. 2'-3'. in Pierre

Gasnault and M. H. Laurent, eds., Innocent VI: Lettres stcnta tt

curiales. I. fasc. 2 (Paris, I960), no. 435. pp. 137-38. Cf. C J.
Hefeie, J. Hergenrdtber, and H. Lederoq, Hitlain da nmriln,

VIII, pc 1 (1917), 282.
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up in the church. Other churches, palaces, and
houses were damaged in various ways, including (to

name but a few) the convent of the Servites, the

church of the Madonna dell' Orto, the Ca d' Oro,

the Ca Morosini, and the Scuola della Carita at S.

Vio. Chimneys came down; so did lead gutters. The
people were terrified and, like Sanudo himself, ran

from their houses into the streets. That evening

the parish priests organized a procession. Carrying

torches and candles, they sang litanies to a|^>eaae

the heaven that had rumpled the earth.

The earthquake ofJanuary, 1348, had been fol-

lowed by the "great mortality" in which (says Sa-

nudo) two thirds of Venice died of the plague, but

happier omens were found in the catastrophe of

1511. Marble stonework cut with the fleur-de-lis

fell from the inner height of the courtyard of the

doge's palace, landing at the foot ofthe great stair-

way with the top of the lily downwards, "and many
took this for a good augury—that the lily, which

is the arms of France, will fall and suffer ruin, and
may God grant it for the good of Italy scourged by

these barbarians." At the Rialto an iron cross with

a stone base fell from above S. Gtacomo and landed

upright on the roof of the portico, another good
augury, for this was the oldest church in the city,

and its building (Sanudo says, on 25 March. 421)
marked the very beginning of Venice, and so "this

city will be the preserver of Italy and of the faith

of Christ, driving the barbarians from Italy. . .
."

Although the four little porphyry kings, the "te-

trarchs," part of the spoils of the Fourth Crusade,

fell from the fiacade of S. Marco, as well as some
columns, the marble statue of the patron saint stood

fast in its place on the doge's palace. The significance

of the fall of the four kings, while S. Mark stood

in his place, was only too clear to Sanudo and the

poets ofthe day: the kings ofthe League ofCambrai
would go down in defeat while the undaunted citi-

zens ofthe Republic were still flying the lion banner

of the Evangelist.*"

The position of the French seemed secure enough
in Italy. They held Genoa and Liguria, Lombardy

*• Sanudo, Diarii, XII, 79-84. 85 ff., and cf. col. 507. Re-
construction of the upper portion of the campanile was ap-

parently not begun until a year later, in March, 1512 {ihid..

XIV, 20). On the damage done by the earthquake of 26 March,

1 5 1 1 , in the area of Udine, see the document published by D.

Tassini, "La Rivolta del Friuli nel 1511," Nuovo Archivio veruto,

1920, p. 154. C/! also Pietro Bembo, Rtrum verutarum historiae,

XI. in the Optra omnia. I (Venice, 1729), 295. Friuli was to be

itnick again bjr a terrible earthquake on the evening of 6 May,
I97C. «rlien about a thouiand penom are aid lo have been
UIM. and wideipread damage done in MNne fifty to aixty mall
towns and (dlagu.

and Asti, and were the protectors of Florence, Fer-

rara, and Modena. Nevertheless, Julius II's military

moves and diplomatic machinations were most un-

settling. He began a determined campaign against

Alfonso d' Este of Ferrara. Modena surrendered

without fighting to the papal forces, which occupied

Concordia in December, 1510. and Mirandola in

January, 1511 The French commander-in<hief
Charles II d' Amboise, lord of Chaumont and
nephew of Cardinal Georges, died at Correggio

early in the year 1511, but his successor Gian Gia-

como Trivulzio promptly recovered Concordia and
marched upon Bologna, which he helped regain on
22-23 May (1511) for the dispossessed family of

the Bentivoglio, Utter enemies of the pope. A
bronze statue of Julius II by Michelangelo, placed

over the portal of the basilica of S. Petronio in

February, 1 508, was soon destroyed.*"* The repos-

session of Bologna by the Bentivoglio with French

help was a severe blow to the pope's prestige and
security. Everything seemed to be turning out badly

forJulius. His Venetian allies failed to take Verona,

and lost Vicenza, Legnago. and Bassano. An attempt

to stir up a revolt in Genoa fiuled.

After a ten months' circuit of the papal states

from Rome to Bologna and Ravenna, during
which he took the field himself clad in armor, Ju-
lius returned to Rome on 26 June (1511). The
ceremoniere Paride Grassi has left an account of the
whole futile expedition in his diary of the Curia
Romana.^ The pope's confident expectations of

'**Cf. Sen. Secreu, Reg. 43, esp. fols. 1 58 If., 168' ff., and
174fr. [148ff.. etc.J.

On the history of this famous statue, three times life-size

and weighing 14,000 pounds, which was destroyed on 30 De-

cember. 151 1, note Pastor, Hist. Popes, VI, 509-13. »ndG*tch.

d. Papstf, 111-2 (repr. 1956), 959-62. As for the reoccupaiion

of Bologna, note the letter of the Venetian Senate datied 2S
May, 151 1, to Andrea Gritti, the proweditore generate (Sen.

Seocu. Reg. 44, fol. 2S' [S4']): "In questa bora havemo avuto

leitere dal orator noMTO in Cone (the Curia Romana] date heri

a Ravenna (where Julius wat at the time] ad hare 23 [about

8:00 r.M.] die ne significano D. Amdfaal Pentiwiglio h pre-

cedente noae ad hore tre (about midnight] CMer intrato in

Bologna sema Ftanceri et cbe quella terra era in diviiiane et

in arme et die li exerdii pontificio et nottro le eta retirato ad
Castel S. Piero tuti salvi et heri sera doveva eiaer ad Imola.

. .
." Gritti was therefore to suspend his own military operations

and await further developments. Actually the recovery of Bo-

logna was achieved by partisans of the Bentivoglio within the

city, as the Senate wrote the Venetian ambassador to Hungary
on 3 June {ibid., fol. 27' [38']). but of course it was the French

troops approaching the city which made possible the success

of the Bentivoglio.

The pope's lecond milkaiy expedition in 1510-151 1 for

the conqneit of P^rrara (the fint wai in 1506-1507 to expel

Giovanni If Bentivoglio fttm Bologna) ii recounted in detail

in Faride GraM** Dmrium Curia* Rmmmi, cd. Luigi Fiati. Lt
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oveminning Ferrara and driving the French out

of northern Italy had been entirely frustrated,

while the fall of Bologna had opened up Trivul-

zio's way into papal territory.'"' In the meanlime,

although encouraged by the sultan and the pashas

to expect Turkish assistance—especially cavalry

for service in Friuli, as Alvise Arimondo had re-

quested—the Venetians were also encountering

&ilure. It slowly dawned on the Senate that, for

all their fine words, the Turks were not going to

pull any chestnuts out of the fire for Venice.^""

The sultan and the pashas could only enjoy the

prospect of continued warfare in Italy. The sus-

picions and hostilities which the Christian powers

entertained for one another made a crusade im-

possible, however easily the expression of stock

anti-Turkish sentiments might come to the lips

and pens of laymen as well as of ecclesiastics.

Appreciating the Emperor Maximilian's frus-

tration in Italy, Louis XII had sought his support

against the pope. Maximilian was eager to revive

the League ofCambrai to win back from the Vene-
tians the imperial lands they had occupied. To
achieve this rather difRcult objective he had sent

the arrogant Matthias Lang, bishop of Gurk, to

confer with the pope at Bologna in April, 1511.

Before Lang's arrival Julius II had made him a

cardinal in the creation of 1 0 March in Ravenna,

but his nomination was reserved tn petto.^ Eight

Due Sptdixioni vtaUari di Ciulio II. Bologna, 1 886, pp. 189-293,

e«p. pp. 225 ff. (Documenti e Studi pubblkad per cina ddb
R. Dej>uuzione di Storia P«ria per Ic province di Romagna,
vol. I).

Cf. Pastor. Hist. Popes, VI, SS2-62, and (ksck. d. Pafsu,

III-2(repr. 1956), 780-810; aboC. J. Hefele.J. HergemSdier,
and H. Leclercq, Histoirt det conaUt, Vill, pt. 1 (Parii, 1917),

269 fr.. 290. 297. The repons in Sanudo, E)iam, vob. XI and
XII, give many details with which we need not be concerned

here, and ^ RaynaMus, Ann. eccl., ad ann. 1511, no*. 44 IT.,

65 ff.. vol. XXX (1877). pp. 558 ff.. 566 If., and Letint du roy

Louis XII, II (1712), 233-34. 243-47. 249. Guicciardini devotes

much of bk. IX of his Stona d' Italia to these events: his account

is consistently hostile to Julius II. of whom he says in a famous

passage "non riteneva di pontefice altro che 1' abito e il nome"
{ibid.. IX, 13. ed. Florence: Salani. 1963, H, 367-68). See also

in general Pietro Bembo's Rrrum venetarum histonae. XI, in the

Opera omnia. I, Venice, 1729.

»~Sen. Secreta, Reg. 44, fols. 13-14 (24-25). docs, dated

2-5 May, 1511.
*** Le Giay. Nipaatkms dipUmat^iuts, I (1845), 388, letter

ofthe Austrian envoy Andrea da Boiip> to Margaret ofAiistria-

Savay,dMedatBaurges,29March, ISII.miscbtedinijeGhy:

Sanudo, Diam, XII, S6-57. Paride Crassi. Diaritiai, ed. L. Fiati,

U Dut Sptdtdmu Mititeri di Gndh 11, pp. 242-44. 249-SI , doca

not mention Matthias Lang in Ms account of the creation of

1 0 March. 1511. but does later on refer to him as nuper . . .

secrete cardinalis creatus (op. al.. p. 260, and ^ p. 265). The
Venetians had been trying fat more than a year to detach

others received the red hat after the necessary for-

malities. Maximilian's hope of reconciling the
pope with Louis XII was chimerical. The League
of Cambrai was dead. Julius was rabidly anti-

French. Lang's mission was doomed to &ilure, and
he was naturally not open to the suggestion that

his imperial master should join the Curia Romana
and Venice in an attack upon France. He lent his

support to the projected Council of Pisa, andJulius
withheld publication of his elevation to the car-

dinalale.2'°

Maximilian, thwarted in his anti-Venetian pol-

icy, supported Louis XII's proposal for a general

council, but eventually lost interest in the idea as

he considered the persistent di^riues between

Maximilian from his connection with Louis XI 1, vainly relying

upon Henry VIII of England to help them (Calendar of State

Papers .... Venice, ed. Rawdon Brown, II [Lontlon, 1867],

nos. 28-29. 31-38, 44-50, 52, 54-59, 64, 66-68, 80, 106,

117, 125, el aim, dispatches largely dra%m from the diaries of

Sanudo). On Lang's iKMnination to the canfinalate being held

in petto, see, ibid., II, no. 98, also from Sanudo. Lang was an
impressive figure, commanding in persoiulity and handsome
in appearance {betto e biondo), still young (meno di anni 40), and
quite aware of his assets (Sanudo, XV, 327, and cf. col. 451).

Maximilian's difficulties in his war with Venice are sketched in

some deuil in Hefele, Hergenrother, and Leclercq, HiiL dts.

conciles, VIII-1. 290 ff.

Andrea da Borgo, we may note, represented both Margaret
of Austria-Savoy, regent of the Netherlands, and her father

Maximilian. Like many ambassadors of (he time he complained

bitterly of his principals' failure to pay him (Letlres du roy Louis

XII, II (1712], 14-18. and cf. Maulde-la-Claviere. La Dtphmatie

au temps de Machiawl, 3 vols.. Paris, 1892-93, 11, 19-22).

""Sen. Secrcu. Reg. 44, fols. T, lO'-H', 12', 14* (IS',

2r-22', etc.], and cf. Retaudet, Le Condle gaiiicaH, no. 44, pp.
91-32, letter from Francesco PamloHini. Floremine envoy to

Louis XII's Keutenam-genetal in northern Italy, sent to the

Died di Balia on 17 May. 1511. All Julius II thou^ about,

night and day, was expelling the French barbariaits from Italy

(Sanudo, Diam, XI, 745, 843). Cf in geneial Guicciardini. Suria

d- Italia, IX. 16, ed. Floiencc: Salani, 1963. II, 391 ff.. and
esp. Paride Orassi. Diarnm, ed. L. Frati, Le Due Spe^aom mMkari

di Ciulio It, pp. 262-73. After presenting his credentiah, Lang
exhorted the pope to work for peace in Christendom and turn

the arms of Europe against the inhdels (Frati. op. cit.. p. 266).

Grassi's characterization of Lang (barbarus est, barbance egil. in

Frati, p. 271) is well known.

In August, 1510, Lang had been promised the first available

red hat if he would bring the emperor around lo an anti-French

accord with the pope (Sanudo, Diarii, XI, 1 89), an offer which

was repeated in March, 1512 (Renaudet, op. cit., no. 577, p.

637). TIk pope was always tiangling the red hat before Lang's

eyes (Sanudo. XII. 1&, 56-57, 148). His visit to the pope had
been expecttd for some time ^nudo. XI. 713. 765. 8 10. 8 18.

845. 846, and XII. 112, 117, 123-24, 126, 131. 139, 140,

147-48, 158. m. etc.. Ltumdunj Louis XII, II [1712]. 136-

54. 160-64. 168. 170 ff„ 202-6: and Le Clay. NegoaaHom
diplomatiques, I [1845], 375, 387-88. 390-92. 396). On the

significance of Lang's mission, note F. Seneca, Venetia e Papa

Ciulio //(1962). pp. 155-56, 158.

Copyrighled material
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imperial and French interests as well as the ex-

treme unlikelihood of the council's achieving any-

thing. Although a number of the cardinals, most
notably Carvajal, Briconnet, Borgia, Rene de Prie,

and Federigo di Sanseverino, seemed to be risking

their ecclesiastical careers by supporting the coun-

cil, even the French entertained little confidence

in the results of their conciliar propaganda. The
cardinals associated with the movement were well

known as opportunists. Indeed, on 1 June, 1511,

the Florentine ambassador to France, Roberto
Acciajuoli, informed his government that Louis

XIl's adviser Robertet had acknowledged that

"these cardinals think more of getting bishoprics

than of the reform of the Church, so that I do not

put overmuch trust in them!"*"
In response to the Franco-German threat of

schism Pope Julius II promulgated the bull Sacro-

sanclae Romanae Ecclesiae on 18 July, 1511, convok-

ing an oecumenical, universal, and general council

to meet on 19 April, 1512, in the Lateran "where
many councib were held by our fathers of old." At
the same time he indignantly rejected the charges

of the Gallican party that he had been trying to

avoid summoning the council he had promised at

the time of his election. For the last eleven years

of his cardinalate he had had no greater desire, he

said, than to see a general council summoned and
the Church reformed, causing thereby the great

irritation and anger of his predecessor Alexander

VI: "Did we not warn all the Christian princes, who
sent envoys to render obedience to us according to

custom, of the necessity to celebrate a general coun-

cil and then to undertake and carry out an expe-

diti<Mi against the perfidious Turks by conciliar de-

cree?" Had he not spent the first two years of his

pontificate trying to make peace among the Chris-

tian powers, so that the council would be possible?

What should he have done, what could he have

done to restore harmony in the Church that in fact

he failed to do? The council had been delayed by
no fault of his: "The infelicity of the times, which

*" Renaudei, Le Concile gallican, no. 60, pp. 43-44: ".
. .

et questi cardinali pensano piu al havere dc vncovadi che alia

reformatione della Chiesa, siche io non ci ho troppa crcdentia."

At tim time Andrew Forman, bbhop of Moray and ambosiador
ofJanws IV of Scotland, was trying to make peace between
Loim Xil and the pope (cf., Md.. mm. M, 58. 65. 71. 72. pp.
S9-40. 4Z. 46. 49, 50, ttpassim), and when Louisseemed inclined

toward peace, Maximilian urged him to persist con le arme et

em U cmeilh against the pope {ibid., no. 72, pp. 50-51. doc.

dated 12 June, 1511). The Spanish ambassador to the French

court, Hernando de Silva, regarded the question of ecclesiastical

reform by the pope's enemies as a lot of self-seeking nonsense

{ibid., pp. 51-52). Obviously the failure of the Gallican council

was a foregone conclusion.

began to harass Italy under our predecessor Al-

exander and still does not cease to harass us, has

caused this delay—and the innstent necessity of re-
covering the lands and rights of the Roman
Church I" A council should be held in a convenient

and safe place. Who did not know that Pisa had
suffered so grievously in a full fourteen years of

siege and desolation that there were hardly any

houses still left with their walls intact? Tlie Pisan

site was as unsuitable for a council as the Gallican

convocation was illegal, heretical, and schismatical.

The bull was reviewed by Sigismondo de' Conti,

and subscribed by twenty-one cardinals. At the

pope's command it was printed in Rome by Jacopo
Mazocchi on 3 1 July.''* Despite the legal formulae,

it is an eloquent documoit.

Throughout the late spring and early summer
of 1 5 1 1 Julius II worked strenuously on the affairs

of the projected Fifth Lateran Council as well as

on negotiations with Ferdinand of Aragon and
Henry Vlll of England, upon whom he had to

rely in his hostility to the French. He informed
Louis XII of his intention to summon a general

council to Rome, of which he intended to be the

head. He also stated that he "wanted to be the

first to be reformed."*" In France and Milan the

rebellious cardinals continued to press for the

Bulla intimalionis generalu Concilii apud LaUranum per

S[anctissimum] d[<minum] n[ostTum] Julium Papam II edita, with

the colophon: "Impressum Rome per lacobum Mazochium Ro-

manum, Academiae Bibliopolam, de mandato S. d. n. Pape,

Ultima luKi." On Friday, 25 July. 1511. the bull affixed

to the doois of the Church of S. Giaoono degli Spagnoli in

the Piana Navona and to the doors ofS. Peter's; the C^lowing

day it was read in a loud, dear voice before the assembled

muMtode in S. Peter's. It was also read in S. John Lateran,

affixed to the doors of the Cancelleria, and published in the

Campo dei Fiori. Cf. Picrfrancesco Tosinghi's letter of 26 July

to the Dieci di Balia, in Renaudet. Le Concile gallican, no. 111.

p. 78. When on 31 July Tosinghi wrote the Dieci, "at the first

hour of the night," that the bull convoking the Lateran Council

"non e ancora fomita di gittare" {ibid., no. 1 19, p. 83), he must

have meant that Mazocchi had not yet delivered the copies he

had printed that day. Cf. in general Sanudo, Diarii, XII, 243,

267. 282, 288, 301-2, 321. 322-23, 330, and Hefeic, Her-

genrdther, and Lcclercq, Hisl. des candles, VIII-1, 298 ff. Ma-
zocchi's printed text of this bull was sent to Venice and read

in the Senate (Sanudo, XII, 362). The text in Raynaldus, Ann.

tuL, ad ann. 151 1. nos. 9-15. vol. XXX (1877). pp. 540-45.

is incomplete; LtUers and Papers, Foreign and Dmimic, «f. . .

HenryVni, I-l (1920). no. 816, pp. 437-38, providesa Summary;
and cf. Ultres du roj Lams XII. II (1712), SOO-2. S06-8. in

1512 Easier would (all on 1 1 April; the nineteenth would be
the firit Monday after the Octave. Julius II's bull was no surprise

to anyone (Le Glay, Negociations diplomatiques, I [1845], 422).

Renaudet, Le Concile gallican, no. 73, p. 52, a Florentine

document dated at Macerata on 1 3 June, 1511, and cf. nos. 95,

104-5, 108. 1 1 1, 1 15, 1 19. 126. The English Caidinal Chris-

topher Bainbridge %»asassistingthe pope in an effort to separate
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council to meet at Pisa, and were much put out

with the Florentine government, which had not

yet formany conceded the dty, daiming the long

siege had almost ruined the place and expressing

fear of papal action against Florentine citizens

"both at Rome and in £he Matrh [of AnciMia] on
account of the goods which are going to the Le-

vant.""*

The cardinals opposed to the pope were most

anxious to hold the Gallican council at Pisa. Lyon
would be an inappropriate site, it was said, for it

was a French city. Constance, which the Emperor
Maximilian offered, was too far away. Mantua, Ver-

celli, Casale, Verona, and Trent were also consid-

ered as possible sites for the council. Maximilian

said that he wished to attend in person.'*^ The
French were getting tired of the endless, futile dis-

cussions concerning the council—and whether it

would or would not be held at Pisa—and there

were those at Louis XIFs court who advocated the

use of force against the pope. Since the lands of the

Church were being badly administered, they said,

let the (Gallican) council remove the Romagna and
the March of Ancona from Julius II's control. They
proposed the employment of French arms for this

purpose, and as yet did not seem seriously to an-

ticipate Ferdinand of Aragon's intervention to pre-

vent the French seizure of the States of the

Church."*

Dilute about where and whether the Gallican

Henry VIII from Louis XII {ibid., no. 233, p. 237). Already in

March and April, 1510, Julius II had discussed a league of

Spain, England, the German empire, and Venice with the Vene-

tian envoy Girolamo Donate (&nudo, DiarO, X, 88, 1 14-15),

but this was quite premature, considering the frequent protes-

tations being made of Franco-Spanish friendship. England and
Spain were opposed to Louis XII's plans for a council (Renau-

det. ^. dt, not. 125. 127, pp. 87. 88-89. and^ no. 140). On
9 August, 151 1. the Spanish and Venetian envoys to the Holy

See were in tecretiotion with the pope (iUrf., no. lS5.pp.96-
97): the Holy League was in the making.

*'* Renaudet, Le Crnai* gaUiam, not. 76, 8S. pp. 54. 60,

docs, dated 18 and 28June, 151 1, and rf.
Sanudo, Diarii. XII.

289.

Renaudet, Le Condle gallican, no. 78, p. 56. and see also

nos. 84, 89, 93-94. 96, 98. 101, 105-6, 109, 112-14, 117,

120, 124-25, 127, 129-30, 132-33, 136-37, 142, 145, 149,

etc., 171: Le Clay, N^peiations diplomatttfues. I (1845). 417-18;

Guicciardini, Sloria d' Italia, X, 3, ed. Florence: Salani, 1963,

1 1 , 425-26. By 1 0 August ( 1 5 1 1 ) the emperor insisted on Trent
or Verona as the site of the council; Louis XII wanted Pin or

Vercelli (Renaudet, op. aL, no. 138, p. 99). The Florentines

were hopelesslycaught in the crossfire between LouisandJulius
II (tftUL. no. 1S9. pp. 99-100, and ^ noc 14S, 148, etc.).

*'* Renaudet,U CmuikgaUkan. no. 92, p. 64, a letter dated

7 July, 1511, from Roberto Acdajuoli, the Florentine ambas-

sador in France, to the Diect di Balia, and cf. nos. 96, 102. On
23 September ( 1 5 1 1) Louis XII told Acciajuoli and Machiavelli

that he did not believe Ferdinand would interfere in his quarrel

council would be held was indeed interminable.

Maximilian's natural irresolution %vas, as always,
increased by his poverty. Without the strong pra-

%irith the pope, since he had received "bonissime leitere e am-
basciate da quelb Maesta" (Machiavelli, Legazumi e commissane.

ed. S. Bertelli. Ill (1964], 1421, letter dated at Blois on 24
September). But the papal nuncio in England, who was actually

working for the French, had written Robertct on 14 June that

Ferdinand was afraid the movement of French arms into Italy

would be directed against Naples, and so he was in favor of an
Anglo-Spanish accord with the pof>e against Louis XII, which
the nuiKio was treacherously trying to prevent or at least delay

(see the extraordinary letter in G. Moiini, Demmnli di ttmia

ilaliana, I [Florence, 18S6], no. XXV, pp. 57-6S, dated "a
Londrc* aifi XllU de lunio 151 1"). The nuncio, whoae tmrnte

remained unknown to Moiini, it identified in Sanudo, Diarii^

XII, 330, SSS, at Girohmo Bonviti, a native of Lncou The
pope had sent him from Bologna to England to solicit aid from
Henry VIII against France.

Under threat of torture Bonvisi confessed his treacherous

dealings with the French ambassador in London, and claimed

that he had been encouraged to do so by Cardinal Francesco

Alidosi, legate of Bologna before the Bentivoglio seized the cit\

with FreiKh help from the papal forces under Francesco .Maria

della Rovere (on 22-23 May, 1511). Francesco Maria, duke of

Urbino, was the pope's nephew; he and Alidosi blamed each
other for the loss of Bologna. On 23 or 24 May Francesco
Maria murdered Alidoti near the fimmut Church of S. Vitaie

HI Ravenna (Sanudo, XII, 197, 198, 200, and tee A. Liaio,

"IiabeUa d' Este di fronte a GiuSo II," Ank. stor. kmimwdo. 4ch
ser., XVII [1912], 307-13, 328-29). The Venetian Senate de-

scribed the murder of Alidosi in a letter of 3 June, 151 1, to

their envoy in Hungary, dating the event on 24 May (Sen.

Secrcta, Reg. 44, fol. 27' by original enumeration). At the

beginning of the Via S. Vitaie in Ravenna a plaque on the wail

of a new building (no. 2) now marks the location of Francexo
Maria's violent deed.

Nothing we know of Alidosi would preclude the possibility

of his treachery, even to Julius II, who was the only person in

Italy to have confidence in him. Alidosi was dead, however,
and so could provide Bonvisi with a convenient story. On Bon-
visi, cf. Calendar cf SlaU Papers .... Venice, II (1867), nos.

109-10, p. 46, notices from the diaries of Sanudo. Other papal

nuncios sent to England in 1510-151 1 were Cristoforo Fret-

chict or Friier (Sanudo. X, 104, 727. 779, 786, 869): one
"Piero de Riao," who took care ofawAv Mgteia for the pope
in England (ibid.. XIII, 319): and the well-known Pietro GriSb
(XIII. 201), whom Henry VIII disliked (X. 82).

To revert to Bonvisi, he had in fact been highly recommended
by Alidosi, and it is not impossible that the latter was a French
supporter {cf. D. S. Chambers, Cardinal Bainbridge tn the Court

ofRome [n09-ni 4], Oxford. 1965, pp. 10, 12). Paride Grassi,

Dianum, ed. L. Frati, Le Due Sprdizwnt mililan di Giulio II. Bo-

logna. 1886, pp. 199, 201, 203.andc/ pp. 275 if., says explicitly

that Alidosi was an adherent of the FrerKh party (but. inci-

denully, Giassi hated him). On 15 July, 1509, Alidosi had
written Henry VIII that Bonvisi was more an Englishman than

an lulian, that he was detennined to live in Enf^and, and that

the king's Gttber Henry VII had intended to reward him (LeOm
md Paptn, Fmrtigm and Domestic, cf . . . Henry Vitl, ed. R. H.
Brodie, 2nd ed., I. pt. I [London, 1920], no. III. p. 58).

According to Julius II, the "reward" was to have tieien the

bishopric of Durham. In a letter of 6 July, 1 509, Julius urged
Henry VIII not to "listen to any scandals against [Bonvisi], but

consider him as his faithful servant, and treat him accordingly"
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ence of Cardinal d' Amboise, Louis XII was little

more decisive, even if some of his advisors and the

rebel cardinals were beset by impatience. In Flor-

ence the Ten elevated procrastination to a fine

art, but they found the pressures put upon them
almost intolerable, and on 21-22 August (1511)

they finally issued a general safe-conduct to all

members of the council which now, they had con-

ceded, should meet at Pisa."'

Julius II knew everything that was going on, or

almost everything, and had reason to be satisfied

with the ineffectiveness of the spiritual attack

being made upon him. But the years were taking

their toll of his strength. Overwork and the sum-
mer heat found him prostrate and close to death

in August. Rome became caught up in the political

intrigues and social disorders which marked the

conclusi<Ni of a papal reign. His recovery was al-

most miraculous—quite miraculous in view of his

penchant for peaches and plums, sardines and
wine—and preparations for the council in Rome
continued.^ He was always encouraged by the

near certainty of Spanish support, for Ferdinand

(ibid., I-l, no. 100, p. 56). Maulde-b-Claviere, La Diplomalit au

temps de Machmvel, II (1892), 40, refers to this case without

mentioning Bonvisi by name, and cf. Garrett Mattingiy, Re-

naissance Diplomacy, Boston, 1955, pp. 274-75.

The efTorts to make peace between the pope and the king

of France continued week after week (Renaudet, op. cit., no.

150, pp. 114-15, Flofcntine document dated 18 August,

151 1). As no peace was made, and the French innsted upon
holding their council in Pisa, the Florentine government was

at iu witt' end (ibid., not. 155-56).

Renaudet. Lt QmaU galUuat. no. 159. pp. 126-28. The
Died di Balia would try to assure the members of the council

and their ttafis both food and suiuble lodgings as well as needed
proicclion, but neither French nor imperial troops were to oc-

cupy Pisa {ibid., nos. 160-61). Cf. S^nudo.DiarH, XII. 484, 488,

and Guicciardini. Storia d' lloka, IX, 18. ed. Florence: Salani.

1963. II, 409-11.

On Julius ll's illness in August, 1511, cf. Renaudet, Le

Connie gallican, nos. 150, 154, pp. 115, 119. By the twenty-

second of the month his death was expected momentarily in

Rome («/>«/., nos. 163-65, 169-70, 172, 173), but by the twenty-

seventh he seemed to be getting better {ibid., nos. 174-75, with

note 198, nos. 176-77, 180-81, 183-84). Cf Le Glay, Ne'go-

ciations diplomahques. I (1845), 432, 433, 434. 436, 438; Sanudo,

Diarii, XXII, 370. 398. 403. 404, 440-42, 444, 449-50. 455,

482-8S. ft alibi: Uttm du ray Lems XII, 111 (1712), 20, 24-25,

27, S1-S2. In hue August the pope toM his treasurer that he
was leaving 3,000 ducats for hk successor to use "against the

infideb" (Sanudo, XII, 459). JttKus II bad his good and bad
days, but "il papa non sia bene, perche non vol mansare nulla

di bono" (col. 484). Paride Grassi, Diarium. ed. L. Frati, Le

Due Spedizumi militari di Giidio II, pp. 294-96, describes the

pope's illness and strange diet. Cf. Renaudet, Prereforme et hu-

manisme, pp. 538-39, and Guicciardini, Storia d' Italia, X, 4,

ed. Florence: Salani, 1963, II, 426 ff., with a comparison of

the popes to the soldans of Egypt, to the disadvantage of the

Roman people, who served ignoble masters, while the Mamhiks,

whatever their faiKngi, were at least vrarriors.

of Aragon planned the conquest of Navarre, and
the excommunication of King Jean d' Albret,

brother of Cardinal Amanieu, would be very use-

ful as a counterweight to whatever help Louis XII

might give the Navarrese. But lest Louis XII give

the d' Albret family too much assistance, Ferdi-

nand was concealing his designs upon the kingdom
as best as he could.

*^

In the meandmeon 2 September (151 l)theDwci
di Balia had informed Pierfrancesco Tosinghi, their

ambassador in Rome, that three procurators of the

rebellious cardinals had arrived in Pisa at the end
of August "per dare principio al concilio." On the

following day they wrote turn that the three proc-

urators had performed "certain acts" in the duomo
on 1 September in the name of the emperor, the

king of France, and the cardinals to declare the

opening oSthe coundl. One of the procurators was
Zaccaria Ferreri, abbot of the Carthusian house of

Monte Subasio (near Assisi), a friend of Cardinal

Carvajal. Neither the Pisan clergy nor the Florentine

officials in the city would have anything to do with

the proceedings. The procurators apparently could

not find a loail notary to execute the instrument

ofconvocation and the declaration of the inviolable

legitimacy of the council. A French notary per-

formed this service for them, while the instrument

did receive the names of certain Florentine wit-

nesses.**" The Gallican council was off to a poor

start,

Julius II was furious when he learned of the

opening o( the council, and prepared to issue

briefs for the censure of the Florentines as well as

to forbid all Tuscan bishops to go to the farcical

assembly at Pisa.*" The Coundl ofTen protested

that the Florentine government could not "oppose

*" The Venetians were pretty sure that Ferdinand would
eventually join the pope and themselves in a military alliance

(cf Sanudo, Diarii, XI, 710, and Sen. Secrcta, Reg. 44, fols.

51 fT. [62 flr.]), although it was not easy to tell what Ferdinand
would do from what he said. At the beginning of 1 5 1 1 Ferdinand

pretended that he planned to go to North Africa, but was
prepared to sail for Italy if Louis XII crossed the Alps: his

policy, reads a Venetian dispatch, was "per far pensar el re di

Franza, etc." (Sanudo, XI, 792). In fact, all through the years

Ferdinand's foreign policy largely consisted in making the king

of France think he would do one thiqg while he did another.

By September, 151 1, his designs on Navarre were dear ifUd..

XII, 495).
**" Renaudet,U CmdkgMtan, nos. 185-86, pp. 164-66.

letters of the Died to TosJighi. dated 2-S September. 1511,

and cf. no. 191.

Renaudet, Le Concile gallican, nos. 193-95, letters of To-
singhi to the Dieci, dated 4-5 September, 1511, and

rf.
the

papal brief to the Florentine Signoria, dated 7 September (i6i(<.,

no. 202, pp. 187-88). Note also Sanudo, Diarii, XII, 538, 545,

608, and the well-known reflections of Guicciardini, Sisna

d' llalia. X. 5. ed. Florence: Salani. 1963. II, 434 ff.
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the will of an einp>eror and a king of France, pow-

erful and armed as they are in Italy." But the

Florentines had refused, they said, to particifate

in the council, and were sending neither envoys

nor prelates to represent them. They remained

obedient to the Holy See, were UTing to dissuade

Louis XII from continuing the council, and were

seeking to promote peace in all ways possible.**^

Julius II fell into the arms of the Spanish ambas*

sador,^^' while the French high command in Milan

was said to be ready to throw all its troops in Lom-
bardy into the held to stop any move against Pisa

by either papal or Spanish forces.^^''

On 9 September (1511) the Council of Ten in-

fonned Tosinghi, their envoy in Rome, that they

were sending Machiavelli on another mission into

Lombardy and France. He would leave on the

evenuig of the tenth.*^* His instructions were to

persuade Louis XII that the so-called Council of

Pisa was being held "sotto la mano del Papa," so

close was it to the confines of the papal states.

Three nonentities had opened the council; from

such a feeble beginning there could be no salutary

result. The emperor had objected to Pisa; neither

he nor the German prelates showed any signs of

coming. Besides, Pisa was in a parlous state, ruined

by the war; the harvest had been bad; and the city

was easily accessible to atuck from the sea. Ma-
chiavelli was, ifpossible, to intercept the rebellious

cardinals, who must be given to understand that

they could not come to Florence. Furthermore,

when he had reached the French court, he must

*** Renaudet. Le Condle gallican, no. 196, pp. 179-81, letter

of the Dieci to Cardinals Antonio Maria Ciocchi [del Monte]

and Pietro Accoiti and to the datary Lorenzo Pucci, dated 6
September, 1511. The pope had declared all fautors of the

Council of Pisa excommunicate (ibid., no. 200, p. 1 86). Pucci.

Accolu, and Ciocchi all replied on 10 September that Julius 11

wai not to be mollified (tWL, no*. 209-1 1 , pp. 202-4). and had
refused to listen to Pucci. who was a Florentine (no. 212. p.

205): "Lasciate stare, che io non voglio piu favole . . . rCtm-
sidering the objectives of Loub XII (JjtUns du ray Louis XII, II

[1712], 85-87) and the demands of the pope {ibid.. Ill, 40-47),

peace between France and the papacy was a remote prospect

{ibid.. Ill, 51-55), but there can be no question that Louis would

have accepted peace if the price were not going to be too high.
*** Renaudet, Le ConcUe galliean, no. 199, p. 184, letter of

Tosinghi to the Dieci, dated 6 September, 1511: "Intendo

questa mattina che la pratica tra il Papa et Spagna si e riattac-

cau, et e opinione universale che b si habbia a condudere."

Cf.. ibid., nos. 20S. 222.
*** Renaudet. LrCMKibga/fiam, no. 201. pp. 186-87. letter

of the Fkwemine envoy Francesco Pamlolfini to the Died, dated

at Milan on 6 September, 1511. A number of PandoHini's

dispatches are given in Desjardins and Canesttini. II. S28 ff.

On the strengrth, disposition, and objectives of French troops

in northern Italy, note the reports of Jacques de Chabannes,

seigneur de la Palice, to Louis XII, in Lellres du ray Louis XII,

111 (1712), 1-2, 13-16, 28-30, 38-40. 61-63, 200.

Renaudet, Le CondU galliean. no. 205, pp. 194-95.

try to prevail upon Louis XII to discontinue the

council or at least to transfer it to some other
place. By conceding Pisa to the French condliarists

the Florentines had exposed themselves to war,

the loss of property, interdicts, and eccle-

siastical censures.'" As the Ten wrote To^ighi
on 13 September, however, the Pisan business

only got hotter and hotter,''^ and threateitcd to

engulf the Republic in fbmes. It also helped to

determine the pop>e to throw in his lot with the

Spanish as well as with the Venetians in an anti-

French leag^e,^'^ which was to have irotaUe ef-

fects upon the subsequent history of the Italian

peninsula.

Machiavelli met the rebellious cardinals—Car-

vajal, Borgia, Sanseverino, and Bri^onnet—at

Borgo S. Donnino on 12 September. He explained

to them thatJulius II's anger was likely to be directed

against the Florentine merchants in Rome and An-
cona. He asked them not to go any closer to Flor-

ence. They agreed to make their way to Pisa by
way of Pontremoli, avoiding Florence entirely, but
expressed wotider that the Florentine govemmem
had not pepared months before for the eventualities

which could have been foreseen as inevitable. The
cardinals recalled that the Florentines had allowed

the Council of 1409 to be held in Pisa "contro ad

uno papa santo." As for the proceedings in the

Pisan duomo on 1 September, they recalled that

the Council of Basel had been begun by a single

abbot [Alexander of Vezelay]! After two or three

sessions at Pisa, however, the council could very

well be transferred to some other place. In fiact

Machiavelli learned that Federigo (li Sanseverino

was going immediatelyon a mission to the EmpercM*
Maximilian to seek German representation at Pisa,

with the assurance that once the council was in for-

mal session it might be removed wherever the em-
peror %«shed.**'

*** Machiavelli. Legaxioni t commissark, ed. Sergio Berteyi. Ill

( 1 964), I S79-85, instructions given lo Machiavelli by the Died
on 10 September, 1511; Renaudet, L# Condi* gai/ifan, no. 207,

pp. 196 ff. Machiavclli's instructions are dated "ex Palatio

florentino, die X septembris MDXI." the year being given in-

correctly by a typographical error in Bertelli's edition.

Cf. Renaudet, U ConcUe galliean. no. 219, p. 214; . .

perche questa materia ogni di si riscalda et accende piu.

Such was naturally the advice which the Venetian Senaie

directed their ambassador at the Curia Romana to give to the

pope (on 13 September, 151 1), in the Senatus Seavta. Reg.

44. fol. 59' (70n. with wMch if their letter to the amhanlnr
or29Septeinber.iML, fol. 64 {75]. The VcnetiamwereannoMC
to cause trouble for the Florentines, who were constantly de-

nouncing them at the Porte.

Machiavelh, Legazioni e eommissarie, ed. S. Bertelli, III.

1389-92, letter to the Dieci di Balia, dated 13 September,

151 1; Renaudet. U ContiU galliean, no. 222, pp. 217-20. and
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King Louis XII was also willing that the council

should meet at Pisa "as briefly as possible" (il meno

che e possibiU), but he resisted the Florentine efforts

to get him to dissolve the council. He said that his

sole intention in convoking the council had always

been to force upon PopeJulius a peaceful settlement

of their differences. Without the council, he de-

clared, the pope would not hear of peace. On the

contrary, the Florentine envoys replied, it was the

conciliar threat that was driving the pope into war.

Louis insisted, not without reason, that he was

bound by his commitments to the emperor and the

cardinals and by his directions to the Gallican clergy

to attend the gathering at Pisa, so that the projected

assemUy must meet at least "once in that place."

Louis did, however, agree to a delaying tactic con-

cerning which he did not want the cardinals to be

informed: he would see to it that the council did

not meet until All Saints ( 1 November). The Flor-

entines wanted to await the outcome of the pope's

illness. They also wanted to make war more difficult

and less likely by postponing it to near winter, which

would thus gain time for the Florentine merchants

to provide for the safety of their persons and
goods.*"* In the meantime the Florentine govern-

ment had been trying desperately to appease the

pope, but their relations seemed to become worse

(ifthat were possible) day by day.'" The papal nun-

cio had left Florence on 20 September (1511), pro-

viding for the publication of the interdict within

two days. The Signoria and the Dieci di Balia had
prepared an appeal from the pope's judgment "to

a future general council of the univeral Church

MC no. 227, pp. 226-27, on Cardinal Sanseverino's mismn to

the emperor
{jf.

alio not. 232. 237-38. 248-50. 259. etc.). Hit

going to Germany may have had lome effect. By a letter dated

27 Sqxember. the Emperor Maximilian urged the Florentine

government to tupport the Council of Pita "for the public and
common good of all Chrittendom" and to tend their envoys

to the council (iW.. no. 263. p. 280). but at the end of Sep-

tember it was said that Sanseverino had not yet been able to

secure an audience with the emperor (no. 275, p. 301). On 7

October the Florentine envoy in France wrote his government
that Sanseverino would try to induce Maximilian to make his

way by force to Rome for the imperial coronation (no. 303, p.

345, and cf. no. 307). The pope was informed that Maximilian

was unwilling to receive Sanseverino (no. 325, p. 367), which

was not long the case (not. 340, 350, 369 if.) although little

came of his mission.
**" Machiavelli, Legaiioni t commissarit, ed. Bertelli, 111, 1419-

23, letter of Roberto Acciajuoli to the Dieci di Balia, dated at

Blois on 24 September, 1511; Renaudet, Le ConcUe gallican,

no. 252, pp. 263-66, and no. 314. The rebellious cardinals,

in Borgo S. Donnino (n«>w called Fitlenia). were anxious tar a
large escort of French bnces to accompany them to Pita. The
Flotciuinet did not want FreiKh forces in their newly-wtm city

of Pita, but were afraid of providing the escort themtelves

because of the pope (Renauciet, op. at., nos. 253 if.).

** Renaudet. Le CantUe gailiean. not. 228, 234, 236. 238-
39. 240.

without specifying either the Pisan or Lateran

Council.
""2

There were too many distractions during the

year 1511 for one to hear much about the so-

called crusade. The eastern front was peaceful.

The Venetians could concentrate upon their many
problems in northern Italy. Incidents txcurred in

the Levant, of course, as when in January three

corsairs, two from Rhodes and one from Sicily,

landed unexpectedly on the Venetian island of

Mykonos, and seized a vessel belonging to subjects

of the sultan. Almost a year later the pashas in

Istanbul were still giving the Venetian bailie a hard

time, demanding that he make good the Turkish

kias, and on 2 December the Senate wrote the

sultan that the Venetian authorities on Mykonos
had done everything they could to assist his sub-

jects. By the terms of the Turco-Venetian peace

corsairs were not to find either supplies or refuge

in the Aegean ports, but little could be done to

prevent the sudden descent of such corsairs, and
the Porte should not assail the poor bailie who did

his best to keep the peace.'"

In faraway Scotland James IV was free to pur-

sue his day dreams. In the Curia Romana, how-
ever, one thou^t chiefly of the conciliar threat

at Pisa and prepared for the coming Lateran

Council. The cnisade was not forgotten. There
were always Christians in the East to remind their

more fortunate fellows in the West of the dangers

or opportunities that contemporary events pre-

sented. Thus on 10 May (1511) Aimery d' Am-
boise, grand master of the Hospitallers and brother

of the late Cardinal Georges, wrote Henry VIII

from Rhodes that Sultan Bayazid II was very ill

in Istanbul. His sons had been ready for some time

to contest the Ottoman throne. There was insur-

rection in Asia Minor, the leaders of which were
in touch with the Persian sophi. The soldan of
Egypt feared the sophi; the Syrians and Egyptians

were ripe for revolt. This was a good time, wrote
the grand master, for the Christians to organize

an expedition to the Levant and to proclaim the

freedom of the Greeks, Albanians, Slavs, and
Vlachs, and of the various peoples around the

Black Sea. Last winter, acconiing to information

the grand master had received from Damascus,

Renaudet, Le Candle galluan, nos. 240, 243: ".
. . senxa

specificarc o Pisano o Lateranensc . .
." (p. 250). Cf., Md.,

IMS. 245, 254. on the publication of the interdict, which %Mt
geneially ofaterved by the Florentine cleigy (no. 267). Guic-

ciardini, Sloria d' llalia, X, 5, ed. Florence: Sahni. 1963. II.

436, notes the Florentine purpose, "ikni nominaiMlo. per «)f-

fendere meno, nelb appelladcme il Concilio Pitanome soiainente

il sacro Concilio delh Chiesa universale."

Sen Secreta, Reg. 44, fois. 8r-83' f95'-94n, letter dated

2 December, 1511.

Copyrighled material
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the Persian sophi had destroyed a Turkish army.

The Ottoman empire was torn by religious as well

as by political dissension. The sophi had extended

his sway from the Persian Gulf to the Caspian; he

controlled Mesopotamia and Cappadocia, and
could drive the Turks from the eastern lands they

had so long occupied.**^ Obviously the sophi could

effect the destruction of the Turks still more easily

if he had western allies. D'Amboise placed the

Hospitallers under Henry VIII's sf>ecial protec-

tion.*'* Henry's father had talked a good deal

about the crusade. Maybe the young king could

now be persuaded to do more than talk.

Officials of the Curia Romana were always

happy to discuss the crusade. It was one of th^
favorite subjects. If the pugnacity of the Christian

princes could only be directed against the Turks,

Italy might cease to be their battlefield, and the

pope could solve his Italian problems. Besides, the

concept of crusade was invested with a certain

nobility, hallowed by a stirring and glorious his-

tory. On 2 1 September, 1511, Francesco Pandol-

fini reported from Milan to the Florentine gov-

ernment that the French commander Gian
Giacomo Trivulzio had received a letter from

Count Gianfiancesco Pico della Mirandola (nephew

of the fomous Pico), then in Rome, to the effect

that the pope wanted to bring pressure on Louis

XII not to allow the rebellious cardinals to pro-

ceed to Pisa, because it was the papal intention to

organize an expedition (impresa) against the infi-

dels. The Pisan Council would ruin everything and
turn Christendom upside down.***

When Julius II learned of the Florentines' ap-

peal adfuturum generate concilium, he was ready to

turn their city upside down. He had immediately

ordered, as he told the Florentine ambassador

Tosinghi on the evening of 25 September (1511),

the sequestration of all Florentine goods in the

March of Ancona, and the next day he would look

to the arrest of the Florentine merchants in Rome
and the seizure of their goods. Tosinghi was as-

sured of his personal safety and freedom, but the

pope said he would have to consider whether Flor-

ence should not be subjected to still more severe

censures because of the appeal. From his own
standpoint Julius was cenainly Justified in his in-

dignant complaints to the hapless Tosinghi, who
like his fellow citizens at home had been caught

*** Lttten and Pt^en, Foreign and Dmattccf. . . Henry Vtll.

I-l (1920). no. 766. pp. 411-12. and not. 191. 591. There
Memed ahnys to be tame nomeme being planned for an ex-

pedition against the infideb {ibid., I-l. no*. 795, 797).

•»/*«/., 1-1. no. 767. p. 412.

Renaudet. Le ConciU gqllican. no. 247. pp. 256-57. Pan-

dolfini noted, however, that he had not receiveddm information

directly from Trivulzio.

for months between the French devil and the deep
blue sea of papal wrath.*" Like all ambassadors
sent abroad to lie for their governments, he had
often misrepresented Florentine relations with

France. Of course it was hard for him, as it is hard
for us, to see what else he could have done. But
the delays which the Florentine government had
managed so dexterously to achieve had actually

been serving the pope's own needs as he continued
his negotiations widi the Spanish.

By the beginning of October, 1511. the Flor-

entines apparently knew of the alliaiKe, called the

Holy League, of Poi>e Julius II, Fenfinand of Ar-

agon, and the Venetians for the recovery of Bo-
logna, the maintenance ofthe independence ofthe
Church, and the avoidance of schism.*'* Formal
agreement by the signatories having been reached
on 4 October, the Holy League was procbhned in

Rome in the church of S. Maria del Pof>olo on the

following day. Already on the morning of the
fourth, honvever, die news had got to Florencr of
the "accord reached among the pope, Spain. En-
gland, and the Venetians." The pope was said to

have disbursed 40.000 ducats, and within the next
two or three months was going to have to spend
another 80.000 ducats on the coming nvar. He en-

tertained a granddemn ofattacking Florence both
by land and by sea."" weeks bter, in mid-No-

*" Ibid., no. 250. pp. 260-61 . letter of Tosinghi to the Dicxi

di Balta diited on 24 September. 1511.

Ibid., no. 277, pp. 303-4, an unauthenticaied copy of an
official declaration of the Holy League, dated 1 October. 1511.
which may be an accurate date since word was already known
on the following day (the second) of some "accordo che era
seguito fra il Papa et il Catholico," although Cardinal Francesco
Borgia said that "it was not true, and that he knew it for certain,

and that it would not be conduded" {ibid., no. 286, p. 521.
letter dated 2 October). On S October the Oieci di Balia asked
their envoy Tocinghi in Rome to make every effort to kam
about "questo accordo con Spagna" (no. 287, p. S2S). Detailed
negotiatiom among the prindpak h«d been going on for ioaw
time, and were kept aecret the letten ofthe VenetianSeme
to their amha—dor at the Curia Romana. especially frooi face

August, 1511, in the Senatus Secreu. Reg. 44. fob. 5S* ff.

[64- ff.j).

Renaudet. Lr Connie galtican, no. 292, p. 329. On 5 Oc-
tober (1511) Tosinghi wrote the Dieci di Balia that the pope
had just celebrated a solemn mass in S. Maria del Popolo. de-

clared a plenary indulgence, and "published with great solcmnitv

the new league, i.e.. [of] the pope, king of Spain, and Signoria

of Venice" (ibid., no. 295, p. 332). Cf. in general the letters of
the Venetian Senate from 29 September to 13 Oaober, 1511.
in the Senatus Secreta. Reg. 44. fob. 64'-68'' [75'-79n. Wkhin
three months the pope wasmppoaed loexpend another 80/100
dticauon the Spanish army, and wkhin two oothataccmdiwg
to Fkwentine information) Ferdinand of Aragon would iMwe
to put into the Romagna 1,200 lanceri or mounted men-at-
arms, 1 ,000 mounted pikemen (giamuttirri), and 1 0,000 infantrv

(Renaudet, op. cit., no. 305. p. 348). In addition to their bnd
forces, the Venetians were said to be respoiuible for only four

galleys (Guicciardini says fourteen), but the Florentines believed.
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vember, Henry VIM of England also formallyjoined

the new league to help put further restraint upon
French amUtion.
The English adherence to the league had been

a foregone conclusion. As Bernardo Dovizi da Bib-

biena wrote Cardinal Giovanni de' Medici, who had
just been appointed legate in the Romagna, an hon-

orable place was being reserved in the league for

Henry VIII, who had been prevented merely by
distance from giving his assent to the inclusion of

and correctly, that Venice had to repay the pope one half the

40,000 ducats he had given the Spanish. Julius II agreed to

maintain 600 men-at-arms as well as light horse and foot, and
Ferdinand to put twelve well-armed galleys into service. The
Florentines were well informed, and feared they were going

to bear the full brunt of this large armament {doc. cit.. p. 348).

See in general Sanudo, Diani, XIII, 37-38, 75-80, 87-94
(Latin text of the eapitula confofderationis, dated 4 October,

151 1, biiKling together Julius II, Ferdinand, and the Venetian

Signoria). 122, ISO-44, on the ehborate celebration of the

lea^pie in Venice. A fiill text of the artidei of confederatioa.

dated 4 and 8 October, may be found in Auguitin Theiner,

Cedex diplomaHnu domimi Umpvndis S. Stdis, III (Rome, 1862,

repr. Frankfurt am Main, 1964), no. OOOCXXXI, pp. 518-24.
The articles of alliance between Ferdinand and Henry VIII

pro tuendo Papa contra Ludoviam XII, ngtm Franciae, dated 20
December, 1511, are given in J. Dumont, Corps universel diplo-

matique, IV-1 (1726), doc. LXV, pp. 137-41. Cf. Utters and

Papers. Foreign and Domestic, of . . . Henry VIII, I-l (1920). nos.

889, 892. 895, 896, 902, 933, 939; Utires du toy Louis XII, III

(1712), 65-74: and Paride Grassi, Diarium, ed. L. Frati. L* Du*
Spedi^i milUari di Giulio II, pp. 299-302.

The Venetian diplomatic correspondence in Sanudo's Diarii

gives the Spanish commitment as 1,200 men-at-arms, 1,000

hone, and 12,000 infantry, for the maintenance of which the

pope and the Venetians proposed to share the expenses to the

extent of 40,000 ducatt a month. (Ferdinand is said also to

have promised twenty galleys.) These figures vary somewhat
from one diqnich to another. The expression homtm d' arm
m Uanm ("in white harness"), which one sometimes meets in

documents of this period, means mounted men in pbte armor
{aUafracii equites gravioris armaluftu, in Theiner, III, 519a, and
Sanudo, XIII, 90). The offkial text of the estabiishmem of the
Holy League (in Theiner, III, 518 ff., and Sanudo, XIII, 88-

93) shows that the Florentine as well as the Venetian reports

are substantially correct as to numbers of men despite minor
differences which there would be no point in noting here. Pay-

ments were made to the Spanish as specified in the articles of

confederation, but since soldiers were not paid in paper money,
the transfer of funds involved serious problems of transport

(cf. Sanudo, XIII. 266. 274, 286, 305, etc., 348, 359. 378, 407,

498, etc.). The Spanish demanded payments in gold, but prob-

ably got some letere di cambio di ducati (cf., ibid., col. 305). In

February, 1512, the Venetians also agreed to pay the 6,000
Swiss mercenaries the pope had hired the sum of 6,000 ducats

a month for three months (ibid., col. 469). The following month
Cardinal Schiner, then in Milan, was ready tocollea the money
(fUd, XIV. 27). In general if. Pastor, Hist. Popes. VI, S66-7S,

his kingdom.^'"* Distance would also keep the &i-

glish out of Italy, but if Henry attacked France in

collusion with Ferdinand of Aragon, how could the

French maintain their hold on Lombardy? Nev-

ertheless, as Guicciardini observed, if Louis XII was

driven from Lombardy, how could JuHus and the

Venetians ever expel the Spanish? Might it not be

better to maintain a balance of power in the pen-

insula until the freedom of the Italian states which

had not yet been subjected, might by "divine good-

ness or some happy change offortune" be extended

also to Lombardy and Naples?**' It was easier, how-
ever, for the historian to speculate than for the

politician to induce the intervention of heaven or

some fortunate chance. If the French maintained

their position in Milan, would they not eventually

attack the Spanish in the southern kingdom? Fer-

dinand had little doubt of it. He had himself to no
small extent produced the present juncture of af-

fiiirs, and he was xmA likely to place his hopes in

either celestial assistance or the vagaries ofchance.

and Gtsck. d. Papsu, III-2 (repr. 1956). 813-19; Seneca. Ventam

t Papa Giulio II, pp. 1 60 fT.; D. S. Chambers, Cardinal Bambridge

in the Court of Rome. n09-m4, Oxford, 1965, p. 38. Guic-

ciardini, X. 5, ed. Florence: Salani, 1963. II, 438-39, gives a

brief summary of the military commitments of the partners in

the Holy League, and cf. Bembo, Hist, venela, XII. in Opera

omnia. 1 (1729), 314-15.

There is a handsome contemporary copy of the articles of

alliance of 4 October in Arch. Segr. Vaticano, A. A. Arm. I-

XVlll, 1443, fols. 149'- 156', by mod. sumped enumeration.

The Doge Leonardo Loredan signalized Venetian public ad-

herence to the Holy League by a bull of 26 November, 1511

(Sen. Secreu, Reg. 44, fob. 79*-80' [gO'-gil). On thb new
league, which seemed to free Italy firom French domination

only to place most of the peninsula under that of Speun, note

the geneial worii of FhuKesco Erode, Da CaHo VlllaCarlo V:

La Crist ddla libtrta Ualiana, Florence, 1932, pp. 106-12.
*** Desjardins and Canestrini, II, 550, and ^ Renaudet, Lt

Coneile galliean, no. 305, p. 348, a letter of the Died di Balia

to Pandolfini in Milan, dated 8 October, 1511, to the effect

that the Holy League had been published on the fifth "et con
saputa et con conscientia d' Inghilterra. . .

." Cf, ibid., no.

349. Cardinal de' Medici wanted to restore the power of his

family in Florence, "e questo vol il Papa . .
." (Sanudo, Diarii,

XIII. 38. and cf Lettres du roy Louts XII. 111. 78, 81). Bibbiena

was the cardinal's secretary; an important career lay before

him. On Henry VIII's adherence to the league, cf. Sanudo,

XIII, 201, 225, 317, 319. and Calendar of State Papers . . . ,

Venice, II (1867), esp. nos. 122 ff.. according to which Henry
ratified the articles of alliance on 1 3 November (iW., nos. 1 28,

166).

Guicciardini, Storia d' Italia, X, 6, ed. Florence: Sahni,

1963. II, 440. Guicciardini attached much importance to the

role of chance in human affairs.

Copyrighlsd material



3. THE COUNCIL OF PISA-MILAN AND THE BATTLE OF
RAVENNA, THE FIFTH LATERAN COUNCIL

AND SELIM THE GRIM (1511-1513)

FACED WITH THE NECESSITY of subsidiz-

ing the Spanish army to the extent of 40,000
ducats a month for three months, an expense

which he was to share equally with Venice, Pope
Julius II turned to the Italian and German mer-

chants and bankers then doing business in Rome,
the Belzi, Todeschi, Boria, Spinola, and Grimaidi

ofGenoa, the Borgherini and Martelli of Florence,

and e^>ecially Agostino Chigi of Siena and the

Fugger of Augsburg.' The prominence of the

' Augustin Renaudet, Le Connie galliean de Pise-Milan: Docu-

mmlsftormtins {IHO-1512), Paris. 1922. no. 310, p. 354, letter

of Pierfrancesco Totinghi to the Dieci di Balia. dated ai Rome
on 9 October, 1511. Tosinghi was the Florentine ambassador

to the Curia. As we have already noted. JuKin II was obliged

immediatety to disburse 80.000 ducats for the expenses of the

army of the League, as Paride Crassi, Diarium, cd. L. Ftati, Le
Due Speditkmi mUilari di Giulio II, Bologna, 1886. p. 301, also

slates: ".
. . et ipse Pontifex cxbursavit octuaginta millia du-

catorum de suis. videlicet nomine suo viginti millia, et totidem

Venetorum pro singulo mense. et ex nunc pro duobus mensibus.

Itaque fuerunt nomine suo quadraginta millia, et quia Veneti

non habebant pecunias Papa concessit eis quadraginta millia.

et sic totum Papa de suis dedit octuaginta millia ducatorum,

ut ipsemet mihi narravit."

The Venetians were hard put to raise the necessary money.
On the despair of the Venetians at this time and the trials of

the bankers, including those of the banker-diarist Girolamo
Priuli, *'che de simele exercitio de banchieri non se poteva ha-

vere honore ne utille," see / Diam. in RISS, XXIV. pt. 3,

&SCS. 12-13 (1939-40). 275 IT., 369. entries for September,

1509, and ^ RtnaMo FuKn. Diam e diaristi venetiam, Venice.

1881. pp. 140 IT. Priuli was gloomy about the prospecu of the
Republic, "vedendo questi signori ukramontani potentissimi in

Ittallia .... essendo masame li Venetiani niinati. quali sole-

vanno essere b diffensione itulica" (RISS, XXlV-3. 354).

On the prices of goods, the problems of business, and the

affairs of a middling Venetian family during the war of the

League of Cambrai. see the letters which Martino Merlini sent

from the lagoon to his brother Giovanni Battista in Syria from

1508 to 1512, in G. dalla Santa, "Commerci. vita privata e

notizie politiche dei giomi delb lega di Cambrai . . .
," Mti

del R, Istituto veruto di scienu. lettere ed arti, LXXVI-2 (1916-

1 7), 1 547- 1 605. At a much lower level than the Venetian bank-

ing houses, the Merlini wereconcerned with theexportofdoth,

siKerware, and Mttnnio ^ast to aapnre ipiccs, sakpeter, hides,

wheat, and cotton. Maitino's letters are filled with war and
taxes, &mine, plague, and death (Ms va m dtwmt t (nut

. . . , mm se vede ni se raxona d' dltn tha di guern, Morto e

charestia, ma la gutra pasa el tuto . . .). Like every Venetian

merchant Martino followed closely the political and military

events of the time, Und., pp. 1583 ff., and (like Sanudo) in the

spring of 1509 he noted that "ognun dixe ch* el ne saii forzo

chiamar el Turcho per nostro sechorso."

Genoese was to be exp>ected, considering the

pope's own background and a certain anti-French

feeling in the city, which Louis XII held in an iron

grip. A native of Albisola, just east of Savona, Ju-
lius was always partial to the (Genoese and tried to
protect their interests, esf>ecially when they served
the Curia as bankers.' The second decade of the
sixteenth century also begins the highly {m>fitable

association, which was to last a long ume, of the
Genoese bankers with the Spanish kingdoms.

The bankers occupied a peculiar position in

Rome. With ample means and ready access to the
Curia, they could easily prosper by handling the
lucrative papal accounts. Here the profits exceeded
the risks, for popes were more likely than princes
to meet their financial obligations. Few native Ro-
man families entered banking, however, for the local

aristocracy consisted in a land^ioldtng feudality

whose members usually chose military or ecclesias-

tical careers. Papal nephews, occasionally founding
the fortunes of new families, pursued the same ca-

reers. The scions of banking families, like the Medici
and the Chigi, might become popes, but pa^l
nephews were unlikely to become bankers: thb
would be neither a prospect which for social reasons
they would find attractive nor a profession which
for technical reasons they could easily manage.JuUus
II's finandai needs brought to the fore a number
of Genoese and Florentine bankers, to whom may
be added the Spanocchi (or Spannocchi) as well as

the Chigi of Sieru. Lorenzo il Magnifico's neglect
of busnncss and the expulsion of the Medici from
their native city had removed them from banking,
but the Pazzi and Altoviti were still important in

the high finance ofthis period, which was witneasii^

the rapid rise of the Welser and the Fugger ofAugs-
burg. As in times past and times to come, when war
was about to begin, the merchant priiKe and the
warrior prince were close companions.

By 4 October (1511) the Florentines knew that

*On 24 September, 1510, Julhu published a sentencr of
excommunication against Alfonso I d' Este (posted in the
Campo dei Fiori) for his failure to pay 5,000 ducats "dominis
Ambrosio et Lazaro de Grimaldis. mercatoribus laiiuensibus.

Romanam Curiam sequentibus principalibus" (Arch. Segr. V»-
ticano, Instrumenu Miscellanea, no. 4162. with the wax seal

still atuched to a document which is disintegrating).
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war was about to begin, as they wrote their am-
bassador Roberto Acciajuoli in France, advising

Louis XII to send eight hundred lancers and an
infantry force to Bologna to hold the city against

an inevitable papal attack.^ The harvest had been

bad, especially in the area of Pisa and Lucca. The
price of grain was going to be high. While the Flor-

entine Dieci di Balia worried about providing an

adequate supply of food for the members of the

coming Council of Pisa and their retainers, the

prospea became more discouraging in view of the

near certainty of war.* Julius II had invested Car-

dinal Giovanni de' Medici nvith the legation of Bo-

logna (although the Bentivoglio had reoccupied the

city on 22 May, 1511, with French assistance),* thus

placing on the Florentine frontier the Republic's

most astute and dangerous enemy. If Louis XII
failed to hold Bologna, would he and could he pro-

tect Florence, as he had so often promised to do,

against a combined papal and Spanish attack? The
recovery ofBologna was one of the avowed purposes

of the Holy League; the allies clearly intended to

drive the French from the peninsula if they could.

The policy of the Gonfalonier Piero Soderini and
Louis XIl's insistence upon holding his council in

Pisa had irrevocably committed Florence to the

French side.

* Remudet, Lt CmuS* gaUitan, no. 290, p. S24. and
rf.

no*.

302, SOS, S21. 367. 414, 419.

1iaauitt.UCimal*tal^ not. 253. 254. 256. 257, 266,

275, 301. 375, 376. 388. pp. 269. 271. 274. 275. 286. 302,

340, 422-23, 432. Nevenheleu, the Florentine oAidab in Pisa

did manage to house and feed the (sparsely attended) council

when it met in Pisa in early November (Uiul., no. 398, pp.
449-50).

'Sanudo,Z)ian:, XII, 188, 190-91, 194. 199-200; P. Bembo,
Rer. ven- hist.. XI, in Optra omnia. I (Venice, 1729), 297: Paride

Grassi, Diarium. ed. L. Frati, Le Due Spedizioni mi/i-

ton di Giulio //(1 886), pp. 275-77; Renaudet, Le Conale gattican.

no. 58, pp. 41-42; Luigi da Porto, LrUrre storiche, ed. B. Bressan,

Florence, 1857, no. 58, pp. 239-43; G. Gozzadini, 'Di Alcuni

Avvenimenti in Bologna," Atti e memorie . . . per U pravinae di

Romagna. 3rd ser., VII (1889), 215-23; Le Glay, Negoctatiom

diplomatiques. I (1845), 399: and Pastor, Cesch. d. Papste. III-2

(repr. 1956), 798. incidenully, after Annibale Bentivoglio re-

gained Bologna, Michdangelo'i bronxc statue ofJuKus II over

the portal of S. Petronio was comerted into artillery (^Sanudo,
XII. 221). On Cardinal Giovanni de' Medici's appointment as

legate in Bologna and die Romagna (on I October. 151 1), rf.

A. BOchi, ed., Korrtspondenitn . . . d. Kard. Mattk. ScJuner. I

(Basel. 1920). no. 160. pp. 126-27. Julius II had immediately

notified Cardinal Giovanni of the sanctissima confederalio et liga

into which he had entered with Ferdinand of Aragon and the

Venetian Doge Leonardo Loredan (Desjardins and Canestrini,

II, 550-51, brief dated 5 October, 1511). On II November
(1511) the Florentines reported that the cardinal legate was
recruiting troops in the Romagna and the Bolognese (Renaudet,

op. al., no. 435, p. 506): a Medici engaged in il fareJanlene on
their frontiers was most disquieting, as Guicciardini, Storia

d' Italia, X, 5. ed. Florence: Sabni. 1963. II, 434, notes.

The day after the publication of the anti-French

league the Florentine government wrote Tosinghi

of their astonishment and distress that in addition

to placing their city under the interdict his Holi-

ness intended also "to proceed with arms against

this city>" His uncompromising position was ren-

dering peace imp>ossible. The Florentines would
have to protect themselves against attack. If their

resources did not suffice for their defense, they

would have to exprc^riate ecclesiastical posses-

sions, for which under the circumstances they

would certainly be forgiven by God and men.
Tosinghi was also to protest to the Spanish am-
bassador in Rome how unjust and irrational the

pope's bellicosity was.®

Negotiations with the anti-Julian cardinals went
on from day to day. Concerned for their safety,

the cardinals wished to have a large French escort

to accompany them from Borgo S. Donnino by

way of PontrenK^ to Pisa. The Florentines would
not hear of a man-at-arms in Pisa. The day of All

Saints was slowly approaching. The weary cardi-

nals were becoming increasingly fearful and ex-

asperated. The threatening attitude of Spain was

a serious matter. To the Florentines the size of the

armed guard which the cardinals demanded,
seemed more suited to making war than holding

a council.' The wrangling conunued. Considering

the aged pope's constant illnesses, King Ferdi-

nand's discontent with the Council of Pisa was

understandable; he feared that ifJulius cUed, Louis

XII might succeed in getting a [>ope elected who
would be favorable to French interests.^

On IS October (151 1) Tosinghi wrote the Ten
that Julius II was suspending the interdict for fif-

teen days. Otherwise his letter contained little en-

couraging news. In fact the pope expected the

emperor himself to join the Holy League about
the middle of November, and the English king

would soon be a number also. The pope was con-
fident that the emperor would make peace with
Venice, and that the French could easily be dis-

lodged from the Romagna: "We'll send them run-

* Renaudet.U CmuU* gallkam, no. 297, pp. 334-35. letter

dated 6 October, 1511. Against miich internal opposition, the

Florentine Consiglio Maggiorc voted to exact a Cwrced knn of
1 20.000 florins from the prelates, clergy, and churches of the

city {ibid., p. 396, note 132, and Sanudo, Diarii, XIII. 178),

to which Julius II was singularly slow to react, informing To-
singhi only on 3 November that the clergy would not pay sub

pena privationis btrufiaorum (no. 405, p. 458).

'Renaudet, U Conale gallUan. nos. 301-2, pp. 339-44:
".

. . piu tosto ad fare una guerra che uno concilio . .
." (p.

343), and cf. Sanudo, Diarit, Xlll. 77-78, 86. 122, 159, 162,

202-3, 225.
* Renaudet, Le Cmdle gaUiam, no. 3iO, p. 354, letter from

Todn^ to the Ten, dated 9 October, 1511.
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ning," he told Tosinghi. All the princes and pow-
ers of importance in Europe would soon be in the

league, he said, but when Tosinghi suggested that

possibly the French wouldjoin too, and then there

would be a general peace, Julius replied: "Noi non
vogliamo per nulla." He certainly did not want

that! Before the French could become members
they would have to abandon the Bentivoglio in

Bologna, stop protecting Alfonso d' Este in Fer-

rara, and restore to the Venetians the cities of

Bergamo, Brescia, Cremona, and Crema: "Believe

me that we shall soon chase them from Italy!"'

In an atmosphere charged with the excitement

of impending «var, the Curia Romana gave a min-

imum of attention to eastern affairs. In a letter of

1 5 October ( 1 5 11 ) to Cardinal de' Medici, Bibbiena

wrote ofhis assurance toJulius II that the Florentine

cardinal's sole wish was for the pope's victory,

"holding it for certain that, when his Ho-
liness had won, he would remember his faithful

servants." Julius indicated that he would remember,

and "indurria i Fiorentini medesimi al bene vostro,"

which seemed to mean that he would work for the

Medicean restoration in Florence. In the meantime
the pope planned to send a brief to Louis XII, asking

him to allow the recovery of papal territories, so

that a general league and a santisama impresam^t
be organized against the infidels, for the news had
come from Rhodes that the Persian sophi and the

Turkish sultan had two great opposing armies in

the field. The winner would be so powerful that,

given the present disunion of Christendom, "he

could do [us] the very greatest harm.""*

• Renaudet, Le ConcUe gallican, no. 325, pp. 366-68. The
Spanish ambassador in Rome assured Tosinghi thai King Fer-

dinand was not inimical to the Florentines, but they must cease

to support those who would occupy the lands of the Church,

and who were promoting the schismatic Council of Pisa {ibid.,

pp. S09-7O). Cf., ibid., nos. 33 1 , 340, 348. Actually the emperor
was encouraging Louis XII to proceed with the council {ibid.,

nos. 333. 340, 350, 360).

The life of a reiidem ambassador, especially when aiMgned

to a post far from home (such as Isunbui or London), was

geneially conceded to be unpleasant as weB as difficuh. Apart

from the official problems the ambassador had to deal with,

prolonged absence from home and neglect of his personal af-

fairs made the position unenviable (cf. Maulde-la-Ctaviere, La

Diplomatitau temps de Machiavel, 3 vols.. Paris, 1892-93. I, 308

If., 340 ff.). The Italians found assignment to posts in the pen-

insula highly preferable to those al a distance, but poor To-

singhi's duties grew more arduous every day in the trying cir-

cumstances under which he had to Stautd up to the tempestuous

pope. Tosinghi was then sixty-seven years old and not, he said,

in good health (Renaudet, op. dL, no. S56. p. 402). He had

been in Rome sixteen months.
'* Desjardins and Canestrini, NtgoaaAms diptoma^^tn dt la

FnnuavKla Tesaau, II (I86I), 55 1 -52, and cf. Sanudo, Diarii,

XIll, S42. Sanudo had been noting reports of the sophi's prep-

The rebellious cardinals were a lotig timem get-

ting to Pisa, while the question of the size of their

escort was being forever discussed. Their emissaries

had a hard time finding suitable lodgings for them.
The Pisans were afraid of the pope, but some of
them sought a pleasing balm for their const it-nce

in demanding excessive rents.
'

' The Florentine sol-

diery was given to insulting the Frendi." Cardinal
Carvajal was especially annoyed by the lack of re-

spect which the clergy and people showed him in

Pescia and Prato, beoiuse he had been excommu-
nicated, while the Florentine officer who conducted

him to Lucca complained that Carvajal had repaid

his efforts to ausist him "after the Spanbh fashion,

namely with ingratitude."'*

Indecision was not among the failings of Pope
Julius II. In a secret consistory erf* 22 October
(1511) he deprived the rebellious cardinals of all

their dignities, offices, and benefices, as Tosinghi
wrote the Council t^Ten, "and with all the male^
dictions and censures that can be imagined, as

heretics and schismatics." On the morning of the

twenty-fourth he repeated the privatione in a public

consistory, "and he says that he intends to go fur-

ther, that is, to interdict and pronounce maledic-

tion on every dty, castle, and place which may
receive or give them aid directly or indirectly."

Tosinghi received the assurances of the Spaniah
ambassador, however, that King Ferdinand's
troops would not attack the Florentines if they did
not try to impede the recovery of church lands or
otherwise proceed against the pope.''' Owing to

Louis XII's determination, plans for the assembly

aralions and activities against Turkey for some months (ibid..

XII, 170. 173, 199, 231, 244, 273, 343). The "sophi" »as
Isma'il I (1502-1524). On the opposition of theShi'ite Persians

to the orthodox or Sunni Ottomans, cf. V. J. Parry, "Bayazld

II," Encyclopaedia ofIslam, I (I960), 1 120, with appended bib-

liography. On Sanudo's interest in Isma'il and the Persians,

see Franz Babinger, "Marino Sanuto'i TagetMcher als Quelle
zur Geschichte der $afawijia," Aufsatie und Abhandlungen lur

GeschkkU SidosUuropat und der Lnmntt, 2 vols., Munich, 1962—
66 1 S78—95
' Renaudet.J>CMKi{rgaWnimnokSll,SI8.S27-28.SS7.

SS8, 340, S4I-46, S5I tf.; the Florentine government hter
paid most of the rents and various other expenses of the con-

ciliarists in order to avoid trouble {ibid., nos. 448. 450. 466,
469. 479). Cf in general Guicciardini, Sloria 4' Italia, X, 7, ed.
Florence: Salani, 1963, II. 451 ff.

" Renaudet, Le Concilr gallican. no. S64, p. 409.
" Ibid., nos. 383-84, pp. 428-29.
' * Ibid , no. 368, pp. 4 1 4- 1 6. letter dated 24 October, 1511.

and cf Sanudo. Diarii, XIII, 201, 202. But the Florentine gov-

ernment learned that the pope was supposed already to be
planning the return of the Medici partisans lo the city (iMd..

iw. S74, p. 422. and tf- DesiardinB and Canestrini, 11. 55I-&2.
cited above). The bull ofdeprimion, directed i^aint Carvajal,

Brifonnet. and Francesco Bofgia, is dMcd 24 October (151 1).
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at Pisa amtinued. The Ten soon learned that

members ofthe cardinals' retinues were beginning

to enter the city, and that the cardinals themselves

expected to arrive on Friday, 31 October. Car-

dinal Rene de Prie would celebrate mass Saturday

morning, and Carvaja! intended to do so on Sun-

day. Sanseverino would come shortly, it was said,

accompanied by Matthias Lang, the bishop of

Gurk." At least the report concerning the time

of the cardinals' arrival in Pisa was true. Actually

Carvajal and Amanieu d' Albret, Briconnet and
de Prie entered Pisa early Thursday evening, SO
October, attended by Odet de Foix, viscount of
Lautrec, and six hundred horse.'^

It was reviewed by Sigismondo de' Conti, and published im-

mediately, but there is no indication of the printer: Bulla super

stntenba privatumis in publico consistorw facte per S[anctissimum]

D[cmmiml N[»itnm] cMUra D. b*r. CaruaiaUm, GuUUrmum Bh-
uiitlbmHFTmui$cwHJ€Boigm,(dmS.R.E.CardmalMadJutiimm
rti memoriam: "Datum Rome apiid S. Petrum, anno incamationi*

dominice MDXI, nono Kal. Novembris pon[tificatus] noatrianno

octavo. SigyMimndin." Sanudo,Dmm, XIU, 87, notes the com-
ing depocition ofthese threeardmab from a Venetian dispatdi

of 6 October (1511).

Although Ferdinand of Aragon was said to object to the

deprivation of Carvajal and Borgia (Sanudo, XIII, 126, 159,

178), Julius II took action against them anyway (ibid., XIII,

177, 201). Such a deprivation of cardinals had been unheard

of since the hectic times of Boniface VIII, who deprived two

Cokmnesi as schismatics. No cardinal had «anted to see such

action taken: the Spanish ambassador was angry {ibid., XIII,

202-3). Paride Grassi, Diarium, ed. L. Frati, Le Due Spedinom

muBtri di GitOis II. pp. SOS-7, hat described at length the sit-

uatkm of hue October. 1511. On 10 November (1511) the
Venetian Senate wrote their envojr in Hmt^rf that on the
twenty-fourth of the preceding month "la Sanctiti de noMro
Signor cum el coraenao dei reverendissimi cardinali in consi-

atorio pubblico privo et excommunico li quatro infrascripti car-

dinali, viz. S. Malo [Briconnet], S. Croce [Carvajal], Cossenza

[Borgia], et Baius (Rene de Prie), li tre come desobedienli et

sismaiici, c( Baius per desobedicntia et eliain per esser con-
travenuto ale promesse 1' havea facto a sua Beatitudine . .

."

(Arch, di Stato di Venezia, Sen. Secreu. Reg. 44. fol. 76" [87"']).

'* Renaudet. Le Connie gallican, nos. 376-77, pp. 423-24,
letters from Pisa and Lucca dated 28 October, 1511. On the

twenty-third, however, Sanseverino was still at the imperial

court near Brunecken (ibid., no. 380, p. 426). On the twenty-

ninth the itews came that Carvajal would arrive the next day,

Thursday, and that on Saturday, All Sainu, he would also

"celebrate a solemn mass in the duomo in the name of the

council:" he requeued the axpeiation of the Fkmnine of-

ficials, whom the Ten had imtnicted not to intervene in cede-
siuticalaSun (not. S81-8S, pp. 427-28). When the caidinali

ciMered Pim. the intcrdia would automttkaUy Ml on the dty
and the diocese (no. 387, p. 431).

Renaudet, Le Concile gallican, nos. 388-89. pp. 431-32.
letters from Pisa to the Dieci di Balia, dated 3 1 October, 1511.

Viscount Odet of Lautrec was a member of the cadet branch
of the house of Foix. He was bom in 1483 or 1484. See Ber-

trand de Chanterac, "Odet de Foix, vicomtc de Lautrec," Revue
des questions histariquts, LVII (3rd ser., XIV. Paris. 1929). 257-
317. esp. pp. 261-63.and UmL. LVII (Srd scr.. XV. 1929). 8-
50. We shall meet him again in later diapters.

The lack of a formal reception was little to their

liking, and Antonio Portinari, one of the two
Florentine commissioners in Pisa, continued to have

difficulty housing the disgruntled conciliarists. Be-

sides the four cardinals there were sud to be about
twenty archlmhaps and Inshops as well as eight or
ten abbots, mostly French of course. As they all set

about opening the council, the carcfinaband Lautrec

requested the other Florendne commisnoner. Rosso

Ridolfi, to produce the cathedral vestments, to

gather the people for mass on the morning of All

Saints, and to ask the Florentine captain and the

podesta of Pisa also to attend the mass. After con-

ferring with his colleagues, Ridolfi replied that the

Florentine officials could not intervene in eccle-

siastical affairs, but stood ready as always to serve

the king of France in temporal matters."

The next morning, 1 November (1511), All

Saints, the cardinals met new obstacles to the open-

ing of their council. When they went to the ca-

thedral in the morning, they found the doors
locked. The captain and the podesta of Pisa in-

formed the Ten that the orders to do this had
probably been issued by Guglielmo Capponi,

bishop of Cortona, whom the pope had sent as his

commissioner to the city for as long as the so-called

council should hold its sessions. Capponi had ar-

rived the previous evening. The complaints of the

conciliarists were vociferous and angry, and on the

following day the Florentine Signoria decided that

the captain and the podesta as well as the peofic
of Pisa might attend the divine services celebrated

by the members of the council or not. as they

chose, but that the churches in the city should

remain open.'* In another letter of the same day
to the captain and the podesta (on 2 November),
however, while insisting upon the opening of the

churches and the free use by the conciliarists of
the ecclesiastical vestments and other sacred ob-

jects, the Ten were now of the opinion that the

captain and podesti should not themselves be pres-

ent at services or sessions of the council without
express permission from Florence."

Despite the locked doors of the cathedral, the

" Renaudet.U CamdU pJUemi, no. 390. pp. 433-35. letter

of RidUfi to the Died di Balia, dated at Pisa on 31 October,

151 1. For the nomination of Portinari and Ridolfi as commis-
sioners to serve under the captain and the podesta of Pisa, see,

ibid., no. 273, p. 295, doc. dated 29 September, 1511.
" Renaudet, U Concile gallican, nos. 392-93, pp. 437-43.

docs, dated 1 -2 November, 1511, and cf. no. 395. p. 446. and
Prereforme et humanisme d Paru, pp. 540-42.
" Renaudet, Le ConcUe gallican, no. 396, pp. 447-48, letter

of the Dieci di Balia to the capuin and the podesta of Pisa,

dated 2 November, 1511, and cf., ibid., no. 399; Madiiavelli,

ligaaom « ammistam, ed. S. Bertelti. Ill, 1454-56.
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Council of Pisa did get under way on the morning

of 1 November (1511) with the celebration of a

solemn high mass by Cardinal de Prie in the church
of S. Michele de' Camaldoli. After the gospel the

abbot Zaccaria Ferreri preached a sermon extolling

the cardinals, auetori di que^ amdlio, and roundly

damning those who had been impeding the noble

work of church reform. The cardinals conceded a

hundred days' indulgence, and after the mass it was

announced from the altar that the first session of

the council would begin Wednesday morning, 5

November. The Florentine commissioners informed

their government that the conciliarists went about

their dubious business "with the greatest fear," and

estimated the participants in the affairs of the day

as being only about twelve archbishopsand bishops,

eight abbots, and some twelve doctws of law, in-

cluding the eminent Filipjx) Decio. Although Car-

dinal Sanseverino had written that he would soon

arrive with Matthias Lang and the German prelates,

the fathers presented a sorry sight at Pisa. The Flor-

entine officials could console themselves with the

thought that the embarrassing council would not

long be held in their domain.

Settlement in Pisa, however, and the actual

opening of the council suddenly seemed reassur-

ing to the cardinals, and on 3 November (1511)

the commissioners Ridolfi and Portinari were less

certain that the cardinals would soon remove the

council from the city. After all, there was no im-

minent likelihood of attack by either papal or

Spanish troops, and now they had full access to

the beautiful duomo and all the ecclesiastical vest-

ments and chalices in the sacristy.^' The Council

** Renaudet, Le OmcO* gallkm. no. 398, pp. 449-58, ktier

of Ridolfi and Portinari to the Died di Balia, dated at Pisa on

2 November, 1511; aho in Machiavelli, Legatkni t ammissarie,

111, 1457-62. Upon receiving instructions from Florence, the

captain and podestA had opened the duomo "con forza," but

the concihar service had already begun in S. Michele (Renaudet,

op. at., no. 403), and the sacristy would be open on Wednesday

so that the members of the council would have everything they

needed (no. 404).

Among the variousjurists at Pisa, Filippo Decio, whose mon-

ument is still preserved in the Campo Santo, was the most im-

portant (Renaudet, op. cit., no. 485, p. 546). On 1 3 February,

1512. Juliitt II deprived Decio of "the doctorate and every

dignity" (iML, no. 556. p. 617). On the conciKarin views of

Decio and Zaccaria leeCJ. Hcfele,J. HergenrMher,

and H. Leclercq. ffiit dts arneUts, Vill i (1917), 314 ff.x for

a general account of the "conciliabule de Pise-Milan," note,

ibid., pp. 323 ff.; and in general cf. Francis Oakley, "Almain
and Major: Conciliar Theory on the Eve of the Reformation,"

American Historical Review, LXX (1965). 673-90. and Oakley,

"Conciliarism in the Sixteenth Century: Jacques Almain Again,"

Archiv fur ReformatiotugesduckU, LXVIII (1977), 1 1 1-32.
" Renaudet, Le CimdU gaUican, no. 404, pp. 455-56; Ma-

chiavelli, L^axiom * comwusmri*. III, 1466-68.

of Ten sent Machiavelli, who had just returned
from France, to Pisa with a commission to raise

three hundred infantry if they diould, conceiv-
ably, prove necessary to preserve public order.

^

When on the morning of 6 November Machiavelli

called on Cardinal Carvajal to urge him to transfer

the council to some French or German city, where
the fathers might continue their deliberations with

greater security, Carvajal replied that, although
there was no great abundance ofprovisions in Pisa,

the scarcity was nonetheless tolerable {tamm era

tanstia sopfMrtabile). Therefore, the cardinals were
not compUining. To be sure, the palaces in Pisa

were not like those in Milan, nor was living as

pleasant as in France. But if it seemed advisable,

from either the Florentine standpoint or that of
the cardinak th«nselves, to change the location

of the council, it would be done."

On the morning of 5 November the first session

of the council began with all solemnity in the ca-

thedral of Pisa. The captain and the podesta had
refused to attend the high mass which Carvajal cel-

ebrated in the presence of the other three cardinals

and all the assembled archbishops, bish<^, and
other prelates, tutti a sedere con gran silmth et atten-

tione. They had also refused to order the closing of
shops during the ceremonies.^^ After the mass, all

laymen were ordered to leave the choir, the bishops
donned their miters, and Carvajal seated himself
before the altar, turned toward the prelates and
people, and recited the psalm of David, "Deus qui
glorificatur in concilio sanctorum. . .

." Prayers

followed; the singers and prelates intoned the lit-

anies. After Carvajal had pronounced the bene-
diction, the young Guillaume Bri^onnet, bishop of
Lodeve and son of the cardinal of S. Malo, ascended
the pulpit, and published the four decrees agreed

** Renaudet, Le Concile galluan, no. 400, pp. 452-53, doc.

dated 3 November, 1511: Machiavelli, Legazjoni e commissarie

III. 1463.
" Renaudet, Le Concile gallican, no. 413, pp. 470-71, letter

of Machiavelli to the Dieci di Balia, dated at Pisa on 6 Novem-
ber, 1511;alsoin }A^ch!a\c\\i,Legazioniecommissane, III, 1481-
83. On the evening of 3 November Julius II had cautioned the
Florentine ambassador Totinghi of the dangers of playing a
double game. Within a few day* Florence would be "reinter-

dictcd" with still heavier censures, and would RMMi be subjected

to armed attack; the French would not be Mk io help, being

opposed by the English and the Swiss: Milan was vulnerable,

etc. (Renaudet, op. cit., no. 405, p. 457). On the fourth the
interdict fell again on Florence and Pisa (ibid., p. 459). Ma-
chiavelli had arrived the evening of the fourth (no. 409,

p. 462).

Renaudet, Le Condle gallican, no. 409, p. 462, letter of 5
November. 1511; also in MachiaveHi. Ligaxum * emmsmm,

III. 1470-71.
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upon at this first session of the council. The decrees

were to the effect that (1) the holy Council of Pisa

wras legitimately convoked and convened; (2) all in-

terdicts, censures, and deprivations of office pro-

nounced by Pope Julius 11 against the council and
its participants were null and void; (3) all those cited

to appear at the council should do so, but if they

failed to come, the council should proceed, come e

di rapone, penalties being fulminated against those

who might seek to impede the work of the council

or injure its adherents, while the Lateran Council

was declared null by prevention, the insecurity of

Rome, and the sins of the pope; and finally (4) Car-

vajal was elected president trf"the council (presidente),

Lautrec its protector (custode), and four protono-

uries were chosen to prepare the written texts and
decrees ofthe council. After this the abbot Zaccaria

Ferreri, wearing cope and miter, asked each cardinal

and prelate in turn whether he approved the decrees

as read. When each one had replied in the affir-

mative, he went to the altar and repeated the ques-

tion, "Placet?" They answered. "Ita nobis placet."

A request was then made that a public instrument

be prepared of all these acts, and announcement
was made that the second session of the council

would be held on Friday, 7 November.^*

At the appointed hour on the seventh the car-

dinals held the second session of their council.

Cardinal Briconnet celebrated mass. The indus-

trious Zaccaria Ferreri preached the sermon on
the theme Lux venit in mundutn . . . , asserting

that the conciliarists' cause was God's own and
everyone should uphold it. He emphasized the fact

that ecclesiastics must reform themselves before

undertaking the reform of the Church. Again the

fathers of the council passed four decrees, includ-

ing the injunction of the Council of Toledo that

no prelate should distract the current proceedings

by laughter, by improper words, or by an irreli-

gious act, and they decided that the image on the

matrix of the conciliar seal should be a diove, sym-
bol of the Holy Spirit, with the words Sacrosancia

Renaudet, Lt CmiSt foffiom, no. 410, pp. 465-68. leuer

of Ridolfi and Poitinari to the Dieci di Balia. dated at Pisa on
5 Nowmber, 1511; abo in Machiavelli. iMgmem t ammiisarit,

III, 1476-78. Despite Carvajal's prominence at the Council of

Pisa, the Florentine commissioners believed that he would

"throw himself at the pope's feet" if he could manage it (Re-

naudet, op. cit., no. 425, p. 492).

The acts of the Council of Pisa are published in Promoliones

el progressus sacrosancti pisani concUti modemi indicti ft inchoati

anno domim MDXl, Paris: Jean Petit, 23 August, 1 512. and ilc/a

priwu amcUii pisani ad tollendum schisma, anni 1409, ft amcUii

senensis 1423; item amstitulionts factat in cancilio pisano sentndo

anno 1312 . . . , Paris, 1612. See Sanudo, Iham, XIII, 233,

330-32. and ^ Lc Clay. N^oeialiens diplomatiquet. I (1845).

pp. 445-48. 453-54.

sinodus pisana. Then, having sung a "Teddeum"
according to custom, they set the following Friday

(14 November) as the date of the third sesnon of
the council.**

On 9 November a Spaniard and a member of

the Florentine militia became engaged in a fight

between the Ponte Vecchio in Pisa and S. Mi-

chele. They had been quarreling over a woman.
The Spaniard belonged to the retinue of Carvajal,

who was living in the convent of S. Michele. Soon
the Florentine soldiers, set to guard the bridge,

were battling with some Spaniards and Frenchmen
who had been lounging on the steps of S. Michele,

servitors of the other cardinals, who were visiting

Carvajal. The engagement lasted half an hour; two
Florentines and one Frenchman were killed. A
number of others were wounded, including an un-

armed French nobleman, who had tried to stop the

fight. The captain and the podesta were gravely

cixicemed, blaming the altercaticHi on the insolent

manners of the cardinals' retainers. Now the need
was felt for the three hundred infantry which Ma-
chiavelli had been empowered to raise in case of
need.''^ The captain and the podesta held the Span-

ish and French responsible for the fray in a report

to the Council of Ten on the following day. The
cardinals must be asked to forbid their men to carry

arms or to go out at night; they had about eight

hundred men in their famiglie, all of them armed
with swords and poniards, of whom about six

hundred were young and all too ready for adven-

ture. The Florentine ambassadors in Lombardy and
France must try to prevail upon the French au-

thorities and Louis XII to remove the council from
Pisa. The cardinals who would reform the Church
did not seem able to maintain discipline among their

own servitcHis, although they would use force to

compel the obedience of the people and clergy in

Pisa.**

On the day before the imbroglio at Pisa, Louis

XII had assiu-ed James IV of Scotland (on 8 No-
vember, 1511) diat the members of the Holy
League were not sadsfied with introducing schism

" Renaudet, Le Candle gallican, no. 4 1 5, pp. 477-78, letter

of the captain and podesta of Pisa to the Dieci di Balia, dated

7 November, 1511; and see, ibid., no. 416, pp. 479-80, letter

of Ridolh and Portinari to the Dieci, dated 7-8 November,
which is also in Machiavelli, Legazioni e committarit. III. 148S-
86. Cf. Sanudo, Diarii, XlII, 234-36.
" Renaudet, Le Candle gallican, nos. 428-30, pp. 494-500,

letters of 9-10 November. 1511. and ef. nos. 434-35, 440.

Renaudet, op. dL, no. 429, dated 9 November, is also given in

Machiavelli, Legazioni e eommtsarit. ed. Bertelli. III. 1490-92.

Cf. Sanudo, DiarO, XIII, 254. and Guicciardini, itoria ' /(alia,

X. 7. ed. Florence: Salani, 1963. II, 454-55.
** Renaudet. Li Ctndle galliem. no. 433. pp. 501-2.
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into the Church and forcing the council to go to

Rome, but they had raised a force of 20,000 men
or more "p<Mir fiiire ung pape a leur volume." (The
pope's age and illness were constantly borne in

mind.) The three members of the \eag}xe, which
Henry VIII was formally to enter in a few days,

now denied that they were under any necessity to

assist Maximilian to vindicate his territorial claims

s^nst the Venetians, "which is completely to break

the treaty of Cambrai by which they are bound and

obligated." The pope demanded the cession of Bo-

logna, and persisted in his cbims upon Ferrara. In

contrast to the treacheries of the Holy League, une

telle ligue si deshonneste, si presomptueuse et si arroganU,

Louis XII piously expbined to James IV tlutt he
had himselfgone to war merely to protect his duchy

of Milan and other sutes in Italy. Louis had no
designs upon the lands of the Church, which he
would rather see enlarged than diminished; indeed

he was anxious to emulate his predecessors on the

French throne in their filial devotion to the Roman
Church.=^»

The uneasiness of the situation in Pisa led the

cardinals to change the scheduled date of the third

session of the council from 14 November to

Wednesday, the twelfth. They were preparing to

leave the city immediately thereafter; indeed, de

Prie was already sending out four loads of his ef-

fects.'"Julius II was gaining ground. On the twelfth

Tosinghi could report from Rome that the Emperor
Maximilian had fallen out with the French king and
was making overtures to the pope. At long last the

emperor was ready to make peace with the Vene-

tians." On Wednesday morning, in accordance with

their change of date, the cardinals held the third

session of the council in the cathedral. Carvajal pre-

sided; de Prie celebrated mass. A Paris theologian

presKrhed the sermon. The conciliarists passed three

decrees (repeated from Constance and Basel) to the

effect that (1) the council could not be dissolved

until the Church had been reformed in head and
members, heresies and schisms terminated, and

peace restored to Christendom; (2) the council de-

rived its authority direaly from Christ; and (3) the

*» M. Wood. nodden Papers (19$3), doc. IV, pp. 1 l-M.Jamcf
continued to ulk of the necessity of peace so that an expedition

mig^l be organized against the Moslems (Letters and Papers,

Foreign and Domestic, of . . . Henry VIIl, 1-1 [1920], nos. 1076.

HOC, 1106).
" Renaudet, Le ConciU gallican, no. 439, p. 509, letter of 1

1

November, 1511.

"Ibid., no. 445, p. 515, and cf. no. 463, but Maximilian's

natural indecision made contrary reports something to be ex-

pected (not. 477. 491). and ^ Le Clay. NfgodaHtns diplma-

tifiHs. I (IMS). 459.

pope himself was subject to the decreesofa genctal
council. After the ceremoniet everyoae receiired

permission to leave Pisa at his convenience with.

however, the obligation to be present in Milan on
8 or 10 December (1511). The fourth sessioa of
the council would be held on the thirteenth, the
day of S. Lucia, in the cathedral church of Milan.

The conciliarists also proposed to ask the pope f<M-

a safe<onduct, so that they might send an envoy
to Rome to arrange for the transfer of the council

to some neutral place which would provide security

to both parties.'' That evenii^ the cardinab. Lau-
trec, and all the other prelates gathered at S. Mi-

chele, where Carvajal formally thanked the Flor-

entine Signoria in the persons of the harassed cap-

tain and the podesta for the gracious hospitality

they had all enjoyed. It would be hard to believe

that he spoke entirely without irony. The captain

and podesta were of the opinion that the concil-

iarists' hasty departure was the consequence of the

"little concord" (poca unime) that obtained among
them."

In the days that followed, the Florentines were
full of explanations and protestations, assuring King
Louis XII of their loyalty and PopeJulius II of their
filial obedience. The pope refused to raise the in-

terdict immediately, and informed Tosinghi that

the cardinals' departure fhun Pisa was less the work
of the Floremine government than the result of
popular hostility toward schismatics.'^ When Louis

nvanted the Florentines to make a public decbtatioa
of their loyalty to France, they declined, pointing
out the expense they had undergone and the dan-
gers to which they were still exposed because of the
cession of Pisa for the council. Spanish troops were
moving northward from the Regno; the papal legate

Giovanni de' Medici was on his way to Faenza with
papal forces. The Florentine government was send-
ing men-at-arms and infantry to the borders of the
Romagna. Trade with the Levant was languishing.

Florence still labored under the interdict. The gov-
ernment was paying a high price for its dedication

to France. His Majesty's forces in Lombardy seemed
to be making inadequate preparations for the trial

of arms that apparently by ahead. He could not
doubt the loyalty of the Fknvntines, but such were

" Renaudet, Le ConciU gallican. no. 448. pp. 518-20, letter

of Ridolfi and Portinari to the Dieci di Balia, dated at Pisa on
12 November. 1511. and cf., ibid., nos. 454, 472, 474.
" Ibid., no. 447, p. 517, letter of the captain and podesta of

Pisa to the Dieci di Balia. dated 12 November, 1511. It was
generally felt that the cardinals' leaving Pisa had lowered "(be
reputation and dignity of the council" (no. 484, p. 545). Q[
Sanudo, Miri^ XIU. 257. 268. 270-71. 281-82.

** Renaudet.U Cimdit gMeam. na. 485. p. 546.
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the times that an open declaration of allegiance to

France would serve no purpose but to concentrate

papal and Spanish wrath upon Florence: "We find

ourselves under the interdict, deprived of the com-

merce of the Levant, and in continual expecution

of worae [to come], for which diings we can find

no more evident reason and signs than having cho-

sen and preferred his [Majesty's] friendship to that

of others."'^ Florentines familfaur with their own
history could recall several important occasions from

the time of Charles of Anjou when the Signoria

had been caught up in the tentacles of French policy.

Usually events had justified the pro-French party's

attachment to the banner of the fleur-de-lis. This

time it might be different.

Certainly the Florentines were not trying to mis-

lead Louis XII when they informed him that Spanish

troops were marching northward. The viceroy Ra-

mon Folch de Cardona had left Naples on Sunday,

2 November (1511), headed for Aversa, where
he remained for about three days to gather addi-

tional forces, then on to Capua, to Teano, and to

whatever the fortunes of war should bring him as

captain-general of the Holy League. His departure

took place a week later than called for by the articles

frf" the league; the delay had not been due to any
procrastination on his part, but to terrific rain storms

(rum pioza ma un vero deluvio de aqxta).^^ We shall

" Renaudet, Le Concile gallican, no. 488, pp. 548-49, letter

of the Dieci di Balia to their ambassador Acciajuoli in France,

dated 26 November, 1 5 1 1 . The best thaa Tomghi could teciire

fixMn the pope «ns only the brief suspension, not the raising,

ofthe interdia (ibid., nos. 492-93, 495-96). The pope imposed

undeniandably hard terms for removii^ the interdia entirely

(iMN. 498, 494, 501, 506, 508. 515): the FloFeniines must send

a special emlmty to acknowledge and ask pardon for their of-

fenie, renounce their appeal to a general council, and rescind

the impa« of tithes they had placed on the clergy.

Florence finally renounced the appeal to a council on 7 Jan-
uary, 1512, and when the tax on the clergy was also removed,
the pope raised the interdict on 19 March (no. 594, pp. 658-
59). In bte December, 1511, the Dieci replaced Tosinghi, who
had long wanted to return home, with Antonio Strozzi as their

ambassador in Rome (nos. 515-19, 521, and no. 523. hnal

instructions given to Strozzi on 28 December, also in Machia-

velli, Legadoni e commissarie, ed. Bertelli, III, 1492-99). Strozzi

arrived in Rome on 5 January, 1512, and the pope received

him on the seventh (Renaudet, op. cit., no. 528, pp. 587-89).

Although Julius was calm and courteous, for some time the

Florentine embassy made little progress in securing the removal

of the interdict (nos. 529-36, 545. 548-50, 552, 554-55, 561,
575-76, 579-80. 582-83, 587. 593-94). The Florendnes be-

came concerned with the build-up of the Spanish and papal

forces against Bologna (cf. Desjardins and Canestrini, II,

556 ff.).

*• Sanudo, DiarO, XIll, 202, 204-5, 225. 256-57, 269, 285,

andc/!, ibid., col. 317. On 8 December (151 1) the new Venetian

ambassador, Francesco Foscari. reported on his way to Rome
that 9,000 Sfxuiish infimny had reached the area between Pte-

not follow Cardona's northward march, however,

nor give any facts concerning the campaign until

he reached the flat lands around Ravenna the fol-

lowing spring, when we shall vntness the dramatic

culmination of his efforts.

The Holy League rested, we may observe, upon
the insecure foundations of distrust. Both the pope

and the Venetians fully recognized the danger of

introducing the Spanish into northern Italy, for they

attached little value to any promise made by Fer-

dinand ofAragon. A Venetian report of 1 3 October

(1511), scarcely more than a week after the signify

of the articles of the league, states that the pope
wanted the Spanish troops to pass by Rome "to see

if they are up to the number promised," an attitude

to which the Spanish ambassador could be expected

to take exception.'^ The following March (1512)

the pope expressed the fear to Bibbiena that the

^Munish were betraying him, because Cardona had
still accompli^ied nothing and seemed to be doing

nothing.'* Toward the end of November. 1511.

less than two weeks after Henry Vlll had joined

the Holy League, Cardinal Christopher Bainlnidge,

the English ambassador to the papacy, was quoted

in Rome as saying, "I fear Spain more than France,

because of the doubtfulness of any commitment to

be observed. . .
." The alleged statement may have

been merely the product of idle gossip, of which

there was almost no end in Rome. Our informant

adds also that he had been told Spanish agents were

saying the articles of the new league were not going

to be observed. Nevertheless, it was generally be-

saro and Fossombrane while Cardona had been at Loreto, and
had gone on to Recanati for three days (iUd., Xill, 318). Re-

cruitments for Cardona's army continued in the Neapolitan

kingdom. On his further movements, cf., ibid., XIII. 323-24,

328, 363, 371 (on an embassy he sent to Venice), S77. 987
(Spanish soldiers' beginning the siege of Bologna), 414 (the

siege of Bologna), and 467-68 (the abandonment of the siege).

Sanudo. XII. 331 , notes the allegation that Cardona was a nat-

ural son of Ferdinand of Aragon. Cardinal de' Medici was in

Faenza, as the Florentines informed Louis XII {ibid.. XIll. 257,

278, 284. etc.).

" Sanudo, DiarO, XIII. 126. Ferdinafidof Aragon. however,

certainly supplied all the troops he promised (Aid., XIII, 371)

and probably more (col. 374).
" Desjardins and Canestrini, II, 568-69, on which cf., below,

p. 1 1 4b. The Spanidi complained that Venice failed to supply

the meiKit-arms and infantry she had promised (Sanudo, Diarii,

Xlil, 472). In March. 1512, Ferdinand of Aragon was moM
anxious to detach the Emperor Maximilian from any passible

alliance with France. He wanted the pope to bring aU possible

pressure upon the Venetians to reach an accord with the em-
peror, whose demands for peace with Venice were exorbitant.

Venice's failure to reach an agreement with the emperor was

given as a reason for the failure of Cardona's Spanish army to

help Venice hold Brescia against the French in February, 1512

dgf. Sanudo. XIV, 21, 27-28, 48).
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lieved in Rome that, since the Emperor Maximilian

had not sent representatives to the Ck>uncil of Pisa-

Mibn, he would himselfsoonjoin the Holy League.

The pope seemed generally satisfied,

and said at dinner yesterday evening [on 27 November,

1511] that he would soon bring about concord and uni-

versal peace—and the «nr against the Turks. Letters

of 18 October have come to the pope from the Levant

relating to Turkish srffairs and the [Egyptian] soldam't

fleet of twenty-two ships, intended to seize the Venetian

galleys on the Alexandrian run.^'

The fall was not a good time to begin a military

campaign, for heavy rains converted the roads into

quagmires. Rivers overflowed and carried bridges

away. As winter came on, snow-storms might block

mountain passes, delay the most intrepid travelers,

and rupture diplomatic communications for days at

a time. Until the spring came, both Venetian and
Spanish galleys would be of limited use, for despite

improvements in ships and sailing techniques, mar-

iners risked their lives, and merchants their cargoes,

on the wintry waters of the Mediterranean. Ad-

mirals were usually reluctant to commit their long,

low galleys to winter maneuvers of any kind. Al-

though not yet galley slaves, the crews found it easy

to get sick and die in the winter and were hard to

replace. Operations were, nevertheless, conducted

at sea in the bad-weather months, and a dispatch

of 22 November (1511) informed the Venetian

government that the French had sent an additional

2,000 infantry and fifty lancers into GeiKn "per

guardia de quella terra contra 1' armata di

Spagna."**

The war was fought in the arena of propaganda
as well as on the battlefield. It was for this reason

that Pope Julius II had his bull of 3 December
(1511), Tanta est datnum [Ecelesie potestas], pub-
lished immediately upon its promulgation. There
is no indication of the printer, but it was presum-

ably Mazocchi; Sigismondo de* Conti reviewed the

text, as he often did of important bulls. The pope

** See the letter of the Venetian Count Girohmo Porzta to

Giovanni Badoer, dated at Rome on 28 November. I5t I, in

Sanudo, Diam, XIII. 319-20; also in Calendar of State Papers

. . . , Venice, ed. Rawdon Brown, II (London, 1867). no. 136,

p. 53; and Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, of. . . Henry

VIII, 1-1 (1920), no. 965, p. 484. The soldan was apparently

not disturbing Venice's Alexandrian galleys (Sanudo, XIII,

S4S, 346), but otherwise there was disturbance enough in Al-

exandria {ibid., XIV, 1 40), where (as we know) the Venetiant

had been having trouble for some time {cf. the Senate's letter

of 16 December. 1510. to the soldan in the Senatus Secreta.

Reg. 4S. fob. 17r-17S' (ISr-ISST).
*Sanudo, Diam. XIII. 282. and if. colt. SI9-20. S2I.

emphasized the necessity of a crusade against the

infiidels, lam pia sancta et rucessaria expaiitio, wliicfa

had long been impeded (he said) by dissenskins

and discords among the European princes. He
foresaw great difikulties in finding a solution to

the eastern question, unless some unity of purpose

could be effected among the princes, in addition

to the reform of the Church, at the forthcomii^

Lateran Council. Such was the dncord, however,

among the rulers and peoples of the infidel East

that God had presented Christendom with an un-

usual opportunity to rewin dominions and cslies,

including the Holy Scpulcher, which had been lost

in earlier generations. The rebellious cardinals

%vere an impediment to Christian achievement.

Julius II therefore condemned again those

"sons of perdition," the erstwhile (o/im) cardinals

Carvajal, Briconnet, and Borgia, as well as de Prie,

for the schismatic and heretical conciliabulum they

had held at Pisa. Now they had Bed into Lombardy
to seek French protection in the duchy of Milan.

They were still set upon continuing their schis-

matic council, and did not blush at determinations

and actions no less unjust and fotuous than scan-

dalous, schismatic, poisonous, and offensive to

pious ears. He castigated the malignant intentioiu

of the deprived cardinals and the notorious in-

validity of their acts. Their irreligious antics were
unheard of and quite without precedent (accord-

ing toJulius) against a true and undoubted pontiff.

Intent upon their madness, they had disr^arded
his papal prohibitionsand commands. Theyaimed
at schism, a diabolical confiirion, and the very ruin

of the Church.
This %vas the purpose of their alleged council,

whether they assembled at Milan, Vercelli, or else-

where. Wherever they might finally gather, they

were acting contraformam iuris et sanctorum patrum

instituta. . . . The pope threatened all the lesser

adherents of the Council of Pisa-Milan, some of

them by name, with the customary censures and
penalties unless they appeared personally coram

nobis in consistorio nostra within thirty days of the

posting of the present bull on the portals of S.

Peter's and S. John's Lateran and in the Campo
de' Fiori (as was done on Saturday, 13 December)
as well as on the portals ofthe cathedrals of Siena,

Pisa, and Lucca.*'

*' Bulla monilorii et declaralionis in ntrsus privtttiimb el aliamm

pmaruM contra prtlatos galiice nationis hit expressos qui mlervenenaa

m pitano amciliabulo cum scismaticu, with the arms of Julius II

on the veno of the title page. Although there is no idendikadon
of the printer, the title page of the bull hat the tame aime
bonier (Corinthian cohimnt, rating on a pedeial and top-
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The Florentine government had certainly been

loath to come forth openly in support of the Council

of nsa, and was unpopular among the conciKarists,

who were now gathering in Milan to continue the

Gallican schism. Brigonnet was the first of the car-

dinals to arrive in Milan; he had spluttered his an-

imus toward the Signoria all the way north. Fran-

cesco Pandolhni kept the Florentine government
informed. The Milanese clergy were going to be
forced to participate in the proceedings of the

council. Carvajal's formal entry into Milan as pres-

ident of the council, expected on 4 December
(1511), was delayed, Pandolfini wrote that night,

"on account of the bad weather they say, but I do

porting an architrave, with stylized floriation at the top and
sides] asJulius II's bull Sacrosanclae Romanae Ecclesiae of 1 8 July,

1511, convoking the Lateran Councii, and primed by Jacopo
Mazoodii at Rome on 31 July {JBullaimtmatiomignuTaUsam^
apud Lalrranum . . . , on which see above, p. 95). The same
iMrder was used for Cristoforo Marcello's oratio delivered on
10 December, 1 512. at the founh lestion of the Lateran Council,

and printed by Mazocchi at Rome on 1 9 January, 1513 {(:hri\-

tophori Mnrrelli. proUi. aposl., iii qunrlii Itilrmnensis ronalii iei^iiine

habita omtio liii. idus Drrnnhns MDXIl: "Impressum Rome per

Jacobum Mazochium xiii lanuarii MDXIII."). It was also used

by ihe German printer Johann Beplin of Sirassburg lo prim al

Rome the sermon which Tommaso de Vio of Caeca (Cajetan),

general of (he Dominicans, gave at the second session of (he

Lateran Council on 16 May. 1512 {Oratio in srrunda sfsfiimr

fsic) conntii laleranensn: "Romae impressa apud Sanctum Eu-

stachium per loannem Beplinensem Alemanum de Argentina.").

The title border in question occurs in other imprints of the

period, being employed for example on the title pge of Egpdio

da Vkerbo's oralw before the Lateran Coimcil on 9 May, 1 5 1 S.

with a pre&tory letter by Jacopo Sadoleto to Pietro Bembo
(Oralio prima synodi latrranerms habita per Egidium Viterbimsem

Augustvniani ordinis gentralem), without indication of the printer.

The bull Tanta est clavium may have been printed by Beplin

and distributed by Mazocchi. Beplin printed a good deal anon-
ymously, largely or almost exclusively for Mazocchi. The titles

of some of his productions, as noted above, appear in title

borders or "compartments," the blocks of which were presum-
ably the property of Mazocchi, who was a publisher as well as

a primer. Some of Mazocchi's imprints are known lo have been
done on Beplin's types. Marcello Silbcralso used compartments
(hat appear (o have belonged (o Mazocchi, who probably sold

the publications in his bookshop, which in 1 5 1 1 - 1 5 1 2 was "in

Vico Pellegrini" (off the northwest comer of the Campo dei

Fiori, on which see Umberto Gnoli, Topografia e loponomastica

di Roma mttSoioaU e modema, Rome, 1939, pp. 210-11). Beplin

had a separate establishment "apud Sanctum Eustachium."

MaroeHo Silber. alias Franck, was presumably the ton of Eu-
chario; he printed extensively for Mazocchi, and had his shop
"in campo Flore." C/ F.J. Norton, /(ofion /Vinlm, 1501-1920.

London. 1958. pp. 9S-94. lOO-I. 102-5. The migniion of
type is a well-kno«im phenomenon, and there may have been
interchanges of type as well as of compartments among these

printers. In any event Jacopo Mazocchi's connections with the

Curia Romana seem to have been very good, and he employed
both Beplin and Silber to help him discharge his commissions.

not know whether it has [not] also been because

many prelates in this state are not yet ready to ap-

pear" [at his reception].'*^ Sanseverino finallyjcMned

his confreres, but Pandolfini was surprised at the

lack of enthusiasm being manifested by a number
ofthe conciliarists. Even Brigoimet no kMiger spoke

with his accustomed vivacitd. On 7 December Car-

vajal made his entry into the city, clad in the robes

ofa cardinal, but without a canopy or other insignia

of his conciliar presidency. The four other cardinals,

Sanseverino, Brifonnet, de Prie, and d' Albret,

joined him. They were met by sparse delegations

of the local clergy and the Milanese Senate: "I did

not see any bishop of this state or any prelate of

consequence. The affair has not gone with much
satisfaction to the people.'"*'

The council went with no more satisfaction to

the conciliarists. Nonetheless, as the French trea-

surer Florimond Robertet told the Florentine am-
bassador Roberto Acciajuoli on 13 December
(1511), Louis XII's government had to go on with

it, since there was no other way "to diminish the

(xjwer and reputation of the pope except to give

him an adversary in spiritualibus."** Fear of an
attack by the Swiss, which caused uneasiness in

Milan, led to the postponement of the fourth ses-

sion ofthe council firom 1 3 December to 4Jantiary

Renaudet, Le ConcUe galliain, nos. 497. 500, pp. 560-61.
*' Ibid., nos. 502-3, pp. 562-63, letters of Pandolfini to the

Died di Balia, dated at Milan on 6-7 December, 151 1. Le
Clay, N^adaHam Hfhrnati^utt, 1. 469-64. Inihe conciliarAdo,
ed. of 1618, 1, 104, the enuance of the pctm into Milan on
7 December is said to have been attended by the whole body
of the clergy, the Senate, magistrates, members of the guilds,

patricians, and almost innumerable people as they pnxeeded
to the cathedral. Guicciardini, Sforia d' Italia, X, 7, ed. Florence:

Salani, 1 963, II, 455-56, bears witness however to the extreme
unpopularity of the council in Milan, in accord with Pandolfini

and other reports. One would naturally not expect the official

acta of the council to preserve the record of the concttiarisis'

poor reception by the local clergy and populace.

By the close of December, 1511, Gaston de Foix, the French
lieutenant-general in Milan, wished to transfer the council lo

Casale in the territory of the marquis of Moiuferrat (Renaudet,

op. cil.. no. 524). Cf. in general Sanudo, Dtam. XIII, 313, 318,

348, 350. There was even a rumor reaching Venice that the

council had elected Carvajal as Pope Urban VII (itnd.. XIII,

344). Pandolfini makes the point that Carvajal entered Milan

without a canopy {senm baidadmo), the symbol of authority

(Renaudet, o^. dL, no. 509. p. 56S), but Sanudo. Xlll, 944.

950, 352. picked up the rumor thtt at president ofdie council

Carvajal "fu ponato a 1* intrar solo Is ombreih." a natural

assunqxion for someone to make «irho had not seen his entry

imo Milan. Oremonial paraphernalia as symbols of rank and
authority were of great importance.
" Renaudet, Le ConcUe galluan, no. 509, pp. 566-67, letter

to the Dieci di Balia, dated at Blois on 14 December, 1511,
and cf., ibid., no. 520.
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(1512).''' The fourth was a Sunday. Cardinal Rene
de Prie celebrated mass in the cathedral in the

presence of his four confreres and twenty-seven

bishofjs and abbots. Zaccaria Ferreri read the gos-

pel. There was slight enthusiasm, for everyone

knew that the Emperor Maximilian plannetl to

assemble a congregation of German prelates at

Augsburg to advise him concerning the council.

The Others at Milan saw little hope ofever getting

effective imperial support for their anti-Julian

plans,*® even though Maximilian often played

with the fantasy of being elected pope himself,

"gen Rom zu ziehen und Babst und Kaiser zu

werden.'"*'

*^ Ibid., no. 511, p. 571, with citation of the conciliar Acta.

ed. of 1612, I, 104. Julius II thought the Swiss "essere buoni

medici del mai francese" (Desjardins and Canestrini, N^oda-
tkm aplamaHfutt, II, 559. leuer of Bibbiena to Cardinal de'

Medici, dated at Rome on 18 December, 151 1). The French

were already withibawtng behind the walls of Milan in ficar of

the armiet of the recently fonned Holy League (Sen. Secrcta,

Reg 44, fol. 95' [lOen, doc. dated 2January. 1512 [Ven. style

15111).
*" Renaudet. Le Concile gaUitan. nos. 526-27. pp. 584-86,

letters of Pandolfini to the Dieci di Balia, dated 4-5 January,

1512: Guicciardini, Storia d' ItaHa, X. 7. ed. Florence: Sahni.

1963. II. 456-57.
" See the lively little monograph of Aloys Schulte, Kaiser

Maximilian I. alsKandidalfiirden papstlichmStuhKUl 1), Leipzig,

1906, and Pastor. Hist. Popes. VI. 376-83, and append., no.

90. pp. 656-59. and Ctsfk. i. Piipiu. II1-2 (repr. 1956), 822-

27, and etp. pp. 1 196-S9. Maximilian was supponcd in the

foniasy by his advisor Matthias Lang as well as by the opportunisi

Cardinal Adriano Cutellesi. Ferdimnd of Aragon %«as allegedly

wilfing to suppon Maximilian's bid for the p^iacy, provided

he abdicated the imperial throne in fiivor of their mutual

giandson Charles. Every caidinal in the Council of Ksa-Mibn
would have voted for Maximilian in the conchve (even though

Carvajal entertained papal ambitions himselO if Louis XII had

joined Ferdinand in the tatter's assent to the scheme, which

seemed quite likely. Maximilian's famous letter dated 18 Sep-

tember. 151 1, to his daughter Margaret, regent of the Neth-

erlands, is undoubtedly genuine (Le Clay, Correspondancr dt

Maamilifn el dr Marguenle, II, 37; Letters and Papers, Foreign

and Domestic, of . . . Henry VIII, 1-1 [1920], no. 866. p. 457;

Uttres du roy Louis XII, HI (17 12). 324-28. and vol. IV [1712).

pp. 1-3).

Although there does seem to be a playful tone in Maximil-

ian's letter to his daughter Margaret, there is certainly none

in his loi^-disputed letter of 16 September (151 1) to Paul von

LiedMcnsiein. marshal of the Tyrol, in which Maximilian out-

lined his plans to acquire the tiara with a loan ofSOO.OOO ducau
6x»i the Fugger bank in Rome, ". . . bis in dreynal hwidert

tausent ducaicn augehnudien und dm aolchetaBm alain durch

der Fukher pankh daaelbs cue Rom endtKchen gehandeh
. . . ," on which see Hermann Wiesflecker, "Neue Beiirage

zur Fragcdes Kaiser-Papstplanes Maximilians I. imjahre 1511,"

in the Mitteilungen dts Institutsfiir aslerrewhische Geschichlsforschung,

LXXl (1963). 311-32, with the passage quoted on p. 330.

Although Pastor. 111-2 (repr 1956), 826-27. always remained

skeptical of the genuineness of this letter, Wiesflccker has in

my ofMiion daipelled all pomible doubt as to iu authenticity.

Among other business transacted and decHioas
taken at this fourth session, the conciiiarists gave

the pope another month to choose a neutral site

for the general council, since Milan would not suit

him and Rome was impossible for them. They also

urged peace upon him and the princes, a custom-
ary procedure which no one took seriously. But
Acciajuoli soon %m>te the Council of Ten in Flor-

ence that Louis XII had decided he had no alter-

native to war with the pope and the kii^ of Ar-
agon. He would, however, consider a general

council at Florence or Siena if the pope would
attend. There was, however, small prospect of

that. Like Tosinghi in Rome, Pandolfini in Milan

had tired of the daily crises he faced, and asked

the Ten to allow him to return home to Flor-

ence.*® The removal of the council from Floren-

tine territory seemed not to extricate the Ten
from their difficulties. Now the French govern-

ment suspected the Florentines of too cordial re-

lations with JuKus II and the Spanish. Antonio
Strozzi, Tosinghi's replacement as Florentine am-
bassador to the Holy See, had been too well re-

ceived in Rome, having been granted a "bonissima

et lunga audienza." But the pope refused to raise

the interdict from Florence until the Ten had re-

moved the emergency impost from the clergy, and
threatened again to proceed against Florentine

merchants in papal territories if such action was
further delayed."

Every day made it clearer that Florence could
pay a high price for her long alignment with

France. On 2 February (1512) Pandolfini reported

the congregation of German prelates in Augsburg
had concluded that the Council of Pisa-Milan was
a schismatic assembly. L'nwilling to send any rep-

resenution to Milan, they invited the anti-Julian

cardinals to send them "some good doctor:" ifthe

latter could persuade them that the proceedings

at Milan were in fact legal, they would willingly

become participants in the work of the council.

The conciiiarists thereupon sent three deputies to

the German assembly—Francesco da Corte, a

well-known jurist; Antoine d' Estaing, bishop of

** Renautlet, L* Csnritrfflfam. no. 526. «rith notes fcom the

itda, ed. of 1612. 1, 106. and. Mi., ooa. 539-40, ppL 598-600.
* Renaudet.U Cwrilffalfc—^ noi. M7-4S, fp. 607-6, let-

ters from Acciajuoli and Stroczi to the Died di BaKa, dated at

Bloison 27 January and at Rome on 30 January. 1512. and^
iM., nos. 549-50. 557-58. Aaually the iran-compliance of the
Florentine clergy made it difficult for the government to retreat

on the question of the impost (cf. nos. 550. 552. 535): ". . .

modi sinisiri usaii per gli ecclesiastici . .
." (no. 552. p. 612).

which Julius undentood and for which he was willing to make
some aBowance.

Copyrighled material
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Angouleme; and the fomousJanus Lascaris, whom
we have already met in the service of Louis XI I.***

The fifth session of the controverted council met
in the Milanese cathedral on Wednesday, 1 1 Feb-

ruary (1512). Again Zaccaria Ferreri read the gos-

pel. This time he also preached the sermon, insisting

upon the necessity of general councils, for which

(he said) there had never been a greater need from
the very beginning ofthe Church. The most serious

questions required answers, and peace must be

achieved in Europe. Mohammed with all his fol-

lowing in Islam had strayed farther from the truth

than Arius, who no longer had adherents. The Bo-

hemians, Waldensians, and Wydiffites did not cease

to spread their heresies. Zaccaria regarded the si-

moniacal practices of his day as worse than the Ma-
cedonian heresy of old.^' It was a good sermon, but

most of the ecclesiastical world was not listening.

The decrees passed at this session were unimportant,

although the conciliarists reluctantly proclaimed the

nomination of Cardinal Sanseverino to the Bo-
lognese legation, which had for some time been

causing a "grandissima differentia" among the car-

dinals in Milan."
On 18-19 February (1512) the French com-

mander Gaston de Foix recaptured Brescia after a

Venetian occupation of some seventeen days, and
subjected the poor inhabitants to sack and slaughter.

The Venetian proweditore Andrea Gritti was taken

captive, and sent to France.*' The conciliarists in

"Ibid., no. 551. pp. 610-11, with notes. There was little

unity among the cardinals in Milan (ibid., nos. 553, 564, 578).

On Lascaris, cf. Sanudo, DiarU, Xll, 538.

"Cf. the concillar Acta, ed. of 1612, I, 122-47, cited by

Renaudec, Le Conale gallican, p. 620, note 79.

Rcnaudet. Le Candle gallican, no. 553, p. 614, letter of
Acciajuoli to the Dieci di Balia, dated at Blois on 6 February,

1512. Julius II deprived Saiueverino of his benefices, giving

the bishopric of Novara to Matthias Schiner, an abbey to Gio-

vanni de' Medici, etc. (Sanudo, DiarO, XIII, 470, 471-72).

"Sanudo, Diani, XIU, 435 If., 450 ff., 488, 490-91. and
491-520. and Luigi da Porto. Lttttr* Marich*. ed. B. BrewMi.
Florence, 1857. pp. 254-71. 286-96, on the Venetian taking

ciT Bteicia and it* KcaptuK and HKk by the Fiendu Dcsjardim
and Caneitrini, II. 567; RaynaMiis. Ann. ted., ad ann. 1512.

no. 6. vol. XXX (1877). p. 574; Letters and Papers, Foreign and
Domestic, of. . . Henry VIU, I-l (1920), no. 1071, pp. 516-18,

a vivid description of the sack; and especially the learned study

of Carlo Pasero, Francia, Spagna, Impero a Brescia (1509-lil6),

Brescia, 1957, pp. 215-62. Alberto da Carpi, now imperial

envoy to Venice, believed that the Republic's occupation of

Brescia in early February would cause efforts to arrange an
accord with the emperor to "go up in smoke" (Sanudo, XIII,

450), but Venice hekl Brescia for only a couple <tf weeks. The
loH of life was very great in the FreiKh recapture (ibid., col.

528). C^. the account in Guicciardini, Storia d' Italia, X. 10. ed.

Fbrence: Salani, 1963, U, 485-88, and Bembo, Hist iwiMta,

XII, in Opera tmnia, I (1729), 323, 325-26; on JuKu* li's rage

Milan now wanted the French to extend their mil-

itary activities into the Romagna and the March of

Ancona where, Sanseverino assured Louis XII, the

whole countryside would rise in revolt ifsufficiently

encouraged to do so. Sanseverino wanted war. He
was a son of the condottiere Roberto, and more
given to military than to spiritual a^irations. He
%vished to assume his position as legate of Bologna.^
As time went on, uneasiness increased among the

cardinals in Milan; as their prestige in the world

declined, so did their prudence. The emperor's &iil-

ure to support the council discouraged them, and
they fell to quarreling among themselves. De Prie

had wanted the Bolognese legation; now that San-

severino had got it, de Prie demanded that of Avi-

gnon. Louis Xll directed Gaston de Foix to inform

the cardinals of his displeasure at their bickering,

but the outlook remained rather grim, for as Pan-

doifini wrote the Florentine Council of Ten, "Up

at the news of the fiall of Brescia, note the letter ofJean Leveau
to Margaret of Austria-Savoy, dated at Blois on 8 March, 1 5 1

2

(Leitres du ray Louis XII, III, 188). Jean Leveau was the secreury

of Andrea da Borgo, the imperial ambassador.

On 5 February, 1512, the Venetian Senate had taken vig-

orous steps to hold and govern Brescia, electing Dr. Antonio

Giustinian proveditor in la citade nostra de Brexa (Sen. Sccreta,

Reg. 44, fob. 103-104', 105*-106' (114-115', 1I6'-1I7']),

and its memben were hardly prepared for the lots of the city,

which would adversely affect the allied strategy in the coming

weeks. On 21 February they wrote Paolo Capello, the newly-

elected proweifiuire generate in the MA {Hid., fol. 108*

(119*1): diipliccntia del animo noitro hod a hofv 18

[about noontime) intendessemo per vostre de heri de bore do
de nocte [about 8:00 P.M.] la inexpectata nova dela perdeda de

Bressa, confirmatane poi per altre vostre de hore 6 [about mid-

night], cossa certo da esser non pocha estimata. . .
."

Cf. also,

ibid., fols. 1 09'- 1 1
0'

[ 1 20"- 121'], letters dated 22 February to

the Venetian ambassador to the Curia Romana.

The Senate blamed Cardona's lethargy for the loss of Bre-

scia, as stated in their letter of 27 February to their ambassador

at the Curia (fol. 1
11 ' (

1

22']): "Per le ultime nostre che furono

de 22 (the letters just referred to] . . . vi significassemo inter

cetera b desgraciata perdita de Bresia processa da non esser sta

seguiti li inimici dal exercito hispano. . . ." On the large loss of

Venetian life at Brescia, note the entty under 18 March in the

Senauis Secicta, Rqg. 44, fol. I IS' (1241.
** Rcnaudet. Lt CmaU gMkeai. nos. 562-63, p. 623. letters

of Pandolfini to the Died di Balia, dated at Bfcsda on 21 and
24 February. 1512. Although Sanseverino wished to take over

the legation of Bologna (the Bentivogfio still heM the dty).

which the pope had given to Cardinal Giovanni de' Medici, the

fact had not prevented Sanseverino from appealing to Giovanni

against a papal citation (iAid., no. 537, pp. 596-97, letter dated

16 January, 1512, original preserved in the Carte Strozziane,

1st Series, 5, no. 56). The form of the letter suggests that

Sanseverino had also written to other cardinals, but Guicciardini,

Storia d' llaUa. XI, 8, ed. Florence: Salani, 1963. III. 60, says

that SanseveriiM and Giovanni tie' Medici were close friends.

The cardinals wanted to traitsfer the council to Bologna if the

French occupied the Romagra (Renaudet, o^. at., nos. 564.

574).
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to the present there has been no settlement as to

the place, time, or agenda for another sesskm" [of

the council].**

The government on the Amo was still caught

between two fires. On 26 February (1512) the

Florentine merchants in Rome were summoned
before Cardinals Ciocchi and Accoiti, who in-

formed them that if their government continued

to demand the impost on ecclesiastics, they would
be arrested and their goods seized in papal terri-

tories and those of the pope's allies, Spain and
Naples, Venice, England, and Hungary. On the

following day an appeal went to the Signoria from

the universUd e colUgio dei mercantifiorentini to have

regard for the well-being of the Republic and its

scattered citizens. The new ambassador, Antonio

Strozzi, did what he could. Julius II said that al-

though such action di^leased him, he had to take

it. A ship with Florentine goods aboard was said

to have landed in Ancona; the pope had ordered

it to be detained. If any others landed in papal

territories, the same thing would happen to them.

Julius assured Strozzi, however, of his good will

toward the Florentines. He had no intention of
trying to repossess either Castrocaro or Borgo S.

Sepolcro, to which the papacy had some claim. But

the government must abandon iu plan to levy the

protested tax upon the clergy.**

On 1 March, 1512, the Florentine government
sent Niccolo Cap(x>ni as ambassador to the French
commander Gaston de Foix to replace Francesco

Pandolfini. Capponi was to observe well and re-

port "all the motives and designs of the cardinals

and prelates at the council" and to di^l such

suspicions as had arisen in French minds as a result

of the Florentines' sending an embassy to Spain.

He was of course to make no commitment for the

Republic, which wished to remain neutral.''

Depression had descended on the Curia Ro-

mana. Although for a time in January (1512) its

*' Renaudet, Le ConciU gaitican, no. 570, pp. 628-29, letter

dated at Milan on 28 February. 1512.

^Ibid., nos. 567-69, pp. 625-28, letters dated at Rome on

27-28 February, I5I2. On the twenty-eighth there was trouble

in Florence because of Archbishop Cosimo de' Pazzi's refusal

to pay the impositione (ibid., p. 629, note 91). The Consiglio

degK Ottanu after due consideration decided to Mupend the

tax. a dcdaon with which the Comqiiio Grande took iwie, but

Piero Soderini and the prion diwontinucd the orders to make
the collection (no. 571 and note 95).

" Desjardins and Canestrini, II, 578-80; Renaudet.U Gon-

dU gaUican, no. 572, pp. 631-32, and c/i the letter of the Died

di Balia to their ambassador Acciajuoli in France, ibid., no. 585,

pp. 644-47. Capponi arrived at S. Felice on the Panaro on 15

March; Pandolfini presented him to Gaston de Foix the next

day, and left for Modena immediately to return to Florence,

"die Die aKo mi cooduchi" {ibid., no. 590, p. 654).

members had looked to the retaking of Bdogna
and the punishment of the Bentivoglio, the seizure

of Parma, and even the occupation of Lombardy,
the army of the Holy League was doing nothing.

On 2 March Bibbiena informed the cardinal legate

Giovanni de' Medici how he had had to calm the

pope's grave suspicions that the ^MUiish were be-

traying him since they were doing nothing,^ and
on the fourth the pope wrote indignantly to Gio-

varlni that Federigo di Sanseverino, olim cardinalis,

was said to be on his way to Bok^na to usurp the

papal legation in the Romagna.^The pope's an-

ger was understandable. As Pandolfini informed

the Council of Ten the next day (5 March). Loub
XII had direaed Gaston de Foix to place at the

disposal of Sanseverino and the council all the

lands he was about to take in the Romagna. To
be sure, Carvajai and Briconnet pursued thdr
usual disagreements. De Pric was popular among
the Gallican prelates, who would have been happy

to make him pope, but he bcked the "parts and
qualities" of which the new pope would have such

ample need. Louis would presumably fovor Car-

vajai, at least according to Pandolfini. In any event
the cardinals wished to conclude their conciliar

affairs before the beginning of the Lateran Coun-
cil in a month or so. They planned to hold the

next session of their assembly on 8 March, at which
time they proposed to suspend all Julius Il's acts

in order to proceed more expeditiously to his de-

position.^

*• Desjardins and Canestrini, II, 568-69. In mid-February,

1512, the Venetians still seemed to think that Bologna could

be retaken (Sen. SecTvU. Reg. 44, fob. 107-108 (1 18-19]).

Desjardins and Canestrini, II, 570-72. On 1 1 March,
1512. Sanseverino was at Reggio, awaiting Gaston de Foix's

movement toward Bologna (Renaudet. Li ConeU* galKtan. no.

586. p. 647). Cf. Sanudo. Dimni. XIV, 8, 9, 20. SI. 48. 85.

Renaudet,U ConeilegaUkan, no. 578. p. 6S8. WouldLow
XII really have favored the pro-imperial, graipntg Carvaial

over Briconnet or de Prie? Did the French want the imperialats

to think so? Since such an intelligent observer as Pandolfini

does not suggest it, presumably he believed that at this point

Louis XI 1 was prepared to reward Carvajal's services to the

Council of Pisa-Milan with the papacy. Sanseverino would hoki

the Romagna as legate of the council, if de Foix's coming cam-

paign was successful, until the Gallicans had eleaed a new f>ope

(Deqardins and Canestrini, II, 576-77). The Ftench hoped to

sweep through the Romagna, it was said, even expelling the

Spanish from Naples, but they had to move swiftly, because

they realtied great preparations were being made s^imt them
in England and Spain, the emperor would soon join the Holy

League, and the Swiss were a doubtfiil quantity {loc. dL),

At this time (in March, 1 512) the bishops of Lepanto, Cor-

inth, and Coron were in Venice, "tutti ire senza vescc»adi per

csser quelle terre in man dil Turcho" (Sanudo, Diarii, XIV,

59), and they were clearly going to remain there for some time,

since the great powers were more interested in fighting one

another than in supporting an expedition against the Turks.
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A papal brief of 10 March, 1512, addressed to

Cardinal Giovanni de' Medici, emphasized the ap-

proaching first session ofthe Lateran Council, for

which Julius II said he was making "fitting and
convenient preparations." He also informed
de' Medici that he had appointed a commission of
eight cardinals to reform the Curia Romana.*' It

seemed clear by now that Florence would remain
neutral in the war, clear enough at least for the

French ambassador to leave the banks of the Amo
in "furious" indignation.^^ On 18 March Julius

told Antonio Strozzi, the Florentine ambanador
in Rome, that although the Signoria seemed un-

willing or unable fully to meet the conditions he
had imposed, he was lifting the interdict from the

shoulders of the Florentines, and would soon see

to the release of the goods sequestered in An-
cona.^' Four days later (on 22 March), according

to information which Bibbiena sent Cardinal Gio-

vanni de' Medici, Julius II and the Spanish am-
bassador summoned Strozzi, and in the presence

of Cardinals Ciocchi, Accolti, and Alfonso Pe-

tnicci they told him that the French planned to

subjugate Florence. They claimed that Pandolfini

had sent a report to similar effect. The purpose
of the Holy League, they said, was to preserve the

territorial independence of the Church and the

freedom of Italy. The members of the League
were therefore prepared to defend Florence
against French aggression, and the Florentines

were welcome to join with them as partners in this

exalted undertaking. "The Florentine ambassador
showed great pleasure at these offers," Bibbiena

wrote; "he commended his Holiness and his Cath-

olic Majesty for their good will toward his city,

thanking them with many good words, and prom-
ised that with all celerity he would inform the Si-

gnori [Dieci] of what his Holiness and his Excel-

lency had said and offered."^* Bibbiena was in an

*' DesjardiiH and Canestrini, 11, 574-75, and ^ Renaudn.
Li OmdU gallican, no. 592, pp. 654-55, a letter of the Died
di BaKa to Acriajuoii in France, dated on 1 8 March, 1512. and
RaynaMiu, Ann. eui. adann. 1512, no. 31. vol. XXX (1877),

pp. 580-81 , rrom Juan de Mariana and Paride Gtaw on the

commission of reform.

Desjardins and Canestrini, II, 577, letter of Bibbiena to

Cardinal de' Medici, dated at Rome 19-22 March, 1512.

Renaudet. Le CondU gallican. no. 594, pp. 658-59, letter

of Strozzi to the Signoria, dated at Rome on 19 March, 1512.

The interdict was at first lifted to the octave of Easter ( 1 8 April),

as the Died di Balia wrote Acdajuoli in France {Md., no. 597,

p. 660). They chimed it was done contrary to iheir wiiheit

(nos. 597-98, 600).
** De^ardinsand Canefbini. II, 577-78, ktler dstted at Roote

on 22 March, 1512. The Spanish amhasHdor was Geio-

mmo dc Vich (Sanudo, Diarn. XII, 191, 292; XIII, 89, S9I:

XIV, 25, 97. etc.).

excellent position to know the facts, for he had
constant access to the p<^'s pretence, as his letters

to the Cardinal Giovanni make clear. Antonio
Strozzi, however, appears never to have sent a re-

port of this alleged audience to the Florentine gov-

ernment.
The sixth session of the Council of Pisa-Milan

was held on 24 March ( 1 5 1 2) in the Milanese cathe-

dral. The conciliartsts accused Julius II of contu-

macy, declared his convocation of the Lateran

Council illegal, and demanded that he rescind within

twenty-four days the measures he had taken against

the "sacrum pisanum concilium modemum." The
preceding day the local authorities had published

a royal and ducal order, requiring that all business

cease and shops close while the session lasted.®* But

the interest of statesmen and peasants alike was

shifting from the rebellious cardinals' council to the

approaching confrontation ofthe Frenchand Span-

ish armies.

A discussion in the Venetian Collegio on 7 Mardi
(1512) revealed some who took a gloomy view of

Spanish chances, even believing that the French

would pursue their opponents as far as Rome, and
that the pope would have to flee from the city. The
Spanish fiiilure to relieve Brescia had not increased

the Venetians' confidence in Ramon de Cardona.

In any event there seemed to be general agreement

that the French commander Gaston de Foix would
aggressively seek out the Spanish army.^ Louis XII

was said already to have minted coins bearing the

royal style of Naples and Sicily.*^ Sanudo reports

in detail the numbers and movements of troops as

the opf>osing commanders prepared for the great

engagement that all Italy and most of Europe had
been awaiting for months.**

The Spanish infentry were entrenched in a "locho

forte" at Castel S. Piero, six miles or more from
Ravenna. The French were encamped at the con-

fluence of the Ronco and Montone. On 9 April

(1512) their cannon fired sixty shots at the walls of

^ Renaudet, Le Candle gailican, p. 661. note 135. iroin the

conciliar Acto, ed. of 1612, 1, 147-75; Leon G. Pclissier, ed.,

Documents pour r histoire de la dominationfranfaise dans It Milanais

(1499-1H3), Toulouse. 1891, doc. no. 93, pp. 269-70 (Bib-

liotheque meridionale, 2nd series, vol. I), cit«^d by Renaudet.

(On the French administration in Milan, as illustrated in the

documents published by Pelissier, sec below, p. ISl). Cf. also

Renaudet, Prfrfformr rt humanismr n Paris, p. 543.

"Sanudo. Diarii, XIV, 17-18. Alfonso d' Este of Ferrara

had just held a muster of his mounted troops and inEintry be-

fore semfing them to augment the French forces (fae. oL, and

^ cols. 6S, 88).

"Ibid.. XIV, 25.

"/W., XIV, 19, 21, 27, 32-33, 39-40, 54, 72-7S, 74-76,

84, 86, and 88.
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Ravenna, but a sortie led by the papal commander
Marcantonio Colonna repulsed the French troops,

who retired to their encampment.*' As usual, con-

temporary reports give varying figures for the nu-

merical strength of each army. Gaston de Foix was
said to have under his command 1,700 men-at-arms,

3,000 to 3,700 light horse, and 17,000 to 18,000

infantry, including 4,000 Italians, 3,000 Germans,
6,000 Gascons, and 4,000 Normans. Cantona's
forces were said to consist of 1 ,500 to 2,000 men-
at-arms, 1,700 light horse, and about 14,000 in-

fantry, ofwhom 10,000 were Spanbrds and 3,000
to 4,000 Italians.'** These figures, presumably too

high, may still suggest something of the problems

of payment and transport, with which the com-
manders had to deal to put such armies into the

field.

Louis XII had feared for some time the desertion

of his unstable ally Maximilian and a possible attack

by Henry VIII as well as a Swiss descent upon
Milan," and so Gaston de Foix had tried to hasten

the "giomata" as much as possible. His haste was

justified, for on 6 April ( 1 5 1 2) a ten months' truce

had just been arranged in the af>ostolic palace in

Rome between Maximilian and the Venetians (to

run through January, 1513), the Signoria agreeing

to pay Maximilian 40,000 ducats.'^ There are sev-

eral contemporary accounts of the battle of Ravenna
and its aftermath, such as the reports in Sanudo's
Diarii; the letters ofJacopo and Piero Guicciardini

to their brother Francesco, then the Florentine am-
bassador to Ferdinand of Aragon; a letter of Luigi

da Porto to his cousin Battista; and (among others)

a rather rhetorical description of events attributed

to Francesco PandoHini, recently the Florentifie en-

voy to Milan." After the battle Fabrizio Colonna,
while a captive of Alfonso d' Este, also wrote an
account ofwhat had happened in the bloody contest
near Ravenna. He was very critical of Cardona.'*

The battle of Ravenna took place along the high
banks of the little river Ronco, about two nnles

from Ravenna, on Easter Sunday, 1 1 April (1512).

Pandolfini described the encounter as "the most
bloody and horrible conflict that has ever taken
place in our time." Never, he said, had prince met
prince, nor one people another, with such fury

and hate. The French were anxious to wipe out
past defeats, desiring nothing less than victory or
death, while the Spanish were eager to add to th«r
record of armed success. The Venetian podte^la

of Chioggia believed it to have been the worst
slaughter that Italy had witnessed in a hundred
years."

••Sanudo./Jiarii. XIV, 72. 73, 76. 77,88, 94, 151-52. 155;

Deqardinsand Canestrini, II, 582;Jacopo Guicciardini, in Arch.

Slur, ilaliano, XV (1851), 309 (aee below, noce 73); Luigi da

Porto. JLrtlnv jlorMc; cd. B. Brcwn, Florence, 1857. pp. 299-

SOO. The accountt ififfer here ai in various other aipectt of the

battle ofRavenna. There are no entriei in the Venetian Senacui

Secreu, Reg. 44. foi. 1 19 [ISO], between 2-3 and 16 April.

1512. At Vicenza, on the fiipade of no. IS, Contrada Porti, it

an inscription: "Luigi da Porto, egregio Korico delta Lega di

Cambrai, autore della novella Giulietta e Romeo, mori in qucsta

can il 10 maggio 1529 d' anni 43."

'* Sanudo, />u]ni, XIV, 73, 75, 76, and c/! Guicciardini. Stoha

tf Italia. X. 12, ed. Florence: Salani. 1963, II, 493-94, who
gives somewhat lower figures. Luigi da Porto, Letterf slonche,

p. 308, refers to 16,500 French and about 15.000 Spanish.

Jacopo Guicciardini. in Arch. slor. italiano, XV (1 85 1), 311.

note* that there were said to be 20,000 infantry and 1 ,600

lancers or inen.at-anns in the French army, but a muster of

the troops revealed only 15.000 infantry and about 1,400 lan-

cen. while in the "campo del Papa." i.e.. Cardona's army, there

were aid to be 1.600 nien4l4rnii. 1,400 fight hoiae.and 14.000

in&ntry. Jacopo't brother, the luMorian Fianceico Guiccianfini,

Sioria d' Italia, X, 12, ed. Florence: Sahni. 1963, II, 494, gives

the figures for the Spanish army as 1 ,400 men-at-arms, 1 ,000

light horse, 7,000 Spanish and 3.000 lulian infantry. Moccnigo

says that Cardona disposed of some 1.500 men-at-arms and

12.000 infantry. Luigi da Porto, op cil., p. 301. observes that

the Spanish army contained many Greeks, "che abitano sopni

il mare Adriatico nel reame di Napoli." Note also the dispatches

of Andrea da Borgo to Margaret of Austria-Savoy in April,

1512, published by Le Glay, Negociatims diplomatiques, I (Paris,

1845), 492-97.
^'

Cf. Sanudo. Diani, XIV. 35. 94; and on the Swim threat,

note Luigi da Porto, UUm Oondu, pp. 296-97. SCO.

" The text may be found in Sanudo, Diarii, XIV, 96-101.
and tf.. ibid., cols. 108-9; Guicciardini, Sloria d" HaHa. X. 12.

ed. Florence: Sabni, 1963, II, 497, ays the truce waa to Im
for eight months. Ten nomhi is correct (LKfrat dm fWf Lmm
XU, HI [1712].217-24). The pn«K»of the n^oiiMians lead-

ing to the truce may be followed in the Senatw Secreia. Reg.
44. fob. 109'-II0^. 114, 115-II6MI8. 119. 120*[lS0'-12r.
125, 126-127', etc., by mod. enumeration], doct. dated firoai

22 February, 1512, into April.

" The letters ofJacopo and Piero Guicciardini to Francesco,

dated 16. 23. and 25 April (1512) are given in Giuseppe Ca-
nestrini. "Documenti per ser\'ire alia storia della milizia ita-

liana," in the Anh. star, italiano, XV (Florence. 1851), 307-18.
Luigi da Porto's account appears in his Letlere stonctu. pp. 296-
314; for Pandolfini's description of the battle (from ihc Arch,
di Stato di Firenze. MSS. Strozziani, Filza 356), see Desjardira

and Canestrini. II, 581-86; and note especially the detailed

account in Francesco Guicciardini, Storia d' Italia. X, 12-13,
ed. Florence: Salani, 1963, II, 498-512. For various other
lources. see Pastor. HisL Popu, VI. 399-400. note, and Gettk.

d PSftste, III-2(repr. I956).840-41.na(e7.andthediMnMian
of Erich Siedersleben. Bit StUaekt M AawmM. Berfin. 1907.

According to a report m Sanudo. Diam, XIV. 1 52, the battle

began about 9:00 A.M. {el quale inamindo a V ora de terzn) on
1 1 April, and lasted about seven hours. Another letter in Sa-

nudo. XIV, 155. states (hat it lastedJin ad hort 22, which would
be between 6:00 and 7:00 P.M.. reckoning the first hour at

9:00 P.M. (in April) according to the common Italian practice.
" Sanudo, Diaru, XIV, 176-80, letter dated at Ferrara on

28 April. 1512.

Dcsjardins and Canestrini, II. 581; Sanudo, Diarii, XIV,
1 10. The podetti of Chioggia located the battle ".

. . tnia 2

Ionian di Ravena, mi K prati di Ctaiwi" (iM.. coL 111, aad ^
col. 110).
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After initial exchanges of artillery, lasting about

three hours, came the mounted charges of the

men-at-arms. The battle ofRavenna was to achieve

fame in military history as marking for the first

time the decisive use of field artillery in a major
engagement. The French were better equipped
than their opponents. Jacopo Guicciardini sent his

brother Francesco a vivid description ofthe deadly
swath their cannon cut through the massed van-

guard of men-at-arms in Cardona's army, sending

heads in helmets, shoulder pieces, and broken
Umbs flying into Uk ain

The Spaniards, seeing themselves wasted and destroyed

without breaking a lance, rushed forward and with arms
in hand gave battle at close quarters. It lasted about four

hours, during the first two of which it was terrible, sav-

age, and almost all the men-at-arms of the first [Spanish]

squadron were killed, and many of those of the second.

When the latter saw the di^tch of the first squadron,

they fled along with the Ug^ hone, llie Spanish infan-

try remained alone, and did [the French] great damage,
but when the French lancers turned upon them, they

finished off almost all of them.

The French also suffered severe losses, al-

though Alfonso d' Este's artillery, raking the Span-
ish flank, had assured them of victory. They paid

a high price, however, for their dashing young
general Gaston de Foix was killed, trying to rally

the Gascons, according to PaiKlolfini. (Luigi da
Porto says the Gascons were much afraid of the

Spanish infantry.) Pandolfini also informs us that

Cardona fled from the field with about two
hundred men-at-arms, which had left the Spanish

infantry without cavalry protection against strong

attacks by de Foix's German mercenaries. It was
thus that the Spanish infantry had broken their

ranks and taken to flight, harried for more than
a mile by French archers. Niccolo Capponi, Flor-

entine envoy to the FreiKh high command, re-

ported that 1 2.000 men were killed on both sides,

of whom about one third were French, which in-

formation Jacopo Guicciardini passed on to his

brother Francesco. Pandolfini says that 4,000 men
perished in the French army and 12,000 in that

of Spain, "but what made the victory appear less

great to the French was the death of M. de Foix.

. .
."^^ FraiKesco Guicciardini and Luca Lan-

Pandolfini, in Desjardins and C^ianestrini, II, 584-86; Luigi

da Porto, Lettert sionche, pp. 302-12, with imaginary ipcechei
by Cardona and de Foix to their retpective armies; Jacopo
Guicciardini, in Arch. star, italiano, XV (1851), 310-11, who
cites Niccolo Capponi's figure of 12,000 killed, but think* it

more fikely that 20.000 km. their fives; Sanudo. IXarii, XIV,
94, lOI ff., 1 10 ff.. 1 19 ir., 126 ff.; Uttm du rcy Lomt XII. Ill

(1712). 227-S2, letter dated at Rome on 19 i^l, 1512; A.
Biicfai, StkmtrXofntpimdenx. I (1920). no. 171. pp. 1S6-S8,

ducci state that 10,000 were killed in the battle

of Ravenna, which seems rather high coiuidering

the number of the combatants, but is lower than

any figure contained in the reports and letters

preserved by Sanudo. in one of which the podesta

of Chioggia informed the Venetian Signotia that

"it was a cruel battle, with 30,000 persons dead
between the two sides."^'

letter of Cardinal Schiner to the Swiss diet, dated at Venice on
16 April, 1512; and cf. RaynaMus, Ann. ted., ad ann. I5I2. no.

20, vol. XXX (1 877), p. 578. On Alfonso d' Ette's part in the

battle, note Sanudo. XIV, 111, 120. 122, 152, 180, and Luigi

da Porto, op. cil., pp. 308-9. Bembo, Hist, veneta, Xll, in Opera

omnia, I (1729), 329, says that 18.000 were killed in the baule.

Fabrizio Colonna suites that the French artillery, with that of

Alfonso d' Fjtc, was "more than double ours and better han-

dled" (Sanudo, XIV, 179). Cardona escaped to Rimini, and

went by water to Ancona (Sanudo, XI V, 1 20, and Sen. Secrcta,

Reg. 44. fol. 1 20 1 1 3 1 ], docs, dated 16 and 26 April). Gaston

de Foix's body was borne first to the Church of S. Petronio in

Bologna (Sanudo, XIV, 146).

Fragmenu of Gaston de Foix's tomb are now preserved in

Rm. ii of the Pinacoieca ofthe Biblioteca Ambrananam MUan.
Hisrecumbm figiiic, fton the tonb, ilill Kesalmoit unscathed

on a marble bier in the nearby Ga«elk> Sforzesco (on the higher

level of the Sab degli Scarfioni). The fragmenu are delicuely

wrought and extraordinarily beautifiil. The sculptor Agottino

Butti (I48S-1548) has depicted Gaston clasping his swrnd, but

has not clad him in armor, perhaps in order not to recall the

tragedy of Ravenna. As J. R. Hale has noted, even "Busti's

guns [carved on the tomb] are robbed of any unpleasant as-

sociations" ("War and Public Opinion in Renaissance Italy,"

in E. F. Jacob, ed., ItaUan Rtnaissance Sttidits, London, I960,

rcpr. 1966, p. 103).

Guicciardini, iSloria d' Italia, X, 13, ed. Florence: Salani,

1963, II, 512, who states that a third of the casualties were
French; Landucci, Diario fiormtino, ed. del Badia, Florence,

1883, p. 315; Sanudo, />iani, XIV, 94. and cf. col. 198. Luigi

da Pono, Lettert Uanck*. p. 314. says that 18,000 men all told

were slain at Ravenna, most of the coUtgtd or soldiers of the

League being killed by Alfomo d' Este's aitillery. As Sanudo
entncd additional repiMts in his Diam, XIV, %»e are variously

informed that 14,000 men were killed (col. lOS). 28.000 (col.

104), 24.000 (cd. 110). 18.000 (col. 121). 15.000 (col. 156).

He gives the names of notable eafUam, ofall nationalities, who
died or were captured at Ravenna {jbUL, XIV, 146-5 1 . 1 70 if.).

The reports of casualties at Raveraia are obviously unreliable;

one letter preserved by Sanudo, XIV, 154, puts the losses of
the defeated Spaniards at about 4,000, and those of the vic-

torious French at about 8,000. One Fra Cosuntino da Parenzo,

a Servile, informed the Venetians thai 10,000 French were
missing after the battle, including "all the nobles," and that

"without doubt more French arc lost than Spaniards" (XIV,
1 56), as the Senate also wrote the Venetian envoy in Hungary
on 26 April (Sen. Secreu, Reg. 44, fol. 120' [131']).

The news of the French "victory" at Ravenna was known
to the Venetians after vespers on 1 3 April (Sanudo, XIV, 92-
9S). Hard times lay ahead, and it was a fitting occasion for the

Senate to impose sumptuary hws ijUd., cols. 1 15-17, and for

a violation cf which ^. col. 168). On conditions in the dty
during thb period, see Fefix Gilbert. "Venke in the Crisb of
the League 61 Cambrai," in John Hale. ed.. Rmnaanitt Vmtiu,

London, 1973, pp. 274-92. Luciano Chisppini. GU Etkmi,
Varese, 1 967, pp. 229 ff., adds nothingnew to either the career

of Alfonso I or the battfe of Ravenna.

Copyrighled material
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The French acquired a greaty booty of arms,

transport, and other valuables. They also captured

the cardinal legate Giovanni de' Medici as well as

(among others) Fabrizio Colonna and his son-in-

law Fernando Francisco de Avalos, the marquis of

Pescara.^' The day after the battle they entered

Ravenna, and all but destroyed both the city and
its citizens. After sixty years under Venetian dom-
ination (1449-1509), Ravenna had been taken
over by Julius II during the war of the League of

Cambrai, and had served Cardona as his supply

center in the weeks just passed. The Ravennatese
never recovered from the catastrophe of 1 2 April,

1512. Their trade long gone, their harbor silted,

their civil existence beset by internal strife, the

luckless inhabitants of the ancient exarchate were
to find little relief from their depression until the

eighteenth century.

Francesco Foscari, the Venetian ambassador in

Rome, reported that Julius II was very much ex-

cited at the news of Ravenna, and said he would

spend 100,000 ducats and risk his tiara "to drive

the French from Italy:"'^ per cazarfrancesi de Italia

was a constantly recurring phrase in the pope's

mouth. Cardona was said to be reuniting the scat-

tered Spanish forces between Ancona and Sini-

^*Jacopo Guicdardini, in Atth. star. UaBano, XV(1851).SI2;
Luigi da Potto. LttUrt storiehe, p. 31 1 ; Pandolfini, in Dcsjardins

and Canestrini, II, 586; Francesco Guicciardini, Storia d' Italia,

X. 13,ed. Florenrc: Salani, 1963, II. 511; Sanudo, Z)uiru, XIV.
102, 104. 105. 106. 108. 111. 112, 119, 121-22, 124, 129,

131, 132, 147-48. 152, 182, etc., 277. Francisco de Avalos.

marquis of Pescara. was bom in 1 489. and at the age of twenty

had married the (bter) poetess Vittoria Colonna. daughter of

Fabrizio. Michelangelo's attachment to Vittoria is well known.

Fabrizio Colonna was the prisoner of Alfonso d' Este (Sanudo.

XIV, 1 40, 1 80), who was obliged to release him without ransom
tome ten weeks later when the French so unexpectedly lost the

Mibncie. Fabrizio then orent to Rome, where Julius II greeted

him joyously, "Ben venga uno de H liberatori de Italia" {jind.,

col. 481). Pedro Navarro wai also captured at Ravenna despite

a rumor denying the Cki (Md.. XIV. 124. 181). On the treat-

ment and ramoming of priioners, lee Maidde-b-Chviire, Lt
D^lomatii oti ttmps d* MaMavd, I, 208-23, and on the retcuc

of Cardinal de' Medici from the French, which was effected by

"ccrti paesani della villa che si dice la Pieve del Cairo," see

Angelo Mercati, "Aneddoti per la storia di pontcfici: Pio II.

Leone X," in Arduvio dtUa R. Societd romana di storia patria,

LVl-LVI I ( 1 939-S4). 368-70, 374-75, with refs. and twonew
documents.
^ Sanudo, Diant, XIV, 124. and on the 100.000 ducats, ef,

ibid., col. 161. But JuKus reappointed as gonfalonier of the

Chittdi tut weak nephew Francesco Maria, duke of Urbino

(fee. oL). On the sack of the city of Ravenna,
rf.,

ibid.. XIV.

105. Ill, 120. 132. 135. 145, 153. with an estimate of 2.000

penom Ulled, which is also the figure given by Fra Coatantino

da Parenzo to the Venetian government, ibid., cob. 155-56,

and cf. col. 198, and Guicciardini, Storia d' Italia, X, 13-14,

ed. Florence: Salani, 1963, II, 513-14, who says that the news

of the French victory reached Rone on 13 Ajtril.

gaglia; the Venetian Collegio chose an envoy to

uke him 1 2,000 ducats in Ancona, and rumor had
it that 400 lancers and a "good number" of in-

fantry had reached Naples on a Spanish fleet as
reinforcemenu for his army.***^ Gaston de Foix had
been succeeded in the French high command hj
Jacques de Chabannes, seigneur de la Palice, with

whom Alfonso d' Este did not get along very

well." La Palice also had his troubles «nth Car-
dinal Sanseverino, who saw in the bloody dispersal

at Ravenna of the army of the Holy League the

long-hoped-for opportunity to march upon Rome
and depose the belligerent pope.

La Palice found the going hard despite the
French victory. After a momentary reappraisal of
his position, on 18 April (15 12) Julius II, still un-

daunted, wrote Cardinal Schiner, then in Venice,
that the French always exaggerated their exploits,

and although they had suffered a greater loss than
the army of the Holy League, they were spreading
the false rumor "that our army has been com-
pletely scattered, and that they have emerged the
viaors," hoping thus to provoke rebellion in

Rome. One must not believe them. Every hour a
different report reached the Curia, but after three
days of sifting the facts, Julitis finally believed he
knew the truth, of which he wished to inform Schi-

ner. The crafty French were presumably spread-

ing the same hhe rumor of their victory among
the Swiss, "lest they should come to our assistance

and that of the Holy Roman Church." Actually

the French had lost their chief commanders, in-

cluding the king's lieutenant-general de Foix,

"and of the soldiers three have fallen for every
one of ours, and now we have a greater hope ol"

being able to achieve victory than we had before."

Within a week the army of the Holy League would
be stronger than ever. The cities and towms of

** Sanudo. Diarii. XIV, 124, 133-34, 141 . and for odier aid
allegedly on itt way to Cardona.

rf.,
ibid., cob. 142. 175. 181.

182. 218, 225. 233, etc.

Sanudo, DiarU, XIV, 136. 142. But there were tecrnm-
nations among the eollegati of the League, and Cardona was
constantly blamed for his flight from the field at Ravenna (lac

cil.). Criticism of Cardona seems generally justified. He had
been badly outmaneuvcred by Gaston de Foix in the French
relief of Bologna on 4-5 February (1512), had failed to heed
Fabrizio Colonna's good advice, and had apparently abandoned
the field of Ravenna before the battle was ceruinly lost. The
French claimed that Alfonso d' Este's artillery had killed many
of their own troopa, that he had not responded to the call to

battle when summoned, and that he had left the army witbow
perminion. In his turn Alfonso charged that de h Police lad
promised to spare Ravenna and then put die city to sack, and
that he had begun operations in the battle whhout informing
him {ibid., XIV. 163). La Palice also got along very badly with

the famous Franco-Scouish captain Robert Stuan d' Aubigny
(liMl.. XIV. 236).
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the Romagna, for they knew what had really hap-

pened at Ravenna, were remaining firm in their

loyalty to the pope and the church. What Julius

wrote Schiner was "truer than the truth" {veriora

x^eris), and he wanted the Swiss to do their part in

aiding the recovery of the church: "If they have
already descended into Italy, as we hope, let them
continue what they have begun." Julius appealed
to Schiner to encourage the Swiss: "Now a beau-

tiful, an easy oj^rtunity is afforded them to win
everlasting praise for themselves and their poster-

ity while the enemy is dispersed and lacks lead-

ership."^^ Julius's information was at considerable

variance with the facts. There is no reason, how-
ever, to believe that he was dealing with Schiner

insincerely. Ten or twelve days after the battle the

Venetian Signoria was receiving reports, as we
have noted, that French losses had far exceeded
those of the Spanish.^'

Aaually the French had lost in winning. Nu-
merous sources bear witness to the number of
their leaders killed. Ravenna was a pyrrhic victory,

but even so it was a victory. As early as 17 April

(1512) the Florentine government wrote Roberto
Acciajuoli, their ambassador in France, that Julius

II would now be willmg to discuss peace. The pa-

pal nuncio in Florence had just proposed a ces-

sation of hostilities, and the Signoria was glad to

work "for an effect so laudable, honorable, useful,

and necessary." War was productive of so many
evib; peace would bring security and well-being.

The time might be ill-chosen, for why should the

victor compromise? Acciajuoli was to do more,

however, than seek merely the proposed "suspen-

sion of arms." He was to try to win Loub XII over

to the idea of a negotiated peace.^^

At the same time the Hungarian cardinal,

Thomas Bakocz, archbishop of Gran, who was then

in Rome, and even the English cardinal, Christopher

Bainbridge, who represented Henry VIII at the

Curia, were urging the pope to end hostilities. At

•* A. Buchi, cd., Schiner-Korrespondenz, I (1920), no. 173, pp.
138-39. and ^ noL 174 ff., and Sanudo. Dmm. XIV, 186-

88: the Swim were now ready to attack the French in the Mil-

anew duchy. Schiner waf untiringly active on the pope's behalf

(Sanudo, XIV. 133, 144, 168, 184. 194. 201. 211. etc.). Cf.

Bfida. Kar^meJ MatMus Schmtr, I (Zfirich. 1923). 284 ff.; Carlo

Paiero, Franda, Spagna, Impero a Brtsda (I509-1S16), Brescia,

1 957, pp. 272 ff.; and on the Swiss accord with the Holy League,

see Chas. Kohler, Les Suisses dans Us guerres d' Italie de 1506 a

lil2, Geneva, 1 896, pp. 3 1 6 ff. (in the Mcmoires et documents

publics par la Societe d' hisioire et d' archeologie dc Geneve,

2nd ser., vol. IV).

" Sanudo. Diani, XIV. 154. 156. and on the eSEct of con-

flicting reporu of the battle on the tmperar Maximilian,
rf.,

Wd., XIV. 200-1.
** Renaudet,U Cmdit fgiX&um, no. 605. p. 663.

their behest Julius II wrote Louis XII, exhorting

him to peace and expressing surprise at the French

seizure of church lands in the Romagna and at the

sack of Ravenna. After conferring with Bainbridge

and Francesco Foscari, the Venetian ambassador,

the pope sent for Geronimo de Vich, the Spanish

ambassador, but word came back that Vich could

not come to the apostolic palace. He was sleeping.

He had been up most of the night, writing letters

to Spain and elsewhere. Julitis %vas much annoyed.

The pope also learned that Vich had been to Grot-

taferrata, some seven miles to the southeast of

Rome, where Prospero Colonna was staying, to try

to induce him to come to Rome and serve against

the French, whom some observers expected to at-

tack the city. Vich had tried to persuade Julius to

leave Rome and go to Naples on board a Spanish

galley then anchored at Ostia, "telling him he would

be safe, and if the French come, he will be able to

go by sea to Sicily or wherever he wishes."

The idea did not appeal to Julius. He had no
more desire to be chaplain of the Spanish than of

the French king, and so he immediately called to-

gether a

congregation of the most reverend cardinals, siiKe it

was not a day on which the consistory was going to meet,

and there concluded an agreement to make an accord

with France. The cardinals urged him to do so. He pre-

pared terms \capitoli\, signed them, and sent them to

France to have the king sign them, with letters from the

cardinab, who encouraged the king to accept this ac-

cord.

So Foscari reported to his government on 20 April

(1512), and sent a summary of the terms: Julius

wanted the Bentivoglio to leave the city and ter-

ritory of Bologna, which he claimed for the

church, although they might retain their revenues

and properties. The duke of Ferrara was to pay
the annual census he owed the church. The case

of the deprived cardinals and the final disposition

of their benefices (which the pope had regranted

to others) would be resubmitted to the Sacred

College, which would also decide questions relat-

ing to benefices which the king of France had be-

stowed upon his own supporters. Julius assured

the ambassadors of the Holy League, however,

that he regarded their compact as existing more
firmly than ever, and he began to look around for

money with which to maintain his position against

France.**

** Sanudo, Diam, XIV, 158-59. and ^ cob. 188-89, and
iMm ny Lam Xff. Ill (1712). 246-50. The pope now
recovered 12.000 ducat* from hit (faiughter Felice, wife ofGian
Giordano Onini. which he had given her when he was very iO

and had expected to die (Sanudo, XIV, 159). The Venetian
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In the meantime Henry VIII had made exten-

sive preparations for an invasion of France, and
in bte April (1512) Cardinal Bainbridge assured

the pof>e that the English would cross the channel

on 5 May.^ Ferdinand the Catholic had aj^inted
the duke ofAlva commander ofthe Spanish troops
poised to attack France. The pope was recruiting

extensive forces himself. The Venetian ambassa-

dor wrote his government that the pope had sent

the Spanish king a brief requesting that Don
Gonsalvo Fernandez of Cordova, the Gran Capi-

tan, be sent back into Italy, "and he hopes to

get him.""
By this time the conciliarists in Milan had held

the seventh session their council on 19 April

(1512) and the eighth session on 21 April, sus-

pending the "contumacious" Julius II from the ex-

ercise of papal authority. Their efforts were ludi-

crous despite the French victory at Ravenna. Three
doctors of the University of Paris acknowledged in

terms of complete discouragement that "a general

council representing the universal church cannot

consist of major prelates alone." The good doctors

noted perils everywhere in Milan, footpads in the

streets and false brothers in discussioiu. The con-

govemment Kill Kked to think "che fiancoi e rati" (loc. 6t.),

and the Senate praiMd the pope's cnnHanqr (Sen. Seoreu. Reg.

44. fol. 122 {19S]. leuer of 4 May to the Venetian ambassador

to the Curia Romana). Prospero Colonna came to Rome, but

was unwilling to serve under either Francesco Maria della Ro-

vere, the pope's nephew, or Francesco Gonzaga, marquis of

Mantua, as gonfalonier of the church (Sanudo, XIV, 185, 190).

On the cardinals' desire for peace, cf. Renaudet, Le ConaU
gallican, no. 606, pp. 664-65, and note 140, and Guicciardini.

Storia d' Italia, X, 14, ed. Florence: Salani. 1963, H, 514 ff.

Sanudo. />«ini, XIV, 181, 183, 1 85. and c/ cols. 194.210-

n. On 6 May (1512) Henry VIII expeaed his troops to sail

for Guienne within fifteen days (col. 269).
*^ Sanudo. Diarii, XIV. 185. and cf. col. 263. Bernardo Dovizi

da Bibbiena wrote his brother Pietro from Rome on 28 April.

1512: "In Spagna sc stima sara facto gnm contodi quetta ratu
[the bank of Ravenna], et che il Re fiua per IiaHa grande
proviaon di piu gente et de uno capitanio" (iM., XIV, 190).

But the captain would not be Gonsalvo of Cordova, whom
Ferdinand disliked, and ofwhose great reputation he wasjealou*

{if. Guicciardini, Storia d' Italia. X. 15. ed. Florence: Salani.

1963, II, 523). Ferdinand wrote the pope, after learning of

the defeat at Ravenna, that he would soon attack the FreiKh

in conjunction with the English, and that he would send Gonsalvo

of Cordova to luly on 1 1 May. Gonsalvo did not, however,

return to luly. Cardona suited Ferdinand's purposes: he was

successful, but not too successful.

** Renaudet, Le Candle gallican, pp. 663-64. note 1 39. citing

the condliar Acta, ed. of 1612, I, 183-206. and Bibl. Apost.

Vaticam. Cod. lat. 3914, fob. 5*-7'. On the suspension ofJulius

II by the Milanese condiiarists.
rf.

Renaudet. o^. ciL, no. 617.

p. 678. and fiir̂ mm «( kmrnnmim d Pmt, p. 54S. and for

conditioas in Milan. ttU., p. 548. The rhetoricianJean Bouchet.

fusion of the Gallican ecclesiastics in Milan would
have increased if they had known (and some of

them would learn) that Florimond Rt^jertet, the

treasurer of France, assured the Florentine ambas-
sador Acciajuoli in Blois on 27 April that Louis XII

was more than ever cjUsposed toward peace, and
later that day Louis himself told Acciajuoli that he

had been waging war "for no other reason than to

secure peace." He accepted the Florentine offer to

mediate, but he wished to preserve Bologna and
Ferrara from papal domination and to effect some
reasonable restoration of the GalKcan canfimb to

their former positions. Acciajuoli informed the Si-

gnoria that he thought a "suspension ofarms" would
be difficult to arrange, because the French were
distrustful of mere words, and naturally feared that

their opponents would employ any recite thus

gained to reorganize their forces aiid put anodwr
army into the field. In any event the pope would
have to prevail upon Ferdinand of Aragon and
Henry VIII to refrain from hostilities against
France.*'

On 9 May (1512) the f>ope told the Florentine

ambassador Strozzi of his own peace proposals

made to Louis XII: "If the king desires peace, we
also desire it!" Julius II said that he would leave

the cases of the deprived cardinals to the Sacred

College for settlement. A number of cardinals had
already discussed the question of the cardinals'

restoration with Strozzi, who wrote the Signoria

that the general preference vras "rather to create

them anew," so that their deprivation in the first

place \\ould seem justified. The council of Pisa-

Milan must be entirely quashed. Bologna must be

returned to the Holy See although the BentivogGo
might retain their property. The duke of Ferrara

would have to pay the old census of 4,000 ducats

and forfeit certain papal fiefs in the Roini^[na. He
must also cease to work the salt pans at Comacchio,
and either he or his brother Ippolito d' Este, the

cardinal of Ferrara, must come to Rome to ask

pardon and receive the reinvestiture of his duchy.

Certain cardinals were consoling the duke of Fer-

rara, however, with the thought that he might get

then procurator of the senechaussee of Poitiers, still urged Louis

XII to find a way tojoin with the pope and the Christian priiKCS

in holding a proper council, reforming the Church, and joining

forces against the Turks {ibid., p. 549), a laudable but now
rather impraaicable suggestion.

** Renaudet, Le CondU gallkan, no. 608, pp. 665-67. and
c/: no. 61 1. On Thursday evening, 6 May, 1512, the Com^^
degli Ottanta decided to renew the Florentine aHiaooe with

France after some discuaion of the terms and the durMaoB of

the aUiance (tNd.. no. 612. pp. 668-72).
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back the enfeoffed towns in the Romagna by ac-

ticMi of the Sacred Ck>llege after the p(^'s death.^

The Fifth Lateran Council opened on Monday,
3 May (1512), in an atmosphere of gloom and ap-

prehension. The French were still in control of the

whole Romagna, and rumor had it that they were
sending 1 ,200 lancers toward Rome. There was still

no worid of the Swiss advance upon Milan. The
Venetian ambassador, Francesco Foscari, reported

that the pope had deprived Louis XII of the title

"Christianissimo," which he proposed to give Henry
VIII if he would attack France. ' The antics of the

ecclesiastics at Pisa and Milan had certainly moved
Julius II to convoke the Lateran Council, which was
supposed to put an end to the Gallican schism, pro-

tect the papal states against French aggression, effect

the reform of the Church, and organize a crusade

against the Turks. It was an important assembly,

although surely Pastor was guilty of some exag-

geration in stating that "the Lateran Council forms

a landmark in the history of the world."'*

Elaborate processions had been held in Rome for

three days, and when on Sunday afternoon, 2 May,
the pope was conducted to the basilica of S. John
Lateran, four hundred well-armed halberdiers

marched before him. The Roman barons with more
than two hundred horse surrounded the pope, after

whom followed sixteen cardinals, about seventy

archbishops and bishops, and prelates without num-
ber. It was a spectaciUo tnolto bello. On Monday morn-
ing, the third. Raffaele Rario. the cardinal of S.

Giorgio, sang the mass of the Holy Spirit, after

which Egidio da Viterbo. prior general of the Au-
gustinians, created some sensation with an oroHotu

luculentissima. Egidio made a strong plea for the

reform of the Church, beginning with the obser-

^ Ibid., no. 613. pp. 673-74. The Florentine Sig^oria quite

rightly believed that, in trying to arrange peace between France
and the papacy, Bologna would be the hardest nut to crack
{ibid., no. 615, p. 676). The duke of Ferrara claimed to hold
Comacchio, just north of Ravenna, as an imperial and not as

a papal fief; the working of his salt pans in the marshes of
Comacchio was destructive ofthe papal salt monopoly at Cervia,

to the south of Ravenna (Pastor, Gtsck. d. Pdpsle, III-2 [repr.

1956], 780-81; Guicciardini. 5torio d' ludia. IX, 1, 2. ed. Flor-

ence: Salani, 1963, II, 298-99, 301-2; UUns iu nyLemsXH.
I [1712], 259-60. and ^ vol. II. p. 220. and vol. III. p. 43).

Alexander VI had reduced the Feriaiimi enuo of4.000 ducau
to one hundred when AMbrao d' Este Riarried Lucrezia Borgia
(Gukxiardini, IX, 5, td. at. II, S22).

Sanudo, Diam, XIV, 202.
" Pastor. Hist. Popes, VI, 406, but in the last edition of his

work he merely says, "Es war ein wichtiger Moment" {Gtsck.

d. PapfU, III-2 [repr. 1956], 847).

vation that men must mend their ways in accord

with the tenets of the faith, which could not be

altered to suit men's fancy, qziod homines per sacra

immutarifas est, nan sacraper homines. He made clear

with much classical eloquence, biblical allusion, and
historical reflection that if the Church and the

Christian commonwealth had been suffering tem-

poral defeat (as at Brescia and on the battlefield of
Ravenna), they could achieve renewal and a great

spiritual victory in the present council: "Dost thou

hear, Peter? Dost thou hear, Paul? . . . august

princes, guardians, defenders of the city of Rome!
Do ye hear to what a full measure ofevils the Church

founded by your blood has been drawn? . . . Take
care that the Christian princes now be brought to

peace and the arms of our kings be turned upon
Mohammed, the common enemy of ChristI . .

."

The relics ofS. Peter and S. Paul were displayed.

Litanies were sung with the accustomed genuflec-

tions. The basilica had been fitted out with seats

for the attending fathers, prelates, ambassadors, and
other dignitaries. According to the usual practice,

the central portion of the church had been boarded
off (murato) to a height of eight or ten feet, mth a
single door to the enclosure, where twenty-seven

Knighu of S. John ofJerusalem stood guard, mag-
nificently arrayed in gold and red silk with white

crosses on their breasts. Upon entering S. John's,

the pope first received the obedience of all &e car-

dinals and prelates, to whom he spoke and then

had a bull read. The first formal session was to be
held one week later, on Mtmday, 10 May. It was a
brave beginning, but if the French were marching
on Rome, the Curia might soon be in flight. Pros-

pero Colonna had not yet reached any agreement
with the pope for his services. His price was too

high; he demanded, as the saying went, maria et

monies. There were others in the basilica besides

Foscari who hoped that even if God had not pro-

vided the most au^iicious beginning for the coiuicO,

He might bring it to a haf^er conclusion.*' Actually

" Sanudo. Diarii, XIV, 203-5. letters of Foscari and others,

dated at Rome on 3 May, 1512. Egidio da Viterbo's openif^
sermon was published, with a prebuiry letter by Sadoleto to
Pietro Bembo. Ora(w^liM 5)*Mrfi IxMrwMiHU
ViUrbienseM Auputimam ordmis GeiuraUm: "Habiu fuit Oratio
in aede Lateranensi Quinto Nonas Maias MDXIII" [sic!]. The
printer's name is not ghren. The sermon may also be found in

J. D. Mansi. Saennm eendliomm nova el amplisnma collectio,

XXXIl (repr. Paris, 1902), cols. 669-76. On the opening of
the Fifth Lateran Council, cf. Raynaldus, Ann. eccl., ad ann.

1512, nos. 35 ff.. vol. XXX (1877), pp. 583 ff.; C.J. Hefele.

J. Hergenrother, and H. Lcclercq, Hisloirr des concilrs, VIH-1
(1917), 343 ff.; Pastor. Hist. Popes, VI, 406-9, and Geseh. d.

Papsu, III-2 (repr. 1956), 847-49. Note abo N. H. Minnich.
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this was the low point in Julius Il's fortunes. Hence-

forth, until he died, as Guicciardini says, his hopes

rose continually, and now without any restraint the

wheel ofchance began to spin toward his increasing

greatness.^ It was Julius himself, of course, who
gave the wheel an occasional push.

The Venetian government learned from a let-

ter dated at Urbino on 8 May (1512) that "the

French have all withdrawn fit>ni the Romagna,
and these lands have come back under the sway

of the Church and PopeJulius. . . A few days

later the Venetians were informed that Henry
VII I's attacks upon the French coasts—and his

preparations for large-scale landings in Guienne,

(kuicony, and Brittauiy—had caused Louis XII to

recall many men from the Romagna.** News soon

came also of the departure of French troops from
the Polesine, the region between the Po and the

Adige, along the northern border of the Ferrarese

duchy, because they had not received their pay.

Letters from Mantua stated that two hundred
French lancers had returned to their homeland,

among them being "some gentlemen of the king,

who left cursing luly, the pope, and all, saying the

king had been mistaken to give up the friendship

of the Venetians, because now the French found

themselves in flight." Alfonso d' Este could see

the writing on the wall. When Gian Giacomo Tri-

vulzio sent for him to come to Milan "that they

might consult together," Alfonso renuuned in Fer-

"Concepu of Refonn Propoied at the Fifth Lateian Council."

ArMvim JUiteriM pon^kuu. VII (1969). esp. pp. 165-73 and.

in general. Olivier de h Bro«e.Joseph Leder, Henri Hobtein.

and Chas. Lrfebvre, Latnm V et TrmU, Paris, 1975, pp. 40-
1 14 (Hiitoire det condles oecuinenii|iies, 10). On Egiitto, lec

John W. O'Malley. "Giles of Viteito: A Refonner's Thought
on Renaissance Rome," Renaissance Quarterly, XX (1967), I-

1 1 , and the works cited by O'Malley; and see the detailed

exposition of Egidio's thought in Eugenio Massa, "Egidio da
Viterbo e la metodologia del sapere nel Cinquecento," in Pensee

kumaniste et tradition chretienne aux XV' et XVI' siecles, Paris,

1950, pp. 185-239 (published by the Centre National dc b
Recherche Scientifique).

Guicciardini, Storia d' Italia, X, 14. ed. Florence: Salani,

1963, II, 519.

Sanudo. Diaiii. XIV, 212.
** Sanudo. IXam, XIV, 214, from a letter dated at Vicenza

on 12 May, 1512. Louis XII was said to be assembling an army
of 50,000 men against the English and another army against

the Spanish (Und., XIV, 234). On the English pscpamions, see,

and., cols. 249, 290. On 6 May Henry VIII %mHe Cardmal
Bainbridge in Rome, "We understand . . . that the king of the

French has recalled his army from the Romagna . .
." (Und..

col. 268). He also said that the English army would sail for

Guienne (and Gascony) "within fifteen days if the wind is good"
(col. 269). C/ J. J. Scarisbrick, Htiaj VIII. Berkeley and Los

Aisles, 1970, pp. 28 ff.

rara and sent two envoys instead.*^ He was taking

no further chances. There was no doubt now that

the Smss were descending upon Milan.*" Conflict-

ing reports reached Rome, where the pope main-
tained his stubborn oppodtion to French preten-
sions, and the Spanish ambassador assured him
that Ferdinand of Aragon would uke the field

against Louis Xll on 20 May (in an invasion of
Navarre)."

News was coming thick and fast, and on 6 May
a letter reached Pietro Foscolo in Venice from his

brother Andrea, the bailie in Istanbul. It was dMed
28 March (1512). At first glance there seemed to

be little in this letter to differentiate it from others

that Venetian patriciam or the government had
been receiving for the past few years. The Turks
were having their troubles. Everyone knew that.

According to Andrea Foscolo, the report thstt Sul-

tan Bayazid had granted his youngest son Selim
two military districts {zanzachadi) in Greece, which
had never hitherto been placed under a sultan's

son, had caused the watchful Ahmed to revolt in

Anatolia, which he wished to seize as a counter-
weight to his younger brother's possession of
much of Greece. Both sons aspired to the imperial

succession. The Ottoman state was in a turmoil,

Andrea wrote: "Questo Signor e vechio e mal
sano, non si pol exercitar la persona." Bayazid had
become an invalid. On the morning of 28 March
a large number ofjanissaries had demanded to see

Bayazid, and had requested that Selim be autho-
rized to lead them against Ahmed, whom they had
their own reasons for opposing. Bayazid yielded

to their insistence, and Foscolo offered the shrewd
observation that this development would probably
assure Selim the succession.

The Knights of Rhodes had captured about
eif^teen Turkish transports loaded with wheat, so

that the price of wheat had jumped from nine as-

pers a measure (el chylo) to fourteen, and was con-
tinuing to rise: "The said Rhodians are inflicting

the greatest losses on the sultan's subjects. They
make themselves feared. They are profiting greatly

" Sanudo. Diam. XIV. 216,217.and^ooL2S7 forMsodicr
report of the Frendi "cursing Italy" and lamenting the timt-
donroem of the Franco-Venetian alliance. The French witb-

drawals continued in considerable numbers (Und., XIV. 264.
276). Returning soldiers even cursed the king (col. 276).

"/W., XIV, 215. 218. 220-21, 224. 225, 282. 235 ff..

277 ff.

''Ibid., XIV. 214-15. 284. Jean d' Albret. the king of Na-
varre, was depending on Louis XII for assistance {ibid., XtV,
284).
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and acting aggressively.""*" For almost a decade

western Christians had had little to fear from the

Turks, but it was becoming evident that the tide

was turning.

A letter now arrived in Venice from the rector

and council of Ragusa containing news of devel-

opments that were soon to set the Turks again

upon the high seas of conquest. The letter was

dated 10 May (1512), and contained information

which the Ragusei had just received from their

envoys in Istanbul. On Friday, 23 April. Selim

Suhuft had entered the Turkish cafMtal, and on
the twenty-fourth his father, now weary and ill,

had peacefully if reluctantly surrendered the Ot-

toman empire to him, "and the Sqpior [Bayazid]

wants E>emotica," writes Sanudo, "which is three

days' journey from Constantinople, a pleasant

place, where he was born and wishes to end his

life. . .
." When the doge, Leonardo Loredan,

read the momentous letter (the full import of

which no one could yet appreciate), various mem-
bers of the Ck>llegio and Senate remained to hear

the "astonishing news" {tanta nova). The letter of

the Ragusei to the Signoria, which is in Latin,

states that the praetaricm n^ilti, commonly called

janissaries, had demanded Selim's elevation, "and
on the following day [the twenty-fourth] the son

had g(Hie to his father within the Seraglio, from
whom not without tears he received the imperial

throne and the sword [of Osman]." All the court

had made a prompt obeisance to the Sultan Selim:

"thus so great an empire has changed hands," says

the letter from Ragusa, "without any distur-

bance.""*' The disturbance would not be long in

Sanudo. Dtarii, XIV. 291-93. The letter was received in

Venice on 6 May. 1512. and cf.. ibid., XIV. 50. 162; see in

general Jos. von Hanniner-Purgslall, Gtsch. d. osman. Rnches, II

(Pest. 1828. repr. Graz. 1963), 352-64. Of Sulun Bayazid's

numerous sons, only Ahmed, Korkud, and Selim survived into

their father's last years (cf. J. W. ZInkeisen, G*sch. d. otman.

Rnches in Europa. II [Gotha, 1854], 561 ff ).

"" Sanudo. £>iani, XI V. 22 1 -23. and cf. cols. 245-46. where
further information is given in a dispatch from Istanbul, which

describes Selim as thirty-eight years old, small in stature, of a

ruddy complexion, and of a cruel disposition, "and for this he

is loved by the janissaries, and he will make war on the Chris-

tians." Sdin wu aaually about fony-five yean old at the time

of Im acocMon. bat looked younger (von Hammer, II, S77.

and aomV Korkiid was Sdim't froulto uurm. and the third

brother Ahmed %»s mid to be seeking an aOiance with the

sophi or the shah of Persia in order to attack Selim. The Hun-
garians were anxious to secure from Selim affirmation of their

truce wth his father (Sanudo, XIV, 272). Cf von Hammer. II,

364-66: ZInkeisen. U, 564-65; and A. D. Alderson, The Structure

of the Ottoman Dynasty, Oxfofd, 1956. repr. WeMpon. Conn.,

1982. pp. 62-63.

coming. It would shake all the non-Christian pow-
ers in the East and bring fear to the heart ofevery

thoughtful statesman in Christendom.

At this time, however, most people (but not all)

regarded events in Istanbul as remote from their

major concerns in Rome, where Julius II and the

Curia were caught up in the affairs of the Lateran

Council. The first formal session was held on Mon-
day, 10 May.'*" Cardinal Domenico Grimani sang

the mass. Bernardino Zane, the Venetian arch-

bishop of Spalato (Split), preached the sermon.

"He fHtaised the Catholic king [Ferdinand of Ar-

agonj," says Sanudo, "and our Signoria, which

already for more than eighty years has fought with

the Turks in defense ofdie Church and die Chri»-

tian faith." Zane declared that the world was ha-

rassed by schismatics, Jews, and Turks. As arch-

bishop of Sf»lato he dwelt on the Turkish peril

in Dalmatia and Croatia (Libumia), to which Car-

dinal Bakocz of Gran (Strigonia) would bear wit-

ness.

Zane could neither speak nor think of the mad-
ness and power of the Turks without grief and
tears. In a hundred smd eighty years, he said, from

the first Ottoman prince to Bayazid II, the elev-

enth sultan, the Turks had seized most ofAsia and
no little of Europe "cum maxima Christiani cruoris

effusione." From Dalmatia they could cross the

Adriatic in the space of a single night, and attack

the p>apal cities in Ascoli Piceno {ad urbes tuae Sane-

tUads PicenHnas). He damned the Turks in tren-

chant terms:

Just think, O fathers, of die anxieties now faced by the

Faithful of Christ, against whom the Turks are raging

in their cruelest fashion. They snatch children from the

clasp of their parents and infants from the breasts of

their mothers. They violate wives within sight of hus-

bands, and drag virgins off from the embrace ofmothers

to satisfy tlieir hateful lust. They shy aged parents, as

useless creatures, before the very eyes of sons, harness

youths like oxen to the plow, and force them to turn

the earth with the ploughshare. What need is there to

say more? No respect for a woman is to be found among
them, no kindness for youth, no pity for old age. I have

On the day following the dispatch of their letter to Venice,

the Raguiei wrote Julius II of Selim's accewion to the throne

(JLtUmtmdPt^ia,FamgitmiiDomalk,tf. . .MtmyWl,t-\
{1920], no. 1 190, pp. 556-57. dated 1 1 May, 1512). and see

abo. aid., no. 1224. p. 568. a letter ofJufiut II u> Louis XU.
dated 2 June, 1512.

Mansi, Ctmdlia, XXXII (repr. 1902), cob. 676 ff., and on
attendance at the Lateran Council in the sessions to come
(through the years 1512-1517), see N. H. Minnich, "The Par-

ticipants at the Fifth Lateran Council," AnJmmm kutariat ptm-

tificiat. XII (1974), 157-206, e^. pp. 175 ff.
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not been recalling these things, most sacred pontiff,

most wise fathers, as matters I have heard or read about.

. . . With my own eyes I have seen the Turks, I say,

1 have seen them on the outskirts ofmy archdiocese and

that sad city of Spalato, plundering, devastating every-

thing with hre and sword, carrying off into a miserable

captivity your Holiness's children and mine, male and
female aUke. . .

On 10 May presumably no one in Rome yet

knew of Selim's accession to the Ottoman throne.

After Zane's sermon the pope gave the benedic-

tion. An indulgence was grant^ to all who were
present. Those who were not members of the

council were then asked to leave the basilica. The
membership consisted of the cardinals, patriarchs,

archbishc^, bishops, and abbots, the generals of

the four mendicant orders, and the ambassadors

ofthe kings, princes, and republics, who had been
sent to the council with a special mandato by their

principab. Rome was the center of Christendom,
and the ambassadors played an important part in

all papal ceremonies. The pope spoke next, ex-

cusing himself for not having ruled the Christian

flock as he should have done, but he said that his

intentions were good, and he stood ready to do
everything he could for the faith. Then the Ktanies

were sung. The pope began to intone the Exaudi

nos Domine. The bull was read convoking the coun-

cil (the India intimatumis of 18 July, 1511), after

which the officials of the council were identified

and sworn in, and the pope made his ceremonious
departure to return to the Vatican palace. The
second session of the council was scheduled for

the following Monday, 17 May.'""* It had been a

long day for the aged pontiff.

Public announcement of Henry VIII's active

participation in the Holy League was repeated at

Mansi, Concilia, XXXIl, 700-707, with the quoution in

col. 705, and cf. the summariet of Zane's termon in Sanudo,

Diam, XIV, 224, 229.

Sanudo. Diarii, XIV. 224-25, 228-30. letters dated 12

May, 1512. These letters call the first session of the Lateran

Council (10 May) the second, counting the opening on the third

at the firtt Manon. The writer of the second letter dated 12

May. 1512 (gntn as i2 mam bjr a dip of the pen), nyi that a

courier had arrived in Rome tint maiming from Venice "con
nova de' tguiari et dil Turco" (Md.. XIV. 2S0), but the fauter

news could hardly have been that of Selim's replacement of

his father on the Turkish throite, since thb fact was first learned

in Venice and Rome from the letters dated at Ragusa on 10

and 1 1 May. On the first two sessions of the Fifth Lateran

Council (10 and 17 May, 1512), see Raynaldus, Ann. red., ad

ann. 1 5 1 2, no*. 42 ff.. vol. XXX (1 877), pp. 585 ff.. and Hefele,

Hergenrdtlier. and Leclercq, HiO. des eemaUs. VIII-I (1917),

349 if.

this tense juncture of affairs, and was celebrated
with the usual bonfires and pnxessions in Rome
and Venice.'** It was even proposed at the Curia
Romana that Henry VIII be recognized as king of
France, and (as we have noted) that the title "Moit
Christian King" be taken away from Louis XII and
accorded to Henry as his reward for the apparently

successful (»x)tecution of the war against the French.

A brief had been prepared on 20 March (1512)
granting Henry both the title and all rights to the

kingdom of France. It was a "most secret" docu-
ment, to take effect only after Louis's defeat, and
was entrusted to two cardinals to keep against the

day when the text might be released. It was hard
to keepa secret in Rome. In early May the Venetian
ambassador Francesco Foscari informed his gov-

ernment of the brief, about which he knew some-
thing; he said that the pope had in fact deprived
Louis of the title, and promised it to Henry if the

latter would really declare war on France. It was
a chimerical gestiire, designed for effect and to en-

courage Henry to attack France. No one in Rome
could seriously believe that the French would again
accept an Englishman as king, as they had been
forced to do a century earlier.

A courier arrived in Venice on 20 May (1512),

bringing from Germany a letter of the twelfth to

Sanudo, Diarii. XIV, 225, 226, 230-31, 257. 259. The
English adherence to the League had already been celebrated

in Venice on 20 October, 1511. Henry VIII's prepanckm
agaimt France continued (iW.. XIV. S29. SS6-38, 424); ftr-
dinand «f Aragon was ready to Hrike at Navarre (oak. 9SS-
S6. 4SI):andfinaIly the new* came of their joint attack (oob.

452. 453, 508-9, 569. 580-81 . 594. 595 ff.). on whidi tee al»
CalmUar tfSlal* Papm .... Vtmet. ed. Rawdoa Btatm. II

(London, I867),e«p.no(. 151 tf., 183 AT., 198ff.OndieEngUi
preparations for war and the diplomatic preliminaries, cf. also

Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, of . . . Henry VIII. I-l

(1920), esp. nos. 1 155 ff., 1 176 ff., and on the English expe-
dition and the Spanish seizure of Navarre, cf. Guicciardini. Sta-

riad' Italia, XI, 6. ed. Florence: Salani, 1963, 111. 44-47
'** Sanudo, Dtarii, XIV, 202: "E da sapcr, il Papa in con-

cistorio a privo il Roy di Franza dil titolo di ChristianiHino, e
promesso dark) al re di Ingaltera, si con cfTeto el rompera a
Franza; e questo breve 1' a dato in man di do cardinali, et e
McretiMmo." Cf Afawndro Ferraiali, "Brewe inediio di Ciuio
II per h inveititun del regno di Franda ad Enrico Vlii d'in-

ghikem," ArrluMO deUa R, Sorieti nrntma di storia potria, XIX
(1896). 425-27 and ff. Cardinal Bainbridge was pushing the

prapOMl (D. S. Chambers, Cardinal Bainbridge tn the Court of
Rome, 1509-1514. Oxford. 1965. pp. 38-39). The fact that

Julius II wished (o deprive Louis Xll of his kingdom and the
title Chnstiamsstmus had become general news by July, 1512
{Letters and Papers. Foretgn and Domestic, of . . . Henry VIII, 1-1

[1920], no. 1301, p. 595. and ^ no. 1422, p. 651. and
Guicciardini, S<0rM d' ItaUa, XI. 8, ed. Flotencej Sahni.

1963. III. 57).
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the effect that the Emperor Maximilian was now
ready to ratify the truce with Venice.'"' This news
was no surprise. The Swiss were descending upon
Lombardy from their mounuinous heights, ob-

viously with imperial permission. '"^ The Swiss had
been partially dependent for decades upon Milan,

where merchants of the urban cantons carried on
a lucrative trade, and whence the forest cantons
imported both grain and wine. Louis XII had em-
ployed Swiss mercenaries when he took over the

Milanese duchy, but for some years his relations

with the Confederation had been embittered by
disputes, and his eleventh-hour efforts to rewin

their friendship and to re-enroll their mercenaries

had failed. The tempery Cardinal Matthias Schi-

ner, always anti-French and pro-papal, had aligned

their sturdy infantry on the side of the Holy
League. As long as Julius II and the Venetians

would pay, the Swiss would fight. One dispatch

after another in Sanudo's Diarii attests the day-by-

day excitement which mounted in Italy during
May, 1512, as thousands of Swiss, proud but rag-

ged, made their way through the Brenner Pass to

Trent.'"

'"^Sanudo, Diarii, XIV, 231, but the emperor's price was

high (ibid., cols. 241-42, 265. 275, 276, etc.). He ratified the

truce on 20 May (cols. 269-70), the same day as the courier's

arrival in Venice. Maximilian, although he did little or nothing

to help expel the French from Italy, wanted to acquire Milan,

which was supposed to be an imperial fief (cols. 296, 495, 503).

His nephew and namesake Massimiliano Sforza would be in-

vested with the Milanese duchy in July (cols. 515, 572, etc.),

although Maximilian would much have preferred to see the

succession go to hb grandson Charles [V].

Cf. he Gby, M^kmIimu diplamali^ I (Fvb. 1845),

505-6.
** Sen. SecKU. Reg. 44, fob. 106*. 1 10*. 1 IS'-l 14'. 1 19.

120*. 124 ff.. 129 ff. [fob. nr. 12r. 124M2S'.ctc..byniod.
enuBiention]: Sanudo, Diarii. XIV. etp. cob. 2S2 ff.. 250 ff..

271-72, etc.. and see A. Buchi, SdantT-Komspondenz, I (1920),

nos. 179 ff., pp. I4S ff. The Swiss were nid to n«nnber 15-

20.000 (Buchi, I. 143, 150. and Sanudo, XIV, 266), 16,000
(Sanudo. XIV, 277, 290). 18,000 (ibid.. XIV, 282, 458). 20,000
(ibid.. XIV, 308), 24,000 (ibid.. XIV, 235, 236, 256), 25,000
(Biichi, I. 152, and Sanudo, XIV, 281), and even 30,000 (ibid.,

XIV, 232). An estimate of mid-July gave a figure as low as

10,000 (ibid.. XIV, 497). Cf. Pastor, Hist. Popes, VI, 413 ff.,

and Gisch. d. PdpsU. III-2 (repr. 1956), 852 fi".; esp. Chas. Kohlcr,

Les Suisses dans Us guerres d' Italie de 1506 d 1512 (1896), pp.
323 ff.; and note Theodor E. Mommsen, "The Accession of

the Helvetian Federation to the Holy League: An Unpublished
Bull of Pope Julius II of March 17, I5I2." in Medieval and
Renaiisancf Studies, ed. E. F. Rice. Jr., Ithaca, New York, 1959,

pp. 3S ff., "in which [bull] Julius excommunicates the French

tupponen ofthe rebeb against the pifal see [Le.. the Bentivoglio

of Bologna and Alfemo I d' Eite of Ferrara]. and at the tame
time threatens the Sum with excommunication in case they

dNNild conchide any kind of agreement with King Louis."

The French were sending costly military equip-

ment. 12.000 breastplates {corsaleti) and 500 sets of

armor {armadure), from Milan to France. Married
Frenchmen were leaving the city with their femilies

for the old Orleans dependency of Asti, where the

wives of some Milanese were also seeking refuge.

The cardinals of the ill-fated council were in their

turn preparing to flee Milan for Asti and Lyon. The
French were fortifying Brescia, having taken away
the citizens' arms. They had done the same at Ber-

gamo.'"* Now Ramon de Cardona was preparing

to mareh north firom Naples with 500 lancers and
7,000 or 8,000 infantry to join the papal army in

the Romagna.'" Julius II could rejoice. He had
turned the tables on the French; rather he had
turned the world on them. Large forces were em-
barking upon the invasion of France from England
and Spain. Swiss, Venetian, papal, and Spanish ar-

mies were converging upon Louis XII's dwindling

forces in Milan from all directions—except the

west—whither French eyes were anxiously cast, and
no wcHider, for here lay their sole avenue ofescape
from annihilation.'"

The second session of the Lateran Council was
held, as scheduled, on Monday. 17 May."' Cardinal

Bakocz sang the mass. Tommaso de Vio, later Car-

dinal Cajetan, delivered the sermon, to whidi we
shall come in a moment. Now that the military crisis

was approaching, much was made of the English

membership in the Holy League. Henry VIII's letter

of 13 November (1511), signed by his own hand
and sealed with the great seal of the kingdom, was
publicly read, enunciating his entry into the league

for the preservation of the authority, dignity, and
liberty of the Church, the removal of the Gallican

schism, and the recovery of Bologna and the other

cities and territories properly belonging to the tem-
poral dominion of the Holy See. No member of the
league, Henry noted, should make peace or a truce

""Sanudo, Diarii. XIV. 240, and
<f.

cols. 264, 277, 295,

319, 328; Renaudet. frh^vrm it hMmammt i Paris, pp.
544, 551.

"' Sanudo, DiarU, XIV, 241, 242, 263, 265, 283, 294.

According to one report, at the beginning ofJune, 1 5 12,

the French disposed ofsomething over 1 2,000 men, while their

opponents (Swiss. Venetian, papal, and allied contingents) num-
bered more than 40.000 (Sanudo, DiarU, XIV. 286. and

rf. cob.
277 ff.). The conquest of Ferrara and the recovery of Bologna
were expected at this time because of the Swiss progress in

Lombardy, and "perchi francesi lono in foga" (iM.. XIV. 290,
andc^col. 29S).

*"q[. Manti. QmeUia. XXXII. cols. 707 ff.. wherethelecnnd
aetiion u mbdated "die Lunae septima supradicti menris Maii."
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without the common consent of all the amfaedtrati.

Henry should not be expected to send an army into

luly, but he would discharge his commitinent to

the league "elsewhere." by an attack upon France
itself.

A letter was then read from Ferdinand ofAragon,

condemning the schismatic Council of Pisa-Milan

and su{^rting the pope. Ferdinand designated his

sunbasssidor Geronimo dc Vich to act for him and
his daughter Joanna, queen of Castile. Vich was to

have full political and financial powers. "It was a

long letter." writes Fra Angek> Lucido, whose ac-

count is preserved in Sanudo, "on parchment and
well composed, so that his ambassador in Italy is.

as fiir as the war is concerned, another king of
Spain." When the long letter had been read, the

non-members of the council had to withdraw; those

who remained rendered obedience to the pope. The
litanies were sung, and a bull was read, sacro ap-

probante concilio, on behalf of the pope and the Lat-

eran assembly, which was designed to stop the

mouths of the howling dogs of the pseudo-council

of Pisa-Milan and protect the faithful from the rabid

poison of their schism. Their acts were again con-

demned, revoked, quashed, and annulled with all

the penalties and censures which they had previously

evoked. The bull concluded with the notice that in

view of the political situation {temporum dispositio),

the approaching heat ofsummer, the need for con-

sidering the comfort and health of those attending

the Lateran Council, and the expected attendance

of those who could not get to Rome from over the

mountains and beyond the sea, the third session of

the council was hereby prorogued until 3 November
(1512). The 7> Devon was sung, and the pope was
borne from the basilica. He was to spend that night

at S. Pietro in Vincoli, and return the next day to

the Vatican palace."^

'"Sanudo. DiarH, XIV, 242-45. wkh Henry VIlI s letter

of IS November. 151 1. and on the English armada being tent

againtt France. Oid.. XIV. 283, 299. SI7: ^ alio Qdmiar «f
StaU Papm .... Veniu. II (1867). no. 165, pp. 61-62: Re-

naudet, Lt CondU galScan. no. 618, p. 678; Hefele, Hergen-

rother. and Leclercq, Hist des eoHcUes, VIII-1 (1917), 354-57.

The bull in question, inc. Cum mehaatam, was puUifhed im-

mediately, without indication of the printer: Bulla secundt m-
sionis sacrosancti Concilii LaUrarunas approbans et renovaru dam-

nationem et reprobationem Pisani Conciliabuli el annullans omnia

et singula in iUo gesta el gerenda, celebrate die XVII MaU MDXIl,

"anno incamationis dominice millesimo quingentesimo duo-

decimo, sexto decimo Kal. lunii, pontif. nostri anno nono." On
23 May (1512) this bull was published, as indicated in a post-

script to the printed text, by posting on the portals of S. John
Lateran, S. Peter's, theCancetleria.andiniheCampodei Fiori.

The text is given in Raynaldus, Ann. errl., ad. ann. 1512. nos.

49-50. vol. XXX (1877). p. 588.

The lucid and persuasive sermon which Cayeian

delivered at the second setsion of the Lateran
Council (on 1 7 May) is an important document m
the history of papal opposition to the doctrine of
conciliar supremacy. By the time it was published

the ominous events of23-24 April in Istanbul had
become well known in Rome. Cajetan alludes to

them in his dedication of the sermon to Cardinal

Bakdcz, whose coming to Rome (he says) had
awakened the hoj)e and Joy of all good men who
were longing for peace in Christendom. Interne-

cine wars among Europeans had caused the loas

of Africa, Greece, and Asia to Islam. A short while

ago Sultan Bayazid, aged and ill, had been forced

to yield his throne to his third son, "a ferocious

young man. most eager for Christian blood," who
had purchased the support of the Janissaries, and
wouM soon chire anything at all. Africa had been
almost recovered by Ferdinand the Catholic, but

with the war then rife in Europe it was likely to

be seized again and devoured by the Moslem dogs.

No one, however, knew the Turkish peril better

than Bakocz, who had defended the faith and op-
posed the infidel even from the days of his boy-
hood.

Cajetan begins his sermon with the celestial vi-

sion of S. John in the Apocalyf>se (21:2), "... I

saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down
out ofheaven. . . "What is thfa city whichJohn
saw?" he asks: "Certainly it is the city of the Chris-

tian commonwealth." It is in fact the Church. But
in establishing a city or state {ctvitas) it is necessary

that all the elements which compose it should live

in civil concord by common consent, which in the
ecclesiastical commonwealth means that men
should be bom and lead their lives in the efficacy

of the sacraments under the tutelage of a priest-

hood obedient to the vicar of Christ. The Churcji

has her apostles and evangelists, prophets and pas-

tors, doctors and martyrs, fonts of knowledge and
%visdom; the Church is a city with a long history

extending back into heaven, whence she derives

the perfection of her pattern. Harmony is the key-

stone of the structure. Throughout his sermon
Cajetan emphasizes the harmony and pn^xHtkm-
ment in nature and society, both divinely or-

dained. The citizens of the ecclesiastical common-
wealth are the htredes Dei omnes, coheredes autem
ChrisH, and although Cajetan was a theologian, not
a lawyer, everyone knew that the laws of inheri-

tance involved the transmission of responsibiUties

as well as benefits.

The Church is a holy city, peace itself, the new
Jerusalem, domicile ofGod and man, within which
the impious can find no place. The Church, God's
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flock, exists not in the figments of poetic imagi-

nation nor in words of human wisdom, but in the

testimony of the prophets, the words of the apos-

tles, and the deaths of the martyrs, and most of

all in the wondrous works of Christ, whose single

vicar is the pastor of God's flock. There is one
head in the Church, the vicar of Christ, the su-

preme pontiff, to whom all citizens of this holy city

owe obedience both individuaUy and as a corpo-

rate whole. But now there seem to be two churches,

two synods, one Roman and the other Pisan. Have
they both come down out of heaven like the New
Jerusalem of S. John's vision? The Pisan synod
seems rather to have come up from hell! It rep-

resents but one nation, or rather only a refractory

part of one nation; it is as far from being a uni-

versal council as the ecdesia pisana is from being
the vera Dei civitas; it tries to subject Peter to the

Church, the pope to a council, and the supreme,
true, and certain vicar of Christ to its own con-
venticle {concUiabulum).

Cajetan regards it all as a perversion of the order
of nature and reason; it is to set children over their

father, the limbs above the head, and to put the

sheep in charge of the shepherd. The Pisan synod
is not the new Jerusalem, but the tower of Babel.

It knows no peace, no tranquillity; it merely breeds

discord, and conjures up war against the Church.

It is not the new Jertisilem. but a novitas which

arose at Constance and disappeared, was brought
forth again at Basel and driven away. No, the

"Church of Pisa" has not come down out ofheaven.

. . . Cajetan closes with a long apostrc^phe toJulius

II, extolling papal authority, which is second only

to God's, and expressing the highest hopes for the

Lateran Council, sic namaue hoc sacrosanctum concilium

tn ctlum ascendet. . .
."^

The passing of the feeble Sultan Bayazid II

from the eastern scene and the accession of the

"^Oratio m secunda seseione [sic'] Concilii Lateranensis [. . .

habita Romat in secunda sessiont Concilii Lateranensis, xvii (sic!) Kal.

lun. MDXH, on sign. A3]: "Romac impre&sa apud Sanctum
Eustachium per loannem Bcplin. Alemanum dc Argentina."

The tract is undated, and badly proofread, with such mistakes

as athanema for anathema (sign. C4) and conversationem for con-

servatumem (on the last folio); typographical errors are numer-

ous, and even the signatures are misnumbered. Cf. Pastor, Hist.

Popes. VI, 4 10- 1 1 , and Gesch. d. PapsU. 1 1 1-2 (repr. 1956). 850-
5 1 , who seems to have read few of the tractt relating to the

Council of Pisa-Mibn and the Lateran in contemporary edi-

tions, although in the last edition of his work he cites them
froai G. Ml. Panzer, AttnaUs typtgnpkid. For a succinct expo>

sition of Cajetan's views of thie supremacy of the pope over a

council, note Hefele, Hergenrflther. and Leclercq, Hist det am-
oks, VIU-1 (1917), 318-19, and if. Minnich. "Concepu of

Reform . . . ." Ardi. kuL pm^fidae, VII. 175-79.

warlike Selim had heightened the interest in news
which came to Venice from Istanbul. On 1 May
(1512) Niccold Giustinian wrote his government
of the situation on the Bosporus. Bayazid was said

to be discontented with Seiim's usurpation of the

throne "almost by force" {quasi perfona), and was
continually bewailing his loss. He had not yet left

Istanbul; there were those who thought he would
not be allowed to leave. Seiim's brother Ahmed
in Amasya wrote that he understood their father

had made Selim commander ofan army being sent

against him (as Bayazid had in fact wished to do
at the time of his deposition): Ahmed assured Se-

lim there would be no need of the arduous march
from Istanbul through Asia Minor. Ahmed would

come westward and seek him out. Ahmed had
made one of his sons a member of "la secta di

Sophi," meaning that the son had joined the kixil-

bashis (the "red-heads"), as the followers of the

Persian shah or "sophi" IsmaTl I were known.
As Ahmed thus curried favor with the powerful

shah, who had made Shiism the official religion of
Persia a decade before, there was great confusion

in the Sunni capital of Istanbul. Ahmed's son was
said to have married a daughter of the shah as well

as to have taken the beretta rossa of his followers.

The eldest brother, Korkud, had left the region of
Istanbul, according to Giustinian, and would join

his brother in Asia Minor. Giustinian seemed to

enjoy the contemplation of Seiim's difficulties. The
young sultan was believed to have found little money
in the treasury. Some said he had as much as

1 ,600,000 ducats in aspers, others that the treasury

was almost empty. There appeared to be agreement,
however, that he had not found the gold ducats he
had expected, for which his father was blamed."^

Some of the uneasiness which was growing up
along the Rialto in Venice and elsewhere in Italy

was allayed when on 23 June (1512) forty mem-
bers of the Venetian Senate solemnly received a

Turkish envoy from the Porte. He brought with

him a letera di credenza, dated 4 May and written

Sanudo, Diarii, XIV. 287. 289-90. 303-4, 454, 463-65.
490-91. Selim was said to have promised his father 300.000
ducats in gold and an annual pension of 200,000 ducats for the

rest of his life. The news of Bayazid II's death on 26 May,
1512. reached Venice in mid-July {ibid.. XIV. 483). and was
confirmed with deuils a month later (col. 578). Sanudo. XIV,
578. says that Bayazid died on 3 July. The suspicion of poison
arose immediately (Raynaldus, Ann. ecd., ad ann. 1512, no. 1 05,

vol. XXX [1877], p. 605). The Venetian ambaatador in Buda
reponed that Sefim widied to continue his fother's truce with

Hungary (Sanudo, XIV. 519). Korkud was executed as soon
as Sdim could eflfea his capture (von Hammer, II. 385-87.
and Zinkeisen, II, 568).

Copyrighled material
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in Greek. The Cretan schobr Vfarco Musuro
translated the text for the Signona. The new sul-

tan Sdm inluiuicd the Vewetiam of his finher's

voiuntarv' abdication of the throne of Osman. re-

called the lof^-standing friendship which existed

between the RcpobGcand the PicNte, expressed Iris

o«rn affection for the Venetians, and made clear

his peaceable intentions."' On 6 Ai^ust. 1512,

"* Smmia. Dmni. XIV. 4m. 410-1 1. 414-15.»i^ cok.

456. 462. 471-79. 0« dK monras Ml cawfidoR of the Oi-

umam empire at tim time. rf.
von Hammer. II, S68 ff. On the

arrival of the Turkidi envoy, see Sen. Secreta. Reg. 45. M. 20'

[Hf]. a lener of 3 July. 1512 (bier dated the sixteenth), from

the Senate to their bailie in Isunbul. Bv lenaioriaJ action of S

JuK. ^ letter dated the fifteenth nas also sent to Selim. il (fuaU

trmfrt dt aita vtrtu et graiuUz/i tstxtnato, offering him

r uiMgKulMiooion "b grata et iucunda nova . . deb
esahadon nia a quel sublime imperio" (jkii., ioL 20*

[3<rp. On 15 October the Senate belMedly voted to tend an
' of JiAtfCB pcnoQS so the dcv MduB^

> d M vninu a nm ct <|iiafNo si im i % mjho
pariftca et amorerefaneme cum sua Signoria et usar ogiii mem
et arte per tenir ben disposiu la menie de quel Signer et non

K dar causa de alteralione o ponerli suspecto. possendo esser

certi che quaniunquc miniina motion sua poneria in grandissimi

trai-agli et periculi el stato nostro . .
." (tind., fol. 65' [73']).

The ambassador to be chosen would be paid 150 ducau a

month for hts expenses, and could refuse election to the post

oaif hf incurring the customary- perulty. Or. Antonio Ciusti-

nian was elected ambasador, and on 25 November the Senate

was concerned with an appropriate gift lobemade totlKMtkan

{fUL, Reg. 45. faL 80 [90p. Winter wa* rnming. however, and
MMiniM'* <k|M»c. b IwmImI

I werepreanng the Venetian faaSeas towhen
M IfimBih its envoy to the Pone. The Senate

;on 2S AiKi. 151S. that Sdtai**coMnntMOW-
t frtm plicc to place had maife it tMKciA fee an envoy to

where to find him. but that Ciustinian would leave for

the Bosporus "trithin eight davs" (fol. 119 [129]). His com-
mission is dated 30 May (foU. 127-128' (137-138']) On 30

June (1513). presumably after hb departure from Venice, the

Senate issued orders for him to remain at the Porte after the

discharge of his mission, because there might well be need of

Usaitf-nriince upon the Signor Turco to transact other businea

ofgreatinfiontotheRcpubbc(fol. 14 1' [151']). The following

Ooaba* CivMlaian't iMMiim rcHked in a Turco-Venetian

treaty. gtoaaiHeeing the merdniMt of the Republic security in

bianiwi. Caflb. Trebizotid. and Pm. and in all the sultan's

ijicetfae detailed iiiwir; in Predclli. il^prt dw Ctm-

, VI. bk. XX. bol 12. pp. 1S1-S2).

TiKTinUAcnwif hMlvTmdinVaMpean20jHBe, 1512.

Mioe the Senate wrote their amfaamailor FranceKo Foacan at

the Curia Romana on the iwenty-third that ".
. . farete inten-

der a sua Beaiitudine esser zonto terzo di qui uno orator del

Signor Turcho novo. viz. Solun Selim, ad nuniiame la election

sua et dir che 'I Signor suo vuol continuar U bona pace et

amicitia. Nui li havemo comsposto cum parole general, et ne

ieti neccMario &rii un bon prc*entequodammodo per havente

Leonardo Giiistiniaii. now the Venetian bailie in

the Turkish capital, wrote that Sdim had jpme
iitto Asa Minor on 29 July to attack Afaned. He
had gathered an armv of 70.000. The beylerbe>"s

of Anatolia and Greece went mth him. The Jan-

tMaries and the cavafay (j^to) had been **ini db-
accord" and come to blows: twelve janissaries had
been killed; but such events were petty episodes

in Sefin'syomg fife. He was <|iioied as saying Aot
he intended to become the most powerful ruler

on earth. Making peace would not be his funtrtion

in die world {. . .vol esser el pm poUntt stgnor del

mondo. e fard guerra). He had armed ten gailleys

and twenty-five fusU to send to some strategic

point to help cut <^ his brother's flight. Ahmed
might well receive aid from the Persian sophi.

Isma'Tl I. so that Selim's campaign was expected
to uke all summer. He was said to be planning a
fleet of three hundred galleys.'" On 20 Auigust

Ciustinian wrote again, now suting that Selim had
an army of 100.000, and that Ahmed had fled

from Anatolia into Sjnia.' " Despite his nrccn«y
preoccupation with eastern a^airs, ScJiui chose
this time to increase the tribute which Ragusa paid
the Porte by sixty per cent {da 3 a 5), which was
disquieting, and it was said that he was cuuing
timber furiouslv to build a fleet of galleys."* This
seemed a dangerous omen to a maritime power
Kke Venice.

The French withdrawal from Lombardy was
gradual, reasonably well-ordered, and complete.
As the Swiss ad\anced. Cardinal Schiner offered
the Milanese the shelter and security of the Holy
League, in whose name he occupied the tMj of
Cremona on 8 June (1512). The allies had some
financial difficulties, for the Swiss insisted upon
prompt payment. But on 8 June, according to a
report in Sanudo, the Bentivoglio left Bologna for

.Milan. The French sent fifty men-at-arms to Fer-
rara in order to conduct Fabrizio Colonna to

Milan and send him thence to France, but Alfonso

ponata questa nova de tal election. percM cwai hiMUpM fx
cum questi inhdeli. et non e venutoad altroinedKa«|MenoP
(Sen. Secreta. Reg. 45. foL 14* [241).

"* Sanwb. Omni, XV. 26-27.
'** JW:, XV. 185. and^ cok. 252. 287. S47. 557-58. S92.

410. Ahmeti was not eaiiif rttnon>*d fran die poGtical scene
{Md.. XV, 504. 512. 547).

Ibid.. XV. 524. On 2 Februar>. 1513. the lieutenant and
couiKil of Rhodes were expecting Selim to attack them, now
that he had defeated his brother Ahmed (JLttten and Papm,
Foreign and DmnOk. tf . . . Hmry Vm, I-l (1920). m». 1604.

p. 733).
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d' Eate refused to give him up. Alfonso had the

future to think of, and Schiner had just assured

the Milanese that the defeated French would
never again be able to return in force to Italy.

in Milan meanwhile the FreiKh commanders
were getting along badly vnth La Palice. Gian
Giacomo Trivulzio declined La Palice's summons
to rejoin the French army, "saying that he did not

want to lose what he had acquired over many
years." The captive Cardinal Giovanni de' Medici,

later Pope Leo X, was granting absolution, by pa-

pal authority, to Milanese and even to many
Frenchmen, "prometendo non andar contra la

Chiesia." The Gallican Council had been a bad
dream. After a sin^e formal session in Lyon, the

so-called conciliarists were obliged by adverse cir-

cumstances to abandon their anti-Julian activities.

Their efforts had been not only futile, but fiital

to conciliarism. By seeking to confuse the pope's

spiritual with his temporal dominion, the French
had gone out on thin ice and now, "chiamandosi

in colpa," some of them were seeking absolution.

So the cardinal's cousin Giulio de' Medici, himself

later Clement VII, reported in Rome. Serving as

the cardinal's emissary, he brought a good deal of

information to the Curia from the French camp.'**

Ten weeks had seen an incredible reversal of

French fortunes. On 9 June "all Milan was upside

down," and now Trivulzio was alleged to be in

Milan, "saying he did not want to leave and wanted
to die where he was bom."'*' Be that as it might,

few of the French had been bom in Milan, and

*** Sunido, Dmii, XIV. 295-96, 299-500, SOS. S12, SIS,

SI6, and cf. cob. 318-19, S28. The Bentivoglio were reported

to have gone fint to Fenara {Und., cob. 320, S21, 334). On
Sdnner'* occupation of Cremona, to the distress of the Vene-
tians who chimed the Cremonese, see the documents in the

Arch, di Suto di Vcnezia, Sen. Secrcta, Reg. 45, fols. 5', 6'-

7'. 7', 10', 1 r (fols. 15'. le'-l?', etc., by mod. enumeration],

and cf. in general Chas. Kohler, Lu Smsm dciu U$ gutrres

d- Italu de 1506 a 1512, pp. 390 ff.

Sanudo, Diarii, XIV, 317. Trivulzio was said to have de-

parted, "ne si sa dove fusse andato" (ibid., XIV, 319). Schiner

had reported Trivulzio 's flight as early as 21 May (A. Biichi,

Sdiiim4lmnspmi*itt. I [1920], no. 184. p. 151), which suggettt

tlm hkimentian were known before Im actual departure.

Trivuliio and Lodovico Sforza had been enennet Leon G.

Wlinier. i>KiiauNlf rriaHfs au ngni di Lams XHttdsa poUUqiu

m naBt. MompeUier. 1912, pp. 252-54, with refs.). Having
fled Milan, die Gallican conciliarists entered Lyon on 27 June,
and held on 6 July another session in the cathedral (on the

further slender fortunes of their "council," see Renaudet, Pri-

fifhrme el humanisTiu d Paris, pp. 55 1 ff.).

Sanudo, Diarii, XIV, 321. 323. Trivulzio probably left

Milan on 1 1 June (ibid., col. 328); he was in Asti on the twentjF-

founh (col. 429). He soon went to France.

fewer still intended to die there. Some ofthem were
killed, nevertheless, when on 1 1 June there was an
uprising in the city. The angry populace looted the

French shops, "and Guelfs and Ghibellines were of

one mind about the destmction of the French.""'*

On 1 4June the Swiss encamped before Pavia, which

surrendered within a week; always demanding
money (which they needed), their advance was
inexorable. They were indeed, to use Julius II's

favorite phrase, "chasing the French out of Italy."'**

The Genoese proclaimed their independence. The
banner of the crossed keys was soon flying from
the ramparts of Rimini, Cesena, and Ravenna. On
the morning of 13 June the pope's nephew Fran-

cesco Maria delb Rovere reoccupied Bologna.*"
Cardinal de' Medici managed to escape from French

clutches at almost the last possible moment.'*^ Papal

troops were preparing to attack Parma and Pi-

acenza.'** The allied forces of the Holy League
were sweeping everything before them, and there

was talk immediately of restoring the Medicean re-

gime in Florence («jfar mutar stato lie meter li Media
in caxa)."*

A letter now arrived in Rome from Henry VIII,

addressed to Cardinal Christopher Bainbridge, in-

forming the latter that the Emperor Maximilian

had written, exhorting him to consent to a genera]

Ibid., XIV, 327, 328. Franoeaoo FoKari, the Venetian

ambaiiadOT in Rome, wrote his govemment on 10-1 1 June
that the vkeroy Rain£n de Cardona was Kill at Avera. "and
he wa« advancing ikmly" (iM. XIV, SSO).

'"/W., XIV, SIS. S16. S17, S27, S29-S0. SSI, SS2-SS.
SS8-39 [by an error in pagination. 336, 387-88], 392-93,
397-98, etc.. 406-7, 408-13, etc., and on the collapse of the

French establishment in northern Italy, see Guicciardini, Storm

d' Italia, X, 16, ed. Florence: Salani, 1963, II, 525-34.
"* Sanudo. Dtani, XIV. 328-29. 334; Hefele. Hcrgenrother.

and Lcclercq, Hist, des conciUs, Vlll-I (1917), 358. Giovanni
Campofregoso was at the gates of Genoa on 21 June, hoping
to enter the city the following day (Sanudo, XIV, 429-30, 438-
50). He became the doge shortly thereafter (ibid., cols. 450,
453. 465 ff., 469, and Sen. Sccreta, Reg. 45, fols. 17', 18', 35'

(27', 28', 45']). Cf. Bembo, Hist, veneta, xil, in Opera omnia, I

(1729), 332. ParideGrassi,£>ianuin, ed. L. Vrxd.LeDueSptdmain
di Giulio //, pp. 3 1 4- 1 7, has described Francesco Maria'* eiMry
into Bologna and the general flight of the French from the

lands they had occupied.

*"Sniudo, JNaiii^ XIV, SS1-S2, SSS, 404; Paride Grasd,

DioriiMi, ed. FTati,U Put SptdbianimiBbm di Giulio II, pp. 317-
21, who deplores the fate which seemed to attend the legates

of his native Bologna; Raynaldus, Ann. eccl., ad ann. 1512, nos.

59-60, vol. XXX (1877), pp. 591-92.

'"Sanudo, DiarU, XIV, 401, 448, 451, 469, and XV, 38,

1 65, 325-26. Julius II's troops easily took Parma and Piacenza,

and he was determined to hold both places, which properly

belonged to the duchy of Milan (iM., XV, S51. S52).

'*•/«<<., XIV. 413.
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peace in Europe, so that an expedition might be
ot^anized "against the perfidious Turks and in-

fidel enemies of the Church." But Henry knew
well, he wrote, that the emjjeror was making this

af^peal at the instigation of Louis XII, who needed
time to rebuild and increase his forces. Henry was
also confident that Maximilian, "since he is the

head of all the Christian princes and it especially

pertains to his office to protect the Church,"
would appreciate the dire necessity which had
brought the Holy League into being. The English

reply to Maximilian had been that as a member
of the league Henry could make no peace without

papal consent and that of his allies.
"°

Maximilian had written Henry that instead of
killing one another, as they had been doing for

the past year, the Christians should be uniting

against the Turks. Such was the dissension in the

Moslem world that Christendom might not only

conquer Turkey in Europe but also acquire much
in Ajia. It was a heaven-sent opportunity. In his

reply to the emperor, Henry insisted that no Chris-

tian prince had exceeded his own father, Henry
VII, in the ardor with which he had longed to see

a crusade organized. His father, as was well

known, had negotiated with the king of Portugal

in an effort to achieve that laudable objective. As
his father's heir, Henry had himself inherited the

crusading objective. He desired nothing more
than to organize a great fleet in conjunction with

his father-in-law, Ferdinand, in order to launch an

attack upon the infidels. First, however, they must
defend the Church in Italy before seeking its res-

toration in the Levant. The record of the French
in Italy was more atrocious than that of the Turks
in the Levant; they had been guilty of a crudelitas

plusquam tunica, killing, raping, burning, pillag-

ing. They had violated churches, and promoted
schism. Mindful of his duty to the pope and the

Church, therefore, Henry must for the present

put a»de thoughts ofthe Crusade in order to com-
bat the French, the "more terrible infidels in the

very midst of Christendom" (infideUs deteriores qui

'** aid., XIV, 423-25. Henry Vlll't letter to Bainbridge i>

dated 29 May, 1 512; it is also summarized (from Sanudo) in

CaUndarofStaU Papers .... Veniu, II (1867). no. 177, p. 67-

69, and Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, of . . . Henry

VIII, I-I (1920), no. 1214, p. 561. Cf. Corrado Fatu. // Regno

iiEnrico VIII, 2 vols., Florence, 1938, 1, 130.

Sanudo, Diarii, XIV, 425-27. The copy of Henry Vlll s

letter to Maximilian is undated in Sanudo. Julius II ordered

this letter to be printed (ibid., XIV, 428); it is summarized (from

Sanudo) in Calmdar ofSlate Papers . . . , Veniu, 11(1 867), no.

178, pp. 69-70, and Litten amd Paptrs, Foreign amd Domiitk, af

. . . Htnry VOI. M (1920), no. 1215, pp. 561-«2.

tn media sunt Christkmitate). This would be as pleas-

ing to God, he was sure, as if he were in fact fight-

ing against the Turks and Saracens, and he had
no doubt that those who died in this most hallowed
undertaking would win the rewards ofetei^l life.

In any event Henry could not make peace without
his allies in the Holy League.'"

When on 20 June (1512) Otuviano Sforza.

bishop of Lodi, entered Milan in the pope's name,
the final blow was given to French prestige in the

lulian peninsula. Steps were gradually taken to

restore Lodovico Sforza's son Massimifono to the

ducal throne."* By the end of the month La Palice

%vas making his way through the Alps into France
with his disorganized troops."' Whatever his

claims de iure, Louis XII was no longer duke of
Milan. Rome was ablaze with bonfires of celebra-

tion, and not the least cause of the pope's jubila-

tion was the expulsion of the French from Genoa,
where the rugged Giovanni Campofregoso was

elected doge."*
The French defeat was a disaster for Alfonso

1 d' Este, putting his duchy of Ferrara in grave
jeopardy. On 4July he went to Rome to seek terms
of the f>ope, who told the Venetian ambassador
Foscari, "I am going to take Ferrara away from
him and deprive him of the state: I have granted
him a safe-conduct for his person and not for the

state [of Ferrara]. . .
." After two anxious

weeks in Rome, Alfonso escaped from the sultry

city with the aid of the Colonnesi. The pope
wanted to give him Asti, an Orleanist fief, in place

of Ferrara, which would compromise him hope-
lessly with Louis XII, who promised to help tdm

'"Sanudo, Diarii. XIV, 397-98, 403, 404, 409, 412. 450.
453, 474, 515, 572, 575, etc.; A. Buchi, Schmer-Korrespondrnz,

I (1920), no. 213, p. 169. Cardinal Schiner entered Milan whh
great ceremony on 2 September (Sanudo, XV, 15). Paridc

Grassi, Dtarium, ed. L. Frati, Le Due Spediziom wiUitari di Gwiw
//, pp. 321-23, describes the French km of Pavia and Milan
with immense satisfaction.

Sanudo, Diarit, XIV, 452. 457, 461. The French retreated

by way of Susa and the pass of Mont Genevre (ibid., XIV, 459).

but the fortresses were still held by French garrisons in Milan,

Cremona, and elsewhere (fbid., cob. 460-61, 553-54: BmcIm.

SMiitr-KarmpmdinM. I, no. 214, p. 170; and Galmiar ^Swr
Papen . . . , Wnior, U. no. 184, p. 74. and no. 187,

p. 76).

Sanudo. Dmrii. XIV, 453, and esp. cob. 457-58; Paride
Grassi, Diarium, ed. L. Frati, op. cit., pp. 327 fT. Simibr cele-

brations were held in Venice (Sanudo, XIV, 454, 456), but the

allies of the Holy League were getting along very badly in the

field (Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domslit, af. . . Htmy Vin,

I-I [1920], nos. 1277. 1301. 1312).

Sanudo, Diaru. XIV. 454-55. On Alfonso's risky venture

into Rome, see A. Luzio. "Uabella d' Etlc di fronie a Ciulio

II,"AtA Uar. lemhardt. 4th ler., XVIII (1912), 96 ff.. 426-S2.
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when he could. It was better to uke a chance on

the uncertainties of the future than the grim al-

ternative the pope offered him."* Time would
soon show that Alfonso made a wise choice. The
very completeness of the victory which the Holy
League tud won would cause its dissolution, and
such became the new rivalries among the erstwhile

allies that Julius II would be obliged to keep his

hands off Ferrara.

The French domination of Milan had not been

a notable success, chiefly because one people does

not like to be dtrniinated by another. The inhab-

itants of the various Italian states had long been

proud of their independence, having often fought

bravely to maintain it. Even today sectionalism is

strong in Italy; local patriotism is still a force to

be reckoned with. Until Pelissier published the

documents, little was known about French admin-
istration in the city and duchy of Milan during the

dozen or more years of Louis XII's rule as dtua

di MUano. But if the numerous edicu and ordi-

nancespromulgated in his name were scrupulously

enforced, the Milanesi were not badly governed.

Although the partisans of the Sforzeschi were ar-

rested when they could be found, and in any event
their property was confiscated, an effort was made
to keep discipline in the French army of occupa-

tion.

Careful provisions sought to maintain civil and
criminal justice in the state, and the crown was not

ungenerous in response to the petitions of the mu-
nicipal government. Fixed salaries were supposed

to be paid to financial officials in the Milanese duchy
and the Genoese Signoria. The crown confirmed

the privileges ofthe boatmen, millers, and fishermen

of Pavia, and the notaries of Milan. Dueling was

strictly curtailed. The ducal government of Milan

regulated the manufacture of silk stuffs and bro-

cades as well as other cloths and articles ofgold and

"•Sanudo. Z>iani, XIV, 479, 480, 481, esp. 482, and 484-

85, 491, 510, 539, and cf. Sen. Secrcta, Reg. 45, fols. 11-12'.

ir (21-22', 37']. On 19 July Julius II went into the Caslel S.

Angelo to escape the heat and the flies. Alfonso d' Este had
requested an audience, but had no intention of seeking it behind

the stout walls of the Castello! That day Alfonso fled from

Rome, aided by Fabrizio Coloniia, who thus repaid Alfonto

for not wirreiKlering hun to the French ^amido. XIV. 509,

51 1. 524, 5S8. 570. 594-95, 605. 607). C/. Ud.. XV. S4. 61.

84, 86, 104, 165, 188-89, etc., 286; Guicctardini, Sloria

</• Ualia, XI. 1, ed. Florence: Salani, 1963. III. 5-8; Hefcle.

Hergenrothcr. and Leclercq, Hist, des ronnles. VllI-1 (1917),

361; Biblioteca del Museo Correr, Venice, MS. Cicogna 2848
(previously no. 1 022), fol. 1 5', from the diary of Marcantonio

Michicl, on whom note Theodor Frimmel, Drr Anonimo Mo-

rellmno, 1, Vienna, 1888, aiKl Rinaldo Fulin, Diarii r diarisli

vnutkmi. Venice, 1881, pp. vii-viii, xvii-xviii.

silver, and fixed prices for fish and bread. The gov-

ernment also guaranteed the unimpeded use of
roads and bridges, superintended traffic on the ca-

nals, policed the city streets, issued edicts for the

control of the various currencies in circulation in

the duchy, defined weights and measures, and leg-

islated on the sale of firewood, the export of grain,

and the carrying of weapons. The unlicensed prac-

tice of medicine was prohibited, some effort being

made to protect the public health, in which con-

nection a decree of 8 March, 1511, forbade the

employment ofsUrcus humanum as fertilizer in herb
and vegetable gardens because of the "no small

danger of infection." The shortage ofJune, 1512,

was relieved by removing the imposts on the sale

of bread, wine, and meat.'"

Although the Emperor Maximilian had talked

a good deal about setting his namesake Massimi-

liano Sforza, il Moro's eldest son, upon the ducal

throne of Milan, he much preferred that his

grandson Charles [V] should receive the lucrative

honor. Charles also had the support of his other

grandfather, Ferdinand of Aragon, but the vic-

torious Swiss insisted upon giving the duchy to

Massimiliano, and Julius II sided vnth them."'
The defeat of the French was bound to have im-

portant consequences, not all of which could be
foreseen. The Florentines were natiurally fearful

that the new situation might be disadvantageous

for them—it would soon, of course, prove disas-

trous for Piero Soderini and the republicans—and

LtonG.PiU^tr,cd..Do€umtHUpawthi$^eindtlaiomi
nalioH fiunfutt dans U MUanait {1499-1513X Toulouie, 1891

(BiUiollMque meridionale, 2nd ser., vol. 1). On the organization

of the French duchy of Milan, c/! also Jean d' AiKon, Chron.,

ed. Maulde-la-Claviere, II, append., pp. 347-49, and on Louis

XII's confiscation of property in Milan, especially in his second

conquest of the duchy in 1 500, see Maulde-la-Claviere, La Di-

plomalie au temps de Aiathiavel, 1 (1892), 128-30, with notes.

The writer hyphenate! hi* name in the tecond book, but not
in the first.

Sanudo, Diani. XV, 10: •'.
. . I' Imperador ed il re di

Spagna vol meter il ducha Carlo nel stato di Milan." But if for

some reason Massimiliano should not take up the reins of gov-

ernment in Milan, the Swiss wanted the right to choose the

next duke, "pur die lia di la caxa Sforzesca" {loc. cit.). The
Swnat were not given to pulling Hapaburg dieatnuu out of the

fire. Cf.. Md., XV. 48-50. and note LiUn$ du ny Louis JUI. Ill

(1712), 285-86, 288-89. 292-9S, 297, SOS ff.. S08-9, 317 ff..

and IV (1712), 24 (T. On the motives which led the pope, the

emperor, the king of Spain, the Swiss, and the Venetians finally

to accept Massimiliano Sforza as duke of Milan, cf. the rather

cynical observations of Francesco Vettori. Storia d' Italia dal

nil al 1527, in Arch. star, ttaliano, append, to vol. VI (1848),

p. 288. For affairs in general, especially from the Swiss stand-

point, see Ernst Cagliardi, Novara und Dijon, Ziirich, 1907, pp.
19 ff.
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they were said to be turning to the Emperor Max-
imilian for protection."^ As the French regime

crumbled in Lombardy, the Swiss and the Vene-
tians took to Quarreling about exp)enses and the

spoils of war. Henry VIII derived no advantage

from his costly attacks upon France, but the wily

Ferdinand of Aragon acquired Navarre, from

which King Jean d' Albret, ally of Louis XII, was

expelled.'^ The rqMibiicans on the Amo were
very worried. A Venetian report from Bologna,

for example, dated 11 August, 1512, contained

the news that Ferdinand of Aragon had written

the viceroy Ramon de Cardona to employ the

Spanish and papal forces then under his command
for the restoration of the Medici family in Flor-

ence.'*^ Public opinion in Venice presumably fa-

vored Cardona's march upon Florence. Ceruinly

'*»SaniKk). Diani, XIV. 454, 494, 548, 567. On Florentine

rebtioro with Maximilian up to the first year of the war of the

Le^ue ofCambrai. see N. Rubiimein, "Fireiue e il probiema
delb poNtka imperiale in Italia al tempo di MaauiuKuio I."

ArdL aor. UaBmo. CXVl (1958), 5-S5, 147-77.

'**Sanu<lo, Diarii, XIV, 570-71. and ^ A. Buchi, Schmer-

Komspandm, I (1920), nos. 210-11, pp. 168, 484. and no.

257, p. 192, letter of Julius II to Cardinal Schiner, dated 31

July, 1512 (also in Sanudo, loc. cit.).

Cf. Bertrand de Chanterac, "Odct de Foix, vicomtc de
Lautrec," Rrvue dts questions historiques, LVIl (3rd scr., XIV,
1929), 266-68. In April, 1513, a one-year truce was arranged

by Lautrec with Spain. On ihe Spanish acquisition of Navarre,

cf. Sanudo, Diarii, XV, 14-15, 32, 45, 144, 168-69, 350-51;

Calendar of State Papers . . .
,
Venice, ed. Rawdon Brown, II

(London. 1867). no. 194. pp. 78-79. Henry VIII and the English

were toon disenchanted with the Spanish, "c . . . engieii e

tomati su 1' insob" (Sanudo, XV, SS9-40). Lord ThomasHow-
ard wished that Henry VIII "had never tnisted the King of
Aragon" (Letters and Papen, Fort^pt and Domestic, of. . . Henry

V///.1-1 [1920], no. 1286, p. 590. letter of 8 July. 1512); while

the English army disintegnted at Fuenterrabi'a on the Bay oT

Biscay. Ferdinand's forces secured Navarre {ibid., no*. IS86-
27, pp. 612-19, letters ofJohn Stile to Henry VIII and ofWm.
Knight to Thos. Wolsey, dated 5 August, 1512, and cf ibid.,

no. 1 447). See Guicciardini, Storia d' Italia. XI, 6, ed. Florence:

Salani, 1963, 111, 44-47.
'** Sanudo, Diarii, XIV, 574: ".

. .a 1' impresa di Fiorcnza

per far mutar stato et meter Medici in caxa. . .
." Cardinal

Giovanni de' Medici was said to have given Cardona 5,000

ducau (lot. ciL). Cf, ibid., XIV, 567, 584. 595, 605, 619. 634,

655, and XV, 6, 9, 10. 16, 23. Although the Florentine gov-

ernment was regarded as pro-French, Ferdinand ofAragon «vas

probsMy not much in fovor of a Medioean restoration. Ac-

cordiiig to Fiancetco Vettori, smce the re-cMaUishnient ofCar-
dinal de' Medici would mean an accretion of power for Julius

II (whom Cardona knew to desire the removal of the Spanish

from the peninsula as much as he had that of the French), the

Florentines might have averted the coming disaster by bribing

Cardona to leave them alone, since he was "avaricious both by

nature and by necessity" (Storia d' Italia dal 1511 al 1527, in

Arch. star, italiano, append, to vol. VI [1848], pp. 289-90).

Sanudo approved of the idea, because in his opin-

ion Soderini and the republicans were intractably

committed to France."'

A congress was held at Mantua in mid-August,
attended by Cardona himself and by Matthias

Lang as the Emperor Maximilian's repreaentathre.
Although the emperor had never really joined the

Holy League, he wanted to share in the spoils.

The assembly at Mantua showed very clearly, how-
ever, that hostility to France was all that had
bound the allies together; the expulaon of the

French from Lombardy had made them all rivak
again. It has always been hard for victors to share
the rewards of victory. Nevertheless, it was agreed
that Massimiliano Sforza should recover his Ci-

ther's duchy of Milan. As for Julius II, although
he had gained Parma and Piacenza, he regarded
the congress as redounding "to his dishonor and
loss." He was incensed at the hapless and ailing

Francesco Gonzaga, marquis of Mantua, and the

latter's intriguing wife Isabella, for providing hos-
pitality to the self-seeking members of the con-

gress. Julius wanted to maintain the independence
and prestige of the Church, drive the Estensi from
Ferrara and the fore^ners fixHn Italy, establish a
balance of power in the penimula. and take the
lead in a crusade s^inst the Turks.''*'* The Span-
ish had no intention of beii^ driven from the pen-
insula. Aside from Sforza's return to Milan, pun-
ishing republican Florence for her loyalty to

France was almost the only agreement the states-

men at Mantua could reach: the government of
Piero Soderini must go, and the Medici must be
restored to the Florentine hegemony.''*'

In easy matters, Cardona moved quickly. On 29
August (1512) the Cardinal Giovanni de* Me-
dici wrotejulius II that about noontime the ^>anish
troops had scaled the broken walk of Prato. and

Sanudo. Diarii, XIV, 637: "Sari bono per le cosse de
Italia, perche questi govemano Fioroua al preaenie. lono fitan-

cesi per la vita. . .
."

A. Luzio, "Isabella d' Este di fronte a Giulio II." AwdL
star, lombardo, 4th ser., XVIIl (1912). Ill IT.. 135.

On the gathering at Mantua, see Sanudo. Dtant, XIV.
545. 548. esp. cob. 559. 561. S«S. 564, 567. 571. 572. 574-
75, S84. 585. etc.; Gwodaniini, Storia d' itaOa. XI, 2. cd. Flor-

ence: Saiani. 1965,111, lb-lS;LiltmdunyUmiXU.UHl7l2i.
289-91 and IT.; Francesco Vettori, Storia tf* India dal till of

1527, in Arch. stor. italiano, append, to vol. VI (1848), p. 288;
Hefele, Hergenrdther, and Lcclercq, Hist, des tmuUes, VIII-I

(1917). 362; Bibl. del Museo Correr, Venice. MS. Cicogna 2848.
fols. 15*- 16'. from the diary of Marcantonio Michicl. Cf. Chas.
Kohler, Lu Siaiin dans Us gatms d' ilalie de 1S06 a IS12. pp.
476 ff.
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subjected the city to a merciless, bloody sack. Gio-

vanni lamented the cruel necessity of events,'** but

they were carrying him and his brother Giuitano

back to the old palace on the Via Larga. The Me-
diceans entered Florence on the morning of 1 Sep-

tember and, as Pietro da Bibbiena was informed by

his brother-in-law Sebastiano. "All Florence came
to meet them—in so great triumph that I cannot

further describe it for lack of ability."'*' Cardinal

Giovanni delayed his formal entry into the city,

however, until the fourteenth, when indeed he re-

turned in triumph (in a driving rain), attended by
a company of four hundred lancers and "acom-

pagnati da gran moltitudine de primarii citadini de
questa citta . . . e con comune letitia del populo.

. . After almost twenty years of republican

government, the Florentines had fallen again under

the rule of the Medici."'

The remarkable success of the Holy League
delighted the pope, who mi^t well feel that S.

Peter's chains had been broken, and it quite sat-

isfied the Swiss, who had preserved their markets

and sources of supply in the Milanese duchy. But
the papal acquisition of Parma and Piacenza (and

Reggio also) was annoying to the emperor, who

Sanudo, Diarii. XV, 28-29, and
rf.

col. 36. and note the

acxounts orjaca|» Modesti, Simone Brami, md Stefiuio Guiz-

aloai. in "Tre Narraaoiri del acco di Prato (1512)," Arch,

aor. Ualkmo. I (Floicnce. 1842), 227-71. Modeiti. iW., p. 2S8.

says that Prato was uken at about 2:00 P.M. (a onr iS) on 29
August, as does Brami, pp. 255 if. The poet Guizzalotti writes:

Non tanta crudelta Turchi infedeli

Usaron mai cotanlo alii Cristiani

Quanto ch' a Prato gli Spagnoi crudeli.

Sanudo. Z>iani. XV. 29-30. and cj. cols. 16, 23, 32-34,

36. 39, 42. 43-44, .'i'i-SS. 57-.'i9. 63, 93-94; Guicciardini,

Stona d- Italia, XI. 3-4. cd. Florence: Salani, 1963. Ill, 18-

33: Bcmbo, //is/, vnuta, XU, in Oprra omnia, 1(1729), 334. The
Florentines were obliged to promise an indemnity of 80,000
ducats to the Spanish and 40.000 to the emperor (Sanudo, XV,
93, 95): the toul reached 140.000 when 20,000 more were
added for Julius II (col. 105). Guicciardini. loc. cit., says that

Cardona. notJuKw, got the 20,000 ducats. Cf. in general Fran-

cesco Vettori, Storw d' Italia id IStI al iS27, in ArA. star.

UatiaHo, append, to vol. VI (1848), pp. 289-95.

Sanudo. Diarii. XV, 101, letter of Cardinal Giovanni to

Piero da Bibbiena, dated at Florence on 16 September, 1512,

and see, Utid., cols. 105, I2S,

The external trappings of the old republic were main-

Uincd (Sanudo. Diarii, XV, 122-23, 141-42, and cf. A. Re-

naudet, Le Concile gallican dt Pise-MUan [ 1 922), nos. 623 ff., pp.
683 ff.). Guicciardini, Storia d' Italia, XI, 4, ed. Florence: Salani,

1963, 111, 33, says that the constitution obtaining before 1494
was now restored. On 17 October (1512) the Medici were en-

rolled in the Venetian patriciate (Sanudo, XV, 2S8, 254-55,

316,338).

thought the pof>e had fared too well."* The no-

torious cupidity of Ferdinand was aroused by the

possibility of extending his power to the north of
the peninsula while he held the south firmly in his

grip. All the powers concerned would object to

the Spanish dominance of Lombardy as well as of

the Neapolitan kingdom. The papacy would be

caught again in a vise like that of the HtJienstau-

fen. The Venetians still imported wheat from the

south, and would not willingly risk entanglement

with Ferdinand as their near neighbor in the

north. The Venetians were also aware that Selim's

accession to the throne in Istanbul might mean
trouble for them in the Levant, where they were
having difficulties with the soldan of Egypt over

the question of the Cypriote tribute.

The Spanish caused PopeJulius II constant anx-

iety. On 1 October, 1512, he acknowledged to

(Cardinal Schiner his fear that Cardona's army,

having re-established the Medici in Florence, was
now marching into Lombardy with possible de-

signs upon Milanese or Venetian territory. When
Julius tried to learn Cardona's intentions from the

Spanish ambassador in Rome, he was merely told

that "the Spanish wanted to cross the Alps against

our common enemy the French," which (although

an excellent idea in the pope's opinion) he did not

find very convincing. Julius warned Schiner to

preserve his vigilance.

Although most ofChristendom had rejected the

Gallican Council, now transferred to Lyon, the

empieror's attitude was still somewhat ambiguous,

but his explicit participation in the affairs of the

Lateran Council was highly desirable. In early

November, 1512, Matthias Lang, the handsome
bishop of Gurk, came to Rome to discuss imperial

interests with the pope, who saw to it that hie was
personally accorded a nearly imperial reception.'"

The pope was eager to win his support against the

Spanish. It was extremely difficult, however, to

adjust the continuing quarrel between the em-
peror and the Venetians. While the latter were at

<^ the letter ofJean Leveau, Andrea da Borgo's secre-

tary, to Margaret of AustTia-Savoy, dated at Mantua on 17

August, 1512. in Ultru du rtf Urns XI!. Ill (1712). 298-99.

On Leveau, cf. MauMe-b-daviire, La DipUmatie au temps d*

Machiavel, 1 (1892). 373.

Sanudo. Diarii. XV, 217-19, and A. Buchi. Scluner-Kor-

respondmz, 1 (1920), no. 271. pp. 203-4.

Sanudo, Diarii, XV, 325-27: Guicciardini, Stona d' Italia.

XI, 5, ed. Florence: Salani, 1963. Ill, ^6-37 ; Lettres du roy Louis

XII, 111 (1712), 313-15, 321-23. and ^. vol. IV (1712). pp.

14-16. 24-25: Hefele, HergenrBther. and Ledercq. Hist dts

tmiaUs. Vlll-1 (1917). S6S ff.
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odds with the Spanish over Brescia,'*' they were
also unwilling to yield to the demands which the

emperor was making upon them, in which he had
papal support. Wishing to appease Maximilian,

Julius proposed that Verona and Vicenza be as-

»gned to the empire, and that the Venetians retain

Padua and Treviso, as well as Brescia, Bergamo,
and Crema, for the investiture of which they
diould pay Maximilian more than 250,000 ducats
as well as a feudal rent (censo) of 30,000 a year.

Massimiliano Sforza should become duke of Milan.

Piarma, Piacenza, and Reggio should become pos-

sessions of the Church, and the pope claimed Fer-

rara as well. But the Venetian ambassador Fran-

cesco Foscari protested, "Beatissime pater, this is

not the (>eace we expected, giving up Verona and
Vicenza, which we ought to have. . .

." The pope
replied, "You will have Crema and Bergamo, and
you will get Brescia," and he added irritably, "If

you don't want this, we shall all be against you."

At this point Alberto Pio da Carpi and Andrea da
Borgo, who were also in Rome representing the

emperor, stated flatly, "You see, the Venetians do
not want peace . . . ," and the quarreling went
on until the meeting ended indecisively.'*

When on 10 November (1512) the pope pro-

posed his terms of peace in a consistory, the Vene-
tian cardinal Domenico Grimani rose in vigorous

opposition, protesting that the Serenissima had
not deserved such treatment after the blood and
money she had expended in driving the French
from Italy. This was no fitting recompense for her

loyalty to the Holy See. Other cardinals agreed
with him. "But the pope said in anger that he
wanted the terms thus," reports Sanudo, "and that

the Turk has put his brother [Ahmed] to flight

and is preparing a great armada to make his own
kind of 'peace' [padfichar] with the Christians.

. . ." On the twelfth the Venetian ambassador
dined with the pope, whom he reported to be re-

luctant thus to oppose Venice, but was driven to

do so by his "avidity to get Ferrara and his fear

Sanudo. Dmni, XV. 328-29, 342, 349-50, et alibi; Cal-

endar ofSlate Papers .... Venue, ed. Rawdon Brown, II (l.on-

don, 1867), no. 208, pp. 84-85, and cf. no. 212; Carlo Pasero,

Francia, Spagna. Impero a Bresaa (1J09-1516), Brescia, 1957.

pp. 3 1 5 ff. The French commander in Brescia had surrendered

the city to Cardona rather than to the Venetians (Guicciardini,

Slona d' Italia. XI, 5, ed. Florence: Salani. 1963, III, 35-36).

Cf. Bembo, Hist, veneta. XII, in Opera omnia, I (1729). 335, 336.

Sanudo. Dtarii, XV, 3S3-34. and
rf..

Md.. col. S5 1 ;LtUm
and Papm, Fonip ami DoauHk. if. . . Htmy VUt, M (1920).

no. 1489. pp. 678-79. Gukdaitiini, Storia d' ItaBa. XI. 5. ed.

norcncr. Salani. 196S. HI. S7-38.

of the [Gallican] council."'** The allied powers
seemed to be leaving the VeneUans no op^aa but
to renew their ok) entente with France, which un-
der the circumstances could be easily arranged.'**

Pope Juhus II had made up his mind. On 19
November, as the Venetian ambassadors in Rome
reported to their government, he subscribed to

the accord with the Emperor Maximilian in the

presence ofMatthias Langand the imperial envoys
Alberto Pio da Carpi and Andrea da Borgo. He
signed 'at the fourth hour of the night (9 P.M.),

the astrological hour." The Spanish had dom
what they could to dissuade him from the alliance

with Maximilian, who was getting a lot for noth-

ing. The Venetians believed that Julius was acting

largely from fear of the Gallican conciliarists in

Lyon. He had been afraid for months that Louis

XII would set up an anti-pope. The third session

of the Lateran Council was to be held on 3 De-
cember (a month late), and Matthias Lang would
put in an appearance to pronounce Maximilian's

support of the council and the imperial rejection

ofthe schismatic ctmventicle ofPisa-Mihn-Lyon.'"
The articles of agreement binding the pope and

emperor together were published on 25 Novem-
ber (1 51 2) in the church of S. Maria del Popdo.
Their purpose was said to be the exaltation of the

faith and the establishment of peace in Christen-

dom. Maximilian renounced all su];^rt ofAlfonso
I d' Este of Ferrara and the Bentivoglio of Bo-

logna, and became the defender of the pope's per-

son and the Holy See. He denounced the amtUia-
bulo pisano, and declared his firm adherence to the

true Council of the Lateran, which the pope had

Sanudo, DiarO, XV, 336-37, 342. 344, andc/ Sen. Secreu.
Reg. 45, fob. 73 ff. and esp. foU. 77'-78', 79'-80' [83 ff.].

The Venetians observed that "quettonon aria acordo napnii-
cipio di piu guenra" (Sanudo, XV, S40). and they had no in-

tention of accepting the papaMmpctial accord (iW., odk SS4,
342). The Turiu were again harrying the Hun^uian froniien
(cob. 346-47).

'** Sanudo. DioraL XV. 340, 345: "fedaiq>er.«iqMe«iionii.
tutta la terra diceva non ener ahro remedio che acordarri con
Franza.. .

." C/ also. iW., XV, 349. 352, 358, 364, 366, 368.

Current reports suggested that the Spanish were losing some
ground to the French in Navarre {ibid., cols. 351-52).

Sanudo, Diani, XV. 350, and cf. cols. 375. 380. 383,

relating to the publication of la liga Ira to Papa et tmperator in

S. Maria del Popolo on 25 November, when Fra Egidio da

Viterbo hailed Maximilian as difensor di la Chiexta. Cf. Sen.

Secreu, Reg. 45, fols. 80' ff. (90' ff.j; Raynaldus, Ann. ecci,

ad ann. 1512, no. 90, vol. XXX (1877), p. 600; Guicciardini,

Storia d' llaiia, XI, 5, ed. Flotence: Salani, 1963. Ill, 40-42;

Bembo, Hiit vtnHa, XII. in Optra omnia, I (1729), 336; Cha*.

Kohler, Les Suiues dans let guerrts d' Itabe de 1506 d 1512, pp.

491 IF.

Copyrighled material
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convoked in accordance with canon law. In his

turn Julius II promised to employ the full re-

sources of the p>apai arsenal {arme spirituale et tem-

poraU) against the Venetians if they persisted in

their refusal to give up Verona and Vicenza to the

emperor.'** It is small wonder that the Venetians

reacted with indignation.

When news of the papal-imperial pact became
generally known in Venice, it was widely agreed
that "the p>ope has always been our enemy" {U

Papa e std sempre per nostra rumuJut). The desire

grew on the Rialto as well as in the doge's pahce
for a renewal of the French alliance. Matthias

Lang's promotion as a cardinal, hitherto held in

petto, was now announced in public consistory,

with the title of S. Angelo.'^ The French were
improving their position, and as early as 23 De-
cember, despite the bitterness of the past three

years, the Venetian government was ready to join

Louis XII in a "renovatio amicitiae, confoedera-

tionis et ligae perpetuo duratura." By the terms
of a treaty, as drafted by the Venetians, Louis and
the Doge Leonardo Loredan would become "amici

amicorum et inimici inimicorum," and the sub-

jects of both parties could trade freely in each

other's territory. Formal record was made of

Louis's intention to recover the duchy of Milan,

and the angry statesmen of the Republic stated in

the text their own determination to regain all the

cities, lands, and fortifications "which they pos-

sessed before the present war." The allies would
both be bound to put armies into the field to assist

each other to achieve these objectives. It took

three months to adjust the demands which each
side put forward, but Louis finally subscribed to

the treaty on 23 March (1513), and the doge
ratified it three weeks later (on 12 April). The

Sanudo, Diarii, XV. 384-88; Le Clay. Negociations diplo-

matics, 1 (Paris, 1845), pp. 513-14, a letter of Matthias Lang
to Margarrt of Austria-Savoy, dated at Rome on 23 November,
1512.

Sanudo, Diarii, XV, 352, 358, 401 . 4 1 2. But Julius II was
distressed by his alienation from Venice {ibid.. XV, 363-64.
383, 412), and Ferdinand of Aragon knew that Julius and Mat-
thias Lang had played into the hands of France {Letters and
Papers, Foreign and Domestic, of . . . Henry VIII, I-l [1920], no.

1559, p. 716).
*° Sanudo. Dmi. XV. S61. S. Ai«ek> had been the title of

Sameverino. whom the pope had deprived ofthe red hat. Lang
did not with to don the garb of a cardinal at yet. and the hat

wat to be lem to him when, on his return home, he stopped

at Milan {Hid., XV. 383. 384). He found Julius II "vieulx et

colorique" (Le Clay, Negociations dipUmatitfuts. I, 515, whose
summary of the document is in errar). Lang was believed to

have refused the promotion.

alliance was announced in the Piazza S. Marco the
following month.'®'

The new doge of Genoa, Giovanni di Campo-
fregoso, also reached an understanding with Louis

XII whereby he retained his title as doge,'®* and
(since the English might withdraw from the fray)

Ferdinand the Gatholic was ready to talk peace with

the French.'®' The pope and the Swiss were of
course most anxious to keep Louis XII's forces out

of Milan and, now with the assent of the emperor,
were restoring the young Massimiliano Sforza to il

Moro's throne, but rapid reversals of fortune had
become characteristic of the Italian political drama.
Louis XII began preparations for his return, and
many Milanesi were biding their time to see what
would finally happen. Thus, when he left Milan,

Gian Giacomo Trivulzio had left behind him a de-

posito of cheeses (worth 6,000 ducau) which the

bishop of Lodi, papal governor of the city, wanted
to sell, but he could not find a buyer for fear that

Trivulzio might return. Ifthe pope's accord with
the emperor drove the Venetians into renewed al-

liance with the French, how long would Massimi-

liano Sforza be able to remain in Milan? Maybe the

French would come back and Trivulzio reclaim his

cheeses after all.'"

The third session of the Lateran Council was
held on the cold, rainy morning of 3 December
(1512), attended by one hundred and eleven mem-
bers.'®® Alessio Celidonio, bishop of Molfetta,

Sen. Secrm. Reg. 45, fob. 84'-87''[94*-97n. docs, dated
18-24 December. 1512. uid^ iUt. 92 ff. (102 ff.]. The text

of the treaty, which Louis XII signed at Blois on 23 March.
1513. and the doge Loredan ratified on 11-12 April, is given,

ibid., fob. 1 12'- 1 14' (I22''-124'l. It was negotiated by Andrea
Griui. A summary is given in Predelli. Regesti dei Commem.. VI
(Venice, 1903), bk. XX, no. 7, p. 130; the new treaty renewed
that of 1 5 April, 1499 (>*i<i., VI, bk. xvill. no. 149, p. 39); and
it remained in effect when Francis I succeeded Louis on the

French throne {ihid.. VI. bk. xx, nos. 23. 30. pp. 134-35). Sec,

below, pp. 137b, 144b-145, 148.

Sanudo, Diarii, XV, 354. 360. 382.

Sanudo. Diarii, XV. 364. Henry Vlll disapproved of the

papal-imperial accord exclusis Vrnetis, lest it ally Venice with the

French, against whom he was allegedly preparing another army
of 40,000 men {Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, if

. Henry VIII. 1-1 [1920], no. 1628. p. 737). Besides. Henry
regarded Venice as a "necessary wall against the Turks" (ibid.,

no. 220, p. 113).

Sanudo. JNanL XV, 11.
'** Trivulao was in ba. doing everything he could to effect

hb return to Milan (if. Sanudo, DiarU. XV. 390. 403. 409).
'•• Mansi. ConcUia, XXXII, cols. 727 fl"., i.e., one hundred

and eleven members, not counting the four generak of the
Orders and two abbots: the list in Mansi. however, may be
incomplete.
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preached the sermon, which was half finished be-

fore Matthias Lang appeared. Alberto Pio da

Carpi had gone twice to summon Lang, who did

not wish to pledge the emperor's allegiance to the

Council until he actually had in his hands the papal

censure of Venice. Finally he came, and duly read

an imperial declaration disavowing all association

with the conciliarists at Pisa, whom Maximilian

had previously supported, and announcing his ad-

herence to the Lateran Council, which the pope
had purchased at a sufficiently high price. The
third session ended with the bishop of Forii, Pietro

Griffo, reading a bull which repeated the condem-
nation of Carvajal, Briconnet, de Prie, and San-

severino, olim cardinales, and of their suppKjrters

as both schismatics and heretics. All their acts were
declared null and void. France was laid under the

interdict, and the fair of Lyon was transferred to

Geneva. The bull concluded with the designation

of 10 December as the date for the fourth session

of the Council.'"

The fourth session of the Council was held, as

scheduled, in the church of S. John Lateran on
Friday, 10 December. The pope presided, with

nineteen cardinals, ninety-six patriarchs, archbish-

ops, and bishops, four abbots, and the four generak
of the mendicant orders in solemn attendance, as

well as the envoys of Maximilian, Ferdinand the

Catholic, the Florentines, and the Swiss Confed-

•"Sanudo, Dmnt. XV, 389-90. who erroneously calls the

session of 3 December la quarto sessione; Pastor, Hist. Popes, VI,

427-28. and Gtsch. d. PdpsU. III-2 (repr. 1956). 864-65. Hefele.

Hergenrdther. and Ledercq, Hist, its comeiUt, VIU-l (1917).

S65-66. The buD read by the bUiop of ForB was promptly

publithed. with no indkation of primer or place, Mia ttrtie

tettktms kabiu m 5«ci«mikIp CmuAo lateranensi lertio nonas Dt-

umkris, MDXtt, Pont. smetbL D. N.JulH divma providmtia Papa

It awma X. (Thii bull, inc. AJ illius euius. is given partially in

Raymldiis, Ann. ttd.. ad ann. 1512. no. 97, vol. XXX [1877].

p. 602). The sermon was preached by the bishop of Molfetu,

not of Mel6, as stated in the English translation of Pastor and
by Hefele, Hcrgcnrother, and Leclcrcq. Pastor corrected the

error in his last German edition. C/ Raynaldus, Ann. eccL, ad

ann. 1512. no. 99, vol. XXX, p. 603: ".
. . Alexius episcopus

Melphitanus. . .
." The reference is to Alessio Cclidonio, on

whom note Conrad Eubel, Hurarchia catholica. III (1923), 241,

and especially Franz Babinger, "Alessio Celidonio (t 1517) und
leine Turkendenkschrift," in Beitrage air Siidostturopa-Forschung,

Munich. 1966. pp. 326-30. Celidonio was a Greek, bom in

Spaita. and ferved as bishop of Moifietta fromJune. 1508. until

Ms death in 151 7. At the time ofthe third seaion ofthe Ltteian

Council in December, 1512. the bishop of Melfi appears to

have been Raffitele de Ceva (Eubel, II, 209), who resigned the

ee. presumably in 1 5 1 3, to be replaced bv Lorenzo Pucci (ibid. ,

111, 241). Pucci became a cardinal in Leo X's first promotion

of 23 September. l5IS(tM.. III. IS). Matthias Lang left Rome
on 5 December.

eration, plus a number ofothers, including Federico,

the little son of the Marchese Francesco Gonzaga
of Mantua.'^^ The famous letter of Louis XI, dated
at Tours on 27 November, 1461, was read, abro-

gating the Pragmatic Sanction. The text was
promptly printed and distributed."* Louis XII had
revived the Sanction, which asserted the indepen-

dence of the Gallican Church, and might be em-
ployed as an instrument in the hands of the con-

ciliarists in Lyon. The bull Salitti gregis was read at

the present fmnth session, summoning all supporters

of the Pragmatic Sanction to appear before the Lat-

eran Council within two months of the date of

issue. The pope wanted to by the specter of thb
threat once and for all. The sermon was preached

by Cristoforo Marcello, an apostolic protonotary

and, incidentally, a Venetian. With classical and his-

torical allusions, Marcello discoursed on the duties

of secular and ecclesiastical princes, working his %vay

from Pbto to the disastrous battle of Ravenna, and
burst into a paean in praise of the Council: "O
foelix Lateranense Concilium 1 0 sanctissima concio

. . . , ubi una fMctas viget, untts amor, una foefi-

citas!" He expected the Council would remake the

world, and if some of the members dozed under
the weight of his somnolent oratory, they probably
awakened when he launched into fulsome praise of
Julius n, whose sharp eyes doubtless swept the con-

gregation of sagging shoulders.

The pope had waged a just war, said Marcello,

against the most powerful enemies, and had endured
not only intrepidly but even willingly the extremes
of heat and cold, sleepless nights, adverse health,

endless hardships, facing almost death itself. At great

cost he had raised an army and freed Bologna. Like

no pope before him, Julius had won immortal glory

by driving the enemy from Italy, and had won Reg-

Manii. CotuOia. XXXII. cob. 74S ff.

'** Utttrt dart mewto. Ludovici XI, Frmwontm Regis Ckristia-

nissimi, super abrogatione Pragmalire sanctumis in quarta Sessione

Sacrosancti Lateranensis Conciiti publicr lecte et recitale, without

indication of printer, place, or date (presumably Rome. De-

cember, 1512). A Venetian letter patent of 10 April, 1512,

appointing Francesco Foscari as the Republic's representative

to the Lateran Council was also read, emphasizing Venetian

adhereiKe to the Council (in view of the coiKeivable prospect

of Venice's now going over to the French side). Cf. Sen. Secreia.

Reg. 44,foU. 13r-I32'(142'-143'];Sanudo.Z)iani. XV,411,
412; Raynaldus. Ann. ictL. ad ann. 1512. no. 100. vol. XXX
(1877). p. 60S; Heiele. Hergenrother. and Ledercq. Hist 4es

eondUs, VIIM (1917). 366 ff.

The bun Saluti gregis is dated 10 December (1512). and
was printed without indication of printer or place. Bulla Quarte

Sessionis kabite in saerosancto QmcUio Lateranensi, Quarto Idus Df-
cembris MCXII. Pontificatus S. d.n. dMBHii/ulii adna pnuUsmUm
Pape Secundi Anru> dedmo.
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gk>, Parma, and Piacenza. All Italy had rejoiced in

his success, but posterity would treasure the peace

he would impose upon the peninsula without further

recourse to arms. Marcello now expected Julius, as

the supreme prince of Christendom, to reform the

Church, which had been deformed by corrupt prac-

tices. Everyone had been seeking his own advantage;

the Church had languished and deplored her lot.

Evil men would have torn the Church apart, had
not the invincible pontiff interposed his strength to

protect her. A manifold chorus of centaurs and sa-

tyrs was daily marring the beauty of the Church;
hypocrites and sophists, ravening wolves in sheeps'

clothing, made a mockery of piety. . . . But Julius

was the shepherd, the physician, governor, hus-

bandman, who would save the Church as he had
saved Italy. Tu denique alter Deus in terris!The world

looked to him fin* righteousness and peace."' The
next session of the Council was fixed for 16 Feb-

' Chnslophori Mareelli, Proto. Apost., in quarta Laleranmsis

Concilii Seisione habila Oratio iiii. Idus Decembris, MDXJI: "Im-
presMim Rome per lacobum Mazochium xiii lanuarii MDXIII."
Cf. Raynaldus, Ann. reel., ad ann. 1512. no. 103, vol. XXX
(1877), p. 604. and Hcfele, Hergenrother. and Leclfrcq. Hist.

desconciUs. VIlI-1 (1917). p. 369.

Perhaps wc should uke further note of Cristoforo Marcello.

He was appointed archbishop of Corfu in June, 1514 (Sanudo,
Diara, XVllI. 236, 241, 272-73). Three years later, in 1517.

he mcurred the wrath of Paridc Grassi. the papa\ master of
ceremonies, for giving to the Venetian printers Antonio and
Silvano Capelli the text of the "Cercmoniite Raaanum," wMdi
had been published the previous year ai Bituum tccUsuubeorum

jwr tatnnm tmrnMimmm SS. Rammnae EtdtnoM tikri tns non
amitmpmii To Itekfe Gnun's coniteniation, MnceHo'* edition

ofthe Ceremowiale was being sold publicly in Rome. Although
Giassi had roundly assailed the memory of his predecessor

Johann Burchard for keeping secret his great knowledge of
the complicated etiquette of the Curia Romana {cf. Luigi Frati,

Le Due Spediziont militari di Giuiio 11, Bologna, 1886. introd.,

pp. Xl-XIl), he also tried to preserve the arcana of papal cer-

emonial, at least to the extent that they should not become
public property.

At Grassi's behest, several cardinals prevailed upon Pope Leo
X to stop the sale of the book until the propriety of its publi-

cation could be determined at the next consistory. Grassi

wanted the book burned and Marcello punished (Frati, op. cit.,

pp. xviii-xix). His charge, however, that Marcello had pla-

giarized the work was shown to be unfounded, siiKC the latter

had made no effort to conceal the fact that the famous Agostino

Patrizzi had been the original compiler (in 1 488) with the aid

of Burchard. Gnati'* oiher cbai^ of Marcello'* indiscretioo

could be taken more lerioutiy, but Marcello escaped puinb-
ment with the auppoit of Bernardino Canrajal. die cardinal of
S. Crooe, who had fitvored die pubKcation of the work. Al-

tbough the attempt to bum the printed copies of the Cere-

moniale thus failed, Grassi exerted all his efforts to destroy as

many copies as he could, which doubtless contributed to the

rarity of the work (Frati, op. cit., p. xx), of which a facsimile

edition has been produced by the Gregg Press, Caeremoniale

RBmanum ofAgostino Patria Pkcolommi, Ridgewood, N.J., 1965.

ruary, 151 3.'" Julius II would be on his deathbed,

too ill to think of attending. Cristoforo Marcello

had been eloquent but inaccurate. Although the

French had indeed withdrawn from luly, the Span-

ish now ranged the peninsula from north to south.

The valiant old pope had brought not peace but a

sword.

It had been a stormy decade. ForJulius II, how-
ever, the everbsting quiet of death was coming.

He had never fully recovered from the almost fatal

illness of August, 1511. Despite the extraordinary

successes he had recently enjoyed, clouds were
again gathering on the political horizon. A new
Franco-Venetian alliance seemed to lie ahead,''*

which could only be directed against Spain and,

presumably, the papacy. The Venetians would not

accede to the emperor's exorbitant demands, and
the Swiss were still clamoring for money. Henry
VIII was said to be planning another attack upon
France for the coming spring."* But it was as the

Swiss captain of the papal guard told the Venetian

ambassador Francesco Foscari in Rome toward the

end of December, 1512, ".
. . il Papa e vechio

e moriri presto.""'Julius II had not much longer.

His successor would have much to do. On 16 Jan-
uary, 15 1 3, Foscari wrote his government from
Rome:

His Holiness has been in bed for the last sixteen days,

not that he is especially ill, but he has no appetite. He
eats two eggs a day, and cannot take anything else; he
has no fever, but at hie a^ge some grave illness could come
upon htm, an iltness born of grief at the present situa-

tion."*

Sanudo. Diarii, XV, 412: ".
. . ct fo prolongato il

Concilio ad primam [16 February, 1513] post cmeres [9 Febru-
ary]. . .

." (Ash Wednesday is Le Cenen.) The bull of 10 De-
cember (1512), Saluti gregis, summoning supporters of the Prag-

matic Sanction to appear before the Lateran Council in two
months, set the fifth session of the Council on 16 February,
1512:". . . Quintam scssionem decimoquinto Kal. Martii, que
erit quarta feria [Wednesday] post primam Dominicam Quad-
ragesime proxime future faciendam ..." (from a contempo-
rary printed copy). But the date given {decimoquinto Kal. AlartO)

is 1 5 February, which fell on a Tuesday in 1513; the writer of
the bull meant XIV Kal. Martii, 16 February, which bib on
the proper Wednesday {quarta feria).

Sanudo. Dian^ XV, 421, 424-25, 445, 446, 448, 451-
52, 475, 483. 491-92. etc. The "accord and league" which the

Venetians wished to form with Louis XII was still running into

difliculty after JuKus II's death (Sen. Seereta, Reg. 45. fob.

100'-102' [110'-112']. docs, dated 23-25 February, 1513
[Ven. style 1 5 1 2]), but was confirmed a month later to the great

satisfaction of the Senate {ibid., fol. 109 [119]).
"* Sanudo, Diarii, XV. 462. 475. 529-30. 533. 537, 554.

'"/Awf., XV. 449. and cf. col. 492.

"*/6i</., XV. 501-2, and cf. cob. 503-4. 517.

Copyrighled material
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Despite his continued indisposition, Julius II

wanted to discuss affairs of state. He granted au-

diences to the cardinals and ambassadors, but re-

mained opposed to Fiance, and declined to receive

two French envoys who were allegedly coming to

Rome to explore the possibility of a Franco-papal

accord."' On 12 February, however, Foscari

wrote thatJulius had had a bad night. He doubted
whether the pope would live; the cardinals were
beginning the usual negotiations with a view to

the conclave."^ From now on, the papal physicians

despaired of his recovery, and their aged patient

gave little heed to their advice. There was an onset

of la febre freda e calda. Julius renewed the moni-

tonum against the simonbcal election of a jxjpe.

With no regard for his illness, he wanted to press

forward a campaign against Ferrara. The curial

politicians were hard at work. Four members of

the Sacred College were talked about as possible

successors to the dying Julius—the Genoese Raf-

(aek Riario and Niccol6 de* Fieschi, the Hungar-
ian Thomas Bakocz, and the Venetian Domenico
Grimani—at least so Foscari reported from Rome.
The Colonnesi and Orsini were in arms in the

Roman campagna. The pope's nephew Francesco

Maria della Rovere, duke of Urbino, was expected

in Rome, but by 1 3 February he had not arrived,

for fear of his life. The pope's physicians gave Ju-
lius less than a week to live."'

The fifth session of the Lateran Council had been

fixed for Wednesday, 1 6 February (1513). The pope
told his master of ceremonies, Paride Grassi, that

he wished the cardinals to assemble under the pres-

idency of Cardinal Raffaele Riario, dean of the Sa-

cred College, lest the dates set for the submission

of Louis XII and his supporters be passed and the

terms be circumvented. The Council therefore met
on the appointed day, />ra?«<f«iterfwrCTirf«jim<». . .

domino Raphaele, episcopo Ostiensi, Sanctae Romanae
Ecclesiae camerario. The cardinals, prelates, curial

officials, a few secular princes, four ambassadors,

members of the nobility, and a number of Hospi-

tallers all passed to the blare of trumpets from the

palace to die basilica in solemn processicm. Giovanni

Maria del Monte, soon to be confirmed as arch-

bishop ofSiponto (Manfredonia), preached the ser-

mon, full ofpraise for the absent pontiff. Gianmaria

was the nephew of Cardinal Ciocchi, and would one

day (in 1550) ascend the papal throne himself as

Ibid.. XV, 5S1-32.

"•/W.. XV. Ml.
'^/M£., XV, 554, and on the four alleged contenden for

the papal throne, ef. the first pasquinade given, ibid., col. 56S.

Mann, QmeMa. XXXII, 762 ff.

Julius III. Now he appealed to the fathers to re-

establish justice and ecclesiastical unity. He longed

to see peace in Europe. If Christians must shed their

blood in expiation of their sins, let them do so ni

a crusade against the Turks. The bull Si summus
rerum opifex, prohibiting simony in papal electicMis.

was read from the pulpit in the cathedral. A Wh
OKHiiacal election was declared vvnd. Anyone so
elected was to be deposed, like an apostate and he-
resiarch, from the cardinalate with the loss of all

his dignities. The secular arm might be invoked
against such a pseudo-pope, whose censures were
to be null. The simoniacal electors were themselves

to suffer the loss of their benefices and dignities

unless they abandoned their pseudo-pope and re-

joined their non-simoniacal confreres within eight

days ofhaving been summoned to do so. Simoniacal

mediators were also to lose all their benefices and
dignities as well as to incur the confiscation of their

property. All such simoniacs were ipsofacto excom-
municated, and the ban could be removed only by
a canonically elected pope. Although a half dozen
of the fathers demurred, the great majority agreed
to the stringent provnions of the buH. The papal
decree in contravention of the French Pragmatic
Sanction was also read, and the sixth session of the
Council was scheduled for assembly on 1 1 April.'**

The question was, who would then be pope?

'*' The bull Si tummus rerum opifex (XIV Kat. Martu. 1512/
1 3) was promptly published, without indication of printer or
place, under the title Julii Secundi Pontificis Max. decretum saru-

tissimum in quinta sessionr Sarri Conrilii Lalrranensis dr Creatione

summi Pontificis approbatum. Cf. ihe Magnum bullarium romanum:
Bultarum. pnvilegiorum ac diptomatum romanorum ponnficum am-
plissima collectw, 1 1 1-3 (Rome. 1743, repr. Graz, 1964), no. XL,

pp. 349-50, summarized in Hefcle, Hergenrother, and
Lcclcrcq, Hist, des conciles, VIll-l (1917), 371. The original

bull condemning simoniacal elections to the papal throne. Cum
lam divino (dated 1 4 January, 1 506), was included in the bull

Si summus rerum opifex. The text of the bull of 1506 (miadaied
in the Afqpitiai biiUarvtm romanum, III-S (repr. 1964]. no. V,

pp. 863-64. iaAM iboMra^ SioidiM AiniM atlMMC^^
dominical wutttamo ^im^nUeamQ fUMlatdmm mono Kal. Ftinmrii.

pontifictttus nostri anno senaido, which ihould fead oniie tirtia) i»

given in Paride Grassi 's DiariMM, cd. L. Fraii, Lt Due Spediiimi

milkari Bologna. 1886, pp. 214-19. It was published in October.
1510, on which note Pastor, Hisl. Popes, VI, 440, and C^scA. d.

Papste, 111-2 (repr. 1956), 876-77, with note 3 concemitjg the

bull of 1506, which has usually been misdated 1505, as in the

English translation of Pastor's work. Julius II was elected on 1

November (1503); his coronation came on the twenty-sixth,

which began the first year of his pontificate. The year of the
incarnation begins on 25 March, and so January, 1505, would
be 1 506 in our calendar, which would fall in Julius's third year.

The invalidity and abrogation of the Pragmatic Sanctionand
the convocation of the sixth seiBonttfthe Council for II April

dlli Mtu^^riKt) also appeared without notice ofprimer or pbce
as Ciduta qmiu Msaanit pnngaliomu it tmmt Ktfitmatimii el

Pragmatke Sanctianis AaMtr m Sacretancte Omdlio Lawmmmii
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Each passing day had shown that it would not be
Julius II, who was now diutina diarrhoea consumfOus.

On 20 February he received the holy eucharist. and
summoned the cardinals to his chamber to remind

them that theirs was the right and duty to elect the

pope. With this the Lateran Council had nothing

to do. The schismatic cardinals were to be excluded

from the conclave and from the city. As Giuliano

ddla Rovere, he pardoned them and raised his hand
in a blessing, but as Julius II the pope, he could

only insist thatjustice be observed. Up to this point

he had spoken in Latin, employing the papal plural,

as though he were addressing a consistory. Now,
speaking in Italian, he informed the cardinals that

be wanted the duke of Urlnno to have in perpetuity

the city and vicariate of Pesaro. The cardinals

agreed thereto. Then he commended his family to

them, giving them all his blessing. They were in

tears, and so was he. It was the end. He died about

3:00 A.M. on 21 February, 1513.'*^ "This pope."

fnartodtdmo Ktl. MmrtSi. MDXII [O.S.], PmU. S. domm naOri d.

Julu Seamdi anno X. See the extracts from the ceremonial diary

of Paride Grassi, in Raynaldus, Ann. eccl., ad ann. 1513, nos.

1-6. vol. XXXI (Bar-le-Duc and Paris, 1877), pp. 1-3, and
Foscari's dispatch of 19 February in Sanudo, DiarU, XV, 560.

Gianmaria del Monte's corKern for the crusade may have been

inspired by the recent news ofTurkish incursions into Hungary
(Lettres du roy Louis XII. IV (1712], 33).

Paride Grasti, in Raynaldus. jiiM.(cei., ad aim. 1513. not.

7-9, vol. XXXI (1877), pp. 3-4; Hefde. Hergenrother. and
Ledercq, Hist dn emuUu, VIII-1 (1917), 372; Pastor. HiA
Popis, VI, 4S5-S6, and Ceiek. d. PSpOe, II1-2 (rvpr. 1 956). 870-
72, %nlh notes not in the English transblion. See also Foscari's

diifntchesoT 20-21 February in Sanudo, Diarii, XV, 560-61.
and the letters of Girolamo de' Grassi of 19 and 21 February,

ibid., cols. 565-66. CJ. Bembo, Hist, veneta, xil, in Opera omnia.

1(1729), 337; Sen. Secreta, Reg 45, fols. 99', 102'. 107' [109',

1 12', 117']; Ultrfs du roy Louu XJI, IV (1712), 51, 58, 60; and
A. Luzio, "Isabella d' Estc di fronie a Giulio II," Arch. star,

lombardo, 4th ser., XVIU (1912). 414-17: "Giulio 11 fu V II-

dcbrando del suo tempo."
Guicciardini. who is not favorable to Julius II, says that the

deathbed request of the vicariateofPesaro for Francesco Maria
dcUa Rovere was the only instance in which he showed a
nepotistic concern for his family (5tor»i d' Italia, XI. 8. ed.

Florence: Salani. 1963, HI, 58): "In niuna altia cosa dimostro
affetti privati o proprii. . . ." Julius was. however, more of a
nepotist than is sometimes reaHied. His nephews Leonardo
GroMO deHa Rovere and Sitio delta Rovere were both made
cardinals, the fomier being known as the outlinal Agiitense (of

Agen) and Sisto as the can&ial ofS. Pietro in VincoK (tf. Sanudo,

Dinrii, XII, 105). A close friend, Francesco Argentino, was

made cardinal of S. Clemente, and played some part in the

curial process against the schismatic cardinals of Pisa {thtd., Xll,

282, 362). Another relative, Marco Vigcrio delb Rovere of

Savona, bishop of Sinigaglia (Senigallia), was also made a car-

dinal. Francesco della Rovere was made the bishop of Vicenza.

The pope's daughter Felice was married to Gian Giordano
Orsini of Bracciano (XII. 301. 441. 449. 459). Bartoiommeo
della Rovere. fartnlt SI papa, was conspicuous at the Curia

Sanudo noted in his diaries, "has reigned nine years,

eleven [!] months, and twenty days; he was wcty-

eight years of age, and has been tlw cause of Italy's

ruination," whereupon he recorded with evident

pleasure the texts ofsome two dozen scurrilous pas^

quinades to the same efTect.'"

Julius II has had many critics from Sanudo to

Gregorovius and Brosch, and defenders from Ro-

berto Bellarmino to Pastor, but Paride Grassi attests

to the great crowds which attended his obsequies,

pushing aside the guards to kiss the feet of the stal-

wart pontiff who had thrown the unpt^lar French

out of Italy. He had been a pope of great courage

and constancy, says Guicciardini, but impetuous and

of boundless ideas which might have sent him hur-

tling to destruction, had he not been sustained by

the reverence felt for the Church, the discord of

princes, and the condition of the times, for his own
moderation and prudence were not such as to save

him. He would certainly have been worthy of the

highest glory, in Guicciardini's opinion, if he had
employed the same care and determination in ad-

vancing the spiritual well-being of the Church as

he had expended in exalting iu temporal grcat-

ness."'^

Romana (XII, 441, 450), and another nephew, Niccolo, was

well taken care of (XII, 449, 459). Bartolomnieo was a papal

chamberlain (ibid.. XIV, 1 00- 1 ). The pope's nephew Francesco

Maria retained the duchy of Urbino (and now was to receive

Fesaro) despite the ha he had murdered Cardinal Francesco

AKdosi in May, 151 1 (Paride Grassi, Diarium, ed. L. Fnui, op.

at., pp. 878-79). akhough at the time the pope did thiidt of
removing him, or so at lost it was said (Sanudo, XII, 80S). In
April, 1512, Francesco Maria, Niccolo, and Bartoiommeo and
all their legitimate heirs were made nobles and patricians of

Venice, and enrolled in the Maggior Consiglio {ibid.. XIV, 81

,

83) through no merit of theirs.

Sanudo, Diark. XV, 561-65. Julius II had actually been
pope for nine years, three months, and twenty days, as Ray-
naldus, Ann. eccl., ad ann. 1513, no. 9, vol. XXXI (1877), p.

4. correctly notes. Concerning the pasquinades and other hos-

tile literary works produced uponJulius's death, d. Pastor. Hist
Popes, VI. 437-38. note, and GaA. d. PSpiU, III-I (tepr. 1956).

873-74. note 6.
'** Paride Giatsi, Diariun, in DolKnger. BnVrc^, III (Vienna,

1882). 432. cited by Hefele. Hergenrother. and Leclercq. HisL

des ameilts, VIII-1 ( 191 7). S7S, and Fastor. HisL Popis, VI, 437,

and Gt$€k. d. PipOt, III-8 (repr. 1956). 872: In his forty years

in Rome, Paride Grassi had never seen, aitd he believed there

had never been, such a crowd of people pressing forward to

sec the body of a pope: "Non vidi unquam ab annis quadraginta,

quibus in Urbc fui, nec credo visam unquam fuisse tam ingentcm

populorum muhitudinem ad ullum Pontificis cadaver effusam."

Together with his statement, incidentally, that when he was

appointed Ccrimoniere della Cappelb Papale on 26 May, 1 504,

he had been in the Curia Romana for thirty years, this text

furnishes the chief indication of Paride Grassi's own age (Frati,

Lf Due Spedizioni militari di Giulio II, introd., p. IX).

Guicciardini. Siena d' Italia, XI. 8. ed. Florence: Salani.

1963. III. 58.
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The struggle ofJulius II against Louis XII had

done more than merely drive the French from the

Italian peninsula. It had meant that the Church
would not again fall under a "Babylonish captiv-

ity," not at least in subjection to France. The dan-

ger of a Spanish hegemony was weighing heavily

on Julius's mind when he died, and the coming
years would show that while the papacy escaped

the French peril, it almost succumbed to the other.

More than one writer has compared Julius to In-

nocent III; certainly Julius's view encompassed all

Christendom. He worked hard to maintain reli-

gious orthodoxy and to effect the conversion of

the Bohemian sectaries at the same time as he dis-

coura^[ed the ambitions ofthe Spanish inquisitors,

whose success in Naples would have meant a se-

vere limitation of papal authority in the Regno.

He coiKemed himself with the reform and reor-

ganization of the monastic orders, but he looked

beyond the confines of Europe, and interested

himself in missionary ventures in America, Africa,

and the Middle East. If he gave much of his time

and strength to war and diplomacy, he did not

neglect the arts of peace. He endowed, for ex-

ample, the papal choir in S. Peter's, which has

been called from his time the Cappella Giulia.

In architecture as in politics Julius II pursued

the grand design. Although he was a collector of

books, he was not given to poring over miniatures.

He did not have the mind of a numismatist, and
was not in fact a scholar; he never lost himself in

the contemplation of the antique sculpture which

he enjoyed and for which he faid high prices. Even
Michelangelo's plans for his great tomb, of which

the majestic Moses (done just after JuKus's death)

expresses in some ways the pope's own personality,

magnarum semper molium avidus, gave way early in

1506 before Bramante's plans for the vast new
basilica of S. Peter's.

It required an immense decisiveness to give or-

ders for the demolition of ruinous old S. Peter's,

which by Julius's own day had weathered a mil-

lennium of papal history. He gave those orders.'**

While he carried on war, he continued the re-

building of Rome, taking up the work of his pre-

decessors Nicholas V and Sixtus IV. He restored

On contemporary opposition to the destruction of the old

S. Peter's, which nevertheless appears to have been in a state

of near-collapse, cf. Pastor. Hist. Popes, VI, 468-72, and Gtsch.

d. PapsU, III-2 (repr. 1956). 920-24. On Julius Il'sappointment

of commissioners-general to solicit gifts for the building of S.

Peter's in return for the grant of indulgences, see, ibid., III-2,

931-32, not in the Engiidi translation (VI, 482).

the walls of the city; improved the water supply

and saniution; built new streets, as the Via Giulia

still bears witness; and extended the Vatican pal-

ace, connecting it with the Belvedere. He em-
ployed the chief artists and architects of the time,

iiKluding his old friend Giultano da Sangailo and
the young Antonio Picconi da Sangailo, Donate
Bramante, the goldsmith Cristoforo Fof^ Cara-
dosao, Baldassare Peruzri, Cristoforo Romano,
Andrea Sansovino, and of course Michelangelo
and Raphael.

At Julius's command, importam woric was done
in the churches of S. Maria Maggiore, S. Pietro

in Vincoli, S. Biagio della Pagnotta, the SS. Apos-

toli.andS. Maria ddPopolo,"' in the lastedwhich
he commissioned Andrea Sansovino to design the

marble tombs (in the choir) of the late Canlinais

Ascanio Sforza and Girolamo Basso della Rovere,
both being finished in 1509. He rebuilt or
strengthened various fortresses in the papal states,

including those at his favorite Ostia. Civitavecchia,

Civita Castellana, Viterbo, Montefiascone. ForR,

Imola, and Bologna. He had work done on the

cathedrals of Orvieto and Perugia. Aided by
grants of indulgences, he contributed to the build-

ing or rebuilding of churches in Bologna, Ferrara.

S. Arcangelo, Corneto, and Toscanella, and espe-

cially those at Loreto and his native Savona. Julius
II's attention was chiefly concentrated upon Rome,
however, and as his appreciative contemporary,
the canon Francesco Albertini. observed in June,
1509, at the beginning of the part ofhis guidebook
relating to the recent wonders of Rome, Julius had
surpassed all his predecessors in the restoration

and embellishment ofthe eternal city,"* while the
work of Michelangelo and Raphael was rapidly

increasing those wonders.
Although political theory in the middle ages and

the Renaissance prescinded for the most part from
a belief in God. whom the pope served as Christ's

vicar and the kings as His viceregents, certainly the
world of the sixteenth-century leagues resembles

modern times in rejecting metaphysical consider-

FnnccKO Albertini, Optacubm 4* mLmtilibmt mom wAit
Apmm, ed. AugiMt Schmarsow, Heiftram. 1886, pp. 6-7, 11,
15-16, with a reference (p. 1 3) to Michebngeio's vracfc on the
ceiling frescoes of the Cappella Sistina, and on Julius Il't re-

building of the pontifical palaces, cf., ibid., pp. 18 fT.

"' Fr. Albertini, op. at., p. 1. The first edition of Albertini't

Mirabilia was printed by Mazocchi in Rome on 4 February.
1510. On the wonders of Rome a decade later, cf. Marino
Sanudo's summary of Francesco janis da Tolmezzo's slay in

the dty on his way to Spain in February, IS19 (R. Fulifi. iNsHi
e diariui vtnaiani. Venice, 1881. pp. 68-70).
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ations and basing international relations upon self-

interest to be assured by contractual obligations.

But ifthe Crusade, the prime object of generations,

was neglected during the papacy ofJulius II, it was

chiefly because the affairs of luly and the Italian

wars occupied all his time and required most of his

resources. He often enunciated the ambition of

driving the infidels from Istanbul and Jerusalem,

and on 17 June, 1509, Cardinal Sigismondo Gon-
zaga declared that Julius wanted personally to par-

ticipate in an expedition he was then planning

against the Turks—indeed, Julius even hoped
within less than a year to celebrate mass in Istan-

bul!'** Certainly the forlorn nature of the hope
requires no comment. Even as a useful device to

preach peace or collect funds, the Crusade was less

generally employed in his reign than in those of his

predecessors, with the notable exception of the cru-

xadas collected by Ferdinand the Catholic to help

finance his undotakings in North Africa. But if

kings and princes (and some popes) viewed the pros-

pect of a crusade with skepticism, popular opinion

continued to favor the idea of a great expedition

against the Turks, who menaced the Hungarian
frontiers and ranged the western waters of the

Mediterranean.

Ferdinand directed the crusade toward North
Africa. Louis XII cherished his title Rex Christia-

nissimus, which Henry VIII coveted. James IV of
Scotland talked about the crusade continually. The
world of Islam lay outside the Respublica Christiana.

The Moslem was the Christian adversary, the Koran
the negation of Christian law, and the crusade the

noblest form of warfare. Diplomatic relations with

Turkey were likely to be considered immoral, and
the activities of the Italian envoys sent to the Porte,

especially those of the Venetian resident embassy
in Istanbul, were easily held up to popular oppro-

brium. If a change came about in European think-

ing, owing to the increased secularization ofsociety
in the early sixteenth century, it was less rapid and

** Pastor. Guck. d. PMpiti. III-2 (i«pr. 1956). 7S2, 890-95.
has made the matt of JuKiit Il't aocdied Knuan^pUiu, of
whkh nothing e«er came. For Cardinal Gonaga'i rqxNt of 17

June, 1509, aee A. Liuio. in the Cmrim 4Ma Stm, no. 25S
(1908), cited by Faaor, dL. 1II-2, 892-93: "Dice voieigli

andare penonaimente et sperare in Die non nri uno annoche
ceiebrari meaa in Constandnopoli."

less pronounced than some historians, including

Maulde-b-Claviere, appear to think.

Although the Ejiglish and French bourgeoisie

may have been little moved by the Crusade, the

idea remained alive among the Venetians, whose
Levantine possessions were perennially subject to

the Turkish danger. That was the tragedy of the

League of Cambrai, as Sanudo and his fellow

citizens saw it: in trying to destroy the Serenissima,

the members of the league were trying to destroy

the chief Christian bulwark in the East, which had
already been severely weakened by a half century

of fearsome Turkish successes. Such at any rate was

the point of view the Venetians liked to maintain.

But aside from Venetian self-interest, the idea of

the crusade remained popular with the chivalry of

Europe, the lower clergy, and the peasantry.

From the lime of the war of the League of Cam-
brai, French relations with Egypt became close, and
the French consul in Cairo eclipsed his Venetian

confrere in importance. After 1 5 10 the French

seemed to have a sort of protectorate over the holy

places.'" France appeared to have a future, at least

a diplomatic future, in the Levant. For more than

thirty years after the death of Mehmed the Con-
queror the papacy had been able to afford the Italian

wars. Under the weak rule of Bayazid II the Turks
had rarely threatened the shores of the peninsula;

for some time the captivity ofJem Sultan could be
and had been used to advantage. Now, however,

the vigorous young warrior Selim I occupied the

throne of Osman, and contemporaries believed he
intended to dominate as much of the world as he

could. French influence in Egypt would disappear

with the Turkish destruction of the soldanate. An-
other generation would indeed find the French in

virtual alliance with the Turks (in 1 536) against the

Hapsburgs, but during the decades that lay ahead
Europeans would again live in continuing fear of

Turkish aggression. The Crusade would again be-

come a vital force in papal policy and Italian politics,

and the successor ofJulius II would know an anxiety

bom of Turkish power and expansion that Julius

had himself been spared.

'** QC R. A. de Maulde4a<aaviere. La DiphmaUt on Umfs
dtMaMnd. 1 (Paris, 1892. i«pr. Geneva. 1970). 12 «., 22 IF.,

S9-45. 71-90.
'*' MaukMa-Chviire, I. 88-89. 154.
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4. LEO X, THE LATERAN COUNCIL, AND THE OTTOMAN
CONQUEST OF EGYPT (1513-1517)

IN THE LATER fifteenth and early sixteenth

centuries the popes were tending tobecome like

other Italian princes. They were elected to office,

as were the doges of Venice, by a small, oligar-

chically-minded corporation. During this period the

families of the Piccolomini, della Rovere, Borgia,

and Medici each gained the papacy more than once.

Cardinals were often papal nephews, and the popes

founded princely families. Patronage was reserved

for personal friends or p>olitical supporters. But

in some ways the fall of Constantinople and the

growing Turkish peril exercised as beneficent an

effect upon the papacy as did, later on, the whole

movement of Counter-Reformation and the Council

of Trent.

The Turkish threat forced the popes to take all

Europe into account in formulating their major

poliaes, broadened their outlook at every critical

juncture of affairs, and helped (even obliged) them
to try to maintain the universal character of the

papacy. Sometimes, too, the appeals of Greek ref-

ugees and the lure of classical scholarship directed

the attention of humanists in the Curia Romana
to the sad plight of Greece.' It is small wonder
that talk of the crusade continued much as in times

past, and yet it is not surprising that so little was

done to organic large-scale expeditions to attack

the Ottoman empire.

Such factors as the rivalry of the Spanish and
French for the control of Italy were consuntly to

require the popes to search a broad horizon for

means of preserving their independence. Nev-
ertheless, the era was not a propitious one for

claims to universality. The medieval synthesis,

such as it was, had woken down. For centuries

Latin had been the language of learning and di-

plomacy, but now it was losing its position, assailed

by the vernacular languages. Increasingly the

diplomat had to be a linguist.* The age of Charles

' Cf M I. Manousakas. Appeals af Greek Scholars of tlu Re-

naissance to the Pnnces ofEuropeforAe Delxverantt tifGreece (1453-

/5??) (in Greek], Thessaloniki, 1965, a lecture gnwi « the

llnivcrsuv of Thessaloniki in March, 1963.
' In early August, 1515, for example, when the young count

of Guise went on a special mission to Rome as the envoy of

Francis I (just before the l>atlle of Marignano), his talks with

Leo X were quite unsattsfaaory. his diflkultics being increased

becaux he did not know Latin, "che non satisfera al Papa

—

^f$t\ non a hion e pwk fhmoese" (SamMb. /N«ni. XX. 478.

Md if. Pknor, G«9dL 4. IV-I (FireibHif in Breofui,

V was at hand, and Charles was an accMnplidied
linguist.

The decline of Latin seems to have been detri-

mental to the prestige of the papacy. Tlie universal

language and the universal church were going down
together. The religious unity of Europe decKned
with its linguistic unity, and papal authority was

impaired by the growth of the vernacular languages

as well as of the national states. The popes could
always preach crusades; Pius II (like Gregory X be-

fore him) proposed to lead one. No pc^ ever went
crusading in the Levant, however, and in the mad-
strom of Italian politics it would have been unwise

to leave the Petrine patrimony entirely to the mercy
of the secular powers.

As Europe passed into the sixteenth century,

the papacy responded slowly to the needs of the

new era. Often in the pages ofJohann Burdiard's
ceremonial diary the religious life of the Curia
Romana ukes on the appearance of a theatrical

performance, devoid of i^iritual content. This is

due only partly to the nature of the diary and to

the mentality of Popes Innocent VIII and Alex-
ander VI. The Curia was spiritually deficient. The
colorful panorama of papal processions; the cele-

bration of holidays, new treaties, and naval and
military victories: the reception ofprinces and am-
bassadors, other public ceremonies—^all these
were in fact spectacles of uncommon interest, de-

1923, rcpr. 1956], 76, note 2). Three years later, in December,
1518, when the humanist Cardinal Bibbiena was in Paris as

papal legate to enlist French support for the crusade, Francis

I did not want him to speak "classical" Latin, which the king
and his advisors could not handle (Sanudo, Diarii. XXVI, 302):
".

. . e il Re volse esso Legato parlasse in latin vulgar per
poterii far risposta lui, et ikmi parhndo htin conveniria far far

ad altri, e voleva lutti foiaetio tesiimoni di quelto si oferin di

far. . . . Et cussi il Legato fcce una belisshna orMiune va|pr
dkendoliUperkolodibdiriabuiaidigioneperTurdii. . .

In June. 1520, Leo X received the duke at ABiany as die
anriMMdor of the Scottiih king: ". . . Indi 3 icaetaiio ddT
AmbMciatore fieoe b oiatione et iicuio il Duca die per h mab
valetudine et imperitia delb lingua latina havea dato quel carico

a lui . .
." (Venezia. Biblioieca del Museo Correr, MS. Cicogna

2848. fol. 335", from the diary of Marcantonio Michiel). Con-
cerning the life and works of Michiel (ra. 1486-1552), see

E. \. Cicogna, "liiiomo la \'jta c le opere di Marcantonio
Michiel, patrizio venclo. delb prima meta del secolo XVI." kl

the Memorw deli I R Islitulo Vrnrto di scienze, ieUrre ed ar^ IX
(Venice. 1860). 359-425, and on the importance of the cfiBriei

note, ibid . esp. (>p. 375-77, 391 ff. On the linguistic pnrmtu
of the Hapsburg brotiiers, Chariet V and Ferdinand 1. note
Sanudo, UII. S84. a letter dued at Aiq^biag in July, I5S0.
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lighting the Roman populace. Indeed, they still do
so. From the reign of Julius II on, however, in-

creasing numbers of serious statesmen and schol-

ars received papal preferment, and expected to

dedicate their abilities to the highly complex for-

eign and domestic problems with which the Holy

See was faced.

When Julius II died, men were well aware that

an extraordinary papacy had come to an end.

They were also well aware that the contest of the

Spanish and French for dominance over Europe

as well as Italy marked the beginning of a new
period in diplomacy and warfare. The Spanish

viceroy of Naples, Ramon de Cardona, was deter-

mined to build his position in northern Italy upon
as firm foundations as possible because he knew,

as Francesco Vettori saw clearly, that Julius II had

planned to exf>el Ferdinand the Catholic from

Italy, as surely as he had done Louis XII of

France.^ Julius had died at the wrong time, but no
one lives forever. There was naturally much spec-

ulation as to who his successor would be, and
whether the new pope would promote the cause

of peace or prolong the war in Italy.

On 4 March, 1 5 1 3, twenty-five cardinals gathered

in the Vatican Palace. Insisting upon the con-

tinuance of the Fifth Lateran Council both to effect

the needed reform in the Church and to prosecute

the war against the Turks, they entered into solemn

conclave. As usual, the voting was done in the Cha-

pel of S. Niccolo da Bari, which no longer exists.

The cardinals slept in the Sistina, where small, dark

cells were assigned to them by lot, and took exercise

and held their deliberations in the adjoining rooms
of the palace. After a week, on 11 Mardi, they

elected the affoble Cardinal Giovanni de* Medici.^

' Francesco Vettori, Storia d' luUia dot 1511 al 1527. in Arch,

star. Ualiano, append, to vol. VI (1848), p. 289: ".
. . pcrche

il Vicere conosceva benissimo che lo animo di papa Giulio era

di cacciare ii suo re d' Italia come avea fatlo il re di Francia.

. .
." The Spanish withheld Brescia from the Venetians, says

Vettori, "because the king of Spain wanted to maintain an army
in Italy in another place than in the kingdom of Naples" (op.

aL. p. 299, and cf. p. 288).
* Pastor, Hist. Popes, Vll (London, 1908. repr. 1950), 18-

26, and append., docs. 2-3, pp. 446-48, and Gesch. d. PapsU.

IV-1 (Frdbui^g im Braigau. 192S, rqir. 1956). lS-18. «nth

K&. Mid iUi., iV-2. appends doa. i. 4, pp. 648. 677-78; alw
noteJ. B.Sat§f$dakt . DmPafilmUin imdditStaaimvm 1447

bis 159f. Tiib^igen. 1890, pp. 1 97-4 1 . Every pope from Ckfixtus

III to Paul III (from 1455 to I5S4) was eleaed in the Chapel

of S. Niccolo da Bari, and not in uie Sittine Chapel, on which

see above, VolunM II. p. 271. note, and 4., iM., pp. S79. S90.

notes.

Since Cardinal de' Medici was only a deacon, he was ordained

a pries on IS March and oooiecrated bishop on the seventeenth

dhmar, IV-1, 2S>.TIie€»aiJiMi«» rfPwi. thefanaerCMdiBBli

He took the name Leo X, the first Floremine ever

to be elected pope. His elevation caused wild re-

joicing in his native city, where news of the great

event arrived tome ten hours after its first an-

Bemardino Carvajal, Federigo Sanseverino. and the others were

of course not members of the conclave (cf. Sanudo, Diarii, XVI,
1 1, 58. 68, 72. 73. 153, 292, 307, 531). Wm. Roscoe's unusual

study of The Lift and Pon^kaU qfUolht Tenth, 4 vols.. Liverpool

and London. 1805. II. 164 if., ftfll mctiu attention, and not

lca« for thedocuments in cheextenHTC appendices. The location

of the cardinab' cdk in the Sinina is kiwwn from a text whidi

places them under the various frescoes on the chapel walls, on
which see the interesting note of O. Clemen, "Zur Papstwahl

Leos X.." Hislonsche Vierleljahrschrifl, X (1 907), 506-8. Cf. abo
Raynaldus, Ann. reel., ad ann. 1513, nos. 13-15. vol. XXXI
(1877), pp. 6-7; Ultres du roy Louis XII. IV (1712), 63-72; and
Francesco Vettori, Slona d' Italia dal lill al 1^27. in Arch,

slur, italiano. append, to vol. VI (1848). pp. 296-98, whose

rather cynical analysis of the election professes to explain why
the cardinals in conclave preferred Giovanni de' Medici to Raf-

faele Riario, the cardinal of S. Giorgio. For a brief while it

seemed conceivable that the voting in the conclave might swing

to Riario, who was thought u» rcpraent thefosknu Rovtrem
Pio Paschini. "Adriano Casiellesi," in Tn lUtutri PreUdM

Rmastimenio, Rome. 1957. pp. 74-75).

As usual Sanudoassembled all the fiKts and rumors he could
relating to the election (DiarU, XVI, II, 16, 18 ff., 28-33, 56.

37-42. 45 ff., 50-51, 79-84 and ff ). The detailed election

capitulations provided for the Christian defense against the

"perfidious Turks" (ibid., col. 101), who were then believed to

be moving against Rhodes (cols. 129, 133, 179).

Of inestimable value for the first years of Leo X's reign is

the unfinished work of Cardinal Joseph Hergenrother, Leonis

X. Pontificis Maximi regesta. Freiburg im Breisgau, 1884, and
the detailed narrative of C.J. Hefele, J. Hergenrother, and H.

ljedercn.Hitlain des conaUs. VIII-1 (Pahs. 1917). 389 ff.. is as

always imouciive. E. 1Ukhcmdii,Hiilainde Rom: UPmt^icat
delJmX(l}I3-t52l),[Pm,] 19SI. is icadable but sometimes

unreliable. hrideCrusi has described in detail the ceremonies

attending the inception ofthe coiKbve (Diarium, in BiU. Apost.

Vaticana, Cod. Vat. tat. 12,274, fols. 4 ff., 9 ff.. 15* ff.. by
modem stamped enumeration), from wfaicfa Caidinal de' Medici
emerged as Leo X (ibid., foU. 20 ff.).

On the physical appearance of Leo X and the representation

of him in contemporary art, especially the extraordinary sutue

of him by Domenico Aimo (now in the left transept of S. Maria

in Aracoeli), see Villorio Cian, "Su I' Iconografia di Leone X."

in Scritti nam di enidizioru e di critica in onore di Rodolfo Renier,

Turin, 1912, pp. 559-76. with five plates, l-eo. whose "ico-

nography" is known from his boyhood, was in adult years tail

in stature, with a great paunch on skinny legs, heavy-necked

and broad-shouldered, with myopic, bulging eyes and puffy

cheeks in a huge head. Nevertheless, he was dignified in bear-

ing, a fluent speaker with an attractive voice, and would ap-

parently ttrike poses in which he would display hit long, white

haiids (auMiv iisw endidiBris). of whidi he was piTwd. So iiear^

sieved that he could see mdiing without an optical glass, mc
l^gmtm^iqtiktmlimiptlinl absque conspidlhmefnoekri^
(says the astrologer Luca Gaurico, Tractatus astrolegicus, Venice,

1552, 18 ff., cited by Cian); when Leo went hunting, he re-

quired the prey to be caught and rendered harmless before he

delivered the death stroke with a spear in one hand and his

oahiale in the other! In its brutal realism the statue by Aimo in

the Aracoeli is probably the closest likeness we have of the first

Medici pope.
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nouncement in Rome. His brother Giuliano began

preparations to go to Rome with four hundred
horse, and the Florentine Signoria chose a floien

nobles as an embassy ofobe^mce to the new pon-

tiff.*

Pro-French elements in Italy were disturbed.

Cardinal de' Medici had supportedJulius II's warlike

activities, and had been captured by the French

after their short-lived victory at Ravenna in April,

1512. He had subsequently reoccupied Florence

with Spanish assistance. And yet King Louis XII

received the news of his election without notable

regret.® Ferdinand the Catholic of Aragon was of

course elated, as he wrote Leo,^ for after all had

not Leo been his ally? The German and Italian re-

actions to the election—less important than the

French and Spanish—were also generally favorable.

Leo X was crowned on Saturday, 19 March.*

The Turkish problem had mounted the throne

with him. On 18 March, the day before his

coronation, Leo had warned King Sigismund of
Poland that the latter's differences with Albrecht

of HohenzoIIern, margrave of Brandenburg and
master of the Teutonic Knights in Prussia, must
be composed, for their near neighbors the Turks
could only rejoice in the internecine strife of

Christians, and be encouraged to launch further

*Sanudo, Diani, XVI, 67-68, 148, 356, 361-62.
* Sanudo. Diarii. XVI, 1 34. In fact Leo X's brother Giuluno

de' Medici wrote that Louis XII was delighted with the election

{Regem ilium magnam taetitiam cepisse), and was now prepared

io make peace with the Holy See (Hergenrother, ed., Lemis X.

. . . regesia, I. no. 1974, p. 112; Pietro Bembo. Epf., I, no.

IS, in Opert del Cardinale Pietro Bembo, ora per la prima volla

iHftr in un eurpo umu. IV [Venice, 1729], 8).

' Suiudo, Diara, XVI. 242.
* Papal coronations were commonly held on Sunday, but 20

March was Fidm Sunday, and Leo X'l ooronationw« haitened

in anddpalion of Holy Wedi (Plutor, Gttdt. d. Mpm, IV-I

(repr. 19S6], 2S). Sanudo, Dimii. XVI. 57, 59, 71. 72-7S.

158, 160 fT. The imperial ambassador in Rome, Count Alberto

Pio da Carpi, wrote Maximilian, with some cbirvoyance after

the election: ".
. . Opinione mea pontifex maximus potius erit

mitis ut agnus quam ferox ut leo, pacis erit cultor magis quam
belli, erit fidei promissorumque icrvator religiosus, amicus Gal-

lonim certe non erit, sed nec acer hostis ut fueratJulius, gloriam

et honorem non negliget, favebit literatis, hoc est oratoribus

et poetis ac etiam musicis . . . helium non suscipict nisi piu-

rimum lacessitus et valde coactus, excepto beHo contra infideks

adquodsuidpienduroiamaspinuwidetur. . .tamen homines
mutant in hotas et 'iudit in humanis divina poientia rebus'

. . {Uttns du nj Lnas KU, IV [1712], 79). As for Caipi't

asiumption that Leo X would press for peace in Europe and
war agairot the Turki, he wa> quite right, but tlM wat the usual

cliche of international diplomacy at this time, to which even

Louis XII professed to subscribe in a letter, for example, to the

College of Cardinals dated at Blois on 5 March, 1513 (Sanudo,

DiarO, XVI, 34). Paride Grassi has of course described Leo's

coronation in his ceremonial diary (Cod. Vat. bt. 12,274, fols.

28 ff., by mod. stamped enumeration).

atucks upon central Europe.' On 23 March Lt»
appealed to Ramon de Cardona, the viceroy of
Naples, to allow and encourage aid to be sent to

Rhodes, for it was believed in the Curia that the
Hospitallers would soon be under Turkish siege

on their island fortress."* But cultivated and
courtly as he was, and aware of the perils of his

time, Giovanni de' Medici was also distractaUe,

and we may well assume that he gave little thoi^iht

to the Turks as he rode in procession to occupy
the Lateran basilica on 1 1 April although he was
actually mounted on the same Turkish hcvse that

he had been riding when captured by the FremAi
at Ravenna a year before.

The elaborate celebration ofthe possesso, or takii^
possession of the Lateran, was held in fact on the
anniversary of Leo's capture, but 1 1 April was also

the feast of S. Leo the Great. The day had been
deliberately chosen as a reminder that good fortune
had followed adversity." The major theme running
through die ceremonies attending Leo X's "pos-
sesso" was the great need of making peace both
among the European powers and among the Italian

states. Nonetheless, peace would not be easy to se-

cure or maintain, however devoutly to be wished
for, so long as the French were bent upon avenging
their "defeat" at Ravenna and recovering then-
losses in Lombardy.

By the treaty of Blois on 23 March, 1513, Louis
XII had struck a "perpetual alliance" with Im
Venetian prisoner Andrea Gritti, which the pope
might enter if he wished. The treaty entirely an-
nulled the objectives of the erstwhile League of
Cambrai. The Venetians were now to put an anny
of 12,000 men into the field while the French in-

vaded Lombardy. The allies were to fight until the
Venetians had regained the lands they had lost to
the League ofCambrai and the French had regained

• Hergenrother, Lemis X. . . . regesta, I, no. 12, p. 3; Pietro
Bembo, Epp., I, no. 5, in Opere del Cardinale Pietro Bembo, IV
(Venice, 1729). 4-5. On 1 April, 1513. Leo again informed
Sigismund that he must allow the settlement of his contest with
Albrecht either by the arbitration of a papal legate or by a

decision of the Lateran Council {Regesta. I, no. 1987, p. 113;
Bembo, Epp.. I. 22, in Operr, IV [1729], 9), which letter was
followed by another to the same effect on 30 April (Regesta, I.

no. 2316, p. 134, and Bembo, Epp.. II, 19, in Opere, IV, 15.

and rf. Epp.. II, 20-21. pp. 15-16. and Raynaldus. Aim. mI.
ad ami. 1513. mm. SS ff.. vol. XXXI [18771. PP- H
"LtomsX. rtgata, I, no. 1928. p. 109; Bembo, Efp., I. 7.

in Opert, IV, 5. On 22 March Leo had written to die GenoeK
government on the Hospitallers' behalf {Rtgttta, I. no. 1921.
p. 108; Bembo. Epp.. I, 8, in Opere, IV, 5).

" Sanudo. Diara, XVI, 678-90, has preserved an elaborate
description of the procession of 1 1 April, 1513, on which cf.

Pastor, Geick. d. PdpsU, IV-1, 24 ff.; Leonis X. regesta, I, no.

2119, p. 121: Wm. Roscoe, Uo ih* Tenth. II (1805). 174-76;
Kndoaiatia.U Fmuifkat d»Um X, fip. 41 ff.
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the Milanese duchy and its dependencies." News
of the treaty of Blois evoked grave fears in Leo

X's mind. Julius II had added Parma and
Ptacenza to the sUtes of the Church, but after Ju-

lius's death Ramon de Cardona had returned them

to Massimiliano Sforza, the duke of Milan. Sforza

now gave them up to Leo, who had no desire to

see them fall again under French dominion as de-

pendencies ofthe Milanese duchy. As the first rumor
reached Rome of the negotiations at Blois, Leo
wrote immediately to Pietro da Bibbiena, his nuncio

in Venice, to find out all about the alleged treaty,

concerning which neither Bibbiena himself nor the

Venetian ambassador to the Curia Romana had ei-

ther written or spoken a single word." Obviously

Leo had no intention ofJoining the Franco-Venetian

alliance, which could easily result in the eventual

loss ofail papal territories in the northern Romagna.

His brother Giuliano, who nurtured the old Flor-

entine predilection for the French, tried to incline

him toward Louis XII. But Leo could hardly dismiss

from his mind the fact that the Medici owed their

recovery of Florence to Spanish arms. As the war

clouds again darkened the northern horizon of Italy,

his Holiness preached peace and tried to remain

neutral, until perhaps it should become clearer who
would win the next encounter. Then it mi^t be
possible to see more clearly where the interests of

the Medici and the Holy See really lay.'*

"Jem Dumont, Cotpi tmiutnd dtplomatujue du droit des gens,

TV-l (Amterdun. 1726). no. Lxxxvi, pp. 182-83; PTcdelli.

Jhgwti Jm CmmauiMi, VI. hfc. XX. no. 7, p. ISO.and^not.
2S and SO; Sanudo. Dmrii, XVI. 1 19. 121-26. 136. US, 167-

68. 172, 190-91, 212 ff., 284 ff., and vol. XX, col. 436; rf.

FhuKOCo Vettori. Sttria d" ttaha MiSlltl 15X7, in ArA. mr.

Umlrnno, append, to vol. VI (1848), pp. 299-500; Wm. RoKoe.
UolkeTmth, II (1805). 186-87.
" Uonis X. regesta, I, no. 2103, p. 120. and Bembo. Epp., II.

1. in Operr, IV. 1 1. Few topics excited more interest in diplo-

matic dovecotes at this time than the fate of Parma and Piacenza

and conditions in the unfortunate cities (Sanudo. Diarii, XVI,

6, 10. 48. 49. 56-57, 58. 61. etc.. 68. 72, 81. etc., 172, 223,

307, 356-57. etc., and note vol. XX. p. 42; Leonis X. regtsia,

I, nos. 2421-22, p. 142, and Bembo. Epp., II. 34-35, in Open.

IV, 1 8). On 15 October, 1 5 1 3, the Venetian ambassador to the

Holy See wrote the Senate that "il Papa voria far acordo col

duca di Milan di tenir Parma e Piasenza e darii in recompense

Bergamo e Brexa" (Sanudo, XVII. 227). When the pope's

brother Giuliano de' Medici married Philibena ofSavoy on 25

Januanr, I5I5 (not on 25June, as Hated hy Pmar, KsL Popes,

VII, 106), he wsi to receive Parma and Piacenza as well as

Reggio and Modena (Pastor, Gtsth. d. PSp$U. IV- 1 (repr. 1 956],

72-74).

" As time went on, Leo X played a double-dealing diplomatic

game, trying to maintain the independence of Milan against

the ambitions of both Louis XII and Ferdinand the Catholic

{cf. Francesco Guicciardini, SUma d' ludia, XII, 5, ed. Florence:

Salani. I96S. 111. 126 ff.. and Pastor. Gtsth. d. PapOi. lV-1

(repr. 1956]. 64 ff.). Gukciardini's Storit t Ilalia is available

Pope Leo might well hesitate. On 5 April, 1 5 1 S,

King Henry VIII of England and the Emperor
Maximilian I formed a Holy League at Mechlin

(Malines), the residence of the Ardiduchess Mar-

garet of Austria-Savoy. The allies assumed the ad-

herence of both the pope and Ferdinand of Aragon

to the league, the purpose of which was to attack

France on all sides."* After some delay the cau-

tious Leo, who would have preferred neutrality,

quietly agreed to take his place in the league, and
made funds available to Swiss mercenaries for the

defense of the incompetent Duke Massimiliano

Sforza in Milan. Despite the tenseness of the poliucal

situation, there was still discussion in the Curia Ro-

mana of the opportunities which troubled conditions

in the Levant offered for a crusade against the

Turks. Ifthe popes were to hold theirown inEun^
and seek leadership in the crusade, however, die

reform of the Curia and indeed of the Church was

necessary. We have noted in some deuil Julius II's

convocation ofthe Fifth Lateran Council to combat
the schism of Cardinals C^rvajal and Sanseverino,

bring about the various needed reforms in the

Church, and take steps which might lead to the

crusade. In May and June, 1513, soon after his

election, Leo X esublished or reorganized three

commissions or deputations of cardinab and other

prelates charged with preparing, for consideration

and action by the conciliar fathers, material relating

to the estabtishment of peace in Europe as well as

the reform of offices and personnel in the Curia

Romana.'*

in several editions, most recently in that oTSiKana S. Menchi,

S vols., Turin. 1 97 1.

'* Dumont. Corps unwerstl diplomatique, IV-I (1726), no.

LXXix, pp. 175-75; Sanudo. DiarO. XVI, 197-202. 22S, 292.

Very extensive English preparations for an attack upon France

had been refKjrted for some time in the Venetian diplomatic

correspondence {ibtd., XVI. 7. 45. 71-72. 148. 21 1. 232. 449,

456). For the iniemational complications of the time, see Hefele,

Hergenrother, and Leclercq, Hist, des candles, VI 11-1 (1917).

392-93.

Cf. Sanudo. DiarO, XVI. 359-61, on which note Leonis X.

regesta, I, no. 2655, p. 154, from Paride Crassi. entry dated

13 May, 1513. A schedule dated 3 June, 1513, identifies the

membership on the three commissions, and defines their three-

fold purpose as being: 1) to provide for peace in Europe and

the eradication of scfdsm; 2) to reform the Curia Romana and

Itt officials: and S) to arrange for the abrogation of the French

Pragmatic Sanction (Tm di;pNta<ioii«/idf^ 5. dsinmMi Mo^^
nvmRdisRawnni dsMtiwniM CardiMdiMai tt fnUlanm per Cm-
ettiumtUdorummacwnadhmt&pnSanetlalmtiiamsupndwmk
materiis et negociis tractandis et expediendis in ConcUio LaUrwmui
pro fadtioh expeditwne el universali cognitione gerendorum m co,

dated at Rome on 3 June, 1513, without imprint of printer,

with notice of posting on the doors of S. Peter's, the Lateran,

the Cancelleria, and in the Campo dei Fiori). There is a full

account of the sixth session of the council in Hefele, Hergen-

rother. and Ledeicq. HiA dts amatt, VIIM (1917). S96 ff.
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One can only wonder how much attention Leo

X paid at this time to an interesting memorial which

two Camaldulensian monks, Paolo Giustinian and
Vincenzi (or rather Pietro) Querini, addressed

to him concerning papal power, ecclesiastical re-

form, the geographical extennon of Latin Chris-

tianity, and the crusade against the Turks. The me-

morial is called a Libellus ad Leonem Decimum. Giu-

stinian was one ofthe chiefreformers ofhis Order,"

and Querini had served his native Venice as an

envoy. Emphasizing throughout the Libellus the

need for peace in Europe, the authors insisted to

the pope that

now, when the infidels are at odds among themselves,

and not only people against people, ruler against ruler,

but even brother against brother, they wage savage wars

with overwhelming haired ofone another, victory is more
easily assured youl

Nevertheless, the savage enemies of the faith were

obsessed with the ambition to dominate and then

destroy Christendom. Every year they sought to

extend their domain, rob Christians of their free-

dom, and press them down beneath the harsh yoke

"
Cf. Pastor, Hist. Popes, X, 454-55, and Gesch. d. Papste,

IV-2 (repr. 1956), 628, andJean Leclercq, Vn Humantsle ermile:

U BimkniTeux Paul Giustiniani {1476-1528). Rome. 1951. The
text of the B. Pauli Justiniani tl Petri Quirim, EremUarum Ca-

maldulmsium, Libellus ad Leonem X. Pontificem Maxtmum may be

found in G. B. Mittarelli and Anselmo Costadoni. Annates Ca-

auMidtnses. 9 voU., Venice. 1755-73. IX, cols. 612-719. The
Libellus is also called De officio pontificis. For guidance on the

MSS. and works of Giustinian, see Eugenio Massa. ed., Bealo

Paolo Giustinmni: Trallati, lettere e frammenti. I. Rome. 1967.

who considers the Libellus "il piu imponente disegno cattolico

di rifonna della Chieta nell' eta modema" (p. cxvn). The
LUtUut appear* to have been begun before the sixth session of

the Lateian Council on 27 April, ISIS, the fint session held

under Leo: ". . . Latennense iam celebrari cepuim Condfium,

quod te [Leonem X] prosequi vdle non dubitamus . . ."{iUd..

col. 6S2). It was presumably firoshed soon after 27 June, ISIS,

when thesclwmatic Cardinab Beniaidino C^rvajal arid Federigo

Sanseverino recanted and were received back into the Sacred

College, which event is noted as having taken place proximis

diebus (col. 710). Giustinian mentions that he had made a pil-

grimage to the Holy Sepulchcr in Jerusalem, where he spent

three months (col. 659). and so had at least some first-hand

knowledge of conditions in the Levant, on which note Massa,

Trattati, I, 14, 241, and J. Leclercq, Un Humaniste ermite . . .

Paul Giustiniani (1951), pp. 34-37.

"Libellus, ibid., col. 626: "Dum enim apud eos Reges

[Catholicos occidenules] ego Petnis pro Venetorum Republica

cut tunc inservieboffl legatus agerem. . . ." Querini is in hci

Vincenao Querini, whom «w have already met in Chapter 1.

He entered the Camaldulensian Order on 22 February. 1S18,

and took the name Ketro. See in generd Hubert Jedin, "Vin-

cenio Quirini und Pietro Bembo." in the MisetUantc Ciovaimi

Mercaii, IV (Citta del Vaticano, 1946). 407-24, and reprinted

in the collection of Jedin's articles, Kirche des Glaubem, Kinkt

der Geschichu, I (Freiburg, Basel, and Vienna. 1966), I5S-66.

of servitude." But once the pope had preached the

crusade, "we believe that no one can doubt that all

[the Christian priiKes] will want to accept the tenns

of a peace or truce and turn their arms against the

impious enemies of our faith 1"^° Querini, who had

been a diplomat, must have known better than tins.

Giustinian and Querini single out the janissaries

among the Turks and the Mamluks among the

"Moors" as the chief miKtary forces to be reck-

oned with in the Levant.^' The Turks are ruled

by the hereditary successor of the imperial Otto-

man house, but among the "Moors" the Mamluks
not only exercise the exclusive right of bearing

arms, but forbid a military career to those who are

properly called Moors. From the ranks of the

Mamluks is chosen the Soldan, who rules over

Egypt. The Turks are more powerful than the

Mamluks, by reason of the states they have con-

quered. Indeed, the Soldan has scarcely 15,000

men in his fighting forces.**

After describing the rough life of the Arabs,

Giustinian and Qtierini pass on to the Persians,

who nurture an especial devotion to their ruler,

the Sophi. Although the Sophi is an infidel. Leo
is urged to enlist his aid against the Turks, "for

when the Christians attack the Turks from one
direction, and this most powerful sovereign [the

Sophi] has begun an attack upon them from the

other, you will certainly be delivered, most blessed

Father, of your enemies." But the good Camal-
dolesi would do more than rely upon military

might, and they exhort Leo to send legates to

Egypt in an effort to convert the Soldan," for if

he and the major figures in the Mamluk state were
promised some part of the defeated Ottoman em-
pire, and if with such inducement they should em-
brace Christianity, would not all the Moors then

accept conversion?'^^

If the Soldan of Egypt and the Sophi of Persia

cannot be converted to Christianity, assurances

'^Libellus, Und., col. 637.
*" LibtUus, ibtd., col. 672. Giustinian and Querini give much

attention to the crusade, which forms an integral part of their

ideas of general ecclesiastical reform; on the bold and wide-

ranging nature of these ideas, cf. Jedin, "Quirini und Bembo,"
Misc. Giovanni Mercati, IV. 410-11.

*' Libellus, ibid., col. 639: "... hos omncs apud Turcas Jani-

zeros. apud Mauros Mamaluccos vulgari sermone vocari au-

divimus.. . .janizeri enim apud Turcas peritissimi sunt miiitei;

Mamaluchi vera apud Mauroi nan loittm miKtiam omnem cx-

ercent. ita ut arma tractare illis, qui vere Mauri sunt, non per-

mitiant. verum etiam ex eorum numero is temper eKgitur. qui

nmemam totius gernb illiut poiestatem habeat. . .
."

^UbtUus. ibid., cob. 639-40.
" Libellus, ibid., cols. 643. 644.
" LOtUus. ibid., cob. 646-47, and rf.

col. 648.

Copyrighled material
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must be got from them that they will not join the

Turkish Sultan in attacking the crusading host.

Once the Turks are defeated, neither the Mam-
luks nor the Perrians will be able to resist the cru-

saders, nor of course can the petty rulers of the

North African littoral:

If the many troops of the Christian princes come to-

gether and you make a single army of them, neither the

Turkish sultans nor even the whole world could possibly

oppose such a force. . . . There is no one who cannot
see what the result will be if you added in your sur-

passing wisdom the capacities of the French, Germans,
Spanish, Britons. Hungarians, and Swiss to the resources

of Italy.

The bravery and military experience of the

Knights of Rhodes are not to be overlooked, for

they are the inveterate foe of the Turks, and are

accustomed to victory: "If all the other Christian

princes, each in accordance with his strength, had
shown themselves as tireless in their hostility to the

Turks as the single island of Rhodes has done, that

impious people would not have gro%vn so strongl"^^

Moreover, once the Christian army has begun to

fight and the first sign of victory has become man-
ifest, according to Giustinian and Querini,

100,000,000 [centena millia millium] Christian sub-

jects of the Turks will rise up and use the arms they

do not lack.^ Giustinian and Querini have allowed

rhetoric to run away with common sense.

When the wall of Islamic impiety has been

Stormed, a new order will arise on earth, and papal

f)ower, to which God has subjected mankind, can

extend Christianity to the far reaches of Asia and
Africa.'^ But in the event of a successful crusade

the papacy will also have to deal with serious prob-

lems closer to home, in Greece for example:

Strang medicines must be prepared for the Greeks
as for those who suffer from a grievous illness. While
some p>eople have become separated from the Roman
Church by ignorance or a certain indifference, the

Greeks arc the only ones who not merely in ignorance

but even with a stubborn impiety maintain their dissent

from the Roman Church [to the extent] that they do
not fear to call the Roman pontiff and all the peoples

subject to him bad Christians and heretics. In the cities

ofGreece where Greeks and Latins live mixed together,

if a Greek man marries a Latin wife or a Greek woman
marries a Latin husband, the Latin is obl^ed to Kve,

take oaths, and pray according to the Greek rite. When
they have children, the Greek father has recourse to the

Greek priests and the Latin mother to the Latin priests.

the one unknown to the other, for the purpose of bap-

tism so that there are many who are baptized twice. The
Greek does not approach an altar upon which a Latin

priest has celebrated the sacred mystery unless he has

first provided for repeated ablutions of the altar. These
things and many others still worse, which we have seen
with our own eyes and heard with our own ears, we
regard as clear evidence of their perversity. . .

.**

Centuries of close contact and the crusades had
obviously not improved Graeco-Latin religious

and social relations.

Discussion of the crusade seemed almost as un-

ending as the animus which the Greeks and Latins

entertained for each other. The sixth session of the
Fifth Lateran Council was held on Wednesday, 27

April, 1513, the first time the conciliar fathers gath-

ened under Leo's presiilency. The pope was at-

tended by armed Hospitallers. It was an august

gathering, with twenty-two cardinals present, ninety

mitered prelates, the ambassadors accredited to the

Holy See, and other ecclesiastical and secular dig-

nitaries. Francesco Soderini, then cardinal bishop

of Sabina, celebrated the mass, after which Simon
de Begno (Begnius), bishop of Modrus (Krbava) in

Croatia, delivered a long discourse on the necessity

of reforming the Church and the equal necessity

of a crusade against the Turks. He spoke of the

damage to faith and morals which the centuries had
wrou^t, the efforts of past couticils to achieve re-

form and harmony in the Church, and the shattering

effects of the Moslem victory in 1453 when Con-
stantinople had gone the way ofJerusalem, Antioch,

and Alexandria. The Turks had overrun the empire

ofTrebizond, the region of the Black Sea, the king-

dom of Bosnia, and a good part of Illyria. Popes

Calixtus III and Pius II had done what they could,

but the Turks had nonetheless seized the island of
Euboea and most of Greece and Epirus.

The Christian world moved from one calamity

to another, and the tieretic king of Bohemia,
George of Podebrady, had added to the woes of

a long generation of disaster. "Who is there," Si-

mon adied,

who has not bewailed the fact that the beautiful and rich

cities of the East and of Epirm have been snatched by

the Turks from Christian hearts and eyes: I say nothing

of the shq» burned, the galleys kist, our reputation

gone. . . .

The Balkans were a scene ofravaged fields, sacked

cities, and conquered castles. "Who is there ¥iho

'^IJUlus. ihid.. cob. 648-52.
^UbMMs. ibid., cok 651-52.
'*IiM(iii;iM<L,coL654. ^IMhu, iUd.. cob. 664-65.
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has not already heard [of these misfortunes], al-

ready mourned them unless it be we here in Rome
who shut our eyes, listen {X)litely, and just dissem-

ble!" The valor of the Hungarians and the Poles

would not suffice to suy the Turkish onslaught.

Simon bemoaned the hard-heartedness of (west-

em) Christians, "qui haec non videant, non au-

diant, non credant." The Turk was an enemy
closer, more powerful, cruder than the ancient

Carthage which the elder Cato had said must be

destroyed. Would Europe wait until the Turkish

fleet had occupied Rhodes and plundered Italy?

"We must have peace!" he cried, "not with the

enemy . . . , but with ourselves!"**

As ifin answer to Simon de Begno's cry for peace

the French invaded Lombardy in May, 1513, while

Venetian forces marched westward to assist them.

But on 6June the Swiss defeated the French in the

hard-fought battle of Novara, and sent them scur-

rying back once more through the pass of Mt. Cenis

to the safety of their own soil. The Venetians also

retreated.'^Although Leo was ofcourse pleased by

" SimonLf Begnn, eptscopi Modnisitnsis, oratio in srxia Lateranensis

Corinlu sesswne, qumto Kalmdas Maias habita, MDXIIl. without

imprint of place or printer. Raynaldus, Ann. fcc/., ad ann. 1513,

nos. 21-24, vol. XXXI (1877), pp. 9-10. gives a few passages

from Simon de Begno's address, which is listed in Car! Gdllner,

Turcica: Die europaischen Turkendmche des XVI. Jahrkunderts, I

(Bucharest and Berlin. 1961). no. 58, p. 50. Sinton was bishap

of Modnii finom November, 1509, until his death in March,

I5S6 (Van GuHk, Eubel, and Schmiu-Kallenberg, Hinarchia

ealkotka medii H nemtimis ami. Ill [1923], 247, and
<f.

N. H.

Minnich, "Concepts of Reform Proposed at the Fifth Lateran

Council." ArchwuM historiae pontificiae, VII [1969], 185-89).

The gravestone of Simon de Begno (&niun Begna. ofa prmn-
inent Dalmatian family) may be found today in the cloister of

the Franciscan convent by the harbor of the little town Ugljan

on the north end of the island of the same name a few miles

off the Zadar (Zara) coast. On Simon, note also Michael B.

Petrovich, "The Croatian Humanists and the Ottoman Peril,"

Balkan Studies. XX-2 (1979), 266-67.

In the public session the archbishop of Reggio in Calabria,

Roberto de' Orsini, read the bull Supema illius ordinalwne (dated

27 April, 1513), enunciating the pope's intention to strive for

peace in Europe and to promote the crusade. Raynaldus, ad

ann. 1513, no. 25, p. 1 1, gives most of the text of this bull but

omits the incipit. I have read the bull in the contemporary

printed copy, which has no imprint of place or printer. CJf.

J. D. Mansi, Saaomm tpnaUonm nova tt amplissima colleciio,

XXXII (Paris. 1902). cob. 657-58, 783-805. where the bull

Supema Ulnu oTdmaHaiu b also given (cols. 792-93). There b
an actXNmt of the sixth session of the Lateran Coiincil in the

diary of Paride Gnssi (Cod. Vat. hit. 12,274. fob. 42 ff.).

"
Cf. Sanudo. DiajH. XVI, 340-4 1 , and R. Guicciardini. Sto-

riad'Iudia. XI, 10-12. ed. Florence: Salani, 1963, III. 72-84.

has sketched the campaign in some detail, with much praise of

Swiss heroism. Leo X had furnished 42,000 ducau as a sub-

vention to the Swiss (iWJ., XI, 10. p. 73), and was much relieved

by their victory (L«anif X. rtgesla, I, nos. 3 1 34-35, 3 1 45, 3 1 59-

60. 3162. pp. 182-84. and Bembo. E^.. 111. 1-5. 7, fai

the turn of events, Francesco Foscari, the Venetian

ambassador to the Holy See, informed his govern-

ment on 1 7 June that Leo wanted to see no harm
come to the Republic, because he was anxious to

unite Italy in the &ce of mounting pressure fixmi

the Turks." Four days before Foscari prepared this

IV. 21-23. letters dated ai Rome on 11-13 June. 1513). On
6 August. 1513, Andrea da Borgo wrote from Milan to Alberto

Pio da Carpi, imperial ambassador to the Holy See. that Mas-

similiano Sforza lacked the funds to make his contracted pay-

ments to the Swiss, obviously for their recent service against

the French (in the collection of Alberto Pio's correspondence

in the Lea Library, MS. 414, Univerrity of Pennsylvania).

*' Sanudo, Diarii, XVI. 399: "... ma non vol [il Papa] pero

die fat Signoria nostra habi alcun danno, et voria unir Italia,

perche le cosse turchesche le preme assai." When the ailing

Ghrobmo Donato. the friend ofJulius II. was relieved of the

diflkuk post of Venetian ambassador at the Curia Romana on
19 October. 1511. Francesco Foacari had been elected bjr die

Senate as his successor (Arch, di Siatodi Venezia. Sen. Semta.
Reg. 44. fol. 69"). Foscari's commisNon b dated 16 December.
1511 {ibid., fols. 88'-90'). Leo X rapidly became less friendly

toward Venice, as Foscari wrote his government on 25 June.

1513 (Sanudo. XVI. 426. and cf. cols. 519. 587). Foscari was

replaced in the Roman mission by Pietro Lando in October.

1513 (iW.. XVI. 587, and XVII, 22, 162, 205); his commission

is dated 23 September, 1513 (Sen. Secreta. Reg. 46. fols. 7'-

8"). The Venetians stubbornly refused reconciliation with the

Emperor Maximilian I unless he restored Verona and Vicenza

to them, an attitude which exasperated Leo X, who insisted

that Venice had nothing more to hope for from defeated France

(Sanudo, XVI, 513).

The suggestion was made in Rome, however, that if the

Venetians were too hard pressed by thnr enemies, mdodbig
the pope, they mi^ turn to the Turks for aid (Sanudo. XVI.
557): ". . . e quando venitiani vedera tuiti cnntra. doaaaen
turchi in suo socorao. . . ." Accmi diiq

t
to a piesiiiiiabiy un-

published letter of Alberto Pio da Cnpi, "Sanctitas quoque
domini nostri vere Venetos odit et dixit mihi inter loquendum
queiMlam astrologum Beatitudini sue predixissc ipsum nunquam
concordem nec amicum Venetorum futurum [esse]" (letter

dated at Rome on 16 August, 1513, MS. 414 in Lea Library.

Univ. of Penna.). At a meeting of the Venetian Senate in De-

cember, 1513, when bad news came from Rome, there was

agreement for the moment that the Signoria should ask the

Turk for aid (Sanudo, XVII, 365): "Erano ietere cative di

Roma, e tutti cridava si dimandi aiutoal Turcot" Ql also. iM..
XVII. 424.

A few years before, during the War of the League ofCambrai.

the Venetians had tried hard to secure military and other as-

sistance from Sultan Bayazid II against la liga dei pnndpi Ckrit-

tiani, a faa to which 1 have already called attention (see above,

pp. 74-75). My notes on the Senatus Secreta. Reg. 46 (1513-

1515). reveal no record of the Signoria's willingness to seek

direct aid ofSeKm the Grim. Quite the contiary, on 2January.
1514 (Ven. st)4e 151S). die Senate wrote the Venetian am-
bassador in Rome of the sultan's power and insatiabie thiist

for conquest, and conceived of an attack upon Italy as quite

possible (ibid., Reg. 46. fol. 37): "Et perche ne scrivete sua

Sanctita havervi parlato cum qualche alteration circa Turchi,

anchor che la cosa sii assai manifests: pur non volemo restar

de dirvi che non po chi cum ragione vuol parlar in questa

materia iudicar altro se non che el Signor Turco habi ad invader

Italia, perche uhia la voce die da ogni canto risonano de K

Copyrighled material
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dispatch, Leo had received the Polish embassy of

obedience in a public consistory (on 13 June). The
embassy was headed by John Laski, archbishop of

Gniezno, who made the address before the throne,

dilating on the Turkish slaughter of Christians and
imploring his Holiness and the Christian princes to

come to the aid of the harassed kings of Poland and
Hungary." Laski's eloquence was so devastating,

according to the report in Sanudo, that the pope
burst into tears."

After Novara, Louis XII realized that it was
going to be difficult to regain the Milanese duchy
and restore his hegemony over Lombardy. When
the seventh session of the Lateran Council was
held on Friday, 17 June, 1513, it was presided

over by a jubilant pope, who found the Swiss vic-

tory an auspicious banning to his reign. After a

apparati el fa, etiam la iuvenil eta et la feroce et bellicosissima

natura, la summa avidita de farsi Signor dil tuto, che per quanto

ciascuno affirma a la grandeza del appetito suo il mondo li e

un regno, et lo havcrsi pncificato cum tuti quelli chel poteva

dubhar potcuero ritardark), ma iopntuto vedendo lulia et la

Chriitiaiiita in dhmiane et il stato nostro che unti anni e sti

antemural et cum tanto oro et sangue ha ritarda ia rabie et

furor di suo passati tamex da da li principi chriitiMU talmentc

attenuato lo inviia et aitremc ad tiwr la impren, et quanto«
tMw ierida b potentia aia et queHo le debi exiHimar debi ener
iliuccewomononlodirenio,pereliehSanctitasuasapti iiiiMiina

ben lo po considefar. et tenemo per cetto che il precipuo re-

medio tia che il Signor Turco intenda sua Beatitudinc haveme
abbnizati et esseni scoperta in nostro adiuto, ne taceremo che
la Ccsarea Maesta come ben sa sua Sanctila e quella che cercha

et non mancha hora de Irritar et provocar el Turco a danni

nostn. Proveda adunque lei, che meritissime e collacata in quella

Sede, faci che le arme se deponino, non pennctti csser mcnata
in tempo che ad una si grave egritudine K renedii vogKno CMer
gagliardi et celerrimi. . .

."

" Letmis X. regesta, I, no. 3149, p. 183, from the ceremooill

diary of Paridc Grassi. On John Laski, archbishop of Gniezno
(1508-1531), note Van Gulik, Eubcl, and Schmiu-Kallenbcrg,

Hurarchia eathoiiea mtdii et rtemtioru atvi. III (1923). p. 204,

note S, nmler Ontvun.. and ^ Afctta. I, no. 4929. p. SOS;

RaymridiH. Ann. ted., ad ann. 151 S. not. S2 ff.. vol. XXXI
(1877), IS ff.; and Hefeie, Hcrgtiir6thcr, and Ledercq. Hia.

it* andUt. VIIM (1917). 403-4. The TurUrii threat to Oat
nada, Croatia, Boinia. and Hungary from 1511 to 1520 b
depicted in the oontenpocary diary of Marcantonio Michiel,

who notes frequent Turkish raids (for the pertinent passages

in the diary see Simeon Ljubic, ed., Commissiones et relatiorus

venetae, 1 [Zagreb, 1876], 132-43, in the Monumenta spectantta

kutoriam slavorum mrndionalium, VI).

" Sanudo, Diarii, XVI, 385: "Eri, a di 12 [actually on the

13th?], li oratori di Pobna ebeno audientia: quel episcopo fece

una degna oratione, presundoli ubedientia al Papa et implo-

lando ajuto contra Turchi: el Papa et altri lacrimo." In che

edia praroguing the Kvcnth session of the council to 17June.
1515, Leo had announoed Laski's coming to Rome (£&te«
S.dtmMnoitriLionuP^X.tupnprmagalkiuLttlmmtnsisCm-
alii, dated at Rome on 20 May, 151S. without imprim of place

or printer). Raynaldus, Anit. ted., ad ann. 1515. no. 28, voL
XXXI (1877). p. 12. alludes to this edict.

low massone Balthazar del Rio preached the open-

ing sermon, and assured the cardinals, bishops,

and ambassadors present that the faith would win
out over the Turks, among whom there was a
widespread prophecy that Islam could survive only

until about the year 1 500.*^ The critical year was

past, however, and such futile prophecies had had
a wide currency for generations. Del Rio's assur-

ance did little to remove the doubt which existed

in the sophisticated minds of curial officials. In any

event the Curia still had a war on its hands, and
on 24 June (1513) Leo X wrote Alforao d' Este

of Ferrara, asking him to supply Ramon de Car-

dona with cannon and munitions, if the latter

should request them for use in defending the Em-
peror Maximilian's city of Verona against the

Venetians.'*

The Swiss victory also brought the troublesome
schism to an end. On 27 June the former cardinals

Bernardino Carvajal and Federigo Sanseverino, in

the penitent garb of simple priests, acknowledged
themselves guilty of schism in a humiliating cere-

mony of abjuration performed before a public con-

sistory in the Vatican. They rejected the Council

of Pisa, and accepted all the censures of Julius II,

including their deprivation of the cardinalate. Car-

vajal was said by a witness to have shaken like a

leaf. Leo X gave them absolution, and restored them
to their honors and dignities. They also received

back such benefices and jmiperties as had not been
granted to others. They even dined alone with the

p>ope, and finally left the palace, says PSiride Grassi,

** Hefeie, Hergcnrother, and Leclercq, Htsl. dts amciUs. VIII-

1 (1917), 404-5, and cf. Raynaldus, Ann. tai, ad ann. 1513,

nos. 4 1 -42. vol. XXXI ( 1 877). pp. 1 7- 1 8. who does not mention

del Rio'i sennon. which «m printed at Rome by Jacopo Ma-
zocchi on 8 July. 1513 (Goiiner. Tbtrica, I [1061], no. 60. p.

51). Bakhaar del Rio became bishop ofScab in southern Italy

on 22 October, 1515. and died in 1540 (Van CuKk. Eubd.
and Schmiu-Kailenbeig. MimraJUa aUkaUim. Ill (1925]. 294).

Q: Mansi. Sacn amdtia. XXXII (Paris. 1902). cob. 658. 659.
805-27. and Puide Grasa. Diaritm, in Cod. Vat. lat. 12.274.

fob. 5r-59.
" Arch, di Suio di Modena, Cancelleria Estense, Estero,

Busta 12, no. 13 (formerly no. D65): ".
. . Hortamur in domino

nobilitatem tuam eamque ex animo requirimus ut si a te nobilis

vir Raimundus de Cardona, Neapoli prorex et sacri foederis

capitaneus generalis, tormenta ulla bellica atque imprimis quae

ad exercenda tormenta usui sunt petierit, eum ope tua iuves

commodcsque ilium quibus in rebus poteris. Poteris autem in

plurimis quod eo facere libeniius tua nobilitas debebit quo b
tormentis illis ad defendendam carissimi in Christo filii noitri

Maximiliani electi Romanorum imperaioris urbem Veranam
uti vult. Id ii feoeris, queroadmodum speramus te &ctunun.
turn de rege GathoHoo deque impentoris maiesiate optime

promereberis. turn haa nobb rem gratam. Datum Romae
apud Sanctum Petrum sub annulo piscatoris die XXIIII lunii

MDXIII, pontificatus nostri anno primo, P. Bembus."
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as though they had won the great struggle in which

they had challenged papal authority {quasi ipsifuerint

viclores).^^ Nevertheless, Leo had the satisfaction of

ending the schism which had caused his great pre-

decessor many anxious months. The rebelliout

Council of Pisa was now only an unpleasant memory
in the Curia Romana, and the French finally rec-

ognized the Lateran Council as the true and car

nonical assembly ofecclesiastical authority and wis-

dom."
It proved harder to make secular than ecclesias-

tical peace, however, for it was not until a Spanish-

German army defeated the Venetians near Vicenza

on 7 October, 1513, that the Republic finally aban-

doned its alliance with France. On the advice of

Faride Grassi, the papal master of ceremonies. Car-

dona's victory was not officially celebrated in Rome,
because the good citizens ofthe Republic were nei-

ther schismatics nor enemies of the Church.'* The
Venetians were now obliged to relax their claims

upon the Emperor Maximilian for the return of

Verona and Vicenza, and were quite willing to allow

the Curia Romana to arrange peace terms. Leo X
dhccted Cardona to cease an oflfienstve action agaimt

the forces of the Republic while negotiations were

in progress."

P<^ Leo was anxious to arrange peace on all

fronts, desiring the end of hostilities between En-

Pastor, Hist. Popes, VII, 54-59. and append., no. 5, pp.
449-50, and Gesch. d. PapsU, IV-1 (repr. 1956), 37-41, and
ibid., IV-2, append., no. 6, p. 679, and see Sanudo, Diarii, XVI,

400, 415, 429-30, 432, 479-81. Sanseverino, "diesu in pabzo
dil Papa," used such influence as he had recovered with the

return of his hat to promote French interests at the Curia (ibid.,

XVI, 450. and ^ col. 499). qf. Rayiuldui. Ann. ttd., ad ann.

1513, no*. 44 vol. XXXI (1877), pp. 19 IT., and the Uttrts

du Tvy Lmut XIl, IV (Bnitieli, 1712), 172.

RayiBldus. Ann. ttd., ad aim. 151 S. no*. 85-89, vol. XXXI
(1877), pp. 37-39; Pastor. Hist. Popts, VII. 66-68, 71-72, and
Gfsck. d. Papstt. IV-1 (repr. 1956), 45-46. 49. UwvXII agreed

on 26 October to recognize the Lateran Council, to which his

adherence and so his reconciliation to the Holy See were an-

nounced on 1 9 December at the eighth session of the council

(cf. also Sanudo, Dwni, XVII, 414, and Guicciardini, Storm

d" Italia, XII, 5. cd. Florence: Salani, 1963, 111, 119-21).
**

Cf. Raynaldus, Ann. eccl., ad sam. 1513. no. 78. vol. XXXI
(1877), p. 34: Sanudo, Diarii. XVII, 147 ff., 157 ff.. 170 IT..

205, 207 ff., 217.

Uonis X. regesta, I, no. 5186, p. 320, and Bembo, Epp.,

V, 28. in Open, IV, 41, brief dated at Rome on S November.

15IS: Sanudo. Diarn, XVII. 227, S07-8. doc. dated S Novem-
ber, Lmm du rof Lmds XIl. IV (Bnineb. 1712), 21S-I4. Ac-

cording to a Venetian docimiem publUied bjr Vtadimir La-

mansky, Secrett d' ilat de Veniie. S. Petersburg. 1884, repr. New
York. 1968, pp. 43-44. 41 1-12, the Council oTTen was wilKng

on 14 December, 1513, to sec an attempt made upon Maxi-

milian's life: ".
. . ut vadat [frater Joannes de Ragusio, the

proposed aiBMMn] ad faciendum experientiam in perionam im-

peratoris."

gland and France as well as between Venice and
the Empire. On 11 October (1513) Leo wrote
Henry Vlll congratulating him upon the news the

latter had sent to Rome of English victories over

both the French and the Scots. Leo exprencd di»-

tress "that so much Chrudan blood had been
shed," and said that he looked toward the rec-

onciliation of England with France and Scotland:

then Henry might employ his military might in

suppressing the ferocity of the Turks, who were
depopulating southeastern Europe {fannoniae Sat-

maHaeque regno), as luly herself, inadequately de-

fended, watched with growing apprehension the

approach of the Turks to her o%vn shores.^

Meanwhile, some five weeks before, Leo X had
addressed an encyclical letter (on 3 September,
1 5 1 3) to the kings and peoples of Hungary, Poland,
Bohemia, Prussia, and Russia, seeking to incite them
to war against the Turks, who within the last four

centuries (he said) had overrun Cilicia, Lycia, Ar-

menia, Paphlagonia, Phrygia, and Lydia, once
thriving regions in the Christian world of Asia. In

Europe they had subjected to their impious arms
all Greece and Serbia, Bulgaria and Bosnia, "and
in the memory of our fathers they have taken by

assault dionstantinople, the capital of Thrace and
the eastern emfMre, once the seat of the great Gon-
stantine and of so many faithful emperors." They
had profaned sacred shrines erected at enormous
expense, among others of course the church of
Hagia Sophia; they had defiled icons of Christ and
the saints; violated virgins and matrons; and reduced
the nobility of that ancient and populous day \gf

slaughter aind servitude.

Leo had learned from various trustworthy
sources that Sultan Selim, who had dethroned his

father and slaughtered most of his brothers and
their sons, had resolved with his Tatar alKes first

to destroy Hungary, up to now Europ>e's chief line

of defense (antemurale), and then to destroy all the

rest of Christendom. But Leo was sendii^ the

(Ordinal Thomas (Tamis) Bak6cz to Huiqpuy as

*° Leonis X. regesta, I, no. 4924, p. 303. and Bembo, Epp.,

V, 19, inOpere, IV, 39-40; RaynaldusMnn jrH.adann. 1513,

no. 60. vol. XXXI (1877), pp. 26-27 The English had shed

a good deal ofScottish blood on Flodden Field on 9 September.
15IS, including that of Kii«James IV (SuMido, INoni, XVn.
2SS-S6). By a dbpatch of 1 5 October, 1 51 S, the new Venete
ambaMador in Rome. Pietro Lando. mfarmed his govermKnt
that "(H ttp*] vol con questa pace unir la Cristianita a una
contra Turchi" (Sanudo. XVII, 227), and reported from Rome
on 10 March. 1514. that there were said to be 25,000 Turks
in Bosnia being prepared for an invasion of Friuli .... "sacfae

per tuttt Roma path die Turchi vien in Itdia" (*ML. XVIII.
52).
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legatus de latere to help sustain his countrymen and
prepare the way for the crusade. Those whojoined
the "sacred expedition" would enjoy the usual in-

dulgence and the plenary reminion of their sins

"such as our predecessors granted to those who
set out in defense of the Holy Land. . . ."A tithe

was impOMd upon all ecclesiastical incomes to help

finance the crusade, and anathema proclaimed

against those, of whatsoever dignity or rank, who
diverted funds collected for the crusade to any
other purpose. Finally, the Christian princes must
of course make peace with one another as the in-

dispensable prelude to the projected expedition

against the Turks/' It took Cardinal Bakocz a long

time to get to Hungary, however, and when he
did, events he could not control led, as we shall

see, to a social revolution of disastrous propor-

tions.

The eighth session of the Fifth Lateran Council

was held on Monday, 19 December, 1513. Leo X
presided. Some twenty-three cardinals were pres-

ent as well as an impressive array of archbishops,

bisho{>s, ambassadors, and others. It was at this

session, incidentally, that the ancient Christian

dogma of the immortality of the soul was affirmed

against the assumed views of Pietro Pomponazzi,

who was then in Bologna. In the opening dis-

course, which followed the celebration of mass,

the Hospitaller Giovanni Battista de Gargha of

Siem ap[>ealed to the pope and the council for aid

against Sultan Selim, sectae Mahumetanae mmitis

lyrannus, who had prepared a great fleet and as-

sembled innumerable troops and cannon for an

attack upon the island of Rhodes. Giovanbattista

emphasized the island's strategic approaches to

Asia Minor, Syria, Egypt, and the Black Sea. He
implored the Christian princes to awaken from
their perilous slumber, take up arms on behalf of
the Church, and no longer tolerate the Turkish

retention of either the Holy Sepulcher or Con-
stantinople, the new Rome. Asia, North Africa.

Egypt, and a good part of Europe lay desolate

without law, social stability, or Christian fellow-

ship. Famous churches had fallen into Turkish

hands. Christians had been slaughtered and hu-

miliated. These facts, said the orator, had been
known for years. And what now should be said of

the constant appearance of Turkish ships on the

Tyrrhenian Sea? Was it not diameful that they

could even raid the diores of the Roman cam-

*' UtmsX. ngma, I, no. 4S47. fip. 264-45. wkh a fulMlaiitial

ponkm of the ten in Raynaldut, Anrn. tuL, ad ami. ISIS, not.

108-lS, vol. XXXI (1877), pp. 45-48, and ^, iW., not. 6S
ff., pp. 28 ff.

pagna?*' At this point the pope probably nodded
agreement. Members of the Curia had been asking

similar questions for some time.

On 28 December, 151S, Leo X wrote the Em-

^* Gargha's discourse was printed, presumably in 1514, as

Oratio in oclava sessume Lateranenas Conala, una cum obtdientia

Magni Magistri Rhodv Oratio loanms Baptislae Gar^kae Senensis

ffiohf Hienuolymitam habila apud Ltoium X. Pcmt^ium Maximwm
. . . , without imprint of phce or printer. There H a detailed

analyns ofthe mtercfting woodcutwhidi fonnt the fttNitispiece

to thit tract in N. H. Minnidi and H. W. Pfeiffer. "Two Wood-
Ctttt of Lateran V," ArMvum hiOonat pontifidae, VIII (1970),

179-214, esp. pp. 185-200, 211-12, and see Mimiich, "Con-
cepu of Reform . . . ," ibid., VII (1969), 190-92; Raynaidus,

Ann. tcci. ad ann. 1513, nos. 85. 92, 98-99, vol. XXXI (1877).

pp. 37, 39-40, 42-43; C. J. Hefele, J. Hcrgcnrother. and H.

Lecicrcq, Histoire dti conales, VIlI-1 (Paris, 1917), 413-16; Pas-

tor, Htst. Popes, Vn, 71, and Gesch. d. PapsU, IV-1, 49, who
incorrectly pbces 19 December "am Sonntag." Sanudo fre-

quently speaks ofTurkish naval and military preparations during

1513; for the month of December, see the Diarii, XVII, 398.

426, and cf. cob. 471, 517, 538. One cannot believe all the

rumors and reports which Sanudo has preserved in his so<alled

diaries, but there it iw doubt that TurUsh oorwirs with gaUeyi

as «iell asfmUmm active in Italian waten (i6id., XVlll, 278-
79, S46-47). The imperial ambassador to the Holy See, Alieito

Pio da Carpi, mentions TuiUih galleys on the Tyrrhoiian Sea

in a letter to Maximilian dated 20 June, 1516 (Lea MS. 414,

Univ. of Penna.), at winch time Moorish pirates from North
Africa were especially active (Bembo, Epp., XII, 8-13, in Opere,

IV, 103-4. and Raynaidus, ad ann. 1516. nos. 47-54, vol.

XXXI 11877), pp. 127-28).

The Turkish peril and the necessity of peace in Europe to

organize a crusade formed a major theme of the eighth session

ofthe Lateran Council, concerning which the bull Ad omnipotenhs

was publicly read in the Lateran basilica (Mansi, Sacra concilia,

XXXII [Paris, 1902], cols. 843-45), and presumably printed

in Rome soon after 19 December (1513): Bulla sive cedula ma-

Uriam (sic] unxversalis pads tt dtttmatimu Ugatorum de latere per

S. dmunum nostrum, domimm JLmmm X. PtmL Max., sacro ap-

prahmlt euuilio ediitt, Utta per mtttnd. patnm demmum ArMt-
piseopm»S*neHwitmo€te»mmki»»iHLalnmi0tdbatilkaeMrala,
without imprint of place or printer. The reform of the Curia,

abo regarded as a prerequiate for the cnwadr, was provided

for by the bun /a mpoitaiki aUmimt (Mami. XXXU. 845-46).

abo read at the eighth teaion of the Council: Bull* *» aduU
f^irmatkius effitkdmm Romant Curie Uda m VW. sasimu saeri

LatmauHai CmaU per revertndwn patrtm Epimpum Tawrmenwm
per 5. D. N. B. Leonem X. Pont. Max., sacro approbante Concilia

tdita, writhout imprint of place or printer. The immortality of
the soul was asserted by the bull Aposlolia regiminis; it was read

in the basilica by John Laski, archbishop of Gniezno: Bulla seu

cedula in materia fidii tdita per S. dominum nostrum, dominum
Leonem X. Pont. Max., . . . beta pubtice per reverendum patrem,

dominum Archiepiscopum Gneznensem, oratorem Serenissimi Regis

Polonie, in octavo sessione in Lateranensi basilica celebrata, without

imprint of place or printer. There are original copies of these

three bulls in the Lea Library of the University of Pennsylvania.

They are obviously all products of the same press.

Chi the intelleauai background and puipoie ofthe bull Apot-

nUd npmmi$ of 19 December, 15IS (<if wMch the text may
moK conveniently be found in Mami, Sacra eomeilia, XXXU,
cob. 842-4S), lee the article by FeKx Gilbeit. "CriitianeMmo,

umanerimoelabolh 'Apostolici Regimims'del 151S,"iniliiMta

jtmrn Haliaim, LXXIX (1967). 976-90.

Copyrighled material
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peror Maximilian seeking to recall him from the

arms and ardor of hostility that he bore against

those "whom you call your enemies," and empha-
sized his desire and that of all the cardinals to see

the Christian princes reconciled in peace and mutual

trust. Otherwise the Turks, who were preparing

for war, would certainly crush the Christian com-
monwealth. Italy was in peril. Maximilian was to

bear in mind that as emperor God had made him
protector of all His people. It behooved Maximilian

not so much to think of whom he might subject to

his authority as to take care that all Christians were
made safe by his imperial effort. Maximilian must

therefore first make peace [with the Venetians and
the French], even if the terms were not quite what
he might wish. The Turk, the perpetual enemy,

took an "incredible joy" {incredibilis laetitia) in the

strife of Christians with one another. God would
reward Maximilian ten- and a hundred-fold for the

generosity he might now show his Christian op-

ponents.^'

On the following day Leo wrote the seven im-

perial electors that he was sending each of them
a copy of his letter to Maximilian, and sought to

enlist their support for both peace in Europe and
the protection ofChristendom against the Turk.**

He addressed similar admonitions to Ferdinand

the Catholic, Henry VIII, and King Ladisias II of

Hungary and Bohemia, rather unnecessarily re-

minding poor Ladisias that he above all must hear-

ken to the papal exhortation since he was the clos-

est to the danger, and the Turks had chosen him
as the prime object of their attacks.**

Actually one would think that fear of Sultan

Selim might have diminished during the latter part

of the year 1 5 1 3, as the news reached Venice and
Rome of the terrible plague which had ravaged

Istanbul during July and August. The shops had

all been closed, and the number of dead was de-

scribed in a Venetian dispatch as a "cossa stu-

penda." The sultan even consented to a four

months' truce with the Hungarians, against whom
he had been threatening a great campaign for

months.*"

** Lmus X. regesta, I. no. 597 1 , p. 379; Bembo. Epp., VI. 22,

in Opere, IV, 47-48; Raynaldus, Ann. eccl., ad aim. 1513, not.

101-3. vol. XXXI (1877). pp. 43-44.
** Uonis X. regesta. I. no. 5972, p. 380; Bembo, Epp., VI.

23, in Opere, IV. 48-49; Raynaldus, Ann. eccl., ad ann. 1513,

no. 104. vol. XXXI (1877). p. 44. and cf. Hefele, Hergenrather,

and Leclercq, Hist, des candles, VIII-l (1917). 503.
" Leonis X. regesta, I. no. 5984, p. 380; Bembo. Epp., VI, 25,

in Opere, IV, 49; Raynaldus, i4nn. eai, ad ann. 1513, nos. 105-

6, vol. XXXI (1877). pp. 44-45.
*• Sanudo, Diarii, XVII, 37-38. dispatches dated at Isunbul

on 25 July and 6 August, 1513, from the Venetiui baiKe Nic-

col& Giutlinian. and iUd., cob. 79. 1 10, 159.

During the reign of Leo X, however, there were

few periods when one was allowed to forget the

Turkish threat. Giovanbattista de Gargha appeared

before the papal throne again at a consistory hekl

on 6 March, 1514, when Leo received the Hospi-

tallers' embassy of obedience. "You have aroused

the highest opinion of yourself . . . , holy Father,"

Gargha told Leo in another prepared address,

and all men hope that you will undertake the war against

the Turks with no less ^rit than it was announced and
decided upon four years ago by Julius [U], whose suc-

cessor you are. But it would have been most diflkuh for

Julius. No one doubts that it will be by far easiest for

you, for by age you are much more able to stand the

exmions than he could have done. . . . But you must
not delay any longer, holy Father, for the Turks have
prepared such a fleet as has never been seen before, and
the passage from Greece to Italy is all too short. We
must attack the enemy rather than wait for them to

attack us. . .
.*^

Gargha's insistence was in vain. In the late sum-
mer of 1514 Sultan Selim defeated the Persians

near their capiul, Tabriz, and added the important

provinces of Diyir-Bakr (Diarbekir) and Kurdistan

to the Ottoman empire.** Leo received the news
at Rome on 30 October. It came in letters from
Ragusa, together with Selim's own dispatch to Is-

tanbul announcing "la victoria auta contra il Sophi."

Next day Leo summoned all the ambassadors ac-

credited to the Holy See and had the dispatch read

to them. Leo said that he had not slept all night

"per esser mala nuova per la Cristianita," and that

it was necessary to give thought to defending the
faith. There was no time to wait, no time to waste.

He wanted to unite the Christian princes, and he
asked all the ambassadors to write to their principals,

and send them copies of the letters from Ragusa
and the sultan's dispatch. For his part, Leo said that

he would exert his every effort to defend the
Church.**

Oralism octOMMMPmlitfmiMiuitGaHcifii

42] . . . ; Oraiw lamms BtipHMai Carghat . . . m tMinlim
praeslanda apud Lumtm X. PanL Max. (1514). Mansi. Saerm
concilia, XXXII (Paris, 1902), cob. 659, 660, 831, 850 ff.

**Cf. Sanudo, Diarii, XVIII, 205, 210, 328, 346, 394-95,
421. 426, 445, and vol. XIX, cols. 24, 56-61, 68, 85-88, 118-
19, 129-30, 160, 175-76,210,216-17, 221 ff.. 231-32, 2S3.
etc., 317-18, etc.; Leonis X. regesta, I, no. 12,680. p. 772;

Bembo, Epp., X. 7, in Opere, IV. 78; Raynaldus. Ann. eccl., ad
ann. 1514, no. 47. vol. XXXI (1877). p. 71. letter of 12 No-
vember, to Fabrizio del Carretto, grand master of Rhodes, and
see, ibid., nos. 37 ff.. pp. 67 ff.; Bibikxeca del Museo Correr,

Venice, MS. Cicogna 2848, fols. 1 13M 16'. 120'. 126', 129'-

130', 135", from the diary of Marcantonio Michicl.
** Sanudo. Diarii. XIX, 210. 249-52. Tidings from the Eait

made some imprcMion on monarchs in the West. Francis I in-

formed Henry VIII of his desire to see a union of the Chriidui
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LEO X AND THE OTTOMAN CONQUEST OF EGYPT 15S

That Leo X should immediately inform the am-
bassadors of the Christian states concerning the

Turkish victory over the Persians was to be ex-

pected. The pope naturally relied upon the dip-

lomatic corps as his chief link with the various

states of Europe. Rome was a clearing house of

international news and the major center for the

dissemination of views touching the affairs of

Christendom. In many subtle ways the papacy ex-

erted its influence ufxin Europe by the impression

it made upon the ambassadors, and this may be
an appropriate place to consider the nature of this

influence.

The diplomatic corps was given an important

part in afanon all ceremonies in Rome. The Ro-
man people were merely sf)ectators, playing no
larger part in events than the numerous pilgrims

and visitors always to be found in the city. As the

center of Christendom, Rome was also the chief

school of diplomacy in Europe, where court eti-

quette was brought to its ultimate refinement, and
where ambassadors of the great powers actually

learned significant details of ceremonial for the

first time. Precedence at functions was a matter

<^ great moment. The ambassadors often quar-

reled with one another as to where they should

stand or sit or march until the harassed master of

ceremonies settled the dispute, which sometimes
had to be referred to the pope himself. Actually

this ceremonial was largely Byzantine in origin,

and the influence of the imperial court at Con-
stantinople upon the curial etiquette ofRome still

survives into our own day.

Few kings were the intellectual equals of the

popes, and few kings could dominate a reception

by mere presence and sheer personality to the ex-

tent that Pius II or Sixtus IV, Alexander VI or
Julius II, or even Leo X, did as a daily routine of
their exalted office. Although the papal masters

c€oerenKHiies,Johann Burchard and Paride Grassi,

might complain of the pojpe's willful disregard of

princes in an expediUon againtt the Turk* (ff. the dis|ntches

of Sefaaadano CKimintan, Venetian ambasaidor in London,
dated 6 December, 1515, andZl January, 1516, trans. Rawdon
Brown, Four Years at the Court of Henry VIII, 2 vols., London,
1854,1, 146, 165). Henry V.IIl was said even to want to attempt

the conquest of Jerusalem, which was thought (x>ssible with

25.000 men (Sanudo, Diarii, XVIII, 174). Despite occasional

grandiose statements, however, Henry took little account of
Turkish activities, according to Giustinian; the English seemed
to confine their foreign policy to anxiety about French and
lulian affairs {ibid., XXIII, 405). On Giustinian's appointment

to the English misiion in bte December, 1514, ^, ibid., XIX,
338, 355. The Venetian government professed to believe that

Henry VIII wai moM eager to tee a union of the Chriitian

poweris^iow the Turlu Otavnlon Bivwn. cd., CofaMlar^Sla<r

Paftrs .... Vtmu. II (London. 1867). no. 754, p. SIS).

this traditional practice or that, and something

might go wrong here or there when a feast day

was celebrated, a member of the pope's family was
married, a cardinal was buried, or a prince was
received at the Curia Romana, nevertheless papal

ceremonies were staged with apparently unerring

propriety, with unfaltering dignity, and with all

seemly expedition. The amba^^ulors were always

present. While they might talk business in under-

tones, they too were caught up in the spectacle

and vastly impressed by the gala and brilliance of

the Roman cerenKHiial, which seemed to flow

from an inexhaustible treasury of social ingenuity,

and took account of the minutest details of rank,

office, and reputation.

At all the courts of Europe richness ofdress was

regarded as a courtesy to the chief of state and to

the participants in diplomatic functions. Sanudo
often describes the garb of ambassadors and other

visiting dignitaries. When the meetings or cere-

monies related to the crusade, the presence c£the
entire diplomatic corps was especially important,

as on 3 1 October, 1 5 1 4, when Leo summoned all

the ambassadors to inform them of the Turkish

victory over the Persians. The crusade could only

be an international undertaking, and gatherings

designed to promote it required an international

representation.^

Anti-Turkish oratory was a good way to o{)en

a session of the Fifth Lateran Council, where the

crusade was under constant discusnon. Fear ofthe
Turk sometimes inspired eloquence, and the bar-

barity of the Turk was a safe theme, for everyone
was opposed to the sultsm and the pashas. At a

solemn ecclesiastical gathering it was entirely ap-

propriate to extol the blessings of peace and the

horrors of warfare among Cbistians. It was not
politic, however, to specify the terms upon which

** Maulde-la.aaviare, La Diplmatitau umps d*Maduavel,
S vob., Parii, I898-9S, II, 272-8S and ff. Obviously the dip-

lomatic correspondence is a majorsource for aO crusadingphns
proposed during this period. At Innsbruck on I March, 1515,

Maximilian declared his willingness to join the proposed anti-

Turkish league (Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Miscellanea, Arm. VI,

Reg. 39, fols. 159'-169'): ".
. . ex sinceritate cordis nostri moti

hiis paternis commonitionibus [i.e., Beatitudinis suae de infi-

delibus] dedimus sufficiens et amplum mandatum magnifico

nostro et Sacri Romani Imperii dilecto Alberto Pio comiti Carpi

consiliario et apud eandem Beatitudinem Pontificis oratori no-

stro ex arbitrio et beneplactto suae Sanctitatis huiusmodi foedus,

unionem et confederationem componendi . . . ," which union

was to have a more than ambitious objective: "non de defen-

denda iam a Turcis tota Republica Christiana et praecipue

Italia, sed de recuperandis imperils regnisque nostris quae ma-
xima ilH cum Chrittiani nominis dade atque ^nominia occupa-

«ere . . ." (Md.. fob. I59*-160', 16n.
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one prince might justly be reconciled with an-

other. This was the function of the diplomat,

whose diief armory was the appendix of secret

articles he was always prepared to add to a treaty.

The tenth session of the Lateran Council opened
on 4 May, 1515. There was some tenrion in the

lordly congregation of twenty-four cardinals,

twelve archbishops, sixty-one bishops, curial ofii-

cials, and the members of the dipkmiatk corps in

Rome, for every week the prospect was increasing

ofa French invasion of Italy. In the meantime the

business of the Church must go on.

Mass was celebrated by the Polish Archbishop

John Laski, who had given such a moving exposition

of the Turkish danger in a publk consistory two
years before (in June, 1513). The opening discourse

was given by the aged Stefano Taleazzi, who held

the archiepiscopal title of Patras in Greece, and had
been the bishop of Torcello near Venice for almost

thirty years. Stefano was well known in Rome for

his anti-Turkish oratory. As early as December,
1480, when he was archbishop of Antivari, he had
preached a sermon in S. John Lateran on the ne-

cessity of the crusade, which the contemporary

diaristJao^ Gherardi da Volterra informs us was
well received."

Stefano Taleazzi is also known to have delivered

some forty-six sermons at religious ceremonies, of-

ten in the papal presence, during the next three

decades or so. A curial prelate, Stefano had lived

mosdy in Rome through the years, and Sixtus IV

had employed him on at least one important dip*

lomatic mission. Under Alexander VI he became
a papal chaplain. Traveling back and forth between
hk native Venice and Rome—and in both places

he heard a good deal about the Turk—Stefiuio

Jacopo Gherardi, Diario Romano, ad ann. 1480, ed. Enrico

Carusi. RISS, new ed., XXIII, pt. 3 (Citti di Castelio. 1904),

33, where Stefano is however described as a vir maioris elegantu

fuam doame, and Gherardi abo refers to a sermon which Ste£ano

gave in S. Peter's on 1 January, 1482, in the prcaence of Sixtus

IV: "Stephanus vero Teliacius Venetus, archiepiicopus Anti-

baremi* [1473-1485], oiationein habuh, tfa quantum aiiat in

eodem munere dkendi fuerat commendatus, tanuim presemi

actione damnatus fiiit . . ." {Md., ad ann. 1482, p. 85). Ap-
parently Ste&no's oratory was not always a succcm. Hit ami-

Turkiih sermon of 27 December, 1480, given in S. John Lat-

eran, was printed immediately: Sermo habitus in malma fidei

contra Turcorum persecutionem ex solrmnitaU gioriosi apostoli loannis,

Rome: (Steph. Plannck,] 1 481 [ 1 480]. Considering the fact that

the Turks held Otranto at the time Stefano gave this sermon,

we can understand how he made a greater impression with it

than most of his other lucubrations seem to have achieved.

Although Stefano Taleazzi enjoyed the favor of Sixtus IV

and Alexander VI, at the time of the League of Cambrai he

was excommunicated on 12 October, 1509, for the non-pay-

mem of tithes (Sanudo, Diam, IX, 245).

quickly became and always remained a strong ad-

vocate of the crusade. In addresses made before
Innocent VIII on S June, 1487, and again on 20
April, 1492, he had lamented the failure of the

Christian princes to take up arms s^ainst the TuiIls.

who continued their career of conquest without
abatement. On 1 November, 1492, Stefano had
urged the crusade and the vindication of the Chris-

tian name upon Alexander VI, <^whom he aeemed
to entertain high expectations. From February to

late August, 1500, while Alexander was planiiing

a crusade, Stefano had composed three tracts tnth
general considerations and some futile profxtsals

for organizing an expedition. When nothing came
of his efforts, he sulmiitted his memoranda to the

Curia Romana again in 15 IS, widi a new dedication

to Leo X."
Now in addressing the tenth session ofthe coun-

cil (on 4 May, 1515), Stefano Taleazzi dwelt on
the unity of the Church under papal authority,

happily restored after the Gallican sdiism but soon
to be disrupted by the Lutheran revolt. He em-
phasized the desf>erate need for ecclesiastical re-

form, which had to be effected before a crusade
could be put in motion. Finally he turned to the
pope.

you who have the plenitude of power wtthm yourself

. . . : by your decree true reform both in spiritual and
temporal matters will have to spread everywhere in the

world: take up therefore the twice-sharpened swvxd of
divine power cntnisted to you, and order, oommaad.
decree that univenal peace and social union be main-
uined among Christians for at least ten years . . . since

our enemy [the Turk] like a ferocious dragon moves
forward in haste to devour usl"

Amid his learned and lugubrious reflections on
creation and reden^Mion, the mystery of Christ's

incarnation, the perverters of divine law and id<^
aters, and the mission of the Church as the City

ofGod—the Lateran CouikII was going to reform
and protect the Church against all enemies of the
faith—Stefano recounted one by one the Turkish
conquests of Greek lands and the terrifying oc-

cupation of Otranto in 1480. Here he describ«l

the Turitish danger in almost the same words as

" See the article by Bernardino Feliciangeli, "Le Propoate

per la guerra contro i Turchi presentate da Stefano Taleazzi,

vescovo di Torcello, a Papa Alessandro VI," Archivio delta R.

Societd Romana di Storia Patria, XL (Rome, 1917), 5-6S. Ob
Taleazzi's three tracts, note Volume II, pp. 525-26.

Oratto habilain decima sessiont{li\b\, pp. Ci-Cii; Raynakka;
Ann. eal, ad ann. 1515, not. 7-9, vol. XXXI (1877). pp. 92-

94; Feliciangeli. "Proposte per la guerra contro i Turchi." pp.

22-23. C/ Mansi.&UT»a»ui<ia, XXXII (Paris, 1902). cob. 662.

916-29.
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he had employed thirty-five years before in the

Lateral) basilica when in December, 1480, he had
warned Sixtus IV of the perilous plight of Chris-

tendom. Probably very few, if any, of his auditors

realized he was reusing the text. In 1480 the

Turks were in Otranto; in 1 5 1 5 they were ranging
the Tyrrhenian Sea. But the times had changed,

and men's fears had changed with them. Taleazzi

was applauded for his sermon in 1480. In 1515
he was not. As an old man, however, he was less

hopeful of something really being done to stop the

Turk. Indeed at the end of the third tract which
he had prepared in 1500 for Alexander VI and
had resubmitted in 1513 to Leo X, Taleazzi asks

pardon for the inadequacy of his detailed outline

of the men, money, and material necessary to pro-

ceed against the Turk, because he now entertained

the "suspicion that nothing will be done" {suspUio

quod nihU fiet)}*

Quite as inadequate for the practical further-

ance of plans for the crusade was his blithe as-

sumption that the pope in the plenitude of his

power could impose peace upon the princes. But

Taleazzi did his best, and enlivened his discourse

with the usual violations of virgins, screams of chil-

dren, laments of matrons, and the slaughter of

Christians or their sale into slavery.^^ He spoke

like a voice from the past. His unadorned style

evoked no praise on this occasion; his arguments

lacked classical illustrationv and his plea for ec-

deaastical reform reminded members of the Curia

Romana that they would be the first to be re-

** Felkiangefi, "Propcwte per b guem contro i Turcfai,"

pp. 29, 63.
" Oratio habiia in decima stssione, die qxtarta Mail, MDXV, per

Ttvrrmdum palrem dominum Stephanum, arekiepiscopum Patracm-

sem. without imprint of place or printer. Taleazzi's sermon is

also given in J. Hardouin, Acla conciltorum, IX (Paris, 1714),

1784-92, and Mansi. XXXII. cols. 916-29. Usually resident

in Rome, Taleazzi had been replaced by Girolamo di Porzia

in the see of Torcello (Van Gulik, Elubel, and Schmiu-Kalien-
berg, Hierarchia calholica. III (1923], 315), "el qual ha otenuto

domino Hironimo di Porzia episcopo novo publicato in con-

dftorio. kcet it vckovo vednQ [TaJeaai] na vivo, ma 1' ha
iwioiiaain, et&«Roinacooii«ioiitoloar«fepMeopodiftttiM''
{Smaaio. Divrii. XVUI, 151). With die tMuuOf wmtg (fate

4 April Cor 4 Miy. 1515,SaiHido.XX. IM.icconitad^pMch
frain Marin Zorzi (Giorgi), Venetian anbatador in Rome, re-

ceived in Venice on 9 May: "Questa matina siamo intiati cum
la Santita del Pontifice nel Concilio. ... La prima cosa, fu

cantata b messa per uno episcopo orator del re de Polonia: da
poi fu fatta una prolisa oratione per el vescovo vechio olim de
Torzello, ne la qual se porto bene atenta la grandeza de li anni

sui . . . I" The aged Stefano was back in Venice on I July,

1515. concerned about the affairs of Torcello (Sanudo, DiarO,

XX. S50). On the tenth session of the council, see Hefele,

HeifenrStber. and Ledcrcq. Hitt des amdUs, VIIl-l (1917).

464 IT.. wIm wem to know little or nothing about Taleani.

formed. Although usually resident in Rome, Ste-

fano vns a good Venetian, and when he returned

home he doubtless heard a good deal more about
the Turkish menace to Venetian ships and trading

stations in Greece and the Aegean blands.

For more than halfa century no power in Europe

had put up a more determined and costly resistance

to the Turk than Venice, although she had done
so for reasons that had little to do with Christianity.

The Turkish advance weighed heavily on the Vene-

tian mind. Schoolboys learned lists of the Christian

losses, and statesmen, diplomats, and historians kept

more extensive lists at hand for reference.** Time
and experience taught the Venetians how to get

akmg with the Turks, but they never found it an
easy matter. Thus on 16 May, 1513, shortly after

Leo X's accession, the Venetian Senate by a vote

of 165 to five authorized the Collegio to spend up
to 200 ducats on a gift for "lachia" (Yahya) Pasha,

the sanjakbey of Bosnia, "dal qual po proceder assai

bene, tenendolo amico et benivolo."*' While the

Venetians were looking for some advantage from
the purchased friendship of Yahya Pasha, their

shipping in Greek waters was being harassed by the

Turkish corsair whom they knew as Caramassan,

whose activities the Ottoman government appar-

ently made little effort to restrain. But a report of

10 June from Corfu describes how five Venetian

ships (two galleys from Candia and three fuste from
Coron) swept Caramassan from the sea and captured

the three fuste with wtuch he plied his trade. The
cmair fled into the mountains, "and so the said

galleys arrived here at Corfu yesterday, with the

hig^ honor of having achieved this victory over so

funotu a corsair.""

Cf., for example, Bibl. Apost. Vaticana, €k>d. Ottob. kt.

2204. fols. 7r-78': "Tutli li acquisti de' Turchi cosi di tena
come di mare della Repubblica Veneu colli suoi tempi," which

comes down to about the year 1463 fol. IT), a carelessly

written MS. of the mid-seventeenth century dealing vrith Turk-
bh history and affairs.

" Arch, di Suto di Venezia, Sen. Secreu, Reg. 45, fol. 124'.

" Sanudo, Diam. XVI. 433. Tivkirii haraMmentof the Greek
lands was constant (itU.. XVIII. SS9), and Modem conain.

eyrtially from North Africa, were harrying the Italian ooastt

HcTele. Hergenrotber, and Ledercq. Mitt, da cmwiIh, VIII-

1 [1917], 504). In April, 1518. Modem cormirs from North
Africa (Afori) came to the mouth of the Tiber, seized all the

wine ships, and sent the Cardinal Raffaele Riario, who was then

at Ostia, scurrying back to Rome in terror (Sanudo. Dutnt.

XXV, 366, and cf. col. 460). Some months later two Turkish

fuste captured a papal galley (ibid., XXVI, 93. 142, 165. 212,

213). Corsairs were also active in Sicilian waters (ibid., XXVI,
1 9, 38). Corsairs, presumably Christians, were also a problem

for the Turks, who accused the island dynasts of the Archipebgo

ofabettiiv them XXV, 154. 158, 182). The sukan also

tried to dotroy Turkish conain ifbid.. XXVI. 194).
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High honor it may have been, but the struggle

with the Turk, whether in diplomacy or warfare,

was unremitting, and Venice was no match for the

Ottoman empire. As the Republic lost ground

through the years, it became clear to everyone

that only France and England, Spain and the Ger-

man empire were capable of protecting the Chris-

tian front against the attacks of Islam. The weary

Signoria of Venice, however, was more interested

in peace with the Turk than in the concord of the

Christian princes, and on 17 October, 1513, the

Venetians renewed their truce with the Sublime

Porte. The agreement was negotiated by their am-

bassador Antonio Giustinian. The text is instruc-

tive. The Venetians' safety was assured in Istanbul,

Pera, Caffa, Trebizond, and elsewhere in the Ot-

toman dominions. The Porte recognized Venetian

suzerainty over all the p>orts and lands the Repub-

lic then possessed as well as over those she might
conquer from other Christian states. The duchy
of Naxos and its dependencies were included in

the truce. Neither Venetians nor Turks were to

inflict loss or injury upon the other. Ifthe Turkish

armada should undertake an expedition against

any area not under Venetian control, the Republic

was to observe a strict neutrality without making
any effort to render aid to the people being at-

tacked or impeding the Turks in any way. Both
powers were to try to suppress piracy.

If either a Venetian or Turkish merchant,

doing business in the territory of one of the high

contracting parties, should fraudulently try to es-

cape debt by fleeing into the jurisdiction of the

other, steps were to be taken to satisfy the injured

creditor. A Venetian bailie might reside in Istan*

bul for three-year periods. Slaves escaping from
Venice into Turkey were to be redeemed for 1000
aspers if they had become Moslems. Those who
remained Christian were to be returned to their

Venetian owners. Venice would observe the same
provisions with respect to Turkish slaves. Mer-

chants and others suffering shipwreck were to en-

joy the full protection their goods and property.

The naval officers of both powers were to refrain

from all acts of hostility, the one against the other,

or suffer appropriate penalties for their violation

of the terms of the present agreement. The Vene-

tian bailie in Istanbul might adjudicate disputes

and cases arising among Venetians, while the latter

were not to be molested or charged either at Le-

panto or in the Morea for the debts of their fellow

citizens.

Venetians who did not esublish some sort of res-

idence in Turiush territory were not to pay the non-

Moslem tribute or kharaj. Testimony of Christians

against the Christian subjects of the sultan was to

be valid in court. The bailie could take charge of

the goods lef^ by Venetians who died in Tinrkey.

Moslem merchants were not to be molested in

Venetian territory when they paid the required du-

tieson their wares. Likewise no Turkish sul^ect was
to harass Venetians or others engaged in trade while

they sailed on the Adriatic from Corfu to Venice.

Venice would contimie to pay the aumual tribute

of 500 ducats for Zante, and Sultan Selim swore to

observe the articles of the present pact.**

It might well be, as one of the po(>e's friends

wrote the young Lorenzo de' Medici (on 16 Au-
gust, 1514), that "our lord [the pope] remains very

well, thanks to God, and does nothing else than

make plans for the expedition against the Turk,
and he says he wants to go in person."^ In any
event it is clear that the Venetians did not intend

to go with him.

Venice had long had trouble at home as well as

abroad. Although the proud banner of the winged
lion flew from forts as well as galleys in Greek ter-

ritories, Venetian commerce was declining. Un-
doubtedly the new Portuguese and Spanish trade

routes around South Africa and to the new work!
tended to depress Venetian commerce. Lamansky,
however, noted years ago the close connection be-

tween the decline of the Venetian merchant marine
and the extortions ofthe custcmu officiab. Without
accepting the full severity of Lamansky's strictures,

one may acknowledge that the checks and balances

of Venetian government tended to weaken ex-

ecutive f)ower. In the courts justice was slow, and
advocates, syndics, and other magistrates were con-

** Sttkui SdiiB't dedantion of peace and frienddup with

the Venetiammy be fouml in the Ajrchivio cii Stato di Vcnezia,

Documenti turchi. document dated at Adrianople on 17 Oc-
tober, 151S {17 Sha'fain. A. H. 919]. h » addwcd to the

Doge Leonardo Loredan. The document hat a trrgo the fol-

lowing note in a contemporary hand: "V Capitub pacis Sultani

Seltmi inite per virum nobilein AntoniumJustinianum doaorem,
or[ator]eni venetum, 1513 cum inclusa traductione sub hoc
signo U," but the extant and apparently contemporary trans-

lation does not bear this sign, and is misdated 17 August. On
3 December, 1513, the Venetian government wrote both the
sulun and the bailie in Istanbul of its full acceptaiKC of the

terms of the peace (Sen. Secreu, Reg. 46, fol. 28*): ". . • se

r anuMb de h Excdlentia voitra anderi in akun kioo die nan
appartenga a la Signoria nostra, che nui ne h noatra arania
non dara alcun impedimento a queHa de vostra iihutiiiiiim

Signoria ne dari fovor a quel loco dove andera 1' annMa sua."

In other mxtk, if the Tints attacked Sicily or somhefn Italy,

the Venetian fleet would not interfere.

**See fsMor, Hist. Popes, VII, 215, with note, and Ceitk. d.

Pdpstr. IV-1 (rcpr. 1956), 147-48. with note, for the letter of
Baldassare da Pescia to Lorenzo de' Medici, dated 16 August,

1514.
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niving. The police were inackquately organized.

Incarceration was a common punishmoit; the pris-

ons were in a deplorable state. Life and property

were doubtless less secure than has sometimes been
assumed.^' Various entries in Sanudo's Diarii de-

scribe robberies, assaults, and murders in the un-

lighted campi and mghette when night fell upon the

city. The canals and rn were always at hand to re-

ceive the victims. In Leo X's time Venice was in no
mood to embark on a crusade.

Leo was quite aware of the Venetians' reluctance

to embrml themselves with the Turks. On 5 July,

1515, he wrote the Doge Leonardo Loredan that

while he realized the Serenissima's treaties (foedera)

with the Turks made any overt action against them
impossible, still it was incumbent upon him as pope
to take steps to check the ceaseless Turkish incur-

sions. Leo had ordered the construction of some
galleys at Ancona for service against the Turks, and
now he wanted the doge to supply cannon and other

armaments for them. He said that he was sending

a member of his household, a Venetian, to explain

his mtentions further, "and I have also instruaed

him to run down at Venice certain Greek books of
which I have need, and if you will oblige him in

this, I shall be most grateful."*' Since Leo had small

hope of getting the cannon, we can only hope that

he got the books.

The Venetians still had a large stake in the Le-
vant. If there was really going to be a crusade, they

could not afford to participate in a failure. Their
policy was cautious suid consistent. Thus on 6 No-
vember, 1517, the Council of Ten instructed the

Venetian ambassador in Rome not to attend the

*' Vbdimh- Lamantky, Stems d' iutt de Venise, S. Petersburg,

1884, repr. New York, 1968, pp. 671 ff., especially the quo-

tations from documents in the notes. In the discussion of his

texts Lamansky usually tends to be anti-Venetian, but as a gen-

eral corrective to his large awareness of Venetian shortcomings,

cf. James C. Davis, The Decline of the Venetian Nobility as a Ruling

Class, Baltimore, 1962 (Johns Hopkins University Studies in

Historical and Political Science, ser. LXXX, no. 2).

" Uonis X. regesta, II, no. 16,292. p. 132. and Bembo, Epp..

X, 45, in Opere, IV, 87. Leo presumably needed the Greek
book« because, with the encouragement of the Greek scholar

and diplafnu Janus Lascaris, he had recently esublished the

"ghtnasio greco" on the Quirinal in Rome, on which sec M.
I. Manousakas, "The Presenution byjaniis Laacarisof the First

Pupib in the Greek Gymnaaum in Rome to Pope Leo X (15
February. 1514)" (in Gi«ek],'0 •Kpanmin. 1 (1963). 161-72.

A few yem ktter. in 1520. Francis I also undertook to fct up
in Milan "uno itudio de lettere graece ad renitutione deh
fingua et fcientia greca," but he failed to support the school,

and the expense fell on Lascaris, who could not afford to con-

tinue it, and addressed a remonstrance to the French court on
14 August, 1522 (Giuseppe Molini, Documenli di sloria italiana,

I (Floicnce. 18S6]. no. uucix. pp. 162-64).

conferences which Leo X was then organizing "in

materia dil Turcho," but merely to affirm that Ven-
ice had always fought for Christendom against the

Turks, and would not be lacking when the European

princes were ready to embark on a crusade with

deeds and not mere words." It was not an unrea-

sonable position.

We have already noted the papal encyclical of
3 September, 15IS, announcing the lordly Cai^
dinal Thomas Bakocz's dispatch to Hungary to

launch a crusade against the Turks. From the time
of his arrival in Buda, however, Bakocz found
nothing but trouble. The military propensities of
the Hungarians, rich and poor alike, turned from
crusade to civil war as the peasants rose up against

the feudality.®'* A report reaching Marino Sanudo
in July, 1514, was to the effect that Bakocz had
succeeded in recruiting an army of 40,000 "per
far la cruciata e andar contra Turchi," but his

unruly crusaders soon began ravaging the coun-
tryside. They killed a bishop and collected a good
deal of booty, whereupon there were gatherings

ofthe Hungarian barons, who took the field "con-
tra questi di la cruciata, ch' e populazo."®*

It is not clear that Leo X understood the full

gravity of the situation in Hungary, for he wrote
Ladislas 11 on 21 September, 1514, that Bakocz
had informed him that thousands of Hungarian
warriors could march against the Turks ifonly the

funds could be found to support them. Leo prom-
ised Ladislas a contribution of 50,000 ducats to-

•* Sanudo,Dmi. XXV, 71. A Turkiih ambamdor, AH Beg.
had jutt arrived in Venice, at obierved efaewbeie in thit study

(cf. Sen. Seacta. Reg. 47, fob. 86-87).
0^ Sanudo. Dmrii. XVlll, 174. 190, 201, 240, 340, 349; A.

Desjardim and G. Canestrini, Nigodations diplomaliques dt la

France avec la Toscane, II (Paris, 1861), 648, 669. The Turk
was always a major problem for the Hungarians (c/l Sanudo,
Diarii. XVI. 21. 57, 260. 261-62. 312, 326-27, 354-55. 375,

415. 436. 441, 447, 587. 588. 657-58, 673). On Saturday, 4
June, 1513. "in congregation il Papa [Leone X] dete la arudata
al regno di Hongaria contra turcas" {ibid., XVI, 356).
" Sanudo. Diarii, XVIII. 350. A report from Buda. dated

1 1 August, 1514, shows that the uprising of peasant "crusaders"

had created social and economic chaos in Hungary {ibid., XIX,
13-17.and£/; cols. 99-103). The "crusaders" were suppressed

in less than a year {ibid., XX, 57). Cf. Vladimir Lamansky, Secrets

d etalde Venise, S. Petersburg, 1884, repr. New York, 1968.

pp. 430-33; PaHor, Hist. Popes, VII. 214-15, and Godk d.

Paptu. IV-1 (repr. 1956). 147; BibBoteca del Muaeo Gorrer.

Venice. MS. Ocogna 2848. fol. 120'. fnm the diary of Mai^
cantonio Michiel. Tint was of course the revolt of the "Ku-
niook" (\je., CnuiaA, crusaders) led by George (Gydrgy) Dozsa,

whom Bakocz had employed to recruit a peasant army, ofwhich
he soon lost control. Dozsa then went along with the desire of
the rank and file in his forces to strike at the Magyar feudality

and high clergy. When finally defeated. Dozsa was tortured to

death.
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ward a properly organized army that would ac-

tually take the field against the Turks {si justum

emrcUum conficert atquem Tunas impetumfacere sta-

tueris).^ But Hungarian warriors were already

finding abundant employment in their own coun-
try, where the crusade had taken the form of a

social revolution of the peasants against the cruel

exploitation of their landlords. It lasted almost a

year, and from this "crusade" obviously the Turks
suffered no harm.

To the Hungarians, Turkish attacks had come
to seem as inevitable as the social chaos under
which they had been living since the death of the

great Matthias Corvinus a quarter of a century

before. Fortunately for them. Sultan Selim was
constantly engaged in campaigns against the

Persians and Mamluks. Nevertheless, along the

Hungarian borders the need for defense was un-

remitting, and in this connection Pietro Bembo
addressed an interesting letter in the pope's name
to the incompetent Ladisias (on 30 March, 1515).

Leo X had just taken steps, he wrote, to send sup-

plies to certain towns exposed to Turkish attack

on the eastern front. Wheat and barley were being

sent, various pieces of ordnance {tomunta etiam

turn generis aliquot), "and 1 000 pounds ofpowder
prepared for firing cannon, 10,000 pounds of sul-

phur, and 5,000 pounds of saltpeter," from which
more powder could be made when it was needed.
The pope was also providing 2,000 ducats, which
money and supplies were to be used according to

the wishes of Peter Beriszio (Berislavic), the ban
(praefectus) of Croatia and bishop of Veszprem.
Leo had been informed that the threatened towns
required refortification, and he was sending
20,000 ducats which must be used largely for re-

building walls and clearing moats.*'

The Hungarian towns were certainly in a des-

perate plight; they required everything, and the

Magyar nobility would contribute nothing. The
peasant uprising of 1514 had prepared the way
for a full-scale Turkish invasion, which in time was
sure to come. If the pope's assistance was woefully

inadequate, it was at least something, and if there

were too many politicians in the Curia Romana,
their deficiencies were as nothing compared with

Leonis X. regesla, I, no. 1 1 ,826, p. 730, and Bembo. Epp.,

X, 3, in Opere, IV, 76; Raynaldus, Ann. ecci, ad ann. 1514, no.

51. vol. XXXI (1877), R). 72-73. This letter U alluded to. but

misdated 27 September, in Hefele, Hergenrother, and Leclercq,

HisL dts condUs. VIII-1 (I9I7), 503.
*^ Uamt X n§iHa, II. no. 14.790, p. 60; Bembo, Epp., X,

23. in 0pm. IV. 82. and rf. Epp.. X. 24-25. pp. 82-85.

those of the corrupt and grasfnng nobles at the
royal court in Buda.

Ladisias II. king of Hungary and Bohemia, died
on 13 March, 1516, leaving his ten-year-old son
Louis to occupy fiis shaky thrones. The ruling clique

at the court of Buda had Louis declared of age to
rule in order to escape interference from his exalted

guardians, the Emperor Maximilian and King Sig-

ismund oi Poland. By his last will and testament
Ladisias had committed his son to the care of Car-
dinal Bakocz, who ruled Hungary for the next five

years (until his death in 1521). Conditions in the
kingdom could hardly have been worse. Leo X sent

his relative Roberto Latino Orsini, archbishop of
Reggio in CalalHia, a papal referendary and do-
mestic prelate, on a mission to Hungary and Poland.

Orsini went as a nuncio with the full powers of a
legatus de latere. In the bull ofappointment addressed

to Orsini on 2 April (1516) Leo lamented the great
loss which Christendom had suffered in Ladisias*

death, for according to the bull he had been "like

an intrepid pugilist Christ and a strong athlete

against the monstrous madness of the Turits," and
had achieved glorious triumphs of victory over their

"continual attacks and horrible ferocity." (We may
observe, parenthetically, that the eloquence ofpapaJ
writers was seldom employed so badly as in extolling

the virtues of this feeble champion of the faith.)

Leo had a particular love and considnation, he
said, for the Hungarian kingdom, which stood as

Europe's bulwark {antemuraU) against the Turks.
Discord and dissension seemed likely to follow Lad-
isias' death, however, to the terrible detriment of
the Christian cause, and Leo expressed his hope to

Orsini that peace and quiet might be brought about
in the kingdom. Leo was sending Orsini to work
with Bakocz to allay the hostilities of commoners
and nobles, remove strife, and seek the ends of
justice, so that with political peace and social ttan-

quillity in Hungary Christian arms might be turned
against the Turks.**

•* Pastor. Hist. Popes, VII, 216-17, and append., no. 12, pp.
454-56, and Gesch. d. Papste, lV-1 (repr. 1956), 148, and vol.

IV-2, append., no. 17, pp. 684-86. Orsini was archbishop of

Reggio from 1512 to 1520 (Van Gulik, Eubel, and Schmitz-

Kallenberg, Hierarchia catholUa. Ill [1923], 284). Cf. Bembo.
Epp., Xll, 3-5, in Opere, IV, 101-2: ".

. . quae municipia isto

in regno [Hungariae] vicitu opposttaque Turcis sunt atquc in

summa rerum omnium inopia venantur cderiaqiie auxilii mag-
nopcre mdiifcnc. ca in re omncni wienin cuFun adhibelio da*

boque operam ut eii oomibui in tenyore suocuratur. Itaque

volo bono vo* animoeve neque «ei«ri quin a meoania paterna

in vot ottda procunttioneai|iie proficiicannHr . . ." (letter lo

Bak6cz dated at Rome on 25 March. 1516).

Copyrighled material
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If the Doge Leonardo Loredan sent Leo X the

Greek books he had requested in July, 1515, the

recent march of events could have left Leo little

time to study them. The death of Louis XII at

Paris on the night of 31 December, 1514, had
brought to the French throne Francis I, in whom
a youthful love of adventure was combined with

a desire for military glory. Diplomats of the anti-

French powers were as usual trying to forge the

links ofanother league which should organize the

resources ofpope and enq>eror, king of Spain and
duke of Milan, as well as of the Swiss and the Gen-
oese to frustrate the French king's inevitable at-

tempt to reconquer the Milanese duchy.^^

On 1 1 April Leo expreded hk anxiety about coaditmni in

Ifun|pwy, wKere die kini^ vns now a boy» toSipmundofPoland
(Bembo, Epp., XII. 7, pp. 102-S). Ladklas had commined the

boy to the especial protection of the Holy See (Raynaldus, Ann.

Md..adann. 1516. no. 61. vol. XXXI [1877]. p. 191). and in

May Leo addressed an urgent appeal to Sigismund to help the

Hungarians against the Turkish peril, "in quo non solum Dal-

matia et Croatia, aed totum etiam regnum Hungariae. . . . et

demum tou Chriftianitat vertitur" {iHd., no*. 69-71. pp.
133-S4).

The Venetians were on excellent terms with the Turks, with

whom they had la bona pace et amidtia, on which ef. the Doge
Leonardo Loredan's letters to the sultan dated 1 September,

1515 (Sanudo, Diarii, XXI, 7). But the Hungarians were ex-

pecting a Turkish attack, for "11 Turcho fa gran preparamenti

per invader quel regno, unde mandano oratori al Papa, Franza

e a la Signoria nostra a exottar a la pace et darii aiuto contra

Turchi . . . ." according to a report of the Venetian aaifaaa-

ador in Buda dated 25-26 August. 1515 (sM:. XXI. 5S). Lad-
isht' death on IS March. 1516. wai known in Venice by 2S-
24 March (Sanudo, Dmrii. XXII. 6S. and colt. ISO «.). The
report of Antonio Surian, Venetian ambassador to Hungary,
%(as given to the Senate on 18 December, 1516. after his return

from the political chaos of the threatened realm. It is sum-
marized in Sanudo's Diarii, XXIII, 348-54. Hungary was by
now well along the road that led to Mohacs (cf. in general Wil-

hclm Fraknoi, Ungam vor drr Schlachl bei Mohacs [1524-1 526\,

German trans, from Hungarian by J. H. Schwicker, Budapest,

1886), and was a source of constant concern and apprehension

in the Curia Romana (Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta Miscellanea,

Reg. 6 [from the Archivum Consistoriale], fols. 142', 226').

** In theqiring of 1514 Cardinal Matthias Lang, Maximilian's

pecial envoy to Rome, had tried to arrange an alliance of Leo
X, Maximilian, and Ferdinand the Catholic, "e a quesu il Papa
non a voluto concluder" (Sanudo. Uarv. XVIII, 210). The
political machination! of tliie spring and eaiiy wmmer of 1514
may be foUowed in Ceaare Gumi. «L. "I Manoscritti Tortigiani

donati al R. Ardrivio Centiale di Stato di Firenae." Anh. sUn.

itaiioiMk Sid ser., XIX (Hotence. 1874). 55 ff.

Thb collection of documents, hereafter referred to as

"Manoscritti Torrigiani," passed by inheritance into the family

of the Marches! Torrigiani in 1816, and was presented to the

state archives in Florence fifty years later. The collection had
been the possession of the Del Nero family, which had acquired

it by marriage (in 1629). Most of these documents had belonged

to Leo X's secreury Pietro Ardinghelli (1470?-1526) and the

While offering a papal alliance to Francis I ifthe

latter would give up the old Angevin claim to Na-

ples, Leo X delayed publishing his adherence to

the anti-French league. It was not merely that Leo
practised a diplomacy of duplicity, which he did.

He was a cautious man who made a policy of post-

(>onement, and his natural indecision was usually

prolonged by timidity.'" Even as the French were

moving toward Italy, and he was making financial

payments to the Swiss atid Spanish troops, Leo was

still prepared to reach an accord with Francis, pro-

vided 1) Rarma and Piacenza remained with the

states ofthe Church, 2) Francis made a lasting peace

with Ferdinand the Catholic, because the intermin-

able Franco-Spanish wars were impeding f>apal ef-

forts to launch a crusade against the Turks (/a sancta

impresa contro a It Infideli), and 3) Francis ceded his

claims {ragioni) to the kingdom of Naples either to

his Holiness or to a third party acceptable both to

the Curia Romana and to the French court. The
Holy Seecould not tolerate control bya single prince

of states in both northern and southern Italy {perche

la Chiesa non resti in mezo d' un principe che sia signore

del capo et de la coda d' /(o/ta). 'Francis saw no ne-

latter'sson Niccol6(1503-1547), who became a cardinal under

Paul III (see Guasti, op. cit., pp. 16-21). Leo X's gradual entry

into the league against Francis I may be studied in the second

instalment ofGuasti's edition of these documents (fM., pp. 22

1

a., and note Sanudo. XIX. 4S0).
^ To his natural indecisivenett Leo X added an amiable but

dosed personality. The imperial ambassador ABterto Pio da
Carpiofaservciinaletterof 16Aiigiist.l51S, "Verenanaeque
mihi notus est animiis omnibus in rebus Leonis ud luKi fuerat.

tum quia natura non ita apertus est, tum quia non adhuc tanta

famil^ritate coniunctus sum uti lulio fueram" (MS. 414. Lea
Library, Univ. of Pcnna.). In 1514 Leo X tried hard to deflect

the Venetians from their natural inclination toward France,
sending Pietro Bembo on a futile mission to the Signoria in

December, on which see Vittorio Cian, "A proposito di un'

ambascieria di M. Pietro Bembo," Archivio veneio, n.s., XXX-2
(1885), 355-407, and ibid.. XXX- 1 (1886), 71-128.
" "Manoscritti Torrigiani," in Arch. star, italiano, 3rd ser.,

XXVI (1877), 180, a letter of Giuliano de" Medici written in

August, 1515, when it appeared that the duke of Savoy might
attempt mediation between France and the Holy See (cf. Pastor,

Gexh. d. PapiU, IV-1 {repr. 1956], 77). Francis I had renewed
with the Venetians on 27 June, 1515, the alliance made in the

treaty of Blois more than two years before (Sanudo, Diarii, XX.
436). Leo X subscribed to the terms of the anti-French league

on 30July (iWL. XX, 449), and the Venetian ambassador wrote
his government on 3 August that the pope "mandava danari

publice a' sguizari et a' spagnoli, et la Liga i conchisa con loro

. . . ," etc.. an interesting and important dispatch {ibid., XX,
470-7 1 , which abo shows that French preparations for the in-

vasion of Italy had been completed).

As always the diplomatic and other maneuvers may be fol-

lowed in Sanudo, Diani. XXI, 10, 1 1, 12 ff., 18 ff.. 28 ff., 36-

37, 39 ff., etc., numerous, full, and sometimes excited reports.

Copyrighlsd material
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ceasity of making peace on the pope's temu, how-
ever, and as the Swiss blocked the Alpine passes

north of Susa, Francis entered Italy by the difficult

southern route—through the Ck>l de Larche, Ar-

gentera, Roccasparvera, and Cuneo—along the

Stura di Demonte.'*

The Swiss were taken by surprise. Disorgani-

zation, even dissension, soon entered their ranks.

The Spanish viceroy, Ramon de Cardona, re-

mained at Verona on the winding Acfige. He
lacked funds and was waiting for German rein-

forcements; he also feared attack by Venetian

forces; and in any event it was clear that the

French had little to fear from him. Papal troops

under the pope's nephew Lorenzo de' Medici

moved slowly. Lorenzo was not anxious to meet

the French, and was fearful for the security of

Parma and Piacenza. Cardinal Giulio de' Medici,

legate of Bologna, was the young Lorenzo's advisor,

but was consuntly in need of advice himself.

Giulio's timidity, however, did not prevent his

disagreeing with his papal cousin, who decided to

return Bologna to the Bentivoglio in a belated

effort to win their support. The pope's friend and
former secretary Bernardo Dovizi, now cardinal

of Bibbiena, was even ready to see Modena and
Reggio restored to the duke of Ferrara.^' Indeed.

the celestial minds adviring his Hotiness were in

a quandary, for as Bibbiena wrote Cardinal Giulio

on 18 August (1515), if the latter and the young
Lorenzo should Hve a thousand years, they would
not again be called upcm to deal with matters of
such importance.'*

The Swiss cardinal, Matthias Schiner, lost nei-

ther his courage nor his animus against the French,

but on 30 August Cardinal Giulio wrote Lorenzo
that if Schiner insisted upon the light cavalry being
sent to his aid, they should go: however, it would
not do for them to carry the papal banners. On
the afternoon oi IS September (1515), with the

fiery encouragement of the indefatigable Schiner,

the Swiss launched an attack upon the French
camp near Marignano (now Melegnano). A two-

day battle ensued, and while the outcome was stiD

doubtful, Bartolommeo d* Alviano, commander
of the Venetian troops, arrived to turn the ed-

dying tide into a French victory. Francis I would
very shortly become the duke of Milan. It had
been a fierce encounter. Francis's commander
Gian Giacomo Trivulzio described it as a battle

not of men, but of griants, and said that the pre^

vious eighteen battles in which he had taken part

were, in comparison with Marignano, merely
"child's play" {battaglie fanemlUsdtt).^

At the beginning of September, 1515, Leo told the Venetian

ambassador that "11 re de Ingalterra e intrato in la nostra liga:

si ha sotoscrito e rompera Franza. . . . E questo femo non
obstante le nove avemo per via di Ragusi, di le preparation

grande fa il Turcho e di armada e di zente contra 1' Hongaria."

(The pope had prepared anti-French briefs, which had not yet

been sent.) The ambassador asked, "Pater Sancte, vol Vostra

Santiti, ch' e capo di la Christianita, essere causa di meter

discordia ira Cristiani, che oficio tuo e di unir la Christianita

contra infedeli?" to which the pope replied, "II re di Franza

ha «ohMO CUMi" (Md., XXI. 54-55). Leo made Wdsey a car-

cKimI to Kcure Henry Vlll't entry m la nostra liga {ibid., XXL
68, 74, 251, 26S-64, and J. S. Brewer, ed.. Letters and Papers,

Foreign and Dametlie, ^ the Rtign cfHenry VHI, IM [London,

1864. rapr. 1965]. not. 91. S74. 780. 887. 910, 929. 960, and
I15S).
^ Sanudo, DiarU. XX, 527-28, 544, 551 , 567; Guicdardini,

5tona d' Italia, XII. 12. ed. Florence: Salani. 1963. 111. 162-

63, 164-67. On FreiKh preparations for the campaign that led

to Francis I's victory at Marignano, as seen by the Florentine

ambassador Francesco Pandolhni, see the documents collected

by Desjardins and Canestrini, II, 681 ff. The French arranged

for a courier to be captured by the Swiss, bearing a false message

to the duke of Savoy that Francis "era resoluto passare per il

pano di Suta," which the Swiss proceeded to hold with resolute

futility (tW., II, 703). The progress of the French to the battle

ofMar^nano may be followed in the entries in Sanudo'i Oiahi

from the beginning of AugMt on (wob. XX-XXI), and^ Ro-

docanachi,U PaiSfitat itUamX (19S1), pp. 75 ff.

"^Cf. Guicciardini, Sunia d' Italia. XII. IS, ed. Florence:

Salani, 1963, 111. 168-70; Desjardins and Canestrini, II, 704-

1 1, 718 if. When Francis 1 tried to negotiate with the Swim,

they appeared to be "pieni di varieta e di amfiuione" (Guic-

ciardini, XII, 14, ed. cit.. Ill, 170), but some of them did sign

an agreement with him (on 8 September), which was immediately

broken by the arrival of new contingents of Swiss (Und., pp.
172-73). On Lorenzo de" Medici hovering at Parma and Pi-

acenza. cf.. ibid.. XII, 14. pp. 173-74.

Desjardins and Canestrini, II, 710-11. On Bibbiena. see

in general G. L. MoiKallero, // CardinaU Bernardo Dovizi da
Bibbiena, umanista e diphmatico (1470-1520), Florence, 1953.

Desjardins and Canestrini, 11, 7S0. Schiner was then at

Piacenza. After the French victory at Marignano, when the

pope was relying on Francis to lead the crusade, Schiner still

remained the implacable enemy of the French ("Manoacritti

Torrigiani," Artk star, italkma. XXI [1875], 216. doc dated
4 February. 1518). For doowienu relating to Swis paitidp*-
tion in the ewenu of August and Septendier, 1515, see Alieit
BOchi. ed.,KarT»ipamdemtnmndAklemMrGe$ckidaedeiKmt^inmli
MMkatms Sdmn. 2 wis.. Basel. 1920-25. I. 56S ff. Despke
Leo X's many dangerous distractions at this time, his fear of
a Turkish attack continued without abatement (J. S. Brewer,

ed.. Letters and Papers . . . of Henry VIII. II-I [London, 1864.
repr. 1965], no. 968, p. 259). Brewer's edition of the Letters

and Papers . . .ofHenry VIII contains many documents relating

to the proposed crusade during the reign of Leo X. but since

they supply information generally known from other sources,

I do not often cite them (see Brewer's general index under
• Turks," ibid., II-2, p. 1765).
" Guicciardini, Staria d' Italia. XII, 15, ed. Flofcnce: Saiaai.

I96S. in. 178-85, with Trivufaio's sttlanem on p. 184; lianiR
du Bdhy. hUmatru, bk. I, ed. M. Petitot, ColUukm amplin dts

memeirts relatifs a /' hinahre d* Frgnu, XVII (Paris. 1821). 264-
69: and ef. the entries in Sanudo. DiarO, XXI, 76-85. 89 ff..

100 ff. Reporu of Marignano crowded almost all other news
out of Samido's diaries. The battle had laaed twenty bouis
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Leo found the next nKHith vety urorrisome as he

and his advisors dealt with French proposals for

peace and presented his own to Francis I, who
insisted upon the papal surrender of Parma and
Piacenza as dependencies of the Milanese duchy,

while agreeing to maintain the Medici in Flor-

ence." Massimiliano Sforza now abandoned his

long-disputed inheritance. Francis entered Milan

on 1 1 October, and Francesco Pandolfini wrote

Lorenzo de' Medici from Milan on the eighteenth

that Francis was very happy about the accord

which had been arranged between the pope and
himself, "and he has no other desire than ... to

kiss the feet <^his Holinessand in person to render
him a son's obedience."'' Francis also wanted the

opportunity to talk directly with the pope, who
agreed to travel northward rather than face the

posnbility ofthe king's coming like his predecessor

Charles VIII to Rome, where members of the

Curia long preserved unhappy memories of Al-

examkr VI's problems (in Jantiary, 1495). There
was reason to believe, however, that Francis did

not wish to travel south of Bologna/^ This suited

(ibid.. XXI. 80. 81, 82, 97. 101, 109. 105). Venetian Jubilation
is quite undersundable (XXI, 1 18 ff.). Francis I entered Milan

on Thiinday, 1 1 October, 1515 (XXI, 2SS-S4. 2S6 ff.). See
ibejMmidld'umhoiiTgeeudtParummUripudtFraHfcisPrtmitr
(lJIS-1536), ed. Ludovic Labnne. Vm, 1854. npr. New York
and London, 1965. pp. 20-28 (Societe de I' Histoire de Fiance),

and especially the deuiled study of Emil Usteri, Marignano: Die

Schkksalsjakre Iil5-15l6 im BlickfeU der hislorischen Quellen,

Zurich, 1974, who has made cxtemivc iMe of the Swim (and
other) archival sources.

In November, 1516, Andrea Trevisan, Venetian envoy to

Milan, reported to the Senate that "Milan e gran terra, a gran
populazion, gran richeza, e gran poverta. . . . Hanno Milanesi

in odio oltramontani et francesi et alemani, et amano molto la

caxa Sforzesca e voriano uno duca di quclla fameja . . .
,"

making clear that Francis would have trouble in Mibn (Sanudo,

XXlll, 1 69), but in the meantime, as the Venetian Senate wrote
Fiandson 18 September (1515), there was tremendous rejok-

ing on the lagoon. "... el gaudio singular et b incredibel

comentea del animo nonro. imesa h faiwtiwhni nom de b
ocMnc etgbrkM giornm. ne bqual quelb [ie.. vottra Chris-

ibniMiiiH Maesiil to comeguita tanto honoKvcliMliiia Victoria

etacquiiiaU trnimphante et glorian gloria,** etc. (Sen. Secreta,

Reg. 46, fob. 133' AT.).

^ For deuils, note Guicdardini, Sloria d' Italia, XII, 16, ed.

Florence: Sabni, 196S. lU. 187-89. and Sanudo. Diam. XXI,
133, 146, 153-54.
" Desjardins and Canestrini. II, 740-41. On the treaty of

Viterbo, signed in mid-October, 1515, between the pope and
the king of France, tf. Rodocanachi, Le PonHficat de Leon X, pp.

82-84. The preliminary French text of the treaty, dated 20
September, is given in G. A. Bergcnrolh, ed., Calendar of

. . SuMPoftn. . . . j^ttta. II (London. 1866), no. 219. pp.
259-60.
^ DesjaiJiiis and Canestrini, II, 744: ". . . na T opinionc

. . . i che il Re non voglia passare Bologna.'* CMiMjai'diui ayi
the lane ihng. On 29 October, I5I5. the Venetbn CoMndl

the interests of the Medici, and in a secret ctmsis-

tory held at Viterbo on Monday, 5 November,
fourteen cardinals agreed to what Paride Grassi

calls the "transmigration" of the pope and the

Curia to Florence and thence to Bologna, where
Leo would celebrate Christmas and meet with the

king.«°

Pope Leo X entered Florence on 30 November
(1515) to an extraordinary welcome by his fellow

citizens. Painters, sculptors, architects, and more
lowly artisans enq>toyed all the artistic talent of their

city on triumphal arches, great sutues, and painted

scenery. Jacopo Sansovino and Andrea del Sarto

built a wooden facade to enhance the beauty of the

unfinished church ofS. Maria del Fiore. where Car*
dinal Giulio said mass. Leo left Florence on Monday,

3 December, and on the following Saturday, the

eighth, he entered Bologna, where adherents ofthe
Benlivoglio and even the other citizens gave him a

cool welcome. King Francis made his aj^iearance

on 1 1 December, smd was received by the pope in

public consistory in the great hall on the second

floor of the Palazzo Pubblico (the so-called Palazzo

d* Accursio), where so large a crowd had assembled

that there was some fear the floor might collapse.

During the three or four days that followed, Leo
and Francis alternated solemn ceremonies with pri-

vate discussions. No secretaries were present, no
documents were issued, but some notes were taken.

Francis left Bologna on 1 5 December, and was back

in France a few weeks later. Leo departed on the

eighteenth and after a sojourn in Florence, where
his brother Giuliano lay ill, the pope and the Curia

returned to Rome at the end of February."

ofTen warned Francis I to take every precaution for the safety

of his person, because Leo X and Bibbiena mrould stop at noth-

ing to gain their endsI(V. Laonnsky. Sicrato ^ km d» Vmiut,

pp. 45-46).
*° Paride Grassi, in Pastor, HisU Popes, VII, append., no. 10,

p. 452, and Gexk. d. PSpsU, IV-2 (i«pr. 1956). apjpend., no. 1 5,

p. 68S; Raynaldus, Atm. *ccL, ad ami. 1515. not. 24 ff., vol.

XXXI (1877). pp. 98 ff.: Sanudo. DiuU. XXI. 251, 256, 271.

279. SIS, 924. 928-29, 944, 966, 971-81. 989-84. We may
note here at weH at elsewhere that the Curia Romana k fiur

from an alMtract institution during die early years of Leo X's

reign, considering our knowledge of hundreds of members of

its personnel (from the Cod. Vaticaniu btinus 8,598), on which

see the remarkably detailed study of the Marchesc Alessandro

Ferrajoli, "II Ruolo delb Cone di Leone X (1514-1516),"

Arthwio delta R. Societd Romana di Storia Patria, XXXIV (Rome,

1911), 363-91. XXXV (1912), 219-71, and ibid., pp. 483-

539; XXXVI (1913), 191 -223, and iAi/., pp. 519-84; XXXVII
(1914), 307-59, and ibid., pp. 453-84, both paru entirely on
Pietro Bembo, with numerous documents; XXXVIII (1915).

215-81. and iM^. pp. 425-52. both paru entirely oo Jacopo
Sadokto, aho triib doct.; XXXIX (1916), 59-77. and Hid., pp.
597-76: XL (1917^ 247-77: andXU (1918). 87-110.

C/ in general Fanor, HiH.P^ VU, 126-41, and Geick.

d. PSptH. IV-I (repr. 1956), 86-96: HeCeie, Hasemother. and
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So little is known ai the extent of Leo's agree-

mentsand disagreements with Francis that it is hard

to say how much ofthe history ofthe next few years

was influenced by the discussions held at Bologna.

Paolo Giovio, who was writing his history at the

pope's request, apparently learned nothing of the

secret exchanges between Leo and the king." In

any event it is clear that the accord to which Fran-

cesco Plandolfini alludes in his letter of 18 October
to Lorenzo de' Medici (negotiated at Viterbo on 3

October) now received the personal confirmation

of both king and pope, but the latter at least har-

bored grave reservations about what he was agree-

ing to as he treated the king with every courtesy

and connderation."

Leclera). Hist, des amcUes, VlIM (1917). 478 «.. Rodocanachi.

Le Pontificat de Leon X, pp. 86 ff. The detcriptioa by SUvexro
de' Gigli, bishop of Worcester, of the meeting ofpope and king

at Bologna is porticiibriyinterestiiv (teller dued 14 December,
1515, in J. S. Brewer, ed..Z,«((rr5<»u//>a^. . .o/HenryV/ll,

II I [London, 1864, repr. 1965], no. 1281, pp. 341-42). Except

for the pope's granting the king the right of nomination to

French benefices and receiving the promise of being paid the

true value of French annates, which agreements were put in

writing, Guicciardini, Sloria d' Italia, XII, 18. ed. Florence:

Salani, 1963. Ill, 199, says that Leo and Francis transacted

their business expeditiously, ma rum per serittura, although in

fact other ecclesiastical decisions were put in «miing betide*

those relating to benefices and annates.

Samudo, Diarii, XXI, 396, notes that "tra il Papa e il Re.

mm e intervemno icritiiia akuna." but ^ the uniKXiced text

in Arch. Segr. Vatlcano, Miiceil.. Ann. VI. ttmi. S9. fol. tlV:
**CS^iitula feedetis mter Lecmempfm X ct Fnmcitcum icgcm
Chrittiaiuiriraam inita Bononiie. MDXV. memc Deoembris."

a hie copx with the note "emncoimA ruemplu mum ipMus

Leonit Decimi," which teem* to show that Leo hiimelf took

notes at his private talks with the king. The bases were bid at

Bologna in December, 1515, for the Concordat of the following

year, the terms of which were incorporated into the bull Pnmitxva

Ula Ecclesia of 18 August, 1516 (Magnum bullarium romanum:

Bullarum, privileporum at diplomalum romanorurn pontificum am-

plissima collectio, vol. Ill, pi. 3 [Rome, 1743, repr. Graz. 1964],

pp. 433-42) and, although it proved to be of small benefit to

the Holy See, the Pragmatic Sanction of Bourges (1438) was

abrogated with the French king's agreement by the bull Pastor

aelemus of 19 December, 1516 {tind., II1-3, pp. 430-33).

On the Concordat, its background, and subsequent history,

iee Jules Thomas, Le Qmcordal dt 1516, sts oripHes, tan htstoirt

mt XVr oeelr. S v«rfs.. ftrit, 1910, which remains the fatuic worit

on a siibiect, the impact and importance of which have been
re-examined more thuxmce in recem years, as by R.J. Knecht,

"The Concordat of 1516: A Reassessment," in the Unwtrtity

of Birmingham Historical Journal, IX-1 (1963), I6-S2, esp. pp.
24 ff., and see Hefele. Hofenrother. and Ledcrcq. VIII-1.

480-500 and if.

" C/ Giovio's letter dated at Bologna on 15 December,

1515, the day of Francis' departure from the city (Sanudo.

DiarO, XXI, 391-93): ".
. . Quanto a le cose di pace o guerra

si habino tractato, publicamcnte non se sa, perche e suto molto

secreto colloquio ..." (col. 393).

On Leo X's opposition to French interests after the meeting

at Bologna, lee HMele, Hetgenrother. and Lecleroq, Hia. da
MKifn, VUI-I (1917). 501-2.

When facts are sparse, rumors abound. Thus
one Cornelius de Fine, a contemporary Dutch ob-
server, noted in his diary gossip to the effect that

the supmne pontiff had promiied the king of France
to advance hb interesU and if pooibie to devate him
to the imf>erial throne since the Emperor Maximilian
was now an old man, and so that in the meantime [Fran-

cis I] might not lack an imperial title rumor had it that

[Leo] had made him en^ieriH- of Constantiiiaple widi
the agreement, however, that he should undmake to

conquer this empire by his own valor and effort, and
afterwards I saw in Rome in many places most con-
vincing evidence of this since I observed on the fronts

of certain houses belonging to obtuse Frenchmen the

French king's escutcheon painted with the inyetial

cnwn and adorned with a diadem.**

Whether Leo really dangled the Byiantine
crown before the young king would be hard to
say. He did. however, hold out to him the prospect

of receiving that of Naples when the aged Ferdi-

nand the Catholic finally went to his reward,*^ and
Francis presumably reminded the pope, as Charles
VIII had pressed the point with Alexander VI,
that Naples was an excellent pcnnt of dqiarture
for Istanbul.

The crusade was certainly discussed at Bologna,
for on 14 December (1515), while Francis I vras

still in the city, Leo wrote King Manuel of Por-
tugal, who had received several grants of the cru-

xada to assist his efforts against the Moslems m
Africa, that secrelioribus . . . m sermonilnu he had
explored Francis's intentions and had found them
entirely directed toward the well-being of the

Christian commonwealth. Leo was now confident
that the pious, just, and necessary war against the
Turks would be pressed "not with words and let-

ters, as often in the past, but in &ct and deed."

** Pastor, HisL Popes, Vll, 141-42. note, and GmcA. d. Pi^tH,
IV- 1 , 97, note, provides the pertinent passage from a Latin MS.
of Cornelius de Fine's diary in the Bibliotheque Nationale in

Paris. Cuicdanlini.S«srMi'/ilaii«, XII. 18.ed.Floreiioe:Salam.

1963. HI, 196>99. niiHBariies the (anniied) negotiaiioiM at

Bologna on the basis of hier events, ami is psobobiy aecwme
on the whole. There is a MS. of Gonieiius de Fine in the BibL
Apost. VaticHia. Cod. Ottob. hi. 2137. The admowledgcd
terms of the concordat were publidied by Durand Gerlier at

Paris in 1518.

Desjardins and Canestrini, II, 764, 765-66. letters of
Francis I and Francesco V'ettori to Lorenzo de" Medici, dated
4-5 February, 1 51 6. Ferdinand died on 23 January, lb\6.Cf
Pastor. Hist. Popes, VII, 142. 217, and Gesch. d. PipsU. IV-1.

99, 1 49; Hefele, Hergenrdther, and Leclercq, Hist des amdles,

VlII-l (1917), 479, who sute inaccuiaMJy. "Quant a reconnaire
les pretentions francaises sur le rayaume de Naples, Leon X
s' y refum ahsohmicnt" (rithough doubtless Leohadno iwiCTtiiw
of allowing French entry imo Naples if he could prevott it).
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and he urged Manuel to assist in the under-

Uking.**

On the same day ( 1 4 December) Francisavowed
hit intention, in a letter to his royal cousin of Na-

varre, "sans fiction ne dissimuladon" to employ
his strength and youth to make war against the

enemies of the Christian faith. The necessary pre-

lude, of course, to any such commitment on Fran-

cis's part was "une bonne paix universelle," but

he professed to be thinking of the recovery of the

Holy Land as well as other territories which the

Turks had occupied."
There is little reason to believe that Francis was

entirely insincere in his expressed ambition to be-

come a crusader, although in the months that fol-

lowed he answered Leo's appeals for financial aid

to Hungary with nothing more than courteous

expressions of solicitude." Although especially

vulnerable during this period, as we have seen,

Hungary was spared extreme Turkish depreda-

tion as a result of Sultan Selim's preoccupation

with the Persians and Mamluks, which made pos-

sible renewals of the Turco-Hungarian truce in

1513, 1516, 1517, and on 31 May, 1519.*'

Despite continuing infractions of the peace all

along the troubled frontiers, there were no events

serious enough to lead to a formal declaration of

war. Selim appeared to be fully occupied in the

East, although it was always hard to be sure of his

next move, and Leo X realized that here was the

opportunity, now or never, to take offensive action

against the Porte. Thus for example, on 27January,

1516, he had urged Ladislas II not to agree to the

peace or truce which Selun had just requested,

for the sultan does not want peace with you for any

honest reason, but only to lull you to sleep and keep

you quiet while he defeats his other enemies, so that

later on when he is free from these enemies who now
threaten him, and has been made stronger [by suoceis],

he may attack you and overrun your kingdoms [of Hun-
gary and Bohemia] at the first favorable opportunity.**

After the meeting with King Francis at Bolcmia,

Leo X was encouraged to think of a major effort

against the Turks, a general league, in which all

the important Christian states might participate.

The king's foilure to respond to two papal appeab
for money to assist the Hungarians in their per-

petual battle with the Turks was disheartening,

however, and Leo wrote Francison 15 May, 1516,
urging him to send at least 15,000 ducats which

the papacy would match and transmit to Hungary.
Peter Beriszio, bishop of Veszprem, the ban of
Croatia and acting regent of Hungary, had just

written that he had slender hope of being able to

resist the Turks any longer. Beriszlo's vicar had
thrown himself in tears at the pope's feet in the

presence of the cardinals and implored the Curia

Romana and all the kings in Qiristendom not to

let the faltering kingdom pass under the Turkish

yoke. The vicar reminded his Holiness and the

Sacred College that Turkish fleets were now but

a single night's sail away from the Adriatic coast

of luly."

**Bembo. Epp., XI, 17, in Opere, IV. 93-94. The letter,

written by Bcmbo, is full of praise for Francis. Cf. Rawdon
Brown, cd., Caimdar of Stale Papers .... Veniu, II (London,

1867). nos. 665, 670, pp. 271. 274. Brown necessarily made
extensive use ofSanudo's Diarn in his summaries of state papers.
" Ernest Charriere, Negociations de la France dans Ir Levant.

4 vols.. Paris, 1848-50, repr. New York, 1965. I. pp. cxxix-
cxxxi (in the Collection de documents inedits sur 1' histoire

de France, hereafter cited as Charriere, Negociations).

"Cf. Charriere, N^odations, I, 4-9, 12. On 26 January,

1516, Francis wrote Leo of his full concurrence in papal pbm
for the cruade agaimt the Turks and for the tuiNidy neceaary

to (upport the undertaking ("Manoicritti Tonr^iuii," Ank.
Uar. kaUano, XX [1874], 19-20). In April. 1516, Leo was

abrmed by the appeannce ofiwemy^even Turkish ship*, four

galleys and twenty-three fiisle, off the coast of Civitavecchia

{Md., pp. 47-48, 50), and on 14 May the papal envoy at the

French court was informed that "le cose di Ungheria, per conto

del Turco. sono non solo vicinc, ma dentro al periculo . .
."

(fkid., p. 48). Hungary was in desperate straits.

** Joseph von Hammer-Purgstall, Hist de I' empire ottoman,

trans. J.-J. Hellert, IV (Paris, 1836), 157, 220, 345, 350-51.

On the Turco-Hungarian peace of 1 5 1 3, note the Lettres du rvy

Louis XII, IV (Brusseb, 1712), 109, and Sanudo, Diam, XVI.
475-76, and ^ vol. XVU. cob. 37-38, 398, 471.

*" Bcmbo, Epp., XI, 25, in Opere, IV, 95-96, and Raynaldus,

Ann.eccl .zdnnn. 1516, nos. 58-59. vol. XXXI (1877), p. 130.

Leo wrote in similar terms to Peter Beriszio, bishop of Veszprem
(ibid., no. 60, pp. 130-31). The Venetian bailie to the Porte,

Niccolo Giustinian, wrote from Adrianopleon 30 January, 1516,

that Ladislas was not anxious to accept the sultan's offer of a

three years' truce (Sanudo, Diarii, XXII, 9). See Ladislas' tetter

to Cardinal Thomas Bakocz, dated at Buda on 24 November,
\b\b,mJ.S. Brevier, ed.. Letters and Papers. . . ofHttujVttl.

II-l (London, 1864, repr. 1965), no. 1194, p. 313.
* Bembo.£p/>.. XII,24,inO/irr«, IV. lOfr-7. and Raynaldus.

Ann. Md., ad ann. 1516, nos. 67-68. voL XXXI (1877), p. ISS.

In inid>Febniary. however, when Leo wrote Beriszio, warning

him apint the Hungarian aooqNanoe of the Turkish offer of

a peace or a three years' truce, he seemed confident ofa French

subsidy for the hard-pressed Hungarians {ibid., no. 60. p. 130):

".
. . Franciscus Gallorum rex nobis amaniissime rescripsit

omnia quae vcllemus libentissime se facturum." But when on
2 May, 1516. the Venetian Senate issued Leonardo Bcmbo his

commission as dessignato baylo nostra to Istanbul, he was to assure

Sultan Selim of the Republic's continuing joy in his good health,

prosperity, fortunate SUCCCMC*. and victories: "Non contend
nui de questo, ne e parso convenir al grande amor portamo
ab Excellentia sua et ab bona ei syncera pace habtamo cum
queUa, fiu- reiterar per tuo mezo b letida die setnpre riceve
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Leo needed no reminding. Members of the Curia

Romana had learned in late April, 1516, that

twenty-seven Turkish or Moorish vessels had been
sighted off the coast some miles from Civitavecchia.

Leo, who was hunting, had fled from the area in

terror. The Venetian ambassador Marino Giorgi

informed his government that rumor had it the

pope had almost been captured, and there were
those at Rome who wished in fact that the Moslems
had got him.^^

Even though Francis did not reply to the distant

needs of Hungary with alacrity, he was the chief

hope of the crusade, and on 17 May, 1516, Leo
authorized the long bull Salvator nosUr, addressed

espcaaWy to the French. In this bull he outlined

the responsibility of the papacy amid the perils

under which the Christian world was laboring;

announced Francis's decision personally to go "to

€k>nstantinople and the other provinces overseas

held by the infidels;" granted indulgences to those

el cor noitro de ogni prospers fonuna sua, h gloria de bqiaal

tamo dnideranio quanto del proprio stato nostro . . . ," etc.

(Sen. Secreta, Reg. 47, fol. 11"). Bound by an agreement to

Hungary, on 20 August, 1517, the Venetian Senate agreed to

send Peter Beriszio (reverendo D. Petro Bertsio, episcopo Vespnmiensi,

bono Croacit) the sum of 2,000 ducats, whereas he had been
hoping for 10.000 (ibtd.. Reg. 47. fols. 73'-74', a decision related

to a large financial involvement of Venice with the unfortunate

affairs of Hungary, ibid., fols. 94*-96', which need not detain

us here). Owing to the exigencies of their position in the Levant,

Dalmatia, Istria, and Italy, the Venetians pursued, when prac-

ticable, a Janus-like policy which looked to the appeasement of

the sultan in the East and of the pope in the West.

The poor Ragufci were in a still more difficult pocition, and
were from time todmecontemptuouslycharged wkhcowardice

before the Turk. The merchants of Raguaa depended for their

livelihood upon trade in Ottoman pom, where without a mo-
ment's notice the luhan m^)uorder the leizureoftheirpenont
and pouessiora. On 28 December, 1514, for example, the Ra-
gusan Senate wrote Peter Berisdo, who ww treuurer of the

Hungarian kingdom, that they dared not meet their financial

obligations to the crown for the defense of Croatia, for if they

did, they would be putting their city in grave danger. The
Turks would certainly hear of it, for Ragusa was always full of

Turks: "If we gave a hundred ducats, they would be saying

that we had given a hundred thousand to protect Croatia

against the Turks." At the first suspicion of such support of the

Christian cause, Ragusan merchants and their goods would be

seized everywhere in Turkey. While acknowledging the ancient

r%ht of the Hungarian crown to a quit-rent (census) from Ra-

gusa, the harassed senators declared that the large tribute they

had to pay the Pone was beyond their finaiKial resources

(J. Gelcich and L. Thalloczy, eds., D^lmalamm Ragutaium,

Budapest, 1887, no. 426, p. 675, and nos. 428-29).
** Sanudo, Diam, XXII, 18S, from CMorgi'adtipatches dated

at Rome on 27-28 April, 1516; cf. "Manoacritti Torrigiani,"

AfdL Par. italiano, XX (1874), 47-48, 50, referred to, above,

in note 69. An English dispatch ofJune, 1516, insists that Leo
had a very narrow escape (J. S. Brewer, ed.. Letters and Papers

. . . ofHenry VIH. Ill (London, 1864, repr. 1965). no. 2017,

p. 594).

who would take part in the projected expedition;

directed the clergy to preach the crusade in their

churches; and imposed a tithe upon ecclesiastical

prof)erties to help defray the large expense which

could be anticipated.^' Although Leo X believed

that Europe should use its respite from Turkish
attacks to prepare a great offensive, the news
which came from the East was not encouraging.

The young prince Suleiman wrote the govern-

ment of Ragusa from Adrianople on 1 8 Septem-

ber, 1516, of his father's great victory over the

Mamluks (near Alef^ in late August): Sclim had
defeated the soldan of Egypt, captured and be-

headed him, and overrun Syria. The Ragusei

transmitted the messa^ to the Curia Romauia. A
month later (on 1 7 October) Pietro Bembo wrote

Francis I in the pope's name that, if the news was

true, "it is high time for us to awaken from our
slumber, lest we be crtished asleep andjust on the

point of yawning 1"**

At first many wondered whether this report of

" Arch. Scgr. Vaticano. Reg. Vat. 1 197, fob. 1 lO'-1 19', by

mod. stamped enumeration, "datum Rome apud Sanctum Pe-

trum, anno etc. 1516, sexto decimo Kal. lunii, anno quarto."

Cf. Charriere, Negoaations, I. 10. note, and "Manoscritli Tor-
rigiani," Arch. star, italiano, XX (1874). 228. Also note the bull

F.lst dispensatione supema, of the same date, in Reg. Vat. 1 193.

fols. 127'- 129', which more briefly goes over much the same
ground. These bulb were apparently not promulgated until

August. 1516 (if. Pastor. Ctuk. d. PipsU. IV-1 [icpr. I9S6].

III).

Leo X was himself under constant pressure to proceed against

the Turks (i^. the oration addressed to him by Cristoforo Mai^
cello, archbishop elect ofCorfu [Cormm. ], D*ttmtmda m Tmmi
prmmuM, printed without indication of place or press in 1516).

On 25 June, 1516, the city of Genoa was granted crusading

privileges to assist in the preparation of a fleet: the bull is

preserved in a miserable copy in Reg. Vat. 1 196, fok. SS'-4r,
"datum Rome amw incamationis dominice mMkiiiiw quin-

gentesimo sexto decimo. septimo Kal. luKi, pont. noctri anno
quarto."

** Charriere, Negpciatwns. I, 1 2- 1 5. In the apparent conquest

of Shiite Persia the Turks, who were Sunnis, achieved a religious

as well as a military and political victory. On Selim's successes.

cf. Ludwig Forrer, ed. and trans.. Die osmanische Chronik des

Ru.Urm Pascha, Zurich diss.. Leipzig, 1923, pp. 45-54, and for

events in the Islamic world leading up to the Ottoman conquest

of Syria and for the conquest itself, see Herbert Jansky, "Die

Eroberung Syriens durch Sultan SelTm I.." in Mittetlungen zur

oimanischert Geschuhu, II (1923-26). 173-241. with the addenda

in Jansky, "Die Chronik des Ibn Tulun als Geschichtsquelle

uber den Feidzug Sultan Selim's 1. gegen die Mamhiken." Der

Itlam. XVIII (1929), 24-SS.

On the Ragusei's receipt and transmission oTSuleiawn's let-

ter and other news comerning Selim's victories, see Gekach
and Thalloczy. DiplamataTium Ragusamum, nos. 432-33. ppu

679-80. Ragusan letters to King Louis II of Hungary, dated

16 October and 13 November. 1516; cf, ibid., pp. 838. 840-

41. and "Manoscritti Torrigiani," Arch. star, italiaru, XX
(1874), 2S9, 240, 250, 25S-55, 367-68, S85. 400. 404-5,406.
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Turkish success in Syria (and even that of 1514
in Persia) was not a subterfuge to protect Selim

from attack by the Christians while he was still

fully engaged with the Mamluks. On 4 January,

1517, however, Leo X wrote Francis that the

Turkish victory had been confirmed from many
sources. The pope had the gravest fears for Dal-

matia and Hungary. The Mamluk sultan, the "sol-

dan" of Egypt, al-Ashraf Kanjuh al-Ghuri, had in-

deed been killed in a great battle north of Aleppo
on 24 August (151 6), and in October the viceroy

Tumanbey became the last of the Burji Mamluks
to rule in Cairo.^ Leo X wrote Francis that, unless

the latter now did his royal part, the shores of Italy

and the littoral ofother Christian countries would
be ravaged, for Selim had a fleet of 200 galleys,

well equipped and "designed for our destruction."

Like a gCKxi shepherd, Leo would lay down his life

for the flock, if necessary, and would make every

effort to prevent the great slaughter, which he saw
impending, from being visited upon the Christian

commonwealth in his reign. The papal letter was
written by Jacopo Sadoleto, and is marked by the

classical fluency whidi diaracterized mudi of the

Latin diplomatic correspondence of the age.*^

on papal fean of the uitiiiaie ooiiiequenoe* ofSdim't alaitl^
MKinwiw. newt of winch the Venetian Senate lent to the am-
faaHadorofdie Republic in Rome on 18 and 25 October. 1516
(Sen. Secreia, Reg. 47, fol. S6. «rith amyar letters to the Vene-
tian amboaador in France, the colonial govenunent in Gorfii,

the consul in Damascus, etc.).

•*
Cf. Sanudo, Diarii, XXIII. 284 ff., 262, 286, 325 ff., 384-

85. 397-98. 420 ff., etc. In December, 1516. Francis 1 was
offering, "unite le cose di christiani, andar in persona contra

il Turco" (ibid.. XXIII, 268). The Turkish victory produced
much disquietude in the Curia Romana (ibid., cob. 395, 4S8,
442, 486-88, summarizing a four-hour sermon of Egidio Canisio
against the Turks, 515). At this time Leo X was chiefly con-

cerned with the expubion of Francesco Maria della Rovere
from Urbino. On the death of the soldan of Egypt, see An
Account tht Olloman Conquest ofEgjpl in tht yearAM. 922 (A.D.

1516), . . . fnm the third volum* tflhe ArMe Otromde tfMu-
hamm*dihiAiwi*diinIyat.anEyt-WUnea<ftkeS€ene*htd*Kribti,
tiana. W. H. Salmon. London: The Royal Asiatic Society. 1921

,

fp. md Ibn lym,Jcttnud i" tmtmurgioisduCairt, trans.

Ga«on Wiet, 2 vols.. Rennet and Fteis, 1955-60, II. 64-67.
"Sanudo, Diarii, XXIII, 453, and vol. XXIV. cob. 15 ff.,

1S5 ff., 154, 162 ff.. 171. 203 ff., 221-22, 223-24. 254 ff.,

etc., 368-69. 387-88, etc., 604. On 18 June, 1517, Leonardo
Bernbo, Venetian bailie in Istanbul, wrote from Pera that

"questo Signor turco e signor del mondo, pero estate parati"

(iMd., XXIV, 506), but Leo X seemed to be the only sovereign

in Europe trying to make preparations against the Turk. On
the election ofTumanbey (juman Bai), see Ibn lyas. An Account

<4 the Ottoman Conquest of Egfpt (1 92 1), pp. 57-58, 70 ff., and
Ibn lyis.Journal d' wn howrgHit du Cain, tram. Wiet. II (1960),

95 ff.

" Charriere. Nigniatiom, I. 19-21. "datiun Romae, apud
Sanctum Petrum. tub annulo piacalorit, die quarta Januarii

Even as Sadoleto was polishingand repolishing his

stately prose, Selim had already entered Egypt. He
defeated the Mamluks in the decisive battle of

RaidanTyah, and entered Cairo in late January
(1517).^* The news of the Ottoman conquest of

Egypt was received with gloom and foreboding at

the Curia Romana.

MDXVIl, pontihcatus nosiri anno quarto." For the copy re-

tained by the papal secretaries, see Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Arm.
XLIV, torn. 5. fol. 1 29. and cf. fols. 1 24-26, letters to the Swiss

and an unnamed bishop in France on the peril into which

Selim 's conquest of Egypt would bring Christendom, dated

respectively 7 and 6 January, 1517. Showing little more than

a casual interest in the crusade, Alberto Pio da Carpi wrote

the Emperor Maximilian from Rome on 12 March, 1517, that

the reduction of the BohemiaiM and Rutheniant to Catholic

ecdestattical imity and obedience, concord in Europe, peace

in Italy, and the refenn of the Church were all essential for

the tuccesrful prosecution of war agaimt the Turks (Lea MS.
414, Univ. of Penna.). Cardinal Schiner wrote Wobey from
Mechlin (Malines) on 4 February. 1517, that he saw no hope
for peace in Italy, and that the French and Vcnetiaits could

best be described as Turks (A. Biichi, Korrfspondenirn . . . d.

Kardinals Matlh. Schinrr. II (1925), 177).

*• Venetian dispatches place Selim's entry into Cairo as early

as 2 1 -22 January, 1517 (Sanudo, Dtani. XXIV, 162. 165. 166

[where "13 de Zener" is clearly a mistake for 31 January], 167.

170-71. 172, and vol. XXV, cob. 133, 651 ff.). Cf in general

Stanley Lane-Poole, History ofEgypt in the Middle Ages, 4th ed.,

London. 1925, pp. 352 ff., and Raynaldus, Ann. eui, ad ann.

1517. not. 25 ff., voL XXXI (1877). pp. 156 ff. On Sdim. note

Ibn lySi. Am Aeamt tftiuOMhmm Gsnfucrt tfEg^ (1921), pp.
47-48. 1 16-1 7. and on hit victory over the Mamluksand entry

imo Cairo, ikid., pp. 97-1 17. and Ibn lyas.younHii d' tm hcmr-

gems du Caire, II, 123-44.

A firman of 16 February. 1517, published by Bemhard Mo-
ritz in Arabic, shows that Selim promptly granted the Venetians

a renewal of the trading privileges they had enjoyed in Egypt

under the Mamluks ("Ein Firman des Sultans Selim I. fiir die

Venezianer vom Jahre 1517," in the Festschrift Eduard Sachau,

Berlin, 1915, pp. 422-43, esp. pp. 427 ff.). The concession

apparently received a final confirmation on 8 September as a

result of a Venetian emhasy to Cairo (W. Heyd, Histoirt du
commerce du Levant au moyen-age, trans. Furcy Raynaud, II [repr.

1967], 545-46). This embassy was undertaken by Bartolommeo
Contarini and AKise Mocenigo. to wrhom on 26 May, 1517,

the Doge Leonardo Lorcdan iiMieda detailed commistion (Sen.

Secreu, 9*g. 47. fob. 59^-61').

Despite the Ottoman conquest, Syria and Egypt were to re-

main open to Venetian trade, and the Republic was clearly not

going to lend iu support to a crutade wluch would jeopardiie

its economic interests in the Levant. As long as the Venetians

behaved, they could probably expect the forbearance of Seltm,

who doubtless feared the ultimate economic consequences of

the Portuguese circumnavigation of Africa, which had already

made Lisbon a great center of the spice trade. Portuguese

imports from India entirely escaped Ottoman impositions (cf.

Rinaldo Fulin, ed., Dtarti e diaristi veneziani, Venice, 1881, pp.

155-247. entries from the diaries of Girolamo Priuli, from

August, 1 499, to March, 1512, relating to Portuguese enterprise

in India and the apprehension which it caused the Venetians.

Egyptiant, and the Turkt, on %irMdi W. E. D. Allen,^taUmu
ifTurtuk Powerm Ikt SadtenA Centtirf, London. 1963, pp. 10-

15, 46-48. with reft.).
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In March, 1517, it was reported in Venice that

the pope had appointedJanus Lascaris as his envoy
to the new soldan of Egypt, Tumanbey, who was
said to have appealed to Rome for aid against Se-

lim.^ The devastating completeness of the Mam-
luk defeat, however, was beyond question (and

Tumanbey was betrayed and hanged on 14 April,

1517. at the Zawilah gate in Cairo). On 16-17
April Venetian letters from Rome stated that

"Lascari non va piu al Soldan,""" which was just

as well, for under the circumstances a papal em-
bassy to Cairo would have been quite as futile as

dangerous.

There were renewed talks of a joint expedition

of the chief western powers against the Turks. To
a superficial observer the time might even have

seemed propitious for such an undertaking.'"^ It

certainly seemed necessary.

The month of May, 1516, saw the beginning

of renewed estrangement between Leo X and
Francis I. When the Emperor Maximilian, dis-

gruntled by Francis's victory at Marignano, had

tried to invade northern Italy in March,'*' the

** Sanudo, DiarU, XXIV, 106, 143. According to a dispatch,

dated 23 March, 1517, of Marco Minio, the Venetian ambas-

ador in Rome, the aid was raquaied for the protection of

Rhodes (fUd.. col. 14S), which Tumanbey obvimnly did not

want to fiill into Turkiih handi.

Onihe death of Tumanbey. lee Sanudo. Diarii, XXV,
AAAOOV.

'*' Sanudo, Diarii, XXIV, 182. Some confusion exirts in the

sources on the subject of this proposed embassy (B. Knos.yanui

Lascaris, Uppsala, 1945, pp. 156-57), but L.ascaris never de-

parted for Egypt. In speaking of the humanist diplomat Las-

caris, we may note quite incidentally the interesting notice in

Sanudo, XIX, 425, concerning the death of the hunmniH
printer Aldus Manutius in February, 1515.

lot
i-(,ere «vas much popular interest in the crusade at this

time although, as Guicciardini says, the princes consulted aiiKMig

thenNelva "piu presto con ragionamenti apparenti che con

camigKMManiiali" (^Slaria d' Italia, XIII, 9. ed. Florence: Salani,

196S, III. 274 fr.). Paride Grassi attests to Leo X's anxiety to

lee Kcp* taken lo orgmiae a crusade (Pastor, HitL Pop*$. VII.

append., noa. 14-15. pp. 457-58, and Gtitk. i. PSpiu. IV-2

[repr. 1956], append., not. 19, SO. pp. 687, 688). and even

Henry VIII wrote Leo that he was ready "to go in person on
the expedition against the Turk" (Sanudo, Diarii, XXIV. 167).

The Hungarian Cardinal Bakocz said that Selim's capture of

Cairo was "bone nove per il Turco, e cative per christiani e

tutto il resto del mondo" (ibid., XXIV, 290), and the Venetian

ambassador wrote his government from Rome on 25 June,

1 517,". . . pur questa armata turchesca fa tremar tutta quella

Corte (Romana]" (ibid., XXIV, 420).

Guicciardini, Storia d' Italia, XII, 20, ed. Florence: Salani,

1963, III, 204-1 1; Hefele. Hergenrother. and Leclercq, Hist,

its ameiUs, VIII-1 (1917). 501-2. The Venetian ambasndor
wrote from Rome on SO July. 1517. that "d CSirisiianissfano

re (Francis I] e nal satii^ Pkpa. e il Fipa di Soa Maesta"

^udo. Diarii. XXIV, 54S. mod rf.aA. 571. and vol. XXV.
cxri. 10).

pope had foiled to help the French to the extent

of his commitments at Bologna. In his turn Francis

evoked the pope's suspicions by his apparent readi-

ness to press his alleged rights to Naples and to

aid Francesco Maria della Rovere, duke of Urbino
and the nephew of Julius II. Not unjustly, Leo
regarded Francesco Maria as a disloyal vassal, and
had declared the forfeiture <^ his duchy. Papal
and Florentine troops in fiict overran die dudiy
in May, and Urbino as well as Pesaro and Sini-

gaglia (Scnigailia) quickly succumbed. Francesco
Maria fled to his Gonzaga relatives in Mantua, and
on 18 August, 1516, the pope's nephew Lorenzo
became duke of Urbino and lord of Pesaro in a
formal ceremony of investiture in Rtnne.'^

Francesco Maria suddenly returned in January,

1517, however, in a bold surprise attack, and reoc-

cupied Urbino and the chief towns of the duchy,
to Leo's astonishment and consternation. The war
now lasted eight months, and Guicciartiini says

that it cost Leo 800,000 ducats."** The papal com-
manders were manifestly incompetent. Francis I

finally sent as his ambassador to Rome Thomas de
Foix. lord of Lesctin, a ytMmger brother of the
Marshal Lautrec. Lescun requested the tithe, and
brought the pope a force of cavalry and some
3,000 infantry to help expel Francesco Maria. Tlie
French forces did very little, but Francesco Maria
failed in his bid to recover the duchy of Urbino,
owing to a complete lack of money and heavy ar-

tillery.'°«

Guicciardini, Staria d' Italta, XII, 18, 21. ed. Florence:

Salani, 1963, III, 197, 212-16; Raynaldus, Ann. ecci, ad aim.
I5I6, nos. 81-83, vol. XXXI (1877), pp. 137-38, who gives

the date of Lorenzo's investiture from the diary of Paride
Grassi. Sanudo, Diarii, XXII, 456, also notes the investiture,

and cf.. ibid., col. 474, and vol. XXIII, cols. 12. 73. On Leo
X's prolonged efforts to take Urbino away from Francesco
Maria, cf. Rodocanachi, Le Penlificat de Lkm X, pp. 99 ff.

The sum is in fact about the amount which LeoX daimed
to have spent (Sanudo, DiarU, XXIV, 669), and in general noce
Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Actt Miscettuiea. Reg. 6. fials. 143*. 151.
16S'. 190.

'** Guicnwdini. Asria d' XIII. 1-6. 8. ed. FloeeiKe:

Sdanl, 196S. Ill, 228-60. 266-74; Guasti, ed., "lianoaoini
TorT^iani,"itTC*. Oar. itaUano. XX (1874), S67 ff.; cf. Preddlt.

Rtpiti dei Comwiemoriali, VI, bk. xx, no. 66, pp. 144-45. doc
dated 17 September, 1517, and cf. no. 68; Charrierc, fif^ocia-

tians. I, 29-30, note 2; Raynaldus, Ann. eccL, ad ann. 1517, nos.

81 ff., vol. XXXI (1877), pp. 170 ff. Four years Uer, when
the break had come between the pope and the king of France,

the latter recalled his generosity to the Medici in a letter to the
French ambassador in Rome, dated 19 June, 1521, in Charles
Weiss, ed., Papiers d' hat du Cardinal de GranveUe, I (hvil.

1841), 123 (Documenu inediu sur 1' histoire de France, mh
44).

The young Lonnao lie' Me«fid, dakt of Uttafao, was the
giaudnmofil MagnifiooandthesonofPieto. wbowasexpdkd
from Fkxcnce in early November. 1494, shortly befotcCaarles
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During the crowded years 1516-1517, while

Leo X voiced constant alarm concerning the

Turks, he had to watch with equal anxiety the

conferences which the representatives of the great

powers held and the conventions to which they

subscribed at Noyon, London, Brussels, and Cam-
brai. At Cambrai, for example, on 1 1 March,

1517, an alliance was negotiated whereby Maxi-

milian, Francis 1, and Charies [V] formed a league,

the purpose of which was more fully defined in

secret articles added to the treaty in May and July:

Northern and central Italy were to be organized

into the two kingdoms of "Lombardy" and "Italy,"

and taken over by Francis I and the Hapsburgs
respectively."" Leo had reason to fear that the

Medici might again lose their beloved city of Flor-

ence.

Maximilian had for some time been disen-

chanted with the vagaries of Leo's political poli-

des. Thus when Marino Giorgi (Zorzi), the Vene-
tian ambassador to the Holy See, returned home
and delivered in the Senate the report of his mis-

sion (on 17 March, 1517), he told how Leo had
sent Egidio da Viterbo, general of the Augus-
tinians, with five of his black-clad friars to Maxi-

milian in 1515 "under the guise ofpersuading the

emperor to underuke an expedition agmnst the

infideb." Maximilian greeted Egidio widi an out-

burst of temper:

Father, to what purpose have you come? You have done
badlyl I think you have ornie to attend my funeral. As
for making war against the infideb, it is necessary first

VIII entered the city. The duke of Urbino died on 4 May,
1519; he was the father of Catherine de' Medici, queen of

Fnnce and mother of three kings. Today Lorenzo is best

known for his tomb, which Michelangelo made for the new
sacristy of S. Lorenzo in FloreiKe—such is the caprice of history

or the force of genius.

Leo X's uneasy relations with the Gonzap of Maatua. the

<Mb Rovere of Urbino, and die EMcni ttf Ferrata are de-

scribed in detail, wkh nunerout Mtheno unpubfabed docu-
mcnts, bf Alemndro Lurio. "babella d' Ette e Leone X, dal

Coi^ratw di Bologna alia praa di Mifano (1515-1521)," in

the Artk ster. Ualimm. 5di ter., XL (1907), 18-97; XUV
(1909). 72-128; and XLV (1910), 245-302. Luzio gives much
attention to the plight of Francesco Maria delb Rovere.

'"'Jean Dumont, Corps unwersel diplomatique, IV-1 (Amster-

dam, 1726), no. CXV, pp. 256-57. This treaty also conuined
ostensible provision "pour rcsister aux Turcs et aulres ennemis

de la Sainte Foi Catolique" {ibid., p. 256b). As frequently in

this period, the important articles were secret. Cf. J. S. Brewer,

ed.. Utters arid Papers . . . of Henry VIII, U-2 (London, 1864,

repr. 1965), p. 1019, note; Francesco Nitti, Leone X e la stia

politica. Florence. 1892. pp. 101-2; Ed. fueter.StoriadelasUma

difti stati europei dal 1492 al 1559, trans. Biagio Marin, Flor-

ence. 1932, pp. 421-22; Pastor, Gack. d. PapsU, IV-1 (repr.

1956). 110-11.

to reforin the Church. After that we'll make the ex-

pedition!'**

Leo X preferred the role of crusader to that of

reformer. His attention was distracted from the

crusade, however, by the aifiiir of Urbino and the

machinations of the great powers. And in April,

1517, there came a still greater distraction, con-

cerning which the last word has certainly not yet

been nid. According to the usual account, which

Pastor and the Marchese Ferrajoli believe, an ex-

traordinary plot was discovered to poison the f)ope,

a plot hatched in the Sacred College itself. The
arch-conspirator was the irresponsible young Car-

dinal Alfonso Petrucci, but the harebrained scheme

was soon shown to have involved Cardinals Ban-

dinelk) Sauli and Francesco Soderini as well as the

illustrious Cardinal Raffaele Riario, camerlengo and
dean of the Sacred College, and that well-known

intriguer. Cardinal Adriano Castellesi. Leo X had
removed Borghese Petrucci, Cardinal Alfonso's

brother, from the signoria of Siena in March, 1516,

as a step toward the Medicean redtiction ofTuscany.

Borghese and Alfonso were sons of the "tyrant"

Pandolfo Petrucci, and both are believed to have

inherited a strain of madness from their mother.""

When one dealt with Leo X, it was well to have

one's wits about him.

Cardinal Alfonso found the prospect of revenge

sweeter than the soft life he had been leading at

Sanudo, Diarn, XXIV, 85. On Egidio, note A. Palmieri,

"Gilles de Viterbe," EHctionn. de theologie catholique, VI-2 (Paris,

1920), 1365-71, with the older literature. Leo X made Egidio

a cardinal in July, 1517; Egidio died in November, 1532. We
have already referred, in the preceding chapter, to John W.
O'Malley, "Giles of Viterbo: A Reformer's Thought on Re-

naissance Rome," Renaissance Qtiarteriy, XX (1967), 1-1 1, and
to the detailed study of Eugenio Mam. "Egidio da Viterbo e

la metodoiogia del t»pen nd Cinquecento." in Pensie kummiat
eiirad^tMl^nmmBiXV'ttXn'siidts.Tm, 1950. pp. 185-
239.

'** On the conspiracy of the cardinals, tee the Hnpwtaitt

work of AleMandro Femyoli, La CM^wra dri eardmaH umtn
Uvu X. Rome. 1919-20 (in the MitceUanai delb R. Sodeia
Romana di Steria Patria, vol. VII), with an appendix of doc-

imients and exteraive citation ofthe somces; Guicdardini, Storia

d' Italia, XII, 18, and XIII, 7. ed. Florence: Salani, 1963, 111,

200, 260-61; Paride Grassi. Dxarium, ad ann. 1518 [reflections

on the death of Cardinal Sauli], ed. Chr. G. Hoffmann, Nmia
scriptorum ac monumentorum . . . collectio, Leipzig, 1 73 1, pp.
405-6. The accusation that Cardinal Petrucci planned to poison

the pope was first made on 27 or 28 April in the sixth inter-

rogation of Marc' Antonio Nini, Pctnicci's steward (sec Ferrajoli,

op. cit.. pp. 23-24 If.. 41 ff., 61 ff., 245 ff.). Cf. in general Arch.

Segr. Vaticano, Acta Consistorialia, Acta Miscell., Reg. 31, fob.

69", 70' if., by mod. stamped enumeration, and Acta Miscellanea,

Reg. 6, fols. 153, 155 ff., 158' ff., 161* ff., 190. On Castellesi'i

flight from Rome, note, Md., foL 164', and rf. BiU. Apoit.

Vaticana. Cod. Urbinas bt. 1641, fob. 40S-4.

Copyrighled material
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the Curia Romana. He soon paid for hU alleged

designs upon the pope's life by the sacrifice of his

own. He had certainly been guilty ofthreats against

Leo, as well as conspiratorial acts to repossess Siena

by force, and under torture his maestro di casa. Marc'

Antonio Nini, and certain others afinrmed Petnicci's

guilt. But while torture opened a man's mouth, it

did not always lead to the enunciation of truth. The
surviving records contain many inconsistencies. Sauli

and Soderini, Riario and Castellesi were ruined by

the revelation of their complicity in the plot. It was

said that Rbrio had hoped to become pope. After

exacting from him the enormous fine of 150,000

ducats as well as other concessions, Leo finally par-

doned Riario,"" who eventually retired to Naples,

where he died a broken man on 6 July, 1521."'

' "> Guiccianlini. Sloria d' Italia. XIII. 7. ed. Florence: Sabni.

1963, III, 260-65; Roberto Pialinarocchi, ed., Carteggi di Fran-

CMM GwecianKm, II (BologiB, 1939), no*. 136. 139. pp. 118.

122; Raynaldus. Am. md.. ad aim. 1517, not. 89-99, vol.

XXXI (1877). pp. 173-77; Guasti. "MaixMcritU Ton^iani."
AfA. star. UMtM, Srd kt.. XXVI (1877). 404-5. Sanudo re-

corded with great interest what he could learn of the cardmab'

conspiracy (Diarii. XXII, 51, and vol. XXIII, cols. 583-84,

referring to the loss of the signoria of Siena by Cardinal Pc-

trucci's brother; vol. XXIV, cols. 106. 195, 196, 274. 288-89.

321, 323-24, 326, 353-54, 355, 374, 376, 401-3, 412-13,

418, 419 IT., 449. on Riario's fine, 477, 51 1: and vols. XXV,
cols. 66. 163. and XXVI. coU. 358. 379, 406-7). On Leo X s

reconciliation with Riario, see Paride Grass!, Dianum, ad ann.

1518-19, ed. Chr. G. Hoffmann, Nova scriptorum ac monumen-

tonm. . .cpffadM^ Leipzig. 1731, pp. 42I-23,aiidon Riario's

death and burial (at Invt in S. Lorenzo in Oamaao), Md., ad
ann. 1521, pp. 464-66, 468, 479.

Besides Ferrajoli's unusual monograph La Coagiura dti ear-

diaaH amin Lmu X «ee G. A. Cesareo, Pasqima t patqumaU
mUa Roma di Leant X, Rome. 1938. pp. 9I-1 13 (in the Mis-

cellanea della R. Deputazione Romana di Storia Patria); Pastor,

Hist Popes, VII, 1 70-96. and C«e*. d. PapsU, IV-1 (repr. 1956),

116-34; and esp. G. B. Picotti, "La Congiura dei cardinal!

contro Leone X," Rivista storiea italiana, n.s., I (Rome, 1923),

249-67.

To the known sources concerning Riario in this connection,

I can add the interesting letter ofjacopo de' Bannissi, a servitor

of Margaret of Austria-Savoy and the imperial house (a number
of his letters arc published in the Lettres du roy Louu XII), to

Alberto Pio da Carpi over the date 14 August, 1517. Bannissi

attributes Riario's restoration to Carpi: "Qui he venuia la nova

de b restitution et reintegration in ogni co«a de Monsignore

Reverendiisinto Cardinale de San Zorzi de che ne ho singub-

rissimo apiacere: no dubito che b opera de b Signoria vcstra

lo habi salvato . . ." (MS. 414. Lea Library. Univ. of Penna.).

Alberto da Carpi abo interceded with the pope on behalf of

Cardinal Adriano Castellesi (Sanudo, Diarii, XXV. 204). On
Riario's restoration, note also Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta Con-

sistorialia. Acta Miscell.. Reg. 31, fol. 74", concerning the con-

sistory of Friday. 24 July, 1517, and ibid., fol. 93', consistory

of Monday, 10 January. 1519, and Acta Miscelbnea, Reg. 6.

fols. 1 73*-174', 252. Bandinello Sauli was abo restored (Md.,

fol. 1 75').

"'Sanudo. Diarii, XXXI. 117. Ferrajoli, La Congiura dei

tardmaU amtro Leone X, p. 106, believes that Riario died on 9

One of the most famous and popular figures at the

Curia R(»nana, Riario lies buried today in the south
wail of the apae of the Church of the SS. Aposfeoli

in Rome.
Except to recall to the informed reader the tur-

bulent condition which existed in the Curia
through the spring and summer of 1517, the con-

spiracy of the cardinals is no affair of ours in the

present work. But G. B. Picotti has reviewed the
known facts and documents and has reached con-

clusions quite different from those of Pastor and
Fenajoii. He believes that Leo X seized upon
Petrucci's indiscretions and intrigues to create a

July. The conspiracy of the cardinals had been an almost in-

credible affair, crimen latsae maiestatis et prwatione dignum (Arch.

Segr. Vaticano, Acta Miscelbnea. Reg. 6, fol. 16?). There is

an account in BiU. Apost. Vaticana, Cod. Urbinas bt. 1641.
fob. 397'-4 1 9' (fidleghutiHefaUe da PP. Leoru Dedmo nddkm»
del sua ponlefieata). The imprisonment ofthe cardinals wlio were
implicated naturally made an immense stir in the Curia, as

shown by Pkride Crassi, Dianum, Cod. VaL lat. 12,274. ibb.

238*-239*, 24r-242'. 243'-244', 245' ff., by mod. stanped
enumeration.

In the A(rchivum] A[rcis), Arm. I-XVIH, 1443, fob. 158'

ff., full data may be found concerning the fact "quod Dominus
Raphael de Riario olim cardinalis Sancti Georgii in presentia-

rum in carceribus in Castro Sancti Angeli in urbe detentus pro
eius liberatione et relaxatione a dicto castro inter alia tenetur

dare idoneas et sufficientes cautiones pro summa centum quin-

quaginta millium ducatorum auri de camera de non reccdendo
ab obedientia Sanctissimi Domini Nostri ullo umquam tempore
et de non recedendo ex locis sibi assignandis per eundem Sanc-
tissimum D. N. in dominio temporali Sancte Romane Fi-fb^ifi

absque eius licentb in scriptis obtinenda . . . ," etc. There b
no doubt that the fine was 150.000 ducau ( iUd., fob. IST.
160*, 162*, 166). The relevant documents are daed from 6
July to ISSeptember, 1517.and contain the namesofthescores
of sponsors jfidtitutam) whostood bail for Riario^ Theimnber
of such sponsors from the Curb w astonishing, and most have
given Leo X some uneasiitess. The imperial ambassador. Al-

berto Pio da Carpi, as observed in the preceding note, did

indeed render Riario such service as he could (ibid., fol. 164),

as apparently did Leo X's friend, the famous banker Agostino
Chigi, who made 50,000 ducats available for Riario's release

(fols. 166', 168'), and Riario seems to have had the support of

all the European princes (fols. 1 70-7 1 ).

Although Leo X restored Riario to the cardinabte and to

hb benefices, the btter lost the commmda of the church of S.

Lorenzo in Damaso. the "title" of which Leo bestowed on Iris

cousin Cardinal GiuKo de' Medici, who became Pope Clement
VII in November. 1523. Riario thus lost the magnificentpaboe
ofS. Lorenao in Damaso which he had builtaround the church,

the pabce now known as the GanccDeria. He was allowed lo

live there, however, until he left Rome m the fiill of 1520 for

Napies, seeking some restoration of his health in a warmer
climate. As noted above, he died in Naples. There is a brief

sketch of Riario's career, some details concerning his extant

portraits, and the text of his hitherto unpublished will in Ar-

mando Schiavo, "Profilo e testamento di Raifaele Riario," Stv^
Tomani, VIII-4 (1960), 414-29, who pbces his death on 9July.
1521 (Und.. p. 422). Pastor. Gesch. d. PapsU. IV-I (repr. 1956),

1 32. tpves 7 July as the date of Riario's death.
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"plot" against his own life as a means ofdestroying
his opponents, extorting huge sums of money
from them (especially from Riario), and preparing

the way for the drastic enlargement of the Sacred

College by the appointment of neutral and pro-

Medicean cardinals. Unfortunately for Leo's

memory, little that we know ofhis character makes
this grave accusation impossible,"' although in

truth it is hard to believe that the conspiracy was

not as real as the ambassadors in Rome apparently

assumed it was. Almost as remarkable in its way
as the supposed conspiracy of five cardinals to kill

the pope was the astonishing nomination of thirty-

one cardinals in the great creation of 1 July,
1517,"^ after which Leo had a firm hold on the

College and the Curia.

About a month before Leo had learned of Car-

dinal Petrucci's designs upon his life, he presided

over the twelfth and last session of the Fifth Lateran

Council (on 16 March, 1517). There were eighteen

cardinals present, three Latin patriarchs, some
eighty archbishops and bishops, the usual curial of-

ficials, and the ambassadors resident in Rome. Car-

dinal Carvajal, who had opposed the council so bit-

terly under Julius II, now celebrated the opening
mass, and Massimo Corvino, bishop of Isernia in

southern Italy, preached a pompous sermon, after

which a letter from the Emperor Maximilian was
read (dated at Mechlin on 28 February, 1517). The
emperor acknowledged receipt of a papal brief in-

forming him of Sultan Selim's victory over the

^lyptian soldan in Syria and urging him tojoin the

projected crusade against the Turks."*

"•G. B. Pkotti, "La Congiura dei cardinali," Rtvisla slorica

italiana. I (1923). 249-67, from whose pages Leo X and his

cousin, Cardinal Giulio de' Medici, emerge almost as criminals,

but the stakes were high, and the threats to Medicean security

were serious. Ferrajoli, op. cit., pp. 140-49, believes that there

was in fact a real conspiracy to poison Leo, as stated in the

confession extorted from Nini under torture. Rodocanachi. Le
Pontificai de Leon X, pp. 113 ff., gives a general account of the

conspiracy, as does Fabrizio Winspeare, La Congmra dei cardi-

nali contro Leone X, Florence, 1957, esp. pp. 39 ff., who has no
doubt as to the guilt of the conspirators.

'"Van Gulik, Eubel, and Schmiu-Kallenberg, Hierarchia

eatkoliea. Ill (1923), 15-17; Pastor. Hist. Popes. VII, 196-207,

and Gesch. d. PdpsU, IV- 1 (repr. 1956), 135-42; Guicciardini,

Staria d' Italia. XIU. 7. ed. Florence: Salani, 196S. Ill, 265-
66; RajmaUiu. Aim. ccd., adann. 1517.not. 100-1, vol. XXXI
(1877), pp. 177-78: Sanudo, Dmrii. XXIV, 449. 451 ff., 462,
465-66. 521 ff.. and vol XXV, col. 65; Areh. Segr. Vatkano,
Acta Miscellanea, Reg. 6, fols. I65'-16r, 169-71.

"* Raynaldus, Ann. eccL, ad ann. 1517, no«. 1-2, vol. XXXI
(1877), p. 149; Hcfele, Hergenrother, and Leclcrcq, Hist, des

concilrs. VlU-l (1917). 541-42. The king of Hungary as well

as other European sovereigns received Leo X's brief recounting

the Turkish viaory in Syria (Sanudo, Diarii, XXIV, 100). On
21 April. 1517, Guicdaidini wrote that "quota nuova del

Maximilian was grieved by Selim's success, but

he was sure that this very success would awaken
Christians to their peril. God had often given

strength to the enemy to punish the sins of His own
people. Although the sentiments expressed in the

pope's lener were most gratifying to Maximilian,

he was surprised "that your Holiness wants God to

open our ears to hear sometimes the voice oftruth."

It was not he who had slumbered until the eleventh

hour, he said, finally to be awakened by an over-

whelming Turkish victory. He had long foreseen

what was now before the eyes of the world. He had

warned Leo's predecessors of the need of taking

counsel for the safety of the Christian comm<m-
wealth, but there had always been those opponents

of the crusade who had enviously struggleid against

his efforts to promote it. An expedition against the

Turks had long been necessary, no more so now
than formerly. One could thank God for the present

incitement to arms and for Leo's own leadership.

Maximilian said that he had learned the art of war
not to attack Christian cities but to defend them,

and now that Leo summoned the princes to make
peace in Europe there would be no hesitation in his

response. He knew well the glory of the crusade.

Let his Holiness but raise the standard of Christ

and embark against the enemy. Maximilian would
join the crusade, and devote all his strength and
resources to it. Old age would not stay his step; if

he lost his life, he would hope to live again in eternal

glory. He urged Leo to go on without flinching,

trusting in divine assistance, but he warned that if

these pious plans now vanished into thin air as others

had done in the past, God would bear witness that

it was not the emperor who had failed the cause of

Christendom."' If the urbane pope frowned at the

Turco, se e vera, e grandissiina cosa . . ." (Roberto Palma-

rocchi, ed., Carteggi di Francesco Guicdardini, II [Bologna, 1939],

no. 1 1 0. p. 90, and note P. G. Ricd, ed., CarUgp, XVII (Rome.
1972], 143, 146).

Raynaldus, y^nn. ecc/., ad ann. 1517. nos. 2-5, vol. XXXI,
pp. 149-51. Sanudo, Diarii, XXiV, 104, summarizes a Vene-
tian dispatch from Rome describing the twelfth and last session

of the Lateran Council and the reading of Maximilian's letter

to the pope, on which cf. Mansi, Sacra concilia, XXXII (Paris,

1902), cols. 977 ff. Before the last session (on 16 March. 1517)

Sadoleto had read the text to a congregation of the cardinab,

after which Andrea Piperario, the condliar secretary, read it

to the MMmbled fathers (Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta Miicel-

hnea, Reg. 6 (from the Ardiivum Comittoriale], fois. 140^-

14r, and Acu Camiatorialia. Acu Miacell., Reg. SI. fol. 66).

At a consistory held on 23 March (1517) Sadoleto read the

pope's briefs in reply to Maximilian's letters concerning both

the council and the crusade (Acta Miscellanea, Reg. 6, fol. 143),

and see in general the detailed study of Georg Wagner, "Der
letzte Tiirkenkreuzzugsplan Kaiser Maximilians I. aus dem
Jahre 1517," MiUeilungen des JrutitutsJuTSsUrrtichischeGeschichU-

fondumg, LXXVII (1969). S14-5S, eip. pp. 320 ff.

Copyrighlsd material
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conclusion to the letter, he could nonetheless smile

at Maximilian's unblushing picture ofhimselfas the
virtuous prince.

After Andrea Piperario, secretary <^the council,

had read letters from Francis I, Charles [V], and
other rulers pledging similar support for the cru-

sade, other business was discussed, and then Marino

Grimani, the new patriarch of Aquileia, read the

bull Constitutijuxta verbum prophetae, which reviewed

the work of the council. Julius 11 had convoked it

and held five sessions; Leo had continued its work
through the remaining sessions. The Gallican schism

had been healed; the prospects for peace looked

good; and plans were being made for the reform

of the Curia. But one of the prime objects of the

coimcil, it was said, had been to launch a crusade

agunst the Turks. Since the b\\ of Constantinople

in the time of Nicholas V, Leo's predecessors had
planned an expedition to avenge the injury then

inflicted upon the faith and to repress the fury of

the infideb. Now Leo in his turn imposed a three

years' tithe to be levied for the crusade in unwerso

orbe. It was to be paid by churches, monasteries,

and holders of ecclesiastical benefices. With a final

admonition to the princes of Europe to keep the

peace, Leo dismissed the attending fathers to return

to their churches."'

Not all the fathers were happy, however, with

what had been accomplished at the Lateran Coun-
cil. With the frankness often found in the diaries

"* Raymldus. Ann. «Mi.Mlann.l517,iw(. 6-15. vol. XXXI
(1877). pp. 151-54: Hefele. Hcrgenrother. and Leclercq. Hia.

iis coneiUt. VIIM (1917), 543. Cf. the pope's letter to Ffukis

I.tbtedatRomeon 17 March. 1517.inCharrin«.MfKia<isiu,

1, 23-24. note: ". . . Heiiqjui dies hums nenMsextiisdecmMis
fuit. cbusiinut Deo concedmte atqiie eodem inspinuKC sac-

rosanctam Latcranemem synodum. . . . Ei nunc in hac duo-

dedma atque ultima eiiudcm sacri Latcranensis coiKilii sessione

ipsam expeditionem, sacro codem afiprobante concilio. contra

infideles suscipiendam dccrcvimus. . .
." Nevertheless, the

French were not displaying a co-operative attitude at the Curia

Romana, as Alberto Pio da Carpi wrote Maximilian on 1 May:

"Pluritna preteritis diebus signihcavi Maiestati Vestre que tunc

accidcbant, et inter cetera de attrocibus querelis el minacibus

verbis Gallorum et de in^Midentibus petitionibitt eorum adversut

Sanaissimum Dominum Nostrum . . ." (Lea MS. 414, Lilxary,

Univ. <^ Penna.).

There is a briefand superficial sketch of Leo X's emsading

endeavon inJ. Martin. "Le Saint-Siige et b question d' Orient

au XVI* Mde: Prqjets de croisade sous le r^pie de Lion X."
Rnrut d' hisloire diplomatique, XXX (1916), 35-42, drawn en-

tirely from Pastor and without references to the sources, and

a more serious study by G. L. Moncallero, "La Politica di Leone

X e di Francesco I nella progettata crociata contro i Turchi e

nella lotu per la successione imperiale," RinasdmtiUt [La Jt»-

nascUa, 2nd series], Vlll (Florence, 1957), 61-109.

of the ctrtnumun, which were never intended for

publication, Paride Grasri states that

many and almost a majority have said that this is not the

time to doK a council but rather to open one: it is abo
not the time to impose tithes, especially since there is

no hope of an expedition against the Turks, but if ac-

tually and in truth an expedition should be ammzcA,
then the tithes shouM also be collected. . .

.'"

If such complaints were justified, and of course
events would prove them so, the Hungarians, Hos-
pitallers, and others faced a harsh future. Valuable

time had been lost while Sultan SeKm was cam-
paigning in the East. His conquest of Egypt had
converted Alexandria into an Ottoman port with

immediate, unimpeded access to the Meditei la-

nean. He need no longer fear the Persians, and he
had destroyed the Mamiuks. Turkish corsairs were
cruising in the Tyrrheiuan Sea, and well m^iit
members of the Curia fear an attack upon Italy,

for after all, what were the prosf>ects for a crusade?

Henry VIII had the answer. In a letter dated at

London on 13 April, 1517, the Venetian ambas-
sador Sebastiano Giustinian wrote his government
that Henry had told him.

My lord ambassador, you are sage, and of your prudence
may comprehend that no general expedition against the

Turks will ever be effected so long as such treachery

prevails amongst the Christian powers that their sole

thought is to destroy one another. . .

Despite the somewhat cynical views of the con-
ciliar fathers, who preferred to see tithes levied on
the laity rather than on themselves. Pope Leo X
had begun to live in unremitting fear of the Turk.
On 9 May, 1517, Pietro Bembo wrote Francis I in

the pope's name that twice already his Majesty had
been reminded of the likely consequences of the
Turkish conquest of Egypt. Leo urged Francis to
take the cross in accord with the decree of the Bnal
session of the Lateran Council. He wranted the
French government either to send new envoys to
Rome or to authorize those it now had at the Curia
"to do the things which must be done" (its quae opus
essmi amjicimdis). The Turkish suhan hadjust added
the wealth and arms of Syria and Egypt to those
he already possessed. Francis must join a union of

Paride Grassi, in Raynaldus, Ann. secL, adann. 1517. now

16, vol. XXXI (1877). p. 154.

Rawdon Brown, cd.. Four Ytm St tkl Court efHmry Vm.
2 vols.. London, 1854, 11, 57.
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the Christian princes to resist the Turk, whose
enormous fleet would certainly be employed for the

devastation and destruction of Christendom. God
would hold the king of France accountable as well

as the pope for the use they now made of the re-

sources He had given them.

Francis must gird for war against the Turk. The
eyes of Europe were upon him, and men must now
admire his courage no less than his good fortune.

News had come to the Curia that forty Turkish

ships had recently been sighted between Corsica

and Sardinia, filling the Tyrrhenian Sea and the

islands with fear and trembling. The pope requested

Francis to send the ships he had at Genoa and Mar-

seille
—"and I know for certain that you have

some"—into Italian waters in order to patrol and
protect the threatened shores of the peninsula in

co-operation with the papal and Neapolitan fleets.'"

Bembo, Epp., XV. 17. m Optrt. IV. 127-28, dated u
Rome "VII Idus Mauas, anno quinto" [ 1 5 1 7]. J. W. Zinkeisen,

Gesek. d. osman. Reiches in Europa, 7 vols., Hamburg and Gotha,

1840-63, 11, 598. Although there was much tension between

the Curia Romana and the French court at this time, as illus-

trated by Alberto da Carpi's letter to Maximilian of 1 May,

1517 (cited above), Francis I was beginning to make some effort

to relieve it—Carpi writes in the same letter: ".
. . Interim

supervenere quedam littere oratoris Summi Pontificis ex Gallia

quibus scribit c[o]episse Regis animum mol[l]iri et ei dixisse

mitiora verba loliiis. immo plena reverentia et devotione erga

banc Sancam Sedem . . ." (Lea MS. 414. Univ. of Penna.).



5. LEO X AND PLANS FOR A CRUSADE AGAINST
SELIM THE GRIM (1517-1521)

LEO X SEEMS to have found little freedom
from anxiety to enjoy the papacy which God

had given him.' The Turks were reveling in their

eastern victories, according to a papal brief written

by Sadoleto to Francis I (on 2 July, 1517), and
were now thirsting for the flow of Christian blood.

Indeed, the nauseating arrogance of a tetter sent

by the Turkish captain in the Egyptian theater of
operations to Fabrizio del Carretto, the grand
master of the Hospitallers (whom he dubs, as the

least of his insults, a "mangy dog"), must needs

turn the ttomach <^ a lesser man than the king of

France. The Holy See and the Christian com-
monwealth looked to Francis for protection against

the savage foe, and Leo again urged the immediate

dispatch of French envoys to Rome to arrange for

armed opp>osition to the Turks. Speed was nec-

essary lest destruction come even before the de-

fense had been planned. "We beg of you, there-

fore, most beloved son, listen now to the voice of

God calling upon you. . .

At the beginning of November, 1517, with the

usual alarming news of Turkish success coming
firom the East, Leo X assembled certain members
of the Sacred College and, as was customary in

matters concerning the Crusade, all the members
of the diplomatic corps accredited to the Holy See.

' According to the report which the Venetian ambassador

Marino Giorgi (Zorzi) made to the Senate on 17 March, 1517,

Leo X did in fact say to his brother Giuliano some time after

his election, "Godiamci il papato, poiche Dio ce 1' ha dalo"

(Sonudo, Diarii, XXIV, 90). On the election of Giorgi as am-
faonador to Rome in January, 1515, see Sanudo, XIX, 39S.

He arrived in Rome at the beginning of April {Md., XX, 101),

about two years after Leo's alleged statement. Pauor, Getck

i. PSfau, IV I (repr. 1956), 35S. and Hin. JVqkcib VIII. 76,

believes "Giorgi wiedeiliolt wahrscheinKch nur eine Anekdote

der Anticamera," and Rodocanachi, Le Pontifical d* Lion X, p.

37, also doubu that Leo could have been guilty of such an

indiscreet statement. Giorgi's actual commission I find dated

22 March, 1515, in the Archivio di Stato di Vcnczia, Sen.

Secreta, Reg. 46, fols. 1 04' ff., Comisno mn nobilis Manni Georgii

docloris, oratons proficiscenlis ad Leonem X, summum pontxfitim.

* Charriire, Negodations, 1, 24-27. The offensive letter of

the Turkish captain to (he Grand Master del Carretto is clearly

that given in Sanudo, Diarii, XXIV, 440-41: ".
. . e tu che

sei uno cane rognoio de una mandra, cane figlio di cane, cane

de lo inferno, e tu te chiami grande cane al tempo del Signor

che govema el mondo, come c questo?" Cf. Rawdon Brown,

ed., CkfaMfar cfStaU Papers .... Vmke. II (London, 1867),

no. 915, pp. S96-97.

He spoke of the overwhelming danger which
threatened the very extinction of the Chriatian

religion (. . . fore procul dubio ut brevi tota Chris-

tiana relligio pessum eat), according to the account

preserved in an unpublished letter of Alberto Pio,

count of Carpi, the Emperor Maximilian's ambas-
sador to Rome. Now that the Turks had taken

Egypt, the pope said, and F>ossessed almost all the

eastern Roman empire, and had prepared a pow-
erful fleet on the Hellespont, they no longer made
Sicily or even Italy the object of their ambition,

but aspired to dominance over the entire world.*

' Alberto da Carpi's letter to Maximilian is dated at Rome
on 7 November, 1517. It may be found in the collection of hii

corresfxindence in the Lea Library (MS. 414), University of

Pennsylvania. The conclusion of the letter is missing:

"Sacratissime invictissimeque Caesar: Sanctissimus Dominus
Noster diebus pieterilii oongregatis quibusdam reverendissuBm

cardinaiibus ad se convocari fcdt omnes prindpum ChriMiano-

rumoratores in Curia agentesquifausexposuitqueex sQukorui
littens ct nunciM acccperat de yictontt ac piuipcimBO iciuiu

successu immaniirimi Christiani nominis hotiHTintorum pra»-

cipis et m quot ac quam maxhnis periculis univena Chrteiana
respubHca verwetur cui ni opportune a principibus Chriatianis

succurratur, fore procul dubio ut brevi tota Chi4sttana relligio

pessum eat. Cum atrocissimi Turce Alexandria. Aegyplo ac toto

fere Romani imperii oriente in potestatem suam redacto, parata

in Hellesponto potentissima classe. iam non Sicilie, non Italic

solum sed totius orbis imperio inhiant, proindc stbi videri op-

portunum ut principes Christiani sese iam colligerent, secum
habitarent, et super lanta re consilia inirent ut quam maiores

nostri pro laudc et gloria tantum a lot seculis exoptarent. una
omnium maxime necessaria nunc pro aris, procoainmn aaiuie

expeditio in Turcas suscipiatur.

"Iniungens eius Beatitudo omnibus oratoribus, qui aderant,

scriberent hac de re ad suos principes imprimis mihicum Maies-

latem Vestnun Chriitiane reipubfice aicem caputque csae adat

que semper salubeftnnam advenus mfidelci expeditionem et

optavitetsuasit. VolensonnsqueeiusSanctiiasutquisque pnn-
dpum Chriitianonim de hoc giaviwiuiu perkulo^ quod oervt-

dbus ipiorum imminet, consuht, decemat, et suam sentemiam
de huiuscemodi expeditione proferat, et ad se descriptam trans-

mittal, cum his que quisque illorum in hoc bellum sit oblaturus,

hoc etiam addens valde expedire ad presentis rei negoiium
obeundum ut interim communes inducie inter principes Chris-

tianos Arret ut, regnis ipsorum sccuris ab omnique hostili vi

liberis, alacrioribus animis huiuscemodi provinciam capere po*-

sint.

"Cui ego respond! Maiestaiem Vestram semper fiiisK

animatam ad hoc preclarum facinus summisque votis cxpedme
pro salute Christiane reipublice huiusmodi in Turcas espedh
tionem, quod cum afiarum Ikteranim MaiestaUi Vesre torn

que in pnwremo Lattranensi Condlio redtate fiienint«—t-^"*'
comprofaanir Maioiatemque Vestram quamquan nmitis afii

impeditam tamen prapediem ad me procuiatoria hac tie re

172
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Leo now continued with the old refrain that the

Christian princes should get together, and take

counsel what was to be done. He reminded the

ambassadors of the centuries of fame and glory

their ancestors had achieved in the crusade. An
expedition against the Turks was necessary to pro-

tect the altars of Christendom and to assure the

common safety of Europe. His Holiness asked the

ambassadors to write to their principals, and at

this point apparently his eyes sought those of Al-

berto Pio himself. Leo wanted each of the princes

to consider the gravity of the peril which was hang-

ing over him, and transmit his ideas to the Curia

in writing, each prince specifying the contribution

he would make in the war against the Turks. In

the meantime peace must be restored to Europe

so that every prince might be assured of the safety

of his dominions and give hb whole-hearted at-

tention to the great problem which confronted

them all.

Alberto Pio, who had interpreted the pope's

gesture to him as meaiung that a special obligation

rested on the emperor's dioulders, now stated that

Maximilian had always been a strong advocate of

the crusade. This fact was clear, he said, from var-

ious letters which Maximilian had written, includ-

ing that read at the Fifth Lateran Council. But his

imperial Majesty, although beset by many diffi-

culties, would quickly send Alberto Pio his letters

of procuration (procuratoria) for the crusade, for

all the ambassadors at the Curia Romana appar-

ently had such letters except him and the English

ambassador.* As for Henry VIH, although he
made favorable noises concerning the crusade

from time to time, he could hardly have been less

concerned about the Turks, had they lived on an-

other planet.^ But of course the crusading tradi-

tion of French chivalry caused the Turkish peril

to be discussed more seriously, or at least more
often, at the court of Francis I.

According to a letter of5 November, 1517, writ-

traiumissuram, nam omnium principum oratores qui sunt in

Curia habent sua procuratoria super hoc negotio, mc et Serc-

nissimi Anglici Regis oratore excepto dixique me de his omnibus

ad Maiesutem Vetuam scripturum id quod facio cuius bone
gratie . . ." [the copy of the letter in the Lea Library breaks

off here).

Littleeuped Samido, who deKribes Aibeno di Gaipi't par-

ticiptinii in the meeting called by Leo X (fliarii, XXV. 85,

frooi letten of the Venetian ambaaador in Rome, dated 10-

11 November, 1517).
* Ibid., Ducange, Gloisarmm, VI (repr. Graz, 1954), 522. de-

fines pTocuratotifim at "litterae quibut aKquod negotium alicui

committitur."
*
Cf., below, note 58.

ten in the name of Cardinal Giulio de' Medici (bter

Pope Clement VII) to Antonio Pucci, then papal

nuncio to the Swiss, Francis I had sent Lescim from
Milan to the Curia to urge the pope to press forward

with plans for the crusade "et offerendo tucte le

forze sue." Leo X was said to be greatly consoled

by Lescun's visit, because there was nothing he de-

sired in all the world so much as to see the launching

of an expedition against the Turks. In consistory

he formed a "deputation" or commission of eight

cardinals—Carvajal. Remolino, Fieschi, Grassi.

Pucci, Medici, Famese, and Comaro—to consider

and deal with the matter. The purpose of the com-
mission was to study the logistics of a crusade and
the military and naval resources of the Ottoman
empire.* The recommendations of this commission

were to form the basis of a special report on the

requirements for an e]q)edition against the Turks.

The pope's intention was to seiid a cof^ of this

report to the chief sovereigiu of Eurqpe. We shall

return to its contents presently. It is a noteworthy

document.
Antonio Pucci was to inform the Swiss of de-

velopments at the Curia Romana and to encourage

them to join the expedition. Perhaps Charles III

of Savoy would take the cross, although he then

had his differences with his nephew, Francis I, who
unfortunately had many enemies in Switzerland.^

On the tenth a letter was addressed to Giovaimi

Staiiileo, bishop of Sebenico (Sibenik) and nuncio

' On 20 April, 1517, Leo X had already appointed a com-
miision of six cardinals to study the prospects of the crusade

(Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Acu MiiceUanea. Reg. 6. fol. 144. and

rf. Sanudo. Diam, XXIV. 195). but two of iu members, Riario

and CaitelleH. were mxni impGcated in the compiracy to kill

Leo, and the cotmniwion accompKshed little. On the mmmiMion
formed in the coniiftary aS A November, 1517, tee the Acta
ConMttoriaKa. Acta MiKcll., Reg. 31. fol. 77', and Acu Mis-

cellanea, Reg. 6, fol. 184, the commission being appointed "ad
consulendum et assistendum sue Sanctitati una cum dominis

oratoribus principum super expeditione fienda contra Turchas."
' Cesare Guasti, ed.. "Manoscritli Torrigiani," Arch. star,

ilaliano, XXI (1875), 189-90. Antonio Pucci was the nephew
of Cardinal Lorenzo (Desjardins and Canestrini, II, 665, note,

and Sanudo, DiarH, XXVI, 213). He left Rome on the Swiss

mission in August, 1517 (Sanudo, XXIV. 569). The Curia Ro-

mana tried hard to reconcile Francis and Charles of Savoy

("MSS. Torrigiani," Arch. slor. italiano, XXI, 205-4). The Swiss

were said to be willing to supply infantry to serve on an anti-

Turkish expedition "whenever they should perceive the sov-

ereignt of Ghristendom united to effect it and ready to aa"
(Rawdon Brown, ed., Calendar ofSlaU Papm .... V«m(*, II

[London, 1867], no. 851, p. 369, doc. dated 6 March, 1517).

On 21 October, 1517, Girolamo Lippomani dal Banco wrote

Marino Sanudo of the rumor "che 'I re di Franza vol vegnir

in persona a la impresa contra ii Turcho, ma vol clausole di

non esser molestadio in Italia de Ii soi stadi" (fiiarii, XXV, 65,

and
rf.

coL 67).
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to France,^ concerning "this holy enterprise against

the Turk, which every hour is known to become
of larger moment and greater necessity." Francis

was to have the crusading levy and the tithe he

had requested. They were to be employed, how-
ever, for no other purpose than helping to finance

the anti-Turkish expedition.'

On 1 1 November, 1517, the pope issued a
cial crusading indulgmce in the bull Hwmam ge-

neris redemptor. Again he emphasized the increase

of Ottoman power as a result of Selim's conquest

of ^ypt, and gave credence to the report that the

"Turcarum tyrannus" was preparing a larger fleet

than ever before.'" At the same time he sent a

special brief to the inhabitants of the duchy of
Brittany, reminding them of Francis's pledge to

go on the "sacred expedition," and granting the

usual "plenary indulgence and remisnon all

sins" to those Bretons who within two years made

' On Suflileo's appoinunent as nuncio to France, note Sa-

nudo. lham, XXIV, 545-44. The tomb of hk n^hew and
suoccMor Giovanni Lndo StalBlcio (d. 1557) majr ftUI be wen
in the north aitle of hb duirch. the caihednl of Sv. IduMT in

Sibenik.
* "ManoKritti Torrigiani," ArtA. star, ilaliano, XXI, 191-92.

On 1 4 November (1517) Staifileo was informed that Leo X was

sending three bulls, by one of which he extended the crusading

levy (cTociaia) for two years in France and the French dominions

utira mcntts; the second bull provided for another year's tithe

on all ecclesiastical incomes (in the French kingdom and ter-

ritories ultra monUs); and the third bull authorized the collection

of the tithe in the now French duchy of Milan. All three bulls

outlined the procedures for safeguarding the funds collected

and contained penalties for thcR" diversion to any use but the

cniMde. for (as StafRleo was to cKphin to Francis I) the pope
%ni moved in ail thii by extreme neccfmy and his M^jular Siith

in Frandi (aW.. pp. I92-9S).

The tithe was extended for one year in the importaiH bull

Ah od ampHtndm tcdtsianm •amtiM caaiMda, wMch b to be
found in the Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Reg. Vat. 1205. fob. 79*-

81*, by original enumeration, and Reg. Vat. 1204. fob. 252*-

236", also by original enumeration. In Reg. Vat. 1203, fol. 81*.

it is dated 1 1 November, 1517 ("datum Rome apud Sanctum
Peirum anno incamationis dominice millesimo quingentesimo

decimo sc(>timo, terrio Idus Novembris, pont. nostri anno
quinto"); the bull is dated 1 June, 1517, in Reg. Vat. 1204, fol.

236* (". . . Kal. lunii. pom. nostri anno quinto"). Pastor. Htst.

Popes, Vll, 227, note, and Gesch. d. PapsU, IV-1 (repr 1956),

1 56, note, combines the references to the Vatican registers in

a meaninglessjumble as Reg. 1204, fols. 79''-8r, and misdates

the bull "tenio Cat. Nov." (30 October). The Florentine banker

Jacopo Salviati, a relative of the pope, handled the fundi ac-

cruing from the crusading tithe mod the induigeiice in France

Atm. XL. torn. 5 (Imhu X Bnma]. no. 251. fol. 167).

Areh. S^. Vaticano, R^. Vat. tSOS. fob. Sr-SS*. "da-

tum. . . tertio IdiM NovembrM. pont. nostri anno quinto." Cf.,

ibid., fols. SS'-Se*. "datum . . . decimo ocuvo Kal. Dec.,

. . . anno quinto" (14 November. 1517), and fols. 133*-1 34',

".
. . octavo Kal. Sept anno sexto" (25 August, 1518),

both bulls beginning Dudum untvenos CkrisHfideles, and relating

to financial aqtecu of the crusading indulgence.

a proper financial or other contribution to the

Crusade." A few days later, on 14 November,
another bull was issued, Cagmur ab eteUsiis, im-
posing another tithe on the revenues of the clergy

throughout France and Brittany, the second sudi
crusacUng tithe since 17 May, 1516." The crusade
was obviously a source of considerable revenue to

the French king, to whom the bulk ofthe proceeds
wrere assigned, tnit (it must be emfrfiasized) he was
to use such funds solely for the crusade. Of course

he did not do so, and later on he was to be held

accountable for his malfeasance.

When Leo X stipulated that the crusading levy

and the tithe were to be used only to help finance

an anti-Turkish expedition, was he merely playing

a diplomatic game? Were the pope and the king

of France sparring with each other over lucrative

sources of income? If there was no cnnade. could
not Leo be certain that Francis would appropriate
the funds to his own use? One must doubtless an-
swer in the affirmative, but a letter of 17 Novem-
ber (1517), sent to Antonio Pucci in Cardinal
de' Medki's name, reveab the state ofmind whidi
then prevailed in the Curia:

The question of the crusade [qtiesta impresa] gets hotter

every day, and the more we deal with it, the more we
perceive its necessity, because there is certainly agree*

ment on two most important facts. Firtt. while it was
believed that the Signore [Selim] would remain a year
or so in Syria and in Egypt lo consolidate his victories,

which have been incredible, he is returning to Constan-
tinople, where we think he has already arrived, toaded
with gold, and with such fame and ambition as can be
imagined I Second, he is again preparing a huge
armada beyond anything that can be found at present,

and he pays attention to nothing but collecting artillery,

building ships, and surveying all these seas amd the it-

lands of Europe. . . .

If God did not interpose a helping hand, it was
the writer's opinion that Christendom might well

be facing catastrophe. Pucci was assured, however,
that Leo X would not fail to do his duty; he would
go on the expedition, and would nA. his own life

for the Christian flock."

" Charriere, I, 28, "datum . . . tenio Idus Nov anw
quinto."
* Aich. Segr. Vaticano, Reg. Vat. 1203. fob. 84*-85'. "(te>

turn Romea|widSanciiMnPetrinn,aiwoinc«iMiionh<ioiBinice.

miHciiino ^uingeMesmw ilwiwiu Mpdmo, decimo ocmo K>*
lendas Decenibris. pomificatws nostri anno quinto." Char-
riere, Negociatiom, I, 28-29, note, and sec, above, note 9, for

the related bull Etsi ad amplianda ntUsiantm ommum ammoda.
" "Manoscritti Torrigiani," Arrh. slor. ilalwno, XXI, 193-

94. Leo X had also been distressed by the Turks' recent defeat

of the Persians, on which note the letters sent fimn the Cwria
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While we may entertain some doubt on this last

observation, it is quite apparent that Sultan Selim's

startling successes had produced consternation at

the Curia. Indeed, Selim was now said to have a

fleet of three hundred galleys {triremes) ready for

action in the harbor of Istanbul as well as a host

of shipwrights at work in his arsenal. On 14 No-
vember (1517), the very day of the bull imporing

the tithe on France and Brittany, Leo wrote Fran-

cis that "the Turk has daily at hand a description

and a painted map of the shores of Italy" {Jurcam

. . . habere qwOidie in manHna descriptumem et pic-

turam littorum Italiae). Previously one might have

borne arms against this enemy in glory. Now it

had become a matter of sheer necessity.'*

Leo X was caught in the trammels of unalter-

able circumstance. Another letter was dispatched

to Pucci on 17 November. He was to inform the

Swiss that the pope had approved a dual leadership

for the crusade,

that is, Caesar and the most Christian king [of France],

not because [his Holiness] lacks confidence in the king's

wisdcMn, courage, and authority, and does not believe that

one commander wouM be better, but because if the em-
peror is left out, there is reason to doubt that his imperial

Majesty will co-operate with that support which would be

necessary, and so perhaps Spain and England abo would
grow cold to the idea [of an expedition].

The difficulties were obvious. The French and Ger-

mans had rarely achieved co-operation in a crusad-

ing venture since the ill-fated attempts of Louis VII

and Conrad III almost four centuries before. But

Romana on 31 October and 8 and 19 November, 1514, in

Desjardins and Caneatrini, II, 667-70. But the Venetian Signoria

left the provveditore of its fleet in eastern waters no doubt as

to the position of the Republic when he received their dispatch

dated 4 September, 1517: "Per la prudentia vostra possete ben

considerar de quanta importaniia sia al state nostro mantener

et conservar la pace che habbiamo cum el serenissimo Signer

Turce, ei quanco sia officio per egni via et modo tuer di mezo
tute quelle cesse che petesseno esser causa de turbar tal bona
pace et amicitia," etc. (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 47, fol. 76). On the

same day the Senate authorized a letter to the bailie in Istanbul

expressing the Signeria's distress that Venetian subjects should

have injured certain subjects of the Porte, "perche sopra egni

akra cossa desidcramo non sole de mantenir et conservar la

bona amicitia et pace che habbiamo cum sua Excellentia [the

sultan], ma etiam de accreicerla et augumenurla come quelli

che deaderano b exahation et gk>na sua . . ." (tM., Reg. 47,

fob. 76*-777. The Venelam were ofcoune afraid ofbecoming

the objca oif Turkish hostility, and were anxious not to get

invohred in Leo X'i cnmding pbm. but they hardly wanted

to see the tukan't acquisition of finther glory: aucfa ktten were
mitten so that, if necessary, the baifie could show them to the

pashas.

Charriere, Negodatioru, I, 29-30, with notes, letter written

by Sadoleto and dated at S. Peter's on 14 November, 1517.

the writer of the letter, which was sent in Cardinal

Giulio's name, emphasizes that Leo placed all his

hope in Francis I, not in Maximilian, whose rep-

utation had worn pretty thin by this time. Year

after year the same questions were debated, and
no answers were found: How was peace to be made
in Europe?Who was to exercise the chiefcommand
of the crusading forces? Agreement was hard to

reach. The arrival ofa Turkish ambassador in Ven-
ice caused some measure of disquietude in the Curia

Romana, where the crusade was constantly under
distnisrion, and whence an exhortation was ad-

dressed to the Spanish court in an effort to evoke

at least a spark of enthusiasm.'^ Time was passing.

The Turks seemed to be preparing for an attack,

and on 30 December Staffileo, the apostolic nuncio

in France, was informed that "our lord [the pope]

awaits with great anticipation his Majesty's reply

concerning the affairs of the Turk, with some firm

resolution which can be put into effect, without

having to waste more time in consultingand sending

couriers here and there. . .

Leo X did not have long to wait for the rec-

ommendations of his crusading commission. From
the results of its inquiries a report was to be pre-

pared for presentation to the sovereigns upon
whose participation the Curia would have to rely

far whatever success the crusade might achieve.

" "ManoKikti Torrigiani," Arch. Uor. italiano. XXI, 195.
0 Ibid.. XXI, 197 ff. The Turkish ambuador arrived at the

beginning ofNovember, 15 17, as appears fixMn the Sen. Secreta,

Reg. 47, fob. 86 ff., copy of a letter dated 5 November to the

Venetian bailie in Istanbul: "Questi proximi aomi e arrivato

qui el magnifico Alibei orator del sereniMimo Gran Signor ve-

nuto de Polonia, dove 1' e state mold mesi, et e sta honorato

et veduto de la Signoria nostra cum quel modo et bon et alegro

volto che ricercha la bona pace et amicitia havemo cum el suo
serenissimo Gran Signor et anche lamor che portamo ad epso

magnifico Alibei per le sue virtu et prestante sue conditione.

Ne ha presentata una lettera data in Alepu de Septembrio 1516
per laqual sua serenissima Signoria ne scrive mandare epso

ambassalor ad dame nova dela victoria et de lacquisto fatto del

paese et signoria teneva el soldan del Cayro. . . . Nui veramente

li habiamo risposto che de li felici successi et grande victoria

del suo serenissimo Signor come immediate facessemo intender

per lettere nostre dirrective a sua Serenita et per li oratori

nostri che li habiamo mandati, ne habiamo sentito tanto apiaoer.

etiam se ne siamo lanto ralegmii (|uanto possi haver alcun ahro
MM bon et vero amico et tamo piu die npendo che lui e signor

de iuititia et rasoa et poi ha bona pace et amicita cum h
Signoria nottra. Semo certi che li subditi et mercadanti nostri

che practicano et neb Soria et nci Egypto suano mollo meglio

veduto et trKtati che per il preterito et non ma permesso gfi

da latta lenon bona et dretta ruon. . . ." Cf. abo the letter

of the Senate to Selim dated 10 November (1517), which was
read to the Collegio before being sent {ibid., fol. 87*).

" "ManoKriui Torrigiani," Ardt. star. Uatiano, XXI. 205.
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Gukciardini has described the background of fear
against which the report was composed,'* and
more than a century ago Zinkeisen called it "one
of the most noteworthy documents in the history

of the European movement against the Ottoman
empire in the sixteenth century."'^ The memorial
takes the scholastic form of a series of (six) major
topics presented as questions to which answers are

given. It is dated 16 November, 1517,*" which
makes it clear that the commission of cardinab

discharged its responsibility quickly.

The first question was whether the war should

be undertaken, the response being that this decision

was not to be reached by any investigation of the

problem (eonsullatio). An aggressive enemy, deter-

mined upon the destruction of Christianity, left no
alternative to war: there is no scope for "consul-

tation" when necessity has intervened. The second

question, whether the war was to be offensive or

defensive, was as easily answered: the advantages

of offensive warfare were well understood, among
them being the possible revelation of unexpected

weaknesses in the enemy. Thirdly, it was asked what

impediments there might be to the %var, and how
they were to be removed. The chief impediment
was promptly identified as the "discords and dis-

sensions among the Christian princes themselves,"

for which the remedy proposed was a general ar-

mistice {generales mdude) for at least a year, to start

with, and then for six mcMidis beyond the conclusion

of the crusade. The armistice was to be guaranteed

by the solemn oath of all the princes, its infraction

to be met with the full measure of ecclesiastical

penalties and the offender's citation as a public

enemy. Disputes would be settled by the pope and
the college ofcardinals or else their resolution would
be postponed until after the war. The commission
further proposed m this regard a sworn alliance

between the princes and the pope, with the same

"Storia i' IlaBa. XIII. 9, cd. FlaraKe: Sadani. 196S. Ill,

278 ff.

'* Zinkeisen. Gesch. d. oman. Rtickis in Europa, II, 594-98,

followed very closely by Pastor, Hisl. Popts, VII, 223-26, and
Gesch. d. Papste. IV- 1 (repr. 1956). 153-55. Before 21 Novem-
ber, 1517, Marco Minio, the Venetian ambassador in Rome,
had not yet been able to send a copy to Venice of "gli anicoli

conclusi nella ultima congregation per esser di molta scriptura"

(and the text is long enough), but he knew the contents of the

document: "II desegno e bello et grande, ma dubita non sia

come quelli modeli che non vengono poi a perfectione" (Sanudo,

Dwrit. XXV, 94). Minio lem the text to Venice bie in the day

on 21 November (ibid.. XXV. 106).
**

Cf. Raynaldut. Atm. ted., ad ami. 1517. no. S2. vol. XXXI
(1877), p. I59a; the ten it dmed 12 November m the "Mano-
loitti Torr^iani." Artk slur. itaOano. Sid wr.. XXVI (1877).

187.

(ecclesiastical) penalties being provided for its vio-

lation, all members of the alliance being also pledged

to make war upon any one of their number guilty

of violating its terms: "and this alliance miste be
called the 'fraternitas Sanctae Cruciatae'."'

Although the answers to the remaining three

questions occupy by far the largest portion of the

memorial, we may note them rather quickly. The
fourth query was whether the war should be waged
by all the princes, or by some only, and (of the

latter) by which ones. The answer was rather vague.

All the princes should make their contribution to

the great cause, but the German emperor and the

king of France were pre-eminently fitted to lead

the united host "for many reasons . . . whidi we
shall not enumerate, because they are quite clear."

The fifth topic dealt with the means of carrying on
the war (apparatus beUi). Divine favor had to be
assured by prayers, fasts, alms, and sacrifices.

Preachers would be sent among all peoples to call

them to a penitence that would be pleasing to God.
Funds were also needed, the "sinews of war," and
considering the length and breadth of the Ottoman
empire, to which Egypt and Syria had just been
added, as well as the sultan's vast wealth in men
and money, large sums would have to be raised. In

fact about 8,000,000 ducats would have to be
found,'* but this could easily be done (the com-
mission blithely assumed), because the kings could
furnish a good part of this amount finom their reg-

ular revenues {vectigalia), as well they should, it is

said, because their own future was at stake. The
Turks did not bother much with the common peo-
ple; they sought the heads of the nobles and princes.

Wherever the infidel had conquered, he had de-

stroyed the local nobility with fearful cruelty. What
part of the total amount needed should come from
the royal and princely revenues, the commisnon
refrained from suggesting, leaving it to the "pru-

dence and liberality" of those whose lives, honor,
and states were thus stated to be in the bahnce.**

" Leo X's memorial on the projected crusade is published
in Charriere, Negaciations, I, 31-41, and (partially) in Raynaldus,

Ann. fed. ad ann. 1517, nos. 32-54, vol. XXXI (1877). pp.
159-63. These texts differ somewhat, and Raynaldus unfor-

tunately omits the questions to which the succescive paragraphs
he prints supply the answers! The vigilant Sanudo, Diani, XXV,
95-106, soon acquired an excellent copy of the text, which
with some slight variations is the same as that given in Charriere.

** Both Zinkeiien, Gcsdb. d. onMii. AmcAci; II. 596. and FMir,
Hi$t Poptt, VU. 224. and Ctuk. d. NfOt. IV-1 {npr. 1956),
154, read aetitaffts entna ariUia ammm ac OManing 800.000
ducatttKodocanachi,LrAiiii/iM«d!r£MHX.p. 141. makes the
nme miitake. but probably never read the Latin text.

** Charriere, Negociations, 1, 54.
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Both ecclesiastical and lay tithes were also con-

sidered in the memorial as well as other kinds of

assessments, including the crusading indulgences,

"from which, if war shall be waged in earnest, great

sums will assuredly be collected," for the faith was

not dead in the hearts of Christians. There were

many who would purchase eternal life for a small

sum if they saw that war was being truly waged on
God's behalf. The usual arrangements were sug-

gested for collecting and handling funds. The or-

dinary ofeach diocese would depute one priest and
the cathedral chapter a second, who would work

with one or two citizens or priests or monks to be

chosen by the municipal government (unwersitas d-

vium), as it should decide, and these acting together

would collect the sums accruing from the sale of

indulgences, and secure them in a suitabte strong-

box. Each member of the group should have a key

to one of the locks, so that no one of them could

get at the contents without the others also being

present. The receipt of all sums should be diligently

recorded in writing, exchange carefully supervised,

and so on. Next the commission took up the re-

cruitment of troops. At least 60,000 infantry would
be needed, to be sought among the Swiss, "Germans
whom they call Landsknechte," Spanish, and
Czechs. The best heavy-armed cavalry were said to

be French and Italian, of whom 4,000 would be
required, while 12,000 light-armed horse would

have to be recruited from among the Spanish, Ital-

ians, Albanians, and Greeks. These land forces

would, of course, need good leadership, sufficient

provisions, and adequate equqiment. For the war
at sea a fleet should be colleaed from the Venetians

and Genoese; the French of Provence, Brittany,

and elsewhere; and the Spanish of both the Iberian

peninsula and the two Sicilies; as well as from the

abundant reservcnrs of men and ships in Ei^land
and Portugal.^*

The sixth and last question related to the con-

duct of the war, in which the importance of a fleet

to go with the land army was emj^sized. The
Turks had three hundred galleys, and were be-

lieved to be preparing additional transports for

horses. The Christians could not expect to acquire

so many galleys, but could certainly build up a

fleet ofgreater strength. The king of France could

supply twenty galleys, already having a number in

the harbor of Marseille; the king of Spain could

provide a like number by adding eight to the

dozen galleys he already had in Sicily. Venice

could provide forty, and Genoa twenty. The pope

** Charriere. N^odationt. I, S4-37.

and the cardinals would try to add ten galleys to

the fleet. Other large ships, qtias carracas seu gal-

leones vocamus, could readily be got from France

and England, Spain and Portugal. Other nations

would be asked to make their contributions to the

fleet.

Three ways were considered into Ottoman ter-

ritory. One might go through Germany and Hun-
gary, the Danube offering a convenient approach

to Istanbul, although certain princes might not like

this route. The way through Dalmatia and Illyria

was difficult, and the terrain too rugged for cavalry.

The commission suggested that the emperor and
the king of France might do well to go through
Italy, embarking at Ancona and Brindisi for Greece
and Egypt. The fleet should then assemble in Sicily

to transport die land forces from Ancona and Brin-

disi. A beachhead could be established in Ottoman
territory,just across the Adriatic, at Durazzo, which

could easily be captured if the Christian fleet and
army converged at that f>oint. According to Guic-

ciardini, the plan actually was for the emperor, to-

gether with the Hungarians and the Poles, to de-

scend the Danube valley and approach Istanbul

through Thrace, while the king of France and the

Italians were to go by way of Brindisi into Albania

and Greece. The Spwush, Portuguese, and English

fleets should assemble at Carta^gemand thence pro-

ceed directly to the Dardanelles. The pope would
sail from Ancona.**

The transport of supplies from Italy "and even
from France" was considered (rather too briefly),

and the commission indicated that the greatest cau-

tion had to be employed in dealing only with mer-
chants who would supply provisions at honest prices.

Arbiters should immeidiately be chosen to assign the

conquests. In this capacity the pope and the college

of cardinals might serve, or others on whom the

princes might reach a mutual agreement, and in

any event division of lands and the spoils of war
should be made in accordance with the recqnents'

contributions to the crusade. Glorious adventure
and splendid opportunity lay ahead. However pow-
erful and fierce the Ottoman enemy might be, he
was inferior to the European in character {virtus),

miliury strength, and discipline, que in bellis valent

maxhne; hence with God's help the proposed ex-

pedition might be assured ofvictory. 'The kingsand
princes, thovfore, would do their part to win the

" Charriere, Negocuitions, I, 37-39; Guicciardini, Suma d'

Italia. XIII. 9. ed. Florence: Salani. 1963. Ill, 278-79. whose
account differs from the plan Kt forth in the memorandum of
the commission, and is rather inacaintely summaraed bi Zin-

keiien, II, 597, note 1.
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favor of God, increase their wealth, win everlasting

praise among men, and have their names written

upon the very heavens."

Copies of this elaborate document were promptly

sent to Francis I and Maximilian, and soon produced
rejoinders from them both. The French reply is

dated 23 December (1517). In it Francis heartily

agreed with the necessity for peace in Europe during

the crusade, and bound France to the observance

of such a peace. The major problem would be a

financial one; much money would be needed for

soldiers' pay and the maintenance of artillery. Fran-

cis would do his best to help secure such funds both
from the laity and, following the pope's advice, fTX>m

the clergy, but a year's tithe would not go far to

support an enterprise like the crusade, "car la de-

votion du peuple est si petite, qu' il ne revient quasy

rien d' icelle!" He indicated the very considerable

extent to which he was willing (according to him)

to recruit troops and furnish artillery. He warned
that it would cost great sums each month, and that

it was essential to know what proportions of the

cost the laity and clergy ofeach country were going

to pay. A single great crusading army, however,

with an imperfectly centralized command, would
inevitably suffer from "disorder and discord" like

the army of Darius the Persian. One could not feed

so many men, and instead of making war upon the

Turks they would fight among themselves. If the

French went by way of firindisi, the Germans, Hun-
garians, and Poles should go by way of Hungary,
and the Spanish, English, and Portuguese by sea.

As for the division ofconquered territories, Francis

thought that preference should be gpven to those

who would be willing to reside in such territories,

and would have the means to defend them against

reconquest by the Turks.^

" Charriere, Negociations. I, 39-41.
" Charriere. NefKiations, I, 41-46. "eacript a Amboiie, le

Moietmejour de dcoembre [1517], [^gned] voitreuwibciMre
filz. FraiKoii." rauar, Cetek d. PapsU, IV-1, 157, note 2. calb

attention to the Latin venioa of the French answer to the

cardinak' memorandum in the Cod. Vat. lat. 3922, fob. 1 16-

1 18*. It is dated 23 December, 1517, which Pastor regards as

the correct date (rather than 16 December). He is probably

right. J. Ursu, in his discerning study of La Politique onentale

de Fraruiois r (15n-n47). Paris. 1908, pp. 12-13. observes,

"Naturellement la descenie dc 1' armee fran^aisc devait se faire

par r Italic, ce qui a Juste tilre eveillait des soup^ons dans

r esprit de 1' Empereur," but he seems not to have noticed

that FreiKh (and, to be sure, imperial) passage through Italy

had already been recommended by the papal commission.

Certainly imperial suspicions would have been more keenly

aroiiMd if Francis had proposed to man^ through Germany
and Himgaiy, while for the Germant. Hungariaro, and Pole*

the northern Balkan route toward Istanbul was £ar more direct

The German answer to the memorial drafted by

the papal commission was prepared in the imperial

council. It was received in Rome early in the year

1 51 8. Beginning with a rhetorical rehearsal of the

cruel course of Turkish conquest, Maximilian's

councilors praised the knowledge and wisdom dis-

played in the memorial. There is manifest through-

out the German document, however, annoyance
with the imporunt role which the pope had assigned

to the king of France in the projected crusade. The
German nation, the councilors said quite truly,

comprised many states with many different laws and
customs, and no such huge enterprise as that en-

visaged in the pope's memorial could be organized

in short order as far as the imperial domain was

concerned. The Germans as usual had elaborate

plans; in this case it was to take three years to work
them out. In the meantime the pope was instructed

on the best way to recruit a crusading army and
given numerous suggestions as to soldiers' wages,

taxes, and artillery.

A five or six years' peace in Europe must provide
the necessary background to the crusade. Instead

of a single great undertaking, the emperor's advisors

proposed a series of different expeditions prolonged
over a three-year period. The first was to lake place

as soon as possible, in 1518, against North Africa

(where at Algiers the Spanish had been defeated

the year before). The commanders of the African

expedition should be the emperor and the kings of
Spain and Portugal, while the most serene king of
France would support their efforts with his fleet.

Since Maximilian's grandson, Charles [V], had re-

cently become the king of Spain, this plan was not
likely to be regarded either in Rome or in Paris as

a disinterested proposal to help the cause of Chris-

tendom against the Turks. A second expedition of
Poles, Hungarians, Czechs, Silesians, and Austrians,

and would have required far lets transport. That the papal

commiition should suggest that French and imperial troops

inarch almost the length of luly for embarkation at Anoona
and Brindisi shows the Curia Rotnana was willing to take con-

siderable risks on behalfofthe crusade, which also never seems
to occur to Ursu. As for Francis's suggestion that the troops

of the great powers go eastward separately, the history of the

crusades from the end of the eleventh century bears coostaM
witness to the obvious wisdom of such a procedure.

Since arrangements were being made at this time for the

marriage <^ the pope's nephew Lorenzo de' Medici with a

French princess, the Curia Romana hoped to find Francis I

especially co-operative on the quesuon of the crusade
(rf.

Pastor.

Gesch. d. PapsU, IV-I, 156, and Sanudo. XXV, 211.213. 223).

If the «vay could be found to pay them, Frands undertook to

provide 4,000 meiMt-arms, 8.000 Kght horse, and 50.000 fool

soldiers for the crusade (Chartiere, 1. 4S).
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to whom Maximilian would furnish artillery, should

also be set in motion to strike more directly at the

Ottoman empire. A year later (i.e., in 1519) Francis

I, having risked his ships in the African expedition

for the benefit of Spain, could then go via Italy

through the Balkans by way of Novibazar (Novi

Pazar), where an army under the king of Poland

couldjoin him, and together the French and Poles,

Vlachs, Moldavians, and others could push on
through Philippopolis and Adrianople to the shores

of the Bosporus.

In the third year (1520).

after the liberation of Africa, as we hope, and the storm-

ing of the dties (rf Algiers and Alexandria, as well as the

scattering and destmaion of the Turkish armada, in

accord with our plan.

Maximilian and the king of Portugal would attack

Greece in conjunction with the kings of France

and Poland. They would lay «ege to the suhan in

Isunbul and, after taking the city, would go on
into Anatolia "and other more distant Turkish

territories." thus putting an end to the Ottoman
menace. The Persians would assist the Christians

and might have one-half of Anatolia as well as all

Caramania and Armenia, but the rest of Asia and
Africa, especially Egypt and the Holy Land, would
of course be taken over by the Christians. There
would be a jiist divisi<Ni ofthe OMiquests. The plan

should be put into operation as soon as possiUe,

beginning with the African expedition."

French forces, having aided the Hapsburgs to

add North Africa to their far-flung domains,
would thus be permitted to share with the em-
peror the glory (and perils) of taking Istanbul and
adding Anatolia. Syria, Palestine, and Egypt to the

so<ancd commonwealth of Christian nations. Al-

though Zinkeisen regards the German councilors'

** Charriere. Negociations, I, 49-63. The imperial project for

the crusade was sent by the pope with a covering letter to Fran-

cis I on 4 March, 1518 (iM., 1, pp. 47-49). For a speech as-

cribed to the Emperor Maximilian on the Turkish question,

allegedly delivered to the German princes and estates at the

diet of Augsburg in 1518, see Imp. Maximiliani I . . . De bello

Turcica ad prindpes et ordines sacri Rom. Imperii m Comitas habita

Oratio . . . Anno MDXIIX, Helmstadt (in Brunswick), "typis

Henningi Mullen, acad. typ.," 1664. Ulrich von Hutten ad-

dressed his Exhortatoria to the diet of Augsburg, urging the

princes to organize a united offensive against the Turks, his

pre&tiory epistle to Conrad Peutinger being dated at Mainz 25

Majr, 1518; the worit was printed at Augsburg in 1518, pre-

Mimably after August: "In oflicina excusariaSigiiinundiCiiilun

Medici et Marri Vuyrsung, Augustae, An. MDXVIII." Carl

Gdllner, Turcica, I (1961), lists some eighty anti-Turkish im-

prints as issuing from the European presses during the reign

of Leo X.

document as a "sehr griindliche Arbeit,"** one
can hardly believe that they expected either the

pope or the king of France to take it seriously.

The young Charles of Spain added his own com-
ments to the others being expressed on the mem-
orandum: SiiKe the season was too far advanced
and the princes unprepared for action, the best

that could be done for a year was to stand firm

against Islam, and make "bonne provision" in the

places most important to the crusade, such as Na-

ples, Sicily, the March of Ancona, and certain oth-

ers. In these places 20,000 in£uitry and 5,000
horse should be concentrated, to be paid for by
the pope, the kings of France and Spain, the Vene-
tians, Florentines, and some other Italian states.

Charles already had thousands of men under arms
in Italy and elsewhere, and with a detachment of

2,000 horse and 8,000 foot from the king of

France and 1 ,000 horse from the pope (the French
and papal forces to assemble in Ancona), there

seemed for the present to be no immediate need
of additimial recruitments. |Xt)vided Charles re-

ceived the necessary financial assistance to main-
tain his troops.'"

The papal project for the crusade and the

French and German commentaries which it pro-

duced are quite revealing. Concerning the ex-

treme anxiety of the Curia Romana that the ad-

vance of Islam be stopped, there can be no doubt.

While the French king's rather casual memoran-
dum deals with some of the major problems that

required solution before any expedition could be
laiuiched with the slightest hope of success, the

German document is too fatuous to take seriously

as a plan for the crusade. It almost assumes that

the Turks would stand idly by while Maximilian's

tortuous scheme was worked out to dismember
their empire over a three-year period. On one
principle, however, there seemed to be agree-

ment. Peace had to be assured in Europe bdfore

any crusade could get under way. The princes

would never go off to a war against the Turks,

^ Zinkeisen, Gtsch. d. osman. Retches, II, 600-1.
^ Charriere, N^ociations, I, 63-64, note. The French, im-

perial, and Spanish replies to the crusading memotandum had
all been received and considered at the Curia Romana by 25
February (1518) when "Sua Santka ne ha preao gtandiwimo
piacerc, inteao le vohmtft di <|ueMi prindpi CMere calde et

prompte a queita wtcta inyw" ("ManoKritti Torrigiwu,"

Arch. tlur. HaHaM, XXI. 227). But nrioe a general peace in

Europe was necanry to wganiw the crusade and would be
difiicuk and time-consummg to arrange, Leo hoped that a

year's truce might first be managed and later conceivably be-

come a general peace. The hope was also for a six years' truce

between Maximilian and the Venetians (tWL, XXI. 227-28).
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leaving their lands and states exposed to the en-

terprise of hostile neighbors.

Leo X, therefore, issued a bull dated 6 March,

1518, declaring a five years' truce (quinqtiennales

treugae et mduaae) among all Christian princes and
powers, the infraction of which was to call forth

excommunication and the interdict." The bull

was published with every solemnity in the presence

of the pope and the cardinals in the banlica of S.

Maria sopra Minerva on 14 March. The mass of

the Holy Spirit was celebrated by one of the car-

dinals, and the pope's secretary, the humanist Ja-

copo Sadoleto, delivered an address which sketched

the past successes of the Turks, the terrors at-

temUng their conquests, and the measures now to

be taken against them. Sadoleto took especial no-

tice of the Emperor Maximilian's grandiose plan

of a three years' war against the Turks, and men-
tioned one by one the favorable responses of the

princes to the pope's appeal—Francis 1 of France,

Charles of Spain, Henry VIII of England, Manuel
of Portugal, Louis of Hungary, Sigismund 1 of

Poland, Christian II of Denmark, and the young
James V of Scotland.'^ It was an occasion for or-

atory. On 21 March, 1518, the pope wrote the

king of France of the ample promises the princes

were making to support the projected expedition;

consequently he hoped that they would ratify the

five yean* truce, and urged the immediate French
ratification of the truce as an example to the rest

ofEurope." The Venetians made noomimitment

" Charrierc, Negociations, I, 63-68, "datum Rome, apud
Sanctum Pctrum, anno incamationis dominice MDXVII, sexto

die martii, pontif. nostri anno V," which falls in the year 1518.

By letters from their ambassador in Rome dated 22, 23, and
25 February (1518), and delivered in Venice the evening of

the twenty-eighth, the Senate knew of the pope's intention to

publish on Laetare Sunday, which would fall on 14 March,
"le tregue fra tuti li principi Christiani" (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 47,

fol. 101'), which pc«ed some problems for Venice in her re-

lations %rith the Emperor Maximilian, not to speak of the pope's

apparent intention to preatch the crusade, concerning which the

Senate was dubiotis. Cf., ibid., Reg. 47. fob. 102'-10S', letter

of the Senate to the Venetian arafaaaador in Fiance, dated 1

March, 1518. On 10 March the buH had been appitwed in tile

consistory (Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acu Miscellanea, Reg. 6,

fd. 211').
** Sanudo. Diam, XXV, 305, 322. who notes that Sadoleu>'s

discourse was being printed, and cf. Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta

Miscellanea, Reg. 6, fols. 207', 209"'-210.

" Charriere, Negqciahons, 1, 68-70, letter of Leo X to Francis

1, dated at Rome on 21 March, 1518, which also describes the

ceremonies attending the promulgation of the bull CansideranUs

ac anmo (of 6 March) on the fourteenth, proclaiming the five

years' truce. Cf. Zinkeisen, Gtuh. d. osman. Reichts, II, 601-2,

wlw misdates ttie promulgatian of the bull IS March; Sanudo.

i>iari(, XXV, 270. S08-1! ,on the imeroeiKiry pftKesaom: and

at all to the proposed crusade, and the ambassador
of the Republic in Rome was instructed to take no
part in the discussions.^ Venicewould run no risks

either for Europe or for the Holy See.

In earlier years the p(^)es had not beoi distressed

to see Venetian resources spent on war with the

Turk (or spent in fighting the League of Cambrai),

and partly for the reasons which the Florentine am-
bassador, Ottone Niccolini, had explained to Pope
Pius II a halfcentury before. Niccolini had regarded

the wealth of Venice asjust as great a threat to the

independence of the Italian states as the suhan's

ambition to conquer the peninsula. Pius's support

of Venice at that time seemed to run counter to

the old papal policy of diverting overly strong mr-
ereigns and states to the war against the infidel. It

was conceivable that a Venetian victory over the

Turk would subject the papacy to the Republic (if

indeed a Venetian victory had been conceivable),

but to Pius as to many popes the crusade wzis both
a religious ideal and a political necessity.'^ The fact

was that the Turk was dangerous. Undoubtedly Leo

Rawdon Brown, ed.. Calendar of Statt Papers .... Venice. II

(London. 1867), no. 1016, pp. 436-37. Sadoleto's oration in

S. Maria sopra Minerva, given on "XIX Kalend. Aprilis,

MDXVIII," is printed in Jacobi SadoUti . . . opera quae extant

OMiiia, II (Verona, 1738, repr. by the Gregg Press, 1964). 257-
64, and in Wm. Roicoe, Leo the Tenth. Ill (Liverpool. 1805).

append., pp. 109-14. Sadoleto had previously indited a long
oration CMlra TVnw to Louis XII, dilating on the gkiries of
French crunding Mitorf and the respomibffity which Lows
hinnelf bore to die memory of hb great predecemors (Tadrfnf

. . .op^a. II. 287-331). OnS>Kloiet0.ieeRichardM. Douglas.

Jacopo Sadoleto (I477-1547X HimamisI md Reformer. Cambridge.
Mass., 1959, esp. pp. 14 ff., 246 fT. Cf. Pastor. Gesch. d. PapsU.
IV- 1 (repr. 1956), 159-60. The ceremonies of 14 March and
the promulgation of the bull imposing the five years' truce are

also recounted in a letter to StaiRleo dated on the sixteenth

("ManoscrittiTorrigiani, " ArcA. star, italiano. XXI 118751. 255).
" Sanudo, Dmni, XXV, 7 1 . by action of the Council of Ten

"fo scrito a Roma a 1' orator nostro in materia dil Turcho non
vadi a li consuiti dil Papa, ma digi sempre qucMO stado a pugna
per la cristianita contra Turchi. ne mai mancheia, vedando li

altri principi volcr far con effeti e non con parole, perche si

priiKipiassero, nui saretno i primi." Venice in faa had confirmed
her toiM aauotia «/OCT of 1 5 1 S with Sultan Selim in September.
1517 OM.. col. 416). The agreement had been ncgotiMed hf
Baitoknuneo Gontanm and Ahnte Mocengo. The TwhUi
text isextant with the note on the revetae. "OratoiftusnoUBMs
viris Bartholomeo Contarino et Aloiiio Mocenigo in lingua

turca," in the Arch, di Stato di Venexia, Document! turchi,

with a contemporary Italian translation. The Turkish document
is dated, without indication of the day, Sha'ban 923, which
extends from 19 August to 17 September, 1517 {cf, lind.. Docc.

turchi, " Regesti Bombaci"). An addendum to the "capitutuions"

of 1513, however, provided that the annual tribute of 8.000
ducats which the Republic had formerly paid the soldan shoMld
henceforth, with the Ottoman conqueM of Egypt, be paid ta

the Porte (see below, pp. 189-84).

*^Cf. Volume II. p. 246. of the prcaent work.
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X wanted to see Francis I embarked on the crusade,

for the victor of Marignano was too powerful a

neighbor to have indefinitely in Genoa and Milan.'^

But the fact still remained that the Turk was dan-

gerotis, and was becoming more so every year. For
the papacy the crusade meant, to be sure, the di-

version of Venetian, French, German or Spanish

armsand money from the Italian scene to the Turk-
ish Levant. It also meant the protection of Christians

in central Eurc^ and throughout the Mediterra-

nean. The Curia Romana saw in the crusade the

combination of two most desirable objectives. What
was clear to the Curia, however, was clear to the

members ofevery chancery in Europe. Nrnie ofthe
major monarchs would venture into the East unless

his fellowsjoined him. He would not leave his ene-

mies behind to attack his lands in his absence. He
would not spend his money on a crusade unless his

rivals employed all their available resources in the

same cause.

Despite Sultan Selim's great commitments in the

East, Croatia had been in renewed danger of falling

to the Turks since 1514.'' As King Louis II of

Hungary informed the Ragusei and others on 2

January, 1518, one could hardly be ignorant of the

"calanuties and perils" which the miserable realm

ofCroatia had been suffering, with no respite from
Turkish attacks.'" In the autumn (of 1 5 1 8) the Ra-

gusei informed Pope Leo X that Selim had not

returned to Adrianople; his next move was conjec-

tural, but he was recalling troops from Asia to Eu-

rope.'^ Ragusa was a clearinghouse of rumors, and
the arrival ofevery merchantman brought new ones.

The crusade was no papal conspiracy as the

Germans liked to believe. Among informed per-

sons there couldbe no doubt ofthe desperate need
for firm opposition to the Turks. Fabrizio del Car-

retto, the grand master of the Hospitallers, had
learned with dismay of Sultan Selim's victory over

the Persians.'**' The destruction of Mamluk power

**
J. Ur»u. La Politiqtu orimtalt dt Fraufqis r (1SI5-IJ47),

Paris, 1908. pp. 7-8.

"J. Gekich and L. 11iall6czy, eds.. I^hmaktrium Ragu-
jwum, Budapest, 1887, no. 426, p. 675.

"/Ml. no. 434, p. 680. Louis was trying to collect 3,000

florins tn sortem census from the Ragusei, of which they paid

2,000 although they could not afford it—it was, they said, like

snatching bread from their mouths (ibid., no. 436, p. 681. and

^p. 841).

*^Ibid.. no. 437, p. 682.
^ Raynaldus, Ann. eccl., ad ann. 1514, nos. 46-48, vol.

XXXI (1877), pp. 71-72. In a letter of 6 February, 1514,

ooi^ratulating his old friend del Carreuo upon election as

grand master of the Ho^Mtal at Rhodes in tuccetiian to the bte

in Egypt was an absolute catastrophe for his Or-
der. Del Carretto's concern for the safety of

Rhodes increased from month to month. On 30
May and I June, 1518, he wrote Leo X from the

island fortress that the arsenal in Istanbul was
turning out new galleys and other ships constantly.

No day passed without the Turks increasing their

preparation for naval warfare. The grand master
had no doubt, when Selim I had concluded his

eastern campaigns, that the Knights, "whom your

Holiness calb Christendom's first line of defense"
{quos Sanctitas vestra antemurale Christiane reipublice

appeUat), could not successfully defend Rhodes
a^^unst the coming Turkish attack. The long-

awaited expedition of the Christian powers against

the hordes of the Gran Turco would be necessary

to save the Christian outpost of Rhodes. The
Knights were poor and powerless; they grew
weaker as the Turks grew stronger. The grand
master's letters have a note, almost, of resignation

to fate.'" They contain a premmiition of things to

come.

Guy de Blanchefort (d. 24 November, 1513), Leo X promised
every possible defense of Rhodes against the Turcarum cupiditas

belliciqtu apparatus de qvibus scribis (Bembo, Epp., VII, 6, in

Optrt, IV, 53). From hk vantage point in the easient Mediter-

ranean, dd Carretto iMtdied every Turkiih move fike a ha«rk.

and immediately reported to the Curia Romana all important

bcttand rumors (c/I Raynaldiu, ad ann. 1516, no. 55, pp. 128-

29. and ad ann. 1517, no. 19. p. 1 55; Bembo. £^., XIII, 12.

and XIV, 9, in O^e, IV, 112, 119, letters written in the pope's

name to del Carretto and dated at Rome on 22 August, 1 5 16,

and 31 January, 1517; see Sanudo, Diarii. XXIV, 215, 216-

17, 437 fr., a letter dated at Rhodes on 29 May. 1517; vol.

XXV, cols. 72, 94-95; vol. XXVI, col. 158).

But Peter Schiner, a Hospitaller on Rhodes and petulant

nephew of the Swiss Cardinal Matthias Schiner, thougjht there

was little danger threatening from the Turks in February,

1517, when he wanted to return home, and del Carretto de-

clined to grant him permission to do so, because (del Carretto

said) a Turkish attack was feared (see Schiner's interesting letter

to the cardinal, dated at Rhodes on 12 February, 1517, in

Buchi, KoTTtspondemm . . . d. Kard. Matth. Schiner, II [1925],

no. 604, 1 80-8 1 ). Leo X was trying to enlist Swiss mercenaries

for service againu the Turks, and was annoyed at Cardinal

Scinner's umdemii^ hostility to France, wfaidi was a divisive

force working against Leo's effort to achieve pax it mno in

Europe (iW.. nos. 645-46. 650. 670, pp. 260-62, 266-67.

285).
*' Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Lettere di principi, vol. II, fols. 54-

55, by modem stamped enumeration, "datum Rhodi die XXX
Maii, 1518," and ".

. . die prima lunii, 1518:" "Quia ante

oculos habemus imminens periculum instantis ruine quam nobis

potentissimus inhdelis minatur et vires nostre sunt tenues ut

tante moli resistere possint et quotidie undique magis debili-

temur a quibus incrementum suscipere deberemus: non ce»-

samus nostras calamitates vestre beatitudini recensere et pau-

pertatem in qua sumus constituti declarare cum quotidie nostris

proventibus frustremur quo fit ut quodammodo soli remanea-

mus. . ."(fol. 55, from the letter of 1 June. 1518). Both these
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A dozen years earlier a young Hospitaller, Fra

Sabba da Castigiione (1485?- 1554), had found life

lonely but fosc^ting "on the deserted, arid, and
uninhabited island of Rhodes, which suffers from
an extreme lack of just about everything except
rocks, stones, and the sea." So he described the

island to Isabella d' Este, the marchesa of Mantua,
in an undated letter which must have been written

in the late summer <^ 1505, the first of his three
years of residence at the Rhodian (Convent. The
grand master's garden was full of "sculture ex-

ccHentisrime," to which the Kn^hts attached no
importance, and which they left exposed to the

wind, rain, snow, and all manner of storms. Fra

SaU)a grieved at the lot of these ancient works of
art, as though they were "the unburied bones of

my father." Before his departure for Rhodes, he
haul visited Isabella at Mantua (in May, 1 505), and
had promised to send her antiquities from Rhodes.

Since some of the Knights, however, regarded

the antiquarian interests of certain Italians, and
especially Fra Sabba's, as idolatrous, he thought
he was in some danger of ending up as a heretic

in the hands of the inquisitor. Nevertheless, if Is-

abella would get the French governor <^ Milan.

M. de Chaumont. who happened to be a nephew
of the then Grand Master d* Amboise, to write the

btter on Sabba's behalf, it would be easy to collect

antiquities for Isabella. And thus the way was fi-

nally prepared. Then, as the months f>assed and
the opportunities of tran^wrt presented them-
selves. Sabba sent the acquisitive marchesa price-

less pieces of ancient statuary, coins, and other

relics of that distant past which he much preferred

to the age in whidi he lived.

Fra Sabba went on tours of duty aboard the
Hospiuiier galleys through

letters are the originab, and arc signed "Humillimus servulus

ct crcatura, Magister Rhodi, f. fabricius." the signature being

the gprand master's own. A third letter, with the same signature

{tbid., fol. 56). reports: "Turcus non longe ab Alleppo distat et

omnmo decrevit evemum belli tenure cum Soffi quem non
muU bai; tamen quotidie inniiimic niilkum nanus ad cum
tcwduni et pratenio tenpoK niiBM|uaHi lain poienieui exei^

dnnn cocnparavit, quod agnum est lophiane vires non sum
pwi pendende, iiinfiii Turcus aKler ottendM. In hn ptuwincw

ttobv ciFCUfli^ncnMi ^n^gstuu est SistcucBteiR vestvsBi cs^pedi—

gHse nt Avion—a ant Dfiaduum trarafretet, de quo maximttHi

timorem conceperuni (Turci) arbitrantes hoc verum esse. Nos
rt^tiones iriduo et biduo ieiunia celebravimus, Deum rogantes

ut animorum unitatem Christianorum principum conserve! et

Sanctitatem vcstram in lam laudando proposho confirmet . .

(dated 7 June. 1518). Cf. Sanudo. Diam. XXV. 428-29, 462,

464. 473-90, 497, etc, relating to the Turco-Penian ttrifc to

mIulJi dd Cmicuo aBodes-

I shall not say all, but the greater part of the Cyclades

and of the other &unous ishiids, surrounded and bached
by the Aegean Sea, the fortunate homes of so many
divine persons, and among others I was on the illustrious

island of Delos, the birthplace of Apollo and I>iana,

where with a heavy heart and a furrowed brow 1 beheld

the ruined walls, the broken columns, and the statues

strewn upon the ground. . . .

He seardied in vain for pieces to send to IsdbeBa.

but everything was tanto maggior del naturaU. and
so impossible to carry off and send to Mantua. To
be sure, as he wrote Isabella, had there been works
of portable size, they would not have remained on
Delos for him to see. A sailor had found two coins,

one of which had been eittirely eaten by time. The
other he sent Isabella, wrapped in a sonnet he had
composed at Delos as he gazed at the desolate re-

mains of Apollo's temple.

In April, 1507, Fra Sabba wrote the marchesa,

... I am sending your Excellency a marble sutuette,

without head and arms (to my great regret), the upper
parts nude and the lower covered with the thinnest

drapery. 1 got it from the island of Naxos. Although it

is iKX as coni|)leieas I could wish, still t beg your Excellency

to de^ to receive it with a UglK heart and untroubled
countenance, having a higer conwdt I'Hwn for my p>od
intention than for the condition of the gift. I am of the

opinion that, however much it may be maimed and mu-
tilated, it will nevertheless not displease Messer Andrea
Mantegna and Giovanni Cristtrforo Romano. . . . To-
gether with the statuette I am sending two liltie heads of
Ainaaons, which came from Castd S. Pietro, or ratber
from HaKcamassus, and ifthey had been better. 1 dwuld
have sent them the more willingly. I want also to inform
your Excellency how, these past days. I have finished two
inamhs offurious «vinter vwadKraboanlagdIey. in fxder
to get to Castd S. Pietro to see the magniliccm tomb
which has recently been tBscovered tlwre. But when we
were on the point of disembarking on the land, word
came that twenty armed Turkish vesseb were on their

way to attack the Order, so tliat we were coitstrained to

go back to our islands to give tliem tlie news and [our]

assistance, without seeing tlie tomb. . . . Concerning
matters here, for the present I can give your Excellency

no otlter informauon tlian that, r^t now, the East is dull

and quiet.**

" Aleaaodro Luao. "Lettm inedile di Fra Safafaa da Ca-
stigiione." Aftk mr. fcmlwnk Snd ser.. Ill (1886), 9I-IIS.
Ins pufafiAed seven Icnevs (preserved ui tlie ArdiivioGomaipi
at Mantua) from SMm to InbeMa d* Esie. For my quoiaiiut*.

see ibid., pp. 98-99, 102-S. 106-7. Having consulted with the

capuin of Castel S. Pietro, who came to Rhodes in September.

1 507, and with an engineer from Cremona. Sabba decided that

he could send the whole tomb "safe and sound" to Mantua.
parmdame cosa che vagita tl firrzw come ognuno me dice {Md., p.

109). but he clearly never did so. There is a rather rhetorical

sfcetdi of Satfca*s kle by Francesco Pefcno, INrf,, 1st ser.. Ill
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Caught in the throes of historical and artistic

romanticism, Sabba da Castiglione seems to have

been one ofthose who extolled the past, as Tacitus

puts it, rerentium inruriosus. The East, however,

would not remain "dull and quiet" much longer,

for members of his Order would soon be fighting

for their lives on the ramparts of Rhodes.

To secure ratification of the five years' truce,

to help plan the countless details of the crusade,

and to represent him at the principal center of

European power, Leo X proposed to send out as

legati de latere four of the most prominent mem-
bers of the Sacred College/'' At first Cardinal

Alessandro Farnese (later Pope Paul III) was apn

pointed as legate to the imperial court. Owing to

illness, however, he could not undertake the mis-

sion, and so Toniniaso Gaetano da Vio, better

known as Cajetan, recently created cardinal with

the title of S. Sisto, was appointed in his place.

When he departed for Ciermany, Tommaso re-

ceived the special blessing of the pope, and was

accompanied by the cardinals as far as the house

of the archbishop of Nicosia, almost to S. Maria

del Popolo.^'' Bernardo Dovi/.i, cardinal of Bib-

biena, was appointed legate to France. A human-

(1876). Sabb,i's black marble lotiibsionc. set within

fading frescoes bv Francesco Menzocci. is still preserved in the

(wvc of his ronimandery church of S. Maddalena in Faenza, on
which nme Elizabeth W. Schermerhom. On the Trail tftheE^-
Peinltd Cna. New York. 1940, pp. 77-78, 177. 263-64.

38S-84.
A letter written in the name of Cardiital de' Medici to

Altdbello .-Vvenikli. l>i%lM>|> of Pobi and uiMMtdlir ntinrio to Ven-
ice, fixn the fim up|N>iiitnient i>r llie le^ales to tlie HHnniiig

of 3 March, I5I8 ("ManoscrittiTorrigiani," ArrA. star. itoHano,

XXI [1875]. 228-29). which is also the dale given in Arch.

Segr. Vaticano. Acta (k>nsis(orialia. Acta Miscell.. Reg. 31. lol.

83'. and Acta Miscellanea. Reg. 6. fol. 210. C/ Sanudo. Duini,

XXV, 288. 294. 310. 31 I. 321. 337. 348. In a rather unusual

gesture l.eo X underiool to pay the expenses of the four legates

(cf. Pastor. Ces(h d. Papsle. IV-1 |repr. 1956). 1.58-.59). On the

bishop of Pola. note Guicciardini. Slona d' Itaha, XIII. 8. ed

Florence. Salani. 1963, 111. 274. and Pastor. Gfi<h. d. Pdpste,

iV-1, 152. Paridc Grassi. />iarium, ad ann. 1518, dates the cre-

ation of the four legates on Wednesday. 4 March (ed. Chr. G.

Hoffmann, Sma scnptorum ac monummtorum . . . colUctio,

Leipzig, 1731, pp. 402-4), speaks disparagingly of Cardinal

Thomas Bak6cz, and affirms that papal legates ranked above

kings {(fma ttmper LtgoA Ment estt supra lUgis fuoKWUfiif).
** Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Arm. XLIV. torn. 5, fob. 229*-

230', letter dated at Rome on 4 May, 1518, addressed "Im-
peratori circa legal urn." Cf.. thitl., fols. 268-69, and Paride

Grassi. Diariuin. ad ann. 1518. ed. Hoffmann, op. rit . p. 411,

who dates Tommaso da V'io's departure on Wednesday. 5 May.

According to Paride Grassi, p 408. Leo appointed Tommaso
on 13 April, but the date is given as 26 April in Van Gulik,

Eubel, and Schniitz-Kallenberg. Hierarrhui ralholirn, 111 (1923),

p. 16b and note 7; the day of the month is left blank in Ray-

naMiis. Ann. *rrl.. ad ann. 1518. no. 52. vol. XXXI (1877), p.

ist, Bibbiena was an old friend of the pope;** he

was also commonly regarded as quite anti-French.

The Bolognese Cardinal Lorenzo Campeggio was
sent to England, where Wolsey was later ap|x>inted

his associate in the legatine mission "with equal

authority, faculty, and power," according to a spe-

cial biil! of 1 June, 1518. Cardinal Egidio Canisio

da Viterbo was sent to Spain. The prospect of a

great expedition against the Turks was causing

some excitement in Europe. Sultan Selim had left

Cairo on 10 September, 1517, spent more than

seven months in Syria, and thereafter returned to

Istanbul where he arrived in late June, ISIS.**

Venetian envoys waited on him in Cairo and af-

terwards in Istanbul. The treaty in existence be-

tween Venice and the Porte since the conclusion

of the last war between them (1502-3)''^ had been

196. On the mission of Tommaso (Cajetan) to Germany and
his well-known encoumer with Martin Luther at Augsbui^, we
Robert H. rife, Thf Rn-oll of Martin Lulkfr. New York and
London, 1 968. pp. 280-30 1 . 491 -92. Tommaso returned iiam

Germany on 5 September. 1519.

As laie as 27 March (1518) Farnese was still expected to leave

for Germany on the twenty-ninth ("Manoscritti Torrigiani,"

Arch. stoT. italiano, XXI (18751, 234): Paride Grassi, ed. Hoff-

mann, pp. 407-8. says that Leo X believed Farnesc's illness was

feigned. According to the report of the Venetian ambassador

to the Holy See in Sanudo. Diant, XXV, 351, Bibbiena left

Rome on IS April, Campeggio on the fifteenth, and Egidio

Canisio on the sixteenth. The departure of the legates had been

expected from day to day (Guasti, "Manoscritti Torrigiani,"

ArtlL star, italiano. 3rd ser.. XXIil [1876], 7, and note p. 12).

Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta GomiftoriaBa, Acu MbceU.,

Reg. 31 . fob. 84*. 85'. and Acu MisceUanea. Reg. 6, fob. 217.

221, and see G. L. Moncallero. "La PoKtica di Leone X
. . . Rinascimento, VIII (1957). 64-69.

Note Leo X's letter to the French chancellor Antoine

Duprat, in Charriere. Negonnlions, 1, 71, dated at Rome on 7

April. 1518. and tf B. Knos. yniii/s Lasraris (1945), pp. 162-
63. .Sunudo. Duini, XXVI. 302-3. preserves a most interesting

report from Paris dated 9 t)ecember, 1518, concerning Bib-

biena's approach to Francis I: ".
. . c il Re volse esso Legato

piirlasse in latin vulgar per poterii far riposia lui, et non parlando

latin coiiveniria far far ad altri, e voleva tutti fosseno testimoni

di quelle si oferira di far. accio, non lo facendo, fusse tenuto

mancador di fede. Ft cuss! il Legato fece una belissima oratione

vulgar, dicendoli il pericolo di la Christiana religione per Turchi,

exortando Soa Maesta a tuor le arme in mano come primogenito

di Sanu Chiexia et re Christianiisinio. . .
." Bibbieia then

emphasiicd that Francis potued ail the quaJkia ofa wcceiifiil

cnnader—military experience, greatnessofspirit, good health,

youth, and the requisite economic resources and power. Ref-

erence has already been made to this text in C3iapler 4 of the

present volume, note 2.

** The sultan's return lo Isunbul was known in Rome by

mid-August (Guasti. "Manoscritti Torrigiani," Arch. star, italtano,

3rd ser., XXIII (1876), 409). On the dale of the sultan's de-

parture from Cairo, cf. Bemhard Moritz, in the Festschrift Eduard

Snchau. Berlin, 1915, p. 428.
" Predelli. Regrsti dti Commtmoriali, VI. bk. xix, no. 1 2, pp.

65-66. dated 14 December, 1502, and SO May, 150S. and if.
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renewed in September, 1517, with the Venetians

agreeing to pay the sultan the annual tribute of

8,000 ducats which they had formerly paid the

Mamluks for possession of Cyprus/*

As ecclesiastics in the Curia debated the cru-

sade, they easily infected one another with the fear

that the Turk might make his first move against

the Christian front in the spring of 1518.*® Forces

were to be recruited from everywhere possible,

and toward the end of December, 1517, Antonio
Pucci was directed to make clear to the Swiss that

the crusade was not to be looked upon as an affair

of the pope and the other princes, "ma come im-

presa universale di tucta la Cristianita."^° In this

context we may again remark that the pope's lead-

ership in the crusade cast him conspicuously in a

role of universal authority, while his activities as

an Italian dynast were seriously compromising his

position as the spiritual father of Christendom.

But of course the crusade had much to rec-

ommend itself to the pope as an lulian prince. For
example, the letter of 30 December (1517) sent

in Cardinal de' MecUci's name to Giovanni Staf-

fileo in France states

that the Turk is returning to Constantinople victorious

and secure, without hindrance or fear of the [Persian]

sophi, with the certain intention of launching an attack

upon Christians; . . .his great preparations of ships and
rowers, artillery, munitions, and food are not being

made against Syria or the sophi, nor are they needed
against Hungary or Poland, but everything leads us to

believe that this preparation is against luly, Sicily, and
the other islands. . .

The pope had written to Francis and the other

princes an infinite number of times. Staffileo was
told; considered somany relevant matters; ofTered

all his temporal and spiritual resources; and could

only lament that no plan was ever concluded.

While we waste time in negotiating and writing, the

Turk spends it in getting to work and putting his pians

into effect, and he %vill luve taken some Christian port

before we have the news tliat lie has even set out!

. . . And do believe that these things are not being

written for effect nor for some general propriety, but

for very truth, for our lord [the pope] can take little

pleasure in the thought that this ruin can come upon
us in the time of his pontificateI"

The correspondence of Cardinal de' Medici for

the turn of the year 1517-1518 makes clear the

extent of his papal cousin's preoccuftation with the

eastern question.^'

The diplomats had much to talk about, and they

talked much. It was assumed that if the Christians

did not soon strike at Sultan Selim, he would strike

nos. 9-11, 16; this treaty had been more recently renewed in

May, 1513 {ibid., VI. bk. XX. nos. 9, 12, pp. 1S0-S2). On the

Turco-Venetian peace of 1502-S, fee Volume II, p. 52S, op.
notes 80 and 81.

** Predelli, Regesti, VI, bk. xx, no. 64, pp. 143-44, dated at

Cairo 8 September. 1517, and
rf.

nos. 65. 67. and Sanudo.
Diam. XXV. 416. and vol. XXVIII. col. 69. On 5 November,
1517. tiw Venetian Senate infonned the bailie in Isunbul that

the Cypriote tribute would hencefoith be sent to the Porte,

and on the tenth wrote Selim assurance to the same effect (Arch,

di Siato di Venezia, Sen. Secreu. Reg. 47, fols. 86*. 87). The
tribute to the Mamluk aoldan of Egypt had been paid in pre-

cious wares such as clothes, cloth, harness for horses, perfumes,

porcelains, and theriac; when the soldan found the tribute in-

adequate or insufficient, the poor envoy who brought it was

likely to suffer {cf. PredeUi, R^tsU, VI. bk. xix. no. IS. p. 66,

and cf. nos. 14. 21).

In June, 1518, Leo X, seeking every possible ally against the

Turk, sent the Dominican Nicholas of Schdnberg as papal en-

voy to the princes of Moscovy and of the Tatars (Arch. Segr.

Vaticano, Reg. Vat. 1 194, fols. 135-36, by mod. sumped enu-

meration, and also in Arm. XLIV, torn. 5, fbl. 231). On SO
September. 1518. Cardinal de' Medici sent Nidtofan twenty-

five brieft relating to his mtition for the kings of Hungary ami
Mandandotl)ers("ManoscrittiTomgiani."Arclkst0r. ikiiane,

ird ser., XXIV [1876], 17). Nicholas of SchSnberg (Schom-
berg) became archbbhop of Capua in 1 520 and a cardinal in

1535 (Van Gulik. Eubel, and Schmitz-Kallenberg, Hierarchia

catlulica. III [1923], 23. 151). He died in September, 1537.
*• "Manoscritti Torrigiani," Arch. star. ilaliaTto, XXI, 203.

-aid.. XXI. S04.

Ibtd.. XXI, 205.
" llnd., XXI, 205-6, letter to Giovanni Staffileo. bishop of

Sebenico, dated 30 December, 1517.

A kuer of 9 January, 1518, informs Staffileo that "ogni

giomo si ha nuovi advisi de li apparati grandi et de b mah
mente di quel Signore [Selim] verso li Cristiani . . ." ("MSS.
Torrigiani," Areh. stor. ito/ioiM, XXI. 209). In Switxerhnd An-
tonio Pucd is assured that the pope is working for the peMe
and security of the princes as well as his own. "et maxime hora

per le cose del Turco, lequaKognitfiMmonitronopiii pericufciie

. . ."(t6i</.,XXl,210).AIetterof8February, ISlS.expresses

the same concern—"et maxime per conto de le cose del Turco,

le quali sono di momento grandissimo, perche ogni di si intende

per cosa certa li apparati grandi de la armata in Consiantino-

poli"—that Sicily and southern Italy will be the first objects of

Turkish attack (XXI. 217).

When Francis 1 wanted to hire 10,000 Swiss mercenaries for

service "against the Turk and every other enemy," the pope

protested that this would produce another war and more con-

fusion among the Christian princes, "which would be dircaly

oppoiiie and contrary to the needs of the Holy See and the

Qiristian commonwealth"—while Turkish prefiarations were

reaching terrifying proportions. Leo <rt)viously feared the Swiw

would be used against every other enemy than the Turk!

{Md., XXI. 220-21). On 6 Mareh (15IB) a leoer to Maww
Corvino, bishop of Isemia, repeats the (^-stated fact that "no-

stro Signor (il Papa] non ha maggiore pensiero che quesu im-

presa Turchesca" {Und., XXI, 230). Bulls were sent to all the

princes, prescribing the form in which intercessory processions

should be held and prayers said "per la impresa del Turco"

(•M. XXIII [1876]. IS. and sec. iUd.. XXIV [1876]. 19).
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at them. Sanudo has, for example, preserved a

contemporary text which informs us that the sul-

tan was reading the life of Alexander the Great

and wanted to imitate him. Indeed, Selim hoped
to become master of the world, and wanted to see

Africa, Asia, and Europe come under his domi-
nation.** As Leo X wrote Cardinals Wolsey and
Campeggio on 20 August, 1518. where there had
been two "most ample empires" in the East, only

one now remained after the sultan's destruction

of the Mamluk regime in Syria and Egypt.** To
this one vast empire Greece was subject, ^orm/u-
sima Europa* pars,

and now [the sultan], inflated by this victory, as we have

heard, is preparing a great armada in the East for an
attack, as many people suspect, upon Christian territo-

ries since he has no other enemies left whom he can

assail by sea. . .

" Sanudo, Diarii, XXV. 439, and cf. vol. XXVI, col. 38. In

a letter to the sultan dated in December, 1518, but presumably

never sent, the famous Camaldulensian Fra Paolo Giustinian

urged the Turchorum imperator "not to read the life of Caesar

or Alexander, of whom he was said to be most emulous, but

that of Constantine and to try to imitate the latter, es(>ecially

in his conversion to the faith of Christ if he wished to gain a

quick dominion over the world to which he is said to aspire"

(Eugenio Massa, ed., Beato Paolo Giustiniani: TraUali, kutn e

frammenti, I, Rome, 1967, pp. 75. 83, where the letter is mis-

dated 1513).
*^ On the very day that Leo X thus addreaed Wokey and

Campeggio on the Turkiih peril, the Venetian amfaMndor in

Enghnd inConned the Signoria that the '^lerpetual peace" being

M^otiated by Woiwy with France (for the alleged purpose of
undertaking an expedition against the Turks) af^ieared to be

approaching a settlement (letter of Sebastiano Giustinian, dated

at Lambeth on 20 August, 1518, in Rawdon Brown, ed.. Cal-

endar ofStale Papers . . . , Vwiir*-, II (London, 1867], no. 1063,

p. 453). Wolsey's intentions, however, despite his protestations

of support for the crusade (ibid., no. 1062. p. 458), were quite

odterwise, as we shall soon note.
*• Charriere, Negoaalions, I. 73-74, who misdates the letter

"MDXVIl. XIII Kal. Sept." Charriere took his text from Thos.
Rymer. Foedera. XIII. 621; 3rd. ed.. ed. George Holmes, VI
(The Hague, 1741), 146-47, where it is correctly dated. 1 found

the archival text of this letter in Arch. Segr. Vaiicano, Reg.
Vat. 1203, fols. 1 31'- 133', and also fob. lS9'-l40'.b)ror%hal
cnunemioa, "datum Rome apud Sanctum Fetrum, ann. etc.,

BuUesinio <|uii^eiiienno dedmo octavo, tenio decsmo Kal.

Sepiembris. pontificatus nostri anno sexto;" rf.,
ibid., M$. ISV-

ISr.ahotoWohey and Campeggio on 18 Auguu, 1518. Leo's

kticn, aswe have noted, often aUude to the unnatural violence

of the "Turcannn tyrannus" and express fear of the terrible

conqueror of Egypt (ibid., fols. 164', 179'. 180', et alM).

Travelers from the Levant brought alarming tales of the size

of the Turkish armada and the unhappy assurance that Italy

was the sulun's objective (Sanudo. DiarU, XXV. 335). Inevi-

tably rumors of the projected crusade reached Istanbul (ibid.,

XXVI, 18, 22. 159), but the lulian found them amusing, et se

MrMM(Md..col.95).

The pope was trying to bring about "some sort

of [European] confederation ... to last for five

years." Negotiatiom through the spring and sum-

mer of 1 5 1 8 did finally prtxiuce a five years' truce,

to run from 1 September, amons Francis I, Max-
imilian, and the doge of VenHX. PuUic opinion

helped push the rulers in Europe toward peace, but
the desire to deny Leo X the position of general

arbiter which he had claimed for himself was abo
quite strong, and this secular tendency was in no
way diminished as Cardinal Wolsey exerted his in-

fluence upon the negotiations which went on to

secure a general peace. The Venetian ambassador

in London said of Wolsey's sovereign, Heiuy VIH,
that he was no more interested in the Ttnrkish dan-

ger than if it threatened India."

*' Sanudo, Diarii. XXV, 673-79, and vol. XXVI, col. 59;

Predelli, Rtgesd dei Camrnemoriali. VI, bk. XX. no. 84, pp. 148-

49, and rf. nos. 79, 85-87. Maxnnilian's authorintion to hit

envoys to conchide the truce with Venice (dated 12 April,

1518) conuins the observation that the enmity of Christian

princes had been forever extending the power of the Turks.

Cf. Leo X's brief of 21 March, 1518. to Francis 1 in Arch. Segr.

Vaticano, Arm. XL, lom. 3. no. 414, fol. 301. While Leo X
was glad that Maximilian had accepted the Ave years' truce

with Venice, the members of the Curia Romana put liule trust

in the imperial word (Guasti, ed., "Manoscritti Torrigiani,"

Arch. star, ttaliarto. 3rd ser.. XXIV (1876], 6).

^ Sanudo. Diark, XXVI, 237, and cf. Pastor, Gesch. d. PSpUt,

IV-1 (rcpr. 1956), 166, note. Sanudo, loc dL, says. "Soa Maeati

[Henry VIII] non monstrd far molto canto [of the Turks in

Hunpvy], come se K havew ditto nove de Imba." The quo-

tation appears in a letterof9 November, 1518, from Sebastiano

Ghistinian in London to the Venetian government (see Rawfan
Brown. Four Yrnn at At Cmut of Henry VUI. II. 2S8. and Ca<-

endar ofStatePapm. . . . Vfliier. II (Landon. 1867], no. 1 102,

p. 473).

Henry VIII might not be worried about the Turks in eastern

Europe, but the Hungarians and Venetians were. There was

a serious Turkish irruption into Hungary in August, 1518 (Sa-

nudo. XXVI, 45-48). and in March, 1519, three envoys of the

king of Hungary, on a mission to Venice and the Curia Romana,
informed the Venetian Senate "che vedendo quella Maesta

[Louis II of Hungary] el regno suo quotidie deteriorar per le

iiKursion et danni Eaceano Turchi. iquali haveano diminuto

quel regno dc foneet homeni, erano astretti rioercard summo
Pontefice come universal capo de Christiani per unir li princ^
ad pace azio li possino dar qualche sufTragio, perche quella

Maeita per se sob non e suffidenie ad pfcvaloie da tanta

potentia, ma comwnir deder . . ." (Arch, di Siato di Venena,

Sen. Seoeia, Reg. 48, fol. 67- Interoeaory processiom were

held and the crusade %«as published m Hungary, where the

nobility was at odds and feared the consequences of the an-

nouncement, since the government wanted to make peace

with the Porte (Sanudo, XXVI, 4S, and "MSS. Torrigiani,"

XXIV, 7).

Wolsey had been trying for some time to organize a Euro-

pean league, with the English and French kings as the first

partners, and although "di questa (nova lega] offerisce fare capo

Sua Santili," his intentions were obviously otherwise (^ Guasti.

"Manoscritti Tonigiani." Ank skr. HaUmu. Srd ser.. XXUI
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In October, 1518, the treaty of London was
initiated by the represenutives of Henry VIII and
Francis I, who undertook to secure its further rat-

ification by the pope and the heads of the Euro-

pean sutes within four months. The agreement
establidied a defensive league against any state

which should attack one of the signatories and
provided detailed procedures for dealing with the

signatories' own infractions of its terms. Although
the new league was said to have been formed to

protect papal authority and to oppose the Turkish
peril, thie treaty deals only very generally and su-

perficially with the problem of making war on the

Ottoman government. Leo X's efforts to make
himself the final adjudicator of international dis-

putes were disregarded. Papal prestige had been

dealt a considerable blow. What is more, as far as

the crusade was concerned, Leo saw clearly that

the treaty of London, which was allegedly de-

signed to assure the peace of Europe in perpetuity,

would very likely prove of shorter duration thsui

the five years' truce which he had envisaged as a

period of offensive action against the Turks.^

[1876], 405 ff.). Giusdnian was replaced as Venetian ambas-

sador to England by Antonio Surian on 2 April, 1519 (Sen.

Secreu, Reg. 47, fols. 162*- 163'). His appointment had begun

on 4 January, 1515 [Ven. style 1514] (ibid.. Reg. 46. fol. 84');

he rcuirned to Venice in May, 1520 (ikd.. Reg. 48. fol. 119*).

** The trwity of London and related documents are given,

AtMn a papal iMli dated SI Oecember, 1518 (lee note below),

in That. Ryner. Ftdna, ed. George Holinct, VI (The Hague.

1741). 169-74. and rf. Chanriere.N p̂mliimt. 1, 7S, note; Sa-

nodo, Di»m, XXVIIl. 16, 465 IT.; a wmmary of the treaty,

dated 8 October, is given by Rredelli from the Venetian copy

in die Commemoriali (RegesH, VI, bk. xx, no. 89, pp. 1 50-5 1

,

and
rf. nos. 99-101). The letters of the Venetian ambassador

in London, Sebastiano Giustinian, dated I, 5, and 10 October,

1M8, giving such details of the treaty as he could learn, are

summarized in Sanudo. Diani, XXVI. 156-57. 170-72, and
translated by Rawdon Brown, Four Years at the Court of Henry

Vin, II, 223-32. The young Charles (V) of Spain presented a

diflkuky, at first, to the new Anglo-French allies since he did

not wish to allow the restoration of the d' Albret family to the

throne of Navarre (Sanudo, Dimm, XXVI, 94, 380, and vol.

XXVII. cob. 90-91. 198).

We diould perhaps note that after the French viaory at

Marigoano in Sepicniber. I5I5. the Smnm confederatian had
ccMsd to be an wipmiant polBiral or iniliiary power. Althou^
bjrthe^fffjfiflwarorZO November, 1516. the Swim becane
dependent alliet of Fiand* I, who granted them economic and
other concessions (Dumont. Corps vnmmtl dtplonuUique, IV-

1

(Amsterdam. 1726], no. cxi, pp. 248-51). they «vere anxious

to maintain neutrality in the struggle of Valois and Hapsburg.

The French king might, however, recruit limited numbers of

Swin for the defense of his own territories.

See the letter of 20 August, 1518, written in the name of

Cardinal de' Medici to Campeggio, in Guasti, ed., "Manotcritti

Tonigiani." Artk sun. itaUamo. ird ler., XXIII (1876), 41S-
14: **.

. . QpoBio al mandato per h 1^ imivcrale, come «e-

Wolsey had made no effort to conceal his in-

tention of frustrating Leo X's effort to aasume
political leadership in Europe. The facts had been
reported by Campeggio, to whom Cardinal
de' Medici wrote on 6 October, 1518:

The words which the cardinal of York [Wobey] used in

expressing his unwillingness to ratify the five years' trtioe.

i.e., "that they were not ready to concede so much to the

pope as that he should publish a truce," etc., have caused

our lord [the pope] extreme displeasure. If such words
were not fitting for any Christian to uie, much less should

a cardinal either use or think them, and espedaliy York
of his Holiness, from whom he has received such great

honors and favors. From this, one can understand what
the Holy See and the pope can confide in him or expect

of him! These proposals have not been unusual, as

he says, because many other popes have declared

truces. . .
.*'

drete. si extende ad faria sohm per cinque anni; non penhi
Noitro Signore [Leo X] non b deriderassi perpetua, ma percM
la sia piu ferma et si observi piij facilmente. Imperocche le

confederationi che hanno un termine prefinito, pare che li Prin-

cipi durante decto tempo si guardino piu dal violarle, et piu

facilmente ancora si correggono al fine di decto termine; ei cosi

quando si intende che una cosa ha ad essere perpetua, la quale

non piace hora ad uno, bora ad un altro. secondo li apetiti

de' Principi, pensando di averia ad interrompere col tempo ad
ogni modo, tengono meno conto de la fede, et non manca le

ghavillationi et excuse ad uscire de le convention!. . .
." €/..

iML. XXIV (1876). 6. 13-14; Pasu>r. Hist Popes. VII, 239-43.

and GtKk i. Npm. IV-l (repr. 1956). 164-67; Dorodiy
Vaughan. Bmnpt mid Ike Tiuk, Uverpoot. 1954, p. 106.

In April, 15 18, Frandi I wasimI to be quitewiKng lo accept

the pope's five years' mice, and indeed wanted to be the fint

to rai^ il CMSS. Torrigiam," XXill {1876), 8). but the pope
found him incaiMittem and hard to deal with ijiid.. XXiV. 210
ff.). On 8 October. 1517. die Franco-VenetiHi aKanoe of
March, 1513, had been renewed (Predelli, RegtsH, VI, bk. XX.
no. 7, p. 130, the treaty of Blois, and cf. nos. 23, 30), with the

continued exclusion of the {Xipe from its provisions (ibid., bk.

XX, no. 70, p. 146), although ofcourse Leo X was later included

(ibid., bk. xx, nos. 122, 145). Various documents relating to

the peace of 1518 may be found in the Archivio di Stato di

Venezia. Sen. Secreta, Reg. 47 (1516-1518).
" "Manoscritti Torrigiani," Arch. star, ilaiiatto, 3rd ser.,

XXIV (1876), 21. The fact that the proposed five years' truce

had been so widely discussed in Europe (Sanudo, DiaTti, XXVI.
6. 103, 105-6, 1 16, 212, 250 ff.) added to die pope's humil-

tation. The Curia Romana had known what was in the offing

rMSS.Torriglani."Af«k. jlar.iMiMMkXXIV(1876).5fr., 1S>
14), but the expectation of* dimppomtment docs not afwsys

lettcn its effect.

Campeggio returned to Rome from the English legatkio im

hte November, 1519 (Paride Grassi. Diarium, ed. Chr. G. Hoff-

mann, Nova scrtptorum . . . colleclw, Leipzig, 1731, pp. 433—
34). His colleague Bibbiena returned from the French legation

just before Chriumas, 1519, and was readmitted to the con-

sistory on Monday, 9 January, 1520 (ibid., p. 441). Bibbtena

died on Friday, 9 November, 1520, of a mysterious illnesK an
autopsy, performed on the tenth, showed that "viscera csaa

invcMa mum Kvida, quasi ex veneno coiiiipta" (iM.. p. 456).
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LEO X AND PLANS FOR A CRUSADE 187

Whatever the disappointment felt in Rome at

thb eclipse of papal influence over the idfiurs of
the CSuistian commonwealth, the Curia could only
welcome such a treaty among the powers. Kings

as well as popes were the anointed of God. In his

bull of 6 March (1518) declaring the five years'

truce in Europe, Leo X had informed the kings

and princes of Europe that by its acceptance they

must find favor "in conspectu Altisstmi, qui eos

ex nichilo creavit et [de] cuius causa et de cuius

honore agitur."^^ Now they appeared to be mak-
ing such a peace. The preamble to Leo's bull

Gaude et letare Iherusalem of 8 1 December (1518),

by which he ratified the treaty of London, was
jubilant in tone: "Be glad and rejoice, O Jerusa-

lem, since now your deliverance can be hoped for.

. . . The kings are assembling ... to serve the

Lord against the fierce madness of the Turks and
against the uncleanliness of Islam.

The papacy remained very much in the (MCture.

In theory the crusade was a religious war, and the

crusading tithe which only the pope could impose
was an important source of revenue. Certainly the

towering height to which Selim 1 had climbed

msKie him so formidable a figure that the German
empire, the Italian states, and Spain had to take

full stock of his position. On 14 January, 1519,

the young King Charles ofSpain ratified the treaty

at Sars^jossa, but his grand&ther Maximilian was

Sanudo, Diarii, XXIX, 401. One must not, however, take

tboe fraquent charges and suspicions of poison too seriously,

on which note Aleuandro L4izio, "Isabella d' Estc e Leone X
dal Congreno di Bologna alb praa di Mifauto (1515-1521),"

Ank Our. ilaliam XLV (1910), 248. During hit Fraidi Iq^tion

Bilifaiena gave up hit anti-French ttnUaientt, and beame a
•trofig tupponer of Francis I.

** Charri^, Negodatkms, I, 67.

Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Reg. Vat. 1203, fols. 188'- 199'. by

original enumeration, "datum Rome apud Sanctum Petrum,

anno incamationis dominice millesimo quingentesimo decimo
octavo, pridie Kal. lanuarii, [pontificatus nostri] anno sexto"

(31 December, 1518). This copy of the bull is addressed to

Francis 1; it dates the treaty of London on i October, 1518
(fol. 1 9T), and includes the text of the treaty and accompanying
instruments. Cf. Charriere, N^odations, I, 74-75, note. The
copy of the bull addressed to Henry VIII is given in Rymer,
VI, 170 ff. On the bull of ratification, see Cardinal de' Medici's

letter to Campeggio of 3 January, 1519 ("Manoscritti Torri-

giani," Ank. star. iuJiaiu. Sid <cr., XXV [1877]^ 6 ff.). During
the )war 1518 Leo X nade the cnHMfe almcM 1^ major pieoc-
CHpation, lendiiig his assurancet to the Grand Master del Gar-

reuo in Rhodes on 16 July, 1518, and appealing to variout

prinoei to tupfwrt the etfixttd expedition against the Turks
(Arch. Scgr. Vaticano, Arm. XLIV, torn. 5, fols. 23S if.). Fran-

cesco Nitti, Lnne Xela sua politica, Florence, 1 892, p. 1 04, has

no doubt of Leo X's sincerity in seeking the five years' peace

in Europe "per muovere una crudau contro i Turdu."

already dead (1 1 January), and for several months
the courts of Europe were divided and kept almost

on tenterhooks by the question of the imperial

succession.®* Charles had a rival for the throne of

the Caesars in the person of the French king, who
was represented by his supporters as Germany's
best safeguard against the sultan's great amlNtion

and his certain aggression.

The costs ofthe projected crusade gave the kings

and privy councils a persistent headache, and the

Curia Romana increaised its general unpopularity,

especially in Spain and Germany, by the imposition

of tithes. The news from France had been reassur-

ing, as when on 6 December, 1518, Cardinal Bib-

biena had reported Francis I's open pledge to uke
the cross, promising 3,000 men-at-arms and (alleg-

edly) 40,000 infantry. His Majesty wanted proces-

sions and solemn masses "per la vittoria contra i

infideli." The king said, moreover, that a slight in-

crease in the ordinary imposts and regular tithes,

together with the crusading levy, would sufhce to

maintain the French army for three years. But the

costs would in any event be very large.** In Castile

" Charriere, Negoctations, I, 75-76. Charles had already for-

mally sigrnified his agreement to the five years' truce in a letter

to the pope dated at Saragossa on 1 i August, 1518, the original

of which, signed with his charaaeristic scrawl "Carolus," may
be found in the Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Lettere di principi, vol.

II, fols. 62''-63'. The death of Maximilian (on 1 1 January,

1519) was known in Rome on the twenty-third, according to

Paride Grassi, Diahum, ad ann. 1519, ed. Chr. G. Hoffmann,
Nova scriptorum . . . colltctio, Leipzig, 1731, pp. 423 ff.: Leo X
asked his master of cerenoniet "quit modut tenrandus ettet

in exequiali memoria etus ad Deum," on which see alto Leo's

address to the oonsistory on 24 January, 1519, in Arch. Segr.

Vaticano, Acu Miscellanea, Reg. 6, fob. 253*-254'. Pkride

hxAed iq> the matter with all the ceremoniere's pleasure in

detail. Cf. "Manoscritti Torrigiani," ArA. tlor. UaUmio, Srd ser.,

XXV (1877). 18. and Sanudo, Diarii, XXVI, 434.

Even before MaximiKan's death rumors had been flying back
and forth concerning the election of his successor (Sanudo,

XXVI, 7, 37, 51, 94). A Hungarian embassy in Venice (on its

way to Rome with a dnperate appeal to Leo X for aid against

the Turks before it was too late) told the Venetian Senate in

March, 1519, that Maximilian's death had diverted the atten-

tion of the European princes from the noble necessity of the

crusade, "et che se dolevano de la morte de 1' imperator perche
vedevano quella esser causa de divertir li peruieri de li principi

da questa laudabil et salutar operation ..." (Arch, di Stato

di Venezia, Sen. Secreta, Reg. 48, fol. 6*). The Hungarian en-

voys also told the Senate confidentially that their king, Louis

II. aspired to the imperial dignky with which, in his ckiseness

to the Tuiis, he could better defend his kngdom "et cum
maior forae pugnar per h religion Christiana."

** Charriire, Nijpaatitiu, U 74, note. In a letter to the pope
dated at Paris on 11 February, 1518(1519by our reckoning),

Francis promised to come to the aid of the Holy See, in the

event of a Turkish invasion, with 3,000 cavalry and 40,000
infantry. Ifa general offensive was organized against the Turks,

however, and other nations did their share, he wouM provide
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Leo X had granted King Charles a tenth of the

income of all ecclesiastical benefices to encourage

his zeal for the Turkish war, but an assembly of the
clergy refused to collect any such levy, asserting its

illegality short of an actual invasion of a Christian

state by the Turks. Castile was put under the in-

terdict. Charles had many problems in the Spanish

kingdoms. The interdict had little effect upon the

Castilian clergy, and so the king requested the pope
to remove it.

The German imperial council had obligingly ex-

empted the friars from helpii^ to pay the costs of
the crusade, because they had no regular sources

of income {exceptis mendicantium ordinibus, qui nuUos

habent reditus aut proventus),^'' but the Franciscans

themselves revived an old plan in 1518 for raising

and maintaining an army from the combined re-

sources of the cloisters. Although reference is

sometimes made in this context to the "tract of

1518," both the text and plan of the project appear

to go back at least to 1474." After 1518, however,

4.000 cavalry and 50.000 infantry {ibid.. I. 81-82). See also

Sanudo, Dtarii, XXVI, 312. It was of course easy enough to

promise 40.000 or 50,000 infantry, but according to the Arch.

Segr. Vaticano, Acta Ck>nsistorialia, Acta Miscell., Reg. 31, fol.

92', Francis actually promised 4,000: "Die lune 20 [)ecembris

1 5 18 Rome fuit consistorium: Reverendissimus Cornelius legit

litteras reverendissimi domini Cardinalis S. Marie in Porticu

[Bibbiena] apud QiriwianiiMiniiin Regem legati quibus conti-

nebatur quod Hex ChriMianiMimttspromktelMit pro defensione

luUe a Turcii penonaliter venire cum tribut millibus levis ar-

mature equidbus, quatuor millibus pedhum, et tormemis op-

portmuiprogciienBcxpeditioneinTuKM." NcvertheieH,die
minute* of the conaittory of SO December, at given in Acta

Miscellanea, Reg. 6. fai. 251'. state that "rex ChrirtiawiiMWUi
praminelm pro defimtione itafie a Turcit pewonalHer venire

ami tribus miBibiif gravk armature, aex nuffibut levis armature

equitibus, XL m. peditum, et tormemit opportunb vel pro ge-

nerali expeditione in Turchas."

By one of several versions of the bull Dudum universos Christi

fideUs, the pope granted absolution on 1 September, 1518 {Kal.

Sept, anno sexto) to Francis and the officials of his treasury, who
had incurred ecclesiastical penalties by collecting more money
for the crusade than an authorized 200,000 ducats (Arch. Segr.

Vaticano, Reg. Vat. 1203, fol. 1350: the document says they

had "probably" exceeded the authorized sum. On the same
date Francis was granted another crusading tithe for a year

(Und.. fols. 136'-137',and^ fols. 1S7'-138', 16C-164', 177'-

180'. 187'- 188").

** Charriire, NigtaaHmu. I, 76. note.

" Charriere. NtgrnoAaiu. 1. 53.
** See N. lorga, NoUs et txtraks pour tmir a F UUmn 4i$

enuadts, V (Bucharest, 1915). no. LXXVI. pp. 5S-62, litted at

from the Turken-HUff de anno 1446 bis J 5 18. in the old Royal

Library, now the Bayerische Staaubibliothek, Munich, MS. lat.

et germ. 14,668, fols. 1 10-1 13*: "Disc vorgeschribne Ordnung
ist gemacht worden auff den Heyligen Cristabent, anno Domini,

etc., 1480." Although lorga cites only this manuscript, it is

clear that he derived his text from a source with numerous
readingi at variance with thoK of the Munich MS. 14.668. of

the idea was quickly taken up by the pamphleteers,

and was expounded a number of times in later de-

cades. According to the author ofthe tract of 1 5 1

8

(or rather 1 474), if the Franciscans contributed one
young man to the army from each oftheir convents,
36.000 soldiers would stand ready for service. The
Dominicans, Augustinians, and Carmelites could
furnish 36,000 more, and the other orders 36,000.
while the same number (another 36,0001) coald be
raised from the financial resources of the nunneries.

Thus an army of about 1 40,000 men could be re-

cruited for the war against the Turks; a mudi biiger

number could in fact easily be raised if the ptarish

churches in Franciscan hands were to be included

in the plan. Actually one might hope in this way to

put an army of 500,000 in the field. The costs of

equipping such an army could also be met by the

monks if every person in a cloister (reckoning oo
an average of thirty persons in each cloister) con-

tributed one penny a week; every week 14,400
pence would thus accrue to a general fund from all

the cIcMSten. which would amount on an ammad
bosb to 748,800 Hungarian gulden. The anribttknis

author of the tract believed that additional sums
could be raised through a general tax to be collected

by the clergy, about 20,000,000gulden in feet, with-

out counting the impost on Jews and the voluntary

offerings of rich and pious folk. If anyone slKMild

advance the argument that such taxation would im-
poverish Christendom, he would be quite mistaken,

for the money would return to the people through

wHidi I have a microfHrn bcftm me, and which comaw no
indicatianof diedate 1480. Hans Pfc<liei uiinn.I)ifZiiw<a

mrMi der Rtnmtianctpapsu mit dm TSritn, Wincttfaur, 1946.

pp. 6S. S48, IKNC S7, erroneously believes that loiga haa dated
die document more than forty years too early. At the Abbe
Louis Dedouvres. Le Pert Joseph de Paris, Capucin: L' Emtnenct
grise, 2 vols., Paris and Angers, 19S2. I, 356, has observed.

"Les projets de croisade ont toujours charme les fils de saint

Francois d' Assise." for reasons to be found in S. Francis's ovm
career.

Actually the Franciscan tract, which usually has the heading
Doi ist em anschlag ejns tugs wider die Tiirckenn. was printed as

early as 1474, for which see Kiroly Maria Kertbeny [a pseu-

donym for K. M. Benkert], Bibiiografie dtr ungarischtn nationalem

und intema^anaUn Literatwr, I: Ungam bttrtffendt deutackt £nS-
Imgs-Drucht 1454-1600, Budapest. 1880, nos. 12-13. Deapiie

Kmbeny's doubt it was reprinted in 1479 {firtllii^4>nidm, vn.

26), and appeared in numerout mbiequem eifitians, incliidMHX or ctght in the year 1518 alone {^nUmfhOndm, uat. IS9-
36, and Giri GMbier. TWom. I [1961], 105-9. where var-

ious other anti-Tuiitish items are listed as being printed m
1518). On the anti-Turkish tracts (TurkenlnUUein), see John W.
Bohnstedt, "The Infidel Scourge of God: The Turkish Menace
as Seen by German Pamphleteers of the Reformation Era."

Transactions of the American Philosophical Society, n.s., LVIII. pt.

9 (1968), who ha* also noted (pp. 9, 17, 35-36) the AjucW^
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LEO X AND PLANS FOR A CRUSADE 189

the fMirchase of provinoiu and munitions, smd all

areas would profit from the whole undertaking. The
expansive author finally urged the organization of

five armies, each <^ 50,000 men, to drive back the

Turks, convert them to Christianity, and retake the

Holy Sepulcher.*' The figures vary in the different

textt, all being marked by nonsense.

Forty years later (in March, 1 558). while assuring

the then Emperor Ferdinand that he was indulging

in "kein Rhetorick odder hohe Kunst," one Simon
Wolder reckoned the available manpower of the

monasteries as 2,200,000. with a half or a fourth

of whom one would have plenty of men to fight

the Turk: "Das macht zusamen zwei und zwenzig

mal hundert man: Wanns gleich halb odder den
vierdtentheil macht, so hetten wir dennoch leut

uberfliissig gniig."^° Yes. indeed. In the fifteenth

and rixteenth centuries the Medici, Fugger, and
various Venetian merchants as well as the Venetian

government had an acute awareness of the signif-

icance oflarge munben, but forSimon Wotderand
his predecessors they obviously lacked meaning and
could be employed with small sense of reality.

Although the Klosterknaben marching off to the

Turkish wars appear in popular songs of the day,

the German reformers were having none of them.

** Ein sonder undfumem bedencken, Wie man wider den Turcken,

dtr sick itzt mit Gewalt erfSrgibt, Ziehen unnd dentMigenfugUther

wtits btknipm md dentpfden km . . . , 1518, 8 leaves (on winch

note GfiUner, TiirdM, I (1961). na 1 1 1, p. 74). and^ itMcMv
widiTi£tgFOMtuMiifn wid bitUt^ofMigtw TkmtWi^ dis Twfj/^kn ...»
1541 (Cailner, I. no. 701 . p. SSI), both cited by Ridianl Eber-

matm.DieTurkenJurcht, diss., Halle a. S., 1904, pp. S8-40. The
latter work is actually the tract of 1474/1518, on which cf.

Bohnstedt, "Infidel Scourge of God," p. 1 7a. Pfeffermann, op.

cit., p. 248, note 37, mistakenly believes the plan outlined in

the works cited above originated in June, 1523, when it was

nibmitted to Pope Adrian VI (see following note).

" [Simon Wolder, Pommcm.,) New TurckenbiUhlin dergUichen

vor diser leit nie getruekt warden: Rathschlag und christliches be-

dencken, wie one sonderliche besckwerde der Obrigkeit, auck dtr Un-

derthanen, der ChrisUnhtU Erbfeind der Tiirck zu Waiter unnd
Land ZMuberxiehen . . . were .... durch Simon Wolder, Pommem.
. . . , Frankfurt, 1558, fob. ii*-iii,4'-5,rt^auim. Wolder had,

of coune, studied the tracts of 1518 and 1541; his financial

calculations are similar to theirs, but he reckons in Taler on a

buis of twenty-five pefsons in tome 200.000 "Sliift und Cio-

em** giving their penny eadi week. When he includes the

putKUal comrilMitiom wkb thoeeofthe monastic foundationi.

he reaches the total of 275,750,000 TaUr avaihUc for war
agaimt the Turk each year. Besides an additional tithe on all

ecclesiastical incomes, Wolder would also impose various as-

sessments on the Jews and on the laity hohes unnd ntdem Stands,

arm unnd reich, niemandts aussgeschlossen, and the sum of all

moneys he would collect for the anti-Turkish war woukl amount
each year to the grand total of 821,250,000 Taler! Essentially

the same plan as that of 1474 and 1518 was presented to the

consMory of Hadrian VI on 12 June. 152S (Charriere,

aaHmu. I. 102).

Viewing the crusade as a crude ecclesiastical de-

vice to extort money, the advocates ofreform took

particular exception to the tithe, and were gen-

erally venomous in their attitude toward the pa-

pacy. Charges of venality had been levied at Rome
for some four centuries,^' and now they were tak-

ing powerful effect. A Latin pamphlet, repre-

sented as an oratitni before the princes at an
imperial diet (printed in March. 1 519. and once
attributed to Ulrich von Hutten), may serve as an

example of the anti-papal propaganda which had
filled Germany for many years, vaA was now being

directed against the Flonentine Leo X with espe-

cial virulence:

If ever the German princes needed prudence, counsel,

and concord to defend thdr honor and the common good

.... they seem to me to require them above all at tlus

dme. . . . Four legates are now spewn forth ... to the

Christian nations to incite the kings and princes to un-

dertake an expedition, but actually to mulct them of

money.. . .But the Christian empire has been esublished

not with arms, not with the sword, biu by piety and the

best examples of living. . . . We liave lost many empires,

because we have not retained the arts by which they were

produced. Piety has been lost, but we have kept the word.

. . . If . . . Germany . . . had concentrated the funds

which she alone has poured out for padlia and such mm-
seiue in the time of tlie two princes Frederick [III] and
Maximilian, we should now have the sinews of a state

entirely sufficient for a Turkish war. There would no
longer be any need to weary the Christian world and load

it with new tributes every day and to fleece tlie poor. The
pope gets a revenue froin Ms own lands such as no one
of the Christian kings receives [1], and yet we keep buying

ftallia, and we send asses to Rome laden with gold: we do
bear the yoke of Christ, we promise gifts, we exchange

gold for lead, everywhere we tolerate negligences—alas,

my pen slipped. I mean indulgences [ntgligentias (heu lapsus

sum aUamo) mdtdgmtias passim admiUimus]. The immense
avarice of it all . . . t

You want to overthrow the Turk: I laud the ambition,

but I fear you are going astray—seek [the enemy] in

Italy, not in the East! Each one of our kings is strong

enough to defend his own fixmtiers against the Turk.

But all Christendom does not sulBce to win out over

that other [the pope]. The former, caught up in a tumult

with his neighbors, has not injured us yet, but the latter

[the pope] attacks everywhere and thirsts for the blood

of the poor. You cannot slake this Cerberus's thirst ex-

cept %rith a flood of gold. There is no need of arms, no
need to raise an army. Tithes will accomplish more than

troops. ... I fear the indignation of Christ, not that

" In the twelfth century the English satirist Walter Map, De

nugis curiaiium, ed. Thomas Wright, London, 1850, pp. 86-87

(Camden Society, vol. 50), had furnished his readers with the

aatMtic RaUx mmmm mmlanm mmrilm Ramm).
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ofthe Florentines; but in truth the business of the Flor-

cntnes h getting done, not that of Christ.

Last summer at incredible expense a war was fought

against Francesco [Maria della Rovcre], the duke of

Urbino, who was thrown out of his principality ....
and Lorenzo de' Medici stepped into his place. . . .

Now that the duke of Urbino has fled, (the pope] threat-

ens the duke of Ferrara tvith a similar fate. When he

has also been ejected, we shall set up a kingdom and

salute Lorenzo de' Medici, citizen of Florence, as the

king of Tuscany. . . . But remember that you are Ger-

mans, that is, that you are a people freer than others by

nature, even as your enemies lutve written of you. Do
not be a tribute-paying subject to anyone, least of all to

the Florentines. . . .

At the imperial diet of Regensburg ... a tithe was

•ought gainst the Turks. Then a certain prince elector,

skilled in the art of war . . . , said that with only a

twentieth he would easily drive beyond the pillars of

Hercules both the Turks and those who were demand-

ing the tithe. These are the things, O Onries, to re-

member!'*

Charles had a good deal to remember at this

time, but doubtless his chiefrecollection, with him

every hour of the day, was the rival candidacy of

Francis I for the imperial crown. The Hapsburgs

had no hereditary claim to the crown; the office

of emperor was elective. The electors looked

askance at the young Charles, who was already

ruler of the Spanish kingdoms, the Netherlands,

Naples and Sicily, most of the New World, and

pratsMkmm amstnUant, as primed in Wm. Rascoe. Lm Ike

Tmth. Ill (1805). append., no. CLXXVlii, pp. 116-20, widi

brief selections in Charrierc, Ntgociations, I, 76, note, who takes

his usual liberties with the text. In comparison with this tract

Marius Aequicola's three De bello Turds mferendo suasoriae, ad-

dressed to Leo X. the Christian princes, and the clergy in gen-

eral (printed without indication of place inJune, 1519) are very

dull, doing little for the clerical cause. Aequicola's tide page

bears the arms of Leo X.

On the trials of the papacy in Germany at this time, when

Sultan Selim loomed up as an ever greater menace to Hungary

and the Hapsburg lands in the East, see Leo's letters of 22-23

August, 1518, addressed "legatis Germaniae," in Arch. Segr.

Vaticano, Ann. XUV. torn. 5. fob. 223-226. The Curia Ro-

mun understood well enough die extent of the damage being

done to CathoHdsm by the inflammatory letters of Ulrich von

Hutten against the Dominicam (fUM jmm kotUs appellat), who
were preaching against the Turks: see the original copy of an

undated briefaddressed to the Archduke Ferdinand of Austria,

"governor of the Holy Roman Empire," demanding his support

of the Dominicans against the rabble-rousing activities of Ul-

rich, whom the pope regards as almost as great a social menace

as that "son of iniquity, Martin Luther, the heresiarch. source

of such great evils" (Arm. XLIV, torn. 8, fols. 96-97), who was

condemned in the long consistory of 21 May, 1520 (Acta Mis-

cellanea. Reg. 6. fob. 314'. 316, by modem stamped enumer-

aiiaB.aad^f<ais.Sirfr.).

(since Maximilian's death) the archduchy of Austria.

The heir of Charles the Bold of Burgundy as well

as of Maximilian, of Ferdinand of Aragon as well

as of Isabella of Castile, Charies, if chcaai by the
electors, would rule as emperor over more exten-

sive domains than those of any predecessor sinoe

the days of Charlemagne. Certain electors, there-

fore, seoned favorably di^M)sed toward Francis I.

the victtH- of Marignano. the proposed leader of
the crusade against the Turks, and the friend of
Pope Leo X since the conference of Bologna.

The French diancellor Antoine Duprat pre-

pared a memoir concerning the election, in which

the Turkish occupation of Greece, "the noblest

part of Europe," was bbmed on the "sloth and
folly of the emperors," as a consequence of which
the inhabitants had been forced to abjure Chris-

tianity. In contrast Duprat described Francis's

great qualities of mind and body, his youth and
strength, wealth and liberality, his hardiness as a

campaigner and his popularity with the troops,

"and finally his name alone would strike terror

into the Turks if in addition to his other virtues

he bore also the distinguished title of Caesar." A
wide diversity of historical sources was employed,
often irrelevantly, to show that while the seat of
authority might change, the empire would remain
German. (Certainly Paris was closer to the Rhenidi
electorates than were Madrid and Vienna.) Greece
and the Holy Land had to be retaken from the

Turks, and Francis had the resources to do so.

The seven electors were appealed to, with die full

array of their titles, to give heed to the state of the

world (attento presmtium rerum statu), and to elect

as emperor the most Christian king of France as

the sole sure bulwark against Turkish attacks.

They could render the Christian commonwealth
no greater service than this. While most of Du-
prat's memoir is trite, he struck one interesting

note, in a backward glance at papal relations with

the old imperial house of the Hohenstaufeiu

[The electors] must also consider that the universal

peace which now blooms in all the world should not be
broken as a resuh of this election. For certamly die su-

preme pontiff would never allow the empire and the

kingdom of Sicily to remain in the hands of the same
person, which the constitution of Clement IV forbids,

and so all Christendom might be shaken, some giving

their support to the Church, others to the said electee

[Charles], so that the Turkish tyrant, seeing Quistianity

thus divided, could easily atuin to his desired objec-

tive."

" CbaiTifare. N4go€ialmi. 1, 77-79, notes.
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The rivalry of Charles and Francis was becom-
ing so sharp, however, that it began to appear

likely the flower of peace would be crushed which-

ever of the two was elected.

In February, 1519, Francis I was still the ener-

getic crusader, solemnly assuring Pope Leo X that

he would go in person at the head of 3,000 cavalry

and 40,000 infiuitry to ward offany possible Turkish

attack upon Rome. If a general offensive should be
<Mrganized against the Turks in accordance with the

pope's crusading plans, and if other nations would
assume their due shares of the financial and other

burdens, he would supply 4,000 cavalry and 50,000

infantry.^'* Conditions in the eastern Mediterranean

were chaotic as usual, and two texts may be cited

as typical of many. A letter from Aegina, received

in Venice in mid-December, 1518, informed the

Senate of the "severe losses" {grandissimi danni)

which Turkish corsairs had inflicted on the island.^^

The Turks had no monopoly on piracy, however,

and two weeks later the Senate learned from the

proweditore of the Venetian fleet in the Adriatic

that western corsairs, understood to be French, had
captured two ships from Candia in the port of

Naxos. The ships were loaded with wrines for Is-

tanbul. The French corsairs sent them to Rhodes
with all their cargo, claiming to have papal au-

thorization and the support of the European powers
(which were planning a crusade) to seize all ships

carrying foodstuffs to infidel ports. The report

caused more than a flutter in the Venetian gov-

ernment, whose Cretan subjects had an extensive

trade with the Moslems.'*

During this period, when it seemed at least pos-

sible that Francis I might be elected emperor (or

rather king of the Romans), his rival Charles was

in touch with Sultan Selim, who was then holding

court at Adrianople. Although Selim raised the im-

Charricre, Negociations, I, 81-82, and cf., above, note 65.
" Sanudo, Diani. XXVI, 280. From a letter of the Venetian

Senate to the bailie in Istanbul, dated 12 March. 1518, we
learn that the sulun was taking steps against corsairs who had
attacked Naxos. The Senate was not unaware that Venetian

subjects were also engaged in piracy, but "siamo etiam advisati

cater nel Arcipebgo da circa fuste 30 dei Turchi che dannizano
quelle insule . . . ," and the Turks in Bosnia had been making
incursioiu into Venetian territory (Sen. Secrcta, Reg. 47, fol.

107, and
rf.

fob. 123' «.. and Reg. 48, fob. 62' if.. 86. 184).

The Senate believed that the pashas in Istanbul sofnetimes con-

doned and even encounged act* of violence agaimt Venetiui

subjects.

" Sanudo, Diarit, XXVI, 295-96: ".
. . Et esso Provedador

a inteso ditti corsari sono per nome dil Pontefice et de tutta la

liga contra infideli, da li qual dicono haver liberta et ordene de
inirometer et prender lutli li naviiii che portano victuaria a'

mfidett."

port duty on Ragusan goods from two to five pcT-

cent," he was pursuing a friendly {xjlicy toward the

western states, being very well aware of Leo X's

attempts tocvganize a crusade and of the four pafnl

legations to Germany and Spain, England and
France. Venetian dispatches from Adrianople rec-

ord the arrival ofa Spanish ambassador at the Porte

to secure a confirmation of the privileges of the

Church ofthe Holy Sepulcher inJerusalem and also

of the rights of Christian pilgrims visiting the holy

places. For the recognition of such rights and priv-

ileges the Mamluk soldans had received an annual

tribute, which it was hoped Selim would accept for

the same di^lay of tolerance. The sultan received

the Spanish envoy in kindly fashion, gave him a

golden kaftan and 5,000 aspers, and promised to

grant Charles's requests if he would send another

envoy with full powers to conclude a special treaty

between Spain and the Porte.'* With reference to

this diplomatic interchange Charriere states that

Charles "seemed to be approaching Turkey in case

his rival should be elected,"" and this is quite con-

ceivable, but the facts are not sufficient to justify

any assumption as to what Charles would in fact

have done, had he not been elected emperor. It

probably seems clearer to the historian who looks

back upon the scene than it did to contemporaries

that Charles's elevation to the supreme secular oUg-

nity in Christendom could be foretold with as great

certainly as most events in human experience.

German public opinion would not tolerate a

French emperor. There were many who wanted to

pass over both Francis and Charles to maintain a

better balance of power in Europe. Leo X was

among them."" The Elector Frederick of Saxony

" Sanudo, Z)iaru, XXVII, 141: ".
. . i Ragusei che pagavano

do per 100 |il Signor Turco] vol pagino 5 come tutti li altri de
loro mercadantie . . .

," from a report of the Venetian bailie

Leonardo (improperly called Lx>renzo in this passage in Sanudo]
Bembo, dated at Adrianople on 21 February, 1519.

'"Sanudo, Diarii, XXVIl, 65, 79, 120. 184, 198, and esp.

cols. 141, 280, refwrts of the Venetian bailie Leonardo Bembo
from Adrianople dated 21 February and 3 April, 1519.
" Charriere, Negociations. I, 82.

'"Cf. Cardinal Cajetan's long analysis of the political situatioa

in Europe with reference to the imperial election, in his letter

to Leo X dated at Frankfurt on 29 June. 1519, in DtlU ItUnw

difrme^ I (Venice, 1581), fob. BT-IT. By the beginning of
the year 1519 Leo had acquired such a dinniit of Ftandi I it

was inconceivable that the papacy should aariit the French im-

perial ambition. Furthermore, on 1 7 January (1519) Leo made
«rith Charles V a "bona, firma, perpetua et inviolabilis liga,

confoederatio et intelligentia ad vitam utriusque duratura et

ad mutuam defensionem," for the text and the importance of

which see Gino Capponi, "Documenti," Arch. star, italiano, I

(1842), 376-83. According to the terms of this (secret) treaty

neither Leo nor Charie* could make an agreement with any
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192 THE PAPACY AND THE LEVANT

might conceivably have been elected, but when he

announced Charles as his preference, the issue was

in little doubt. One after the other the members
of the electoral college declared for Charles, and
on 28June, 1 5 1 9, he was elected kins of the Romans
without protest or dissenting vote. Francis I be-

other king or prince "lo the prgudice of the other" (art. 4,

Md.. p. 380).

At the same time, however, "a nessun patto Sua Santila vor-

ria che questo Imperio pervenissi ncl Catholico" (Charles], be-

came of the power which the Hapsburg dominions bestowed
upon Charles ("Manoscritti Torrigiani," Arch. star, itatiano, 3rd

ser., XXV [1877], 370 and if.), in which connection note the

Venetian ambasodor's report to the Signoria dated IS March.

1519, in Rawdon Brown, ed.. Caltndtr tfStatr Pipm ....
Vtnitt, II (London. 1867), no. 1 175, pp. 503-4 (and

rf.. tWL.

no*. 1179, 1212): the pope could not abide the thought of the

election of Charles, whote Neapolitan borders reached within

forty miles of Rome. The electors were ofcourse divided, some
favoring Charles and others Francis (Sanudo. Diarii, XXVI,
479-80, 484-85, 489. 501-5, 508. and vol. XXVIl, cols. 25
ff., 67-68 ff.. 102-3. 117, 124. 130. 145-46. 171-72. etc.,

249, 282, 308-9, etc.). Cf. Guicciardini. Storia d' Italia, XIU.
11-13. ed. Florence: Salani. 1963, III, 287-97. and J. Ursu.

La PeUtiqu* orimtaU de Frantois 1" (15l5-n47). Paris, 1908,

pp. 14-18. 21. Since Louis 11 of Bohemia (and Hungary) was

a minor, Francis tried to get the electoral vote of B«>heRiia by
currying favor with Si^nnund I of Poland, Louis's uncle and
guaithan.

Franris's relations with theGennan princesmay be explored

in endless detail in the introductioa and dacuments published

by August Khickhohn, ed., Deutsch* Rikhslapahen witer Kmser
Karl v., I (Gotha, 1893. repr. Gottingen, 1962). One of the

arguments used for Francis's election rather than that of Charles

was "que les royaumes d' icelluy roy catholicque [Charles] sent

loing de la Germanic, tcHement que non seullcment est difficillc,

mais quasi impossible de bailler aide et sccours d' iceulx a la

Gcrmanie, si quelque gros affaire y survenoit. comme est vray-

semblable que surviendra pour les preparatifz et menasses que
fait le Turcq" (ibid., no. 17. p. 173, a document from the end
of January. 1519). Pastor. Hat. Popes. VII. 255 ff., and Grsch.

d. PdpsU. IV- 1 (repr. 1956), 175 ff., does not hesitate to em-
phasize Leo's extraordinary deviousness in trying to convince

each of the two candidates for the imperial throne that he

would have papal support (while at the same time Leo tried to

win advantages for the Medici from both Francis and Charles).

See also the deailed account in G. L. Moncallero, "La PolRica

di Leone X . . .
,

" Rmas^Mnlo. VIII (1957). 79-109.
*' DtuUAe Rekhstagsaklen unttr Kaiser Kari V., I, nos. S79-

85. pp. 845-63, and see Cajetan's letter to Leo X. dated at

Frankfurt-am-Main on the day of Charles's election {koggi), in

Dflle Uttere di prinapi. 1 ( 1 58 1 ), fols. 72*-73. On the observance

of the election in Rome, note Paride Grassi. Dianum. ad ann.

1519, ed. Hoffmann, Nova scriptorum . . . colleclw (1731). pp.

427 ff. C/ Sanudo, Diani, XXVIl, 475-76, 483-85, 491-92,
540-4 1 , 543, etc.. 585 If.. 599. and Arch. Scgr. Vaticano. Acta

Consistorialia, Acta Miscell., Reg. SI. fol. 101'. On the im-

portance of the crusade, for whidb Leo X had sent out appeals

to the Christian princes, the Kmmigadtw und Twrimftmkt, in

the rivaby of Charies V and Francis I for electian as king of

the Romans, see the excellent article of Ernst Laubach,
"Wahlpropaganda im WahlkampftundkdeuMite Konigswiirde

(1519)." in the Ardm fwr KuUttrguckklUe. UII (1971). 207-

came quickly disaffected with Leo X, whom cir-

cumstances had forced to give way in his oppc»ition

to Charles's election. The French court lost all its

feigned enthusiasm for the crusade. The imperial

(or rather royal) title as well as the imperiled location

<rf' the Hapsburg duchies of Austria, St>Tia. Ga-
rinthia, and Carniola, and the cotmty ofTyrol , now
made Charles V the natural defender of Christen-
dom against the Turks.**

Charles was also vulnerable to Turkish attack in

southern Italy and Sicily. Except for a shoct teaooast

on the Mediterranean, Francis was well protected

48. Jacob Fugger plsqred a leading role in financing Charles's

etct^on. on which Jacob Strieder./aesi Ft0rr Mr JUdk. MtF-
Oant and Banker ^Avgskurg. I499-I52S. trans. Mildred L.
Hartiough (19S1, t«pr. 1966). pp. 146-57.

Charles's foreign relations and German problems from his

election to the spring of 1521 receive abundant illustration in

the introduction and documents published by Adolf Wrede,
ed.. Deutsche Reichstagsakten unter Kaiser Karl V., II (Gotha.
1896. repr. Gottingen, 1962). At the diet of Worms, on 19 or
20 April. 1521. a Hungarian embassy which had appealed to

Charles and the German estates for aid against the Turks was
informed, "Sperat lamen sua Maiestas et ipsi status imperii iia

omnia brevi disposituraa, ut intra ipadum anni sua Maseaos
poterit personaliter cum . . . pt incyflws christianis expedki-
onem contra Turcos suscipere et Christi fidei hastes abolcic
. . ." (iM., no. 109. p. 759).

At a oonsiitory held in Rome on 12 December. 1519. wfasdi

Cardinal GiuKo de' Mctfid. the vice-chancellor, did not attend
because of illness (m quo nan interfui ob neam mfirmiiatem qumm
patitbar in rtn^us), letters were read from the ban of Dahnatia
and Croatia to the effect that "ipsa regna parata erant adherere
Turcharum tyranno atque illi tributum dare, significando quod
miserunl ad regem Ungarie oratores suos qui ei proiestarentur

quod nolebant amplius obedirc sue Maicstati postquam f{o]edaB
cum eodem tyranno Turcharum fccerat . . . ." after which
Leo X said that he would write to the king of Hungary either

to provide Dalmatia and Croatia with special protection or to
allow these "kingdoms" to come under the authority ofanother
Christian king or under that of the Holy See. so that steps migiM
be taken for their defense (Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta Miaod-
lanea, Reg. 6. fols. 296*-297', by mod. stamped enumeration).

**
Cf., for example, Charles V's titles in Predelli. R^esH dei

Commewumali, VI. Ui. XX. no. 1 1 1, p. 157. doc. dated 20July.
1519. He stin retained in the Spanish titnlature ibeoid Cattlan
chnn tothe Latin dudnes ofAthens and Neopatras(^ Setton.
Catalan ikmhunian efAthens, p. SI, iHNe 37). The vast extern
ofCharles's domains fascinated the contemporary German mind,
still being fed on the vague, medieval dreams of universal irrt-

perial sovereignty, cf. the Turckenpuechlnn of 1 522. unnum. fol.

23' (= sign. F iii). where the list "des Kaisers Carles Tittel"

occupy almost a full page. On the imperial election itself, cf.

L'rsu. La PolUiqur orictilale dr Francois t', pp. 14-18, and Karl
Brandi, #Coij*r Jtar/ V., 2 vols.. 1941-42. 1. 85-96. trans. C. V.
Wedgwood. London, 1939. repr. 1965. pp. 99-112. On the
whole papal policy had been merely an attempt to hinder the
election ofCharles without taking particular pakns to lie^>eSiBct

that of Francis. Brandi, 1, 97, thmks that Charles was AAx of
"Athcn und Patras" (I). biK a memorandum in Sanudo, Diarii,

XXVI. 268, records Charles's numerous titles cw ienly. isi-

duding that of dtua di Athene et de Neopatria.
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from such attack, although he was now hemmed in

on all sides by either the lands or the claims of the

new emperor, for Charles was little inclined to ac-

cept Francis's continued possession of the duchy of

Burgundy, which Louis XI had added to the French

domain. Causes for conflict between the two young
sovereigns existed everywhere. Charles held Naples,

but Francis could not forget the old Angevin claim

to the Two Sicilies. Francis had taken Milan by

force of arms, but Milan %vas an in^ierial fief, and
without the emperor's investiture (which Maximilian

had of course withheld and Charles would never

grant) he held it as an act of violent usurpation, at

least in Charles's eyes. Disputes of long standing

had been inherited in Artois and Flanders. Charles's

grandfather Ferdinand of Aragon had driven the

fiimily of d' AllxTt from the kingdom of Navarre,

as we have noted in an earlier chapter, and the

French were determined to restore them. As cer-

tainly as the pobrization of hostilities between Ath-
ens and Sparta or Rome and Carthage had led to

war. so France was being drawn into conflict with

^nin.

When Sultan Selim I died at dawn on 22 SepH

tember, 1520," European plans for a crusade

" Swiudo, DUmi. XXIX. S06. 321. 329. 339, 341-42. 357-
59, 361, 36b, 368 fT. Contrary to the Matement loinetiniet

made, Selim was not getting ready to attack Rhodes at the time

ofhis death {ibid., XXIX, 265-66), although there was constant

fear that he might do so (Biblioteca del Museo Correr di Venezia,

MS. Cicogna 2848, fols. 330', 333', 335'. from the diary of

Marcantonio Michiel). Despite Turkish raids on Zara (Zadar),

Sebenico (Sibenik), and Cattaro (Kotor), which netted the Turks
a "grande quanlita di putti, animali, et altra preda," Selim

insisted upon his pacific intentions (ibid., fols. 328', 328*, and

cf. in general fols. 334", 336 ff.), but the preparation of a great

armada in the arsenal at Istanbul led the Venetian Senate on
89 May, 1520, "adbn ogni expediente provisione de ingroHar

I' armau nostra, si per conservatione de le terre et loci nostri

maritimi come per conforto de tuti quelli subditi nostri di Le-

vante" (Sen. Secreta. Reg. 48, foU. 121*- 125' and if.): From
VciMce. the region of Friuli, Dahnatia. and throughout the

whole Irrrafama there was to be a conscription of "a goodly
number ofoanmen;" galleys were to be equipped and armed,
and the proweditare Zacciuia Loredan, who was setting out

for Cyprus, was warned that his island charge might titell be
the Turkish olgective (and so fifty years before the "war of

Cyprus" the Signoria feared a I'urkish atuck upon the island).

Seliastiano Giustinian was sent to Crete with a like admonition
(ibid.. Reg. 48, fols. 125-27). Although by 20 June (1520) the

Turkish threat appeared to be a false alarm, the Republic con-

tinued to arm galleys (ibid., fol. 131', and cf. fol. 133*, dated

4 July, etc.).

On the death of Sultan Selim and the accession of Suleiman,

the Venetian Senate wrote the bailie in Istanbul on 7 November,
1520 (Sen. Secreu, Reg. 48. fol. 154'): "Heri per la via de
Ra^usi ricevessemo le vostre de ultimo Septembrio fino 4 del

preierilo per lequal ne significate la morte del serenissinio q.

faded away. Leo X heard the news in late October

from both Ragusan and Venetian sources. He was
vastly relieved, thanked God for the sultan's death,

and now looked forward to peace on the threat-

ened eastern fronts.^* Selim's successor Suleiman

was widely believed to be a f>eaceful young man,
from whom Christendom would have nothing to

fear.** Now Charles V and Francis I each regarded

the other as his chief enemy, not the Turk,

and each sought the support of Henry VIII and
LeoX.

Although Henry met Francis amicably, even

effusively, on the Field of Cloth of Gold in June,
1 520," he went on to Gravelines in July to reach

an agreement with Charles.*' For reasons which

the chancellor Duprat had envisaged in his mem-
oir CXI the imperial election—the papal policy,

long pursued, of keeping Naples and Sicily out of

the German emperor's hands—Francis seems to

have thought he could rely on Leo X, but the

latter now needed Charles's help to suppress the

Lutheran revolt in Germany as well as to regain

Signor Selin et poi la felice succession del serenissimo Suliman

suo fiok> a quel imperio cum tanta satis&ction de animo de
quelli signori et popnli quanta ne scriveie, il die e stato causa

de minuir il dolor die havcano rioeputo de b raorte dd padre,

havendo maidme inteso per dicte vostre b iuslita, bonta,

sqiiefitb, et valorosita del predicto serenissimo Signor Suliman

. . . ," all ofwhich qualities Suldman proved to have in good
measure. On 7 and 20 November the Senate sent Suleiman

their assurance of friendship, and sought a continuation of their

peace with the Ottoman empire (ibid.. Reg. 48, fols. 154' ff.).

" Sanudo. XXIX, 342-43: . . Soa Beatitudine ringratid

il nostro Signor Dio .... dicendo e una bona nova, [il Turco]
era homo malvaso, staremo hora in pace et la cristianita potra

star sicura."

"Sanudo, DiarU. XXIX, 353, 357, 361, 390, 391. In Jan-
uary, 1522, Juan Manuel, Charles V's ambassador in Rome,
believed that the Turks were not then likely to attack any Chris-

tian state (G. A. Bergenroth. ed., Calendar of . . . Stale Papers

. . . .5/iain, Il[London. I866].no.381,p.399),butineviubly

the news soon came that the Tories were preparing for %»r
(ibid., nos. 395-96. 417).

** Sanudo, Uam. XXVIII, 465-70, 557, 565, 638, 639-40,
642, 644-50. 658-61, and vol. XXIX. cob. 48-50. 78 ff.. 233
ff.; Martin du Beiby, Mtmeirts, bk. i. ed. M. Petitot, CoUttHM
amfdeu its mtmoins. XVII (Paris. 1821), 283-85, and (a better

edition)eds. V. L. Bourrilly and F. Vin«lry, 4 vols., Paris, 1908-
19, 1, 99-102. In letters of 10 July, 1520, to Cardinal Wolsey
and Francis I, the Venetian Senate rejoiced in the prospect of
peace which ihe conferences of the kings seemed to be providing

for Europe (Sen. Secreu, Reg. 48, fols. 135'- 136). On the

meeting of Henry VIII and Francis I, sec Joycelync G. Russell,

The Field ofCloth ofGold: Men and Manners in 1520, New York,

1969.
" Cf Sanudo, DiarU, XXVIII, 470-77. Henry and Charles

had already conferred at Dover and Canterbury in late May,

1520 (ibid., XXVIII, 594, 596-98, 617, 630. 631-32. 636-37.
638-39, and vol. XXIX, col. 5), and in August. 1521, the pact

of Bruges bound them together in an affiance.
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Parma and Piacenza, which he had been obliged

to relinquish. Lutheran affairs were in fact already

coining to vie with the Turkish peril as one of the

larger preoccupations of the Curia Romana.**

Although Leo generally preferred the pleasures

of the hunt to the preoccupations of his office,''

he was anxious to send the Rhodian Grand Master

del Carretto two galleons and a thousand men as

well as to write still more crusading appeals to the

Christian kings.^ He breathed much more freely,

however, when the Turkish threat to Rhodes dis-

appeared with the disbandment of the Turkish

armada.^'

The confrontation of Spanish and Turkish ves-

sels in the Mediterranean, especially in Sicilian

waters, was helping to cast the young Emperor
Charles in the role of a crusader, a circumstance

which inevitably drew Leo X closer to him. The
persistent refusal of the Venetians to participate

in any of Leo's crusading plans had caused a large

dissatisfaction with Venice. The statesmen on the

lagoon were determined not to be drawn into hos-

tilities with Suleiman. On 22 August, 1520, for

example, a letter dated 8 July from Tommaso
Contarini, the Venetian bailie in Istanbul, was

read in the Senate. Contarini reported that the

sultan's trusted minister. Peri Pasha, had asked

him what the Venetians would do if the Turkish

and Spanish fleets met at sea. Which side would
Venice help? The bailie replied that he did not

believe his countrymen would provide any imped-

iment to Turkish operations, because the Republic

wished to preserve the peace it had made with the

Turkish government. Peri Pasha was pleased with

the reply, and assured the bailie of the sultan's

**C/ Sanudo. Diani, XXVIII. 581, 608, 621: vol. XXIX,
col. 492; and vol. XXX. cob. 60, 130, 192, 210 ff.; L. Uhnne.
ed..jMmal 4' tm bomgiMs d» Paris (1854. Kpr. 1965), pp. 94-
96: Guicaardini, Siaria d' Italia, XIII. 1 5, ed. Florence: Sabni,

1963, III, SOS-7. On 6June. 1521,Juan Manuel, the imperial

amfauBKkw in Rome, wrote hit master Cltarlet V that he had
discuMed Luther «nth the pope, and expreaed the opinion that

Charles "must proceed in the affair of Luther in accordance

with the desires of the pope" (C. A. Bergenroth, cd.. Calendar

of . . . SlaU Papers . . . , Spain, II [London, 1866], no. 341,

p. 354).

**
Cf. Domenico Gnoli, "Le Caccc di Leon X," Nuova An-

tologia di scierat. Uttere ed arti, 3rd ser., XLIII (Rome. 1893),

6 1 7-48. Leo was in fact huntii^ when the Venetianambawador
got the news to hhn ofthe suhan'tdeath (Stmudo, Diani, XXIX,
S42-4S).

** Sanudo, Diarii. XXVIII. 608, 617, 621. 6S6, 652, and rf.

vol. XXIX, col. 362: "Li galioni dil stati a Rodi pavft di

n . .
." (in September. 1520).

Sanudo, Diarii, XXIX, 9-10, 13-14. 1 5. Selim had given

orders to put the Turkish armada into dry dock well before

his death.

love for Venice and of his desire that Venetian

merchants should be well treated in his domains.'^

The Venetian Senate could only regard this as

good news.

One of those periods had come (it would not last

long) when the interests of the pope and the em-
peror appeared to coincide. An agreement was made
between them, according to which the French would
be driven from Milan, and Parma and Piacenza

would be restored to the papacy.®' Eastern affairs

were almost forgotten. War was officially declared

on 1 August, 1521, and so there was no reason for

surprise when on 4 September Leo X held Francis

I up to scorn and criticism, in a bull prepared ad
futuram ret memoriam, for collecting tithes on the

revenues of all the churches, monasteries, and other

benefices throughout the entire kingdom of France,

which had been assigned to Francis solely for the

needs of the crusade against the bestial Turks (while

he had bound himself by oath not otherwise to em-
ploy them), and for selfishly and impiously diverting

these funds to his own purposes.®

** Sanudo, DUrii, XXIX, 124. but it tns hard to remam on
good terms «rith the Turks ikUL. XXIX. 359). ToaMnato
Contarini's commission as Venetian bailie to Istanbul b dated
10 March, 1519 (Sen. Secrrta, Reg. 48. fols. 2 ff.).

"C/ Sanudo, Duinj, XXXI, 21, 172. On 3 April, 1521. the

Venetians repeated their pledge to stand with the French
against Charles V (Sen. Secreta. Reg. 48, fols. 179' ff ). but

they made peace with C.harles on 1 7 May and were eager to

preserve it (tbid.. fols. 182' ff.. ISS'-igi'). A state of war vir-

tually existed between Leo X and Francis I from lateJune (ibid.,

fols. 194' ff., letter of the Venetian Senate to their ambassador
in Rome, dated 3 July, 1521), bringing to an end the triple

entente of France, the papacy, and Venice (see the following

note). On the "peace" conferences from July to November,
1521 (under the ambiguous and egotistical management of
Wobey), which led to the Anglo-imperial alliance for the pur-

pose of tlefeating France and. allegedly, for an idtimaie "cru-

sade," see Jojpoelyne G. Russell, "The Search for Uiwvenal
Peace: the Conferences at Calais and Bruges in 1521," BnUHm
^Oithu^tiUt^Hukmeal/Uiiank. XLIII (1970), 162-93.

•*Afch. Segr. Vaticano, Reg. Vat. 1202, fols. 209'-209'.

"datum Rome, etc., anno etc. millesimo quingentesimo vigc-

simo primo, pridie non. Septembris, pontificatus nostri anno
nono." Cf.. tbid., fol. 134\ bull dated 27 July, 1521. For un-

dated texts of the Capitula inter Leonem X et regent Chnstianis-

stmum tractanda pro salute Reipublict Christiaru, see AA. Arm.
I-XVIII. no. 2663: this papal-French entente, which had now
perished, had begun with the signihcant consideration that

"sanctissimus tlominiis iKiMer [Leo X papa] desiderat imprimis

et super omnia pacem univemlem inter populoa principeti|ue

Christianos ut illis conciliatis adversus immimuiia lidei hosleB

sancia expeditio fieri possit lam necessario tempore ifto nan
iamdeiltonimfimbiisatqtie imperilsaggiedicndisseddenoatris
defcfideiidis est deliberandum. . . ." The Venetiaiu had been
included in this entente (Sen. Secreu, Reg. 48. fois. 177* ffl.

docs, dated S April, 1521).

For the terms of the final agreement betvfeen Leo X and
Charles V. see the Vatican Lettere di piincipi, vol. XI, fob.
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Christian fortunes in the Levant were often de-

termined by developinents in the West. During the

early years ofSultan Suleiman's reign, the Emperor
Charles V was caught up in the revolt of the Castilian

townsmen, the Comuneros, who professed to be
fighting for "Santiago y Ubertad" (1520-1521).

Francis I supported Robert de la Marck, duke of

Bouillon and lord of Sedan, who invaded the em-
peror's Belgian territories and besieged Virion in

Luxembourg. The French commander, L' Eqnrre,

192-197: Cafntula nove cmfederaHmis mler uincUssimum dominum
nostrum Leonem papam dedmum el strmissimum Cesarem Carolum

Romanorum regem electum, a text attested in 1549 as being in

the hand of Sadoleto. Another text may be found in AA. Arm.
I-XVIII, 1443, fols. 172' tf. Dispatches preserved in Sanudo s

Diarii trace step by step the formation of the alliance between

Leo and Charles. If the papacy must rely upon Charles (in the

spring of I521)toproceedagunst the Turks and the Lutheran*.

Leo X could tee no mian why the Medici family should not

at the wuae time seek imperial prolection and patron^
Brandi. Kaiser KaH V. I. ISl. oam. Wedgwood [19S9. rcpr.

1965], 152-SS).

On the war between Charles and Francis.
<f. die tatter's letter

ori9June, 1521, to the French ambassador in Rome, in Charles

Weiss, ed., Papurs d' etat du Cardinal de Granvelle, I, 1 16-24,

and esp. the dispatches of Juan Manuel, imperial ambassador
in Rome, to Charles, in G. A. Bcrgenroth, ed., Ca/m</ar o/. . .

State Papers .... Spain, II (London, 1866), nos. 337 ff., pp.

S50 ff. The French seneschal of Lyon arrested the Florentine

merchants in the city and sequestrated their goods, as their

consul and representatives protested to the French treasurer

Robertet on 15 July, 1521, "... a cause de ce que le pape
aett decbire contre le dit seigneur [Francis I], b quelle choK
iwuide^ilaiK felt eta CMC omtrenotievoulair. . ."(Giuseppe

Molini. DoewHtiUi di Horia itaBaiia, I (Florence, 1 836], no. XLVIH,

p. 101. and
rf.. Hid., no. xlix). On problems, personalities, and

the flow ofevents through the year 1 52 1 , note Angelo Mercati,

"Fiammenti di una corrispondenza di Giovanni Rucellai, nunzio

in Francia," Arch, dtlla Sociela romana di storia patria, LXXI
(3rd ser , II, 1948), 1-40.

Leo X's involvement in the war with Francis could only in-

crease the Turkish threat to Hungary, in which connection note

Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acu Consistorialia, Acu Miscell., Reg.

31. fol. 129': "Reverendissimus Cornelius legit litteras Regis

Polonie roganiis suppetias pro defensione Regni Ungarie in

perirulo existentis. Tamen Sanctissimus [dominus noster] dixit

se (XMtea habuisse litteras quod Turce missi expugnatum Bel-

gradum multi fuerunt interfecti, et propter vaKda prewfia que
venerant ex Austria et Bohemia, et Rex Ludovicus cum magno
robore ifaat ad liberandum Belgradum ab obsidione, adeo quod
Magnus Turca fuit coaaus retrocedere per 20 miliaria, et &mc-
titsimtts cogiiabat de aliquo modo pecuniario quo poMte ipnim
Regem adiuvare" (in the consistory of Friday, 24 August,

1521). On the TuiUih ejqiedition against Hungary,
rf.

the Sen.

Secreta. Reg. 49. fob. I*. 3, 6', 7. 21, 29 ff. The Venetian
government sou^t to deter the great powers frxm embarking
upon another war in Italy, and to persuade them to use their

armaments on behalf of King Louis II of Hungary, "quale si

attrova tnsieme cum el suo r^no in cussi evidentissimo periculo

et non solum efMo regno, ma la Germania, Italia, et tuta la

universal repubblica Christiana per la tremebunda et formi-

dolosa poientia del Signor Turco che za ha fatto progresso in

epw regno . . ." (ibid., Reg. 49. fol. 8'. and ^ fol. 28).

a brother of Marshal Lautrec, invaded Navarre and
set Henri d' Albret upon the throne in Pamplona,
after a siege in which Ignatius Loyola recoved the

wound which changed his life and the rel^ious fu-

ture of Europe.'*

Francis I's activities were a flagrant violation of
the treaty of London, which he had himself pro-

moted when he had imperial ambitions. The attacks

of both Robert de la Marck and L' Esparre had
come while Charles V was at the diet of Worms,**
as the emperor complained in a letter to the Signoria

of Venice on 9 June, 1522, denouncing Francis's

breaking of the treaty and requesting the due in-

tervention of England and Venice as signatories of

the treaty and guarantors <^ its terms. Henry VIII

was said to be ready to meet his obligations under

the treaty, and Charles warned the Signoria of
French aspirations in laly.^ But Venice was then

**Jean d' Albm. the king of Navarre, had died on 21 June,

1516, leaving his daimi to the throne to hit ion Hemi, who
was now restored

{rf.
Lalanne, Journal d' im boufgms de Paris,

pp. 41, 89-90): Sanudo, £)iflni, XXX, 175, 190, 193, 195,319,

359, 374, 466, and vol. XXXI, cols. 12, 16, 75, 88, 109-10,

etc., 300, on de la Marck and d' Albret; Guicciardini, Storia

d- Italia, XIV, 1, ed. Florence: Salani, 1963, III, 317-18; Mar-
tin du Belby, Memoires, bk. l, ed. M. Petitot, Collection complete

des memmres, XVll (Paris, 1821), 277, 287-300, and eds. V. L.

Bourrilly and F. Vindry, I (1908), 88-89, 104-22. Leo X was
still anxious to get Charles V and Francis I "to turn their arms
against the Turk" (Sanudo, XXXI, 89, 1 05-6. and^ cd. 192.

and vol. XXXII. col. 1 16), who was again seen as a threat to

Hungary. Accoiding to Michael Sander, Cardinal Schiner's sec-

reury, Charles «ns ready to go personally on a crusade unless

Francis, perfidus vidaus, forced him into a war in Europe (a

letter dated at Ghent on 1 August, 1521, in Buchi, Korrespon-

detaen . . . d. Kard. Matth. Sduner. II [1925], 441, and cf.

Charles's own letter to Schiner from Ghent on 2 August, ibid.,

pp. 445-46).

Juan Manuel, the imperial ambassador in Rome, wrote
Charles on 1 5 August that while the Christian princes should

combine against the Turks, they were unlikely to do so, and
so the sole hope of Christendom was that Charles might soon
conquer his enemy Francis and then undertake a war against

the Turks (G. A. Bergcnroth, ed.. Calendar of. . . State Papers

. . . , Spain, II [London, 1866], no. 352, p. 364).
"* Among other sources, cf. Jean de Vandenesscyouma/ des

voyages de Outries-Quint, in L. P. Gachard, ed.. Collection des

vejagu des sotuerains des Pays-Bos, II (Brussels, 1874), 64,
122-23.
" Predelli, Reg^ dei Commemoritdi. VI. bk. xx, no. 165, p.

170. Antonio Surian, the Venetian ambassador to Engbnd,
had informed the Senate during the mid-summer of 1521 that

"questa Maesta di Anglia fusse contra Franza come primo in-

vasordi capitoli" (Sanudo, Diani, XXXI, 300). Francis, however,

claimed that Charles had first violated the treaty {ibtd., XXXI,
450-51). As the western powers seemed to forget the Turks,

the Venetians renewed their "good peace and friendship" with

the sultan on 17 December, 1521 (Arch, di Suto di Venezia,

Documenti turchi, Turkish text in Arabic script, dated at Is-

tanbul A.H. 928. al-Muhamm 17).
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the ally of France and, after the League ofCambrai,

might well be expected to consult her own assumed

interests (as she had always done anyway) rather

than abide by the letter of a treaty which Leo X
had himself declared to be chimerical.

The French were defeated on 30 June, 1 52 1 , at

Esquiroz near Pamplona, and Charles's forces easily

regained "la cite de Pampelune et tout le royaume
de Navarre."" In Italy Francis I still held the great

duchy of Milan, and was of course in alliance with

Venice. But the war could not be confined to areas

of Francis's o%vn draosing, and on 19 November.
1521, old Prosf>ero Colonna, who then served as

commander of the combined imperial and papal

troops, expelled the unpopular Lautrec from Milan

after most of the latter's Swiss mercenaries had de-

serted during the cold and rainy weeks of futile

maneuvering which had preceded Colonna's at-

tack." If the fighting along the Pyrenees and the

^ Lalannc. younirt/ d' uii bourgeois dr Paris, pp. 89-90, 91;

Sanudo, Dmrii. XXXI. 106. 107-8. 146, 194.

"
Cf. Paridc Grassi, Diarium, ad aim. 1521, cd. Hoffmann,

Nova scr^orum . . . colUctio (17S1), pp. 475-76. The news of

the fall of Milan to Colonna first reached Venice on Thursday
morning, 21 November, in a dispatch from Andrea Foscolo,

podeui and captain of Crema: "Li avinva come quel zomo,
a di 19, bore 2S, i nimki erano imnui in Milan e roto fiwicesi

et nottri . . ." (Sanudo. Diam. XXXII, I5S-54, and tee in

general cob. 155, 158 ff.. 18S ff.. etc.). Cf. Guicciardini. Storia

d' Italia. XIV, 9. ed. Florence: Salani, 1963. Ill, 371-74. and
Martin du Bellay, Mrmoires, bk. II. cd. M. Petitot. Collectum

compleU des memoirts, XVII (Paris. 1821). 345-55. and eds.

Bourrilly and Vindry, 1, 186-99, who describes the loss of

Milan in detail. Lautrec 's difficulties can be followed in the Sen.

Secreta, Reg. 49 (1521-1522), and on the loss of Milan on 19

November. 1521. note, ibid., fols. 43-45'. 46'-48'. From the

early 1 520's the memoirs of the French soldier Blaise de Mon-
luc, who admired Lautrec above most of the commanders of

his time, become valuable for deuils of military events and for

the personalities of those involved (cf. Ian Roy. ed.. FUaise dt

Monluc: The Habsburg-Valois Wars and the French Wars ofReligion

{covering the period from 1521 to 1570], Hamden, Conn.,

1972).

lnthebulll>(ui/kingisor27July, 1521, Leo X had imposed
ecclesiastical penalties on Thmnas de Foix. lord of Lescun,

Lautrec's brother, the French commander in Lombardy (Arch.

Segr. Vaticano. Reg. Vat. 1202, fob. lS4'-I3r, by mod.
stamped enumeration, "datum Rome apud Sanctum Petrum.

anno etc. millesimo quingentesimo vigesimo primo, sexto Kal.

Augusti. pont. nostri anno nono"). taking the opfmrtunity to

castigate the French for their viobtion of the five years' peace

and their attacks upon the Holy See. which had impeded the

"sanaum ac pemecestarium bellum contra periidos Christi

nominis hosies Turchas, cn vidbus nostris insultantes et subinde

novis victoriis virium suarum terminos proferentes . . ."{ibid.,

M. 1 34"). The text of the bull Pacifici regis may be found in

Sanudo. Diaru, XXXI, 498-503. who also gives the text of

Charles Vs imperial edia against die king of France, dued at

Antwerp on 12 July, 1521 {ibid., cols. 504-6). For references

to fitnher bulb of 27 July, 1521. against the French, consult

Netherlands frontier was ofsecondary importance,
the war in Italy was a major contest. When the
French were driven from Milan, the city and duchy
were restored to Lodovico il Moro's (second) aon
Francesco, who duly recognized the euqieror's su-

zerainty. Parma and Piacenza were taken over by
papal troops. The adherents ofthe Medici cxMild

rejoice, but not for long.

On Monday. 1 December. 1521, Pope Leo X
died unexpectedly, celebrating the news of Colon-
na's success at Milan. Paride Grassi says that he died

of pneumonb (ex catarrho superfluo), and adds that

there were rumors of poison {licet aliqui dixerint ex

iAmm>).'*" The pope's lead seal and fisherman's rii^

were broken, according to custom, in the presence
of the twenty-nine members of the Sacred College

who were then in Rome. Leo's first obsequies were
held the folk>wing Monday, 7 December, in the
Sistine Chapel, so that the cardinals might be spared

the discomforts of a cold day. A great spendthrift,

the pope received a niggardly funeral. He had ex-
hausted the papal treasury, and what he had not
spent himself, the officiak of the Curia had managed
to make off with in one way or another, nam quasi

omnes officiates isti, says Paride Grassi, fuerunt mer-

catores Florentini acutissimU As Leo lay that day in

the dark sileiKe of death, neither secubr pneats
nor friars said special masses, nor were alms given,

for the dead pontiff's soul. There was no mcmey
for these purposes. Piaride Grasri, who had res^;ned
his (^iice as master ofceremonies fluui'jisstu <( «nw9^

in the Arch. Segr. Vaticano the Schedano Caramfn. vol. 102
(= Indice 545). Cronotoguo, vol. 8. for the years 1505—1541,
fols. 44'-44'. The French had also violated the convention

between the Holy See and the king of France relating to the

sale of salt in the duchy of Milan: for the text of the convention

in question, see AA. Arm. I-XVIII. no. 1669, article 4. The
bull Pacifia regis was copied a second time, presumably by error,

in Reg. Vat. 1202. fob. 158'-I61', by mod. stamped enumer-
ation.

'** Guicciardini, Storia d' Oalia. XIV, 1 , 9, ed. Florence: Sahni.

196S, lU, 921,S7S, and for details, see BennnddeChamenc
"Odet de Font," Rmu dtt qwisfima Uaaiifues, LVIl (Srd ser..

XIV, April 1929), 287-313.
Both Paolo Giovio and Guicciardini believe that Leo X

died ofpoison, and cf. Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta Consistorialia,

Acta Miscell., Reg. 31, fols. 132': ".
. . Dominus noster D.

Leo divina providentia Papa X mortuus est febre tertiana du-

plici. non sine suspicione veneni propinati a suis cubioitirits

charissimis quos Sua Sanctitas extulerat. . .
." Essentially the

same text appears in the consistorial records as given in the

Acta Miscellanea, Reg. 6, fol. 382', by mod. stamped enusner-

ation. See in general Sanudo. Diarn, XXXIl, 203-4 81. far

reporttreaching Venice. On6 December (I52I)the piociOTiu«
Alviie Pisani. frther of Cardinal Francesco Pisani. appeared in

the Coilegio. "dicendo e alegrandosi di qoesu bona nam di b
morte dil Papa" {iUL, col. 208).
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was shocked by the negligence and disorder. After

the first day, however, the cardinals imposed upon

him the burden of the remaining ceremonies. The
Sistina and the chapel of S. Nkcolo da Bari were

prepared for a new OHicbve amid the usual grum-

blings. Some cardinals complained ofParide Grassi's

ofiiciousness, and the Venetian ambassador com-

plained that the roads to Rome were unsafe. "'^ In-

PandeGraHi./)wni4M,Mlann. 152 l.ed. Hoffmann, A/boa

xript$nm . . .Ma«c(w(I7SI). pp. 477-87. At the time ofLeo
X's death the papal matter irf"ceremonies was Biagio Maninelli

da Ceiena, on wlMm lee Carlo Grigioni, "Biagio da Coena,"

ShuH nrnt^gHoH. V (1954). S4»-88.

After serving as Venetian ambassador in Rome for forty

months, Marco Minio had informed the Senate in the spring

of 1520 that the papacy had a limited direct income of some
220,000 ducats, although the pope might sell a cardinal's hat

for 40,000 ducats (£ si dice se vol far cardenali solum 10, trazerd

ducati 400 milia . . .). Minio puts Cardinal Riario's tine for

involvement in Petnicci's conspiracy at 300,000 ducats, which

is twice the true amount; in any event Minio says that Leo could

not hold on to money, «ras generous, and had his Florentine

friends and relatives to spend his last cent, poi li Fiorentini, si

fmt * nmo jm pan»6, mor Io Ima ai«t avtr m $oUo (Sanudo,

Omm, XXVUI. 576). In Maidi, 1 51 7, Marino Gntf^ had put

the papal income at 420.000 ducats a year (iM. XXIV, 91,

but on the inaccuracy of Giorgi's report, see Peter Partner,

"The 'Budget' of the Roman Church in the Renaissance Pe-

riod," in E. F. Jacob, ed., Italian Renaissance Studies, London,

1960, pp. 265, 272-73). The actual figure can no longer be

recovered, and the pope himself doubtless did not know very

precisely what his income was. On Leo X's finances, cf. Pastor,

Hist. Popes. Vin, 95 flF., and Gesch. d. Papste, IV-1 (repr. 1956).

366 ff. On Leo X's last hours and death, see Sanudo, XXXll,
203-6 ff., 230 ff., and Pastor, VIII, 63-70, and Gesck. d. PdpsU.

IV-1 (repr. 1956), 345-49.

There was rejoicing in Venice, where Leo was said to have

served the Turk and threatened the fitture of Chriaiianity.

Jktndp i morto urn cmpitamt ttnmd dil TWrcAo e wio dh* mmetua

U tlmi6ai»iii . . ! (Sanudo, XXXII. 207). AWise Graden^
who was the Venetian ambassador to the Holy See at the time

of Leo's death, agrees with Paride Grassi, that the pope died

without money, and that it was hardly possible to bury him for

want of funds (nt si ha potuto quasi farti le exequie.'): Gradenigo

(teed, all Italy was unsafe, for Gtdonna's victory was

indecisive, and hostilities were quickly resumed.

Moreover, the rise of Lutheranism would soon

plunge Europe into a turmoil which would introduce

new complexities into the conduct of war and di-

plomacy. The future ofthe Italian states was boimd
up with that of the papacy; the rulers of the CJerman

states would determine the future of the empire.

After Charles's election it was clear to perceptive

members of the Curia Romana that henceforth, for

some time to come, opposition to the Turk would

depend brgely on the military resources of the

Hapsburgs and the spiritual influence of the Holy

See. It remained to be seen, therefore, whether the

Hapsburgs and the Holy See would work together,

and whether they would prove equal to the hard)

exigencies which lay immediately before them.

says that as pope Leo had spent 4,500,000 ducats, and left

debts of 400,000 ducats (ibid.. XXXII, 230, 262). For Leo's

funeral, see again Sanudo, XXXII, 260 ff. Leo's reign had

provided the nrriten ofpasquinades with endless opportunities

to dmfUxy their talents (XXXII, 289, and cob. S02 and 556;

Erasmo Percopo. "Oi Anton LeKo Romano e di alcune pas-

quinate contra Leon X." GiortuJ* storico detta UUtratura ilaUana,

XXVII 11896]. 45-91; G. A. Cesareo, Pasfumo i pasqiunaU

netla Roma di Leone X, Rome, 1938 [in the Miscelbnea deUa

R. Deputazione romana di Storia Patria); and Mario dell' Arco.

Pasquino e It pasquinate, Milan, 1957. pp. 31-51).

The official Venetian reaction to Leo's death was of course

quite restrained (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 49, fol. 54''-55', letter of

the Senate to the Sacred College dated 10 December, 1 52 1):

"Audito nuper nuntio dc obitu pontificie Sanaitatis, saneque

pro eo ac debuimus, gravi dolore aifecti sumus, in quo tamen

amplius dicendum non ett quam divine voluntati acquiescen-

dum. Pertinere aittem ad officium nostrum arbitrati sumus in

hisce presertim rerum ac temporum maximis pcrturbationibu*

aHquid ad reverendisshnasdominatkmes vestras Gttcfanuidare

. . . ," and (as the Senate wnwe the Venetian ambassador in

Rome) the greatett care mutt be exercised in choosing Leo's

successor. It was easy to give such advice, but the College would

be hard put to know wlw might prove a wise enough pope to

calm the troubled waters on wliich the Holy See and Italy were

then trying to sail.
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6. HADRIAN VI, THE FALL OF RHODES, AND RENEWAL
OF THE WAR IN ITALY

ABOUT MIDDAY on Saturday. 20 October.

1520. letters had been read in the Collegio in

Venice to the effect that the plague was rampant

in Istanbul. Sultan Selim I had been ill. but was said

to have recovered. The next morning, however,

other letters were read, containing the news that

the Signor Turco had in fact died of the plague

somenrhere near Adrianople. the modem Edime.
The decision was quickly reached in the Collegio

to send word to Rome. France. Spain. England.

Hungary, and Milan without waiting to hear from
Tommaso Contarini, the Republic's bailie on the

Bosporus. Later in the day a brigantine from Ragusa

brought apparent confirmation ofSeKm's death. A
courier who had left Adrianople on 23 September
had reported that

the death of the Signor Turco occurred between Adri-

anople and Constantinople at a place called "Ogras,"

where he had the conflict with his father, and that (his

death] had been kept secret for sixteen days by the pashas

to prevent disturbances among the people. .And thev had

sent for his son, who had arrived by the sea, a half

day's Journey from Constantinople, at a place called

"Cava". . .
.'

By 2 November the Venetian government knew
tlut Selim's only son Suleiman had ascended the

Ottoman throne without opposition a month be-

fore (on 1 October, according to another report

which had just come from Ragusa).'

Selim's death appeared to free Europe from the

danger ofTurkish invasion. There was much wishful

thinking in luiy, as we have noted in the preceding

chapter, as to the character of his successor, Sulei-

man I. According to Paolo Giovio, everyone thought

that the angry lion had been followed by a gentle

lamb. Guicciardini also notes that Suleiman was re-

puted to be of a mild and unwarlike disposition.'

' Smiao.Diam. XXIX, 30S-6. 313, 334, 339, 341-42, with

the qiMMation in the text to be found in col. 306. Letters dated

18-20 September (1520) fiXMn the bailie Conurini in isunbul,

and received in Venice on 26 October, still conuined no news
oTSdim's demiie {ibid., cob. S20-2I), although Conurini had
known on 1 7 September that Selim was so ill that one despaired

of hii life (col. 323). He was said to have died on 22 September

(cob. 342. 357. 368).

*Sanudo, Diani, XXIX, 339, and cf. cols. 357-61.
' Paolo Giovio, Ommentano de U cose de' Turchi, di Paulo lovio,

vtuvuo di Nocera, a Carlo Quinlo Imperadort Auguslo [with the

undated cokiphon:] "Stampata in Roma per Maestro Antonio

There was rejoicing in the Curia Romana.^ It was
premature. An interesting deletion in a Vatican
register reveals the state of mind which had existed

in the Curia. One day late in the year 1522. while
Rhodes was under siege, a papal secretary was pre^

paring a letter to King .Sigismund I of Poland on
the necessity of the Christians' rewinning Belgrade
and restoring the city to the king of Hungary. The
writer took particular note of the quick pacification

of Egypt and Syria by the young Suleiman, "whom
many used to regard as unwarlike and peace-loving"

{qunii imhpllrm et qutelum wid/i in hilrahfiii'iir). But.

no, now the phrase seemed like a mockery of the

erroneotis judgment which had created so many
false hopes in Eurojie concerning Suleiman. In re-

vising the text the same secretary or another drew
his pen through the words, crossing them out.^

Blade d' Asob." probably pinned in 1531. (he preface being
dated 22 January of thai ve.ii (or 15:V2"-1, uniiuiii. fol. 33'

(= sign, ii): ".
. . et rcnanirnie p.irc.i a miti che uii' Utin'

arrabbiaio havcsse lasciaio un' iiunsuelo agiiello per sutcessorj

\stc]. per esstr' Solimanno giovaiie. iiiiperiio. el di quieiis&iina

natura, come si diceva. . .
." riie Vcime edilioii of 1540 (foL

26") preserves a good text of Giovio. but thai ot (Venice] 1541.
unnum. fol. 23' (= Cvii), shows already some disintegration;

this is not, however, the Aldiiic edition of 1541
{(f. J.-Chas.

Bninet. MtuiH du kknun, ill (repr. Berlin. 1922). coL 585.
and J. G. T. GraeMe. Trhar dt Iwm ram et pmieux. til (repr.

Berlin. 1922). 490-91). which I have imm seen. Cf. Tirritmntm
rmtm tmamemlarim Pmli toiAi rfHsmfu Xurermi ad Carelum V.

Imfermtanm Angiatuwt: ex llalko Lalinusjactus. Francisco Nigro

Banianate interprete. Paris: Robt. F.lienne. 1539. p. 62:

. . omnibus videbatur iiiileni .igiiiiiii lahido Ironi succes-

sisse. . .
.' Philip Melanchihoii wrote- a preface to an earlier

edilion of the Latin translation (W'liienbern. I5H7|. to which
attention is called elsewhere in ihi>i Mud\. Cj. Francesco C^uic-

ciardini, Stona //a/m, XIII. 9. ccl Hoieiue; .Salani. III.

280, on Suleiman's allegedly pacific disposition. He was ex-

pected to keep peace with Venice (Sanudo, Diarii, XXIX, 557-
38, 369. 395-96). At the time of his accession Suleiman was
in his middle twenties, having been Ixim in November. 1494,
or April. 1495 (A. D. Aldersoii. The Stnuture ef the OMmms
Dynasty, Oxford, 1956. ub. XXX. and Sanudo. XXIX. S57. and

rf.
col. 557, tummartzed in Rawdon Brown, ed.. Calendar ef

SittU Papen . . . Venice .... Ill (London. 1869], no. 141.

p. 96).

* Bernbo. Epp., XVI, 25, in Oprrr del Cardinale Pvtm Bembo.
IV (Venice, 1729), 1 44b

'Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Arm. XI. I\'. loni. 5. fol 247 Tf>e

gist of the letter is that, since the l uil, was full\ occupitrd in

Rhodes, an attempt should be made- to i c-iakc Belgrade. .A later

hand has added, "datum Rome. rn .. anno III,"' which must
be wrong, considering the contents of the letter: Rhodes «»s
under siege.

198
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THE FALL OF RHODES AND WAR IN ITALY 199

While Martin Luther's dramatic opposition to

Rome was drawing Europe into the vortex of re-

ligious strife, and Francis I was resorting to war
to break his encirclement by Charles V, Suleiman

had marched upon Belgrade with a large and well

equipped army. Shabats (Safaac) was taken on 7

July, 1521. and its small garrison slai^tered. Bel-

grade sustained more than twenty assaults, but at

length its garrison, reduced to about 400 men in

condition to fight, was treacherously forced into

surrender on 28-29 August.^ Suleiman had taken

' Raynaldus, Ann. eecl., ad ann. 1521, nos. 121-23. vol.

XXXI (1877), p. 340. Raynaldus, like Europe, was distracted

by the consequences of Luther's appearance before the Diet of

Worms in 1521 , but on Suleiman's occupation of Sabac {Sabai,

Sabach). see Sanudo. Diarii, XXXI, 126. 176, 195, 249, 290.

et ofili For some time the Grand Turk's main objective had

been uncertain, but it kxmi became clear that he «»as headed

for Belgrade, which it required no mall effort to lake (iM.
XXX. S8 J , S86. 396-97. 446, 478. and XXXI. 24. S7-S8. 58.

71 «.. 88-89. 99. etc., SIS, S15. 320. 340-41. 348-49. 351-
53. 366, 374-75. 994. 407, 424. 427-29, 444, etc.). Note abo
Ludwig Forrer. ed.. Di* etmams^ Cknmk its Rutlm Paidui,

Leipzig, 1923, pp. 59-61; Joseph von Hammer-Purgstall, G*-

schuhu des osmanischen Retches, 10 vols., 1827-35, repr. Craz,

1963. Ill (1828). 10-15, and trans. J. J. Hellert, Hisloire de

V rmpxre ottoman, 18 vols.. Paris. 1835-43. V (1836), 14-19;

J. W. Zinkeisen. Gesch. d. osman. Reichesin Europa, 7 vols., Ham-
burg and Gotha, 1840-63, II, 616-21; Chas. Oman, Art ofWar
m the Sixuenth Century, New York. 1937. pp. 630-33. For Su-

leiman's own journal on the siege of Belgrade, see Hammer,
Cesck. d. osman. Rtkhes, III. 62 1 -25, and trans. Hellert, V, 407-

12. on whkh note Babinger. CackichtsstknUtr d. OsmMtn u.

ikr* Wtrkt, p. 77. There ii a modnct sketch of the hiilory of

Belgrade by B. Pjurdjev, in the EmejcL ^idam. I (1959). 1 163-
65, with some bibliographical notices.

Fran the spring and early summer of 1521 Suleiman had
been making extensive preparations for the invasion of Hun-
gary (Arch, di Suto di Venczia, Sen. Secreta, Reg. 49, fols. I*

[15"), 3' [17'1, 19" (SS'l, 21 (35), 28'-3r [42'-45'l), and in

due time the attention of the \'enetians had become fastened

upon the Turkish siege of Belgrade, "bqual expugnata tuto e

perduto in un' bora " (ibid., fols. 6'-7' |20''-2ri, docs, dated

I August, 1521 !). The fall of the city was grievous news, for

as the Senate informed M. de Viglicrs [Villiers], the French

envoy to Venice, on 6 October. "Pur a questi giomi die haver

inteso la Magnificentia vostra la total perdita di Belgrado. for-

teza principale et propugnaculo del regno di Hungaria, il quale

important issinio a tutu la Ghristianita a quale et quanto periculo

si atlrovi exposto hora di succumber ala incomparabile potentia

del Signor Turco Ii in persona urgente et anhelante cum tute

sue forze ala debellation di queilo per fan* la strada ad altro

^cossatrapponatariaacadauno. . . ," andnow Venice might

be hard put to defend Cyprus, her posseisions in the Archi-

pelago, and her "citi et oontadi" along the Dalmatian coast

(foL 32 (46D.
On 28 October the Senate wrote Antonio Surian, the Vene-

tian envoy to the court of Henry VIII of England, "Hozi e

iuncto in quesu nostra cita uno nuntio del Signor Turco qual,

stato ala presentia nostra, ne ha significato la adeption [acqui-

sition] de Belgrado, dechiarando che dicto sue signor haveva

faosato in quelle parte tuie le sueartellarie per ritomara tempo

the "outer wall of Christendom," which was to

remain in Turkish hands (despite marked vicissi-

tudes of fortune) until 1 867 when it became the

capiul of Serbia. Belgrade had fallen to the young

sultan on his first campaign. In 1456, as we have

seen, in one of the most femous sieges of later

medieval history, Mehmed the Conqueror had

feuled to take the city, but now Belgrade was made
the capital of the sanjak, replacing Smederevo as

the center of Ottoman administration in the area.

Bali Beg became the first governor. He destroyed

various settlements in the districts roundabout,

and refortified Belgrade on a grand scale. The
Venetians were quick to perceive that Suleiman

was going to be a consi<ferable force to reckon

with, although on 1 1 December (1521) their am-
bassador Marco Minio and the bailie Tommaso
Contarini finally secured after much effort the re-

newal of the Turco-Venetian treaties of 1502-3,

1513, and 1517, whereby the Republic had guar-

anteed continuance of annual tributes of 500
ducats for Zante and 8,000 for Cyprus in return

for the security ofVenetian merchants throughout

the Ottoman dominions.^

novo ad proseguir la vittoria, nova certo lachrymabile et de

imporuntia a tuti Ii Christiani" {ibid., Reg. 49, fol. 37' (51'),

and cf. fol. 38' [52'), and Rawdon Brown, ed.. Calendar ofStale

Papers. .Venice. . . . Ill (London, 1869], no. 351, p. 185).

On 2 November (1521) the Venetian government wrote Su-

leiman a (restrained) letter of congratulation for "primo la

incolumita de la persona di vostra Maesta et poi b victoria per

lei ottenuta di Belgrado, Sabaz, et Sermia et di quelle altre cita

et luochi nelb Hungaria," requesting also continuance of the

"bona pace et amidtia die e fra noi" (Sen. Secreu. Reg. 49,

fol. 40' [54% The Turco-Venetian peace did continHe. but

the Senate worried every time TurkishfiaU appeared off the

Dalmatian coast (iM.. Reg. 50. fob. O'-IO' [21*-22n, docs,

dated 10 April, 1523), and with good reason, for Turkish raids

by land into Venetian Dalmatb «rere intolenUe, "come se

fussamo in una aperta guerra" {ibid., fols. 12 ff. (24 ff.]).

' R. Predelli, RegesH dei Commemoriah, VI (1903), bk. XX,

nos. 156-57, pp. 168-69, and cf. in general Sen. Secreta, Reg.

49, fols. I '-2' 1 1 5'- 16'], 4' (18'], 31' (45"], 40' (54'], 73'-74''

(SS'-SS'J, 85" ff. [lOO- ff ], docs, dated from 10 July, 1521, to

3 June, 1 522. Note also von Hammer-Purgstall, Gesch. d. osman.

Rfuhfs. Ill (1828, repr. 1963), 15-16, 626, trans. J. J. Hellert,

V(1836), 21-22, 413, who dates the treaty 1 December, 1521,

and calls the Venetian ambassador Marco Memmo, from his

reading of Sanudo's Dtam (to which he had access in Vienna),

vol. XXXII, but the amfasNsador'* nnne is Marco Minio, and
he is well known from the publication of the Diam, XXXII
(1892, lepr. 1969), 254. 255-56, 342-43, 498-99. and
XXXIII, 43. 139, H alM, at wdl as from (among many other

sources) his own report to the Venetian government, dated 28
February, 1522 (Ven. style 1521), in Simeon Ljubic, ed.. Com-

mtsstones et relatiorus venetae, I (2Uigreb, 1876), no. XI, pp. 167-

68 (in the Monumenta spectantia historiam slavorum meri-

dionalium, VI), to (he effect that Suleiman was planning another

expedition against Hungary.
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200 THE PAPACY AND THE LEVANT

If the Venetians wished to maintain peace with

the Turks, Sultan Suleiman found it convenient

to oblige them. The Venetians held the islands of

Crete and Cyprus,' which loomed lai^e as the

Marco Minio was in fact one of the outttanding Venetian

diplomats of his generation. Sanudo, Diarii, XXVIII, 576-77,

and E.Alberi, Retaaimi dtgfi amkucialim vneti, Mr. II, vol. UI
(Florence, 1846), pp. 61-64. give a summary of hm accoum
(datedSJune. 1 520) ofhb forty montht'embMiylo Pope Leo
Xinltome(I516-I520). Minio't "relation" ofhiifiiit embassy

to btanbul (dated 28 February, and presented to the Senate

on 8 April, 1522) is given in Alberi, Relazioni, ser. Ill, vol. Ill

(1855), pp. 69-91. and cf. Sanudo. XXXIII. 138. 314-16. it

is also published by E. A. Cicogna. Relauonr dt Coslantmopoli di

Mtsser Marco Mmio, patnzio veneto . . . (per nozze Campana-
Groeller], Venice. 1845. His relation of a second embassy to

Isunbul (read to the Senate on 8 October. 1 527) may be found
in Sanudo. XLVl, 175-77. and Alberi, ser. Ill, vol. Ill, pp.
113-18. A summary of Minio's account of a brief but arduoul
embassy (dated 7 November, 1 532), this time to the Emperor
Charles V, is given in Sanudo. LVII. 212-17. C/ the notices

in Fnncesca Antonibon's useful collection of Lt Rilatioiii a
ligmpa di ambasdalui vmt^ Mua, I9S9. pp. 94. S0-3I, 64
(published by the R. Istituto Veneto di Sdeme, Letiere e Arti.

Colhna di bibhogralie minori, vol. I). In 1522 Minio was ap-

pointed duke of Candia, and a decade later became a ducal

councilor. Minio was succeeded as Venetian ambassador to (he

Holy See by Alvisc Gradenigo (appointed 29 May. 1519). whom
he presented to Leo X on ihe morning of 16 May, 1520 (Ve-

nezia, Biblioteca del Musco Cx)rrer. MS. Cicogna 2848, fol.

330*, from the diary of Marcanlonio Michiel, who was then in

Rome).
On 1 5 April, 1519, the Venetian Senate had voted to replace

Marco Minio, %rfioissaid to have been the Republic's ambassador

in Rome for twenty-six months. «rith Giovanni Badoer, then

the podesta of Brescia. Badoer rcAised the post, and (as noted

above) AKise GnKienigo was elected (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 48,

fbl. 9^. His commission is dated 20 Afiril. 1520. as he began
hb joumey to Rome (ibid.. Reg. 48, fob. IIS'-II4'. and rf.

Alberi, RrimtoHi, ser. II, vol. Ill, p. 67). Badoer was sent to

France (Reg. 48, fisb. I I4*-I IS*), and Marco Mono was des-

^nated ambassador to the Porte in a commission dated 14 May,
1521 (ibid.. Ms. 186-88).

On Mehmed the Conqueror's failure to take Belgrade in

1456, see Volume II. pp. 173-84.
* Although their possession of Crete and Cyprus did not yet

seem seriously threatened, the Venetians remained always on
the alert, finding Turkish corsairs a constant menace in the

Archipelago (Sen. Secreu. Reg. 49, fol. 38' (52*), dot. dated

28 October, 1521): "Havendose inteso che in Lcvante se at-

trovano fuori galie XX" turchesche et molte fuste de corsafi,

di quali alcuni ne lisola nostra de Candia hano depredato uno
casal, menate via anime 60 et animali assai . . . : e necessario

proveder a quelle pane siche H subditi nostn et cosse loro.

nave, navilii, et galie nostre da mercado die sono de ritonw
siano et habino ad nawgar sicure. . .

TinUsh corsairs, however, vrere not the only source offear,

since reports from Ragusa and Isunbul were to the effect "che

il Signor Turco oltra il validissimo exercito da terra prepara

et sollicita de haver in ordine a questo primo tempo una nu-

merosa armaia da mar et cum grandissima sollicitudine la faceva

calafatar, per il che ne e necessario far provisione de armar et

non guardar a spesa per assecutare i lochi nostri maritimi . .
."

(ibid.. Reg. 49. fob. 72*-7S' {Sr-WJf. The Senate usually

Turks sailed to their newly-conquered provinces

of Syria and Egypt. Suleiman, however, at peace
with Venice, could attack the Knights Hospitaller

on the strategically-placed island of Rhodes. Al-

though Mehmed II had failed in a vast attempt
upon the fortress of Rhodes forty years before, ks
conquest had now become both easier and more
necessary in view of the Turkish esublishment in

Syria and Egypt. The western powers were too
fully occupied with their own affairs to assist the
Hospiullers. Francis 1, allied with Venice, was at

war with Charles V.

A lover of music and the fine arts, literature

and learning, Leo X had had a period of popu-
larity, but he had worn out his welcome on the
papal throne. There were many, as we have seen,

to rejoice at his death. His successor was un-
popular from the very hour of his election. Amid
the uncertainties of war and heresy, on 27 Decem-
ber, 1521, thirty-nine cardinals entered the con-
clave at the Vatican, where cells had been pre-
pared for them in the Sstine Chapel. Voting
would be held, as usual, in the Chapel of S. Niccolo
da Bari, just across the hall firom the Sistina.

Thirty-six of the cardinals were Italian. Two were
Spaniards, Bernardino de Clarvajal and Ramon de
Vich, and one a Swiss, Matthias Schiner. Of the
cardinals participating in the conclave six owed
their red hats to Alexander VI, five to Julius II,

and twenty-eight to Leo X. After the second scru-
tiny Cardinal Domentco Grimani withdrew from
the conclave, allegedly for serious illness (on 31
December), and after nine more scrutinies and
nine more days of dissension in the conclave Ha-
drian Florisze or Florensz {Florencii) of Utrecht,
cardinal bishop of Tortosa, was elected on 9 Jan-
uary, 1522. He had been Charles V's viceroy in
Spain as well as the inquisitor-general in Aragon-
Gatalonia, Navarre, Castile, and Leon. Hadrian
was then in ^Miin, and first received the astonidi-

alleged this intolerable burden of expense (to maintain the
RepubGc's defense against the likelihood ofTurkbh aggression)

an the reason for their inability to assist the FtangipMii ofSepn
(Senj) and the Hungarians at thb time (rf. fob. SV-9T {96'-

97n, doc. dated 2 May. 1522).

In answer to a chaige by Cardinri Wobey that Vcnioe was
allying herself with the suhan agunst Charles V, the Scmae
adiled to an indignant denial the churn to have fumiJied the
various kings of Hungary with more than 500,000 ducats for

defense against the Turks, ".
. . ultra ducatorum quingenta

millia serenissimis Hungarie regibus per tempora a nobis ero-

gata pro illius regni adversus infideles propugnatione el con-

lervatione" {ibid.. Reg. 49. fol. 76' [91"]. doc. dated 8 .\pnl.

1 522, and rf.
fob. 88'-89'. and Brown. CUUmdar ofStaU Papm

. . . VMef . . . , III. nos. 441. 469, pp. 219. 289-40).
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ing news of his election at Vitoria (between Pam-
plona and Bilbao in the far north of the peninsula)

on 24 January, a mere fifteen days after the con-

clave had voted him the tiara. He chose to keep

his own name (the first pope in five centuries to

do so), thus becoming Pope Hadrian VL*
Leo X's last days had been attended by gloomy

reports of the seriousness of Turkish incursions

into Hungary. When Marino Sanudo went down

" Angelo Mercati, Dall' Archwio Valirano .... Il; Diarii di

concistori del pontificato di Adriano VI, Citta del Vaticano, 1 95 1

,

pp. 85-88 (Studi e tcsti, no. 157). For rumors and reports

relating to the conclave, note Sanudo. i)uin>, XXXIl, 302, 326-

34, and esp. cols. 347-48: "Pur e sta grandissima cossa che di

39 cardinal! erano in conclavio, tra li qua! 36 italiani e tre

okramontani, zoe do spagnoli et uno sguizaro, habbino crealo

questo pontifice, et i stato col favor dil cardinal Medici (Giulio

de' Medici, later Pope Clement VII], qual vedendo non poter

CMcr lui ne alcun di (oi, havendo 14 vod fermi, ha Euo qiiestui

PaiB. tmnm tt moWtl— . ..." all of which n quite coma.
Note abo. ibid., cob. S55-58, S77-85. S87-89. 399-402. esp.

cob. 412-18, and XXXIII, 75 ff.

In the Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Miscellanea, Arm. II, Reg. 20,

fols. 202' ff., by mod. stamped enumeration, there is a copy

of the elaborate instructions given by the Sacred College on

19 January, 1522, to Cardinals Pompeo Colonna, Franciotto

Orsini, and Alessandro Cesarini, who were designated legates

to convey to Hadrian the official notification of his election and
to hasten his coming to Rome, attmta damnosa el periculosa

absentia Romani ponlijins ab urbe cum multi sint anni quod similis

electw in urbe non JuU celebrata de absente. See in ger>eral Pastor,

Hist. Popes. IX (repr. 1950), 12-48, and Geuh d. Papsle. IV-2

(repr. 1956), 10-35, with extensive reference to the archival

and printed tourcct at well as the older secondary literature

(Rntor depends, however, a good deal on Sanudo). Hadrian

had been Charles V's tutor Cm 1506). He wm the first non-
Italian to become pope since the death of Gregory XI and the

election of Bartolommeo Piignani (Urban VI) in the spring of
1 378. There are biognphies ofHadrian by G. Pasofini, Adriano

VI, Rome, 1913, E. Hocks, Der lelzte deutsche PapsI Adrian VI..

Freiburg im Breisgau. 1939; and Johann Posner, Der deutsche

Papst Adrian VI.. Recklinghausen, 1962. Note also the attrac-

tively illustrated survey of the reigns of Hadrian and his successor

in E. Rodocanachi, Hislotre de Rome: Les PontifitatS d' AdritH VI

et de Clement VII. Paris and Corbeil, 1933.

Since Venice was in alliance with France, there was under-

standable restraint in the Senate's congratulations to Hadrian

upon his accession: with the usual formal praise, much emphasis

was put upon the perils of the time (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 49, fols.

61''-62' [76'-77'|, 75''-76'
{90'-91'l, docs, dated 21 January

and 8 April, 1522). On 13 March (1522) Hadrian wrote the

Venetians that his turbuUnHssimis Umporibus peace must be made
among the Christian princes and peoples so that they might
turn their arms i^aintt the Tiiria. odnmittCiMti^
(Sanudo.DM; XXXIII, 119-W^ A week later, on 19 March,
the Senate uifm med the aged Count Bci natdine de' Frangipani

(Frankopan) of Segna, who was worried "circa il pericolo che
si attrova il stato suo," that his hope ofescape from the Turkish

peril, like that of Europe itself, lay in peace between Charles

V and Francis I and in their union with the new pope {ibid.,

fols. 72'-73' (87'-88']). On Frangipani's Turkish problem,

note Sanudo, Diarii. XXXIII. 33-34, 130-31, 153, 197,

236. 633.

the Grand Canal from his house by the Ponte del

Megio to the doge's palace on the morning of 1

December (1521) to read the incoming mail, as

the Signoria of Venice allowed him to do, he found

letters from Hungary describing "come quel regno

e in grandissimo pericolo di esser perso questa in-

vemada pero che Turchi non restano di farii ogni

danno." It was feared that Hungary might fall to

the Turks before the end of winter." Rumor had
it that Sultan Suleiman wanted to come to an un-

derstanding with Isma'Tl I (1502-1524), the sophi

or shah of Perna, in order to concentrate upon
"la impressa de Ungaria cum persone 300 milia."

He would come by way of Dalmatia and invade

Italy. Sanudo agreed that this was news of the

highest importance," but there were troubles

closer to home. In the weeks that followed Leo
X's death Francesco Maria della Rovere recovered

Urbino and the Baglioni returned to Perugia.'^

Charles V's forces took over Alessandria, Pavia,

Parma, and Como, and on 27 April, 1522, Pros-

pero Colonna, commander of the imperial and
papal forces, again defeated the French under

Odet de Foix, viscount of Lautrec and marshal of

France, in the battle of La Bicocca. a few miles to

the north of Milan, when the arqtiebus finally

showed the Swiss pikemen to be a military anach>

rcmism."

<* Sanudo. XNarii; XXXII. 193-94. sumnuny of letters dated

2-14and 18No«ember, 1521, and^, iMi.cob. 195-97. 198.

207. 418. 495.
" Ihid.. col. 195. On the Turkish threat to Dalmatia in Jan-

uary. 1522, note, ibid., cols. 404-5, 408.

"Sanudo, Diarii, XXXII, 217-18, 249, 264-65, 284, 290.

292, 293-94, 302, 508-9 ff.. 338-39. 345-46. 354-55. 558.

359-63, 378, et alibi

" Sanudo, Diani, XXXIII, 197-203. 213-16: Cuicciardini,

Storia d' Italia. XIV, 14, ed. Florence, Salani, 1963, III, 407-
9: Martin du Bellay, Memoim. bk. li, ed. M. Petitot, Collection

complete des memoires. XVII (Pans, 1821), 376-82. and eds.

Bourrilly and Vindry, I, 224-31, in detail: Paolo Giovio, La
Vita del Marchese di Pescara (Ferdinando d" Avalos), trans. Lu-

dovico Domenichi, ed. Costantino Panigada, Bari, 1931, bk.

II, chap. 5, pp. 287-96; and cf. Bcrtrand de Chanterac, "Odet
de Foix," Revue des queslions historiques, LVII (3rd ser., XIV,
April, 1 929), 313-17. who regards La Bicocca as an indecisive

battle rather than a French tiefeat: Chas. Oman. An efWar in

the Sxttintk Cmiury, London. 1937. pp. 172-85; Ntm Cambr.

Mod. History, ed. G. R. Ehon. II (Cambridge, 1965). 341-42.

497-98: and Kari Brandi, KamrKmd V., «h ed., 2 vob., Munich,

1942, 1, 133-42, 175-76 Itians. C. V. Wedgwood, 1939, repr.

1965, pp. 154-66, 202-3), with some indication of the sources

in Brandi, II, 121-24, 150-51. On the ' impresa de Milano,"

the defeat of the French, and the cautious withdrawal of their

Venetian allies under the provveditore Andrea Gritti and Paolo

Nani, captain of Bergamo, note the Sen. Secreta, Reg. 49, fols.

77*-79* [92'-94']. and see Sanudo, Diarii. XXXIII, 198, 199-

201. and ^ col. 217.
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Delayed for various reasons, Hadrian did not

make his entry into Rome until 29 August (1522),

almost eight months after his election. It was the

first anniversary of the fall of Belgrade to the

Turks, and not a good time to become pope. Both
Rome and the Sacred College had long been "in

gran confusion."'* Hadrian received the cardinals

in the church of S. Paolo fuori le mura. He entered

the city by the nearby gate of S. Faolo, "and was
accompanied by the cardinals and all the people

to the church ofthe prince of the Apostles." The
scene is depicted in a handsome relief on his tomb
in the German national church of S. Maria dell'

Anima, just off the Piazza Navona in Rome. A
four months' plague was beginning to ravage the

city, producing a shortage and curtailing the avail-

ability of priests, physicians, and gravediggers.

Everywhere Hadrian locked there was trouble.

His local problems were serious. By the sale of of-

fices, against which salaries were paid, the papacy

had incurred ahi^ public debt. The papal treasury,

however, was empty. The cardinak claimed to have

no funds. Justice often went awry in the ecclestastical

courts, especially in the supreme tribunal of the

Rota. The whole curial administration needed re-

form ftt>m top to bottom. The Roman economy
was languishing; the city streets as well as the out-

lying roads were unsafe. S. Peter's was unfinished;

large sums were still required for its completion.

Hadrian's more distant problems were more serious.

Beyond the Alps Martin Luther threatened the

domniance of the Holy See, and German evan-

gelicanism was threatening Latin Catholicism. Stri-

dent demands for an oecumenical council frightened

the pope and the Curia. Charles V and Francis I

were at vrar. Northern Italy was full of unpaid troops

who turned to marauding for their compensation.

The Turks were laying siege to the island of Rhodes,

and Hungary was teetering on the brink ofdisaster.

"Sanudo. DiarS. XXXII. 411, 4SS-S4, 442. 465. and
XXXIII, 8. As the Venetian ambassador Ahrne Gradenigo had
written from Rome on 1 9 March ( 1 522), "Roma i resUU moho
malcontenta" {ibid., col. 74). By a brief of 9 August. 1522.

Hadrian had notified Duke Alfonso d' Este of Ferrara that on

the fifth he had boarded the fleet, /wi/ longam et ingratam nostram

in Hispania moram, which was to carry him to Civiuvecchia,

whence he would proceed to Rome (Arch, di Stato di Modena,

CaiKellcria marchionale poi ducalc Estensc, Estero, Caneggio

di principi e signorie, Roma, Busta 1299/14, no. 37).

'* Arch. Scgr- Vaticano. Acta ComiMorialia: Acu Macdhnea,

Reg. SI [fonnerly Arm. XII, torn. 122: Anno 1917 uique ad

1534, Ada tmuistoriatki dii)ma\, hereafter ched as Acu comis-

torialia(I5I7-1534),fol. 13S',bjr mod. sumped enumeration.

Hadrian was crowned on 31 Augint (1522). On the coliection

of consistorial acts to which reference is here made, see the

Sussidi per la consultazione dtlV Anhivio Vatitano, I (Rome, 1926),

203, 209-10 (Studi e lesti, no. 45).

Upright and well-meaning, Hadrian VI now
began the sad futility of his year's residence in

Rome (he died on 14 September, 152S). His ef-

forts at reform did little more than alienate the

cardinak and the Curia.'^ Had he been youngs
or lived longer, it would have made no difference.
Sultan Suleiman's attacks uf>on central Europ>e

and the attitude of certain German princes helped
ftMter Lutheranism. Tlie Protestant revok and the
Venetians' fear of conflict with the Turks were
insuperable obstacles to the crusade, as was the
persistent warfare between Charles and Fraoids.

Hadrian lamented the advance of the Turks
almost as much as he did that of the Lutherans.

At his first consistory, held on Monday, 1 Septem-
ber (1522) he asked for the support of the Sacred
College, spoke of the necessary reform of justice

and curial practice, and dwelt above all on the
crying need to send aid to the king of Hungary
and the grand master of Rhodes. The Holy Sec
was weighed down by debt, the grim legacy of the
wars which the Christian princes had waged wkh
one another for years. Hadrian could not, there-
fore, send the Hungarians and the Hospitallers the
aid which he had planned to send them. There
was no money. The king of Hungary and the
grand master of Rhodes had been the bulwarks
of eastern Christendom. They must be helped,
and Hadrian appealed to the cardinak to help him
find the money to do so. There was apparently no
consideration of Lutheranism at this first cfMisis-

tory."

On 21 December (1522) Hadrian wrote Al-

fonso d' Este of Ferrara that among the various

anxieties which had attended his elevation to the

papal throne he «vas especially concemed with that

'* ty Robert E. McNally. "Pope Adrian VI (1522-2S) and
Onifdi Refiotm." Ardmm kimme ponlifidae. VII (196^ 2SS-
85.
" Acuconsiilorialb(1517-15S4).rol. lS3':"OieliinMprinM

Septembi i* 1522: Fuit primum consistorium sanctissimi Domini
nostri Hadriani Papae VI, dominos Cardiiules ut iuvarent

Sanctitatem suam hortando, et fecit verba de iustitia et de mo-
ribus Curie quod in suppetiis ferendis regi Hungariae ci magno
magistro Rodi, ostendens Sedem Apostolicam magno aere gra-

vatam ob bella et discordias principum quae superioribus annis
vigueruni se non posse ea auxilia mittere quae sibi in animo
esieni ob inopiam Sedis Apostolicac et et magno magistro

Rodi, <|iii semper fuerunt validissima propugnacula Ghnad-
anorum. ropns revercndiasinias dominas ut cogiiareiK aticpiew

modum invcniendi pecutuas ut posset pracsentiiMS nrrf iiitataiMi

subvenire." For similar records of Hadrian's first consistorjr,

see A. Mercati, DaU' Arthiuig VaUcano . . . (1951), p. 88 and
note 47. The Turkish menace was abo the main topic for dfo-

cuMon as Hadrian's second consistory on "Wednesday. 4 Sep-
tember, 1522" (MS. cited, fol. 1 33'. ahbough 4 September fel
on a Thursday in this year).
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"que ex periculis Christiane reipublice ab impio

Turcarum tyranno imminentibus nascitur." Su-

leiman's occupation of Belgrade had opened up
the way into Europe. The magnitude of the peril

to Christians who lay in the path of Turkish in-

vanon required the employment ofevery resource
to ward off the yoke of servitude. Louis II of Hun-
gary and Bohemia had appealed for aid to the

Holy See and to his fellow Christians, "and if we
fail him, the outcome of events could easily make
clear that we have failed ourselves:" Quis enim de-

fetulet Itaiiam Hungariain tarn pMHds fustudi^mm
redacta? Although Hadrian had found the Holy
See in grievous poverty and overburdened by

debt, he had sent Louis money, and now he was
doing so again, "nihilque omissuri sumus quod
ad sanctam et necessanam banc expeditionem per-

tinere noverimus." He was urging the princes and
the Christan powers to do likewise, and was there-

fore sending an emissary to Ferrara to explain the

flight of Hungary more fully and to receive writ-

ten assurance of Alfonso d' Este's contribution to

the cause of Christendom.'^ Hadrian made more
than one appeal to Alfonso in the year that lay

ahead. Leo X's death had terminated the long-

standing Ferrarese differences with the papacy, at

least for the brief period of the present reign.

Upon his election Hadrian had absolved Alfonso

from the ban of excommunication and Ferrara

from the interdict which his predecessors Julius II

and Leo X had laid upon Alfonso and his sub-

jects."

As Charles V and Francis I marshaled their re-

sources to fight each other, neither could give

any. assistance to the Hospitallers on the faraway

island of Rhodes. The Knights had been expecting

an attack, however, ever since the extensive prep-

arations which Selim had made against them.
There was a large Turkish fleet all ready for the

undertaking, but no one knew when it would be
ordered to sail for Rhodes.
On 22 January, 1521, the courtly Philippe de

Villiers de 1' Isle-Adam, the grand prior of France,

was elected the grand master of the Ho^ital of S.

" Arch, di Sutodi Modena, Cane, ducale, Caneggiodi prin-

cipi esteri, Roma, Busta 1299/14, no. 45. On the concern for

Hungary in the Sacred College throughout Hadrian's reign,

see Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta Miscellanea, Reg. 6, fols. 396,
399*. 402'. 407' ff., 413' ff., 419, 423, 426*-427'. 456'.

" On Hadrian's relatioiis with Alfomo d' E«e, note abo the

lestt to be found in the Arch, di Stato di Modena, Cane, ducale,

Cartcggio di prindpi eaieri, Roma. Busa 1299/14, no*. 55-
56. 58-41. 50, 54. Hadrian had reinvested Alfomo and his

successors with the duchy of Ferrara in the final act of abso-

lution on 6 November, 1522 (ibid., nos. 39-41).

John ofJerusalem, being preferred to the rich Sir

Thomas Docray, the grand prior of England. The
arrogant and unpopular Andreas Amaral, a Por-

tuguese knight who was chancellor of the Order,

was abo paued over by the chapter, in which the

French faction predominated. Amaral's defeat

added immeasurably to his disaffection, and he was

alleged to have told a Spanidi conunander of the

Order on the very day of tfie election, in the words
of the contemporaryJacques de Bourbon, "que ledit

seigneur esleii grand maistre seroit le dernier

maistre de Rhod«." This charge %vas bter on, when
he was accused of treason, to help secure his con-

viction and execution.^" At the time of his election

L' Isle-Adam was in Paris. He immediately made
plans to go to Rhodes, being received before his

departure by Francis I in Burgundy.^' Charriere

"'Jacques de Bourbon. La Grande . . . opfmgnation . . . de

Rhodes. 3rd ed., Paris, 1526. fols. 2'-3'; 4th ed.. Paris. 1527,

unnumbered fol. 4 (' sign. Aii). For this work see the following

note. Cf. Giacomo Bosio, DM' Istaria delta sacra reiigione el il-

luOrissima wulilia di San GioMmm Gierosolimitano, 3 vok., Rome,
1594-1602, II. Ut. XVHI. pp. 519. 524-26. By the time Bono
had reachedthUperiod in hit hiiiory membersofhisown fiunily

were phying a compicuout pan in the affiurs of the Hospital.

On L' Isle-Adam. rf.
Sanudo. Dmm. XXX. 156, 146. 260-61.

264. 289, 469, docs, dated from April to July, 1 52 1, by which

time it was well known that Sultan Suleiman was "belicoso

. . . gran nemico di Christiani" {ibid., col. 469).
" Jacobus Fontanus, De belh Rhodio Itbn tres, Rome, 1 524

[the colophon reads, "Romae in aedibus F. Minitii Calvi, mense
Februario, Anno MDXXIIU," which may be 1525 by our cal-

endar], bk. I. unnumbered fols. ^"-6' (signs. Bi-Bii). A Sptanish

translation of Fontanus was made by Christoval de Arcos, and
was printed in 1 526 "en casa de Juan Varela de Salamanca

vezino dela dicha cibdad de Sevilla," and reprinted in 1549

"en casa del honrrado varon Juan de Villaquiran en la muy
noble y leal villa de Valbdoiid en CastiHa " Fonianut's book
had a wide drcuhiion. Of ItaliMi tranihtiom I know only that

of Francesco Sansovino, Mia guerra di Rkodi, Venice. 1545.

Since Fontanus was an eyewitness to the siege, his aoooum is

important. With the inevitabie reminiscence of the siege of
Troy and a flatuknt style adorned with chwwcal allusions, Fon-

laiwis easily secures the reader's agreement to his statement

that the majesty of his theme exceeded his capacity to han-

dle it.

A more valuable account of the siege of Rhodes was left by
another eyewitness, a Hospitaller, Frere Jacques, bastard of

Bourbon, son of Louis de Bourbon (d. 1482), bishop of Liege,

La Grande el men>eilleuse el Irescruelte oppugnation de la noble Cite

de Rhodes, prinse nagueres par Sultan Setyman, a present grand

Turcq, ennemy de la tressaincte foi Cathotifque . .
,
Imprimee de

Rechief[i Paris] .... Lan mil anq cms XXVll, au mays de Octobre.

This edition contains thirty-six unnumbered folios. It had been

preceded by an edition which was ruined (says the author) "par

la grande et inexcusable negligence de Limprimeur." The first

edition was printed at Paris "par Maistre Pierre Vidouc. pour
honneste penonne Gillet de Gourmont libraire iure en limi-

nersile [sic] de Paris. Lan mil cinq cens XXV. au moys de
Decembre" (as I learn from Geoffroy Atkinson, La Litieralurt

geographique franfaise de la Renaissance, Paris, 1927, no. 27, p.

38). The second edition, with slight changes, also dates from
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has published some of L' Isle-Adam's letters to the

French treasurer Florimond Robertet. to the ad-

miral Guilbume de Bonnivet, and to Francis himself.

L' Isle-Adam and his military brethren bought sup-

plies in France in order that their funds, presumably

collected in France, might be spent in France. They
had some trouble, however, with the customs of-

ficers {gabeliers) of Aigues-Mortes, in connection with

which the grand master wrote Bonnivet on 1 S July

from Villefranche. Difficulties attended him to the

very eve of his departure from Marseille, but he

made the dangerous passage to Rhodes despite a

Are on board ship, a storm, and a Turkish attempt

to intercept him. On 28 October he had anxious

occasion to wrrite Frands I firom the grand master's

palace at Rhodes. He hadjust received a letter from

the "Grand Turq," written at Belgrade on the pre-

ceding 10 September, informing him of the con-

quest of Belgrade, Sabac, Semlin (Zemun), and five

other places: "Sire, since he has become the Grand
Turk, this is the first letter which he has sent to

Rhodes, which we do not take for an expression of

friendship, but rather for a veiled threat. . .

1 525 (Atkinson, no. 28, p. 39). The Cennadeion in Athens has

the third edition (Atkinson, no. 31, p. 41). a handsome book:

"Et imprime a Paris pour honnestrc personne Gillcs de Gour-

mont libraire iure en luniversite de Paris, Lan mil cinq cens

XXVI. au moys de May" (colophon on fol. 44*): the text contains

44 numbered folios, with a full-page cut ofJacques de Bourbon
in his study (opp. fol. f), a stereotype. It was sold in Paris,

according to the title page "a la rue sainct Jacques a lenseigne

des trob couronna pre* aina BenoiM." Since Jacques de
Bourbon preferred his 1 527 edition (actuallythe fourth edition

or at least impression of hb work), ". . . demieremem reveue

et tresdiligemment corrigee et augmentee en plusieurs lieux."

i have used it in piefeience to its predecessors. There isa copy
HI the Geimadeion (Atkinson, no. SS, pp. 41-42). The Abbe
deVmai.Hi$L4k$ChtvalimHospitalieTS, II (Paris. 1726), 622-

88, reprints the 1527 edition ofJacques de Bourbon, assigning

to it by error the title (p. 622), Relation du second siege de Rhodes

en 1485 (!). Jacques was received into the Langue de France

in 1503, and became the prior of France in 1515. In this note

as elsewhere in this work I have taken some liberties with the

capitalization and punctuation of the title pages of sixteenth-

century imprints.

L' Isle-Adam was elected grand master on "le XXII iour de

Janvier, mil cinq cens XX" (Jacques de Bourbon, Oppugnation,

Srded., 1526, fol. 2\ 4th ed.. 1527, fol. V = sign. Aii), which

corresponds to 1521 in our present calendar, and b recorded

correctly in Vertot, II, 425. From the early eleventh century

until the nuddle of the sixteenth the French began the new
year with Easter.

" For the letters of L' Isle-Adam, sec E. Charricrc, Nego-

ciattons de la France dans le Levant, 4 vols., Paris, 1848-60, repr.

New York, 1 965, 1, 85-90. and cf. Bosio, Militia di San Giovanni

Gierosolimitano, II (1 594), bk. xvill, p. 522. On the second siege

of Rhodes, note The Life ofthe Renowned Peter d' Aubusson, Grand

MtttUr ofRhodes, Qmtainmg Those Two Remarkable Sieges ofRhodes

by Mohamet the Crtat and SolymoH the Map^kenl [an abridged

Suleiman had at first apparently intended a sec-

ond expedition against Hungary. IxMiis II had sent
Stephen Broderic. provost of the church of YuaS-
kirchen (Pecs), on a mission to Venice, where he
was kindly received by the Doge Antonio Grinaani

and the Collegio. By action ofthe Senate on 2 May,
1522, Broderic was told that relations between
Venice and the kingdom of Hiuigary had long been
marked by friendliness and mutual respea (whkh
was something of an overstatement), and so the

Signoria was always happy to see Hungarian envoys
and ambassadorscome to the lagoon. Thedogeand
Collegio had, therefore, been glad to receive Bro-

deric and sad to hear his account ofthe losses which
Hungary had suffered and of the perils to which
the kingdom was exposed. Brtxleric had appealed

to Venice to work for peace among the Christian

princes and to help find a remedy for the troubled

affairs of Louis's kingdom. He had asked what the
extent of Venetian aid might be, for the Republic
had often assisted the Hungarians in the past {sicuti

alias sepe fecimus), which was indeed the case. The
Senate wanted him to understand, however, that

the Venetians also shared the dangers which his

kingandcmmtry faced. Whenever the occasion had
afforded Venice an opportunity to help the king of
Hungary, she had never proved lacking, but hatred

and internecine %var&re had pervaded Christendom,
leaving their evil effects upon all Europe. King Loim
should persevere in the defense of his kingdom, for

God would not desert his warriors. The new pope
was hurrying to Rome. The divine will had rec-

ognized his extraordinary virtues by raising him to

the pontificate. Hadrian VI ardently desired peace
in Europe. As for Venetian assistance to Hungary.
Broderic as well as most people must know the ter-

rific expenses to which war had subjected the Re-
public (. . . tot tantisque nostris sumpt&us ut vix cre-

dibile possit videri). The Turks were making large

naval preparations, against which the Venetian gov-
ernment must take costly precautions by building

up its fleet, strengthening various garrisons, and

translation of the Jesuit Father Bouhoun' Haimn it Pkm
d' Aubusson, gnnd-maittn de ModttJ. LMKhm. 1679, pp. 4SS-
506; Abbe de Venae. Hut da ChtoaUers Ha^nlttmt, II(Puis.

1726), 4S0-529. a well-known but unreliable worit; Alexander
Sutherland,ITn^ ofMo/bi. !I(Edinburgh. I83I), 40-86. also

unreliable: John Taaffe, HisL <f the . . . Order of St. John of

Jerusalem, III (London, 1852), 142-237, rhetorical; Whitworth
Porter, Knights ofMalta. I (London. 1858). 421-79; Cecil Torr,

Rhodes in Modem Times, Cambridge, 1887, pp. 22-32; Charles

Oman, Art of War in the Sixteenth Century, London, 1937, pp.
634-48. On the works of Eugene Flandin. Albert Berg, F. de
Belabre, G. S. Picenardi, B. E. A. Rottiers, and othen. sec

Vcriume 11, p. 352, note.
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fortifying the exposed islands in the Aegean, m ^t-
bus tot tantosque sumptus fieri necesse est ut eos iam

pigeat recensere. Broderic could understand the

Venetians' plight, in quo Deum Ustamur turn animum,

non desiderium quodsummum nunc quoque est ut semper

full, ud vires et facultatem nobis deesse. Their past

services to Hungary stood as testimony to their sin-

cerity. While Louis II obtained no money from
Venice, the Senate voted to present Broderic with

silk cloth enough to make a handsome x/eOa with a

proper lining.

For generations, whenever the Turks had begun
large-scale preparations for a campaign on land or

at sea, Venice had looked to her own defense. This

time she had nothing to fear, nm was Hungary the

sultan's objective, not now at any rate. Whatever

Suleiman's initial plans may have been, he had now
decided to emfaarii straightway upon the conquest

of Rhodes, ofwhich he had probably been dreaming

since his boyhood. On 5 June, 1522, the Ottoman
fleet began to assemble at Istanbul. Suleiman himself

left the capital on the sixteenth, crossing over to

Scutari, to take command of a land army said to

number 100,000 men. Thereafter his militaryjour-

nal Axes the chronology of his movements and dates

the chief events of the expedition from the Turkish

standpoint. According to a di^tch ofthe Venetian

bailie in Istanbul, as reported in Sanudo's Diarii,

the fleet left on the eighteenth. It consisted of 70

light galleys, 40 heavy galleys, and 50 transports,

tc^ether with juste, brigantines, and other vessels

to the number of SCO sail, all told.'* Some Turknh

«* Sen. Secreu, Reg. 49. fob. Bl'-Sy (96'-97'], doc. dated

2 May, 1 522, passed by a vote de parte 1 74, non 6, non sineeri

1 . On Venetian difficullies with the Turks, note Sanudo, Diarii,

XXXII, 842-43. Broderic appeared before Hadrian VI and
the papal consistory on another anti-Turkish mission a year

later (Arch. Segr. Vaiicano, Acta consistorialia [1517-1534],

fol. 148*. by mod. stamped enumeration, entry dated 1 June,

1523).

"Sanudo. Diarii, XXXIH, 359-64, esp. col. 380; cf. von
Hammer-Purgsull, Gesck. d. osman. Reiches, III, 18-30, 627
(where his text of Sanudo seems to go astray), and pp. 628 ft.

(for Suleiman's journal of the expedition to Rhodes), trans.

Hellert, V. 25-28. 415. 417 ff.; and note J. S. Brewer, ed..

Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, . . . ofHenry VIII, III-

2 (London. 1867. repr. Vaduz, 1965), no. 2405, p. 1014. and

4 not. 2S24-2S. Foiuanut, Dt hdlo JUMi* (1524). II, fol. I^
(>> Hgn. Eaa), agrees with the report in Sanudo as to the size

ofthe fleet, "nam ad tercentum et ampGusnavesomnis generis

AoHe dicitur."

According to Jacques de Bourbon, the Turkidi fleet con-

tained 103 galleys in the main armada (not counting 25 or 30

more which had come as an advance unit into Rhodian waters

on 17 June), 35 galleasses, 15 mahonnes, etc., making a total of

about 250 vessels. Other ships are said to have arrived from

Syria to raise the total to about 400 sail. The army allegedly

sources put the fleet as high as 700 ships, with

40,000 rowers, and the land army as high as 200,000

men.^* The fleet arrived at Rhodes on 26 June,

esublishing a blockade of the island. It was first

sighted early in the morning from the Christian

observation post atop the hill of S. Stefeno about

a mile to the west of the fortress.*^ A mtmth later

conoined 200,000 men, of whom 60,000 had been bnn^
for the dangerous task of digging mines {Oppugnatiem, 1527,

fol. 10" sign. Bii]; the 1 st edition, fol. 5*, differs considerably

in this passage); the 60,000 miners had been summoned from

WalUchia and Bosnia (fol. 11' = Biii). Bosio, II (1594), bk. XIX,

p. 544, follows Jacques de Bourbon. An unauthentic copy of

the final capitulation of Rhodes credits the Turks with 300
ships and 200,000 armed men (E. Charriere, Negociatums de la

France dans le Levant, I, 92). Sir Nicholas Roberts, who had

been a( the siege, wrote the carl of Surrey from Messina on 15

May, 1523, that the Turks had 1 5,000 seamen and a land force

of 100,000 fighting men, with 50,000 laborers "with spades

and pikes" (W. Porter, Knights ofMalta, 1 [1858], append., no.

15, p. 516), but elsewhere in the same letter he raises the total

to 200,000. A dispatch of I S July from Marco Miiuo, then the

Venetian duke of Candia (Crete), crcdiu the Turin with 100
light galleys, 70 galleasMS, and the rest tiamporo andfiule to

the extent of 270 sail in all (Sanudo, iXwi^ XXXIU, 417).

A letter written by a knight of Rhodes to the pro-French

Cardinal Scaramuccia Trivulzio ofCome on 5 December, 1 522,

states that the Turkish fleet contained 300 ships and the army
200,000 men, and rather vaguely implies that the fleet had

been reduced to 50 ships by this date, while the army had

sustained great losses also, Exercitus ille ducentorum millium par-

tim hello inleremptus, partim divinoftagello vindicanle corruit. I have

seen this letter in a small pamphlet (4 fols. in 1 2mo), with the

title Exemplar litlerarum, per quendam milium Rhodanum Cardi-

naU Ctmn^ti] missarum, which was once in the library of the

well-known orientalist Charles Schefer (Catalogue de la InUio-

tHipie«rienlttU4efeuM. CharUs Schefer. Paris, 1899. p. 176, no.

281S). The pan^let is now in the Geimadeion in Athens.

TwoTrivuM were known as cardinalsofComo during the first

halfof the nxteenth century—

O

annantonio (1500-1508) and
Sonamuecia (15I7-lS27>-Hind so this letter must have been

addressed to the latter, who became a cardinal in Leo X's fifth

creation of July, 1517. What we must regard as the Knights'

official version of the siege (see below, note 61), Thomas Gui-

chardus' Oratio kabita . . . coram Clemente VII Pont. Max., first

printed in Rome "apud F. Minitium Calvum mense lanuario

MDXXIIll," gives as figures for the Turkish forces about 300
galleys and other large ships, and 200,000 men "more or less,"

of whom 60.000 were sappers (unnum. fol. 3' = Aiii). All these

figures are grossly exaggerated.

Ettore Rossi, Asiedio e conquista di Rodi nel 1522, secondo It

relazioniediUediiudillMTurchi, Rome. 1927, pp. 15-16. 49-

50. Since other troops came bom Egypt, Rossi apparently be-

lieves "die h diia di 200,000 non sembra kmtana dal vera"

(p. 50)IRasri's book, however, is useful for supplying the Turk-
ish view of the expedition to Rhodes and the capture of the

island fortress.

**Fontanus, De Mlo Rhodio, II, fol. 19' (= sign. Eiii). The
grand master, L' Isle-Adam, also reported the arrival of the

Turks on 26 June (see his letter of 1 3 November. 1 522, in

Charriere. I, p. CXXXl). Cf Bosio, II (1594), bk. xix, pp. 542-

43. When on 15 July (1522) Domenico Trevisan received his

commission as capiaiii-general ofthe sea (from the Doge Antonio
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the Turkish land forces reached the bay of Mar-

maris. and on 28 July the sultan hinueif crossed

over to the island. The siege of Rhodes began in

earnest.*'

Grimani), he was instructed in the event of Suleiman's moving
against Rhodes not to interfere in the Turkish operations (Sen.

Secreu, Reg. 49, fol. 105' [120']): "Et in caso che I' armau
del predkto Signor [Turco] anda«e ab impresa di Rhocb ad-

venirai de non te impedir in sicura con ne fin* mcwwBi akuna
die km) pamno havetc tmpitione di ever diiturbati da nui,

ma lolameme haverai \' ochio ab tegurta del siaio et cote

iKNtre. . . ." Since in Venice as of 1 5 July, however, it was

conceivable that Suleiman's fleet might be headed for Cyprus.

Trevisan was to be prepared to defend Venetian territory "cum
ogni accurate studio el tute le forze de I" inzegno tuo" (ibid.,

fol. 106'[ 120*1). On 7 August the doge and Senate wrote An-

tonio Surian, their ambassador in England, to explain to Henry

VlII and Wolscy their desire for peace with Charles V. The
prime desideratum in Europe was peace, "laquale veramente

e necessaria, riguardando ala incredibel potentia, cum laquale

proccde il Signor Turco. ilquale 1' anno preterito debello Bel-

grado. Serimia. et la potissima portione del regno hungarico,

et neli mesi proximi ha conquiiuta Scaixlona et Trina [?]. prin-

cipal fortezc deb Croatia. Et hora in persona cum trecento

velle ct exerctto de penone centomilb si attrova alb impresa

deRhodi. . ."(fol. 112 [128]. and c/: fob. iir. US' (132'.

I SSI. 'm Scardona and "Tenina").

On 14 August Casparo Contarini, then Venetian ambaMador
to the court of Charles V, wrote his government from Palencia

that an Hospitaller had arrived there on the twelfth, having

come from Rhodes in forty days—Suleiman's fleet contained

200 sail, and he "had already landed troops and cannon to

bombard the city." The chancellor Mercurino Gaitinara had

informed Conurini that Charles was directing the authorities

in Naples to allow the Rhodiant to export provisions and artillery

without payment ofany duty or impost, and that he wa* pbnning

to send aid to try to break the siege. Contarini was fearful that

Charles might require some action on Venice's pan against the

Turks (Brown. Calttular €fStale Papers .... Veniu, III. no.

523. 265-66).

Gasparo Contarini bone of the better-known figures of the

first half of the sixteenth century
{rf.,

hdom. Chapter 8. note

I4S). Hb dispatches, addressed to the doge and Senate during

hb embassy to Charles V fimm 2S March. 1521. to 28 July.

1525 (written in the hand ofhb secretary Lorenao Trevisan).

may be found in a hefty, leather-bound volume in the BibNoteca

Nazionale Marciana. It. VII. 1009 (7447). Seven books ofCon-

Urini's letters from 21 May, 1528, to 5 November. 1529 {cf

Franz Dittrich. cd.. Regeslen und Bnrfe des Cardinals Gasparo

Con/anni[ 1483- 1542), Braunsberg (Braniewo], 1881. nos. 79-

232, pp. 27-72), written from Viterbo, Rome, and Bologna

when he was the Republic's ambassador to Pope Clement VII,

are conuined in a MS. in the Marciana, It. VII, 1043 (7616).

Both these MSS. were bequeathed to the Mardana by N. H.

Girotaino Contarini in 184S Invtntari dei wuuuucritti eUU
ytOmtki i' llalm. LXXXVIl (Ftotcnce. 1967], pp. 5. 8). Cat-

sparo Contarini was made a cardinal by Paul III on 21 May,

I5S5.
" See Jacques de Bourbon. Oppugnation, 1527, fols. 13' ff.

(= Bv flr.), who as a soldier gives a detailed account of military

operations, describes the Turkish gun emplacements, the sta-

tions of the various pashas, etc. Cf. Fonunus, De btUo Rhodio,

II, fol. 21' (- Fi). and Bosio. II (1594). bk. XiX. pp. 550-51.

An able Italian engineer, Gabriele Tadini di

Martinengo of Brescia, in miitha et togn spectandus^

had come over to Rhodes from Crete. He is often

mentioned in Sanudo's Diarii. His inventiveness was

ofgreat assistance to the Hoqiitallers in the months
that followed; he devised ways ofdetecting Turkirii

mining operations at the base of fortress walls, and
was adept at blasting the sappers out with gunpow-
der." The suhan's arrival had promptly tram-
formed the naval blockade of Rhodes into an active

siege. The Rhodian garrison may have consisted of

some six hundred Knights and poastUy 4,500 men-
at-arms. After 146 days of siege (28 July to 20 De-

cember)—Jacques de Bourbon calls the period "six

months"—there were only 1 ,500 men left to oflRer

resistance to the enemy.'** Throughout the siege

the Turks concentrated their attacks upon the land-

ward walls, remembering the costly failure of their

efforts upon Fort S. Nicholas in 1480. L' Isle-Adam

had uken especial precautions for the protection

of the harbor installations. In addition to the heavy

chain which had been strung from the Tower oif

Nailbc to that of the Windmilb (in 1475-1476).
the grand master now extended a chain (carried by
wooden floats) from the Tower of the Windmills

all the way to Fort S. Nicholas, a distance ofahnoat

On Gabriele di Martinengo, the very basis of the Rhodian
defense of 1522, note Piccnardi, Itmrraire, pp. 112-14. who
has collected numerous references concerning him. See the

Sumario di una libra tenuto per Piero de Campofu di nmaer Zacaho,

in Sanudo. Diar^ XXXIV, 69 ff., at cols. 75-76 and ff.. 86.

87, and cf. Bosio, II (1594). bk. xix. pp. 545. 548-49. 557-
58, et aiibi, and A. Mercati, DaU' Arduvw Vatkano (1951). pp.
91-92, note 56.

**Cf. Fantanus,ArMfeftWM.II,fols. 19*-2(r (- Em-iiiO.

According to a report in Sanudo, Diam, XXXIIl, 566, Mar-
tinengo, who became one of the heroes of the siege, arrived

in Rhodes on 23 July ( 1 522). Jacques de Bourbon, Oppugnatitm.

1527, fiai. 13' (~ Bv). dates his arrival on the twenty-accond:

he also calls him a Venetian (ibid., fol. 22', Kne S « Dn. d oliM).

because he was in the service of the Republic as a military

engineer at Candia before going to Rhodes. The Venetian
government was unhappy about Martinengo's leaving tiietr em-
ploy to take up arms against the Turks.

""Jacques de Bourbon, Oppugnation. 1527, fols. 28'-28*

(= til). According to Fontanus, De hello Rhodio, I, (ol. 10*

(" Cii), there were about 5,000 persons in Rhodes capable

bearing arms, among them some 600 Knights, 500 Cretans,

sailors, rowers, etc. Thos. Guichardus. Oratio. Rome. 1524,

uimum. fol.S'(* Aiii), ". . .tametsivixsexcentiordiiiisncMn

miHtesctquinqMe Miodioswmilliaessent.quitfafiaiiilitaiMiis

ctaetateetnribusidaneiforent.. . ." Sanudo foUowedevcsMs
in Rhodes with his usual attention to detaB (/Norn. XXXIII.
389. 390, 398-99. 404. 417, 458-60. 461, 468-69, 487 ff..

500-1, 511 ff.. 565 ff., 600-3, 605, 615, 633), and see the

account in J. S. Brewer, ed.. Letters and Papers . . . of Henry

Vlll. III-2 (1867. repr. 1965). no. 2841, pp. 1191-93, which
seems to be adapted from Jacques de Boutboo's Q^^^gnaiiaa.

Copyrigtiled material
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halfa mile, thus providing a double barrier to entry

into the harbor.' ' The Turks did not try to pen-

etrate that barrier.

From the time of the sultan's arrival, the Turkish

cannon pounded the west and south walls of the

great fortress town, which probably had the most
elaborate and skiIlfulIy<ontrived defense system in

the world. The bombardment went on week after

week. There were eight major zones of defense,

well-defined sectors of wall with specific gates and
towers being assigned (running anticlockwise from
the north) to the eight major "tongues" or com-
panies of France, Germany, Auvergne, "Spain"

(Aragon-Cataionia), England, Provence, Italy, and
Castile %rith Portugal. Each knight fouf^t with his

compatriots. For example, upon Gabriele di Mar-
tinengo's arrival in Rhodes on 22-23 July, just be-

fore the siege began, he was "received into the lan-

guage of Italy" (et fut receu en la langue Dytalye)}^

Like certain of the church councils and the uni-

versities, as we have noted in the preceding volume,
the Hospitallers voted by nations or, more precisely,

by "langues." In view of the French preponderance
in this organizatimi it is easy to account for the

election as grand master of Villiers de 1' Isle-Adam,

who now commanded the Rhodian garrison of the

Hospiul against the Turks.

As usual in a grave emergency, and as was done
in 1480, the grand master had forbidden the de-

parture from Rhodes of men and vessels, as well as

the removal of provisions and equipment, which
might aamt the besieged in their defense against

the Turks. A Venetian ship was thus caught in the

harbor of Rhodes, to the annoyance and displeasure

of the Senate, as some members proposed to write

the captain-general Domenico Trevisan on 7 Au-
gust, stressing their "desire to continue in [our]

good peace and friendship with his Excellency, the

Gran Signore." They were even prepared to have
Trevisan send a gift of silk clothing to Suleiman's

commander-in chief, Mustafa Pasha, and make a

similar gesture ofamity and admiration to the sultan

under the very walls of Rhodes. They wanted Tre-
visan to explain to Mustafa Pasha that Venetian

ships traveled and traded everywhere. L' Isle-

Adun's retention of a Venetian vessel at Rhodes

" Fonunus,I>rMbModi». I.fol. lS*(-> Di).OntheTurkMh
liefe of Rhodet in 1480. aee Volume U, chquer II.

"Jacqua <fe Bourbon. OppugMliim. 1527. fbl. 13' (- B«).

nd 4- in geneial fob/ 14-1 5 (•> Bvi-Ci), 28* (- Eii). et passm;
FonaniH. De hello Khodio (1524). II. fol. 20' (<• Eiiii); Bosio, II

(1594), bk. XIX, pp. 548-49. The " tongues" were represented

by delegates, who apparently voted as they chose (presumably
in acconfance with the iniereau of their natiom).

had been ordered "without our knowledge and
against our will." While it is well known that for

some two hundred years there had been little love

lost between the Venetians and the Hospitallers,

owing to the latters' restraint of trade with the Mo»>
lems and to their sometimes outrageous piratical

activities, the Signoria was certainly alarmed by the

dismal prospect ofthe Turkish possessicm of Rhodes.

If Suleiman was successful, the Turks would pose

a greater threat than ever to Venetian shipping as

well as to the islands of Cyprus and Crete. The
party ofappeasement in the Senate could only mus-
ter sixteen votes for their motion to send the pro-

posed letter to Trevisan. The motion was defeated

by 168 negative votes. There were no uncommitted
votes cast by senators who wished to remain neutral

{non sinceri) in the decision to be taken." Although
they would not uke up arms against the sultan, as

Charles V thought they should, at least there was
a limit to their obeisance.

Mustafa Pasha was the second vizir and the sul-

tan's brother-in-law. If he was uneasy operating un-

der the watchful eyes of his young master, at least

the latter was present to share the responsibility

with him. They began the siege with heavy barrages

of artillery. The walls were cannonaded; mortars
shelled the town continually. On 10 August the

campanile of the conventual church of S. John in

" Sen. Secrcta, Reg. 49, fols. IH'-l 15' (I29'-130']: "Voi
dovete haver inieso per li advisi da Corphu et etiam de Candia
I' aniiau del sereniHimo Signer Turco esser andata totio Rhodi
per far quella impresa, et perche desiderio noatro saria che si

facesse ognl amorevole demonstratione verso il capitaneo di

quella. che e il nogniiioo MimaGi Bam aziod potene cogiMMcer
la intention de h Signoria nonra di voler continuar ne h bona
pace et amidtia cum la Excellentia del Gnn Sjgnor et non K
dar ainina causa per laquale el potene haver suspitione die
noi havesnmo in animodi voler penuibarleinprese sue. . . .

"II che essendo voi sopra il fatto [as noted above in the text,

the proposed letter was addressed to the capuin-general Tre-
visan], lassamo deliberar alia prudentia et circumspectione vo-

stra, possate mandar a presentar al predicto bassa in nome
nostro Ir vestc dc panni dc sella che hora vi mandamo el farli

iniender cum quella accommodaia forma che saperete bene
fare, che riirovandovi in quel loco vi era parso usar quesio

segno di bona amicitia cum la Macsta sua, sapendo quanto la

sia affectionata ala Signoria nostra, et cose sue. . . . Demum
volemo che per instruction vostra sapiate noi haver inteso et

certo cum displicentia come il reverendissimo Gran Maestro

de Rhodi havea retcnuto in quel porto una nave de uno mar-
cadante nonro di quetu ciia. . . . [Trevian was to lake Hep*
to explain to MuMaft Ruha the innocem pretence ofthe Vene-
tian vokI at Rhode* for. at the whan was well aware, 'li mar-
cadanti noitri traficano in ogni loco . . .']. Dc parte 16, de
non 1 68. non linceri 0." On 1 1 September (1522) the Senate
arranged for the annual tribute (prnsione) for the island of
Cyprus to be paid to the Porte (ibid., fols. 1 24*- 125' [140*-

141']); the tribute, formerly paid to the soldaiu of Egypt, was
8,000 ducau (fol. 126' (141']).
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the northwestern part of the town, in the Knights'

quarter (called the Castrum or Ckiliachium), was

brought down by Turkish gunners from a battery

opposite the Tower of S. George in the (western)

sector of Auvergne.''* In the fall of the campanile

the defenders lost a valuable conning tower from
which they had been able to watch the enemy's

movements and give warnings to those on the %valls

and in the streets below.

The Turkish movements were being watched,

however, not only from the campanile but from
every observation post in Europe, so to speak, and
the appeals of L' Isle-Adam had alerted every state

and sovereign in the Christian West to the danger

whkrh Suleiman's atuck was presenting to the Med-
iterranean world. On 25 August, 1 522, the Emperor
Charles V wrote Charles de Poupet, seigneur de la

** Suleiman notes the ooUapie of the can|nnile of S. John
in hitjoinmal ofthe tiege (v. Hunmer-PurgMall, GckA. d. osman.

Rtkkes. Ill, 629. tiant. HeOert. V. 419): Sanudo. Dtarii. XXXIII,
567; Bono, II (1S94). bk. XIX, p. 554, following Fontanus;

Rmsi, Assedio e amqmsta di Rodi, pp. 16-17, and cf. the map of

Rhodes on p. 49 (but Rossi appears not to know that the Port

of Galleys and Port of Commerce were not so called until well

after the Hospitallers' surrender of Rhodes); note also the map
in Cecil Torr, Rhodes in Modern Times, Cambridge, 1887, at

end. On 6 November, 1856, the ecelesia nobilissima sanctijokannis,

which stood across from the palace of the grand masters, was

destroyed in a mysterious explosion (Picenardi. Itmeraire, pp.
96-97; de Belabre, Rhodes ofthe Knights, pp. 1 0 1 , 1 03; A. Gabriel,

U Cilede Rhodes, I [1921], 8; II [1923], 167-70). By 1522 the

Gate of S. George had been closed; formerly disputed by the

language of Germany, the Tower was now protected by that

of Auvergne (Gabriel, I, 20. 27-29, 34).

The Italians restored the conventual church of S. John on
the modem quay just south of their (new) governor's palace,

across the mouth oirthe Mandraki from Fon S. Nicholas. Here
the work of Rotliers was very helpful (Monumens de Rhodes, I,

291-306, plates Xlll, XL, XUII [exterior] and XLIl [interior]).

For the restoration of the top of the campanile more use might
have been made of the miniatures in the manuscript of Caoursin

in the Bibliotheque Nationale. MS. lat. 6067, fols. 18, 32. The
church could not be replaced on its high terrace across the

small piazza from the grand masters' palace, because this terrace

was (and is still) occupied by a well-kept Turkish school. Al-

though not the Latin cathedral of Rhodes, which was the church

of S. Maria at the foot of the Street of the Knights, (he (con-

ventual) church of S. John was the scene of the admission of

new Knights to the Order; election of the Grand Masters, who
were also buried here when they died on Rhodes; convocations

of the chapten-general, which usually met every five years; and
the chief solemn ceremonies connected with the Order and
their patron S. John. See Ketro Lcgacono, "La Qiieia oon-

ventuale di S. Gkwanni dei Cavalieri in Rodi," Clara Rhodoi,

VIII (1936), 245-74. with plans following p. 288. S. John's u
now the Orthodox church of the Evangelismos, with some
handsome neo-Byzantine frescoes; perhaps the chief criticism

to be made of the Italian architects in thb connection is their

apparently deliberate effort to impart a Venetian look both to

the church and to the campanile.

Chaux, a member of the council of regency which
had held the reins of government f<H- him during
his nonage, that the grand master of Rhodes had
warned him of the imminent peril and had asked
him for aid. The emperor feared that Suleiman,
"apres avoir debiKte et quasi destruict le royaukne
de Hungrie," would, if successful at Rhodes,

threaten the kingdom of Naples and Sicily and also

the kmds of the Oiurch. The Turk would then be
in an excellent position to overrun all Italy "and
finally to ruin and destroy all Christendom." (Charles

described to Poupet de la Chaux his ehborate plans
for an expedition to relieve Rhodes, but little or

nothing appears to have come of them.'^ On the

embattled isfamd the terrible itniggie continued.

With encouraging memories ofthe Turkish foil-

ure against Rhodes in 1480, the polyglot defend-
ers of the town manned their posts with grave
determination. Once again Latins and Greeks
fought side by side. The Turkish sappers were
more feared than the janissaries. The explosions

of mines destroyed parts of the outer wall along
the (southern) English seaor, but three heavy as-

Karl Lanz, ed., Correspondetu des Kaisers Karl V., 3 vok.,

Leipzig, 1844-46, repr. Frankfurt am Main, 1966, I, no. 37,

pp. 66-68, and cf. also no. 39, dated at Vilnius on 22 Septem-
ber, 1522, from Sigismund I of Poland to Charles V. Since
Charles was involved in hostilities with Francis 1 of France, he
could do nothing to assist the Knights on Rhodes, dfetpke bm
good intentions. Subsequent events <hd little to relieve the fcar

of a Turkish descent upon Skiiy or Napiet (iW.. I. m. 49. p.
93. a letter to Charles from his aum Margaret, ids StelMaltorai

in the Netherlands, dated 21 February. 1524, and ^ no. SS.

pp. 103, 112).

An original letter of L' Isle-Adam to Beraardino<ie<^rv^Bl.
ordinal bishop of Ostia, requesting his intercession with the
pope, "datum Rhodi die XVII lunii, 1522," may be found in

the Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Lettere di principi e tilolati, vol. I,

fol. 3: "Reverendissime in Christo pater et domine, protector

noster, domine mihi observandissime, mei humilima commen-
datione premissa, Turcorum tyrannus decima quarta presentis

mensis per suas litteras nos ad bellum diflidavit nisi cesserimus

jurisdictioni quam Christiana res publica sub nostra custodia in

oriente tenet et eadem die magna bonaque pars sue classb hue
transiens Fiscum petiit ubi radunantur alia navigia donee uxa
classis fuerit completa ut statim hue transfretet et nosoppugnec
. .

." Rhodes was well fortified. The grand master hoped, with
divine clemency and with the aid of the Virgin Mary, to atop

the sultan to the tatter'shutand ignominy: "Et quia ex tliutuin>
ofasidkme popuB ftangumur, dboria et raunitionetcamnman-
tur, de habendo suocursu cogitavimus qiare comnitiniBs ve-

nerando priori prioratus nostri Capue ambaxiatori nostra in

Romana Curia: supplicct reverendissime dominationi vestre ut

dignetur nos commendatos iaccrc sanctissimo domino nostra

. . .
:" He needed mercenaries, food, and mat^el to help

him withsund the siege. The letter is signed "P. de V9en
Lyieadam".
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aults were beaten off here on 4, 9, and 17 Sep-

tember. The grand master always went where
trouble was, and was therefore usually to be found
in the English sector.'^ On 20 and 24 September
general attacks all along the walls were repulsed

in fierce fighting. The Turks suffered severe

losses, but there were simply too many of them."
It seemed that only a miracle (as in 1480) could
possibly preserve the town in Christian haikb. In

October the defenders were weakening notice-

ably. There were another five attacks upon the

English sector from 1 to 1 3 October. They were
all repelled, but on 10 October the Spanish wall

was breached, "qui fut une ioumee mal fortunee

pour nous," says Jacques de Bourbon, "et com-
mencement de nostre perdition."** The Turks
could not be dislodged. They were confined, how-
ever, to the area of the breach by interior «valls

hastily constructed to prevent their advance. Day
after day the struggle went on without respite. By
the end of October the breach was wide enough
for thirty or forty horsemen to ride through it side

Fonttnui.De hello Rhodio, II, fol. 20'(= Eiiii): ".
. . Quinto

loco [i.e., fifth from the north counting anticlockwise, the pre-

ceding four sectors being those of France, Germany, Auvergne,
and Spain] phalanx Briunnica pugnabat duce magno magistro.

. .
." On the dating of attacks on 4 and 9 September, cf. Fon-

tanus, II, fol. 24' (= Fiiii): ".
. . quinto Idus Scptembres quin-

toquediepostprimamoppugnationem. . .
." The best account

of the attacks of 4, 9, and 17 September is to be found in

Jacqueade Bourbon, Oppugnation, 1527, fols. 17'-18' (= Ciii-

fvho (Uke Barbaro in Constantinople in 1453) kept an ac-

cunie diuy of the liege. On ThurKby, 28 Augiut. the grand
matter had lent Antonio Bono with leuen to the papal asurt

to beg forihe immediate diqiatch of help to Rhodes {Bono, II

[1594], bk. XIX. p. 556). My notes, however, do not reveal any
Mich letters now preserved in the Vatican Lettere di principi.

"See the report in Sanudo, Diarii, XXXIII. 567, the "bel-

giaardodi Santo Athanasio" being the English bulwark. For the

chronok>gy ofthe successive (and almost incessant) attacks, con-

cerning which there are some differences between the Euro-

pean and Turkish sources, see Rossi, Assedio e cmqtasta di Rodi

ntl 1522 (1927), pp. 18-19, but the Turkish sources for the

siege do not appear to add much to our knowledge. Jacques de
Bourbon. Oppugnation, 1527, fols. 18'-19* (= Ciiii-v), gives a

detailed description of the great atuck of 24 September in

which the janissaries mounted the broken wall of the Sptanish

bulwark (in the southwestern comer of the town), on which

Rustem Pasha also has a notice (in his Ta'rikh^ Al-i 'Otkman),

ed. Ludwig Forrer, Die omanische Chronik des Rttslem Pascha,

Leipzig. 1923. p. 64. Bosio, II (1594), bks. xix-xx. pp. 558-
69, docribes the September attacks at length, largely from
Jacques de Bourbon, and

rf.
the letter of the Doge Antonio

Grimani and the Senate to the Venetian captain-general Tre-
visan, dated 24 October (1522), in Sen. Secreta. Reg. 49. fol.

132' [147*]. and the letter of 17 November (ibid., fol isr
[J 52-]).

"Jacques de Bourbon, Oppugnation, 1527, fol. 21' (- Di),

and
rf.

Bosio, U (1594). bk. XX, pp. 571-73.

by side. L' Isle-Adam took his stand behind the
improvised walls, where he remained (saysJacques
de Bourbon) for thirty-four days, until the end of
the fighting." On 14 November the Turks "set

themselves to cutting the said new wall;" it seemed
clear that they were in Rhodes to stay.^ Several

brigantines had run the Turkish blockade suc-

cessfully, and on 15 November two larger vessels

got safely into the harbor at Rhodes, bringing two
dozen men, half of them Knights.*' But reinforce-

ments of two and three at a time (as they usually

were) or even two dozen, as on this occa«on, could

not alter what now appeared to be a preordained

result. L' Isle-Adam had as much catise to worry
about the loss of a sin^ luii|^t on the walb as

Suleiman did about the loss of ten or a dozen men
from the attacking force, which (besides Turks)
included Serbs, Bosnians, Vlachs, Bulgars, Greeks,

and others.

On 13 November (1522) the Grand Master

L' Isle-Adam wrote his nephew Francois de Mont-
morency, a younger brother of the illustrious Anne,
that the Ho^itallers had by that date sustained nine

major assaults, "et tousjours avec 1' ayde de Nostre
Seigneur repoube noz ennemiz avec grosse perte

de leur gens." Besides the Turks' heavy artillery

the grand master feared the mines, of which about

fifty had been placed in the foundations of the

walb;^' of these ten had been ignited despite the

Christians' frantic countermining but, "graces a

Dieu," the walls were still largely intact. Many were
perishing ofnckness in the Turkish camp. Christian

countermining and artillery had accounted for oth-

ers. It was reported that the sultan had lost 50,000
of his best troops. The Turks were planning to re-

main all winter, however, and conditions in the for-

tress of Rhodes had become desperate. All hope
was being placed in the king of France. If hu help
was not forthcoming, L' Isle-Adam saw "no means
of being able to resist so great a power."*'

Mustafa Pasha was removed from the hi^ com-
mand of the Turkish forces by the dis^)p<Nnted

"Jacques de Bourbon, OpfugMlian, 1527. fol. 23' (» Diii).

* Ibid., fol. 25' (= Dv).
*' Ibid., fol. 25' (= Dv).

* Fontanus, II, fols. 19'-20' (» signs. Eiii-iiii), was also much
impressed by the Turkish mines, "nam quinquaginta quinque
fuisse dicuntur." The number ofsuch mines varies in the louroes

from 38 to 55 Bosio. II [1594]. bk. xnc, p. 557. and Rossi,

AstnKo e amqmna it RoJ^ p. 18. note 4). Thot. Guichardus,
Oralis, fol. 3' (= Aiii), says there were 45 mines.

Charri^e, Negodatiam dr la Fwm imu U Ltvant, I, pp.
cxxxi-cxxxm. letter dated "de Rhodes le XIII de novembre
1522."
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sultan, who sent him off to be governor of Egypt

on 27 October, appointing hisenemy Ahmed Pasha

as the commander-in-chief.^The rains had begun
on 25 October, and yet in a divan of the thirty-

first the Turiis decided (as noted in L' Isle-Adam's
letter of 13 November) to spend the winter in

Rhodes. The fleet was sent back to safer anchor-

age in the mainland harbor of Marmaris. The
Turks kept up a terrific bombardment, however,

as Jacques de Bourbon informs us, "and I firmly

believe that ever since the world was created, nei-

ther such furious artillery nor in sudi great quan-
tity was ever shot againsta town as has been against

Rhodes in this siege."**

The beleaguered Christiams found the strain al-

most intolerable. There were constant rumors of

treachery, even in the ranks of the Knights. On 30
October, when the breach in the Spanish wall was

wide enough for a whole corps of cavalry to ride

through it, the Chancellor Amaral was accused of

treasonable communication with the enemy.Jacques
de Bourbon gives a detailed and bitter account of
the affaire Amaral. The chancellor was arrested by
order of the grand master and confined to the

Tower of S. Nicholas. He was examined, according

to custom, by two knights of the grand cross and
the judges of the castellany. Among the latter was

presumably Fontanus. a jurist from Bruges, judge

in the Rhodian court of appeals, and Latin chron-

icler of the siege. The arrogant Amaral was much
disliked; there were several deponents against him.

He denied the charges, even under torture. Being

found guilty, however, he was stripped of the Hos-

pitallers' cross in a formal ceremony in the con-

ventual church of S. John on 7 November, and was
executed the next day, his head being mounted on
the Tower of S. George, facing the Turks in the

sector of Auvergne. His body was quartered, the

four pieces being hui%on the bulwarks ofAuvergne
and Spain, Eng^nd and luly. Thus died Andreas
Amaral, who had served the Order for forty years,

but "whose treason 1 believe to have been greater

than that ofJudas, . . . for the treason ofJudas in

the end redounded to the well-being and ralvation

**
Cf. Suleiman's journal in von Hammcr-Purgstall. Gtich. d.

osman. Reidui, III, 632, trans. Hellert, V, 423. Rossi, Asudto

t caitufuista di Rodi (1927), p. 20, gives 28 October as the date

of Mustafa Pasha's departure for Egypt. On his disgrace (he

was almost executed) and his replacement by Ahmed Pasha, see

Jacques de Bourbon, OppugnaUon, 1527, fols. 20', 21' (= Cvi-

Di), whence Bosio, 11 (1594), bk. XX, p. 570.

^'Jacques de Bourbon, OpfmgnaUm, 1527. fol. 16' (= Cii).

At the beginning of the siege the Turks mounted sixty to eighty

buteriei "in divene places and abnoct all around the town"
{ikUL. fol. ir - BiiH).

of the human race, but this has been the chiefreason

for the loss of Rhodes."^ To the last moment
Amaral asked no pardon of God or man, we are

told, for the manner of his life. At his execution

he pushed a»de the image of the Virgin. He died

widi obvious contempt for his fellow Hospitallers,

esf>ecially the pious grand master, whom he clearly

believed to be mismanaging the defense of Rhodes.
Somemodem historians have tentled to see a nHotjn-

in Amaral. It is not clear from Fontanus's descriptioD

of him that the jurist regarded him as guilty.*^

The Turks resumed their heavy attacks in laMe

November, losing four or five hundred men on the

twenty-second in an attempt to storm the Italian

sector, on the southeast of the town, "and our losses

in killed and wounded were likewise great." All day
and all night on the twenty-eighth the Turkish ar-

tillery pounded the new wall and earthworks in the
Spanish bulwark, on the southwest, firing 1 50 shots

in the effort to exploit their one point of ready
access to the defenders. On the twenty-ninth »-

multaneous attackswere made in strong force upon
both the Spanish and Italian wralls, but were again

*• Jacques de Bourbon, Opfmgnation, 1527, fols. 4 (= Aii).

20'(= Evi). 23'-24' (= Diii-iiii), who calU Andreas Amaral
"Andre Demerail." According to the document in Sanudo,
Diarii, XXXIII, 568, Amaral was executed on 5 November
(and cf., Md.. col. 570). Sanudo also preserves a Stmario di lao
Ure ki^pnlHmd* CampoJit dimitatrZatmto.ditiitlof»ttt»

NgMb di iMir ii{Mrm^ ^SffKMbrnMii*M JIM
69 ff.), to which we have already refcired. ittuppfaanuMbet
of deuSk concerning Amanl't execution, and tko gi«cs dbe

date as 5 November {iHd., cob. 8S-84). I have followed Bour-
bon, %»hoM account seems generally accurate. Bono, II (1594),
bk. XX, pp. 576-77, who usually follows Boutbon cloiely. say*

that Amaral was stripped of the Hospitallers' habit on Wednes-
day, 4 November, and beheaded the following day, but in I 522
the fourth of November fell on Tuesday. Bosio says that he

used a contemporary account of the affaire Amaral written by
Pietro Lomellino del Campo. a Rhodian of Genoese origin,

"il quale essendosi trovato presente, noto di sua propria mano
in un libro tutte le cose piu memorabili ch' occorsero in quest'

assedio." Pietro's son Giovanni, then living in Rome, gave Bosio

the book, but 4 November still came on Tuesday. Obviously

the book used by Bosio is Sanudo't own lource: we have then

only Bourbon's record of the date to set against Lomellino's-

Bosio expresses surprise that Fontanus has left no dear account

of the affair; maybe as ajudge, he thought the less said about

that particular trial, the better. Pairioni were running too high

for objecthwjudgment. In hn addrm to Pope OeBcm VII in

December, 1 52S, Thos. Guichardut makes much oTthe treacb-

ery of Amaral (Oratio, fols. 3*-4' « Aiii-iv).

"Fonunus, De bello Rhodio. I, fols. 1
7*- 18' (= Ei-ii). A

woman pilgrim from Jerusalem, a Spaniard, had caused much
excitement and suspicion in Rhodes by preaching that the trib-

ulation of Rhodes was a sign of God's anger at the wickedness

of the leaders (ibid., fol. 24' ' Fiiii). Thos. Guichardus. Oraht,

fol. 4* (•* Aiv), says that, when the image of the Virgin was

presented to Amaral, he said, "Aufer a me lignum istudl"Gui-

chardus was an apologist for the grand master.
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driven back with heavy losses/* The ardor of the

Turks was dampened by torrential rains as well as

by the valor of the Knights and the Rhodians who
fought with them. But four months of fighting were
taking their toll of the defenders. The southern

ranges of their walb were giving way under the

terrific pounding of the Turkish artillery. Fourteen

batteries of three cannon each had been trained for

all this time against the Spanish and English sectors,

with seventeen others against the Italian sector.***

The Christians' supply of gunpowder was getting

very low. Breaches in the walls were being repaired

by pulling down houses. There were no longer men
enough to occupy all the posts along the walls.

On 1 December a Genoese named Girolaoio

Moniglia, obviously sent by the Turks, appeared
below the post ofAuvergne, just north ofthe Span-
ish position, to urge the Knights to surrender, of-

fering his services as an intermediary. He was sent

away. Two days later he was back, claiming to have
a letter from Suleiman for L' Isle-Adam. Again he
was told to go away, "and to hasten his departure

someone took a shot at htm." Exhortations to sur-

render were shot over the walls; other efforts were
made to reach members of the garrison. The grand
master fmrbade all communication with the Turkish
emissaries, "considerant que ville qui parlemente

est a demy perdue." Rhodes was more than half

lost already, however, and there were rumors that

the Turk would accept the town on humane terms

of surrender. Delegations of Greeks and Latins

waited on the grand master both now and later,

urging him to have regard for their wives and chil-

dren. A council of the Knights was held at which

For the chronology of these attacks I have followed Jacques

de Bourbon, Oppugnabon. 1 527, fols. 25'-26' (Dv-vi); the month
of November was lacking in von Hammer-Purgstall's copy of

Suleiman's journal {Gesch. d. osman. Reuhts, III, 632, trans.

Hellert, Hist, dr V empire ottoman, V, 423). Cf. the Sumario di

uno tibro lenuto per Piero de Campofu di missier Zacabo, in Sanudo,
Lharii, XXXIV, 69 ff.. 85-86; Bosio, II (1594), bk. xx. p. 579.
who follows Jacques de Bourbon; and Rossi, Assedio e conquista

di Rodi, pp. 20-21.

Jacques de Bourbon, (^^mgiutiim. 1527, fols. 14', 15'

Bvi, Ci): ".
. .la munille Dan^etem et Deipaigne, oomre

iaquelle [les ennemysj . . . avoyent attitrez quatorae mantel-
lea. . . . Apm est dt scavoir auiti quil y avoit dixsept man-
telleu attitret contre le terreplain Dytalie. . .

"Jacques de Bourbon, OppugnaHeit. 1527, fob. 26'-27'

(- Dvi-£i), and
rf.

Fontanus. Dt Mb Kko^ <IS24). II. fob.

SS''-S4' (= li-ii). Bourbon says that the Genoese, on his return,

asked for a Genoese merchant named Matteo de Via, which
Fontanus confirnu (fol. 29' = Eiii), naming the go-between as

Cirolamo Moniglia and stating that he was sent by Piri Pasha,

commander of the Turkish forces placed opposite the Italian

sector. Cf. Bosio, II (1594), bk. xx, p. 580, and the Sumario di

uno libra Unuto per Pien de Campofu di missier Zaadw, in Sanudo,
Diarii. XXXIV. 87 ff.

the grand master presided. M. de Saint Gilles, who
had charge of munitions, said that he did not have

men enough to move a piece of artillery from one
place to another. There was hardly powder enough
to reply to a Turkish assault. It was M. de Saint

GiUes' opinion that the town was lost. Gabriele di

Martinengo reported next. The Turks were firmly

entrenched in the great breach, which was now more
than 100 feet long and 70 or more feet wide. Two
other areas in the wall were also going. Most of the

knights and other combatants were dead or

wounded. The munitions were coming to an end.

He shared M. de Saint Gilles' opinion—the town
would be lost to the next great Turkish assault. The
grand master and the knights could only accept the

judgments of their two experts, and now they took

thought of the sacred relics and the welfare of the
people. There was much discussion, however, "et

le pro et le contra, et y eut diverses oppinions."

Some ofthe knights still wanted to die for the faith,

but in the end the council decided to capitulate,

because it would be more agreeable to God to save

so many menu peupU, defenseless women and little

children. They spoke of the fate of Modon and,

more recently, that of Belgrade.^'

On 10 December (1522) two Turks rather mys-

teriously delivered a letter for L' Isle-Adam, which

they said was from the sultan. The grand master

read it to the council of the Knights. It stated that,

if the town were surrendered now, all the knights

and other people of whatever condition might leave

with their movable goods without fear of moles-

tation by his troops. "And thus he swore and prom-

ised on his faith, and there was his signature in

letters of gold." A special session of the council was

required to accept the sultan's offer, but it was dcNie,

and on the ele^th the grand master sent, as his

spokesmen, to the sultan a knight of Auvergne
named Antoine de GroUee and a Latin resident of

the town, Roberto Perucci, who was a judge of the
Castellania. They were both fluent in Greek. A three

days' truce was arranged with Ahmed Pasha, who
on the morning ofthe twelfth himself took the two
Christian envoys to the sultan's pavilion. Suleiman

denied requesting that an embassy be sent to him.

He said that he had not written the letter ("non-

obstant il scavoit bien le contraire"), but after the

diplomatic sparring and facesaving were over, he

repeated in effea the same terms. He added too

"Jacques de Bourbon, Oppugnation, 1527, fols. 27'-27'

(= Ei), and note Fontanus, De bello Rhodio, II, fol. 36' (= liiii).

and Thos. Guichardus, Oralio, fol. 5' (= Bi), who says that the

defenders of Rhodes were now reduced to hardly 1,500 men.

Cf. Boiio. II (I&94X bk. XX. pp. 581-82.
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that he intended to remain on Rhodes until the

town and fortress were taken, even if "ail Turkey
should die" in the process. Perucci returned to the

grand master and the council. Ahmed Pasha kept

the knight Antoine with him. They talked about
the siege, apparently until late into the night. An-
toine asked the Turkish commander-in-chief to tell

him honestly what the sultan's casualties had been
up to the hour at which they talked. Ahmed Pasha
said that more than 64,000 had been killed, and
that forty or fifty thousand had died of disease. In

the meantime Perucci informed L' Isle-Adam that

the sultan had said he wanted a quick answer, "ou
si, ou non." Two or three councils had already made
the decision. Antoine de Grollee and Perucci, how-
ever, had not been empowered to effect the sur-

render. Two other envoys were sent to Suleiman

to ask for more time, so that the grand master might

discuss the matter again with the knights and with

both the Latin and the Greek inhabitants of the

town. Suleiman promptly ordered the Turkish bat-

teries to resume fire, to which the Christians could

make almost no response, because they had no more
munitions. This, says Jacques de Bourbon, was on
15 or 16 December.**

According to Fontanus, a French knight broke
the truce by firing at Turks who appeared to be

approaching the city walls to inspect them. He also

states that at this time a ship arrived from Crete,

without knowledge of the Venetian Senate, bringing

wine and a hundred Latin volunteers.*' Jacques de
Bourbon confirms the arrival in the port of Rhodes
on 1 6 December of a small ship with wine and men-
at-arms on board. It had left Candia, headed for

Flanders with the wine, and carried as passengers

some Hospitallers, who had said they were going

to Sicily. The knights, however, had taken over the

ship at sea, and hence its arrival in Rhodes. The
wine was very welcome. For two months most of

"Jacques de Bourbon. Oppugnatwn. 1527, fols. 28'-29'

(> Eii-iii): 4. Fontanus. Dt beUo Rhodio. U, foU. 33' (- li), 37'

Ki), and SitmanB H mo ttiro lemUo per Pien dt Campo, m
Sanudo, Dmrii, XXXIV, 89. Here as elsewhere there are a

number ofminor differences among the chieftvestem sources;

I have not concerned myself with them, but it would be %irell

to have a thorough monograph dealing with the siege ofRhodes

in 1522, with some consideration of the Turkish documentary

sources. Cf. Bosio. II (1594), bk. xx, pp. 583-85. As to Ahmed
Pasha's alleged statement that the Turkish forces had suffered

64,000 casualties, and that forty or fifty thousand had died of

disease (which sounds like Hospitaller propaganda to alleviate

the blow which their prestige suffered in the surrender of

Rhodes), the Genoese admiral Andrea Doria observed in a

letter dated 9 August, 1527, to the French Marshal Lautrec

that the Gran Turco had uken Rhodes by mining operations

and cannon fire with very small kNses oftroops, "cum pochiisimi

danni de li suoi" (Sanudo. Diarn, XLV, 641).
** Fontanus. op. at., if. fol. 36 liiii).

the inhabitants had had only water to drink.*'* On
the seventeenth and eighteenth the Turks launched
heavy attacks upon the Spanish bartncan. The first

was repulsed; the second took the wall. The Turks
promptly began an attack upon the right flank of

the adjoining English wall from this new point of

vantage. L' Isle-Adam informed the fire-eaters that

now they would have the chance to die fighting

—

which they had previously saki they wanted—but

the last success of the Turks had moderated their

enthusiasm for further combat. More ambassadors

were now sent to the Turknh camp. The terms of

surrender were duly signed on 20 December:** The
churches in Rhodes would be respected; old ones

might be repaired, and even new ones built. The
sons of the inhabitants would not be taken in the

devshirme, for service in theJanissaries. No one would
be forced to accept Islam. No one was to be required

to leave Rhodes immediately, but might take three

years to decide; those who chose to remain were
to be secure in th«r property, and would be free

of tribute for five years. The Hoq>iullers were to

leave Rhodes within ten or twelve days. They might

take their arms and property with them; if necessary,

shipsand provisions would be supplied to carry them
as £ar as Crete. They were also to surroider, besides

^Jacques de Bourbon, Oppugnalkm, 1527, fol. iV {= Eiiii).

Surprisingly enough, RoMi. AssuUo e am^nHlaH Radi litl 1922,

p. 2 1 , note 5, thinks that "the European sources do not speak

of the arrival of reinforcements: this must be an invention of
the Turkish chroniclers!" As we have seen, the two chief Eu-

ropean sources are Bourbon and Fontanus, both of which speak

of the arrival of reinforcements: it is in fact from them that the

Turkish chroniclers learned about them. Cf. Bosio, II (1594),

bk. XX, pp. 585-86. whom Rossi had not read.

On 20 December (1 522) the Doge Antonio Grimani and the

Senate wrote the Venetian bailie in Istanbul they hadjust learned
that a ship belonging to a noble named Niccold Simitecolo had
been seized by officials of Charles V {<^tnti eesarei) in the port

of Naples, where it was loading hazelnuts (noseile) for the voyage

to Alexandria, "et gia si era dato principio di carricarla de
munitione et altre cose bellice per mandarla in soccorso de
Rhodi." The Senate was alarmed that a Venetian ship m%;ht
be sent to Rhodes with munitions and "ahre cose bellice" for

the Hospitallers. They lodged a protest with Charles's envoys

in Venice, requesting them to write to Naples. The doge and
Senate also wrote Charles de Lannoy, the imperial viceroy,

"per h relaxation di essa nave." Since it was possible, even
likely, however, that the ship would be sent to the assistance

of the besieged, the bailie was instructed to explain the situation

and make clear the Republic's indignation (U sumo disfnacer)

over the whole affair. Nevertheless, if by the time the bailie

received the Senate's letter of 20 December the Turkish fleet

had relumed to the straits of Gallipoli, and the army had aban-

doned the siege of Rhodes, he was to say nothing about the

matter at all, unless by some chance the Turks should leam
about the ship and question him (Sen. Secrets, Reg. 49. fbk.

14S'-144' (158'-159T).
**Jacques de Bourbon, Oppn^iuliut. 1527. Ibis. StT-Sl*

(- Eiiit-v). and
rf. Bosio, II (1594), bk. xx. pp. 586-87.
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the town and fortress of Rhodes, the island fortress

o( Cos and the mainland fortress of Bodrum (Hali-

camassus) as well as the castles ofPheraclus, Ltndus,

and Monolithus, the last three being of course on
the island of Rhodes.^ The disaffected Turkish

troops did some unauthorized pillaging. The grand

master and the sultan (a remarkable gesture) ex-

changed visits. The Latin churches were, however,

converted into mosques, although on the whole the

Turks observed the generous terms which the sultan

had granted the defeated knights. On 1 January,

1523, the grand master set sail for Crete as nig^t

fell upon the harbor of Rhodes,^' where for more

"The tourcet vary tomewhat as to the tenm of the capit-

nbiiaiKlacqttei de Bourbon, o^. dt, fol. ST Ev); Fomanus,

at, fol. ST*( Ki), ihe type for this page being apparently

reset after the book lud been made up into signatures, showii^

that Fomanus rewrote it "in page proof;" but the Escts are

given in Thos. Guichardus, Ora6o, fols. S'-B' (- Bi-ii). Cf. Su-

mario di uno libra tenuto per Piero de Campo, in Sanudo, Diarix,

XXXIV, 89, and Bosio, II (1594), bk. xx, p. 588. The Capi-

tulation de Rhodes, in Charriere, S'egonatioiis. I, 92-93, seems

accurately to summarize the terms of surrender, but its form

makes it obvious that it is not an official document: Picenardi,

Itmeraire, pp. 165-66, calls it "un exercice litteraire dont la

forme n' a rien a voir avec la verite historique."

A number ofjanissaries were apparently already discontented

with the stringent terms of their service, and used the siege of

Rhodes to flee to Cyprus, hoping to begin life anew under the

aegis cS S. Mark, as siiown by a letter of the new Doge Andrea
Gritti and the Senate, dated 4 November, 1524: "Delli ianiiari

veramente fugiti da Rhodi et andaii, oone vosira Exoellentia

ne dice [the letter is addressed to Suhan Suleiman], ad habitar

cum le moglie et fioli alle insule nostre di Candia et Cypro, si

rendemo cenissimi che quelfi rettori et agenti nostri, sc cusi

sera stata la cosa, haverano fatte le necessarie provisione che

ditti ianizari siano redutti nel peter di vostra excelsa Macsta,

perche hano da nui efficaci commandamenti di non acceptar

simel qualita di persone . .
." (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 50, fol. 100'

[112D.
"Jacques de Bourbon, op. cit., fol. 33 (= Fi); Fontanus, II.

fol. 38' (- Kii). Cf. Bosio. II (1 594). bk. XX. pp. 590-91. Sanudo.
Diarii, XXXIV, 9-10, 10-11, provides us with summaries of

some most interesting dispatches from late December. 1522,

to early February, 1523, sent by Domenico Trevisan. Venetian

o^xain-general at Candia, to the home government, from which
it appears (among many other detaib) that the Order's con-

ventual church S. John was immediately converted into a
mosque, and that the suhan was observing id umgutm the com-
mitmena he had made. It is cmphaMwd. hovrever, that the

suhan wanted all the artillery (tk' ipm 300C). He also wanted
certain relics, namely the arm ofJtrfin the Baptist and an icon

ofthe Madonna (presumably that of Phileremus), but the grand
master got them safely out of Rhodes. Ahmed Pasha also tried

to get the arm ofJohn the Baptist, dicendo eslddelisoi progmttori,

but the grand master kept it, giving valuables to the sultan

totaling 30,000 ducats. Jem Sultan's son Murad Beg, who had
been living on the island of Rhodes, was apprehended and put

to death. Murad is here called 2^labin.

At a meeting of the papal consistory held in Rome on
Wednesday, 28 January, 1 523, "Sanctissimus dominus noster

fecit verbum de rebus Turcharum et de perieuh in fuo versatur

iutda Rhodi, et ad hoc deputavit noimullot reverendissimos

dominas cardinales ad cogitandum modum et formam in quo

than two centuries his predecessors had ruled Uke
doges in the southeastern Aegean.

Stopping at Candia, where he was received by
the duke and the Venetian oqitain-general Do-

possit fieri Concordia et pax inter principes Christianos et ad

inveniendas pecunias pro manutentione belli contra predictos

hostes fidei Christiane" (Arch. Scgr. Vaticano, Acta Miscellanea,

Reg. 6, fol. 395'). From this text it would appear that as of 28

January the surrender of Rhodes to the Turks was not yet

known. In another record of this consistory, however, the pope

is said to have stated that by way of a report (sent by Gabriele

Tadini di Manineng(^] from Sicily it was known that the Knighu

had in fact surrendered, ". . . Rhodios post longam 6 mensium

obsidionem, quam perpessi fuerant a Turds, tandem fecisse

dedhionem sahris peraonis et rebus omnibus et tormentis bdlicis

. . ." (A. Mercati, DaU' Anhivio Vatiaino .... II: Oioni di

amdslmdtlp(mt^icatadiAdniiiioVI[\95l], p.91,andc^ Menati's

nou 56). At a consistory held on Wednesday, 1 1 February,

"[Sanctissimus dominus noster] proposuit quod orator Venetus

nomine sue Reipublice signiiicaverit Sue Sanctitati quod esset

necessaria coiKordia principum, presertim cum crtderetur Rhodum

pervenisst ad manus Turcharum, et propterea Sua Sanctitas co-

gitaverat de novo scribcre brevia ad Istos reges super concordia,

addendo illis quod indicebat treguas triennales seu quadriennales

et quod volebat imponere declmam, et commiserat Cardinali

Anconitano [Pietro de' Accoiti] ut ordinaret minutam que postea

legi deberet in consistorio et etiam creari deberent legati tam

pro regno Ungarie quam pro regibus [aliis Christianis] . .
."

(Acta Miscellanea, Reg. 6. fols. 398'-399). On Hadrian's efforts

to make peace in Europe to meet the immhieiis Turcharum peri-

culum, see also, ibid., fols. 40r-402', relating to a meeting of

the consistory hekl on 2S February, I58S.

The surrender of Rhodes was known m Venice before 4
Febniary (1523), as shown by a leuer of the doge and Senate

to Alvise Gradenigo, their ambassador to the Curia Romana,
alluding to the terrible loss of Belgrade and other places in

Hungary, to which must now be added "questa recentissima

perdita della importantissima cita et isola de Rhodi. . .
." For-

tunately Hadrian VI was doing his best to bring about "una

pace universale fra tuti li principi Christiani." for peace in Eu-

rope was more desperately needed now than ever: "Nc mai fin

bora, credemo, tanto bisognosa quanto al presente la si attrova.

si per la potentia di questo Signor Turco incomparabilmente

magior de tuti li soi precessori, come per la opportunita et

fiurulta grande che hora li e data per il novo acquisto de Rhodi

di invader la Italia et tuti li Christiani . .
." (Sen. Secreu, Reg.

49. fol. 157 [172]; cf.. ibid., fol. 159* [174'], and Reg. 50, fols.

r-S' (14'-I5n). Ahrise Gradenigo was replaced in the Venetian

embassy in Rome by Marco Foscari (iM., fol. r [IV], doc.

dated 7 April. 1523).

According toa leuer dated at VaUadolidon 18 March ( 152S)

from Gasparo Contarini. the Venetian ambasiador to the im-

perial court, Charles V received the news of the Hospitallers'

loss of Rhodes firom Girohmo Adomo, his envoy to Venice.

Adomo had learned the sad news from Lannoy, the viceroy

of Naples, who had sent him a letter from Gabriele di Marti-

nengo dated at Gallipoli di Puglia on 1 4 January, describing

the surrender of the island to the Turks (Bibl. Nazionale Mar-

ciana. It. Vll, 1009 [7447], fol. 291'; Brown, Calendar ofState

Papers . . . , Venice. Ill, no. 646, p. 307; cf. ibid., no. 659. p.

310, and A. Mercati, Dalf Archivio Vatuano [1951], p. 100).

See also Pastor, Gesch. d. Papste, lV-2 (repr. 1956), 1 17 ff., with

further references, and Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acu consistorialia

(I5I7-15S4). in the Acta Miscellanea, Reg. SI. fol. IS9, by
mod. stamped enumeration.
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menico Trevisan "with great honor and courtesy,"

the Grand Master L' Isle-Adam sent Pope Hadrian
VI and the European princes official notification of
the fall of Rhodes and its attendant circumstances.

After a stay of some weeks at Candia, L' Isle-Adam

and his knights continued on their way <tespite the

bad weather to Sicily, where they arrived on 30
April (1 523). L' Isle-Adam was dressed in mourning,

oppressed by melancholy, and worn by the hardships

ofthe voyage.** While still at Candia, on 7 February,

he had written again to his nephew, Francois de
Montmorency, lord of La Rochepot, recapitulating

the catastrophe: The Turk had finally made a breach

in the wall at Rhodes so great that thirty or forty

mounted men could enter riding abreast, through

which the enemy had advanced 1 50 paces into the

city, notwithsunding two (parallel) counterwalb and
defense works (constructed at right angles to their

inward ends). For about thirty-six days (from 14

November, as Jacques de Bourbon makes clear)**

hand-to-hand fighting had taken place in this area.

According to L' Isle-Adam, the sultan, after losing

80,000 men by combat and disease, had finally of-

fered favorable terms of surrender: The knights

might depart safely with their property. Those who
wished to remain might Hve for five years free of

all tribute, and never lose their sons to the Porte

for service in the corps ofjanissaries, as was done
in Greece. After postponing their decision forsome
days, seeing that further resistance was impossible

because of the lack of men, powder, munitions, and
even hope—"ayans compassion de tant de menu
peuple estant en nostre jurisdicion"—the grand

master and the knights had accepted the terms, thus

granted by the g^race of God, Who alone had given

aid to Rhodes during the long months of the siege.

The Turk had entered the town on Christmas ^y
(1522), and on the first day of the year the grand

master and the knights had set sail for Crete. Next

L' Isle-Adam and the knights would be returning

to Europe. ".
. . We shall go to the holy father

[Hadrian VI] and the king [Francis I] to do as they

wish with re^>ect to our Order [IMipm] for service

to the Christian foith.""**

*• Jacques de Bourbon, Oppugnation. 1527, fol. 33 (= Fi).

Fontanus, De hello Rhodio, III, fol. 39* Kiii). states that Tre-

visan had been sent to Candia with sixty galleys to defend Crete

wlule the Turkish fleet and army were concentrated in the

nearby area of Rhodes.

"Jacques de Bourixm. «^ oL, fol. 25' (= Dv).

** Charriire, N^godatioiu, 1. 94-95, "escript a Caste! en Can-

die, le VII de fevrier." Thos. Guichardus, Oratio, fol. 6* (= Bii).

says that Suleiman had probably lost about 80,000 men hello

wutrboque, according to the general rumor, but many people put

his looes at 100.000 and even more.

The holy father to whom the knights made their

sad report was not Hadrian VI, however, who died

on 14 September, 1523, one year and fifteen days
after his coronation, but Clement VII, the former
Giulio de' Medici, a cousin of Leo X, who had made
him a cardinal a decade before. The reasons for

the loss of Rhodes were now formally set forth in

a Latin oration delivered before Clement on 18

December, 1523, by a brilliant young knight,

Thomas Guichardus, then about twenty-five or -six

years old, a doctor of both laws, and L' Isle-Adam's
advocate and apologist at the Curia Romana. As
Thomas began to address the assembly, he observed

that the grievous memory of surrender impeded
his thought, and that tears welled up to obstruct

ius power of speech. Again and again his eyes must
have moved from the dark, han^ome face of the

pope to the worn, white face of the grand master,

"who has directed me to ^leak for him and for the

entire Order committed to him."*'

Recalling the imperial ambition of Sultan Su-

leiman, "twelfth tyrant of the Ottoman family,"

Thomas spoke of his capture of Belgrade and his

massive movement against Rhodes, whose con-

quest had been made necessary by the Turks' re-

cent acquisition of Syrkt and Egypt. There were
those who claimed that Suleiman had been bound
by an oath to his dying father Selim "that as soon
as he could, he would prepare an expedition

against the Knights of Rhodes." Knowing well the

terrible hatreds and dissensions which divided the

Christian princes from one another and prevented
their helping the knights, Suleiman made huge
and incredibly swift preparations for his attack.

First demanding by letter the surrender of Rhodes,
which the kni^ts had boldly refused, the sultan

sent his fleet against their city. It arrived about S.

John's day, some 300 galleys and other large ships.

The Turkish army conuined about 200.000 men.

*' Oralio hahita ah rloqurntissimo vtro F. Thoma Guirhardo Rhodio

. . . coram CUmentf VII. Pont. Max. in qua Rhodwnim oppugnatimm

el dfditwnis summa con/iii^/ur [appended to Guichardus's address

is: C. Ursmi Vein Germani ad Rhodum gralulatio ob Clements VII

Pont. Max. electionem], "Romae apud F. Minitium Calvum meme
lanuario MDXXIIII." I have seen another edition ofGuichardus
(in the Gennadeion): "Execudebat Robertus Stephanus. in of-

ficina sua, anno MDXXVII, V Idus Augusti," which does not

contain Ursinus Veliut't grahdatio, a poem of 96 Vergilian hex-

ameters, congratuhting Rhodes and the worid upon Cleaient

VIl's accession, for now papal and imperial arms will proceed
against the Turk. L' isle-Adam had arrived in Rome at the

beginning of September (1523), and was given lodging in the

papal palace (Sanudo, Diarii, XXXIV, 395). It has seemed best

to put the following brief summary of Guichardus's oralio im-

mediately after our account of the siege of Rhodes rather than

follow the chronology of events.
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of whom 60,000 were said to have been sappers

{mettMd). Thomas states that to oppose such num-
bers there were hardly 600 knights and 5,000
Rhodians capable of bearing arms. These figures,

solemnly presented before both the pope and the

grand master, must be regarded as part of the

knights' official version of the siege. Of course no
Christian knew the size of the Turkish forces;

f>robably Suleiman himself did not know, except

in terms of the vaguest approximation. The knights

had precise knowledge of their own number (they

paid emolumenu, assigned duties, and arranged

ceremonies, requiring such knowledge). Whereas
5,000 sounds quite likely as the number of Rho-
dians, Latin and Greek, who contributed to the

defense of the city, we are actually not on much
firmer ground here, for data are not rendered

factual merely because they appeal to reason.

Briefly but graphically Thomas described the

siege for the pope, fifteen bitter engagements in

six months, the treachery of Amaral, the ghastly

pounding by the cannon, the Christian losses, the

shortage of munitions, the slaughter of Turks, the

heroism, the hardships, and the final surrender un-

der the most honorable terms. He dwelt on the

services which the Hospitallers had rendered Chris-

tians through the ten generations they had held

Rhodes, maintaining on the bland the chief eastern

bulwark ofthe faith against the Turks, a refuge for

the pilgrims and mariners, an ever-present aid to

the helpless, poor, and sick. The loss of Rhodes was
a calamity to be lamented forever, he said, and la-

ment it he did, employing every rhetorical device

he knew to impress upon the pope that the fall of

Rhodes was extinguishing the hat hope of eastern

Christians and of Christians in the East. But in con-

gratulating Clement VII on his accession to the papal

throne, Thomas congratulated all the Christian

world: "O beatam Medicum familiam, quae tanto

gloriatur alumnot" Attributing quite exaggerated

virtues to the Medici and imaginary ones to the

indecisive Clement, Thomas now saw the beginning

of a new age in Clement's papacy, laying garlands

of the most fulsome flattery at the foot of the ap-

ostolic throne, whither the Grand Master L' Isle-

Adam had sought refuge from the shipwreck ofthe
Order's fortunes in the Levant. TTiomas requested

confirmation of all the Ho^itallers' rights, statutes,

and privileges, and urged the pope to intercede

with the Christian princes to protect the properties

of the Order in their dominions.^^ He closed with

•* A letier of the Grand Master L' Isle-Adam to his nephew,

the Manhal de Montmorency, dated at Naples on 8July, 1523,

riwwt "Ktme ptsaple" tiradf had doigm on the HtMpiuiUen'

a prayer that Clement's reign might be a loi^ and
happy one.^
When L' Isle-Adam sailed for Crete and Sicily,

the Turks set about the repair of the walls they had

breached. They introduced, however, no significant

change into the fortifications, which remain to this

day almost as they were when the siege began in

late July, 1522. A half century later the newness

of certain sections of the walls, eqiecially firom the

Tower of S. George to that of S. Mary, gave evi-

dence of the Turkish restoration, which is not so

clear today except that there are fewer armorial

plaques of the grand masters on these walls,*"* and
the lines of string-course moulding are broken or

out of alignment. The importance and prosjserity

of Rhodes departed with the knights. The Greeks

were forced to reside outside the circuit of the walk.

Every morning they entered the city to work or to

do business, but every evening they had to leave

before sunset. The Turks and the other inhabitants

led a sleepy life until in 1912 the Italians seized the

Dodecanese, including Rhodes; for almost four

hundred years they hsid been living in the indolent

enjoyment ofSuleiman's conquests. Churches were

converted into mosques, and "moucharabies" were
added to fifteenth- and early sixteenth-century

houses. Some new mosques were built, but little was

done or undone, and Rhodes remains one of the

best-preserved medieval cities in the world.

Turkish cemeteries quickly grew up all around

the walls, except in the extreme southeast where

there wereJewish cemeteries, and the Greeks were
obliged to form their neochoria some disunce from

the walls. The Italians cleared all these cemeteries

away; parks have taken their place; and one can

now walk the circuit of the landward walls in an

hour, from S. Paul's Gate to S. Catherine's,

through pleasant walks shaded by evergreens.

Unfortunately in several places the stone revet-

ment has fallen from the walls, terrepleins, and
counterscarps; the Tower of the Windmills threat-

ens to go the way of that of Naillac; and the Greek
government seems not to be maintaining propierly

^e majestic stoneworks putIn place by Greek (and

propeitia in France (dnrrine, NigtaaHons, I, 108). L' Ue-
Adun had entered Rome in September. 158S; after Hadrian

Vr* death he and Vm knightt had guarded the conclave wWch
elected Cfement VII. In December, about the time of Gui-

chardut's oration, Clement established the Order at Viterbo

(where Guichardus died three years later). Cf. Charriere, 1,

110, note, and Bembo, Letlert volgari a sommi ponltfici td a car-

dinali, I, 19, and XI. I fT., in 0pm del Carditude Pietro Bembo,

111 (Venice, 1729), 18, 73 ff.

Thos. Guichardus, Oratio, pattiM.

A. Gabriel. La CitfrffiUMk^I, 2, note 2. and p. 94.
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captive Turkish) labor five centuries ago. The
Italians restored historic buildings and built hand-

some new ones. The Street of the Knights looks

as though it had been built yesterday, as in fact it

%vas; the filth and refuse the old travelers com-
pbined of have all been cleared from the streets.

The modem traveler is welcomed into the churches

and the mosques; he is free to study and to con-

template the city of the knights anid the Turks.

L' Isle-Adam could easily find his way around in

the walled city of today.

The Hospitallers' loss of Rhodes made a con-

siderable impression upon Europe. The appear-

ance of their grand master as a suppliant in Rome
was to make no less an impression upon the Curia

Romana. In a lengthy brief of 3 March, 1 523, well

before L* lsle-A<bm's arrival in Rome, Pope Ha-
drian VI had warned Francis I against thinking

that the capture of Belgrade and Rhodes would
slake Sultan Suleiman's thirst for conquest. Quite

the contrary, Suleiman was even then preparing

for attacks upon Hungary and neighboring re-

gions, upon Sicily, and even upon Italy. Hadrian
therefore declared a three or four years' truce in

Europe, in trium saltern vel quattuor annorum in-

ducias, to permit preparation of an expedition

against the Turks. The pope addressed himself

especially to Francis I, Charles V, and Henry VIII,

who could have no cause for fighting one another

(he said) so compelling as the cause of God and
all mankind. He called upon them to get their

forces ready for service against the Turks both by
land and by sea.^^

"Charriere, Negociations, I, 96-102, "datum Romac apud

S. Petnim sub annulo ptscatoris die III Martii MDXXIII, pon-

tificattu nostri anno prime" [Charriere incorrectly calls the

document a bull]. Hadrian did issue a bull, declaring the trien-

nial peace in Europe, on 30 April (1523); for the copy sent to

Henry Vlll, see Thos. Rymer, Foedera . ... 3rd ed., 10 vols.,

The Hague. 1739-^5. repr. FamboitMigh, 1967, VI. 212-13,

"datuin Romac . . . pndie Kal. Maii, . . . anno prime."

CharlesV thou^ k iwoeaary CO warn hitoM teacher Hadrian

VI of the insincerity and umnistwoithinesi of the French. On
7 March. 1522. for aaaaflK, he wrote Hadrian from BrutKh
of the filial love he bore his Holiness and the great pleasure

which Hadrian's election had brought him: "It seems to me
that with the papacy in your hand and the empire in mine,

there are many good and great things for us to tlo together."

Their decisions should always make for the same objectives.

Reminding Hadrian of the influence he had exerted upon his

election as pope ("que i ma contemplacion fut faict lellection

de votre sainctite"), Charles warned him against the wheedling

words of the FreiKh (Karl Lanz. ed., Comipondtnz des Kaisers

Karl v., S vob., Leipzig. 1844-46. rqsr. Frankfurt am Main,

1966. 1, no. 32. pp. 58-60). Hadrian answered him on 3 May
from Suagossa, gently disaOowing that he owed his election to

Two days later, on 5 March (1523), the Sacred
College wrote Francis a j<Hnt letter much more to

the pdnt, reminding him that the glory of his

ancestors had not been won by assaults upon the

western emperors, the kings of England, or the
rulers ofSpain, but rather by the wanare they had
uaged against the infidels (in the crusades). Bel-

grade had been lost. Francis knew well the dai^er
that threatened Poland and Hui^pary, Germany
and Italy. At nunc, proh! dolor, dolor, amissa Rhode.

. . . Sicily might well fall to the Turks, and then
what?

Who is there to renderud to Sardinia. Corsica. Manefflc.

Provence. Apulia, Campania. Latium, Picenum, and other

Christian territories? Come then, most gentle sire, have

compassion for the grievous misfortune of such great

lantls, for whose safety your aiKcstors often had regard

in fat \em periloiis timet. May the madness of this tyrant

move you. this dread marauder, whose thiist fordu iMian

blood is insatiable I And if perchance these consitferations

do not move you, take thought for your own salvation.

Do you imagine that, when all the others have been tie-

feated. you will escape the great penahy? You will pay
the price as will your people. . . .

Belgrade and Rhodes, the twin bulwarks of Chris-

tendom, had fallen to the Turk. The future would
be grim indeed if die king of France did not rally

to the cause of his own predecessors. Francis must
lay aside his animus against Charles V and Henry
VIII and accept the truce which the pope had just

proclaimed.^ Since the Turkish occupaticm cS

Charlesand indicating that the French were to be theircommon
friend (ibid., !. no. 33, pp. 60-62). In mid-March (1 523) envoys
from Croatia and Hungary had painted a fearful picture of the

Turkish peril before a public consistory, after which a bull was
read imposing two tithes upon Christendom for defense against

the Turks (Arch. Scgr. Vaticano, Acta consistorialia (1517-
1534), fols. 1 41'- 142', and cj. fols. 143'- 1 44'. 145', 148'. by
mod. sumped enumeration).

'^Charriere, Nigoaations, I, 103-6, "datum Romae. die V
Martii MDXXIII. . .

." Without introducing him into the (en
SO early in this volume a word should be said of the appearance
upon tlie diplomatic scene at this time of the Spainsh reiugee
Antonio Rinc6n, whose hatred of Charles V ind driwesi Was
intotheserviceofFrandsi in 1521. Between September. 15SZ.
and January, 1524, Rino6n undertook his first two eastern
missions for Francis. He went to Hungary, Polaitd, Transyl-
vania, and Bohemia, trying to lay the groundwork for an aiMs-

Hapsburg bloc in central and eastern Europe.

Rincon was received cautiously by Sigismund I of Poland
and the voivode John Zapolya of Transylvania, but could carry

back lo Francis's counselors expressions of pro-French sym-
pathies. On his first mission Rincon apparently represented the

machinations of Charles V and the Archduke Ferdinand of

Austria (le muMmaami et fraudi du li dci JraUtU do i Comb t

Ptrnamdo tntan tt ordhutn de far) as being afanoK as great a
menace to Hungary as the Turks were Louis U. howem. the
young king of Hungary, who was tied to Ferdinand by miii
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Rhodes, which had been almost a French outpost

in the eastern Mediterranean, Francis was finding

it advisable to pose as a potential crusader, but he
cared little for the fate of the young Louis II of

Hungary and (what was more important) for that

of Louis's harassed people. The chief objectives

of his foreign policy were to acquire Genoa, Milan,

and Naples and to damage Charles V in any way
he could.

As for Venice, the chief Latin power in the

Levant, she feared nothing so much as inimical

involvement with the Turks. Having received con-

firmation of "la certeza de la deditione de Rhodi
al serenissimo Signor Turco," the Senate set about

the election of an envoy on 4 March (1 523) to go
to Istanbul to congratulate Sultan Suleiman on his

success. The envoy was to receive 150 ducats a

month for his expenses. He was not to be held to

an accounting of the funds, but was required to

take with him a secretary and a suite of fifteen

persons. Refusal to accept the p>ost upon election

would carry a fine of 500 ducats. The Senate

moved rapidly, and on that very day Pietro Zen
was elected the Republic's spedsA envoy to the

Porte.*'

Three weeks later, on 25 March (1523). the

Venetians in their turn received a Turkish envoy,

monial ties, feared Rincon's aaivities more than he distrusted

thaw of Ferdinand. Both Sigismund and Zapolya were chiefly

oMeicited in iecurin((, if potiible, French aniMance againit the

Turki.

Sgiimund was dittrened lo tee war in Europe at such a

perikwi time, ". . . per eaer in diicordia tan potenti principi

in tempo die lanta neceaiia en de uniane contra tan poderaao
enemico come e i) Turco che V ano poiato conquisto Belgrado

e questo a conquistata Rodi, principali doi porte de la Chris-

tianital" Since the Turks were a counterweight to Hapsburg
f>ower, however, Francis was unlikely to lake action against

them. He blamed the current war on the Hapsburgs and Henry
VIII, and Rincon assured Sigismund that it was quite untrue

"che la Magesta Christianissima era la causa de questa guerra,

che a nisxun acordo volea vignir, e che lui era che i facea vignir

il Turco," i.e.. Francis had not urged Sultan Suleiman to attack

any Christian prince or power—anyhow not yet. See the re-

markable account of Rincon's first mission, given in the letter

to his friend and patron, the French admiral Guillaume Goufiier,

sire de Bonnivet, dated at Venice on 4 April, 1523, in V.-L.

Bourrilly, "La Premiere Amfaasnded' Antonio Rincon en Ori-

ent," Rome d' histoin modemt tt amtrnfaram*, II (Paris, 1900-

1), 2S-44: note also Boiirrilly, "Antonio Rincon et b politique

oriemale de Francois I* (1522-1541)," Btwu kalmvfu, CXIII
(1913), esp. pp. 66-72, and E. Charrieic, Vtfpdi^am di la

Frana dam U Levant, 4 vols., Paris, 1848-60, repr. New York,

1965, 1. 147-51.

Arch, di Suto di Venezia, Sen. Secreta, Reg. 50, fols. 1-

2' (15-14']. According to Sanudo, Diarii, XXXIV, 19-20, on
the morning of 5 March (1523) "Sier Piero Zen, eleto orator

al Signor turcho, vene in Collegio et acepto di andar molto
aHcgianiente.**

Kasam Beg, "qua! ne ha nonciato lo infelice acquisto

de Rhodi, come e solito far quel Signor [Turco] in

le victorie sue." Kasam brought a letter from Su-

leiman, to whom the doge and Senate sent their

feliciuuoiu in a letter of the twenty-eighth, pro-

fessing to see a boon to seaborne commerce in the

sultan's possession of Rhodes, for he would sweep

the sea clean of the corsairs who were as great a

nuisance to the Pcnte as to the Republic. On 1

1

April the doge and Senate informed Andrea Priuli,

the bailie in Istanbul, of the cordial welcome they

had accorded Kasam, to whom they had made a

gift of 500 ducats of gold, and to whose retinue of

fourteen persons they had given 400 ducats' worth

of fine garments.^ As envoy to the Porte, Pietro

Zen was to express the Senate's satisfaction in the

sulun's conquest of Rhodes and the adjoining is-

lands, their hopes for the suppression ofpiracy,and
their desire for compensation for the losses sustained

in recent Turkish incursions into Dalmatia.*'

Pietro Zen boarded a galley for Istanbul during

the evening of 7 May (1523). During the course of
his voyage eastward he heard more about Turkish

depredation in Dalmatia, expected to make his way
through the Archipelago "con manifesto pericolo

di corsari," and hsimed that the plague was bad
on the island of Zante and in (3andia, both Venetian

possessions. He arrived at the Bosporus on 24June,
and began a series of letters to the Signoria which

were sent to Venice along with those of the bailie

Andrea Priuli. On 23July Zen wrote his government

that there was also a "gran peste" in Istanbul; in

fact it had carried off poor Priuli in two days (on

••Sen. Secreu. Reg. 50. fols. 5'-6' (I7'-18'), 13' (25']. On
Kasam Beg, /' orator dii Signor Turco, in Venice, note Sanudo,

Diarit, XXXIV, 40-41. He brought with him a letter from
Suleiman, dated at Rhodes on 29 December, 1 522 (Md., cob.

47-48, and cf. cols. 50-51. 54, 91, 100, 115-16).

Zen's commission as "designato orator nostro al serenis-

simo Signor Suleyman, grande imperator de Turchi," is dated

27 April (1523), and is given in the Sen. Secreta, Reg. 50, fols.

14 ff. [28 flf.]. On the recent Turkish raids into Dalmatia, cf.

the record of the papal consistory of 1 6 March ( 1 523) in Arch.

Segr. Vaticano, Acta Miscellanea, Reg. 6, fols. 407'-408':

"Nuntius banni Croatie presentavit Htteras ipsius banni quibus

significabat Sacro CoUegio (ptomodo faascia [pasha] tyranni

Turcharum expugnaverat quoddam castrum quo aperta at vb
ut &dle possit toiam CraatiaiB expii^inaie nisi de oppoitiino

auxiHo quamprimum provideatur, et piuptenai suppGcaliat iit

dignarentur iu providere ne incole et habitaiores dietonim lo-

corum linquere dttlcb arva et querere nova ioca ad habitan-

dum, et hec eaden per nuntiuin suum lignificaverat regi Un-
garie et archidud ac imperatori, et oratores regis Ungarie et

archiducis etiam viva voce narrarunt in quo discrimine essent

et regnum Ungarie et tota Christianitas . . . whereupon the

usual appeal was made to the Holy Sec for aid against the Turks,

and in faa two tithes were levied upon all the higher clergy in

the papal stales, induciing the canlinab (iM.. fob. 4O8*--4O90.
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16 July). He had dined with Zen on Monday. On
Tuesday he v/zs ill, and on Wednesday he was dead.

Actually 16 July, 1523, fell on a Thursday, but no
matter—Priuli was as dead as he could be. Zen had

fulfilled his mission satisfactorily, and now took for-

mal leave of the sultan and the pashas. Suddenly,

however, he found himself ordered to remain in

Istanbul because of Priuii's death.^"

Although Pietro Bragadin had been elected

Priuii's successor as bailie, his arrival at the Porte

would inevitably be delayed, "perche per la stagion

delhynvemo. . . e difficile a navegar." For a spe-

cial envoy or an ambassador to remain after taking

official leave of his hosts was, however, a "cossa

insolita," and evoked comment and even some sus-

picion among the pashas. Zen was therefore directed

to return to Venice, if it seemed best, leaving his

son Carlo as vice-bailie until Bragadin could take

over his f>ost." Some time did indeed pass before

Bragadin left for Istanbul, for his commission is

dated 1 3 February, 1524." At long last, on 1 5 May
(1524), as Zen was preparing to leave the Porte for

Venice, he was given a letter from the sultan to the

Signoria expressing satisfoction in his mission and

in "la bona ec sviscerata pace et amicitia" which the

Porte was mainuining with the RepubKc."

Venice was not in danger, but Hungary was. Pope

Hadrian was more or less the ally of Charles V, and
he did his best for Charles's brother-in-law Louis

II of Hungary. On 25 April, 152S, for example,

Hadrian began an address to a general congregation

of the cardinals with "alcune grave parole" on the

need of the Christian commonwealth to take steps

to meet Sultan Suleiman's "formidabil preparation"

against the kingdom of Hungary. He proposed to

send out legates and write to the nuncios already

at the courts of the Christian kings and princes,

warning everyone of the latter that if they did not

presently stop bearing arms against one another

and subscribe to a four years' (or at least a three

years') truce, they would bee the ban of excom-

munication.''*

^Sanudo, Diam. XXXIV, 115. 121. 126 (on the date of

Zen's departure from Venice), 23 1 , 277, 359-60 (on his arrival

inIttanbu]).S84-85.S91.S99,434.andXXXV. 176-77. 178.

Sen. SecKta. Reg. 50. fob. 50*-5r (er-esi. doc. dued
17 November. I52S. and ikid.. fob. 74' (86'], 86*-8r

l98'-99n.
"Sen. Secreu, Reg. 50, fob. 64'-65' (76'-77n, dated 13

February, 1524 (Ven. «yle 1523), and if. Sanudo. Diara,

XXXVI. 155.
** Sanudo, Diarii, XXXVII, 140-41, and c/! Zen's reports to

the Signoria, iW., cols. 73-74. 142-44.

So the Doge Antonio Grimani, at the behest of the Senate,

mformed the French envofi then in Venice, on the faaaa of

Two days later, on 27 A[Hil (1523), revelation

of the clandestine, pro-French activities <rf the
clumsy Cardinal Francesco Soderini landed him in

the Castel S. Angelo. The whole affair enlarged

Francis I's suspicion of the pope into outr^t hot-

tility. He took the arrest of Soderini almost as a
personal affront. Then, too, the French saw tfa-

drian's three years' truce less as a first step toward
an expedition against the Turks than as an attempt
to tie their hands and prevent their recovery of
Milan, which they had lost in November, 1521.

They looked upon [rians for a crusade as the pursuit

of a chimera. As they observed the truce, Charles

V would calmly move into Italy in order for the

pope to crown him as emperor.^ On SO April, as

was expected, Hadrian promulgated the bull Monet
nos Veritas, recalling the Turkish conquests of Con-
stantinople, Belgrade, and Rhodes, Greece, Syria,

and "Asia," and imposing a three years' truce upon
all the kings and states in Christendom. Violators

of the truce would incur the ban of excommuni-
cation, and their lands would fall under the inter-

dict.'® Hadrian's purpose was to prevent the Turks
from adding Hungary to their other conquests.

The French did not take kindly to the bullJMond
nos Veritas. An agent or correspondent of Federico
Gonzaga, the marquis of Mantua, wrote from
Rome on 12 May (1523) that when Francis I was
informed of Hadrian's declaration of the triennial

truce to make possible a crusade against the Turks,

he replied that the priests were the real Turks to

be feared in Europe {respose non esser aUro Turcko

che li prett)?^ Six weeks later Giovanni Badoer, the

Venetian ambassador to the French court, wrote

the Signoria (on 24 June) ofa conversation he had
recently had with Francis concerning Hadrian's

imposition of the truce upon the Christian princes

under the threatened ban of excommunication.
Francis had indignantly stated that Hadrian had

letters received on 29 April, and dated at Rome on the twenty-

sixth (Sen. Secrcta, Reg. 50, fols. 17'- 18' (29'- 30']). Fautors

of Francis I in Rome were said to have praised the pope's ad-

dress.

" On Soderini, see Pastor. GescA. d. P&ptU, 1V-2 (repr. 1 956).

125-29, 133, and c/; AcuconsistofiBli>(1517-1534). fol. 145*.

and J. S. Brewer. Uum amd Papm . . . tf Hnry VIU. Iil-2

(1867. i«pr. 1965). not. 2999-3000. S002. pp. 126ft-67, and
no*. S025, S09S. SI5S, and G. A. Bergenroth, CaUaSar tfln-
Im, DtspaUka. and SMe Papers . . . 5/Nim, 11 (London. 1866),

no*. 544-46, 548. pp. 545-47.

The text of the bull b given in Sanudo. Diarii, XXXIV.
180-84; Rymer. Foedera .... 3rd ed.. VM (The Hague,

1741. repr. 1967). 212-13 (see above, note 65); Magnum but-

larium romanum, IV-1 (Rome, 1745. re|>r. GfU. 1965). 7-9:

and may be found elsewhere.
" Sanudo. Diarii. XXXIV. 193.
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no canonical right to declare such a truce. If he
tried to put it into effect, France would withdraw

her obedience from Rome. Merely because Fran-

cis insisted upcm his own property—the duchy of

Milan—was no reason to talk of excommunicat-
ing him."

Hadrian pushed on dc^gedly in his desire to

achieve aame measure of peace amcmg the major
powers in Europe and to render the Hungarians

some assistance, for everyone knew that sooner or

later Sultan Suleiman would invade the "apostolic

kingdom." In July (1523) Hadrian sent Cardinal

Tommaso de Vio and Giovanni Antonio Puglioni,

baron of Burgio, to Hungary with such money as

couM be raised from the Turkish tithe. There had
long been close ties between the papacy and Hun-
gary, and papal policy had consistently looked to

the Germans to aid their eastern neighbors, on the

grounds of self-interest if not of Christian charity.

As usual the Germans talked much and did little

or nothing, however, as at the three Reichstage

held in Nuremberg in 1522-1524, where the pa-

pal legate Francesco Chieregati spoke with grave

concern at the second Reichstag, urging the Hun-
garians' imperative need of armed assistance

against the Turks. He achieved nothing, and Car-

dinal Lorenzo Campeggio did no better at the

third assembly (in 1524). There was no love lost

between the Germans and the Hungarians, some
of the latter having allegedly asserted on occasion

that they would prefer to recognize the sultan as

their ruler rather than put up with the conse-

quences <^ Bohemian and German aid.^ On the

"AmL. XXXIV. 289:". . .echevoleiMioUMO.iKininenta

CMcr exGomunidato."
**

Cf. MichaO Popeacu. Dk SlObaig du Papttthimt und d»$

cktisiSdun Abtndlm4*t gigmSber itr TiMmt^^akr vom John
1523 bit zur ScUacht bei MoHacs (1526), diss. Leipzig, Bucharest,

1887, pp. 19-23. In the first volume of the remarkable series

of l>ettere di principi e titolati, in the Archivio Segreto Vali-

cano, are numerous original letters to the pope signed by

Charles V and his brother Ferdinand, Francis I, Henry VIIl,

Sigismund of Poland, the young Lx>uis II of Hungary, Erasmus,

Wolsey, Campeggio, Vergerio, Moronc, Stephen Broderic, and
others. In the Lettere, vol. I, fols. 5-6, are two interesting briefs

on the Turkish problem, dated at Nuremberg on 4 and 17

December, 1523, sent to Clement VII by Ferdinand, who signs

himdr "Humilis et obsequens iilius Ferdinandus, princeps

Hiqwiiaruni, archidux Austrie." On the background, note

Otto Redlich, Dtr Reichstag vm Numberg, 1522-23, Leipzig.

1887. The rfirfai^ij^iiArbomd as lai^ at thethm RekhfU^
in Nuremberg ai did Luthenuiwn, on whkh tee AdolfWrede.
ed., Deutsche ReichslagscJUm mUr Kaiser Karl V., Ill (Gotha,

190 1 ), esp. pp. 73- 1 22, S 1 9-83, tlpassim, and, ibid., IV (Gotha,

1905), esp. pp. 429-66, et passim.

After a consistory held on Wednesday, 1 July, 1523, Cardinal

de Vio left for Hungary (Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Acu Miicri-

other hand many Germans felt that the Hungar-
ians were as bad as the Turks, an t^nion some-
times shared by the Italians.^

Francis I was concerning himself with nekher
the Hiuigarians nor the Turks. He was preparing

for the war he was going to wage in Italy. His

belligerence drove the pope into the arms of the

imperialists. To meet the French invasion Hadrian
entered a league on 3 August (1523) with Charles

V, the Archduke Ferdinand of Austria, Henry
VIII, and Francesco Maria Sforza, duke of Milan.

The allies werejoined by Florence, Genoa, Siena,

and Lucca. In Venice on 4 August the pro-French

doge, Andrea Gritti, reluctantly ratified the

Republic's newly-arranged pax et Jbedus with

Charles V.«'

In Rome on the following day, 5 August (1523),

public announcement of the league was made in

the church of S. Maria del Popolo. ^ Back in Venice

ten days later, on the fifteenth, Gritti proclaimed

the peace and confederation: Elaborate ceremonies

on the piazza and in the church of S. Marco cele-

brated the Signoria's new "liga et intelligentia" with

Charles, emperor-elect of the Romans, his brother

Ferdinand, and Francesco Sforza, as well as with

the most holy and blessed lord Hadrian VI, supreme
pontiff, and the most serene and puissant lord

Henry, king of England.^'

The purpose of the allies was, as Sanudo states,

"a fine di pace et tranquillita universale et a de-

hnea. Reg. 6, fol. 436'): "Reverendinimus dominus Thomas
[Gaeianus de Vio] tt. Sancti Syxti pbr. cardinalis legatus de

latere iuirus [in] Ungariani genuflexit ante crucem,quem Sanc-

liasimus Dominus Natter de more benedixit dicens loiius oia-

tiones otcuhtoque pede Sue Sanctitatis recoiit profeaurut ad
provinciam suam, sodatusque (ult ah omnibus cardinalibus us-

que ad S. Mariam de Populo." Hadrian had been trying to raise

money for Hungary's defense against die Turks {ibid., fob.

412', 413, 419, but it was hard going (fols. 426''-427']; if.

Mercati, Dalf Archino Vaticano [1951], pp. 101-2, 106, and
Pastor, Gtsch. d. PdpsU. lV-2 [repr. 1956], 129-31).

•°C/ Sanudo, Diarii, LIl, 169, from a letter of October,

1529: "Li Hongari . . . sono cussi cativi come li Turchi."

Sen. Secreu, Reg. 50, fol. 56 [68], and cf. Sanudo, Diarii,

XXXIV, 353: ".
. . il nostro Doxc, qual e tutlo francese

. . .
," andG. A. Bergenroth, Ca/m((ar^Ii<(<m. . .andStalt

Papers . . . Spain. II (1866). esp. not. 572-82. 587, 591, 594.

pp. 567 ff.

" Sanudo, Diarii, XXXIV, 350. 358.
" Sanudo. Diarii. XXXIV. 363-66; Brown, Calendar t^Stale

Papers . . . Venice. Ill (1869), nos. 7S4-S6, p. S35. On the

Venetians' gradual abandonment of their alliance with France

tojmn the pro-imperial league,
rf..

ibid., nos. 403, 426-29, 4S8,
460-61. 467 (the treaty of Windsor of 16-19 June, 1522. an.

1 1), 480 (f., 528 ff., 684-85, 689-90, 697, 708, 712, 714-32.

and J. S. Brewer, Letters and Papers . . . of Henry VIII, 111-2

(1867. repr. 1965), nos. 2144, 2146. 2185, 2497-98, 2847.

2863. 2865. 2888-89. S089. S207. S21I.
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fensione et conservatione de li comuni stati in lu-

lia."^^ This was a roundabout way of saying that

the allies intended to keep Francis I out of Italy.

Although disappointed and even distressed to lose

the support of Venice. Francis had no intention of

allowing himselfto be excluded from the peninsula.

In September (1523) the French entered Italy,

crossing the Ticino on the fourteenth."^ They were
forced to retreat the following April, but in the fall

of 1 524 they descended into Lombardy in full force,

"procedendo k) exerdto del re Christianissimo verso

il stato de Milano cum quella celerita che cadaun
ben intende," and the Venetians, now members of

the league, marshaled their troops in the Veronese

to meet any passible contingency or at least any
advance into the Veneto."*

Incessant warfare added from year to year to the

multiple trials of the papacy. Pope Hadrian VI did

not have long to endure the burdens ofoffice. Marco
Foscari, the Venetian ambassador in Rome, re-

ported in a dispatch of 5 September (1523) that

Hadrian was gravely ill, so ill in fact that some of

the cardinals had already begun soliciting votes with

the coming conclave in mind. On the eighth Hadrian

seemed almost to have lost the power of speech,

although he regained strength enough to pleaud with

the cardinals, for the second time, to consent to his

giving the red hat to his datary, Wilhelm van En-

kevoirt, his friend ofmany years. At the same time

Hadrian addressed a brief to Alfonso d' Este, duke
of Ferrara, lamenting the mutual hatreds of the

Christian princes, the dissensions, the discords, the

"whirlwinds of war" {bellorum turbines), and the vast

fires of destruction, tarn ultra quam extra montes, that

threatened to spread to the papal states, which it

was part of Hadrian's pastoral duty to defend:

"Since, however, our strength n not such at present

that we ourselves can make provision for circum-

stances ofsuch overwhelming clanger, we have con-

fident recourse to those whom we recognize as being

devoted to the Church, and we implore their aid."

Hadrian now looked upon Charles, emperor-elect

and king of the Spains, as the defender (advocatus)

^ Smudo, Dimm, XXXIV, S65a.
* Sen. Secfcn. Reg. 50, fob. 96*-Srand ff. {48* ff.]; Bnnm.

Cakiidar ^StoHPtfn . . . Vtma. Ill (1869), no. 75S. p. Ml

,

and ^ no*. 794, 824.
** Ibid., Reg. 50, Tol. 94 [106]. The imperial ambassadors in

Rome and ihe other lulian states kept Charles V informed of

French diplomatic and military moves (G. A. Bergenroth, Cal-

endar of Letters . . . and State Papers . . . 5^in, II [1866], nos.

574. 586-87, 594, 642, 645, 651, 664-66. 677, 690, 692. 693.

699-700, docs, dated from bte July, 1523, to I Decemtier,

1524).

of the Holy See, and requested Alfonso d' Este to

send Ferdinando (Fernando) de Alarcon, the im-

perial captain in Lombardy, where the French dan-

ger lay, the men-at-arms whom Ferrara was bound
by convention to supply to the Church upon the

pope's request. Hadrian, as we have noted, had re-

moved the ecclesiastical censures which Julius II

and Leo X had imposed upon the Estenn and Fer-

rara. Alfonso owed Hadrian a good deal, and he
was probably prepared to respond to the papal ex-

hortation to send Alarcon cannon, gunpowder, and
other armaments, which Hadrian promised to re-

store to Alfonso or to replace when the current

state of emergency had passed."^ With his dying

breath, almost, HsKlrian was trying to meet his ob-

ligations as a member of the recently-formed anti-

French league.

As a lifelong friend of Enkevoirt, Hadrian con-

tinued his appeal to the cardinals to admit the Dutch

daury to the Sacred College. "Finally the cardinals

agreeid to do so," says Sanudo, "and they received

him as a cardinal with the usual ceremonies." This

was on 1 0 September. Enkevoirt was Pope Hadrian's

only cardinal and now, like the pope himself, he

lies buried in the German church of S. Maria dell'

Anima. Four days hter, as we have already noted,

on 14 September, Hadrian died, "a good f>ope,"

Sanudo informs us, "and our friend, and he wanted

After a mass in S. Peter's, as the Venetian am-
bassador Marco Foscari wrote his government,

"all the cardinals, thirty-five in number, entered

the consistory to elect the pope." it was 1 October

(1 523). The cardinals gathered in the Sistine Cha-
pel, where as usual wooden cells had been pre-

pared for their habitation for as long as it might
take them to choose Hadrian's successor. Giulio

de' Medici, the late Leo X's cousin and his chief

advisor, seemed to informed observers a likely

choice despite the opF>osition of the powerful Car-

dinal Pompeo Colonna. The conclave threatened

to be as agitated as the weather was that day.

Clashes of thunder rent the atmosphere. Heavy
rain beat down upon the gable roof of the Sistina.

" Cf. Arch, di Sato di Modena, Cane, ducale, Gaiteggio di

principi csleri, Roma, Busu 1299/14, no«. 35-S6, S8-41. 50
(tee above, note 1 8), and esp. no. 54, dated 8 September. 1 523.

** Sanudo, Diarii. XXXIV. 398, 402, 408-10, and note cols.

430. 438-39; W. van Culik, C. Eubcl. and L. Schmitz-Kallen-

berg, Hierarchia catholua medti et recentioris aevi. III (Miinster,

1923),8; Actaconsistorialia(1517-I534), fol. 152; J. S. Brewer,

Letters and Papers . . . of Henry VIII. III-2 (1867, rcpr 1965).

no. 333 1 . pp. 1 386-87, and cf. no. 3464; Mercati, DaW Ardavto

VatitaM, . . . (1951). pp. 109-10.
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As in the caiuktcry, so in the conclave, the car-

dinals were divided between imperialists and
advocates of French interests. Several of the car-

dinals were concerned solely with their own ad-

vantage, but there were others who gave thought
to the well-being of a papacy and of an Italy in-

dependent of either imperial or French domi-
nance. By late September the Sacred College had
received a letter from Francis I. dated at Lyon on
1 9 August. Stating that he had just learned Pope
Hadrian was m txtremis. He asked the College to

await the arrival in Rome ofthe three French car-

dinals, Louis de Bourbon, Francois Guillaume de
Clermont, andJean de Lorraine. The cardinals in

Rome were unwilling to wait for their confrfres,

but they reserved cells for them in the Sistina in

case they should arrive before a pope had been
elected.^

On 5 October (1523) letters reached Rome just

before 3:00 P.M. [a hare 21) that the three French
cardinab had reached Piombino. During the eve-

ning more letters arrived with the assurance that

they were actually in Civiuvecchia. "forty miles

from Rome." And, indeed, Bourbon, Clermont,
and Lorraine rode into the city the following morn-
ing about 9:00 A.M. (a hore 15). Straightway they

made for the upper floor of the Vatican palace, for

the Sistina and the chapel of S. Niccolo da Ban,
booted and spurred though they were, "et intrati

in condavi con ii spironi in piedi subito.""" Now
there were thirty-eight cardmab in the ooncbve,
with three more votes in opposition to Medici, who
was regarded as the imperial candidate. The first

scrutiny was held on 8 October. The tug-of-war

between the supporters of Charles V and Francis I

betokened a long conclave: "li cardinali non si hanno
ancora scoperti chi voleno." Even the participants

in the disputed election could not foresee, however,
that weeks would pass with no candidate for the

tiara gaining the necessary two-thirds of the votes.®'

On 1 9 October, Marco Foscari reported from Rome
that "li cardinali in conclave sono piu duri che mai."

Medici had fifteen votes, "et il resto contrari." The
populace was uneasy. The Conservatim of Rome

- Sanudo. Diam. XXXV, 35, 55, and note. iW.. colt. 21S-
1 5. 28S-24, for litu of the cardinab after 10 September, 1523;
Plutor. Gtuk. 4. PS^ IV-2 (i«pr. 1956). 162 B.. and see

J. S. Brewer, Utters and Papers . . . ofHenry VIII, 111-2 (1867.
rcpr. 1965), no. 3547, p. 1475: "The cells of the conclave are

of thin wood, a palm distant from each other. . . . Medici
obtained the cell under a picture of Christ giving the keys to

St. Peter . . . ," which his supporters regarded as a good
amen.

**Sanudo, Diarii, XXXV. 66-67. 77.
* Sanudo. DMi, XXXV, 88, 90, 1 18-19.

had remonstrated at the door of the conclave. The
Church was suffering. The cardinals replied that

they were holding out for a good pope. They said

they had decided to elect an EngKshman or a Ger-
man, as had been done last time. The Conservators

were aghast {Non lo fate per niente!). They said no
more, and withdrew quietly, leaving the cardinals

to their obdurate and baffling indecision.®'

Luis de Cordova, duke of Sessa, the imperial

ambassador in Rome, exhorted the conclave to

reach a decision. He was worried lest the new pope
should not adhere to "la liga di papa Adriuio,"
but he could get no satisfaction from his com-
munications with the cardinals. There was an ex-

traordinarily free exchange between the cardinals

and the outside world. On 25 October a delega-

tion of Romans went to the conclave to urge the

choice of "am upright man as pope" (che vo^iano

far un huomo da ben Papa). Cardinal Alessandro

Famese turned them off with fair words.®' The
French forces were concentrated at Monza, just

north of Milan. They were inflicting heavy losses

on the countryside by pillaging, "much against the

wishes of their captains, who are providing for

them to the very best of their ability."*' Sessa and
the imperialists were complaining that the Vene-
tians were not rendering appropriate aid to

Milan,®^ for the area was swarming with French
troops. Everything was unsettled. A report was
read in the Venetian Senate that Cardinal
de' Medici, who was assumed to be pnMmperial-
ist, had been in touch with Francis I, seeking the

support of the French cardinals in the conclave.

Medici was allegedly promising Francis the duchy
of Milan, dominion over Gemta, and the obedi-

ence of Florence. Sanudo had already heard the

rumor.®*

On Wednesday evening, 1 1 November (1523),
Bonifazio Ferreri, cardinal bishop of Ivrea, ar-

rived in Rome. He had been ill. The following

afternoon, at 4:00 P.M. (a vintUri hore), he went

" Sanudo. Diarii. XXXV. 134-35. On 19 October (1523)
Marino da Pozzo, tecretary ofCardinal Fnuioe*oo Pitani, wrote
his brother-in4aw FranoCKO SpindH in Venice that "Medici
tta pur taldo con le sue voce et voter eaer hii Papa." but that

things were in a bad way. for the cardinab nughtend up making
as big a mittake a* they did in the election of Hadrian (Md.,

col. 135. and cf. cob. 167-68. 186-87).

Sanudo. Diarii. XXXV, 149-50. a letter dated at Rome
on 25 October (1523) ftom Marino da Poao to Fiancoco
Spinelli in Venice.

Sanudo, Diarii, XXXV, 150, a dispatch from Bergamo,
dated 27 October, and cf., ibid., cols. 151, 153. 154, 156 ff.,

171-72, 183-84 ff.

Sanudo. DiarU. XXXV. 169.
** Sanudo, Dimi. XXXV, 169, and tee, iHd., col. 136.
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into the Vatican palace, increasing the number in

the conclave to thirty-nine and strengthening by

another vote the anti-Medicean faction. Cardinal

de' Medici still had, however, sixteen absolutely

loyal supporters. His twenty-three opponents were
united only in their hostility to him. Marco Foscari

wrote the Venetian government from Rome that

"Medici e in fantasia piu che mai di esser iui

Papa."*' Medici %vas assessing the situation cor-

rectly. Maneuvering in the conclave and Colonna's

fear that his old enemy Cardinal Franciotto Orsini

might conceivably be elected with French support

led him to throw in his lot with his archrival Medici

during the evening of 17 November. Medici

agreed to pardon Cc^onna's ally Soderini, ¥rho had
been brought from the Castel S. Angelo to take

part in the conclave. Colonna was also to receive

the vice<hancellorship and the sumptuous palace

of the late Raffaele Riario. The next morning

Medici's election was assured, and on the nine-

teenth official announcement was made of his ele-

vation to S. Peter's throne as Clement VII."

Clement was crowned on 26 November molto

pamposamente and, acccording to Marco Foscari,

seemed determined to make peace among the

Christian princes in order to promote an expedi-

tion against the Turks. The duke of Sessa had
been after him to enter the anti-French league, as

Hadrian had done, but Clement told him that

would thwart his desire to arrange a peace or truce

between his imperial Majesty and the most Chris-

•» Sanudo. Diani, XXXV. 197-99.

"Sanudo. Diarii. XXXV. 206-8, 208-9. 216 ff., 225-26.
and cf., ibid., cols. 234-35. Foscari wrote the Venetian Signoria

from Rome on 18 November at 8:00 P.M. {horr 3 di nocte) that

Medici had been elected (col. 207). Cf. the Acta consistorialia

(1517-1534), fol. 153'; J. S. Brewer, UtUrs and Papers . . . of

Hernj VUl. III-2 (1867. repr. 1965). no. 3547. pp. 1474-77.

and ^ MM. M64. 3514. 3592-94. 3609-10. 3659; ice alto

Pa«or. CfscA. d. Papsti, IV-2 (i«pr. 1956). 16S-69. who has

collected the relevant and note the imall volume of

Giovannangelo di MegKo, Cario V * Qemtnle VU dal MtUgg^
diplomatieo, Milan, 1970, pp. 37 fT. Cardinal Pompeo Colonna
died at Naples on 28 June, 1532, and the beautiful palace of

the Cancelleria (which Raffaele Riario had built) pasted, along

with the office of vicechancellor, to Cardinal IppoKlo de' Medici

(Sanudo, £>iani, LVI. 512).

On 2 1 November ( 1 523) the Venetian Senate authorized the

text of a letter to be sent in the Doge Andrea Gritti's name to

congratulate Clement upon his accession, "et id quidem multis

rationibus quibus semper illustri Mediccs familiae indissolubili

amoris ac fere nccessitudinis nexu mutuo et libentissime de-

vincti Kunus" (Sen. Secreta. Reg. 50, fols. 51 '-52' (63'-64'])

five days later (on 26 November) the Senate proceeded to the

election of eight nobles. VUIdM primam di fwria MOilra dfd,

to go to Rome on the usual embucjr of obedSence (/bid., M».
52*-53' [64''-€5T). Cf Sanudo, Diarii. XXXV. 216-17. 232-

34, who gives a (slightly different) text of the doge's letter of

21 November, but does ikM know the date.

lian king. Clement also informed Sessa that the
Sacred College had adopted a resolution (consti-

tution) that the pope should not embark uf>on any
warfare without the consent of the consistory. He
intended to observe that resolutimi.^ Foicari

wrote on I December that Clement had told lum
that he would try to make peace, and that he had
already sent two nuncios offonjust such a mission,

one to Charles V in Spain and the other to Henry
VIII in England. He was not sending anyone to

Francis I, because the French ambassador in

Rome, Alberto Pio da Carpi (who had once served
Charles's grandfather Maximilian), had a "larga

el ampla comission" to act as he thought appro-
priate. Clement hsul made clear to Alberto Pio.

however, that he did not want French armies in

Italy, and that he wished to keep the Holy See
neutral.'"" Time was to show that neither de-
sideratum was p>ossible.

The first consistory of Clement VII's reign was
held on Wednesday, 2 December, 1523, on which
occasion the new pontiff expressed his gratitude for

the divine favor which had carried him ad apostolatus

apicem, and gave his thanks to the cardinals who
had thus elected him. He needed their help, he said,

to bear the heavy burdens which had now fallen

upon him, and spoke of the three great probkam
which confronted the Christian oomnKXiwealth in

their time, the Lutheran revolt, internecine warfitre,

and the Turkish menace. These were public con-
cerns, and must take precedence over all their pri-

vate affairs. He thought that two commnsions
(deputationes) of cardinals should be formed, one to
seek appropriate remedies for the Lutheran illness

and the other to find ways to bring about peace
among the Christian princes and to provide for the
protection of Europe against the Turks.'"' The
governmental practice of referring insoluble prclb-

lems to committees in the forlorn hope that some
solution might emerge from their deliberations has
obviously a long ecclesiastical background.

A week later, on 9 December (1523), Clement
appointed Cardinals Francesco Soderini. Pietro

de' Accoki, and Marco Comer as a commi«on

** Sanudo. Dtarii, XXXV, 24 1 -42. Clement's coronation was
a grand affair: the keynote was peace {ibid., cols. 243-44).

Sanudo. Diarii, XXXV. 255-56.
"" Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta Vicecancellarii (from the Ar-

chivum Consistoriale). Reg. 3, "Liber rerum consistorialiiun

reverendissimi Vicecancelbrii tempore Clementis VII pontificis

maximi expeditarum," fol. 13' by mod. stamped enumeration.

This register Clivers Cleaieiu's reign from his eleciian aniil 25
October. 1531. Othericoordsofthe consistory of2 Deoenber
(1523) nay be found in the Acu consistoriaKB (15I7-I534).

fol. I53\ and Acta Misoeiknca. Reg. 7 (from tfie Arcfatviaii

Consisioriale). fol. r.

Copyrigtiled material
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contra Lutmmos, and Cardinab Alessandro Fameae,
Lorenzo Campeggio, and Innocenzo Cibo in causa

pacis,^"^ with the concomitant responsibility for

defense against the Turks. On the ei^teenth Phi-

lippe de r Isle-Adam, the grand master of Rhodes,

made his obeisance to the new fx>pe, and Thomas
Guichardus gave his "eloquent" discourse (with

which we are already acquainted) before the pope
and the consistory when the day's work had been
done.""

In letters of 1 1-13 February (1524) the Venetian

ambassador Marco Foscari wrote his government
that Pope Clement was deeply troubled both by

Sultan Suleiman's designs upon Hungary {il Turro

feva tenle per V impresa di Hongaria) and by the re-

ligious revolt in Germany (j7 Papa ha graii

paura di Martin Lulfr).^"* On 12 February envoys

from Louis II of Hungary were admitted into the

consistory to make their appeal for help directly to

the pope, who received them in kindly fashion.

When the envt»ys had withdrawn. Clement dis-

coursed upon the Turkish peril. Since money was

the "sinews of war,"he asked the cardinals (just as

Hadrian had done) to try to help him And it. They
agreed that the commission of cardinals appointed

by Hadrian to look to the question of money should

work with his Holiness in the quest for funds, and
they all agreed to accept any levy that might be laid

upon them.'"*

To the dangers which the Turk and the Lu-

theran presented to the Holy See another had to

be added, and one closer to home, for the enmity
which Charles V and Francis I entertained for

Acu Vicecancellarii, Reg. 3, fol. 1 4', and cf. fol. 1 5'; AcU
comidoralia (1517-15S4). fol. 154', and

rf.
fol. 155'.

*** Am VicecanceBarii. Reg. S. fol. 19^. by nxxl. ttamped

enumeration: "Fr. PhiKppua de VUlenKleadam. magnut ma-
giiter Rhodi. prathit obcdiemiam longa ontione habita per

Fratrem Thomam Guichardum. Rhodium virum, eioquentM-

limum predict! magni magistri oretorem." See above, pp. 2 1 4-

15.

Sanudo. Diarii, XXXV, 485.

Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acu Vicecancellarii, Reg. 3, fol.

26', by mod. stamped enumeration: "Rome die Veneris XII

Februarii MDXXIIII fuii consistorium et expedita fuerunt in-

frascripta: Lecte fuerunt littere regis Ungarie . . . quibus sig-

nifkabatur maximus Turcarum apparatus terra marique contra

Ungariam, petens a sanctissimo domino nostro auxilium,

oratoribusque prefati regis in sacro consistorio intromissis sanc-

tiwmus dominus noster reipondit pcrbenigne. Post oratorum

disccisum sanaissimus dominus noster proposuit pericub reg-

nonim Ungarie petiitque a dominn reverendusimH remedia

quibui imminemibu* Turcarum pericufis occurrere pook et

quoniam nervu* belH est pecunia, hortatus est reverendisnmoa

dominoa ut excogiiarem quibu* mediis pecunia inveniri pooit.

Fuit conchiwm quod Sanctitas sua una cum dominis

rendivimis ad id deputatis per feKcis recordationis Adrianum
excogiiarem remedia et quod omnes domini enint parati parere

mandatis sue Sanctitatis et subire omnem impositionem iiendam

per Sanctitatem siam."

each other was making Italy the battlefield of Eu-

rof>e. Charles insisted that Milan was an imperial

fief, and he claimed the duchy of Burgundy, which
his great-grandfather Charles the Bold had ruled.

Francis claimed Spanish Navarre as well as the

kingdom of Naples. Clement was caught between
them. Sooner or later, like Leo X and Hadrian,

he would presumably have to choose one side or
the other. Italy had become an armed camp. Fos-

cari reported from Rome on I March (1524) that,

although Clement was trying to get the imperial-

ists to disband their forces, he was "tutto impe-
riale," and was merely giving the French fair

words as he dealt with them. The French envoys
in Rome. ho%vever, were said to be offering him
Parma, Piacenza, and Cremona to win him over

to Francis's side.'"** Clement's chief advisors pulled

at him from opposite sides. Giovan Matteo Giberti.

the new datary, a Genoese, was pro-French; Nicholas

Schonberg (Schomberg), the archbishop of Capua,
was pro-imperiaKst. Clement wavered between then"

conflicting counsels.'"^ There were two things that

Clement did know he wanted, however, and they

were to make peace between Charles and Francis,

if it was conceivably possible, and then "per poter

far una liga universal contra Turchi di principi

Christiani."'"'*

Clement could hardly put the plight of Hungary
out of his mind for as long as a day, although in

1524 the situation was not yet perhaps quite as

bad as he imagined it. The Turks were having

troubles of their own. In another letter of 1 March
Foscari wrote from Rome, per U cosse di Turchi,

that Clement wished to have a survey made of
households in the papal states, because he planned
to levy a hearth-tax to assist Louis II and his peo-

ple. Those who lived in Rome and elsewhere in

the lands of the Church were doubtless going to

"» Sanudo. Diam, XXXVl, 27.
*** Schdnberg was a good friend of Baldamre Ostiglione.

He was a Dominican. (Paul III was to make him a cardinal in

May, 1535.) When in March, 1524, Clement sent him on a

mission to France and Spain to try to make peace between

Francis and Charles, Gibeni was in a better position to influence

Clement (Sanudo, Diani, XXXVl, 42-43, 62. 68, 72, 91 , 1 1 1

,

116, 179, 201, 212-13, 346. 367, 368. 390, et alibi, and see

in general G. A. Bergenroth, Calendar of Letters . . . and State

Papers. II [1866], no. 626, pp. 61 0- 1 1 , and note nos. 644, 658-

59). SchSnbeig returned to Rome in June, but later left on
aiKXher mission. On Giberti's career (he was bom in Palermo

on 20 September, 1495, the natural son of a rich and adven-

turous Genoese merchant), and on the pan be pbyed in the

affiurs of luly during the early years of Clement's reign, see

TuIKo FiuidoUi, "Ckmn Matteo Gibeni e I' ukima difiesa deUa
libeni d' Italia negli araii 1521-1525." AkMpw dtUa R. StaHi
romana di jtoria potrm. XXXIV (1911), 1SO-2S7. esp. pp.

171 If.

'** Sanudo, DMi. XXXVI. S46.
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object to such a ux. Clement, however, intended

to send aid to the Hungarians to the extent of

some tens of thousands of ducats. Clement also

had to help the Hospitallers find a home. Sanudo
noted in his Diarii (on 5 March) that the pope had
granted L' Isle-Adam pro nunc Civitavecchia and
Viterbo as habitations for the Knights, but this was

obviously a temporary expedient.'"^ The Hospi-

tallers had long since taken to the sea. They hod
preyed on Moslem commerce in the Mediterra-

nean, and in the opinion of the Curia Romana had
rendered inestimable service to the cause ofChris-
tendom.

All the news now coming from Turkey was not

bad, despite the threat to Hungary and the Turkish
incursions into Dalmatia. Ahmed Pasha, the con-

queror of Sabac and the victor at Rhodes, had re-

volted as governor of Egypt in a vainglorious

attempt to re-establish the independence of the

Mamluk state. Although he failed, and according

to the Turkic custom his head was sent to Sultan

Suleiman, Ahmed's revolt was a distraction from a

great campaign against Hungary. Sanudo followed

the news firom the Bosporus with his usual unflag-

ging attention to detail.'"*

Having defeated an ill-advised imperialist attempt

to take Marseille in the early fall of 1524, Francis

I once more embarked in person on an impresa di

Milano. On the evening of 1 3 October the Venetian

Collegio assembled in the ducal palace to take coun-

sel on the last post from Pizzighettone (between

Lodi and Cremona), with letters from Marc' An-
tonio Venier, the Republic's envoy to the duke of
Milan. Duke Francesco Maria Sforza had summoned

""Sanudo, Diarii, XXXVI, 19. As for Hungary, everyone

at the Curia Romana was painfully aware of the fact "che saria

mal de la Christianili quando quel regno fussa perso" (ibid.,

col. 91), although Louis II was said to be negotiating an accord

with the Signor Turco (cols. 1 50. 1 86).

""Sanudo, Diarii, XXXVI, 37, 64, 91, 99-102, 105, 1 17-

21 (on Utin festivities in Isunbul), 136, 154, 159-60 ff., 212-

14, 215-16. 275 ff., 277 (the head of Ahmed Pasha reached

Isunbul on 27 March, 1524), 338-39, 344, 354, 366, 487,

496, and XXXVII, 27-28, 49-50, 80, 92. 95, 278-79, and
<f.

the brief notice by Halil Inaldk, "Abmad Pulv> Kba'in." in the

Entydopatdia tfblam, I (I960), 293. Obviotuiy without knowl-

edgeofAhmed's fote, on 1 7 April ( 1 524)Ocmem VII addmid
a brief to him, after having been informed thu Ahmed had
taken the title soMan of Egypt (Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Arm. XL,
torn. 8 [Clem. VII Breuia], no. 169, fol. 89): "Magnam letitiam

accepimus postquam intelleximus te regnum Aegypti et eius

regni circunstantias ac sulthani nomen ad tuam poteslatem et

imperium transtulisse . . .
," etc. Later on, Clement was also

in correspondence with the "lannizerorum et militiae Rho-

diensisprefectusseu aga" (Arm. XLIV, torn. 8, fob. 120'-! 22',

letter tfated 1 5 November, 1 526), who had apparently written

the pope first, on 14 July, 1526.

him and shown him a letter which Charles de Lan-
noy, the viceroy of Naples, had just sent from Asti

in Piedmont. French forces were gathering for the

descent into Italy. According to Lannoy's letter

Fnmcis was coining himself with 20,000 foix and
1 ,200 lancers, which figures included 8,000Swim." '

The response of the Collegio was a letter to Venier,

directing him to encourage Francesco Sforza to sec
that the castles of Milan and Cremona were well

stocked with food and munitions. The Signoria

would mobilize the Republic's tro(^ and seek the
opportunity to join forces with the imperial army.
Word was sent forthwith to Marco Foscari in Rome
to inform the pope, "perche di novo vien guerra
in ItoKa.""'

Clement had not believed that Francis would
come into Italy, as Foscari wrote the Signoria, "per
esaer exausto di danari," but preaendy Venier was
writing from Pizzighettone, where Francesco
Sforza had taken refuge from the plague at Milan,

that he was indeed coming. Francis was expected
to reach Susa, on the road to Turin, by Saturday

(15 October); now his forces were reckoned at

30,000 foot and 2,400 lancers, and subsequent
dispatches would make them even higher. They
were said to be advancing in three divisions, the
first under Francis; the second under Thomas de
Foix, lord of Lescun, and John Stuart, duke of
Albany; and the third under Jacques de Cha-
bannes, lord of La Palice (Palisse)."^ It was a ver-

itable invasion. Sanudo's pages become crowded
with reports and rumors of the French approach.

On the morning of the fifteenth Ambrogio da
Firenze, a Milanese who served as the envoy of
France in Venice, appeared before the Collegio.

He declared that the most Christian king was com-
ing into Italy to claim his duchy of Milan. His
Majesty wished the Venetians wdl—"et sari ptu
amico che mai"—he would be their friend more
than ever. The imperial and Milanese "orators"

followed him, requesting the Sgnoria to order
their troops to prepare for encounter with the

French, as Venice was obliged to do by the articles

of the league of August, 1523, which had guar-

anteed the "conservation dil stado de Milan."

Sanudo, Diarii, XXXVII, 45, and on the background of
events, cf. XXXVl. 620-21, esp. cols. 626-32. and XXXVll.
14, 28, 31-34, 41, 44. As Ute as 19-20 September (1524),

when Nicholas Schonberg on his second mission to try to make
peace between Charles and Francis found the latter at Avignoo,

he still hoped that an accommodation could be made bciiweea
the two contesunts (ibid., cols. 10, 39, 41, 44).

"* Sanudo. i>iari^ XXXVll, 45-46.
"* Sanudo. Diari, XXXVll. 48. and ^ cob. 58. 59-60. 63.
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They were informed that the Signoria intended

to do so, and was awaiting from hour to hour the

arrival of Francesco Maria delb Rovere, duke of
Urbino and cafwain-general of the Venetian land

forces."*

The Sforza duke had not needed the Venetians'

advice to stock his castles with provisions. He was

already trying to do so. Supplies were being con-

veyed into Milan, Pa\ia, AlesKuidria. Cremona, and
Lodi. Pizzighettone was also being fortified, "perche

e loco forte.""* The advance of the French upon
Milan was steady and determined. "° Letters from
the Venetian rectors in Brescia, dated 23 October

(1524), arrived in Venice at 2:00 a.m. {hore 8 di

notte) on the twenty-fourth, with the news that the

French had just entered Milan. On the twenty-

fourth, at 1:00 P.M. Qiore 19), the rectors wrote

again, having been informed within the hour that

"yesterday evening Milan had surrendered to the

king of France." Francis seemed to have over-

whelmed the imperialist opposition. Marco Foscari

wrote from Rome on the twenty-seventh that "the

pope [had] learned of the advance of the most
Christian king into Milan," and that Clement wanted

to send Giberti, the datary, to Francis to try "to

negotiate peace with his imperial Majesty."""

Three days later, on 30 October (1 524), Foscari

wrote that the rumor was circulating through Rome
that both Clement and the Venetian Signoria had
reached an accord with the king of France."' The
rumor was not true, but it was the shape of things

to come. On that very day, the thirtieth, as Foscari

wrote home a day or two later, Clement had sent

Giberti to Francis, "con commission di trattar le

trieve," to try to arrange a truce. At the same time

Cardinal Giovanni Salviati also left Rome for his

legation in Parma and Piacenza to advance the cause

of peace from the sidelines if he could.'*** Francis

did not want to accept either a truce or a peace.

Why diouM he? He thought he was winning, and
apparently the pope thought so too.

"•• Sanudo, Diarii, XXXVII, 50, and on the Venetian land

forces, (/!, ibid., col. 55. The Venetians were prepared to defend
the Ticino (col. 62).

Sanudo. Dian. XXXVII. 61.

Sunido, Dimm. XXXVII, 66-75, 80-82. 8S-8S,
87-88.

Swudo.lN«i^ XXXVII, 9I.and^ cob. 99. 101-2, 109,

105. 107. 108, 109. 1 12-13, 1 15. The i^endi onerad Mihn
on 22 October, aooofdmg tt> Teodoro Triviilao, who was then

in nmca's trnfUof (iUd., col. 1 12).

***Samiilo. Diarii. XXXVII. 110.
"* Sanudo, Diarii. XXXVII, 127: . . e per Roma si dice

il Papa e la Signoria nostra e d' accordo col re di Franza

. . .
." and cf. coU. 132. 156. 196, 20S. 250. 27S.

Sanudo. /Jiarii. XXXVII, 147.

The chief imperial commanders in Italy were
Charles, duke of Bourbon, count of Montpensier,

and constable of France, now the archenemy of
his king (who had confiscated Bourbon's vast do-

mains in France); Charles de Lannoy, the viceroy

of Naples; and Fernando de Avalos, marquis of
Pescara (and, incidentally, the husband of Vittoria

Colonna). They had no intention of making
peace. The English ambassador Richard Pace

made this clear to his friend Antonio Surian, the
Venetian podesta of Brescia.

Pace was staying with Surian in Brescia. At dawn
on 23 November (1524) he rode the few miles to

Lograto, just southwest of Brescia, to dine with the

duke of Bourbon, who wanted him to make clear

to Henry VIII the strength of the imperialist po-

sition in Lombardy. Within a week or so, according

to Bourbon, the imperialists (li signori cesarei) were
setting out to relieve the French siege of Pavia with

from 20,000 to 22,000 foot, 1,200 lancers, and
1,500 light horse. They were also planning a raid

into the Milanese and a diversionary attack upon
Languedoc. They knew that the French had in mind
an expedition against Naples. Whether the French

undertook such a venture or not, the viceroy Lannoy
would not go south to fend off attacks upon die

southern kingdom. He would stick to his resolution

to recover Milan, for when he did so, any French
"impresa de Napoli" could only end in failure. On
the other hand, if Lannoy did not succeed in re-

taking Milan, he realized that the imperial hold

upon Naples would be threatened. Yes, Bourbmi
had heard the persistent rumor that the pope was
joining France {la fama e generate), but the impe-

rialists did not believe it. He was, however, quite

aware that John Stuart, the duke of Albany, had
crossed the Po on his way south with all the forces

under his command. He also knew that Giovanni
de' Medici "delle Bande Nere" was going south
with Albany. Giovanni had become all French {facto

francese), but the imperialists were convinced that

this was not because of the pope. Cardinal Salviati

had written Duke Francesco Sforza <^ Milan and
the imperialists, assuring them that the French
crossing of the Po "non procedeva da mal animo
dil Papa," and so they believed that the pope was
still neutral.**'

Cf. Sanudo, Diarii, XXXVII, 289. 294. Fernando de Ava-

lot appear* as Ferdinando (or Ferrante) d*Avakit in the Italian

•ouroes.
'** Sanudo, Diaru, XXXVII, 247-48, and

<f.
cob. 254. 257-

58. 260-61. 266, et alibi; Brown, Col. StaU Papers . . . Vemei.

HI (1869). no. 897, pp. 391-92. On the duke of Albany's "im-

presa," see Sanudo, XXXVII, 237-38, 249-50. 257, 259.

261-62, 335, 342. After the battle of Pavia, it came to nothing

(ibid., XXXVIII. 66. 67. 82. 99, 104. 107. 109, 151. 155. 205).
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If the pope was still neutral, it was not for kmg.
When Clement's efforts to arrange a truce between
Francis I and Charles V failed, and he was being

pressed by both sides to make a choice, he turned

to Francis. After all, the French had occupied Milan,

they might well take Pavia, and Albany was apftar-

ently embarking upon the reconquest of Naples for

the French crown. Clement made a treaty with

Francis against Charles on 12 December (1524).

Alberto Pio da Carpi, onetime imperial envoy to

the Holy See, acted on Francis's behalf. The treaty

was worked out in Rome. The Venetians, repre-

sented by Marco Foscari, joined the pope and his

most Christian Majesty in this "vera pax, syncera

Concordia, et perpetua amicitia." The Doge Andrea
Gritti signed the pact manu propria in the ducal

palace on 10 January, 1525. The participants

were to keep the proceedings secret, although they

solemnly agreed that their purpose was to put an

end to the wars and to see peace prevail in Italy.'"'*

Peace was in fact the desire and objective of both

Clement and the Venetians. They had had enough
of the Spaniards and the German Landsknechte for

a while, and Francis had been making friendly ap-

proaches to them for some time. Andrea Gritti was

in favor of the French alliance. Giberti as well as

Alberto Pio da Carpi had urged it upon the pope.

It is possible, too, that Clement, whose indeci-

sion increased with his knowledge of a problem.

'** Sen. Secreta, Reg. 50, fol. 1 12' [124']. The Senate was

far from unanimous, the vote for approval being de parte 91

,

dt nm 69, non synceri 1 1 . On the futile effoitt of Clement, now
the ally of France, to bringabout "h pace general per il pericolo

de- Tuit^i." If. aid., fob. 108'-I09' (120'-I2r]. doc. dated
I7Dec«nber, 1524. and fol. Ii0(122].dated SJanuafy. 1525
(Ven. style 1524).<l ofiM. Marco Fotcari had informed hit gov-

enunem in a letter oT 5 January "che h Beatitudine del Von-
tefkx ha coiKluaa ditta pace cum el re Chriatianiisimo, reter-

vando Unco honorificentittimo alia Ceiarea Maesta [I], serenis-

simo re de Ingelterra, serenissimo Ferdinando, Segnoria nostra

[and of course Clement and Alberto Pio knew that Venice

would confirm the pact], et alii altri principi Chrisiiani . .
."

(ibid., fol. 1

1

1" [123"]). It was the usual pious gesture of diplo-

macy. There was small chance of Charles V's entering an al-

liance which was in fact formed against him. Cf. Predelli, Regesti

dei Commemoriali, VI. bk. XXl, no. 3, p. 181; Bcrgenroth. Cal-

endar of Letters . . . and Slate Papers . . . Spain, II (1866), no.

702, p. 684; and Di Meglio, Carlo V t CUmente Vll (1970), pp.
62 ff. By this time Lannoy was abo ready for peace, but on
terms that Francis would not accept

(rf.,
ibid., no. 705, pp.

686-87).
'**

Cf. Sen. Secina. Reg. 50. fol. 108* [120'], a letter of the

doge and Senate to Foscari, dated 1 7 December, 1 524 (referred

to in the preceding note); . . Cognosccmo che la Santila

del Pontifice ha havuto et ha lo istesso obietto habbiamo nui

di metier fine alle guerre, et che nc segua pace in Italia, come
speramo seguira dalla ditta conclusione, la quale . . . faremo

tenir lecretistlina. . .

already feared Charles more than he did Francis.

Months before the triple alliance of 12 December
the imperial ambassador Sessa had written Charles,

The Pope still has confidence in the King ofFrance, and
is afraid to conclude the alliance [with the Emp>eror and
the King of England], because he thinks he would be

obliged to spend money in consequence of it. To lose

money is what the Pope most fears in the world. He
would resem the loss of money more deeply than the

kMs of his states.

Without taking Sessa loo seriously, we may well

suspect that Clement feared an alliance with the

imperialists, who were scouring Italy for money,
would prove too costly. As for Henry VIII, jealous

of Francis's soldierly reputation and resentful of

Charles's august positi<Hi and widespread dominions,

he was a source of some perplexity at the Curia

Romana. When Nicholas Schonberg, the archbishop

ofCapua, was setting out on his first (unsuccessful)

peace-making mission for Clement (in March, 1 524),

he was cautioned, "Whilst the objects which the

Emperor and the King of France have in view are

plainly intelligible, the aim of the King of England
is as incomprehensible as the causes by which he is

moved are futile."'**

They were a difficult trio to deal with—Charles,

Francis, and Henry—^and Clement was feeling the

heavy weight of his exalted office. He made this

clear in a piteous letter which he wrote to Fran-

cesco Sforza, the ousted duke of Milan, on 7 De-
cember (1524), only a few days before the finish-

ing touches were added to the triple alliance. If

Sforza thought that his troubles were not of the

deepest concern to Clement, he was wronp

But ai happens to thoie put in great danger and appre-

hension that sometimes they canirat set all things aright

at the same time, so must we be excused if we cannot

take pains with all problems when we behold the ferocity

and long duration of these wars, almost all the Christian

nations devastated either by internal conflicts or by the

bitterest contests, and the might and military machinery
of the Turks daily trying to encomptass our destruction,

and when we hearken to the complaints of humankind,
the groans of all peoples, and the fortunes of Christendom

being dashed to the ground and destroyed.'"

Bcrgenroth. (Mendar of LetUn . . . and Stair Papm
. . . 5^11(1866). no. 540. p. 5S7. Sessa toChariesV.iener

dated 11 April, 1523.

'** Bcrgenroth. o^.al., no. 626. p.610, doc. dated II March.
1524.

^rch. Segr. Vaticano, Arm. XLIV, torn. 9 [Brtvia CU-

mtntis Vll ad principts per Sadoletum exarata], fol. 59', by mod.

stamped enumeration, "datum Romae die VII Decembris,

MDXXIIII, annosecundo:" "Quod si tua nobilitas aliquo modo
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It seemed likely that the conflict between Charles

and Francis would indeed dash the fortunes of

Christendom to the ground. Clement regarded
the glory-seeking king of France as a dangerous
ally. He tried to prevail upon Francis to avoid a

decisive encounter with the imperialists, who had
so little money they were finding it hard to keep
their troops from disbanding. On the battlefield

one exposed himself to the "pericolo de fortuna,"

which Clement had no desire to do, for in his

eventful career he had already witnessed more
than enough of the risks and uncertainties of war.
And the Venetians were always there to remind
him that the impetuosity of the French could im-

peril the Holy See and indeed all Italy."*

Vain as the effort might appear to be. one must,

then, try to find a diplomatic solution to Francis's

claims to the Milanese duchy, for with the coming
of spring the English and the imperialists might

penuaium habeat te et res tuas nobis non CMe cordi quas, deum
tcMainur. in aninio nostro habemu* carisMinas noMrunqw
te peipeticun benivolcntiain omni ex pane conservamus. Sed
ut accidit in magno periculo et meui pondi, ut aKquando tiniul

non omnia expwliii poinm, ia no* cum horum bdlonun airo-

citatem (fiutumiutemque, cum natlones Chriftianas cunctas

fere aut seditionibus inter se aut acerbissimb bellis devasutas,

cum Turcarum vim et apparatum exitium quotidie nobis et

rebus nostris machinantem aspicimus, cum audimus querelas

popuiorum, gemitus omnium gentium, res Christianitatis pro-

fligatas et perditas, si non omnem rebus omnibus curam ad-

hibere possumus, sumus profecto excusandi. . .
." Clement

VII constantly emphasized that his chief political purpose was
pax inter prindpes ChristUmos (note his letters to Charles V and
the doge of Venice, both dated 5 January. 1525. in, ibUL. fols.

77. 82. a dM).
'** q: Sen. Secreta. Reg. 50. fol. 1 1

3'
[ 1 24^^]. a letter of the

doge and Senate to Foscari, cbted 28 January, 1525 ". . . In

prinw ne eHa gradiiinio intendercheb BeatitiidineMa habbia
previito che, devenendo il Chrisdanissimo Re (Francis] alb
giomau cum li Ceiarei, si poneria a pericolo de fortuna non
solum li communi stati, ma tutta iiafiaetinsieme bChrislianiia

in perpetua guem, et per dissuader sua Maesta Christttnissima

da tal opinione. giandememe laudamo, che non solum li habbi

bao scriver per lo illustrissimo signor Albeno [Pio] da Carpi

[now the French envoy to the Curia Romana], ma etiam operato

che li mandi D. Sigismondo [Sanzio] suo secretario a fine de
remover sua Christianissima Maesta da tal periculosissima

dclibcratione. . .
."

Although seeking peace, Clement was interested in recruit-

ing a force of 10,000 Swiss, for which he wanted Venice lo

contribute one third of the costs, while he and the Florentines

met the other two thirds (Reg. 50, fob. 1 14'-1 1
5'

[ 1 26'- 1 27']).

He agreed to allow the Venetians' entry into the alliance with

the Holy See and France to remain secret for awhile, "per il

periculo de' Turchi, . . . havendo maxime li advisi da Con-
siantinapoli, Zante, et Coqihu de queUa impoitantb che per
fiincfariexcii^ vederete. . ."(from the letter of 28Janiuoy
addrened to Foacari. cited abooe). Suleiman, hemever, was pre-
sumably less interested in Venice'i adhesion to the alliance than
Charles V was going to be.

launch an attack upon northern France through

Flanders, which would force the French to aban-

don their efforts to hold Milan and conquer the

rest of the duchy. Owing to Henry VIII's en-

couragement the imperialists had become "piu in-

durati che mai." The French might indeed have

to leave Lombardy lo meet a serious threat to their

own country, "nel qual caso sua Santita cum la

sapientia soa po cognoscer in qual pericolosi ter-

mini si ritroveria et lei et nui. . .

The apprehensions of the Senate were justified.

If France abandoned them, the Holy See and Venice

might well find themselves in "pericolosi termini."

There had been rumors afloat since November,
1524, that Clement was in alliance with France, a

month before the actual agreement of 1 2 December,
although (as we have seen) the imperialists refused

to believe it."" The Venetians had been well advised

to conceal as well and as long as they could their

entry into the Franco-Clementine union against

Charles V. The extent of their success is indicated

by the fact that to the very week of the decisive

battle of Pavia the imperial commanders Lannoy,

***Sen.Secreta,Reg. 50, fol. 117 [129], a letter of the doge
and Senate to Foscari, dated 16 Febnnry, 1525, summarized
in Brown, CaUndar of State Papers . . . Venice, III (1869), no.

935, pp. 405-6, and cf.. ibid., no. 937, pp. 406-7. Although
Clement for obvious reasons did not want Charles dominant
both in Milan and in Naples, he was not much happier with the

thought of Francis's occupation of Milan, "ne si pensi che
Franza habbi il state di Milan" (Foscari to the Signoria, letter

dated 1 February, 1524. in Sanudo. Diarii, XXXV, 394).

'"C/ Sanudo, Dtarii, XXXVIl. 203, 219, 223. 225, 227-
28, 229, 231. 237. 238. 242-43, 250. el alibi: "Che circa li

avisi dil Pontefice et che sia unito con Franza la fatna e generate,

ma che loro cesarei non b credeno" (ibid., col. 248, and
rf.

CaL
SlaltPapm. . . V«mer. Ill [1869], na 897. p. 992. cited above).

As Giovanni Corsi, the Florentine ambassador to the imperial

court, informed Gasparo Contarini. "The Popem die end must
of necessity remain at emnky with the Imperiafisu, for they

will either conquer in Itidy or be conquered. If victorious, they
will hold him at no aonunt, considering that they gained the
day without his assistance" (from a letter of Contarini to the

Council of Ten. dated at Madrid on 6 December, 1524, sum-
marized in Cal. Slate Papers . . Venice. Ill, no. 903. p. 396).

On Charles V's alleged attitude toward "that poltroon the

Pope," see ibid.. Ill, no. 920, pp. 401-2, Contarini to the Council

of Ten, letter dated at Madrid on 6 February. 1525 (Ven. style

1 524); Dittrich. Regeslen und Brufe des Cardinals Gasparo Contarini

(1881). no. 50. p. 21. The text comes from Conurini's letter-

book in the Bibl. Nazionale Marciana, Venice, MS. It. VII.

1009 (7447), fol. 410^: "Me ha dicto hen lo ambaisaior 6o-

rentinocome ha inteso per bona via b Maesta. . . haver usato

queste parole, zoe che ragionando cum certi sui gentiHiomeni

a le piesentt occoientie disse. 'lo expecto male now et da
MHano et da Napoli, ma non ne bdo im canto al mondo. lo

anderd in IiaKa et piu honetto Hiodo havero di aquiitard nio
et vendicanni di coloro fi quali mi hawrano offieso, maxime di

quel vilboo del papa. . .
.'

"
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Pescara, and Bourbon apparently expected the

Venetians to join them against the French. The
ambassadors of Charles V, Henry VIII, and Fran-

cesco Sforza were still badgering the Signoria as

late as 16 February to help achieve "la immediata

liberation del sUto de Milano."*'' Italy was de-

Sen. Secreta. Reg. 50. fob. 1 17'-1 18' (129'-I30'J. letter

of the doge and Senate to Foscari. dated 16 February (1525),

cited above: ". . . Ulterius heri matina li oratori Cesarco, de
Ii^ehem. et MediobneiMt venero a nui, et primum il Cearao
ne Cece gnrnfitiima imtaata per h unione delle geme nottre.

adducendo le comueie la^^one cnm <|ueih mughw elficatia li

lu poMibile, et flwdewnanenie ne iMift «fitto orator de Ingel-

scending into a morass. As one RafTaele de' Graziani,

a secretary in the ftwxxs of Francesco Maria ddla
Rovere. duke ofUrbmo and captain-general ofthe
Venetians, hadjust written to a friend on the lagoon,

"I am looking upon the final ruin of this poor Italy

of ours, whidi has been assailed by three kinds of
barbarians, Spanbh, German, and French. In the

end they'll all calm down, with Italy becoming a
shambles in the meanthme.""*

terra affinnando che in noi oMuiiteva b onmediua Nbcndon
del MKo de Mihnol. .

**Snudo. Atorii XXXVII, SIS. lener to ToBinaw Tie-
polo, dated at Breada on 8 Deaember. IS24.
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7. PAVIA AND THE LEAGUE OF COGNAC, MOHACS AND THE
TURKS IN HUNGARY, BOURBON'S MARCH ON ROME (1525-1527)

AFTER AN ill-advised four months' siege of

Pavia. prolonged through the dead of winter

in 1524-1525, Francis I was defeated by the im-

perial commanders in a daring pre-dawn atuck
upon the French camp in the park of Mirabello,

just north of Pavia. The battle was fought under

an almost-full moon on 24 February (1525). A
score of issues seemed to be resolved, a hundred
questions answered, for Francis was himself cap-

tured on the field.' The Venetians were aston-

' The French began "T impresa di Pavia" in late October,

1524 (Sanudo, Dtarii, XXXVII, 69-70, 74. 83-84. 101-3.

105-26. 133. 134, 138-40, 145-46, 155-56, 159ff.,etc., 198,

272-7S. tt aliU). The news from the field of Mirabello on 24

February, and of Francis's capture, quickly filled Sanudo's

pages (ibid., cols. 650-54, 656-59, 662-65 ff., and vol.

XXXVIII. cob. 5-SO. 3fr-S7. 39-48, 86-88). Sec in general

Ra«nionBnMim.ed.,CU.5l>trA^^. . . .Vonei; III (London,

1869). not. 940. 942. 945-46. 955-57. 959. pp. 407 ff.; Fnn-
cctco Guicdardini, Stmia d" IioUm. XV. 14-15. cd. Florence:

Sahni, 4 vob., 1963, III, 513-30, and Roberto Ralmarocchi

and Pier Giorgio Ricci, eds., Carteggi di Francisco Guieaardini,

17 vols., Bologna, Florence, and Rome. 1938-72, VII (Ronrjc,

1956), p. 221, and VIII (1956), pp. 5 ff. (Fonci per la storia

d' lulia); Martin du Belby, Memoires, bk. ll, ed. M. Pelitot. in

the Collection complete des memoires, XVII (Paris, 1 82 1 ), 484-90.

and cds. Bourrilly and Vindry. I. 352-58; Paolo Giovio, VHa
del marchese di Pescara, trans. L. Domenichi, bk. VI, chaps. 2-

4, pp. 413-38; S. Romanin, Sloria documenlata di Venezia, V
(1856), 406 ff.. new cd., V (1974). 291 ff., who misdates the

battle of Pavia to 25 February; Chas. Oman, Art of War in the

SiJCUtnIk Century {I9i7), pp. 186-207.C/ Martin Luther's letter

lo George Spaiatin dated at Wittenberg on 1 1 March, 1525,

in D. Mmrtin LuAtrs WtHm Krihsdu Ctsamtauig^ (Weimar.
BShhu. 188S ff.). Arii^iNcM. Ill (19S9). no. 840. pp. 452-53.
on Francis'* defeat and capture.

On the afbirs of Charfef V just before and after the battle

of Pavia. note Karl Brandi, Kaiser Karl V.. 4th ed., 2 vols..

Munich, 1941-42, I. 185-204, with notes in vol. 11, pp. 155-
172, trans. C. V. Wedgwood, The Emperor Charles V, London,
1939, repr. 1965, pp. 21 3-36 (without notes), and see in general

Jean Giono, Le De'sastre de Pavit (24 Jevner /525), Paris. 1963,

pp. 108-233, 338. On 25 February. 1525, the day after the

battle of Pavia, Charles de Lannoy, the viceroy of Naples, wrote

Charles V of the imperialist victory and of the capture (among
many others) of Francis and the son of King Jean d' Albret of

Navarre (Lanz, Correspondem d. Kaisers Karl V., I, no. 62, pp.

150-52). i.e., Henri d' Albivt (1503-1555), titubr king of
Navarre, who hter (in 1527) married Francis I's sister Mar-
guerite d' Angouleme, authoress of the Heptamenm

{ff. F. Genin,

ed., Latrts di Marguerilt d' Angaulme, saeur d* Francois rmu
dt Nasarre, Paris, 1841. repr. New York, 1965, pp. 32 ff., and
note docs, iii-iv, pp. 438-44). Henri d' Albret escaped from
captivity. Writing from Rome on 3 March (1525) Marco Foicari,

the Venetian ambassador to the Holjr See, informed the Signoria

ished, the pope in despair. On the twenty-seventh,

the Doge Andrea Gritti and the Senate wrote

Charles V, who was then in Madrid, that it was

not possible to express their joy in the victory

which God had given him on the banks of the

Ticino.* Pavia did seem like a gift from heaven;

the battle had taken place on Charles's twenty-fifth

birthday, the feast of S. Matthew the Apostle. The
imperial, English, and Milanese ambassadors and
the pro-Hapsburg colony in Venice rejoiced in the

news, while the Doge Gritti was hard put to ex-

plain why the Venetians had not joined the im-

perialists, as the latter had assumed they would do,

in defeating the army and diminishing the ambi-

tion of the French in northern Italy.'

The news of the victory at Pavia reached

Charles in Madrid on 10 March. The Venetian

ambassador Gasparo Contarini offered him the

Republic's congratulations as well as his own,
"which ended with a wish that he might ere long

be crowned at Constantinople." In thanking Con-
tarini for his kind words, Charles assured him
"that I [have] never had any other wish but to

pacify Christendom and turn my forces against the

infidel."* And he informed the Florentine ambas-
sador that he hoped Pavia would now mean the

"come il Papa e in gran paura. ... II VapK trema, dicendo
saria bon lui e la Signoria si adatassemo con V Imperator . .

."

(Sanudo. DiarU. XXXVIII, 48).
* Sen. Secieta, Reg. 50, fob. I20'-I2r [13r-I331.

*Cf. Sanudo, Dmrii. XXXVII, 656-57; Brown, CaL SMt
Papers . . . , Vimu, III. no. 942, p. 409, and Sen. Secrea,

Rqg. 50, fol. 134' [1461. "ora il nan easersi oonhmcto lo

exercito nostra cum il ceaareo," about whidi it was thought

Henry VIII might want an explanation. Henry's ambassador
Richard Pace lad proved himself a prophet «4ien on 29 Oc-
tober, 1524, he had written from Mantua to Antonio Surian,

the Venetian podesta in Brescia, ".
. . si fortiter defcndentur

Papia et Laudum [Pavia and Lodij. Mediolanum nihil proderit

regi. . ."(Sanudo. XXXVII, 135, and c/ Brown, III, no. 890.

p. 389).
* Brown, Cat. Stale Papers . . . , Venice, 111 (1869), no. 956.

p. 413, summary of a letter from Contarini to the Signoria of

Venice, dated at Madrid on 12 March, 1525. Everyone was

impressed by the emperor's calm dignity and gracious bearing

when the news of the imperialists' viaory reached Madrid.

There was no gloating over the disaster which had befallen his

rival. As Giacotno Suardino. the Mamuan ambassador to the

imperial court, wrote from Madrid on 15 March. "11 tutto si

attribuisceamapianimita e grandezza d' animo [di Sua Maesli],

non extolendoii ne Ic prosperitate ne prottrandosi ne le ad-

versitate" (Sanudo, Diarii, XXXVIII, 206).

229
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establishment of universal peace in Europe and a

large^cale expedition against the Turks, against

whom one should celebrate victory rather than

against Christians.'

Clement VII was stunned by the news from
Pavia, fearful for his own future and for that of

the Holy See.^ Almost instinctively his thoughts

turned to En^^and, doubtless convinced that Henry
VIII would find it hard to decide whether he was
more elated by Francis's defeat or depressed by

Charles's success. The English ambassador in

Rome, John Clerk, the bish<^ of Bath and Wdb,
seems to have had the same view of the unex-

pected turn which events had taken at Pavia. Clerk

assured his Holiness that Henry would not stand

idly by if Charles tried to acquire "another sute

*Cf. K. Vngili, "Otto Giomi avanti alh batoglia <fi Pavia."

itnAmsstorkv iiafioM, 5th ser., IV (1889), 174-89. and "Dopo
la Batuglia di Pavia. Marzo^Gii^ 1525." WUL, VI (1890).

247-66. esp. pp. 253-54. for Charlet's remark to the Floren-

tine ambassador.

* From Rome on 4 March, 1525, as soon as he had learned

for cenain of King Francis's defeat and capture at Pavia, Clem-

ent wrote Francis's mother, Louise of Savoy, of the grief and
sense of shock he had sustained "ex hoc casu acerbo et inopi-

nato" (Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Arm. XLI V. torn. 9, fol. 146, and

if. fol. 170'). The text has been published by Ciuieppe Molini,

D«aminA ii sloria Uoliana, I (Fkmnce, 1836), no. XCVI, pp.
1 84--85. On 9 MarchCleniem wrote Charles ofthe vast benefiu

the battle of Pavia, "the like of which not even olden times

ever saw," would brii^ him, si hme vklaria msU, lemperau, pru-

dtiUirMmttfiuriM{Am. XUV, torn. 9. fois. 151', IBS'). On 3

April the pope wrote again to Charles, graphically describing

the terror which the imperial victory had caused in Italy and

expressing fear for the safety of the "ecclesiastical order" (pro

nostra et status ecclesiasticx inadumitate), but he felt assured nev-

ertheless that Charles's unforeseen success at Pavia was a g^ft

to him from God. "sed aliquando tamen Christianae fidei saluti

consuleretur. quae quomoido exposita sit turn hereticorum ve-

nenis et seditionibus turn immanissimorum et ferocissimorum

Turcarum armis atque iniuriis . . ." (fol. 173). Charles was

unlikely, however, to give much of his attention to either the

Lutherans or the Turks until he had exploited hit victory to

the full in the political affairs of Italy. This register contains

many other letters to Charles.

For the aftermath to the French disaster at Pavia, see also

the Vatican collection of origmal Lettere di principi, vol. III.

esp. fob. Sr and ff., 7S*-74'. %r continued on 99', 98', 1 19*

continued on 118'. 139'-140'.«(a/i6i. Ftancis was seiM toSpain

from Genoa in June. 1525. as Duke Charles oT Bourhon in-

formed the pope in letters sent from Milan on the eleventh

and twelfth of the month (itnd., fols. 1 74- 1 75). C/ Chas. Weiss,

ed., Papiers d' etat du cardinal dt GramfUf d' aprts Us manuscnts

de la biblMequf de Bfsancon. 9 vols., Paris, 1841-52, I. 260-

77, various letters relating to Francis's capture and release.

Clement feared the emperor's next move (Sanudo. Diani,

XXXVIII. 67. 82-83). In June, 1525. he sent the Greek hu-

manist Janus Laxaris to Charles in Spain "a persuaderlo fazi

guerra contro Turchi" (ibid., XXXIX. 102. and cf. cols. 130.

157. on which note B. Knos.yaRiu Lascarii, Uppsala, 1945. pp.

188 ff.).

in Italy." He further stated that he believed Fran-
cesco Sforza should be left in possession of the

duchy of Milan.' The retention of Milan by the

Sforzeschi—to keep it out of the hands of Charles
V and the imperialists—was regarded as basic to

the establishment and maintenance of peace in the

peninsula.'

The Venetians also perceived the necessity of
cultivating Henry's favor, "essendo grandemente a
proposito delle cose nostre haver uno orator apieaao

il serenissiino re de Angelterra a quetti preienti
tempi della summa importantia."* On 6 March the

doge and Senate wrote Marco Foscari in Rome of

their immense satisfaction in learning from his re-

ports "that his Holiness remains fii iii in his intention

to go forward in union with us." The Venetian

government would show his Holiness the same loy-

alty and constancy, "and pnxeed along that nod
which the light of his wisdom will show us." The
Senate was now quite ready to make a formal dec-

laration oftheir alliance with the Holy See, in whkfa
both his Holiness and they should state precisely

what "contributione della spesa" each side was pre-

pared to make to "questa unione et liga." The Sen-
ate was prepared to furnish 900 lancers, 10,000
foot, and 600 light horse,

which shall be at the disposal of every order and wish of
his Holineas, and we are prepared to risk OUT fofCCS tMHh

'Sanudo,l>Hm^XXXVI!1. 17, summaryofakttcrarMarao
Foacari to the Venetian Signoria, dated at Rome on 27 Feb-
ruary. 1525; Brown. Col. SUM Papers .... Vmiu, III (1869).
no. 945, p. 4 1 0. C/ the letter of the English agent. Sir Gregory
Casale. to Lodovico da Canossa, the French ambassador in

Venice, dated at Lyon on 28 September (1525), in Sanudo,
XL. 155, and sec Brown, 111. no. 1 123, p. 487.

'Sen. Secreu, Reg. 50. fols. 171' [183'). 172* [184*]. 178'

[190'], 179' (19I'l, 180. 181. etc.: ".
. . II fundament© de la

securita et quiete de Italia e che nel stato de Millano sia il

presente duca [Francesco] over, in case de morte. el Signor
Maximilianosuofratello. . ."(iU(<.. fol. 18 1' [193'], doc. dated
20 December, 1 525). Cf. also Brown. C»L SiaU Pmptn ....
Vemct. in, no. 1162. p. 501.

*Sen. Mar, Reg. 20. fol. 146' [162^. recorded also in Sesa.

Secrcta. Reg. 50, fol. 124 [196]. Lorenzo Bragadin. who had
just served as captain of Brescia, was elected the Repubfic*s

envoy to Henry VIII on the evening of 6 March, XilSEi (liid..

fob. 126*- 127' [138'- 139']). Bragadm excused himaetf "de
non fwter andar in Ingelterra per la indisposition delb fiersona

sua," and so on the evening of the ninth the Senate elected

Lorenzo Orio, dottor et cavallier, who had been the Republic's

ambassador in Hungary. Orio accepted the charge without de-

mur (fols. 1 28' [ 1 40'j, 1 29' [ 1 4 rj). He left Venice on the morn-
ing of 3 1 March; he was to spend three days in further prep-

aration at Padua (Sanudo, Diarii, XXXVIII, 138. and cf. cols.

49-50. 68. 91 , 1 1 3). Orio's commission is dated 5 April, 1 525
(Sen. Secreu. Reg. 50. fols. 133'-I34' [I45'-146'], on which
note the summary in Brown, CaL State Pe^m . . ., Vtmu, III

[1869], no*. 974-75, pp. 421-29).
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on land and at sea and our every resource for the honor

of his Holineu and that of the Holy See and for the

prewrvation of the freedom of luly—[and this we shall

do] with that readiness and alacrity we must employ for

our own well-being, which we regard as being identical

[isUssa] with the honor of his Holiness. . . .

The doge and Senate expressed "great approval"

of Clement's having rejected "la oblation deila liga

fetta per li Cesarei." In the parlance of the time,

to have accepted the offer of a "league" with the

imperialists after the battle of Pavia would indeed

have made Clement the chaplain ofCharles V. The
doge and Senate were therefore glad to learn that

Clement was sending nuncios to the king of England

as well a> to the emperor. They were also sending

envoys to the emperor [Andrea Navagero and Lo-

renzo Priuli], "and we shall do the same to the most

serene king of England." In their opinion it %vas

highly advisable "that his Holiness use all diligence

and possible dexterity to win the favor of the said

most serene king, and in the same context we believe

it to be essential also to send forthwith to the Swiss

cantons to dispose them to assist Italy. . .
." Pre-

lerving the fiction of the day, whereby one rec-

ognized the independence of the Medicean city on
the Amo, the Venetians also professed to derive

great comfort from the fact "that the most illustrious

Republic of Florence q)eaks in praise of his Holi-

ness's movement toward the union of Italy and
shows itself ready [to defend] her liberty. . .

."'°

In one way or another both Clement and the

Venetians had to achieve some kind ofaccord with

Charles V as long as Francis I was a prisoner. Ev-

eryone knew that Henry VIII's bark was bigger

than his bite; they must gain his support, for he
could put pressure on the emperor; but they must
not depend too much either on him or on Wolsey.

Their situation was not without its ironical aspects.

The pope must not fail in his obligation to defend
Christendom against the infidel. The emperor,
who theoretically shared universal authority with

him, was the most likely crusader in Europe, for

"Sen. Secreu, Reg. 50. fol. 126 [138], letter of the doge
and Senate to Foscari, dated 6 March (1525), and rf.,

iHd., fol.

129* [141']. Nevertheless, the Venetians doJt most gingerly

wkh the imperialifa (fol. ISCT [142^, and Clement himielfwas
anxious to make lome tort ofagreement with them (fob. ISO*
[US'] ff.). as in &a were the Venetian (fol. ISl' [US']). On
Cfemem's relations with the Venetians and the imperialists,

note Ettore Totomei, "La Nunziatura di Venczia nel pontiii-

cato di Clemcnte VI! (dai documenti dell' Archivio Vaticano),"

Rivista storica italiana, IX (1892). 577-628, esp. pp. 587 fr.,and

on his relations with France (from the beginning of March,
1525, to June, 1527), see J. Fraikin, Nonciatures de Clement VII,

I (Paris, 1906), in the Archives de 1' histoirc religieuse de b
France.

the Hapsburg lands in Camiob and Carinthia,

Styria and Austria were constantly exposed to

Turkish attack. While the Venetians, like the

pope, were afraid of the extension of imf>erial

power in northern Italy, in the long run they

would need Charles's assistance against the Turks,
who (having taken Rhodes) now threatened what
was left of S. Mark's empire east of the Adriatic.

In March, 1525, disquieting reports reached
Venice that the Signor Turco was on the move
again in the Mediterranean. The Republic would
have to face the expense ofadcUng to her maritime
forces, which (as the doge and Senate reminded
their ambassador in Rome) was all to the good of
Christendom. When the sultan learned of the in-

crease in strength of the Venetian fleet, he was
likely to give enlarged effect to his habitual desire

to inflict injury and loss on Christians. Everyone
shared the responsibility of opp>osing Turkish am-
bition, and es[>ecially his imperial Majesty, "alia

qual incumbe la defension de Christiani.""

In the end the pope as well as the Venetians

would have to make up to the emperor. Marc'
Antonio Venier, the Republic's envoy to Fran-
cesco Sforza, wrote from Milan on 17 March
(1525) of a conversation he had just had with the

viceroy Charles de Lannoy. The viceroy had told

Venier that the papal nuncio Bernardino delta

Barba, bishop of Casale di Monferrato, had re-

cently given him assurance of the pope's "optimo
animo" towards his imperial Majesty, who it was
hoped would now bring about that "peace in Italy

which everyone devoutly desired." Furthermore,
Venier learned from Lannoy that the imperialisu

had granted John Stuart, the duke of Albany, a
safe-conduct to return to France by water or by
land, provided he and his men first sold their arms
and horses (which they did, and for a song). Venier
also wrote the Signoria of a conversation he had
had with another imperial commander, Alfonso

de Avak», the marquis of Vasto (Guasto), who had
just spent some time with Francis I. According to

Vasto, Francis had stated that he also wanted
peace. Charles should now leave the affairs of
[northern] Italy alone, however, "because it was
quite enough for the emperor to have a king of
France as his prisoner." He should form a union

" Sen. Secreta, Reg. 50, fols. ISC-IST (142'-143'1, letter

of the doge and Senate to Foscari, dated 29 March (1525), in

which It is also stated, however, that any accord made with the

emperor must take into full account "la pace nostra cum il

Signor Turco." For the reports of Turkish military and naval

preparations, see Sanudo, Diarii, XXXVIll, 56-57, 62-63,

164, 168-69, I9S, 261. S57.
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of all the Christian princes, "and his most Chris-

tian Majesty would go as leader of all their forces

against the infidels.""

Peace would be hard to achieve, and a crusade

even harder. When Lorenzo Orio was being sent

to England as the Venetian ambassador in April,

1525, he was instructed by the Senate to assure

Henry VIII and Wolsey that the Venetians were

Engla^'s most trfiedient servants {obsequtntissiimi).

He was also to state that they had every intention

"of fulfilling our desire loyally to remain in our

confederation with his imperial and Catholic Maj-

esty" {di voller constantemente perseverar nella con-

federation habbiamo cum la cesarea et Catholka Maestd),

as if nothing had happened since August, 1523,

when the Republic's "pax et foedus" with Charles

V had been announced. After senatorial approval

of Orio's instructions, however, an addendum was

made thereto, "for it could be that upon your ar-

rival in England you may not find the most serene

king to be so well inclined toward his imperial and
Catholic Majesty [as formerly], and not in such full

undersunding with him." The times were chang-

ing. Before assuring Henry of the Republic's de-

sire to remain in alliance with Charles V, Orio had
better make sure that the serene king might not

be looking more favorably on the emperor's ene-

mies than on his friends and allies."

Charles was under no illusion that Pavia would
endear him to Henry VIII. Clement VII advo-

cated the usual hoped-for solution to the problems

raised by the rivalries and hostilities of the Chris-

tian princes. Instead of fighting one another, let

them fight the Turk. If there was an answer to the

eastern question, it was the crusade, which in

Clement's view was also the answer to the question

of peace in Europe. Charles was willing lojoin the

pope in an offensive as well as defensive alliance

against the Turk, but he did not want Henry VIII

included among the high contracting parties. He
declared that the league should begin with the

pope and the emperor, "leaving a place to the

others who could enter later, [and] saying that it

will be easier for two of them to unite than for so

many."'^

" Sanudo. Diam, XXXVIII, 103. Fnutcis was alleged also

to have told the viceroy on another occasion, "Ifthe Venetiaiu

had been wiUii^ lo <lo their duty, you would be my priioner,

as I am yours" (OU.. aO. 1 IS).

'*Sen. Sccreta. Reg. 50, fob. ISS'-ISV [HS'-Ue*]. cited

above.
'* Sanudo, Diarii. XXXVIII, 299, summary of a dispatch of

Giacomo Suardino to Federico Gonzaga, marquis of Mantua,

dated at Madrid on 7 April, 1525; cf.. ibid., cols. 285, 312, and

^Tawn,Cal.StaUPaperi. . . , Vmtcr, HI (1869), nos. 971. 977.

pp. 420. 42S-24.

From Madrid on 4 April (1525) Charles wrote
the pope direaly, without the mediation ofenvoys
or nuncios:

Most blessed fether and most reverend lord: The reverend
Baldassare Castigiione, protonotary of the Apostolk: See
and . . [papal] nuncio to our court, has shown us your
Holiness s letter, sealed with the fisherman's ring and ciated

7 March, and in accordance with the authorization given
him he has informed us of several matters by both the
spoken and the written word. We have indeed been
pleased to leam from this letter ofyour Holiness's devoted
afTcction for us [placuit . . . didicisse optimum vrstrae Sanc-

titatis in nos ammum], concerning which we have never
entertained doubt or distrust, nor have we taken in bad
part what has happened, but have put a friendly coo-
stmaion upon it. . . . Your Holiness tees fit to omgrat-
ulate us and to rejoice in our not undeserved victory over

the enemy [at Paviaj. It is our Lord's doing and it is

marvelous in our eyes [rf. Psalms, 1 18: 23]. With divine

clemency He has shown us the road from here, wfaicfa

was not clear to all, but seemed impassable, dosed, and
almost hopeless—the road, that is, to p>eace and tranquillity

among Christians, the road to repelling, crushing the
[Turkish] enemies of the faith, as well as to extirpating

heresies and vagrant sects, to extending and strengthening

the Christian religion, and also to bringii^ the Lord's
flock back into a lii^ fold. . .

A reckoning went along with the rhetoric.

While the pope wavered, the imperial agents stood
firm, and he had to come to terms. Letters of
Marco Foscari to the Signoria, dated 2 and 3 April

(1525), make clear that a papal-imperial "confed-
eration" had already been negotiated by the be-

ginning of the month, "la conclusion fatta della

confederation fra b Beatitudine del Pontefice et

li Signori cesarei." The Venetians were eager to

see a copy of the agreement. They were especially

interested in the temu "che pono appaitener a
quelli dieno intrar in essa confederatione." Since
the emperor was certain to require money of them
as well as <^ the p<^, the Venetians (concerned
with the expense of increasing their naval arma-
ment against the Turks) were hoping that his fi-

nancial demands would not be too much for con-

tinued amicable association with him. As for the
crusading alliaiKe itself, however, as the doge and
Senate wrote Foscari on the tenth, "we do not see

how we can think ofentering it, for it would brii^
certain peril to our afHairs. It seems to us that we
have given such evidence of our desire to work,

for the benefit of Christendom that all the Chris-

tian princes can be sure of us. When the others

" Sanudo, Diarii, XXXVIII, 270, rea^ng the text as

hostfs fidn repellendos, amlerendos, not conterrmdos, and ^. Manuel
de Foronda y Aguilera, Eslannas v viajes del Emprradur Carlos

V, Madrid, 1914, p. 251, which 1 cite chiefly to note that this

work traces Charles's itinersries from his birth to hb death.
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act, we shall not stand idleP'The pope was willing

that the Venetians should confirm their own
"league" with the emperor, and not be caught up
in the public announcement of an anti-Turkish

alliance. This the Senate could agree to, being

willing also to pay some reasonable sum for their

failure to support the imperialists at Pavia {per non
haver dcUe legenu nostre). Some appropriate pretext

for payment must be found, however, for of

course Venice must preserve her honor.'®

The Venetians were importuned more strongly

to come to terms after the viceroy Lannoy YaA
intimidated Clement into entering a "league" with

the emperor, which was formally announced on
1 May (1 525), as the Ck>llegio apparently informed

Lorenzo Orio, the Venetian ambassador in En-

gland, in a letter of 3 June.'^ In due course, as

everyone knew they would, the Venetians also

reached an accord, a "confederation," with the

imperialists in Italy, although neither side was en-

tirely satined with the other.*'

From their concern with Italian affairs the Vene-

tians had to look now westward to England and
then eastward to Istanbul. Despite frequent reports

of the warlike preparations of the Turks, Sultan

Suleiman had in fact been quiet, concerned with

his own affairs, including the marriage of one sister

to his favorite, the Grand Vizir Ibrahim Pasha (on

22June, 1 524), and the execution four months later

Sen. Secreu. Reg. 50. fob. 1S6'- 1 38' (148'- 150']. leueri

of the doge and Senate to Foicari. dated 8 p] and 10 April.

1525: ".
. . Tamen •eremo contenti in gratification della Ce-

sarca Maesta condeicender a qualehe conveniente summa totto

qualdie honesia fiorma, purehe 'I aa alvo 1' honor noMo. . .

On Venetian retadom with Oiariet V'l agents at this time, lee

abo. ikii., fab. IBS' ff. [150^ ff.]. The imperialim were de-

manding 120.000 midi from the Republic, which the Senate

thought was too much (fob. 141' [153']. 141* [153*]), offenng

to pay 80,000 ducats (fob. 144'(156'], 145'[157'], 147' [ISy],
148* [160']). Cf. Sanudo. DuirU. XXXVIII, 153-54. 155. 159,

160-61 (giving the "articles of the league," with England ten-

Utively included). 176. 177, 188, 190. 192, 213, 220. 274.

275, 283, 287, 303, el alibi. Lannoy presently reduced the

imperialists' financial demands of Venice from 120,000 to

1 00,000 ducats (ibid., col. 327, alibi). Of Clement's reluctance

to enter into his costly alliance with Charles there was little

doubt (ibid., col. 210), and the imperialists were not treating

him well (col. 339, it alibi). Note also Pier Giorgio Ricci, ed.,

Caruggi di Franceieo Guicciardint, VIII (1956), pp. 15, 20-22.
" Lettere del Collegio, IV [Secreu], Filza 9, letter dated 3

Jime, 1525: ". . . dapoi la conclusion de la liga btta per la

sanction dd Pontefice cum b Cearea Maesta, condua per il

picfiNo ilgnor vioera, ct pnbfcaa adi primo mazo pmerito."

Cf. Brown, CqL Sua* Papm. . . . V«m(v, III (1869), no. 1024.

pp. 442-43. Whether or not the letter in question was actually

sent b less important in the present context than its contents.

On the publication of the league, note Sanudo, Diarii. XXXVIII,
225, 250, 265. 268, and ^. XXXIX, cob. 63, 83, 127.

* Sen. Secreta. Reg. 50, fob. 162 ff. (174 ff.].

of the husband of another sister, Ferhad Pksha.

Dispatches from Istanbul relating to these and other

events were received week after week at the doge's

palace in Venice, and Sanudo with obvious fasci-

nation recorded them in his Diarii. On 10 June

(1524), however, Suleiman had written Giovanni

Vitturi, proweditore of the Venetian fleet, and the

rectors, governors, and captains of the Venetian

cities, towns, and islands of the (southern) Adriatic,

lamenting the losses being inflicted by "corsairs,

maiefactors, and thieves" upon merchantsand towns

subject to the Porte. These malefactors had been
especially active from Valona northward to the re-

gion of Scutari. The sultan was quite aware that

tiiey were Turks. He had ordered a flotilla of five

vessels under his "slave." the captain Bustan Re'is,

"to seize and destroy the said malefactors and cor-
* I*

sairs:

Considering the auspicious peace we have with your

moat illustrious Sigiwria, [we require] that all receive

him well in all the cities and towns past which he will

go with our armada, and that you supply him with ev-

erything of which he may have need, foodstuffs for

which he will pay. and also with everything ebe that he
may find essential. . . .

Suleiman asked the proweditore of the Venetian

fleet to assist Bustan Re'is in pursuit ofthe corsairs,

"because it is also for your benefit, and in this do
not do otherwise [than I ask]."'^

In due time Giovanni Vitturi, proweditore of
the Venetian fleet, received from Bustan Re'is

himselfthe sultan's comandamento and a letter pat-

ent from Pietro Bragadin, the bailie in Istanbul,

who wrote that the sultan desired "to make the

sea navigable, and that everyone should be able

to proceed freely and safely with his merchan-
dise." This was the Venetian ideal. On 13 Octo-

ber, 1524, Vitturi had the seal of S. Mark affixed

to an order to the captains and commanders of
the Republic's galleys in the Adriatic and else-

where to show Bustan Re'is "ogni demonstration

de bona amicitia." In a dispatch to his government
the next day, however. Vitturi expressed the view

that the Turks were more interested in spying

than in running down corsairs.***

"Sanudo, Diarii. XXXVII. 130-31. "Bostan" or 'Bastan"

Re'is was in command of a galliot and four fuste (ibid., cols.

131-92, aitd^ cob. 128-29, a dispatch from the proweditaR
Giovanni Vinuri to the Signoria. dated at Corfiion 14 October,

1524).

Bocn in 1494, of Gieek origm, Ibrahm Pasha remained in

power as grand vizir for thirteen ycats. imtil hb sudden down&D
and death on 5 March, 1536 (21 Rama^n, A.H. 942).

*° Sanudo, i)i<irii,XXXVll, 13 l-32,and see, i*u/., cols. 128-

29, to which reference is made in the preceding note. Braga-

din's letter patent was dated at Istanbul on IS June. 1524.
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Inddena involving Venetian and Turkish vessels

occurred almost everywhere in the eastern Medi-

terranean—in Rhodian waters, the Archipelago,

and the Adriatic, where armed fiiste and galleys

got caught up in many a "sinistracase tra K communi
subditi," as the doge and Senate wrote the sultan

on 13 June, 1525. ". . . contra la volunta et total

intentione nostra." A Turkish envoy had brought
various complaints to the doge and Collegio, and
on 1 3 June the Senate approved a letter answering

them one by one. Four Venetian galleys, for ex-

ample, had encoimtered three Turkish fuste off-

shore near Corinth, and had made the usual "segno

de amicitia" to them. The Turks, if they were Turks,

stayed clear of the galleys, however, and tried to

flee,

because they had seized ships and inflicted many losses

not only on our subjects but also on your Highness's

subjects, who were also prisoners on the said fuste, and

were act free, on which account the fuste were seized

and straightway burned. MThen our forces went to Dam-
ala to get water, the subashi of that place came to them
in person to make clear to them that one ought entirely

to extirpate men of such evil sort, for they were rebels

against your Excellency, so that in co-operation with him
and on his orders, as well as with the local forces, the

culpriu were pursued and captured. And this operation

of our said galleys was then explained to die Sublime

Porte of your Highness, and was commended. . . .

Here, obviously, there was no grievance to be re-

dressed. There were no grounds for compensa-

tion. The Venetians had played an equally inno-

cent role, they claimed, in several other matters

that the envoy of his Majesty had brought up be-

fore the doge and Collegio.*' On the whole per-

haps they were innocent, for the tradesmen of the

Republic were always careful to distinguish be-

tween corsairs and fellow merchants at sea. Also

they feared nothing so much as war with the

Porte—unless the papacy and the princes of Eu-

rope were united behind them in a great crusade.

The papacy was always serious about the cru-

sade, but hardly in a position to organize an ex-

pedition. Actually Clement VII was himself beset

by piracy, and had in mind launching a small ex-

pedition of his own against the corsairs, probably

Moors or even Turks, who had been infesting the

* Sen. Secma. Reg. 50. fob. I48'-I50« [160*-162*]. The
Turkish envoy, "Eindan Oiiaia," had arrived in Venice on
SJune (Leitere del Collegio, IV [Secreu], Fiba 9, letter to the

Venetian bailie in Istanbul, dated 21 June, 1525). Sanudo. K-
an, XXXIX, 23-24, notes the envoy's arrival on the lagoon.

He was lodged on the Giudecca in the Ca Dandolo, la qual coxa

«M(iMMM. (y. mi., cob. SO-SI, SS-S4. S7. S8-S9, 87. lOS.

shores of the papal states "day after day" (quotidie)

throughout the year 1 525. At a consistory held on
12 January (1526) he suted that he had been
thinking about leasing six galleys {triremes) and
three brigantines "to clear the mouth of the Tiber
at Ostia." The matter was discussed at some length

by the cardinals. As usual a committee or depu-
tation «ras named—consisting this time of Cardi-

nals Antonio Maria [Ciocchi] del Monte, Andrea
della Valle. Innocenzo Cibo, and Francesco Ar-

mellino de' Medici—to decide what should be
done, and report back to the pope.**

The coasts of Algeria and Tunisia had long been
the rallying grounds of corsairs, who had found a

score of safe havens under the Ziyanids and Hafads,
especially from the beginning of the sixteenth cen-

tury. AruJ Barbarossa, a native of Mytilene (and
ponibly ofGreek origin), had emerged from about
1504 as the chief opponent of the Spanish, as the

latter moved eastward along the coast of North Af-

rica, where they had occupied Oran in 1509, and
thereafter the Pcnon or Rock of Algiers (a little

island 300 yards offshore). Bougie (Beja'ia), and even
Tripoli in 1510. After a dozen aidventurous years

AruJ had managed to take possession of Miliana,

Medea, Tenes. and Tlemcen in 1516. He was killed,

however, in the fall of 1518, after a six months'
Spanish siege of Tlemcen. whereupon hb younger
brother Khaireddin, also called Barbarossa. had as-

sumed his mantle of leadership. Khaireddin quickly

gave up, nominally at least. AruJ's conquests to Sul-

tan Selim I, after which the Ottoman Turks assisted

him in the further acquisition of Collo, Bone (An-
naba), Constantine, and Chercell (although Khai-
reddin did not take the Penon of Algiers until

1529)."

Possessions were lost and won along the Bar-

bary Coast with sometimes bewildering rapidity in

the strife among the older Moslem dynasties, Khai-

reddin and his Turkish adherents, and the Spanish

forces ofCharles V. In any event it is small wonder
that Clement VII should have had to clear the

mouth of the Tiber of corsairs. The western Med-
iterranean was apparently swarming with Moorish
freebooters, seventy fuste of them in fact, accord-

ing to a Palermitan dispatch of 12 May (1525),

which reached Venice on 6June. They faiiad seized

a galleon belonging to the pope, and taken 400

Ardi. Segr. Vaiicano. Acta MiKeaanea, Reg. 7 (from die

Arduvum Consistoriale). fol. 89'. abo to be found in Reg. SI.

AcuConsisiorialia (1517-1534), fol. 189'.

Cf. "Algeria" and " 'Arudj" in The Encydopatdia <^IsUm,

I (I960). S67-68. 677-79.
~
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Christian prisoners for sale to the slave mart at

Tunis."
From Palermo, again, some four months later

one Peliegrino Venier wrote the Doge Andrea
Gritti (on 3 September, 1525) that eighty fuste

had landed at the island ofJerba, on the Gulf of

Gab^ just over 250 miles southwest of Malta.

Hiey comprised a loosely organized fleet under
the command of Khaireddin Barbarossa and his

partners in piracy. Barbarossa had demanded the

surrender of the island fortress from the "sheik

ofJerba" {ziecho de Zerbi), who had refused to sur-

render the castello. Barbarossa had then disem-

barked his forces and beached some of his fuste

in an attempt to storm the fortress. Among the

skipf)ers who had put into port at Jerba was a cer-

tain "captain from Turkey" with seven fuste and
three galliots; he had seized six Christian vessels,

two from Ragusa and four from Syracuse (Sara-

goza). Another "Arab" captain had taken Bone
(Bona), which with a hundred Turks he was hold-

ing in the fearsome name of Barbarossa. The latter

was planning, along with a Turkish pirate named
Kurtoglu {Cortogoli), to leave Jerba shortly for at-

tacks upon the Christian coasts. A French corsair

with a galleon hadjust put in at the island of Malta,

and one did not believe that he was alone, but that

there were other sea-faring Frenchmen in the

wings (ma con altri in amserva).*^

In another letter a week later, dated at Palermo

on 10 September (1525), Venier wrote the doge
that seven captives who had fled from Tunis had
stated that Khaireddin Barbarossa, with three gal-

liots and five fuste, had seized six Moorish fuste

at La Goletta, beouse the king of Tunis [abu-

'Abd-AII5h Muhammad V. 1494-1526] had re-

fused to give him a safe-conduct. La Goletta was
the harbor ofTunis. Barbarossa had also captured
a ship with 12,000 ducats' worth of Neapolitan

merchandise aboard. Thereafter he had returned

to Jerba, where his Turkish forces had been
obliged to raise the siege of the castello and with-

draw from the island. If the report of the Turkish
failure at Jerba was true, Venier expected Khai-

reddin soon to be employing his naval militia in

raids upon the shores of Sicily and those of other
Christian sutes."

" Sanudo, Duirii, XXXIX, 30. At this time (in May, 1525)
Sultan Suleiman had to deal with riots of the janissaries in I»-

unbul (itid.. oak. 85-86. 129-50 [repeated in cols. 156-57],

148, 184).
** Sanudo. Diam. XXXIX. 464-65.
** Sanudo. Diarii. XXXIX. 465-66.

Although piracy was a prominent fact in the

political and commercial life of the western Med-
iterranean, and was touching the papacy close to

home, it was far from Clement's major concern.

He had not only to deal with the consequences of

the French defeat at Pavia, but also to try to frus-

trate Sultan Suleiman's next aggressive move west-

ward. It seemed pretty clear that after the £all of
Rhodes the sultan's next ol^ective would be Hun-
gary, an inviting target, for conditions in the king-

dom were chaotic, and had been so for years. King
Sigismund I of Poland showed an understanding

of the Hungarian problem in advising Louis II,

who was his nephew, not to put too much trust in

outside help, when the western powers were com-
monly engaged in war with one another. The
French had been lavish with promises, trying to

wean Louis finom his close association with Charles

V and the Archduke Ferdinand, who were his

brothers-in-law. The able Spanish diplomat, An-
tonio Rincdn, an enemy of Charles V, worked on
Francis I's behalf in Hungary, Poland, Bohemia,
and Transylvania from 1522 to 1524. Although
there had been some discussion of a marriage al-

liance between France and Poland, Rincon had
had little success at Louis's court.^'

The French king was far from the eastern front,

and insincere promises provided no defense against

the Turks. Charles V was also well supplied with

vague assurances to give the Hungarians. As Ste-

phen Broderic, the Hungarian ambassador to Po-

land, told King Sigismund, "Promissa michi sunt

maria et montes I" Sigismund did what he could

for Louis II (always looking out, of course, for his

own interests first), sending representatives to the

German diets and remaining in constant corre-

spondence with Hadrian VI until the latter's

death. There seemed to be no way to help the
Hungarians, for they were divided by bitter fac-

tional strife. The court party, with its numerous
German adherents, was hated by the people. The
opposition party of Magyar nobles was led by the

self-seekingJohn Zap>olya, who was one day to be
forced into the position of becoming a Turkish
vassal.

After Hadrian's death Clement VII disap-

pointed the Hungarians as well as everyone else.

Clement's chiefaim was the independence of Italy,

" C/ Karl Lanz. Corrt^ondnu d. Kaittrs Kari V., I. no. 52.

p. 109, a letter of the imperial ambasndor Jean Hannart to

Charles V from Nuremberg. IS March, 1524; Charriire, Nt-

goaatkmi, I, 149-51; J. Ursu, La PoUtiqtie oritntaU de Frmtm
r (15I5-IS47). Paris, 1908, pp. 21-26.
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which with incxmsistenqr and indecision he ex-

posed to ever greater measures of foreign oppres-

sion. Clement could not help Louis II and the

Hungarians.^^ He proved quite unable to help

himself. He cherished the same hope for central

Eun^ as his predecessors had done, a strong

Hungary to serve as the Christian bulwark against

the Turks. Hadrian VI had sent the adroit

dif^omat Giovanni Antonio Puglioni, baron of
Burgio, to Hungary to see what he could do, as

we have noted in the preceding chapter, but Bur-

gio had not been able to do anything in the turmoil

that was Hungary. He had returned to Rome after

Hadrian's death. Clement sent him back to Hun-
gary in February, 1524. Money was badly needed
to organize the defense of the kingdom against

the Turks. Clement sent Burgio what he could.

He also authorized the sale or the reduction of

gold and silver vessels in churches and cloisters to

produce the necessary funds. King Sig^mund ad-

vocated a truce with the Turks, and made one for

Poland. Burgio, perhaps unwisely, opposed a truce

for Hungary, and the indolent Louis and the coun
party made neither a truce with the Turks nor

preparations to meet them on the field. A truce

** In 1 525 Stephen Broderic was in Rome, detailing the trials

and perils ofHungary to the pope. In the Arch. Segr. Vaticano,

Lettere di principi, vol. III. fd. 36, by mod. stamped enu-

meration, a terse letter may be found signed "Ludovicus Rex
Hungarie et Bohemie. etc.. manu propria:" "BeaiiMime pater,

domfaie clememiMime. poit oacula pedum SanctMatii veare
beatorum [a common form of the cuiioraary laluiation tt> the

pope]: Inteliiget vettra Sanctiiai ab hoc ipM oraiore meo Sie-

phano Broderico lecretario et oomffiario meo cauiam quare
psum priu* (icut in animo habueram ad veitram Sanctioiem
remittere nequiverim. Inteliiget preterea pericub, necessitates,

cabmiutes ac extremas omnium renim desperationes in quibus

et ego et hec regna mea versantur. Supplico igitur vestre Sanc-

titati quanto maiore studio possum dignetur rebus omnibus ab
eodem intellectis opem presentancam rebus meis quam primum
afferre . .

." (dated at Buda on 13 February, 1525). C/. ibid.,

fols. 39, 40. 50. 104. 299-SOl. S5S.«(a(iM, andin the Letiere,

vol. IV. foU. 32. 42. 59.

In 1525 the truce between Poland and the Porte was renewed

for seven years. Sigismund I could read the handwriting on

the wall. The Turkish danger was often discussed in the papal

GonHKory (Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acu MiaceUanea, Rqg. 7.

fob. 21*. 9T. 39, 6S*, 7T. 94, etc. with the refeicnce* to thb
regiMer given below). A Venetian ambaMador ««>ahtayt prcaent
in Rome to dwell on the danger. On Turkish depredatiom in

Venetian Dahnatia, note Sen. Secreu, Reg. 50, fol. 64 [76],

doc. dated 13 February, 1524 (Yen. style 1523): on Suleiman's

preparations for a siege of Clissa [Klis). see. tbid., fols. 65' [77*],

85' «. (97' ff.]; and cf. fob. 71 f(. [83 ff.]. lOO'-lOl' (112'-

1 1 y], et alibi in this register. On the whole, however, the Vene-

tians were getting along well with the Porte (fols. 89 fr.[101

ff.]. docs, dated 6 August, 1524). The Dalmatian subjects of

S. Mark were themselves capable of making unprovoked attacks

upon Turtiiih territory.

would have made no difference. When it expired,

Suleiman would have been ready to strike, and he
would have struck. Burgio labored for long months
in Hungary, valiantly and in vain.^

When George Szakmari, the archbishop of

Gran (Elsztergom), died on 7 April, 1 524, the pope
had wanted to leave the see vacant in order to use

its considerable revenues apwist the Turks. Hie
court party, however, faiduced the king to appoint

the chancellor Ladislas Szalkai, bishop of Eriau

(E^er), to the ecclesiastical primacy ofHui^ary on
6 May (1 524). Szakmari had left 60,000 ducats to

be used in defense of the realm. The king, who
slept until noon and hunted the rest of th« day,

spent the money on hn own needs. With Szalkai

the primate of Hungary, the Hofpartei was much
strengthened, and the so-called NatioiuUpartei the

more embittered. The Turkish danger increased

from the summer of 1524,*° although the sultan

made no major move against the kingdom. Even
after the "peace" brought on by the imperialists'

capture of Francis 1 at Pavia, it was clear to Sig-

ismund 1 that Louis II's salvation, even if only for

a few years, lay in a formal accord with the Turks.
Vincenzo Guidotto, the Venetian secretary resi-

dent in Hungary, reported from Buda that it

looked fat a while as though Louis might follow

Sigismund's apparent example and seek sudi an
accord, "vedando che ni tbl Papa ni da 1' Iid>

perator non h aiutato contra dicti Turchi."'* Louis

**q^ Paitor. Gtxk. d. Papa*. IV-2 (repr. 1956). 4S7-42.
and ^ Michail Popeacu, Dii SuUung dts PapsttMtms iotd 4b
ckrisdicHen Abendlandrs gtgetniber der Tiukmg^akr (diss. Lcipdg,

Bwcharcit. 1887. cited above. Oiaptcr 6. note 79), pp. 28-M
and ff.. 46 ff., 70 ff., who relies especially on the dispatches of
Giovanni Antonio Puglioni, baron of Burgio, to the Holy See.

The Vatican registers contain many papal letters to Burgio. A
valuable and convenient source for the vagaries of Clement
Vll's foreign policy is to be found in the collection of letters,

Brexna Ctemmtis VII ad prindpes per Sadoletum exarata. 1523-

1532, in the Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Arm. XLIV, lorn. 9. con-

taining more than 500 pages and including letters to Reginald

de la Pole. Erasmus. Wolscy. Campeggio, Louise of Savoy, and
others, as well as to the kings of France, England. Hungary.
Portugal, Scotbnd, the doges of Venice and Genoa, the dukes

of Bourbon. Mibn. and Skvoy. Ferdinand of Hapaburg, and
the Emperor Charlet V. A number ftf thew lettm de^ wA
the Lutheran problem, and there are inevitablymne interating

references to the Turks (ee. g.. fob. SO'. 1 7S', 288% 42S*. 477^
Corrodntg mk and fiKfaig hands have unfariunately made many
of the letters hard to rod.
^ On Hungarian efforts to secure German aid against the

Turks at the Reichsug of Nurembei^, see Lanz, Correspondeia

d. Kaisers Karl V., I. no. 55. esp. pp. 124-25, from Jean Han-

nart's report to Charles V. dated at Nuremberg on 26 April,

1524.
" Sanudo. Diarii, XXXVIII, 297, from a dispatch entered

by Somido under May. 152S. but ^ Sanudo, XUI. 15-16;
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did not do so. The Venetians had always followed

the Turco-Hungarian wars with the closest atten-

tion, for their own well-being was involved in the

outcome. Guidotto's letters to the Signoria and
various other reports and pieces of information

which Sanudo coJiected all attested to the sad ha
that the affairs of Hungary were in "grandisnma
confusion.""

The Hapsburg brothers were not averse to as-

sisting their sister Mary's husband against the Turks.

It was merely that their resources were being em-
ployed elsewhere. On the morning of5 September,
1525, there arrived in Venice the protonotary Ma-
rino Caracciolo on a mission from the Emperor
Charles. He had sailed down the Po from Milan,

and now came to Venice by way of Chioggia. The
Signoria had sent an appropriate number of gen-

tlemen, knights, doctors, and senators to receive

Caracciolo's suite of twenty-eight persons. He %vas

lodged in the Ca Morosini on the Ruga Gaiufa (now
Giuffa) near the Ca Giorgi (Zorzi), where Alonso

Sanchez lived, Charles's resident ambassador in

Venice. Although the Signoria was prepared to re-

ceive Caracciolo on 7 September, he sent word that

he was indisposed. On the ninth, however, Carac-

ciolo and Sanchez appeared before the Collegio in

the midst of a "bclla compagnia" of handsomely
dressed senators and envoys, including Erasmus of

Nuremberg, the Archduke Ferdinand's envoy to

Venice. The Doge Andrea Gritti welcomed the glit-

tering throng, which was doubtless decked out in

the usual gold chains. When everyone was seated,

Caracciolo's letter ofcredence was read; it was dated

at Toledo the preceding 21 July. The envoy then

addressed the doge, the Collegio, and all those

gathered in the (old) Sala del Collegio. His imperial

Majesty wanted peace, Caracciolo declared, and had
written to command him to come to Venice in order

to negotiate, along with the imperial ambassador
Sanchez, the desired "acordo e pace . . . , perche

il desiderio di soa Maesta e di star in pace e tuor

r impresa contra Turchi per ben di la Christian-

ita." The cause of the recent war had been the

king of France's descent into luly to attack the

Brown, Cal. StaU Papers .... Vmue, HI, no. 1,307, p. 564,

letter of Gasparo Spinelli, the V'enetian secretary in Enghnd,
to the Signoria, dated at London on 1 7 June (or 7 June, as

Brown, loc. cU., dates it). 1526, according to which Wolsey had

just infonned Spinelli that the Turks had offered Sigitmund a
five yean' truce, which the htter «rouM not accept unlcH it

inchiided his nephew. King Louis II of Hungary.

"Suiudo, Diarii. XXXIX. 64. 65. 66, 67-75, 91-93, 105,

192 ff.

emperor, who had had to uke up arms to defend

himself, "and then God had given him the vic-

tory.""
Every time the question of an offensive against

the Turks arose, one always said that no crusade

could possibly be launched before peace was made
in Italy, indeed in Europe. There was little like-

lihood of peace. Although Clement VII and the

Venetians were trying to placate the emperor (as

long as the king of France was a prisoner), they

were both in close touch with Louise of Savoy

and the French envoys. Fearing the victorious

Charles more than defeated Francis, they were
clearly interested in a renewal of the French alli-

ance, provided the Mediceans retained their hold

on Florence (which seemed likely) and Henry VIII

of England tried to impede Charles's progress

(which seemed inevitable).

By a letter of 4 September (1 525) from the Vene-
tian ambassador Orio in England the doge and Sen-

ate learned that Henry VIII had indeed concluded

a "new peace" with Francis and France, which was
supposed to be announced in London on the sixth.

The Senate was pleased to learn that the treaty

contained "honorevel denomination della Signoria

nostra." Every effort was to be made to secure

Francis's release from his imprisonment at Madrid.'*

France and England, the Holy See, Florence, and
Venice were becoming ever more ckMely bound
together against the German-Spanish forces of the

Hapsburgs. The Venetians were increasing the in-

fantry in their employ to ten thousand, and wanted
Clement to seek mercenaries in Switzerland, "et

hora che li Grisoni sono in motu et mal content!

per la innovation facta contra di loro, siamo certi

che promptamente concorrerano ad beneficio de

Sanudo, DmrU. XXXIX. S92. 395-96, esp. cols. 404-5.

and ^ cols. 411. 418. 427.
^ Cf. Sen. Secieta. Reg. 50, fob. 154 ff.[166 ff.], 160-161'

[172-173'].
" Sen. Secreta, Reg. 50, foU. I62'-I64' (174''-176'J, letter

of 30 September (1525) to Andrea Navagero, Venetian am-
bassador to the imperial court. The treaty between France and
England had been signed in London before mid-August ( 1 525);

publication awaited its confirmation in France (Sanudo, Diarii,

XXXIX, 413-14, 416, esp. cols. 458, 459, 463, 481, 489;

Brown, Cal. Slate Papers . . . ,
Venice, III, no. 1096, p. 471).

The treaty was publicly proclaimed at Lyon on 22 September

(1525). The allies of both France and England might join the

principals within four months if they so desired. A place was

thus reserved for Clement VII, the kings of Scotland, Portugal,

Hungary, and Navarre, the Signoria of Venice, the dukes of

Savoy, Lonaine, GueMers, ami Femra, the Swim, and the

marquises of Montfenat and Saluzio (Sanudo. Kani, XL. 9-

11. esp. col. 10. doc. dated at Croydonon 27 September. 1525;

Brawn, Cai. State P«f«n .... Vimei, III. no. 1 122. p. 487).
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Italia, che convien cieder ad proprio suo bcnc-

ficio. . .

It was unlikely that the imperialists, short of

money though they were, would stand idly by

while both the Venetians and the pope enrolled

large numbers <^ mercenaries. Clement, always

timid and always undecided, hardly knew where
to turn. He had made a "confederation" with the

emperor, and the two of them exchai^(ed efMs-

tolary and diplomatic courtenes, neither trusting

the other.

Not the least ofClement's cares at Uiis time, how-
ever, was the dispossessed Order of the Knights of

S. John. On 1 5 December, 1 525, Charles wrote

Clement from Toledo that the Grand Master

L' Isle-Adam had paid him a visit to state that an

island which had been offered the Knights by an

imperial grant as a center for the Order had not

seemed a suitable abode for them to establish them-

selves in, and that L' Isle-Adam hoped to acquire

a better place. Charles said that he had agreed with

him, and in the meantime sent the pope his assur-

ance of continued interest in the well-being of the

Knights." A few years later Charles did grant the

Knights a haven, on the island of Malta, where they

might serve as a deterrent to the enterprise of the

Barbary pirates and as an outpost to help defend

the Spanish realm of the Two Sicilies.

A year's imprisonment in Spain forced Francis

finally to accept the long, deuiled treaty of Madrid
(on 1 4 January, 1 526), by which he agreed to give

up to Charles the old duchy of Burgundy, the county

of Charolais, and hb suzerainty over Flanders and
Artois. Besides surrendering other territories,

Francis was obliged to abandon his claims to the

duchy of Milan and to the kingdom of Naples. He
was also required to pay Charles 200,000 escus au

" Sen. Secreta, Reg. 50, fols. 165-166' [177-178'] ff., 174'

[186'] ff.. 189 [201] ff. The French believed lhat ihe allies

must recruit jome 30,000 foot, 2,000 men-at-arms, and 3.000

light horse, which together with the requisite artillery should

suffice to defeat the imperialist forces, pfr drdur la tmpresa al

vottvojine {ibid., fol. 184' [196')). By June, 1526, the Venetians

had 10.000 foot under arms, besides the garrisons in their

various cities, towns, and castles (Sen. Secrm, Reg. 5 1 , fol. 34'

[50'P pim 900 hncersand 800 ligitt hcNae. oMiming 200 stndioti

{iM.. S5* [srp.
" Arch. Se^. Vadcano. Letiere di principi, voL III. fob.

S6T'-S68^, bf mod. ttaunped enumeration. Jean de Vande-
neme.h!MnindeaiarUpQymt. ed. Gochaid. II (1874), 71, 7S.

notes L' Isle-Adam's visit to see the emperor, as does Pietro

Bembo in a letter dated 2 July, 1525 {Letim, I, bk. XI, in Open,

V [ 1 809], 323). Charles's itinerary shows that he was spending

much time in Toledo during this period. On L' Isle-Adam, note

Sanudo, Dioriw XXXIX. 115. 128-29. ISO. 157. 186-87.279.

soleU, "pour I' effect du voyage dudit Seigneur Em-
pereur en lulie," 100,000 within six months and
the remainder within the following year, as wefl as

to furnish Charles with 500 men-at-arms "pour le

service dudit Seigneur Empereur en son voyage
d* Italie." Furthmnore, Francis had to gram an
amnesty to Charles, duke of Bourbon (from 1 505),

who had rebelled when Francis and his mother
Louise of Savoy had deprived him of taoat of the
lands of the great duchy of Bourbon—Charles's

wife Suzanne de Bourbon, granddaughter of Louis
XI, having died childless in 1 521. afternMdi Louie
of Savoy had asserted her own claims to Suannr's
inheriunce.

The text of Francis's agreement with Charles
begins with the statement that the wars, dissensions,

and discords between the two sovereigns had been
"non sans grand pr^udice de la RepubBque Clttcs-

tienne et accroissance de la tyrannic des mescreans

Turcs, ennemis de nostre Saincte Foy Catholique."

Oiarlesand Francis are said now to want tommontt.

the causes of war and to establish a "bonne paix

universelle," so that all the kings, princes, and otho*
powers in Euro|pe might turn their arms to "la re-

pulsion et ruine desdits mescreans infifleles et ex-

tirpation des erreurs de b Secte Lutherieraie.*'

Amid no end of detail as to titles and territories

there runs repetitively the assertion, ei^iressed in

various ways, that "la principalc intention desdits

Seigneurs Empereur et Roy Tres-Chrestien a este

et est de par cettedite paix particuliere pouvoir par-

venir a r universelle et parconsequent aux emprises

contre les Turcs et autres infideles et autres here-

tiques alienez du greme de nostre Mere Saincte

Eglise. . . ." The pope was to try to assemble aO
Europe in "la Croisade generale," which was to

include Francis. If in the meantime the Turks stioukl

attack, and especially if they should attadc Italy,

Charles bound himself to proceed against them,
and he %vas to be accompanied by Francis, whether
the Christian forces met the enemy by land or by
sea.'*

"Jean Dumont, Corps unairrstl dtplomatupu, IV- 1 (Amster-

dam and The Hague, 1726), no. CLXXVUI, pp. 399-410, esp.

pp. 400-402, 404-5, and^ Sanudo, Dia™, XL, 780, 782, 783,

786-87, 788. 792, it alibi, and XLI, 1 1-12, 17-21. 37-38 ff.

Sanudo is full of reports relating to the treaty of Madrid. On
the "hat d' or an aoleil," note Friedrich voa Sdwatter.
ttrkutk der hUmxhmdt. Beriia and Ldpag. 1930. pp. 170-71,

and for the cJianceHor fticRuiino Catdoaia's vcrime innjus-

tifying Charles Vs cbims to the duchy of Burgundy and its

dependencies, see Charles Bomate, cd., Memoire du dmaBtr
de Gattinara sur les droits de Charles-Quint au duche de Bourgegm,

Brussels, 1 907 (offprint from the BulUtms de la CommissioH rtytb

d' hitloin dt Bd^qtm, vol. LXXVI).
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The day before signing the treaty and swearing

to observe its provisions, however, Francis had had
notaries prepare a secret protest that he was about
to sign, and under duress to swear to, ''plusieurs

choses contre justice et contre raison."

Francis returned home in mid-March (1526),

two of his sons being surrendered into the em-
peror's custody as hostages for his good faith. If

the abandonment of French pretensions to rule

in Italy, most costly to try to put into effect, was

not entirely unreasonable, the same could hardly

be said for the relinquishment ofBurgundy, which

of course was never done (and Charles ceased to

press his own claims thereto in 1529). The terms

of the treaty of Madrid were luiown in Venice by

** Dumom, Carpi tmwmri diplmaUfue, IV-1. no. CLXXix,

pp. 412-16. Fnmdt had already gone on reoofd with a similar

protest on 16 Augint, 1525. Althou^ Clement VII approved

of FrancH't ncit obwnring the treaty of Madrid, k it not certain

that he ever isHied a dispemation abaohring the king from his

oath, and Francis appears never (o have claimed receipt ofsuch

a dispensation (Pastor. Crsch. d. Pdpste, IV-2 [repr. 1956). 208.

note 2). The belief was ap(>arent!y widespread, however, that

Clement did absolve Francis from his oath (cf., below, note 71).

According to Alfonso de Valdes, a secretary of Charles V and
a notorious anti-clerical, as soon as Francis was released from
his imprisonment, "[el Papa] le embio un breve en que le absolvia

del juramento que havia hecho al Emperador, para que no
fuesae oUigado a cuiRpKr lo que le hama prometido, por que
mag Kbremente pudiesse mover guem contra el" (Valdes, Did-

logo de Lattancio [written in the fall of 1527], ed. Jose F. Mon-
tCMMM, DiiUiga it las coias ocurridas en Roma, Madrid, 1956. p.

18). The context makes it clear that Valdes had no concrete

evidence for hit assenkm.
The treaty, a huge document oomaining fifty aiticles, was

iMgoiiBied by Charles de LaniMiy. The imperial chanccllor

Mercurino Gattinara protested its impracticaUKty, and refused

to subscribe to it, inserting that it was only going to lead to

further wrack and ruin (Sanudo, Diarti, XLI, 37-38, and
Brandi, Kaiser Karl V., I, 203-4, and for the sources, see. ibid.,

II, 170-72). Charles was much gratified by Lannoy's apparent

success, and hof>ed to find in the treaty the "commenchement
. . . [de] lentreprinse contre le Turcq" (Lanz, Correspondeni

des Kaisers Karl V., 1 [repr. 1966], Epp. 80-81, pp. 190-91).

Cf. Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acu consistorialia (1517-1534),

fols. 19r-192': "Romae die lune 5 Martii 1526 fuit consis-

torium: ReverendissimusfCard. Innocentius] Cibus legit litteras

caesarcae Maiestatis ad Sanctissimum Doniinimi Nostrum et

Sacrum CoBegium quibus significabatur pacem inter Maiesta-

tem suam et Christianissimum regem, cui despondefaat Domi-
nam Leonoiam reginam Portugalliae relictam et lororem
Maiesiatii suae faccording to articles xiv and xv of the treaty

of Madrid (Dumont, lV-1 . 403), Francis was to marry Charles's

sister Eleonora, dowager queen of Portugal, who had previously

been betrothed to Charles of Bourbon] cum certis aliis condi-

tionibus condusumque per Sanctitatem suam et reverendissi-

mos dominos pro tam felici nuncio agerentur gratiae Deo Op-
timo Maximo et missa celebraretur per reverendissimum dom-
inum Cardinalcm Dertusensem [Wilhelm Enkevoirt, cardinal

of Tortosa] in ecclesia B. M. de Populo in Dominica de Rosa

[II March}. . .

S February (1526), on which date the Doge An-
drea Gritti and the Senate hastened to send such

details as they had to Marco Foscari, their envoy

in Rome. On the whole they were well informed.***

The king of France would soon be released (and

so he was, as we have just noted). As excitement

filled the chanceries of Europe, the Venetians

shared their concern with Clement VII. They be-

lieved that the important cities of Milan, Pavia,

Lodi, and Como were being assigned to Charles's

brother Ferdinand, infante of Spain and archduke
of Austria.*'

The emf)eror's brother was quite unacceptable

to Venice and to the pope, while his friend and
supporter Charles, the duke of Bourbon, who also

wanted Milan, was hardly more popular either

with the Signoria or with his Holiness. Clement
was willing to recognize Bourbon, however, "to

avoid bringing destruction upon himself." Henry
VIII, who loved to meddle in Italian affairs, was

likewise said to be opposed to Bourbon, which

would follow from hb newly-found enmity to the

emperor.**

When the smoke cleared, Francesco Sforza would

be found still in possesnon oC the Milanese duchy,

*° Sen. Secrcta. Reg. 50. fol. 193 [205]: "Quesu nova esscndo

de la importantia possete cxistimar habiamo voluto cum senatu

non diffierir puncto ad expedirve le presente et significarvi

quanto habiamo. acio lo communichbtc cum la Santita del Pon-

tefice, laqual paw consideiar et proveder die ne habia ad seguir

la quiete de Italia et pace imtversale de la Christianita. . .
."

On the isMie of Burpmdy. to which Claries relaxed but did

not abandon his claim in the "paix des damet," negotiated

between his aunt Margaret of Austria and Frands't mother
Louise of Savoy (at Cambrai in 1529), see Henri Hauser, Le

Traile de Madrid el la cession de la Bourgogne d Charles-Quint:

Etude sur le sentiment national bourguignon en 7525-/526, Paris,

I9I2.

Ibid., fol. 193': ".
. . II Christianissimo re, quale se diceva

haver renuntiato alle ragion che 'I pretendeva in Italia, cussi

nel stato de Millano come nel regno de Napoli, et che se diceva

il stato de Millano esscr sta diviso in questo modo, che le cita

de Millano, Pavia, Lodi. et Como vengono date al serenissimo

Infante, Cremona et Cera de Adda [Ghiaradadda] al duca de
Bari [Francesco Sforza], se 'I non havera fallito . .

." [the doc-

uments contain numerous references to Francesco's illness]. On
Ferdinand's desire to possess the duchy of Milan, note Blown,

Cal. StaU Papers . . .
,
Venice, III, no. 1241, p. 536. a letter

dated at Seville on 9 April. 1526. from Andrea Navagero to

the Venetian Signoria.

Cf. Brown. CaL StaU Papers .... Venk*. III. no. 1217.

pp. 526-27, doc. dated 8 February (1 526); note, Hid., no. 1226,

p. 531, and Sen. Secreta, Reg. 51, fol. 1 [17], doc. dated 2
March, fol. 4 [20], et alibi. After holding out against the im-

perialists for months, Francesco Sforza finally surrendered the

castle of Milan on 24-25 July (1 526) in return for the promise

of Como. with full jurisdiction, and an income of 30,000 ducats

a year (ibid., fols. 59' [75'], 61 [77], 62'
(78'J; Brown, III, no.

I.S68. p. 590. and ^ no. I,S7S. p. 592).
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and whh Charles's consent. In the meantime, im-

portant as the issue was, Milan seemed to be dis-

tracting the attention of Europe from Hungary.

While Clement had received disturbing news from

the eastern front, the reports from Istanbul itself

were alarming. A courier who had left the Bosfxirus

on 29 December (1525) had brought awisi to Venice

to the effea that the sulun had imposed a tax {ta-

glion) of fifteen aspers on all subjects in his for-flung

empire, both those in the cities and those on the

land, %vaming every person everywhere to be on
the alert. Word was sent to provincial governors

and military commanders to get ready for action,

alii begliarbei, sanzachi, timarati, et tuti altri che hanno

soldo che se mettmo ad ordme. Supplies of food and
fodder were being requisitioned in Greece. Crews

(zurme) were being enrolled for the galleys. In the

arsenal and elsewhere fair more persons were at

work than was usually the case. Besides reconsti-

tuting old galleys, the sultan was said to have ordered

the building of fifty new ga^er bastarde, fifty light

galleys, and twenty heavy transports {palandarie) to

carry horses. The weaponry he was having produced

was most impressive, 2,000 small cannon (falconeti)

and 20,000 hand-guns {schiopeti), although he was

already well supplied with a "gran quantita" of ar-

tillery. The extent of his fnvparations made it cer-

tain that he was going to embark on an extensive

campaign. Such was the information which the

Venetian ambassador Marco Foscari was to give

Clement, asking his Holiness not to reveal Venice

as the source.**^

Two weeks later (on 2 March, 1526) the doge
and Collegio sent a similar letter to Lorenzo Orio,

their "orator" in England, now adding that a letter

of 4 January from Istanbul had brought the fur-

ther news that Suleiman had just increased his

general tax from fifteen to twenty asf>ers. He was

also ordering at least a hundred light and "bas-

tard" galleys, all to be ready for service by that

very month of March. Orio was to convey this

frightening information to Henry VIII and Wol-

Sen. Secreu. Reg. 50, fob. 19S'-194' [204'-20y], letter

of the <loge and Senate to Foicari, dtted IS February (I5S6),

with reference to Clement VII, "iaqual [i.e., la Santita del Pon-

tiiice] vi ha communicato K advin de Hungaria che mmio par-

ticubri et de grande importantia, et perche habiamo uhitna-

mente per advisi da Consuntinopoli receputi per metto a poKa,

paniio de li a 29 Decembrio proxime preterito. . . . Erano
sta facte per el Signor Turco provisione de grandiMima im-

portantia: primum del haver dato uno taglion de aspri XV per

testa a tuti li sui subditi, cussi citadini come villani—ciuti de
la Persia, Soria, et Egitto come de Uito el retto del Halome—
che seriano presti," etc.. etc.

sey.** On the same day (2 March) the doge and
Senate wrote Marco Foscari in Rome that the re-

ports from Hungary and Istanbul made it neces-

sary to keep at sea more galleys than usual. He
was therefore to request the pope, as the clement
father of the Christian commonwealth "and spe-

cial protector of our state," to grant the Signoria

a levy of two tithes on the clergy in Venetian ter-

ritory. All the money would be spent on the Re-
public's "armada da mar," and his Holiness could

be well assured that the tithes would cover but a
small part €)i the expense. This year as in the past

the maintenance of the Venetian fleet would be,

as it had always been, a boon to Christendom.*'

The Venetians ivere made almost joyous at the

happy news of Francis's release from his confine-

ment at Madrid. They believed that his royal power
might be used as a counterwdght to relieve the

pressure which Charles had been putting upon
them.** When indeed the Signoria sent their trusted

" Lettcrc del Collegio, IV [Secreu], Filza 10 (the pages in

the register, like others in this series, are unnumbered, but this

is the last item in this "file"): "Dapoi si ha havute lettere da
Constantinopoli .... per le qual si ha che 'I Signer Turco
haveva accresciuto da aspri 1 5 per testa ad 20, et che s' era sta

ordinate che galie cento per il meno tra sotil et bastarde siano

in ordine de tuto quello K iaceva bisogno per la luna di marzo
presente" (this letter is summarized in Brown, Col. State Papers

. . . , Vfnicr, III, no. 1.226, pp. 530-31). OriodiedinEngland
on 12 May (ibid.. Ill, no. 1.275. p. 551; Sanudo. Diani, XU,
480. 516-17. 564. 757); the Senate lad learned of hit death
before 5 June (Sen. Secma. Reg. 51. fol. 26* (42^. and ^ iiol.

50'
146'J).

** Sen. Secreta, Reg. 51, fol. 2 [18]. In the opmon of the

Senate 50.000 ducau must be found "at lean for now." above
and beyond the apparently expected grant of the tithes. The
commission of Domenico Venier as Venetian ambasndor to

the Curia Romana, dated 3 April, 1526, contains instructions

for him to thank the pope, "havendone sua Beatitudine concessc

ultimamente le due decime al clero" {ibid., fol. 6* [22"]).

^Cf. Sen. Secreta, Reg. 50, fols. 194'- 196' [206'-208'].

commission dated 27 February. 1526 (Vcn. style 1525), of the

Signoria's secretary Andrea Rosso, who was being sent on a

mission to Francis to express the Signoria's "incomparabile et

singular letitia" at "la liberation de sua Christianissima Maesta."

The secreury is called Andreas Rubeus in the Latin title to

the text of his commission. Cf. Lettere del Collegio, IV [Secreta],

Filza 10, letter to Lorenzo Orio dtted 2 March, 1526 ".
. ,

habiaino deliberato mandar il drcumpedo et fideliMiino le-

cretario immto Andrea Rovo al Chri«kniMn» re . . ." (tMi

letter n Mimmariaed in Biown, C*L 5telr Pmptrs .... Vemkt,

III, no. 1,226. pp. 5S0-Sl).Rono had served the Signoria wen
for tome thirty yean (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 51, fol. 52 [68]). Hb
reports began to reach Venice on 16 April (ibid., Reg. 5 1 , fob.

8* fT. |24' ff ], a letter of that date to Marco Foscari and Do-

menico Venier, Venetian ambassadors to the Curia Romana).
Rosso's hrsi letters were dated 4 and 10-11 April (Sanudo.

lhani. XLI. 274-75). Venier succeeded Foscari in Rome, the

latirr Ix-ing back in Venice before 25 June (iMl, XU. 704;

Brown, 111, no. 1,330. p. 574).
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secretary, Andrea Rosso, as an envoy to the French

court in early March, 1526, Francis assured Rosso
that he wanted to make known to all the world his

desire to help Italy, provided both Clement VII and
Venice would stand by him. He was in fact ready

immediately to enter into a league with his Holiness

and the Republic, and wanted the doge and Senate

to send Rosso the necessary authority to conclude

the proposed alliance. They should send a similar

commission to their ambassador in England, for

Francis held it for certain (owing to letters he had
received from Wolsey) that Henry VIII aho would
join the league.*^

After engaging in countless feints and maneu-
vers and filling endless reams of paper and parch-

ment, the anti-imperialbt powers finally reached
an agreement at Cognac on 22 May, 1526. The
members of the new league were Clement VII,

Francis I, the Signoria ofVenice, Francesco Sfbrza

of Milan, and the Republic of Florence.** A place

was kept for Henry VIII, who mightjoin his allies

within three mondis. If and when Henry did so,

he was to become the principal and protector of
the league, helping to finance its operations (against

Charles V) to the extent of25,000 ducats a month,
in return for which Henry or his illeg^itimate son
Henry Fitzroy, duke of Richmond (from 1525),
was to receive a duchy or a principality in the king-

dom of Naples bringing in an annual revenue of
at least 30,000 ducats a year. Wolsey was to be
rewarded for his efforts by a dominion somewhere
in luly (he wanted it in the area of Milan) worth
1 0,000 ducats a year. In accordance with the dip-

lomatic piety of the time, the way was left open
to Charles himselfto enter the "most holy" league

of Cognac when he had fulfilled certain condi-

tions. First of all, he must restore for a reasonable

ransom the two French princes whom he %vas hold-

ing as hostages. He must recognize Francesco
Sforza's right to and possession of the duchy of
Milan, and agree to leave the boundaries and sov-

*' Sen. Secreu, Reg. 51, fols. S'-^ [24'-25'), as stated in

the letter of 16 April, referred to in the preceding note, "ora-

toribus nostris in Curia." Cf, ibid., fols. 10 fT. (26 fF.]; Brown,
Cal. State Papers .... Venue. Ill, nos. 1.249 ff., pp. 539 ff.,

who gives a wrong reference to the Sen. Secrcla for his doc.

no. 1 ,249 [= fol. 10*, not 60*]; Ricci, Carteggi H Frtmtueo Guw-
dardini. VlII (1956). pp. 167-69 and ff.

** By January, 1 527, the timid Floientinet needed reassur-

ance, and (for whatever the gesture was worth) the Venetians

cm to the Amo an ambasador, "iiquale . . . viva voce fi

exponeria h promptitudine dd state nostra aDa deffiemioa loro"

(Sen. Secreu, Reg. 51. fols. ISO ff. [196 ff.]).

ereignties of the other states in Italy precisely as

they were before the war which had ended at Pa-

via. He was not to come to Italy for his imperial

coronation or for any other purpose with a larger

force or retinue than would meet the approval of

the pope, the duke of Milan, and the Venetian
Signoria. Furthermore, if the king of England en-

tered the league within three months of the day
on which the treaty was signed, Charles's admis-

sion would also depend upon his repaying England
the money he owed.

The confederates of the league agreed to raise

and to maintain in Italy at their common expense
an army of 30,000 foot, 2,500 mounted men-at-

arms, and 3,000 light horse, together with the

machinae etarUUanag properand requisite for such
an army. Of these forces the pope was to provide

800 men-at-arms, 700 light horse, and 8,000 foot.

Francis was to give his allies a monthly subvention

of 40,000 iemd' or for hiring mercenary foot sol-

diers and other expenses as well as to supply 500
men-at-arms "trained in the French fashion" plus

1,000 light horse. Francesco Sforza and Venice
were committed to furnishing 800 or 1 ,000 men-
at-arms, 1,000 light horse, and 8,000 foot, while

Sforza was to furnish an additional 400 men-at-

arms, 300 light horse, and 4,000 foot. If he could

not do so, "especially at the beginning of the war,"

the pope and Venice would step in and supply the

4,0()0 foot until Sforza was adjudged able to meet
his onerous obligation. The forces of the league

were to be maintained "until the end of the war
in Italy or until those who have disturbed the

peace of Italy are expelled or their army has been
entirely destroyed."

The allies of Cx>gnac would also put to sea a
fleet of twenty-eight galleys and as many trans-

ports as might seem to be required. Francis was
supposed to furnish twelve armed galleys, Venice
thirteen, and the pope three, while the pope and
the duke of Milan were to help meet the other

expenses of the naval armament. Francis also

promised to make no move against Francesco
Sforza and even to defend the latter in his pos-

session of the Milanese duchy, especially against

the two Hapsburg InxKhers. Sforza, however, was
to pay Francis an annual census sive pensio of not

less than 50,000 ecus d' or in recognition of the

legality of French rights in the duchy. Asti and
suzerainty over Cenoa were accorded Francis,

who was obviously prepared to bide his time with

respect to Naples.

If Charles V refused to accept the terms of the
treaty of Cognac, the allies would decbre war on
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him, and promptly invade the kingdom of Naples

"cum viribus tarn terrestribus quam maritimis."

If and when Charles was defeated and his armed
forces expelled from the south of Italy, the Nea-

politan kingdom would revert to the Holy See,

and the pope might grant it to some appropriate

prince, who would pay the king of France an an-

nual census of not less than 75,000 Scus d' or in

recognition of the historic rights of the French

crown in the lulian southland. The final two ar-

ticles of the treaty were kept secret. If Charles

acquiesced in the requirements of Cognac, releas-

ing the two French princes and meeting the other

conditions, he would retain the kingdom of Na-
ples, from which the pope should be paid an

annual census of 40,000 ducats. And the allies

extended their protection, by the second secret

article, to Florence, which guaranteed Clement
and the remaining Medici continued control over

the city.'*' The excessive demands upon which

Charles had insisted in the treaty of Madrid had
helped produce the League of Cognac, which

(unwisely depending upon Francis's promises of
money and of troops) lost no time in going to war
with the imperialists in Italy.

On 8 June (1526) the Doge Andrea Gritti rat-

ified the solemn undertaking of Cognac, "iiga et

confoederatio peqjetua pro tranquilitate Ita^ et

** Dumont, Corps unwersel diplomatique, IV- 1 (1726), no.

CXClll, pp. 451-55, with a slightly diRerent text (and the names
of the signatories) in Sanudo, Dtant, XLI. 451-65. Cf. Brown,

Cal. StaU Papers .... Venice. Ill, nos. 1.289-93, 1.297-98,

1 ,300, pp. 557-60. Letters of the Venetian secretary Andrea
Rosso, informing his government of the conclusion of the league

reached the Senate on 2 June, "reservando loco honorcvclissimo

al serenissimo re de Angelterra de inirar in dicta Iiga fra lermine

de mesi tre ..." (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 51 , fol. 25' [41'), a letter

of the doge and Senate to Domenico Venicr, the Venetian

ambassador at the Curia Romana, and cf. fols. 25* fT. [41* ff.],

esp. fols. 28'-29' (44'-45']. 70* ff. [86* ff.], tt alibi). On the

proposal to furnish Henry VIII with 30,000 ducats' revenue

in the kingdom of Naples, note, ibid., fol. 42' [58']: the Murcse

of the kill's propoied income wa* won ihifted to the duchy

of Milan (fol. 4S' [SSTf^.

As for (3iarles V, "it did not appear to him that he coukl

in honour join the present league, as it had evidently been

made against him, but he was anxious for a general peace. . . .

He therefore desired the nuncio [Baldassare Castiglione. author

of the Cortegiano] to write to the pope, that he [the emperor]

might know his opinion, so as to be able at length to rid Chris-

tendom of heresies, and defend her against the Turk" (Cal.

StaU Papers .... Vmicr, III, no. 1 ,403, p. 60S, letter of Andrea

Navagero to the Venetian Signoria, <^ted at Granada on 6

September. 1526). Note in general J. S. Brewer, ed., Leturs

and Papers . . . ofHtntj VUJ. IV- 1 (1870, rcpr. 1965), no*.

2.182-«S. 2,185-87, 2.202. 2.209. 2.213. 2,221-28. 2.230-

40. pp. 975 ff. , and Giovannangeto di Meglio. Carlo VeCUwunte
VHdal carteggio diplomaHeo. Mihn. 1970. pp. 75-86.

universali pace Christiane Reipublice."^ On the
twenty-first Gritti and the Senate wrote Venicr,
the Venetian ambassador at the Curia Romana,
that "if it had not been for the conclusion of the
new league, one could well assume that his im-
perial Majesty would not only have laid down the
law to Italy, but would have made himself mon-
arch of the [whole] world."" Charles was willing

to make peace. He wanted at least 150,000 ducats
from Clement, but he was willing to grant the
duchy of Milan to Francesco Sforza am color de
justicia. Sforza would have to give Charles, the
duke of Bourbon, 4,000 ducats a month or some
appropriate sum from the "rents" of Milan, "para
que el dicho sefior de Borbon haya con que sos-

tenerse." Bourbon needed something to live on.
and he had been hoping to receive Milan. On 1

1

June, however, Charles wrote Ugo de Moncada,
the captain-general of his fleet in Italian waters
and his envoy to the Italian states, that ifhe found
Clement unduly difficult to deal with, he was to
turn in secret to Cardinal Pomf>eo Colonna, the

enemy of the Medici. An agent of Colonna, who
was then at the royal court in Granada, had told

Charles only three days before that his master was
quite prepared to drive the pope out ofRome and
to settle the vexed questions of Siena, Florence,

and certain lands of the Church contrary to the
wishes and interests of his Holiness.^'

>"Sen. Secrett. Reg. 51, fob. iS'-iV l45'-4«T. Sl'-Sr
(47*-48'].

*' Sen. Secreu, Reg. 51. fol. 35' [51']: ".
. . Se non fusse

sta la conclusion de la nova Iiga se potria rcputar che la Cesarea
Maesta non solum haria dato lege ad Italia, ma se haria facto

monarcha del mondo." Despite the desultory performance of
their captain-general, Francesco Maria della Rovere, the Vene-
tians tried to carry out their obligations under the League of
Cognac far more vigorously and comdentiously than either

Clement VH or Francis I—their resources exceeded those of
Clement, and their fear of Charles V far exceeded that which
Francis felt (see in general F. Bennato. "La Partecipazioae

miliure di Venezia alia Lega di Cognac." Arduim vtmOo, Sth
•er.. LVIII-UX [anno LXXXVI. 1956]. 70-87).
" Karl Lanz. Cemtfondtm da Kaisers Karl V., 3 vols..

Leipzig. 1844-46, repr. Frankfurt am Main. 1966, 1, no. 91.

pp. 2IS-I6, ". . . que [el cardenal Colonna] tenia bueno dis-

posicion para echar el papa de Roma y resolver Sena y aun
Florencia y algunas tierras de la jglesia contra su santidad"

(p. 216).

Shortly before Ugo de Moncada 's departure from Spain,

the papal nuncio Baldassare Castiglione had written his friend

Nicholas Schdnberg, the archbishop of Capua, that he did not

like the choice of Moncada as the emperor's coming envoy (to

Rome), for Moncada always worked hand in glove with C3iaries

de Lannoy, the viceroy in Naples: "A me non piaoe mokD k
persona di D(on) Ugo per (|iie«o effietto. percfae e naao aenpre
unito al parere del Vicere, ch' eta che btla la pace con Franda
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Charles had also written Moncada (in the letter

of 11 June) that if Clement discussed with him what

was to be done about the Gran Turco's invasion of
Hungary, Moncada was to state that the "true so-

lution" {el verdadero remedio) to the Turkish problem

was the papal-Hapsburg union which Charles had

sought. Clement should long ago have granted the

armada, the crusading levy, which Charks had re-

quested "so many times and with such great insis-

tence." Clement had been guilty of unconscionable

delays, but Charles was prepared to employ every-

thing he had in defense of Christendom.* On 1

3

June, however, Clement secured confirmation of

the League of Cognac in a consistory, at which the

anti-Hapsburg alliance was said to have been made
in order to bring about peace in Europe and to

prepare the way for an expedition against the Turks,

who were beginning their march into Hungary.^

r Imperatore potrebbe comandar a tutta Italia con un Rry

d' armas . .
." {Pienntonio Sensa, ed., Letlere del conu Baldessar

Cas^limt, ora per la prima volta date m luce, 2 vols., Padua,

1769-71. II. 37, letter dated at Seville on 26 April, 1526).

The imperial chancellor Mercurino Gattinara had just as-

tured Castiglione that Cardinal Colonna had never received a

"commiwioiic" from Charles V, and tlisu he had only recently

been authorned to join the coumeb of Charies't envoyI m
Rome, since Colonna wsmted to return to the city Cm* an official

purpose—suspecting that dement would join the Veneto-

French league, Colonna had withdrawn from Rome to Marino
under a pretext of illness {ibid., pp. 37-38). On the turbulent

and tragic career of Charles III, duke of Bourbon, see Andre
Lebey, U Conniuxble de Bourbon (1490-1527), Paris, 1 904, esp.

pp. 503 ff., and on the almost equally unfortunate career of

Moncada, see Caspar de Baeza, "Vida de el famoso caballero

D. Hugo de Moncada," in the Coleccim de documentos inedilos

para la histaria de Espana, XXIV (Madrid, 1 854, repr. Nendein,

liechtemtein, 1966), lS-76. and "Corrapondencia de O.

Hugo de Moncada . . . con el rey catdlico y el emperador
Carlos v.." ibid., pp. 79-514, esp. pp. 281 if.

" Lanz, CorrtspomJttu d. Kaiitn KmH V.. I, no. 91. p. 215.
At a consistory held in Rome on Friday, ljune. I526,Caidinal
Innocenzo Cibo read a letter from Burgio. the apostolic nuncio
at Louis il's conn "(|uibus [Ktteris] significabat advcntum Tur-
camm in Ungariam" (Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Acta Consistori-

alia: Acta Miscellanea. Reg. 31 [formeriy Arm. XII. torn. 122:

Amw 1917 iisfw ad 1934, AOa oatuistoriatim Sutna], hereafter

cited as Acta consistoriaKa [15I7-I5S4]. fol. 196', by mod.
stamped enumeration).

•* Acta consistorialia (1517-1534), fob. 196'-197': "Rome
die Mercurii 13 lunii, 1526, fuit consistorium. . . . Sanctissi-

mus dominus noster fecit verbum de confederatione inita cum
Christianissimo rege et aliis principibus Christianis pro defen-

sione huius Sancte Sedis et pro pace universali (I]et conserva-

tione et augumento orthodoxe hdei et pro generali expeditione

principum Christianorum contra Tunas, hostes nominis Chris-

^mL neveremfiscimus (Cardinalis Innocentius] Cibo legit lit-

leias nundi aposlolici <hrectas anctissinio domino nostra qui-

bus flgnificabBt commmatjoncui K^igni Tuice versus regnuni

Ung^vie et quod rex (Louis II] et omnes domini et popuK ciun

oiMiibus eonim bonis vohint desisiere Turds pro defiemione

Twelve days later, on 25 June (1526), Cardinal

Paolo de' Cesi read in consistory a long "apostolic

letter in the form of a brief [dated 23 June] to be
sent to Charles, most serene king of the Romans
and emperor-elect, setting forth the Just reasons

\juslificatumes\ for the war being undertaken byour
most holy lord rciement] against the Spanish army
in Lombardy."** Charles answered the brief with

a memorial dated at Granada on 17 September

(1526), and prepared by the anti-papal humanist

Alfonso de Valdes, in which (as Charles saw it) he
called the pope to account, and demanded a coun-

cil, which would settle the issues causing friction

between them. The memorial was given to Clem-
ent on 1 2 December. Cardinal de' Osi read it in

consistory a week later, on the nineteenth. There
were twenty-five pages of text. The reailing re-

quired more than four hours.** The emperor and
his counselors had had a lot to say.

It was af^rently as a ctxiaequence of the

French ttisaster at ^via that either Frands I or

dicti regni. . .
." Cf. Pastor, Gesck. d. PdpsU, IV-2 (repr. 1956),

214-15.

Burgio had already warned the Curia Romana that Louis II

and the Hungarian bnrons were carrying on a comedy ofdefense
agunst the Turks. The situation seemed hopeless. If the pope

«*efe in a position to send 200,000 ducau, something might

be done. To provide a lesser sum might be throwing money
out the window (L. Kupelwieser, Die Kampfe Ungams mil den

Osmanev bis zur SchladU bti Mohaa, 1926, Vienna and Leipaig,

1895. pp. 222-23).

Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta Vicecancellarii (from the Ar-

chivum Consistoriale), Reg. 3, fol. 1 17', by mod. stamped enu-

meration, and cf. Acta consistorialia (I5I7-1534), fol. 197'.

** Acu Vicecancellarii, Reg. 3, fol. 135': "Rome die Mer-
curii XVIIII mensis Decembris MDXXVII . . . , m quaram
[litterarum] lectione quattuor hore et plus consumpte sunt, ex-

cedefaont enim folia vigkntiquinque super divenis materiis."

Accordii^ to the Actt consistorialia (15I7-15S4), fol. 206%
Cardinal de' Cesi read in consistory the text of Charles's in-

dictment of Clement on Saturday, 29 December. 1526, and
"in quatuor lectionibus quatuor hate [MS. horis] et ultra con-

suable (MS. toosci iptet] sunt." The reading, however. miM
have taken place on the nineteenth, on t»hich day Venier wrote

his government, "In concistorio ha fatvo lexer il protesto li ha
mandato Cesare, che non si EKendo 1' acordo, chiamera un
Concilio general contra il Papa" (Sanudo. Kam, XLIII. 494.

and cf., ibid., col. 580).

Clement, reconsidering a serious step as usual, had addressed

a softer brief to Charles on 25 June (1526), but unfortunately

the papa! nuncio Baldassarc Castiglione received it only after

he had presented Charles with the text of the twenty-third,

which he was requested to withhold (on the whole affair, note

Pastor, Hist Popes. IX [repr. 1950), 313-17, 351-58, and ap-

pend., no. 43, pp. 501-2, and Gesch. d. PapsU, IV-2 (repr.

1956], 217-19. 242-46, and append., no. 110. p. 745). and
ateSaati,Uutndd€mUtJkJd*mrC»tliglimu, voL II (1771),

pp. 86-68, 90 if. Castiglione was finding conununication widi

the Curia very difficuh
{rf.,

UmL, p. 120).
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his mother Louise of Savoy, duchess of Angou-
leme, who had served as regent in France during

his captivity, first seriously comidered the desir-

ability of an Ottoman entente or alliance. The
struggle of Valob and Hap>sburg was just begin-

nmg. Three more times in the twenty years fol-

lowing the treaty of Madrid the French renewed
the war with ChaHes V when, on each occasion,

it was believed that the emperor's engagement
with either the Turks or the Protestanu was so

severe that he could not protect his Italian pos-

sessions or the Rhineland. Although this became
a consistent French policy only after Madrid, the

imperial ambassador in Rome, the astute CastiHan

Juan Manuel, could write his master Charles as

early as 26 May. 1522, that he was fully persuaded

the French as wefl as the Venetians were supplying

the Turk with information and telling him that,

while Charles was in the distant west, was the op-

portune time to attack Italy If ManueTs suspi-

cions were unfounded, obviously they were not

inconceivable. Three years later, on 14 March,

1 525, e^fatccn days after the botde of Ptavia, Fer-

dinand of Austria wrote from Innsbruck to his

brother Charles V that Count Cristoforo de' Fran-

^pani (Frankopan), son of Bernardino, count of

Segna (Senj) in Croatia, prompted by the king of

France, had availed himself of Turkish assistance

in an invasion of the Hapsburg lands of Camiola
and Styria. Frangipani's attack had been made in

collusion with Bosnian Turks, who would have

done more itimigc than they did, had not Fer-

cEoand been Mc previously to make some pro-

vision for the defense of Ins lands.*"

" C. A. Bergenroth, ed., CaUndar of . . . SlaU Papers, . .

Sfmim, U (London. 1866). 417. pt 424. Charies V Ind left

the MtAutmdum 26 Maqr. 1522. icnmed n E^jfand ima
6Jnlf. and reached SMMderM dK aixlccMh: dw TnrittMd
the LmWiju» were hm mofur concerm at thi» ti—e (lee Adolf
Wicdr. cdu, Dntsche RekhstagsaMun wUr Kmm K*H V., ill

P^odto. 1901. repr. Gottingen. 1965). 215C 226 K).
** Lana. Cerrespmdenz tL Kmiitn Kmrt V., 1. no. 64. p. 155;

Omiien .
Nrgonatums, 1, IIS, note, Ursu, La Politique erienlalf

de Franc,nii r. pp. 28-29. On this occasion Cristoforo dc' Fran-

gipani had been lakcn pnsoner bv a Hapsburg officer, and vk-as

then being held at Innsbruck (Lanz. lot. al.). In earlier years

Cristoforo had spent some time in prison in Venice, having

kxig served the Emperor Maximilian (from about 1504), on
which see Simeon Ljubic. Ommissumes et rtlatitmn vautat, I

(1876), pp. 112. 118. 136-37. 139. 1 4 1 . The Ftangipani had

been inndiiai y kmh of Segna (Senj) for generations when
MaohiMCornwM toot, the city from them (in 1 469), promising

diem compesMMKXB for thev km. CooinaB had heldSejna for

twenty years, mMa fttplittt. dau rmmpini*. illhwigh the Fran-

<H8*-I51C). The llimgiirnw had ooca|aed the cky agfm.
however, anddw Fiangi|Mni had tried laiciafce it in the spriag

Of Cristoforo de' Frangipani's relations v%ith the

French we have no reason to harbor doubt, but his

traffic with the Turks was not characteristic of the
famous house to which he belonged. Four days be-

fore Pavia, Cristoforo's father, old Count Bernar-

dino, HTote Pope Clement VII on 20 February,

1525, from the episcopal city of Modrus in Croatia

(some miles southwest of Agram or Zagreb) of his

resohre to die rather than sulmit to the Turks who
were encroaching upon his possesnons:

My sons and I as wcO as my subieca give everiasting

dmAs u> yoor HoGnesB became of the sopport and wi
with which your Holiness has seen fit to furnish us. We
needed it badly. Along these borders the Turks fear the

name of your Holiness, and now especiaOy when there

b ahntMt an end of warfare amoi^ the CJniwai piinco
becauseofGod's incrventiimand that trf'your HoEness.
. . - 1 t»gty i» i»*«l n>nih>l>s* fcif am I iimli^ii^i wjfy

of 1523. at which time they had appealed to Hadrian VI for

assistance (Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta Miscellanea. Reg. 6. fol.

432; Acta consistorialia (1517-1554^ fbh. Mg'-lSC; Angelo
McTcati. Dall' ArchtiioValicamo. . . , Glta del Vaticano. 1951.

p. 106 and note 27 (Studi e ten. no. 157); Snndi^ Dion.
XXXiV. 91. 95. 96. 100. 156).

Whatever the trarii af Ftuhniaf* chatge. Grinafiofo de'

Frangipaoi had hanlf ande a ptanke of tlcafaig with die

TnriB. liii*aie>i itwcB tnonn, and there are frequent mentions

ofhhn in the dnrwnicna oftMs period (cf. Sanudo. Diarn, XL,
47,59-60. 112. 152. 421. 45", 842. 884. for the years 1525-
1526). Sanudo. ibid., cob. 59-60, preserves an instructive letter

from Cristoforo dated at Buda 14 September, 1525, to a Vene-
tian patrician, which savs. . . Avendo nui abandonato la

illustnssima casa de Austria, a la quale havemo servito per 20
anni, . . . et visto el patemo regno [Hungary] esser invaso per
la potente mano del Signor lurcho. . . . tolesemo Bccntia da
la nonra casa de Austria," etc. I find an original letter from
Oimifaiu to Pope Clement VII. dated also at Buda a monlh
bcfof e, on 9 August. 1525. in Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Letterc

di principi. vol. Ill, fol. 226. Cristoforo was at constant odds
witli I niiili Siaftai. recently ejected archfawhop ai Ckao and
knder of the Hw^uiHi Mi^^ayfti whom be mm aecMed of
trying to aanrder (Sanndo^ <ML. coL 112)l Ola SO ScpW-nihci .

1525. Siffphfn Brodetic wfote the pofie firoM Wmfa dm die

aiehbiriMpofCm and Cristoforohad 'incipn hoea*' reached
an acGovd (Letaere di principi. «aL ill. foL S04>.

CriRofaro was one of die outstanding miiiavy fguret ofhii

imie. Both Ferdinand of Austria and Louis II wanted to retaon

his services. After the Hungarian defeat at Mohacs in 1526,

the Hapsburgs acquired Segna. Cristoforo entered the service

of John Zapolya. voivode of TransvK-ania and claimant to the

throne of Hungary {cf. in general Sanudo, Cham, XLIII, 121-

23, 145, 274 ff.. 475. 483, 620. 628. 705. et al^. By 1527
the Ftangipani domain had become badly worn by Turkish
attrition and .Austrian interference Ljufaic. Comm. ft raioaoncs,

II
[ 1877). pp. 38-39). On Cristoforow who (m we have noted)

often makes an appearance in Sanndo^ aee (Bawdoa Brawn.]

JUffa^ satU vHm t mUt tfnt diHum Taaafc. Venice^ I8S7.

pt. u. ppw 98 K. Sannda. XLVI. 197. aho fhct as a dapaich
(of 9 OcMber. 15X7. Iran Gcawn^ ii iiiaiMa^ CMaofaro's
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quickly, because the Turks live amid continuous military

preparations. Evils follow upon evils. The Turks have

decided to absorb me and my country. My neighbors

all around, counts and barons, who are of one mind and
insist upon peace, have sent to pay tribute to the Turk.

I have decided, however, to prefer death to sin. Al-

though I am an old man, I stand a continuous guard
against the Turks on one side and my son Ferdinand

[does so] on the other for the safe-keeping and defense

of my country, and we often engage in battle. This year

the Turks have carried off into captivity more than

2,000 persons firom my country. My other son, Cristo-

foro, is in Hungary and receives a stipend from the most

serene king [Louis II]. Very many other dangers threaten

us as my envoy will explain more fully to your Holiness,

and because I cannot resist any further, with my country

I seek refuge under the guaniianship of your Holiness

and your Holy Apostolic See: to its custody, protection,

and defense in all and through all things do I surrender

and give [myself] up. May your Holiness receive me, my
sons, and my state, city, fortresses, and all my lands be-

fore the rumbling serpent devours us.**

It is a touching letter. Clement VII must have

been moved to receive it, knowing there was little

he could do to protea Count Bernardino and his

sons from the further advance of the Turks. The
Frangipani certainly had other amicable connec-

tions with the French at this time if not with the

** Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Lettere di principi, vol. Ill, fc^.

38, 47, by mod. stamped enumeration (divided by the binder).

This letter is dated at Modrus {Modrusii) on 20 February, 1 525:

"Ego enim et filii mei una cum subditis meis Sanctitati vestre

gratias agimus immortales ob sufTragio et subsidio [sic] quod
eadem Sanctitas vestra dignata est nobis prestare. Indigebamus

valde. In hiis confinibus Turchi timent nomen Sanctitatis vestre

et nunc presertim quum inter Christianorum principes (Deo et

Sanctiute vestra mediante) propc est bellorum extinctio. . . .

Indiget tamen celeri expeditione, quia Turchi in continuo paratu

exercnu* existum. Mala super mala imminent. Turchi deli-

beraverunt abtoibere me et comkatum meum. CSrcumvicini

mei comites et barones qui sunt concordati et qui proconcordio

instant et miserunt ut tributum tndant Turcho. Ego autem
decrevi pouus velle roori quam peocare. Ego licet lenex contra

TurdiM de conynuo ab uno et Feidinandui filhis meus ab alio

iMeribus in cuilodiam et deSiemianen oooiiiaiusmd mvigifamu*

ct lepc prcUamur. Hoc amw Turchi ultra duat mille animas

in capdvkatem in comhatu meo abduxcrunt. Alter fiKu* metis

Chrittoforui CK in Himgaria et a aereniiiuno rege habet sti-

pendiiun, et alia plurima pericub nobis imminent ut hie nunuui
meus plenius Sanaiiau vestre exponei, et quoniam amplius

resistere non valeo, ego cum comitatu meo sub Sanctitatis vestre

vestreque Sancte Sedis Apostolice presidium confugio: et sub

suis custodia, protectione, et deffensione in omnibus et per

omnia trado et relinquo. Accipiat Sanctitas vestra me, Alios

meos, ct statum meum, civitalem. arces, et loca omnia mea
antequam serpens rugiens devoret nos," etc. The letter is signed

by Bernardino in his own hand. He had long been an important

%ure in the affairs of Croatia and Dalmatia
{rf. Jos. Celdch

and Lajos Thalloczy, Diplomalarium ragusanum, Bmfapwt. 1887.

no*. 414. 416. pp. 665. 668. alio p. 819).

Turks. These connections came through Giovanni

de' Frangipani, the kinsman of Bernardino; it re-

quires a page or so to indicate their nature and
importance. Marino Sanudo preserves in his Diarii

a dispatch from Piero Bragadin, the Venetian

bailie in Istanbul, dated 6 December, 1525, re-

porting the arrival of a French ambassador at the

Porte with the bitter complaint that the sanjakbey

of Bosnia had murdered an earlier envoy from
France, together with his suite oftwelve members,
and had stolen money and valtiable presents, in-

cluding a great ruby, intended for the sultan.^ On
the twenty-ninth of the same month Bragadin

wrote that, while the French ambassador awaited

the arrival of the sanjakbey of Bosnia, he was urg-

ing Sultan Suleiman to attack the Emperor Charles

both by land and by sea, to effect the release of
the imprisoned King Francis, "protesting that if

he does not do this, his Majesty will come to terms

with the emperor and make him master of the

world."*' Another dispatch from the bailie, dated

5 February (1526), records the dismissal of the

French ambassador, who was given 10,000 aspers

and a gown of cloth of gold. The ambassador also

carried away an imperial letter bearing a gold seal

and placed in a crimson portfolio, "a thing not

usually done." In the meantime the sanjakbey of

Bosnia had also arrived in Istanbul, and "had
given a good excuse" for his conduct.*^ Several

years later (in early June, 1533) the Grand Vizir

Ibrahim Pasha showed two Austrian envoys to the

Porte a large ruby: "This ruby was on the right

hand of the French king when he was captured,

and I bought it."** Despite the grand vizir's vir-

*° Sanudo, Diarii, XL, 700. According to a letter of Bragadin

dated 30 June, 1525. the sanjakbey of Bosnia had reported

killing the ambassador and his attendants, because he was not

bringing valuables to the sultan, "et perche non havia danari

non volse mandarlo, et lo ha taiato a pezi con tutti li soi" (ibid.,

XXXIX. 268). Cf. Popescu, Sullung d. PaptUlmms. pp. 50 IF.

*' Sanudo. Diam, XL, 824: ".
. . prototando «i 'I non tm

queKO,SMMaettaMacorderaconr bnperaiorelo&rai^nor
dil mondo."

** Sanudo. Dtoni, XLI, 96.
**

Jo*, von Hammer[-Purgstall], "Mcmoire sur les ptemiere*

relations diplomatiques entre la France et la Porte," Jottmal

aaoHque, X (1827, repr. 1965), 19-45, esp. 23-26. also cited

by Charricre, Negociations, I, 114-15, note. On the first French

embassy to Suleiman's court (in 1525), see the statement by

Ibrahim Pasha (made on 2 June, 1533, and quoted by von

Hammer, loc. cit.), in the work ofAnton von Gevay, ed,, Urkundm
und Actensliicke zur Geschichte der Verhaltnisse zwischen Oslerreick,

Ungtm und der PforU im XVI. und XVII. JahrhunderU, 3 vols.,

Vienna, 1838-42: GesandtschafUn Konig Ferdinands I. an Sultan

Suieimm I., vol. II, pt. 1, p. 22, and for Ibrahim's display of

the ruby to Ferdinand's envoys Jerome of Zara and Cornelius

Schepper. we. ibid., p. 27. Von Gevay's three volumes, the first
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tuous allegation that he had purchased the ruby,

it would seem that the sanjakbey had given a better

excuse for his conduct than the Venetian bailie

realized.

The French ambassador had been Giovanni de'

Frangripani, kinsman of Count Bernardino and his

son Cristoforo, who seems to have been dealing

with the French in reaction against the pro-Aus-

trian Hofpartei in Buda. Giovanni was on his way
through northern Italy to France in late March,
1526, when notice of him appears in Sanudo's

Diarii.^* He bore with him the sultan's favorable

re^mnse to the French appeal for help against

in five parts (each with separate pagination), the second in three

parts (with separate pagination), and the third, also in three

parts (and with separate pagination), provide invaluable

sources—reports, letters, instructions, memoranda—from the

Hauv, Hof- und Staatsarchiv (in the Osterreichischcs Staatsar-

chiv, Vienna) relating to eleven Austrian embassies to the Porte

from 1527 to 1541. Note abo von Hammer, Ctschichu des os-

manischen Rtichn, III (IBadta]pest, 1828. repr. Gru. 1963), 1S6,

inns. J.-J. Hellen, HiU. de V mpin othman, V (1836), 194.

Ibnhim Pasha's reference to die ring («( 4f» itfiM«m) Haminer
translates, ". . . ich kaufte demelben hernach," whkh Heliert

improperly renders ".
. . il est depuis passe en ma possession,"

one example of scores of misleading paraphrases in Hellert's

translation.

" Sanudo, Diarit, XLI, 119: ".
. . Zuan di Frangipani fo

fiol dil conte Andrea, zerman dil come Bernardin, padre dil

conte Cristoforo et nobile nostro . . . , el qual vien da

Constantinopoli, stato I! per nome dil re di Franza . . . et va

in Franza a trovar il Re, porta li mandati e lettere dil Signor

critie et in panno d' oro bollate, sicomc si have dal nostro

Orator." Frangipani informed the Venetians that the Gran
Turco «ns preparing two expeditions to go by both land and
sea. one against Italy (especiaily ApuKa) and the other against

Walbchia (yaladua), but that the suhan had assured the king

of Fiance he would respea a three years' truce which had been
made with Hungary. The Venetians, having received altri aoi$i

from their bailie in Istanbul, did not believe Frangipani's report.

Frangipani had carried two letters to the sultan, one from Louise

of Savoy and the other from Francis, the latter having been

written during his imprisonment. Passing through Ferdinand's

lands, Frangipani had carried the royal letters in the soles of

his boots (Ursu, La Politique onmtaU dr Francois I", p. 30). In

Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Arm. XL, torn. 8, no. 454, fol. 262, is

a brief dated at Rome on 14 October, 1524, from Clement

VII addressed "Comiti Bernardino et filiis de Fringepanibus:"

"Audivimus. . . , non sine animi nostri sollicitudine, dominium
vestrum et tolam istam Croatie provinciam excursionibus Tur-

carum vexaui et maius in dies periculum populis isds imminere.

. . ."The pope promised him aid, and urged him to penevere

in the f^^ht against the Turks.
** Charriere, N^odahoHS, I, 1 17. transhtkm of the Turkish

text of Suleiman's ^ter to Francis 1:". . .ToiquiesFnuncois,

roy du pays de France, vous avez envoye une lettre a ma Porte,

asile des souverains, par votre fidele agent Frankipan . . . :

vous avez fait savoir que 1' ennemi s' est empare de votre pays

[the duchy of Milan], et que vous etes actuellement en prison,

et vous avez demande ici aide et secours pour votre delivrance.

. .
." The letter is dated at Istanbul "au commencemeiM de

la lune de rebiul^akhir 932" [mid-January, 1526].

Charles V,^* to which Francis I, who had left Spain
in mid-March, 1526, appears to have macie a
grateful reply in July, dwelling on the capricious

nature of the combat in which he had been cap-
tured at Pavia and heartily thanking the suhan for
offering to put at his diqx»al Turkish resources
of money and manp>ower. Francis looked to the
future for a fitting occasion to reciprocate, and
informed Suleiman that he had now retiurted safe

and sound to France, which he had found calm
and p)eaceful: "there is nothing which can be de-
sired of anyone for its protection and preserva-

tion."**

While the king of France thus looked to the
future for a fitting occasion to return the suhan's
friendly offers, the king of Himgary was standing
on the rim of the abyss. For generations the popes
had watched the grrowth of the Turkish menace
in eastern Eurt^, and in the Curia Romana there
were those who believed that the end of Hungar-
ian resistance might now be at hand. At a consis-

tory held in Rome on 20 April, 1526, Cardinal
Innocenzo Cibo read a letter which King Loub II

of Hungary and Bohemia had addressed to Clem-
ent Vil and the Sacred (DoUege. Sultan Suleiman

Apart from the oriental rhetoric of the sultan's letter, Francis

received viva voce from Frangipani the Turkish assurance of
help, not explicitly offered in the letter

(rf.
Ursu, La P<Uiaque

orientate, pp. 33-35), which was probably just as well since the
imperial ambassador in Genoa, Lope de Smia, procured a copy
of the letter, which he sent to Charleson ISJuly, I526(Fteiial
de Gayangos, Calmdar of Leiters, Dtspalckti, and Staie Pmpen,
. . Spain. III. pi. 1 (Londaa. 1873]. no. 489. p. 801). Urm.
op. cit., p. 35, believes that Charles was oMived to cowdiMie the
treaty of Madrid with Francis (on 14 January. 1526) as a oast-

sequence of "le bruit des armements a Constantinople," wfaicfa

Suleiman was preparing "a mettre en libene le roi de France"

{ef. pp. 33-34)—-but this can hardly be the case, since Frangipani

arrived in Istanbul only at the beginning of December, and for

the "bruit des armements" to have reached Spain by early

January, 1 526, Turkish preparations would have Ind toantedtte
Frangipani's arrival on the Bosporus.

"Charriere, Negociations, 1, 119-21: "Rcddite sunt nobs
littere quas loanni Frangiapano ad nos deferendas dedisti

. . . ," etc., although Charriere doubts that the letter was ever
sent. Ursu, La Politique oritnlale, p. 36, is certain the letter was
sent, because on ISJuly, 1526, Frangipani b known to have

been awaiting Francis I's pleasure to take his reply to the sultaa

(according to BibL Nat., MS. dairamfaBuk 1215. M. 69). on
«rhich 4- AkaandreTkusterat-Radd. ed..CtmtpmtimapMqm
JtCuiUaumnUkitr.aw^nadturdeFfamiiiVtmm, Paris. 1899.

introd.. p. X.

By the treaty of Madrid and the terms under which be was
released, Francis was supposedly bound to a joint effort with

the emperor "contre les inhdelles f)our la deifension du royaume
d' Ongrie et pour extirper la maudite secte mahometicque"
(from Charles V's instructions to the Constable of Bourbon
and the commissioners negotiating the king's release, in Char-
riere, I, 152, note, and cf. Lanz, 1, 191, 197. 211).
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was said to be preparing magna manu an invasion

of Hungary, which distressed the cardinals im-

measurably. Clement asked what was to be done.
In the discussion which ensued, their reverend
lordships came to the usual conclusion. His Holi-

ness must send the king money and urge him not

to lose heart; the Apostolic See would exf>end ev-

ery possible effort in hb defense. The pope would
summon all the ambassadors accredited to the

Curia. He would set forth the desperate plight of

Hungary. They would warn their principals, who
could then face up to the imminent peril.®'

If this was not much help, what else could be
done in Rome? About three weeks later, at the

consistory held on 1 3 June, to which we have al-

ready alluded, Cibo read a letter from the papal

nuncio Burgio in Hungary (dated at Buda on 14
May, 1 526). The nuncio dwelt on the approaching
Turkish danger. He stated that the king, the no-

bles, and the people had declared themselves

ready to resist the Turk with every resource they

had. The Hungarians were thankful for the papal

subsidy, affirming that their kingdom had always

been, and indeed still was, under the protection

of the Apostolic See.®*

On 30 July, 1526, just a month before Mohacs,
Clement VII addressed a last appeal to Francis I

" Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta Miscellanea, Reg. 7 (from the

Archivum Consistorialc), fols. 96-97': "Rome die Veneris XX
Aprilis MDXXVI fuit consistorium et expedita fucrunt infra-

scripca: . . . Reverendissimus dominus Cardinalis Cibo diaconus

legit littcras sercnissimi regis Ungarie ad sanctissimum dominum
nostrum et Sacrum Collegium (cripos sub dato [a blank was

left for the date, which was never filled in] quibus significabat

advemum Mi^i Turd et magia manu Ui^ariam invasuri,

quod omnibiis moieaum fuit ei prcKnim aanctiMroo domino
nottro, qui comuluit rewrendfaimKw dominot quid agendum
videmur inam gravi negodo, et diicuM materia fuitoondusum
ut miueictur aliqua pecuniarum summa ad iptum rcgem, cum
honando ut animo nan deficiat quoniam Sede* Apostolica pro

eiut defemione quicquid potent exporitura est. vocarenturque
otatore* omnium principum Chrittianonmi eiique notificaretur

quo in periculo res Ungarica venetur, ut tuk principibui notum
bciant et immincnti periculo providere pominL" See alao, ibid.,

Reg. 7. fob. 99'. 99'- 100' (the Ragusei had alto written, con-

firming the Turkish advance), 101*.

" Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Acu Miscellanea. Reg. 7, fol. 103'.

At a consistory held on Monday, 18 June (1526), Cibo read

another letter from the nuncio in Buda, dated 31 May, "quibus

tigniiicabat Magnum Turchum cue in castris cum tricentis mil-

Kbus armatonun et Ungariam venui venire voiefaat et cum
Ungaris et aliis, qui cum eo pugnare volefaant. pugnare inten-

debat" ( Md., fol. 103). Cf. also, Und.. fob. 104'-105'. 105'-

106', I06'-10r, and fol. lOr, recording the conwitory of 27

July, at whidi a fetter from the nuncio, dated at Buda on the

tenthofthe month, «a> read "quHws lignificalm quod Magnus
Turchut ett intra Bdgradam cum mogno oercitu et quod pan
cxeratus est citni flumen SariL"

to aid the Hungarians against the Turks—to Fran-

cis, who was looking to the future to return the

sultan's favor. Clement reminded Francis of the

terrible necessity of sending help to the eastern

froat:

If our prayers, warnings, and entreaties had exercised

their due influence on your own mind and on others',

we should not now be suffering the grief of such im-

pending catastrophe, and yet we have certainly ren-

dered the help we could. To this day those peoples'

hope has been upheld chiefly by our troops and our
money. We now have 5,000 foot soldiers and 200
knights under our standards in Hungary, and so far no
other more substantial aid is in sight amid that great

fear and peril which the Hungarian nation fiices. If the

harsh necessity ofthese times and circumstances had not

forced us to give part of our attention and resources to

the domesuc affairs of Italy, we would have tried to

supply sdll greater aid."

Clement's reference to the "harsh necessity of

these times and circumstances" (temponm et rerum

dura necesdtas) was an allunon to the renewal or

rather the continuance of war in Italy as a con-

sequence of the League of Cognac. Clement had
thrown in his lot with Venice and France. The
captain-general of the Venetian land forces was

•* Charriere, Negodalions, I, 152-54, "datum Romae . . .

die XXX Julii MDXXVI, pontificatus nostri anno tertio." On
conditions in Hungary just before Mohacs, rf.

Popescu, Stfllung

d. Papstthums, pp. 52 ff. On 9 February, 1526, Clement had
also written Charles V, ". . . Tenuimus tamen dco adiuvante

Ungariae salutem usque in hodiemum diem. Nos enim summam
pecuniae, quae illuc a felicis recordationis Adriano praedecetsore

nostro missa fuerat, auximus. Nos iam aliquotiens hordei, tritid,

pulveris non mediocrem numerum ad sustentandas arccfOraacie

miamus. No* urfaem CliMum bii a Turd* oh«rnam ct pene
captam, noMro item bis (umptu, nam cun Hbenvimus, ut

quiK|ue in ei* regionibu*opb indigu* e«, iiaadno*opem petkum
advenit, quo* nos non linimu* vacuo* *pei opiM|ue di*ccdere

. .
.

" (Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Arm. XUV, torn. 9, fol. 42S*,

by mod. sumped enumeration).

The pope did not exaggerate hitciibffttfijr myeiJedQina-
tian* in eastern Europe, as i* atteited bjr numerou* text* in the

Vatican registers. Cf. Arm. XLIV, torn. 8, fols. 92, 93 (undated

briefs), and Acu Miscellanea, Reg. 7, esp. fols. 97' ff., 107' ff.

At a consistory held on 17 August (1526), Cardinal Paolo de'

Cesi read letters from Paul Tomory, archbishop of Kalocza

{Colocensu), a former soldier who had fought against the Turks
(Van Gulik, Eubcl, and Schmiu-Kallenberg (also cited as Eubel],

Hierarchia catholica. III [1923], 172), and from the nuncio in

Hungary, "quibus signiiicabant Magnum Turcham c{o]episse

expugnare regnum Ungarie necnon legit alias litteras Chri*-

iiani«imi Francorum regis ad Sacrum Collegium atiipta* qubu*
pfomittefau le facturum quicquid in *e ent contra infiddet et

peraeveraturum in Kg^ cum sanctiMmo domino noatro et aKii

principibus ChriMianii. . . ." Whife Frand* pledged SuleimBii

his fnendridp, he now proCemed hi* fiSal devodon to the Church
(Acu Miioeil.. Reg. 7. fol. 108). On Cardinal de' Gea. note

Eubel. III. 17.
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Francesco Maria della Rovere, the duke of Ur-

bino, who tooka stepbackward every tune he took
one for^-ard. His ineffectual campaign against the

imperialists in northern luly during the summer
of 1526 reduced Clement's hig^h commissioner,

the historian FraiKesco Guicciardini, almost to

despair. Della Rovere's malingering failed to wrest

Mibn from the enemy, and finally forced the Sfor-

zeschi to surrender the Castello (on 24-25 July).'"

The question still remains unanswered whether

della Rovere's feilure was due primarily to his in-

competence, which the Venetians tolerated for

years, or to hb hostilitv to die Medici, who in Leo
X's day (as we ha\'e seen in Chapter 4) had cx-

pelied him from the palace<asde of Urbina The
passing years had ti arofoimed the rash violence

of delhi Rovere's >outh into a staid and irreM^Iute

caution, which in its way appealed to the Vcne-

inns, who alwavs riiiioiied unnecessary risks.

Clement did not conceal his anno\ance with della

Rovere and his employers. When the Florentines

and theOrsM failed to drive the mpci iilms from

SienB, Clement began to wonder about the wis-

domofthe League ofCognac. Francis I was hardly

Twmmngm oonganons lo iib mnw nem^xs
the leaptie. although a French ru\al force paitic-

ipated in the albes' Caiiiue to take Genoa.

Elmtipe waiclied die ^oMtg kingand the unruly

nobiht\ of Hiingar\ ride full tih,as ii were, toward

destruction h) the Turk. Lencr after letter m the

uariy volumes of the Latm H pmdfi in the

\'atican ArchiA-es show clearh that e^er\ ruler and

informed statesman m Europe knew that the Hun-
garians faced imminmi disaster. The wd-written
letters of Fqdwand of Hnbunr mmeiimes take

t .>fia»\-hino Bk-mardi ' L *i.s»rd>od Milanoncl l.'iJtidap-

prr-w.-^ iini comspondcnza mrdiu di Francesco Guicciardnii.

comni«sa-»o jjewiatc del ^fia nrfr rscrciio dri Colleen.

'

.'Jr.-hKw^ anrvf lifmhardo. \ Umno XXIII. 18961. 24.'»-SM. csp

pp. S2? fi wiih more than two dozen ienen o< GuK-ciardmi

AnMM JoK. 1527. TIk kners were wrmm tn Giacciardou to

I XlTt^mtm GMwan MaiK« GAktii, whom Bernard]

'"Q' ARtuSeirr X'aMxno.LeneKrdiprinapi. vol IXMok.
4a.47-4S|dmdrc itv bindr- M' f~ 9.^ Or Tatrr, <MirKLiv

Lout? II o Hunca"^ %>iTair Fc-mnatv: i^nn. Hudc ihai

i jT'-ra: T u-^tif cnka«ni t^as- undoubtedH .-ominc ' Hrr

arcrpimu.^ niur^ a vs^^woda nosrrr 7 ramv Hanr. tr- ou>hu»

CWUWP* tart wmus Turca^un imppraim-n orr,nin rn::- v

t ad mm^trndrnm a CKxawMlBa Txaofvivamaiii venire.

London Cardinal Wolsey claimed to be dismayed
by reports he was receiving of the Turkidi threat

not only to Hungary but lo all Christendom. On
16 April (1526) he had written Clement VII that

he was making frequent and urgent representa-

tions to King HentA' VIII, who had so much at

heart the well-being of Christianity.^* There was
no likelihood, however, of any aoMtance Mwg
from Ei^iand.

The Turks were on the move again, in their

first great campaign since the occupation of Rhodes
more than three years before. On 15Julv, 1526,
the Grand Vizir Ibrahim Pasha stormed the lower
town <rfPeterwardein (PetrovaFadm) in themonb-
landon the right (south)bank ofthe Damdie, ibrtjr

miles or more northwest of Belgrade. Less tfaui

two weeks later, on the twenty-seventh, the t^ipcr

fertres fell (Peterwaidein was to remain m Oi-

cxposot- Nos <|vid
I

ita aifficus. Q/un est Qpn

xrstra. ncqur dubilamus non ilb sohun via Turcam nos af-
gressurum. scd rv omniSus rtum aliis partibus; rogamus et

ofasecramus vearam serrniutem per omiua ea vincula quae
ftobcscuin cadcm micrccduni et per communiiatrm nam pen-
rutorum quae piauki minus irsiram sermiLatrm qaam r>04 ipsos

re^ndutu (in] vcik et ipca rebus aamibus quibus potest oobB

. .
." (Lenere. voL IV. ioL 60).

CtKfcwfiMij.Hewi
it thM flfdK Ihi an «fa

tVD iaa lener «NiBen lo L'go MaHcada froB Gn-
mdboa II Joae. 1586. Ibr Ming tojom haa inqwder efl"cvu»T4»
to of^xwc the Turl-ish invasion m Hunparv RrUoore bn*««tTi

the rmprror and iSc pope rrmainrd mors inimicaj after Pav-ia

Perhaps unfusih Chartes accused Cietncn; of rrk-asmc Fra«3S
tram the oaih which had bound hni! to obsr-vt the trrms of
the treaty of Madrid i Lani. i 1 nos 9i and V'4 p SJOt

ic soKtss* iltum i iunsjurandi vmculo quo mih trnerur").

On 6 tViobri 1 .^2t^ Charles \' vtxae the Sacrrc CoUcf^ a
complanu agauisi the pope iUniL. I. no. 95. p. 221 1

'

tgnwr mihi a poiuifice fa mjuna. cu|us in giatiam aouka ieo.

iiicrecs las qtie Tcgv i

ac mr Si^npsr-uni pravissimc inmi; miir-ri-r ri'.rliri. c_i'ir..r

txTicul ^iquc dtscntnmis nor -rtrnc solumniM. ni.rnr*-"Tf

r;urr: nisi unms prtncipum animts matu'^ cimiTraiur univrrs*

Ch-Ktianiiat' a Turcis immitieai ttun: rec vrruir. siaiuir. nan
.Trsnr ou3Cumauf ;^ I'u, ^udi( srrmtsAittir huu rrgie maif^can

cjrbro camBcndHC ^uc utat I
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toman hands until 1688), and the Turks slaugh-

tered or enslaved the Christian garrison. Esseg

(Osijek), on the right (south) bank of the Drava
surrendered. The Turks set the torch to the town,

and crossed the Drava on a bridge of boats with

no opposition from the Hungarians, who were

gathering on the broad plain of Mohacs (Mohac)
thirty some miles to the north. And it was here on
29 August (1526) that the superior forces of Sul-

tan Suleiman and Ibrahim Pasha destroyed the

Hungarian army under King Louis II and the

warlike Archbishop Paul Tomory of Kalocsa, "il

Frate," who had unwisely decided not to fall back

and await reinforcements.

Louis did not die standing in his stirrups, swinging

his sword in a last chaise against the enemy. When
defeat was apparent, he fled from the field with his

retainers, who became scattered in the confused

aftermath of the battle. With a few companions
Louis set about fording a swollen stream, but ap-

parently his tired horse could not climb the steep,

slippery bank on the far side. The horse fell back-

wards, with his royal rider beneath him, into the

muddy, turbulent waters. One of Louis's compan-
ions was drowned in an attempt to save him. An-
other pushed on in fear of pursuit by the Turks,

and carried the news of the king's death to Buda.

According to reports reaching Venice, however,

Louis's horse became bogged down in a marsh or
swamp (palude). He called for he^. His companions
came to his aid.

And he was removed from that horse and put on an-

odier, which made little progress, because it also got

caught in the morass. Again he called for help, and again

it came, but when they took off his helmet, they found
that he had succumbed to some affliction [che /' era an-

dato in angosa], and straightway died in their arms. One
could not say what was the cause of death, whether the

wound which he had received or fear or desperation.^'

" Sanudo fonowed the Turknh cunpwgn of the spring and
summer of 1526 with obvious concern (Diaru, XLI, 130, 139,

152, 153-54. etc., 314-15. 318, 407-10, 739, esp. 759, and
XLU. 124, 147. 153-54. 191-92. 197, 233-41, 270-71. 331.

338-40, 346-49, 394, 406-7, 418-19, 512-13, 518-19. 547.

561-62. 605-7, 609, 656 ff.. 753-56, and esp. 612-13, 646-

48, 705 (on Louis ll's death as quoted in the text], 735-36).

Upon his return to Venice from Istanbul, Pietro Bragadin, who
had been the Republic's bailie on the Bosporus (1523-1526),

painted a striking portrait of Sultan Suleiman, gave a sketch

of the pashas and other officers of the Porte, and esomatcd
the sultan's kKome at 12.000,000 ducatt {ihid., XU, S25 ff.

[Ktmi.Rdmn, wet. Ill, vol. Ul (18SS), pp. 9»-l 12^ pRsented

to the Seiatt on 9 June, 1926).

Sec iSiilfinnn'sjonniil ofthe campflngn inJos. von Hammer-
PinptatO. GodL d. t$ma». Rtkhts, 111 (Pest. 1828, icpr. Graz.

t96S), 040-42, and ^ flowery bM contempomy aocoum

After the battle of Mohacs and the death of King

Louis 11, the Turkish front reached the domains

of the Hapsburgs. Ferdinand, the young brother

of Charles V, had married Louis's sister Anna (in

May, 1521), and now claimed the Hungarian
succession. Charles had granted Ferdinand, in

1521-1522, the duchies of Austria. Styria, Ca-

rinthia, and Camiola, the county of Gorizia. Tri-

este, and the government of the Tyrol, as well as

the lieutenancy of the Holy Roman Empire.^^ Fer-

of Kemal Facha Zadeh [Kemal Pasha Zade]. Hittam de la am-
pagne dt Mokaa, ed. and trans. Pavet de Courteille. Paris. 1859.

esp. pp. 79 (T., 144 fT., and the down-t<>«arth narrative of L.

Kupelwieser, Die Kampfe Utigams wut den Osmmen KtmrSMadU
bn Mohacs. 1526 (1895), esp. pp. 225-47, with a map of the

battle site and the surrounding area (opp. p. 246). Archduke
Ferdinand of Austria and his neighbors in central and eastern

Europe were absolutely stunned by the Hungarian disaster at

Mohacs, on which see the letters published by Anton von Gcvay,

Urkunden und Actenstiicke [see above, note 63], 1, pt. 1 (1840),

Gesandtsrhafi Konig Ferdinands I. an SuUan StdtiMon I. (1927),

mx. i-ix, XII, pp. 1-10, 16 ff.

''*
Cf. Predelli. RegesH dei Commemonali, VI, bk. XX, no. 163.

pp. 169-70, doc. dated 3 April. 1522, Charles V's notificatian

to the Doge Amoaio Grimani of the grants to Fenfinand. but
see Kari Brandi, KauerKart V.. 4th cd.. 2 vols., Munich. 1941-
42. 1. 1 17-20, and II. 1 15-16, for the dates and detaik ofthe
grams. Diaiaued Cm some three months bynegnt il ions relling
to the "lanctissiina liga" of Cognac, and the efforts to draw
the elusive Henry VIII into it, the Venetians had given sur-

prisingly little attention to the Turkish movement into Hungary.

On 28 September (1526), however, the Senate elected Marco
Minio to go as an envoy to Sultan Suleiman to congratulate

him on his signal success at Mohacs, "havendo el serenissimo

Signor Turcho ottenuto la victoria noia a questo Comeglio
[i.e., the Senate], de quella importantia che ogniuno benissimo

intende, et intendendosc etiam sua Excellentia mandar alia Sl-

gnoria nostra uno suo orator, elquale existimamo non ad altro

effetto venire che per Eare cum noi officio de congratulatione

perhdinavicioriB. . ."^en.Secre«a,Reg.51,ibL88^[I04n^
And shortly thereafter the Turkish envoy allMled to did arrive

in Venice with letters from Suleiman, "per lequal ne significa

. . .bvittoriaottenuu contra Hungari"(Lettcre del Ctdegio,
IV [Secrcu], Fiba 10 [%vithout pagination], letter of IS October,
1 526, to GM|»ro Spinelli. Venetian secretary in En^and, and
cf. Sen. Secreta, Reg. 51, fol. 93' [109'], letter of 29 October,

to Andrea Navagero, Venetian ambassador to the imperial court

in Spain). On Charles V's distress at the nevrs of Mohacs, note

Baldassare Castiglione's letter of 24 November (1526) from
Granada to Nicholas Schonberg, the archbishop of Capua, at

the Curia Romana, in Serassi, Lettere del conte BatdanrCai6^ome,
vol. II (1771). p. 114, and sec pp. 121-22.

King Louis had made more than one appeal to Charles V
for help in the years before Mohacs. See Charles's letter to

him from Burgos on 9 April, 1 524. in the Arch. Segr. Vaticano,

Lettere di principi, vol. II. fois. 171*. 177'. by mod. stamped
enumeration (the letter tnadhndcd by the binder):". . .Sere-

rassime pmo^M* fntter. ct sorone ciiariMme> Non sine maximo
anim dokxe Ifgimui <|uas ad nos mistt htteras sucniuc vestra

Reipubbce salus vcnetur ob tan magnos apparatus beHico*
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dinand was elected king of Bohemia (on 23 Oc-
tober, 1 526), and began his struggle to secure rec-

ognition as Louis's successor in Hungary, where

qu« profiuMH et imiMitKmpitenw nottri nomiiHt

dicitur, qui nan contentut wiperioribm victorik, imino nngis

incentu* atque quodammodo tain protpero rerum iucccmu at-

lectus muho maiora parat, peiora in Dei populum machinatur.

Cene quantum in nobis fuit nihil supcrioribus annis omisisse

videmur quo ip>sius conatus infringcrcmus." etc. This letter is

signed in Charles's own hand. Cf. a similar letter, also the original,

from Louis to Charles, dated at Buda on 6 January, 1525, in

the Lettere di principi, vol. Ill, fol. 27, and the long letter of

Ferdinand to Clement Vil dated 4 March. 1526. ibuL, vol. IV,

fols. 40, 47-48 (divided by the binder); another of 24 Maidi.

fol. bV-.tlalM.

Although King Sigismund I of Poland still found the Tatars

a great menace "in territ iKMtris Ruoiae" (Atta Tmidana, IX
[PMnaii. 1876], nw. 14, SO, pp. 16, 45-46, «< oMi). he was

>f)palled. and became firighlened. by the extent of Suleiman't
MKceM at Mohacs, befieving that Pcifand could wen be the Turks'
next objective (ibid., nos. 2. 17 if., 32-33, 71, 128, pp. 1-2,

5, 18 if., 30-32, 68, 132, and cf. nos. 55, 66, el alibi). At this

time (in 1 526) the Spanish humanist and philosopher Juan Luis

Vives was warning Christendom that political disunion could

lead to the Turkish enslavement of Europe (Vives, Obras com-

plelas, ed. and trans. Lorenzo Riber, 2 vols., Madrid, 1947-

48, 11, 39-74). The Turkish peril was Vhws' "gicat ohseMon"
(ibid.. 1, 143-44, 162 ff.).

On the great extent to ndnch Clement VII was shaken by

the Turkish victory at Mohacs, ^ Stephanus Ehses, Concilium

Tridentmum, vol. IV: Aclorum pars prima, Freiburg im Breisgau:

Herder. 1904, introd.. p. XXV, with reft. (This volume, hereafter

commonly abbreviated Ehset, Cam. TridenL, h of exceptional

value for the decade 15S6-154S). The only important letter

relating to Mohacs given in Lant is Charles V's answer (dated

at Granada on 30 November, 1 526) to a letter from Ferdiiund

(dated at Linz on 22 September), confirming the disaster which

had overtaken their brother-in-law Louis II in his last dreadful

battle with the Turks (Correspondeni d. Kaisers Karl V., I, no.

97, pp. 224, 226). There is a brief account of Mohacs in R. B.

Merriman's biography of Suleiman the Magnificent, Cambridge,

Mass., 1944, pp. 85-96.

While well-founded rumors had been drifting into Rome
concerning the battle of Mohacs, everyone present at the con-

sistory of 19 September, 1526, learned the full import of the

disaster (Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta Miscellanea, Reg. 7, fob.

109'-1 10^: "Reverendissimus dominus Cardinalis de Cesis legit

Ktieras lUuitriMimi duds Venetiarum ad magnificum Dominicimi

Venereum, oratorem suum apud sanctisMmum dominum no-

strum, scriptas quibus significabat le ex mukonmi litteris per-

cepime die XXVilli mensit Augusti 1526 magnum conflktiun

fiiMSe fiKtum inter Turcharum tyrannum et Ungaros, adeo
magnum quod (Jngari cum suo rege debellati fuerant in dam-
num maximum Christiane fidei . . . , et dubitabatur de amis-

sione totius regni Ungarie quod temporibus retroactis fuerat

propugiuculum firmissimum pro fide Christiana contra banc

immanem gentem et de morte predicti regis Ungarie dubi-

tabatur. Tunc sanctissimus dominus noster lectis litteris c{o]epit

deplorare conditionem nostrorum temporum dixitque nullum

prcsentaneum rcmedium his lantis malis fore quod si iieret [ac]

pax et conconfia imer principes Chrininoi et propterea Sua

Sanctitas decievetat persocBW suamexponere ut dccet optimum
paiioiew pro gr^e mo. . .

Mohks was the mbject of a discoune by the pope at the

conrisiory of 28 September (1526). Once apin he deplored

he had. however, a strong rival inJohn Z^wlya,'^
who was acclaimed king by a powerful faction of
Magyar nobles. Francis I had just heard of the
disaster of Mohacs when on 6 October (1526) he
wrote to the princes and estates of the German
empire that the Turkish occupjation of [part of]

Hungary and the death of Louis II had caused
him great grief. He tried to throw the bbme for
Mohacs on Charles V, "who refuses honorable and
just conditions of peace," to which on 29 Novem-
ber the emperor replied that Francis's constant

machinations with Pojie Clement and others to

occupy the kingdom of Naples had prevented his

protecting Hungary from the Turk, who had in

fact undertaken the war at the French king's own
behest

—

hortatu ipsius Turcam hoc bellum siisce-

pisse!'^

A few days later, however, on 2 December, An-
drei Navagero, the Venetian ambassador to the

imperial court, could write his government that the

papal nuncio Baldassare Castiglione was convinced
that Charles was now thinking of nothing but an
expedition against the Turks, "and would make the
fairest possible terms of peace [with France]. . . .

The dread of the Turks has greatly changed the
general opinion; the Spanish grandees show them-
selves most ready, and wish for peace oi Italy.

. .
."" The Venetians wanted peace in Italy too,

the catastrophe which had beiirilen Christendom. He foremw
further calamity and devastation at Turkish hands unless the

Christian kings united in some way to alter the grievous prospect

(ibid.. Reg. 7. fol. I !0', and cf fob. 1 1 1 ff.).

For Ferdinand's exposition of his claims to the throne of
Hungary, which appeared to be juridically impeccable, see

Nicolaus Reusner, ed., Epistolae turcicae, 4 vols., Frankfurt,

1598-1600, vol. II, bk. Vll, pp. 90-91 , and see in general Franz

Bemhard von Bucholtz, Gesch. d. Regitrung Ferdinand des Erslen,

9 vols., Vienna. 1831-1838, repr. Graz, 1968. Ill, 178 ff., and
Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acu Miscellanea, Reg. 7, fols. 1 IT. 123*-

1 24', 1 29*. On Ferdinand's election to the throne of Bohemia,
see A. von C>evay, Urhmden u. Actautickt, I, pt. 1 (1840). docs,

xiii-xvii, pp. 21-31, and «f At*a Ttmiamta, IX (1876), oos.

52 ff.. pp. 47 ff.

Reusner, Epiitolmt hmut, vol. II, bk. viii, pp. 1S4-S5.
At a comistory on 24 October (1526) Clement asked the car-

dinals to help him devise ways of raising money to cnndwt the

Turks (Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta Miscellanea, Reg. 7, fot.

1 16'), and on the twenty-ninth he informed the cardinals that

"Rex Francorum erat paratus omnia agere pro defensione Sue

Sanctitatis et Sancte Romane Ecclesie et totius Christianitatis,

et quod iam paraverat magnum exercitum et offercbat se per-

soraliter venire ut posset etiam ire contra Turcas, si necetse

easet, commemoraiKlo pedites et equiles quos in armis habebol,

viz., quinquaginta millia peditum et cathafractonmi et equites

ortlinarios omnes paralos et expedites necnon oooflMK Di^nam
vim auri et argenti pro aiendo exercitum ad sex memo" (fbii.,

fol. 116*).

" Brown, Go/. ^auPaptn . . . , Vmnei. Ill, na 1,450. pp.
622-23, letter dated at Gtanada on 2 December, 1528.
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but they also wanted peace with the Signer Turco.

They were opposed to the publication of any text

ofa general peace which should contain anti-Turk-

ish sentiments for after all, as they reminded Na-

vagero, Venetian territory lay closest to that of the

Turks, and was the most exposed to attack over the

two thousand miles ofborderland they shared with

the Gran Signore."

Indeed, as we have just observed in passing (in

note 74), Marco Minio was elected in the Senate

on 28 September (1526) to go to Istanbul as the

Signoria's special envoy to congratulate Sultan

Suleiman on his victory at Mohacs. Minio was still

in Venice on 19 November, by which time the

Senate agreed that hb departure could be delayed

no longer, whereupon the members voted to give

him a thousand ducats for expenses and 210
ducats for the purchase of sixteen horses. His sec-

retary was to receive fifty ducats, according to a

recent decision of the Consiglio dei EMeci. The
dragoman, the lord Theodoro Paleologo, would

be paid 150 ducats, as he had been on an earlier

occasion. These sums were reckoned at the rate

of six pounds (litre, lire) and four shillings (solidi)

to the ducat. At the time of his election it was

assumed that Minio might have to go by land to

wherever Suleiman was to be found. Now it ap-

peared that he could go by sea, which would lessen

somewhat the costs of his mission.^ In diplomacy

as in business the Signoria always regarded a

penny saved as a penny earned.

Minio had still not leift Venice by 19 December,
the date of his commission, when he was instructed

to go to Ragusa in the galley commanded by Andrea
Contarini. At Ragusa he was to do his best to find

out the sultan's whereabouts. If Suleiman was at

Adrianople or Istanbul. Minio could pursue his mis-

non by sea. Otherwise he might have to buy (at

" Sen. Secrcu. Reg. 51, fol. 94' [1 lOH. IcUer of the doge
and Senate to Navagero, dated 29 October, 1 526, the Signoria

being forever aware "de quanta importantia et periculo seria

questa nominatione del Signor Turco al state nostro, quale c

il piu propinquo et piu exposito ad esser invaso, confinando

per duo miliia miglia cum el Signor Turco." Cf., ibtd., fol. 98*

inn
" Sen. Secreta. R«g. 51, fob. 10S'-104' (1 19'-120'), a res-

olution of the Senate dated 1 9 November, 1 526, passed de parte

179, de non 8, turn synceri 3. When in January, 1530 (Ven. style

1529), Tommaso Mocentgo was eleaed the Republic'i ambos-

ador to iIk Pom, DoninoTheockifo MeokigoWMappoimed
hk diaguMuw at the lame adary of ISO docatt (tW., Reg. 5S,

fol. 270* (297*]). On Sukan Sulieinan'i entry into Buda on^
9 September ( 1 526) and die Tiirits"*gnn cradeha contra Hon-
gari," see Sanudo, Diar^ XLII, 754-55. and XLIII, 57, 60.

et paum. Suleiman was seen as a threat to Vienna (ibid., XLIII,

6-7, 79). On Marco Minio s election a> a ipedai envoy to the

Pone, </:, ibid., cols. 758-59.

Ragusa) the sixteen horses for which the funds had

been made available. His instructions contained the

usual obvious details of procedure, so obvious in

fact that one sometimes wonders why the Signoria

bothered to include them. Most of all. Minio was

to express the Venetians' "singular {Measure . . . ,

when we first learned by letters and messengers,

and then by his Majesty's own letters .... of the

great viaory obtained by his Majesty and hb most
powerful army over the king of Hungary and the

iatter's army. . . ." Their bailie had of course also

informed them of the sultan's victory.

Nevertheless, for a fuller expression of our feeling and
in order that all the world may know of our loving dis-

position [la optima nostra dispimtim] towards hn Majesty,

we have decided to send you as our ambassador to him,

so that in more ample and fitting fashion you may rejoice

with him on our behalf, giving him our abundant thanks

for his most friendly attitude towards our Signoria and
for the indication ofwhich he has informed us by letter

. . . of being willing that the good and true peace which

we have with his Majesty should be observed and main-

tained in its entirety. . . .

Minio was directed also to visit all the pashas,

present them with the gifts which the Signoria had
provided for them, congratubte them on the vic-

tory at Mohacs, and assure them of the Venetians'

desire to preserve the "bona pace" they had with

the Porte.**

On 11 November, 1526, John Zapolya was

crowned king ofHungary, acomling to a tradition

five centuries old, at Stuhlweissenburg (Alba Regia,

Szekesfehervar), the burial place of his royal pre-

decessors in the "apostolic lungdom."" He was in

a strong position. Many prominent members of the

pro-German court party had been killed at Mohacs.

All members of the League of Cognac—Clement

VII. Francis I, Henry VIII, the dukes of Bavaria,

and the Doge Andrea Gritti—recognized hb title

to the throne. In late February, 1527, or soon

thereafter, the astute diplomat Antonio Rincon was

sent back into Hungary. Rincon, a Spanish enemy
ofCharles V, served Francis I loyally for yean, until

his life ended in tragedy. Arriving at Buda in June,

"Sen. Secieta. Reg. 51. fob. 116-117 [132-133]. Minio
was also to try to settlecertain minor difficulties which Venetian

siibiectt and merdiams were having (a« mual) with Tiirfcidi

" Sanudo, Diarii. XUII, 475, ham a ielttr dated at Vienna
on 24 November, 1 526, sent to Venice by Carlo Contarini. the

Republic's ambassador to Archduke Ferdinand: "Come il zomo
di San Martin, a di 1 1 del mexe, focoronato per rede Hongara
el vaivoda de Tmihma in AMia RegiL" Zapoiya cWmed
Bohemia also.
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he wrote the doge that he was received "as if he

had come from heaven."^'' He offered Zapolya not

only the support of France but also that of the

League of Cognac, and he could rep>ort to the doge
that, since his coming to Buda, the spirits of the

nationalist pany had risen to a confident expectation

of victory over Ferdinand of Austria and Bohemia:

"Not that I have accomplished these miracles in so

short a time, because I do not claim so much for

myself; it is merely that word has spread through

the whole kingdom that the most Christian king

aion^ with the League is willing to help them.""^

Rincon went on to Poland, where King Sigismund

professed to be favorable to Zapolya 's royal aspi-

rations, but was trying to realize whatever profit he
could from the impending conflict.^*

As Rinc6n was preparing to return to Hungary,
however, Ferdinand declared war on Zapolya, and
invaded Hungary with 22.000 Germans, ofwhom
he had recruited 10,000 at his own expense and
the other 12,000 at that of the empire, according

to the reports reaching Milan, which the imperial

commander Antonio de Leyva passed on to Charles

** Sanudo. DiMrii, XLV, 546, letter of Rinc6n to the Doge
Andrea Griui, dated at Buda on 3 July, 1527: ".

. . lo Tui

receputo da questo Serenissimo re (Za|x>lya] et da tutti signori

hongari come se venisse da! cielo." Cf. the letters in Charricre,

Negoaations, I, 155-59. Rincon went also to Poland in the late

summer, as noted below in the text. See the letter of Sigismund

I to Francis I, dated at Cracow on 6 September, 1527, in Ada
romiriana, IX (1 876), no. 279, pp. 286-87: ".

. .eaque omnia,
quae illi Majestas vcstra commisit, nobis retulit." This letter

appears also in Charricre, I, 159-60. With a bit of (deliberate)

repetition we shall come back to the career of Antonio Rincon
in Chapter 9, and see, above. Chapter 6, note 66. On his career

in general, see V.-L. BourriUy, "Antonio Rincon et la politique

orienule de Francois I" (1522-1541)," Ami* Mstori^ue, CXIII

(1919), 64-83, 268-308.
** Sanudo. DUtm. XLV, 547. On 29-SO Augiut. 1527. An-

drea Navagero. the Venetian amb—ador in Spain, informed
his government ftora Valiadoiid that Charlet V had jtnt told

the French and EngKih ambassadors "che 'I vol fiv la paxe
general" {ibid., cob. 633-34, and cf. Brown, Cal. Stale Papers

. . .
.
Venice. IV [1871], no. 152, pp. 84-85).

"
Cf. Charrierc, Negociations, 1, 159-61. Sigismund was ready

to make peace with the Porte, in which connection Pope Clement

VII had written him on 20 July, 1525: "Ac nos quidem de

induciis cum Turca factis, quoniam tu preaens regni tui ne-

cessitates nossc melius poles, dum salva tua et tuorum afiinium

ac vicinorum principum dignitaie sine ulKs iniqui* et abiectis

oonditionibus facte sint neque tendant in iacturam et detri-

mentum nominis Christiani. quod nos tasMn tua freti sapientia

et mapiitudine animi confidimus, posHimut vel acquiescere

hoc tempore vel sakem connivere nihilque existimare a le-

icniiate tua line onudmo comilio ftMse fixtum . . ." (Arch.

Segr. Vaticano, Arm. XLIV, torn. 9. fol. 288', by mod. sumped
enumeration). After the blow which papal power and prestige

had suffered at Pavia, Clement could do little else but "acquiesce

this time or at least connive" when the Polith king reached an
understanding with the Turks.

V in a long letter composed at intervals between
17 July and 4 August (1527)." Ferdinand in fact

succeeded in occupying Buda. Hnding the French
assurances of no effect in this time of crisis, al-

though de Leyva states he had some Turkish sup-
port and a large army of his own, Zapolya was
defeated near Tokaj and retreated into Transyl-

vania, of which he was voivode. And so in early

November (1527) Ferdinand was in his turn
crowned king of Hungary at Stuhlweissenburg.

He had made a good beginning, but actually lus

successwas chiefly due to Sulun Suleiman's pfcoc-
cupation with eastern affairs. Final possession of
the crown of S. Stephen was still in abeyance."*

In April, 1528, Zipolya addressed an indignant
letter to the princes and the estates of the German
empire assembled in a diet at Regensburg, pro-

testing Ferdinand's invasion of his kingdom and
various other alleged violations of international

law {ins gentium). He accused Ferdinand of with-

holding aid from the late King Louis II, because

"he had already cast his eye and mind upon succes-

sion to the kingdom, and then sent a public subndy
gathered in the Empire and intended for Hungary
to his brother for the harassment of Italy." The
emperor, who was full of glorious promises, was
making no preparations against the Turks, nor was
Ferdinand, who was willing to pay the Porte an
annual tribute, so long as he could get German
funds to help his brother in Italy and reduce Hun-
gary to servitude.*'

It was a most eloquent letter, but Zapolya did
neglect to mention that he had himselfjust turned
to the Porte for help, sending the able Polish

diplomat Jerome Jaroslav Laski to Istanbul. Za-

polya also wrote at length to Clement VII and to

the College of Cardinab (on 21 May, 1528), ap-

pealing for their support against Ferdinand of
Hapsburg. He said that from the beginning of that
tragic contest which had broken out between him
and Ferdinand, who was trying to usurp the Hun-
garian throne, he had wanted to see right andjus-
tice done. Indeed, he was wilting to go more than
half way, if only there might be no shedding of

Christian blood. Ferdinand had harassed Zapolya,

however, on every possible occasion under the

hypocritical guise of defending the faith. The ri-

diculous braggart was even promising the Hun-
garians that as soon as he wore the crown of Hun-
gary he was g<Mng to recover Belgrade and other

** Lanz. CormpoKdnu d. Kaiiirs Karl V., I, no. 100. p. 237.

letter sent from Milan on 4 August. 1527.

"C/ V. Bucholtz, III. 210-12.
*^ Reusner. Efnslolae turcicat, II, bk. vni. pp. 1S5-S7, aad

if. Sanudo, Dxarn, L, 401-6.
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places which the Turks had seized years before,

even the noble fortress ofJajce (
Jaitza), the chief

bulwark of Bosnia, Slavonia, and lower Hun-
gary'*

Jerome Laski, whom Zapolya had sent as his

envoy to Isunbul, was able to obtain assurance of

Turkish support. His success was entirely due to

the friendship he managed to strike up with Lo-

dovico (Alvise) Gritti, who was a natural son of

Andrea, onetime Venetian bailie in Istanbul, now
the aged but vigorous doge of the Serenissima

(1523-1538)."* Lodovico was an extraordinary

** Zapolya itata in Iwfeaer of 21 May. 1588. to the Sacred

College: "Cum ad tanctiaiiiiuiii dommum nonrum de rebus

omnibus uberius scripserimui neque dubitemus eius sanctitatem

omnia cum vestris reverendissimis patemitatibus commu-
nicaturam, superfluum nobis videtur pluribus verbis ilia eadem
explicare. Hoc unum sicut antea. Nunc etiam coram Deo om-
nipotcnte, sua Sanctitate vero Dei vicario, ct coram vestris reve-

rendissimis patemiuiibus protestamur nos ab initio quo hec

tragedia inter nos et regem Bohemie Ferdinandum iniustissi-

num regni nostri invasorem cepta est paratos fuisse ad omnia

HMta et equa, immo etiam ad iniqua dummodo sanguini Chris-

tiano parceretur. Rex ipse Bohemie nihil pretermisit quod non
modo ad noa turliandos sub specie rdi^onis Chrittiane dcfen-

dendesededam quodad regnum noMnm Hungarie perdendum

pertiiieiet. Quod si OMtigeret (quod Deus avertat) non erimus

nos in causa qui padendam piuiquam Christianam habuimus
et omnia magno et constant! animo ne Respublica Christiana

in aliquo lederetur toleravimus, sed ille cuius libidini neque sua

neque aliena sufficiunt. Inter alia reverendissimis patemitatibus

vestris constare putamus quod, dum iste gloriosus religionis

Christianc defensor iactat et iureiurando Hungaris nostris

promittit non prius coronam Hungarie capiti suo impositurum

quam Bclgradum et alia superioribusannisaniissa loca recuperet,

Jayczam etiam arcem nobilissimum, caput regni Botne, unicum
Croatie, Sclavonie, et Hui^sne inferioris propugnaculum. . .

The letter, as regularly in this series, is the original and is signed

"Joannes, Rex Hunpiie, manu propria" (Arch. Segr. Vaticano,

Lettere di principi. wt. V. fol. 173' [174*]). On the unsettled

conditions in Hungaty during the spring of 1 528, note Sanudo,
DmrU, XLVIU, 17-19. 2»-27, 42. Zapolya witxe also to Charles

V on 22 May [1528] {ibid.. L. 406-8).

Needless to say. with Ferdinand's accession to the disputed

thraoe of Hungary, Zapolya quiddy tost the support of the

Curia Romana. Cf. the letter of Fn Francesco de' Frangipani.

bishop of Kalocza, from Buda on 5 July, 1533, accusing the

papacy of unjustly harming Zapolya (Lettere di principi, vol.

VIII, fols. 105, 114"): ".
. . Quali iniuria superionbus annis

aifectus sit screnissimus dominus, meus dominus loannes Un-
garierex, a vestra Sanctitate et Sede Apostolica omnibus notum
est. .

." (fol. IDS'). A more diplomatic letter to the same effect

was written by Stephen Broderic to the pope on 1 August,

1533 ifbid.. vol. VIII, fob. 117. 122^. Clement had recognized

Ferdinand as king of Hungary, and had granted him tithes for

die war against die Turk (Arm. XUV, torn. 8, fol. 125', and

rf.
fol. 195*), who was oatoitibly protecting Zapolya.
" Lodovico Criiti or, as the VenetiaiiB cdUedMn, Alvise was

bom in Istanbul in 1480, recciwd his htgfiereducation in Venice

and Radua <149fr-1507/8), and tfaereaAer reiunied to the

Tnriush capital to seek his fortune as a merchant. He found
his fortune in 1523, when his father Andrea was elected the

doge of Venice, and his young friend Ibrahim Pasha was named

figure, whose influence with Ibrahim Pasha, and
consequently with Sultan Suleiman, was such as to

make him almost the minister of Christian affairs

at the Porte. Lodovico had secured Laski his first

interview with Ibrahim Pasha on 22 December,
1527: "Why has not your master asked sooner for

the crown of Hungary?" he was now asked, a ques-

tion which stood in astonishing contrast to the cold

reserve with which his ctnning to the Pcnie had
first been met. He still experienced some rudeness

at the hands of the vizirs, and even Ibrahim Pasha

reminded him quite truly that "it is folly to think

kings are kings because of a crown: neither gold

nor precious stones confer the power to rule, but

rather steel—the sword forces obedience, and the

sword can protect what it has won." Suleiman him-

selfreceived Laski on 27January, 1 528, graciously

accepting Zapolya's obeisance, and reminding the

envoy that his master had never possessed the

kingdom ofHungary, which belongeid to the Porte

by right of conquest: "But in recompense for his

attachment to my person, not only shall I cede

Hungary to him, but I shall protect him so well

against Ferdinand of Austria that he will be able

to sleep quite soundly."

Ibrahim Pasha then toM Laski that henceforth

the Turks would call Zapolya king, no longer merely

the voivode of Transylvania (Siebenbiirgen). and
that the Porte would demand of the impoverished

sovereign neither presents nor tribute. The day be-

fore his farewell audience (on 3 February, 1528)

Laski received four vestments of honor and a purse

of 1 0,000 aspers, worth 200 ducats, the usual ges-

ture of diplomatic amity made by the Porte to a

departing ambassador. At this audience Suleiman

again assured Laski that he would support Zapolya:

"I shall march in person and with all my forces

against his enemies." Laski swore that Zapolya

would be the friend of the sultan's friends and the

enemy of his enemies. On 29 February (1528) a

treaty of friendship and fraternity, guaranteeing

Turkish aid to Zapolya, was formally enunciated in

Istanbul."**To Ladu'scareerand the events o€ 1528
we shall return in a hter chapter.

grand vizir in Istanbul (see the brief but valuable monograph
of Heinrich Kretschmayr. Ludouiio GritH. Vienna, 1896. pp. 9-
10 and ff.).

*"jos. von Hammer-Purgsull, Gesch. d. osman. Reuhes, III

(1828. lepr. 1963), 72-77, trans. J.-J. Hellert, Hia. de V empirt

eumm, V (18S6), 103-9. A Latin version of the treaty is given

in Reusner, EpiUolat tunkae, vol. II. bk. VII, pp. 91-92. with

die date "Die S. de Rabid, anno Propheiae nostri 9S7."

Kretschmayr. Ludgviw OrUA, pp. 14-16. From the beginning

of the contest between Fenbiand andJohn liptAyt, Suleiman

had favored the latter (Sanudo, Diam, XUV. 64-65. and see,

below. Chapter 9).
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Apprised of these developments, Ferdinand also

sent an embassy to the Porte, which after ajourney

of six weeks made its solemn entry into Istanbul on
29 May (1528), the seventy-fifth anniversary of the

Ottoman conquest of the city. Ferdinand's envoys

were John Hobordansky (Habordancz) and Sigis-

mund Weixelberger, who after preliminary discus-

sions with Ibrahim Pasha were granted an imperial

audience. Objecting to the way in which the inter-

preter softened the terms of his prepared address,

for the spoke«nan Hobordansky understood Turk-
ish, he insisted upon a literal translation of his words,

and began again, "Serenissimus et potentissimus

dominus noster [Ferdinandus], gratiosissimus Rex,

misit nos ad Maiestatem vestram. . .
." The blunt

Hungarian soldier had presumaUy been sent to Is-

tanbul more for his knowledge ofTurkish than for

his finesse as a negotiator. He had come to arrange,

ifpossible, a peace or at least a truce between Austria

and the Porte. For that he was clearly too bte, but

he was not one to make the best of a bad situation.

The word poUntissimus was irritating to Sultan Su-

leiman, who whispered something to Ibrahim Pasha,

whereupon the latter asked why Ferdinand should

so insolently be called "all-powerful" in the sultan's

very presence, observing that a number of other

Christian "kings" made obeisance to the Padishah.

Hobordansky wanted to know who these sovereigns

were, and Ibrahim Pasha identified them as the

kings of France and Poland, the pope, the Venetians,

and the voivode of Transylvania. Hobordansky sol-

emnly acknowledged that the pope was to be

equated with two or three kings, but unfortunately

he did not ask on what occasion a pope had ex-

pressed his willingness to serve the sultan. (They

may all have been thinking ofAlexander VI.) Except

for the king of England, of course, Ibrahim Pasha

had named the members of the League of Cognac.

At a subsequent meeting with Ibrahim Pasha,

the Austrian envoys pressed for the return to Fer-

dinand of more than two dozen fortress towns

then held by the Turks, including Belgrade, Sha-

bau (Sabac), Slankamen. Peterwardein (Petrova-

radin), Uok (Ujlak), Semlin (Zemun), Szeged, Or-

sova, Scardona (Skradin), Novigrad, and Ostrovica.

The grand vizir observed Uiat it %vas a wonder they

did not ask for Istanbul also, to which they replied

that was no part of their instructions. Hobordansky
and Weixelberger had proved sufficiently irriuting

to the sultan, it would appear, that he detained

them for some nine months (while he prepared for

war against Ferdinand). When at length Suleiman

dismissed them, he informed them through Ibrahim

Pasha that Ferdinand had not yet felt his friendship

and neighborliness, but he was soon going to do

so: "And you can tell your master quite openly that

1 am myself coming to him in person with all my
forces, and I shall render him directly the casdes

which he seeks of me. Advise him therefore to get

everything ready to give me a good reception!"

The envoys replied that the sultan wouldbe received

in the spirit in which he came.^'

In 1 526-1527 Italy was caught up in a political

and military maelstrom, which was widely re-

flected in the affairs of Europ>e and the Levant.

Although letters were written throughout the win-

ter, and audiences granted to the ambassadors by

Pof>e Clement, Charles V, Ferdinand of Austria

and Bohemia, Francis I, and Henry VIII—all on
the subject of the universal peace which everyone
professed to want—war went on in northern Italy.

The Venetians %irere undertaking the defense of
the papal forces, trying to keep the imperialists in

Milan from making attacks south of the Po. The
Senate was full of the Republic's dedication to

"the freedom of Italy" {la libertd italica), and in

fact the Venetians were putting up a good fight.**

"Anton von Gevay (Cevay Anul], Legatio loannu Hobrrdanacz

el Sigismundi Weichselberger ad Sulrimanum I. Imperatorrm Tur-

canim lussu Ffrdtnandi I. Regis Hungariae, Bohemiae, etc., obit*

Anno MDXXVIII, Vienna, 1837. pp. 12-13. 16, 23 (reissued m
UHumJen u. Adrnstidtt, I, pc. 2 [ 1 840], with the same paginatioaX

a most interesting document, from the MS. of which von Ham-
mer-Purgsull, Gesch. d. osman. Retches, III. 77-78, tnnc HcBeit.
V. 110-11, drew his acccMiw. but it is to be iwimI that ham
ibi'shun Pasha's Hit of Eimpcan luvciugM who conmicQdcd
themselves to the ailtan. and offered him their servioes.Ha—er
has delibeiately omitted the pope I On Feidiiiaiid'a vnSonmtmt
embassy,

rf.
Sanudo. INarn. XLIX. 72. 182. and v. Bucfaobz.

Ill, 299-^.
** Leitm del Coliegio. IV [Secrea], Fiba 10. letten dBted

22-25 January, 1 527, from the doge and CoHegio to Andrea
Rosso in France, Donienico Venier in Rome, Marc' Antonio
Venier in England, and Francesco Maria della Roverc, the

Venetian captain-general in the field. Cf. Sen. Secreta. Reg.

51, fols. 123 ff. [139 ff.]. Rawdon Brown. Cfil. State Pnpen
. . . , V'fiiirr, IV. no. 11, pp. 5-6. summari7.es the letter to

Marc' Antonio Venier, the Venetian ambassador m England
(oratori iiu\lro i>i Aiigliii), which he gives as addressed to Gaspare
Spinelli, the Venetian secreury in England. Marc' Antonio
Venter's commission is dated I August, IS26 (Sen. Secreta.

Reg. 51, fol. 64' [80']).

Apparently confused by the fatigue of his labors. Brown, IV.

no. 16. p. 7, and note, says with rererence to a letter addroMd
10 Marc' Antonio Venier on 29 January, 1527 (in the Letiere

del Coliegio. IV (Secreu], Filza 10, which he macxMraiciy de-
scribes as sent to Spinelli), "The Signory continued to write to

(the secretary) Spinelli until they received advices of Venier's

arrival in England." Marc' Antonio Venier had, however, de-

scribed his arrival in England in a letter dated at London on
13 November, 1526, which Sanudo knew by 16 December
(Dmni. XLIII, 459), and which Brown, 111. no. 1.438. p. 617.

has himself summarized, as well as letters exchanged between
Venier and the doge and Signoria. dated in November and
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Henry VU\ and Wolsey (as well as the French)

sent Clement and the Curia constant assurances

of support.*'

Conditions in Rome, however, had become cha-

otic. Putting unwarranted trust in an accord with

the ColcHinesi, to which Charles V's ubiquitous

agent Don Ugo de Moncada had attached his sig-

nature (on 20 August, 1526), Clement had tried

to economixe by reducing the size of the garrison

in Rome. The terrifying news of the Hungarian

defeat at Mohacs was discussed at a consistory held

on Wednesday, 19 September (1526), at which
Clement deplored the conditio nostrorum temporum.

There was no remedy for the grievous ills of Eu-

rope but pax et coiuorSa among the Christian

princes,

and furthennorc his Holiness had decided to risk his

otvn person, as becomes a good shepherd, for the well-

being of his flock, and to go with some galleys to his

imperial Majesty at Barcelona, for he did not doubt that

his Majesty would do all [he could] to maintain the honor
of Almighty God and of all Christendom. . .

One may doubt whether Clement was serious

about going to Barcelona, but his person was ex-

posed to some danger the very next day. Waiting

for an opportunity to strike at Clement, the Co-
lonnesi had assembled their forces at Anagni (the

scene of Boniface VlII's humiliation by Sciarra Co-

lonna in September, 1303); a rapid descent from
the height of Anagni carried them in short order
the forty miles through grain fields to Rome, which

they entered on 20 September (1526). They were
greeted with cries of Colmna et liberta! Clement
withdrew into the Castel S. Angelo, while the Co-
lonnesi and Moncada lorded it over the city with

woefully inadequate control over their troops. The
Spanish soldiery quickly sacked the papal palace,

including the wardrobe and sacristy, as well as the

sacristy of S. Peter's and the palaces of some of the

cardinab and prelates, making a haul (it was claimed)
of some 300,000 ducats. Domenico Venier, the

December, 1526 (i*u/.. III. nos 1,446. 1,449. 1.457-59). Cf.

no. 1 ,452, which was addressed to Venier, oraton nostra m Anglia,

not to SpinclK. Note not. 1 .434-35, dated 28 October and 4
Noweaibei (1526), which were in ba wrinen by SpmeUi to the

doge and Signoria. and no*. 1,447 and 1.449, dated 2S No>
vcmber (152(5). from which time the Venetian government
amuned that Venier had reached his host in Engbnd.

Cf. Brown. Co/. Stau Paptrs .... Venue, III. nos. 1,427-

28. 1.434. 1,443, pp. 614 fT.. and IV. nos. 7, 9, 15-16. pp. 3
(T., entries taken largely from Sanudo's Duini.

** Arch SegT. Vaticano. Acu consistorialia (1517-1534), fol.

200', where the con.sistory is misdated 17 September, and cf.,

thid.. fol. 20!'; Acta Vicecancellarii (from the Archivum Con-
sisionale), Reg. 3, fol. 122*. and cf. fol. 123' [on this register

•ee. above. Qnpier 6. note iOI].

Venetian ambassador in Rome, wrote his govern-

ment at 1 :00 P.M. (on the twentieth) that his house

had been plundered, ne ha altro con lui ehe la vesta

si trovava indosso. He had nothing left but the clothes

on his back. Another Venetian. Marino Poggio. the

secretary of Cardinal Francesco Pisani, wrote a

friend back home "that in truth the infidels could

not have done worse." By the afternoon of 21 Sep-

tember Clement had felt constrained to yield to

Moncada. To the annoyance of the Colonnesi, espe-

cially Cardinal Pompeo, Moncada granted Clement

a truce and suspension of arms for four months on
land and sea, the status quo to be maintained in

Milan and Genoa, Florence, Ferrara, and Siena, as

well as in other possessions ofboth his Holiness and
his imperial Majesty. The agreement provided a

plenaria absolutio for the lords Colonna and their

adherents and subjects. When Clement had con-

firmed the "capitulation," MtMicada undertook to

withdraw the forces which had come with him and
the Colonnesi both from the city and from the lands

of the Church, going back with them to Naples,

where he %vas in command of the imperial fleet.**

Sanudo. Diarii, XLIl, 681-82, 690. 697. 700-702. 723-

31. where the text of the four months' truce may be found

(cols. 722-23). and see Pastor, Gesch. d. Papsle. IV-2 (repr.

1 956). 225-32. and c/ Leonardo Santoro (d. 1 569), La Spedwmu
di Laulret net regno di Napoti. ed. Tommaso Pedio. Gabtina,

1972, pp. 13-14 (Societi di storia patria per la Puglia.

Document! c monografie, vol. XXXVll). The text of the con-

vention of 21 September. 1526. may abo be found in Gtweppe
MoKni. Doeuwunli di Uorkt ilaUaM, I (Florence, I8S6). no. CXX.

pp. 289-SI. and note. iM., not. cxxiil-cxxv.

On Clemem Vll't difficukiet and the "fint mck" of Rome
in September, 1 526, see the papal letter composed by jacopo

Sadoleto and sent to the king of Portugal on 1 8 October. 1 526.

in Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Arm. XLIV, tom. 9, fols. 477'-479.

and the letter of the Doge Andrea Gritti and the Senate to

Andrea Rosso, the Venetian secretary, who was then in Prance

(Arch, di Suto di Venczia, Sen. Secreta. Reg. 51. fols. 84'-

85' (I00"-101'], dated 24 September (1527]): "Per le nostre

de terza sera (22 September] haverai inteso quanto ne scrisse

r orator nostro in Corte [Domenico Venier] circa il retirarse

de la Sanctiia del Pontefice in Castel S. Anzolo. Questa matina

veramente ne sono sopraiuncte lettcre de ditto orator de XXI
del instame de hore VII de nocte per lequal ne advisa che

habendo K Ccaaici mchcgiato il pabzo pontiiicio cum b guar-

daroba et ncreitia mm ct etiam b ncrettia de S. Piero ultra

akuni palad de rr»f rrnrliwimi cirdinali ct prebti, f«ta preda

de piu de ducati CCC m. Tandem lua Betimdine havea fatto

acroido cum Don Ugo de Monchaib et fii iimi treugue per

me*i till cum obligation de fin- le«ar le genie we da lora ct

redinie de la da Po et redure etiam 1* armata wa maritlma in

terre de la Gesia, come per lo occluso exempio de lo accordo

preditto vederai. . .
." Cf. ibid., fol. 86 [102]. and Cat. Stale

Papers . Venicf. III. no. 1.412, pp. 608-9; Lettere del

Collegio, IV [Secreu), Filza 10, letter of 13 October. 1526,

serretario nostra in Anglia, summirizedm CoLSlmlt Papers. . . .

Venkf. Ill, no. 1,424. pp. 612-13.

From Cncow on 18 Febnory. 1527. Kiqg SigiWMnd I of
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The next day, 22 September (1526), Domenico
Venier wrote the Doge Andrea Gritti and the

Venetian Stgnoria that he had just gone to see the

pope in the Castel S. Angelo. His Holiness was sure

that Francis I and Henry VIII would simply not

tolerate his being subjected to such affronts and
outrages, if not on his account, at least because of

their veneration for the Apostolic See. He was send-

ing briefit to France and England, describing ttie

invasion of Rome. Nevertheless, he stated that he

would pardon all the offenders if they were willing

to join him "far una paxe zeneral et andar contra

il Turcho." Venier assured the pope of Venice's

steadfiast support. On the twenty-third Venier wrote

his government again. Moncada had just left the

pope. They had discussed "una liga di la Christianita

contra inAdeli," and Moncada was certain that

Charles V would support such a union of the Eu-

ropean powers against the Turks. He would write

to Charles, and he wanted his letter to be accom-

panied by a papal brief to the same effect. Clement

said that, notwithstanding the injuries which had

been inflicted on the Holy See, he was willing to

pardon them all pur si facesse qxusla bona opera, if

they would in fact embark on a crusade. Otherwise

he would have to rely on his allies (in the League

of Cognac). Moncada promised to use his "good

offices" with the emperor, but suppose the princes

Poland wrote Cletneiu VII of a vktory his uxxtpt had juu
Kored over the TaUra (on 87 January). Sigisniund thought

that the Polish success would afford the popesome solace "inter

modemas rci Christianae Uirtna et ind^isiiniat principum

Chriitianonun ditcotdias et leditiones. . . ." Stgismund was

well mfomed about recent events in Rome. He had recently

heard, to his va« distress, "dominum Hugonem de Moncada,
nuntium caesareae Majestatb, et dominos Columnenses . . .

urbem [Romam] irripuisse, faasilicani S. Petri et sacrum pablium
invasisse ui Sanctiutem vestram—quod dictu horrendum est

—

vel necasscnl vel captivam abduxissent; nec solum palatium et

plerasque alias domos, sed ipsum etiam sacrarium S. Petri ausu

temerario diripuisse . . ." i^Oa Tamkiana, IX (1876], no. 50.

pp. 46-46).

We know that Sigismund's letter arrived safely, from the

Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta Vicecancellarii (from the Archivum

Consistorialc), Reg. 3, fols. 141'- 142' by mod. stamped enu-

meration: "Rome die lune XVIII mensis Martii MDXXVII fuit

oomiitarium. . . . Reverendiuimiis dominus Cardinalis de Cesis

[Raolo de' Cesi) legit litteras serenissiini domini Sigismundi regis

Polonie aerenissimo domino nostro scripias <)uibus tigniikalmt

electionem regnorum Ungarie in personam sereniMimi domini

Johararis vayvode et Bohemic in personam Ferdinandi ardiiducis

Austrie ac etiam victoriam habitam contra Tartaras qui infes-

tabant regnum suum Polonie. ac etiam condolebat de invasione

facu per Columnenses contra hanc Sedem et personam sue

Sanctiutis nccnon res sacras sacristie et palatii apostolici de

menseSepiembri(15261. . . sub datoCracovic XVIII Februarii

MDXXVII. . .
." CJ. Acu consistorialia (1517-1534). Acu

MiMxHanea. Reg. SI. fol. 810'.

were willing to form this league against the Turks,

what would the Venetians do? Tlwy would do very

well, Clement replied, but the princes must first

make clear their own intentions.

Venier reported on 28 September (1526) that

Clement was working sincerely for tlie establish-

ment of peace in Europe "per far union contra

Turchi." He had appointed five cardinals in con-

sistory to look to the means of achieving peace,

and another five to find funds, presumably to assist

in launching a crusade.^^ Neither Clement nor the

imperialists, however, tried very scrupukNisly to

abide by the terms of their four months* truce.

The contest for Milan, Genoa, and Siena went on,

and in early November Clement issued a mamtono
against the Colonnesi. His condemnation ex-

tended to the fourth generation.®* The turbulence

in town and country had pnxluced a fomine in

Rome.®"

Troops were bivouacked in and around various

cities and towns in northern Italy, spreading de-

struction far and wide. German Lsuidsknechte had
moved southward over the Alps in the fall oS 1526,
and large numbers of them were so<m encanqied

at Fiorenzuola d' Arda (southeast of I*iacenza)

under their well-known commander Gcorg von

Frundsberg. Other Landsknechte and a horde <^

Spanish solidery were holding Milan under the

command of Charles V's general Charles de Bour-

bon, titular constable of France and mortal enemy
of his former lord Francis I. As Bourbon discussed

his plans for leaving Milan in late December and
January (1526-1527), the fear was that he would
move south to Florence "per haver danari da
Ioro."'°«

Imperial galleys and those of the league were

running along the western shore of the peninsula.

A state ofwar existed, with thousands ofmen under
arms, a crushing financial burden, and neither the

imperialists nor the allies of Cognac had or would

use the money to pay them. In late December, as

the Medicean faction in Rome was worrying about

Bourbon's possible advance upon Florence, the pope
received encouraging word from France. Francis

I, in a period of brief distraction from the diase

(of women as well as of game), was turning his at-

tention to the affairs of luiy. He had ordered that

**Sanudo, Diarii, XLII. 7SO-3I.
" Sanudo. Dwni. XLIII, 1 1 . and note cols. 31, 152. 448.
»• Ibid.. XLllI, 236, 257. 320. Papal troops invaded the Co-

lonna lands (cols. 244-45).
** Ibid., XLIII, 448: "In Roma e gran carestia."

**C/.. ibid.. XLIII. 538. 541. 657, 711. 718.
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4,000 Swiss mercenaries be dispatched to aid the

pope, to whom he would send 20,000 scudi, which

Lorenzo Orsini da Ceri of Anguillara was alleged

to be bringing to Rome, together with a contribution

from HenryVIII."" Lorenzo was known to his con-

temporaries as Renzo da Ceri, a name which appears

frequently and prominently in the documents.

Unfortified villages, monasteries, and estates

were robbed as the Landsknechte and the Spanish,

both unpaid, had gone from place to place. They
were becoming hungry and undisciplined hordes,

and whatever the intentions of their leaders, they

had begun to look forward to the rewards which
awaited them in Florence and in Rome. As the

price of peace Charles de Lannoy, the emperor's

viceroy in Naples, was said to be demanding
200,000 ducats from the Holy See. 120,000 from
Venice, and 1 80.000 from the rest of Italy, a toul

of 500,000 ducats, plus Parma and Piacenza and
either Ostia or Civitaveccha as "surety" (per stta

tmuion), "and so the pope is ofgood mind to main-

tain the League [of Cognac].'

Charles V's prolonged residence in Spain (from

July, 1522, to July, 1529) caused confusion in his

widespread domains and especially in Italy, where
he never made clear whether ultimate authority lay

with Charles de Bourbon or with Charlesde Lannoy,

as viceroy of Naples. Bourbon did not wish to see

an end to hostilities until his own position was clar-

ified. He m%ht have been content with Milan if

only Venice and the Curia Romana could have been
persuaded to accept his possession of the duchy.

Lannoy, one ofthe few close friends of Charles V's

early years, may have wanted peace in the peninsula.

He had troubles enough in the Neapolitan kingdom.

If his terms were harsh, and he wiriied to break the

pope's connection with the League of Cognac, he
had no reason to prefer the burdens of war to the

blessings of peace. Since Bourbon was in the north

and Lannoy in the south, there was little immediate
clash of interests. On closer contact their rivalry

and dislike of each other might easily mount into

outright hostility, for as Bourbon told one Galeazzo

Ibid.. XLIII. 546-47. and
rf.

coU. 549. 567-68, 604. It

was soon known, however, that Lorenzo da Ceri had brought

no money from France, although dispatches in Sanudo suggest

the flow of French funds to Rome (cols. 659, 700, 701), always

less than Francis promised and Clement needed.

Ibid., XLIII, 604-5. Clement now excommunicated Lan-

noy "and the barons and others of the kingdom [of Naples]"

(col. 614). On the military maneuvers and the political mach-
inations in Italy in 1526-1527, see Giovanni Pillinini, "La
Guerra della Lega di Cognac e la crisi militare degli stati italiani

del Rinaiciinento," Atti e memorie dtU' Aeeademia VirgUiana di

MontoM. new ter.. XXXVIl (1969). 17-60, op. pp. 46 ff.

Raifaeli, the Florentine agent of Gregorio Gheri,

bishop of Fano and Clement VII's vicelegate in Bo-

logna:

Very well, then, the pope is negotiating an accord with

the viceroy. He assumes that the viceroy has more au-

thority in Italy than I. Anyone who tries to say that I

do not have more authority given to me by his imperial

Majesty than the viceroy, is lying. But let them make
any accord they choose. What they don't clear with me
will amount to nothing, because I will go on to [the

papal cities of] Parma and Piacenza, and give them over

to my soldiers to sack.""

Clement VII knew that theone thing he needed
most of all was peace. A letter of 5 January (1527)

described Rome as a "Babylon of confusion" ow-
ing to the war, plague, and a lack of all foodstuffs,

especially of bread.'"'' The Venetian government
was informed that the pope was absolutely "shat-

tered" {conquassato): "he says that he is spending

80,000 ducats a month, and that he cannot spend

any more." The imperialists wanted to make an
accord with the pope first, and then with Venice.

The viceroy Lannoy would accept 150,000 ducats

from the pope, plus the places he had demanded
as surety.'"* Venier wrote from Rome that Clem-
ent was willing to discuss the payment of imxiey

to the imperialists when the Landsknechte had
gone home. Since Charles V was supposed to come
to Italy (for his coronation), Clement also wanted
the assurance that, after Charles had done so, he
would then take the field against the Turks and
the Lutherans.'"^ Clement was fearful lest he
should lose control of FloreiKe, and doubtless to

reassure him on 11 January (1527) the Venetian

Signoria gave their captain-general Francesco

Maria della Rovere "full authority without further

consultation" to go south ofthe Po, when the need
should arise, "per defendere le terre de Nostro
Signore [the pope] et di la Toscana."'"'

Clement told Venier that he would have to

come to terms with the imperialists since the

French were not giving him sufficient help. Venier

wrote his government, however, that Francis I was
complaining that the Swiss mercenaries he had

""Sanudo, Dxani, XLIII, 516, from a letter of Giovanni

(Zuan) Vilturi, Venetian podesti at Verona and provveditore-

general with the army of the Republic, to the Signoria, dated

at Cremona on 25 December, 1 526. Bourbon and Lannoy were

far from being friends (cf. Lebey, Le CmruuMe de Bourbon [1904],

pp. 344-47).

Sanudo. Diarii. XLIU. 609-10.
"»

Ibxd., XLIII. 63S.

"^Und., XUU. 645.

Hid.. XUU. 652-5S. and ari. 670.
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recruited for service in Italy were not being paid

from the 40,000 ducats he was contributing each

month to his allies (in the League of Cognac), most

of it going presumably to Clement.'*** Although

the rival claims of Ferdinand and John Zapolya to

the crown of Hungary were disquieting, at least

Pietro Zen. the Venetian bailie in Istanbul, could

write home on 4 December (1526) that all was

peaceful on the Bosporus.'"* It was a good thing.

Clement had troubles enough.

At the end of January (1527) Clement's four

months' "truce" with the imperialists came to an

end. He decided to renew it. even at the cost of

the 200,000 ducats on which they were now in-

sisting. The Venetians, as he told Venter, were in

a strong position. He and his adherents were not.

He had agreed to a "suspension of arms for six

months." It would be well ifVenice vrouldjoin him.

Clement said that he and the Florentines would pay

the required sum. That would leave the Venetians

free to enter the truce or not, just as they chose,

without being obliged to share the costs of peace.

He said he was turning over Parma and Piacenza,

as well as Ctvitavecchni, "in pledge" to Ferrante

Gonzaga, the brother of Marchese Federico of

Manttia and a loyal officer of Charles V, "until he

could pay the aforesaid sum of money."""
On 4 February the Doge Andrea Gritti and the

Senate wrote Venier in distress

that now his Holiness descends to the acceptance of a

truce with the imperialists [dei-egni a capitulatione de Ireugue

cum li cesarh], giving them money without the slightest

word to the most Christian king [of France]. There is no
doubt that his Majesty and the most serene king of En-

gland, who are [now] one and the same person, will have

cause for resentment and grievance.

They would abandon the defense of Italy, which

would then fall prey to the imperialists. Almost un-

believably his Holiness was prepared also to cede

to the imperialists Parma, Piaceiua, and Civiuvec-

chia. which he must not do. che e de quella grande

importantia che ben die far cauta sua Bealitudine ad

non exponer tt la dignild soa el di quella Sancta Sede

et H soi cmfoederati et tuta Italia a manifesio periado

et irreparabile iactura. Venier was to emfrfiasize these

facts to his Holiness.'"

-'Ibid.. XLIII, 700.

'"Ibtd.. XLIII, 725: "Nulla da conto."

Sanudo, Diani, XLIII. 758, and XLIV. 15-16, letters of

28. 29. and 30 January, 1527. from Dotnenko Venier. the

Venetian ambasndor in Rome to his government. Cf. Brown,

Cai. State Papers .... Venia, IV (1871). no. 18. pp. 8-9.

"Sen.Se(Teta.Reg.51.fols. 126-I27'[I42-143'): Brown.

Ctl State Papers .... Vemke, IV. no. 22. pp. 15-16. and
rf.

no. 24. The Senate jppioml the dapatch of the teuer to the

Curia ie pmrte 220. de mm 6. mm ^ncrri 1.

Clement was as well aware of the facts as the
Venetians, but as always he wavered with the

winds of fortune. When the papal troops scored

a victory over the imperialists at Frosinone, he
rejected the harsh financial terms which he had
been offered."^ Since funds arrived from England
about the same time, and the Florentines seemed
desirous of continuing their participation in the

soollcd Holy League. Clement's resolution re-

turned. The Venetians felt reassured for a while,

and Venier was instructed to emphasize the cer-

tainty of French aid being forthcoming pres-

ently.'" But the wily Cesare Feramosca (Fiera-

mosca), an imperial officer, whom Charles V had
just sent to Rome, knew how to make capiul of
Clement's unceruinty and apprehension. Fera-

mosca doubtless began by explaining that Charles

V had had abiolutely nothiiw to do with the Co-
lonncsi's attack upon Rome."*

Sanudo. Diarii. XLIV, 68, recorded in Brown. Cai. StaU
Papers. . . , V^niff, IV, no. 29, pp. 19-20, a letter of Domenico
Venier to the doge and Signoria, dated at Rome on 9 February

(1527), and cf. Sanudo. XLIV, S3-S4. 37-38, 99 ff., and Leo-
nardo Santoro (d. 1 569). La Spedixume S Lautnt .... ed. T.
Pedio, Galatina. 1972. pp. 14-15.

'"Sen. Secreta. Reg. 51, fols. 128-129' [144-145n, doc.

dated 14 February (1527), ".
. . babianto intcso ii pcospai

successi de lo exercito pontefkio de haver soooono Fimini—
cum U rhirane de li mimid. che le ne ritomavano nd regno
[<fi NapoK) in diwidine cyan noiabile suo danno. . . . Et es-

sendovi iuncso in q«dl nwdeiiino tcipo Maestro Koael fSir

John RuMcM, the EngHsh ambasndor to the Caria BnaiiMl.
che li ha porta K damn K manda il sereniMw re de Angfii
cum attesiarii il bon animo de quella Maesta de coadiuvaria,

et che da Fiorenzj se ha optima intentione de la firmeza de
quelli signori quali desiderano proseguir la impresa, cognoscendo
che dal bon exito de quelb ne habbia ad succedcr U liberti de
Italia el la conservation sua. . . . Non rcsta percio che sua

Chrisiianissima Maesta non habbia quella bona intendone de
coadiuvar sua Beatitudinc che se possi desiderar. . .

."

On the same day (14 February) the doge and Senate wrote

Andrea Rosso in France that Domenico Venier had written

them "che essendo li iniroici accampoti a Frianone tene bondiere

de loro Cuui furono aMaliate et dissipate da le gente ponteficie

et eneme sta morti 200 et presi piu de 400. . . . Et (lo exercito

cesareo] le ne andava ytxto Gaieu in diioniine, afaandonando

M cattdK che haveano told de b Chiesia che se recupemaao
perlocxercitoponteficio. . ."(iMrf.. Keg. 51. ioL 12^(145*9.
With this surprising military succea and the receipt of fundi

from France as well as from England, Clement's anxieties \*-cre

somewhat relieved. He declared himself ready to remain in the

antismperial league, provided his allies continued to help him.

"... la Sanctili del Pontefice si era alquanto sublevau, et

deliberava continuar b impresa, essendo coadiuvata da li con-

focAenu'ifbid.). Cf. hroYin, Cal. SUxU Papers . . . ,Vnua.\\'.

nos. 39-40, pp. 23-24.

Baldassarc Castiglione, the papal nuncio to the impa iri

court in Spain, wrote Nicholas Schiinberg. archbidiapafQpa,
from Granada on 11 November. 1526. . . cowbscp dK
r impefatofc ha awwo gniidinimo dispiacene iM ipielo che hk

Euto D(on] Ugo (de Moncada] e i Coionncsi. . . Undrr
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The allies of the Holy League had been drawn
together by fear or jealousy of the emperor. They
did not trust one another for the excellent reason

that no one of them was trustworthy. Each sought

his own advantage. Clement was afraid of being

caught between the upper millstone of Milan and
the nether one of Naples. Venice was afraid ofbeing

crushed between imperial pressure eastward from
Milan and southward through Friuli, to which the

Hapsburgs advanced various claims. By mid-Feb-

ruary (1527) Feramosca appeared to have Clement
acceding to his proposals to the extent that the

Venetians, as the doge and Senate wrote Domenico
Venier at the Curia, were almost dumbfounded in

their utter exasperation, "cosa a noi tanto inex-

pectata che ne siamo repieni di admiratione et

incredibil molestia, percioche non ci pare con-

sentaneo. . .

It was contrary to reason and quite unbelievable

that Clement should cool in his allegiance to the

league,

since our Lord God has shown that He has taken the

affairs of his Holiness and the Holy See under hb pro-

tection by making them enjoy these fortunate successes

against the viceroy [Charles de Lannoy] on both land

and sea as well as by the arrival here in Lombardy of

the count of Caiazzo [Roberto di Sanseverino] to join

tlie army ofthe Holy League, which has brought furtficr

advantage to our a&irs. . . .

And yet, clearly, his Hdiness had cooled when Ce-

sare Feramosca had made him the captious offer of

a truce,just when he should show courage and per-

severe, just when he mig^t achieve success if he
would bear up and not fail himself {sella se sostiene,

et non manchi a se stessa). The kings of France and
England were supporting the struggle of his Holi-

ness, and indeed they were both preparing to attack

the emperor north of the Al^ (essendo ambe Maesta

per romper alio imperator de lada monlt)."*

instructions iVom the emperor the chancellor Gattinara had
informed Castiglione that Feramosca was being sent to Italy,

and "die la commissione del prefato Sig. Ceiare e di scusarsi

con Sua Beatitudine e ancora col Collegio de' Cardinali dell'

inconveniente che ha fatto D. Ugo c i Colonnesi, il che non e

siato ne di volonii ne di comanodi S. Maesta, e medcsimamente

ha GoauniHione di dimaimre qutwa intaizian dell' Imperatore

a D. Ugo e alK CokRinai" (Semri. UuenM cmir BaUtaar
CaHH&M, «ai. II {1771], pp. 100. lOS-4. and note p. 184).

'"Sen. Secictt. Reg. 51, fol. IS5' [151']. letter dtted 25
February. 1527,«naton nostn in Curia. Cleinent had apparently

reached an understanding with Feramosca on 28 January (Pas-

tor. Gfsch d. PSpstt. IV-2 [rcpr. 1956], 252).

"•Sen. Secreta, Reg. 51, fols. 135'-I36' |15r-152"'). Ro-

berto di Sanseverino, the count of Caiazzo, had abandoned the

imperialists, and joined his own force of "130 cavali et 1200
fanti" to those of the Holy League. Sec the Ljettcre del Collegio,

IV [SecreuJ. Filza 10. letter dated 26 February, 1527 (Yen.

Feramosca, having secured Clement's agree-

ment to the truce (and the viceroy Lannoy's ap-

proval), hurried off to get the duke of Bourbon's
acceptance of the cessation of hostilities."' Time
was soon to show, however, that Bourbon's com-
pliance, if indeed Feramosca could ever get it,

would be of small moment. While Frundsberg

would presumably obey an imperial viceroy's or-

der, one could ikm be sure of Bourbon. Much
would now depend, however, upon the imperial

leaders' ability to hold in check the mutinous Span-
ish and Germans under their supposed command.

Clement was given to complaint, especially

about money. Word had been going through the

firescoed halls of the Vatican that Francis I «vas

longer on promises than on performance. He had
got 50,000 ducats from the tithe levied on the

French clergy, but had sent the pope only
10,000."* Amid the claims and counterclaims it

is hard to gather the facts, but there is no question

that Clement had received considerablesums from

style 1 526), of the doge and Collegio to Marc' Antonio Venier,

the Venetian ambassador in London, on which cf. Brown, Col.

State PapfTs. . . , V<nKr, IV, no. 52, pp. 33-34. who incorrectly

states the letter to have been addressed to Gasparo Spinelli,

who was the Republic's secretary (stcrrtarius), not ambassador

(orator), in England. On 28 August, 1527, Sanseverino was

taken into the service of Venice "cum condutta de cavalli Icggieri

cento et cinquanu in tempo di guerra, da esserii pagati a quar-

tiron. item de fanti mille sotto quatro capi, da esser posti per

lui cum itipendio de ducati vimi (XX) per cadUuno di loro per
paga.. . . Haver debbail ditto come [diGaiazio]de itipendio

et provwone delh persona sua ducati miile cotremi air anno
in poglie X com in tempo di pace come di guerra . . ." (Sen.

Secreu. Reg. 52, fob. 71 '-72' [94'-95'], and cf. fol. 73" [96^.
74' [97*], and cf. Sanudo, Diarn. XLIV, 29, IIS, 116, 118,

132).

On the activities of Ccsare Feramosca (Fieramosca), imperial

master of the horse (cavallfritzo), and Clement's oscillation be-

tween peace and war, note Sanudo, XLIV, 15-16, 34,38, 101,

148, 186-87, 196, 199, 202, 203, 204-5. 275, 277, 300, 310-

12, 316. Domenico Venier reported from Rome on 21 February

(1527) that the imperial viceroy Lannoy was ready to make
peace with Clement "for one year or for three, as the pope
shall choose. . . . The pope wants to do so, reserving for one
month a place for our Signoria and a place for the most Christian

king for two months . .
." (ibid., col. 148).

"' Cf Sen. Secreu, Reg. 51, fob. 123' [139'], 124' [I40'l.

135* [151'). From Ferrara on 4 April (1527) Feramosca sent

Charlet V a full report of Ms diptomaiic efforu from the pre-

ceding January (Lam, Corrtspamdeta da Knurs Karl V., I, no.

99.PP.2S0-M):''. . .nousarrraiMtaRoineleXXVOHivier];
nout y condumet une opitutacion tres ample qui etoit dreaee
avant mon arrivee. . .

." After the papal success at FrosiiKme.

however, "nous nous trouvames en grand danger. . . . Le
viceroi m' envoya a Rome, et jy fus avec ledit ambassadeur. Je
fus la quelques jours, pendant lesquels . . . (Tmes un autre

iraite mmm fort que le premier, parce que nous le jugeames aimi

necessaire et plus convenabic au service de vostre Majeste . .
."

(p. 230).
"* Sanudo. DiarO. XUII. 758-59. and

<f.
XLIV, 68.
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France, Venice, and even England, as various en-

tries in Sanudo's Diarii seem to make clear. Nev-

erthelcM, in mid-March Clement found it advis-

able to conclude an eight months' truce with the

imperialists, allowing Venice until 25 March (1527)

and Fnnds I until 25 April to become co-signa-

tories of the agreement. The imperial viceroy

Charles de Lannoy was expected in Rome within

a week. He iurived on Monday, 25 March, to con-

firm the truce, and (according to the Acta consis-

torialia) "he was lodged in the palace, in that part

of the palace which Innocent VIII built [the Bel-

vedere], and in the [Sistine] Chapel he was given

a place at the pope's right, where the Senator of

Rome is usually put when he attends the divine

services." Clement claimed that his allies had not

given him support enough to carry on his contest

with the emperor. Sanudo observes that gloom
settled on Venice when the pof)e's desertion of the

Holy League became generally known.""
The Venetians were baffled as well as exasper-

ated. Francis hadjust sent his Holiness 20.000 scudi

(which, however, Clement never received), and had
ordered the French fleet to proceed immediately

to Civitavecchia.'^ Domenico Venier, the Venetian

ambassador at the Curia, had in (act been writing

his government of the "felici progressi" of the

French fleet, which had occupied a number ofplaces

near Naples, spreadii^ fear throughout the city.

"• Sanudo. Diarii. XLIV, 310-12. letters of Venier to the

doge of Venice and the Signoria, dated at Rome on 15-16

March. 1527 (^.. Md.. col. 187. and Brown. Col. Slat* Pafm.
IV. not. 65-66. p. S8): CfemoK lad loM Venier "dw e ita

iliMjalo di oonduder peidie Fiaiiu fi dara parole, ct b Si^nona

non feva paMir le xeme." i.c., France did not lend him money
enou|^ nuHiarily U> maintain his pooiion, and the exocwve
caution and Indeciiionof Francetco Maria deUa Rowere meant
that Venetian forces had so far rendered the Holy See no
assistance. Sanudo also notes, "La qual nova, tutta b terra fo

piena. et si stete mollo di mala voia, che adesso che la guerra

era vinta da ogni banda. il Papa habbi fatto questo." With the

war won on all fronts [!], the pope had let his allies down. It

would be difficult, if not impossible, to determine how much
money Clement did receive from France, because the sources,

especially the ambassadorial reports, are frequently at odds

with one another (cf. Sanudo. XLIV, 36, 37. 68. 98. 154. 176.

179. 225-24, 265, 274-75, 277-78. 300, 315).

On Lannoy'* itay at the Vatican, tee the Acu consistonalia

(15I7-I5S4). foL 210': Acta VioecanceUarii. Reg. 5. fioL 14?:

and tf. ?amar. Got*, d. PSfiu. IV-2 (rapr. 1956), 256. Smwdo,
XUV, 515-14. sunmariaes the terms of the eight momfas'

tnioe. and gives the text, ibid., cols. 424 ff. For endlcM detail

concerning Feramosca and the eight nKNiths' truce, see also P.

G. Ricci, ed.. Carteggi di Fraruesco Guicaardini, XIII (Rome.

1968). pp. 94 ff.

** Sen. Secreu, Reg. 51, foi. 156' [152'1. letter of the doge

and Senate to Domenico Venier. dated 25 Fefanwy (1527).

Renzo da Ceri, who was in the employ of the

League, had occupied the area around Ts^liacozzo.

which could force the viceroy Lannoy to retire ftxMn

the field, and look to the defense of Naples itself.

With the French fleet operating in the Tyrrhenian
Sea and that of Venice on the Adriatic, the Senate
thought that the prospeas were good for ooncumng
and defeating the imperialists.

*

Clement VII had thought othervnae, however,
and accepted the long truce with the imperialists.

As the Venetians wrestled with the implications and
likely consequences of Clement's defection. Turkish
affairs fell into the background. Inevitably, the di-

saster at Mohacs became a haunting memory. At
Valladolid in mid-February (1527), according to a
letter of a Mantuan agent at the imperial court,

Charles V had expressed a willingness to negotiate

a three years' truce, adding that all the troops then
in Italy should be sent against the Turks.'" A month
later, a Bohemian emba^y waited upon Henry VIII
at Greenwich, and Johann Faber (Fabri), later the
bishop of Vienna, gave a public discourse on the
terrible menace of the Turks, dilating on their vic-

tory at Mohacs and their continued successes there-

after. When Faber appealed to Henry, as "defender
of the faith," to come to the aid of eastern Chris-
tendom, Sir Thomas More answered on his sov-

ereign's behalf, claiming that Henry had always la-

mented the growth of Turkish power. He had
worked unceasingly for peace in Europe, because
only a union of the Christian sutes could marshal
strength enough to stop the Turkish advance. Ac-
cording to More, however, speaking on Henry's
behalf, it was Charles V himself, own brother of
Ferdinand, king of Bohemia, who had been the
chief obsucle to that union. His relentless pursuit

* Sen. Secreu. Reg. 52, foi. 2 [25], letter to Venier. dated
16 March (1527): "Per le ditte vestre [Venter's letters of 8,

10. and 12 March] con grandissima satisfaction nostra siamo
advisati delli felici progressi delle annate che haveano presc

molte terre apresso Napoli, laqual cita era in irepidatione. et

che il Signor Renzo havea ottenuto il contato di Tagliacozzo.

che e ottima nova, et potria esser causa di necessiiar il vicrre

a retirarsi et attender alb defension de Napoli, adeo che so-

pnvenendo 1' armata (fi Fianm iperamo ne habbia a segwr
ogni bon successo alb iinpresa, essetKlo per haver da quesM
akro canto I' armata nostra, bqual soliicitaino con ogni diligcnti*.

. . ."Q. Sanudo, Dian. XUV, 252. 274, 275-76. on Rcmo
da Ceri'i tuccea at Tagtiacazzo. and Brown, CmL StmH Pmfm
.... Vmer. iV. no. 79. p. 46.

'** Sanudo. Diarii. XUV. 490. a letter of, presumably. Gia-

como Suardino (Soardino), the envoy of the Marchese Fcdenco
Gonzaga, dated at Valbdolid on 18 February. 1527, summa-
rized in Brown, Col. State Papers .... Vmicf, IV, no. 45. p.

30, and c/i no. 41, p. 25. Clement was course "desideroso

di 6r b faHpresa contn il Turd" (Sanudo, XUV. 1I5>.
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of his opponents and his desire to add to the several

kingdoms which God had given him had prevented

the organization of the crusade. '

'^^ Ferdinand should

address his appeal to his brother Charles.

Ferdinand had every reason to fear the Turk
and the latter's vassal-ally John 2^polya, the rival

of the Hapsburgs for the crown of Hungary. A
report from Venzone in northern Friuli, dated 4
February (1527), which Sanudo entered in his

Diam on the sixth, concerned a native of Gorizia,

whose news seemed important,

because he knows Hungarian well, and has had exf>e-

rience of Hungary: he claims to have talked with various

people who have told him that Count Cristoforo

de' Frangipani has made his way to the Austrian border
with six hundred troopers, although he has made no
hostile move. Furthermore, [he stated] that the Turk
is fortifying Peterwardein, and that very frequently

twenty-five or fifty Turkish horsemen come quite peace-

fully as far as Buda, so that it is public knowledge that

the voivode [Zapolya] has reached an accord with the

Turk.'«

Like the rest of Europe through these months,
however, Charles V had been more concerned
with the activities of the allies of Cognac than with

the affairs of his brother in Austria and in Hun-
gary.

In the meantime the powers of decision in the

affairs of Italy were passing from the Venetian
Senate and the Roman Curia. By the beginning

of February ( 1 527) the Landsknechte under Georg
von Frundsberg, who had recruited them some
months before (largely at his own expense), were
encamped along the banks and just beyond the

Torrente Nure. Thus they were still in the region

of Fiorenzuola d' Arda. The Spanish were to the

west of them, between the river Trebbia and the

TcHTente Nure, both forcesjust south of Piacenza.
The rest of the polyglot army, allegedly some
8,000 strong, was in the western suburbs of

Piacenza, at Mamago, S. Nicolo, and Castellazzo.

Here were men-at-arms, the Landsknechte who
had been at Milan, Spaniards, and Italians, all "mal
in ordine." They were plundering the country-

side, and would probably have tried to take Pia-

cenza but for the fact the city was well fortified.

Abo the Venetian army under della Rovere had

Brown, Cal. SlaU Papers .... Venice. IV, no. 70, pp. 39-
40. a letter of Agostino Scarpinello, Milanese ambassador in

England, to Duke Francoco Sforza, dated at London on 19
Mareh. 1527.

"^SuNido. Dimi, XUV, 43, and ^ cob. 64-65, 106-9.
251.

approached within striking distance of the impe-
rialist troops and their auxiliaries. Alfonso d'Este

had declared himself an imperialist. He was pre-

pared to furnish the bewildered leaders of the

marauding bands—Bourbon, Frundsberg, Anto-

nio de Leyva (who soon returned to Milan), Al-

fonso de Avalos (the marchese del Vasto), and Phi-

libert de Chalon (the prince of Orange)—with

money and provisions in return for possession of

Carpi and Modena. At Piacenza the imperialist

forces were strategically located on the road which
led south to Parma, Reggio, Modena, Bologna,

and Florence. Observers noted increased activity

in the imperialist encampments between about 16

and 20 February, as the horde of Germans, Span-

ish, and Italians prepared to march to the tune of
"Pay! pay!" (Paga'pag^a.'). By the twenty-first and
-second some 20,000 troops were moving south-

ward.'"

Advanced units of the imfierialist army reached

Borgo S. Donnino, present-day Fidenza, on the

evening of 22 February (1527). ' As the days and
weeks passed, their southward passage through a

hostile countryside became more difficult. They
were cold and hungry, constantly beset by snow,

rain, and mud, rebellious and bent on pillage.

They passed Parma on the twenty-fifth and
-sixth, and strayed from the main roads for

food, fodder, and plunder, ranging between Mo-
dena and S. Felice sul Panaro at the end of Feb-

ruary.'" They were headed for Castel S. Gio-

Sanudo, Diani. XLIV, 28-31, 35-37. 42, 51-52, 55, 56,

57. 63-64 ff., 71 ff., 82-85, 87 ff.. 113-14, 124-34, 136-44,

147 ff.: "Dicono voler venir a prender Piasenza . .
." (ibid.,

col. 29). "Vanno robando, ne guardano chiesie, hospetali ne a
cosa alcuna—il tutto b per loro" (col. SO). On 2 Feimiary

(1527) Benedetto AgneUo. an agent of Marcheie Federico of
Mantua with the Venetian forces, wrote from Parma conoernii^
the imperialist troops and their leaden "die le dilkulia hanno
haute tin bora sono piu presto cmciute die Hiiinuiie . .

."

(col. 35). "Avanti heri (i.e., 16 February] la fontaria spagnoh
se amutino cridandb 'Paga. paga,' et coneno alio aUog^menio
di Borbone, qual mando il sargenie maiore per phcarli et loro

lo amazorono . . ."(col. 133).

A later dispatch of one Angelo Sanudo esliinated the im-

perialist army at about 30.000 persons, all told, with about

22,000 effectives, ".
. . li inimici, qual poteva esser da 22 milia

persone da fatti, el resto era da ragazzi et bagaie, al numero
di 30 milia persone . .

." (Sanudo, XLV, 218, dated at Civi-

uvecchia on 19 May, 1527). For other estimates of the size of

the army, sec, ibid., XLIV, 166, esp. col. 207, 271.

Sanudo, Aiarii. XUV, 141, 154. 157.

'^Ibid.. XLIV. 174-75, 189-90.

'"Uid.. XLIV, 187. 203, 209, 229-30, 244. They appai^

ently spent the night of 28 February at the little town oif"Tre»-

senana" (Tr^nano), between Reggio and Carpi (UU.. col. 197,

and <^ col. 223).
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vanni, present-day S. Giovanni in Persiceto, about

fourteen milet northwctt of Bologna.'^' Having
reached S. Giovanni on 7 and 8 March, they re-

mained there for some time,"" further progress

impeded by snow and heavy rains. Various entries

in Sanudo's Diarii attest to Alfonso d' Este's con-

siderable assistance, in food, money, and gunpow-

der, for which he received the city of Carpi, al-

though the Spanish nclced all the shops before

their withdrawal.'*'

The day before the army was to resume iu march

the Spaniidi mutinied, demanding their pay. On or

about 13 March the abbot of Najera, Fernando

Marin, commissioner-general of the imperial army,

had distributed 15,000 ducats (provided by bankers

in Ferrara) among the Landsknechte, who had re-

fused to share the money with the Spanish. Re-

sponding vociferously, however, to the rebellious

spirit of their Spanish comrades, the Germans began

demanding more "Geld! Geld!" Dismayed. Bour-

bon slipped out of his quarters, taking cover in thote

oi Frundsberg. The rioters plundered his lodgnigs.

Alfonso d' Este lent the imperial high cominand

another 12.000 ducats, which were <fivided equally

between the Spaanh and the Gennmi (on 15

'»l»Mt, XLIV, 227. 232. 25S. 245.

*^»td.. XLIV. 2*4. 257, 2t>4. 27 J. and cf GuKcurdini,

5INW 4- JtatMk XVIli. «-&.c4i FtMcnce: S^Hii. 1963. IV. 241

•MM^'kMo«««MM Midi III iiain'imiili. Hytrii% fraa

Mrawy (l»27) (Mm. CM«p « A«Mtm Cmmnvini

XU IAmm, M»-S19. mti XUl 119M), ff.
TV IM iMte «f •oMiWa'k iraqr iMcht dl S. CioMHwi« 7
MHKk MM came on tV eiflitli (CM«p, XIIL IC
On » MMvtk (1»27> GuKXtanfini wrow Alla)i«llo AvcniUI. die

iiuitcio m \ ciiicc thtr tu«.u quc-sij j(u<rrr.i si tiviuct^i in

cau noMra. rt i.Kc li jiuii <i«rll;i iliu:>tiisMiiui Si^iiorui. unte «oltr

promcssKi <ri iiK>Mn. vi iibUiciiMuno prr quale i.jus4 si su net

nia^giur b(s<.>)<iK>. con irTtrpurabile ruiiui %lMo di Nostro

SigiKHe -.tnu. \1I '.iS^V LVIla Ri'vcr*: aiid the \>f>cti*n forcrs

tubd iKX vci Tiiovird «i.>uih ot ihc Pc> *\H. 28bi: It cose

dl Ronu^na «r *c^o m )(i jiftjiswifio p«rii«.olo, pcrvhc la ne-

l^muum 9 ta imlwpgnwix del IXk» fk Vrbtao (dviia Rovere

feMkMii>|>»^pialM^pl»llUaCMMktefKt»cW horanai le

flMt» Viniti—i mb poMOiiQ c«ern » Mipo ' (XII. 291-

92). E>iCM» «Mir« lo juHtfy Gukciardini's pessimism.

5>siitn. Um^ XUV. X23wm »7. «». MX 210^

SM.m «79. w4 Mr tMc^*QqM«M^ tA. €MMito»^
StmttP^fmrx . a|[Hii»IU.y>.»aii liii^

pp. 130-51. altowof Fet—ii<B liawa^»»M<f Najwaa^
comniisstcner-^rHrrai of the imperial army, to Charie» V. dated

ii S. Giovanni oo 28 March, 1 527 Note in general Pastor,

.1. fapslt. lV-2 irepr \S>y6). 2«>3 tf.. Judith Hi.wli The

Satit^l Homei !^27KLomion. 19:2,esp.pp. 143 S.. and VurentiF

dc Cadena» v Viceni. ft iatu it Roma if 1927 pt^ d tftreHttt

Cftrte V. Madnd. 1974. pp. 194 BL

Saaw and hcaw ratn» made lifir aMMnMe in the unpenaiist

78. wl'a*. 14^
^

March). ' .^viously money could be found, and so

on the sixteenth masses of the scridiery rose up in

renewed revolt, proclaiming their refioal to go <»n

unless Bourbon assured them of more money as

soon as they reached Florence, and agreed to make
up their arrears of 150,000 ducats at Easter (21
April). Bourbon declined to promise the impossible.

Frundsberg now went among the Landsknechte,
exhortingthem to march on, tdKng them that delay
would rob them of the opportunities which lay

ahead. His men remained adamant; they were even
menacing. His bme as a warrior, his years of oosn-
mand, suddenly counted for nothing. He returned

to his lodgings, af^rently in a daze. After dinner
he suffered a stroke. "We all thought he was dead,
and had been poisoned," the abbot of Najera wrote
Charles V: "Should [Frundsberg] die, or be obliged

to remain behind at Ferrara, we shall not know how
to deal with these Germans, he being the only man
who has any influence over them."^ The military

career of "Vater Frundsberg" had come toan end,
in his middle fifties. He was taken to Ferrara. and
finally (some fifteen months later) badt to his birth-

place, the castle cf Minddheim (near Memmingcn
in southwest Bavaria), where he died on 20 Ai^uat,
1528, a k>yal Lutheran servitorofthe Otthofichouse
of Hapsburg.

The troops were in an ugly mood when Gesare
FcrarooKa appeared at CaMd S. Giovamw on 20
March ( 1 527) with Lannoy's imperial authorization

to re<^icst Bourbon "to conform to wfaatevo- the
vKeray diould do.** The troofw had had enough of
hunger and hardship. depri\^tion and disappoint-

ment. They had also had enough of the "grandes
phaes et neiges qui ctoieni lombecs." When Fera-

mosca arrived with ne%« of the truce, "'lis parurent

fuheux comme de lions." Feramosca had a hard
time at S. Giovanni. Catholic Spaniardand Lutheran
Landsknecht had both been living on dreams of
plunder, of the booty that awaited them when they
could take some rich city—Florence perhaps or even

Rome—fior. as FetaaoKa wrote Charles V. then-

teaders had proasawd dien **la kix de Madbomet.**

Being advised on all sides to leave S. Giovanni at

once. FeiamoKca borrowed a horse from Fenantc

<afny of Fcnan. Icfecttag any though^ of peaoe.

Cavangos. CaL Statt Faptn, Spam. lU-2. ool 45. pp.
131 -J2: !«nudo. Dtara, XLIV 2^, 308-5, 312. 327-»8. 529,

^.^ 1 *,^5-56. i5«>, Ritci, Cartrgp .it Franasa GaaxtarAjo. XIII.

pp. t?0, «>». 77-7S. m. ijl>-li7. 89. 92, 93. On the list

fifteen aondts of Framfeberg $ life, spent aaKhi at F<:T-rar3.

sec AInMndM Lmm. teMis d' Sm « d mtm dl Mtmm, Mihn.
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the Spanidi soldiery, the German Landsknechte,

and various Italian freebooters set out on Saturday,

30 March, and as Feramosca wrote his master on
4 April: "The army is marching with no order but

with much ardor [sans ordre et avec beatuoup dardeur],

bound for the Romagna. . . . May it please God
to take a hand in all this, so that they may come to

a good end, which 1 do not foresee. . .

Botn-bon had decided to go on to Rome. He
refused to accept the peace. There was nothing

in it for him and, besides, he had little choice. One
Niccolo Za£brdo, who visited Ferrara at this time,

had informed his father that

it is publicly stated throughout Ferrara, among all per-

sons of account as well as those of no account, that the

duke of Bourlion b not at all willing to observe the truce

which the viceroy [Lannoy] has made, and that the vice-

roy cannot require his obedience in Italy, because if the

one is viceroy at Naples, the other is vice-emperor in

Italy. This is [one] reason the latter is unwilling to ob-

serve the truce. So they say in Ferrara.'^

The Mantuan envoy with Bourbon's army, Si-

gism(Hido della Torre, had just reported from S.

Giovanni (on 28 March, 1527) that "the captains

of the Spanish infantry replied on their men's be-

half," to those who advocated the peace which Fe-

ramosca had brought, "that many of them, in fact

almost ail, are laboring under countless sins, and
therefore they wanted to go to Rome to receive

'** Lanz, Correspondtiu itsKaism Kati V., I, no. 99. pp. 2S I-

34: Sanudo. Diarii, XLIV, 331, 535. 342, 345-46, 347. 353-

54. 362, 364. 371. 374, 394-95, 436-40. Even the suid abbot

Fernando Mann of Najera shared the hopes of the soldiery,

for as he wrote Charles V on 28 March (1527), "It is quite

certain that we shall take Florence, and get thereby a large

sum of money as expected" (Cal. State Papers, . . . Spain, III-

2, no. 45, p. 132).

Sanudo, Diant, XLIV. 354, a letter of Niccolo Zaffardo's

father Cristoforo to Zuan Francesco Loredan in Venice, dated

at Fratta Polesine on 24 March, 1527, and note, ibid., cols.

371, 381, 408-9. Cf. the abbot of Najera's letter of 28 March
to Charles V {Cal. StaU Papers, . . . Spain, 111-2, no. 45, pp.

1S4—35). Incidentally, having stated that Bourbon refused to

guarantee the full payment ofarrears by 2 1 April {ibid., p. 1 32),

the abbot then contradicts himself, and lays that Bourbon did

give the Landsknechte such a guarantee (p. IS4).

Thesixteenth-cemury hislorian Leonardo Santoro, La Sptdi-

aome diLaulrtc . . . . ed. T. Pedio. Gaiatina. 1972, p. 15, says

that despite the confidence he placed in Lannoy's promises,

Cleinent could not set aside his suspicion and fear of Bourbon,
"conoscendo benissimo la qualita di tal uomo con quel cupo
silenzio gia detestato da Lodovico XII mentre Borbone era

garzonetto, con quelli suoi occhi mobili. e ciera malinconica e

molto barbara, tinta di color sanguigno, che rappresentava non
so che di hero ed arrabiato, e come, bandito e scacciato dalla

sua patria, aveva imbibiti piij bestiali modi e costumi. fatto assai

piu implacabile ed iracondo." Santoro was anti-imperialist as

as anti-Spanish, and he was obviously anti-Bouriwn.

absolution, and that for this expedition they were

not asking nor would they ask a single farthing.""*

With equal sincerity Bourbon informed the pope
that his army of Landsknechte and Spanish were

setting out for Florence, and even for Rome: "He
could not help it; they led him on more like their

prisoner than anything else; they had attempted his

life more than once, and had sacked his house." If

the pope would seiid him 150,000 ducats before

15 April, Bourbon would try to stop their advance.

Juan Perez, the secretary of the Spanish embassy

in Rome, wrote Charles V of Bourixm's message

(in a letter of 8 April), adding that Clement "was

terribly put out by the intelligence, saying, 'I have

trusted to the viceroy, given the emperor the in-

vestiture of Naples, and disarmed my own army. 1

well deserve any calamity that may befall me. . . .'
"

Perez added that at thie Curia "they believe that

Bourbon's message to the Pope is only a stratagem

to get money, and that he could, if he chose, make
his men go back."'>«

Neither Bourbon nor his men had the slightest

intention or desire to "go back." Finally pulling

out of S. Giovanni, they crossed the bridge over

the Reno on 3 1 March, despite an attempt of papal

and Venetian light horse and infantry to prevent

them. They spent the night along the hilb at a f^ce
then called Osteria della Scala. The commanders
of the army of the League (or what was left of the
League)—Michele Antonio, marquis of Saluzzo;

Roberto di Sanseverino, count of Caiazzo; and
Francesco Guicciardini, the papal commissioner

—

hurried on to Imola, where they quartered their

army within die walls. From the Reno, Bourbon's

forces proceeded to Castel S. Pietro (now twenty

miles, as the crow flies, southeast of Bologna, but

a longer trek in Bourbon's day) "on the road which
goes to Imola, and which one can take into Tuscany
and to Florence." They burned everything along

their route. They did not try to take Imola, where
the French and Swiss troops of the League were
billeted. The inhabitants of Imola did not escape

unscathed, however, for the French and Swiss were
said to have been guilty of "le maggiori crudelita

che mai si potesse pensare, per il che tutta questa

citta . . . pat! danni insuporubili.""^

Sanudo, Diarii, XLIV, 437.
"* Gayangos, Cal. State Papers, . . . Spam, 111-2 (1877), no.

47, pp. 138-39, and cf. J. S. Brewer, ed.. Letters and Papers

. . . ofHenry Vlll, IV, pt. 2 (1872, repr. 1965), no. 3,039, p.

1362.

Sanudo, Diar^. XLIV, 447-48, 451-52, 476-77; on the

burning of Castel S. Pietro, see, ibid., col. 499; and note in

general Ricci, Carteggi di Francesco Guicciardini, XIII, pp. 133,

141-42. 148-^9. 151 ff., 167, 175.
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Detailed and conflicting reports flowed into the

ducal palace in Venice. The imperialist army
spread out over the countryside in plundering ex-

cursions. Now they were at Castel Bolognese,"*

on the road from Imola to Faenza, and then they

were elsewhere. Their itinerary can be traced in

full detail. Sometimes the Landsknechte were
here, and the Spanish there, but on the whole they

kept together, lest the army of the League catch

them at a disadvantage. They had little to fear

from the Venetian captain-general della Rovere,

but Guicciardini, Caiazzo, and Saluzzo would bear

watching. On 5-6 April they took the zigzag road

the eight miles north from Imola to Castel Guelfo

di Bologna. On 8 April they were at Solarolo. less

than an hour's ride northeast of Castel Bolognese.

They had wrought a ghastly devastation every-

where they went. Hardened campaigners and
cutthroats, their love of fire and the sword ap-

(Ktlled the Italians who looked on in shock and
utter bewilderment."^

On 8 April the Spanish and the Landsknechte

destroyed Brisighella, seven or eight miles southeast

of Faenza, putting the torch to the town and all the

viBaga roinidabout. From Faenza they moved north

on the ninth with the intention of crossing the La-

mone and encamping at Viliafranca di Forli, but

the river was too high and the current too fast, and
so they called a hah between the village ofGranarob
and the little town of Cotignola—Sanudo's "Co-

dignola"—where they found fewer supplies than

they had hoped. Such victuals as there were, how-
ever, were distributed gratis among the troops. Co-

tignola had surrendered a patti, although Bourbon's

troopers did not observe the pact very carefully.

The nearby village of Granarolo was sacked, and
so was the town of Russi. For some unaccountable

reason, however, a Landsknecht was hanged at Co-

tignola for stealing a chalice from a little church

which had been looted along the roadstead outside

Imola.'*"

The imperialist army reached Meldola on 14

April (1527), a casteUo bekxiging to Alberto Pio

da Carpi, the ambassador of Francis I to the Curia

Ricci, Carteggi dt Francesco Guicciardini, XIII. pp. 178,

179, 181-82.
"»

Cf. Sanudo. Dtarii, XLIV. 499. a dispatch of 8 April (1 527).

"dal campo ccsareo. da Solarolo:" ".
. . gia tutto il Bolognese

da San Giovanni [in Pcrsiceto] in qua et da la montagna sino

al Feirarese, e talmcnte arso et distrutto che non d C loco

grande o picxoio che non sia abtnugiato et ruinato in ettrema

dwtniiione; medewininemc lo Imoiae, et hoggi tuna hcoHitn
del Faventino [i.e., the region of Faenia], coca veramente da
impaurir o diqieiar tutto fl nianda" Such news reduced Cleniem
VII to de^ioir (iW., ool. 512). In Rome the damage done by
the iraperialutt was estimated at 500,000 ducau (£eftm amd
Papers . . . ofHtnry VIU. 1V.2. no. 3,038, p. 1362).

Romana. Meldob is a short distance south of Forfi.

According to Giovanni Vitturi, the Venetian prov-
vedit<»«-genera1, Bourixm's increasingly undisci-

plined horde sacked the town, and dealt most cruefly

with the children.'*' The modem niot(M--road run-
ning south from Meldola still traces Bourbon's
mountainous route to Civitella di Romagna and
Galatea, where the army was encamped the night
ofthe sixteenth. Thereafter they continued then-

southward course through the Apennines—S. Sofia.

S. Piero in Bagno, and Bagno di Romagna to Pieve

S. Stefano in Tuscany (on 20 April)—havmg done
their worst all along the way. The soldiers of the

League were no better. On 22 April Giovaimi Bot-
romeo, the Mantuan envoy in Florence, dilated on
"le cose crudele che fanno li nostri pegio che li

nimici." They had pillaged houses everywhere, in

the countryside as well as in the towns. They took
the very rings from the fingers of their victims,

carried off the girls, and used the peasants to haul
their baggage like mules and asses. They drank their

fill of wine, and let the casks run dry. "and all this

has occurred because they have no leaders of quality

among them." The Landsknechte had tried four
times, however, to uke Pieve S. Stefano, but each
assault had been bravely repulsed. They had pulled
back tiiree miles. Borromeo believed that they
would have to try "another, a longer road, to get

to Siena, that is by way of Borgo [S. Sepolcro]."

The Landsknechte too were drinking their fill of
wine; in fact they had no bread, nothing but meat
and wrine. The wine was good, but heavy; some of
the Landsknechte became ill, others dinl.'^'

'"Sanudo, Dtani. XLIV, 464, 474, 477, 480. 494, 495.
496-97, 499-505. 513, 518-19, 526. Bourbon's route is tnced
to some extent in the old work of Corrado Ricci, Gli Sp^pnoB
t i Vmniafu in Romagna (l}27-I529f, Bologna. 1886, pp. VIU-
XLiv, and note Pillinini, "La Guerra defla Lega di CagpM:
. . . ,"Attie memorie. XXXVll (Mantua. 1969). 55-57.
On the destruction of Brisighena, see Ricci, Cmnggi di Frmrn-

cesto Guicdardim, XIII, p. 185, and on thealfiet' kMsafCoiignah,
ibid., pp. 189 ff. Conceniing Brisighella, Cuicdardini wrote
Cardinal Silvio Passerini on 8 April, 1527 {loe. cU.), "Trovamo
Bersighella [sit] abbandonau: solo alcuni nella roccha. che si

decie a pacii. Li quali non hanno observati, ma CKtiii prigioni,

el poi abrucialo lucto el luogo."

Sanudo. Diani. XLIV. 515-16: ".
. . hanno preso Mel-

dola, sachcgiato et usato gran crudelta contra i puti." and cf.,

ibid., cols. 495, 517. 522. 527, 541, 545. On Bourbon s south-

ward march, note Luigi Guicciardini, // Sacn dt Roma, ed. Carlo

Milanesi, Florence. 1867, bk. I, pp. 114 ff. (on this worii. see

below. Chapter 8, note 1).

XLIV. 529. 537.

^Sanudo. Diam, XUV. 541, 543. 544-45. 546. 552-53.
555-56 (Borromeo's letter oT 22 April). 570-71. 572. and on
Bourbon's route, note Guicciardini. Sioria d' /io/ia. XVIII. 6,

ed. Florence: Sabni, 1963. IV, 251-55. and the Carltggi £
Frantmo Cuiaiurdini, XIII. pp. 205 ff.
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On 16 April (1527) the Doge Andrea Gritti and
the Venetian Senate wrote Marc' Antonio Venier,

their ambassador in England, reminding him that

in a letter of 21 March they had informed him of
*'lo appontamento di treugue," the papal-imperi-

alist eight months' truce, and indeed had sent him
a copy, from which he had naturally understood

that there was a "reservation di loco" for the king

of France and for the Signoria. Francis did not

intend to accept the specious offer of inclusion in

the truce. He had requested the continuance and
strengthening of his alliance with Venice, which

the Senate hastened to accede to, for the Signoria

must not stand alone after the papal-imperial ac-

cord, lest the imperialists should concentrate their

attacks against Venice {tutto il loro impeto si conver-

tiria verso not et cose nostre). Venier was to urge

Henry VIII and Wolsey "ad entrar nella liga no-

stra et prestar . . . adiuti et favori." The imperi-

alists were sumping out freedom in Italy. Their
normal conduct was rapine and pillage, their pur-

pose to impose an everlasting yoke upon Italy and
to make Charles the king of Christendom. The
pope had been deceived by the imperialists. He
was in despair. His possessions in the Bolognese

and in the Romagna were going up in flames. He
was being forced to disgorge 200,000 scudi, al-

though the imperialists had previously agreed to

settle for 60,000, which the Florentine firms of

the Strozzi and Salviati had been prepared to fur-

nish. The kings of France and England, ambi prin-

cipi potmtissimi, must give assbtance to Venice, and
they must all exhort the pope to give up that ac-

cord in which he niras paying so high a price to

purchase his own servitude and that of Italy (et rum
comprarsi cum sui proprii danari la servitu). The am-
bassador Venier was to entreat Henry VIII and
Wolsey not to fail Italy in this time of need, iHit

to enter into "our confederation" and to provide

that counsel and support which their prudence
and generosity would adjudge to be necessary.'^

Clement's confidence in the eight months' truce

had led him to withdraw his troops from the king-

dom of Naples and to reduce the strength of his

forces in Rome. Bourbon's southward inarch was

Sen. Secreu. Reg. 52. fols. 17*- 19' |40'-42']: '.
. . ad-

durete (the letter contains Venter's instructions] il manifesto

etpraixiiiioperk:ulo.alqualee3qMMa b liberta dc Italia, eaaendo

fin hoia la maggior parte di quelh oppressa et attrita dalli

ceiarei,conieaca(biineiioto,cbecertomoverianoliiaxi, non
die K homeni, a commiKratione per tame extonkme. rapine,

incendii. et dqwpulaiione die ogni giomo vengono per k>ro

commesie, I' obieao et fin delliqual chiaramente si vede non
ad altro tender et annheliar che a poner uno perpetuo iugo ad

essa Italia, et per consequens far lo imperator monarcha de

diristiafu . . ." (iMf.. fol. 18*

gaining momentum, and although the Venetians

lamented the truce, they could take small satisfiic-

tion in Bourbon's intention to disregard it.

Before the imperialist army had left the scene

of their humiliation at Pieve S. Stefano, Charles

de Lannoy had made a hasty and adventurous trip

(from Arezzo) to Bourbon's camp, being attacked

by peasants along the way. He brought Bourbon
promises from Clement and from the Florentines

to satisfy the army's demands for the payment of
the arrears in their wages, if they withdrew from

papal territory. On 24 April ( 1 527) Alonso Sanchez,

the imperial ambassador in Venice, wrote Charles

V that he had been informed "for ceruin" that the

Doge Andrea Gritti had learned how "certain letters

of Mons. de Bourbon had been intercepted, showing

that there was secret intelligence between him and
the viceroy as to the march of the imperialists."

Sanchez wrote the emfjeror again on 7 May, telling

him that Lannoy had finally been able to get a letter

off to Clement and the Fknwtines, acknowledging

the failure of his efforts at the imperialist encamp-

ment. He said that Bourbon and the other captains

were willing to accept the [eight months'] truce,

but that the Landsknechte had refused to withdraw

from the states of the Church unless they received

straightway some 300,000 ducats. Sanchez then

added in cipher that, although the Signoria of Ven-

ice believed that there was "some secret agreement"

among Lannoy, Alfonso d' Este, and Bourbon,

"whereby the imperial army is to proceed on its

march, the truth is that the pope has no real com-
plaint of the viceroy, and that his nuncio here [Al-

tobello Averoldi] says so.'"**

'** Gayangos, Cal. Slate Paprrs, . . . Spam, III-2, nos. 47, 49,

53, 54. 64. pp. 1S6-S7. 1S8, 147, 149. 150. 174-75. On his

return journey southward Lannoy had rcKhed Sena on or

just before 25 April (ibid., no. 54). Cf. Sanudo. Diarii. XLIV,
525 flr., passim, 569, and XLV. 28. In Florence the Signori

Oito also believed that Lannoy had encouraged the imperialists'

advance to Florence, "... che 'I vicerc sia stato autor di far

marchiar il campo [i.e., the imperialist army] sapendo che Fi-

renze era sprovista di gente da guerra, et per questo loro Signorie

[the Otto] mostrano esser molto sdegnati et piu inanimati alb
guerra che prima . .

." (ibid., col. 571).

If one can believe that the following is really from a deci-

phered letter of Bourbon to Antonio de Leyva in Milan, Lannoy
was perhaps in collusion with Bourbon, and was deliberately

misleading Clement and the Curia: "Sono arivato a Santo Petro

in Bagno con quato feiidssinio exerrito, ne perdero un' hora

di tempo di marchiar, tptrando trovar bona occasione. ptrdii

per lo aaordo/alto col nostn bon vienv, U immid si frwotio spmtisti,

nc credeno ponano esser a tempo di provedeni . . ." (cob.

570-71 , from a letter dated at S. Piero in Bagno on 19 April,

1527). Cf. in general Ricci, Cartegp di Francesco Guicciardini,

XIIl, pp. 227 ff., 239 ff.. and esp. pp. 241-42, on the deceit

and devasation caused by the imperialists.
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After conferring with Lannoy, Bourbon swept

quickly down the upper valley of the Tiber past

the vUbge of Montedoglio. He made rapid and
unsuccessful attacks upon the city of Borgo S. Se-

pokro and the town of Anghiari, and soon reached

the pbin of Arezao, some fifty miles or so south-

east of Florence. Despite their baggage train and
light artillery the imperialists could cover seven-

teen or eighteen miles in a day.''** By 21 April

Clement had himself completely lost all faith in his

accord with Lannoy. As the Venetian ambassador
Dcnnenico Venier wrote from Rome, "il Papa
. . .vol tender a la guerra contra spagnoli piu che

mai." Clement was said also to have written his

legate Averoldi in Venice "die non ctsendo se-

guito r accordo con li ceaarei. debbi concluder

ogni liga con quesu Signoria et il re Christianis-

simo contra Goare, in b qual saii etiam noren-
tini.""'

On the morning of 2S April, after mass in the

Sistine Chapel, Clement gave Venier the symbolic

golden rose (for the Dog^ Andrea Gritti), and the

League of Cognac was renewed. Acting on their

principals' behalf, Alberto Pio da Carpi and Venier

himself committed France and Venice to the vig-

orous prosecution ofthe war against the imperialists,

in accordance uith the original articles of the League

(of 22 May. 1526). and to the monthly payment of

S0.000 dncatt each to his HoKneas, «4io cfaumed

that his expenses had reached 120,000 ducats a

aonth. On Sunday, the twenty-eighth, a courier

arrived in Venice with four letters fttMn Venier,

dated 22-25 April, concerning events at the Curia.

With these letters Venier sent also the eighteen

aitides.a|>|)arently dated the twenty-fifth, attesting

to die icnewal of die League and witnessed by Sir

John RusseD and Sir Gregory Casale, Henry VIII's

ambassadors in Rome. Charles V was declared to

have forfeited the kingdom of Naples, and the in-

vadersofItaly, especially Charlesde Bouibon, %»ere

to be put under cxcoiiununication.'^

**Sanudo. Dam. XUV. 538, 362 {the imperialist armv
attadLcd Borgo S. SqiolcTO and Anghan). 571. 573. 379.

SmhmIo. Dimm, XUV. 551. 552. letters of Venier to the

da«e and S^Mria or VcMoe. dtted M IUmk on 21-22 April

1527.

'•Tmii, Dmrii, XUV. 572-77. The Uiin text of the

of^tBtm mtKk% oT Aft focMl of the League, as given by

Swuiuw ape—Aaed. tM wute hOtef.UCmmkMt 4tBmaUm
(ISMK pp. 4I7-1«. »Im gives the 4l«e 25 April (dtiiv ''MSS

Bi «.i|iii|ii ». vol. 92. fbl. and tf. faaar. Gestk. 4. Papstr.

r\ -; rt^vr 19r>6 Guicciirdini. Stono J' \\ ill. 7.

cd Ficrr^-icc SaUni. 1965, IV. 259. also dates lUr renewed

"conlfir-izioor col rc di Francia e co" Viniiiani" on 2S April.

Ha»-rt£ Seer. si^Ucmnean members of the League since 22
MLi\ : r?-5 the r>c>rerime govcmmem now came out openly
on the pope s iKle on 28 April (1527] (Sanudo. XLV. 9-10.

l«-2a. 22-2S. 27V

Clement VH's mind had been swinging from side

to side, like a pendulum. Bourbon's relentless ad-

vance and the growing suspicion that Laimoy had
betrayed him had thrown Clement back into the

arms of his former allies Francis I, the Venetians,

and Francesco Sforza of Milan. As much as the
Venetian Senate welcomed Clement's return to the

fold, they were not at all pleased by the financial

terms of his re-entry into the League. On 29 April
the [)apal nuncio Averoldi and the Florentine am-
bassador Alessandro de' Pazzi were received by the
Doge Andrea Gritti in the (old) Sala del CoUegio.
Averoldi produced a letter from the papal datary
Giovan Matteo Giberti relating to the "conclusion

di la iK>va liga," and he requested the funds which
Venier had committed die Signoria to send to
Rome. Gritti replied that the terms of the renewal
of the league were not acceptable to Venice, "ne
r orator havia commission di forli." Domenico Ve-
nier had not been authorized to make any such
terms. Lodovico da Canossa, the bishop of Bayeux
and Francis I's ambassador to Venice, now came
before the Collegio. He also wranted to discuss

"quesu nova liga, etiam lui non li piace li capitoli

et la biasemo molto," ^peaking in strong disapproval

of the terms which Venier lad seemed to impaae
upon the Signoria.

'^^

As for Domenico Venier, the Senate brought
a hammer do«m on his head for thus being ready
to increase the Republic's financial commitment
to the pope without either their knowledge or
their consent. They said the commitment would
amount to 105.000 ducats, and they refused to go
along with this extraordinary indiscretion, "che
maggior esser non potria." Venier «as removed
immediately fttmi his post. The secretary Andrea
Rosso, who had returned from France, was sent

to Rome to undo the damage Venier had done.
It was even suggested in the Senate that, when
Venier returned to Venice, heshould present him-
self to the "advocates of the commune" {avogadori

nostri de ammun), who should take appropriate

action against hbn. Although Venier's successor

might be recruited from any other office in the

sute, and refusal carried with it a penalty of 1 ,000
ducats, it was not easy to find an ambassador to
go to Rome. On 2 May (1527) Francesco Pesaro.

head of the Consigtio dei Dieci, was elected; he
declined the appointment propter wiagutnUttm, and
became liable to the fine. Francesco Donato
(Dona) was elected next. He was a sapiens cansila,

declined "because of his magistracy,"andwassup-
posed to pay the fine. Pietro Pesaro, procurator

of S. Mark, was elected. He declined because o£

*«SanMfaw Dknv, XUV. 579-90.
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ill health or the infirmity ofage {propter valitudinem

personae). On the following day, 3 May, the ad-

vocates of the cominune proposed, in the Senate,

collection of the hne from Francesco Donato and
Pietro Pesaro. The Senate voted down the motion

{captumfuil de mm). On the seventh the matter was

brought before the Maggior Ccmsiglio, which

voted "that during the present war members of

the Consiglio dei Died as well as Savi del Consiglio,

Advocates and Procurators, can all be chosen as

ambassadors, etc., and cannot refuse under the

penalties included in this motion." On the ninth

the Senate went back to Francesco Pesaro, their

first candidate. This time he accepted the post.'^"

The Venetian mission to Rome was highly un-

popular, for Bourbon was now on the road to

Rome. But at least the good news had reached the

bgoon a few days earlier that Bourbon had been
obliged to spare Florence because of the appear-

ance of the Venetian army on the Arno.

It may be that in the sixteenth century, even as

today, bad news traveled more rapidly than good
but, good or bad, impmrtant dispatches were deliv-

ered with surprising speed. The courier service be-

tween Venice and Rome usually required no more
than two days. The Senate was annoyed when letters

from their ambassador at the Curia took four days

to reach the lagoon. Things had been better in the

old days. There were always numerous laudatores

temporis acti in the Senate, men like Sanudo himself,

and as the Doge Andrea Gritti and the Senate once

wrote Domenico Venier, the couriers did not do
their duty the way they should, "especially in these

times."'*' As Venier was reminded with a repri-

mand, when in late April, 1527, he had made the

serious (and unacceptable) commitment to Clement
VII without either the knowledge or the consent

of the Senate, he could have sought instructions

from home, and received his answer in less than

five days, possendo maxirru in meno de giomi cinque

haver risposta da nvi.*^ In the meantime exciting

news had been coming from Florence.

On Friday, 26 April (1527), some high-spirited

young Florentines had staged a five hours' insur-

rection in the city. They had occupied the Palazzo

delta Signoria to the usual cries of Popvdo! libertd!

Sen. Secreu, Reg. 52, fob. 25'-27' I48'-50'l, and cf.

Sanudo, Diarii, XLIV. 585-86. 594, and XLV, 12-19, 14-15.
31-32.

Sen. Sccrcta, Reg. 52, fol. 2' [25'], letter dated 16 Mareh.
1527: "Quesia matina a hon di terza habbiamo recevute le

vcNtre di VIII. X, et XII dd prcwnce che sono sute urde: II

corner h escujB di non haver uwalo cavalli alle poMc. ma la

maggior pwte di lore corrieri non boo il debito, come deve-
riano. maxime a quesii tempi."

'"Ibid.. Heg. 52, fol. 25' [48*1. doc. dated 2 May, 1527.

They professed an affection for France and for

Venice, ma non voleano Medici. As Bourbon had
drawn closer to Florence, and the imperialists

were known to be looking forward to the sack of

the city, the Florentine government had apf>ealed

to Francesco Maria della Rovere, the Venetian

capuin-general, who was said at first to have de-

manded 200,000 ducats' surety that the Floren-

tines would not make some sort ofagreement with

the imperialists. He came, nevertheless, and his

arrival brought to an end the uprising of the gio-

veni, who issued from the palazzo with a written

promise of pardon. And that was the end of that,

as the Venetian envoy to Florence, Marco Foscari,

wrote his son Agostino at 2:30 A.M. the next morn-
ing, et non fo sentito altro. Foscari admired della

Rovere's performance, neglecting the part played

by others, especially Francesco Guiccuutlini, but
in any event the captain-general's army "has saved

this state for the house of Medici, and it has been
a good thing that the enemy have been fiu* away,
because if they were close at hand, things might
be going badly!""'

Abandoning perforce their tn^ies of acquiring

some of the wealth of Florence, Bourbon and the

imperialist army went on to Siena, and lassando le

artellarie drieto promptly took the road to Rome.
They were soon reported as being "lodged at

Pienza."'*'' The pope was making frantic efforts

to see to the defense of Rome, trying to recruit

8,000 infantry to man the walls. '^* The Floren-

tines and the officers of the League were resolved

to help him, and took steps to send Count Guido
Rangoni with 8,000 foot and 500 horse immedi-
ately to Rome, so that they might arrive f>efore

the imperialists.'** Clement's agitation grew with

every mile that Bourbon got closer to Rome.
Guido Rangoni and the count of Caiazzo were

Sanudo, Diarii, XLIV. 558-59. 580-82 (Foscari's letter

to his ton), 590-91. FoMari wrote hit letter a hart 6 di naOe

(ibid., col. 580). which toward the end of April wat about 2:90

A.M. As of the time he %mNe. Foicari lays the impetialitis were
eiKampcd "twenty-six or teven mile* from here" (col. 582).

i.e.. from Florence. Ntxe the account in Guicciardini, Suria

d' Italia, xviii. 7. ed. Florence: Salani, 1963, IV. 255 fT.. and
see P. G. Ricci, Cartrggi di Francrsro Guicciardini, XIV (Rome.

1969), pp. 5-6. a letter of 26 April [1527] to Ciovan Matieo

Ciberti. Note also the account in Luigi Guicciardini, who was

the gonfaloniere in Florence at the time of the uprising [fl Sam
di Roma. ed. C. Milanesi, Florence. 1867. bk. II. pp. 196-52).

Sanudo, Diani. XLV, 24-26, 27, 40.

'"/*«/.. XLV, 6.

'^Ibid., XLV, 29, 40. 41. 64 if. On 2 May Rangoni and
Roberto di Sanseverino, the count of Caiazzo. were said to

have been on their way to Rome "for three days" with 6,000
foot and 400 hone "to get there before the impetiai army"
(ibid., col. 45). Cf. Ricci, Carteggi di Franusa Oukdardim, XIV.

pp. 15-16.
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iMi^^ to be coming also. The Venetian and the

ffitaicb Sana under della Rovere and the marquis

hu^szio am tutto lo exercito were following the

wfiKTialHts, and had reached Orvieto. The im-

pm»tmu had moved on, despite the heavy rains,

Mil Momrfiascone, and next to Viterbo (on 2 May),

tmif bhy miles from Rome. Clement had put

tUcmo db Ceri in command of the defenses of the

ckf. Dapente for money, Clement created Bve

cardmak on 3 May, three of them (according to

letter* frcmi Rome of the fourth and fifth) buying

the red bau for 40.000 ducau each.'^^

When on 6 May the Venetian secretary Andrea
RoMo reached Strettura, on the road from Spoleto

u> Temi, he sent a hasty note, presumably to his

(^ovenmient. The roads were full of people in

flij^ht from Rome, many of them prelates: "To-
morrow 1 hope to God that 1 shall reach Rome.
I will let you know." It would have been a long,

hard ride. The following day, however, about

midnight {hore 3) he wrote from Nami to the Doge
Andrea Gritti that he had left Temi at dawn, in-

tending to push on regardless of the clanger. He
had b^un by paying no attention to the rumors

he heard, for feelings ran high in the area, most
people being hostile to the pope. But he soon

learned that one could not go from Otricoli (Just

•outh of Nami on the rood to Gvita Casteliana)

to Rome, "hessendo li cesarei alle mure di quella

cilia [Rome] da la parte de li prati. et transcore-

vano all' intomo." He tried another route, and
got within about twenty-four miles of Rome, meet-

ing refugees from the city. He was told that Rome
had fallen on the afternoon of the sixth, "cosa

horrenda ad narrar." Nevertheleas, he did not

believe it. and tried to continue. Finally he met
one Francesco Cantalupo. who had been the pri-

vate secretary of the bie Florentine condottiere

Sanudo, Dutrn, XLV. 60; G. van Gulik, C. Eubel, and L.

Schmitz-KallcnbeTg. Hierarrhta catholka medii et retentions aevi,

III (192S). 19: PMor. Cadk. d. PiptU. IV-2 (rcpr. 1956). 265.

Thenewcvdhak««»eBcMimDde' Aociaki. Agoaino Spinob,

NkcoloGaddb ErcoleGenip. and Marino Griinuu. Antome
Bohier doPm(Di^n^ the Frendi cfauKcHor, wasaho made
a cwdinai at ddt line. iMiiwi|^ hii praawiiaa was repeated

on SI Novcnber. 1527 (van Gufik, Eubd, and Sdunkz-Kat-

InAcrg. op at., p. 20).

On 6 May Lodovico da Canossa. the French envoy to Venice,

entered the Collegio to show a letter which he hadjust received

from Teodoro Trivulzio. then marshal of France, to the effect

that 30.00<!) ducau were being sent from Lyon to Italy, and
that another 30.000 would be sent to the marquis of Saluzzo

to raise troops for the "impresa de Italia" (Sanudo, XLV, 49).

Bowbusi anrched "with incredible swiftness" {con ineredibile

fntlazm), and reached Rome well in advance of Rangoni and
C^iaao (Tairriifdnii, Sttrm 4' lialia, XViii, 8, ed. Florence:

SdU. I96S, IV. 26l-«^

Giovanni de' Medici "delle Bande Nere." Canta-
lupo was now a French agent, charged with find-

ing provisions for the army of the League. He was
accompanied by a papal servitor. They were
fleeing from Monterotondo. They ccmvinced him
of the imperialists' seizure of Rome. Rosso re-

turned to Nami. They came with him. He now
informed the doge that it was impossible to fulfill

the commission the Signoria hacl given him. He
was returning northward as far as the duchy of
Urbino to await further orders. "Di 1' exercitodd
Papa et di la liga « parb variamente.'"^

At the imperbl court in faraway Spain news had
been anxiously awaited for some weeks. The vice-

roy Lannoy had informed Charles V of the eight
months' truce he had negotiated vrith the pope,
but there had been no word from the latter. Even
the nuncio Castiglione had not heard from the
Curia. Had France uid Venice accepted the tmc^
And what about the duke of Bourbon? Clement
had found his acceptance of the truce (and the
consequent reduction of his forces) to be a grave
mistake. For reasons of his own Charles also re-

garded the truce as a mistake. According to An-
drea Navagero, the Venetian ambassador to the
imperial court, "the emperor and his ministers

disapprove so much of the eight months' truce

made between the pope and the viceroy that they
censure the viceroy to the utmost, and praise the
duke of Bourbon to the skies, solely because they
think he will not keep it." The emperor told Ca-
stiglione that he lamented the truce, because it was
too short. Two years might have been worthwhile,
but in any event his imperial Majesty doubted
whether Bourbon would observe it, and Nav^ero
believed that in fact he did not want Bourbon to
do so. Navagero's letter was addressed to the dotn:

and Signoria from Valladolid on 1 2 May (1 527),"*

by which time Charies de Bourbon had been dead
for almost a week, having been fiatally shot on
Monday, 6 May, in an assault upon the walls of
Rome.

'** Sanudo, Diori^ XLV, 74. and on Bourixn's march to
Rome, Cuicriardini. Storia d' Utlia. XVUI. S. ed. Ftotcnoe:

SafauH. I96S, IV. 261-69. and see Mod. Cw*Bi di Ffmmm»
Guiaiardini, XIV, pp. 19-20. Andrea RomoKem to have got
lost in the shuffle which followed the imperialists' sack ofRome.
He returned to Venice on the evening of 22 May without the

authorization of the Senate, as Sanudo, XLV, 177. notes.

Brown. Cal. Slate Papers . . . , Venice, IV. no. 107, pp.
63-64, with a brief summary in Sanudo, Diarit, XLV, 490-91.
Charles V had been saying for months that he wanted to sec

a two or three years' peace in Italy and in Europe to make
possible a union of the Christian prmces against the Torfcs

—

Mohacs was constantly on his mind {cf. Serassi, Lettrre det amte

Jte^rfrtSBrCwl«AMe. voLU(1771].eip.pp.89. 101. lOS. 121-

22. IS6. 145).
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8. THE SACK OF ROME AND THE SIEGE OF NAPLES (1527-1528)

THE IMPERIALIST ARMY under Charles, the

ill-fated duke of Bourbon, had reached the

fields and vineyards around the northwest comer
ofRome on Sunday, 5 May (1527). Their encamp-

ment extended from the area of the Vatican as far

south as the Porta S. Pancrazio, which loomed over

Trastevere. They had no artillery and no baggage,

little food and less money. The weary, ragged troops

had marched with unbelievable speed through in-

cessant rains. Immediately upon his arrival Bourbon
had sent a herald or trumpeter to the papal palace

"con insolenza militare" to demand passage through

the city of Rome "in order to proceed with the

army into the kingdom of Naples." He also wanted,

as we have seen, the prompt payment of 300,000

ducau, which Clement VII did not have and the

Curia Romana could not possibly produce.

Before dawn the following morning, the sixth,

under the cover of a dense fog, the imperialists

surrounded the walled enclosure of the old "civitas

Leonina," which included the Vatican, S. Peter's,

and the so-called Borgo. Bourbon had come "to do
or die," as Francesco Guicciardini says, deliberato o

di morire o di vincere, for his straitened circumstances

left him no alternative. What precisely Bourbon

had intended to do in Rome is less clear than that

he was in faa destined to die there. Clement had
turned over the defense of the city to Renzo da

Ceri, who (according to Guicciardini) had had so

little time to levy troops that he was obliged to

round up an unsoldierly mass of raw recruits from

the stables of the cardinals and other prelates as

well as from the shops ofthe anisans and the various

inns and taverns in the city.'

' GuiGcafdini, Sima d' Italia, XVlil, 8. ed. Fktmice: Salmi,

196S. IV. 268-64. and lee Sanudo. Diarii. XLV. SSS. Guic-

danfini aociaet Renao da Ceri of overconfidence and poor
judgBMnt in piwiJing far the defieme of the dty. In hit weil-

kmnm letter written irain Kome on 18 May, 1527. to the

Chancellor Mcicurino Gattinan. FnndMo de Salaxar itate*

that Rerao dumiHed Bourbon's trumpeter with **brajBen impu-
dence" (palabroi descomputstas). "at which Mons. de Bouiix>n

grew exceedingly indignant, and decided to storm the place"

(Pascual de Cayangos, Calendar of . . . State Papers, . . . Spain,

III-2 [London, 1877], no. 70, p. 196). Mercurino Gattinara's

autobiography (to July, 1 529) has survived in his own hand-

writing, and has been published by Carlo Bomate, ed., Historia

vitt et gestorum per dommum magnum canctllarium (Mercurino Ar-

bono di Galtinara) .... in Miscellanea di sloria ilaUana, Srd

ser., XVII (Turin, 1915). 231-585, with abundant notes and
eighty-six documents. For Gattinara's own conunentt on the

sadi of Rane, see, iUd., pp. S4S-48.

There is a vohMninoiii Itoatiire on the sadt of Rome and
iaaftemaiii. Panicuhr attention should be paid to the sources

To test and scatter the resources ofthe defenders,

the imperialists launched an attack under Sciarra

Colonna upon the Ponte Milvio, which carried the

published by Carlo Mibnesi, ed., // Saceo di Roma del MDXX\'Il:

Narrazioni di contemporanei, Florence, 1867, a minute "volu-

metto" (in 32"") of some 530 p>ages containing, after a biblio-

graphical essay, Luigi Guicciardini (the brother of Francesco],

// Sacco di Roma, esp. bk. II. pp. 160 ff. [this work was first

published in Paris in 1664]; a patchwork of at least some value

attributed to one Jacopo Buonaparte. Sacco di Roma, seguito ai

tempo di papa CUmtnU VU dt' Mtdki, I'anno IS27. esp. pp. SI7
ff., first published in "Cologne" [probably Lucxa] in 1756; a
dialogue on the sack ofRome from the pen ofFrancesco Vettori,

Narraxione de la presa di Roma per Borbon* . . . , first printed

at Paris in 1837; a letter dated at Civiuvecchia on 24 May,
1527, from Scaramuccia Trivulzio, the cardinal of Como fd.

3 August. 1 527], to his secretary, apparently Jacopo Baratero

(before the sack Trivulzio had fled from Rome to Civitavecchia

"con tutto r haver sue el la famiglia," as noted in Sanudo,

Diarii, XLV, 168); and a letter dated at Rome on SJune, 1527,

from Giovanni Bartolommeo Gattinara, the Chancellor Mer-
curino's cousin, to Charles V, to which Pascual de Cayangos
refers, and from which he quotes, in the Cat. Stale Papers, . . .

Spain. III-2. notes on pp. 201. 214, 215, 217, and 236. The
Spanish sources relating to the sack were colleaed by Antonio
Rodrigues Villa, Mewumas pan la UHuria del aiaUo j $aquto de

Rama en 1527 per el ejenUo imperial. Madrid. nxL [187^).
The following works are also important: Gwaeppe SalvioK,

"Nuovi Studii sulh poKtica e le vicetide dell' eaercito imperiale

in Italia nel 1 526-27 e sul sacco di Roma (da documenti inediti

deir Archivio di Stato di Modena)," Archivioveneto, XVl-I (ann.

VIII, 1878). 272-98. and XVll-1 (ann. IX. 1879), 1-34; Fef^

dinand Gregorovius, "(Ambrosi von] Gumppenbergs Bericht

vom 'Sacco di Roma,' " in hii Kleine Schriften, I (Leipzig, 1887),

183-264, esp. pp. 214 flf.; and Hans Schulz. Der Sacco dt Roma,
Karls V. Truppen in Rom 1527-1528, Halle, 1894. esp. pp. 103
if. (Hallesche Abhandlungen zur Neueren Geschichte, Heft
S2.).

Indispensable sources have been made available by Domenico
Orano, "Vfarcdlo Alberini e il sacco di Roma del 1 527," Archxvio

della R. Socielo romana di storia patria. XVllI (1895), 51-98;
Orano, 'II Diario di MarcelloABierini (1521-1536)," iHd.. pp.
319-^16, esp. pp. S24 ff.; Orano, ttSaeeaSRama delMDXXVII.
Shufi e doamenii, vol. I: / Keordi di ManeUa Alberim. Rome.
1901. esp. pp. 197 ff., with exicnsiw notes; H. Omont. "Les
Suites du sac de Rome par ks imperiaux et la campagne de
Lautrec en ItaKe:Journal d' on srrittore de la Penitencerie apo-
stolique (Decembte 1527-Avrtl 1528)," Melaiigrs d' arrkeelogie

et </• histoire. XVI (1896). 13-61, esp. pp. 18 ff.; Leon Dorez,

"Le Sac de Rome (1527): Relation inedite de Jean Cave. Or-
leanais," ibid., pp. 355-440, with various relevant texts; and
Alessandro Luzio, Isabella d' Esle e il sacco dt Roma, Milan, 1 908,
an invaluable monograph with many unpublished letters from
the Archivio Gonzaga in the Archivio di Stato di Mantova.

Note also Ludwig von Pastor, Wirt. Popes, IX (repr. 1950),

382-467, and Geschichte der Papste. lV-2 (repr. 1956), 264-
322, with a good coverage of the sources; Judith Hook, Th*

SaekrfRime(l}27), London, 1972. esp. pp. 160 ff.;and Vicente

de Gadenas y Yicent. £/ Saeo ifr JIpma dr IS27 par el tjenilo de

CaHot V. Madrid. 1 974. esp. pp. 247 ff., with a small but useful

map of Rome (pp. 250-51).
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Xin Flaminia over the Tiber a mile and a half north

of BJome and into the heart of the city through the

Porta del Popolo, whence the Via Lata (the modem
Ojvvji led straight to the Palazzo Venezia. Georg
voo Fniodtberg's son Melchior led an attack upon
die Pona S. Pancraaoon theJankulum, from whidi
he might have descended through Trastevere to

the Pome Sisto, and so into the city. The mass of

dieanny under wrapt ofdrifting fog had gathered,

however, as we have just noted, around the Leonine

northwest comer of the city, where diversionary

thrufU were made at the walls covering Innocent

N'HI's palace of the Belvedere on the north and (on

the west) at the Porta Pertusa, which is now walled

up in the Vatican gardens. Bourbon and the im-

perialist commanders had decided, shrewdly

enough, to concentrate their major attack upon the

outhem range of the walls protecting the area,

from the Porta Torrione (now Cavalleggeri, "gate

of the light horse") in the center to the Porta S.

Spirito on the east, behind which lay the gardens

ofCardinal Paolo de' Cesi and the church and hos-

pital of S. Spirito close to a bend in the Tiber.'

' For plans and visual representations of the old rivilas Lronina

or Ltoniana (so named from Pope Leo IV's building of a wall

around the Vatican and the Borgo in a.d. 846, against attacks

of the Arabs), see Amate Pietro Fruuz, Le Pianie di Roma, 3

volt.,Ronie, 1962(IititHlodiStudironiani). As we might expect,
the older the drawings and sketches, the cruder they aic, on
the whole, however, the area around S. Peter's has changed
IcH than moK puts of the city. Fruta2. PianU, II, pbteCXXXV
(lav. S7S), prawides a panoramic view of Rome and the region

around the Vatican, with thePom Pertua. the Poru de' Cav^
leggieri. and the diuKli and ho^iital of S. Spirito in Saaia in

the year 1593. and note. iW., pi. CXXXIV, 7 (uv. 269), which

locate! the Palazzo de' Cesi ("Cesis") {cf. Sanudo, Diarii, XLV,
214). See also the fine painting of the same area in 1 589 in pi.

CXXXIl (tav. 260) and the drawings in pi. CXXV (tav. 237),

pi. CXXVI (tav. 238), and pi. CXXVI, 5 (uv. 243), from the

years 1575-1576. Plate CXXI (tav. 233), from the year 1567,

shows the Porta S. Pancrazio on the Janiculum, and calls the

Porta de' Cavalli leggieri by its earlier name of Porta Torrione:

this plate also traces the old wall running down the hill from
S. PaiKTazio to the Tiber, which it reached just north of the

Ponte Sisto (following pretty much the line of the present Via

Garibaldi). Plate CXI (uv. 222) from the year 1552 gne* the

PMta Ptniuae, Poru Torrionis, Poru S. Spiritui. fan Xini,

and Poru S. Pancratii on the Janicuhun.

About I55I the Flemiih painter Meter Bruegel the Elder

did a misleading panorama ofthe sack of Rome, which Frvtat,

II. pi. XCIXa (ttv. 171), dutifully reproduces, as well as Hart-

marni Schedel's drawing of the Leonine city in 1 493 (pi . XCV I

,

tav. 166), on the eve of the French invasion of luly. Frutaz,

II, pi. CXLVI, 9 (uv. 303), from the year 1623. also shows

the Poru Penusa, Poru S. Pietro, Poru de' Cavalli leggieri,

Poru S. Spirito, and the Piazza S. Pietro before the construaion

of Bernini's colonnades, which were built more than thirty

years later, during the reign of Alexander VII Chigi (and cjf.

phtcs CXLVIl, 11-12, uvv. 318-19, from the year 1625).

Fnitaz, III, pi. CXLVIII, 5 (uv. 328), provides a view of the

aiea of the Vatican in 1650; pi. CUl. 1 (uv. SS9), in 1661-
1662: and pL CLX, 7 (uv. S71). in 168S.

Here the walls were weaker and lower, and the

ground rose to the south, giving the imperialists a
better opportunity to get at the defenders.'

The first attempts of both the Spanish and the
Landsknechte to scale the southern wall failed.

Bourbon believed that the sooner Rome was
taken, the better, for not only were Guido Ran-
goni and C^laiazzo on their way to relieve the city,

but the allied army under the duke of Urbino
could not be far behind. Desiring to encourage his

men. Bourbon made his way to the Porta Tor-
rione, where he seems to have been holding or
mounting a ladder, when he was struck down by
a rannonball or a bullet from an arquebus. The
news of Bourbon's death caused a brief spell of
apprehension among the imperialists and an equally

brief spell ofjubilation among the defenders. The
Roman diarist Marcello Alberini, who was sixteen

years old at the time, later recalled how Renzo da
(Deri's ragamuffin recruits left their stations on the
walls, spreading word of victory throughout Rome,
foolishly believing that Bourbon's fall inevitably

entailed the impmalists' defeat.^

' Cf Schulz, Dfr Sacco di Roma (1894), pp. 105-4; Pastor,

Gfsch. d. Papste, lV-2 (repr. 1956), 269. Luigi Guicciardini, li

Sacco di Roma, ed. Milanesi ( 1 867), bk. II, p. 1 76, says that Rome
was defended by "30,000 [3,000?] persone da combattere."

and that the daury Giovan Mattco Giberti as well as Renzo da
Ceri was ceruin of victory. The sack of Rome looms large, as

one would expea, in Od. Raynaldus, AnnaUs ecdeaastici, ad
ami. 1527,eq>.nat. UiF.GeargvonFrundibeig'iMaMelclaar
died in Rome on IS January. 1528, at the age of twenty -ooe.
having become (it w(nU qipen) a gixid CathoBc. He wai buried
in the German national church of S. Maria den' Anima. **.

. .

idibuajanuarii 1 528 immatura morte interceptuteit.XXI aeutis

iuae anno" (for his epiuph, see D. Gnoli, in the "Rassegna
letteraria iuliana," Nuova Antologia di scienu, Ittlert rd arti, LIV
[2nd ser., XXIV. Rome, 1880], 749). Gnoli, ibid., pp. 74&-55.
publishes teverai interefting epitaphi relating to die tatk of
Rome.

^ D. Orano, "II Diario di Marrello Alberini (1521-1536)."
Archwio delta R. Soofld romana di storia palria, XVIIl (1895).

337, 339. and // Sacco di Roma (1901), pp. 248-51, 258-59:
".

. . Nondimeno fu ancho magiore errore di quelli, alii quali

parendo per la mone dell' inimico duce haver vinto, lassomo
le loro tutioni et partendoN dalle mura, divulgandola per la

dua. gridando: victoria! victorial furono cagione che maU deB
noMri. <|uando piu m doiveva inaare alb diCem. abandammm
conMm peMieroK liiedeiimi et fat patria, qaari iian cnnndo
piu li nimki. exiidniando che quei soldati [the impiiiiliwi) per
la perdiu deHa lor guida [Bourbon] fossero tutti persi.'' Mberim
was bom in 1511. He began his diary in 1547. The sack of
Rome gave rise to the most vivid memories of his youth.

Bourbon's death was an event of signal importance, and the

sack of Rome appalled Europe, in which connection cf. the

abundant notices in Sanudo, Duirti. XLV, 86-92, 99-103. 108-

9, 114, 121 ff., 132-34, 142-46. 165-68, 179-81, 185-89.
191-92, 202-10, 214-17 (letter of Domenico Venier, ex-am-
bassador of Venice to the Curia Romana, dated at Civiuvecdiia

on 20 May, and received by the Doge Andrea Gritu mt 28
May. 1527). 218-22. 231-58. 414-18, 4S5-S7. md we eape>

daUy the king, detailed letterofan eycwitneai. Fnnoeico Pernio.
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The Spanish and the Landsknechte soon re-

turned to business, however, for Bourbon's lead-

ership had meant little more to them than a means
of collecting their arrears of pay. The Spanish

prepared for an assault upon the Porta Torrione,

and the Landsknechte upcni the Porta S. Spirito.

Simultaneous attacks carried them over the walls

at about the same time. As they poured into the

Piazza S. Pietro and the Borgo they killed everyone
they encountered, everyone within reach, including

the patients in the hospiul of S. Spirito and the

foundlings in the orphanage of the Pieta.^

As hundreds sought refuge in the Caste! S. An-
gelo, the arquebusiers and the cannoneers on the

castle walls trained their weapons upon the invad-

ers, who turned southward, took S. Pancrazio, and
moved into the suburb of Trastevere beyond the

range of musket and cannon fire. They met resis-

tance at the Ponte Sisto, where some of them were
killed, but by 5:00 P.M. {alle 20 ore), according to

one report, the invaders were streaming over the

bridge into the Campo dei Fiori, whence they

spread out into the far comers of the city.' Rome
had been captured.

Searching for some reason to help explain the

incredible savagery of his countrymen and that of

the Germans, one Francisco de Salazar was in-

clined for a moment to blame it all on Bourbon's

aixlibitiMp ofZaia ( 1 505- 1 530), and later thubr Latin pouiurh
of Conitantinaple <ISS0-1545). in Snudo. XLVI. 129-43.

Pesaro's letter w undated, but leenw to have been written in

August, 1527.

It was alleged that the imperiaiiitt killed 1 5.000 penom on
the first day of their entry into Rome, "non perdonando a

nissuno che incontravano, maxime a preti et frati, contra li

quali hanno usato maggior cnidelta che contra li seculari" (Sa-

nudo. XLV, 145, and tf. col. 203). They murdered priests, and
held rich prelates for ransom (ibid., XLVI, 139-41).

On the circumstances attending Bourbon's death, note Sa-

nudo. XLV, esp. cols. 186, 232-33, 418; Luigi Guicciardini.

II Satco di Roma. ed. Milanesi (1 867). bk. II. pp. 181-88; Jacopo
Buonaparte, ibid., pp. 339—40; and P. G. Ricci, ed., Carteggi di

Francesco Guicaardim, XIV (Rome, 1969), 19-20, and note,

ibid., pp. 23 ff.

^ Schuiz, Drr Sacco di Roma, pp. 105-6; Pastor, Gesch. d. PSpOt,

lV-2 (repr. 1956), 271. On the imperialists' scaling "le mure
del borgo di S. Pietro sopra Camposanto," see Sanudo, Diarii,

XU. 144, and note col. 167: "Tutti queUi deU' ho^MUl di S.

Spirito MMW meni, exoepti akuni che fitgitero; nmiliter K puti

«ie la Keia, et moki tono gituti da le fineitre lu la ittada." Cf.,

iUd.. col. 186.
* Smudo, Diarii. XLV, 145. 219, 2SS. and XLVI, 132-33;

Luigi Guicciardini, 17 Sacco di Homo, ed. Milanesi (1867), bk.

II, p. 201; Jacopo Buonaparte, ibid., pp. 353-54, 356-57. Al-

berini says that the imperialists fought their way into Rome "at

about 7-8:00 P.M." \archa le XXII o XXIII hore] (Orano, "Diario

di Marcello Alberini," Arch, delta R. Societd romana di storia

patria, XVIIl, 340; // Sacco di Roma [1901], pp. 260-61). The
sack continued for eight or ten terrible days (Sanudo, XLVI,
ISS, 1S7 ff.).

violent death. As he wrote, most probably to the

Chancellor Mercurino Gattinara, from Rome on
18 May:

This was, no doubt, the cause of three fourths of the
barbarities and cruelties committed by our men on this

occasion; because, even if Rome had been given up to

the Germans and Spaniards to sack, this could fairly

have been accomplished in one day, whereas the plun-

dering lasted nine or ten, during whidi the atrocities

perpetrated by our soldiers have been unexampled, peo-
ple of all nationalides being indiscriminately put to the

sword or subjected to the most atrocious tortures to

make them confess where their money and valuables,

if they had any, were concealed. . . .

Neither have monasteries and other religious houses

been spared; all have been plundered, and in many in-

stances friars, monks, and nuns, and all kinds of eccle-

siastics put to death or tortured that they might declare

what money or jewels they had concealed. To see the

poor nims being kd to prison between soldiers, crying

and raising their hands to heaven, would have been
enough to melt a heart of iron.

The church of St. Peter was completely sacked, the

silver shrines and caskets containing the relics of saints

taken away, and the relics themselves strewed on the

floors. Many dead bodies by about, so much disfigured

that it was impossible to recognize them; and in the

chapel itself, close to the altar of St. Peter, were great

pools of blood, dead horses, etc.

The papal palace [was] completely gutted, and in

many pbces burnt, its beautifiil rooms turned into sta-

bles, owing to the great number ofhorsemen now quar-

tered in it. . . .

It seems ail like a dream. Some people through fear

have stated what money, jeweb, and clothes are hidden

in the country [out of Rome]; graves have been opened
in search of hidden treasures, so that no one can now
visit a church or go about Rome, such is the stench of

the dead. Mass is nowhere said; not a bell or clock has

sounded since the imperialists entered Rome, and in-

deed no one heeds such things, in the midst of such a

dire calamity and persecution as that which has befallen

this city.

The amount of money, jewels, and other projserty taken

by the soldiers is estimated by some at 1 5 millions of gold,

though others make it amount to 20. In fact it is almost

incalculable, for at the palace of the Portuguese ambas-
sador [D. Martin de Portugal] alone the pliuider taken,

and the money received as ransom, are known to amount
to one million.'

"* Paicual de Gayangos, CaL StaU Popm, . . . Spam, III-2

(1877), no. 70, pp. 196, 198. Sahzar bdieved that "Rome will

not recover fixMn this blow for 500 years to come" {ibid., p.

197). Later in the same letter he reduced to 200 years the time

necessary' for Rome to recover from the disaster (p. 200). For

the original text, see Ant. R. Villa, Memonas para la kistoria del

asallo y saqueo de Roma, pp. 142-51, with the quotation on pp.
143 ff. Although Gayangos says the letter was addressed to

Gattinara, which seems very likely. Villa notes that "no se sabe

a quien esta dirigida."
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Once more Rome, the most impressive city in

Europe, had fallen prey to barbarian invaders.

The pabces that had been built and the churches
that had been rebuilt since the end of the Great
Schism (1378), the Council of Consunce (1414-
1418), and Pope Martin V's return to Rome
(1420)—by which time the city had fallen into a

sad state of dilapidation—were all subjected again
to pillageand to sacrilege. The artistic losses were
enormous. And what of the people? how many
were caught in the maelstrom of May, 1 527? Es-

timates of the population of Rome once wavered
from 40.000 (in 1513) to some 100.000 (in 1517)
but, at the learned Domenico Gnoli cautioned us

loi^ ago, there never were reliaUe data for arriv-

ing at such figures. On the very eve of the sack

of Rome, however, a detailed record was made of
the houses and the people that made up the city.

The text survives in two nineteenth-century cop-

ies, made from an apparently lost original, which
may have gone back to the time the census was

taken, i.e., between the invasion of the Colonnesi

and the "Sacco Borbonico."

In fact, as Gnoli has shown from internal evidence

of a decisive sort, the census was taken after the

death of the banker Agostino Chigi's brother Si-

gismondo (shortly after 14 November, 1526) and
before the departure from Rome of Caterina Cibo-

Varano, duchess of Camerino, who arrived back
home in Camerino in January, 1527. The census

lists a house belonging to the "eredi di Gismondo
Gisi," in which eighteen persons were living at the

time of Sigismondo's demise, as well as that occupied

by the "ducessa da Camerino," with sixty residents.

In the thirteen (or fourteen) rioni or regiones of the

city there were 9,285 houses {case habitaU), which
were occupied by 55.035 persons {bocche), ofwhom
4,927 lived in 824 houses in Trastevere."

' D. Gnoli, "Descriptio Vrbis o censimcnto delU popobzione
di Roma avanti il sacco borbonico." Archimo delta R. Soaetd

romana di storia patria, XVII (1894), 375-520. I have checked

the figures as recorded in the text of the census. The correct

total is 55.035. If one adds the figures given for the (fourteen)

riom as ihey appear in Gnoli, op. cit., p. 390, he will get a total

of 55,04 1 owing to a typographical error (the number of in-

habitants in the none of S. Angelo should be 3360, not 3366).

The rcfeiaice to OMgi'* hein may be found, ibid., p. 419a.

and to the dudiaa of Cunerino. p. 4Slb.

See also the matt interating, but unfortiinatety mukflaicd

and incompiete, oeoMS ofRone (taken Im than a deode before

thatpublUwd fay Gnoli) in Mariano Armenini, "Un Censimento

drih citta di Roma sotto il pomifkato di Leone X." offprint

fnm en Stmdi in Italia. IV-V (Rome. 1882). 143 pp. Armellini

dates tim census between 1511 and 1518, but I think it can

be dated between 4 November, 1517. when Manilius Rallo was

named titular archbishop of Monemvasia in Greece, and 26
November. 1518. when Vamoaa de' Catanei. the mother of

This census, taken largely in December, 1 526,

and earlyJanuary, 1 527, shows (as does much other
evidence) that a surprisingly large percentageofthe
inhabitants of Rome came from elsewhere. Indeed,

they came from everywhere, especially from north-

em Italy—from Piedmont, Milan, Como, Novara.
Bergamo, Brescia, Pavia, Piacenza, Genoa, Venice,

Padua, Cremona, Mantua, Parma, Ferrara, Bolo-

gna, Florence, Pisa, Siena, Perugia, Viterbo, and
from Naples, Calabria, Corsica, Germany, France,

Spain, Portugal, Greece, Albania, and even England.

They followed every profeiwon and trade of the

times. Craftsmen and purveyors of foods and ser-

vices were scattered throughout the city, although
there was the usual tendency of artisanssuodvendon
of certain items to gather close to one another in

the same district or one nearby. On the whole the

richest inhabitants in the city and the largest palazzi

were to be found in the areas we nu|^t have ex-

peaed, in the Borgo. in and around the Piazza Na-
vona, the Campo dei Fiori, the Piazza Venezia and
SS. Apostoli, the Via Lata (the modem Corso), and
the (mtxiem) Largo Torre Argentina.

The census of 1 526- 1527 gives the name of the

head of each household (the capo di casa), often his

or her occupation, and the number of residents in

the house. There were cardinals, papal officials, and
other ecclesiastics, notaries, copyists.Jewelers, gold-

smiths, apothecaries, and phyncians. We meet with

perfumers, painters, printers, booksellers, em-
broiderers, dealers in silks and swords, singers, and

Ceaare Borgia, died. They had houaec deae mniihii in the
nanrarPiriane. in tfaeparish ofS. Sie&iwin PiKinalB: ''liadona

C^atherinadeSadiitctsoy figholehanodoebdfecaae.. . .la
una habita mt. Geotfio de Ubenk. m t altni m$. <>aaatf»
rnnktummio it Makmtia." At ahcady noted. ManHius received

the ikle on 4 November, 1517 (Van Gulik. Eubel. and Schmiu-
Kallenberg. Hierarchia ratholiea .... Ill [1923]. 248). When
the census was taken, Vannozza was still alive: "Madona Vanoza.
madre del duca Valentino [Cesare Borgia, duke of Valentinou],

una casa partita in 3 poteghe et 3 habitation de sop." Both
these entries appear in Armellini. op. nl., p. 73. Although the

census of 1 5 1 7- 1 5 1 8 provides some entertaining asides on var-

ious occupants of various houses (mala persona, due cortttame

PantasUea et Lucretw de la minor sorle. spagnola vttdtia pmmBm,
etc.), it gives us little idea of the size of the population, con-

cerning which cf. in general Pio Pecchiai. Roma nel Cin^uecenio,

Bologna. 1948. pp. 445 ff.. and V. de Cadenaa y Vicent. El
5aa> JioN«. Madrid. 1974. pp. 819 IF. Noteaim Pietro
gfioni, Delia Popatnkmii Rama daUtmigmm mmtri tmfi, Roaae,

1878, pp. 154-58. 166.
* In this &Kt MarceOo Alberini had seen much of the Romans'

trouble, "perche in Roma la minor parte del popolo sono i

Romani: !' aliri, come sono de diverse nationi et patrie. nulla

curano o prezzano questa. et desiderosi de cose nove. erano

intent! alle novitati per la speranza del guadagno. non havendo
che perderci" (Orano. "II Diario," ArcL delta R. Soaeld ramoMa

di Jtoria ^aHw. XViU. SSS-S6).
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vendon of rosaries {paUmoslrari). There were uv-
ems and tavern-keepers almost everywhere (but

especially in the poorer districts), as well as vintners,

millers, bakers, butchers, fishmongers, fruit-dealers,

and poulterers. To Alberini, Rome seemed "like

the common domicile of the world" {come commune
domicilio del mondo), ' ° and it had every occupation

—

armorers, locksmiths, glassmakers, carpenters,

shoemakers, furriers, weavers, dyers, tailors, hosiers,

and clothiers; stonecutters, masons, blacksmiths,

ironmongers, saddlers, coopers, wainwrighu, boii-

ermakers, and Topcaakm', barbers, curriers, tan-

ners, potters, chandlers, soapmakers, laundresses,

and prostitutes; makers of cloaks, gloves, and mat-

tresses, charcoal-makers, ragmen, tinkers, mule-

teers, bargemen, carters, wagoners and many others.

The census lists them all, including one poor soul

known as the "daughter of the Grand Turk" {jUlia

del Gran Turcho), who lived alone somewhere in the

area of the (modem) Via Panispema."

Pope Clement had been at prayer in his chapel

in the Vatican palace when the Spanish and the

Landsknechte scaled the walls. As Salazar wrote

Gattinara, "So narrow was the pope's escape that

had he tarried for three 'creeds' more, he would

have been taken prisoner within his own palace."'^

Clement raced to safety, however, such as the safety

was. along the covered passage which led from the

Vatican walls to the Castel S. Angelo. The murder,
rapine, and devastation of which the imperialists

were guilty surpassed belief. Even Juan Perez, sec-

retary of the late duke of Sessa in the Spanish em-
bassy in Rome, wrote Charles V on 18 May (1527)
that his countrymen and the Landsknechte had
sacked Rome "with as much cruelty and wantonness

as if it had been plundered by [the] Turks. . .

"Ibid., p. 344.
" Gnoli, "Censimento di Roma souo Clemcntc VII," Arch,

delta R. Sociela romana distoria palria, XVII, 395. Various physical

aspects of the city, including some antiquities, are depicted in

Thomas Ashby, "Sixteenth-Century Drawings of Roman
Buildings Attributed to Andreas Coner [d. ca. I November,
1527]," Paptn iflkl British School at Rome, II (1904), with ad-

ditions and coTFcaions, U>id., VI ( 1 9 1 3), 1 84-2 1 0, a disjointed,

but interesting study.

" Cat Sum Papm. . . . Spam. III-2, no. 70. p. 195; VUh,
Memorias para la kisloria dtl asalta y sa^vto i* Roma, p. 142;

Schuiz, Drr Sacco di Roma, p. 106; Paitor. Cetth. d. Papste, IV-

2 (repr. 1956), 272; ef. Sanudo, Diarii, XLV, 144. and Jacopo
Buonaparte, // Sacco di Roma, ed. Mitanesi (1867), pp. 345-46.

"Col. State Papers, . . . Spain, 111-2. no. 71, pp. 201-2;

Villa, Mrmorias, p. 164: ".
. . Roma saqueada con lanta crueldad

cuanta los Turcos lo pudieran hacer. . .
." See in general the

letters sent to the Marchese Fedcrico Gonzaga by Francesco

Conzaga, the Mantuan ambassador to the Curia Romana, dated

at Rome and Oitia from 5 to 17 May (1527), in Akwandro

The writer of a letter dated at Urbino on 20
May (1527), describing the "dreadful and cruel

misfortune which has occurred in that miserable,

unhappy, and luckless city of Rome," can hardly

believe that, if the Turk himself had perpetrated

the sack, he would ever have shown such cruelty

as the Spanish and the Lutheran Landsknechte.'*

The poet Pietro Corsi, a member of the then Roman
Academy, wrote a hexameter lament m urbis Romae
exddio, which he sent to Louise of Savoy with a

dedicatory letter written "from the ruins of the

city" {ex Urbis cadavere) on 29 November, 1527,

recounting some of the horrors of the sack: ". . .

No Turks, no Africans, no part of the human race,

however remote or estranged from our religion,

could ever have visited such carnage on us either

with worse crimes or with wilder tortures.""

Twenty years later Marcello Alberini recalled the

savagery of the Spanish and the Landsknechte as

worse than that of the Moors or Turks or any other

Luzio, Isabella d' Esle e il sacco di Roma, Milan. 1908, pp. 120-

27. and the eyewitness account of one Jean Cave [Cavus], in

L. Dorez, "Le Sac dc Rome . . . ." Melanges d' archeologie el

d' histoire, XVI (1896). esp. pp. 399-404. Cave notes that even

the house of Juan Perez, elecli Ituperaloris orator, was sacked

{ibid., p. 401).

On 29 May, 1527, Joannes Franciscus de Potentia. bishop

of Skara {Scarensis), sent Sigismund I of Poland an account of

the sack from Venice (Acta Temidana. IX [Poznan, 1876], no.

179. pp. 194-95. and ^ no. 304). Oiarle* V himielf «rraie

Sigitmund on SI July, 1527, bhming Clement VII for the

untoward events 4^ their time, and seeking to acquit himtelf

of all responsibility for "quae nuper Romae acta sunt" (iMA,

IX, no. 236. pp. 240-41. and cf. no. 264).

Shortly thereafter Alfonso de Valdcs. Charles's humanist

secretary, wrote a defense of his master in the well-informed

but intemperate Dialogo de Lactancio y tin arcediano (ed. Jose F.

Montesinos. Dialogo de las cosas ocurridas en Roma, Madrid, 1 956
[and earlier editions], and trans. J. E. Longhurst, Albuquerque,

N. M., 1952), throwing all the blame for the Italian war on

Clement, excoriating the immorality of the clergy, and depicting

the sack of Rome as God's judgment on an aberrant papacy.

The papal nuncio Baldassare Castiglione answered Valdes in a

rebuttal of vast indignation (Pierantonto Serassi, ed., Ltttert dtl

conu Baldessar Ca$6gliimt .... 2 vob.. Padua. 1769-71. II,

171-202).
" Sanudo, Diaru, XLV. 186-87.

Dora. "Le Sac de RoHK." Af«Iaiva (f' anAM^qgif «( d'Wstatrr,

XVI. 42S-24: ". . . net Turcae. nec Afri. nee ullum a noitra

reHg^one diaimctum geniu hominum aut gravioribus malefidis

aut aiperioribus tormentii in not camifidnam excfcere po*

tuitnt." Cf. the letter ofSdiiavo LeHo CxfStago, who traveled

in the retinue of Isabella d' Este after the latter had got out

of Rome safely (on 13 May. for which see below): Capilupo

wrote Isabella's daughter Eleonora. the duchess of Urbino.

who was then in Venice, that he was too worn-out to recount

again "le lor paure et quel che hanno patito doppo che i Turchi

intramo in Roma" (letter dated at Ferrara on 10 June. 1527,

in Alessandro Luzio, Isabella d' Este e it sauo di Roma, Milan,

1908, pp. 85-86), Cf. Swnudo. DiarU. XLV. 187.
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barbarians who had ever assailed Italy, for even the

Hun Attila and the Ostrogoth Totila had had some
regard for the aged, for sacred things, for the

churches, and for the unfortunates who took refuge

with them.'"

The fall of Rhodes and the battle of Mohacs had

put an increased fear of the Turks into the minds

of westerners, who saw Turks where there were
none. From Venice, when it was clear that Clement
VII would have to bow to his captors, Alonso San-

chez, the imperial envoy on the lagoon, reminded
Charles V (on 29 May. 1 527) that in his last letter

he had stated

that this Signory, hearing of the entrance of the imperial

army into Rome, and that the pope was about to come
to terms, had secretly sent to the Turk, inviting him to

Italy. It appears that they have again sent an embassy [to

Istanbul], advising the Turk to invade Puglia «nth a con-

siderable force, whilst they themselves with their galleys

will attack some other point. Whatever they decide to do
ultimately, the season is too fiar advanced for any under-

taking of the kind this year.

Suleiman was said to be occupied with a revolt of

the pasha of Anatolia, but in any event Sanchez

had written to the governors of Sicily and Apulia,

"warning them to be on their guard" against the

possibility of Venetian support of a Turlush attack

upon Charles's south Italian domains."

'* Orano, "Diario di Marcello Alberini," Arch. dtUa R. Sotitlc

KMMNM di auna patria. XVIII. 324; // Saeto di Rma (1901), p.

199; and ^ Jacopo Buons|ane. il Sttcto di Roma, ed. MUanen
(1867). p. SSS. In a letter dated 8-20 December. 1527. Jakob
AppooeHus, a noury in the court of the Camera ApoMolica,

wrate Ms friend Anton SchnepiF. vicar ofthe church ofSpeyer.
of the "iminane* cruddiutet quas Mc fecerunt pukronet (pe-

iores]quain unquam fecistent Thurce" (J. Mayerhofer, "Zwei

ftriefeausRomausdemJahre MY! ," HisiorischesJakrbuch, XII

[Munich. 1891], 755).

A second letter, written at Rome on 17 June, 1527, by one
Theodcricus Vafer, alias Dietrich Gescheid, scriplor brevtum

apostolicarum, addressed (like the first) to Anton Schnepff, and
published by Mayerhofer, ibid., p. 752, contains the interesting

statement that the German and Spanish soldiers "have dese-

crated all the churches and slain men upon the alur of S.

Peter's—they have smashed the um or tomb in which lay the

bones of SS. Peter and Paul, and have desecrated the relics

themaelvet." This text and anotiier. imertcd in a communal
rcfiHerof FabriuK>bctwccn5and9May. 1527, which refen

to the "cm ipM giorioMiMma prindpis apoatolorum e loculis

iui*emu et per humum dtM^Mla." are ditcyed by Jose Ruys-

schaert, "Le Sac de Rome de 1527 et la tombe de S. Pierre

d'apres deux notairet contemporaint," RSmisehe Qyartalstlmfi,

LVIlI-2 (1963), 1 33-37. These two texts raise more questions

than they answer. On the violation of the relics of SS. Peter

and Paul. cf. Sanudo, Dtarii, XLV. 435, 436.

Cal. State Paptrt, . . . Spain, liI-2. no. 80, p. 221, and ^
VOb. Memariu. p. 174.

Three weeks after the imperialists' occupation

of Rome, Fernando Marui, the abbot of Niyera,

wrote Charles V,

The sack has lasted until today, the total loss amounting
to an incredible sum. Such are the mysterious decrees of

Providence, for it may be said that the destruction and

misery sustained by Rome on this occasion are unparalleled

in history. Within the precincu tif St. Peter and on the

very alur, upwards of 30 men who had taken refiige

there, met with their death, and the rich and gorgeous

apartments of the sacred palace were turned into stables

for hones. It was the sentence of God; may those who
executed it be counted not unworthy before Him."

In the meantime news of the sack of Rome had

been traveling to the far comers of Europe and the

Levant. In letters of 11 and 12 May (1527) Marco
Foscari, now the Venetian ambassador in Florence,

had sent word of the sad facts to the doge and
Senate, who already knew enough of the d^ails to

be grieving over the plight of their erstwhile ally

Clement and their own position, now rendered the

more difficult. When Foscari had suggested to the

cardinals who had taken refuge in Florence and to

the Signori Otto di Pratica that they should increase

their forces, he was told that the most serious matter

then facing the anti-imF>erialist allies was the lib-

eration of his Holiness and the larger part of the

Sacred College. Only the French and Venetian

forces could do this, and they must. With their help,

too, the Florentines could manage their own de-

fense. The doge and Senate promptly sent the car-

dinals and the Signori Otto their fullest assurance.

The plight of the pope was also the plight of
Italy, but the clearer and closer the peril, the greater

need ofplanning and courage to meet it. The Senate

agreed that the rescue of Uie pope from the Caste!

S. Angelo must be the first order of allied business,

for the possibility always existed that the imperialists

might cart him off to Spain (as they fiad done Frandi
I), and then certainly the Holy See would fall prey
to the imperialists with their terrible penchant for

plunder. The Florentines might rest assured that

the Venetians would do everything in their power
to dispel the danger which beset the pope. They
had sent word to their commanders in the field.

The Venetian army in Lombardy was being en-

larged to include more than 10.000 infantry. A
colossal sum was being spent to add to the striking

power of the fleet. Funds were being sent to the

" Cal. StaU Papers. . . . Spain, I1I-2, no. 78, p. 213, letter

dated at Rome on 27 May, 1527; Villa, Memorias, p. 124; cf

Sanudo, Diaru, XLV. 133. Najera is in north-central Spain,

MNKhwest of Pampkma.
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Venetian forces quartered near Rome. Venice

would do her best to contain the "impeto et rabie

de li nemici." Francis I was sending large sums into

luly to assist the allied cause, and he had ordered

10,000 Swiss mercenaries to be got ready for an

immediate descent into Italy. The armies of the

league would soon increase in strength to such an

extent that the enemy would be thrown on the de-

fensive, "et non presti ad offender altri." Francis

was also planning to invade Flanders and other sutes

of the en^jerOT bordering upon France. The new
Anglo-French alliance was Ininging Henry VIII into

the contest on Francis's side." Events were already

showing, however, that it all sounded much better

on paper (or rather parchment) than it was ever

likely to turn out on the field of battle.

From the very beginning, in fact. Franco-Vene-
tian efforts to set the pope free and to relieve Rome
were to prove wholly unavailing. Federico Gonzaga
da Bozzoio with 150 men-at-arms, some 250 light

horse, and 200 arquebusiers foiled in a bold but ill-

planned attempt to rescue the pope and the cardinals

from the Castel S. Angelo.^r prova de cavare Nostra

Signore del castello em queUi altri cardinali*'' Guido

* Sen. Sccreu. Reg. 52, fols. 28'-29' [51'-52^«ra*niMrt»»
Florentiae, dated 15 May (1527), ".

. . Heri veramente ne fu-

rono re«c le voure de XI et XII, per le qual ne dinotate esser

quel giomo pervenuu de fi b nova deib miterabil perdiu de
Roma cum le putkulniii da noi per inand imen. Vcdemo
per quelle de XII h prapontion per voi &na de online del

provedhor ikmio general [Alvue] Pisani [tf., ibU„ fol. 21 (44)]

a quelK reverendiMinii cardinali et Signori VIII di Prauica di

accrescer le gente et h rispoiu loro, che ritrovandosi la persona

della Santiti del Pontifice cum la maggior parte delli reve-

rendissimi cardinali in urgencissimo bisogno di presentanea

provisione per la liberatione sua, li exerciti del re Chriaianiaiino

et nostro havesseno a soccorrcria et liberarb. . .
."

To be sure, but Foscari could tell the refugee cardinals and
the Signori Otto di Pratica in Florence ".

. . che per mala
forte universalmente de tutta Italia c occorso uno si grande
infortunio alb Santita del Pontifice et cita di Roma a not pare

che quanto il periculo che da quello pende si fa piii manifesto

et proximo, tanto si deve cum maggior studio et promptezza
di animo opponenegli et cum ogni presta et gaglbrcb provisione

propulsarlo, circa il che prevedendo noi prindpahnente (xmiiHer
nelb liberation delb Santiddd Pontifice et reverendisrimi car-

dinal!, perdoche ben li conoace quamo importance et dannom
com aria aprcHO b ruina aeguiu ddh dta de Roma per we

jpiporuniiMimaquaiido iuccediiBC (quod rfwiti) che tuaSamita
fimecanitretta »idar in Spagna cattiva cum tiitia h corte, cum
laiciar il stato ecclesiastico in preda et direption degli nemici

fuoi . . etc. C/, ibid., fob. 29'-S0' ff. {52'-53' ff ], 39* If.

[62* ff-l.

* Sanudo, Dwni, XLV, 112-13, 114. 121-22, 131, 132.

136, 154-55, 181, 184, and esp. col. 164: "II signor Federico

da Bozolo e ritomato [to the region of Orvieto on 17 May,
1527] tenia avere ponto hr com akuna, il che sempre *' e
iudicato. perdie b coaa non era ben comiglbu ne concenaia.

. . Boeaolo was leverely iijured in a fiill (ram hb hone, as

Rangoni, who had reached Otricoli on the night of
5 May (1527), had gone down the Via Flaminia,

reaching the Ponte Solaro in the area of ancient

Fidenae, just north of Rome, on the evening of the

sixth with 500 light horse and 800 arquebusiers.

Learning, however, that the imperialists had entered

the city, he returned to Otricoli, where he had left

his infantry, the remains of the forces of the late

Giovanni delle Bande Nere.*' On 20 May Paolo

de' Godi wrote his father Dr. Arrigo Antonio, a

jurist in Vicenza. that "the army which has sacked

Rome is in grave disorder, so that I expect this

other army, that of the League, which is now in

these parts [Paolo was writing from One], and is

headed for Rome, will doubtless be victorious.

The army of the League under Francesco Maria

della Rovere, the duke of Urbino, finally reached

Isola Famese, eight miles northwest of Rome, on
22 May.*' Despite Paolo de' Godi's high hopes,

however, the Franco-Venetian forces were to ac-

complish nothing. Doubtless the army of the im-

perialists was "molto mal in ordine," as they killed

and plundered, desecrated churches, set fire to

buildings, brawled in the taverns, and extorted ex-

orbitant ransoms from the rich. But della Roverc's

trcraps had no heavy artillery, and were grievously

short of food and other supplies. Their striking

power was being continually weakened by desertions.

On 2 June della Rovere withdrew to the region of

Vetralla and Viterbo; on the tenth he retreated a

noted in various sources, including Luigi Guicdardini, // Saeto

di Roma, ed. Mibnesi ( 1 867), bk. Il, p. 2 1 6; his recovery seemed
pretty much complete, but he died on 27 December, 1527
(Sanudo, XLVl, 445, 447-49). He had been a faithful servitor

of the French crown {cf. Giuseppe Molini, Documenti di slona

Haliana, I [Florence, 1836], nos. CXXVII-CXXIX, CLXl, pp. 239-

45. 287-89).
" Schuiz, Drr Sacco di Roma, p. 108; Sanudo, Diarii. XLV,

23, 29, 30, 38, 40-41, 43-44, 45, 60, 64, 66, 68, 75, 87-88.

On 12 May a piteous letter was addressed to Rangoni from
the Castel S. Angelo {Md., col. 163): "Intendemo che sete in

questo contomo, ne vt apresentate, che venendo avanti vi suc-

cederb ognora piu tutto quello che vorreste, et sc non lo fate,

apparednate sentir di noi b [piu] terribile tragedb che si sentisse

mai."Q^ Luigi GuiociBrdini,JIS^^i(oaM.ed.Milaneri(I867)^

bk. il, pp. I97-M. and Francesco Guicdardini. Sitria d' Italm,

xviii. 8. ed. Florence: Saiani. 1963. IV. 267-68.

" Sanudo. DiarU, XLV. I79>-80. Oite babout fifty^ve mies
north of Rome.
" On the Franco-Venetian maneuvers, tf. Sanudo, Diarii,

XLV. 111-17. 121. 132. 163-64: on the gradual approach to

Isola Famese, ibid., cols. 177, 180-81, 183, 184-85, 189-91,

20l-2.andcf.coh.227 a. .257.260-65, Cal.StaU Papers, . . .

Spain, III-2, no. 78, and Vilb, Mrmorias. p. 129. According to

a letter of 2 1 May, addressed to Eleonora Gonzaga delb Rovere,

duchess of Urbino, one could assume "che ora si era daio fine

alle rapine, benche mohe case fossero state abnndate poi die

etano state sachegiate" (Sanudo. XLV, 192).
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bit fother north toward Montefiascone, but presently

he returned to Viterbo.^^

A week or two later, however, on 23 June, the

industrious abbot of Najera wrote Charles V that

the army of the League had gone to Orvieto, and
was then on the road to Perugia, whence flella Re-
vere appeared to be making for the Romagna.^"*

Whatever delia Rovere's intentions, the Venetians

could only acknowledge that both the Venetian and
French forces were doing badly. The army of the

Lea^e was clearly inferior to that of the imperi-

alists.**

As all hope of rescue or relief receded with the

northward withdrawal and subsequent immobility

of the army of the League, Clement VII saw no
alternative to capitulation. With the Castel S. Angelo

under straitening siege, surrounded by trenches

which the imperialists had dug. Clement finally con-

cluded an agreement with his captors on 5 June. It

was signed on the sixth. The pope, the thirteen

cardinals, and all the prelates, captains, soldiers,

and other persons then dwelling in the Castello were

to surrender to the captains of the imperial army,

who promised "to respea their persons and their

property." The imperialists were to take over the

Castello and all its munitions.

" Cat. State Papers, . . . Spam, 111-2. nos. 82, 85, 86, 87,

pp. 225, 234, 235. 238, 239, 241; Sanudo, Diarii. XLV. 276,

278, 282, 284, 309 ff., 338, 393-94.
'* Cat. State Papers, . . . Spain, HI-2, no. 93, p. 249, and cf.

no. 94, p. 252, and Sanudo. Dmni, XLV, 389 ff., 405-6. Fer-

nando Marin, the abbot of Najera, died of the plague in Rome
in mid-July, 1527 (itid., cols. 543, 575, 595).

**C/. Sen. Secreia, Reg. 52, fol. 48' (71']. doc. dated 28

June. 1527: ".
. . e cosa certa che li inimici hano preso vigore,

et lo exercito della liga . . . per esser inferior di gente a quello

dclli ceaarei. . . ."The papal city of Bologna was soon in danger

(iM.. fol. 63' [86']. dated 3 August, 1527, and cf. fol. 86'

(109']). Marco FoKari wa* becoming ill in Florence. On 9 No-

vember (1527) the Senate agreed "che 'I potta ritoraar alb

patria per recuperar b nliue sua" (fpi. lOT [130^ he was

lepbeed by Antonio Suibn.iadi»r«lawii»fifr. whose oomwiiiion

is itoed 11 January. 1528 (Ven. style 1527, Md., tok. 130-

1S1'[153-154T).
The English ambassador Sir Gregory Casale did not think

well of the Venetian infantry, and no one seems to have thought

well of the Venetian captain-general della Rovere {cf. Sanudo,

Diarii, XLV, 549-53, and XLVl, 24; Brown, Cal. Slate Papers

. . . , Venice, IV, no. 1 65, p. 90). Francis I said that the Venetians

should replace della Rovere with Teodoro Trivulzio (Sanudo,

XLVI, 194). The Venetians in fact seem to have been the only

ones satisfied with della Rovere's performance (Sen. Secreta,

Reg. 52, fols. 30'-31' (53'-54']. 108'- 109* (13r-I32'], and

note especially, ibid., Reg. 53. fol. 186' [213']). and sometimes

diey had their doubu (rf.
Sanudo, XLV. 477-80. 514-15,

549 ff.).

The summer of 1527 brought fiMune. essendo uniutrml ea-

rt$&a, to wide areas in Europe ^en. Secreu, Reg. 52. fob. 67*-

68' (90*-9in) and serious illness to the allied troops in Italy

ibid., fob. 8S'-84' (106'-107T).

The ]3ope was to make good the arrears va dae
soldiers' wagesand to defray their caqptains* <»priwr»
to the extent of 400,000 ducats. Clement was in

fact to pay immediately 100,000 ducats or "scudi

d' oro del sole" {ecus d' or au soUU), 80,000 at the
signing of the agreement, half in coin and half ki

gold and silver plate, with the remaining 20,000 to

be forthcoming in six days. He was to give the im-
perialistt a further 50,000 within twenty days, mak-
ing a total of 150,000 scudi or ducats. To raise the

balance of 250,000 scudi Clement was to impose a
levy on the states of the Church, and "the imperial

army will, if necessary, render aid to the jsapal tax

gatherers." Clement had also to give the impenalnts

hostages and surrender to them, as guarantees that

he would meet his financial obligations, Ostia. Ci-

vitavecchia, Civita Castellana. Modena. Parma, and
Piacenza. Cardinal Pompeo Coloima was to receive

back his titles and honors, and the CokNuiesi were
to recover their lands.*'

Although the old della Rovere fortress at Ostia
was promptly surrendered to a Spanish captain

named Rodrigo de Ripalda, and Don Alonso de
Cordova was appointed commandant of Civitavec-

chia, the Genoese admiral Andrea Doria held up
the cession of the latter city and port (from which
the abbot of Najera was hoping to get provisions)

until Clement paxl him the 1 4,000 ducats he claimed
the Holy See still owed him for his services." But
the imperialists soon acquired Civitavecchia and,

indeed, the following year they were to acquire Do-
ria himself as their naval commander. Parma and
Piacenza refused to admit the imperialists, however,

and Alfonso d' Este occupied Modena (on 6 June,

Preliminary agreements, which could not be carried ool,

had been made on 9 and 17 May (cf. Giovanni Bartolommeo
Gattinara's letter to Charles V, dated at Rome on 8June, 1527.

in Mibnesi, // Sacfo di Roma [ 1 867], pp. 504- 1 5; Sanudo, ZMani,

XLV. 2S4-S5: Schub. ZlrrSoew^ Amm. p. 1 12: PMor. Ctmk.

d. Kpti, IV-2 (repr. 1956], 289: Pascual de Gaiyaivx. CM.
SMi Paptn. . . . Spain, II1-2. no. 70. p. 200. and ^ no. 77.

pp. 210-1 1). For the capkubtion of5June, see Gayangos. ikid^

II1-2. no. 84. pp. 231-33; ^ nos. 87, 93. 109, pp. 241-42.

248, 268, and Sanudo, XLVI, 134-35. The document given

by Sanudo. XLV, 245-49, should be dated 25 May: it corre-

sponds to the summariim pmas given by Gayangos. III-2. no.

77. pp. 210-1 1.

Francesco Guicciardini, Storia d' Italm, xviii, 10, ed. Florence:

Salani, 1963, IV. 273-74. describes the capitubuon of 5-6

June, adding Civita Castelbna to the cities to be surrendered

to the imperialists as surety for the papal payment of the 400.000

ducats or scudi. Other notices of the papal-imperialist agreement

abo include Civita Castelbna (Sanudo, XLV. 31 1. 701. and
XLVI, 840, 338. tt alOii, although usually it b omitted fran

the first Ksu ofdties to be turned over to the emperor's olfiGen

if., ibid., cob. 314. 316. 317, 323).
** CaL Stale Paper*. . . . ^ain. IU-8. not. 85, 87. pp. 834.

244.
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1527). The states of the Church were crumbling.

Clement's Venetian allies already held Ravenna and
Cervia (the salt flats of Cervia were highly lucrative),

whkh would presently lead to estrai^ment and
controversy between the Republic and the Curia

Romana. Sigismondo Malatesta seized his ancestral

lordship of Rimini with Alfonso d' Este's encour-

agement (although the French commander Lautrec

would remove him in January, 1 528, and return

the city to papal authority). Orazio Baglioni estab-

lished himself in Perugia, the city of his fathers also,

with the intrigue and violence that seem so often

to have achieved success in Italy.^^

The news from the Tiber had already caused a

bloodless revolution on the Amo. Clement and the

supporters of his family had lost Florence. The
young republicans' failure of 26 April (1527) had
been made good on 17 May, when Silvio Passerini,

the cardinal of Cortona, had withdrawn from Flor-

ence with Clement's two young cousins If^lito and
Alessandro de' Medici. Members of the anti-Medi-

cean factions now sought to restore the so-called

republican government of the previous generation,

which had lasted from Piero de* Medici's expulsion

from Florence in 1494 until the Spanish restoration

of his brothers Giovanni and Giuliano in 1 5 1 2. Nic-

colo Capponi was now elected gmfaimiere digiustida.

Although he tried to maintain harmony in the state

and to effect some sort of accommodation with

Clement, republican extremists obliterated the arms
and insignia of the Medici throughout the city. They
destroyed the images of Leo X and of Clement
himself in the church of the Annunziata, ceUbrato

per tutto il mondo, and expropriated papal property

in payment of actual and alleged debts. And things

would have been worse but for the "autorita e pru-

denza" of the gon£iloniere.'° Clement was inde-

cinve, but he was also stubborn. He had no intention

of reducing his family's claims or relaxing his fam-

ily's hold upon the city of Florence and its depen-
dencies. He would bide his time.

The papal capitulation of 5-6 June had ended

Cf. Francesco Guicciardini, Sloria d' llalia, xvni, 10, cd.

Florence: Salani, 1963, IV, 274-75. On Alfonsod' Este's seizure

of Modena, see Sanudo, Diarii. XLV, 296. 303, 320; on Si-

gismondo Malaiesta's occupation of Rimini, Und., cols. 286,

310, 334. 390, 391; on Orazio Baglioni's entry into Perugia,

cols. 318, 334, 336, 467, 476-77, tt alibi and note cols. 603,

6 1 2-1 3; and on Parma and Piaceiua, cois. S42, 362. 503, 506-
7. and Sanudo, XLVI, 134. MahiMa reuirned to Rhnint at

the beginning <rf'Mardi, 1528, "con aninw et finno pemamento
di voter morir qui dentro" {Md., XLVII, 68-70), but mas soon
forced to give up the city.

** Guicciardini, Slmia d' Italia, xvni, 10, vol. IV (1963), pp.
276-77, and

rf. Sanudo, Diarii. XLV, 136-41, 152-56, 170,

181-83, 301.

neither the pope's captivity nor the imperialists' de-

predation. Juan Perez, the secretary of the imperial

embassy in Rome, wrote Charles V (on 1 1 June,
1 527) that control was passing to the Landsknechte,

who, not contented with having sacked the houses of the

Roman citizens, are plundering thoie of the Spanish and
Italian captains under the excuse of looking for wheat,

flour, and wine, which they carry away whenever they

find it. Many, and he [Perez] among the rest, will have

to be content with water in [the] future. Wheat has begun
to arrive from Naples, and yet famine and pestilence pre-

vail at Rome. . .

When Francisco de Salazar wrote the Chancellor

Gattinara again (on 1 1 June), he described a visit

he had just paid to the Castel S. Angelo, where he

was so moved to pity by seeing the pope and the cardinals

that he could not refrain from tears, but wept profusely

in their presence; for although it must be said of them,
that they have brought this misfortune on themselves, it

is heartrending to see the head of the Christian Church
so fallen and crushed. But if this trouble should lead, as

is much to be hoped, to the future reform of the Church,
which is now entirely in the hands of the emperor and
of the Spanish prelates, all our sufferings will soon be
forgotten. . .

The news of the fall of Rome to the imperialists

became known in Paris shortly before 23 May
(1527), when the Venetian ambassador Sebostiano

Giustinian set forth the grim facts to the royal coun-

cil first, and then to King Francis "con grande ve-

hementia." Plans were now made to recruit 10,000
Swiss infantry. Francis would pay their wages for

the first month, Venice for the second, and they

would share the expense for the third month. Fran-

cis also planned to send an additional 10,000 in-

fontry, parte Ualiani et partefrancesi, whom he would
pay himself, and was prepared to take other steps

" Cat. State Papers. . . . Spain, II1-2, no. 86, p. 236, and for

the text, sec Villa, Memorias, pp. 213-14. On the incredible

cost of wheat, hens, and eggs, note Francisco de Salazar's letter

to the Chancellor Gattinara, in Cat. Stale Papers, . . . Spain,

III-2, no. 87, pp. 239-40, dated 1 1 June: The sack of Rome
went on; the Landsknechte seized everything ihey could lay

their hands on—"Your lordship cannot imagine the atrocities

that are committed daily, and the number of people who are

either slain, tortured, or otherwise illnreated without any regard

to rank, profession, or nationality." Cf. Luigi Guicciardini, //

Sacco di Roma, ed. Milanesi (1867), bk. n, pp. 223 if.; Sanudo,

Diarii. XLV, 237-38, Giovanni (Zuin) Buoni't oft-quoted letter

of appeal, dated at Rome on 12 May (1527) to his brother

Antonio in Venice, asking for help in ruling hit rantom: "lo

ton preton de spagnoli; me havevano metto tagKa 1000 ducati.

. . . Me hanno dato do trati di corda, et poi il focho sotto ai

piedi. Dio volesse che io fosse morto piutosto the vederme in

tanta calamitil"
" Cat. StaU Papers, . . . Spain. III-2, no. 87, pp. 244.
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on behalf of his allies in the League. He had been
deeply moved by the sack of Rome."
The Venetians derived some comfort from Gius-

tinian's report, as they did fVom another letter which

arrived on the lagoon (or became known to Sanudo)

on 4 June. This letter came from Pietro Zen, the

Republic's envoy and vicebailie in Istanbul. It was

dated 27 April, and brought the news that Sultan

Suleiman was sending the Grand Vizir Ibrahim

Pasha with 3,000 janissaries and 2,000 sipahis to

quell a serious uprising in Anatolia,''* which should

keep the Turks from harassing Venetian subjects

in Dalmatia for a while. Relationi between the Re-

public and the Porte, however, were and had been

for some time most reassuring in their friendliness.

However harassed by the war in luly, the Vene-

tians were always attentive to the news fironn Tuiiey.

On 8 May (1 527) Marco Minio, who hadjust arrived

in Istanbul as a sf>ecial envoy of the Republic, wrote

a long and chatty letter to his brother Francesco.

It had taken Minio a difficuk five weeks to reach

Istanbul, for he had been held up on the island of

Zante, to which he had had to return three times

as a result of mishaps ranging from a broken yard-

arm which cast the sail of his galley into the sea to

a storm which rent the awning of the galley in a

hundred places. Neverdieless, he had reached his

destination safely (on SO April), and was met by the

vicebailie Pietro Zen.

Ibrahim Pasha had just crossed the straits into

Asia Minor "f>er andar in campo per rispecto di

akuni populi che sono sublevati contra questo Si-

gner." Lat^ Turkish forces were being assembled.
(The Venetians were always relieved to learn of

dissension within the Ottoman empire.) Ibrahim

Plasha had accorded Minio a cordial welcome in his

sumptuous tent (pavi^ioiu) at Scutari
—

"fui visto

molto gratamente." Minio also paid official visits to

Aias Pasha and Kasim Pasha (on 4 May), "et da loro

fui benissimo visto." Kasim was the beylerbey of

Greece. On Sunday morning, the fifth,

I went to the Porte to kiss the hand ofthe Grui Sgnore
[Suleiman]; I was accompanied by a large body of Turk-

ish horse and by our merchants. I found everything at

" Sanudo, Diarii, XLV, 259-60: "Tutte quette operation

proceae da le parole vehementiasime exposte per lui orator

[Gimtmian], si che mosse questa Maesti a deplorar le cabunitl

de Roma et voler proveder a la Italia." The news of the im-

perialiiU* leitiireofRone andofthedeath ofBouffaon reached
Pttiion 21 May(iM. XLV. 264). on which tee Abel De^Mrdim
(aiid Giuseppe Caneiirini). ATijpdaliaw di^ibMli^^
mm la Toscant. II (Paris. 1861). 950 ff.. dispatches of Robcno
Acdajuoli, the Florentine envoy to the coun of Ftanoe. to the

Otto di Pratica.

* Sanudo, Diam. XLV, 271-72, 284.

the Porte in fine shape, quite diflSerent from what I

found the other time I came here as an ambassador.

Suleiman had received and heard him so gra-

ciously that the whole city was talking about it.

The sulun had thus in fact done great hcmor to

Venice. "There is certainly a great difference be-

tween this and the other time. . . ." The Turks
were arming ten galleys in their arsenal to employ
against the corsairs (aJways weloHne news to the

merchants of Venice), mA Minio had succeeded
in having orders issued to the Turkish captain of
the galleys "that he should do our shippuig no
harm." Minio's letter arrived in Venice on 9
June," where it may have helped to dispel some
of the heavyheartedness which had settled over

the lagoon as a result of Clement's capitubtion to

the imperialists.

Four months later Marco Minio delivered in tlie

Senate (on 8 October, 1 527). as was die custom,
an account of his embassy to the Porte. He oc-

cupied the rostrum for two hours, stating tfiat Sul-

tan Suleiman's annual revenues amounted to
about 7,000,000 gold ducats. He described his

cordial reception by the pashas, e^)ecially by the

all-powerful favorite Ibrahim Pasha, who (he said)

had the highest regard and affection for Venice.

Minio gave the pa^ias the usual gifts, aiKl deliv-

ered the text of his commission to the sultan,

whose hand he kissed in a silent, wordless audi-

ence. On the whole he was much reassured by his

misuon, but he did recall that, when he had gone
to Istanbul in 1521 (to congratulate Suleiman
upon his accession and to secure confirmation of
the Turco-Venetian peace), it was said the sultan

nurtured three ambitions, "P una di Rhodi, 1' altra

di Hongaria, la terza manca a far." Rhodes had
been conquered. Mohacs had been wc»i. The sul-

tan's third objective, "la qual non pol esser akra
che Italia," was the obvious cause fcM* concern, for

Suleiman was always at work, and Minio believed

that in due time he would be able to arm and put

to sea two hundred galleys.

In the meantime Suleiman had been tearing down
certain structures in the Old Seraglio to buUd i>ew

" Sanudo. Diam, XLV. 288-91. It was always poasiile dnt
Ferdinand of Hapsburg's extensive preparations against John

2^apolya might move the Turk to action (c/!, ibid., cols. 303-4.

360-61, 368-70, 398-99. 446. 449-50. 488-90. 509-10. 528.

580-81. « aliK Md note cob. 546-47. a letter dated at Buds
on S July. 1527. fton Amomo Rinc6n to the Dofc Andraa
Gritti). On IbnhuB Pasha's victorious retuni from his AaMo-
lian caniMign. see coL 620. Despite the ddays which Maira
Minio IukI encountered in his voyage to istanhwl. it had taken

him longer to effect his departure from Venice than it did lo

reach the Bosporus (see, above, p. 251).
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ones. He had also demolished the baths which Miu-

ufa Pasha had built at the cost of 7,000 ducats,

which had led Mustafa to think that his end had
come. Mustafe had, therefore, sent his wife, the

sultan's aunt, to make inquiries. Suleiman said that

he wished to reimburse Mustafa, but that he had

to remove his baths because they were impeding

and diverting the flow of "certain public waters."

Minio had words of praise for the vicebailie Pietro

Zen and for the interpreter "Thodaro" Paleologo.

Upon Minio's departure from Istanbul, the sultan

had ordered that he be given two robes of cloth of

gold as well as a gift of money. Minio now asked

the Signoria to present one of these robes to his

parish church of S. Toma in order to make an altar-

vestment from its rich material. The Doge Andrea
Gritti praised both Minio and his request, which
the Senate granted by an affirmative vote of 121

as against 20 neutral votes and one strange negative

vote.^ The church of S. Toma, rebuilt in the eigh-

teenth century, still stands about a stone's throw

away from the Frari, one of the chief tourist sites

of present-day Venice. But no tourist now visits

Minio's parish church of S. Toma. It has been closed

for years.

Peace with the Gran Turco was the prime pur-

pose ofVenetian foreign policy. It was a hardship

to have war with Charles V. War with Suleiman

would be a disaster. When on 1 9July , 1 527 , Pietro

Lando received hn commisaion as captain-general

of the sea from the Doge Andrea Gritti, besides

the usual surveillance of the Adriatic and the Dal-

matian coast, he was directed to see to the prompt
payment to the Porte of the tribute for the island

of Zante. He was also instructed to take care "che

b pace habbiamo cum il Signor Turco sia sempre
obaervata et mantenuta." He was to seize and pun-

** SuMido, Diarii. XLVI. 175-77. wiudi is merely icpctted

•er. Ill, vol. Ill (1855), pp. 1 15-18. Sanudo gives the modon
in the Senate to the effect "che per auctoriii di questo Conseio,

mm domta a h ddetb <fi S. Tcmi, porochia del prefato nobil

noMro [Minio], una de le due caxachc d' oro datoli in dono dal

serenissimo Signor Turco, per far uno pivial overo paraniento

di altar ad essa chiesia ad honor di Dio ct del prefato apostolo"

(vol. XLVI, col. 177). Minio brought back with him to the

Signoria two friewMy, pompom lenen fimn Suleinnn (iML,

cols. 182-83).

By a vote of the Maggior Consiglio of 9 September, 1268,

gifts node to Venetian amfaastadort by foreign powers were

nippoaed to be turned over to the Signoria, although the re-

dpiena usually requested pennissian to keep them, as Albiri,

«^at. p. 117.naie. observes, "accl6flvalsented'eni(iianuivi]

gT iwfannifrasss di pnte dei dispendn ncontnti per sostenei

degmuneme aB* estero h publica rapprasentana." Ambawa
dots often oonplained of the penonal expense to which they

weie put in the course of their missions.

idi corsairs who had attacked Venetian shipping,

and to disarm those who had not yet assailed the

cogs and galleys of the Republic, "but if they

should be Turkish, you will take care to observe

the article [in the treaty] which we have on this

question with the Signor Turco, a copy of which

we have had delivered to you." And Lando's in-

structions also included the following caveat:

In the Archipelago, as you know, is the duchy of

Naxos, and some other places and islands which have

claimed the special attention of our Signoria, and are

also included in the articles of peace with the Signor

Turco. We are anxious for the protection ofthese pbces

and islands because of their usefulness to our ships and

galleys which go to the Levant. If you should find them
being disturbed by corsairs or others, you will see to it,

by whatever means seem best to you, that they suffer

no [further] loss or molestation, giving the said islands

and places such support as shall seem fitting to you,

always having regard for the safety of our fleet and the

preservation of our peace with the SigncM- Turco."

With thousands of men under arms the Vene-

tians as well as the imperialists were finding money
a serious problem. On 21 June ( 1 527), since Padua
was said to have loaned Venice 1 0,000 ducats, and

Crema 2,300, it was decided that other cities un-

der the domination of the Signoria should make
similar loans for three years (1528-1530). Levies

of 10,000 ducats each were therefore imposed on
Vicenza and Brescia, 8,000 on Verona, 7,000 <hi

Bergamo, and lesser sums on other places, making
a toul of 60,800." On the twenty-ninth the clergy

of terra ferma appear to have been assessed for

payment ofsome 1 00,400 ducats." As long as they

enjoyed peace with the Ottoman empire, however,

the Venetians enjoyed also the profits of the Le-

vantine trade. On the other hand, despite his greater

need for money, Charles V was finding it harder

to get.

The war on the pope was offensive to Spanish

piety. Charles V had been trying in vain for weeks
to get money from the Cortes "sotto colore di voler

far r impresa contra il Turco." No one believed,

however, that he would embark on a campaign
against the Turks until he had settled affairs in Italy

" Sen. Secreu, Reg. 52, fob. 56'-58' {79'-8ri- Relations

with the Turks remained friendly throughout the year. In early

December ( 1 527) the Signoria was preparing to send the Signor

Turco thanks for a generous shipinent of sdipeter and grain

(Sanudo, Diarii, XLVI. 359). both very neoessary far the war
they were carrying on with Gbaries V.
" Ssoudo, DMi, XLV, S6S, S7S-74, 408. Another impost

was hid on the cities and towns of the Veneto and FriuE on 27
February. 1527 {OU., XLVI, 641-44).

**Uid.. XLV, 407-8.
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to his satisfaction. The Venetian government
learned the facts from the text of a letter dated at

Valladolid on 8 April (1527) which Giacomo Suar-

dino, the Mantuan envoy to the imperial court, had
sent home, to the Marchese Federico Gonzaga. The
text had become available in Venice on or before

22 June. Charles had appealed to the Spanish gran-

dees and to the prelates as well as to the represen-

tatives of the communes. The grandees stated that,

like their predecessors, they had defended and
would always defend the realms of the [Spanish]

kings, including those of Charles himself,

but that they acknowledge no obligation [dispositione], as

far as they are concerned, to furnish funds to defend the

rights of the emfMre or to acquire luly for him, but that

when he should have peace with the pope, France, and
Italy, and everyone knew that he had united with others

to make war on the Turk, they would present themselves

for service and go with him in person. . . .

Those who could not do so, owing to age or in-

firmity, would provide the money to send proper

warriors in their place. The prelates were fearful

ofpaying tithes or otherwise making financial grants

to the crown, "excusandose the non vorrebbeno
cader in censura, ateso si conosce che questo aiuto

si dimanda contra il Papa." It was generally believed,

however, according to Suardino, that the prelates

would give the emperor money in secret, each one
separately, because the emperor gave prelacies and
changed them, "and there is no bishop here who
does not think of changing his see for a better one,

and so for this reason they will give, although in

public they are denying that they will gfive."

Giacomo Suardino's dispatch is a reminder of the
importance of the Mantuan documents. Sanudo's

Diarii abounds in them. The small but efficient

Mantuan chancery kept Giovanni Battista Malatesta,

the Marchese Federico's "orator" in Venice, well

informed, and with Federico's permission (or rather

by his orders) Malatesta turned copies of important

texts over to the Venetian government. The sec-

retaries of the Collegio, the Senate, and the Council

ofTen, as the case might be, made the texts available

to Sanudo. The Mantuan chancery received almost

daily dispatches from a remarkable group of agents

and envoys—Benedetto Agrnello, who was with the

Venetian army under Urbino's command; Giovanni

Sanudo, Diarii. XLV, 370-71. Suardino note* also that

"li oonvemi et ecdoie cathedrale dkono che, quando oogno-

Kcrano Id Imperator tenere pace con il Papa et Franza. cre-

defano che la gucrra si potra br contra al Turco, et alora, se

li sara conscgnaio un numero di cavalli et &nti, che pagerano

per uno anno, et mandarano li lore thcsorieri cum ^nari"

(ibid., col. S71).

Borromeo, who reported on the affairs of Florence;

Sigismondo della Torre, known also as Fanzino.

who accompanied the imperialist army to Rome;
Francesco Gonzaga, who served his distant relative

at the Curia Romana; and Giacomo Suardino, whose
letters from the imperial court always received dose
attention on the Mincio. The Sanudian archive con-

tains numerous dispatches from them all but. as

Luzio has warned us, sometimes Messer Marino's
copies and summaries are incomplete or incorrect;

his texts are sometimes mutilated or abridged, be-

cause obviously the marchese shared with the Vene-
tian government only such di^tches or parts

thereof as suited his purpose.

Various letters in cipher, secret reports, and con-
fidential messages never went to Venice unless,

again, it suited the marchese's purpose. The ori^nal

and complete text of scores of such dispatches are

still extant in the Gonzaga Archives in the Archivio

di Stato in Mantua. Luzio has suggested, as a "tema
degnissimo di studio," a comparison of the originals

in the Gonzaga Archives with the texts and sum-
maries in Sanudo. One can, to be sure, hardly as-

sume that the copies which Federico's envoy Mala-
testa turned over to the Venetian government, the

texts to which Sanudo had access, were always exaa
transcripts of the dispatches which Federico and his

secretary had received from the envoys Agnello,

della Torre, and the others.*' Even ifSanudo's vol-

umes did not emerge unscathed from such a study

(and whose work would?), they remain one of most
valuable sources we have for the closing years of

the fifteenth and the first third of the sixteenth

century.

Sigismondo della Torre, "il Fanzino," sent a

number ofnotable letters to the Marchese Federico

before, during, and after the sack ofRome. Federico

was following the dire events in the city with more
than the usual interest, for his mother Isabella

d' Este-Gonzaga had been caught in the sack. Isa-

bella had been living in Rome in the Colonna pedatx

at the SS. Apostoli. She may have plaimed to remain
there, displeased as she was with her son's immoial
life and the public displays of his mistress Isabella

Boschetti. Federico's character was marred by

duplicity as well as by weakness. While he obligingly

sent copies of important di^tches to Venice, he

*'
Cf. Alessandro Luzio. IsaMla d' EsU « il mm di Hmt,

Milan, 1908. p. S9. On Sanudo. see in general the old but

almost epoch-makingwork ofRawdon Brown ^bKshed anoD-

ymously], Raggua^i ndU vita ( nJUapm£ Harm Stmulo^ Ven-

ice, 1837, and the introductory volume to the Diarii (Venice,

1903), prefixed to the first volume of the recent o&et edition

of the Diarii (Bokigna. 1969).
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had assisted Frundsberg and the Landsknechte in

their southward march. Giovanni de' Medici "delle

Bande Nere," a captain of the League and one of

the last great condottieri, had given frequent and
open expression to his contempt for Federico.*^

There were other reasons for Isabella's residence

in Rome and her prolonged absence from the now-
dissolute court at Mantua. She was an avid collector

ofantiquities and contemporary works of art. Above
all, however, she had been trying for the past half-

dozen years to get a cardinal's hat for her son Ercole,

perhaps her favorite child. At long last, on 4 Oc-

tober, 1526, Ercole had been honored with an as-

sumptio secrete to the high dignity of cardinal. The
bull was countersigned by the datary Giberti, and
assured Ercole of his eventual entrance into the

Sacred College, revoking Eugenius IV's decree

which forbade the secret nomination of cardinals

without the formal assent of the College. Ercole's

nomination «rai now omfimied in Clement VII's

first creation of cardinals on S May, 1 527. A young
prelate named Pirro, one of the Gonzagas of Sab-

iHoneta, brought Isabella her son's red hat on 5

May, the very day before the imperialists burst into

Rome."
Isabella d' Este had watched the approach of the

Spanish and the Landsknechte in a welter of con-
flicting emotions. Her brother Alfonso d' Este and

even her son Federico Gonzaga had assisted the

imperialists in their southward inarch. Her son-in-

law Francesco Maria della Rovere was the captain-

general of the army of the League, but Bourbon
was her nephew, the son ofher late husband's sister

Chiara Gonzaga. The house of Gonzaga had Ger-

man connections by marriage, and her son Ferrante

was one of Bourbon's lieutenants. Delayed by Bour-
bon's death, Ferrante had not been able to get to

SS. Apostoli until about 11:00 P.M. (a due ore di

notte) to assure himself of his mother's safety in the

Colonna palace, behind the walls of which Isabella

Luao, babtUtt d' EsU t U taa» di Roma, pp. 40-47.
** turno, op. cit., pp. 31-33, 76-77. Since the price of a

canKnars hat had risen to 40,000 scudi. as Clement was trying

to raise money on the eve of Bourbon's atuck, Isabella d' Este

was afraid that Ercole might have lost out, "non potendo mai
i Gonzaga. 'poveri principi,' sobbarcarsi a tal onere" (ibid., p.

76). On his career, see Hubert Jedin, "Kardinal Ercole Gonzaga.

der Sohn der Isabella d' Este," in Kircht des Glaubtns, Kirche

der Geschiehte: Ausgewdhlu Aufsdtu und Vortrdge, 2 vols.. Freiburg,

Basel, and Vienna, 1966, 1, 195-205. Pirro Gonzaga wasmde
the bbhop of Modena on 5 September, 1527. He became a

canfinal in dement's second creation on 21 November, 1527,

M «rar S. AiigiU, and died at an early age in 1529 (Van GuUk,
Eidiel. and SchmiCB4Caifenberg, menrdua mMo&b rntdi tt n-
en6Kk atri {"Enbei"]. UI (192S1, 20. 2S2. and see Smudo,
Dmrii. XLV. S90-9I).

had given refuge (as Ferrante wrote his brother

Federico) to more than twelve hundredwomen and
a thousand men.

Everyone within the palace grounds was in dan-

ger, for a rumor had spread through the army of

the invaders that within those walls there were

money, goods, and nobles to hold for ransom worth

more than two million gold ducats. Two imperialist

officers, Alessandro Gonzaga, a relative, the lord

of Novellara, and Alonso de Cordova, a Spanish

soldier, had staked out the persons and properties

in the Colonna palace as their own prize. The oc-

cupants had already agreed to pay them 40,000
ducats, as Ferrante informed his brother, "et io non
hebbe un quatrino." His sole objective was his

mother's safety. He was not receiving a fiuthing of
the ransom.**

The young soldier was shocked at what he had
seen throughout the city. His mother was horrified

by it all, and yet the Palazzo Colonna at SS. Apostoli

was the only palace in Rome that had not already

been broken into, non se essendo salvato altro palatio

che il predetto di Madama, or so at least Ferrante

wrote his brother. Isabella wandered in a daze

through the crowds of frightened persons who had
fled their homes, and were now thronging through

the palace, huddling on the stairs, and pacing in

the gardens. Ferrante, Alessandro, and Luigi Ro-

domonte, Gonzagas all, and the Roman noble Ves-

panano Colonna, who had married a Gonzaga,

gathered river boats on the Tiber, and on 1 3 May
they escorted Isabella and those whom she was

trying to keep safe to the Ripa Grande, across the

river from the Aventine, through the smouldering
remains of a Rome in ruins.

Among those whom Isabella drew under her

protective cloak, like a mater misericordiae, were the

Venetians Marco Grimani, the procuratore, and
Domenico Venier, the Republic's former envoy to

the Curia Romana. Venier went disguised as a
porter. Isabella had safe<onducts from Philibert

de Chalon, the prince of Orange, from the Colon-

nesi, and even from Clement VII. She and her be-

draggled troop were guarded by a small force of
arquebusiers. As they boarded the boats, however,

the rain mounted into a violent storm. They were

buifeted for hours before they finally reached Ostia.

** Luzio. Isabella d' EsU e il sacco di Roma, pp. 79-80, 100;

on the 40,000 ducats' ransom laid upon the occupants of the

Palazzo Colonna,
rf.

Sanudo, Diarii, XLV, 161, 215-16, 219-

20; and on the "mohitiidine di donne nobili." who touglM b-

abdh's protection, we. Hid., cob. 99, 1 SS. 145. 165. On Bour-

bon't relations with the Gonagas, note Luzio, <^ dt, pp.
156-61.
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The storm lasted for almost ten days, but Isabella

and her flock reached Civiuvecchia on 23 May,

tired and hungry. After a brief rest Isabella went

north to Cometo [Tarquinia], where she wrote her

son Federico on 23 May, describing the hardships

of the nine days' delay at Ostia and the voyage to

Civitavecchia aboard three galleys belonging to An-
drea Doria. They had left Ottia on Wednesday eve-

ning, the twenty-second, and were at Civitavecchia

by daybreak on the twenty-third. From Tarquinia

she planned to go on the follomng day to Toscanella

(the modern Tuacania). She had got out of Rome
safe and sound, with all her household. It was truly

a miracle, because no house in Rome had been

spared except her own, sana et saha am turn la

famiglia ft robbe nostrt, cosa veratnente miraculosa, pero

eke di quanU case erano in Roma niuna e salvata salvo

la nestraf*^

Thereafter Isabella made her way with her ret-

inue through the bunds of Francesco Maria, the duke
ofUrhino, to Pesaro, thence to Ravenna and to the

court of her brother Alfonso at Ferrara. After an

abaence of more than two years die made a formal

enuance mto Mantua on 14 June, riding between

her sons, the Marchese Federico and the now Car-

dinal Ercole, returning at last to the city she had

known for ahnost forty years.^ Along the way
Francesco Gonzaga, who had served his exalted rel-

ative Federico as the Mantuan ambassador to the

Curia, wrote his friend Calandra, "Just imagine my
state of mind, as I find myself on the road headed

home, where through these days and months I had

hardly ever thougiit to come, but there is truth in

the proverb. Man proposes, God disposes.'"*^

Laaio. liaitlU d' Eat t U saca dt Roma, pp. %0-iA, I2S-

29. wkh the texu of various unpublished letten, including li-

aMb't Icner of 25 May frofn Cometo [Tarquinia]. Isabelb

act herp—w—imihward fromGviuvecchia by dwp. and
who thus acquired two tapestries from

*%cape{b di sua Santiti." presumably the Sistine Chapel. Fer-

Willi the iwi Bii «f wiwii^ lUm Iter id die pofie UtiL.

f ĵt^m^
DonctcoVcMcr IterRBC|e^ in fMhcr cfiihonm finliiiHi,

on tfac Twmam of 5.000 ducats he owed Alessandro Gonap
of Noveba (iM, pp^ 94-100). to the great indignuian of
babeOa. w1m> Mood sorety for him (cf. Sanudo, Duni, XLV,
161. 16S. 177. ISO. nf> cols. 215-17. 220. and XLVl. 2SS.

255. 258, 267. 51^-19'

Luzjo. litieiic i~ £flr t ti saao di Roma. pp. 85, ISO. the

oner reterence bemf to a letter of Francesco Gonzaga to the

Hxnbeae Federico. dated at Cantiano (see the following iKXe)

M I Jmc 1527.

*tMH.iiMid'£«r«0jmdiJbM.p. ISO.Ieuerdated

UtftiMt.M I jMc; 1SS7: **...£ vera i pnwatia cbe '

Conditions in Rome were terrifying. Since Cleai-

ent could not meet his financial commitments on
time, he remained a prisoner in the Castel S. Angelo.

There was plague in the dty, "grandissima peste.**

and famine; according to a letter from Florence,

dated 7 June (1527), in Rome a single measure (il

ruggio) of wheat cost thirty ducats. Some of the im-

perialisa wanted to drive the popoUt remano without
the walk to reserve the availaUe food supply for

themselves.'*" To avoid the plague and famine, the

Spanishand the Italians withdrew from Rome after

the middle ofJune. While the army of the League
was still at Viterbo and "Toscanella" (to the west

of Viterbo). the imperialists were lordii^ it over
the Campagrna as fiir north as Sutri and Ncpi.**

As the summer advanced, so did the plague.

Scores, sometimes hundreds, died in a day. It was
not posaUe to bury them; their bodieswere thrown
into the Tiber.*" On 27 June the men-at-arms

moved south under Ferrante Gonzaga to VeUetri.

where they agreed to wait a week for their wages.
If they were not forthcoming, they threatened to

go south and seek them in the kingdom of Naples.

(Without pay diey had no intention of setting forth
to meet the French army under Lautrec, which was
expected soon to invade Lombardy and attempt the
reconquest of the Regno.) But. pay or no pay. k
was good for the present to be out of Rome, where
"every morning the streets are full of dead bodies,

which is a . . . horrible sight. . .
.***'

*• Sanudo. Diarii, XLV, 501; cols. 310, 515. .According
to Benedcuo Agnello, the Mantuan envoy with the army of the
L^guc, the imperialisu in the Castel S. Angelo (under the
command of the Spanish capuin Ferdinando de Aiarcdn) had
uken away all Clement's servants but ten, and left the thirteen

cardinals only four **fTa tutti* ifbid,, col. 390, letter dated at

Orvietoon 17 June, 1527).
** Sanudo. Dtam, XLV, 390. The French and the Italians

in the army of the League were getting along badly, the farmer
being very ciilial of tfeUi Rovere's leadership (ibid., coL S9I).

*o Sanudo. Diam, XLV. 432: "Del grandissimo morbo e E
in Roaa cfaenwo ia andi. et butaao nd Tcveic oon b
pene." Q:. ML. oak. 4SS. 444, 4S9. 464. 508. awl Me opu
&mido.XLVI. 141. 1«L

*' SMMlOb OM^ XLV. 494. 46»-64. SSS-M. atl OB dK
flCMral MWirifiion of Laomc's arrinl in Lontedy. ML.
oak. 444-46. 467-68. 497. 527. 5S2. 568. 575-74. 575. 604
ff. On the terrible conditions in Rome, where there were "gna
mutini" between the Germans and the Spanish, see the lettcr

of Alessandro Gonzaga of Novellara to the Marchese Fedenco,
dated at Rome on 7 Julv. 1527. in Luzio, Isabella d' EsU t U
socto di Roma, p I .^2

Ferrante Gonzaga's men-at-arms were finally paud 50.000
ducats; the plague was reduciitg their numbers(SaiHdD. XLV.
595). As of 2 August (1527) the imperialist atmy w3b ml to

number no more than ten to eleven thousand men, 7.000
Lawddtnechte and abot 4.000 ^panidi and ItiiaB i UML, coL
601). An iiiiiiiiiii of 17 Scpicadxr qaiie snddn dw aaae
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Masses were no longer being said in Rome,
church bells no longer being rung. There was not

an image of Christ that had not been struck with

sword or dagger a hundred or two hundred times.

The invaders had broken into S. Peter's sarcophagus

{area) and the chest containing the Volto Santo.'*

About 10 July (1527) the Landsknechte also got

out of Rome, most of them seeking refuge in the

villagesand vineyards in the environs ofthe infected

city. The imperialist light horse sought lodgings as

far north as Viterbo.^' To Clement's understandable

distress, the plague had entered the Castel S. An-
gelo, where every day a "goodly number" died,**

and reports coming to him from beyond the walls

of Rome were no more reassuring. On 17 July the

Landsknechte seized and sacked the papal city of

Nami.'^^ Nearby Temi was said to have suffered

the same h^, and the Danish and German
infantry were frightening the local inhabitants to

death as they went on milling around One as well

as Nami and Temi.*^ But plague and their ovm
excesses were decreasing their numbers, and by now
the Italians almost everywhere were looking forward

hopefully to the advent of a French army of lib-

eration.

In mid-June, 1 527, Roberto Acciajuoli, the Flor-

entine envoy to the French court, had written his

government that Francis I was sending Odet de
Foix, viscount of Lautrec and marshal of France,

into Italy "con somma potesta di guerra e pace."

The Venetians were encouraged. A decade or so

before (in 1 5 16-1 5 1 7) Lautrec had assisted the Re-

public to regain Brescia and Verona despite the

Emperor Maximilian'sarmed attempt to retain them
as »ljuncts to the emfrire.'" Lautrec was to exercise

a royal authority in the king's name, and was ex-

rangc—6,000 Landsknechte, 4.000 Spanish, and 2,000 lulians,

but they had no leader, and no one knew where ihey were
likely to go (Sanudo. XLVI, 87).

Sanudo, Diani, XLV. 436, from a letter ofone Vincenzo

da Treviso, dated at Rome on 15 June, 1527.

"Sanudo, Diarii, XLV, 493, 497, 504. 513.

^ Sanudo. Diani, XLV, 505, from a leuer dated at Florence

on 13 Juiy, 1527: "In cMeUo (at Rome] ancora^ peite ami;
el vi more ogm (B bon nunero di penone."

** Sumdo, Dmrii, XLV. 517, 518, 5S0-31, 595, and XLVI,
136; Cum^mbttp Bttkht, cd. Gregorovius, Kbmi Sch^tn, I

(1887). 244; Orano, "Diario di MaitxUo Alberini," Artk. Mia
R. Soeietd romana di staria patria, XVIII, 355, and tt Sacco di

Rama (1901), pp. 324-25; Pastor, Godk. 4. P§^ IV-2 (repr.

1956), 298.

»• Sanudo, Dwni, XLV, 540.
" Sanudo, DiarH, XLV, 595.
*• On Lautrcc's career, see Benrand dc Chanterac, "Odet

de Foix, vicomte de Lautrec," Revue des questions lustoriquts,

LVII (Sid Kf.. XIV. April 1929), 257-317, and, iUd.. LVIl
(Srd ler., XV, July 1929), 8-50.

pected to leave Paris before the end ofJune on the

expedition which Acciajuoli hoped would be the

salvation of Italy.*^ Although Acciajuoli had little

confidence in the French government, he was sure

that Lautrec's prqporaUons were so far advanced

that the king and his counselors could hardly back-

track at this late date.®" Indeed, Lautrec moved
with surprising speed. He arrived in Lyon, obviously

ready for combat on 22 July, and departed the fol-

lowing day for Susa.®'

From the beginning of August, when Lautrec

entered Italy, Sanudo's Diarii becomes full of dis-

patches, letters, and rumors relating to the French

advance into Piedmont and Lombardy. Lautrec's

troops had preceded him into Italy, marching

through Piedmont in late July, when his lieutenant

Pedro Navarro laid siege to the fortress town of

Boko Marengo, which fell on 12-13 August. Na-

varro was a Spaniard, an old soldier who had served

Ck>nsalvo de Cordova in the conquest of the Regno,

and later fought for Ferdinand the Catholic in North

Africa and Lombardy. Captured by the French in

the battle of Ravenna (in April, 1512), Navarro

entered the service of his erstwhile enemies when
Ferdinand the Catholic balked at paying his ransom.

After Ferdinand's death in 1 5 16, Navarro still ad-

hered to the French allegiance. Bosco was sacked

and put to the torch, to Lautrec's disgust, but he

had apparently been unable to prevent it.**

** Detjardint, Nf/xiatiaiu. II, 964 ff., letters dated at Farii

on 13, 23, and 29 June, 1527. Acciajuoli attributes chiefly to

the duke of Urtrnio "tutte le coipe e errori e delb jattura

d' lulia e delle miserie di Roma" (ibid., p. 968). Note also

Acciajuoli's letter, dated at Paris on 26 July, to Lautrec himself

(pp. 976-78)—he thought no better of the Venetians than he

did of their captain-general Urbino. Cf. FraiKesco Guicciardini,

Sioria d' Italia. XVIII, 11-12 if., ed. Florence: Sabni, 1963,

IV, 281, 285 ff.

Desjardins, Negodations, II, 980-81, from a letter dated

at Paris on 27 July (1527): ". . . perche li govemi di qucsta

corte sono tali chc in su cosa sia detta o promessa non si piu

[pu6?] fare fondamento. . . . Nondimeno le provvisioni de

Lautrec sono lanto avanti che, per pratica che si tenga, non
credo si possino ritirare indietro. . .

." Acciajuoli had been

well received in France, where he represented the Holy See as

well as Florence. He was tiring of his duties, however, and
wanted to return home. When Im did so, toward the end of the

summer of 1527, Fiands I is said to have made him a gift of

1000 scudi (Sanudo, Diofi^ XLVI. 159).

" Sanudo, Diam, XLV, 562, 596. As Lautrec was leaving

Susa to begin his Italian campaign, Antonio de Leyva, the chief

of the imperial staff in Lombardy, sent Charles V a detailed

sketch of his problems and the affairs of northern Italy (Lanz,

Correspondenz des Kaisers Karl V.. I [ 1 844, repr. 1 966], no. 100,

pp. 235-48, letter dated 14 July to 4 August, 1527).

"Sanudo. Diarii, XLV, 596-600. 604-11, 616, 618. esp.

col. 620, 630. Lautrec reached Bosco on 4 August {ibid., col.

599). See also Leonardo Samoro (1475-1569), U Spt^aam

Copyrighled material
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lamrec'* caaqnign had got off to a quick start

mdr 4uym, the debys and obstacles he was to en-

avintrr on his KMJthward march, he was to overrun

dsr Abnan and Apulia, and appear in seeming

•riMH|ib nder die walb of Naples. Boaco Marengo
m waa'ceH sixty miles north of Genoa, where the

fftrnth bcdoa now imped for the upper hand, "and

ft noBpeiMed out it would be wdl to put someone
im fiurge who might govern the city in better fashion

tkm ft ind been governed under the imperialists."^'

OHriesV had held the "republic" ofGenoa since

fbe French defeat at La Bicocca (in 1522), but now
due city was retaken by French forces, the admiral

Andrea Doria being in command of the fleet which

IskmI held his fellow citizens under a strict blockade.

(Bom at Oneglia, on the rwiera west of Genoa, in

bee November, 1468, Doria died at Genoa in late

November, 1560). He was now almost sixty, and

for the next thirty years or more he was to be,

4tffitt the trappings of republican government,

vetj iMidi the ruler of Genoa. At this time the city

mm actually occupied (in mid-August, 1 527) by the

(Genoese soldier Cesare Campofregoso with a thou-

«Mld in&ntry. Campofregoso was eii^>loyed by the

Venetians, but was serving with Lautrec. tlie captain-

general of the League. The pro-French commander
TcodoFO Trivulzio. a Milanese who became marshal

of France, was made governor of Milan, because

Doria chose no loiq^er to throw in his lot with the

Con^wfregosi.^*

If we may glance ahead for a moment, Doria

soon felt alienated from Francis I and his counselors

and dissatisfied with the French conduct of affairs

in Genoa. The Frendi were slow paymasters. Doria

was unpopular at the royal court. He felt himself

slighted, and he was. As he considered the vagaries

ofFrench policy, the hapless position ofthe papacy,
the opportunism of Venice, the inconstancy of the

lesser states like Ferrara and Mantua, he was perhaps

a Lmtnc ntl regno di Napoli, ed. Tommaio Pedio, Gahtina,

1972. pp. S4-S5, 154. itae bun- reference being to Samoro't

•* Sanudo.Omn, XLV. 619, and^ cob. 625, 6S0, 6S8-S9.

«laliKeq>. cob. 695-98.
*« Sanudo. Dism, XLV. 619. 630, 6S4. 638-43, 650, 654,

659, 663, 676. 695-698; Sen. Secreta. Reg. 52, fob. 67 [90],

71' [94'), 74* (9r]. 76'-7r (99'- 100']. Conspicuous among
the defenders of Genoa had been our old friend, the Hospitaller

Gabriele Tadini di Martinengo, the prior of Barletta, whose

talents were now crowned %vith even less success than at Rhodes

live yean before (Sanudo. XLV, 643-44. 658. 659, 663. and

csp. cob. 677-78, 697). Martinengo was taken prisoner in the

fall of Genoa to the French, being exchanged bte in the year

1 528 for Annibale Campofregoso, brother of Lautrec's lieu-

temnt Cesare, who (as we shall see) was to be murdered by the

iiiyiiiiiiii in July. 1541. along wkh Anumio Rinc6n.

more than dimly aware that (de^te the current

campaign of Lautrec) the imperialists were Kkdy
to emerge victorious from the fray. When the

French removed Savona from the jurisdiction of

Genoa, Doria tock it as an almost personal afinint.

His contract with Francis I expired in June, 1 528,

and he declined to renew it. Although he remained
inactive until Charles V had ratified the terms ofa
new contract, paying him 60,000 ducats a year and
promising him the freedom of Genoa (and the re-

turn of Savona to Genoese authmity), Doria had
joined the imperialists before 12 July (1528)."

The Genoese "republic" was again freed from
French domination, and her dtisens were granted
trading rights in the German empire. Doria's change
of allegiance was not without importance in the

affiurs ofthe Mediterranean, f<M- although Genoese
finances were always in a parlous state, many of her

citizens were rich and owned a considerable naval

armament as well as a merchant marine. Sultan Su-
leiman solved his own problem of finding adequate
sea power to match that of Charles V by enlisting

corsairs from the Barbary Coast, who couldcontinue

harassing Spanish and Neapolitan shipping under
the banner of the crescent.

When Doria left the French service and joined
the imperial forces, Francis I found himselfwithout
a ngnificant fleet on the Mecfiterranean. But it was
necessary to protect the southern coasts of France
against both Turkish and Genoese-Imperialist

depredation. One way oS doing so would be fay an
understanding with Suleiman, whose engagement
of Charles V in the western Mediterranean tvould
inevitably help protect southern France from being
ravaged by Doria. Aside from attack by sea, of
course, France was entirely protected from Turkish
assault by her geographical location, but she was
hemmed in on all sides by the vast domains of
Charles, from whom Francis constantly feared en-
croachment. Thus while the Turkish entente might
provide both necessary defenseand desirable offense

against Charles, it would have the considerable

** Sanudo. Diarii. XLVIll. 199-40, 187. 223. 256. 969. SSl-
82, 295, 299, 301-S. S5S. S69, 970. 374, H Mi, 447. 45fr-

57. 460-62. 487. 502 flT.. 542. and XUX, 121, 207-8. Ac-
cording to a dispatch from Naples, dated 12July(l 528), Doria

was in accord with the imperialists, "ne serviri piii il re Chris-

tianissimo" (ibid., col. 295). Immediately after the French k)ss

of Genoa (in early September. 1 528), a dispatch from Viterbo.

dated 20 September, informs us that "Mister Andrea Doria e

restato in Genoa per dare forma a le cote di la dtta, et meterle

in quello ordine che ha designate sempre, zioe che 'I govemo
haMn ad eaer iibero" (col. 542). Doria reaorad the "republic''

under a biennial dogate and a council, akhough ai pitpum
nn^ifMHiTt he hitwtf

I

f pftttfttnt iiltlinatf autlMff ity in tfac naae.
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drawback of appearing to make him the sole great

champion of Christendom against the infidel. ® Al-

though there were as always occasional hostile en-

counters, "adversi accidenti," between the Vene-

tians and the Turks during 1527-1528, both the

Republic and the Porte tried to disentangle the

snarled threads of disorder, mainuin the Alexan-

drian spice trade to their mutual profit, punish cor-

sairs and the delators ofbw and safety on the sea,

juid preserve "b inviolabtl pace nostra."*'

Having taken Bosco Marengo and having assisted

Cesare Campofregoso to enter Genoa, Lautrec

turned his attention to Alessandria. The harassed

imperial commander in Lombardy, Antonio de
Leyva, marshaled his slender resources for the de-

fense of Milan and, if possible, of Pavia.^^ On 30

July (1527) de Leyva had written Charles V,

The Venetians are [also] adding to their forces. I haven't

a farthing, and very few troops [etfori pnt de monde]. . . .

I shall be obliged very shortly to retire to Milan. More
than two months ago I wrote to the viceroy [Lannoy] and

to all your Majesty's captains, informing them of some
of the need in which 1 find myself today. ... 1 have

written two hundred letters to different places. I have

had replies to none, except for the abbot of Najera and
Don Ugo [de Moncada]. Furthermore, I have written to

the duke of Ferrara [Alfonso d' Este], but since he has

taken Modena, he has never chosen to answer me—before

that he wrote me every day! . .
.**

De Leyva was hardly in a position to assist

Alessandria. As Benedetto Agnello, the Mantuan
envoy to the Venetian army, reported on 16 Au-
gust (1527), Lautrec was quite confident "that

having taken Bosco, he would soon have Alessan-

** CiuMppc de Leva, Stona docummtata di Ca rlo V in correlazione

atl'halia, II (Venice, 1 864). 477-90; Vnu.La Politique orientalt

it Franfois r, passim; Karl Brandi, Katser Karl V., 4th ed., 2
vol*., 1941-42, I, 306 ff.. and II, 247 ([.; Carlo Bonute, "I

Ncgoziati per attirare Andrea d' Oris al lerviaio di Carlo V,"
Gianmlt slonco t UOerant dtUm Uptria, XVIII (Genoa, 1942),

esp. pp. 60-7S: Aifcmi. OeafoHam tfCkm, I (1958). S25-S1.
" Sen. Secreu. Reg. SS, fok 76 [99], rr-lV (100*-

loiT. 9r [\w\, i4i*-i4r [i«4*-ie5*].
•* Sanodo. Dmm. XLV, S96, 605. 608. 610. 616. 625. 691,

638, 656, 668, 694, and XLVI, 57, 81, 83. 104. tt aUbi. and
on the foil of Genoa and the French invasion, note the letter

ofJoannes Franciscus [cf. above, note 13], dated at Venice on

23 August, 1527. to Sigismund I of Poland, in the Acta Tomi-

aana, IX (1876). no. 264. pp. 274-75. Every sovereign in Eu-

r<^ was following these events.

•"Lanz. Correspondenz des Kaisers Karl V., I (1844. repr.

1966). no. 100. pp. 243-44. The viceroy Charles de Lannoy
had been intermittently ill. He died on 2S September. 1527.

nuning Ugo de Moncada as lmiuoceaar(iM.. no. 101, p. 249;

SHNNlo.lNm^XLVI. 150. 152. 178. 186. 189. 191.210.222^.

dria."'° Lautrec was not mistaken. He granted the

Landsknechte and the other defenders of Ales-

sandria generous terms, and they surrendered the

city to him on 12 September. In the articles of
capitulation Lautrec appears as the lieutenant of

Francis I and caqitain-general of the League [of

Cognac], locotentnte della Maestd Cristianissima in

ItaUa et capitanio gmeral <U la Lega.''^ Francesco

Maria della Rovere, the lackluster duke ofUrbino,
remained as captain-general of the Venetian
forces.^^ Francesco Maria Sforza, the duke of
Milan, asked for possession of Alessandria as a

dependency of Milan. Lautrec refused the request,

and then changed his mind, agreeing to turn the

city over to him."
Turning northward, Lautrec occupied Novara,

Abbiategrasso, and Vigevano. When his forces

threw a bridge over the Ticino between Vigevano

and Abbiategrasso (Sanudo's "Biagrassa"), Antonio

de Leyva was certain that Milan itself was Lautrec's

next objective, and ordered the demolition of all

the houses that lay without the city walls and
moats.''* De Leyva, his troops, and the local inhab-

itants were having their troubles. A report from
Milan, dated 23 September (1527), told a sad story

of high prices. Wheat cost from twenty-three to

twenty-four lire a "mozo" in Milanese money. Sa-

nudo informs us that the "mozo" (Italian moggio,

Latin modius) contained more than fourteen Bre-

scian quarts. A measure (brenta) of old wine cost

four scudi. One could find new wine for one scudo,

but it was more than half water, and sour besides.

Beef was five soldi or shillings a pound (/a Ura);

buuer was twenty shillings.^'^

Lautrec, a scion of one of the great families of

southern France, never worried about what it cost

to live, at least what it cost peasants and poor city-

dwellers to live. But, no, Milan was not his ol^ective.

His army moved southward the twenty miles or so

to Pavia. We are now informed that the papal pris-

oner in the Castel S. Angelo "desidera saper li suc-

**SHiudo. Diurii. XLV. 646. and ^ cob. 654, 669. 674,

676, 680, 685-86, 693 ff., and XLVI, 8, 9, 15, 17, 22, 27 ff.

" Sanudo, Diaru. XLVI. 51, 57. 62. 65, 67-69.

"Sanudo, Diarii, XLVI. 48. 59. 107. 321. 334. 430.
" Sanudo. Diam, XLVI, 7 1 . 75. 79. 8 1 . On Lautrec's lulian

campaign, see in general Bertrand de Chanterac. "Odet de
Foix." Revue des questions historiques, LVII (3rd ser.. XV. July

1929), 17 ff.. and in the present context,
(f..

ibid., pp. 19-21.

Thb (second) part of Chanterac's article will be referred to

hereafter as "Odet de Foix."

Sanudo. Diari, XLVI, 83, 94, 105, 106, 107, 110. Ab-
biategrasso was given up to the duke of Milan. The French

croHcd the Ticino on 24 September (1527).

Sanudo. Digrii, XLVI. 1 10.
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cessi di Lutrech."™ At this time, too, rumor reached

the imperialist forces in the area ofNami that Fran-

cisco Quiiiones, the general ofthe Franciscans, had

just arrived at Gaeta from Spain "con commission

di liberar il papa et cardinali." The soldiers, there-

fore, decided (on 2S September, 1527) to return

to Rome; their reason was said to be "to take the

pope" (per tuor il papa). At some point, as %vas gen-

erally known, Lautrec would be marchmg south,

and the imperialists did not want Clement to escape

until he had given them their vast arrears in wages

or rather paid the ransom to which he had agreed."

Without an hour's delay the savage horde went

back to Rome, the Landsknechte first and the Span-

ish right behind them. The first contingentt arrived

on or about 25 September, and the rest straggled

in during the next few days. They looted whatever

had been left in the desolate city and whatever had

been taken from its place of concealment, for they

were said to have come back "with worse goings-

on than before."^^ But no matter what they <fid,

Clement simply could not find the money to keep

his financial promises. As Cardinal Francesco Pisani

%m>te his fiather Alvise from the Castel S. Angelo
in late October ( 1 527), "The pope doesn't trust the

enemy, and they don't trust the pope.'*"*

Before the end of September (1527) Lautrec

had marched upon Pavia, where the walls had not

been rebuih since the long siege of 1524-1525.

His forces had encamped in and around the Cer-

tosa, and were bombarding the city, "et il castello

e quaa ruinato da francesi." Soon the waHs were

almost level with the ground, but the defenders

of Pavia held out behind deep moats and the "con-

troacarpa akissiina." On 4 md 5 October the im-

perialist commander in Pavia, Lodovico Bel-

gioioso, agreed to surrender; Lautrec was anxious

to spare the inhabitantsthe usual horrors ofa sack.

When the soldiery got out of hand, however, the

city was pillaged, la terra va al sacco, and it was

'•Sanudo. Dtam. XLVl. 146
" Sanudo, Diatii, XLVl. 150. «id 4. ook. 15S. 181. 18S.

186, 205-4, 224-25.

Sanudo, ttam. XLVl, 178, 18.^, 186, 204, 205, 210 Li

ipagnoli et buizchencch sono in Roma con peggior ponamenti

di prima." The impeiialim thus pillaged Rome twice, in May-
Juac and in Sqaotber, 1527. The blank in the coraisiorial

fCfHMnofCkaMat VII'« reign bean inute wiineM to the mig-

tAf iIkiv are no imtmh of meetingi of* the ooraiitafy frasi

Apifl M> D»a.wlii.i, 1527. Merely an eight Moths' gi|> to be
§amA m Ae Aich. Sep. Vaticano, Acu vioeEanoelbifi (fraai

the Archw— CoiiMlnrnle). Reg. 3;Am MIwcBmhi. Reg. 7;

mA Aca Mixellanea, Reg. SI.

" Sanudo. Dimm. XLVl. 280.

"a pity to see girls being carried away by the Gas-
cons and the Siriss.'"®

To reduce the soldiers' opportmiity for pilla^
Lautrec agreed to march on. He made it widely

known that he wished to go into Tuscany "to free

the pope." The pope's Venetian alHes objected,

however, for they wanted him to attack Milan and
try to force de Leyva into surrendering the dty
and the citadel. Lautrec insisted that he was on his

way to Rome, "dicendo 1' impresa di Milan potria

esser difficile, e bon andar verso Roma."*' On 9
October (1527) one Giorgio Sturion. a Venetian
captain of infantry, wrote his friend, the well-

known soldier Tommaso Moro, that Lautrec was
determined to take the French army to Rome, and
that the Venetian forces would presumably remain
in Lombardy to undertake the siege of Milan."

On the morning of 1 6 Oaober (1527) milord of
Lautrec pulled up sukes at Pavia, and went the

eight or ten miles eastward to Belgioioso, with the

intention of continuing the next day to Bissone,

which stood about a half dozen miles north of the

Po. Pietro Pesaro, Venetian envoy to the French
army, kept his government informed of Lautrec's

progress. From Bissone. the French army moved
the few miles south to Mezzano, and crossed the

Po at the site of the modem bridge, where the road
leads into Castel S. Giovanni in the Piacentino.**

Piacenza lies a dozen or more miles farther east.

At Piacenza, as the Venetians had feared might

happen, Lautrec received an appeal from the gar-

rison at Abbiategrasso, which de Leyva had pixed
under attack. Lautrec sent Pedro Navarro back over

the Po (according to Pesaro) with 3,000 Gascons,

S,000 Landsknechte and Swiss, and 2,000 Itafians."

De Leyva in fact took Abbiategrasso, which much
delayed Lautrec's progress south. In Venice the

Flofcnune envoy Alessandro de' Pazri aqipeared in

*° Sanudo, Z)iara, XLVl. 118, 119, 150-51, 152-53. 157-

58. 159-60. 162-67. 169. 170-71, 172ff.. 194: ' E compassion

veder done menaic via da guasconi et sguizari" {lind.. col. 1 74)

On the sack of Pavia. note Leonardo Santoro, La Speduune dt

LaiiXw. ed. T. Pedio(I972). pp. 37-38. and Francesco Cuk-
ciardini. Storia d' ItaUa, xviu, 13, ed. Florence: Salani, 1963,

IV. 292-94. Some fifteen thouiand persons are said to have

perished, and about two bundled houici to have been boiwd.
in the allied sack of Pam ia October. 1527 (CkHMinc. ''Odei

de Foix." |^ 21-22).

SMiido.iNBni XLVl. 179. 181-82. 185. 188. 188. 191.

MMi fbrihe swKalMn. Kc coL I9S.

*SMMHli>.OimLXLVl. 198. and ^ook. 199.204.215.
"Smudo. fiMfiiL XLVl. 219.
* aid.. XLVl, 228, 2S2-SS.Hk WwmAamj mmei dv

Po on 18 October.

"/W., XLVL 235. 245-44.
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the Collegio (on 28 October), and asked what effect

the loss of Abbiategrasso was going to have on Lau-

trec's plans to enter Tuscany. The Doge Andrea
Gritti said "che non sapeva," but ceruinly it was

important to recover Abbiategrasso.*®

Lautrec instructed Pedro Navarro to rejoin him
when he and the Venetians had retaken the town

which, actually, had already fallen into French and
Venetian hands during the early afternoon (o hore

20-21) of the twenty-seventh.*^ The sack of

AbbiategrasBO was "worse than that of Pavia." but

the success did little to relieve Lautrec's anxiety.

He was already desperately in need of money "per

pagar !i lanzinech et sguizah et altri fanti iusu li

capitoli.""

Lautrec announced on the morning of 2 No-

vember that he was leaving Piacenza for Parma,

"ch* e sopra b via Romea," to go into Tuscany.

The troops pulled out on the fourth; Lautrec and

Pesaro followed them that day or the next. Pesaro

wrote to Venice for money "to pay the troops."

Lautrec sent letters to France. An unpaid army was

notoriously dangerous. No one knew it better than

Lautrec, who baud lost Milan to the imperialists (in

November, 1521) largely because he had lacked the

means ofpaying his troops. Also, Lautrec must often

have thought of Bourbon's plight. As Pesaro wrote

his government, "Lutrech e in colera."*^ Lautrec

and Pesaro spent the night of 5 and 6 November
at Fiorenzuobi. and then pushed on toward Parma,

where they arrived on the ninth.**

For some time Francis I and Lautrec had thought

of bringing Alfonso d' Estc, duke of Ferrara. into

die scxalled League and (the Venetian government

believed) of askmg him for 150,000 ducats.

Through the years the Estensi had had a hard time

with both Venice and the Holy See. The Venetians

had been rapacious neighbors, and some of the

popes had even tried to deprive the Este family of

the Ferrarese duchy itself. IfClement really reached

*^nid., XLVl, 250.

Ibid.. XLVl, 256-57; cf. cols. 270-7 1 . 275-76. 278. 285.

" Ibid., XLVl, 262-63, Icucrs from Pictro Pesaro to the

Signoria, dated at Piacenza on 30-31 October (1527): ".
. .

el Lutrech e disperato." Lautrec complained of the small size

of the Venetian forces (col. 265), but he doubtless felt better

when the Venetians expressed themselves as prepared to pay

half the wages of the Landsknechte, although it was proposed

in the Senate that, if they did so. "his Excellency should leave

S.000 Landsknechte here [in Lombardy] with our army for the

campaign against Milan" (col. 268). On Lautrec's search for

money, note also col. S26. Inade«|iiate financial support dogged

him to the end of the campaign—and to the end of his Kfe.

**md., XLVl, 275, 276.

an accord with the imperialists, Alfonso might well

be tempted to throw in his lot with the French,

especially if a French army was in his backyard.®'

Alfonso probably wished a plague on both the

houses ofHapsburgand Valois, but when Bourbon's

army was close at hand, he had made an agreement

with the imperialists and assisted them.

Now that Lautrec's army was getting close, Al-

fonso entered the League, driving as hard a bargain

as he could, and he did well. There was a bond of

sorts between him and the French commander.
They had fought as allies in April, 1512, when Lau-

trec had fallen badly wounded beside his cousin

Gaston de Foix at Raveima. Scarred for life. Lautrec

had been nursed back to health in Alfonso's house-

hold, and hardened warrior as he was, he was

doubtless still grateful for the care which the Esten«

had lavished upon him. In any event Lautrec was
now prepared to go more than half-way to meet
Alfonso's demantis."'

On 1 3 November (1 527) Gasparo Contarini, then

the Venetian envoy to Ferrara, wrote the "Cai di

X," the heads of the Council of Ten, that an agree-

ment had been reached with Duke Alfonso of Fer-

rara. The "articles and instrument" would be made
formal on the morrow. Ferrara and Venice were

allies. The duke had become a member of the

League, accepting the commitment to furnish 100

lances, 200 light horse, and 6,000 ducau a month
for six montlu. The League promised to maintain

him in Ferrara and Modena, Reggio and Rubiera,

and even to give him Novi [di Modena] and Carpi

(between Mantua and Modena) and Cotignola (be-

tween Bologna and Ravenna). Venice then held Co-
tignola "a nome di la Lega."

Alfonso's son Ercole was to marry Louis XII's

daughter Renee, the sister of Francis I's late wife

Claude. In due time this marriage would take place.

Always one to strike when the iron was hot, Alfonso

"/W., XLVl, 283, 285, 291-92.

*' C/ Pascual de Gayangos, Ca/ra</ar q/'. . . State Papers, . . .

Spain. II 1-2 (1877), no. 35, pp. 94-95, and Sanudo, Diarii,

XLVl, 280, 285. Alfonso d' Este had already declined the high

command of the imperialist forces in Italy, for which excuses

were later offered (Gayangos, 111-2. no. 363, pp. 606-7). If

Alfonso entered the anti-imperialist League, however, Clement
would almost surely turn to Charles V. The problem was ob-

viously how to reuin the allegiance of both
{rf.

V.-L. Bourrilly

and P. de Vaissiere, eds., Ambassadts tn AngUierre de Jtan du
BeUay. . . [1927-15291 Fkris, 1905. no. 40. pp. 110-14).

**On Lautrec's frienddiip with Alfonso d' Este. note B. de
Chant£fac, "Odet de Foix," Revut its ftmUmuUdnipm, LVII
(3rd ser., XIV. April 1929). 265. 273. 284. 288. 302. and rf..

md.. XV (July 1929), 24 if.
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now demanded a cardinal's hat for his son Ippolito

as well as the archbishopric of Fcrrara and the bish-

opric of Modena. In due time Ippolito would get

his red hat, but that was to be almost a dozen years

later, in the reign of Paul ill. Alfonso also %vanted

the right to take 20,000 sacks of salt from the broad
flats of Comacchio. He would "give the army of

the League free passage through his territory and
provisions besides," while denying such passage to

the imperialists, whose couriers he would stop, and
whose letters he would intercept. He would do all

he could (he said) to help brii^ about die imperi-

alists' release of the pope, from whom the king of

France was to secure absolution for his new ally for

whatever injuries the latter may have done the

Church."
Alfonso d' Este's adherence to the League was

more useful to Lautrec than Cardinal Wolsey's al-

leged resolve "to free Italy and the pontiff and the

sons of the most -Christian lung," of which the

" Sanudo. Dtarii, XLVI, 292. 302, SOS. S07. 3! 1-12. 336-

37, 358, 462. and Brown, Co/. S«i(ffa/irr5. . . . Vmter, IV,

no. 209, pp. 108-9; Pascual de Gayangos, Cal. Slate Papers,

. . . Spam. I1I-2, nos. 239, 245-46, pp. 457-58, 462-63; J. S.

Brewer, Letters and Papers . . . ofHenry VIII, IV-2 (1872, rcpr.

1965), nos. 3498, 3504, 3561, 3578, pp. 1579 if.; Leonardo

Suitoro. La Sptditiimt di Lautrec, ed. T. Pe<&> (1972), pp.
51-52.

Lauuec wanted abo to have Federico Gonxaga. marcheae

of Mantua, join the League. He propoted to maiue Federico

capcam-general ofthe \jisi%ae in Lomfaardy in order tocondua
the liege of Milan (Sanudo. XLVI. S29). Federico did tem-
porarily throw his lot in with the League in earijr Oeoember
(tbid.. cob. 357, 359, 366-68; Cal. State Papers, . . . Spain, III-

2 [1877], no. 257. p. 493).

It is interesting to note that Alfonso d' Este's entry into the

League was to secure him also the return of his house on the

Grand Canal in Venice (Sanudo. XLVI, 322, 343. 451), long

linown as the Casa del Duca di Ferrara. Acquired by the Estensi

in the later fourteenth century, it became the Fondaco dci

Turchi in the early seventeenth. Purciiased by the municipality

of Venice in 1 858, it was completely rebuilt. For years it housed

the Correr Civic Museum (until 1922); it is now the Museum
of Natural Hittory. In 1527 it was the home of Altobello Ave-

roidi. Uihop of Pola (in Istria) and the papal legate in Venice.

Ai the tefereiKC* in Sanudo ihow, Averoldi would give up the

handtome palaceonly with extreme reluctance, and apparently
he either never did ghw k up or managed to move back into

it, for it was itill hit rendenoe in Venice when he died on 1

November, I5S1, as Sanudo, LV, 97-98. 108-9, 120. also

informs us. ".
. . qual habiuva in la caxa K dono papa Leone,

dil duca [di] Ferrara, a mi vicino." On 8 November, Giacomo
Tet>aldeo, the envoy of Alfonso d' Esie in Venice, moved into

the palace, "as his lord's property," with the consent of the

Signoria (ibid., col. 1 22). We have already had occasion to men-
tion this building (in Volume I. page 272, esp. note 14).

Clement VII could not l>e persuaded to make Alfonso

d' Este's son Ippolito a cardinal (Sanudo. XLVI, 528-29), al-

though Francis I agreed to Eroole's marriage to Renec de

France (Md.. XLVII, 62-6S).

Venetian envoy Marc' Antonio Venier had written

his government from London (on 25 October,
1527). As usual, Sanudo summarized the envoy's

letter in his Duirit. Every day, as couriers and mer-
chants delivered di^tches and letters to the Si-

gnoria and to mdividuals in Venice, Sanudo re-

corded in his Diarii all the important texts that came
his way. He followed the couriers into the doge's
pafa^e where (as we have just noted) he was per-

mitted to read and record the incoming disptatches,

and his friends and fellow citizens shared their cor-

napondence with him. He was well kno«m in Ven-
ice, his Diarii already almost famous. After Sanudo's

death the fifty-eight volumes of the Diani paused

into the chanony ofthe Council ofTen (and Pietro

Bembo used them for the history of his own time

in the Rerum venetarum histonae libr^ XII). On 18
November, the same day that he recorded Venicr's

letter of 25 October from London, Sanudo also

noted the contenu of a letter of 24 October which
had just come from Andrea Navi^^ero in Burgos.
Navagero wrote that Lautrec's occupation of Pavia
had infuriated Charles V, who upbraided the envoys
of the League, "imo Cesare ando in colera con li

oratori di la lega quando li parlono, dicendo voler

quello li e sta uilto. . . ." Charles intended to get
Pavia back. Navagero wrote "that Caesar was used
to winning, but seeing that things are going ygynm
him, he cannot refrain from anger.

On 26 November (1527), while Lautrec was stil]

at Parma, Clement made yet another accord with
tlie imperialists Moncada, Quifkmes, and Veyre
in the dlastel S. Angelo. The pope and the car-
dinals agreed to strive omm studio, euro et diligmtia

for peaceamong the CInrislian princesand powers,
to summon a "general council" to effect the re-

form of the Church and the eradication of the
Lutheran heresy, and to support in every way a
crusade against the Turks, desideratissima expeditio

contra infideUs. They promised to put into the
hands of hb Majesty's "agents" Ostia with its ad-
jacent fortress, Civitavecchia with its fortifications

and harbor, as well as the cities and castles ofCivita
Castellana and Forli.

The imperialisu were also to receive seven hos-
tages, including Giacomo Salviati, father oftlie Car-
dinal Giovanni, then the papal legate in France, and
Giovan Matteo Giberti, the anti-imperialist bishop

'"Sanudo. Oiani. XLVI. 314. and cf. Cal. State Papers

. . . , Venice. IV. no. 195. pp. 102-5. On the handling and
delivery of the diplomatic correspondence of the sixteenth cei>-

tury, especially tiie btter lulf of the century, see E. J. B. Allen,

Past OMd CoimnSmm vt tfte DipUmtaty4Earij Mederm Empt,
The H3«ue, 1972.
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of Verona and former papal datary. Both the hos-

tages and the cities in question were to remain in

imperial possession until his Majesty was convinced

that the pope had fulfilled his obligations under the

accord "to the best of his ability" (qiumtum in se

erit). The pope and the cardinals were to be set free

immediately, and except for the places mentioned,

the whole temporal dominion of the Holy See, in-

cluding the city of Rome, was without guile or res-

ervation to be restored to the pope just as "before

the invasion of Rome." The imperialists undertook

to withdraw their army from Rome, rue om^ius
redibit in dictam urbem Romanam, and they would
remove their troops from the papal states as soon

as the army of the League had also left papal ter-

ritory. Hereafter an inviolabilis pax, concordia et ami-

citia was to obtain between Clement and Charles V,

just as peace was to be sought and kept between

the latter and the kings of France and England.'*

There still remained, however, the financial

question. Clement had to accept the obligaticm to

pay, at intervals of ten days, two weeks, one month,
and three months the overall sum of368, 153 "aurei

solis" Q.e., ecus d' or au stdeU) or ducats." Clement

" The articles (capitula) of the accord are given in Schuiz,

Dtr Sacco di Roma (1894), pp. 176-83, which shows that the

tummary in Sanudo, Diarii, XLVI, 338, is inaccurate. As noted

in the various sources, Giovanni Maria del Monte, then the

archbidiopofSipomo(Manfredonia), later Pope Julius III, was

among the seven houges whom the imperialists haddemanded
and received as guaranton that the pope would keep his 6-

nmdal promises. Gwvaniri Maria was thie nephew of Cardinal

Amoniodel Monte, who had hunched himon the career which,

hf the stnmge roulette of the oondave in 1549-1550, was to

bund him on the papal throne on 7-8 February, 1 550 (see be-

low. Chapter 13). On his being held as a hostage, cf. Sanudo,

XLVI, 1 35: ". . . et oltra [li lanzchencchi et spagnoli] volseno

7 obsugi particulari, zioe 1' arrivcsoovo SypcMMino, nipate del

cardinal de Monte. . .
."

The Latin text of Clement's financial obligations, as spec-

ified on 26 November, may be found in Schulz's valuable mono-
graph Der Sacco di Roma, pp. 183-88, and cf. pp. 158-59. The
Landsknechte were to receive 73,169 ducats within ten days

(with payment beginning after Ave days), and the Spanish

35,000, after which the pope, the Castel S. Angelo, and the

city of Rome were to be free of the imperialist army. Two
weeks later Clement was to pay the further sum of 44,984

ducau, and thereafter 150,000 ducats at the rate of 50,000 a

month to the Landsknechte. and 65.000 ducau at the rate of

21,666 a month to the Spanish, thus discharging in three

months his debt of 368,153 ducau to the army of Charles V.

An liafian text of the agreement may be found in Giuseppe

Molini,lllKMi«iilidijtinrMitali«M. I (Florence. 1836), no. CUV,
pp. 273-78.

The pope's financial commitments are summarized in Car-

dinal Francesco Pisani's letter of 27 November to his father

Alvise (Sanudo, Diarii, XLVI, 348-49). Pastor, Gtsck. d. PapsU,

lV-2 (repr. 1956), 320. relies heavily on Schuiz, but refers to

Pimni's "despairing letter" (fimmrifiUtr Brkf), in which the

was hardly in a position to meet even the first in-

stallment of this enforced indebtedness despite the

sale ofcardinals' hats and the promulgation ofbulb
authorizing the sale of a tithe of the property of
the Church in the kingdom of Naples.

Five days before his treaty and finandal agree-

ment with the imperialists, Clement had created

seven or eight cardinals to raise money (on 21 No-
vember. 1 527).*^ After the stress of the past seven

months, however, it seemed that nothing would
produce the required sums. The failure of the pope
to make immediate payment, and the discontent of
the Landsknechte with the sums specified, led to

another mutiny. The Landsknechte chased their

captains from the city; they fled to Grottaferrau,

a dozen or so miles southeast of Rome, in the Alban
hills. And that was not all. At the end of November
the hostages being held by the Landsknechte in

Ciirdinal Pompeo Colonna's palace plied theirjailers

with an effective abundance of cibo et vino. Their

German guards were great drinkers, and when Sal-

viati, Giberti, and their fellow pristxiers saw the

guards so overcome with wine that they were sleep-

ing come morti, they escaped from the palace into

the night, making dieir way (after who knows what
adventures) to Nami.*"

The Landsknechte gathered in the Campo
dei Fiori. Interpreters explained that presently,

possibly that very morning, they would receive

1 10,000 ducats, "et cussi li misero in allegrezza."

It was then that most of the Landsknechte learned

of the hostages' escape. Believing, however, that

pope's first paymem is given as a round number (73,000 far

73,169), and his third payment <tf 44,984 ducau is inadver-

tently omitted, giving Pisani a total of only 323,000 ducau
(instead of the precise figure of 368,153). On the financial de-

tails, ef. Schuiz, op. cit., pp. 155-59, and note also Cardinal

Pisani's letter of 1 December (1527) in Sanudo, XLVI, 361 ff.

" Van Gulik, Eubel, and Schmitz-Kallenberg, Hierarchia

catholica medii el recmtioris aevi. III (1923), 20, and cf. Pastor,

Gesch. d. PapsU. IV-2 (repr. 1956), 321, note 1.

"Sanudo, Diarii, XLVI, 354. 357. 359-60, 361-62, 389;

Gumppenbergs Bericht, ed. GregoTovnis, Kleiru Schriften, I (1887),

261-63; D. Orano, "Diario di Marcello Alberini," Arch, delta

R Sodetd romana di sloria patria, XVIII (1895), 358-59, and II

Sacco di Roma (1901). pp. 339-42; J. Maycrhofcr, "Zwei Briefe

ausRom ausdemjahre \ 527," Historischesjahrbucfi, XII(I891),

753; Schuiz. Dtr Sauo di Rama, pp. 159-60. Giberti arrived in

Venice during the momii^ of 7 January (1 528). He immetfi-

ately got in touch with Lodovico da Canofsa, the French envoy
on the lagoon: Canossa took him to (finner at the Ca Valier

(Sanudo, XLVI. 463).

The escape of the hostages took place on the night of 30
November or early in the morning of 1 December. Years later

as Julius III, Giovanni del Monte {cf. above, note 95) celebrated

the occasion, on which see Angelo Massarelli, Diarium sextum,

in Sebastian Merkle, ed., CondtiuM Tridentinum, II (Freiburg im
Breisgau, 191 1), 203, entry for 1 December, 1550.
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they would soon receive a large payment, some of

them gave vent to laughter. The 1 10,000 ducats

were to be paid in fifteen days, reckoning from 1

December (1527); the captains and those on dou-

ble pay (page dopie) were not to be included in this

disbursement of funds. The Spanish, who were fiir

fewer in number, were to receive 35,000 ducats.

Hosuges were demanded to replace those who got

away, for surety was needed to guarantee the

pof)e's paying in three months (according to the

agreement of 26 November) a further 150,000

ducats to the Landsknechte and 65,000 to the

Spanish, not to speak of the 44,984 ducats, which

apparently no one expected to see paid. When the

captains of the army returned to Rome, they

agreed to set the pope free and let him go to Or-

vieto, as Cardinal Francesco Pisani reported in his

letter of 1-3 December to his fiither Alvise.** With
Lautrec and the French army in the north, pre-

paring for their descent into the kingdom of Na-

ples, it was clear to the imperialist high command
that it was more important to free their army than

to keep the pope a prisoner.

According to a dispatch dated at Todi on 1

1

December (1 527) from Alvise Pisani, the Venetian

provveditore generale, to his government, Clement
VII had finally escaped his confinement in the

Castel S. Angelo. It was seven months, almost to

the day, since the imperialists had taken Rome (on

6 May). Now. at 1:00 A.M. (a kore 8) an 7 Decem-
ber, Clement mounted a hmx, arid took to the

road for Orvieto. where he arrived at 7:00 P.M.

(a hore 2) on the eighth. It remains unclear to what
extent he had been able to meet the large sums
demanded by the imperialists as the first install-

ment on his so-called debts. They had their hos-

tages, but Clement dearly had little money. He
left Rome owing tens of thousands of ducats that

could not be paid. The imperialist high command
was probably relieved to see him go. Charles V
had finally ordered his release (on such terms as

we have seen). Europeans everywhere, including

those in Germany and the Spains, had taken se-

rious offense at the sack of Rome and the barba-

rous imprisonment of the pope. When Clement
proposed to leave Rome for Orvieto, the Spanish

captain Ferdinando de Alarcon su^ested that he
wait three or four days until the roads were safer

(ozto in camm turnfosse prexo). However unsafe the

**Sanudo. Diarii. XLVI, 361-65: Col. Slalt Papers. . . .

Spain, II1-2. no. 254. pp. 4M-92, dispatch of 6 December,

1527. from Jusn fim, tcnury of the Spaniih embafsy in

Rome, to Caoriet V {if. Vilh. MnmioM, pp. 320-26).

roads, Clement preferred them to Rome. He
feared imprisonment again when the mutinous
soldiery failed to receive their arrears.

The Italian infantry and the Spanish light horse
finally left Rome on 14 February. 1528. On the
seventeenth the "emperor's entire army" with-

drew from the city cum magna populi gaudio, mak-
ing their exit by thiie Porta S. Giovanni,"", in txvler

to take the Via Latina southward (to Troia) to
defend the Regno against the Fianco-Venetian
forces under Lautrec.

Having arrived at Orvieto. Clement cfid not cson-

ceal his dissatisfaction with the army of the League
under the duke of Urbino "che non vene a soco-

rerlo." He was also disappointed in Lautrec, who
had been overlong at Parma. Lautrec had made a

good surt. Now, however, he intended to continue

hb southward march, when (in the pope's opinion)
there was no longer need of it, "perche 'I vcniva

per la soa liberta." Since his Holiness was free, ttie

only consequence of Lautrec's campaign would be
the further harassment and ruin of helpless people.

Clement disapproved of a French campaign
against Naples for the alleged purpose of ransoming
the sons of Francis I, who were still in Spanish cus-

tody. Alvise Pisani reported (on 1 3 December, 1 527)
that Cleinem wished to surrender Civita Cattelhna

0* Swmdo, DiarU, XLVI, 358, Sfi9, op. cok 375. 377-79,
U^-WhCaLSMtFapen,. . . II1.2. not. 256. 258. tS9.
262. 272, 276, 278. «t tUU, pp. 493 Lramrdo Sgmtoro.U
Sptdmomt di LnOm, cd. T. P«d» (1972). pp. 44-45: Guic-
dardini, Sloria d' Italia. XVIII, 14, ed. Florence: Sahni. 196S.
IV, SOS-5, who mistakenly dates Qement's departure from
Rome on 8 December. To the evidence assembled by Pastor,

Gesch. d. Papste. lV-2 (repr. 1956). 522, note 3, that Clement
left Rome during the night of 6-7 December (not the eighth),

add the letter of Jakob Appoccllus to Anton SchnepfT. dated
at Rome 8-20 December (cited above, note 16): "Sexu huius
[mensis] pontifici relaxau fuit arx; septima, que hestema dies

fuit, discessit Orvietum versus summo diluculo antequam il-

lucesseret . .
." (Mayerhofer, "Zwei Briefe aiu Rom aus dcm

Jahre 1527," Historisches Jahrbuch. XII [1891], 753). On 14

December Clement notified both Francis I and the buer's
mother Louise of Savoy of his liberation (Giuseppe Moiiii.

Documenli di Uoria italiana, 1 [Florence. 1836], noc CLVl-CLVii.

pp. 280-84).

Within houn,^ipBi eiNljr.ofCfement'sdepuuiic from Rome
a derk or Kri^ in the Peniteniiera ApoiMiica
bcgui a diary, of which tome fbtn* moiMlii or more (from 6
December. 1527, to 17 April, 1528) are extant. The text has

been published by Henri Omoni, "Les Suites du sac de Rome
par les imperiaux et la campagne de Lautrec en Italie: Journal

d" un scnltore de la Pcnitencerie Apostolique," Melanges d' ar-

cheologu et d' kutoire, XVI (1896), 13-61. The diarist leconh
the goings-on in Rome, the rumors from the outade. and the
doings of the Spanish and the Landsknechte.

Omont, "Journal d' un scriltore." pp. 37-38, and^ Leo-

nardo Santoro, la Sptdiziane di Lamtrtc, ed. T. Pedio (1972).

p. 47-48.
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to the imperialists in accord with his various agree-

ments with them. His Holiness was told that this

would be a terrible mistake and a great loss to the

alKed cause. Civita Castellana was an important city.

It was literally "full of foodstuffs." Clement re-

sponded that he had been approached "&r liga con
Cesare;" if he joined the emperor against France

and Venice, the imperialists would return all the

states of the Church. His Holniess had replied that

he must get his states back first, and the five cardinals

whom the imperialists were holding as hosuges must

be released. When Clement left Rome, he had left

Cardinals Franciotto Orsini and Paolo de' Cesi as

hostages in the hands of the pro-imperial Cokmnesi,

and Cardinals Agostino Trivulzio, Francesco Pisani,

and Niccolo Gaddi in the keeping of the Spanish

captain Alarcon. As for Rome, Clement seemed at

a loss what to say, "perche !' e tutta ruinata ec a
habuto danno 10 miliona d' oro."'°'

Alvise Pisani had notified the Venetian Signoria

<^Clement VII's safe arrival at Orvieto in a dispatch

of 1 1 December, as we havejust seen, which dispatch

was followed by Pisani's disquieting report of the

thirteenth. An answer was prepared (in the Collegio)

on 23 December to Pisani's dispatch of the eleventh,

expressing pleasure and satisfaction in "la liberation

della Sanctita del Pontifice et incolume gionger suo

ad Orvieto." Before the Senate's reply had been

sent to Pisani, however, he had written again, from
Todi on 1 6 and 1 8 December, adding to the wor-

risome news. The Senate's reply ofthe twenty-third

was itow to the effect "that you seek to know our
decision concerning what you must do inasmuch as

the pope has requested you to have the armies of
the League withdrawn from the towns (rf^the Church
in those areas. . .

." Clement seemed to be joining

the imperialists, ybut; de miem, and was preparing

to surrender Civita Castdbna to them. It was easy

for Pisani to get in direct touch with the pope, for

Todi is only twenty-seven miles from Orvieto. The
Senate therefore directed him to urge Clement to

put fiiith in Lautrec, who was already moving south

to assist his Holiness, and not under any circum-

stances to turn Civita Castellana over to the im-

perialisu.'"

'** Swiudo, Diarii, XLVI. S82, S89-90. Rome wai in "gran

coefiiMin" (iMdL, cob. 507, 51S-14, 5SS). There were aid to

be lour to five thounnd Spanish and leven thousand Landv
knechte in Rome, as well as some six thousand Italians in the

neighboring towns, making it clear that the imperialists still

had a formidable army (col. 516).
"" Sen. Sccreta, Reg. 52. fols. 123'- 124' (146'- 1 47']. and

cf. Sanudo, Diani, XLVI, 402. The doge and Senate also sent

a brief letter to Clement, congtatulating him upon his safe

removal from Rome. The duke of Urtnno's foilure to help

On the same day (23 December) the doge and
Senate wrote hastily to Pietro Pesaro, their envoy

to Lautrec, who was to inform the latter "quanto
la Sanctita del Pontifice ha richiesto al proveditm*

nostro prefato de levar quelli excerciti della liga

da li loci delb Chiesia et della consignation de
Civita Castellana." They wanted Lautrec to inter-

vene "with all possible speed" to frustrate the de-

signs of the imperialists,'"* for they were con-

vinced that, if Clement felt secure, "he would
show his heart to be in conformity with our de-
««.""»»

Lautrec's campaign had moved Charles V to

public displays of anger that were, to say the least,

unusual. Andrea Navagero had informed the Si-

gnoria that Charles was getting ready for the war

in Italy "with money as well as with men." It would
not be diflicult for Charles, who was still in Spain,

to embark for Italy, even if he could not take with

him all the 1 0,000 Spanish he was said to be planning

to transport to the harassed peniiuula. Even a small

number of additional Spanish troops was a worri-

some prospect to the Venetian Senate. One might

also expect another band of Landsknechte to come
down into Italy,

especially now, since it has been confirmed that [Fer-

(fiiand] the king ofBohemia again finds himself, as they

say. at f>eace in the kingdom of Hungary, the voivode

[John Ziipolya] having withdrawn into the farthest con-

fines of Transylvania with very few forces, having in-

deed abandoned the rest of his own state. . . .

The Venetians continued to place their hopes in

Francis I's determination to tning theirjoint "en-

terprise" to a successful conclusion {. . . ad pro-

Clement, the Venetians' continued occupation of Ravenna and
Cervia, Lautrec's tarrying at Parma, and the imperialist

commanders' letting him leave Rome in clandestine safety all

had some effect on the papal conscience. Clement wanted to

live up to his obligations to the extent he could {cf. Sanudo,
Diarii. XLVI. 393-94, 410. 442-43. 452-53).

Note the friendly exchange of letters between Charles V
(from Burgos on 22 November. 1527) and Clement (from Or-
vieto on 11 January, 1528) in Lanz, Correspondem des K<u$en
Karl v.. I (1844, repr. 1966), nos. 102-3. pp. 256-59. Clemem
professes in no way to hold Charles responsible for the horrors

of the sack of Rome, "tame rapine, crudeka, diihonori et vi-

olemie, non sok> contra li homini. ma contra a Dio et ogni

rdigione" {ibid., p. 257). There is a good deal of material on
the diplomatic aftermath of the sack in the Vatican Lettere di

principi, vols. IV-V.
'"Sen. Secreu. Reg. 52, fols. I24"'-125' [147'-148']; ef.

Sanudo. Dtarii, XLVI. 442-43, and Cal. Stair Papers . . .
.

Venue, IV. no. 222. pp. 113-14.

""Sen. Secreta. Reg. 52. fol. 127' [150']. a letter of the

doge and Senate to Pesaro, dated 27 December. 1527: ". . .

la Sanctita soa demostreria 1' animo suo esser conforme al de-

siderio nostro."
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seguir magnamimametUe la rmpresa) as well as in Lau-

trec's miliury capacity to do so."**

After more than a month at Parma, Lautrec left

with the French army on the morning of 1 4 De-

cember (1527), making his way to Reggio nell'

£aiilia« a distance of about seventeen miles. He
plmned to depart for Modena the following day,

and to reach Bologna on the sixteenth. As hith-

erto, his itinerary can be followed in Pietro Pe-

saro's <fispatches to the Venetian government.*"
Encountering unexf>ected but minor delays, Lau-

trec did not reach Bologna until the nineteenth.

Here he learned that the French negotiations with

Charles V had broken down entirely.

Francis 1 openly reasserted his claim to Naples,

and ordered Lautrec to advance, solemnly prom-
ising not to leave him in a financial lurch. The Flor-

entines sent Lautrec two envoys "a solicitar vengi

avanti." The Venetians undertook to raise nHMre

troops, hoping to regain the towns they had once

possessed in Apulia. The English had promised sub-

sidies if Lautrec pressed forward.'*" The years of

warfare had not only scarred the countryside, but

were taking their toll ofhuman labor, and reducing

the food supply. There was famine in the land, even

in the Veneto, even in Venice: "E grandissima ca-

restia et si crida per le strade. Poveri et povere

muorono di fame ch' e una compassion. . .

And the pbgue would come with warmer weather.

On 9 January (1528) Lautrec pulled out of Bo-

logna with the French forces, headed for Imola,'
'

'

whence by way of Faenza and Forli, Cesena and

Sontarcangelo, he made his way to Rimini, restoring

**S«i.Secma,Reg.52.rol. 125 [148], a letter oTthe «kige

and Senate, dated 27 December, 1 527, to Sefaastiano GkMiniui,

the Venetian ambonador to France. On Zapolya's "retreat . . .

into Transylvania," cf. Cal. Stair Paprrs .... Venice, IV, no.

195, p. 104, ad fin.; for a summary of Navagero's letter, see

Sanudo, Duirii, XLVI, 377; andondieiffiunofHungary.iM.,
coU. 434 ff., 483 ff., 506.

In January and February ( 1 528) Sultan Suleiman was getting

ready to send aid to Zapolya (Sanudo, XLVII, 46-47, 118-

19, I22-2S), who in July charged that, while Ferdinand was

humbly begging Suleiman for peace, he was sending letters

and envoys throughout CJermany, Austria, Bohemia, Silesia,

Moravia, Poland. Hungary, and Transylvania to make dear

that he was aaually preparing for war s^ainit the Turiu (tM..

XLVIII. S4S).
'** Sanudo. DiarU, XLVI, S81, S9I. S95.
'•• Ibid., XLVI. 398.

"*lbid., XLVI. 404-5, 409-10, 416. 418-19. 443. 444.

447, 470-71. 495-96. 510. 511; XLVII. 10-12, et alibi; and

cf. Chanterac. "Odet de Foix." pp. 26-27. Sanudo gives a sum-

mary of the allied forces as of December. 1527 («oL XLVI,
cols. 428 ff.. and cf. col. 456).

"* Sanudo. Diarii. XLVI. 400- 1 . and c;^ cols. 41S. 414. 612.
" Sanudo, DiarU. XLVI, 468, 473.

to papal authority the towns which had revolted or

fallen to adventurous nobles.' Now he was wasting

no time. By the twenty-third he had gone down the

coast to Pesaro, and was planning to leave for Fano
the following day."' It was easier to drag the ar-

tillery down the shoreline, and easier to find pro-

visions, especially fish from the rich reserves ofthe
Adriatic. Money was a constant problem. The
farther south Lautrec went, the longer it took funds

to reach him from England, France, and even
Venice.

Lautrec's descent was rapid, however, consid-

ering the £act that he kept an army moving with

him, as he went through Ancona and Loreto, where
he made obeisance to the Virgin, Recanati, Pernio,

and Ascoli Piceno. He had moved inland. By 5 Feb-

ruary advance units of his army had crossed the

river Tronto, assembling at Civitella del Tronto, a

dozen miles or more southwest ofAacaU by a wind-
ing road. He was in the kingdom of Naples. On all

sides he was told that no steps had been taken to

oppose him. In Apulia and in many towns of the

Abruzzi local paymasters, commissioners, and other

officials were abandoning their charges to seek

safety in Naples, "et . . . Francesi sono motto de-

siderati.""*

In Naples the imperialists were taking steps "per

obstar a Lutrech," as Cardmal Francesco Pisani,

who was being held in the city as a hostage for the

papal payment ofthe vast sums still owing the Span-

ish and the Landsknechte, wrote his father A Ivise,

the Venetian prowecUtore jrenerale of the Repub-
lic's forces then in Ttxii.'" In both France and
Spain renewed preparations were being made for

the continuance of the war, which was putting an
almost intiderable burden upon the spirit and the

resources of the belabored inhabitants of the pen-

insula. Girolamo Ceresari, the Mantuan agent with

the allied army of the League, wrote the Mardiese
Federico Gonzaga from Teramo on 14 February

( 1 528) that the Venetian ambassador Pietro Pesaro

had secured control of Chieti "in the name of the
League." with the understanding that the troops

would not enter the city. The formal surrender was

to be made to Lautrec himself. When L' Aquih

XLVI. 478, 499-501. 505, 504. 506, 507-8. 511.

512-15. The recovery of these towns, even of Rflniiii, was not

enough to convince Cfement VII that he could reioin the League

(Chanterac. "Odet de Foix." pp. 27-28, and
rf.

Sanudo. voL

cit., cols. 543. 557).
"' Sanudo, Diarii, XLVI. 526.

Sanudo, Diarii, XLVI. 552. 552-55, 558-60, 566. 568,

584. 585, 590, 59 1 , 6 1 0; Omoni, "Journal d' un scrioorr" pp.

32-33; Santoro, Spedmone di Lautrec (1972). p|». 56-M.
Sanudo, Diarn, XLVI, 599.
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had been taken, the allies would go on to Naples.

The imperialists were in no position to offer resis-

tance, since according to dispatches of the eleventh

their army had not yet left Rome."*
L' Aquila was soon in Pedro Navarro's competent

hands. On 1 7 February Pesaro wrote from Popoli

that Sulmona had surrendered to the League, and
that 800 infantry in Venetian employ were quar-

tered within the walls. He had been informed that

the Neapolitans were living in terror of an allied

attack, but that they were making no provision for

the defense of the city.'"

In the papal court at Orvieto there were those

who expected Lautrec to reach Naples before the

Spanish. The city was not likely to offer much re-

sistance, for there was no voluntary militia (voluntieri

fantarU) to hold out until reinforcements could ar-

rive."' The habitable areas of the Abruzzi were
now largely under Franco-Venetian control. Lautrec

was mainuining the strictest discipline in the army,

advance units of which were already moving far

south into Apulia.

There was to be no looting. Foodstuffs were to

be paid for at a (air price. To organize his conquests

and to reassure the native officials and the inhab-

itants of the Regno, Lautrec spent a useful week
or more at Chieti, as Ceresari informed the mar-

chese of Mantua (on 22 February, 1528):

Through the whole of today milord, the illustrious

[viscountj of Lautrec, has been occupied in settling the

affairs of the cities and castles of the kingdom which

have surrendered up to this point. He has been reas-

suring their ambesadors by the confinnation of their

privileges without altering them one whit, and he has

been granting their requests and allowing exemptions
[gratie], while putting a governor in each city, so that

all the envoys of the cities and castles Itave gone off very

satisfied, at far as one can telL"'

"*Sauiudo, Diam, XLVI. 617. As we have seen above,

p. 290a). the Spaniih and the Landsknechte left Rome on 14

and 17 February (1528), by which time Lautrec and Pedro

Navarro were deep vrithin the Regno. Girobmo Ceresari ap-

pears m the sources also as Lodovico.

Sanudo, Bum, XLVI, 618-19. 6SI-S2. By 18-19 Feb-

ruary ( 1 528) Lautrec had himself reached Chieti with the army

{iind., col. 633); the viceroy Ugo de Moncada had left L' Aquila

for Naples on the fourteenth (cols. 635-36). According to let-

ters from Naples dated 5 and 1 0 February, Moncada was said

to be in despair, and if the Landsknechte did not move shortly,

Lautrec would soon "win this entire kingdom without drawing

his sword . .
." (cols. 647-48).

' " Sanudo, Diam, XLVI, 648, a letter of20 February ( 1 528)

from Cardinal Ercole to his brother, the Marchcsc Federico:

"ludicasi che prima sera [Lautrech] a NapoK de SpagnoU. . .

This letter is repeated, Md., cob. 662-6S.
"* Sanudo. Diam, XLVII, 10, and Md.. XLVI. 6S7. a

letter ofCereari dated 18 February, concerning Lautrec'ssay

Although the war went on from week to week
in northern Italy as well as in the south, everyone
knew that the success or failure of Lautrec was
going to determine the future of Italy. After sack-

ing Capestrano and taking Lucera {Nocera), Fog-

gia, Vieste, S. Severo, and other places, by mid-

March the Franco-Venetian army had drawn
within reach of the imperialists under Philibert de
Chalon, the prince of Orange, and Alfonso
de Avalos, the marchese del Vasto. Despite a num*
her of skirmishes and maneuvers, there was no
decisive encounter between the opposing forces.

At length, however, fearing that Lautrec's forces

were too strong, and learning that certain units

of the Bande Nere were being sent from Florence
to add to that strength. Orange and the imperialist

captains decided to give up their hilltop encamp-
ment near Troia. Under cover ofa dense fog they

led their Spanish and German troops to more stra-

tegic quarters in Capua, Gaeu, and Naples, which
cities (especially the capital) must at all costs be
defended against the French invader.'*"

Lautrec and Navarro continued their system-

atic reduction ofthe southland. French and Italian

troops took Melfi, "amazando tutti chi trovorono,

fanti, homeni et done, fino i putti, et fatti presoni,

et sachizato la terra. . . Tlie massacre ofthe
inhabitants did little to encourage resistance else-

where. There was a renewal of the old Angevin
sentiment among the local barons. Once more
Apulia and the Ba«licata had come under French
rule.'**

at Chieti, "dove se affirmera per 6 o 8 di per dare principio a
rasseture quelle terre del Regno, che al presente si sono rese,

con quelli modi et constitutioni che quelli populi pono restare

satisfatti della Maesta Christianiisima. . . ." On Lautrec's

maintenance of discipline among his troops, see Santoro, S^ftfi-

liont di Lautret, pp. 59-60, 64.
*° Sanudo. Dmm. XLVII, 26-27, S6-S8. 47, 66, 70-72,

86-89, 105-7. 12S. 1S7-41. 18S,218,2S2:Chant£rac"Odet
de Foix." pp. 29-S2: Santoro. SptdMoM di LoMtm (1972). pp.
60-68. who despite his meandering digressions was well in-

formed; Ulysse Robert. PkiOert dt Oukm, frnut d' Onmgt, vit*-

ni d* SapUt. Paris, 1902. pp. 176 if.

Sanudo, Diam. XLVII. 183. and note cob. 212, 215;

Sanloro. Sprdizione di Lautrec (1972), pp. 71-74.

Chanterdc, "Odet de Foix." pp. 32-38. On 4 April (1 528)
Francesco Maria della Rovcre, captain-general of the Venetian

army, was received by the Doge Andrea Critti and the Collegio.

He stated that "la Puia [Puglia, Apulia] e per nui, et volendo

monsignor Lautrech passar i monti et andar di la driedo inimici,

potra haver viauarie da la Puia che e grassa et aquistada quasi

tutu per la Liga . . ." (Sanudo, Oiarii, XLVII. 188). According
to current reports, the army of the Les^ue iad occupied Bar-

letta. Truii, Molfetta, Monopoli. Mob, and Pdignano in Manii
(itMC. cob. 215, 217-18).

Venosa and Canosa di Piq^ abo surrendered, the huer
being "illustre . . . per b sepokura di Boemondo. figlio di
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During the first week of April (1528) the Ca-
labrian noble Leonardo Santoro, who later wrote

the history of Lautrec's expedition, headed a del-

egation from Caserta which effected the surrender

of their city to the French invaders. "I gave him
the keys which my city had sent him in token of
our obeisance . ..." as Santoro later wrote.

He stood unarmed in the tent, without a large retinue.

With an austere look about him, he was tali and well

built, of light complexion, with the blue eyes and broad
brow wcHthy of a prince. He had a Uack beard a bit

long, with a large mustadie, and scan on his face. He
tpoke in Italian, which he understood very well, having

served from his youth on kmg campaigns in Italy.

. . .He could have been, to my mind, adxMit forty-three

yean of age or a vMe more, with some sigm of grey

in his hair.'**

The Marchese Federico Gonzaga was following

the movements of the imperialists and the fortunes

of Lautrec with the closest attention. While his fu-

ture and that of Mantua were unpredictable, they

would be part and parcel of the final settlement of

Italian af!airs. On 9 April (1528) Federico's envoy

to the Curia Romana, Francesco Gonzaga, wrote

him firom Orvieto.

The imperial army is withdrawing toward Naples in

great confusion, e^>ecially because erf'the discordamong
the troops and the small understanding between the

prince of Orange and the marchese del Vasto. Naples

B [caught up] in widespread terror, and people are re-

moving their property from the city. They have been

sending things off to Ischia, with no end of persons in

a fearful rush.

The Neapolitans did not wish to receive more than

4,000 infantrymen within their walls, but if they

admitted that many, as Gonzaga informed the

marchese, "tutto il resto vi volesse entrare." Orazio

Baglicmi was said to have captured Salerno with the

Bande Nere, "which, should it prove to be true,

has cut off the imperialists' route into Calabria."'"

There were rumors that the Neapolitans had sent

word to Lautrec of their willingness "a darsi al re

Christianissimo," and that the Spanish had gone to

Capua and to Gaeta."*

Roberto Guiscardo" (Santoro. Sptditioiu di Lautrtc [1972]. p.

75). The UNiriM stiU goes tt> see Bohemond's burial pbce at

CaiKMa and the branse doon to his tomb. SaiMoro fins various

other towns wMdi now dechfcd their allegianoe to France

—

Andria. Cerimoh, Montepeloio. Tricarico, Maiera, and Al-

tamura—whme only Manffcdonia remained "nelh divozione

di Ccsare" {op. cit.. pp. 75-76).
'** Santoro (d. 1569). La Spedixkme di Lautrec, ed. T. Pedio

(1972), pp. 79-80.
*** Sanudo. Diarii, XLVU, 241-42, and

rf.
col. 270.

XLVil, 248-49.

As one rumor pursued another, Clement VU,
now at peace with the imperialists as well as with

the French, was planning to leave Orvieto and go
to Viterbo, whence the Spanish had finaOy tmb-
drawn. Clement had just preached a sermon, in

which he had "exhorted the cardinals and prelates

to be willing to mend their lives and do f>enanoe

for their sins, for the calamity had descended upon
Rome because ofsin.'"** Dispatdicsof8-10 Alpril

(1528), which Alvise Pisani and Pietro Pesaro sent

the Venetian government, brought the news tiiat

Capua, Nob, and Acerra had surrendered, send-
ing hostages to Lautrec, "and many barons had
issued from Naples, aiKl ccMne into our camp

—

the Spanish and the Londdtncchte were at Pog-
gioreale, near Naples, which they seemed to have
been fortifying, but they had not yet gone into

Naples.""^Ten days later (on the e^jhtMnth) one
Cesare Accursio, a canon of Acerra, wrale to a
friend in Venice:

Today the news has come that the Spanish have en-

tered Naples without the Landsknechte, who have aB
remained at Poggioreale, because they said they do not
wish to be shut up [in the city]. The French have been
trailing in the footsteps of the Spanish, and so when the

Spanish entered Naples, the French also reached the

[nearby] town of Pomigliano d' Arco [Ponti^liano]. They
are everywhere in the countryside. They have taken
Nob, CqMia, and Averaa, and it is assimied that as soon
as the French bring up their artillery to batter down the
houses of the Neapolitans, the latter will surrender on
terms, because some hold it for certain that they have
assured their safety through reaching an agreement
[with the French]. And in the event they should want
to make a try rf lwavei y to maintain themselves, which
I can harcNy believe, Naples will be entirely mined, and
so will all their estates outside the city, especially those

lovely gardens and beautiful palaces. . . . You know
what Naples is like without my describing it—there is

no way one can hold on to it, in the opinion of all those

who lave knowledge of the area. I slall send you wotd
of what happens. It grieves me to see those beautiftti

places destroyed by these barbarians.

The af^rent success of Lautrec's expediticMi hod
awakened his Venetbn allies' hopes of re-estaMidi-
ing their hegemony along the Adriatic coast of

Apulia. From Trani on 13 April (1528) the prov-

** Sanudo. Diarii, XLVU, 2S5, and cob. 260. 270. 280.

'"/W.. XLVII. 275.

Suwdo. Diarii. XLVII, 279-80. Accunio's leaerwm^
paremly written from Orvieto. Cf. the Mantuan smlauwdor
Francesco Gonzaga's letter of 1 4 April ( 1 528) to the Marchew
Federico (ibid., cols. S47-48) lo the effect that the imperialists

held Naples, Capua, Gaeta, and Avena, "et tutto 11 resto del

Regno e alia devoiione de Francesi" {ibid., col. S47). The am-
baisadors reported news ai loon as they heard it (and it was

often wrong).
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veditore Vettore Soramo wrote the doge and Senate

of "how our Signoria is adored throughout the

whole of Apulia."'** The captain-general of the

sea, Pietro Lando, who was then in command of

an armada ofsome twenty galleys, was ordered from

Candia to Corfu and from there to Apulia. On the

thirteenth Lando also wrote from Trani, praising

Soranzo, and informing the Signoria that he had
sent two galleys to occupy Otranto. The citizens of

Brindisi had said that they were willing to surrender

their city to Venice, but that the forces of the Re-

public must first take certain casleUi fomiti which

were being held by imperialist officers. The castellan

of Mola had done "gran danno" to the town when
it had flo%vn the banner of S. Mark.""

On 1 6 April ( 1 528) Lando wrote from Mono-
ix>li that the land army was going to be necessary

if the Signoria intended "to acquire the rest of

Apulia.' A few days later, still at Monopoli,

Lando apprised the doge and Senate of the Vene-
tians' seizure of Lecce. He said, too, he had just

heard from Pisano and Pesaro, who on the fif-

teenth had stated that they were "seven miles from
Naples." They wanted him to come to Naples with

the armada. He had replied he could not do so

without orders from the Signoria. Furthermore,

his galleys were not in good condition."^

It was Lautrec who wanted Lando and the Vene-
tian galleys to come to Naples—^as Pisani and Pesaro

had written their government on 1 7 April ( 1 528)

—

to join the nine galleys which Andrea Doria's

nepiiew FiKppino had brought into Neapoliun wa-

ters. Filippino had captured i.fregata as well as two
ships carrying wheat from Sicily to Naples. Lautrec

bewailed the constant lack ofmoney, "cUcendo veder

r impresa di Italia persa." The Venetians reported

that Lautrec was unwilling to listen to the soldiers'

complaints of the shortages of food, because mis-

management by his own officers was the msyor cause
of the scarcity, "tamen k> exercito nostro e molto
potente."'" The Dorias were still in the employ of
the French.

Sumdo, Dktni, XLVII. 286.
'** On the surrender of Mola. lee. iW., XLVII. 218.

Ihid,. XLVII, 218. 2S6, 267, 269, 287, 290, S13-I4.

"*7N(/., XLVII, 324. letters dated 19 and 21 April. 1528.

Manfredonia continued to hold out against the army of the

League (Und., cols. 335-36). On the taking of Lecce, note also

col. 465, and of Cosenza. cols. 529-30.

Sanudo, Diarii, XLVII, 327-28. As for money, Lautrec

must soon have received 25,000 ducats from Venice and

30,000 from France (Und., col. 338). The war %vas, as usual,

destructive of agricultural production. Famine or at least an

ctUeHie scarcity of food was besetting Venice as well as the

troops in the field f/f. Sen. Secreta, R^. SS, fbl. 13 [40]. doc.

dated 16 April. 1528).

According to Santoro, Lautrec had ridden into

the hills above Naples on 30 April, his black stal-

lion, a Spanish girutto, richly caparisoned. He had
his tent pitched on the estate of Don Ferrante

d' Aragona, duke of Montalto, on the side of the

city one entered by the Porta Capuana. Work
crews were already raising embankments and dig-

ging trenches around the landward stretches of

the city %valls. Pedro Navarro had occupied the

hills bordering upon the hill of S. Martino, on the

city's western boundary. The imperialists held S.

Martino, site of the Carthusian monastery and the

Castel Sant' Elmo. Watches were set at the Porta

Nolana and at that of S. Gennaro."* The siege of

Naples had begun in earnest.

According to a Venetian report from Naples

dated 28 April (1528) a thousand Spanish arque-

busiers held the hill of S. Martino, "ch' e sopra

Ns^li." They had four pieces of artillery. The
writer of the report—Antonio Maria Avogadro, a

commander of the Venetian light horse in Lautrec's

army—thought it would be difficult to dislodge

them. Andrea Doria's fleet of twelve galleys, four

galleons, and five fuste was cruising off the harbor

of Naples to cut off the delivery of suj^lies to the

Spanish and the Landsknechte, "and from hour to

hour one awaits the arrival of our distinguished

[captain-] general [Pietro Lando] with the armada."

Ugo de Moncada, now Charles V's viceroy, was said

to have about ten ships and six galleys in the harbor.

The day before (eri), apparently on the morning of

the twenty-seventh, Avogadro says that he and his

troopers saw Moncada's galleys issue from the har-

bor under full sail. When they had gone about two

and a half miles, Doria's fleet under his nephew
Filippino had emerged from behind the isle ofCapri

about five miles to the south. Moncada's galleys

then made a hasty return to port:

We think that their said galleys were loaded with wheat

on their way to Gaeta to have it ground, because in Naples

they are laboring under a serious shonage of bread, in-

asmuch as they cannot grind [their wheat] with anything

more tlun handmills. We have cut off their «rater. it is

said thai they have wheat enough for three months. Some
say for four months, others for five. They have meat and
wine enough for about fifteen or twenty days, but no
more. . .

Santoro, Spedmonf di Lautrec (1972). pp. 85, 91 . Advance
units of the Franco-Venetian forces had cut to pieces several

sorties from Naples before Lautrec's arrival (Sanudo, DUtrii,

XLVII, 338-39).

'"Sanudo, Diarii, XLVH, 383-84. On the problem of

grinding enough grain with handmills, ibid., col. 467. The
French had »^xed the mtHs at Acerra and Sessob (Santoro.

Speditkme di Lautrec [1972]. p. lOS).
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The contemporary historian Leonardo Santoro

informs us, m his account of the French expetti-

non, that Lanitnc **aveva rotto gli acquidotti delle

fontane chc entravano nella ciita, accio fusse ira-

vagUau dalia f»enuria delle acque. come mancas-

sero pozzi agii asKdKati." Lautrec had cut the

aqueducts which carried H-ater into Naples. The
impoialists and the inhabitants suifered severely

from the ensuii^ dnrtage. as Avogadro was
aware, for there were few wells in Naples, and
they were running dry. Sant<MY> says, however, and
he was r^gfat, that Lautrec had been "iD adviwd"
(mal consigiuito) to take this step, for as the weeks
passed, his camp was to become a swamp.'*

Moncada beBe^ed that he roust break the block-

ade to admit supplies into the harbor of Naples and

to gain access to the mills of Gaeta or to those of

Castellaramare. This time our information comes
from a long letter, dated 1 Mav (1528), which the

historian Paolo Giovio wrote Clement V'll, after

what he cbims was a cvrlid, on^he'scene investi-

gation of the £Kts. Giovio aj% that Moncada had
armed six galleys, two hisie, diree br^antines. and
a mnnber of small boats (bat^li di naif), and had
potseven hundred chosen men aboard, all ptepored

far action. Moncada wasjoined by AHbnso de Ava-

los. the marchese del \'asto. as well as b\ A&canio

Colonna. Gesare Feramosca, "et mohi aitri animosi

cavafici I.** F%ppmo Dom had got wind of Mon-
cada's inieniions. hovever. and aj^aled to Lautrec.

wfaodi^iatched three hundred arquebusiers to help

him. Moncada and the UBpei iaBst captains had set

sail for PosiHipo on the evening of 27 April, the

ver) day that Av<^dro says he had seen their fleet

mieat into the hnixir oifNaples widi Doria's galleys

in pursuit. \Mieiher the alleged retreat was a feint

to throw Dona off guard tor Avogadro has the day

wrong) is not clear. Doria seems to have been un-

aware <^ Moncada*s departure this toM. and so

made no attempt to stop him and the inipei iaiist

captains, who dined in state at Posillipo. In the

motwing they went oo to Capri, where again they

dmed at leisure, tins nme to die sound of music.

Encouraged b\ one Gonsalvo Baretta. a hermit

<^ Capri, who preadied the necessity of freeiiig

**tanti vaienti homeni ^agnoli,'" Moncada pro-

ceeded to Cape Campanella and from there to the

small headlandof CacKsuahaastto Amalfi.By this

tiaK Filippino Doria Imd been iiifuimtd of Mon-
cada's mo\ ements. Baretta's preaching and the im-

perialists' unhurried <fonen gave Doria time to

T| I I « iMMlHt (1172). fip. 14^1,

who had gone south to make contact with him at

Vietri near Salerno. Indeed, they had faonfljr got
on board when Doria's advance guard offregatt

and brigantini warned of the approach of the iot-

perial fleet, which looked formidaUe at first, hat
actually consisted of no more than six ^dcfs and
two fuste. Moncada's other vesKh. sajrs Gkmo^
were merely trifles (Jrascane).

The opposing fleets met off Capo d* Orao. be-

tween Maiori and Vietri, at about 5:00 P.M. (21

hora) on Tuesday. 28 ApnL While five of Doria's

gaHe^ mowed in npiiBy to atiatlt ifetf^tL GcnoeK
galleys were involved), the other three seemed to

be wandering off "ad nrodo de fiigire." But they

made a sudden turn and a flank at^ck upon Mon-
cada's six galleys, "il che diede poi b vittoria. nata
di peritia di arte navale piu che f>er guerra forza."

Doria's victory, then, according to Giovio, %k-as matre

the consequence of tactical skill than of superior

strength. Aixl victory it was. made easier by dis-

agreement between Moncada and del Vasto. Itu«
their last disi|;reement. Moncada was kflled by gon-
fne. So was Gesare Feramosca. Del Vasto and As-
canio Colonna were taken prisoners. The battW of
Capo d' Orso had lasted for four hours, frasa 5:00
to r.M. {da hore 21 fino ai mum hmrm di iMttr).

according to Giovio. "and certainly this victorv has

revived the old glory tA the Genoese." Doria had

a thousand, "and especialytheflowerofdiciramy
and their veterans."

Gicmo was much impressed widi Fflippno Do-
ria, a worthy nephew of Messer Andrea. Lautrec
was demanding custody of the priscQers. but Fi-

lippino had derided to turn them ower to Andrea
(who, as we have noted, was becoming disaffected

with the French). In the meantime Filippino was
awaitu^ the appearance of die Venetian galleys

and those expected from France; when the\ all

airived, Naples would be caught in a vise. .\lso

when Pedro Navarro took the castle on S. Mar-
tino, the in^ierialias would be fhrrkmated on
land, im grrni staco a NaptK. About this, howgv<er.

as Giovio wTote Clement, "We shall see." In any
event wheal and wine were not yet lacking in Na-
ples, akhoi^b bread was oostly and hard to find,

"and yet Naples is no less undone than Rome, and
already [the imperialists] have sacked some mon-
asteries—dungs are going badly for dna, bni
even worse for the poor Neapohtans. . .

Sarnido. [ham. XLVl. 664-70. and stc XLVII. 5J^4-91,

411-12. 4I.S. 467-68. Sunoro. Sprdizjur./ j; Lau^- (l!*T3J.

fip. 108-17; Gaspaz de Baca. "Vida dc d tamcao c^tadktm
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The naval encounter at Capo d' Orso made a

deep impression on contemporaries. It was, as Car-

dinal Pompeo Colonna wrote Lorenzo Campeggio,
the cardinal legate in Rome, "la piu crudele et san-

guinolenta [bataglia] che mai fusse fatta in mare a

li tempi nostri," the bloodiest sea battle of

our time.'** Sorrento surrendered to the French."'

On 1 1 May (1528) the Doge Andrea Gritti and the

Venetian Senate sent Selxistiano Giustinian, their

ambassador to the French court, a detailed account

of the events leading up to and including the im-

periaKst disaster at Capo d' Orso. Giustinian's news
of the continued success of the League would pre-

sumably strengthen Francis I in the intention he
had recently announced of increasing the French
forces in Italy, where the allies' military efforts were
not proving as successful in the north as they ap-

peared to be in the south.'^

. . . . XXIV <1854. npr. 1966). 71-76 (tee above. Chapter

7, note 52, for a fuller reference to this work). On Filippino

Doria's unwillingness to turn his prisoners over to Lautrec,

note Santoro, p. 119, as well as Sanudo.

Pietro Lando and the Venetian fleet were still at Monopoli,

but he had just been ordered to proceed to Naples with sixteen

galleys (Sanudo, XLVII. 417, 463, 529, 546). The taking of

S. Martino, "che e sopra Napoli," was proving difficult (iM.,

col. 466). The imperialists were certainly being hard-pressed.

According to one Onorato Fen, a man-at-arms in the Castel

Nuovo [at Naples], if help did not arrive soon, "lo Imperator

in brieve tempo, maxime in Italia, non tenira ooa alcuna. perche

giadd regno de Napoli non tien ahro che Napoli, il Castebiovo,

Caiett, ct alcune ahre fonilicie, et tardando . . . tutte se per-

dera, perche li inimici sono signori del mar et de fat tens, et

non vi c remedio" (col. 469).

Thefregaut and brigantino, mentioned above in the text, were
both small boats, the former with about eighteen oarsmen and
the latter with about twenty-eight. The brigantino usually had
a small cabin at the stem. These boats are not to be confused

with the later, larger two-masted, square-rigged brigantine and
the three-masted square-rigged frigate. Fine models of the ves-

sels sailing the Mediterranean in the late medieval and early

modem period may be found in the Museo Storico Navale in

Venice.

Sanudo, Diani. XLVU, 389, letter dated at Gaeta on 1

May, 1528, and cf., ibid., col. 412.

Santoro, Sptdizwne di Laulrec (1972), p. 118.

Sen. Secreta, Reg. 53, fol. 33" (60']. letter of the doge
and Senate to Giustinian, presented to the Senate for approval

on 1 1 May (1528). and then predated 9 May: ". . . Venule a
Napoli VI gaKe cesaree che da GaieU conduxero bona quantiti

de Euine, et lo fecero cum grandc difiiculta per 1' annata regis

die era cum VIII pKe a uno looo nominato b Cava per ciHtodia

die non vi cmriiw vittia^ a Napoli, delibero Don Ugo de
Moncada vicere de Napoli di armar do caravelle et quatro

bregantini apresso le VI galie sopra lequal vi monto esso Don
Ugo con el Marchesc dal Guasto, principe di Salerno, Ascanio

Colona, capitanio Zuan d' Ivara, capitanio Santa Croce, et moiti

attri capi valorosi cum DCCCC archibusieri, et andorono ad
ritrovar le sopraditte regie galie lequal animosamente com-
baterono et quatro de loro regie se abbordorono et insieme se

attacorono cum quatro galie cesaree, et dappoi combatuto va-

On the very day of Filippino Doria's victory at

CafK) d' Orso, Sebastiano Giustinian wrote the

Signoria that Antonio Pucci, the pap>al nuncio, was
doing the Republic no good in court circles. Pucci

was saying that Venice had not kept faith with

Clement VII, and was holding Ravenna and Cer-

via contrary to justice. Venice in feet was the

"causa di la ruina del Papa;" she promised one
thing, and then did another. There were two En-

glish envoys at the French court, then at Poissy,

John Taylor andJohn Clerk. One said that Venice
should indeed return Ravenna and Cervia to the

Holy See. The other declared that "this is not the

time to discuss such matters, but to concentrate

on taking steps against the enemy." Giustinian

tried to justify Venice without unduly irritating

Pucci. Francis I hadjust decided to send into Italy

6,000 Landsknechte and 2.000 French, who would
reach Ivrea by 20 May, with money enough to pay
them. Anne de Montmorency, the grand master

of the kingdom, and Antoine Duprat, the grand
chancellor and more or less a cardinal, wanted the

Florentines to p>ay the costs of two thousand of the

proposed reinforcements. The Florentine envoy
to France, Giuliano Soderini, apparently informed
Montmorency and Duprat that he had no author-

ity to commit his government to such an under-

taking, but he was sure that Florence would agree
to the proposal.'*'

Doria's success at sea was most encouraging to

Lautrec, who now sent Francois de la Tour, the

viscount of Turenne, to Orvieto to urge Pope
Clement to rejoin the anti-imperialist League. He
asked neither men nor money of the pope, who
lacked both the one and the other, but whose spir-

itual weapons might be worth any number of Swiss

mercenaries or German Landsknechte. Clement had
been impressed with the French conquest of most
of the Regno. He constantly complained, however,

that Francis I seemed to value "the friendship of a
Florence and of a duke of Ferrara more than that

kxvMameme le quatro galie regie prctero le quatro ceaaree,

mono Don Ugo de Moncada et presi luui li capi sopraditti.

. . . Vi commenemo cum senatu [the letter went out in the

doge's name] die di questo felice successo vi debbiate congra-

tuhr con il re Christianiinmo et serenissima madre. . .
." All

the contemporary accounts of events leading up to Capo
d' Orso differ slightly one from another.

Sanudo, Diarii, XLVII, 474, letters of Giustinian to the

Signoria, dated 28 April and 2-4 May, 1 528, and on the French-

paid forces to assemble at Ivrea, cf., ibid., cols. 480, 484, 485,

500, 534-35, 543, and cf. XLVIII. 5, 10. S2. 175. Antonio
Pucci was the bishop of Pistoia.

During the spring and summer of 1528 the Venetians re-

cruited some 400 to 500 uradioti in Croatia (Sen. Secreta. Reg.

55. fob. J8'-41' [65'-68n, 60*-6r (8r-««T).
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ofa pope." He seemed for a while willing to consider

the French alliance, but first Venice must restore

Ravenna and Cervia to the Holy See. Lautrec was

ready to conclude a secret agreement to this effect

with the pope. After the war the Venetians would

be requined to give the two cities back to the pope

and, ifnecessary, Lautrec was prepared to use force

to see that they did so. But as usual Clement was

incapable ofdecision. He feared to make a present-

day commitment to the League for a latter-day re-

ward in the always uncertain event of a French

victory. Clement was folbwing, no less closely than

Sanudo, the burnings and butcheries of the German
troops who had just entered northern luly under

die command of Henry the Younger, the duke of

Brunswick (Braunschweig), whose presence was

^reading terror throughout the Po valley.''*^

Recognizing the importance of skillful represen-

tation at the Curia in Orvieto, the Venetian gov-

ernment now turned once more to the urbane and

scholarly Gasparo Contarini. who had spent fifty-

six months as the Republic's ambassador to Charles

V's court in Germany, in the Netherlands, and
especially in Spain (1521-1525).'*' He was elected

On the mission of Turenne (Lorena) to Orvieto. note

Sanudo. Diam. XLVII. 403. 416. ^. XLVIII. 101. 126. 130-

iX.et alUn. and see especially Chanterac, "Odet de Foix," pp.

S&-36. On the cueer of Henry the Younger (1489-1568).

duke ofBnumicimeirWolfenbuttd. noteJ. H. Zedler't Crotsa

voUsUmdign Uimmal-Lixkom, XII (Halle and Leiptdg, I7S5,

repr.Gru.l96l).cnlL 149^1SOS. andon hitperilouipreKnoe

in northern Italy at capiain^ieneral of CSiarlet V'l amy,
rf.

Sanudo. XLVII. 378. 381. 401. 419. 449. 464-65. 470. 472.

482. 494, 503, 505. 515. and XLVIII. 58, 75-76. 85. 89. 98.

104, 106. el alibi Henry's bier years are sketched in the brief

monograph by Fricdrich Kotdewcy. Hrmi wn \Vo(/>nfcu/<r/, Halle,

1883 (Schriften dcs Vereins fur Reformationsgeschichtc. 2).

Henry the Younger entered luly in May, 1528, with 10,000

infantry, 600 wclkarmed horse, with many "gentlemen" among
them, and four hundred small guns or muskets (moschttli). on

which see Guicciardini, Storw d' Italia, XIX. 2, cd. Florence:

Salani. 1 963, IV. 346 and ff. He never ventured south to relieve

the Franco-Venetian siege of Naples, although the allies feared

that he might. He returned to Germany in early August, a

adder but in> wner nan. As Gobriele Venier, the Venetian

ambaaador to the Sfam didie of Milan, wrote the Signoria

fromSancino(nearOcma)on27 Auguit(I528),". . .ilduca

de Bramvich e tomato in Afemagm mal viao (h tutti per nan
haver fatto nulla in ItaKa. et lo volevano anrnar" (Sanudo.

XLVIII, 419).

'"C/ Sen Secreu. Reg. 50, fols. 176'-I77' [188'-189'J,
doc. dated 17 November. 1525, After being nominated for

minor public office and failing of election at least three doien

times during the preceding decade or so, Contarini had been

elected ambassador to Charles V on 24 September, 1 520 (Sa-

nudo, Aunt, XXIX. 201-2. 205. 215) Delayed by his sister s

uiaiiiagt (with a dowry of 8.000 ducats) to Marco Dandoio,

doter «t ttttmlitr. Contarini did not leave for Germany uadk 16

March. 15X1 (iW.. XXX. S9). He replaced Francesco Comer.
whoprcMmediiisnfaiiMirtoibeScnaieon6June. 1521 {ibid..

in mid-January, 1528, but iitdulging in the usual

delays (which commonly meant a rductance to leame

Venice), he did not set out for the Curia until tae
in May.'^ However eloquent Contarini might be

XXX. S2I-41). The gold chain frfiich the cnperor had given

Comer as a parting gift was (as was often tlie case) sold M
auction, as required by a vote of the Senate on 20June (1521]
(ibui., XXX, 545-44. 383).

Contarini arrived at Worms on 20 April. Martin Luther had
entered the city during the mid-morning of 16 April. Luther
aptpeared before the Diet on 17 and 18 April, and before an

electoral-ecclesiastical commission on the twenty-fourth, held

conferences with various secular and ecclesiastical authoniies,

and withdrew from the city with his companions on the tweray-

iixth, headed north for Eisenach and the Wartburg. The &kis
are well known, but noteJerome Aleander's letters from Worms,
translated by P. Kalkoff, Dte Depescken des Nuntius Meander v«m
Wonatr Rhckstage (IS21), Halle, 1886, noa. 18 ff., pp. ISS ff.

Contarini was fastiiiaied by Lather, fia . . . magmot faiiw
in (>na«iwi mtoal, aiid dealt «irilh the BMNnentous fact of Wi
presence in Worms in two letters of25-26 April [I52I

] {Hid..

XXX. 210-17), "nam (Maninus Lutherius] habet intentissimos

inimicos et maximos fautores, et res agitur tanta contentionc

quanta non facile crederetis" (col. 216).

A century ago Franz Dittrich prepared summaries of more
than 950 letters and documents rebting to Contarini's career

(mostly from the period after 1528), as well as the texts of

more than a hundred others, in the RegesUn und Bnefe des Car-

dinals Gasparo Contanni (1483-1542), Braunsberg [Braniewo],

1881. He also published a detailed biography, especially from
the year 1 52 1, in his Ga^ro Contarini . . . Eine mmutgmpkit,
Braunsberg, 1885, repr. Nieuwkoop, 1972. Contarini's edn-
cation and early career are sketched in J. B. Ross, "CmpMO
Contarini and His Friemls," 5ladiis m Ikt HfWMsancr. XVII
(1970). 192-2S2. and note Rom's ba>iiographical essay. "The
Emergence ofGavparo Contarini." Chunk HiOaiy, XU ( 1 972).

22-45. There is an outline of Comarini's ife and anfk bf
Mons. Hubert Jedin. whose numerous works have comribuicd
much to our knowledge of the ecclesiastical history of the six-

teenth century, in "Gasparo Conurini," Dirtumnaire d' histam

et de geographie ecclesiastxques. XIll (Paris, 1956), 771-84. As
noted above (in Chapter 6. note 26), seven books of Contarini's

letters, written from Viterbo, Rome, and Bologna during his

mission to Clement VII. dated from 21 May, 1528. to 5 No-
vember. 1 529. are preserved in a MS. in the BiU. Naiionah
Marciana, It. VII. 1,043 (7.616).

Clement's successor Paul III made Contarini a cardinal on
21 May. 1535 (Van Gulik, Eubel, and Schmiu-Kallenber^
Hitrmnku tatholica, III [1923], 24), and on 24 May the Venetian

Senate wrote the Republic's ambasmdor at the Offia. cxprassi^K

the greatest satisfaction in Contarini's receipt of the red hat

(Arch, di Stato afi Veneaia, Sen. Secreta, Reg. 56, Cols. 117*,

1 18. by mod. enumeration, and rf. fob. 1 19*-I200-

'**Sen. Secreta, Reg. 52. fol. liT [1551. ^ dtted IS

January, 1528 (Vcn, style 1527), and note, ibid., fob. 136*-

137" [159'-I60'], dated 25 January, on the Senate s desire to

"give expedition" to Contarini's departure, but he did not leave

until the end of May (f/. ibid.. Reg, 53, fol. 27' {54']). Marco
Dandoio, dotor el cavalter (and in fact Conurini 's brother-in-

bw), had first been elected to the papal mission. He declined

the post, cbiming ill health, and presumably paid the thousand
ducats' penahy for declination (ibid.. Reg. 52. fol. 1 3 T [ 1 54*{l

Aside from regret at leaving his friends, as well as fonchicss

for his spacious residence at the north end of tfie islands that

cotnptisc Venice (the Palazzo Contarini del Zaflb. in C»wiaiigitK
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in rqxating his government's "immensa letitia . . .

conceputa de tal liberation sua," he was going to

have trouble with Clement, who (as we know) had
revived the papal claims to Ravenna and Cervia.

The Signoria had recovered the two cities more
than a decade before, undoing the efforts of old

Julius II, at which time the "rascally Venetians"

were denounced as "worse than Turks."''*^

The main purpose of Contarini's mission was
somehow to appease Clement, who had told the

viscount of Turenne, when the latter had urged
his Holiness to declare his adherence to the

League, that he could not do so as long as Venice

held the papal cities of Ravenna and Cervia, and
the duke of Ferrara those of Modena and Reggio.

When these places had been returned to him, how-
ever, he would make an appropriate declaration.

The French and Englidi ambassadors in Venice
urged the Signoria to give their sovereigns custody

of Ravenna and Cervia until various issues could

be clarified, which would take away the pope's

excuse for not joining a league of which Venice
was a member.
The doge informed the ambassadors that the

pope's declaration of adherence to the League
would be as beneficial to him as to the rest of Italy.

Every day's delay must be regarded as a tacit re-

fusal, and indeed as dangerous for the pope as for

luly. Venice was sending an ambassador to his

Holiness—Contarini—and the Signoria was sure

that the pope would see the light ofjustice. Such
%vas the confidence which the Venetians had in

their Majesties of France and England that they

would happily place all their possessions in such

reliable custody, and they would be as safe as in

the hands of their own Signoria, but of course

there was no need of troubling them even with

the lesser responsibility ofRavenna and Cervia.'^

now no. 3539. just east of the reccntly-reslored church of the

Madonru dell' Orto), Contarini may have been delayed at first

by family business: He and his brothers were building a ship

at Curzola (Korcula), and required permission to export lumber

and other supplies from Venice, which was granted by the

Seme on 27 ApnI. 1528 (Sanudo. Diam, XLVII. 305). He
poMpowed his departure for another four weeks, however, as

liiown bf the entries in Sanudo, vol ot, cob. S64, 392, 399,

405. 424, 470, 500-1, 530, owing to the death of one of his

brathen {ibid., col. 470). Hi> commiision is dated 23 May. and
he left a few days bter.

Cf. Rawdon Brown, ed., Cal. Slate Papers .... Venice,

II (London, 1867, repr. 1970). nos. 840. 844, 855, pp. 348
fir., docs, dated in February and March, 1517.

'*Sen. Secreu, Reg. 53. esp. fols, 4r-42' (68'-69'J, Con-

tarini's commission dated 23 May, 1528, according to which

he was instructed to tell ClemetM at a private audience ".
. .

dte havendo inteso ch[c] la Santita soa e in quaiche alteratione

con noi per Ravenna et Cervia, non potemo far dimeno di non

The tale of these two cities seemed to divide

Clement and the Venetians without hope of rec-

oncilement. It also gave him a good excuse for

neutrality, and one to which the French could not

in good grace take exception. On 27 May (1528)

Clement left Orvieto for Viterbo, where he ar-

rived on I June. In Viterbo there was a "gran

carestia, maxime di vino," and it was said that

Clement wanted to go on to Rome. It seemed un-

wise to do so, however, as long as the imperialists

held Ostia and Civitavecchia. Cardinal Alessandro

Famese was sent as legate to Rome, where he was
to occupy the Castel S. Angelo with a garrison of

three hundred men. Campeggio, who had been
in Rome, was going as papal legate to England.'^'

remanir moho suspesi non sema grave molestia nostra . . . ,

pero non potemo persuaders! che quella [h Santki loa] non
ne dimostri il patemo affetto suo di tuor a bene tftuoto da nni

c sta operate con synceriti, el li toccherai che oltra le ahre
operation nosire et di conservar Parma, Piascnza, et Bologna

scnza alcun dubbio lo haver preserve le ditte due terrc (Ravenna

et Cervia] dalle mano de inimici, che erano in actu di occuparle,

e stato causa di conservar tutta la Romagna, come facessemo

con la total expulsion delli cesarei de quella provincia, la qual

altramente sena andau in poter loro con extrcma iatlura

della Romana Giesia. . .
." Contarini was to emphasize to the

pope that Venice had held Ravenna and Cervia "non per desene

ma per centenara de anni con bona gratia de tami summi pon-
tiiici. . .

."

The amhawdnrs <rf' Francis 1 and Henry VIII had recently

appeared before the Signoria, and . . qudio del Christia-

nissimo re ni expose haver iettere dal visconte de Torena man-
date da sua Christianiisinia Maesta al Summo Pontifice ch* ePi

dinota haversi ritrovato con sua Santita, alia qual ha fauo in-

stantia per nome de ditta Maesta ad declararsi per la liga nostra

.... che sua Santita li haveva risposto che, essendo Ravenna
et Cervia nelle nostre mane, et Modena et Rezo in quelle del

duca de Ferrara, non li pareva poter devenir a tal declaratione,

ma che havute le ditte terre la se declareria, exhoriandone

ambi oratori ad deponer le ditte due terre in mano delle preditte

Maesta fino alia decision di tal materia, accio la Santita soa non
habbi excusatione. Nui li respondessemo che essendo la de-

claration di sua Beatitudine nella liga di unto beneficio et a

lei et a tutu Italia, ogni dilation si devea existimar tacita de-

clinatione. ..." (Sen. Secreu, Reg. 53. fol. 42' 169*), from
Gasparo Contarini's commission as oriilnr nosier prufxctsrens (itl

summum Potitijirrui. dated 23 May, 1528).

RaveniB and Cervia had been a tiresome refrain and a serious

problem for months Sen. Secreta, Reg. 52, fob. 140*-14r
{l6S*-164'], 144*-145' [167'-I68'1, docs, dated in February,

1528; Reg. 53, fob. 17' [44'), 49' [76'j, 5l'-57' (78'-84']. 66'

ff. {93' ff.). 104 fir. (131 ff.), etc., 218 ff. [245 ff.); and note

Brown, Cal. Slate Papers . . .
,
Venice, IV, nos. 175, 227. 235,

238, 242. 250, 259. 265. 273, 286, 298. etc., pp. 96 ff.).

Sanudo, /)mni. XLVIII, 40. 127-28, 4b7,etal,bt; Pastor,

Gesch. d. Papste, IV-2 (repr. 1956), 335-36. The two legates

were named on 8 June. 1 528 (Acta consistorialia [1517-1534],
fol. 2 1 8'; Acta Vicecancellarii, Reg. 3, fol. 1 52', by mod. stamped
enumeration). Cf. Sanudo, XLVIII, 231, Gasparo Contarini to

the Venetian Signoria. fiwn Vimbo on 5-6July, 1 528. relating

"come il Papa havia proposto in concistorio di andar a Roma,
ma li cesarei non li voleva restituir Hostia ne Civitavechia, per
il che li cardinal] concluseno non hesaer di andarvi."
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Clement was taking one cautious step at a time.

On 13 June Gonsalvo dc Sangro, the bishop of
I«cce, was equipped with letters from both the

pope and the cardinals in Viterbo; the letters were

addressed to Charles V, requesting the release of

the three cardinals being held in Naples.'*' While
Gonsalvo was on his way to Spain with conciliatory

letters to the emperor, a French fleet was moving
down the Italian coast. The admiral of the fleet

was Antoine de la Rochefoucauld, sire de Barbe-

zieux. Coming with him was Renzo Orsini da Ceri

of Anguilbra, Clement's would-be defender be-

fore the sack of Rome (in May, 1527). They
reached Livorno at the beginning of July (1528),

on their way to join Lautrec at Naples, with four-

teen galleys and (it was said) 4,000 combatants

aboard. At least they do seem to have had 1 ,500

arquebusiers and seven to eight hundred infantry.

Soon the fleet was at Cometo (Tarquinia), and was

presently trying to take Civitavecchia, an idea

which appealed to Clement so much that he forgot

his caution to the extent of sending his old friend

Renzo pikes and other necessities. The effort to

take Civitavecchia failed. The Spanish were stub-

bom, and Barbezieux and Renzo had to get on to

Naples.'*"

From Viterbo on 27 June (1528) Contarini had

informed his government that Clement was end-

lessly repetitious in his demands for the return of
Ravenna and Cervia ("la Signoria non mi vol dare

le mie terre"), which was not news. Contarini had
also learned, however, that Andrea Doria was un-

willing any longer to serve Francis I, which was

news. He intended to reach an accord with the im-

perialists, "which would be a bad thing."'^ On the

other hand the Signoria received letters from Pietro

Zen in Istanbul to the effect that the envoys whom
Ferdinand, archduke of Austria and king of Bo-

hemia, had sent to the Porte had conferred with

the pashas and been received by the sulun. They
had asked for peace. The pashas had stated that

the sulun would make peace if Ferdinand left Hun-
gary to John Zapolya, and ceased molesting Sigis-

mund I of Poland. Also his brother Charles V must

make peace with the king of France and with the

Signoria of Venice. Unable to accept such terms

for a peace (paxe), the envoys requested a six months'

truce {trieva). The Turks refused. A three months'

truce? The answer was sdll "no," and what was

'** Pascual de Gayangos, Cal. State Papen, . . . Sfam, III-2

(1877). nos. 452-53, p. 707.

Sanudo, OarU. XLVIII, S2, 222. 22S, 2S1. 276-77. SOI.

320 323.

Sanudo. DiarH, XLVIII. 187.

more, the sultan was ordering the sanjakbeys to

keep assisting Z^x>iya.'^' There can be Itttle doubt,

moreover. Irat that by this ttroe the sultan had de-

cided upon a major expedition against FerdinaiMl

in the spring of 1 529.

As Lautrec made no headway at Naples, and An-
drea Doria was giving up his erstwhile allegiance

to France, Pope Clement extended the range of his

resentment. On 27 July (1 528) Contarini wrote the

Signoria of how the pope had told him that morning
that he used to complain of the Venetians alone.

Now he had extended hb sense oigrievance to the

French and English, "but, please God—in whom I

hope I shall get the cities back." Contarini also re-

poned that Clement had told the French ambas-
sador to the Curia, when the latter urged him yet

again to declare himselfan ally of the League, "The
Venetians do not choose it; they retain wluit belongs

to me. . . . Rely on it, that one of two things will

come to pass, either I shall ruin myself utterly, or

I shall ruin them."'** Charles V and the imperialists

in Italy would have been satisfied with either al-

ternative.

One could be sure that the war between the im-
perialists and the Franco-Venetian florces in Italy

as well as the struggle between Ferdinand of Haps-
burg andJohn Zapolya in Hungary would whet the

appetite the Turlu for another full-scale attack

upon Christendom. And, to be sure, the Turks ap-

preciated their opportunity, and would very shortly

begin extennve if leisurely preparations for an ex-

pedition against the Hapsburg domains in central

Europe. Ferdinand had done what he could to assist

his brother Charles V's ambitions in Italy. A TurUsh
expedition against Ferdinand would be, almost, an
expedition against Charles. Francis I would have

Sanudo, Diani. XLVIII, 200. letters received in Venice
on 5 July, "da Constantinopoli. di sier Piero Zen vicebaylo. di

4 et 6 Zugno" [1528).

Brown, Cal. StaU Papers .... Vmicr, IV. no. 324, p.

161, and cf. no. 382, p. 180; F. Dittrich. Regestm und Briefe des

Cardinals Gasparo Conlarim (1881), no. 99. p. 33. The reievaol

portion of Contarini's letter reads (Bibl. Nazionale Marctana,

lu VII. 1,043 [7.6161. fol. 37): ". . . Poi intro circa Ravenna
et Cervia, dicendoaM prima. 'lo mi faunenuva de voi loK. hon
mi lamcmo di francesi et en^ea imieme mm voi, ma a Dio
piacendo. nel qual ipero, le rehavero,' al die io fi wai le aoBie

bone parole, le quale non moneno gia ne pie|^ |miMo coaae a
me parse sua Bcatitudine pur non n accete ne ando in colen
come alire fiatc suole fare, benche non tacero a questo proposito

quel che 1' orator francesc mi ha dctto. cioe chc hoggi tcno
giorno exhortando sua Santita che si declarasse per la liga li

fu risposto da lei, 'Li Venetiani non vogliono, li quali me lenono

0 mio.' etc., poi li subgionse. 'Pensati certo che una de due
coic lera, over io mi ruinero del luto over che ruinero ioro,'

queato mi ha dctto 1' orator franceie. . .

L,t>ijyiigii
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no objection to Sultan Suleiman's marching against

the Hapsburgs; neither would the Doge Andrea
Gritti, whose Turcophil son Lodovico had been ex-

ercising for months his vast influence at the Porte

on John Zapolya's behalf. Lodovico Gritti was a

close friend of the grand vizir Ibrahim Pasha, who
(according to a report from Istanbul) planned to

take him on the projected campaign into Hungary,
where he wanted to give him the archbishopric of
Gran (Strigonia, Esztergom), "et donarii una terra

di r Archiduca, che si pigliera."'^' It would seem,

ifwe can believe the report, that Ibrahim was plan-

ning to give his friend Lodovico the primatial see

ofHungary and a piece of the archduchy of Austria,

once the Turks had taken them.

We have already observed, in the preceding

chapter, the unusual success which Jerome Laski,

Jcrfin Zapolya's envoy, had achieved at the Porte
(with Lodovico Gritti's assistance) in the winter of

1527-1528. Also we have noted the dismal failure

of Ferdinand's subsequent embassy in the spring

and summer of 1528. When Suleiman and the

Ottoman army inarched westward, it would be as

ostensibledefenders ofthe Turkish vassal Zipolya,

to whom Suleiman had "given" the kingdom of
Hungary, which he had overrun in the campaign
which Allah had crowned with victory at Moh^.

Relations between Venice and the Porte were
excellent, and both sides were making efforts to

remove injustices and to iron out complaints.

Shortly after Gasparo Contarini's election as am-
bassador to the pope, another Gontarini, Tom-
maso, was named "orator to the most serene lord

Turk." His ccMnmission tells us a good deal. Tom-
maso was instructed to make his journey to Istan-

bul through Dalmatia and Bosnia, present gifts to

the "magniiico sanzacho" of Bosnia, and seek by
expressions ofthe most cordial good will to dispose

him toward the neighborly treatment of Venetian
subjects in Dalmatia. The way had been well pre-

pared for Tommaso by the Venetian ambassador
and vicebailie in Istanbul. The sanjakbey of Bosnia

had received orders from the Porte to see to his

secure passage, and it was even likely that an of-

ficer would be sent to conduct him safely to the

Bosporus.

After arriving at Istanbul, Tommaso was to visit

the pashas, comefar si suol, beginning with Ibrahim

Pasha, to whom he should present his letters of

'" Sanudo, Diarii, XLVIl, 135. At the close of the Turkish
campaign of 1 529, during which Vienna was subjected to the

famous and fearful three weeks' siege, Lodovico Gritti did uke
poMctrion of the bishopric of Eger (Agria. Erlau) in Hungary
(iM., UI, 362).

credence, et costfarm con il magnifico beglierbei delta

Grecia. When the opportunity finally came, Tom-
maso was to explain that the major reason for his

mission was "the need which we have in the present

war for saltpeter as well as for grain from Alex-

andria." At the appropriate time he would be ush-

ered into the presence of Sultan Suleiman, to whom
he would again present his letters of credence, and
make the "brief speech which one is accustomed

to make in his Majesty's presence," giving him the

usual assurance of Venice's desire to keep peace

with him in perpetuity. While in Istanbul Tommaso
would protest against the violent treatment of

Venetian merchaints by the governor or "saryffo"

{mutasarrif) of Alexandria, who was apfnrently

given to requiring the sale of Latin merchandise

"at iniquitously low prices," at the same time as he
forced upon the merchants the purchase of spices

"at greedy and excessive prices."

The insufferable governor had prevented the

captain of the Venetian galleys from acquiring

victuals and even water at Alexandria. Tommaso
should seek his removal from office and compen-
sation for the merchants who had suffered loss or
injury, "so that they may be able safely to return

to their accustomed trade without the fear of

being thiu ill considered and ill treated." There
were other grounds for complaint such as the

burning of the good ship Grimana and certain

troubles in Dalmatia, but nothing of such import

as to provide even the slightest threat to the

Turco-Venetian peace which the Senate prized as

the basis of the Republic's trade in the Levant.'^'*

Sanudo notes on 19 March (1528), the date of

Tommaso Contarini's commission, that besides

the gifts which the "orator" was to take to Istan-

bul, to present first to the pashas and thereafter

to the sultan, he was provided with a further, a

special, pft for the sultan,

which he is to gpve him, if he can do so, in some place

apart from the pashas, and to thank his Excellency for

the license he has granted [us] to export wheal as well

as the gifts of saltpeter, praying also that the magnificent

Ibrahim
[
Pasha] be willing to grant us a license to export

wheat for the coming year.'"

Obviously Tommaso had little to fear on his jour-

ney eastward, although he was delayed by heavy

rains and a feulure to find horses in Sebenico (Si-

'** Tommaso Contarini's commission, as "orator designatus

ad serenissimum dominum Turcum," is given in the Sen. Se-

creu, Reg. 53. fols. 2'-4''
(29'-31'i. dated 19 March. 1528.

At his request the Porte removed "el teriffo di Alexandria"

(Sanudo, Diarii. XLVIII, 450).
'** Sanudo. Diarii. XLVIl. 101-2.

Copyrighled material
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benik), which led hhn to appeal to the sanjakbey

of Bosnia for transportation to Istanbul or Adri-

anople (Edime), where he hoped to find Suleiman.

Although Tommaso complained about the phys-

ical hardships of travel through rough country, he
was courteously received by the Turks along the

way and in Istanbul.'^

Since Pietro Zen had served the Republic as

ambassador and vicebailie in Istanbul for more
than two years, the Senate voted on 1 3 May ( 1 528)

to replace him by the election of a new bailie to

serve on the Bosporus. Zen's successor was to re-

ceive a salary of 120 ducats a month, for which

he was not to be required to render an account.

He was to be given 600 ducats in advance {per

subventione de mexi 5), and must maintain four ser-

vants and an adequate number of horses. He was

to take with him a notary from the chancery, who
besides his regular salary and certain perquisites

was to be paid an additional forty ducats a year

by the Signoria. Zen had often requested that he
be replaced since he wanted to come home "per

le cose sue private.""' Francesco Bernardo was

duly elected bailie by votes in the Senate and in

the Maggior Consiglio (on 24 May, 1528).'^* but

he had still not arrived in Istanbul a year later

when Zen bade forewell to Sultan Suleiman, who
left his capital on 10 May, 1529, "per andar a

r impresa di 1' Hongaria, . . . et vol metter nel

regno di Ungaria il re Zuane vayvoda."'^^ Sulei-

man's expedition to put the voivode John Zapolya

on the throne of Hungary would take the Turks
to the walls of Vienna.

As for Pietro Zen, he had to remain as ambas-
sador and vicebailie for still another year.'^ What-
ever kept Francesco Bernardo in Venice for so long

is not clear, but at long last he left the lagoon on
the evening of IS April, 1530, traveling eastward

with Tommaso Mocenigo, who in his turn was going

(like Tommaso Contarini) as a special envoy to Is-

tanbul. They went on the galleys Ott^rina and
Trevisana. On 13 July (1530) the Senate learned,

and so did Sanudo, of their safe arrival on the Bos-

porus on or before 9 June. And now Zen wrote

home in annoyance that Mocenigo declined to show
him a letter or letters which he was sending the

Senate. At the age of seventy-three and after all his

"*niid.. 95, 210, 335. 471. and XLVIII. 41-42. 377-80,

450. Having fillfilled hk maaion. Tommaio Conarini «»• mare
than ready to leave Iiunbul by mid-September. 1528 (VM,,

XLIX, 71-72).

'"Sanudo, Diarii, XLVII. 434-35.

'*»/*«/.. XLVII. 507-8. and cf. XLVIII, 540.

Ibid.. XLIX, 491. and L, 52. csp. cols. 470-72.

•«•/*«<<., LI, 312, 333. 397. and cj. coU. 622-23.

years of service, Zen felt that he deserved better

treatment than that, et rum meritava qrusto il suo ben

servir. He had words of praise, however, for Fran-

cesco Bernardo, "qual si portera ben."'^' By the

spring and summer of 1530 the political environ-

ment had changed in Italy, as we shall see, and it

seemed likely that Bernardo might have a more
difficult time at the Porte than his disgruntled pre-

decessor had known.

As we return to Lautrec and Naples, we recall

that the French had been trying to lure Pope Clem-
ent back into the anti-imperialist League. Before
Clement would consider such a step, he insisted not

only that Venice give him back Ravenna and Cervia,

but also that Duke Alfonso of Ferrara return Mo-
dena and Reggio. Lautrec was prepared, as we have

seen, to insist upon the Venetians' surrender ofthe
two cities they had occupied. Reggio and Modena
were another mauer. Alfonso's son Ercole d' Este

was at the French court, then at Pcrissy, where Fran-

cis I had received him with "grandissimo honor"
on 23 May, 1528. A month later, in the Sainte

Chapelie in Paris, Ercole married Renee de France,

Francis's sister-in-law, the daughter of Louis XII.

She was wed in regal attire, in habito regale a guisa

di le regme di Franza, as an almost awestruck Se-

bastiano Giustinian wrote the Doge Andrea Gritti.

Herjewels were worth a kingdom. The attendance

at mass was unbelievable. '**The marriage fixed the

Franco-Ferrarese alliance. It was an offense to the

pope, who withdrew still further from the League.

The French were not yet prepared to press for

the return of Ravenna and Cervia to the Holy See.

Until the war was over, Venice meant more to them
than the pope did. Jean de Langeac. the bishop of
Avranches, now the French ambassador to the Si-

gnoria, brought up the touchy subject of Ravenna
and Cervia from time to time, but he was careful

not to make too much of the issue. By way of a

change one morning, when Langeac came into the

Collegio (on 8 June, 1 528), he wanted to talk about
the Turks. He stated

that the most Christian king has written him a letter,

[sending it] along with one which is going to the Signor

Turco. He read the letter, which beseeches [the lord Turk]

to alk}w the friars to return to their monastery in Jeni-

salem. and he requests the Signoria to write another letter

on this subject to the Signor Turco, and to send these

IM.. LII, SS4. and LIU, 25, 45, 69, 1 12. 1SS-S6. 141.

277, 344. and e»p. col. 347.

Sanudo. Dmrii. XLVIII. 40. 216. 257, 260-61. Themar-
riage took place on 28 June. 1528.

'*'/*rd., XLVIII. 50. 72, lOI. 130-31.
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ieners to our ambasador [Pietro Zen] in Consun-
tinople.'**

The French were ready to resume their role as the

protectors of Christians in the Holy Land, as me-

diatii^ diploniats, to be sure, not as crusading war-

riors, and French envoys would soon be making

their own way to the Porte without relying on the

intervention of Venice.

From his first arrival at Naples, Lautrec had

wanted to see a strict blockade of the spacious har-

bor, which extended almost from Posillipo to Portici.

Filippino Doria's defeat of Moncada had helped,

but Doria's eight galleys were not enough to prevent

small boats from carrying supplies to the city. The
imperialists' light horse also helped to bring in

foodstuffs for the army, although the populace as

a whole was suffering from serious shortages. An-
drea Doria's commitment to Francis I was clearly

drawing to a close (in June, 1528), and there were
many who believed (quite correctly) that he did not

intend to renew it. If he did not, his nephew Filip-

|Mno would be obliged to withdraw from the harbor

of Naples. Indeed, the prowess of the Dorias at sea

would certainly be employed in the interests of

*** Suiudo, Dmrii, XLVIU. 50, and^ XLIX, 6. On 29 Au-

gwt (1528) the VcnoiBn envofnTooaaMM Goniarini and Pktro
Zen wrote the Signoria (iW.. XUX. 24) that "... di le cow
di fiati di Hiennlcni, die haveano paria al Signor, al qual il

re di Francia edam li ha scrito, et die 'I Signor diie: 'A b
Signoria et al re di Franza non e da negar quelo i diinanda [I],

ma per esser cosa di la fede, bisogna parlar con licadi. . .
.'
"

Towards the end of the year Sultan Suleiman sent his answer

directly to Francis I. The friars of Mount Zion wanted the

return of a church which had been converted into a mosque.

When the sultan consulted the kadis, they obviously objected,

but the Turkish answer to the king of France is remarkable

(see Charriere, Negodations, I, 129-31, French translation of
the Turkish text):

"Vous avez envoye . . . une lettre dans biquelle vous avez

parle d' une eglise appartenani jadis aux direticns a Jemsalcn),

qui fail panic de notre empire bien garde. . . . Cette eglise

est depub longtemps une mosquee et les musulmans y ont fait

la priere. II ett contraire a notre religion qu' un lieu qui porte

fe nom de mosqu^ etdm lequd le fiAh pneie tok naintenant
altere par un dnngement de destination. . . . Les Ueux autra
que h mosquee continuerant de tester entre les mains des

diretiens; persome ne moieitera nui notre equiiable regne

ceux qui y dcmeutent. lb vivront tranqulllement sous 1* aile

de notre protection, il leur sera permis de reparer leurs pones
et leurs fenetres, ils conserveront en toute suretc les oratoires

et les etablissements qu' ils occupent actuellement, sans que
personne puisse les opprimer et les tourmenter d' aucune ma-
niere."

Cf. Sanudo, XLIX, 72-7S, 182: the church the friars wanted

to get back was thought to be the scene of Christ's last supper

{dovefufiUo W ctnaaih quelfufato moschea)—if Francis and the

Venetianshad asked for a province, Suleiman would have given

it to them, "ma quesu cosa e di la fede." Note also Ursu. La
PofiCifw vrientaU dr Fnntaitr (1908), pp. 5I-5S.

Charles V. What alternative, in fact, would Andrea
have?'"

Week after week the French ambassador in Ven-

ice, Jean de Langeac, lodged Lautrec's complaints

before the C^ollegio of Pietro Lando's failure to bring

the Republic's fleet into Neapolitan waters. Actually

Lando had been ordered to do so some weeks be-

fore, and on 5June (1528) Bartolonuneo Zane, saina

a terra ferma, tried first in the Collegio and then in

the Senate to have the dilatory admiral summoned
home to appear before the "advocates" of the (im-
mune, "atento la desobedientia de sier Piero Lando,

capitanio zeneral di mar, di non esser leva di Puia

[Puglia, Apulia] et anda immediate a Napoli con

r armada." The Collegio refused to listen to Zane's

proposal, and when, later in the day, he had it read

as a motion in the Senate, it was ruled out again.

Marc* Antonio Contarini and Michele Trevisan,

avogadori di Comun, rose to say that Zane's motion

was out of order, since Lando had in effect been

voted his command by the Maggior Consiglio,'®*

which was presumably the place where the action

should originate to bring Lando before the "Avo-

garia." Although Zane irolsted his motion was not

out of order, the Senate was having none of it,

dubitando far mal et pezo.^" It was just as well. On
Sunday, 14 June, word came from Alvise Pisani,

the proweditore with the army of the League, and
Pietro Pesaro, the Venetian envoy with Lautrec,

that Lando's fleet of sixteen galleys had just been

sighted on 7 June off the island of Capri.'^'

On 17 June the Signoria learned by letters of
the tenth from Naples that the Venetian fleet was

at Pozzuoli. Lautrec was delighted, and ordered

On Andrea Doria's paning from the French in order to

join Charles V, see above, p. 284, and Santoro. Sprdizionr di

Laulrer (1972), pp. 144-46; Guicciardini, Storin </" //n//n, XVIU,
17, ed. Florence: Salani, 1963. IV, 319; and Charles V's own
observations in Alfred Morel-Fatio, Hislorhgraphir dr Charlrs-

Quint: . . . Let Mfmim ie OutHn^inl [the French original,

dicuted by Charles in 1550, has long been lost, and only a

Ponugucse version survives], Paris, 1913. pp. 196, 198, 200.

Note also £douard Petit, Andrf Doria. un amiml tmdottiere au
XVr aide (1466-I560i Paris. 1887. pp. 77 ff.

On 19 May, 1527, Pietro Lando had been deoed captain-

general of the sea in the Senate and thereafter in the Maggior

Consiglio (Sanudo. DiVinV, XLV, 146-49). He received hb com-
mission on 19 July (see above, p. 279).

Sanudo, Diarii, XLVII. 546, and XLVIH. 23, 24, 31, 70.

73, and esp. cols. 30, 33, on Zane's efforts to impeach Lando.

On the awogadori del Comutu, cf. Heinrich Kreischmayr, Gesch.

V. Venedig. 3 vols., Gotha. 1905-34, repr. Aalen, 1964, II, 108,

and III, 92, and on the Venetian procedures of prosecution,

note Giuseppe Maranini, La Coslituzione di Venezia, Milan, 1 93 1

,

esp. pp. 461 ff.

Sanudo, Diarii. XLVIII. 81 , and^ Santoro, Spedidem di

Uutrtc (1972). pp. 121-22. 124-25.
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that Lando's galleys join those of Filippino Doria

in maintaining the blockade of the Neapolitan wa-

terfront. He also wanted Lando to send four galleys

to occupy the island of Ischia, "observing chat the

other fleet, that of the most Christian king, should

arrive shortly [under the admiral Barbezieux and
Renzo da Ceri], and when it comes, we shall be able

to use it to good efi°ect." Pisani and Pesaro had
learned from a stradioto, presumably an Albanian

or a Greek, who had emerged from Naples, and
allowed himself to be caught, "that Naples is hard

up for provisiom." There was a lack of meat and
wine, "and he had not been able to get a drink for

the past five days." Although his own army was

beginning to di^ntegrate. Lautrec's spiriu were riv

ing. When Barbezieux and Renzo da Ceri arrived

with the galleys from France, he planned to send

them on an expedition against Sidly.'**

The imperialists made several forays outside the

walls of Naples, especially on the lookout for sup-

plies. Again and again we are told of the gran carestia

in the city, no wine and no meat. The soldiery and
the people were eating mules and asses. An ox {bo)

cost thirty ducats. It was said that hardly two
hundred Italian infantrymen were still alive within

the walls of Naples; the rest had died of starvation,

because the Landsknechte and the Spanish kept the

food for themselves. The shortages were becoming
severe in Lautrec's encampments also, "et in campo
e assa amalati." Sickness was following in the foot-

steps of hunger.'"

As of II June (1528) there were not only Italians,

but Landsknechte and Spanish also, "who for more
than eight days have neither eaten meat nor drunk
wine." Landsknechte, captured by Venetbn tnfan-

try on the tenth, stated that they had no desire to

go back within the walls of Naples. Indeed, on
Tuesday. 9June, they said that tiny had conferred

among themselves, and had decided to abandon the

city. They had begun loading their baggage on
transports of one sort or another. Hearing of the

mutiny, Philibert de Chalon, the prince of Orange,

who had succeeded Moncada as viceroy of Naples,

went to them with members (rf* his staff, "oeitifi-

candoli che li venia uno grosso soccorso tanto per

acqua come per terra." Help was on its way by land

and sea. He had begged them to serve for another

three weeks {20 zomi). after which they might do
as they pleased. They had all replied, "nothing

"Sanudo. Diarii. XLVIII. 108: "Et zonta f armada de
Fnuiza, vol mandar a tuor 1' impresa di Cicilia."

•'•C/ Sanudo. Oiaro, XLVlIl. 50-51. 59, 81, S2S.

Sanudo, Diam. XLVIII, 30. 59. 73-74.

doing," /ar niente. Would they stay for at leatt an-

other two weeks {15 zornifi They would not promiie
to do so, but at least he persuaded them to unkMKi
their baggage, "and that very day men were sent

through all the districu of Nsqjies from house to

house to collect what little wine there was. and they
divided it between the Landsknechte and the Span-
ish." The lulians were full of complaints, and mrith

good reason. Whether the beneged tried to make
their way into Lombardy tojoin the duke of Bruns-
wick's forces (a unirse al novella soccorso) or to de-

termine the future of the south Italian kingdom by
combat, the Milanese envoy to Lautrec's army
thought they were going to have a bad time of it.

One hundred and fifty horse, apparently AHwrians,
had just deserted the imperialist cause to surrender
to the French. Orange and his captains were said

to be telling the Landsknechte that the French gal-

leys had come to remove Lautrec to safety, for he
had no place to which to retreat. And the envoy
mused, "If the Landsknechte had enough wine. I

think they might possibly believe this nonsense, but
their lack of it leaves them no scope for such cre-

dulity!""'

Like the Milanese envoy, the French and the
Venetians were sure they were going to take Na-
ples. But Alvise Pisani, the proweditore, had '*the

fever" on 15 June, and his secretary EkMiienico

Vendramin had just died. Pisani felt bener on the
seventeenth; the next day he was worse, and
wanted to be carried in a litter inland to VkxK
Pietro Lando. the captain-general, was ill with fe^

ver and the flux. He had left his galley, because
the physicians had told him that if he stayed
aboard, he would soon be dead.'"

Although hitherto Pisani and Pesaro had ad-

dressed joint letters to the Signoria, on 29 June
(1528) the latter wrote alone, for Pisani had been
abandoned by the physicians as being in extrrmis.

Pesaro acknowledged receipt of his poor col-

league's licmtia to return to Venice, but it looked
as though it was not going to do him any good.
As for Lando, he was said to be improving."* The
Franco-Venetian position in Italy, however, was
ceruinly not improving. As early as 1 3 May (1528)

Sanudo. DiarU. XLVIII, 1 16-17, lener of Genrdo Cm-
dunotto, Mibnew envoy, to Duke Franceico Maria Sfona.
"dal campo contra Napoli. a li 1 1 di Giugno IS28." Fianuaw
Maria was then in Lodi. The Spanish commander Antoaia de
Leyva held Milan.

"Ubid.. XLVIII, 137. 156. 165-66. On 19 June neither

Pisani nor Lando was expected to live {ibid., cols. 167-68. and

rf.
cols. 174. 186. 190-91).
"* Sanudo. Diarii. XLVIII, 207, and see. Hid., cols. 291-93.
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Lodovico Belgioioso, the imperialist lieutenant

who had lost Pavia to Lautrec (on 4-5 October,

1527), had regained the city "siche Pavia e venuta

imperial."'"

As the Spanish secretary Juan Perez wrote

Charles V from Naples (on 3 June, 1528), the news
had just come that Antonio de Leyva, the Spanish

commander in Lombardy (and Belgioioso's supe-

rior), was now in possession of Pavia. It was said

that he was marching on Alessandria, "which he
hoped soon to reduce, and then proceed against

Genoa, where the citizens had proclaimed the union

and independence of their city." According to

Perez, a Venetian officer had written his provve-

ditore that he could not imagine why Lautrec was

remaining encamped around Naples for so long a

time. Since it was assumed that Henry the Younger
of Brunswick would move south with reinforcements

for the besieged in the city, . . certainly, ifcaught

between two fires by the imperialists, [Lautrec] could

not escape from utter destruction." Some letters of
Lautrec to the king of France had been intercepted.

Perez had not seen them, but he said that he knew
someone who had. Lautrec allegedly wrote his king

that unless an army of at least 18,000 infantry and 500
Switzcrs come immediately to his assistance, the whole
of the French conquests in Lombardy and Naples will

be irretrievably lost. Six thousand of his best troops had
been slain by the enemy or died of the plague that was
raging in his camp more fiercely than ever.''^

From Perez's letter one might assume that Lau-

trec was already defeated, while the Florentine

ambassador Bernardo del Nero wrote from the

Franco-Venetian camp "that those in Naples have
been reduced to extreme necessity, and that the

Lamlsknechte within {the city] have shown further

s^;ns of mutiny, with some killing of one another
ami the Spanish." Although Filif^no Doria had
sailed off with his galleys on 4 July (1528), recalled

by his uncle Andrea "per le differentie che li ha
con il Re," the Venetian fleet would maintain a
more reliable blockade, since Filippino was said to

'"Sanudo. Diarii, XLVII, 302. 315. 333, 438-39, esp. cols.

444-48, 450-51, 459, 478 ff. On Belgioioso's surrender of

Pavia to Lautrec on 4-5 October, 1527, see above, p. 286.

Actually the army of the League, especially the Venetian forces,

recovered Pavia on 19 September, 1528, by which time the

French cause in southern Italy was completely lost (Sanudo,

XLVIII, 508-13, 515 ff.).

"* Pasciial de Gayangw, Cal. SlaU Papers, . . . Spam. III-2,

no. 445, pp. 699-701. and{^Roben.l>iUIittr(^CkaiM(I902).

p. 200.

have been sending "qualche barca di provisione"

into the harbor of Naples every day. When the

French fleet reached Naples, things would really

prosper, "and if God delivers us from the many
maladies which are rife here, one of which has

carried off the provveditore Pisani, we hope to be

able soon to return to Florence with victory.""'

As his colleague Pietro Pesaro had suspected

might prove to be the case (on 29 June, 1528),

Alvise Pisani died the following day, on the thir-

tieth, "a cui Diodoni requie."'" "And note," says

Sanudo,

during the night of the twenty-ninth, as the thirtieth was

dawning, his wife was lying in bed, and heard a terrible

noise in the house—she had a search made, but nothing

was seen, and nothing had fallen. She judges that her

husband must have died at that hour, which %vas the

case."'

On the advice of Nifo Agostino da Sessa, a Nea-
politan physician, Pesaro himselftook refuge from
the plague at Sorrento.""

There was a false rumor being wafted through

the diplomatic dovecotes that Philibert de Chalon,

the prince of Orange, had died of the pesti-

lence.'" Orange was still very much alive, how-
ever, and doing better than Pesaro, who wrote

from Sorrento on 13 July (1528) that he was ill,

and that of thirty-three persons in his household
only three were in sound condition. He repeated

the rumor of Orange's death, and reported that

milord of Lautrec had the fever.'** The French
fleet, on which Lautrec was pinning his hopes, had
been slow in coming, and was said (on 1 8 July, the

day of its arrival in the harbor of Naples) to be
"mal in ordine di tutto e di biscoti." Like the

fleet, poor Pesaro was mal in ordine. He died of
the pestilence on 8 September (1528). worn-out
by the long ordeal.'**

As we have just noted, Bernardo del Nero re-

ferred to the "many maladies" which were afflict-

ing Lautrec's army, rmdte malattie che ci sono. They

Sanudo. Diarii, XLVIII, 22S. letter dated 5 July, 1528.

"dd campo tooo Napoli." Beiiiaidu del Nero abo appears in

Sanudo at Marco.

'"/W., XLVIII. 231, and <f cob. »4, 270-71, 274-75,
337, et alibi, on Pisani's death.

Ibid., XLVIII, 232. Pisani died on SOJune, at S:00 A.M.,

a hore 6 di notU {ibid., col. 237).

'""/Wrf., XLVIII, 282.

Ibid., XLVIII, 295, 324. 409.

^**lbid.. XLVIII, 301, and cf. cob. 802, S5I.

'•'/W., XLVIII, 320. 323.

Ibid.. XLVIII, 362. 391. 409, 457, €t aliU, md XUX.
15. 50. 84. 91-92.

Copyrighled material
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seem to have included typhus, malaria, and dys-

entery. The first was transmitted by lice, the sec-

ond by anopheline mosquitoes, and the third by
polluted drinking water. Having expected Naples

to fall quickly, Lautrec had thought to speed the

process by cutting the aqueducts which carried

water into the city. We have already stated that

Santoro regarded the act as ill-advised for, as the

weeks passed, it converted the Franco-Venetian

camp into a swamp. The French embankments
held the stagnant water, the trenches became full.

The allied encampment lay under a deadly cover

of "aria corrotla e putrida." One gave little

thought to sanitation. The cisterns and other

places where the soldiers drank became polluted.

There were those who said that the prince of Or-

ange had sent some Moors from Granada or some
Jews from Germany to pcnson the sources ofwater.

The French apparently believed that a certain

"perfumer" had polluted the water supplies with

"odori pestiferi." Dysentery was inevitable, and
added to the soldiers' afflictions. Santoro gathered

news from week to week, and some years later he

wrote:

Certainly it was true that many infected persons went

out from the city and made their my to the camp,
whether this came about as a wily device of the impe-

rialists or was merely the negligence of the French in

receiving them without looking into the matter further,

so anxious were they to hear news of conditions within

the city.

Santoro was inclined, however, to find the sources

of the infection which was wreaking havoc on the

French in their gobbling up too much fruit, their

abundant drinking spells, and their consumption of

half-rotten meat. Every morning a dense cloud

would rise from the marshland oftheir making, and
hover over their encampment. When it was dis-

pelled, the heat became unbearable. By 1 5July there

were manifest signs of infection in pallid faces and
swollen stomachs everywhere in the army, among
the captains as well as among the mass of common
soldiers. Many of the nobles were leaving the camp
(like Pesaro aiid Lando) to seek a refuge from the

pestilence in neighboring areas. But no effort was

made in the camp to rid the tenu and other dwell-

ings of the increasing fikh and delnis, "massime

ove stanziavano i Tedeschi, gente sozza di natura

et molto ^rca." Santoro thought the German
mercenariet in Lautrec's army were the wont of-

fenders. Various physicians and others who had

been consulted advised the French to light fires all

around the camp to purify the air. and also to drain

off the stagnant swamp they had created. Their

advice was ridiculed. The soldiers of the League
began to die in larger numbers.'" and their bodies

lay unburied.'**

Having disembarked with difficulty because of
an imperialist attack, the sire de Barbezieiix and
Renzo da Geri brought Lautrec both money and
troops, but not enough of either to meet the needs
of the now imperileid French army. Renzo was
appalled by what he saw, "the soldiers lying

around half dead in their tents and all of them
sick." At a council of war Lautrec professed to

want the coimsel of his commanders, but his fiuth-

ful friend Pedro Navarro, knowing his wishes, ad-

vocated continuance of the siege. He said that one
must bear in mind Lautrec had earned the title

"taker of cities" (/' esptignatore delle cittd), like De-
metrius Poliorcetes in antiquity. It would be dis-

honorable to retreat in fear of an enemy "tired

and almost beaten."

Navarro spoke in opposition to Renzo's ex-

pressed desire to see the Franco-Venetian forces

retire into the more healthful areas to the north
of Naples. The following day Leonardo Santoro
learned in detail ofwhat had gone on in the coun-
cil. His information came from Giulio Antonio
Acquaviva, count of Conversano, who told him
"that from that hour he regarded the affairs of
France as desperate." Conversano reported
Renzo's rejoinder to Navarro, which Santoro has
embellished with appropriate references to Han-
nibal, Pompey, Caesar, Gaiseric, Belisarius, Totila.

and other worthies of the hercnc past:

I see sadly diminished companies in this camp, few
standards raised on high, the men limp and worn to a

frazzle, without a soldier's verve and hardihood, without

the happy, ribald songs that soldiers sing, nor do I find

in them that unruly strength they showed at the begin-

ning of this war. . . .

Renzo claimed that the allied forces could keep
the enemy in their Neapoliun confinement by as-

sailing them from secure quarters in friendly cities

and castles in the noithem h^landsofCan^ania:

There is nothing dishonorable about abandoning the

camp now in order to return here later %vith greater

strength and courage. We diall not be yielding to the

enemy, to whom we have thrown down the gauntlet of

Santoro. Spedvaom di Lautrec (1972), pp. 146-48, 164.

and note the letter of an unknown writer to an unkncnra ad-

dressee, in Sonudo, Dion^ XLIX, 16: "{1 finncoi,] primaacm>
pati a pii dd mome, ievomno le aque a NapoK, na dal ani

aere di le paliide li infetorono. et comiadft h gran monaM
fta ioro . . ." (written from Napkt on 17 Sepumber, 1528).

** Chantirac, "Odet de Foix," p. S9.
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battle, but rather to heaven, which threatens us with

pestilence and destruction, from which I see no better

escape than to seek shelter in a more benign atmo-
sphere. These embankments, these defenses, these ev-

eriasung trenches will be our burial ground if we do not

look to the [true] state of our affiiirs. . .
."^

The allied commanders greeted Renzo da Ceri's

^Kech with applause and agreement. Lautrec had
Itnened with disdain. Some ofthe mMes said freely

and frankly that Lautrec did not want to give up
the siege, because he had already written FraiKis I

that Naples would (all into French hands "within

a few days." In any event it was agreed in the council

of war that Renzo should go to L' Aquila as soon

as poarible to raise 4.000 infantry in the March of
Ancona. He was to receive money (at least according

to Santoro) from the French treasurer, who was

then at L' Aquila. Other troops were to be recruited

elsewhere, and in large numbers. When Renzo had
completed his mission in the March, he was to return

immediately by the Via Appia and by way of Fondi,

Sessa, Carinola, Capua, and Aversa to the camp.

Renzo's troops and the other new recruits were to

protea the Franco-Venetian army against Henry
the Younger of Brunswick if, as was assumed, he
%vas going to march south to break the siege of
Naples. Also, if Lautrec could be persuaded to give

up the siege until the pestilence had passed, Renzo's

troops could cover the army's withdrawal into

northern Campania."*

Most of Lautrec's commanders soon began slip-

ping away to the rebtive safety of Capua, Nola,

and Gragnano. Some of them survived the pesti-

lence, like Valerio Orsini; some of them died, like

the young Louis de Lorraine, count of Vaude-
mont.'*' From the middle ofJuly an epidemic of

typhus fever was rampant throughout the allied

camp. Typhus, however, was not the only killer.

Santoro mentions the "swarms of wasps and flies"

(sciami di vespe e mosche),^^ and among them we
can well assume the presence of the (anopheline)

mosquitoes to add to the tragedy of intermittent

fever, chills, and lingering death. If mosquitoes

Santoro. Sptdiamu di Lautrec (1 972), pp. 1 52-57. Renzo
da Ceri proposed that the army of the League take temporary

refuge in Capua. Aversa, Nola, Caserta, Pozzuoli, Avellino, and
the neighboring areas {ibid., p. 156). On the hardships and lack

of food, wine, drinking water, and bread in the Franco-Vene-

tian camp,
rf.

Sanudo, Diarit, XLVIII, 410, 446.
'•• Santoro, Sptdiaone di Lautrec (1972), pp. 157-58; cf Sa-

nudo, Dwrii, XLVIII, 299. 505, 504-5, 320, and on Renzo

da Ceri's mission to L' Aquih. ibid., cob. 397, 445, 483.

Sanudo. Diuu. XLVIII, SOI. 302. 324. 440, 445, 468.

Santoro, Sptdiaemt S Uutrtc (1972), p. 159.

receive slight attention in the contemporary
sources, we can be sure they were at hand, abun-

dantly nurtured in the swampland that Lautrec

had created. There was apparently some, but

much less, typhus within the walls of Naples, where
more sanitary conditions obtained, and there was
little malaria, for there was little water, and hence

far fewer mosquitoes.

Outside the city walls the stench of rotting

corpses, odor puzzolente ed acutissimo, filled the tents

of the allied soldiery. Men sprawled out on the

grass to die, laid low by typhus and by the fltix of
(bacillary) dysentery. The imperialists harried the

stricken army, and made a festa of Vaudemont's
death, for he had been the cbimant to the old

Angevin throne of Naples.

Lautrec was deeply moved by Vaudemont's
death, and was weakened himselfby the fever which

had first struck him weeks before. Pietro Pesaro

had written from Sorrento on 13 July "come mon-
signor de Lutrech ha di la febre," by which time

everyone must have known of the generalissimo's

illness.'^' The Florentine ambassador del Nero had
noted on 19 July that Lautrec had been without

fever for two days,'^^ but the fever came, and went,

only to return again. Reports from Naples of the

twenty-fourth and -sixth, however, were to the effect

ttiat he was quite well again {come Lutrech era va-

n'to).'**On 2 August del Nero wrote that conditions

in the army had been deteriorating, "caused in part

by the illness of milord [Lautrec], who has now got

better." But the pestilence was getting worse, and
the imperialists were taking over the countryside,

for the allies could no longer find a hundred men-
at-arms and light horse who were well enough to

take the field. Reinforcements were badly

needed.'*'* Contarini wrote the Venetian govern-

ment from the papal court at Viterfx> tfiat Clement
VII was drawing closer to the Emjieror Charles

through the mediation of Cardinal Pompeo Co-

lonna, while Lautrec's army was said to be "retrato

et . . . mal in ordine." Andrea Doria had twenty-

five galleys, and was planning the reliefofNaples--
"he doesn't think very highly ofour fleet, and hardly

much more of the French fleet.""*

As the allied army was crumbling under the

combined weight of typhus, malaria, and dysen-

tery, the lack of sanitation in the camp became a

Sanudo, DiarO, XLVIII, 301.
"»

Ibid., XLVIII, 324.

'•»/»«.. XLVIU. 551.

•••iW., XLVIII, 865.

'••JW., XLVIII. 582.

Copyrighled material
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triumph of idiocy. The proud Lautrec gave no
out\M<rd sign of the anguish and illness within him
as he went among the soldiers, living and dead,

"passing through the camp," says Santoro, "a
sword at his side, leaning <hi a staff, a small cap
on his head, unarmed, accompanied by a few suh-

altems, visiting the sentry posts. . .
.'* If the di-

saster which surrounded him did not break his

defiant spirit, the prevailing illness was too much
for his weakened person. The fever returned with

a vengeance. He was confined to his tent, with the

physicians in attendance. When he thought of the
plight of his army, he sank into bed in utter de-

spair; when he thought of the advantage the im-

perialists now had, he rose in delirious anger.

There was no quieting him. The physicians tried

twice to bleed him. It was no use. On 17 August

(1528) a Florentine observer in the allied camp
wrote his government:

It ia now 10:00 A.M.. and I have just learned f<N-

certain that milord, the illustrious [Lautrec], died last

night of pneumonia. The marquis of Saluzzo and Count
Guido Rangoni do not want to make his death known
so quickly, and they say that one must have no doubt
about their looking after this army with diligent care

[and] paying it just as before. As for me, since I have

been kept busy by the illness of our lord ambassador

[Bernardo del Nero], who is still in bed with the fever,

as well as with that of Count Ugo Pepoli [now the com-

mander ofthe Florentine troops in Lautrec'sanny], who
also has the fever every day, I have been unable to get

from anyone the decision as to what is going to be done
with this army.

The best decision in my opinion, to make up for our

terrible lack of everything, would be to withdraw to

Averaa and other places nearby, where there woukl be

a more abundant food supply, and the troops would be
better off, and one could besiege Naples quite as well

as staying here. We are having a terrible time with the

water, and every day another person becomes ill. Be-

tween the lord ambassador's household and mine, we
have thirty or more persons ill in our lodging. ... If

your lorddiips think well of the idea, you can write to

France (in whatever way seems best to you) to say that

one may well require better leaders here for an under-

taking such as tlus, especially since the marquis of

Saluzzo does not get along very well with Count
Ugo

"•Sanudo. Diarii, XLVIII, 403, a letter of one Giovanni

Battista Soderini, data sotto Napoli alli 17 dr agoslo I J28, a li

Signon fiorentinv "Siamo a hore 14 (10:00 A.M.], et ho inteso

per cosa certa Monsignor Illustrissimo esser mono questa notte

di cauro. . .
." Santoro, Spediztonr di Laulrec (1972), p. 161,

says that Odet de Foix, the viscount of Lautrec, died "la notte

precedente il di 16 agostoalle tre ore." According to the lulian

method of reckoning time, the third hour was about 1 1:00

r.M. (or a half hour hter) during the roomh of August, an

Michele Antonio, the marquis of Saluzzo, tocA
command of the army of the League. He was noc
a notable soldier, and he was ill, as were Guido
Rangoni, Ugo Pepoli, and Pedro Navarro, "sidie

quel campo de la liga e mal axiditionato, et vo-
lcano retrarsi in Aversa. . . Although the cur-
rent sicknesses had easily found their way within
the walls of Naples, the inqierialists were not ao
badly affected. PhiKbert de Chalon, the prince of
Orange, had hardly risen from his own sickbed,

however, when he realized that he must take ad-
vantage of Lautrec's demise. On 27 and 29 August
(1528) Antonio Surian, the Venetian ambassador
in Florence, informed the doge and Senate that

the imperialists had emerged fram Naples in

force
—

"they have recovered Nola and some
other castles."'*^ The Florentine government
wrote their own envoy in Venice, Bartokminieo

wMdi see B. M. Lench. EimUihntg m die Oiwiirfigit. 2 vob..

Freiburg im Breiigaa. 1899, 1, 8-9, a %rark %»hidi I must have
cited at least a luilTHkMen time* in these four volumes. On
Lautrec's death , note abo Sanudo. XLVIII, 409-1 0. 4 1 S. 44S.
445, 448-49. 472.

Sanudo, Diarii, XLVIII, 440, and note in general Robert,

PhUiberl de Chalon (1902), pp. 222 ff. Typhus fever had appar-

ently destroyed the French army just in time to save the im-

perialist forces in Naples, where conditions were deteriorating

rapidly. Reports reaching Venice record "come in Napoli ce

i peste grandiisim> tra queila poca gente che e" (Sanudo.
XLIX, 88).

On the symptoms md historical importance of petechial tf-

phus or "spotted fiever." note Erwin H. AckerknedM. IKHmy
amdGiography^lh*AkitImpmtcmtDumitt,titmYiiAmdljon-
don. 1965, pp. 32 ff.; Arturo Clastiglioni, Slgrim idta mvHtimm,

I (1948), 406 ff.; and Hans Zinsser. Rats. Uct and History, htm-

ton. 1935, pp. 216 ff., 241 ff., 2S1-5S (the last pages refer to

Lautrecamd the siege of Naples). Various historians ofmedicine
refer to the typhus epidemic at Naples in 1528. but have little

to say about it, ee. g.. Georg Sticker, SeuchengetchUkU u. Stu-

chenUhre. I (Ciessen. 1908-10), 91; Fricdrich Prinzing. EpUUtm-

ics Resultingfrom Wars, cd. H. Westergaard, Oxford, 1916, p.

21; Henry E. Sigerist, Crviliiation and Disease, Ithaca, N.Y.,

1944, pp. 118-19; and Wm. H. McNeill, Plagues and Peoples,

New York, 1976, p. 220, who puu the siege of Naples in 1 526.

Typhus was apparently first described by the Veronese phy-

sician (and poet) Girolamo Fracastoro (1483-1 553) in the first

edition of his work De contagiene et de morbis contagioas, etc.

(1546), bk. II, chap. 6: "Sum aliae febres quae mediae qw>>
dammodo sunt inter vere pcstilentes et non pestilemes. quon-
iam ab iis roulti quidem pereunt, muki eiiam aevaduot: con-
ugiosae autem sum, et icctrco naturam pestilemum safmmu
appelbri aulcm solem malignae nagb quam pestikntes: quaict

ilhe fuere quae anms MDV et MDXXVIll in lufia primum
apparuere aetate nostra non prius notae, certis vero regionibus

familiares, ut Cypro et vicinis iiuulis, maioribus etiam nostris

cognilae: vulgus lenticulas aut puncticula appellat, quod ma-
culas proferant lenticulis aut puncturis pulicum similes: quidam
mutatis Uteris peticulas dicunt, de quibus diligentcr agendum
videtur, quod et nunc quoque crebro visantur modo communes
multis, modo quibusdam particubtim contingentes: visi etiam

stmt qui ex Italia in alias regiones profecti, ubi nuUae estent

enismodi ficbrcs; ex lit tamcnpericrmt quasi secuininfcctiaiicn
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Gualtcrotti, to the same effect, dating the impe-

rialists' seizure of Nola to the night of 22 August,

and adding that Andrea Doria had arrived at

Gaeta with his armada, "and for this reason the

French galleys are no longer maintaining the

blockade as they used to do.""*

One disaster after another was falling upon the

French in a veritable cascade. The talented turn-

coat Girolamo Morone, onetime chancellor of

Milan, now an imperialist and a right-hand man
of Philibert de Chalon, addressed a joyous letter

to Andrea Doria, also an imperialist, on the after-

noon of 29 August (1528):

Victory, victory, victory! The French have been

beaten and broken! Some remains of their army are

fledng toward Aversa. The lord prince [of Orauige],

although he still has a fever, is pursuing them with our
troops, and before sunset they will all be dead or cap-

tured. ... In the absence of the lord prince I have

wanted to send you the longed-for news of victory, as

I had promised. . . . Capua has already returned to the

emperor's obedience, and the French who were in the

garrison there have either lost their lives or been driven

out. . . . Every moment messengers are arriving to tell

us that now the lord Pedro Navarro has been captured,

that now the marquis of Saluzzo has been taken, now
the prince of Navarre [Charles d' Albret, brother of
King Henry of Navarre], now one or another (rf* their

captains, and finally that their troops have been put to

flight, with the lord prince [of Orange] and our forces

always in hot pursuit of them. There b no doubt but
that this war will end today!'"

Actually the marquis of Saluzzo and part of the
allied army had succeeded in entering Aversa, but

they were soon forced to capitulate (on 30-31

August, 1528), and Saluzzo became a prisoner of

the imperialistt, along wkh Navarro, d' Albret,

detulcrini," etc., upon which Fracastoro says that Andrea Na-
vagcro died of the disease, and he then gives a rather detailed

description of typhus (Hieronymi Fracastorii Venmensis opera om-

nia ... . Venice, 1555, fols. 1 19*- 1200.

Concerning typhus and Fracastoro, 1 do not repeat the ref-

erences in Hubert Jedin, Gtschichlt dts KonzUs ivn Tnent, 4 vols.,

Freiburg im BrcisgMi, 1949-75. II. 514. note 19, and A Hiding

tfUit CmoKil of Trent, tram. Ocnn Eraett Graf, 2 vols, thin br
pubKihed, 1957-61, London and Edinburgh, II. 417, note.

AInKMt twenty years hter. aswe shall see, an outbreak oftyphus
gave the papal legates Giovanni Maria del Monte and Mucello
Ccrvini [hter PopesJulius III and Marceflus II] the reason they

needed to effect the transfer of the Council at Trent (on 1 0-

1 1 March. 1 547) to papaMiekl Bologna (Jedin. Koniil von Trient,

II. 354-71. and CouncU i^Trtnt. II, 416-S7, and ef., bekm.
Chapter 12. 498 ff.).

'** Sanudo, Diaai. XLVIII. 445, and
rf..

Md.. cob. 447-49,
456-57.

Sanudo, Diarii. XLVIII. 458-59, and if., ibid., col. 457,
and on Morane, we Santoro, Spidiamu di Laulnc (1972), pp.
183 ff.

Rangoni, and Pepoli."" By the articles of surren-

der Saluzzo promised that the French would give

up "all the cities, lands, castles, towns, and for-

tresses in the Abruzzi, Calabria, the Terra di La-

voro, and Apulia, as well as all the provinces of

the kingdom of Naples which are now in the pos-

session of the most Christian king's forces and
those of the Venetians. . .

." The articles were
signed and sealed on 30 August in the imperial

camp outside Aversa.'*'*

The French conquest of the so-called Regno
was at an end. Lautrec's successes were soon un-

done. Bari and L' Aquila quickly raised the im-

perial standards, and (as Gasparo Contarini wrote

his government from the papal Curia at Viterbo)

"moiti di quelli signori del reame erano andati a

Napoli volendo esser boni imperiali."*"* The bar-

ons of the southland were now abandoning the

fleur-de-lis with the same alacrity as they had em-
braced it only a few months before. The French
army had been destroyed by the "many maladies"

(especially typhus) from which del Nero had in

vain prayed for divine deliverance. The mortality

had been incredible; ofnine hundred men-at-arms

hardly sixty remained in apparent good health.**"

The poor French who tried to seek safety in

flight to the north were waylaid by the peasants,

so that (according to an eyewitness who went from
Viterbo to Naples between 7 and 14 September,

1528) hardly two hundred had reached Rome,

all of them sick, without a sou. and no one wants to

show them charity—[others] have died along the way,

and everywhere the roads are full of their dead bodies,

right up to Naples, with an intolerable stench, and those

few who have got away have been robbed by the peas-

ants, who have taken even their shirts, so that they have

Sanudo, Diarii. XLVIII, 459-62, and cf. ibid., cols. 468-

69, 472. 476, 484, 486-87, 491, 493-94, 529-30, and XLIX,
8, 1 0, and cf. Santoro. Spedizioru di Lautrec ( 1 972), pp. 1 70-77.

Sanudo, DiarA. XLVIII, 478-80, esp. col. 479. and see

the Acta Tomiciana. X (1899), no». 396-98, pp. 377-82. After

a brief engagement with Andrea Doria off the island of Ischia,

Pietro Lando retired with the Venetian fleet to Zante (Sanudo.

XLIX. 83-84) and Corfii (iUd.. cd. 1 12).
*>* Sanudo. Oarii, XLVIII, 480, 486.
*** Sanudo. Diarii. XLVIII, 484. 487: ". . . che e con in-

oedibile la mortalltil . . . ," although the report may have

been somewhat exaggerated {cf. ibid., col. 488). A letter ad-

dressed to the Marchese Federico Gonzaga from Viterbo on
17 September (1528) brought word from Naples "che tutte le

terre el provincic del regno sono ritomate integramente a la

devotione de b Maesta Cesarea, et che non piij vi restano reliquie

di soldati di la liga" (col. 533), although Trani, Barletta, Andria,

and Monopoli were still held by the Venetians (cols. 537-39.

and XLIX, 10. 12, 19). On the Franco-Venetian efforts to hoM
out in Apulia, see Santoro, Spedizione di Lautrec (1972), pp.
203-19, and on the barons who supported the League, "and
then raised the imperial banners." note Sanudo, XLIX,
106-7.

Copyrighted material
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only leaves urith which to cover themselves. I have never
seen such cruelty!***

The contemporary reports differ in detail, as

tisiial, but they all say much the same thing. On 19

September ( 1 528) the imperial secretaryJuan Perez

wrote Charles V from Naples:

About 500 Frenchmen from Naples have reached

Rome, but in such a miserable condition that [some]

actually died on the roads from starvation, and few will

survive. The same may be said of the prisoners here,

who wander through the streets begging in a state of

nudity and hunger that is really heart-rending.*"*

The political implications of the French defeat

were obvious. Alonso Sanchez, who had served as

the imperial ambassador in Venice, wrote Charles

from La Mirandola on 21 September:

The Florentines, when they hear of the advance of

the Neapolitan army, will be happy to sign any condi-

tions his imperial Majesty may be pleased to impose.

. . . The Venetians, according to a report faudy sent

by the ambasndor of the kii^ of Hungary, are so be-

wildered that they do not know what to do, except to

fortify the towns on the frontier of Lombardy for fear

of an invasion. Now is the time to root out that ven-

omous plant and strike a blow at people who have always

been the promoters of discord arooi^ Christian princes

and the constant abettors of the Turk.***

After the death of Lautrec and the fidlure of the
French army at Naples it was inconceivable that

Cfement VII should rejoin his former allies, the

Sanudo. Diarii, XUX. 15-16. fetter dated at Naples on
17 September. 1528.
*^ Pascual de Gayangos, Cal. SlaU Papers, . . . Spain, II-2.

no. 551, p. 793, and cf. Giovannangelo di Meglio, Carlo V e

CUmtnU Vlt dal cartegpo diplomatico, Milan, 1970, pp. 101-5.

Gayangos, Cal. Statt Papers. . . . Spain. 11-2, no. 552, p.

793. On 21 September (1528) Lope de Soria, who had been

the imperial ambassador in Genoa, wrote Charles from La Mi-

rMKMa, "His Holiness will give considerable sums to be again

the master of Florence, and recover what the Venetians took

from him [i.e., Ravenna and Cervia). Florence itself will give

pan of iu subatance not lo be under the pope again. This kut

micdiciit would, after aB. be more pn>6tal>le for the emperor,

inasmuch as the Florentines posseii many resource* and a good
deal of money, and it standi to reason that they will make
greater sacrifices to be free and independent than to return

again under the pope's rule, which they dislike immensely.

Besides, the less powerful popes are, the better it is for the

peace of Italy. . . . The Venetians . . . show great confidence,

and threaten to bring the Turk into Italy. A considerable force

of Turks was, by the last accounts, about to invade Hungary
and Slavonia, and a son of the doge [of Venice], Andrea Gritti,

was at the head of 20,000 of them. Anything is credible of

these people, for they have lately sent to Lombardy no less

than 400 Turkish cavaliers, most ofwhom, however, have been
bin at the siege of Pavia" (Md., no. 555, pp. 794-96). Note
also, ibid., nos. 559, 564. 576. On the divinoa of the spoils of

victory among the imperialists, see Santoro. SpediiiiiMe diLmitm
(1972). pp. 199 ff.

French and the Venetiam, in the erstwirile League
of Cognac. In fact Clement was still insisting, as

doggedly as ever, upon the return of Ravenna and
Cervia to the H<)ly Sw. Gaiparo Contarini wai (kiing

his best to sec that Clement remained neutral in

the continuing contest, and did not enter an entente
or an alliance with Charles V. Only fay piejci vmg
his neutrality, Conurini kept telling him, could
Clement act as intermediary to restore peace to

Italy and to Europe."*"

Charles V no less than Contarini longed for

peace in Italy and in the rest of Europe. In the
tleatruction of Lautrec's army, however, Charia
saw the foundations of his "imperial policy"

strengthened immeasurably. Now he could look
to the negotiation ofan accord with the Holy See
and to his own imperial coronation at the hands
of the pope. He could hope to see the sununoning
of a general council to nxK out the widesfiread
growth of heresy in recent years and to effect the

needed reform of the Church. He would have the

opportunity, after decades of intermittent warfare
in the peninsula, to rebuild the Regno and the

duchy of Milan. Now, too, he could give more
time to the affiurs of Germany and the Nethcr-
lantls. clear the western Mediterranean of the Bar-
bary corsairs, and consolidate the resources of the
Hapsburg domains to protect his lands and those

of his brother Ferdinand against the Turks.^
On 26 September ( 1 528) Fivtcesco Gonzaga. the

Mantuan envoy at the Curia in Viterbo, wrote the
Marchese Federico that the imperialisu were well

dispoaed toward the pope, who ctxild Tettim to
Rome whenever he chose. Such was the message
ofa Genoese abbot who hadjust come from Naples
asan emisHury ofAndrea Doria and the imperiafiitB.

The good abbot had also assured the pope that he
could be sure of every "comodo et servitio" from
Charles V's army. The removal of the papal court
to the banks of the Tiber had been discussed in

coiuistory the previous morning. Some doubt as to

the advisability of the move was expressed,

not so much because ofany suspicion ofthe imperial army
as because of the di^tes of the Cokmnesi and Orsini.

who are up in arms to doae to Rome, bat neverthekss
it appears [the pope and the cardinals] have decided to

go in eight or ten days, a thiiig which we shall believe

when we see it put into effeal'"'

Cf Ft. EHttrich, Gasparo Conlarim (1885, repr. 1972). pp.
1 37-39. and cf. Brown, Cal. StaU Papers .... Vtmei, IV, noa.

937-39. 341, 350. pp. 165-66. 170.

^Cf. PeieTRataow.DieKmiir4^ICmrlsV.4migaldbmdir
Ptm dtrjakn 1528-1540. Berlin. 19S2, rapr. Vadus. 19^
pp. 11-25. 82 ff.* Sanudo. Diam. XUX. 19.
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Only two days later, however, Gonz^a realized

that the pope and the Sacred College were serious

about their return, for the imperialists were re-

leaang the cardinals held hosuge in Naples, and
were restoring Ostia and Civiuvecchia to the

Holy See.**"

As Clement VII prepared to go back to Rome,
he had Gasparo Contarini as his guest at dinner

(on 2 October), and two days later Contarini wrote

the Venetian government of their extraordinary

conversation concerning the character of Charles

V, who had now become the arUter of papal af-

fairs in Italy. Clement referred to the "obstinate

ill will" which Charles displayed toward Francis

I, whereupon Contarini stated that, when he was
in Flanders (in July, 1521), the emperor's confes-

sor, a Franciscan friar, had told him the emperor
found it very hard ever to forget injuries. Clement
replied that Nicholas Schonberg, the archbbhop
of Capua,

when I sent him to ^lain after my election, told me on
his return that he had often held long conferences with

the em(>eror who, as they were fellow-countrymen, was
not on his guard with him; so he told me [that] the

empteror's nature was evil, but that his education and
nurture had been good; and thus he noted the eifecu

produced by nurtinv and those by nature, and their

difference, demonstrating how opposed were the em-
peror's nature and his education.

Considering the critical position of the Holy See
and the sad condition of luly, Clement was much
comxmed as to whether Charles's nature or hb
education would prevail in the coming months.
Contarini, who had been trying to persuade Clem-
ent not to return to Rome, answered solemnly,

"Your HoKness well knows how great is the force

of nature!""'

Ibtd., XLIX. 21 . Cardinals Francesco Pisani and Agostino

Trivulzio were still being held hostage in Naples [Md., col. 22).
*" Brown. Cal. Stale Papers . . , Venue. IV, no. 357, pp.

171-72; Dittrich, Regesten u. Brvfe des Cardinals Gasparo Contarvni

(1881). no 1 10, p. 36. dated at Vitcrbo on 4 October, 1528.

The text may be found in Conurini's letterbook in the Bibl.

Nazionale Maraana. Venice. It. VII, 1,043 [7616], fol. 90:

"Sua Santiia iMtora mi tngote, *Et io ancfaora confidentemente

dm cum voi: Io araepNcopo di Capua, quando io Io mandai

in Sp^na doppoi la cicaiionc mia. riMrnaio mi refer! che era

«ata Moke voke longameMe cum Coare, d qual per CMer di

una uiedciiina natione non a guaidava da hii, onde mi disae

preditto arciepiscopo haver notato in Cesare una mala natura,

ma che la educatione et nutricione era sta bona, ondc lui havea

notato le operation che procedevano da la nutricion et quelle

che venivano da la natura, fra le qual manifestamente si vedeva

la differentia che dimonstrava quanto la natura fusse diversa

et contmia alia education. Non so mo' hora qual sera superiore,

la natura over b educatione.' Io li rispoM, 'Vottra Beatitttdine

n ben quame wan le forze di b natural'
"

Although it remains unclear whether Clement
expected Charles's nature or his nurture uki-

nutely to determine his character, he left Viterbo

on 5 October (1 528) with eight hundred to a thou-

sand foot and a troop of light horse. The roads

were unsafe, owing to the strife of the Orsini and
the Colonnesi. Clement and the Curia arrived in

Rome on the evening ofthe sixth in a driving rain,

the stillness rent by thunder and the darkness re-

lieved by lightning.'" The ambassadors returned

with the Curia, Gasparo Contarini and Francesco

Gonzaga among them.
Gonzaga was a kinsman of the Marchese Federico

of Mantua, whom he served as ambassador to the

papal court. Gonzaga had left Rome with Federico's

mother Isabella d' Este seventeen months before

(on 1 3 May, 1 527); having come back, he was mak-
ing his way through the littered streets in a pensive,

melancholy mood. Rome did not seem eternal.

There were signs of mortality everywhere. As he
wrote Federico an 12 October, sot days after the

pope's return to the city:

I have been exploring Rome again in these last days,

and I have indeed found a vast ruin and wide areas

uninhabited. It is a sight to behold IThere are countless

houses without their owners, the attics and roofs de-

stroyed. They lack doors, windows, and the like, to sudi
an extent the heart is touched with compassion to see

so much destruction. I used to know many people in

times past, Romans as well as foreigners. Now I do not

see any ofthem here. When I have inquired about them,
I learn that almost all of them are dead, especially the
Romans, among whom one can hardly track down any-
one. They have all succumbed to the pestilence. I am
absolutely stunned by the sight ofsuch a wilderness amid
the ruins. It could be that, since the Curia is here, at

least the population will increase, and consequently the
houses will be restored, but I hardly hope to see thu
very quickly, because there will be so much todo before
things can be brought back to their former state, Sor to

tell the truth the ruin has been overwhelming.*'*

As ambassador to Charles V, Contarini had written to the

Venetian government on 30 July, 1521, that Charles's confes-

sor, a Franciscan friar, had informed him that Charles found
it difficult to forget injuries {Cal. SlaU Papers .... Venke, III,

no. 275. p. 151). Contarini had not invented the friar's remark
to lead Qemem on.

*'* Dittrich. Rigaltm u. Briefe. no. 1 12, p. S6, and Caspam
Cimtarim (1885, repr. 1972), pp. 139-40: Brown, Cal. Stan
Papers .... Venice, IV, no. 359, p. 1 72; Gayangos. Cal. Stale

Papers.
. . . Spain. II-2, no. 576, p. 827; Sanudo, Diaru, XLIX,

47, 49-50, and cf., ibid., cols. 133-34, on the imperialisu' cel-

ebration of Clement's return to Rome, "con fuochi, processioni

et ahre cose simili."

»" The text may be found in Pastor, Gtsck. d. PSpsU. IV-2

(repr. 1956). append., no. 120, p. 75S. and ^. iML, pp.



9. BEFORE AND AFTER THE TURKISH SIEGE
OF VIENNA (1528-1529)

ON WEDNESDAY. 22Januar\. 1528. during

the forenoon of the feast of S. Vincent, the

French and English heraldf^t-anns had pro-

nounced their sovereigns' declarations of war

against Chvles V, who had received them in the

great hall at Burgos. Guyeraie, the French nj
d'armes, had emphasized Francis I's desire for

peace and friendship with Charles, which would
have been a boon to Christendom and. with peace,

one might have served God "en faisant guerre

contre les inhdeies." But, alas, that was not to be,

for imperial forces had sacked Rome, the place of

the Holy See; committed crimes without number;

and held the p>ope himself a captive.' While not

disguising his other reasons for going to war, Fran-

cis was glad to charge Charles with responsibility

for the sack of Rome.
For years Francis hsKl been loolung everywhere

for allies, not neglecting to cast hb nets in the trou-

bled waters of central Europe. In 1524 plans had
been set forth and seriously discussed for a matri-

monial aUiaiKe between France 2uk1 Poland. After

all, the PoKsh king, Sigismund I, had married Bona
Sforza, daughter of Duke Gian Galeazzo Maria (d.

1494), and Bona had a claim to the duchies both

of Milan and of Ban. The Franco-Polish alliance

was to rest up>on two marriages, that of Francis's

second son Henry, duke of Orleans, to one of Sig-

ismund's daughters, and that of Sigismund's eldnt

son to one of Francis's daughters. The negotiations

were begun on Francis's behalf by the Spanish ref-

' Qias. Weiss, ed., Paptrrs d' hat du Cardinal de GranvrUe

(Anioine Perrenot. 1517-1586], 9 vob., Paris. 1841-52, I

(1843), 310 ff.: ". . . Ei d' ausunt que aucuns eulx advohans

k «ous (Chariei V] om aaatlly. prim et fource la cite de Rome,
qu' CM le fieu ou w tiem le unct-iiegc «pp<molicqiie. ou k
MM comim tout let deiu et crismes dont I* on w pourraii

advner, let egKtes et reKcques prophmec*. le pa|ie. tcmmt le

siege de saint Pierre comme vicaire de Dieu en tetre.jirins et

mis hors de sa liberie—ceubc qui ont commb et pel peties lesdits

execrables delitz et malcfices . . . sont lombcz et encouruz

aux peines de droit, et ceulx qui le tiennenl captifz se advouhent

a vous, et celluy qui le garde a este et est 1' ung des principaulx

cappitaines duquel vous estes lousjours servy en voz guerres

d" Yulie" (tind.. pp. 3 1 2- 1 3), the last reference being to Phllibert

de Chalon, the prince of Orange. See also the Ada Tomiciana,

X (1899). nos. 49, 64, pp. 49-51, 61 ff.. for the heralds' cer-

emonious dedantion of war, and note, iM., no. 84,and Weis»,

I, 994-40S. for CharlM't am«rer. prepared the imperial

tecrelary Jean Lallemand. doc. dated at Monaon on 24 June.
1528.

ugee diplomat Antonio Rincon,' after whichJerome
Jaroslav Laski (Laski) cxmtinued, aixi condiKied.
them for Sigismand. Ladti was dien polttine of
Sicradz on the Warta river (southwest of Lodz), the

nephew of Archlnshop John Laski of Gniezno (d.

1 5S1).Jerome Ladu «ras to play importantand dan-
gerous roles in the years to come, his allegiance

veering from Sigismund to Zapolya and back again

to Sigtound. According to the agreements now
made, Sigismund would assist the French to recon-

quer Milan, for Bona Sforza 's rights to the contested

duchy would go with her daughter to France.

Although Francis's defeat and capture at Pavia

in late February, 1525, nullified these proposals,

the disaster at Mohacs and the death of Louis II

in late August, 1 526, brought Francis the necessity

as well as the opportunity of turning his attention

again to central Europe. Louis II had been pro
Hapsburg, and when his brother-in-law Ferdinand
had tried to succeed him, as we have seen, the
voivode John Zapolya came forward with his own
cbims to the crown of S. Stqiben. Zapolya had
the support of a good fiart of the Hungarian bar-

onage. Obviously he had the sup)port of Francis

I. and at the FreiKh court it was equally obvious

that Francis's agent would be the resotnicefiil An-
tonio Rincon.

Bom at Medina del Campo in old Castile, Rin-
con seeiitt to have served with the Spanish forces

in luly. Becoming involved in the revolt of the

ComufUTos, however, he escaped into France,
where he entered the txofkrf of Frandi I in die
fall of 1521, apparently on the recommendation
of the French admiral Guillaume Gouffier, sire de
Bonnivet, who had become hit friend and patron.

Rincon was soon sent on two important anti-Haps-

burg missions to Hungary, Poland. Transylvania,

and Bohemia (in 1522-1524). by which time the

Hapsburgs were spreading word everywhere that

Francis was the ally of the Turk. Francis was to

' On 13 March. 1524, the imperial ambassador J . Hannart

wrote Charles V from Nuremberg, "Sire, jc suis adverty par

vostre ambassadeur qui est alle en Rousne que ung Espaignol

nomme Anthoine Rincon est vers le roy de Polem de la part

du roy de France, pratiquant le mariaige du second filz de

France imitule due de Mjrian avec b fitte aimec dudia rojr de
POlemqu'iladenprc«Eme<Ma|»igne. . ."(Kari Lana.cd..

CMTufmtdmt 4u Kmmt KmH V., S vob., Leipaig. 1844-46.
i«pr. FnnUtin am Main. 1966, 1, 109).
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defend himself against the charge so often that he

would finally come to the conclusion the Haps-

burgs were giving him good advice, and that in

fact he should turn to Istanbul for help against

Charles V. After 1527 Rincon became the active

agent, and perhaps even the author, of the policy

that would link Parts and the Porte in an anti-

Hapsburg entente.

Rincon was sent back to Hungary in 1527, as we
have seen in Chapter 7, taking with him a letter

from Francis I toJohn Zapolya. The letter was dated

at S. Germain-en-Laye on 24 February (1 527), after

which date Rincon set out for Venice, where he

was well liked and much appreciated. From the la-

goon he went on to Croatia, and from there he

made hisway to Buda, where he arrived on 25June.
He was accorded an almost royal welcome by Za-

polya and his barons. Francis wrote Zapolya of his

distress at the Turkish slaughter of the Christian

army at Mohacs, his pleasure in Zapolya's accession

to the throne of Hungary, and his confidence in

Zapolya's capacity to stem the tide of Turkish con-

quest. He also assured the erstwhile voivode of the

support of the League of Cognac, which included

Clement VII, Henry VIII. and the Republic of

V«iice.'

MThile in Venice Rincon had promised his

friend, the Doge Andrea Gritti, to send news of

"le cose de Hongaria," and he did so in a striking

letter from Buda on 3 July (1527), which was de-

livered at the doges' palace on the twenty-«eventh:

I was received by this most serene king [John Zapolya]

and by all the Hungarian lords as if 1 had come from
heaven. In fact because of my coming many, who had
hitherto been undecided, have dedared themselves on
his side. S<Mm have come over who were on the arch-

duke's side, so that the affairs of this king are now in

fine shape [gagliarde], and with some assistance not only

will he remain secure as king, but the said archduke will

not sleep peacefully in Austria. ... 1 am writing at

' Charriere. Negodations, I, 155-58, and see above Chapter

6, note 66. and Chapter 7, pp. 251-52. During the course of

Rincon's mission to Hungary (and Poland) Zapolya sentJerome
Laski, who had just left the service of Sigismund 1 for chat of

Zapolya, to luly, France, and England {cf., Charriere, 1, 158-

59). Concerning Rincon's career the reader will recall our earlier

references to V.-L. Bourrilly, "La Premiere Ambassade d" An-
UMnio Rincon en Orient ( 1 522-1 523)," Rnme d' hisimrt modemt
H trnttmperam*. II (Paris. 1900-1). 2S-44, and Bourrilly, "An-
UKuo Rincon et h politiqiie orieinnie de Francois I" (l!i22-

1541)." tUotu histerique, CXIIl (191S). 64-8S. 268-308, as

well as to J. Ursu's ttudy of La Po^iqtu oritnUUe de Franftisf
(1515-1547), Paris, 1908. In the present context we shouU
noce abo the general survey of Felipe Ruiz Martin, "Carlos V
y la confederacion polaco-lituana," Boletin de la Real Academic

de la Histona, CXXXIil (1953), 345-470, esp. pp. 375 ff.

length to the most Christian king the information I am
sending in abbreviated form to your Serenity. His most

Christian Majesty has sent me here to offer to this most
serene king his help as well as that of the League. I fiave

offered it, and he has accepted it with abundant thanks.

Now one must take care of him, for with a little assis-

tance you will put a king and a kingdom under oUi-

gation to you forever, and you will hold a sword that

can suppress the German violence. . . . Since my arrival

people are beginning to believe that victory is a certainty

for us, since Ferdinand's hopes are dwindling and those

of this king are risii^. Not that I have accomplished

these miracles in so short a time, because I do not claim

so much for myself; it is merely that word has spread

through the whole kingdom that the most Christian king

along writh the League is willing to help them.*

Like Rincon, Zapxjiya believed that "now one
must take care of him," and on 6 July (1527) he

appealed to France, Venice, England, and the Holy
See to frustrate Ferdinand's efforts to become king

of Hungary. A contemporary report "on the present

state of the most serene prince, the lordJohn, king

of Hungary," suggests (in line with Rincon's ap-

praisal of the current situation) that Zapolya's po-

sition did indeed look promising.^ Zapolya turned

also for support to Sigismund I of Poland. Upon
leaving Buda, Rincon went to Cracow to plead Za-

polya's cause. Caught between the Hapsburg Scylla

and die French Charybdis, Sigismund chose to steer

clear of trouble. He loved Zapolya not otherwise

than if he were his own son, as he told Rincon on
5 September (1527), but as for helping him, he
could not do so. As at previous audiences when he
had received Rincon, Sigismund was doubtless but-

tressed on this occasion by the presence of his vice-

chancellor Peter Tomicki, bishop of Cracow (1 523-

1536), and by that of the chancellor Christopher

Szydlowiecki, the castellan ofCracow. Both Tomicki
and Szydtowiecki had seemed favorable to French
overtures on Rincon's first two missions to Poland

(in 1522-1524), as presumably they still were, but

the Jagiellonians were not prepared to take on the

Hapsburgs.

As Sigismund put it to Rincon, he could not

involve himself in the internecine wars of Chris-

tendom (quia . . . nolUt se bdlis Chriaianonm tm-

miscere). He was attached to the Hapsburgs, too,

and he had decided from the beginning to act as

an intermediary between them and Zapolya. In

the sad event ofrecourse to arms he would remain

* Sanudo, Diaru, XLV, 546-47. Reference is made to this

letter, above, in Chapter 7, note 82.

'J. S. Brewer, ed.. Letters and Papers . . . ofHenry VIII, IV-

2 (1872, repr. 1965), nos. 3238-39, pp. 1473-74.
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neutral. He had need himself, he said, of western
aid, for the Tatars were constantly attacking Po-

land. Sigismund was in no way altering, however.

immo habet rata, grata et firma, the marriage ar-

rangements which Jerome Laski had negotiated

with Francis I, to whom Rincon was asked to con-

vey an expression of the Polish sovereign's respect

and brotherly love*

Sigismund's equivocation actually betokened

some measure of cautious preference for the

Hapsburgs or rather, perhaps, of apprehension

concerning them, for as king of Bohemia Ferdi-

nand was Sigismund's closest neighbor. Owing to

Sigismund's wavering Jerome Laski, anti-Haps-

burg and outspoken, had left his king's service for

that of ZSpolya in Hungary.
Immediately after his audience with Sigismund

on 5 September (1527), Rincon left Wawel hill

and Cracow to return to Hungary by way ofKoiice
(in southeastern Slovakia), from which he wrote

a letter on the twenty-third to the Marshal Anne
de Montmorency, informing the latter that he was

sending his secretary Tranquillo to the French

court to report on his activities. Since there was

little more that he could do in Poland, Rincon was

apparently returning to Hungary to assist John
Zapolya. He asked Montmorency for further in-

structions and for the money to carry on, since he
had left France with inadequate funds.^

By this time Zapolya certainly needed assis-

tance. Ferdinand had occupied Buda on 23 Sep-

tember, the very day of Rincon's letter to Mont-
morency, and a few days bter he defeated Zapolya

near the little town of TokaJ ("Tokay"), on the

Tisza river in northeastern Hungary, a victory as

sweet for Ferdinand as the wine his troops diank
after the battle. As we have already noted in Chap-

ter 7, Zapolya fled into Transylvania, and Ferdi-

nand vras enthroned as king of Hungary (on 3

November, 1 527). It was conceivably at Rincon's

suggestion that Zapolya now sentJerome Laski on

his successful mission to Istanbul, which led on 29

February, 1528, to Zapolya's treaty of friendship

and fraternity with Sulun Suleiman, in whose very

existence Sigismund saw the worst danger that

ChristendcHn then £aced.'

* Acta Tomidana. IX (1876), no. 278. pp. 285-8S, and^ no.

S79: OMrrim. N^taaHim, 1. 1S9-61.

'Cawrriei«,A%ieMliaM; 1. 160-61.letterdMed2SSqii^^
1527, "di CaiK»via." i.c., Konce, German Kaachau, Hungarian

Kana, a city with a troubled hittory, which has become an

important industrial center.

* See above. Chapter 7. p. 25S. Sigismund was weV avmc
(and who was not?) that the rivalry of Ferdinand and Zapolya

Despite the assurance of Turkish aid Zapcrfya

seemed almost out of the running when he was
defeated again (by the &ilure and treachery of his

own troops), at Koiice on 6 March (1 528). He fled

into Poland, first to the castle of "Camieniecz" near
Krosno and then to the nearby city of Tamow,
where Sigismund granted him asylum, to Ferdi-

nand's extreme annoyance.' The Polish vicechan-

cellor Peter Tomicki wrote Lucas Gorka. the cas-

tellan of Ponum, that

the lord Antonio Rinc6n, envoy of the most serene lord

king of France, wasamong the foot iddiers, who foi^[ht

bravely, but when they had observed the perfidy of the
Hungarians . . . and the king's escape [from the fiekl].

they turned in flight themselves, although three hundred
of them <fied vabntly in combat. . . .

Zapolya had appealed to Sigismund to intercede

with Ferdinand to arrange terms of peace that

might be tolerable if not creditable.

"I am persuaded, however," continued Tomicki.

that King Ferdinand, elated by this recent victory, will

be advene to accepting any conditions of concord and
peace at all, for he is znilously pressing his royal Majesty

[Sigismund] not to allow his enemy King John to find

refuge in his Majesty's domains. But it would seem to

me altogether too cruel and unchristian if hb Majesty

mim needs deprive a king, hu neighbor and a rebtive
by marriage, of all protection and ofhb support in this

extreme necessity which he faces. I intend, therefore,

to write his Majesty and seek to persuade him to meet
the pious obligation of a Christian king, and not desert

a [fellow] monarch in distress, who has been made to
fall by the ill-wiH of contrary fortune, but to keep hira
safe in his domains for the time being, not that he might
work out thereby some plan detrimental to King Fer-

dinand and the kingdom of Hungary, but merely that

he should restrain him lest he slip a%iay either to the

Turk or to odier hostile lands, from which he might

fer the crown of S. Stephen was opening up tbe road for the

Turkish entry not only into Hungary but into Polandabo (Ada
Tomiaana, X [1899]. no. 88. pp. 97-98. and rf., iUi., noa. 97-
98, 124. 126-27).

*Acla Tomiaana, X (1899). nos. 124. 126. 129. 134, 1S5 fT..

pp. 133. 135-36. 139 fT., 144 ff.. rt alihi. The battle *ns fought

"non longe a Caschowia," i.e., Cassovia, Kaschau, Kassa. and
now Kosice (ibid., no. 133. p. 144). Zapolya took refuge, with

Polish help, "in arcem Camieniec|z) civitali Crosnenti vicinam"

(nos. 136-37, pp. 145. 146). From the castle of "Camieniecz"

Francesco de' Frangipani, archbishop of Kalocsa, wrote Peter

Tomicki, on 17 March (1528) a ad but dignified letter CM»-

oenrii^Zipolya's defeat (no. lS9,pp. 148-49, and^TankkTs
letter to Frangipani of 24 March, no. 152. p. 161). In an c»-

traordinary gesture Jerome Laski declared war on f^fdiaand

on 10 AprO. 1 528 (nos. 185-86. pp. 184-W). caniing SigisBund
extreme annoyance (no. 264. p. 248. doc. dated 24 May. 1528.

and ^ nos. 299. 506. 951. 544. 564).
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hereafter bring some fearful disaster upon the kingdom
of Hungary or the Christian commonwealth.'"

On 20 March ( 1 528) Ferdinand wrote Sigismund

from Vienna. Without concealing his indignation

at John Zapolya's presence in Poland, Ferdinand
(or rather some secretary) managed to preserve a

tone ofcourtesy as well as ofadmonition. Ferdinand

usually spoke ofZapolya as "Johannes Scepusienis,"

i.e., count of Szepes (Zips), and so he does in the

present letter, which refers contemptuously to An-
tonio Rincon as the "factionis Scepusiensis capita-

neus et princeps" and as "fugitivus et rebellis ser-

vitor noster." Rincon was certainly a fugitive from
Hapsburg Spain, and had once been Charles V's

servitor, apparently in Italy. The Hapsburgs hated

Rincon almost as much as he did them.' ' Two days

later, on 22 March, Zapolya wrote Peter Tomicki,

the anti-Hapsburg bishc^ of Cracow and vicechan-

cellor of the realm, asking him to come to Tamow
to confer with him "concerning all our affairs which

we have and shall always have in common with your

most reverend Paternity.""

Tomicki was ill, however, debilis ex catarro et

tussi,^^ and sent Zapolya his regrets but, as he in-

formed Otto de Chodecz, palatine ofSandomierz,

even if this were not an obstacle at present, I should

have found some other good reason by which I might
have excused myselffrom meeting with his Majesty, for

it is not proper for us to hold any [such] meetings during

the absence and without the consent of his royal Majesty

[King Sigismund], eq>ecially since his Majesty has de-

dared that he is now neutral, and that he is supporting

neither of these kings in their contest for the reahn cX
Hungary, but that he stands by each in his desire that

'•Af/a7omifiana, X(1899).no. 136, pp. 145-46, an undated
letter to Lucas Gorka. Tomicki wrote a similar letter, undated,

to Andreas Krzycki (Cricius), bishop of Ptock, northwest of

Warsaw (ibid., X, no. 137, pp. 146-47). He also ap[>ealed to

Sigismund on behalf of Zapolya (no. 138, pp. 147-48).
" Acta Tomiciana, X no. 142, pp. 150-51. Possession of the

(Hungarian) region or county of Szepes or Scepus (German
Zip*. Slovak Spis, Polish Spisz) was long contested by Hungary,
Austria, and Poland. The area included the town of Spisska

Nova Ves (Germ. Zipser Neudorf, Hung. Iglo) in east central

Slovakia, on the Hornad river about ttuny-five mile* northwest

of Koike, as well as the castk of Spisske Podhradie (Hiu^.
Siepes, Germ. Zips), which was buik in the years befoK ami
after 1200, and destroytd in 1780, the remains of which are

tobe found in the little town (ofSpisske Podhradie) about thiny

miles northwest of Kosice. Ferdinand took understandable

pleasure in informing Sigismund of the imperialists' successes

in Italy (ibid., no. 153, pp. 161-62, letter dated at Vienna on
25 March, 1 528, and the same text is given in no. 166. with

the date 29 March).
'* Ibid., X, no. 146, p. 153.

"IHtL. X. no. 137, p. 147. and ^ nos. 160-61.

an agreement and peace [should be made]. We are all

suspect enough and more than enough in the eyes of
the most serene King Ferdinand and the Hungarian
lords, because our jjcople, in the pay of KingJohn, have
opposed them everywhere up to now, and so we must
be on guard and take care lest we incur by such meet-
ings, which could not be kept secret, still greater sus-

picion and hostility. . .

The fear of Sultan Suleiman was almost as great

at the Jagiellonian court in Cracow as at the Haps-

burg court in Vienna. Suleiman, however, had no
bone to pick with Sigismund, not yet at any rate,

while the Turks had a cams belli in Ferdinand's

claims to Hungary. Some weeks before, Sigismund

had sent a messenger to the Porte to request a safe-

conduct for an envoy to go to Istanbul "pro con-

firmatione pads et bonae amicitiae inter ium prae-

teritis temporibus firmiter observatae," to confirm

the existing f>eace between the Poles and the Turks.

On 22 March (1528) Suleiman granted the safe-

conduct.'*

Sigismund chose John de Tanczin (Tanczinski,

Tfczynski), the castellan of Lublin, as his envoy.
Tanczin was to remind the sultan that there hsul

been peace between Poland and Turkey for many
years. If the pashas asked Tanczin how long an
armistice (mduiiae) the king was asking for, he was
to say ten years "in order that within that period

of time a more solid and lasting peace and friend-

ship may be confirmed and cmicluded between
us." If the pashas declined to accept so long an
armistice, Tanczin's instructions were to

come down to nine years, [and] if they do not consent to

that, you will suggest eight years, then seven, six, five,

four, and finally if it cannot be arranged otherwise, you
will innst upon three yean, as has usually been done be-

fore. If they are also unwilling to agree to a three years*

truce, you will do your best so that we may have at least

a two years' truce, but if you cannot obtain even that,

you must try to get a truce for not less than the duration

of one year. If the worst comes to worst, you must try to

work it out so that we can have as long a suspension of
hostilities as possible, and so that you do not return to us

with no truce at all.

** Ibid., X, no. 146, pp. 153-54. CoiKemtng the progress

of Tomicki's illness, note his untlated letter to Stanislaus Borek
(Borgk), a canon of Cracow (no. 242, p. 229): His symptoms
are baffling, to say the least, for although his cough has gone,

he has a persistent fever, an upset stomach, no appetite, blood

in the urine, an abundance of phlegm, and a "noxious humor"
in his right foot, with black-and-blucness around the ankle,

"so that we can [neither] stand on the foot nor extend it, with

the resuh that we are now forced to lie in bed most of the

time."

**AHa Tamekma. X. no. 147. pp. 154-55.
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The text provides a sad commentary on the extent

of Sigismund's dread of the Turks.

If the pashas brought up the question of paying

a tribute to the Porte, as they were very likely to

do. Tanczin was to sute that his commission did

not provide for any such commitment. Sigismund

sought peace with the Turks and their friendship,

but he did not do so from fear. He was merely

following in the footsteps of his forebears, "who
had always lived, grown old, and died in peace and

friendship with the illustrious house of Osman."
The sultan should not expect a tribute from Sig-

ismund, who wanted to be his friend. One de-

manded a tribute from one's enemies. Tanczin

could hardly mention a tribute to Sigismund, who
had sent him to IsUnbul to strengthen the Poles'

ties of friendship with the Turks, not to negotiate

with them in terms of enmity. As for the affairs

of Hungary, Tanczin was to tell the pashas that

Sigismund had sent envoys to both Ferdinand and

Z^x>lya, and was confident that he could restore

amity between them and re-establish peace in the

disputed kingdom.

Should they ask you, moreover, about other affairs in

Europe, for example about the wars involving the em-

peror, the pope, the king of France, and others, you %viU

reply that the truth of the matter is in fact no serious

disagreements had arisen between the pope and the em-

peror. The imperial soldiery, living far from the emperor

in winter quarters [in Italy] and moved by a sheer lust

for booty, attacked the dty of Rome and plundered it

without the knowledge and authority of the emperor.

They even kept the pope under siege [in Castel S. Angek>],

but when I left home, the news had been widely reported

that the pope %«is back in the emperor's good graces, and

had been released from the siege. And furthermore you

%nll say that all the kings and princes of Europe are striving,

and to is our lord king [Sigismund], to halt and bring to

an end the rest ofthe wars among all the Christian princes.

Instructions entailing distortion of the facts or

requiring the presentation of casuistic arguments

(such as friends' not asking for tribute from

friends) got many an envoy into trouble at the

Ottoman court. On the whole the Turks were well

informed. For generations the Venetians had been

seeing to that, not daring to be found out as having

misled or even misinformed the Porte. Later on,

the French would keep the Turks abreast of Eu-

r(^)ean affairs, but less diligently, for they had little

or nothing to fear. Unless the pashas proved to be

unduly cautious (anxious perhaps to forestall the

remote possibility of Sigismund's assisting Ferdi-

nand when the sultan invaded Austria), Tanczin

was likely to find the going difficult before he

could get around to asking, as he was directed to

do, that the Porte should restrain the sultan's Ta-
ur subjects from their hostile incurnons into Pol-

ish Lithuania and restrain his tre^xissing shep-

herds from pasturing their flocks in lands belong-

ing to Sigismund.

Since the sultan had granted Tanczin a safe-

conduct, some sort of truce was certainly a pos-

sibility, in which case the Polish king's last request

would presumably be easy to obtain. Sigismund

and his counselors wanted the text of the truce.

titerae ipsae mduHarum, written in Latin or Italian,

"as has been customarily done in the past, for in

our kingdom we do not have those who know how
to tran^te properly documents written in Turk-
ish or Arabic."

On 25 March (1528) Sigismund granted John
ZIpolya and three hundred of his knights (equitei^

"Tanczin't (undated) instructions are given in the Acta

TemikaM, X, no. 148, pp. 155-57. Tomicki wraie Lucas Gotka.

the castellan of Poznan, that Suhan Suleiinan had gnmed a

safe-conduct for a Polish envoy to go to Isunbul . and thtt there

was good reaion to hope "quod orator regiac Majestatn iDuc

iturus obiinebit indutias ab imperatore Thurcorum ad dccfiH.

viginti, triginta et ad plures annos, si eas ad untum poposcerit!"

(iMd., 1, no. 215, p. 203). C/ also nos. 233. 257, 286.

Since Tanczin 'sjourney to Istanbul would uke him through

Moldavia, he was to call on the voivodc Peter, whose envoys

had recently met with Sigismund at Piotrkow, where they had

asked for money, informing the Poles that the sulun had just

raised the Moldavian tribute to a higher sum than had ever

been paid before. TaiKzin was to tell the voivode Peter that

Poland was surrounded by enemies. Sigismund had to employ
mercenary sokliers at a huge cost, and so he could not help

Peter. But the enemiM of Poland were those of Moldavia, and
Siginnund's force* were ahmys picpared to defend Peter's ter-

ritoria. tnitiing that the Mddaviani wouki Bkewne aMHt the

Poles In dme of danger (iW.. X. no. 149. pp. 158-59).

On 14 April (1528) Jcnmie Laski warned Sigisniuiid thu
when he had gone to Istanbul, he had found Suhan Suleiman

hostile because of the aid which Sigismund had sent to Lx>uis

II before the battle of Mohacs, and that Suleiman was preparing

to invade Polish territory. Laski had been able nevertheless to

make a (wholly unauthorized) ten years' truce with the Porte

on Sigismund's behalf, provided iht latter would assist Zapolya

against Ferdinand (cj., ibid., X, nos. 229. 299. pp. 217, 283. rt

alibi). Laski stated it would be inadvisable now to send Tanczin

to the Porte until he had himself cleared the way. Furthermore,

unless Sigismund dealt kindly with the French envoy Rincon,

he might anticipate periculum damni in Queen Bona Sforza's

duchy of Ban, for Lodovico Gritti had written from Istanbul

"that the armies of the League are doing well in Italy" {tHi.,

X, no. 200. pp. 194-95). Akhough diatter hy ahead, as we
have just seen in Chapter 8, the armies of the Le^pie were

indeed doing well during March and April. 1528 no. 210).

On 17 September. ho«»ever. Ferdinand had the atisfaftion of

«rriting Sigismund that the allied siege of Naples had been
broken, Lautrec was dead, and the imperiaKstt were victorious

(nos. 396-98, and cf. nos. 417. 419).

Copyrighled material
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formal pennisrion to enter Poland (they had al-

ready done so) and to remain there, extending his

royal protection to their persons and their prop-

erty." In answer to Ferdinand's complaints, how-
ever, Sigismund forbade his subjects to leave Po-

land and his other dominions to accept military

service with anyrnie." Tomicki was genuinely dis-

tresMd by Zapolya's sad plight, but he wrote An-
tonio Rincon, who had himself barely escaped with

his Ufe from the disaster of 6 March, to try to

prevail upon Zapolya to seek some ratio pacificandi

with Ferdinand rather than have renewed re-

course to arms, "for amid so much of man's per-

versity and perfidy I see clearly that he cannot

hold out.
'"

While Tomicki was writing to Rincon, a Haps-

burg secretary at Znojmo (Znaim) in Moravia was
drafting a letter to Sigismund at Ferdinand's be-

hest. Although noting with approval the prudence

and good will which Sigismund had recently

shown at a diet held in Piotrkow, Ferdinand ex-

pressed dissatisfaaion

that Antonio Rincon, who has become a fugitive and
given up his loyalty to us, while having no business with

your Soenity remains in the kingdom [of Poland]. He
recruits and assembles troops, and having done so. he
leads them . . . against us and our dominions. Although

our envoys [Sigismund von Herberstein and Georg von

Lokschany] have often made the request [that Rincon

be stopped], and have insisted upon it, he has not yet

been restr^ned, nor has he been sent honie by your

Serenity. . . .

Since the activities of Rincon and his adherents

were detrimental to Ferdinand's fraternal friend-

ship with Sigismund and contrary to certain an-

tiquafoedera between them, either the Polish court

must now act or Ferdinand would himselfseek the

ways and means of making these dissidents "obe-

dient" to Sigismund.*" The threat was hardly

" Acta Tomidana, X, no. 154, p. 162, and note, Md.. not.

174. 183, 208. 2S9.
* Ibid.. X. no*. 158-59. pp. 166-68, and note no. 169. pp.

175-74.

**lbid., X, nos. 160-61, pp. 168-69, leuers dated at "Bod-

aanczin" (Bodientyn) on 29 March. 1528, and
rf.

not. 162.

182. Tomidu <fid what he could for Zapolya (no. 190).

"AcUTmmtiaHa, X. no. 164, pp. 170-71. "dmim Znojrane
die XXIX Maitu, 1528." Ferdinand tern a rirnihr letter to

Bona Sforza. queen of Poland {ibid., X, no. 165, pp. 171-72).

On 1 7 April ( 1 528) Andreas Krzycki (Cricius), bishop of Plock,

wrote Tomicki, "Praesagi[e]bat mihi animus Germanos hac

victoria insolentes incepturos esse aliquid adversum nos ob fa-

vorem nostrum crga scrcnissimum Joannem, quem omnes con-

siderant, tamen ut Majestas regia [Sigismundus] scribit, non

veiled. Ferdinand's troops were soon reported to

have attacked "civitates et castra" in Sigismund's

domain, to Tomicki's vast indignation.^' Sigis-

mund finally bore down on Rincon amd his ad-

herents, making them "obey" him.

Since there was a Polish envoy already at Fer-

dinand's court, Sigismund decided to have the

envoy reply to Ferdinand's threatening letter {lit-

erae . . . aspere ac mmadter scriptae) by word of

mouth rather than to put his respcmse in writing.

Ferdinand was to be informed, as Si^smund wrote

Tomicki from Vilnius in Lithuania (on 25 April,

1528), that the Polish crown had never assisted

John Zapolya with "consilia aut auxilia" either

openly or cbndesdnely. If Sigismund had wanted
to help Zapolya, he could have increased the lat-

ter's army mth no small force ofseasoned soldiers,

and he would have made no effort to conceal the

fact: "We are not accustomed to making a pre-

tense of friendship with any prince."

Sigismund had ordered the recall of Poles who
had gone astray by fighting on Zapolya's behalf. As

for Antonio Rincon, he was the ambassador of

Francis I: "What he has done covertly in comers
was unknown to us; nevertheless we shall not allow

him any such bold acdvities henceforth." Ferdinand

had bc«n misinformed. If Sigismund had listened

to the spread of malicious rumors, he also might

be prepared to break the bonds of neighborly

friendliness, but having once given the frieci^ of
friendship, he did his best to mnain true to the

pledge."

AsJohn de Tanczin (Tfczynski) was getdng ready

to embark on his mission to Istanbul, there was little

doubt in Cracow and Vilnius that Ferdinand would
soon have to face a full-scale Turkish invasion. Some
time in April (1528) Tomicki wrote Matthias
Drzewicki, bishop of Wtoctawek,

Up to now nodiing is being heard <^ the Turks. Thu
much is certain, however, that next summer [aestaUJutura]

they will enter Hungary with a powerful army to assist

videntur allud a Majesute sua cxigere, nisi ut ipse rex Joannes
existens in hoc regno non colligat vires neque delectus faciat

adversus regem suum" (no. 203, p. 196). And Krzycki adds,

ibid., that Ferdinand wouM never be lecure among the Euthkis
Hungarians, who hated the Germans, as tang as Z^pdya Kved.

ako no. 207.

** IML, X. not. 191-94, pp. 18S-90, fetten dated 12-lS
April, 1528:iMtra(iuiiMiu(AMi«iil(r. . . , piiUubtnmt mt nam
mediocriUr . . . , Germani viOoria mioltntts. . . .

" Afto Tomiaana, X, no. 222, pp. 209-10; note Queen Bona
Sforza's letter of 26 April to Ferdinand (ibid., no. 223); and ^
nos. 233, 235-36, and esp. 265, a less threatening letter frofn

Ferdinand, dated at Prague on 26 May, 1528.
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KingJohn, for Ibrahim Pasha aid that dm would be the

caw. He said so in the presence of Ivasco the Armenian,
who had been sent to die Turkish suhan to get the safe-

conduct for his Majesty's envoy [Tanczin], and he wanted

him to pass the word on to his Majesty. Everyone with

any judgment can understand what profit—or should I

say ruin?—this will bring to these kingdoms and to the

Christian commonwealthf
From the beginning of the bitter rivalry between

Ferdinand and Zapolya, the Turks had favored the

latter. AfterJerome Laski's mission to Istanbul, di-

rect Turkish intervention in the affairs ofHungary
seemed inevitable. The Haptsburg brothers had their

problems. As Zapolya himself wrote Tomicki from
Tamow (on 3 May, 1528), when one kwked over

the current scene in Europe, it was clear that "the

two brothers' insane desire to rule and to acquire

all they can. r^hdy or wrongly" {iOorum duonm
fralntm insana dominandi ac omnia per fas et nefas

occupandi libido) had raised a host ofenemies against

them throughout luly, Germany, and elsewhere.

These enemies included Sultan Suleiman, and in-

deed what of him? Quid etiam Turcus agel? In Za-

polya's opinion Tomicki and every really rational

person should be able to see that Sigismund would

be much better off in alliance with him, even if

there were no supposedly binding agreements be-

tween them (as in fact there were), than in a neutral

petition with respect to Ferdinand. Zapolya need

say no more about the Tuiis, but he did want to

make it clear that the Hungarians were not at all

ao opposed to him as Ferdinand was trying to

make out.**

While Zapolya derived satisfaction and unin-

tended assistance from the unrest in Germany and
the strength of the Lutherans* defiance of the Haps-

burgs, he had put his hopes in Sultan Suleiman. As
Tomicki informed Lucas Gorka, the castellan of

Poznan, there «iras no question

that owing to the lord [Jerome] Laski's efforts [Zapolya]

has entered into a perpetual alliance with the Turk under

bvotaUe and (to him) most he^iAil conditions, and of

" Acta Tomidana, X. no. 227, p. 216, and cf. no. 237. Drzc-

wicki was transferred from the bishopric of Wtoclawek {Wladi-

daviensis) to the archbishopric of Gniezno in 1531. He died on

12 August, 1535 (Van Gulik. Eubel, and Schmiu-Kallenberg,

Hiermdua €»lMka. Ill [1923], 204. 336). Tanciin reached the

OttoaHii court Mfeiy, and (app^iemly with Lodovico Grini'i

aMiwancg) succeeded in negotiating a general trooe with the

Turiw (ikto Tmmamna, XI [1901]. no. 364. p. 276, a letter

finMB CMni lo tenet TonicU and Chrisiapber Siydtmnecki,

dated at Buda on 30 September, 1529). In return for the truce

Suleiman expected Sigismund lo assist John Zapolya, and was

annoyed to learn that the Poles had not done so (ibid., XII

[1906], p 1).

** Ada Tomidana, X, no. 244. pp. 231-32. and sec, Md., no.

245. pp. 2S2-S3.

this there are no small indications in the ba that both
in Carinthia and in several parts of Hungary . . . the
Turks have infliaed great Iomcs on the people, and King
Ferdinand's envoys have returned empty-handed as far

as the issues were concerned for which they had been
sent [to Istanbul].

Tomicki awaited the outcome of it all with appre-
hension. He had advocated some sort of settlement,
if possible, of the rival claims lo Hungary, for the

victory of either side portended widopread **cyr-

anny and oppression."*^

On 14 May (1528) Sigismund denied Zapolya's

request to allow German and Bohemian merce-
naries, whom Zapolya was allegedly prepared to

hire, to pass through Polish territory. He also de-

clined to lend Zapolya 25,000 florins or to fumisii

him with twenty caniKMi, but he was willing to give

a safe-conduct toJolm Statilius. the bishop-elect of
Alba lulia in Transylvania, who was going to France
as Zapolya's envoy. Statilius proposed to sail from
Gdarak (Danzig), and go by way of the Baltic and
the North Seas to London and thence to the court
of Francis I. Sigismund had been told that the Turks
were poised to assist Zapolya, and he had no inten-

tion of exposing himself to the obloquy of having

been a party to a Turkish invasion of Christian ter-

ritory.*

John Statilius's letters of credence were dated at

Tamow on 16 May (1528).^^ Antonio Rincon tvas

to accompany him on his westward journey. Ap-
parently nothing delayed their departure, for on 4

June Andreas Krzycki wrote Tomicki from Pfock,

"The lord Rincon was here in my house with Sta-

tilius. They are both going to France, and they are

both extremely disaffected with us, especially the

lord Rincon because of certain indignities to which
he has been subjected."^^ Since Rincon had foiuid

the cautiotis (and sensible) Sigismund unwilling to

enter an anti-Hapsburg alliance with France, he

*' AcUx Tomidana, X, no. 252. p. 239.

"Afto Tomidana, X. no. 253. p. 240. On 24 May (1528)

Sigismund indicated lo an envoy of Zapolya that the latter had
been less than candid with him concerning his negotiations with

the Turks (ibid., X. no. 264, pp. 247-48). to which Zapc^
returned a long and spirited defense (no. 271. pp. 254-59).

Alba lulia (German Karlsburg, formerly Weisienburg, Hun-
garian Gyuiafehcrvar) is ui Tramylvania (Gcnn. Siebadb&ifeD.

Hung. Erdfily). in north ccntnl Rumnia, just nonh of S^ef
(German MOMfaKh).
"Qmvkn, NfptMmu. 1, 166-67, and^ Aetm TtmiiinK

X. no. 258. p. 244, a letter frin Zipolya to Ame de Ma«-
morency, grand matter and roardnl of France, abo cfated 16

May.
" Ibid., X, no. 272. p. 260, and note, ibid., no. 273. Rincon

and Sutilius sailed, as they had planned, from Gdansk (no. 293.

p. 277). RiiKon remained in friendly correspondence wkh
Tomicki (no. 410, pp. 390-91).
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Kvould now seek Francis I's financial assistance for

Zapolya, who frequently stated that he would rather

die than give up the throne of Hungary. As Za-

polya's envoy, Sutilius would also seek subsidies

from Henry VIII.

As Rincon and StatiKus made their way to Lon-

don, Sigismund sent the Polish diplomat Peter

Opalinski on a mission to Ferdinand, who was then

at Prague. On 29June (1 528) Opalinski sent a report

of his mission to Peter Tomicki, who (as we know)

was bishop ofCracow and vicechancellor of Poland;

Christopher Szydtowiecki, castellan ofCracow and
chancellor of the realm; and the latter's kinsman

Nicholas Szydlowiecki, castellan of Sandomir and
the king's treasurer. In his long account of the

friendliness with which Ferdinand iucundissimafade

and the Hapsburg court received him, Opalinski

slates that, as instructed, he had conveyed Sigis>

mund's warning that Sultan Suleiman was coming
with a greater military "ap|)aratus" than ever be-

fore, with the intention not of devastating Hungary
but of conquering it and claiming it for himself:

The most serene King Ferdinand replied that since his

withdrawal from Hungary into hu kingdoms [ofBohemia
and Germany] he has given nothing more attention, care,

and energy than gathering from ail parts of his kingdoms

and provinces, as well as from the empire, the military

forces with which he may be able to meet the attack of

so formidable an enemy, so diat relying on the aid of
Almighty Cod his Majesty has every hope of defending
his realms.

Ferdinand objected strenuously to the refuge

which had been granted Zapolya in Poland, and
when Opalinski claimed that Sigismund had not

been aware of Rincon's anti-Hapsburg activities

(because of his absence in Lithuania), Ferdinand
replied that Sigismund could easily have learned

the truth, "si diligens inquisitio facu fuisset." De-
spite the weakness of the Polish defense when it

came to Zapolya and Rincon, it was clear to Fer-

dinand that Sigismund feared the Turks more than

he favored Zapolya.'''

There were persistent rumors of a Turkish ex-

pedition in the offing against Ferdinand in Hungary.
Zapolya was said to be distributing funds to his

courtiers in Tarnow to pay their debts and to be
getting ready for his own hasty departure from the

city.'" In the light of the Turkish danger, however,

renewed efforts were being made to bring about

some sort of accord between Ferdinand and Za-

** OpoKniki's icpott mtcf be found in the AO* Tomiekma, X,

no. SOS, pp. 285-82. and note esp. pp. 287, 290. ai well at no*.

944t S66y S77a

**AfM Tmkimiu, X. no. 314, p. SOI. and none not. S17.

SS7-S8.

polya." John Laski, the archbishop ofGniezno (and

Jerome's uncle), cauticmed Sigismund against any
thought of declaring himself on Ferdinand's side

against the Turks, an unnecessary admonition

since Sigismund wanted above ail to keep clear of

hostile involvement with the Tuiiis, and had sent

John de Tanczin to try to negotiate a ten years'

truce with the Porte."

On 1 5 July (1528) Sultan Suleiman himselfwrote

John Zapolya that Hungarians who submitted to

the latter would have nothing to fear from the

Turks. Their children, their homes, and their prop-

erties would be safe. Those who did not submit

would be put to the sword, their lands would be
ravaged, their dwellings burned to the ground.'*

Whether war was impending or not, however, at

least one Polish noble, John Tamowski, son and
namesake of the palatine of Rusria, was planning a

pilgrimage to Jerusalem to see the Holy Sepukher
"et alia pia et sancta loca.""

The Austro-Polish diplomatic cOTrespondence of

this period does deal with other matters than the

contest of Zapolya with Ferdinand and the perennial

fear of the Turks. On 1 7 July (1528), for example,

the Chancellor Szydlowiecki wrote Ferdinand that

some cloths of gold and silk which the Marchese

Federico Gon&^ had ordered to be sent (him
Venice to Cracow, part of the shipment being in-

tended as a gift to Queen Bona Sforza, had been
intercepted en route and sent to Vienna, where
they were being hekl. Szydtowiecki asked Ferdinand

to see that the Viennese officials took good care of
the cloths until Bona herself could write to request

their dispatch to Cracow, which she did (from Vil-

nius on 30 July).'^ Ferdinand replied to Bona a

month later (on 29 August) that since ownership

of the goods had been in doubt, he had ruled some
time before that it must be established within a

month. Since the specified period had elapsed with-

out clarification, he regretted that it had been nec-

essary to yield to the laws and customs of Vienna
(concerning the sequestration of foreign goods), and
that he could not have the cloths of gold and silk

sent on to Cracow.

Sigismund had appealed to Pope Clement VII

" Ibid.. X, nos. 314, 330, 343, 347, 378-81. Francesco de'

Frangipani, bishop of Kalocza, and Stephen Broderic, sometime

chancellor of the late Louis U of Hungary, were then exerting

themselves to find a basis for peace between Ferdinand and
Zapolya.

^* Ibid.. X, no. SSI. pp. S14-15.a letter dated 1 1 July. 1528.
" C/. iHd.. X, no. SSS. p. S22.

**nid., X, no. SS9. pp. S25-26.
»•/*«.. X, no. S4Lp. S27.

X. no*. S42. 360. pp. 327. 345-46.

"Old.. X, no. 38S, p. 370.
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to intervene in an effort to make peace between

the two claimants to the beleaguered kingdom of
Hungary. Still lamenting the chaos and destruc-

tion in Rome and elsewhere in Italy, Clement re-

plied from Viterbo on 22 July (1528), commend-
ing Sigismund as a model whom other Christian

princes should emulate. There were few crowned
advocates of peace in Europe. There was little or
nothing the pc^ could do, but he shared Sigis-

mund's fervent hope that fear of the Turk, if not

any feeling of gooid will, might bring Ferdinand

and Zipolya to terms, "lest they allow that fatal

Turkish virus to spread more widely, and let so

great a pest and plague assail the Christian com-
monwealth still further."'*

Both adversaries complained of Polish neutrality,

as Tomicki wearily acknowledged to Andreas
Krzycki (on 1 August. 1528),** and on the fifth of

the month Zapolya sent Sigismund an eloquent ti-

rade against Ferdinand, a defense ofJerome Laski,

and a iustihcation of his own approach to the

Turks. Sigismund regarded Laski as an unruly

subject, almost a traitor, since without his permission

Laski had left his service for that of Zapolya, on
whose behalf he had negotiated the extraordinary

alliance with the Turks. Even before that, however,

in the early ^rii^ of 1527, when Sigismund was

apparently unaware of the full extent of Laski's

disapproval of Polish policy vis4-vis the Hapsburgs,

he had given Laski permission to go to the shrine

at Loreto. The lauer had wanted to go to Italy to

enlist Clement VII's support for Zapolya, but the

sack of Rome in May had prevented a visit to the

Curia. Laski had then gone on to France and En-

gland as Zapolya's ambassador.*' He had returned

IW., X, no. S50, pp. 534-36. Clement had every right

to bemoan the catastrophes which had fallen upon Rome and

Italy, but on 20 Oaober, 1 528, two weeks after the return of

the papaqr to Rome, the Mantuan amfaaaador Francetco Gon-

taga wrroie the Marchese Federico that the repair of buildingt

and the icdoration of ha|ie in the dty were moK encouraging

to bdiold (Sanudo. Dmrii, XUX. 1S4): "Si comema a dare

prindpio a le focende. et daicuno attende ad accomodane al

meglio che si puo, et si vede reparare et rettaurare le case et

bottege assai gagliardamente, dimodoche si puo sperare che

fino a qualche di Roma non debba parere quelb che era questi

mexi passali, et ogniuno $e retrovcria assai contento ogni volta

che b carestia non fosse tanto cxtrema: pur si sia in speranza

che le coK per 1' advenire habbino a passare piu mitamente

per grani et altre robe, che ragionevolmente sanmo condotte

qui."
" Acta Tomidana, X, no. 362, p. 347.

X, no. 364, pp. 348-52.
*' On 22 June. 1527. Laski wrote Laureniius Miedzileski,

bishoporKamenec-Podobkiy (1521-1531), from Paris. "lam
busy here byorderofmy nKMt serene lord, the kingofHw^iary
[Zapolya]. as his amhisradnr to hit moat Christian Majesty. On

by way of Bohemia, representing (or misrefMe-

senting) himself as Stgismund's ambassador, for if

the Hapsburg officials whom he encoimtered had
known that he had gone abroad on Zapolya's behalf,

they would have seized him. At any rate Ferdinand
claimed that Laski lad declared himself to be Stg^

ismund's ambassador, and despite a good deal of
sympathy for Zapolya at the Polish court. Ferdi-

nand's assertion of Laski's deceit was widely be-

lieved."

Implacable enemy of the Hapsburgs. Jerome
Laski addressed a memorial to all the inhabhauils,

ofboth high and low esute, in Hungary, Dabnacia,
and Croatia (on 6 August, 1528):

Raise your heads and now look to yourselves and your

posterity I Know that my most serene lord (Jolin Z&-

polya] has made and confirmed by my mediaiioo a per-

petual peace, accord, and dose alKance with theTtnUrii
sultan lest, while he was contesting possession of the

kingdom with Ferdinand, the all-powerful sultan should

cut short their strife and without effort occupy the king-

dom thus rent by civil %var. And my lord has obtained
such aid against his enemy as %nll suffice not only to

drive Ferdinand from Hungary . . . but even to assail

Ferdinand on his own native soil. 1 have made a useful

and necessary peace with the Turk for you and your
children. . . . Whoever wants to avoid the in^Kniding

storm, must sedt King Jolm's fnor, which he wffl

easily obtain because of his Mqesty's goodness and
generosity. . .

.**

As the summer of 1 528 wore on, it became clear

that, this year at least, there was going to be no
Turkish expedition to wrest Hungary frtHn Fer-

dinand. Tomicki wrote Sigismund that, to be wan,
Zapolya might find German mercenaries available

to serve him, if he could find money enough to

pay them, but since there was no evidence dtat he
had access to the necessary funds, "I fear for him
and his affairs." Zapolya was dejected, and seemed

the fourth or fifth {of July, 1527] I shall proceed to England,

my lord's affairs being well arranged here. And I hope that I

may acquit myself with the same good fortune with his Britannic

Majesty. . ."(ActerMn(iaM.IX[1876],no.208.p.219).See
the undaoed letter of Sigisotund to IMke George of Snosif
{ibid.. X [1899], no. S06, p. 295). Kameneu Pbdol'akiy (Ka-

menez-Podobk, formerly PodoKa) Nes southeast of LNw*
(Lwow. Lembcrg), of which it was a suffragan see.

" Acta Tomiciana. X. nos. 299, 331, 367. pp. 283. 313, 356-

57, et alibi.

Acta Towudana, X. no. 365. pp. 352-53. and Laski adds

the admonition, "Amore Dei sit vobis melior et acceptior pax

Turcica, regis Joannis sercnissimi opera confccta. quam anile

Ferdinandi bellum. . . ."
Cf., ibid.. X. nos. 389. 429. On or

before 21 October (1528) Zapolya himself addressed puUic

letters to the nobles of Bohemia, Moravia, SBesia. and LmaiiB.

oflfering to mteicede for them "pro pace eti ah HBpcmoic
Turcarum . . . impctranda" (no. 427, pp. 41(K-1 1).
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to be losing hope. The Turks, however, may have
shown goodjudgment in not coming. The weather

had been fearful, with endless rains; the Vistula

overflowed, and flooded the broad, flat plains of
Poland. The crops seemed likely to be ruined and,

as Tomicki wrote the king's secretary, John Cho-
jeiiski, in Cracow, he was worried about the har-

vest and the possibility of high food prices for the

coming year.** Rain is a perennial problem in Po-

land. The weather might have been more clement

(and it is more stable) in Hungary, but the Turks
had not come to find out.

Jerome Laski had no doubt the Turks would
come in due time and after adequate preparation.

Contemporaries must have found him as unpre-

dictable as he was determined. Stephen Broderic

wrote Tomicki from the castle at Tamow (on 23
September, 1528),

Yesterday evening the lord LaskI suddenly arrived while

we were dining. He has been wholly transformed into

a Turk, I mean as to his habit and headdress, for as-

suredly as to other things, all the benefits he brings us,

which are numerous and much to his Majesty's advan-

tage, they bespeak the true Christian.^

Certainly 2^polya had to acknowledge that

Laski was bringing him benefits, but Sigismund
viewed his activities with dismay.

More than once Sigismund had said that he
would deal with Laski "si aliquando ad dominia
nostra redierit." But Tomicki, who had been
shocked by Laski's unauthorized negotiation of a

ten years' Turco-Polish truce, advised his king not

to take serious action against Laski. It would be
offensive to Zapolya; it would alienate Sultan Su-
leiman. Perhaps, too, Tomicki gave thought to the

distress it would cause oldJohn Laski, archbishop
€tfGniezno (whose suffragan Tomicki was), for old

John doted on his audacious nephew. In any event
Sigismund spent the summer and fall of 1 528 at

Vilnius, in his grand duchy of Lithuania, and so

Jerome Laski found it easy to keep out ofhis way.'*^

Antonio Rinoon andJohn StatiHushad left Poland
toward the end of June (1528). They arrived in

England at the beginning of August. On the eighth

Jean du Bellay, bfa^iop of Bayonne and French am-

**Aaa Tmkmiia. X. not. 973-74. pp. 361-62.

**aii.. X. no. 400. p. 383. and ^ not. 402-3.
** an., X. not. 906. 344, 967. pp. 295, 929-90, SSl.ttaUU

On the ten yean' truce which, mirMU dittu, Jerome Laaki

negotiated with the Porte in Sigismund's name but without

either his knowledge or consent, see above, note 16. Laski was
said CO have brought Zapolya encouraging news from the Turks
(nos. 411, 413-14. 445, pp. 391. 393-94. 428).

bassador to the English court, wrote the Marshal

Montmorency that Captain Rincon was then in

London with Sutilius, the bishop of Transylvania,

homme de credit vers U roy de Hongrye. If they were
telling the truth, and du Bellay was certain they

were, the French now had an opportunity to give

the Hapsburgs, ceste race de Bourgongne, a beating

such as they had never had. One might contrive

not to leave these would-be rulers of the world even

a foot of earth to call their own.*' Cardinal Wolsey
detained Rincon and Sutilius for some time, asking

them detailed questioiu about John Za[X)lya and
his chances of success against the Hapsburgs in

Hungary.** They were gone, however, by 19 Au-
gust, as du Bellay reported to Montmorency. They
had sought financial assistance for Zapolya, of

course, "but when it conies to disbursii^ ready cash,

the people here show themselves a trifle on the

chilly side."*"

Statilius was detained longer in Paris than in

London."**John Zapoiya's hostility to the Hapsburgs
had become all the more important to Francis I

since Andrea Doria's abandonment of service to

France, and even more so since Lautrec's death and
the utter failure of the French exf>edition in Italy.

A dispatch from Rome of 27 October (1528), sent

to the Marchese Federico Gonzaga (presumably by

his relative and ambassador Francesco), was relayed

to Venice, informing the doge and Senate that

Francis I had just written the pope of the French

determination to persist in their "Italian enterprise"

{in questa impresa de Italia). Francis was sending re-

inforcements ofboth horse and foot to assist Renzo
da Ceri in Apulia. He was also determined to main-
tain his position in Lombardy."

V.-L. Bourrilly and P. de VaiMiere. edi.. AmbasHides en

An^lerrt d*Jean du BMttj . . . (1527-1529), Paris. 1905. no.

135, pp. 371-72.
**

Cf. Charriere, NegodatUms, I, 161 , a letter from Rincon to

Montmorency, dated at tendon on 1 1 August (1528): "Cum
me vene uno episcopo [Statilius] per imbasador de parte del

re de Ungaria. lo seria in diligentia in continenti andato, ma
monsignor il cardinal me a detenuto. . .

."

** Bourrilly and de Vaissicrc, Ambassadrs en AngleUrre deJean
du BW/o> (1905). no. 139, p. 379, and J. S. Brewer, ed., Letters

and Papers. . o///«jry W//, IV-3 (1876, repr. 1965), append.,

no. 190, p. 3163. where du Bellay's letter of 19 Augiift »
misdated the fifth.

^ Ludovic Lalanne, ed.. Journal d'un bou^eoit d* Paris sous

UngMdiFran^Prtmin (1515-1536). Pari*, 1854. lepr. New
York. 1965, p. 965: "Au diet an [1528], au mob d' aoiMt. vint

a tais unambiMadeur de Hongrie ven le Roy pour denunder
wcoun et ayde contre let Turoqi ct infidelles {quite die oon-

traryl] . . . . et fut le dia amboaadeur en cote ville de Paris

pour long temps."

Sanudo, Diani, XLIX, 154-55, and r/, Md.. col. 190.

Clement Vll's response to the French overtures was to be ex-
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The French prospects did not look good, but
they would certainly be improved if Ferdinand
were too hard-pressed by 2Lapolya (and by the

Turks) to send any further assistance to the im-

perialist forces in Italy. It was even more impor-
tant, from Francis's point of view, that Charles V
should be forced to aid his brother in Hungary
and thus to reduce his strength in luly. SuUlius
was in Paris to discuss such matters, and discussed

they were, especially with the Marshal Montmo-
rency and the French chancellor Antoine Duprat,
bishop of Sens, who had recently been made car-

dinal with the "title" of S. Anastasia. The result

was a treaty of "everlasting" yra/miitos, unio, con-

federaAo et amicUia between Francis and Zaf>olya

and their successors and heirs, a treaty that was
to be so firm and stable that neither time nor cir-

cumstance could ever break it.

The instruments comprising the treaty were
signed and sealed at Fonuinebleau and Paris on 23
and 28 October (1528). John Zapolya ratified the

foedera, pacta et conventiones with France at his camp
before Buda almost a year later (on 1 September,

1529). He promised to wage war against Fentinand,
"king of Ek>hemia," sparing neither his purse nor
his person until Francis should have recovered his

two sons whom Charles was still holding as hostages

in Spain. Zap>olya had promised Rincon as much,
and also that he would never make peace or an
alliance with Ferdinand without Francis's express

willingness and consent. On Zapolya's behalf Sta-

tilius promised that, once Ferdinand's ambition to

occupy the throne of Hungary had been checked,
his master would assist Francis in Italy with both
Hungarian light horse and in&ntry. In the mean-
time Zapolya agreed to adopt young Henry, duke
of Orleans, as his son and in the event of his death
without male heirs as his successor.

Francis promised Zapolya that he would help

him, with money and otherwise, to sustain the

heavy weight of war against Ferdinand, sending

him forthwith 20,000 scudi in gold. He would also

try to see that his allies, meaning the Venetians,

gave ZIpolya financial assisunce.

If moreover it should happen that the most Christian

king [of France] himself should come to some accord

with the said Emperor [Charles], he will try by all the

means he can to include the king of Hungary also, so

that the latter may remain, if at all possible, in his king-

pectcd. In November (1528) Gasparo Conurini wrote the

Venetian Signoria, as reponed by Sanudo, that "mm Beatitiidine

li ha risposo non voler euer contra il Re . . . .ma non vol

esser in la Liga per li grandissimi torti li hanno fauo Venitiani

in tuorli Ravena et Zervia . .
." {ibid., col. 164, and ef. col.

199).

dom of Hungary freely and without molestation on the

part of Ferdinand and [the Emperor] Charles.**

By that time in fact Francis had already reached
an accord with Charles, their short-Hved war end-
ing in the treaty of Cambrai (on 3 and 5 August,

1529), in which Francis let down badly his aJUes

in the League of Cognac, the Venetiuu and the
Florentines, Alfonso d' Este of Ferrara and Fian-
cesco Maria Sforza of Milan.**

** Charriere, Nfgodatioiu, 1. 162-49, the quotalioii appfcw ing
on p. 165;

rf.
Sanudo. Diarii. XLVIII. 18. and XLIX, 48. 60-

69. 1S2, lS7.and229-S0. Henry VIII ofEi^land also pronMed
to send money to Zapolya {ibid.. XLIX. 442). In November.
1 528, Ferdinand's afTain in Hungary are said to have been "in

manifestissimo periculo" {ibid., XLIX, 193-94, and cf. cols.

227-30, and 302), but in Hungary everybody's affairs were in

miserable condition (col. 291). On 25 March, 1528 (O.S.), i.e.,

1 529, Francis addressed a leuer to the Estates of the German
empire at Speyer, protesting against the lies and slander which

the imperialists directed against him, and also "quej'ay cmpesche
k Grand-Turc dc faire paix avec Fcmande" (Weiss. Papifr<.

d'ftat df Granvelle, I (1841], 454. and cf., ibid., II [1 841 J, 340).

The true enemy of Christendom, he says, was Charles V, for

if the latter would accept the terms of peace, "whidi I have
offered him lo many timet." France woM put S0,000 Coat

and 2,000 hone m the field against the Turk (tM.. I. 456).

Francis says that the Italian ambitiora of the houte of Auttria

had been the ruin of Germany. An undated Latin version of
Francis's letter may be found in Sanudo, L, 292-96. Although
Francis had appealed lo the Porte on behalf of the "friars of

Mount Zion " (Sanudo, XLIX, 72-73, 182), he was clearly not

yet ready to seek an alliance or formal entente with the Turiu
against the Hapsburgs.
" On the new harmony between the two rivals, sec Sanudo.

Dmni, LII, 111-12. The Venetians took pleasure in informing

Sultan Suleiman, then retreating from the unsuccessful siege

of Vienna, of "I* accordo fatto a Cambray da 1' imperador et

re de Franza senza la Signoria nostra" {ibid., col. 361). The
treaty of Cambrai was negotiated by the Archduchess Margaret,

Charles's aunt and his regent in the Netherlands, and Louise

of Savoy, the mother of Francis. It established the "Paix des

Dames" {tf. Karl Brmdi.JCourr ACar/ V., I [1942]. 242-4S). The
terms are given in Weiss. Papien d' Hat dt GnmitUe, I. 464-
70, and

rf.
Karl Lmt,Com^oiiJenxd*sKaimsKaH V.. I (Leipzig,

1844, repr. Frankfurt am Main, 1966), 300 ff., 325.

Some two weeks after the signatories to the treaty ofCambrai
had published the lexl of their agreement (on 5 August, 1 529).

forty-eight members of the Venetian Senate were prepared to

write Lodovico Gritti, Turcophil son ot the Doge Andrea, to

the following effect:

"Per le precedente et ultime [letlere] noslre te habbiamo
data notitia di quanto ni e sta scritto dal orator nostro in Franza,

et pervcnuto per altra via ad intelligentia nostra circa k trat-

lationi de Cambrai, delie qual ditto orator ne ha convcmiio
scriver varia et scarsameme. percioche ditte trattationi sono sti

tenute secretissinte et per Cesarei et per Francesi.

"Ne scritse esso orator iwstro, come per ditte uitime ti si-

gnificassemo, che la pace fi» Cesare et Frania eia hxu cum la

liKlusion dens confederati, et che la si devea puUicar a primo
del instante. Dappoi per lettere del ditto orator date a Cambrai
a ultimo et primo del presente siamo advisati come la ditta pace

era conclusa et firmata fra el prefalo Cesare, Franza. ci 1' Ar-

chiduca [Ferdinand], et per quanto era divulgate senza iiKlusiim

delli confederati, li qiali habbiano ad adattar le cow sue cum

Copyrighted material
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According to the terms ofthe peace of Cambrai,

Francis I was to redeem his two sons, the dauphin

Francis and Henry of Orleans, for two million ectis

(they were not released until 1 July, 1530). Six weeks

after Charles V's ratification of the treaty Francis

was to withdraw "tous les capitaines et gens de
guerre qu' il a en Italie." This was to be done at

least fifteen days before the return of the two hos-

tages. Among those included in the treaty were
Clement VII, Ferdinand as king of Hungary, Henry
VIII, Sigismund I, Christian of Denmark, and the

Archduchess Margaret Venice was omitted, and
Francis even requested the Signoria "to restore the

lands which we hold in Apulia by virtue of the al-

liance which we made with his Majesty, and in the

event ofour not making restitution of the said lands,

his Majesty had put himself under obligation to the

emperor to declare himself our enemy1"^

Osare, et li medesimo se ha da Feirara ec dal duca de Milano

per lettere da Cambrai de tre del instante, et che fino quel

giomo non era fatta la publicatione de ditta pace.

"Non si po dir allro, salvo ch' el re de Franza habbia havuto

il primo obietto suo di recupcrar li figlioli, per li quali li e parso

condcscender a quello ha voluto Cesare de non inchider li

confedenii. Questo e quanto habbiaiiio fin hon de ditta pace,

delh qual havendo K cafMtiili tt de qudK ei de quanut ne per-

veniri a notitia suliito arai adviato" (Sen. Secieia. Reg. 5S,

fol. ISr [214'], leuer dated 18 Augiut. 1529).

The Fbrentines, AMIonto d' E«e ofFemn. and Fnncesco
Maria Sforza were even more threatened by Francis I's betrayal

of their interests. During the negotiations at Cambrai the Flor-

entines as well as the other members of the anti-imperialist

League had been repeatedly assured that they would be included

in the treaty (Abel Desjardins and Giuseppe Canestrini, eds.,

Nfgociations diplomaliques de la France avec la Toscane, II [Paris,

1861], 1058 ff., 1064 ff., et alibi). The treachery of Francis I

was unbelievable, as the Florentine ambassador to the French

court. Baldassare Carducci, wrote his government from S.

Quentin on 5 August, IS29. when the treaty of nearby Cambrai
was published: "lo non powo tenia infinito dispiacer d' animo
rigniiicare 1' iinpb ed inunwn decernrinuione di quetta Maesa
e suoi agenti in questo trattato di pace, strttto amtm miUe pnmesst

e puramenti del rum concludere cosa alcuna sema la paTtedpeaiotu

degli oratari dtf^i adertnti t toUegati. . . {Md., II, 1 102).

The Venetians' suspense and ignorance as to what precisely

had been done at Cambrai (see the text cited from the Senatus

Secreta in the preceding note) had been finally brought to an
end by a French envoy to the lagoon, as indicated by a letter

to Lodovico Gritti, which was presented to the Senate for ap-

proval on 9 September, 1 529;

"Alvise, . . . e gionto qui uno gentilhomo del re de Franza

mandato da sua Maesta alia Signoria nostra per farne intender

la conclusion delta pace fatta in Cambrai, alia qual la madre di

sua Maesta era condescesa per rehaver li figlioli regii, soi nepoti.

. . . Et soggionse che 'I prefato re era obligato per la ditta

pace de restituir in termine di sei settimane dappoi el giomo
deUa mtificatione, la qual si faria aUi XV di ottobre proximo,

tutte le tern che sua Maesta tiene HI Pugfia, ct die K eoniiedenti

suoi fariano el medesimo et ne ricerca ad lestiuiir le terre che

tentmo in Puglia per virtu delb confedention che facesacmo
cum sua Maesta, et che quando non si foceste la restitution de

The Gran Turco had become the Venetians'

sole hope. He was also Zapolya's only trustworthy

ally. Francis's erratic foreign policy was going to

be as unpopular in Istanbul as it was in Venice.

Ottoman forces had been gathering and moving
westward for months, their goal being no less than

the conquest of Vienna, the capital of Ferdinand's

archduchy of Austria. In this connection we tiave

the evidence ofJohn Laski, provost of the church

at Gniezno, brother of the fearless Jerome and
nephew of old John, archbishop of Gniezno. On
18 November (1528) John Lariti wrote Anttmio
Rinc6n frcnn a vantage point in Poland:

I might have written many things to your lordship

which concern the affairs of our lord [John Zapolya],

the most serene king of Hungary, but I do not have the

cipher with me now, by which everything could have

been written safely. Now it is hardly safe to put anything

into an ordinary letter. Nevertheless, I should like you

to know these things, if indeed [this letter] reaches your

lordship. To begin with, all his Majesty's affairs are suc-

ceeding according to our prayer and wish. His Majesty

left our land of Poland and went into his own kingdom
on 3 November, being received there by 8,000 Hun-
garian horse on the demesne of the lord [Franciscus]

Hommonay. His Majesty is now at Szeged with a large

Turkish army, which the sultan has put at his Majesty's

service. It has been led there by the plannii^ of my
brother, the palatine [of Sieradz]. How large it it at the

present time, I do not know, but within two weeks it

can well be 60,000 horse, if the situation should require

it. They are all quartered in places near to one another

so that they can easily be called together for his Majesty

if. as I say, the situation should require it.

ditte terre, quella si havca obligato a Cesare dechiarirse inimico

nostro. . .
."

The Senate was taking time to reply, but would notify Lo-

dovico Griui immediately as to their decision (whether to retain

or to surrender to Charles V the lands which Venice held in

Apulia), so that Lodovico might inform Ibrahim Pasha. In any
case, however, the Republic would ahnys persist "nella sincera

et invioiabil pace et amidtia che habbiaano cum il serenissimo

GranSignor. . ." (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 5S. fol. 20<r [227^, and

rf..
Urid.. fob. 20r ff. (228* If.]. 212«-2IS* [239*-240']. 246'

ff. {27S' ff.p.

For the stipubtions in the treaty singled out for notice in

the text above, see the summary in Weiss, Papiers d' etat de

Granvelle, 1, 465, 467, 469. The treaty is given in full by J.

Dumont, Corps universel diplomatique, lV-2 (1726), no. II, pp.
7-17. Cf. Sanudo, Diani, L, 248-52, 253-56, 282. 323-24,

366, 373-75, 377-78, 388-89, 402, 413, and note col. 322:

"Le conclusion e che la paxe e fata tra 1' imperador et re de
Franza con iniervento del pontiiice, et senza li collegadi et

confederadi, videlicet Vcnetiani, duca di Milan, Fiorenza et

Femira. . . . Unum est, non eramo compresi perhoche volevano

«k> capitdi: si fa«e coiura il Turco et si restituisca Ravenna et

Zervia al p^ia" (summarizing letters from the Venetian am-
bassador to France, Sebastiano Giustinian. dated at Cambrai
on 31 July and 1 August. 1529). Cf. Brown, Co/. StaU Papers

. . . . Venice. IV, nos. 487, 494-96. 503, pp. 221 ff.
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There are still no signs, however, of a battle in the

ofiing. for although Ferdinand a said to be maku^ a
nubuxj levy at Vienna, up to now he has no troops.

Throughout the whole of Hungary the nobility and all

the people are flocking in droves to the most serene

King John, partly from fear of the Turks, partly as a

result of the demeiKy ofa prince who is ready to receive

bock imo his favor tbe nobility and the common people.

He is being very difficult, to be sure, about receiving

the m^nates. and this not without reason, although

many of the magnates also have already submitted to

gain his Majesty's favor. . . . Furthermore, the sultan

of the Turks has now recruited another new army of
400.000 mm, bone and foot, with which he will in per-

son invade Austria next summer. He win come through
the Danube valley proceeding, that is, as far [westward}

as he can toward the sources of the river, the greater

part of which [area] he prides himself on having already

subiected to his rule with little effort. And this will come
iAoat without doubt tmlcM ttm coming spring, before

the sultan begins his march, the dispute between his

royal Majesty of Hungary and King Ferdiiumd is settled

by some sort of agreement which, however, King John
mil not accqit vrUiout consulting the sultan, for this is

the very first artide ofthe treaty between the sultan and
MsMajoty.**

Through the early months of 1529 the Poles

were largely concerned with their own affairs,

consulting and corresponding with one another to

determine whether Sigismund's grand duchy of

Lithuania should not be formally united with the

kingdom of Poland in order more effectively to

ward off the constant incursions of the Tatars. They
learned what they could of the expected Turkish

expedition against Austria and (^'Ferdinand's prep-

arations to meet it.** Everyone seemed to know it

was coming. From Saragossa on 19 April, 1529,

Claries V wrote Clement VII of the widespread

report that Sultan Suleiman was planning another

great ihnot against Hungary." From Istanbul tfnre

** Atta Tamkiana, X, no. 448. pp. 4SI-32. and tf., iM.. no.

454, p. 439. The (young) John Laski became famous in later

years as the chief Polish adherent to and advocate of Protes-

tantism. For various reports of Turkish preparations against

and attacks upon Ferdinand, note Sanudo. Z>u>ni, XLIX. 182,

193-94, 275. 288. 290-91, 301-2, 369. 383. 427. 432. and

tee. iM., esp. cols. 226-30. for dispatches describing Zapolya's

successes against Ferdinand during the fall of 1 528. There b
a sketch ofJerome (andJohn) Laski's efforts on behalf of Zapolya

and of the lattcr's struggle with the Hapsburgs in Hermann
Keilenbenz, "Zin- Probiemaiik dcT CtatpoikA Karb v.." in PMer
Ranow and Frki Sdialk, eds.. Kari V., dtrKaitntmd mime Ztk.

Cobgne. 1960. pp. 118-S7.

itda ToMicMM. XI (1901). nos. SI. 81. 99-100. 136.

1 57, 1 59, 1 64, 1 78, and 1 87, interesting texts but on the whole

unimponant, and note Sanudo. Diarii, L, 68, 70, 106-7, 133,

175. 2S5. 336, 346, 376, 409. 563.

" Ardi. Segr. Vaticano, Letiere di principi, vol. VI, fob.

S5*-S6^. the original ktten "Bcatkrime |Mer, dooiinc icve-

weeks later Sultan Suleiinan himself addressed a

letter to Sigismund. confirming the faa that he was

setting out. and assuring the latter of ha friendship

{awtico vestro fore awtkum, hosti hostem). Sulriman's

armies would be as irresistible as the waves of
the sea."

On 10 May, 1529. Suleiman left the shores of

the Bosporus %«rith a large army, carrying in his

train (it is said) 300 cannon, ostensibly to fulfill his

promise to John Zapolya.*' Heavy rains, swollen

rivers, broken bridges, flooded plains, and washed-
out roads debyed the progress of the Ottoman

hcNicni Tuicarum tyranmnn tot victom datim in mvrinw
esse apparatu ut Hungariam denuo invadat in eaque CJiristi

nomen omnino extinguat atque deleat. Quod ille fiacile se corv

ficerr posse sperat cui nihil non hactenus ex sententu in Chris-

tianos successit. sive Rhodum insulam fortissimum propugna-

culum capium sive Belgradum urbem natura et loco muniiis-

simam expugnatam. sive Hungariam devawatam et da-

rissimum regem Ludovicum extinctum reipicianMis. . . ." The
emperor was seeking ecdesiaHical subventions both from the

Spaimh kingdoms and frow lower Germany for an expedkiaa

SMMt the Turk*. Clenem was iH and dtpcctd i

the firing of IftSO. as indicaied in i

Umbc praervcd in Sanudo.

AeUi Tamkiana, XI. no. 181, pp. 14S-44.
** On 1 1 May ( 1 529) Pictro Zen, the Venetian ambassador

aiHl vicebailie in Istanbul, wrote the Signoria about "come a

di 1 0 b matina il Signor turco . . . sc parti da Constantinopoli

con tutia la sua Porta per andar a 1' impresa di 1' Hongaria"
(Sanudo, Dtant. L, 470-71). The news spread rapidlv. and on

16 May Tomicki informed Sigismund, "Hodie mihi nuntiavn

dominus epiKOpus Sirmiensis (Stephen Broderic] id. quod recens

ex Ungaria icriptum accepit, imperatorem Thuroomm iam XX
diebus kxro se movisae et cum magnis copiU Ui^araai venw
proficisci" {Acta Tomuiana, XI. no. 187, p. 147).

Suleiman's army was reported at Nis (Nish) on I July (Sanudo,

U, 74. 77). Zapolya pianiied to await him at Pclgiadt. Oespte
the totreniMil rainBftdwCMpcdhian cwsfy|womicofSBGOBS.
Ferdinand was aid lo be siiR in Geraany or Boticwa , and
appeared to hawe no danoe of raining tbie Twrka ifUi., cob.

1S4-S6. and note cob. 150-51. 182. 19S. S40-41. 260. 26S).

Suleiman finaBy reached IMgrade widi "40 nnlia cavaffi" (cob.

S09-IO).

Despite the distractions of European politics through the

years 1 529- 1 530, the Curia Romana did not avert its eyes from

eastern affairs. On I July, 1529, a congregation of cardinals

considered a petition for further financial aid to Hungary against

the Turks, which all the cardinals present said they were willing

to provide to the best of their ability, but a propei means mufl

be found to collect the money, "attenta maxima inopb eorwn,

et quod providcretur ne summa pecunianim elargienda pro

hac le conyertatur in alios uhis" (Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Aca
Mbccflmca. Rit^ 7 [ftvMi the Aiibivim ContaKonale]. fioL

167. abo 10 be found m Reg. 31. Am Consbtorialia [1517-

1534). fob. 226'-S2r. and in the Acta VicecMKcBarii [from

the Ardi. Comittoriale], Reg. 3, vol. 169*. by aaod. niisniril

ciiuiiieiation. and Reg. 4, fol. 3
1

'). On Sulennan's invasion and

the siege of Vienna,
(f.

also Od. Raynaldus, Annolts ecclesuntm.

ad ann. 1529, nos. 22 ff., 28-49, who quite rightly emphasizes

that die rite of PrasnttnoMi increased the Tntkirii pcrd.
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army. We shall not follow their laborious inarch

in detail. The Venetians were able to do so, how-
ever, since the doge's son Lodovico Gritti kept

them well informed by frequent letters. They re-

j(Hced in the discomfiture of the Hapsburgs. On
19 August Zapolya and his court waited upon the

sultan in the memorable field of Mohacs, where
the soirdisant king of Hungary now added the hu-

miliation of his people to their previous defeat. In

a solemn ceremony in the imperial tent Zapolya

was courteously received by the sultan and kissed

** Sen. Secivta, Reg. 5S, Col. 187 [214], a letter of the

doge and Senate to Lodovico Gritti, dated 18 August. 1529:

"Slando in expettatione di tue lettere per imender li progress!

del serenissiino Gran Signer et Felice Porta, come per le uhime
nostre de XII del instante expedite per Piero da Liesena te

significasscmo. ne sopragionsc a XV del presentc Carlo de Nicolo

cum tue lettere de XXX del preterite copiose, et da noi vedute

cum summa satisfattion del animo nostro si per haver inteso

della incolumila et prosperita del serenissimo Gran Signor, si

etiam perche vedemo che la impresa succede votivamentc se-

condo il commune desiderio. Et ni e sta parmente de singular

contento la amorevolissima oblationc del magnifico Ibraim Bassa

che la imperial Maesta sia per far a favor della Signoria nostra

quello ne lera biiogno. . . .

"Siamo certi che puHUo il fiume Drava et Buda et le altie

terre ddl' Himgaria li leiano obediente, et ma imperial Maetta

continuera U imprea, come tu ne hai dechiarito, cum el po-

tentissimo exercito tuo, dal quale in caao de bisogno ne pro-

mettemo queUi fovori ne occorrerano come ne ha offerto la

Magnificentia sua, et pero cum summo desiderio expetamo
intender il procieder de quella Felice Porta, aPfirmando al ma-

gnifico bassa che dclle occorrentie de queste parte et operatione

di Cesare siamo per darii frequenti advisi, possendo la Ma-
gnificentia sua haver cognosciuto che non habbiamo mancato
fin hora ne mancaremo nello advenir, come la desidera. . .

."

A week later, on 25 August, the proposal was made in the

Senate to write Lodovico Gritti again "die per via de Lion et

de Fiorenza siamo adviiati come alii cinque dell' instante in

Cambrai fo soteimemente publicata la pace fra el Papa, Cesare,

re de Ftanza. re de Ingelierra, et archiduca dt Austria, che
loro diiamano re de Hui^ria, leiua denomination ne inchinon

della Signoria nottra et altri conTederati. . . .Noi habbiamo tutta

la sptrama noitra aWA prosperi suecew del sereniaimo Gran Signor,

*t i neceaaria ehe per liberame da qiuslo cost proximo et imminenle

periailo, hi dtbbisollidlarilmagntficobeusa ad penetrartuUa Austria,

et cosi come noi K damo particular noticia delle occorrentie de
qui, possendo ben cognoscer per b moka prudentia delb Si-

gnoria sua la necessita nostra, cosi desidcramo haver frequenti

advisi del proceder della prefata imperial Celsitudine, li auxilii

della qual serano tanto piij presti al bisogno nostro, quanio li

soi potentissimi exerciti procederano piu avanti" {ibid.. Reg.

53. fol. 190 [217]). Forty-eight members of the Senate voted

to send this text to the doge's son, but 107 voted "quod praesens

materia differatur in crastinum." Although on 26 August for

some reason it was voted to date the letter on the twenty-third,

it is not clear that it was ever sent.

Other texts of similar import appear also to have &iled to

secure a (mmg vote, but these letters iihutrate the point of

view of no imali part of the Senate {ibid., Reg. 5S. fob. 190*-

1 93' [21 r-220n)- Nevertheless, the doge and Senate did send
some letter to Lodovico Gritti on 25 August, as indicated by
the reference to "le uhime nostre de XXV del preterito" in a

letter to Gritti of 9 September (fol. 199* (226*0.

his hand. On 3 September the Ottoman army ar-

rived before Buda (Ofen), then held for Ferdinand

by a German garrison. The city was taken on the

eighth amid the usual scenes of bloodshed. A week

later, on the fourteenth, Zapolya mounted the

throne of the Arpads, and began his rule under

the watchful eyes of a Turkish governor whom
Suleiman left behind in the Hungarian capital.^'

Moving fi-om Buda on to Vienna, Suleiman began

the famous three weeks" siege of 1529 on 26-27

September, allegedly bringing to bear upon the city

1 20,000 men, 20,000 cameb, 400 pieces ofartillery,

and a fleet of 400 Danubian river boats. Although

the great Austrian historian von Hammer-Purgstall

says that the defenders of the feeble ramparts of

Vienna could muster only 16,000 men and 72 can-

non.^^ a Venetian informant who had left Vienna

*' W. F. A. Bchmauer, ed.,Sulaman des Gesetzgrben (Kanunt)

Tagfbuch auf seinem Feldzuge nach Wifn. Vienna, 1858. pp. 5-

6. 16-21; Jos. von Hammer-Purgstall, Gesch. d. osman. Rnches,

111 (1828, repr. 1963). 81-84. 647-49. trans. J.J. Hellert, V
(1836), 1 14-18, 445-49. By a slip of the pen Hammer dates

the sultan's reception of Zapolya on 20 July. J. W. Zinkeisen,

Gesch. d. osman. Rnches, II (1854), 682-83, dates the event on

20 August, as do Bchmauer, op. cil. , p. 5 , and Vrsu, La Politique

oriental* de FranfoisT (1 908), p. 49. Suleiman'sjournal, ho«rever.

puu it on 19 August (ed. Htunmer, IH. 648, trans. Hellert, V,

448, and ed. Behmauer, pp. 16-17). In the Moslem calendar

14 Dhii-l-Hijia. A. H. 9S5. corresponds to 19 August, 1529,

in the western calendar.

Venetian dispatches said the Turks had impaled the German
soldiers at Buda (Sanudo, Diarii, LII, 63, 65, and cf. col. 349).

From Belgrade, on IS November, 1529, Suleiman wrote the

Venetians his own account of the occupation of Hungary and
taking of Buda (ibid., cols. 370-72), for which see, below, p.

332a. Antonio Rincon returned to Poland in the summer of

1529, and then went on to Hungary. The Poles followed the

Turkish expedition (and Rincon 's activities) with close attention

(.Actn Tomirimw. XI [1901], nos. 187. 189. 195, 240, 255. 272-

73, 275-76, 283-84, 288. 305. 314, 333, 335. 342. 348. 354,

557, 359. 361, 363, 365. 369-71, 379, 385, 397-98, 401-2.

404-5. and 4S4-95). Peter Tomicki seems to have believed

that Suleiman had more than 500.000 men in his army I {ibid.,

XI. nos. S69-71. S97).

** In an undated letter (written in lateJuly, 1529) the doge's

son Lodovico Gritti had informed the Venetian government
that the Turkish army had passed Belgrade with " 1 75,000 men
in all" (Sanudo. Diarii, LI, 333). but the reports of contem-

poraries are even less to be trusted than the estimates of modem
historians. Cf. Hammer, Gesch. d. osman. Retches, III, 86. and

trans. Hellert. Hut. de V empire ottoman, V, 121, 122, with the

insertion of a paragraph containing the statement that "1' ar-

tillerie des assieges ne consistant qu'en soixante-douze canons,

n' etait guere que le cinquieme de celle des Ottomans." A
Venetian report speaks of 15.000 troops on pay in Vienna

(Sanudo, UI, 98), and another ot the Turkish "boche di bronao

iopra le carctte quatrocento" (iML. col. 59), but gives absuntty

high figures for the Turkish army. General summaries of the

events of the siege preserved in Sanudo, LII, 237-38, 433,

place the size of the Turkish army at 120.000, which b Ham-
mer's source. An ofRrial report of the Austrian council of war

in Vieima, dated 24 September, 1529, as the siege was begin-

Copyrighted material
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on 18 September reported that there were more
than 25,000 soldiers in the city, both foot and horse,

not counting the local militia, and 6,000 Bohemians
were still expected. The walb had also been pro-

vided with bastions and put in good condition.

There was the greatest abundance of bread, wine,

and meat in the city; every day loads of grain ivere

arriving from Bohemiaand elsewhere; "and he says

that he saw more than 70 pieces of artillery, many
of which are of large size."®' With the deuils of

the siege we shall not be concerned, but after four

large-scale assaults (the greatest being on 12 Oc-
tober) the Turkish forces had exhausted their sup-

plies, and could secure no more in the surrounding

country whidi had been stripped bare in advance
of their coming. Neither the best efforts of the sul-

tan's engineers to mine the walls nor of the janis-

saries to scale them could take the dty or induce

the besieged to surrender. The season was advanc-

ing. It was a long way back to Istanbul. After the

ning. paints a gloomy picture of conditions in the city, but gives

no specific figures (ibid., cols. 255-57). It is, however, stated

elsewhere that the Turks had not brought to Vienna proper
artillery, "di sorte alguna di poter bater b citta," presumably
because of the difficulties of transport (col. S49). There are

day-to-dav outlines of the siege in Sanudo, LIl, 226-28, 2S7-
39. and cj.. ibui.. cob. 228-29. wilh the ihimI cola«ad figinet

for the size of the Turkish army.

Eyewitnesses were appalled by the grin spectacle of tlw Utge:
''Scriveno die non fu mai veduauntt cradcfitaik. toiioranui
E fa«i pieni de Twchi. et de noiiri n' e Biarti aMH. in hMno
tniNioattobliMaia.. . .FuMttodigrandegemcetvalciiti

percke E noilri kmano g) iiiiliMiim bodic di arteibrie fecc

yna gran mortaKade de Tinrchi" (Sanudo, Lit. 171, from a

kner dated at Augsburg on 22 October, 1 529)
** Sanudo. Diani. LII, 6-7, from a dispatch dated at Udinc

on 29 September. 1329. Precise figures were of course im-

possible to get, but later Venetian reports tend to confirm this

dispatch, sometimes giving the number of defenders as more
than 25.000 (Uud., cob. 59. 62, 93. 21 1. 225. 229. 259). Fer-

dinand had retired firooi Vienna (iML. cob. 3 1 . 93. 98). ahtiough

he was alleged to have promised to come to the aid of his people

(cob. 41-42)l Popuhr word had it that there were 300.000 in

the Tyritidi anoy. and only 10.000 foouohhen in Vienna to

delcBd the dty (coL MX and ofcomae theve weie not hiking
rwnon Om Vkmm lad &Ben (cok. 56. 62. 6S-64. 75. 116.

199. cicX Jon de Vandencae. who mvelcd in the niiie of
ChariB V. repoftt 250.000 acn in the Turkiriiamy (/harrotrr

dp (JktrttyQtmt. m L.-P. Gachard. ed.. Colltcliim ies ivyages des

souveTttms da Pays-Bas, II [Brussels, 1874), 84) The two Turkish

sieges of Vienna, in 1529 and 1683. have given rise (o a bib-

liography almost as extensive as the excitement they oiKe caused.

More than a century ago Heinrich Kibdebo. BMiographie tur

Gfwhichu drr betdm Tiirkenbelagfrungen Wim's .... V ienna.

1 876. listed 138 items rdating to the first siege (pp. 1-40. 128-

30) and 341 IB the aecond 43-128, 130-32). There b a

cfay-b)Nday acco««M of the aege of 1529 by Ferdinand SioUer,

"SofinaB vor Wien." MUlrihmtm dn VmiMSfir GndUcklr dcr

Stair Wim. IX-X (Vienna. 1929-30). 1 1-76. and an extenaw
Hdem ba>iiography by W. Stiwa^r (Grai. 1955)l

feilure of the last assault upon the battered walls

on 1 4 October, Suleiman gave the order to abandon
the siege and break camp. Vienna had been saved.**

The news electrified Europe. On All Saints' day
Clement VII, then in Bologna, celebrated the

Christian victory with a solemn mass in the ca-

thedral, after which the Te Drum laudamus was sung
in thanksgiving.^ Neverthele», when SuleiaBn

[Peter Stem von Labach,] Vimnae Auslnae urbis nobdusmtu
a Sullano Saleymano immanissimo Turcantm tyranno immmso cum
exerntu obstisae historia, "Silvanus Ottmar excussit. Augustae
Vindelicorum, Anno MDXXX, pridie Idus Augusti." This work
b usually, and erroneously, attributed to Didaco de Sara«a ^ee
Kabdefoo, BM. tur Gesch. d. beiden Turktnbeiagenaigni, ppu IS-
14). The copy in the Gennadius Libiary in Athens bean on
the title page the signature of"Stephanui BahiiiHsTuuicnai.''
On the three^wndredth annivemry of the aegc a yahnhh
monograph. «nth thiny appendices of wutei ii and TurUdi
sources, was published by Jos. von Hammer-Purgsull, Witrn's

trstt aufphobnu tSrkische Belagrrung, Pest, 1 829. and </ hb GesA.

d. Oman. Rnches, III, 84-89, and the French translation, vol.

V, pp. 1 18-28. Both in the original version of the latter work
(111.85. 86)andin the translation (V, 120. 1 22) Hammer gives

the size of the Turkish flotilb as 800 river boats in one place

and 400 in another! Peter Stem, op. at., unnum. fol. 8* (=sign.

Biv) puu the number at 500: "Vicesima deinde septima die

Septembris mnadiitar [river boatmen) (|iiingentb vclocibus

Danubii pontem invaaeic, ocaipatun exuaere . . ."^Han-
mer, Wiin'i . . . Belagmm^ p. 20, later noted).

Rcpons in Sanudo. Diarii; Lit. 226. 2S7. 4S2.ay there were
400 river boas in the Turkish Beet: "A E 23 dito [Septemfario

1529]. Vcnew perd Danubio 400 barche. chanaig nwaak.
ct quelle aaakomo d gran ponte et qudio bnaorono et in

tuto ruinorono" (cf. Hammer, Wim's . . . Beiagerung, p. 57,

from tfic MS. of Sanudo, but with the language modemized).
A dispatch from Udine dated 25 October ( 1 529) seems to have
been the first inkling received in Venice of the failure of the

Turkish assault of ten or eleven days before (Sanudo. LIl. 104-

5. MO-41. and f/ cols. 154, 163-64, 166, 167-68. 170. 171-

72. 202, and 210-1 1). which forced tfie sulun into retreat.

Martin Luther learned of Suleiman's withdra%val from Vietau
toward Hungary "magno Dei miraculo" late in the day on 26
October, as shown by two of hb letters (Weimarer Ausgaht,

BHrfiLtthstl, V [1934], no*. 1484-85. pp. 166-68. and ^ nos.

1486, 1491-93). Luther was not alone in seeing a miracle, "et

dicono. per b verita. b ahaiiaa de quelb cita esser siata non
per akunaakia virtu an per pnro m^acotode Idior' (SanwdD.

Ul. 202).

**Saiiido. Dmrii. UI. 169. Clenent lad announced the
Turkidi Gdlure under the voBs of Vienna a a conaaory held

on Friday. 29 October. 1529. A moiMh bter. on 24 November,
a letter from Fertfinand was read, confirming Suleinian's with-

drawal eastward, leaving Zapolya and Lodovico Gritti in Hun-
gary with the intention, presumat>ly, of embarking on another

invasion of .\ustria in the early spring of 1530 (Arch. Segr.

Vaticano. Acta Miscellanea, Reg. 7 [from the Archivum Con-

sistoriale], fob. 176. 177, abo to be found in Reg. 31. Acta

Consbtorialia [1517-1534], fob. 231'. 237. and m the Aca
Vicecancelbrtf [frooi the Arch. Condaoriale], 3, fob.

169'. \lViy.

"Die Vencrn XXIX Octobris Bononie iidi prinum coma-
tarium. in quo fuenat per oneores Ccsarb presentaic Etterc

nunriantes cxcrdtMai Turcorua. capta Ungaris. obsidere
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withdrew from Austria and returned to Istanbul,

he left Zapolya in control of mott <A Hungary."^

Reports of Suleiman's westward march had
helped to bring the pope and the emperor together

in a formal alliance. By the treaty of Barcelona (of

29June, 1 529) they had affirmed their united stand

against the "Turcae victoriis elati, arnia parantes,

diraque Christiano nomini minantes." Their pur-

pose was to bring peace to Italy and to Europe in

order to contain "lupus ilte, rapax inimidssimus

Turcha." They pledged their mutual aid to the

protection and recovery of both papal and imperial

territory. Clement agreed to allow the imperialist

forces free passage through the papal states, and
Charles promised to see to the restoration of the

Medici. Ulmtris suae SanctUatisfamilia, haeredes salket

quondam Magnifici Laurmtu de Medicis, to their he-

gemony over the Florentines.

Charles would also see that Clement regained

Cervia and Ravenna from the Venetians as «vell as

Modena, Reggie, and Rubiera from Alfonso d' Este,

duke of Ferrara. Clement would confer upon
Charles a "new investiture" of the Neapolitan king-

dom, and would content himself with a palfrey a

year as feudal dues {solo censu equi seu gradarii . . .

in agnum recognitioms feudi). He also conceded the

Vienne, propcerea iwrufaMtturCoHegiuin tit unacum Sancdtate

MB oogittfc velfeM lit Vienne aiodlMiai affenctur. In eoden
oonriworw SMittiiM iiaminckvkGtllegwDgauxiliolibeiaani
fiiMM ViennaiB obwdione Turcanun cum magno ipumini de-

trimemo. . . . [Cf. note 76 below.]

"Die 24 Novembris fuit consistorium in loco consueto, in

quo fuerunt lecte lictere regis Ungarie [Ferdinandi] nunciantes

tirannum Turcaruin rcces«sse cum magna pane exercitus versus

cius provincias, relicto bayboda [2^polya] in Ungaria el filio

ducis Venetiarum [Lodovico Critti] cum magna manu Thur-
carum quos puiat prime vcre invadere." Cf. Raynaldus. Ann.

tuL. ad ann. 1529, no. 81.
** There is a concise account of French-Hungarian diplomatic

relations from 1526 to I5S0 in Ursu, La Politique orimtalt dt

Franiois f, pp. 40-50, with a well-marshaled selection of the

chief sources. The Turks had stripped Austria to the last hen
and the last tree (Sanudo, Diarii, UI, 516). Ferdinand's inability

to pay his troops in Vienna, after they had endured the siege,

Mt cauwig bim endlcM trouble (iM., cols. M)2. 526. 602):

rebellion wttedtywatfoB(»wgd bydtienwnutZaptilya.UidiCT'
reported that Hungaryand Auitria hadbeen laid waste. Vienna
haid eicaped by a miracle, but was virtually destroyed. Germany
was fiiU of traitors playing fast and loose with the Turks, and
Charles V was likely to be a worse menace to (evangelical)

Germany than were the Turks (Wnmarer Ausgabe. Bnefwfchsel,

V, pp. 175-76). There is a vivid description of the siege of

Vienna, crediting Suleiman with 300,000 armed men and in-

numerable camels, in a bull of Clement VII, ad futuram rei

memoriam, dated 27 January, 1530, in Arch. Segr. Vaticano,

Reg. Vat. 1440. fols. 19*-20% "datum Bononie anno, etc.,

1529. sexto Kal. Februarii, anno septimo."

right of imperial nomination to twenty-four bish-

oprics in the kingdom. Since Clement had declared

the escheat of the Ferrarese duchy,/««itiOT Ecclesiae,

to the H(dy See "on account of the felony and no-

torious rebellion of the illustrious Alfonso d' Este

... as well as of the sentence passed against him
in the consistory," Charles made himself responsible

for the execution of the sentence against Alfonso,

if it remained Clement's final decision.

In two further articles, addenda to but apparently

not parts of the treaty. Clement granted Charles

and his brother Ferdinand, who was imder Turkish
assault, a fourth part of the fructus et reduus of ec-

clesiastical benefices in their various and numerous
domains. He also renewed and increased the yield

of the lax known as the cruciata (cnizada), the pre-

vious concession of which Charles had found un-

satisfiictory because of certain restrictions.^^

Francis I was constrained to conclude his eighteen

months' war with Charles V in the treaty ofCambrai

(of 3 and 5 August, 1 529). The treaty of Barcelona

had removed the last hope of his receiving any form

of papal support. The fundamental issues dividing

Francis and Charles, de^te the endless verbiage

of the treaty of Cambrai, remained unsolved, quite

apart from their personal dislike of each other. To
be sure, Charles gave up or at least deferred his

claim to Burgundy, and Francis abandoned his

claims to Flaiiders and Artois. Milan and Naples.

Francis had once solemnly sworn never to give up
any of the lands or rights of FraiKe. Now that he
had done so, he appalled to Clement VII for ab-

solution of the oath (absolutio iuramenti). On 29 No-
vember (1529) Clement granted the requested ab-

solution, affirming that FraiHns had acted in the

interests of public peace and social tranquillity.^

*' Dumoni, Corps unwersel diplomatique, IV-2 (1726), no. 1,

pp. l-7a: Sanudo. Diani. LI, 98-99, 106-7. 109-10. 119-20,

1 27-30. 1 34, 1 43-44, 203, 252. 282, et ahbi. and cf. cols. 443-
45.

Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Reg. Vat. 1440, fol. 3. "datum Bo-

nonie anno, etc., millesimo quingeMesimo vigesimo nono, tertio

Kal. Decembris, pontificatus nostri anno septimo:" ". . . Voiis

tuis illis presertim per que paci et quieti Christiane reipubBce
consulitur libemer araiuimu*. eaque fovoribusprosequimur op-
portunis: Sane pro pane tua nobis nupcr exiubia petitio con-

tinebat quod licet alias Maiestas tua iunverit res et bona ac
iura a corona regni Francie numquam alienare, dismembrare,

aut separarc et ad id vinculo iuramenti te astrinxeris, quia tamen
in civitate Cameracensi die viz. quinta mensis Augusti presentis

anni inter Maiestatem tuam et charissimum in Christo filium

nostrum Carolum, Romanorum et Hispaniarum regem Calho-

licum in imperatorem electum, sororium tuum charissimum.

perpetuum foedus firmatum percussumque fuit, in eoque non
nulle hinc inde alienationes [the treaty of Cambrai contained

some alienation of FreiKh ri^ts 'here and there' 1], sine quyius

respublica Christiana tranquilb esse non pocerat. &cte fiierint
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Later on, Francis even married Charles's sister

Eleonora, vridow of the late Emmanuel of Portugal,

natrimonial barriers ofthe third and fmirth degrees

of consanguinity having been removed by a papal

dispensation (of 18 February, 1530),^^ but he was

never willing to forget the great day of Marignano,

and longed to retake Milan and to possess Naples.

On 1 1 November, 1529, Clement VII informed

Cardinal Woisey that peace had been established

outside Italy, "which we have sought so whole-

heartedly from the beginning of our pontificate,

and now hope so much the more to see established

here also." He emphasized that, in his every ex-

change with the emperor, he had never thought of

or sought for anything except "peace among us and
the expedition against the Turk."'" On the same

day he wrote Henry VIII of the mercy God had

shown in the Turkldi failure at Vienna. To hisjoy

at the Christians' deliverance hope was now added

that the time had at length come (which he had

sought from the beginning of his pontificate) when
peace might be made among Christians, so that their

arms could be turned to the expedition against the

Turks. He enlisted Henry's help in putting out the

flames of discord in the Christian community in

order to advance the crusade.' ' In the meantime,

a week before this, the papal and imperial courts

had come together at Bologna, and were now trying

vinim fiik cMlcm Maieaati tue pro pubika aluie, face, et quieie

c tnuiqualKtate hukaaaKidi expeifire per te pratho ninmenlo
huhinodl UMiuJwiire violeiMqiie tuc cowcicntic ac ChriMianc

Tcipublioe huiuHnodi sahiti providere. . . ."A slightly defective

text of this bull appears in Thos. Rymer, Foedera, Srd ed., 10

vob.. The Hague, 1 739-45, repr. 1 967, VI-2, p. 1 39 [previous

edition, XIV, 352], and a notice with the wrong date (28 for

29 November) in J. S. Brewer, ed., Lrlters and Papers . . . of

Henry Vlll. IV-3 (1876, repr. 1965). no. 6066, p. 2706.
" Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Reg. Vat. 1440, fols. 4'-5', "datum

Bononic anno, etc., millesimo vigesimo nono. duodecimo Kal.

Martii, pontificalus nostri anno septimo." On 12 May, 1526,

Ferdinand of Hapsburg had written Clement VII that the Em-
peror Charles had settled his differences with Francis on the

moM cquiuble terms
—

"not such as another would have cx-

toned"—and had in kindly fiuhkm sent Francis back home,

"dwponma nK Leonora icwniiiiiiii regina, nostra chariimna

SOTOK. quo pant et fedua percwmn aclcniwr inviobbiliorque

Ht" (iran the Vatnn Letlcre di principi. vol. IV, fbl. 88). The
reference «asio the treaty oTMadrid (ofJanuary, 1526) whkh
was in bet an attempt at extortion.
^ Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Arm. XLIV, torn. 8, fol. 167, and

on the background of papal-imperial negotiations, note, ibid..

Acta Miscellanea, Reg. 7, fols. 170' ff.

" Arm. XLIV. tom. 8. fols. 167'-168'. "datum Bononiae

die XI Novcmbris, MDXXIX." and c/. Brewer, ed.. Utters and

Papers. . . <^//CTiry W//, IV-3. no. 6056, p. 2703. But conditions

in Italy did not improve very much; war continued, as did

Gunine. pestilence and the Turkish menace (Reg. Vat. 1440,

CdL sr. "datum Bonoiue anno. etc.. 1529").

to settle the stormy questions whkh still rent the

Italian atmosphere.

Charles V had sailed from Barcelona, aboard one
of Andrea Doha's galleys, to Genoa, where he
landed on 12 August, 1529, as Gasparo Contarini

later recalled, "circa il tempo nel quale il campo
del Turco giunse in Un^ieria ed in Austria, e veniva

sotto Vienna."" Charles was received by the St-

gnoria and two hundred citizens "all dressed in silk."

After welcoming salvoes of artillery, he rode slowly

under a baldachino toward the pabzzo delb Si-

gnoria, where he was to stay, "always talking with

Messer Andrea Doria, who went on foot at his left

side." Charles dismounted at S. Lorenzo, the duonao
of Genoa. He entered the church, and thereafter

made his way to the palace on foot. He was in a

jovial mood. The Genoese had erected two trium-

phal arches in his honor. The city was alive with

painted banners, one of which showed "come Zenoa
ritomava in liberta per man di Messer Andrea
Doria."

Charles had come with an army of 12,000 foot

and 5,000 horse, in a fleet ofa hundred vessels, of

which more than thirty were galleys, fourteen of

them belonging to Doria. The atmosphere was thick

with rumors: Charles had come to Italy with two

millions in gold, including 300,000 ducats which

he had got fromJohn III of Portugal. He saw Dmia
every day. Khaireddin Barbarossa was heading for

the coast ofSpain with a large fleet of fuste, galhots,

and galleys. Charles was going to meet with Clement
VII at Bologna. Lodgings were being prepared for

his Majesty at Piacenza. The Marchese Federico

Gonzaga had arrived in Genoa, and it was said that

he was going to be made captain of the imperial

army in Lombardy, where Antonio de Leyva's de-

feat of the French commander Francois dc S. Pol,

at Landriano just south of Milan, on 21 June had
made the imperialists dominant in the long-diluted

valley of the Po.

^ Eugenio Alberi. ed., Relatiani degli ambascuilon veneti al

StmilOi Mr. II, vol. Ill (Florence, 1846). p. 26S. froat Comarinri
report to the Venetian Seiiate on 8 Much. 15S0: teeahoCarlo
Botnate, ed., Htttunt witH gulttuM ptr doanaiM M^gMM cm-
ftHarium (Merrurmo Arfcmo H dutmaraji in the MiteiOaitm S
sloria italiana, Srd ser.. XVII (Turin. 19 1 5). pp. 376-77. on

Charles's itinerary from Barcelona to Genoa, and esp. Giacinto

Romano, ed., Cronaca del soggiomo di Carlo V m Italia (dat 26

Luglio 1329 at 25 ApnU 1530). Milan. 1892. pp. 75 K. The
author of the Crunaca appears to have been one Luigi Gonzaga
di Borgoforte. a cousin of the Marchese Federico of Mantua.

On the Turkish approach to Vienna, c/, tbtd., pp. 92-93, 99-

100, and on their subie()uent withdrawal "quaii in fuga," pp^

102-S. 149-50.
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The news from Cambrai had delighted Charles.

The Florentines and the duke of Ferrara had been

left out of the peace "per amor del papa." The
Venetians had nxty days to pull out of Barletta,

Trani, and Monopoli on the southern coast of the

Adriatic. De Leyva was said to be expected in Genoa,

and Francesco Maria Sforza to be coming with him,

but apparently no one believed it. It was also said

at the court that the Venetians were urging Sulun
Suleiman to come "cum gran gente," but again no
one believed it."

Since his presence was required in Germany, and
Vienna was under siege, Charles wished his coro-

nation as emperor to take place in Bologna rather

than in more distant Rome. The idea did not appeal

to the Curia, for imperial coronations were held in

Rome. There was a silly report that the cardinals

had pressed Charles to receive the crown at Bologna,

and that he had replied he had so many crowns

already he could hardly hold up his head (Ho tante

camu tht It me pesa m testa). Charles had been
looking forward to his coronation at papal hands

ever since his election ten years before. Clement
had every reason to oblige him, and on 7 Oaober
pope and cardinals left Rome, headed for Bologna,

where they arrived on 24 October.'*

" Sanudo. Diarii, U. S98-40S. and if. cob. 411.418. 487.

and LII, 88. 89. 112-13. 120. 136; Bro«m. CaL SlaU Papers

.... Vfniff, IV. no. 499, pp. 227-28, and rf. no. 507. On 9
September (1529) the Doge Andrea Criui and the Venetian
Senate wrote the doge's son Lodovico:

"Per le ultime nostre de XXV del preterito haverai inteso

la venuta di Cesare a Genoa, et che de li devea venir a Piasenza.

Mora ti significamo come Cesare in Genoa ha iurato et fatto

publicar b pace fra lui, il pontificc, re de Franza, re de An-

gelterra. et archiduca de Austria, exclusa la Signoria nostra et

li altri confederati. Et alii XXX del preterito parti da Genoa,
et de hora in hora si cxpetta intender che 'I aa ffoMo a Piuenia.

Siamo certificaii che 'I ha seco li ambuMtori de qua* tuui K
potentati di lulia. aRirmando voler pace cum ognuno, ma tutr

lavia b proceder le gente sue venule de Alemagna. le qual

pamno per il Vcronete. ove bno mohi danni. . .

Charie* V was uniting hit forces in Italy, "possendo venir

da Piasenza sopn il aato nostra in meno di due ^ornate, ne
uunvenMno i iuwar in manifesto pcncolo, pen.iotJiee ddlic.diMno

che noi soli passiamo resisterli. Et oltra de do siamo advisati

che Andrea Doria faceva impalmar le gaiie che se ritrovano a

Genoa, viz., le sue, quelle de Spagna, et de Sicilia, le quale

computaie galie XII che ha promesso il re de Franza a Cesare

per la ditta pace serano in tutto galie XLVII, et dice che esso

Doria die venir in questo Colpho [the Adriatic] nelb Puglia

. . . (Sen. Secreu. Reg 53. foil. I99'-200' (226'-M7T).
" Sanudo, Diarii. LI, 540.
** Fr. Dittrich, Regeslm und Briefe des Cardinals Gasparo Con-

tarimi (083-1542), Braunsberg [Braniewo]. 1881, not. 217-

25. pp. 6S-69: also note Dinrich,Gw^ni GsiiAwMi Bnunibeis.
1885. icpr. Nieuwkoop. 1972. pp. 177-81; Sanudo, Dktrii,

UU 78. 94. 107-8. 112-lS. 118-19. 120. IS8-S9. 142-45.

While on the road from Piacenza to Parma, amid
howling winds and a driving rain, Charles V received

a letter from his brother Ferdinand, dated at Linz

on 19 October, 1 529, with thejoyous news that on
the preceding Friday, 15 October, after "quatre

groz et longs assaulx" the Turks had given up the

siege of Vienna.'® The Venetian ambassador Gas-

paro Contarini wrote the Senate from Bologna (on

the twenty-ninth), anticipating his countrymen's

ambivalence at the news, "la qual, benche sia bona
per la Christianita, e mal a prqx>sito alii presenti

negocii."'' What was best for Christendom was.

146-47, 154: and G. Rooano, Crmaca del itfgunio di Carlo V
in /tuiia (1892). pp. 100-1.
" A. von G^y, Urbmden und AetenstStke zur CescMkhU dtr

Verhallnisse tunschen dslerreieh, Ungem und der Pforte (see diove.

Chapter 7. note 63], vol. I, pt. 3 (Vienna, 1840). no. XXtV, pp.
49-50. and note Sanudo. Diarii, LII. 138-39, 154: . . lo

exercito del Signor turco, da poi dato 1 3 bataie a Viena et esser

sta mal tratialo, si era levato da la impresa." Cf., ibid., cob.

160-61, 163-65, 167-70, 171-72, 210-11.

The news brought relief to the cardinals in Bologna (Arch.

Segr. Vaticano. Acu Consistorialia: Acta Miscellanea, Reg. 31,

fonnerly Arm. XII, torn. 122: Anno 1517 ad 1534. Acta con-

utUnittUa diuersa, fol. 231*. by mod. stamped enumeration):

"Bononie Veneris 29 Octobris 1529 fuit primum consistorium

in qim Aienim per oralore* Cesaiis praKMaie Kttere nundantes

exerritum Tincanim. capa Ungaria. obsideie Viennam: prop-

terea hortafaontur Collegium ut una cum Sanctitate sua cogi-

UrenturveDeut Vienneauxilioaufiemur. In eodem consistario

Sanctiias sua nunciavit Gollegio Dei auxilio liberaum fuiae

Viennam obsidione Turcarum cum magno ipsius [sic] detri-

mento." On 17 December, 1529, the Sacred College was in-

formed of a general levy to fall on both clergy and laity "idque

pro subventione Regis Ungaric in rebus Turcicis" (ibid., fol.

233'). Cf. Acta Vicecancellarii, Reg. 3, fols. 169', 171'- 172'.

and Reg. 4, fols. 38', 40'.

" Dittrich. Regtstm u. Brufe (1881). no. 226. p. 70. and Gas-

paro Conlarini (1885. repr. 1972). pp. 184-85. In their letters

to Istanbul the Doge Andrea Gritti and the Senate enqihasized

(as the Turks were doing) the sultan's conquest of Hungary,

and made light of the failure at Vienna, but no one on the

hgpon failed to understand that Venice was now more exposed

to attack by the imperialisu. Note the letters of the doge and
Senate to Lodovico Gritti. dated 2 and 26 November. 1529
(Sen. Secreu, Reg. 5S. firis. 225-24 [250-51]):

"[Le tue lettere] ne sono sute graiissime per haver inteso

con grande satisfiittione del animo nostro la incolumita et pro-

sperita del serenissimo Gran Signor et feKci progress! soi. ha-

vendo acquistato il regno di Hungaria et quello libetamente

consignato al serenissimo re Zuanne [2^polya], operatione in

vero degna de magnanimo imperator, di haversi perpetuamente

devincto ditto serenissimo re mediante tal incomparabil be-

neficio. . . . [Lodovico was to congratulate Sultan Suleiman,

Ibrahim Pasha, and the other pashas on "tal felid successi."]

Et farai parmente quel officio si conviene di congratularti con

il serenissimo re Zuanne in nostro nome, di haver recuperato

il regno suo secondo il commune doiderio. . . .

"Praeterea vi dicemo ciun senaui esMr itato di rooha satis-

bnione delia SigiMfia iKMtra haver imeio la eleuion voiua in

episcopo de Agria {i.e.. Eger. Erhu, in Hungary, on which
rf.,

above. Chapter 8. noie 153) et iheiorier general del prefiuo
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alas, obviously not best for the Venetians and
Florentines, Francesco Maria of Milan and Alfonso

d' Este of Ferrara. Relieved of the urgent necessity

of providing his brother with immediate aid against

the Turks. Charles could remain longer in Italy and
impose harsher terms on the allies of the erstwhile

Lrague. In Bologna one awaited Charles's arrival

with unease as well as with excitement. Contarini

informed the Senate on 3 November that Charles

had reached Castelfranco, seventeen miles from

Bologna, and on the fifth he described Charles's

majestic and memorable entrance into Bologna^*

The pomp and circumstance with which em-
peror and imperial entourage entered Bologna

(on 5 November, 1 529) by the Porta S. Felice met
all the theatrical requirements of a mannered but

elegant age. Painters and daubers, architects and
carpenters, masons and ironsmiths had decked out

the city in short-lived finery to receive the long

lines of lancers, artillerymen, and Landsknechte,

horse and foot, councilors and secreuries, marquises

and counts, bishops and knights, in colorful garb

and burnished armor. That afternoon they wound
their way through tritmiphal arches, past equestrian

statues, under pennons streaming from poles and
tapestries hanging from windows, until they had
conducted Charles (under the usual baldachino) to

the ornate tribunal set up before the church of S.

Petronio in the Piazza Maggiore. Here Clement
awaited him, in pontifical dress, a jeweled miter on

his head, and here for the first time the pope and
the emperor came foce to foce. Havmg mounted
the tribunal, Charles fell to his knees, kissed the

papal foot and hand, after which they exchanged
an osculum pads.

There were twenty-five cardinals present as well

as all the ambassadors to the Curia Romana. Con-
tarini stood close enough to hear Clement's ex-

pressed hope that God had brought the emperor

to Italy "per beneficio universal de la Christianita."

Kicnisiinio re de Hunguia . . . perche mediante 1' autorita

che harete con il prebto Kicnissimo re siamo ccrti che non
mancareie de continiiar et aocumular li boni officii da voi bm
in ogni tempo per ilttatotiottro.. . ." By thk time the Senate

airauiy knew of Suleiman's railing the liege of Vienna, which

led them to atiume that Charles V would now concentrate hb
strength upon bringing Venice to bed (Md.. fob. 224'

226' [253'), 247' (274']. 258 [285)).

'•Ditlrich, Regesten u. Briefe, no. 230, pp. 71-72. Charles

received Contarini. whom he knew well, in most friendly and

courteous fashion, but turned a "malissima ciera" to the Mil-

anese and Florentine envoys when they approached him. The
coronation in Bologna raiwd eyebrows in Rome, as Contarini

WTXxe the Senate: "liKoronandosi Cesare a Bologna et non a

Roma, non lo chiamaremo Imperator Romanorum, ma Im-

peraior Bononiemiumr'C/ Sanudo. Dtani, UI. 192-93, 201.

He could not hear the emperor's reply, for Charles

(as usual) spoke very softly, but Cardinal Paolo

tie' Cesi told Conurini that Charles had said he had
come to kiss the pope's foot and to settle by dis-

cussion those problems which could not easily be

dealt with by correspondence. Charles gave Clement
a purse of medaglie d' oro worth about a thousand

scudi. When all the imperial courtiers had kissed

the pope's foot, Charles entered S. Petronio, and
Clement stepped into a sedia gestatoria to be conveyed

the short distance to the Palazzo Pubblico (or

d' Accursio, now the Palazzo Comunale), on tlie

west side of the piazza, where both he and the em-
peror were being lodged. Thousands had witnessed

this first meeting ofpope and emperor. The papal

master of ceremonies, Biagio Martinelli da Cesena,

had planned the details, and Isabella d' Este as well

as Contarini has described it all in letters which
have never lost their appeal.''

Clement was much concerned about his family's

restoration to power in Florence. He was also anx-

ious to achieve, if he could, the complete ruination

of Alfonso d' Este. He knew that Contarini would,

of course, defend the Venetiam' retention of Ra-

venna and Cervia when the emperor came to Bo-

logna. Clement had suffered severely in recent years.

As indecisive as ever, he had become more suspi-

cious than ever. On 31 October (1529) Conurini
had reported to his government a conversation

which Sir Gregory Casale, the English ambassador

to the Curia, had just had with Clement. Casale had

found him harsher than ever, for his Holiness said that

should the emperor not keep faith with him, he will

return to Rome immediately, and have the agreement

made with his imperial Majesty printed, so that the
world may know that he (the pope] ivill have been de-

ceived by him.*"

"Sanudo, DiarU, LII. 180-99, 200-1. 205-6. 269-80;

hrown. Col. SUiU Papers . . . , V#ni«, IV no. 524, pp. 234-36;

Raynaldus, Ann. eccl., ad ann. 1529, nos. 82-84; tf. G. Constant.

"Les Mattres de ceremonies du XVl* siecle: Leurs DiaiTts,"

MOanges i' archeologie et </' luslo&e, XXIll (1903), 170-72. and

on ManineUi, see Carlo Grigioni, "Biagio da Cesena." StuM
nmagHoli. V (I9M), S49-88. Both Clemem and Charles «wic
lodged in the "Palazo grande della Commwiiti." as tttied in

Romano, CrpiMM<<«<5(^ggioriMdi Carlo V in /lafia, pp. 101. 114,

124, 126. not in the (small) Palaiao de! Podesti acroas the

square from S. Petronio, as declared by Hayward Keimion,
Francisco de los Cobos. Pittsburgh, 1959, p. 1 SO. The Palazzo del

Podesta was far too small to accommodate the four to five

hundred imperial guardsmen who were kept "comiantljr in the

palace" (Romano, op. cit., p. 126).
•« Brown, Cal. StaU Papers .... Venice. IV ( 1 87 1 ). no. 522.

pp. 233-34; Dittrich, Hasten u. Briefe, no. 227. p. 70: ".
. .

Che si Cesare non li serva la fede, [sua Santita] e per ritomar

subito a Roma, et vol &u' itampar la capitulatione faua cum b
cesarea Mae«ft, aio die tuti intendano che mi ni ingamatta

da Cetan."

Copyrighled material
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On the morning of 6 November Contarini pre-

sented his letters of credence to the emperor in

a private audience, and expressed pleasure in his

Majesty's coining to Italy, for his presence was

necessary to put an end to the "molte discordie"

which beset the peninsula. He brought up the

touchy subject of Ravenna and Cervia, expressing

the forlorn hope that Charles would intercede

with the pope on behalf of Venice. The Republic

would pay a proper censo for the two cities. Charles

listened to Contarini, quietly, graciously, and then

said that he had tndeied come to Italy to bring

peace, but as for Ravenna and Cervia, he had
promised to restore them to the pope. "Why," he

asked, "are these two places so imptntant to you?"

Contarini explained that Venice had possessed

them for many years, and had been called in by

the inhabitants themselves to cut down on civil

strife. It was no use. Charles said that he had to

satisfy the pope.*'

Contarini's letter of the sixth was borne to Venice

by a rapid courier, and on the tenth the Venetian

government authorized him to say that "we are

content to give [the pope] Ravenna aiid Cervia when
peace has been made with the emperor."*' Day
after day Contarini dealt with imperial deputies

concerning peace in Italy and a defensive alliance

or "league." The Venetians were very doubtful

about another Italian league, especially one which
might conceivably involve them in hostilities with

the Turks. Conurini was trying to get the impe-

rialists to reduce the large indemnity which Charles

had demanded from Venice and Milan. Between 2

and 29 November (1 529) the Venetian government
finally indicated to Contarini its reluctant readiness

to enter the proposed "Hga a conservation di stadi

de Italia." Not only would they give the pope Ra-

venna and Cervia, but they were also prepared to

surrender to Charles the landsand the artillery they

then held in Apulia.*^

*' Sanudo, Diarii, LI 1, 200-1. Venice had held Ravenm until

1509 {ibid., col. 286).

"Sanudo, Lll. 212, and sec Pastor. Gesch. d. Pdpste. IV-2

(repr. 1956), 381 and note 4; R. Predelli, Regesti dei Commt-
moriali, VI (Venice, 1903), bk. xxi, no. 83, pp. 203-4, a papal

brief of 14 November (1529), acknowledging the Venetian

decision to restore Ravenna and Cervia to the H<^ See; Acta

consittorialia (1517-1534), fol. 2S2'. and Acu VIcecancellarii

(from the Archivum Consistoriale), Reg. 3, fol. 170*, by mod.
stamped enumeration: "Die XV Novembris fuit consistorium

in loco consucto. . . . Relalum fuit Venetos restituere velle

terras Ecclesiae, ut puta Cerviam et Rabenam pcreosoccupous."

The consisiorial texts are carelessly recorded.

"Sanudo, Diarii, LII. 299. 300-1, 314: ". . . per tamo li

dicemo nostra opinion esser far la paxe et liga come li havemo
scrito. videlicet daremo al papa Ravenna et Zervia, a Cesare le

terre tenimo in la Puia con le artellarie, come erano quesie

Contarini was still negotiating with the impe-

rialists at Bologna when a Turkish envoy arrived

in Venice. "And during the afternoon [of 17 De-
cember, 1529]," as Sanudo informs us,

we have learned that there have arrived at the Lido this

morning two brigantines . . . , on which there is an envoy

ofthe lord Turk with [a retinue of] sixteen persons, coming

to our Sigfioria. The Coilegio has decided to have him
lodged at the Ca Dandolo on the Calle delle Rasse (where

the house has been prepared for the arrival of the lord

Renzo da Ceri, who is coming here from Barletta), and
has decided to send many gentlemen this very day to fetch

the envoy from the Lido, with the brigantines, and to

conduct him to the aforesaid dwelling, paying the expenses

for him. And there were sent, among others, Ser Tommaso
Contarini, who was envoy to the lord Turk, and Ser Pietro

Bragadin, who was bailie at Constantinople, and many
others who, when the envoy had been cotiducted hither,

all came into the Senate.*^

It would seem quite appropriate to lodge the

Turkish envoy and his suite in the "Cha Dandolo
in cale de le Rase." The palace has been one of
the best-known hotels in Venice since the begin-

ning of the nineteenth century.**

The Turk %vas Yunus Beg, a tall and handsome
man, with an assured manner. He had already

served as the sultan's ambassador in Venice. The
day after his arrival on the lagoon Yunus entered

the Coilegio, dressed in black velvet, walking be-

tween Tommaso Contarini and Pietro Bragadin,

"ambedoi stati baili a Constantinopoli." Yunus
was said to know Latin, but the Venetian secretary

Girolamo Civran, who was fluent in Turkish, was
on hand to act as interpreter.** The Doge Andrea

terre quando le tolessemo. . .
." Contarini still had. however,

difficulties to straighten out with both the pope and the em-
peror (ibid., cols. 377-78, 381). On Contarini's negotiations for

peace and the Senate's instructions to him, see Sen. Secreta,

Reg. 53, esp. fols. 237" ff. [264' if.]. He was repUced in the

Venetian "legation" to the pope by Antonio Surian, whose
commission is dated 21 January, 1530 (ibid., fols. 268''-269'

[295''-296']).

°* Sanudo, Diarii, LII, 359-60. The Venetians remained in

close and friendly touch with the Turks (ibid., cols. 361-62).

On 9 January, 1 530, Renzo da Ceri appeared before the Coi-

legio in Venice. He had with him some ten Neapolitan lords

of the "Angevin" (French) party. They had left Trani on 15

December (col. 468).
** The Oi Dndofe dates from the mid-fifteenth century. It

is the present-day DanieK Royal Excelsior Hotel. Yunus Beg's

arrival in Venice was soon reported to Clement and Charles in

Bologna (Romano, Cnmaca del sogporno di Carlo V m Italia, pp.
1 57-59, whose account, however, of the purpose of Vunus's

embassy is inaccurate).
"* Twenty years later we find Girolamo Civran teaching

Turkish to Raffaele Corner, a notary in the Venetian chancery,

"et ha za fatto bon profitto nel imparar la lengua turcha dal

fidelissimo nostro Hieronymo Civrano" (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 66,

Copyrighled material
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Griui wdcomed the ambassador with almost ex-

cessive courtesy. Yunus had left Sultan Suleiman

at Belgrade five weeks before, and now brought

with him a long letter, addressed to the doge (and

dated at Belgrade on 13 November. 1529). Su-

leiman reminded the doge of the defeat of Louis

II, the Turkish conquest of Hungary, and his ac-

ceptance of joim Zapolya as Louis's successor.

Thereupon Ferdinand, brother of the king of

Spain and himself the king of Bohemia, had in-

tervened, taking Buda from Zapolya as well as his

crown, and overrunning the entire kingdom of
Hungary.

Suleiman had, therefore, marched into Hungary
and Austria "con tutta b mia Poru," as Ferdiiand

fled into Germany. The Turks had laid successful

siege to Buda, recovering it from Ferdinand, and
"prendeaemo la foctea ct tutto U icstode Hongaria

et tutle le sue terre." Suleiman had given the king-

dom of Hungary to Zapolya, "secondo el costume

de mia moko grande Maesta .... azio el daga

carazo a la Porta di b Maiesta mia." As non-Moslems
Zapolya and his subjects would pay the poll-tax or

kharaj. According to Suleiman, the Turks had ac-

quired (for Zapolya ) the crown of S. Stephen, with-

out which no one could be truly crowned king of

Hungary. As for Ferdinand, the Turks had pursued

him to the confines ofGermany. They had reached

Vienna on 25 September (a b 22 de la luna di Mi-

charta, i.e.. al-Muharram), while Ferdinand fled into

Bohemia, to a dty called Pr^ue. Suleiman de-

stroyed his lands. . . et b ma Maesta etiam stete

fi sotto dita Viena 20 giomi," after which his Majesty

returned to Buda. and thence to Istanbul. Because

of the good fidth and frienddnp wludi existed be-

tween the Porte and Venice. Suleiman was sending

"il nostro schiavoJonus interprete de b mia Porta,"

to bring Venice the good news (of his campa^
and hb safe return) as well as another message,

"and you will put faith in what he will tell you."^~

The Venetians needed something to put faith in;

their ally Francis I had let them dmm XL Cambrai;

and Suleiman himselfhad suffered a serioussetback

at Vienna. They had little bilh in the Hapsburgs

and perhaps even less in the pope. Having do prac-

ticableahenntive. they decided tomake peace.The
treaty was s^ned on 23 December. 1 529. in the

lodgings of Ifercvrino Gattinara. the imperial

fjanrrBoi-

, who had been made a cardinal four

ooiIb before (on IS Ai^ust). A doaen rulers and

fai9rtll6r^Q»iM— DM|HMlycafcdyiWM«Ui*lu i

teadic INmk LV. 3C. Md LVII. SSS-M. 41S. «* aliM).

*T 1 1,. Dimi. IXL 367. 370-72. and Me coL U9. In

*r Miilrw nif Bihr» Stpwwhrr. ISI9.canapaadiie>l
iHI liiiiiw n fl TTT

States were included in the pact—Clement VII.

Charles V, King Ferdinand of Hungary and Bo-

hemia, the Republic of Venice, Dukes Francesco II

Sforta of Milan, Francesco Maria delb Rovcre of

Urbino, and Charles III of Savoy, the Marcheai
Federico Gonzaga of Mantua and Bonifiicio Paleo-

logo of Montferrat, together with Genoa, Siena,

and Lucca. Charles and Ferdinand, the Venctiam
and Francesco Sfbrza pledged themselves to a per-

petual, defensive alliance against any Christian

power or personage threatening or endangering
the peace of Italy {amtra qHOKumqxu reges, principes,

potentatus. et dommos . . . Christianos), which clearly

exempted the Venetians from taking up arms
against the Turks. The pope was to get back long-

disputed Ravenna and Cervia; the emperor, the

Venetian-held cities on the Adriatic coast of the

Regno."
The Florentines were not included in the treaty.

Clement VII intended to re-establish Medici rule

in their city, and he was having hisway at BologVB.
The Hapsburgs or their advisors seem to have al-

tered their view ofpapal participation in the af&un
of stale. So at least we may gather from an inter-

estii^ letter which Pietro Zoti, the Venetian am-
bassadm- and vicefaailie in Istanbul, had written

the Signoria the preceding March (1529). Zen re-

ported a conversation wli^ he had recently had
with the grand vizir Ibrdrim Pasha, who had adted
Ferdinand's envoys, when they were at the Porte,

about the Hapsburgs' role in the sack of Rome.
The envoysbbmed the whole lamentable business

on Clement, "because the pope should have been
attending to his books and to ecclesiastical a£birs,

and should have left the state to the empeim,
whose province it is."**

** The text of the (rather complkated) treaty of 23 Duxt
bcT, 1 529. may be found in Dumont. Corpt iiw irf tlfkmm-
tftm, IV.2 (1 726). no. XI.. pp. 53-58. Thtn k a j

PkcdEB. Rtgiai^ CmmmmtrimK, VI (1903). fak. xn. aot 84.

PpLS04-<.Mid^ Arch. diStaiodiVeneiia. Sen. SeocDuKcg-
53. fok. KSr W. [282* ff.). 261* ff. 1288* ff.). The napttwl

Mxord widi the dUdte of tOm wm mli i ibfti at about 4.-00

P.M.. md tint villi Venice at 6:00 P.M. (Sanodo, Diarii, UI.
582 and iee cob- 585-86). Th« \'eTi<tian4 were never go<ng

to move against the Turki. as they were prepared to VkTite the

sulun. "pcrche votemo peneverar in la nostra bona paxe"

(Sanudo. Diam. LII, 352. and tf. col. 595). On the negotiations

leading to the peace of Bolo^ma and on the treaty itself, see

opcdally the "Maneggio delb pace di Boiogna ira Clemente

VII, Carts V. b Repubbbca di Venezia. e FTancexo Sfona."

in Eugenio Albert. ReUtiami t<iiialiii unuti. ser. II. voL

III (I846). pp. 1 47 ff . 217 ff.. 227. 247 ff.. and on the presence

of the Tiirkkh onoyYmw Beg Id VoHK.iM. n>. 221. 231.

236.

*SMiMlB.I>iiriiU175i~. . .pcnMip^ndowfmaHK-

tk'imar*'^
« maOo a mj
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Clement was also demanding Alfonso d* Este's

cession of Modena, Reggio, and Rubiera, con-

cerning which Charles insisted upon postponing

his decision. Nevertheless, papal support went far

toward preserving the Milanese duchy for Fran-

cesco Maria Sforza although, to be sure, the em-
peror was charging a price for his investiture be-

yond Francesco's capacity to pay. Charles was al-

ways short of money, especially so at this time, and
he levied as high an indemnity on Venice as he
thought the Signoria would be pepared to pay
without further recourse to arms.*"

On the morning of 2 1 December ( 1 529) Yunus
Beg had ^nt more than two hours in secret au-

dience with the doge and members ofthe Collegio.

Civran was the interpreter. Sanudo apparently

never found out what the Turk wanted, nor what
the Collegio's response was to his requests." On
the twenty-ninth Yunus came back to the Sala del

Collegio for a private audience; he was accom-
panioi by Tommaso Contarini, Pietro Bragadin,

"and three others, [all] in scarlet." The heads of

the Council of Ten were present. Yunus was told

that peace had been made with the imperialists.

It would be necessary to publish the treaty and to

celebrate the occasion, but the Turks must un-

derstand that Venice would abide steadfastly by
her peace with the sultan, and would send an en-

"On 27 January. 1530 (Ven. style 1529), the doge and
Senate informed the Venetian ambassador and the vicebailie

in Istanbul "che '1 ditto duca de Milano si e obligate dar a

Cesare in termine di anno uno ducati CCC m., per li qual

Cesare tiene per cautione sua el castello de Milano et Como,
havendo fatto consignar tutto 'I resto del state al locotenente

del prefato duca de Milano, et fatta la exborsatione della ditta

quantiia de ducati CCC m. in ditto tempo de uno anno Cesare
li die consignar ditto castello et Como. Se ha etiam obligato

ditto duca de Milano per la investitura che li ha fatu Ceiare

de darfi ducati D m., a ducati dnquantamille air aittio. Pneterca
vi ngnificamo che siaino tenuti dar a Cesare il danaro li pro-

metteiMino per b capitulation fatu con lui del MDXXIII, che
aUiara fu communicata a quelb Exceha Porta, viz.. de darii

ducati CL m. de preaenti et li altri ducati L m. a uno anno, et

il rcstante delii ducati CC m. promessi in anni VIII a ducati

XXV m. air anno. . ."(Sen.Secreu, Reg. 53, fol. 272''1299'],

and cf. fol. 277' [304']; see also the letter of the doge and Senate

to Lodovico Gritti, dated 10 February, ibid., fol. 276' (303']).

The Senate kept Lodovico and Pietro Zen, the Venetian am-
bassador and vicebailie, well informed concerning Charles V's

activities (tbid., Reg. 54. fols. 1 ff. (23 ff.]).

See also Sanudo, Diaiii, LIl, 326, 327, 333, 347-48 (!),381,

S82. 422-32. and Brown, Co/. StaU Papers .... Vemu, IV.

nos. 582, 617, pp. 244, 256-57. On the Florentines' armed
contest with Clement VII and the imperialists, note Sanudo,

UI, 372-73. 422. 436, 449, 461-62, etc., 500-1, 528, 539,

546 ff., 565-66. 584-86, 592, tt aOi. and LIII, 10. 11-12, 16,

etc.. 275-76, tt al.

*' Sanudo. Diarii, Lll, 380: ". . . L' orator del Signor tuico

. . . expose quelo volie. . .

voy to the Porte to explain her position. Yunus
professed to be satisfied.^*

The Venetians wanted to keep Yunus Beg sat-

isfied. On 31 December the Senate voted to give

him five hundred ducats in gold, and authorized

the Collegio to spend another five hundred on
vestments for him.'' The first ofJanuary had been

set as the day for publishing the new Italian "peace

and league." A heavy fog gave a somber aspect

to the day. The weather had been bad. The un-

paved walkways were muddy. The church of S.

Marco was hung with tapestries and cloth of gold.

The exterior of the church was not adorned, nor

were the standards of the doges and the captains-

general displayed, "per causa del tempo cativo."

The patriarch of Venice, Girolamo Querini,

said mass.

Turkish ambassadors did not attend masses;

they did not wish to witness the elevation of the

host. Yunus was given a ringside seat, however,

over a tavern in the piazza, in the house of Pietro

Lodovici, the bailiff (gastaldo) of the procurators

of S. Marco. The interpreter Teodoro Paleologo

was with him. From their vantage point they had
an unobstructed view of the ceremonies in the

piazza, where the masters and members of the

"Scuole" of S. Giovanni Evangelista, S. Maria

della Carita. the Misericordia, S. Rocco. and S.

Marco all marched in procession. The Schools had
vied with one another in the festivities, and now
presented tableaux of Justice seated, S. Marco
standing, and an ensemble of the pope, the em-
peror, Ferdinand, the doge, and the duke of Milan

seated together, "which was beautiful to see."

Ail the friars participated, carrying relics, as did

the nine congregations of priests as well as the

cathedral chapter of S. Pietro di Castello. Torches
glowed throughout the piazza. Trumpets were
blown, fifes played, and bells rung. A huge bonfire

was lighted in the piazza. As the afternoon wore
on and the fog thickened, the doge announced
that the Venetian envoy in Bologna, the noble

Gasparo Contarini, had concluded and signed a

"bona, vera, valida, sincera et f>erpetua pace" with

the pope, the emperor, Ferdinand, and the duke
of Milan. He hoped that divine clemency would
maintain the peace forever, et inua San Marco!**

" Sanudo. Diarii. LIl. 393. The accord with Charles V and
Ferdinand came at a bod time, ". . . maxime bessendo el sue
orator (i.e., del Turco] in quesu tena" (iMl, col. 392). On 31
December ( 1529) Tommaso Mocenigo was electedambusadw
to the Signor Turco (cob. 399. 571).
" Sanudo. Diarii. Lll. 408.
** Sanudo, Z>iani. LIl, 435-36, 437, and see Romano, Cronaea

del saggiomo di CaHo V m llaUa, pp. 166 ff.
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On the afternoon of 6 January (1530) there

arrived in Venice two persons who were undoubt-

edly known to Yunus Beg. Sanudo says little about

them, but the Signoria was probably glad to see

them. Both were known enemies of the Haps-

burgs, which would reassure Yunus, who might

profess to be satisfied with the peace of Bologna,

but knew well that the sultan would not be. The
new arrivabon the lagoon were Stephen Broderic,

bishop of Sirmium (Mitrovica), grand chancellor

ofJohn Zapolya's kingdom of Hungary, and An-

tonio Rino&n. "an ambassador of the king of

France. . . , who has been to the said KingJohn
to take him 30,000 ducats in his king's name."

Brodericcame with a retinue of horse. Rincon had

been traveling with him.^^ One may easily be

misled by his own speculation, but it is hard to

iro^ne Rincon's being present in the same city

as a Turkish envoy witlKNit being in touch with

him, in close touch more than once during the two
weeks they were going up and down the Grand
Canal in plain sight of each other.

Broderic and Rinc6n were lodged together in

the house of one Francesco Cherea. On 7 January

the Collegio dispatched three Savi alia Terraferma

to confer with Broderic. It is not dear whether

their visit was purely honorific or involved the

discussion of serious business.^ On the tenth

Broderic made his formal appearance before the

Collegio. He was dressed in black damask, and
attended by ten gentlemen. He presented his let-

Ura di endtnza to the doge, and when all non-mem-
bers of the Collegio had (as usual) been dismissed

from the hall, "he gave an oration in Latin, saying

that his most serene sovereign, John [Zapolya],

had sent him here, havingjust recovered, with the

aid and favor of the most serene lord Turk, his

kingdom [of Hungary] which Ferdinand, king of

Bohemia, had occupied. . .
." Broderic's coming

to Venice was intended as an expression of Zi-

polya's "bona amicitia" for the most illustrious

Signoria, to all of which the doge returned, verba

pro verbis, a fitting answer.*'

Yunus Beg remained in Venice until 19January

(1530) when, well supplied with gifts, "he went

** SuHido. DiarM, UI, 462-6S.
** Sanudo. DiaTu. UI. 466. and on the Savi alh Temfemn.

•ec Giuieppe Maranint. Im Cmtilutimu di Venezia dopo la mrala
del Mo^ior Cmsiglui, Venice and Milan, 1 93 1 , pp. SSS ff.

" Sanudo. Diarii, LII, 479. On 1 1 January (1530) the Senate

voted the Collegio authority to give both Renzo da Ceri, venulo

in questa terra, and Stephen Broderic, /' orator del ierenimmo re

Zmru de Hongaria, fifty ducats' worth of wax-candles and co-

nenbles {Md.. col. 481).

away quite content."'* It remained to be seen what
sort of report he would give the sultan and the
vizirs. As always during this period, hotvever, the
doge and Senate relied upon Lodovico Gritti, the

close friend of the all-important Ibrahim Pashau
Gritti had a double loyalty, to the Porte and to
the Republic, and during the years of Turkish and
Venetian warfare with the Hapsburgs. he had
found no difficulty in doing his bounden duty to
both. But now Venice had made peace with

Charles V and his brother Ferdinand. Gritti must
explain to the Turks that Venice, abandoned by
her allies, had had no alternative. Charles was in

nearby Bologna. He had come into northern Italy

with powerful forces which could have reached
the lagoon in two days, and but for the peace of
23 December would undoubtedly have done so,

bringing utter ruin to the Republic. It was proper
to make peace. It had saved Venice, "which we
are quite certain must needs be to the satis&ction

of the Gran Signore, because the preservation of
our state redounds to the homn* and advantage of
his imperial Highness."^

** Sanudo. Diarit. LII. 480. 488-89. 494. 495. 496, and esp.

Sen. Secreta. Reg. 53, fol. 267' [294'). letter dated 1 1 January,
1530 (Ven. style 1529), ai serenissimo Suleyman Soih. tmprrator

de Turrhi:

"Cum iucondissimo animo habbianno raccolto il magnifico
lonusbey, orator di vostra imperial Maesta, questi giorni gionto
qui cum le lettere sue, expeditene da Belgndo. el qual ukn
la particular continentia di esse lettere ftc ha avii ct xriw
modaumente dechiarito tuui li fclici et prayeri Miooeni di

vostra excellentiuima Signoria cum il vitioriaao et wiMimii
exerctto sue, li nello hwer poato neUa regal sedia in Buda 1
terenissinio re Zuane, cotxxiandolodcBi coronade tut»o 1 repio
di Himguia. come delK akri frKciiiinii an progimi in Ale-
magna, in che h imperial Matwi vaatn ha ben dtaMMltwo h
graiideiia et magnanimita Mia, la mnwa tua faonta. ct inatiiia.

del che h ne receve gloria immortale. . .
.~

On Yunus Beg's mission, note also, Und., Reg. 53, fols. 258*-

259* (285'-286'], 260 (287). Despite the Senate s pleasure m
John Zapolya's coronation as king of Hungary, a week, bier

(on 1 7 January) they declined his appeal for financial assistance,

"havendo noi nclla preterita lurbulenie ct difficillima guerra

per anni XX et piu continui spc^sa una innumerabil et infinita

summa de oro" (ibid., fols. 270'-27l' (297'-298'J)
" Sen. Secreta, Reg. 53, fols. 271'-272' I298'-299'l. letter

dated 27 January, 1 530 (Ven. style 1 529). and addreswd Rm-
midodaa^AlovisioCridd*tiiitpUa)poAfritna,simm»lktmaMim
el conaliarie regis Httagariae, at apud omcftsianM lurcmrwm iwt-

peraktrem eiusdem ragit oralori,filio nottroairifriwn' "RecrvcMeao
alK tre dell' intante totto lettere del come et capitanin de
Sibinico le vostre date in campagna de Samandria aHi XXVII
novembre, le qual sono copioae et expressive delh otiinia voKmia
ct desiderio che havete del beneficio delle cose nostrc

Havendosi il duca de Milano accordato cum Cesare. et essendo

noi sta abbandonati da Franza et rimasti soli, senza speranza

di poter haver adiuto da alcuno al bisogno nostro che nan
ptivatBlatione. riuovandowCeMrea Bolognacum p im iMfimt
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On 20 January, the day after Yunus Beg's de-

parture, Stephen Broderic appeared before the

CoUegio again. Now he came to the real purpose

of his mission,

and he stated that he understood the pope wished to

excommunicate his king, a thing which would cause a

huge commotion in that kingdom. Consequently he

urged that the Signoria be willing to discuss the matter

with the pope, because for the well-being of Christen-

dom he must not do this. Then he asked that this state

agree to give his king some financial aid in secret so that

he might be able to maintain himself, either give it or

loan it, as should seem best to us. The most serene doge

answered him courteously, saying that there would be

consultations, but that we had no money to give him.'"*'

The intervention of the Signoria on John Za-

polya's behalf would have done no good. Although

it would indeed seem that Broderic was unaware

of the foct, Zapolya had already been excommuni-
cated a month beifore. as an iniquitatis filitis, whose

encouragement of the Turk had not only led to the

subjugaticm of Hungary, but had exposed all Europe

force die in doi giomi haveria possuto venir in persona contro

tt ttato iMttro et nifaiarkscone indubbteatamente teria seguito,

ne e stalo necessariissimo per oonienatioa iMNtra devenir alb

pace cum sua Maesta, che siamo certissimi debba essere di sa-

tisfattione al serenissimo Gran Signer, perciochc Ic conservation

del state nostro convien essere ad honor et commodo di sua

imperial Celsitudine . . .
," with whom the Venetians will re-

main always at peace, "come firmissimo fundamento della con-

servation del stato nostro."

The doge and Senate were as usual taking steps against cor-

sairs in Levantine waters, especially four vessels which had been

armed at Marseille, but the provveditore of the Venetian fleet,

as well as the cokxiial government at Candia, had been instructed

"die dc tempo intenipodagi particular adviso a Rhodi. Modon.
Conm. et aluri kichi dri Kicniwino Gran Signor de tutto quelfe

intaiderano de dine barae et gallkmi [i.e.. the corsairs' vcsteb

armed at Marseille], accio se poasi astecurar li subdiu di sua

inqierial Maesta et ddb Signoria nottra, che tonno una coaa

istesia per b smcera et inviobfail pace na«rar {iUd., Reg. 5S.

fob. i7V-27r. and note fob. 2S5 [262], 264 [291], on the

suspicious movementa of the four French vesseb). The French

had become pmma* turn gratat in Istanbul since the peace of

Cambrai.

•"Sanudo, Diarii, LII, 498. Stephen Broderic left Venice

on SO (or 31?) January, "going to Padua to sf>end some days

there" (ibui., col. 530). On the thirty-first he wrote Peter Tomicki

and Christopher Szydtowiecki a letter, dated "Venetiis, ultima

Januaril 1530," in which he gave them the current news, but

did not mention his futile attempt to get money from the Vene-

tians {Acta Tomiaana, XII [1906], no. 34, pp. 35-36). In June

(1530) Ferdinand was also appealing to the pope through his

envoy Andrea da Borgo "che. expedHu fusse 1' impresa di Fio-

renza [ix., themum ^Florence to Medicean rule], soa Santitii

prometesse esser oonttnta die tutte le gente cesaree et quelle

di soa Santita andaseno in Alemagna per tuor 1' impresa di

Hongaria contro il Turco" (Sanudo, LIll, 300, and note cob.

SIS, S27, S50, on Hapsburg acthriiies against tlie Turks).

to the peril ofattack. The bull ofexcommunication,

Cum supremus coeli terraeque moderator, is dated 22

December (1529), which is when Giovanni Picco-

lomini, cardinal bishop of Albano, presented the

text to the consistory. Zapolya apftarently first heard

ofthe bull (and doubtless secured a copy of it) when
it was promulgated in Prague on 31 January (1530).

Publication of the bull gave it a wide currency

throughout Bohemia and Hungary, Germany and

Italy, and quickly led to Zapolya's vain but vehement

remonstrance against such flouting of justice by a

pope who clainued to have been put in the iustitiae

sedes by the "supreme ruler of heaven and earth."'*"

On 2 February (1530) John Dantiscus, the Pol-

ish envoy to the imperial court, wrote Sigismund

I from Bologna that, a day or two before, Clement

VII had summoned all the "oratores" to a con-

sistory, where Cardinal Alessandro Farnese had

launched into an extended diatribe against the

Turks. A great deal of money was going to be

needed to resist them. The various envoys were

asked whether they were authorized to deal with

thb matter. When all except the refnnesematives

of Charles V and Henry VIII [according to Dan-

tiscus, which must be a slip for Ferdinand] said

they had no such authority, they were asked to

secure from their principals the mandata required

to make the commitments necessary to organize

a generalis expeditio contra inJUUles. This was an awk-

ward situation for a Polish envoy to be in, for Sig-

"" Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta VicecaiKellarii (from the Arch.

Consistoriale), Reg. 3, fol. 1 72', abo in Acta consistoriaKa (1517-

1534), in the Acu Miscellanea, Reg. 31, fol. 233*, by mod.

stamped enumeration: "Die Mercurii XXII Decembris [ 1 529].

. . . Reveremfissiimtt donunui Senensb [Giovanni Picooiloniini]

ut unuf ex deputatit cum reverendisiimis de Sancto Scwrino
[Antonio di Sanseverino] et CcMrino [Alessandro Cesarini]. qui

egrittidine impeditus adesMnon potuit. retulit super privatione

ComitisJohannb [Zapolya]. Baiboda [tit] Trannlvani. tanquam
eius qui iniverit amidtiam cum Thurcarum tiranno, qui ipsius

ductu et promissis Regem Ludovicum tunc et nuperrime totum

regnum occupaverit, incenderit et deleverit, ex quibus privatus,

excommunicatus et declaratus existit iuxta tenorem minute per

reverendissimum primum diaconum lecte." The same text oc-

curs in the Acta Vicecancellarii, Reg. 4, fol. 40.

Note also Pastor, Grsch. d. Papsle, IV-2 (repr. 1956), 446-

47, and append., no. 123, p. 755, who misdates the bull of

excommunication Cum supremus coeli terraeque moderator (datum

Bononiae, anno meamalionis dommkae [1529] .... undecimo

kal. Januarii, pont^calus nostri anno septimo) as 21 December. A
dated text of the bull may be found in the Acta Tomiciana, Xll

(1906). no. 36. pp. S6-S9 (it might have been put in vol. XI
to preserve the chramrfogical sequence of the Acta although,

to be sure. Vincenao Pimpindb, the ardibishop of Roasano

[ 1 525- 1 5S4], who was servii^ in central Europe as nuncio with

legatine authority, published the buB in Prague on 3 1 January.

1530). Zapolya's protest conItb exammumealiaium papae is given,

ibid.. XII, no. S7. pp. S9-42.

Copyrighled material
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ismund had and wished to preserve a truce with

Uie Turks. Dandscus had had to notify Sigismuiid

of the Curia's request, but "as for me, I desire

nothing else than to leave here honorably and to

return to your most serene Majesty—if anything

of this sort must be deak widi, I should Kke [your

Majesty] to send someone wiser than I." Dantiscus

did not believe a crusade was possible. He doubted
whether the current peace would last, especially

since Francis I was said to be recruiting a new
army. Dantiscus had never had any confidence in

die reciem "aOiances,*'mM ti^tait<( rwriVM rc;^^
foedrribus. The emperor had made "friends" of

two powerful enemies, presumably the French and
the Venetians, "not weighing sufficiently, I think,

the old adage that no faith is to be put in an enemy
who has become your friend," inimko reconaliato

rum eisefidmdum!*" DontiKus was right. The out-

look did not include a crusade. Charles would go
from Italy to Germany, where the Lutherans

would claim fab attentian and occupy his time.

The Venetians could give Zipc^ no financial

aid. They needed their money. They had a brge
ty to pay Charles V, and now they stood

alooe. The French had left them in the lurch.

They had long been at serious odds with dement
VII. Despite Lodovico Gritti's influence at the

PcMte, the Turks were doubtful friends, and de-

spite die peace ofBologna, sowerethe Hapsburgs.
The future was uncertain. The Venetians and the

Turks had . however, an unwitting ally in common.

**Am riwifiam. XII. wo. 39. pL 43: . . undc inteirogati

MM ct AaglM (* di> farMcmT MM^imtfl iwpraMMi. Ml
po«dtan a aofak iciqaii.M a dniL oiwraad tracOMdnai in

coHaaanc pro gcncnfi c MprJinot caana arfiddct anndMa
obuweicaw." On John DandKas. we Felipe Rail Mama.
"Carioc V y b confcdcracion polaco4ituana." BaUtm it la fUal

Acadrmui dr la Histona, CXXXII! (195S). esp. pp. $84-4?7.

When iome five months later (on 24 June. 1 530), Clemeni
VII addressed the same question to the ambassadors, whether

they had the r>eccssar\ "marKlates'" lo commit their principals,

"erhieli er nur von den Vertretem Karb V. und Ferdiiuuids

I. briahende .\nlwort" (Pasutr. Gfsrh. d Papslr. I\ -2 (repr.

1956). 44T) Henrv VllI had Sttle more enihusiasm for assisting

the Hapsburgs against the Turks than did Francis 1. Pastor.

mi.. IV-2. 447-59. ia* Manaicd ifnm ifae diqiaicfaes of Fer-

di Boi^lo)QiBn ia's <lrifc jsaai ta liie cnnade and his dfans
loaMM ihe flapfbisrgs agsaM thellariBliviMi^hvai theyean
lSSO-1532. as well as the French aid lagPUi ayiwaiuoit to
every pro-Hapsburg gesture or appoimaKM ande hf ihe pope
(ibtd . esp. pp. 453. 456. 461-65) In this connection see Kari

Stoegmann, "Cber die Eriefe des Ai>drea da Burgo, Cesandten

Konig Ferdinand's, an den Cardinal und Bischof von Trient

Beiuhaid des." in the SitamgiimcAfr der ImitrUcktn Akadetnt

4ir mnmmktflHi. niliia.-HiiL CL. XXIV-X (1S57). 159-SSX.

Suhan Suleiman looked benignly on the Luther-

ans, because they gave the Hapabuigs no end of
trouble in Ceinany . The Venetiais ain took a

good deal of interest in the Lutherans, much of

it for the same reason, and they shared their news
from Germany with the Turks.

On 10 February (1530), for example, the Doge
Andrea Gritti and the Seime arrote Pietro Zen. the

Venetian ambasadorand vioebaffie in fambui. dot
they had just been informed by letters from their

envoys in Bologna that the German princes were

urging Charles V to recnm to imperial territory

"per causa delle differentie che tra loro \\ sonno,

intervenendo le cose Lutheriane." Venetiain doc-

uments in fact abound in references to the Lu-

therans. According to the current word Charles

had decided to receive the crown in Bologna on 24
February. OenMnt VII wanted the Venetian cmofs
to be present at the coronation. After the ceremony
Charles intended to return to Germany (or so it

ans m^, but in die meantime he had ordered his

forces to see to the submission of the Florentines

to his Holiness. "You will pass this information akx^
as usual to the magnificent Ibrahim [Fnfaa] and to

the other magnificentpashas arith theasHoanoe that,

whatever happens, their ExceDeiicieswM be adviwd
immediately."'*"

Two days later (on 12 February) the doge and
Senate %rrote Pietro Zen that a commission of lour
cardiiials had convened with the various envoys in

Bologna to consider the steps to be taken in the
event ofSultan Suleiman's aigain tttacking "U paesi

della Maesta cesarea." Clement had ordered a "cer-

uin imposition" to find the money lo give effect

to the cardinals' &ial recommendatiom. and had
exhorted the envoys in Bologna to sound out their

principals as to a movement in force against the

Turks. The Venetian envoys had not taken port in

any of these discussions. ".
. . You are to inform

the magnificent Ibrahim Pasha of all this accordii^
to your wont, and you will also tell our son, the
reverend k>rd Lodovico Gritti."'**

The Venetians kept the Porte well informed. Af-

ter several changes of mind and long searchings of
heart. Charles lad indeed decided to be crowned

'"Sen. Seoda. Rcff. SS. faL 276* (SOS']. The IjmImsm
ad thai que ihaaM not wt ifceat wmV in% piepaiatiom apaaa
dieTart»aatilheirfyowipraWtaihadhenipw|Mrtydtail
%rilii, ts dMaa# asa dsscrn paHisw di prtpBTmttA cMfra if T^ttn

Sf prima mm a delrrwuna area la fede (SaituAo, Diam. Lilt. 352).

if, conceivably, the L^jtheran princes should have to ake the

held againa the Catholics, they did aai «aM aa Imm ipem
their strength against the Turks.

R««. SS. faL S77 [904}.
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in Bologna on 24 February (1530), his thirtieth

birthday and the fifth anniversary of the imperialist

victory at Pavia. At a consistory held on 4 February

Pope Clement had let the cardinals know Charles's

decision "to be crowned at Bologna on the feast of

S. Matthew." Clement assigned Cardinals Pietro

de' Accolti, Wilhelm Enckevoirt, and Innocenzo

Cibo to make the necessary arrangements.'"^ On
the sixteenth he inquired about the progress oftheir

plans. He wanted to know where the emperor

should receive the iron crown of Lombardy (the

locus traditionis), and how many days should elapse

between the receipt of the iron crown and the

golden crown of empire (necnon [de] diebus interfer-

ream et auream coronas interponendis). On the twenty-

first Accolti presumably provided the answers to

these and similar questions, when he reported that

four witnesses had been examined concerning

Charles's election. They had all expressed their

complete approval of the electoral procedure. The
pope had therefore declared that Charles had been

legally elected. He was to be crowned with the dis-

pensation that he might retain the kingdom of Na-
ples along with the empire.'*'* It would certainly

have been astonishing if the cardinals had discovered

any impediment to the coronation. Consequently,

on 22 February, Charles V assumed the iron crown

in the chapel of the Palazzo Pubblico, and on the

twenty-fourth he was finally crowned emperor in

an elaborate ceremony in the handsome basilica of

S. Petronio at Bologna.'"'

Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acu Miscellanea. Reg. 7, fol. 184";

Am consistorialia (1517-1534). ibid.. Reg. 31, fol. 235'; Acu
ViGKanceliarii (from the Ardiivuin Coniitoriale), Reg. 3. fol.

175*. Enkievain, thecudind ofToftoM (Omiunuu; in Spain),

had been created a cardinal in Hadrian Vl's sole promotion
of 10 September. I52S (Eubel, 111 [1923], 18). as we have
noted above. Chapter 6, p. 220.

'** Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acu Miscellanea, Reg. 7. fol. 185;

Acta consiuorialia (1517-1534), fol. 235; Acu Vicecancellarii,

Reg. 3, fols. I75*-176'; and cf. Raynaldus, Ann. eccl.. ad ann.

1530, nos. 6 ff.

Sanudo, DiaHi, Lll, 553, 569. 581. 588. 592. 593-94.
603-19. 624-79, preserves several contemporary descriptions

of Charles V's two coronations (with the iron crown of Lombardy
brought from Monza for the purpose, Und., col. 605, and with

a golden crown, such as the emperors had received when
crowned at Rome), along with the cermoniaU (cob. 657-79),

which contained the nouble oath to be sworn by the emperor
to the pope (cob. 606, 659). See also the almost too deuiled

account of the "cnrooatione ferrea" and the imperial coronation

in Romano. CmmeaM sogpam* di Carb V in Italia, pp. 191-
22S. esp. pp. 202 ff. Clement VII and Onrlet had been drawn
together, as we have seen, in the so-called peace of Barcelona

(Sanudo, LII, cols. 443-45, 471-72. 478). A partial text of the

peace of Barcelona may be found in Arch. Segr. Vaticano, A.A.

Ann. I-XVIII. no. 6028, a later authenticated copy, and note

The recent round of peacemaking in Europe
had, of course, not included the Turks, who were
still very much at war with the Hapsburgs. While
Charles was getting ready for his coronation, the

Turks had raided the old Hapsburg duchy of Car-

niob, burning the towns of Koceyje and Ribnica.

They carried off a huge booty in animals as well

as 1,300 prisoners, taking everything and every-

one to Ogulin in northwest Croatia, where they

were planning to regroup in preparation for an-

other raid into Clamiola, this time (it was said) with

Laibach (Ljubljana) as their objective.
'°^

Although the peace of Bologna had been dis-

appointing to the Turks, the Venetians seemed
still to be in the good graces of the sultan, who
had just added (at Lodovico Gritti's behest) 500
cantara of saltpeter to the five hundred he had
previously given the Signoria. The Senate was im-

mensely grateful to Ibrahim Pasha, to whose
friendship with Lodovico they knew they owed
both the Gran Signore's initial gift and his further

donation. They were no less grateful to the dili-

gent Lodovico, but the Senate apparently pre-

ferred to express their gratitude in a verbal rather

than a written message, since they doubtless did

not want it known that they were receiving salt-

peter from the Turks. Letters were forever

Arch, di Suto di Venezia. Sen Sccreta, Reg. 53, fol. 275'

(302'].

Contemporaries were fascinated by the ceremonies attending

the meeting ofpope and emperor, and especially by those which

marked the coronation (cf. Jean de Vandenesse, Journal des

voyages de Charles-Quinl, in L.-P. Gachard. ed., Collection des

voyages des souverams des Pays-Bos, II [Bniaseb, 1874], 85-94).
and the papal historian Luidw^ von Fastor seems hardlf less

faadnated {Gesek. d. PSpUt. IV-2 [repr. 1956]. 383-87, with

abundant references). Note also Munid de Foronda y Aguilera.

EstaneiasyviajesdelEmperaJorCarbsV, Madrid. 1914,pp. 336-
39. The Hapsburgs, however, were anxious to arrange a truce

with the Pone at thb time, if it could be done nirUiout appearing

to give evidence oftheirown weakness
(rf.

Charles's letter from
Bologna to Ferdinand, dated 1 1 January, 1530, in Lanz, Corre-

spondenz d. Kaisers Karl V., 1, no. 131, pp. 361 flF.), at which
time the Venetian Senate professed the deepest friendship for

John Zapolya, rex Hunganae, but regretted that it was not possible

to furnish him with money (Sen. Secreu, Reg. 53, fols. 270'-

27 1'(297'-298'], doc. dated 17January, 1530 [Ven. style 1529],

and see Sanudo, Lll, 498).

The news had come from Ljubljana to Cividale in Friuli

on 22 Febrtiary (1530), whence it was transmitted to Venice
by Gregorio Pizzamano, the proweditore at Cividale, on the

twenty-fourth. Sanudo apparently learned of the raids on I

March (Piarii, UII, 6-7, and 4., ibid., cob. 73-74).
**

Cf. Sen. Secrela, Reg. 54. fol. 2' (24'], the text of a pro-

posed letter to Lodovico Gritti, dated 8 March (I5S0): ". . .

Habbiamo recevuto a vostre annexo il commandamento havete

ottenuto delli canura cinquecento de salnitrii oltra li altri cin-

quecento perinanci per il mezzo vostro impctrati, quali ne scri-

vete il serenissimo Gran Signor haveme concesso in dono, per
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being intercepted or going astray, and in either

case falling into the wrong hands.

No one in Venice could be sure what the Turks'

final reaction to the peace of Bologna would be.

Disappointment and annoyance could be taken for

granted, but the Venetians wondered whether there

might not be more substantial manifestations of the

sultan's displeasure. On 3 March (1530) letters ar-

rived in Venice from Pietro Zen, the Republic's

vicebailie and ambassador to the Porte, and Lo-

dovico Gritti, who called himself bishop of Eger
(Erlau) in Hungary, and was John Zapolya's am-
bassador on the Bosporus. Their letters were dated

at Istanbul on 28-29 January and 1-2 February

(1530). Zen and Gritti had twice called on Ibrahim

Pasha, who had already learned of the peace of

Bologna, la paxefata am I' imperator, by way of Ra-

gusa. Whether in an angry or a reflective mood (or

both), Ibrahim had told Zen and Gritti that "the

faith of Christians was writ in snow, that of the

Sultan in marble, and [that] there must needs be

but one monarch in the world, either the emperor
or his own lord.""'

To the Venetians a world dominated by either

a Hapsburg emperor or an Ottoman sultan was

an equally bleak prospect. But if it was not one
problem, it was another. For a while it looked as

though Venice, having made up with Charles V,

was going to have trouble with his brother-in-law

Charles III of Savoy, who had been among the

dozen rulers or states included in the peace of
Bologna. The Charleses had married daughters of

the late Emmanuel of Portugal (d. 1521). Charles

of Savoy's wife Beatrice had just entered Bologna
"con gran pompa et bella comitiva" at the begin-

ning of March (1530). Her husband had been
trying to get himself made king of Savoy, but
Charles V was not interested in his further ag-

grandizement."'

The Venetian envoys in Bologna, some ofwhom
had joined the imperial entourage which had Wei-

ll die hareie immenw gratie al magnifico Ibbraym (Baiia]. da
cM potlMunuin cognoKemo tal doiw, et voi dell' opera die in

do havete presuta, potrete eater certo die ne chiamamo aa^

tisbuiisimi et molto commendaino il studio et diiigentia vostra.

. .
." This letter was, however, never sent to Lxxiovico, the

vote in the Senate being de parte 85. dt non 85, non syntrri 10.

Sanudo, Diarij, LIIl, 8: ".
. . et la fede de Christiani era

scrita in neve, quela del Signor in marmoro, el bisogna sia uno

solo monarca al mondo, o 1' imperador o il suo Signor."
"' C/ Sanudo. Diant, LIIl. 12, 13, 31, 40 ff. Charles V had

married Isabella of Portugal (d. 1539) on 1 1 March, 1 526, and

Charles of Savoy had manied her sister Beatrice (d. 1538) five

yeaneariier, on 26 Mardi. 1521.

comed Beatrice of Savoy into the city,"^ now in-

formed the Signoria (on 6 March, 1 530) that Charles

III of Savoy was sending an "orator" to Venice to

renew his claims to the kingdom of Cyprus, "et per
dimandame percio qualche pensione." On the ninth

the Senate voted that when the Savoyard envoy
should appear before the Collegio, either by himself

or accompanied by Charles V's own envoys, the

Doge Andrea Gritti should sute with his accustomed
eloquMice and prudence that the duke of Savoy's

claim was indeed astonishing {contra cgm sua aspet-

ta^one),

inasmuch as the kii^dom of Cyprus has now been ours

for some sixty years, having come to our S^pioria at the

death of KingJames [II], who had previously possessed

it, when he was set up in the kingdom by the then lord

soldan (who ruled Syria at that time), with an annual

tribute to the value of 8,000 gold ducatt Venetian,

which the said king used to pay. . . .

From the time when Venice first came into pos-

session of Cyprus, she had paid the same tribute,

first to the Mamluk soldans and (after 1517) to the

Ottoman sultans "senza interpollation ne molestia

de alcuno." The Savoyard envoy should therefiore

desist from this scandalous claim, which could be

dangerous to Venetian interests in the Levant. The
Republic had always been and still was the good
friend of the duke of Savoy, and had just entered

the new peace and union with his imperial brother-

in-law, Charles V.'"
The Signoria had told Yunus Beg that a Venetian

ambassador would follow him to Istanbul. As we

"'Of the Venetian delegation which had attended Charles

V's imperial coronation, Marco Dandolo and Casparo Contarini,

the latter having been the Republic's "orator" at the Curia

Romana for some twenty.onc months, returned to Venice on
3 March, 1530 (Sanudo, Diarii, LIII, 9). Alvise (or Lodovico)

Gradenigo, Alvise Mocenigo, and Lorenzo Bragadin must have

returned about the tame time. Antonio Surian, recently elected

ambassador to the pope, and Niccolo Tiepolo, recently elected

ambassador to the emperor, were still in Bologna, and would
he there for some lime to come Sen. Secreu. Reg. 5S. fbk.

26r-270' (294''-297n. and Sanudo. LII. cip. cob. S96. 999.

450. 481. 495. 549. and LIII, 8-10. 16-17. H cMi). Gabriele

Vcnier was also in Bologna, as the Venetian envoy to Fnmcesoo
Maria, duke of Mihn.

"' Sen. Secreta, Reg. 54, fols. 2''-3' (24'-25'], resolution of

the Venetian Senate dated 9 March, 1530: ".
. . impcroche

essendo esso regno nostro de Cypro gia anni LX in circa, per-

venuto nclla Signoria nostra per la morte del re Zaccho, che

prima el possedeva, introdutto in quello dal q. Signor Soldan,

che a quel tempo dominava la Soria, con uno annuo censo delia

valuta de ducati VIII m. d'oro venetiani, che esso re li con-

uibuiva. . .
.

" Cf., iM.. fob. r-8' [29*-90n, and Sanudo.

DiaTu. LIII. 14, 15. 17, 20. 48-49.
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have already observed in a footnote, Tommaso Mo-
ceittgo was elected "ambassacbr ai Signer Turco"
on 31 December (1529)."* As usual there was an
interval between the date of election and the date

of departure. Mocenigo naturally did not relish a

winter-time voyage to the Bosporus. On 1 1 March
(1530), however, he received his commission as the

Republic's ambassador to the most serene lord Su-

leiman, "grande imperator de Turchi." He was to

go to Istanbul in the galley commanded by Girolamo

Contarini. Francesco Bernardo, "designate baylo

nostro de fi," was to make his way to the Porte at

the same time, but in a different galley. Mocenigo's

general instructions were much like those of his

predecessors (and successors), requiring him to make
the usual visits to the pashas and to present them
with the usual gifts. He was to explain, however,

that the chief reason for his mission was to con-

gratulate Suleiman on his safe return from the ex-

pedition during which he had placed John Zapolya

bock upon the throne of Hungary.

AhlKMigh the doge's son Lodovico Gritti and
the ambonador and vicebailie already on the spot

had offered their congratulations in the Signoria's

name to the sultan, the doge and Senate felt it

heavily incumbent upon them to send another am-
bassador to express viva voce their satisfaction and
contentment in the sultan's success, "come veri,

boni, et perpetui amict che siamo de esso invittis-

simo imperator." Special thanks were due Ibrahim

Pasha for his promptness in making available to

Venice one thousand cantara of saltpeter, which
was to be shipped from Alexandria. The doge and
Senate were no less grateful to Ibrahim for his

understanding of why they had had to make peace

with Charles V, "finding ourselves abandoned by
our friends, with our state infested by the army
of that emperor." Venice had had no alternative

to surrendering to the pope and the emperor the

five cities they had claimed, just as she was being

forced into giving the emjieror money.
Above all, Mocenigo was to make clear to Ibra-

him and the other magnificent pashas that the

Venetians had no more sincere and heartfelt peace
with any Christian prince than they had with Sul-

tan Suleiman, to whom Mocenigo was to present

their "amorevol et honorevol salutationi" as well

as his letters of credence, together with the gift

he was bringing the sultan, all in that "brief form
of words which one is accustomed to use in the

presence of his Majesty." Having protested against

Sanudo. DiarA, LU, S99. 571. and rf.,
above, note 92.

the assault in Turkish territory upon some Vene-
tian gentlemen who were returning home fiY>m

Istanbul, and having attended to certain other
matters, Tommaso Mocenigo would be free to

return home."*
Five days after his return to Venice, after almost

two years at the peripatetic Curia Romana, Gas-

paro Contarini gave his report to the Senate (on

8 March, 1530). He said that when Pope Clement
had left the Castel S. Angelo (on 7 December,
1527) he had been well-disposed toward Venice,

but the Venetian occupation of Ravenna and Cer-

via had pushed him into the emperor's arms. The
pope was determined to have his way with Flor-

ence, not that he wanted the current siege to resuh

in the ruin of the city, but he did want to re-es-

tablish the erstwhile rule of the Medici on the

Arno. According to Contarini, the papal revenue

had formerly been 450,000 ducats, Init was now
reduced to 200,000, "per causa che la Alemagna
e fata Lutherana poi papa Leon." Clement had
also reduced his income by the alienation of "assa

intrade de la Chiesa.""' In an abridgment of the
account he read to the Senate, however, prepared

"•Sen. Sccma. Reg. 54, fob. S'-4'' 125'-26T. IT [i9l
commission of Tommaso Mocenigo, orator muter dtsignatus ad
serrnissimum dmninum Turcum, and see also in this connection,

ibid., fob. 18' ff. [40" ff.). The commission of Francesco Ber-

nardo, bayius destgnatus Consiantinopoli, is abo dated 1 1 March
{ibtd., fols. 4'-6' (26'-28']).

Having been informed that three of Sultan Suleiman's sons

were about to be circumcised, the Senate voted on 20 April

(1530) that the boys be given presents of objects worked in

gold and silk to the value of 2.000 ducau (Md., Reg. 54, fol.

1 8" [40*]). Presently a Turkish envoy arrived in Venice who
informed the Sig^ria that Suleiman was going to celebrate

the drcurocision of four sons, and the Senate, perceiving the

importance which the sultan attached to the event, voted that

gifts in cloths of gold, silk, and wool to the value of 5.000
ducau be sent to Istanbul (fbl. 84' [491. moiution ofthe Senate,
dated 6 June. I5S0). The four sons were Mustafii. Mehmed.
Selim. and Bayazid (Sanudo. Diarii, UII. 250. 255. 276-77).
Mocenigo, who had Still not left Venice, was ordered to vnat

for the presena "per &r 1' officio delb presentatione et con-

gratulatione in nome nostro" (Reg. 54, fol. 24* (46*p. Mocenigo
and the new bailie Bernardo were well received at the Porte

(fol. 28' (50'1). Cf. Sanudo. LIll, 25, 141. 257. 277, 347.

'"C/! Sanudo, LI II, 15-16, who says that Contarini was

three hours on the rostrum (in the Sala dei Pregadi). el stete ire

hore in renga. There is a later summary of Contarini's "relation"

in Eugenio Alberi, ed., Relaiiani deglt ambasdatori veruli al Senato,

ser. II, vol. in (Florence, 1846), pp. 259-74. Alberi's text is

drawn from a seventeenttKentury MS., once in the possession

of Count Leonardo Manin; since it refers to Paul III Famese,
ibid., p. 260, this text must date from a period more than four

years after Conurini's speech in the Senate. It took Contarini

three hours to read hu text (or at least he was on the rostrum
for three hours), not seven, as Alberi, op. cU., p. 258. and Ftan-
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early in Paul Ill's reign, Contarini gives no figures

for the papal income, but states quite correctly

that "one cannot say anything in detail and with

accuracy about the pope's revenues.""^

Mistaking rumor for fact, the ambassadors often

sent inaccurate reports to their principals. On the

whole, however, the ambassadors ofthe major pow-
ers managed to keep their governments well in-

formed. The Venetians passed on to the Turks a
good deal of the information which came to them
in the diplomatic pouch. Thus in early March ( 1 530)

the doge and Senate wrote Pietro Zen, their "orator

et vicebailo" in Istanbul, that Florence was still held

under »ege by both papal and imperial troof>s. The
dulwof Ferrara, with imperial assurance, was seek-

ing some accommodation with Clement VII. Eleven

galleys had burned up at Genoa, where one sus-

pected arson. The French princes, held as hostages,

were supposed to be returned to their father Francis

I toward the end of the month. The vicefaailie was
to report the news to Ibrahim Pasha and his con-

freres as well as to "our son, the reverend lord

Lodovko.""*
Despite their recent difficulties with Clement

VII over possession of Ravenna and Cervia, in

April the Venetians turned to the Curia Romana
for financial help. The Republic had been weighed
down by heavy expenses for many years, and the

present year was proving especially onerous, for

the maintenance of fifty-two galleys at sea had in-

volved costs exceeding the available resources.

The Senate saw the immediate need ofno less than

80,000 ducats above and beyond the usual expen-

ses which the springtime brought, when other gal-

leys had to be fitted out for service in the Aegean
iuid in Cypriote ivaters. Pirates were swarming in

the islands and mainbnd coves throughout the

Levant, and had caused losses to Venetian ship-

ping of more than 200.000 ducau in the re-

cent past.

There were many in the Senate who thought,

or were at least willing to assert, that without the

pope's assistance Venice could not manage for the

current year. Seventy-two members of the Senate

therefore wanted the Doge Andrea Gritti to in-

struct Antonio Surian, the Venetian ambassador
at the Curia, to appeal to his Holiness for the ca-

coca Bon. U lUUmm « ii wkwWiOn vtnHi, Padua,

1939. p. 95, both cnoneoudy «aie. Ncvgrtiielm. k did not

require three hows to read ibe "fdaafawe" pubidwd by Afceri.

and apparently wc do not have the vcnion of the text which

Comarini presented to the Senate.

Alberi. o^. at., p. 269.

Sen.Secicta.Rcg.M.fbl.S'ISOn.lcticrdMedllMaKh.
I5S0.

nonical right "to impose upon the reverend clergy

subject to our sute two tithes for the present year

1 530. two for the year 1 531 , and anoither two for

the year 1 532, in the form and fashion that he has

conceded other tithes to us." The Venetian "ar-

mada da mar" was, as his Holiness wasquite aware,
a "beneficio universale." The majority of a rather

sparsely attended meeting of the Senate, however,

prefenvd to ask only for the two tithes for the

current year 1530, which was done."®
On or about 10 April (1530) a letter arrived in

Venice finom Lodovico Gritti in Isunbul. It had
been written on 7 March, and was addressed to

the heads of the Council of Ten. Gritti stated that

although the pashas had been incensed at the

treaty of Bologna, they had relaxed upon under-

standing that it was not directed against the sultan.

The Turks were in a warlike mood, however, and
were preparing an armada. Ibrahim Pasha had
been to the arsenal twice to look to the equipment

of galleys. There would be no armada this year,

but very likely the next, for Ibrahim had told Gritti

the Turks would advance by land and by sea "to

do away with the Emp)eror [Charles's] arrogance"

{smorzar la suptHna a qiusto imperador). Ibrahim

wanted the Turkish armada to have rody access

to Venetian ports. He also reported a victory

which John Zapolya had recently won over Fer-

dinaiKi's forces on the Danube, when they had
attempted unsuccessfully to take Buda.'*"

The Laski (Laski) family rejoiced in Ferdinand's

discomfiture. The support which old John Laski,

the archbishop of Gniezno. gave to his nephew
Jerome 's anti-Hapsburg activities (and toJohn Za-

polya also) led to his being regarded at the Curia

Romana as well as at the Hap^wrg courts as "ilk

perditioms ahimnus, Judae Iscariot frater. . . .

nomine archiepiscopus, opere vero archidiabolus

Gnesnensis regni Pokmiae." It led also to old

John's receiving a citation (Monilio) to appear be-

fore a secret consistory to answer the manifold

charges being made s^inst him,'^' and finally to

Sen Secrete. Reg 54. fols 1
7'- 18' (S9'-40'J. dot. daied

1 1 April. 1 530, ihe \ote being de partt 95. df non 8. non syncm

7. The pope had been opposed to the Venetian request for

the tithes (Sanudo. Dtam. LI 11. 136). The Hospiullcrs' occu-

pation of Malu would doubtless reduce the activities of Moslem
corsairs in the western Mediterranean (Aid., cols. 16S-66).

Sanudo. Dmrii. UU. 1S4. and^. iW.. cob. 21. 141-42.

157-M. 179. 21S-14; Aim Tmmmmm. Xll (1906). noc. 17S.

ISS.jn. 162 ff.

*»^AHa Tmmtinm. XII (1906X no. 40. pp^ 44-51. iiiUniw
rMMMNM contraJatmmm tmJi, mnkmfmiptm CwMraina. p—pm
Ttims in Ckristitmas pntmuias udiwtat (pubMicd bjr Pietro

de' Accoiti, cardinal bishop of Sabina. at Bologna on 6 February.

1590). and note. iind.. Xll. nos. 63, 65. 102. 104-5. pp. 74 ff.
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his excommunication and his unexpected deadi
(on 19 May, 1531). In the meantime, however,

Sigrismund I declined to publish or officially to re-

ceive the mtmUorium s^ainat the archbishop,

for his Majesty was afraid lest KingJohn [Zjqwiya], tak-

ing offense on this account, should either attack his king-

dom with the Turks whom he has around him at pres-

ent, or should change his mind about accepting the

agreement and peace [with Ferdinand] which his Maj-

esty is now carefully negotiating through hb envoys."*

John Zapolya could not safely make either a

truce or a peace with Ferdinand without Sultan

Suleiman's permission. Despite the usual border

incidents and the Austrian attempt upon Buda,

the eastern front was relatively peaceful. Clement
VII insisted upon looking ahead, however, and
saw in the near future another Turkish invasion

of Hungary and even of Italy. He summoned a

omgregation of the cardinals to discuss the cru-

sade (in late June, 1 530), appealing also to the

envoys at the Curia to warn their princes "et tratar

la provision."The Venetian envoy Antonio Surian
excused himself from any sudi discussions or ne-

gotiations "for reasons well known to his Holiness,

who said, 'You are right.' Clement also wrote

directly to various sovereigns in Europe, including

Sigismund I. There was a stnmg note of fear and
urgency in his letter,

since from the East, as we believe is known to your

Serenity, word is brought constantly, continually, and
is confirmed daily, that the Turkish tyrant is working

with all zeal at preparation for a great war, and b quiet

now for no other reason than that next year he will rise

up [gainst us] stronger and better equipped for war.'*^

'"Acta Tomiciana. XII. no. 105, p. 108, from a letter of

Peter Tomicki to John Dantiscus, the Polish ambassador to

Charles V, dated at Cracow on 25 April, 1530, and see, ibid.,

XII, no. 104, p. 106, a letter of Sigismund 1 to Cardirul Lorenzo

Pucci, also dated 25 April. On Sigismund's embassy to try to

effect some sort of accord between Zapolya and Ferdinand,

note. ibid.. IMS. 90-9\. 1 15, 140. 143, 148. 166, 184, 203, et

aim. Despite the uaual rumors the Poles did not expect a Turkish

entry into Hungary (or Auitria) coacto ingcnli exerdtu during

the year 15S0 (no. 52, pp. 59-^, and <f.
nos. 55-56, 75, 84,

196). On 24June (1530), however. John Wiecwieraki, the cas-

tdhn ofnodi (Plocmns, northweit ofWarsaw), wrote AlbredH,

duke of Pnitsia and margrave ofBrandenburg, that ". . .iam
Hungaria ita repletur Turds, nan iam kotpihbus, vtnm ineolis"

(no. 182).
'" Sanudo, Duirii, LIII, 302, from letters of Surian to the

Signoria, dated at Rome on 26-27 June. 1530.

i4fta Tomiaana, XII, no. 186, p. 172, a brief dated at

Rome on 27 June, 1 530. After the siege of Vienna the Austrians

needed no anti-Turkish admonitions, but they believed that

the Poles did {ibid., XII, no. 213, e^. pp. 195-%).

As the Venetians collected and considered the

reports of Turkish doings, the doge and Senate

kept Pietro Zen abreast of events in Italy so that

he might pass on the news to Ibrahim Pasha. After

a stay in Mantua, where he had made the Marchese
Federico Gonzaga a duke (to his mother Isabella

d' Este's delight). Charles V had left on 19 April

(1530) for (Germany, intending to go by way of
Trent. The pope had returned to Rome, while his

forces and those of the emperor still held Florence

under siege, "with little hope, as they say, ofuking
it, for those within are persevering in the defense

with more determination than ever."'^*

The resistance of the Florentines was remarkable.

They had been suffering for weeks from a "gran

carestia;" there was a shortage ofeverything except

bread and water. Sanudo notes (in his summary of

a letter from Carlo Capello, the Venetian ambas-
sador on the Amo) that the Florentines had no
wine, il vino non ze, but that they did have money
and a determination to hold out, coslanHssimi a man-
tenirsi. By mid-June, however, Clement VII was in

touch with Malatesta Baglioni, who had been di-

recting the defense of the city for the past several

months. There was talk of an accord, but neither

the pope nor the republican government in Florence

would take the first step by sending an envoy. The
pope wrote Baglioni that, volendo Fiorentini praticar

acordo, they should send someone to him, but the

Florentines replied that, se 'I papa vol alcuna cossa,

he should send someone to them. The siege con-

tinued. ''^ The Florentines were sitspected of taking

Sen. Secreu, Reg. 54, fol. 20' [42'], letter of the doge
and Senate to Pietro Zen, dated 29 April, 1530, and redated

21 April: ".
. . la persona del imperator alii XIX del instante

parti da Mantoa per Allemagna, et fara la via de Trento, havendo
sua Maesta dimorato in essa citta di Mantoa piii di quello cadauno
pensava per assetur, per quanto dicono, alcune cose sue et

etiam per concluder (come 1' ha fatto) nozze tra il signer mar-

chese di Mantoa et una delle figliole che fu del sercnissimo re

Federico da Napoli [the Infanu Giulia ofAragon, but the mar-
riage did not take place, and Federico married Margheriia

Paleologina. heiress of Montferrat, the following year], al qual

signor eisa Maesta ha cliam daio titolo de duca. . . .Ilpontifice

e ritomato a Roma, et 1' exercito suo insieme con il cenreo
ritrovano pur anchors alia obsidione di Fiorenza con pocca
(peranza, per quanto n dice, di otienerb, perseverando quelli

de dentro piu constant! che mat tielb defensione. . . ."
Cf.,

iKd., fol. 28* [50*], and Sanudo, Diarii, Llll, 175. On Charles

V's suy in Mantua, see, ibid., coU. 107-11. 130. 154 ff., 207
fr., et alibi, and on Federico's reluctance to marry Giulia of
Aragon, who was living in Ferrara, ibid., LIV, 430. Charles

was in Mantua from 25 March to 19 April, 1530 (Romano,
Cronaca del soggiorno dt Carlo V in Italia, pp. 239-82). Federico
was made a duke on 8 April.

Sanudo, Diani, LIII, 275-76. and^. ilni.. cob. SOS, 368,
372 fr., 393, 402.
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steps to poison the pof>e.''^ Their resolution to de-

fend themselves against the Medici and the impe-

rialists was actually breaking down into internecine

strife,'^** but in any event the end of the struggle

was coming soon.

On S August ( 1 530), as a result ofan unfortunate

encounter with a part of the imperialist army at

Gavinana (northwest of Pistoia), a Pisan force of

more than 3,000 infontry recruited by the Floren-

tines (and commanded by Gian Paolo, the son of

Renzo da Ceri) was thoroughly defeated, Paolo da
Ceri was captured, and the Florentine commissioner

Francesco Ferruccio was killed, "il che fu grave

iattura alia citta de Fiorenza." Tumult followed.

Malatesu Baglioni refused to continue the stru^le,

and in fact forced the Florentines to surrender to

the imperialists (on 12 August). Charles V was to

settle the Florentines' differences with the pope and
to determine the form of government which the

city was to have. The exiles were to return to the

city. 80,000 ducats were to be paid to the imperia-

list troops, but there was to be no reduction of

Florentine territory. A general amnesty was de-

clared for the protection of all the anti-Medicean

activists on the Amo. All this the Doge Andrea
Gritti and the Venetian Senate reported to their

bailie in Istanbul, so that he might pass the infor-

mation on to the pguhas.'^^

In Istanbul, in the meantime, everything was
peaceful. Beginning on 27 June (1530) there were

festivities day after day celebrating the circumci-

Sanudo. Diani, LI 1 1, S04-5, S67.
'* Ibid., LIII. 388 ff.

'*»C/ Sen. Sccreu, Reg. 54, fol. 32 [54], letter dated 18

August, 1530, and on 6 September the doge and Senate wrote

the bailie that the government of Florence had already been

"reformed," el a quello [govemo\ rtrtti \II de fatlwn de Media

(iW., fol. 37' [59']). See also Sanudo, Dtani, LIII. 460-61:

"... La sustanzia e che il govemo se habbia a uabilire per lo

imperatore; li pregioni ct forauscili se liberano et restiiuiscono;

se diano li obsugi, et pagino 80 mile ducati; se perdoni a tutte

le injurie. . .
." PtriKbeit de Chalon, prince of Orange, was

abo killed in the encounter, on which note, ibid., LIII, 418,

419-20, 429-32 and If.. 464, 466, 476-77. 480. 498, 508.

On the defeat of the Fkxcmine forces under the Fk>rentine

commiMioner Francetco Ferruccio and Gian ftoto da Ceri, tee

the detailed leuer of Paolo Giovio to Marco Coniarini, dated

at Rome on 9 August (1530). in Sanudo, LIII. 462-67. and

rf.
cols. 480-81, 483-84, 487 ff. On 13 September Malatesu

Baglioni withdrew from Florence, according to a dispatch of

the Venetian envoy Carlo Capello, and Lodovico da Lodrone

entered the city with a thousand Landsknechle (iftirf , LIII. 552,

553-54). The Medicean faction took over the government (ibid.,

LIV. 45), and Clement VII s opponents began to pay the price

ofthdrhoitility(iW., LIII, 63). For long lists of those banished

from Fforcnce. lee, ibid., LIV. 1 57-6 1 , and note Pastor, Gtsch.

d. PSpttt, IV-2 (repr. 1956), S9I-9S.

sion of three of Sultan Suleiman's sons—MustaBi,

whom the Venetian witnesses to the proceedii^
judged to be eleven or twelve years old; Mehmed,
about seven or eight or nine; and Selim, about five

or six or seven, "il piij piccolo, . . . ma piu bello

de tutti li altri." On 1 3 July Pietro Zen, still the

Venetian ambassador to the Porte, sent his sons

a detailed description of the ceremonies, and on
the following day his fellow envoy Tommaso Mo-
cenigo wrote his son Giovanni Mocenigo, his son-

in-law Andrea Dolfin, and his nephew Bernardo
Capello a rimibr account of "li triomphi &tti de
li." Despite the difficulty of maintaining order

among thousands of people, the multitude of on-

lookers had awaited the sultan's appearance with

such silence and reverence "that one could not

behold it without admiration."

The four pashas were most impressive. The
Grand Vizir Ibrahim seemed almost like a "se-

condo imperatore." They all gave the sultan rich

gifts, Ibrahim first of all. Some said his gifts were
worth 50,000 ducats. They included precious

books; a caftan of cloth of gold, worked with jew-

els, "with a value of seven to eight thousand

ducats;" eleven handsome boys dressed in silk;

brocades, fabrics of gold, velvets, satiiu, and dam-
asks; and fifteen warhorses led into the square by
grooms.
The Republic's envoys both Pietro Zen and

Tommaso Mocenigo participated in the ceremonies,

and so did Lodovico Gritti, the "reverend lord" of

Eger (Eriau) in Hungary, and Jerome Laski, whom
Zen calls the "voivodc of Transylvania." (Zapolya

had just appointed him to that high office.) There
were other Venetians who wrote home describing

the colorful events, among them the new bailie

Francesco Bernardo and a galley commander named
Melchiorre Trevisan. The events and their setting

were something to write home about—gorgeous
tents, including three with a history, one seized frcMn

Uzun Hasan in the previous century, another taken

from the sophi of Persia, and the third from the

soldan of Egypt; rich caftans and glittering jewels,

janissaries on foot and sipahis on horseback, and
eight hundred archers carrying bows and arrows.

Those who were allowed to give the sultan presents

advanced to kiss his hand "con gnuidissima re-

verentia et silencio."

Suleiman was a handsome man with an agree-

able look about him (according to Zen), and con-

sidering the fact that he was the sultan, "pareva

uno ydolo in adcn^cione. . . Every day there
was some new attraction—jousts, feats ofstrength,
and pageants of arms, elephants, lions, leopards,

tigers, and wildcats. In the evening fireworks bunt

Copyrighted material
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in the darkening sky, and at n^[ht bonfires illu-

mined make-believe "towers, towns and castles,

and a variety of animals." From eight to ten thou-

sand persons were fed, "havendo le vivande da b
cucina del Signor." It was all, as the observers

agreed, "a marvelous thing to see.""*

This was the sort of news the Venetian Senate

liked to receive from Istanbul, fireworks aglow in

the sky rather than galleys abuilding in the arsenal

on the Bosporus. More disquieting news, however,

also reached the lagoon shortly after the arrival of

the letters from Zen and Mocenigo. Thus we find

that in early September ( 1 530) the Senate was dis-

turbed by the report that Sultan Suleiman was plan-

ning to invest die 150,000 ducats he was s^ to

have in Syria and Egypt in spices and other mer-

chandise, which were to be shi{^)ed to Istanbul by
way of Alexandria. Thb was bad news, for the

Venetian galleys had already left for Alexandria

and Beirut. They were unlikely to find ^ices and
other wares available in sufficient quantity (and of

sufficient quality) for profitable resale in the West,

"il che cederia a summo danno della nation nostra,

a de praesenti come in futurum."

A letter went off posthaste to the bailie Francesco

Bernardo, directing him "with all speed" to see the

pashas, especially Ibrahim, and to try to have a fir-

man sent to all the sultan's agents in Damascus,

Beirut. Tripoli, and Alexandria "che li nostri pos-

stnosenzaaJcuna prohibition ne disturbo contrattar
et cargar specie, sede [silks], et altro sopra esse galie

nostre, accioche se possino expedir de li alle mude
U habbiamo statuite am il suo cargo." Bernardo
was to do his best to persuade the sultan that the

quantities customarily loaded on the Venetian gal-

leys would not so deplete the stocks of spices, silks,

and other goods that his Majesty's intenti<»is would
be in the l«ut disturbed. Thiere wasenough for the

sultan and for the Venetians, "who are among his

dearest friends.""'

"*&inudo. DiarU, LIII. 443-59, and tf.. ibid., col. 530. and
Am Tomidana. XII (1906), no. 181, p. 169.

"' Sen. Secreu, Reg. 54, fol. 56 (58], letter dated 6 Sep-

tember, 1530, baylo nostra Conslanlinopoli. If necessary, the de-

parture of the galleys froin Beirut and Alexandria for the return

vo\-agc might be postponed for twenty days (until 1 4 November)
if it would help them to load fuller cargoes {ibid., fols. ST'-SS'

|59'-60T). The nutter had been considered in the Senate on
18 AugiMt (Saiuido, Diarii, LIII. 470, and see, ibid., cols. 530-
Sl, where k ii nid that 600,000 ducau' worth of spices, silk,

and M^r war to be lem lo Inanbul, "dove cM vora haverle,

le havm de qufl). On the Veneiiam' conoeni ower the pn>-

poied eaubikhincTK of a temporary monopoly in Inafriwl for

die ode of ipkci. iHk. and nigar. note abo, iM.. LIII. 5S6,

andUV. 18S. and on theirdMhaikies in Alexandria, itwt. cob.

184-85. 214. 295.

Although Francesco Bernardo was successful in

securing Ibrahim Pasha's permission (and so the

sultan's) to load spices and silks in Beirut and Al-

exandria,"^ his compatriots were having a hard

time in the latter city. On the following 7 January

(1531) the doge and Senate wrote Bernardo that,

two weeks before, they had received letters from
the Venetian consul at Alexandria and the captain

of the galleys, dated 1 5 and 16 November (1530).

lamenting the terrible treatment of the Republic's

merchants in the Egyptian city. They had not in

fiict been allowed to load the galleys "in tempo
della muda." Then they had been prohibited from
leaving port. The Ottoman officials had tried to

force them to load their galleys "dappoi la muda."
which meant a late and perilous voyage home.
Furthermore, the officials had not yet granted the

licenses for the departure of the galleys and other

vessels. The Senate knew that such outrageous

treatment was no expression of the sultan's atti-

tude toward Venice.

Francesco Bernardo should go to see the pashas,

especially Ibrahim, and let them know the full ex-

tent of the losses and injustiGes to which the mer-
chants had been subjected. He should also remind
them that such procedures were a sure way to

diminish the customs duties, export fees, and other
revenues which the Porte derived from the spice

and silk trade with the Republic. He was to request

the prompt dispatch of orders from Istanbul to

Alexandria "that our galleys and ships should be
released and allowed freely to depart, with no

The "muda" referred to in the text wasthe period established

by Venctiafi law for loadii^ caiigaes in Levantine ports (i.e..

in March-April and September-October, but subject to change
owing to weather, war. or other unusual circumitanccs). The
term was abo appKed to the fleet or conroy in which the mer-
chant gaiieyicommonly but not ahnys sailed together. On the

muda and the "rhythm of trade and turnover at Venice." see

FredericC Lane. Venke and HitUry, BaUaaorc. 1966. esp. pp.
112-17. 128-41. 195 tf.

A Turkish incursion into the area of Clissa (Klis) on the west

slope of Mount Mosor, five miles northeast of Venetian-held

Spalato (Split), near ancient Salona (Solin), was also worrisome,

"cosa pericolosa di far seguir qualche incomodo a questi luogi

nostri" (ibid.. LIII, 478, and cf. cols. 527, 534). The persistent

rumor that the Turks were preparing another large expedition

against Ferdinand was less worrisome, at least to the Venetians

(ibid.. LIII. 424-25. 483). There was a report that the Turks
had already launched twenty unarmed galleys, and were plan-

ning "armar 100 galie et fair grasso exerdto per terra" {Md.,

LIV. 43), while the Free Cities in Germany{Ttm Fnauhe) were
prepared to assist CSiarles V against the Turks with 40.000
infiuitry and 8.000 horse (iM., col. 90. and^ cob. 109. SS9.

242).

Sanudo. Diarii. LIV, 155: . . Imfaraim otdind
comandamenti in la Soria et in Alexandria che nostri mer-
chadanti potesteno contratar per questa volta. ..."
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hann being done them," and that there should be

no repetition of such miseiable practices in the

future.'"

Sometimes one follows in the sources the course

of the Republic's difficulties with the Porte up to

a given point, after which our uifcNinstion comes
to an end, and one is left wondering about the

outcome of this episode ot that. In the present

case, however, we soon learn that Bernardo's ap-

peals on behalf of his countrymen were crowned
with success, for in letters of 1 and 2 April (15S1)

to the Signoria and to the heads of the Gonsiglio

dei Dieci he could write that the Venetian

'

in Alexandria had indeed been released."*

Sen. Secma. Reg. 54. fob 53*-M' I75'-76n. doc. dated

7jMiy. 15SI (Yen. style 1550). bayb nostra OmOantiHopolv

The comI at Akindik and the cafnan of the galleys had

ct nana^amle dcB BKicaifano imnui* lono oon dannizati

ei tui iiiati. mm tm iulu aa priaa nrntrmo i carpr le galee

in irmpo delb muda. et poi nan ptiaitm panir. wifcila cnn-

stnngeHe ad cargar dappoi h imida, et retenuto le mnc. che

e ceno molio inconvcniente et icome non dubbitamo) abeno
dalia menir di quel scrrnissimo Signor . {The bailie was

iSreaed to tn to secure] commandamenti in bona et efficace

forma che le gaiee et navilii nostn siano Ubeiati et penncssi

tflieramenie partir. non G boendo nocumemo ainam ..."
C/ abo. iM.. fob. 6r-«S' (M'-aS*].

Francoco BeiWMtio now resigned as bailie in IstanbuL Piero

(or Pieiro) Zea was deaed. bat dediwed the pot. because he
«as a aKiaber or the CeM«io dei Dieci {ikid., foL 60 (82]);

|ai^ Sart^jamwKf m» iMihrf (fafc. 61'.T |«r. 85^
er pir> HiscnHMMM the faliNrii« MM) it «lMd»
lia)r.I5Sl(ML.Iah.74>-7e'f9fr-Wl)LHe«aB«>tiiKS

\J* and tfe his best to protect

in the spice trade, iince i! condur da Y

Constanunopoli" had an ominous nng.

The Turis doubtiess wanted some of the spices for the use

of their own subiects. and were unlikeK to dump (hem on the

western market. But who cixikl be sure- Suleiman »a<. pleased

to receive the "alKromo'" (i c . a unKom). Like all the Venetun
ambassadors sent to the sultans. Zen had matters about which

be had to explain and others about which be was utstructed to

compfain (Atd.. Reg. 54. fois. 95 ff. {118 ff.]). On 8 Dcceiaber.

1 53 1 . the ot-hMie FiMoeaooBenwdoanived faadi in VcMce.
repotting ihHd was«« ia IstHdiai <Us. lOtT-IOr {IZT-

Vcaioe aaa. at lias liaK. ^Me aailiiaaaililii) fcailal af

mi "•
ri II r." i 'I* "I ' • V 1

B«. 54. fob. er-er 18S'-84T, 65* istt).

"•Sen Secreta. Reg. 54. fol IT |95'J. letter of the doge
ar»d Senate dated 6 Mav. 1551 . fwWj' noitro Conuannnopolt. On
this date Bernardo was sull in Istanbul The commission of his

KKTcessor Pietro Zen is dated 22 Ma» {ibiji fols. 74" ff [97'

ff.). and q Sanudo. />uim. UV. 440-41) Zen had returned

K> Vcaioe in October. 15S0 (Sanodo. UV. 14-15.33. 78.91.

•S). UV. 320. SSI. SSS. oa dK <|ucMian of who
.Oa II liardiZeawasfe«lecied.aa

Once more the Gran Turco and his grand ^

had responded in friendly Suhion to a Venetian
vppieaX. Vam. experience nnist have suggested to

the Senate that this amity would not last indefi-

nitely, bitt it served the Republic's political and
commerdai lntere«s to preierwt k as long as pos-

sible. In mid-February, 1531, Stgismondo della

Torre, also knownas Fanzino (whose acquamtmce
we have made in the preceding chapter), the Man-
tuan envov to Charles V, who was then in Brussels,

tvrote Duke Federico that word was coming frcMn

various quarters of the huge preparadoos the

Gran Turco was making by land and sea for an

attack upon Christendoin, i.e., iqxm the Haps-

bmns. The news had come fay way of Hin^ary
and Poland. A friar who had just arrived from

Istanbul had confirmed the sad tidings, which had
also been relayed fran Genofliby wayofChiosand
Sicily, "and Scewise from every source eacqit

from Venice."

AMmm^ the southen coast of Fnnoe was less

exposed than the long shoreline of Sicily, the Spani^
coast, or the Tyrrhenian coast of Italy, Francis I

was siyposcd to be arma^ twenty gaDeys at Mar-
seille to prtHtrct the "riviera" from possible attack

by the well-known corsair Khaireddin Barbarossa.

The Turl(s. however, were unlikely to atuck the

French coast, nor were thev likelv. at this time, to

attack the Venetian possessions on the Adriatic and
in the Aegean or even the Republic's distant islands

ofCrete and Cyprus. Like the Hapdxirgs, the Turks
preferred to deal with their opponents one at a

time. The French might someday be usefiil to them.

The Venetians were trying to remain the "good
friends" of the Tivks. and were apparently hnih

bailie thb time, not v-icebailie (col. 334). On the twelfth he said

that he would return lo IsianlMil as ambassador and vicebailie.

but r>ot as bailie (cols 334-35. and rf the preceding note) On
the thirtieth hr was elected ambassador and bailie lor ivehaiiu).

and when called upon h\ the doge, he said he was willing to

fa (coL 340. and ^. cols. 341. 373, 406. 467). Zen indu^
in the usual deby of departine. laail on 16 June (I53I) the

Coanci of Ten decfared "che sier Piero Zen deto orator t

(oaL 474): he had M> leave

I ia fatt Joly (cols. 480. SOS.

di dacaa 1000 . .

-boeafiaeora

512).

One Giosanni Oomenico Modoneo. a map-maker, kitom

Zen had knoH-n in IstaitbuU made a ^ppa mnii of cloth m
the Ca Zen m \ enKe. The map was transferred to the doge's

palace in Ma\ .1531. and m June Modoneo was gn er a pensjon

of fis-e ducats a month, lo be paid on the revenues of V'icenza.

"so that he will ixM go to Constantinople, as he has

CSanadn. UV. 425. 479). Mifa aad
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to add their voice to the chorus of alarm of which

Sigismondo della Torre spoke in his ktter to the

duke of Mantua."'

Sanudo, Diarii, LIV, 301-2: "Qui [in Brussels] per diverse

vie se intende il grandissimo apparato che fa il Turco et p>er

mar el per terra a danno di Christiani . . . per via di Ungaria

et di Pollonia, . . . et di Genova per via di Syo et di Cicilia,

ei similmente per da tutte parte salvo che di Venetia. . . . Qui
ci e nova che la Maesta dil re Christianissimo fa armar 20 galere

in Manilia per diffender quelb riviera dalle incunione dil Bar-

barosa corsale. ..."
The apostolic protonotary Uberto di Gambara wrote Clem-

ent VII from Bnuaeb of the sulun'* recruiting an army and
getting ready a fleet, which led Clement to remark to the Vene-
tian ambassador to the Curia, Antonio Surian, "i bon quella

Signoria [Venice] fazi armada grossa" (Samido. LIV, 308). The
Turks were the last people on earth against whom the Signoria

wanted to employ their "armada grossa." The Turkish prep-

arations were causing "great trepidation" in Rome, where even

an invasion of Italy was feared (ibid., col. 336). I omit various

referencet in Sanudo to the Turfci' alleged plans to invade

No one was more expxjsed to Turkish attack

than the Venetians, whose prime objective was
their own well-being. Ifthey were not winning the
esteem of Europe with their almost Turcophil cau-

tion and comphcence, at least they were drawing
a certain profit from it. The question was how
long would it last.

Hungary and Austria, but would note that Lodovico Gritti fi-

nally tent word westward "ch' el Signor Turco non fara ex-

ercito questo anno," and Francesco Bernardo sent a similar

assurance from Istanbul (col. 348). There had been much ado
about nothing, but the failure of the Venetians, who knew more
about the Turks than any western power, to issue a wamii^
as the Turks recruited troops and readied their galleys remains

no less interesting and significant. Reports that a Urge Turkish

expedition was in Eaa coming still persisted (cob. 354-55. 359,

361, with further reference to the silence of Venice "sopra

questo apparato di guerra del Turco"). Unless it was to their

own advantage, the Venetians were usually reticent about the

Turks (col. 575).

Copyrighled material



10. CLEMENT VII, FRANCIS I, AND HAPSBURG OPPOSITION TO
THE TURKS (1530-1534)

COMING AFTER THE TREATIES of Barce-

lona and Cambrai (in late June and early Au-
gust, 1 529), the coronation at Bologna on 24 Feb-

ruary (1530)—Charles's thirtieth birthday, as we
have already noted, and the Bfth anniversary of

Pavia—was a memorable occasion in the annals of

both the Empire and the Holy See. No one could

suspect that it was to be the last time an emperor
would receive his crown in the papal presence (until

1 804, when Pius VII presided over Napoleon's cor-

onation). There seemed to be a new harmony be-

tween pope and emperor, for Clement VII and
Charles were united in their opposition to the Turks

and the Lutherans. Clement needed the imperial

troops to regain control of Florence. He was also

relying upon Charles to recognize the justice of the

papal claims to Modena, Reggio, and Rubiera, al-

though here Charles was to disappoint him, and

render a politically-motivated decision in favor of

Alfonso d' Este of Ferrara.

On the morning of 4 May, 1531, in fact, the

Ferrarese ambassador to Venice, Giacomo Tebal-

deo, appeared before the Collegio with a letter

from Alfonso. Charles had confirmed his master

in possession of the duchy of Ferrara in accord

with Hadrian VI's bull ofabsolution, restoring the

Estensi to the duchy (in November, 1 522). Alfonso

was to pay the Holy See an annual census of 7,000
ducats. However disappointing this may have been
to Clement, it was not unexpected, but Tebaldeo
went on to explain that Charles had also decided

"that the said duke diould have the dominion of

Modena, Reggio, and Rubiera with their depen-

dencies, and should give the pope within one year

100,000 ducats." which were to be paid in two

installments. Charles had rendered and recorded

thisjudgment at Cologne on 2 1 December (1 530).

Four months later (on 21 April) it was "opened,

read, and published" at Ghent, after Charles had

gone back to the Netherlands.'

' Sanudo. £»ianj. LIV. 417.430.csp. cols. 435-38, 442, 481.

496-97, 537. Cleinent and Alfonso d' Este had agreed in March,

1530, to submit all their differences to the emperor, "quale

habbia a terminar fra sei mesi quello chc gli parera giusto et

conveniente" (Giutqipc Molini, DocummH di sloria Ualiana, II

[Florence, I8S7], 295-96; note abo Ciadnto Romano, Cruuua
dd ipfpmo di Carlo Vm ilalU. Milan. 1892, pp. 2S2-9S), and

^ Samido, LV, 662-43. Cliarkt had aken more than six mondH

Clement and Charles had both harbored a

strong resentment against the Venetians, the

pope's erstwhile allies and the emperor's erstwhile

enemies. The Turks had pulled back from Vienna,

having failed to take the city. Tlie Signoria re-

gretted the Turkish failure almost as much as the

sultan did. Charles and Ferdinand had seemed
poised for the desolation of Venetian territory,

and "grave ruina" was Uie Senate's own aaaen-

ment of the situation which had then faced the

Republic. At papal and imperial insistence the

Venetians finally agreed to give Ravenna and Cer-

via back to the pope and to surrender to the trium-

phant emperor the lands they had acquired in

Apulia. The doge's son Lodovico Gritti would
make the necessary explanations in Istanbul.*

In Istanbul Charles V's coronation was far from
popular. On 8 May, 1531, Giovanni Antonio Ve-
nier, the Venetian ambassador to the French court,

wrote the doge and Senate that he had been received

by King Francis four days before, at which time the
king had told him that he was getting news from
Istanbul from John Zapolya's envoy, presumably

Jerome Laski. Sultan Suleiman was increasing hk
forces,

and [the envoy] mtnvover informs me [Francis] that

pontbly thb year the Turk mil make some naval ex>

pedidon, . . . and he will ravage Pugiia, gmng perhapc

as for as Rome, for according to this imelKgencer of
mine, Sultan Solyman always says, "to Rome.' to Rome!"

and he detests the Emperor and his title of Catsar, he.

to render his decision. On Hadrian VPs reinvestment of the

Esteiui with Ferrara, see, above, Chapter 6, note 1 9.

Various documents relating to the duke of Ferrara's paying

the Holy See the 100.000 ducatt in question may be found in

the Arch, di Stato di Modena, C^anc. ducale, Caneggiodi prio-

dpi esteri, Roma, Busu 1299/14.
' The Senate had written Lodovico Gritti on 10 February.

1530 (Ven. style 1 529) that Venice was in grave danger, "...
percioche haverete inteso che essendo il stato nostro invaso

dalle gente cesaree con dessolation, incendii. et ruinc delli ter-

ritorii nostri et in manifestissimo pericolo della toul iattura di

quello. essendo maxime rimasti soli, non si poteva excogitar

piu salutar remedio di preservar il stato nostro da cos! grave

ruina, che vi era irreparabile dalle force di Cesare et di sue

fratello libcro da quel canto per il ritorno della Cxcelsa Porta,

che devenir alia pace, per la quale habbiamo convenuto cob-

signar Ravenna et Cervia al Pontifice et a Cesare le terre ct

lochi da not aoquistatt in Pugiia . . ." (Sen. Secreu, Reg. 53,

fol. 276' [SOSn. and rf.. m.. fob. 224* [251*], 226* If.

I25S* ff.D-
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the Turk, causing himself to be called Catsar [facmdesi

lui Turco appellor Cesare].

Francis further stated,

I do not believe that he [Suleiman] will go into Germany
because, the Emperor not going with an armed force

against the Lutherans, the said Lutherans will have no

cause to favour the Turks, but would rather defend Ger-

many. . . , so I am ofopinion that he will prefer attacking

Rome, Sicily, or some other part of Italy. . .

The Turks continued to harass the Hapsburg

forces along the eastern front, and Moslem corsairs

were busy in the western Mediterranean during the

summer and fail of 1530. Khaireddin Barbarossa

had sailed from Algiers {Zer) in August to attack

the Spanish coast "per far danni verso Granata,

regno di Vaienza et Catalogna."* He was making
Algiers his home port. His forces, consisting of

Turksand Christian renegades, were said to number
two thousand men. In October (1530) Barbarossa

had sent to Istanbul, as a gift to the Gran Turco,

forty boys, three lions, and two leopards. His rep-

utation at the Porte was high, but he was unpopular

in Algiers, "per esser molto tyranno e colerico."

Such were the reports picked up from Christian

captives. The Turks gave a much higher estimate

for Barbarossa's forces, however, declaring that he

possessed or had command of some sixty vessels,

including both galleys and fuste, and that he had
under him in Algiers more than seven thousand

Turks. The Gran Turco was planning to increase

' Rawdon Brown, Calendar of State Papers . . . , Venice, V
(London, 1873), append., no. 101 1. pp. 619-20 [which doc-

ument ihoald have appeared in vol. IV (1871) after no. 669].

Already on 2S December, 15S0, Lodovico Gritii had wikten

Charles from Buda, warninghim that Suleiiton was then making
great preparation* for attacks upon Christendom both by land

and sea, "such as have never been seen in our age." Syleiman

was getting ready to attack in the spring (of 1531, but the

Turkuh expedition did not come until the spring of 1532),

and the Hapsburg brothers would be well advised to make their

subjects cease all molestation of King John [Zap>olya] and to

cede Hungary and its dependencies lo John (Karl Lanz, ed.,

Correspondenz des Kaisers Karl V., 3 vols., Leipzig, 1844-46,

repr. Frankfurt am Main, 1966, I, no. 153, pp. 411-12, but

cf. no. 164, pp. 439-40, a letter of Ferdinand to Charles, dated

1 9 April, 1531, relating to a year's truce with the Porte). There
are numerous references to the Turks in the family corre-

spondence of the Hapsburgs, on which see Ferdinand's letters

to his brother Charles V and his sister Mary of Hungary, in

Herwig Wolfram and Christiane Thomas, Die Kormpamdtiu,

Ferdmmdt I., in the VirtffetOlkkmigm d. KimmsaoH JSrNntn
C*stkidatdtttrmths{b«\, Ill.pts. 1 and 2 (Vienna, 1973, 1978).

* Samido, Diam, LIV. 128-29, who also kept track of die

Turks' assistance to John Zapolya (ibid., cob. 132, 163, 165.

166-70, 185, 203-5, 215-16, 246, 286, 297-98). The /)iari^

vt^me after volume, contain almost innumerable references

to Barbarossa.

his armed strength in the Mediterranean, and had

summoned to the Porte "the Jew," Barbarossa's

formidable companion in piracy. Another report,

presumably inaccurate, told of sixty armed galleys

ready to leave their moorings at Istanbul and go

through the Dardanelles to Modon.'

Things were bad enough as they were. The
Christians did not need more Turks at sea. An-
tonio Surian. the Venetian ambassador to the

Curia Romana, wrote the Signoria (on 14 April,

1531) that there was the "greatest scarcity" of

wheat and wine in Rome, because Barbarossa's

fuste were offshore, and were not allowing food

to be landed (at Ostia).^ Clement was seeking

funds to help promote a crusade, because (he said)

some day the Turk was bound to make another

move agaitist Christendom.^

The Hapsburgs exercised a constant vigilance in

the Mediterranean as well as along the Hungarian

frontier. They also kept a sharp eye on the Vene-

tians, and not only in Friuli, where there had long

been a conflict of interest between the Signoria and
the house of Austria. In the spring of 1531 Niccolo

Tiepolo, the Venetian ambassador to the imperial

court, apparently asked Charles V about the pos-

sibility of granting an imperial safe-conduct to cer-

tain galleys on the Barbary Coast. Charles refused,

"saying that the galleys carry Moors and Jews, who
are his enemies and [come and] go as spies."'

Charles found the French quite as difficult to

deal with as the Turks, and until Francis I's sad

subscription to the treaty of Cambrai the Vene-

tians had been the allies of the French. Venice was

no longer strong enough to go it alone. She

needed friends and allies. The Signoria was always

especially cautious when it came to the Turks, who
could almost put a stop to Venetian trade in Le-

vantine waters. Oddly enough, however, during

> Sanudo, DiarO. LIV, 228-29, and
<f.

cob. 259, 281, 293,

302, 310, and 486, where "si ha nove come il Barbarossa et

il Zudio sono potenti in mare." On the Jewish corsair Qphut
Sinan of Smyrna, cf., below. Chapter 11, note 3.

* Sanudo, DiarO, LIV, 378.
' Ibid., LIV, 402.
' Sanudo, Diarii, LIV, 428, a letter from Niccolo Tiepolo

to the Signoria, dated at Ghent on 3 May, 1 53 1 , and received

in Venice on 10 or 11 May. Excerpts from Tiepolo's reports

(from 16 June to 21 November, 1530), relating especially to

the Lutheran problem and to the necessity of providing for

the defense of Gennany against the Turks, contained m a MS.
inlheBibL Apost. Vaticana(Cod.Otiobonianuslat. 1921, fob.

257'>266*), have been publbhcd by Johannes von Walter, Die

Dtptschtn its vtneiianisdun Gesandttn Nieolo Tiepolo tiber dit Bt-

liffon^age auf dem Augsburger Reichstage (1530), Berlin, 1928,

85 pp. (in the Abhandlungen d. Gesellschaft d. Wissenschaften

zu Gottii^en, PhiL-Hist. Kbsse, new series, XXIII-1).

Copyrighled material
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these years trade seemed to be bringing the Turks
and the Venetians together. They had a common
cause in the extreme disquiet the Portuguese were
causing them both. The Turks were losing the

Egyptian revenues from the ^ice trade, while the

Venetians were finding their sources <^ supply

much diminished.

The trade which the Portuguese had been car-

rying on with the (East) Indies, desfnte the long

voyage around the Cape of Good Hope and past

the island of Madagascar, had been highly prof-

itable for at least two decades. To the annojounce

and frustration of the Turks and the Venetians,

the venturesome Portuguese made their way into

the Gulf of Aden, and went on to Ormuz, Goa,
and the Malabar Coast of India, the cinnamon-rich

island of Ceylon (Sri Lanka), Sumatra, Malacca on
the southern end of the Malay p>eninsula, and the

spice-laden island of Java. They took on board

pepper, ginger, cloves, cassia and cinnamon, nut-

meg and mace, cardamom, odiferous amber,
pearls and diamonds. During the summer of 1 53

1

Sultan Suleiman was reported as planning to send
"170 ships with lumber and other things to Al-

exandria to build up the fleet against Portugal

because of the trade with India [per le cosse

de India]r^

When the royal councilors in England com-
plained to Carlo Capello, the Venetian ambassa-
dor to Henry VIII, that the Republic's galleys

were no longer bringing ^ices, aniid indeed fewer
galleys were finding their way to the island, Ca-
pello could answer "with good reason that the

fault is not ours, but the world has changed, and
that the spices which used to come to Venice are

now going to Portugal. . .

During the anxious months and weeks preced-

ing the Turkish campaign which led to the walk
of Vienna, the Hapsburgs had accused Francis of

"dissuading the Grand Turk from making peace

with Ferdinand." On 25 March, 1529, a month
and a half before Suleiman had set out from Is-

tanbul for Hungary and Austria, Francis had

* Sanudo. Diarii, UV, 512. a dispatch from the Venetian

bailie Fnmcetco Bernardo to the Signoria. dated at Iftanbul In

lateJune or on 1 July, 1 5S1 . and aee. ibid., cob. 560, 58S, 595,

599. On Ponuguese expanrnm. the "pepper wan." and the

cartography oT the timei (up to about 1 590), see Albert Kam-
merer. La Mrr Rouge, I' Abyssinie el V AraHe dtpms V antiquite,

II, pt5. 1-2, Cairo, 1935 (Memoires de b Societe royale de

geographic d' Egyptc, vol. XVI).

Sanudo, Diarii, LV. 191 , an entry of 27 November. 15S1,

in reply to a letter from Capello dated 20 Oaober and cf., ibid.,

cob. S6.S7.6S.8S. 117.

strenuously denied the accusation (as we have
seen) in a long letter addressed to the German
Estates asKmUed at Speyer, labeling the dsuige
and other such calumnies as "iniques et sacrileges

menteries."" Francis's own assertions sound Uke
the truth untruly toM. He welcomed the assistance

of the Turks hardly less than he did that of the

German princes in his unending oj^position to the

Hapsburgs. Although Charles V talked a good
deal about the "emprinse contre le Turcq," the

Hapsburgs were strongly desirous of negoiciatii^

a truce or (still better) a peace with the Porte, as

we know from the long letter which Charles wrote

his brother Ferdinand from Bologna on II Jan-
uary, 1530."
Two years later, on 25 January, 1532, as the

Hapsburgs continued to denounce Francis as a

Turkish fautor, while another Turkish expeditioa

seemed clearly to be in the offing, Francis returned
with vehemence to the persistent charge being

made against him. He had been made well aware,

as he informed his ambassador in Rome, Francois

de Dinteville, bishop of Auxerre, of the "groz pre-

paratifz et equippage que le Turc dressoit i Con*
stantinoble, ... en intencion de venir contre
r emf>ereur et son frere en Ytalie et en Honguerie.
. .

." The ambassadors of Charles and Ferdinand
had tried to shift the reqxHisibility for meeting the
Turkish challenge and for promoting Turkish
aggression upon other princes, and to make the

world think that they had done everytho^ they
could to frustrate the sukan's hostile intentions

toward Christendom, "qui est tout le contraire."

The fact was, Francis went on (in his letter of
25 January),

as you [Dinteville] have very properly said and reminded
our Holy Father [Cletneiu VII], they could not choose a

better meant or way to bring the aid Tmk down upon
Christendom than to do what they have done, namely to

have brought about the excommunication of King John
[Zapolya] of Hungary, who only asked forjustke of our
Holy Father and the said Emperor. . . .

In a full coiuistory. entirely without a hearing,

Zapolya had been deprived of his kingdom, cx-

comrounicated, and driven from the Churdi.

Chas. WelH,ed., Ai^imtf'flMiKC^tqdiMa({AitonelVnMi4
GmmMe. 9 vob.. Pari*. 1841-52. I. 454. tetter dMed 25

March. 1 528 (O.S.). i.e. 1 529: Sanudo. DiarU. L. 29S. "kgata
sacrilegaque inendacia;" and cf., above. Chapter 9, note 52.

'* Karl Lanz, ed., Correspondeni des Kaisers Karl V.. 3 vob.,

Leipzig, 1844-46, repr. Frankfun am Main, 1966, I, no. ISl,

pp. 360-72, "Cest de Boloingne cc XI' de januier [1530). dc

b main de vo«re vray bon frere Chaiell." This letter is alluded

to. dxtve. in Chapter 9. note 107.
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which was an injury so outrageous that no prince

under the sun would tolerate it without seeking

help wherever he could find it. Quite understand-

ably Zapolya had turned to the Turk. Justifying

his ancestral title Tres-Chrestien, Francis stood

ready, he said, to defend the pope and Italy against

the Turk by appearing personally in the peninsula

with fifty thousand foot, three thousand men-at-

arms, and all the artillery and muniUons necessary.

But to move against the Turks to settle the quar-

rels of others, especially of those who had brought

the Turkish peril upon themselves, "je ne suis

point delibere de le faire." Let the opposition to

the Turks be financed by the enormous ransom
which the Hapsburgs had obtained for the release

of his sons. As for the imputation that he had been

soliciting Turkish assaults upon the Hapsburgs in

both Italy and Austria-Hungary, Francis regarded

it as a scandalous and unwarranted attack upon
his honor, and Dinteville might inform any of his

fellow ambassadors who made any such assertion

"that he lied in his throat," qu' U en a mentj par
lagorge.^'^

The Hapsburgs, however, believed themselves

to be well informed concerning French missions

to the Porte. Indeed, the grand vizir Ibrahim

Pasha had taken care to inform Ferdinand's en-

voys, Joseph von Lamberg and Nicholas JuriSc,

who had come to Istanbul (in the fall of 1 530) to

seek peace and to forestall another attack upon
Vienna, that both the pope and the king of France

had appealed to the Turks for aid after the sack

of Rome. The pope had sent a letter to the Porte.

Francis I had sent an envoy as well as a letter, and
had presented Ibrahim with a set of body armor
{Uib kamas^y* Despite their publk indignation

" Ernest Charriere, Negodations de la France dans le Levant,

4 voU.. Paris, 1848-60, repr. New York, 1965, 1, 184-90.

dated 25 January. 1531 (O.S.), i.e. 1532. Everyone knew that

Ftancis had objected strenuously to Zapolya 's excommunication

(cf. Sanudo, Diarit, LVI, 245). Francois de Dinteville, whose
correspondence is preserved in the Bibliotheque Nationale

(Fonds Dupuy, no. 260), was the French ambassador to the

Curia Romana from July, 1 53 1 , to February, 1 533 (Alex. Taus-

scrat-Radel. Correspondance politique de GuiUaume Petlicier, Paris,

1899, p. 508, note). In January. 1533, his brother Jean, the

bailli df Troyet, was appointed the French ambawador to En-

gbnd (V.-L. Bourrilly, Guittaum* du BMay, Stigntur dt Lmtigiy

[1491-1f43l Paris, 1904. pp. 141 ff.). Jam appears, with his

coHeague Georges de Selve, in the weU-known painting "The
Ambassadors." done by Hans Holbein the Younger in 15S3,

and now in the National Gallery in London. Between the two
ambassadors, lying at their feet, is an elongated death's head
which assumes more normal proportions when seen from the

side, an odd memento mori
" Anton von Gevay, ed., Urkunden und Aclenstuche lur Ge-

leUekU der VeMUmist zaMcAm OtUrrtkK Vngmt und dtr Pfitrtt

at French missicms to the Bosporus, the Hapsburgs
were themselves most anxious to negotiate a truce

with the sultan. On 3 April, 1531. Charles V ad-

vised his brother Ferdinand to try to arrange some
kind of accord with Zs^lya short of the perma-

nent relinquishment of his daims to Hungary,
"pourveu que ne renunccz le droit dudict roy-

aulme a tousiours."''

A truce with Zapolya would be the first step

toward a truce with the sultan. Nevertheless,

months later (on 15 December, 1531), Jerome
Laski, agmU del seremssimo re Zwrnne [Zapolya] de

Hungaria, wrote the Signoria of Venice from
Innsbruck that Zapolya had been making every

posrible effort to achieve peace with Ferdinand,

and that all such attempts having ended in failure,

Zapolya was appealing (through Laski) to Charles

and to the other princes of the Holy Roman Em-
pire."

tffl XV/. und XVII. Jahrhunderte [see above. Chapter 7, note 6S],

vol. 1, pt. 4 (Vienna, 1838), p. 29, from the report of Lamberg
and Jurisic to Ferdinand: ".

. . Er (Ibrahim] west woll darum,

dan der ptabst hete derhalbn brief pey Ime gehabt und solch

sein not seinem hem dem kaiser [Suleiman] und Im treulich

klagt, dergleichen het khunig von frankreich solchs gar neulich

durch sein potschaft und sonder schreibn, auch gethan dapey

Im gedachter kunig von frankreich seiner leib hamasch eines

geschikt hete. ..."
The Latin rendering may well be helpful {ibid., doc. no. vi,

p.76): Ibrahim had informed the envoys that Charles V was

scarcely human, since he had attacked and captured the pope,

mulcted htm ofa hugesumofmoney, demolished sacred build-

ings, befouled the idBcs of the saints, held the king of France

in chains, extorted money from hhn, and sold him hb own
sonK "Idquesibi [Ibrahim] non parvoinditio esse, quod Pontifait

ad ipsum Ibiaim Kteras miserit, quibus banc suam necessitatem

et Cesari [Suleiman] et Ibraimo fideliter et ex animo conquestus
est. Et idipsum etiam nuperrime fecerit Rex Frantiae per nun-
tium cum quo sibi arma quaedam pro ipsius Regis persona
fabrefacta misisset. . .

."

Lamberg and Jurisic presented the report on their mission

(they had been in Istanbul from 17 October to 22 December,
1 530) to Ferdinand at Linz on 23 February, lb$l . Cf. in general

Sanudo, Diarii, LIV, 188, 225, 281; Jos. von Hammer-Purgstall,

GesMchte des osmanischen Reiches, 10 vols.. Pest, 1827-35, repr.

Graz, 1963, 111, 101 ff., 656 ff., trans. J. J. Ht\\en. Histoire de

r empire ottoman. 18 vols., Paris, 1835-43, V, 145 ff., 462 ff.;

and J. Ursu, La Politique orientale de Franfois I", Paris, 1908, p.

58, tt alibi.

" Lanz. CorrtspondeTU des Kaistn Karl V., I. no. 161, p. 4S2,

in answer to a letter firom Ferdinand, dated at Budweis on 17

March. ISSl, given in von Gevay, 1-4 (18S8). no. Xli. pp. 97-
105. Cf. also Chaniere. N^adaims, 1. 177-82.

'* Arch, di Satodi Venezia, Sen. Secreta. Reg. 54, fol. 109

[ 1 32]: ". . . che essendo il re suo desideroso di pace cum il

serenissimo re de Romani, havea cum ogni mezo a lui possibile

tentato de ottener quella, havendo mandati piu sui oratori alle

publice diete et al prefato re de Romani, cum far etiam arbitro

in cio il serenissimo re de Polonia, et non havendo possuto fin

alhoia conseguir cosa alcuna esso suo re. 1' havea inviato per

Copyrighled material
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Despite Ibrahim Pasha's statement that Clem-
ent VII had sent a sad letter to the Pone, detailing

"his need" (sein not) for help after the desolation

of Rome by Bourbon's troops, both Clement and
the Curia stood solidly behind the Hapsburgs in

their opposition to Zapolya and in their defense

of Hungary against the Turks. That the Haps-
burgs' "defense" of Hungary was merely the

armed assertion of their cbim to the "apostolic

kingdom" was a matter ofno consequence to good
Christians, ofwhom (Luther to the contrary) there

were still some at the Curia. What could be done
by bulls, broadsides, and letters of indulgence to

assist Ferdinand on the threatened eastern front,

Clement did.'' As for Francis I. there is no dmibt

wo orator alb cmrea Maota et a tuni li Kati del Sacro Imperio

. . . ." and see. Md.. feds. 104 [127], lOS^-KM' [ISl'-lSZH.

On Zapolya 's efforts to reach a truce or a peace with Fer-

dinand,
rf.

Sanudo, Diarii. UV, 285, 296, 306, S07. 428, 432,

tt aUbi. which made Sultan Suleiman indignant (ibid., col. 3S7).

Suleiman at first rejected an accord with Ferdinand, non vol ni

paxe nt acordo (ilrid., LIV, 335), although in April, 1531, he was

expected to accept a truce (col. 385). and he finally did so (cols.

477. 481 , 487. 498. 512). in Rome, however, it was feared that

Suleiman would return to war before the truce had expired

(col. 534).
" Clement had been active on Ferdinand's behalf for some

time. In a very long bull. Cum superiori anno, in Arch. Scgr.

Vaticano, Reg. Vat. 1440, fols. 19^-31', dated at Rome on 1

September, 1529 (datum Rom* anno. He, t529 Kai. SepUmbris.

anno taUo), and redated at Bologna on 27January, 1530 {datum

Bononk, anno, etc, 1929, snM Kal. Ftbr.. anno stplimo), Ckment
related the terrible recent history of the Turkish invasion of
Hungary and the siege of Vienna, revieiwd the pHght of Fer-

dinand, and indicated that he had borrowed 40,000 ducau
"with diflicuky" to provide a subsidy to helpcheck the progress
of the Turks in Hungary: ". . .a ncmnullis mercatoribus licet

difRcutter summam quatraginta millium ducatorum mutuo rc-

cepimus et earn summam pro exercitu eiusdem regis [Ferdi-

nandi] solvendo et alendo per litteras cambii (ut moris est)

transcribi fecimus. nihilque rerum omnium que in nostra sint

potestatead tam sanctum, pium et necessarium opus iuvandum
ac promovendum ullo unquam tempore sumus pretermissuri

. .
." (fol. 21"), but of course this sum was quite inadequate

to meet Ferdinand's tremendous needs.

Clement had had the crusade preached in Germany and the

Hapsburgs' other northern domains, granted a plenary indul-

gence to those who placed their persons or properties in the

fight against the Turks, and made every other provision that

he could to organize an expedition which shouM seize the ini-

tiative from Turkish hands. Now he enjoined peace upon the

world, "at least for as long as the expedition lasts," imploring

the princes, especially in Germany and Hungary, "ut mutuam
inter se charitatem atque pacem et concordiam vcl saltem tem-

pore quo expeditio predicia durabit, treugas, inducias seu belli

moram quas tenore presentium auctoritate omnipotentis Dei

ac pro securitate tam sancte et laudabilis expeditionis nos man-
damus ac per universa rcgna et dominia ipsius Ferdinandi regis

inter incolas et habitatores illorum servari volumus observent,

arma deponant, et privatarum iniuriarum ac offensioninn obliti

that he remained in close touch with the Turks
(through Antonio Rincon), even during their cam-
paign against Ferdinand in the summer of 1 532,
to which we shall come presently. In the mean-
time, however, we may note that Ibrahim told an
Austrian embassy sent with the forlorn hof>e of
arranging an armistice with the Porte (whilie the

Turks were on the march). "We know very w^
how he [Charles V] seized the king of Fraice by
treachery and at night. He [Francis] has crften sent

his embassies to us, and he is our good friendl
••18

Chrisii redemptoris nostri iniurias, offensianes et Ofiprobtia
ulciscantur et in hostes Christianorum omnium sanguinem si-

tientium et evangelicam legem delere conantium arma sumant
. .

.
" (Reg. Vat. 1440, as cited above, fol. 26'). We should

presun^ily read sitienles . . . tonmUs. Cf., Mi., fob. 109*-

172*, the imfiorunt bull £xi$(imatMitu baud fitHmm, dated 5
May, 1 53 1 , depicting the sad plight to which the ravenousTurk
had reduced Hungary, based on information supplied by Fer-

dinand. Note also Ferdinand's letter to Charles V of27 March,
1531 (in Lanz, 1, no. 160. pp. 425-29), and see Ehses, Cone.

Tnderxt., IV, introd., pp. XLI ff., LIV, LVl-LVll, LXII-LXIII.

In the Gennadeion in Athens, among some anti-Turkish

broadsides bound together in an Italian leather binding of the

eighteenth century, is a printed letter of indulgence which was
sold on 4 April, 1531, for a contribution to the war against the

Turks, and made out "pro Georgio de Antinb et Guiepra de
Taliaferro uxore." The printed form carries, centered at the

bottom, a large cross with the words SigUlum S. Crudau on the

transverse bar. The indulgence bears the printed iHMation that

Vineentms Ardntpiseopvs Rottantnas ikk Crycmit ut vtpnmu
Cmmissarim, and die signature (in a brown ink that has not
taken well to the coarse p^ier) "Ego Frater Francbcus Brads,
coletor scripsi manu propria." Cliiray isnied far the benefit of
Ferdinand, the indulgence shows something of the continacd
papal support of the crusade on behalf of the Hungarians and
Austrians. On Vincenzo Pimpinella, the archbishop of Rossano,

<f.
above. Chapter 9, note 101. On the importance of Pimpi-

nella's tenure in the history of the German nunciature, see

Walter Friedensburg, ed., NuntiatuTen des Vrrgerw (1533-1536).
in the Nuntiaturbtrichu aus DeutsMand nebst ergdnienden Acten-

stiickm, pi. I (1533-1559), vol. I, Gotha, 1892, repr. Frankfun
am Main, 1968, pp. XLVUl-uil, 40, and Gerhard Muller,

"Vincenzo Pimpinella am Hofe Ferdinands I. (1529-1532),"
Qtiellm und Forschungen aus ilalienischen Archivm und Biblio-

theken, XL (1960), 65-88, which is largely concerned with the

TiirkengefahT. Pimpinella advocated an accord between Ferdi-

nand and Zapolya, without which in his opinion Christendom
faced ruin,M kwtro, tigondo U ano dibiU ingigno, Miordai nam
i' aamium, la CAriitiainta i noinala (ibid., p. 86). Pimpinrih,
howewer, had little or no Influence either at Ferdinand's oooit
or at the Curb.
"The Austrian embassy, to which we shall return, was

headed by Count Leonhard of Nogarola and Joseph von Lam-
berg, who submitted their report to Ferdinand at Linz in Sep-

tember. 1532 (von Gevay, Urkunden u. Aclenstiidu. 1-5 (1838).

29): ".
. . Wier wissen wol wie cr (Charles] den kunig von

frankreich mit vereterey und pey der Nacht gefangen: £r [Fran-

cis) hat oft seinj potschaft pey uns gehabt und ist unier gueier
freund. . .

."
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Few witnesses of the events of the past decade
had known greater reason for discouragement

than Philippe de Villiers de I' Isle-Adam, grand
master of the Knights of S. John. He lived itlmost

as a wanderer from court to court, seeking a center

for the Knights to take the place of Rhodes. On
8 May, 1528, L' Isle-Adam had written Clement
VII from London that he would keep him in-

formed through Cardinal Alessandro Cesarini,

protector of the Order, of the results of an em-
bassy he had sent Charles V to seek a free grant

of the islands of Malta and Gozo."
Despite the terrible trials of the year 1527,

Clement claimed never to have lost sight of the

need to regain the island of Rhodes or at least to

inflict some severe blow upon the Turkish enemy
in the East. Writing to L' Isle-Adam from Rome
on 20 November (1528), Clement rehearsed his

earlier communications with the grand master on
plans for a crusade, and noted that he had written

sometime before to the Christian princes seeking

their aid for such an expedition, although it was
clear that little might be expected ofthem because

of their wars and quarrels with one another {nec

multum ob discordias principum in eorum auxiliis spei

porundum est). Clement now believed, neverthe-

less, that a good prospect existed for launching a

successful crusade. He informed L' Isle-Adam that

they must bend every effort and employ every re-

source to see that all the necessary preparations

for the expedition were completed during the

present winter, so that with the advent of spring

they might be confident of sailing by divine favor

to a cenain victory. He had written again to the

emperor and the other princes, lauding their good
will, and L' Isle-Adam could see from the copies

of the papal letters being sent to him that Clement
believed they would not fail the major cause of
Christendom. It remained of course for the grand
master and the Knights to do their part. With
something less than the usual vilification of the

Turk, Clement made clear his great anxiety and
full awareness of the danger which the archenemy
of the faith posed for eastern and other Christians,

while he encoun^;ed the grand master to h<^ for

" Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Lctterc di principi. vol. V, fol. 168.

By 27 June (1528) L' Isle-Adam was lamenting to the pop*
that Charles V had sequestrated all the Hospiullcrs' property

in the kingdom of Naples {ibtd.. fol. 186). Original letters of

L' Isle-Adam to the |x>pc. all signed "P. de Villers Lyieadam,"
are not uncommon (cf., ibid., also fols. 121, 178, and 231). On
the question of Malta, see also L' Isle-Adam's letter to Clement
VII dated at Nice in Provence on 27 May, 1529 (Lettcre. vol.

VI. fol. 49), and
rf. Leuen. vol. XI, fob. 176' and 186*.

the imperial cession of the island of Malta to the

Hospitallers, for whom it would make an excellent

base for attacks upon the enemy. He also ex-

pressed the wish that he could finance the whole
expedition himself, but he would in any event

promise the Hospiullers the full support of all his

strength and authority.^"

Finally, on 25 March, 1 530, Clement wrote from
Bologna to Cardinal Antoine Duprat, then the papal

legate in France, that the Hospiullers had just re-

ceived from the Emperor Charles the islands of

Malta and Gozo as well as the fortress of Tripoli,

for it appeared that every hope and occasion had

been lost of their regaining their ancient seat of

Rhodes. The Knights were now to establish them-

selves at Malta, concentrate their strength in this

new home, and resume their attacks upon the ene-

mies of the faith both by land and by sea." On the

same day (25 March) Clement wrote also to Fer-

dinand of Hapsburg, Francis I. Henry VIII, and
the king of Portugal, announcing the grant and
describing briefly the circumstances under which it

had been made.^^ In a bull dated at Rome on 25

April, 1 530, after words of high praise for the Hos-

pitallers and an expression of concern for their

homeless plight, Clement confirmed Charles's re-

cent investment of the Order with the "cities, casdes,

and islands ofTripoli, Malta, and Gozo in perpetual.

*" Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Arm. XUV. torn. 9, fob. 509'-

5 1 2*, by mod. stamped enumeration, iatum Rmae, etc., die XX
Novembris 1528, anno qumto:". . . Quod ad nos attinet, utinam

vires habercmus totius huius expeditionis nostris opibus susci-

piendae, sed tamen quicquid habemus virium atque auctoritatis,

id totum vobis promptissime pollicemur. . .
." Like other

popes, Clement employed the resources of the Hospiullers for

his own political and personal convenience (cf. Arm. XLIV.
torn. 8, fols. 1 32'. 1 35*), but he was also most vigilant in ad-

vancing the interests of the Order with the emperor and the

kings of France, England, and Portugal {ibid., fols. 146'-I52',

the letters to which Clement alludes in his letter of 20 Novem-
ber to L' Isle-Adam).

Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Am. XUV, torn. 8. fol. 191'. "Di-

lecto filio noitro Ant. tit. Sanctae Anattaiiae S. R. E. prabytero
cardinal! Senoncnsi, nottro et Apottolicae Sedis in Franda le-

gato." on whom we W. Van Gulik. C. Eubel, and L. Schmiu-
Kallenberg, HttrarMa caUuSca lacda «f mmUferii atvi. III (I92S).

20. Antoine Duprat was created a cardinal in Clement VII'i

second promotion of 21 November, 1527, held in the Cattel

S. Angelo. Charles V's grant to the Hospitallers is displayed in

a glass case in the Armory of Valletta, Malta: it is dated 23
March, 1530, datum in Castello Franco die XXIll mensis MartH

trrtie indiclionis anno naliiniatis domimce millesimo quingrnlesimo

Irrcesimo. . . . After the imperial coronation Charles had left

Bologna on 22 March ( 1 530); Clement left the city on 31 March,

and arrived back in Rome on 12 April {cf. Pastor, Cesck. d.

Pdbstr, IV-2 |repr. 1956], 389-90).
" Arm. XLIV. torn. 8. fob. 192'-19S'.
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noble, full and free enfeoffment," binding the

Knights to the feudal payment ofa falcon or a hawk
each year at All Saints to Charles as king of Sicily

and to his successors in years to come, but recog-

nizing also the Knights' exemption from all forms

of military service to leave the crusaders td S. John
full freedom to pursue their historic mission of war
with the infidel on both land and sea."

Although the Hospitallers had accepted with

some misgivings their new base on the barren is-

land of Malta (they would have much preferred

a home at Syracuse in Sicily),^* they were soon

active again in an anti-Turkish campaign. In early

September, 1531, they struck suddenly at the

Turkish forces in the southwestern Morea, where
they succeeded in taking the fortified city of Mo-
don. On 2 October Marc' Antonio Venier, the

"Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Reg. Vat. 1440, foLs. 55'-58'. by

mod. stamped enumeration, datum Romt apud Sanctum Pelrum

anno, etc., mdltamo qmngenttsimo trtgestmo, septmo Kal. Maii, pon-

tificatus nostri anno sfptimo. "
. . . Sane sicut nobis plene innotuit

nuper cum carissimus in Christo filius noster Carolus Quintus.

Ronunorum imperator semper Augustus, qui etiam Sicilie rex

exMtit pro Mia munificentia et pietate ac religionum hospitalis

picdicti devolione ne dilecti filii Philippus de Villcrs Lisleadam

m^ister et conventu* ipsius hocpitalis qui superioribiM annis,

expugnau per Turdias tanctittiini nominit Qiritti nephandb-
tiiiKM hoMei vi et amis innih Rhodi olim eiusdem hoipitalii,

imubm ipnm reiinquere coacti fuenint amplius per aKenat

leda vagari oomingeret sed pro vetuMo corum more ei laudabiK

coiwuetudine locuni, ubi contra ipso* fidei hottes presertim

classe maritima arma exercerc possent, obtinerent eisdem hos-

pital! ac Philippo magistro et conventui civitates, castra, et insulas

Tripolis, Melibeti, et Gandisii in feudum perpetuum, nobile,

liberum, et francum sub conditionibus infrascriptis quas pro

earum inviolabili observatione per ipsos magistrum et conven-

lum in statuta et slabilimenta perpetua rcdigi voluit et mandavit

per suas autenlicas litteras manu ipsius Caroli imperatoris sub-

scriptas et illius sigillo quo in regni sui [sU] superioris Sicilie

utitur munitas sub dato viz. XXIIII mensb Martii proxime
preteriti donasset et concestiiset. . .

."

The bull next relates how L' Isle-Adam, the Convent of the

Order, the bailies, priors, preceptors, and Knighu assembled

in chapter-general at Syracuse on 25 April last (1 529), studied,

approired. and accepted the tema of the grant being made to

them by Charles as king of Sicily, the feudal dues bemg defined

as the payment of a &lcon or hawk (fub tensu iumlaxat unius

foUotus stu accxpitris) to Charles and his Sicilian successors every

year on the feast of All Saints. The Hospiullers were not to

be subject to any form of military service, nor could they dispose

of any part of their new fiefs to the prejudice of the donor,

etc. Provision was made forjurisdiction over refugees, the right

of appointment to ecclesiastical benefices, as well as for other

legal, judicial, and administrative problems that were certain

to arise. On the grant to the Order of Malta, Cozo, and Tripoli,

note also Sanudo. Diarii, LIII, 166, 359. 539, 540, and pre-

sumably refereiKe should be made to the Abbe de Vertot,

Hiiloirt dti Cluvalim Hospitalins dt S.Jean dtJenuaUm, 4 vols.,

Paris. 1726. Ill, 84-88 and ft., 49S-501. and IV. append.,

p. SO.
** Sanudo. DmtH, LV. 556. 631.

Venetian ambassador in Rome, sent details of the

Hospitallers' success to the Signoria, which was

already well informed, and cmicemed about the

possible consequences. A Florentine Hospitaller

named Donato Acciajuoli had landed at Gall^wli

in the heel of the Italian boot, sent by the prior

of Rome to bring the Curia "la nova dil successo

di Modon." Acciajuoli described the taking of the

city to Clement VII.

The Knights had made three assaults upon the

fortress, into which many Turks had fled. Being

unable to take the well-walled Castello by storm,

however, the Knights subjected Modon (a forlorn

sight today) to a merciless four hours' sack, killing

more than four hundred Turks "in diversi lochi

di la cita." They boarded their galleys and de-

parted that same evening, sending in vain to the

Venetian island of 2^nte for some ship's biscuit.

Acciajuoli had informed the p<^. the curial of-

ficials, and the ambassadors that the "Religion of
Rhodes" had taken some 1 ,600 prisoners, mostly

women and children, "and that the booty, both

of the sack and of the said prisoners* ransom, can

well amount to the sum of 100,000 ducats." Clem-
ent told Venier that he hoped God would some-
how turn it all to good effect. It would have been
better to hold the city than to sack it. In Venier's

opinion neither pope nor cardinals found the

Knights' exploit a particubrly budable venture.**

Sultan Suleiman's failure under the walls of

Vienna had been a Mow to his pride and to Ot-
toman prestige, the first defeat in the almost ten

years of his reign.** It might be expected that he
would try to invade Austria again, and so it was
no wonder that the Turks as well as the Lutherans

supplied a topic for debate at the well-attended

diet held at Augsburg during the long summer of

1530. The Curia Romana was interested in both
issues, which as always were closely related. A let-

ter of the papal legate. Cardinal Lorenzo Cam-
peggio, to the papal secretary Jacqpo Salviati in

Rome, written from Augsburg in late October

( 1 530), emphasizes the announced intention of the

Lutheran princes and cities to contribute their full

" Sanudo, Diani, LV, 25, and r/., ibid., cols, 12, 19-20, 78-

79, 83-87. 91-93, 100, 124. 181-82. 405, 444, 518. To the

Turks L' Isle-Adam was the "gran maistro ladro" (col. 403);

he kept a sharp lookout throughout the Aegean islands {jM..

LVI, 538-39, 638).

On Suleiman's "burning" disappointment at his failure to

take Vienna, owing to the "pest and the approach of winter."

note the Ada Tcmiamia, XII (1906), no. 143. p. 138. a letter

from Jerome Laski, the "voivode df TransyKania," to Peter

Tomicki, dated at Buda on 24 May, 1530.
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share of the anti-Turkish subsidy, provided the

en^ieror instituted no process against them in

"matters of the feith" until a church council

should be summoned. Although the emperor had
rejected their proposals with the statement it was

not fitting that his hands should thus be tied in

the administration ofjustice, he did give them var-

ious direct, if guarded, assurances.

In October of 1530, however, Clement VII was
giving less thought than usual either to the Lu-

therans or to the Turks. It was a month long to be
remembered in Rome. On the seventh and eighth

heavy rains, having followed fair weather, became
torrential downpours. They caused a flooding of

the Tiber unequaled since the days of Martin V
and Alexander VI, as the Venetian envoy Antonio

Surian informed the Signoria and his brother Ago-
stino (in letters from Rome dated 12, 15, and 18

October), "il che ha posto in ruina tutta questa mi-

sera citta." Rome had become "a world of ruined

houses." An apostolic scriptor had lost a "bellissimo

palazo," and three palaces on the Via Giulia had
collapsed. Surian had been staying in Cardinal

Marino Grimani's palace, but had fled as water

reached the ceiling of the ground floor. People and
houses, casks of wine, foodstuffs and fodder were
washed away, and so was the "great parapet" on
the bridge of the Castel S. Angelo. Surian lost all

his wine and a year's provisons, "che mi dara danno
di ducati 500." The disaster, he wrote his brother,

was no less than the sack of the city three years

before.

Alvise Lippomano, an apostolic protonotary,

wrote his brother Tommaso in Venice that the in-

undation was indeed another sack:

All the grains and wines are lost, and there is a great

scarcity of everything. For five days we have made do
with biead of bran mush. You never saw a more horren-

Aich. Segr. Vaticano, Lettere di principi, vol. II, fbl. S6':

"Li agenti deUi principi et citta Lutherane in questa materia

di susndio contra il Turoo si sono resohiti voler iar ogni cosa,

pur che sua Maesta commandaisc die contra di lore per le cose

delta fede non si pracedesse nee de iure nec de facto sin al fine

del Concilio: sua Macsta li ha reiecti con dire non essere con-

veniente che la iustitia sia ligala nelle mani see, et per quanlo

intendo, gli ha dctto di molte e gagliarde parole." Campcggio
also discussed the proposed German subsidy against the Turks
of 40,000 infantry and 8,000 cavalry {ibid., fol. SS"). Some six

months later, on 5 April, 1531, Campeggio wrote from Ghent,

"Circa Ic cose del Turco non c' e altra particularita" (fol. 64*).

No one was more aware than the Hapsburg brothers that there

were many pitfalls in seeking Lutheran aid against the Turks

{cf. esp. Ferdinand's letter to Charles of 27 March, 1531, in

Lanz. Correspondmi des Kmstrs Karl V., I, no. 160, pp. 426-27,

also pp. 435, 4S6-S7, and note Hugo Lammer. ed.,Mmummta
Vcttkana historiam ecrlniasticam satetUi XVI iilustrantia, Freiburg

im Breisgau, 1861. nos. XXXIX-XUil, pp. 58-62).

dous sight. The Piazza Navona [/Igon?], the Rotunda, and

the Campo dei Fiori have got to look like the Adriatic

[mare Hadriano], and the water has spread so widely

throughout the whole of Rome, right up to the suirs of

the Campidoglio, that one has never heard of anything

like it."

A report to Duke Federico of Mantua, sent pre-

sumably by his kinsman and envoy Francesco Gon-
zaga, also states that the inundation was a catas-

trophe "poco minore di quello che fu al tempo del

sacho." Terror was widespread. Was it all a judg-

ment of God? Almost the least of the Romans'
fears was a return of the "pest." The high waters

lasted for three days (from 7 through 9 October).

They reached halfway up the lower portals of S.

Maria sopra Minerva, where a plaque on the fa-

cade (to the right) still recalls their height and the

Virgin's protection.

Clement VII had been in Ostia when the Tiber

overflowed its worn banks. He returned on 10

October, quite depressed, "seeing such a spectacle

of ruined houses and shops." Prices had been high

enough before the flood. Now there was almost

nothing to eat or drink. What there was went for

a (vetty penny, "maxime il pane, vino et vivere

per li cavalli." Most of the mills were a wreck.

Flour was not to be had. Rome was in a "gran

disordine et confusione," and the writer of the

report did not know how ao<m the means could

be found to put the city back on the road to re-
29

covery.

After the diets of Speyer (in 1 524 and 1 526) the

Peasants' War, the "Bauemkrieg" (of 1524-1525),

the religious division of Germany between Roman
Catholicism and Lutheran Protestantism quickly

became an unalterable fact, which would help to

determine the social history of the Fatherland and
contribute to its disuni<Hi and disorder for gener-

ations to come. By the "protestation of Speyer" (in

1529) the Lutheran (and Zwinglian) minority had
refused to accept the dictates of the Catholic ma-
jority, which had the full support of the Hapsburgs.

At the diet of Augsburg (in 1530) the Lutherans

restated the essential tenets of their faith in the

" Sanudo, Diarii, LIV, 72-74, summaries of letters ofSurian

dated 12, 15, 18 October, 1530, and of Lippomano dated 14

October. Cf. the oddity to be found, M., LVl, 498.
" Sanudo, Diarii, LIV, 74-76, "da Roma, alii 10 de octobrio

1 530, al signor duca di Mantoa." News of the flood spread far

and wide. On the impression it made in Paris, see Ludovic

Laiatmc, ed..Journal d' un bourgeois de Paris . . .(1515-1536),

Paris, 1854, repr. New York and London, 1965, pp. 419-21,

and^ E. Rodocanadii. Hitttir*di Kamt: Les Pmtifitats d' Adrim
Vittde Clemtta W. Paris and Corbeil. 1933, pp. 249-50.
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Augsburg Confession {Confessio At^ustana), and re-

monstrated against what thty regarded as the errors

and abuses which had, over the centuries, entered

the Church. They found no true worship or rev-

erence "in remaining celibate, in begging alms, or
in wearing dirty clothes" (mm est in coelibatu aut

mendicitate aut veste sordida).'"

Lutheranism had become embedded in the soil

ofGermany. Its roots went deep; there was nothing
fragile about it. It was to survive and grow strong

in the years which lay ahead despite Charles V's

victory at Muhlberg (in 1547) over the Lutheran
ElectorJohann Friedrich of Saxony and the League
of Schmalkalden after which, victorious though he
was, Charles foiled in a last attempt at doctrinal

compromise in the Augsburg Interim (of 1 548).

After eight or ten chets and thirty-five years of

strife the legality of Lutheranism was finally and
fully recognized in the religious peace of Augsburg
(in 1555), which gave the Lutheran as well as the

Cathdic ruler the right to prescribe the faith of his

subjects (cuius regio eius religio). As we shall note in

a later chapter, Sultan Suleiman followed with great

interest and derived no small advantage from these

years of discord.

The Protestant princes' fears of reprisal following

the failure to reach a religious accord with the Cath-

olics at Augsburg (in 1 530), despite the conciliatory

efforts of Melanchthon, had led in February, 1531,

to the formation of the Protestant League of

Schmalkalden to meet whatever force the Emperor
Charles and the Catholics might put into the field

against them. On 5 January (1531) Ferdinand of
Austria had been elected king of the Romans by
six electoral votes, the Saxon vote being cast against

him." Ferdinand, as king of Hungary, feared the

Turks more than he did the Lutherans. Ferdinand
%vas the great compromiser of the age. He thought

**Cm^sshfidriexhMuiim>klu$imotmpenlm Canto V. Ctutmri

Augusta m Csmifm Avguttae mm MDXXX, an. 27, cd. Paul

Tschackert, Die UHVtnmderU AtigshtrgMe Ktmfatm ....
Leipzig. 1901. p. 181.

"
Cf. Arch. SegT. Vaticano, Acu Miscellanea. Reg. 7 (rrom

the Archivum Consistoriale. as previously noted), fol. 209':

"Die XXllI lanuarii MDXXXI fuit consistorium in loco con-

sucto in quo sanctissimus dominus noster rctulit ex litteris legati

apud Cetarem regem Ungarie fuissc electum in Romanorum
regem eumdemque legatum celebrasse divina cum plenaria in-

dulgentia quibus tamquam veri orthodoxe ftdei cukom Mipn
quadraginta tnillia hiaminuin imerfuere ac communioncfn

sumpKre exoqxo fiKo duck Saxonie qui vicem patris gerebat

in electione quem Maiatas Cesarea lamquam hereticum ore

proprio pubKce ab eiu« prctentia et publico convivio reppuKt."

This text also appears in the Acta comiMarialia (1517-1534),

ifcirf.. Reg. 31, fol. 245', and Acu Vicecancrfbrii, Reg. 3. fol.

191', by mod. sumped enumeration. On Ferdinand's election

as king of the Romans and his coronation, note also Sanudo,

Diam. UV. 247 ff., 266. 268-78.

that eventually the Hapsburgs might deal with the

Lutherans or crush them, but since Suleiman in-

sisted upon Zapolya's right to the throne of Hun-
gary, Um; Turk was extremely difficult to deal with,

and despite the occasional flighu of fancy in wrlikfa

court rlietoricians and political soothsayers m^lit
indulge, the Hapsburgs did not stand much chance

ofcnuhing the Turk. Indeed, as we havejust noted,
they stood little chance of crushing the Lutheians
for the very reason that, as the champions of Ca-

tholicism in Germany, Charles V and Ferdinand
would profit fnm tfie victory of Rome over Wit-

tenberg. Some of the Catholics were themselves of

two minds about such a victory. The Wittelsbach

dukes ofBavaria, pertiaps the most ardent defenders
of Catholicism in Germany, were also persistent

enemies of the Hapsburgs, and had no greater desire

than did the Lutheran Landgrave PhaUp of Hcsae
to see the enhancement ofthe emperor'spowerand
that of his family.

Despite the abhorrence in which lieresy was held
in Rome, the Curia had a more immediate fear of
the Turk. The Lutherans were a danger to the

fiuth, but not to Italy; the Turk, however, was a

danger both to the faith and to Italy. Like Ferdi-

nand, the Curia thought constantly of Hungary. On
5 May, 1531, Clement VII declared in the bull £xi-

stimavimus handfuturum, prepared as a future record

of events, that Hungary had recently been in the

extremes! danger when the Turk had launched an-

other invasion with his innumerable troops and in-

credible military apparatus. If Hungary were to fall

before such an onslaught, the Turk would be pre-

pared to tread under foot and reduce to bondage
the rest of the Qiristian commonwealth. Ag»n in

this emergency the pope said he had sent money,
and authorized the conversion ofchurch vessels and
jewels into money as well as the sale <^ certain ec-

clesiastical properties to secure funds for the defense

ofChristians in Ferdinand's dominions. In the Curia,

Hungary was still regarded as the bulwark of Chris-
tianity, presidium et quasi vallum Chnstiane reipublice.

The Vatican feared a Turkish invasion of Italy. Buda
had been taken, the pope said, and Vienna laid

under siege. Christian captives had been dragged
off to Turkey by the thousands, throu^ swamps
and over mountain passes, tod^ the snl, guide the

plow, pull the oar, or perform some other harsh

and vile service in a distant, heathen realm. The
eastern borders and rivers of Hungary were in a
state of constant warfare. Dalmatia, Croatia, Car-

niola were also under attack. The domains ofmany
princes besides Ferdinand's were at stake. Condi-

tions on the eastern fronts were deplorable beyond
descrqition.

The Turk was preparing Ux another invasion
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next summer with a more |X>werful army than ever

before. He would attack Ferdinand's domains "and
perhaps all Italy, and the state of the Church as

well" {tyrannum ipsum . . . el forte cunctam Italiam

et statum ecdesiasticum aggressurumfore). The prospect

had been considered in a secret consistory, where
it had caused a commotion, for Sultan Suleiman

was prqparing a great fleet as well as a great army.

At the same time as hb army invaded Hungary, his

fleet might attack Sicily and the Adriatic coasts, the

kingdom of Naples, and the cities, castles, towns,

and other lands of the Holy See. If a year's truce

were made and observed between Ferdinand and
Suleiman, an attack upon Italy would appear all the

more likely. The apostolic treasury was almost

empty, and so his Holiness imposed another as-

sessment upon the states of the Church for their

defense. Besides the often-expressed fear for the

very future ofHungary, the likelihood of a Turkish

attack upon Italy was uppermost in Clement's

mind."

" Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Reg Vat. 1440, fob. I69'-I72*. by

mod. stamped enumeration, datum Rome apud Sanctum Petrum,

anno, etc., millesimo quingenUsimo trigesimo primo, tertio non. MaH,
pont. nostn anno octavo (5 May, I5S1): ". . . Ecce charimmus
in ChriHo films noster Ferdinandus. Hunguie ct Bohemie nunc
eiiam Romanonim rex iUusuissimus, per omorem suum nobis

signilkavit quanta et quam gravia pericuh rebus Hungarie im-

minerent ex quo sev iisimus Turcarum tyrannuscum mcrcdibUi
nirsus apparatu et innumeris copiis ad regnum Hungarie ever-

tendum imiiawt, ut eo in potestatem redaao reliquam Chris-

tianain rempublicam peuundaret labefacteretque . .
." (fol.

1 69"). "... Hec postquam in consistorio nostro sccreto perlecta

fuerunt vehemenierque nostrum et fratrum nostrorum animos
commovessent [sic], consideranies tyrannum Turcarum terra

potentissimum exercitum paratum, mari autem ingentem clas-

sem instructam habere posseque uno eodemque tempore Hun-
garie regnum exercitu invadere, classc vero ad oras Sicilic ac

littora Maris Adriatic! pcnctrare ct regnum Neapohtanum ac

civiutes, castra, oppida, terras nobis ct Sancte Romane Ecclcsie

mediate vel immediate subiecta vexare belloque urgere, agros

vastare depopulariquc, omnia denique in predam libidinemque

convertere . .
." (fol. 171').

It need hardly be added that the crusading imposts proved
difiicuk to collect, even in Italy, which the pope represented

as in imminent danger ofa Turkish attack. Conllictfaig stories

often reached the Curia as to why such collections had not
been made

((f.
Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Letiere di prindpi, vol.

VII, toL 5SS', by mod. stamped enimieiation. a letter from the

AnzianiandGonfaloniere of Lucca, dated 1 3 November. 1 532,

as to why a levy on ecclesiastical revenues was apparently not

collected, the papal commissioner's estimates of income not
corresponding to the estimates of various incumbents).

The whole story of the Turkish invasion of Hungary, the

seizure of Visegrad, Szekesfehcrvar (German Stuhlweissenburg,

Latin Alba Regia), and Pest, as well as the siege of Vienna was

recounted by Paulus dc Varda (Kisvarda), archbishop of Gran
(Esztergom), in a long letter to the pope dated "ex arce mea
Dreghel, die ocuva mensis Octobris, M.D.XXXI" (8 October.

1531), in the Vatican Lettere. vol. VI, foU. 267. 27S (letter

divided, as so often in these volumes, by wretched binding).

During the summer of 1531 no end of impor-

tant topics came up for discussion in the papal

consistory but, as the secretary recorded of the

meeting of 24 July, "plura sunt dicta, nihil con-

clusum." On the thirty-first of the month the pope
and the cardinals were hard put to find an answer

to a blunt question from Ferdinand as to how
much financial aid he might count on the Holy
See's providing "tarn in offensivo quam in defen-

sivo bello Thurcarum." Ferdinand dwelt on the

Turks' extensive preparations and the "certainty"

of war in the coming year. Those present at the

consistory on 3 1 July had obviously still not found

the answer when they heard a petition from en-

voys of the Croatian city of Segna (Senj, Zengg),

whose citizens were living in deadly fear ofa Turk-
ish siege. Their fathers and grandfathers had been
harried before them, for the region of Segna had
long been an object ofTurkish attack. The envoys

sought the hire of five hundred infantry for six

months for the defense of their city. Otherwise,

since they were powerless to hold out, they said,

they wanted an indulgence {venia) to reach an ac-

cord with the Turks. The request for an indul-

gence was probably an effort to twist the papal

arm into granting a military subvention. The
Croatian appeal was doubtless met with soft words

and expressions ofsympathy, but the envoys could

scarcely have got the cash they wanted. It was
probably not to be found in the Apostolic Camera.

On 8 August, 1531. Cardinal Lorenzo Campeg-
gio wrote Salviati from Brussels, where the Emperor
Charles then was, that he had informed the emperor
of the Turks' preparations, and exhorted him to

make counter-preparations in his dominions and to

build galleys to meet assaults on the sea as well as

on land. Charles seemed willing to take every pre-

caution that he could. Campeggio tried especially

to impress upon him that Suleiman was very likely

to attack luly (for so the pope had been advised)

as well as to make another attempt upon Vienna.'*

On 1 3 September following, still in Brussels. Cam-
peggio wrote Salviati that he had just conferred at

length with Charles about "I'expeditione del

Turco." It seemed rather doubtful then that the

Turk would launch a large attack the next year,

but Charles agreed that special precauti<»is must

" Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta Miscellanea, Reg. 7, fols. 222*-

223', entries from 24 July to 4 August, 1531; also in the Acta

consistorialia (1517-1534), Acu Miscell., Reg. 31, fol. 251*.

and the Acta Vicecancellarii (from the Archivum Consistariale),

Reg. 3, fols. 1 98'- 1 99'. by mod. stamped enumeration. Cf. also

Sanudo, Diam. LIV, 582.
** Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Lettere di prindpi, vol. XI, fob.

84''-«5'.
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be maintained for ihe defense of Naples and Sicily.

Charles said in fact that he had forty armed galleys,

with twdve to fifteen ofthem deployed from Genoa
to Naples and from Sicily to Barcelona. They could

quickly be put in order, but he did not know whether

the force could be found to man them. Campeggio
urged him to make greater provision than this for

the safety of southern Italy, telling him "quanto

ua Sandta tenieva questa impresa."

Charles replied that by April it would be clear

whether the Turk would embark on an expedition.

If he came, Campeggio could be sure that Charles

would fail neither his brother nor the Catholic faith.

Campeggio lamented that the Holy See would not

be able to contribute to the army. It was certainly

not from lack of desire on the pope's part to do so,

but because of the poverty of the Holy See, "che

asaai e notoria." Charles replied that he was ashamed

to make any request for funds. Necessity forced

him to do so, however, for he could not maintain

by himself adequate forces to meet the Turk and

at the same time provide for certain other possible

contingencies that might occur in Italy, "come hora

per le cose di Genova se andasse avanti quello che

si dice de' Francesi." He had problems in Spain,

and soon he must take measures against the infidels

in North Africa. He wished the pope to see whether

there were not in fact some material assisunce he

could render, but Campeggio said he knew it was

impossible to find money at this time, and urged

Charles not to inflict upon his Holiness the unhap-

piness of being asked for funds it would be quite

impossible to provide.'* Speaking thereafter ofother

matters, they were in clear agreement "in quanto

periculo sta tutu la Christianita del Turco et Lu-

therani—sua Maesta lo ccMiosce meglio di me.
• •S6

When toward the end of the year 1531 reports

reached Rome ofthe extensive preparations which

the Gran Turco was making per mar et per terra,

the pope sent his old friend Gian Matteo Giberti,

bishop of Verona (1524-1543), to Venice to learn

what contribution the Republic was prepared to

make to the defense of Christendom and the Holy

See. As the doge and Senate wrote Pietro Zen,

then" ambassador and vicebailie in Istanbul, how-
ever, "essendo ben memori della pace habbiamo

cum quel serenissimo Gran Signor," the Venetians

" Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Lettere di principi, vol. XI. fob.

90*-91', "di Brussclle alii XIII di Settembre del MOXXXI"
(fol. 93').

** Lettere, vol. XI, fol. 92', and tf. Acu Miscellanea,

Reg. 7, fob. 224'-225'.

could take no hostile step against the Turks. They
had sworn to observe their peace with the Porte
in perpetuity, and they would have to obaervethM
good faith which was the very foundation of their

state. Zen was so to inform Ibrahim Pasha. Twemy-
four members of the Senate wanted Zen abo to
state that, when the pope had learned of the sul-

tan's "apparati di guerra," he had imposed two
tithes upon all the clei^ in Italy, sendui^ the
bishop of Verona to Venice to secure the Senate's

assent to the collection of the tithes in Venetian
territory. The Senate had told the bishop that,

with all respect to His Holiness, Venice could not
satisfy his request for the tithes. This addendum
was to be maile to the letter being sent to Zen."
Twenty-four votes were not enough to secure pas-

sage of the amendment, however, which was the

subject ofa long debate and several motiom in the
Senate."

The reports from Istanbul which had led Clement
VII to take fright were confirmed by a letter, dated
18 December (1531). which the doge and Senate
received toward the end of January from Pietro

Zen in Istanbul. The ambassador and vicebailie had
written that there was much more activity than usual

in the sultan's arsenal, and that the founders were
casting a great number of cannon {artegliaria) for

use at sea as well as on land. About one hundred
and forty galleys and galleasses {gaUazze grosse, ia-

starde, et sotil) were being got ready, together with

some three hundred other vessels. About 40.000
mariners (asappi) were bring enrolled for the ar-

mada plus some ofthe corsairs known as barbareschi.

As for the land army, besides the Taurs, Vlachs,

and others, as well as 81,000 akinjis (achmzi), "che
sono cavalli corradori," it had been decided to dou-

ble the strength of thejanissaries from ten to twenty

"Sen. Secreu. Reg. 54, fols. llO'-lll' [133 -134'], doc.

dated 23 January. 1532 (Ven. Myle 1531). On 22 January it

had been proposed in the Senate that the bishop of Verona
should be frankly told thai ". . . noi conftnamo con il Signor

Turcho per uno trauo de domiiie miglia. che c dalla insula

nostra de Cypro fino alii confini ddT Hi«ria, et ben potemo
dir tutto CMO itito nostro maritime esser posto et situato neOe

fauce di eno Signor di quella grande et formidabil potemo,
che a tutti e noa. ndli pMii del qual et predpue in Coomi-
tinopoli, Sofia, Egypto, et Moras negodando come famo moki
nobeli et dttadiai no«ri con opwlewli cmedi^. cMfauno piw
tenir per am ceitinima die rniendo eao Signor Tarco in

alcuna suspicione delie operation nostre, ... 1' habtri de sabito

ad commandar con sui editti che essi nostri mercadanti siino

detenuti et poste le mano sopra le faculta loro . .
." {ibtd.. fol.

1 05 ( 1 28). and cf., ibid. , fols. 1 06'- 1 07' [ 1 29'- 1 30']. 1 07'- 1
08'

[ISO'-ISn, 114'
( 137')).

** Sanudo, Diarii,LV, S73-74, entrjr dated 23January , 1 592
(Ven. style I5S1X and lee. iMl. colt. SS8. S45.
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thousand. The sultan also wranted an additional

40,000 foot {asappi XL m. a piedi) for the army, one
halfarchers and the other half lancers. If the current

negotiations for peace between the Hapsburgs and
the Porte became too long drawn out, and the

Turkish army and armada were set in motion, it

would be extremely difficult to recall them.

Lodovico Gritti was hard at work. He would be-

take himself in due time to King John Zapolya,

whom he would try to assist in making peace with

Ferdinand, king of the Romans. In the event of

their failure, orders had come from the Porte that

the sanjakbeys, theflambulari, and the commanders
of the Vlach and Tatar contingents should take the

field, and that the armada, which was all in order

on the Danube, should begin moving toward Aus-

tria. On 3 February (1532) the Senate voted to

instruct Marc' Antonio Venier, the Venetian am-
bassador to the Curia Romana, to convey all this

information to the pope "con quel secreto modo
che si conviene."**

Charles had said that by next April the inten-

tions of the Gran Turco would be clear. He was

very worried before April. From Regensburg on
26 Mardi (1532), Campeggio wrote Salviati:

His [imperial] Majesty is quite certain that the Turk will

come by land with a great army, and assuredly toward

Vienna. He says that for his pan he will not be found

wanting, and he will make every effort at the diet to

prevail upon the German princes [to vote aid]. He thinks

" Sen. Sccrcta. Reg. 54, fol. 1 1 3' [ 1 36'], letter dated 3 Feb-

ruary, 1532, but to be redaled 31 January when sent to the

ambassador in Rome. The text lacks the upright cross—placed

in the sixteenth-century registers before the numeral indicating

the decisive vote, not in the left margin as in the earlier period

—

but the Senate voted to send the letter de parte 1 70, de non 23,

MR syneeri 7. Similar letters were sent to the Venetian ambas-

sadors at the courts of Charles V. Francis I, and Henry VIII.

On the Turkish plans for the expansion of their forces, see

Sanudo, Dimii, LV, 538, and on the akinjis and asapi (or asappif,

note Ste&no Talcazzi's account of the Turkish forces in Volume
II (of the preient work), p. 525 and note 86, and on the an-
jakbey* anidftawibulari, iUd.. p. S29, note 50.

A* the pope had just informed the Venetian ambassador
Venier, ". . . 1' imperator etiam inclina a br h pace col re

Zuanne [Zapolya], ma il re di romani suo firatelk> no" (Sanudo,
LV, 437). Sec also the notice in Sanudo, LV, 122, dated 27
October, 1531, ".

. . che non succedendo accordo fra Fer-

dinando et re Zuanne, che Turchi ritomerebbeno alia ruina

et danni di 1' Austria," and c/., ibid., cols. 232, 326-27, 345,

4 1 3. Zapolya had instructed his envoy Jerome Laski to appeal

to the German princes if Ferdinand refused to make peace (col.

372): Laski wished to do so, being furious at Ferdinand's refusal

to accept the terms which Zapolya offered (cols. 389-90, 408,

520-21, 525-26. and esp. LVI, 17-21). Thereafter Laski spent

three weeks in France, and then went to the port city of Liibeck

in northern Germany, always busy "per operar contra 1* im-

pendor e suo ftateHo" (coU. 442-49).

that immediately after Easter they will be here, whence

he plans a quick departure either to meet the Turk at

his approach or for Italy—and yet for many reasons he
concludes that the Turk will not come by land for an
attack upon Italy.'*"

Although he talked bravely of setting out in per-

son against the Turk, Charles had a hard time

throughout the spring of 1532. The self-disci-

pline, which his contem(X)raries admired, always

gave way before a large platter ofmeat and a large

stein of beer. Beset with gout, he was managing
sometimes well, sometimes badly, with a walking

stick. He seemed far from well, his face pimply;

he was wearing (in April) a green-silk patch on his

left eye. He would get better, and then suffer a

relapse, postponing all business until the next re-

covery. At one point his Bice became quite swollen,

and the physicians bled him twice, the second time

during the late evening of 16 April. His current

affliction had apparently begun with "a terrible

itching" (un prurito grandissimo) over his entire

person, becoming confined to his face, and settling

Arch. Scgr. Vaticano, Lettere di principi, vol. XI, fol. 1 16,

"di Ratisbonaalli XXVI di Marzo, alle 111 hore doppo il meggio

giomo, MDXXXII." Charles was greatly worried about the

coming Turkirii expecGtion, expecting either victory over the

Turk or a place in heaven for his effort (ibid., fol. 118*). Cf.

also, in general, fois. 128% 1S4', 196', I4r, 148. 150*-15r,

154''-I55', 157 ff., 175, 179, and 186*. The Venetians had
warned Charles of the Turkish preparations (note the letter to

his brother Ferdinand dated 2 January, 1532, in Lanz, I, no.

259, p. 642).

In early January a letter from Jerome Laski was read before

the papal consistory, in which he expressed his willingness to

try to effea an agreement between Ferdinand andJohn Zapolya

(Arch. Scgr. Vaticano, Acu Miscellanea, Reg. 7, fol. 237"):

"Fuerant etiam lecte littere Hicronymi Lascho, oratoris Baivode

loannis apud Cesarem, quibus observatur et obtesutur pon-

tificcm ut veliit suscipete provintiam concordandi suum prin-

cipem cum rege Romanorum." Although his final break with

Zapolya lay some two years in the future, Laski was kxing some
of hb ardor for the cause of the "voivode." Laski wrote also

(from Innsbruck) to the Signoria of Venke "come era venuto

fi per nonie dil suo re per tratar poxe . . ." (Sanudo, DiarU,

LV, 901).

Much depended upon peace between Ferdinand and Zapolya.

According to a Mamuan dispatch from Rome, dated 20January
(1532), "A lo accordo fra il re di Romani et il Vayvoda se

atende et si spera debba riuscire, perche li imperiali et il Vayvoda

lo desiderano, el Nostro Signore (Clement Vll] et il re di Polonia

[Sigismund I] vi si affaticano mollo, perche non seguendo saria

ruina di la Christianita" (Sanudo, LV, 407). Marc' Antonio

Venier, the Venetian ambassador in Rome, had informed his

government on 29 December, 1531. "ch' el Papa per le cose

dil Turco e in grandissima paura" (col. 309). Charles V was

receiving letters directly from Istanbul, with information con-

cerning the last suges of Suleiman's preparations. Campeggio

refers to "delle fettere di XI et XIIII d' aprile [1532] di Con-

stantinopoli" (Lettere di principi. vol. XI, fol. 147*).
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around his eyes "with more annoyance than

pain."*' He worried about the Turks, and kept a
wary eye (patch and all) on the Veneiiam, who
refused to join any political or military amalgam-
ation against the Porte.

The Turks continued to send limited amounts
of saltpeter to the Venetians, who reported to their

ambasador and vicebailie Pietro Zen in Isunbui

(for transmission to the sultan and the pashas) the

latest news from the diet of Regensburg, where the

German princes were joining the brothers Charles

V and Ferdinand. According to a letter of 23 Mardi
(1532), which was, however, not sent to Zen, two
envoys of Ferdinand [Leonhard von Nogaroia and
Jose|4i von Lamberg] had already set out on a mis-

sion to the sultan; they were said to have halted at

Ljubljana, where they were awaiting a safe-conduct.

In a letter of 6 April, which was sent to Zen, the

doge and Senate stated that the Hapsburgs were
well aware of the Turks' extensive preparations on
land and sea, and had been taking countermeasures
of their own. Charles was said recently to have sent

100,000 ducats to Genoa for the needs of the im-

perial fleet, in addition to 50,000 ducats which he
was known to have sent previously. The Venetians

had decided to add to their own armaments, amid
the current excitement, but the vicebailie was in-

structed to inform Ibrahim Pasha that they were
merely concerned, as always in such circumstances,

"per securta delle cose nostre et contento delli

populi et subditi." He would of course make it

abundantly clear that Venice would steadfastly ad-

here to the "bona et sincera pace" she had with

the Porte.**

When on 1 1 June (1532) Vincenzo Capello re-

ceived his commission as captain-general of the sea

from the Doge Andrea Gritti, he was told that his

chief responsibility would be to watch "tutti ii pro-

gressi et movimenti cost dell' armata del Signor

*' Sanudo. Diani. LVl, csp. cols. 109, 125.

" Sen. Secreu. Reg. 55. fols. 5'-6'
I25'-26']. letter dated

23 March, 1532, oralori tt viubailo nostra Constantmopolt, which

was not aem to Zen (c/, ibid., fol. 60. and fols. 9'-10'^ (29'-

30*], leuer dated 6 April, which was sent to Zen, with a vote

of approval ir parte 143. de mm 37. mm syiutri 14. Niccolo

Tiep«>to. die Venetian envoy u> the imperial coun (the emperor
had left BnMeb for Germany on 17 January, 1532), wrote his

government on 18January ". . . haver inteio Cetare ha rimeiio

a Zenoa ducati 54 milia con pagarii in Spagna. si dice per br
armada, et si dice per Pasqua ne remetera altri 50 milia" (Sanu-

do. Dinrti, LV, 444; r/. ihid.. cols. 469, 505, and LVl, II. 14.

lb,et alibi). To the vast indignation of Clement VII the Signoria

of Venice exacted a "loan" (imprestedo) of 100,000 ducats of

the clergy in the Veneto because of the troublous time* (LV,

501-S, 570-72, 595, 630. 632. 660-«l. and LVl. 14-15).

Turco come della cesarea Maesta."*' Keep a

weather eye on the sultan's fleet as well as on the

emperor's—such were Capello's instructions—but

Venice intended to remain absolutely neutral in the

impending struggle.**

On 25 March (1532) Niccolo Tiepolo and Ms
colleague Marc' Antonio Contarini wrote the Si-

gnoria from Regensburg that Charles

has ordered 100,000 men to be got ready and to be

paid for four months, saying that if the Turk should

come to attack him, he wants to be on the [eastern]

borders of his state and not to leave umil one of them
becomes the victor, for in overcoming the enemy he will

acquire the further merit of fighting for the faith, the

sute, and glory for himself and his posterity, and dying

he will achieve at leatt the salvation of his soul and the

glory of the kingdom of heaven.*'

During the worrisome year 1 532 the diet (or diets)

of Regensburg, Schweinfurt, and Nuremberg,
which went on through the spring and summer,
was dominated by two of the three sources trf"

Hapsburg woe, Lutheranism and the Turkish

peril.**

The third bane of Hapsburg existence was
France. Although, as Campeggio had written Sal-

" Sen. Secreu. Reg. 55, fols. 19' ff. (39' ff.l,and cf Sanudo.

Diarit. LV. 606.
* Sen. Secreu. Reg. 55, fols. 29'-30' (49"'-50'], letter of

the doge and Senate to Capello, dated 17 August, 1532. and
note, ibid., fols. 31 fT. [51 ff.]. The Turkish fleet anchored off

the Venetian isbnd of Zante early in Augutt, and proceeded

from there to Prevesa and Vakma. There were thoac who feared

that itt deatmaiion might be Segna ^enj) and Fiume (now Ri-

jeka). which Capello thought most unlikely. The Senate agreed
with him, but reminded him that vigilance tvas the order of
the day, "existimando nondimeno e«er beniMmo fiMio hawer
I'occhio in ogni canto ne li laHar ritrovar incauti et ipravcduti
..." (ibid. , fols. sr. 32*. the latter reference being to the text

sent to Capello).

" Sanudo, Dwni. LVl, 17, and cf.. ibid., cols. 4 1 , 59-60. 79.

It was said that Suleiman also wanted to find himself "faza a

foza con Cesare et far zornau" (col. 608).

**Cf. Sanudo. Diani. LVl, 60. lOO-I. 109-10. 1 19-20, 125-

26, 1 29-37 (an extraordinarily informative letter dated at Cra-

cow on 10 March. 1532). 180 ff., 194. 222-23, 249-62. 290.

346 ff. (Niccolo Tiepolo's relazionr to the Venetian Senate on
3 or 4 June. 1532). 364-68. 379-83. 388. 424-30, 463-64.

493. 503-4. 508. 561-62. 584-88. 686-87; Ascan Wester-

mann, Di* TurlmMlft und ditpUiAitk-kkrtUidttn ParUitn mtfdtm
Reickaag tu Rtgnuhirg (1532). Heidelberg. 1910. e^i. pp. 41
ff.. 78 ff.. l52ff.(Heidelbetger Abhandhmgen. Meft25): Wotf-
gang Steglich, "Die Reichsturkenhilfe in der Zeit Kark V.,"

Militargeschichtlichf Millfilungm. XI (1972), 7-55, esp. pp. 47
ff.; and J. V. Pollet, ed., Julius Pflug, (Mrrrspondaurr .... 5
vols., Leiden. 1969-82. I. 182-201 and ff. The correspondence

of the Saxon suiesman Julius Pflug (1499-1564). the bishop

of Naumburg-Zeitz (from 1 54
1 ). now avaibble in the admirable

edition by Pollet, contaiiu numerous references to the Turkish

peril.
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viati, Charles had decided "that the Turk will not

come by land for an attack upon Italy," the pos-

sibility ofsuch an attack might well play into French

hands. Charles entertained no illusions concerning

Francis I. He would not have been surprised (nor

would Francis) to read the dispatch which Giovanni

Antonio Venier, the Venetian ambassador to the

French court, sent the Council of Ten. Venier had
apparently been too depressed to write for some
time. At length, however, on 26 January, 1532,

what he had doubted had finally become only too

clear. The reports of Turkish preparations by land

and sea "p>er passar in Italia" were producing mer-
riment among the French at court,

and they do not care, and this because of the great

hatred which the king has for the emp>eror—he would
like his [imperial] Majesty to have need of him, so that

he might adc him for aid and succor, giving him a share

in the states of Italy, perceiving it to be impossible for

him to have in any other way that which his Majesty

most desires, namely the state of Milan.*'

If the Turks could be induced to engage the

imperial troops in an attack upon Italy, Francis

would emerge as a crusader coming to the Italians'

defense, occupying Genoa and Milan in the process.

When in April, 1532, the imperial envoy to the

French court, Gerard de Rye, sieur de Balan^on,

asked Francis for aid against an expected Turkish
invasion of Hungary and Germany,*^ the king re-

plied that such a contribution on his part would be
quite unnecessary, the emperor's forces on the east-

em fronts being wholly sufficient to expel the Turks.
Francis also made it clear that he required his fleet

to protect Languedoc and Provence, but "desiring

to maintain the name of Roy Tres Chrestien, and
to deserve it no less than his predecessors, if the

Turk lands in Italy, he will go to its defense in

person with 50,000 men." It was precisely the an-

swer which Charles V and his advisers had ex-

pected.*^ But Francis in Italy with 50,000 men.

Sanudo. Duim, LV. 572, and cf., ibid., cols. 601-2. It was
widely believed the Turkish armada would in fact head for

Apulia (col. 681). On Suieiiiian's hoKility to the Hapsburg$,
rf.

col. 690.

WeiH. Papim d" hal du Cardhud de GramitUe, I. 602-6,
letter of Charles V dated S April, 1532. to Gerard de Rye,

sieur de Balan^on.
*• Weiss, Pafhers d' etat de Granvette. I, 604-5, 61 1-12: Jean

de Vandenesse. Journal dei voviges de Charles-Quint, ed. L.-P.

Cachard, Colleclwn des voyages des souverains des Pays-Bas, II

(Brussels, 1874), 126-27; Lanz. Correspondenz d. Kaisers Karl

v.. 1. no. 278. pp. 676-77, Charriere. Ne'gonations. I, 200-1,

note; Ursu, La Politique onentale, pp. 62-65. Francis had also

aiHircd the pope and the cardinals of his willingness to come
to the aid of Italy with 50.000 foot. S.000 hmmts d' anm, and

pursuing his own ends while enacting a comedy of
opposition to the Turks, was a possibility Charles

did not relish and a prospect he would do anything

to forestall. Rendered thus especially anxious by
the impending Turkish expedition and Francis's

position, in the mid-summer (of 1532) Charles ne-

gotiated the religious peace ofNuremberg with the

Lutherans, postptminff one great problem in order

to deal wiUi another.^

all the necessary artillery in the event of a Turkish invasion of

the peninsula (Charriere, I, 187, 190-91; Sanudo. Dtorii. LVI,

154, 244), but he was not persuaded of the necessity to assail

the Turks "pour les diiferends et querelles particulieres d' au-

try," i.e., the Hapsburgs. Cf. Campeggio's letter to Salviati dated

at Regensburg on 25 March, 1532 (Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Let-

tere di principi, vol. XI, fob. 1 19*-120', tt diU, esp. fol. 148,

which abo reportt Francis'i convenation with Bahncon). Cf.

Weiss, II, 341, and Sanudo. LVI. 73. and LV. 399. where
according to a report of Camillo Ghillini, the Milanew envoy
to the imperial court, it was quite clear "che lo imperatore e
in opinione che 'I Christianissimo ogni volta veda 1' occasione

non mancara di temptar cose nuove in Italia, al che sua cesarca

Maesia e dispositissima fare ogni possibile provisione per ob-

viarli" (from a letter to be dated in December, 1531). The
emperor's foresight was as clear as the historian's hindsight.
" One can see something of the manner in which Charles

moved ever closer to the religious concession of Nuremberg
in Campeggio's letters (Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Lctiere di principi,

vol. XI, fols. 139. 143'. 150'-I5r, 180-182. 185). For the

more important official texts, see Ehses, Cone. Tridentmum, IV,

introd.. pp. LXXUi-LXXX, and note Sanudo. Diarii. LVI. 503-
4. 561-62, 757-58. The increaw in the number of LutheruM
and the members of other sects was astonishing. In late Sep-

tember. 1531, Andrea da Borgo, Ferdinand's envoy in Rome,
had shown the Venetian ambassador Marc' Antonio Venier a
letter from Bemhard von Cles, the cardinal bishop of Trent,

to the effect that "quelle sette, si lutherane come de altri noviter

sublevate in Alemagna. andavano multiplicando et di giomo
in giomo crescendo" (Sanudo. LV, 26). The Anabaptists were
also "multiplying" (ibid., LVI, 649).

The French king had long been known as the Roy Tres
Chrestien. At his coronation he was anointed with the holy oil

(the chrism) with which Clovis had been sanctified. According
to legend, the chrism had been borne by a dove from heaven
to earth, and gave the king miraculous healing powers, which
his confrere of England also possessed, and on which see in

general Sir Francis Oppenheimer, The Legend of the Ste. Ampoule,

London, 1953, esp. pp. 137-40. 169 ff., 229-30. 252-63; Mate
Bloch, Les Reis thaumaturges, Stiaiboui|[ and Ruis, 1924. pp.
54. 68 ff., 81 ff.. 97 ff.. 120 ff., 142 ff., 216 ff., 284 ff., 312
ff., 397 ff.; and Percy Emtt Schramm, DerKAiigvon FraiUtnkh,

2nded., 2 vols., Weimar. 1960. 1. 239-42. The ebborate coro-

nation had a highly ecclesiattical character, and like a priest

the king communicated in both kinds at the ceremony. Tfie

French kings had prided themselves upon being servitors of
the faith and the special protectors of the Church, taking very

seriously their title of rex Chrislianissimus. In this connection cf.

Jean de Pange, U Roi Tres Chre'tien, Paris, 1949, pp. 20-21,

30 ff., et passim, and Walter Ullmann, Principles of Government

and Politics in the MiddU Ages, New York, 1 961 . pp. 20 1 -3, 205,

who notes that "the age-old distinction which the French king

enjoyed in being the nx ChritHanisiimus could in times ofstress
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Numerous entries in Sanudo's diaries through

the spring and early summer (of 1532) contain

sometimes terrifying reports of Suleiman's huge
preparations and the Turkish advance "in Hongaria

et verso la Germania."^' The captain of the Turkish

armada, which set sail as the sultan's army began
to move westward, was ordered (in April, 1532)

not to molest or attack Venetian, French, and En-

glish vessels.^^ The Venetians picked up a rumor
(reported in the Senate in mid-July) "that the lord

Turk had a fine and firm understanding with the

most Christian king [of France], whom he had
promised to make emperor of the Christians, if it

should be acceptable to milords of Venice, and they

not stand in the way."''

Tlie German princes had promised Charles and
Ferdinand 40,000 foot and 8.000 horse (more or

less) for service against the Turks, in addition to

the help which was expected to come from Bo-

hemia, Moravia, and even Hungary, but Charles

feared that such support would not be enough.''*

While pleading poverty (and he was poor), Clem-
ent VII was raising money wherever he could for

use against the Turks, and twice informed the car-

dinals in consistories held in earlyJune (1532) that

each one of them was to contribute one half his

total (annual) income "per la defensione contra el

Turco." He gave all members of the Sacred Col-

lege the right to sell such lands and other posses-

sions as might be necessary to make up the

amounts which they were being required to pay."
It was always to Charles's interest to advertise

and even to exaggerate the Turkish peril for its

and teiuion be a tcvere liabiKty." Although the eauem paKcy

of Francis I wa» remote from Uilmann's thoughu when he

wrote the sentence quoted, it was no lew true, mullis mutaHs

mutandis. oTFrandi I than of hisptedeccjsor Philip IV. Fiancis's

trouble came, however, from the Hapabui^ not from the

papacy.
" Sanudo, Diarii. LVI, esp. cols. 74. 82. 193, 246-48. 290,

293, 389, 394-95, 411-12, 434, 452 ff., 484 ff.. 505-6. 509,

520-24, 528-29. 535. 541. 549. 551, 56S fF., 588 ff., 600,

608. 619, 658. 661-62. 667-69.
" Sanudo, Diani. LVI. 460.

"Sanudo. Dwrn. LVI. 616.
" Sanudo. Diarii, LVI. 253, 256, 346-47, 369-70, 379-80,

424-25, 429-30. 460, 463-64. 494-96. 528, 559. 592. On
Charles's resources, as reported in Niccold Tiepolo's relazione

to the Venetian Senate (on 3 or 4 June, 1532), see. ibid., cols.

S22 tr. AhncMt two years before (on 6 October, 15S0) Tiepolo

had written the doge and Senate that the diet at Augsburg had

agreed to furnish Oiarles and Ferdinand with help against the

Turks, "et questo si e divulgate esser di cavalK 8 mih et fimii

40 mila, ma io ho havuto da persona degna di fede non possare

hora la summa di cavalli 4 mila et fanti 20 mila" (Joh. von

Waller. Depeschen des Venetian. Geiandlen iVico/o Tiepolo . auf

dtm AugsbuTger Reuhstage. nSO [1928|. p. 82).

" Sanudo, Diarii. LVI. 430. and cf, ibid., col. 540,

effect upon public opinion in Germany. Francis was

restricted by the treaty of Cambrai from diplomatic

relations with both the German and the Italian

states, although he was now seeking to restore his

conucts with the Lutherans, whom he had left in

the lurch by his subscription to the terms of Cam-
brai. Charles's representatives in Rome were con-

suntly asserting that Francis had no intention at all

ofrendering assistance against the Tuiiis. Franfxm
de Dinteville, the French ambassador to the Holy

See, wrote Anne de Montmorency, the grand master

of France, that the imperialists were said to be trying

to secure the excommunication ofevery prince who
failed to help Ferdinand in Hungary against the

Turks. Clement VII displayed his usiial indecision

under pressure. When Zapolya was excommuni-
cated, he was allegedly absolved four days later."

In the early spring (1532), when the Turkish of-

fensive was expected to include Italy, the pope was

in almost daily consultation with imperial agents,

fearing to ask for French aid because Charles had

decided to do without it. According to Dinteville,

in fact, Clement saw little hope ofeffecting his own
defense if the Turk appeared, and had probably

decided to take refuge in the papal city of Avignon,

taking with him whatever money and valuables he
could, "and leaving to anyone who wants, to fight

over Italy," et laisser debatre I' Italie d qui voudra.

The imperialists claimed to have news from Venice

that the Turk was coming with the full knowledge

of the French king, whose ambassador was even

then in Istanbul."

The Grand Master Anne de Montmorency and
the Admiral Philippe de Chabot are alleged to

have encouraged their sovereign to maintain

peace with Charles and to pursue an anti-Turkish

policy as became the Rex Cnrtstianissimus.Jerome
Laski and Antonio Rincon, however, were always

fostering Francis's Italian ambitions, trying to set

him against the emperor whom they both hated.

After the treaty of Cambrai the official policy of

the French government was that of opposition to

the Turk. Nevertheless, Francis pursued a private

policy, carried on (more or less secretly) by Rin-

con, who served as the French ambassador to Za-

polya. Rinc6n's objective was a French alliance or
at least an entente with the Porte both against

Spain and (with Lutheran assistance) against the

German-Hapsburg empire.

**Charriere,JV'(qpaa<jofis; 1. 199. letterof Dinteville to Mont-
morency, dated at Rome on 17 February, 1532.
" Charriere, JV^gooflfionj, I. 196-97. letters of Dinteville dated

at Rome on 21 and 28 March, 1532. Clement VII lived in

terror of a Turkish landing in Apulia (Sanudo, Diani. LV, 309-
10. and cf.. ibid., cols. 325, 338. esp. 356. 357-60, 640-43).
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In early April, 1532, Rincon passed through
Venice on his way to Ragusa, informing even the

French ambassador to the Serenissima, Lazare de
Baif, that his mission was to dissuade the sultan

from attacking Christendom and to arrange some
kind of accord between Zapolya and Ferdinand."

Obviously Rincon was preserving the strictest se-

crecy as to his mission, lest word of it get back to

Montmorency and Chabot. Rincon's instructions

were presumably to ask the sultan to attack Italy in

order that the French might regain Genoa and the

duchy of Milan.

Although Rincon was delayed by illness at Zara

and later at Ragusa,^^ it must have been too much
to hope for his suoxss even in the best of health.

Suhan Suleiman, however hsq>py to keep Francis

** Charriere, N^ade^ont. 1, 198, letter ofde Baffto Dinteville,

dated at Venice on 13 April. 15SS. From France on 5 March
Giovanni Antonio Venier, the Venetian ambaKador, had in-

formed the Signoria "come . . . el re [Frandt] eiqiedi in seorcto

il capitanio Rincom al re Zuane [Zapolya]" (Sanudo, Diarii, LV,
689). On 8 April, "vene 1' orator dil re di Fnuua [de BaTT]

insieine con il capitanio Rigon di nation spagnol, vol andar per

nome dil re Christianissimo al re Zuane, richiedendo pasazo

securo, et una galia f>er smontar a Segna [Senj]. II Serenissimo

[the Doge Andrea Gritti] li disse la terra e libera, andase o con

galie o con altro come li piaceva, et cussi se tien andara con la

galia soracomito [i.e., the galley commander] sier Sebastian

Venier, si piarte poi doman" (ibid., LVl, 32-33). The Hapsburgs

were following Rincon's movements, and they knew that he

"was up to no good," as the imperial secretary Francisco de

los Cobos told the Venetian ambatiadon on or about 2 1 April,

. .et<fiMenancredeaquefioRichonopeiaiiebener'(tM..
LVI, 118-19).

NotealioftKiialdeGB)nn0i»,Cainiiar^. . .StalePapm,

. . . Spai». 1V.S (London. 1882), nos. 905, 928. pp. S89, 418
ff., letters from Rodrigo Nino, tlie imperial envoy in Venice,

to Charles V, dated 26 February and 10 April. 1532: Niiio

says that a recent mission of Rincon to John Zapolya was "not

without mystery." He had been told, however, that when Rincon

came to Venice, "he said to one of his friends that the king of

France had given him various secret commissions, none of which

he could reveal, as he had been expressly commanded by the

King [Francis I) not to say a word about them either to the

Grand Master [Anne de Montmorency] or to the Admiral of

France [Philippe de Chabot], both of whom were opposed to

his warlike pbns, by which language he [Rincon] gave it to be

understood that King Francis himself intended coming down
to Italy or sending an army" (ibid., p. 42). Cf J. Ursu, La
Politique oritntaU it FramttU r \l5l5-li41), Paris. 1908, pp.
54-57.

Montmorency was, however, well aware of hii king's close

connections with Istanbul, and on 4 May, 1 532, he complained
to the Venetian ambswsador Venier that dispauhes from the

Bosporus, cooling to die French court by way of Venice, had
been held up in the htter city for eight or ten days by the

doge's natural son Giorgio Gritti (Brown, Cal. Slate Papers . . .
,

Venice, V, no. 1011, p. 619). Like his half-brother Lcxiovico,

Giorgio was involved in Franco-Turkish a&irs {ibid., pp.
620-21).

Charriere, NfgodaHimt, 1, 200, 204-5; Sanudo, Diarii, LVI,
705.

and the Hapsburgs at odds, could hardly be ex-

pected to prefer French interests to his own. He
intended to attack Ferdinand in Austria to

strengthen the Turkish hold upon Hungary rather

than to attack the emperor (and the pope) in Italy,

which would have provided Francis with the op-

portunity to descend into the f>eninsula as the de-

fender of Holy Church and, incidentally, to (k-

cupy Genoa and Milan along the way—while

Charles V was fully occupied with a Turkish in-

vasion of Apulia or Sicily. Furthermore, since

Francis had been trying with some success to add
the dissident Catholic dukes of Bavaria to the

Lutheran (Schmalkaldic) League against the Haps-

burgs, the French feared, indeed they knew, that

the Turkish penetration into Austria would bring

the traditional enemy of Christendom too close to

home. In their own defense the German esutes

would rally to the support of the emperor and his

brother Ferdinand. John Zapolya meanwhile was
floundering, trying to reach some sort of accord

with Ferdinand at the same time as he turned to

France for assistance against the Hapsburgs.

Suleiman doubtless sus{)ected that the Hungarian

party supporting Zapolya would bear watching. In

any event he had already set out on 24-25 April,

1 532, with a large army to atuck Austria,^' although

he knew perfectly well that the Lutherans as well

as the Catholics would rally to the side ofthe Haps-

burgs. As usual, however, Suleiman had been de-

layed by heavy rains, which had slowed him up but

could not stop him."

*" V.-L. Bourrilly, ed., GuHUutm du Bellay, seigneur de Langey

(1491-1543), Paris, 1904, pp. 125-36, esp. p. 133, on the anu-

Hapsburg alliance ofScheyem (near Munich)on 26 May, 1 532.

Sanudo, Diarii, LVI. 271, 284. 297. 303, 312, 360, 394-
95, etc. [cf., above, note 51], 704, 714-16 (with absurd figures

for the size of the Turkish forces), 717 ff., 726, 743 ff., 759-
61 and ff., 813, 870.
" From Regensburg on 26 June, Campeggio wrote Salviati

in Rome (Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Lettere di principi, vol. XI,

fol. 146'): "Ne ci e altro di novo salvo il continuar delle nove
della diligentia chc usa il Turco in caminare. Qui ogni di piove

et il Danubio cresce, il che dara pur qualche impedimento al

Turco." On the flooding of the Danube, see Sanudo, Diarii,

LVI, 798, 865. and note Vandenesse, ed. Gachard, II, 102-

3, who states incorrectly tliat the sultan left Constantinople on
17 May (with an army of 300,000 with the intention of laying

siege to Vienna). In the meanttrae French envoys in Switierhnd

were seeking "secrete de levar 12 mib &nti a nome dil re

Christianissimo, prometteiKioli continuar la exbursation de
danaro, come Euio ogni giomo" (Sanudo, LVI, 37), and Francis

I certainly did not intend to use a secret recruitment of troops

against the Turks. The Swiss were said not to be interested in

the French proposals (ibid., col. 44). although in mid-June (1 532)

an imperial source preserved in Sanudo. LVI. 421, related

"come b Maesta dil re di Franza e d' acordo cum il Turco. et

disse lo re di Franza havea pagato 25 milia Sguizari [Swiss], et

che 'I voleva vegnir presto presto in Italia. . .
."
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Despite our current easy access to the docu-

ments, unpublished as well as published, Clement
VII was doubtless better informed of French af-

feirs (and perhapts of Rincon's activities) than we
are today. He had an unsuspecting and unsus-

pected spy at the French court, possibly a royal

secretary. On Ascension Day (9 May, 1532) Garcia

de Loaisa, the Spanish cardinal of Sigiienza, wrote

frcHn Rome to Francisco de kM Ck>bM, Chariet V's

secretary and advisor, the following intriguing facts:

I have often written that the pope has a penon in

France who has been inrorming him of all the secrets

which come up for discussion at that court, and from
what his Holiness tells me as well as from what I myself

•ee from his di^atches, I think that he mu« be someone
who knows hardly less of then* aibirs thanJuan Alem&n
knew of oursIThe pope gives him a hundred ducats a

month (without counting other favors) for the infor-

mation he provides. The person in question, however,

does not know that his reporu came under the eyes of

hb HolinesB, for the relay ofinfomiation comes through
a man here [in Rome] who is authorized to give him the

hundred ducau in order to be kept abreast of [French]

affairs without the informant's reaiiang that his reports

were being passed on. . . .

On 6 May (1532), Loaisa goes on, the pope had

summoned him and shown him a long letter from
the French informant. The letter was in French,

and since Loaisa knew but little French, the pope

parsed it for him phrase by phrase, and one thing

emerged clearly from the tetter, which it took the

pope more than an hour to translate, namely that

Charles V had no greater and no worse enemy
anywhere in the world than the king of France.

Even the Turk did not nurture so heartfelt a

hatred for Charles as did Francis I, y osana afirmar

que si es verdadh que en ella xnene escrito que el Turco

no le tiene mas entranable desamor.^* On 8 June,
Loaisa wrote again to Cobos. The pope had shown
him another letter from the French informant,

and translated it for him. The informant must
have been close to the grand master, Montmo-
rency, for the facts seemed to come from that

source. The pope's go-between with the informant

lived in Florence. The letter said that the Turk

" G. Heine, cd., Bnefe an Kaiser Karl V
. ,
geschriebm imi seinrm

Bnchtvater in den Jahret) 1530-32, Berlin. 1848, doc. no. vm.
pp. 545-46. and tf. pp. 318- 19. Juan Aleman orJean Lallemand

Mm a Flemish nobleman, lord of Boucbns and an imperial

lecretarjr. in 1528-1529 he was charged, probably unjustly,

oTtreMOnable correspondence with France. Although acquitted

of treaaon, he was banished from the court, owing to other

charges agafaist him (Hayward Kenitton, Frandsat de lot Cobos,

Ktisbui^. 1959, pp. 74-75. 111-lS).

had certainly begun his westward march. There
was no longer any need to try to conceal it.**

The fact was becoming well known throughout
Europe. Sultan Suleiman's progress was steaidy if

not fast. Rincon reached the sultan's camp just

northeast of Belgrade, apparently on the river

road to Esseg (Osijek), at the beginning of July.

He was received with almost royal btxiors on the

fifth. In the camp he found the two Austrian en-

voys. Count Leonhard von Nogarola and Joseph
von Lamberg, who after a period of virtual im-
prisonment had been received by Ibrahim Pasha
on 1 2June. They had failed in an effort to forestall

the Turkish expedition by oflfering terms which
Ferdinand had doubtless thought generous (the

Hapsburgs found it hard to be generous), but

which Ibrahim had declined with no excess of
courtesy. Rinc6n told the two envoys, when they

showed no interest in his interceding on their be-

half, that he had indeed not come to meddle in

their lord's affairs, but only for the weD-being of
Christendom (. . . er war darum nit homen, das er

unsers hem sachen wissen xoolt, sender der gnum
ChristerUiait x6guei)*^

One suspects that, with the diplomatic courtesy

of the time, Rincon would indeed have rendered
them any personal assistance that he could. Over
the centuries the sources still bear witness to the
attractiveness of his personality. The Turks be^

came very fond of him. When he had left Ragusa,

the state had paid him every honor, as an eye-

witness informs us, "and he deserves great honor,
for he is charming and generous."**

Heine, Britft »n Kmur Kari V. (1848). p. 554, and rf., iHd,
pp. 331-32.

** Anton von Cevay, Urkunden und Artenstucke zur Ceuhuhtr
der Verhaltnisse zwischen Osterreich, Ungem und der PforU (see

above. Chapter 7, note 63), vol. I, pt. 5 [sometimes bound as

pi. 4). pp. 27, 36-37; cj. Ursu. La Politiifue orvntale de Francois

r (1908). pp. 69-71; and note Sanudo, Dwni. LV, 499. 559.

567, 671. and LVI, 15. 27-28.45,88, 100. 1 11 . SOS-4. S6S.

365. MS.4S2. 454. 521-22. 620. 782-8S. Nogaroband Lam-
berg gave Ferdinand a full report on their oAaatf,« Lint on
11-21 September. 15S2.

** Sanudo, Diarii, LVI. 74S. a letter from one CwMranni di

Rocco, a Raguseo, to one Bart<rfommeo <fi Niccoio. a Genoese,
dated at Ragusa on 2 July, 1532: "El ditto signor ambassator

[Rincon] e ussiio fora con grandissima pompa e honori di questa

terra, et merita grande honor: e piacevole e liberal. . .

Although Ursu, La Pnlitique orirnlale de Fran(ois f (1908).

pp. 58-60, believes that Rincon undertook missions to the Porte

in 1 530 and again in 1531, Rincon actually seems to have speni

most of both these years in France, on which if. V.-L Boumlly.
"Antonio RirKon et la politique orientale de Francois I" ( 1 522-
1541)," Rnnu historxqw, CXIII (1913), 275-78, esp. p. 276,

note 2. Bourrilly deaU briefly with the background of Rincon's
journey to the sultan's camp in the wmmer of 1532.
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Rincon is alleged to have asked Suleiman to

desist from his expedition "against the Chris-

tians." A month later, back in Venice, he reported

the sultan as replying

that for the old friendship which he had with the house

(^'France, he would %nllingiy have withdrawn at his request

if he had not been so far advanced, but that [now] one

would say that he retired for fear of Charles of Spain, as

diey call him, and funher that he was astonished at the

king's making such a request on behalf of a man who has

treated him so badly, and who is not a Christian,

for Charles had sacked Rome, imprisoned the

pope, and indeed held for ransom "le grand vi-

caire de son Christe."*' The sultan's answer was

in keeping with the Franco-Turkish propaganda

then being directed against the emperor. Rinc6n's

mission had had at least some success. Orders were

apparently given to place the Turkish fleet at the

French king's disposal if Francis was willing to

come out in the open and attempt the reconquest

of Genoa and Mikin.^

As for Ferdinand's effort to forestall the sultan's

expedition, the disp>atch of Nogarola and Lamberg
to the Porte was the fifth Austrian attempt to deal

%vith the Turks in as many years. They had re-

•* Charriere, Nrgqaatums, 1, 207, letter ofde BaiTto Dintevillc,

dated at Venice on 5 August, 1332, and cf. Sanudo, Diani.

LVI. 799. Rincon gave quite absurd figures for the allegedly

vast cxieni of the Turkish army, obviously expecting de Bai'f

to let the news leak out. Upon his return to Venice, Rincon
talked for four hours, on 5 August, with Gian Giacomo Leonardi

of Pesaro (the envoy or i^ent of Franceico Maria della Roverc

m Venice), %irho informed the Signoria of the &ct (Sanudo,

LVI. 680). On the aeventh. Leonardi appeared before the Cot-

legio, and gme a detailed account of what Rincon had told

him i/kii.. coh. 705-9). his report being quite hn keeping with

de Bai9*i letter to DinwviHe, a* is anotlwr account of R^con's
minion (iM., cob. 767-69). whidi repraents him as dating
thai the Turks had brought with them 500,000 hones and
8,000 camebl In Venice Rincon stayed in the house of de BaVf,

who informed the Collegio on 20 August that "he has under-

stood there arc three Spaniards (in Venice] who arc trying to

kill him [Rincon]" (ibid., col. 781). The Venetian government
lost no time in notifying the Haptburgs of Rincon't return to

the lagoon (col. 8 1 9).

** It was reported in Venice by letters dated at Corfu on I 3

July (1532) that "1' armce de mer du Turcq," to the extent of

130 ships, had arrived in Modon on the fifth of the month
with the intention of sacking the Venetian-held island of Zante

(Charriere, ;VcgocM/ionj, 1, 206). On 28 July, L' Isle-Adam wrote

firom Maka to the French amfaundor in Rome that the Turkish

armada at Modon numbered ISO ship*. They were said to be
headed for Malta, and L' liie>Adani was preparing to meet
them (iW., 1, 807). The tuhan's ancwer to Rincon concerning

Chariet's tack of Rome was repeated inJune, 1 533, by Ibrahim

Pasha to the Austrian envoys, Jerome of Zara and Cornelius

Schcppcr (see below, where their important minion it deah
with in some detail).

ceived their instnictimn, in both Latin and Ger-

man, at Innsbruck on 5 November, 1531. They
rendered an account of their unsuccess at Linz on
11-21 September, 1532. Their ^leciik purpose

in going to the Pone had been to seek an extension

of the current one-year truce {presentes inducie an-

nales) for as long a period as possible and even, if

it proved practicable, to try to settle the vexed

problem of the Hungarian succession. Ferdinand

had hoped that the truce might be prolonged for

a decade beyond the death of either survivor, until

in fact both he and Suleiman had gone to whatever

celestial lot awaited them.

If the Turks spoke of a tribute, as they usually

did, Nogarola and Lamberg might offer the sultan

a "pensio," cum hoc tamen quod Htmgarie regnum

nobis maneat possidendum. . . . For recognition of

Ferdinand's royal right to possession of Hungary,

his envoys might offer the sultan a pensio of 20,000

ducats a year. If the Turks deemed this amount
insuiiident, the envoys might propose thirty thou-

sand, and if this was also refused, forty, et sic gra-

datim, advancing with each declination of their

offer to fifty, sixty, seventy, eighty, ninety, et de-

mum ad centum milia ducatorum, et non ultra transiri

posset—100,000 ducats (no inconsiderable sum)
was to be the limit. If there should be no hope of

securing the entire kingdom, however, the envoys

should seek recognition of that part of Hungary
which Ferdinand then possessed, reducing the

proposed pensio "to one halfofthat which we offer

for the whole kingdom."
Payments would be made, whether for all or for

half the kingdom, in four annual installments, the

first to begin three months after the expiration of

the current truce. Ifthe Turks should require more
than the specified sums—or possession of any part

of Hungary which Ferdinand then held—the envoys

were to state that their mandate did not provide

for their acceptance of these demands. Such was
Ferdinand's desire for peace with the Turks that

Nogarola and Lamberg might even agree

that a truce be made between us for as long a time as

possible with this understanding, thatJohn [Zapolya] of
Szepes may hold and possess, for as long as he lives,

Hungary and those places which he has had and held

up to now, even with the title king of Hungary, but

widiout marrying, and endii^ his days in ceHfaacy.

Ferdinand was even willing to cede to Z&polya cer-

tain fortress towns then in Hapsburg hands, but

all this without prejudice to Ferdinand's heredi-

tary rights to the kingdom of Hung^ary. Upon Za-

polya 's death, however, Ferdinand and his heirs

were to be undisputed kings of Hungary and ml-
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en of its dependencies. Since Ferdinand and the

royal chancellor Bemhard von Cles, the cardinal

bishop ofTrent, realized that the success or failure

of Nogarola and Lamberg's mission depended al-

most entirely on Ibrahim Pasha's decision, they

were also authorized to offer him an annual "pen-

sion" of four to ten thousand ducats, if they saw

that he would in fact assist them to gain their

ends."*

At Innsbruck on 3 November, 1531, Bemhard
von Cles, the prince bishop of Trent and Ferdi-

nand's chancellor, had written or at least approved
the text of a letter to Ibrahim Pasha, requiring the

usual salvusamdvctus eundi et redeundi for Nogarola

and Laroberg, whose dbgea was to be the nego-

tiation of an unto, pax et amicitia seu inducie longiores

et firmiores, which would lead to the stability and
tranquillity of the Porte as well as of Ferdinand's

realms.'" The diplomatic correspondence of the

Hapsburgs, like their claims to universal sover-

eignty, was usually drafted with a lofty self-im-

portance which annoyed the Turks exceedingly.

The Turkish modes ofexpression were even more
grandiloquent, but the Gran Turoo did not seek

concessions from the HapKburgs.

In any event the sultan, through Ibrahim Pasha,

had alrody declined to treat «^ prevkMis Aus-

trian envoys, and would accept neither truce nor

peace with Ferdinand unless the latter gave up the

whole of Hungary and its dependencies.' ' It took

weeks to get a siife<xinduct from the Porte for

Nogarola and Lamberg.^ News had kept coming
to the court at Innsbruck of colossal Turkish prep-

arations "to come this year into Christendom.'

•* A. von Gevay, Urkundm u. Actmstiicke. 1-5 (1838), pp. 3-

1 1. Ferdinand commonly referred to John Zapolya as count

of Szcpes. not as king of Hungary (cf.. above. Chapter 9.

note 11).
^* Von Gevay, Urkundm u. Actenstudu, 1-5, doc. no. III. pp.

47-48. and note Fcnlinand's letters of 5 November toSidamm
and Ibnhin Paifaa. ibid., nos. vi-vii, pp. 51-52.
" Von Getajr, UHtmnden u. AOenstickt, 1-5. no. vill. pp. 56

Sa". . .TiwMHinonifaiauone nol)iKMBi |»dKa.iiBcindMW
ant paoeai iiiiir ii «cBe, nki lotum illi Hungpaie regniMn

Ti"T— pi*'—

-

**T*' *^ T*™* **^" »«"*«T"»
oocupaviiiiiu d ptMndmitt. IRmc ocsifaunitt. ...
" Cf Von Gevay. L'rkunden u. AOnutSckt. I-S. no. X. p. 66.

doc. dated 29 January, 1 532.
" Ibid.. 1-5, no. Xll, p. 68, a letter of Ferdinand to his sister

Mar\- of Hungar\'. Siatthalterin of the Netherlands, dated at

Innsbruck on 20 February, 1532: "Quani est du Turc vous

avertis aussi, Madame, que iay souvent nouvclles du groz et

merveilleux apporeil qiiil £ah uni par mer que par terre pour

dercchief entrerceste annec en la Chrestieme. . . ."See also,

ibid., nos. xiv-xviii, pp. 71-72. 73. 75. 77. 78.^ letters of

Fadmnd to Mary. "Et at bicn beMMng. coMie dictet. Ma-

dane. (adkw UMene [Caiaries V) ct mjr random aMM

By 22 June (1532) it had become abundantljr

clear that the mission of Nogarola and Laaaaba^
had been futile, but Ferdinand could write his sis-

ter Mary, the widow of Loub II of Hungary and
now regent of the Netherlands, that their brother
Charles had been aUe to recruit about 40,000
men— 12,000 Landsknechte, 10,000 Spanish,

10,000 Italians, 4,000 men-at-arms. 2.000 1^
hone, and 3,000 or 4,000 "pioneers." Odier im-
perial forces (promised by the German estates)

should be about 40,000. Including aid fnmi Bo-
hemia, Ferdinand hoped himself to put some
45,000 men in the field. The emperor had forty

fine pieces of artillery. The expense was enor-
mous. Ferdinand had to fiml 1 30,000 gold florms
a month. He hardly knew where to turn. Suleiman
was apparently advancing so rapidly that Ferdi-

nand feared the Christian forces would not haw
assembled in time to meet him.'* Indeed, from
Esseg (Osijek) on 1 2 July Suleiman himself wrote
Ferdinand to assure him of the Turkish aiivanoe.

Your envoys have come to the borden of die kin^
dom of Hungaoy, and have explained their embaaqp to
my grand vizir Ibrahim Pasha, whom God preserve and
cause to prosper! He has told me everything, so that I

understand what you want. Know that my purpose b
not against you. but [has been] against the king Spain
from the very time i took the kii^(dom of Hui^ary widi
my sword. When we shaO have reached Ms German
frontier, it will not be fitting for him to abandon his

provinces and kingdoms to us and take flight, for the

provinces of kings are as their very wives. And if tliey

are left by fleeing husbands to fall prey to aliens, it is

an extraordinary Indecency. Tlie king ofSpam has long
been proclaiming that he wants to take action against

the Turks, but it is 1 who by the grace of God am ad-

vancing with my army against him. If he is a man of

courage, let him await me in the fiekl, and the issue will

affaires sans actendrc grant aide des autrcs pnnces. car certcs

lapparance y est bien petite, pfincipalement sur ceulx qui le

nomment 'lres<hrestien' et 'deffenseur' (Francis 1 and Henry
Vill], qui meritoircment on peuk plustost intituler destruiscufs

deranent pciccMiir du ra^ de Fnnoel . .
.**

(p. 79).
** Von Gcvajr. Urkundtn u. Attenstickt, I-S. im». XX. pp. 80-

81, fetter dttcd at Regensburg on 22 June. I5SS. and^ ML,
no*. XXI, xxvu-xxix. Ferd^iand's ttamMn aeem tatm. hb-

reaHstk, but note the absurd figures—200,000 foot and 30.000
horse—given in a Venetian dispatch dated 1 September (1532)
of the contribution which the German estates were allegedly

going to make against the Turks (Sanudo. Diani, L\'I. 927)

Although there was some uncertainty as to where the Lutherans

stood, it %vas generally assumed at this time that they would
assist the Catholics against the Turks, on which note Jcronie

Aleander's letters to the papal secretary GiawaalHtiiKa Sanp.

mtaSxyi UbuOmmiia (1861). noa. xcvu-cx. pp. 1X7-44.
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be whatever God wills. If, however, he chooses not to

await my coining, let him send tribute to my imperial

Majoty. But you have tent your envoys to seek peace
and friendship with my imperial Majesty. If anyone
seeks peace of us with honesty and good faith, it is

proper that we should not refuse him. We ourselves seek

peace from everyone with honesty and good faith. Know
that we have given your envoys leave to go, according

to our custom, and we have told them eveiything quite

openly."

Despite the fanfare with which it began, Sulei-

man's much-feared campa^n of 1532 faltered to

a lame conclusion. The response to the Hapsburgs'

appeal had been great enough—and the emper-
or's expenditure of funds liberal enough—to as-

semUe a very large and very likely effective army
in and near Vienna. With the almost disastrous

failure of 1529 in mind, Suleiman and Ibrahim
Pasha moved into the fieldsand woodlands around
Guns (modem Koszeg) in western Hungary' almost

on the Austrian border, scarcely sixty miles (as the

crow flies) south of Vienna. The emperor had re-

mained at Regensburg whence, on 1 2 August, the

Venetian ambassador Marc' Antonio Contarini

wrote the Signoria that on the sixth the Turk had
encamped, and was beginning the siege of a for-

tress town called "Biz," i.e., Giins, one of more
than a dozen variations of the name occurring in

the dispatches and letters preserved in the diaries

of Sanudo (fiers, Gim, Sabaria, Grmas, Sckrips,

Gtms, etc.).

Giins was held by a task force commanded by
the Croatian soldier and diplomat NicholasJurisic,

whom Contarini represents (doubtless incorrectly)

as being confident that he could hold the town,
which was said to be strong and to have supplies

enough to last for six months. He also reports,

however, that the Turkish antiguarda, secunda

squadra, and retnguarda numbered some 220,000
men besides 16,000 or 18,000 janissaries, while
Lodovico Gritti was waiting in the wings (at Buda)
with 130,000 Taurs, Moldavians, and Vlachs.

Furthermore, the Turks were attended by count-
less sappers, and had dragged in their train a huge
Artillery {injinitiguastatori,. . . artellaria infinita).

Von Gcvay, 1-5, no. XXV, pp. 87-88. Rincon brought a

Spanish version of this letter (and much more in the Turkish

style) to Venice upon hit return from Suleiman's camp {ibid.,

no. XXVI, pp. 88-89) as well a* the Latin texa of Ferdinand's

letters of 5 November, 1 53 1 , to Suleiman and Ibrahim Pasha

(ibid., nos. VI-vil. and Sanudo. Diaru, LVI. 782-83).
*" Sanudo, Diarii, LVI, 814. Numbers seem to have had little

meaning for the sixtccnth<entury mind. One Lodovico de
Taxis, master of the imperial couriers, wrote his friend Francesco

Donati. a silk mercham in Venice, that the Hapsburg force*

Mantuan dispatches of9 and IS August (1 532),

also from Regensburg, are similar in content, wiUi

the interesting addendum that "it is reported some
enemy cavalry have already been sighted at [Wie-

ner] Netisudt, which is but a short distance from
Vienna, and was the residence of their Majesties'

predecessors as well as the burial place of all the

house of Austria."" Wiener Neustadt is in fact

about midway between Viennaand Guns (Kfiszeg),

which now for the first and probably the last time

found itself in the mainstream of history. And it

was the heroism of Nicholas Jurisic which put it

there.

Giins was a place of no imporunce. A Mantuan
(fispatch from Regensburg, dated 24 August (1 532),

giving the town one of its dozen names, describes

it as "un castello chiamato Schrips, castello in confin

di r Austria et de b Styria, . . . il qual loco e de

pochissimo momento, et guardato solo dai paesani."

Jurisic and his "peasants," however, immobilized

the whole Turkish army for more than three weeks,

as one attack after another met stiff resistance. Ar-

tillery fire brought down parts of the walls, but

brought about no surrender. The Turks' mines

were sapped by countermines. The Hapsburgs ami
their supporters were rejoicing in the Turks' absurd

discomfiture: "Questi signori stanno molto aiiegri

et con bonissima speranza, vedendo il malo effeto

che li sortisse de una piccola impresa, come quella

del soprascrito castello, et si teme ogni di meno di

loro."^ If the Turks could not uke Giins, they

certainly could not take Vienna, which had doubtless

been their main objective."

Jurisic held out until 28-29 August when the

Turks, impressed by the courage of the defenders
and anxious to save face, granted them unusually

favorable terms of surrender. By this time, how-
ever, it was too late to try to put Vienna under

numbered 200,000 men; the Turks, 700,000; and the sulun

was expecting aid from the Gran Tararo to the extent of

another "100 milia cavalli, cossa giandissima di gentel" {ibid.,

col. 823). Indeed, yes. On the siege of Giin*, note also, ibid.,

cob. 827. 864. 900 ("Ginz"). 901, 905. 906, 909. and see the

very uieful mrvey ofevenu in Gertnid Gerinnl. Dir A^iwfrrb^

dfT Turkm am StmfM (I5S2), Vienna. 1974. cap. pp. 7 ff.

(Militarhistorifche Schriftenreihe. Heft 26), who abo believes,

however, that Suleiman's army consisted of 200,000 soldiers,

1 00.000 servitors and camp followers, with 1 00.000 horses and
50,000 beasts of burden.
" Sanudo. /Jiarii, LVI, 820-21.
" Ibid.. LVI, 891, 959-60, 982, 1002-3, and cf.. ibid., col.

927: "Et de Gins, havea auto piu asaiti et si tenea. Et il Signor

(TurcoJ era in gran collera contra Imbrain [Ibrahim Pathajche
si urdasse unto a expugnar si vii kxo."
"/W.. LVI, 865. 868.

Copyrighled material
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siege.*" The sultan probably, or rather undoubt-

edly, had hoped that an imperial army would come
to relieve GGns, affording him an opportunity for

a larger engagement. In any event he now with-

drew from the scene of his second great humili-

ation, pillaging Styria as he went. While his raiders

or akinjis wreaked havoc in the countryside with

fire and sword, they also suffered more than one
costly setback themselves. A large detachment of
akinjis was trapped, and many were slain by the

allied Austrian and German forces in the valley of

the Triesting not £ur aoath of Vienna, bet%*een
Enzesfeld and Leobersdorf (on 19 September).

Those who escaped, along with various others,

were set upon and annihibted in bloody encoun-

ters in the areas around Wiener Neustadt and
Neunkirchen.*' Certainly sadder and perhaps

wiser, Suleiman got back to Istanbul just after the

middle of November (1532)." In the meantime

**
Cf. Charrierc, Negodations, I, 215-20, 226; Jot. von Ham-

mer-Purgstall. Grsrh. d. osman. Rekhes. Ill (1828, rcpr. 1963).

110-14. trans. J. J. Hcllen, V (1836). 160-64, Lanz, Corrti-

pondenz d. Kauers Karl V., II (1845, rcpr. 1966), no. 288, pp.
3-4; no. 293, p. 9. ti alibi; and cf. Karl Brandi, Kaisrr Karl V..

2 vols., Munich, 1941-42, 1, 281-82, and 11, 227; G. E. Roth-

enberg. The Austrian Military Border in Croatia, Urbana, 1960,

p. 22. According to Brandi, I, 280-81, Luther's hymn Ein'

festt Burg ist utuer Colt was thought at this time to be directed

against the Turks. On 6 September (1532) Clement VII in-

formed the comiftoty that he had "nothing new" to report

concgning the Tiiria (Arch. Segr. Vaiienw. AmCooMiarialia:
Acta MiKcUanca. Reg. 91, fol. 266'. and note fbl. 266*. by
mod. ttamped enumeration, and Acta Vicecancellarii, Reg. 4,

fol. 96'. and note fol. 9r).
* Ctii^tii.I>ieNiiiMapdtTTmThmamSltin^ i»2(1974),

pp. 9-1 8. The akinjis received neither wages nor maintenance.

During a campaign they supported themselves, and tried to

turn warfare to profit by seeking plunder and taking captives,

a certain portion of their booty being claimed by the Porte.

Lighthorse raiders, they wore a cuirass, and usually carried a

lance as well as bow and arrows, a short sword and a shield.

" Charricrc, 1, 237; von Hammer-Purgstall, Cesch. d. osman.

Reiches, III, 122, trans. Hellert, V, 175. By 3 September, 1532,

word was spreading everywhere that the Turks had withdrawn

from Giins, ". . . che per tutti quelli paesi si aiferma esier

levato el campo de Turchi da Gins, re injetta . .
." (Sanudo,

Diark, LVI, 896. a disfmch from Udine. received in Venice

on 5 September). The dioppoinied suhan had warned to meet

the Hapabmg^ in the field. Three Turkirii prisoners, qtiettioned

on 23 Augutt, had stated that "nan sano ae 'I Signer [Turco]

voi faatcr Viena. NeiMat o akro. ma dkono che aipeai Ceaare

et if serenissimo re Ferdinando, de K quali non teme pimto et

vien per far la giornata con lore" {ibid., col. 894). Cf.. ibid.,

coU. 915, 925, 926, 947-48, esp. cols. 949-50. 951-52, 962-

63, 965-66, and 969: "Dil Turco et suo exercito altro non se

intende con certeza se non chr a li 29 [avoslo, August] si levo di

V assedio di Gins, et ha fato acordo vergognoso con quel capitanio

Nicoliza \Jurisit\ . .
." (from a dispatch of Marc' Antonio Con-

urini, dated at Linz cm 12 September, and received in Venice

on the eighteemh).

Charles V, who was tired of Lutheransamd Tinrlu,

had gone to Italy, where he wished once more to
consult with Qement VII, for it had been dear
for months that, despite the financial assistance he
had rendered against the Turks, Clement was
again moving toward an entente with France."
The Turkish fleet was no more successful that

year than the land army, venturing no farther west
than Corfu. Its progress was stopped by Andrea
Doria, who took the great castle on the hill above
Coron after a few days' siege on 25 September
(1592), and about three weeks later cxxnqiied Pit-

tras with equal speed.** The outcome of Sulei-

At the picturesque, walled town of Waidhofen an der Ybba.

about a hundred miles southwest of Vienna, the Stadnunn was
built about the middle of the sixteenth century to cdebraie the

repulse of the Turks, who had tried to take the town in Sulei-

man's campaign of 15S2. On one of the four Gkcs of the dock
in the square tower the time is halted at 1 1:45. when the Tints
gave up the siege, an everlasting renfaider of a doae cal.

** Already on 9 October (15S2) the Doge Andrea Griitiand

the Senate could inform Vincenzo Capello, capuin-general of
the sea, that the Venetian ambassador to the emperor (Marc'

Antonio Contarini) had written from Vienna that ".
. . sua

cesarea Maesta de bocca sua ha ditto ad esso orator nostro haver
deliberato venir in Italia per la via del Friul volendo vedersi

con la Santita del Pontifice in Bologna o in Parma o Piasenza

per passar poi in Spagna senza akuna interposition di tempo,
et dovea partir da Vienna fin doi giomi, havetKlo per cosa certa

ch' el serenissimo Signor Turco sia partito di quel paetc

. .
." (Sen. Secreu. Reg. 55, fol. 36 [56], and note. sNdL. foli.

57 [571. 4r-42* [6
1 '-62"], 44 ft. [64 ff.]).

« Sanudo. Diarii, LVII. 25-26, 31-S2. 40-41, 75 ff.. esp.

9S-95, IS4 ff.. 181-83, 287-32. 237-38. 251 ff.. 278 ff.. ccc.

555. and rf. cob. 666-67; Lanz. CcmtpmJtnx 4. Kmmt Kmt
v., II. no. 303. pp. 16-17; C\arnin. NigteMimt. 1. 209-SlO.
21 3, 229. 230. 238: Ludwig Forrer. Dm ommmiMikiCknmk itt

Rustem Paidm, Lcipiig. 1923. p. 76: Vandenesse. ed. Gadnvd,
11, 103. The Greeks and Albanians rose up against the TuiIes

(Charriere, I, 235). Cf von Hammer-Purgsull, GescK d. osman.

Reiches, 111, 122-23, trans. Hellert, V. 176-77, on the taking

of Coron and Patras, and see in general Ursu, La Politique on-

entale de Franpns I", pp. 65-73; Francisco de Laiglesia, "Un
Establecimiento espanol en Morea en 1532," in Estudios kisti-

ncos{l5l5-im), 3 vols.. Madrid. 1918-19, I, 159-201. esp.

pp. 168 ff., with documents from the Archive de Simancas. and

Jose Maria del Moral, El Virrey de Napolts Don Pedro de ToUda

J la guerra contra el Turco, Madrid, 1 966, pp. 99 ff.

One can follow Doria's gradual approach to the soutbem
coast of the Morea during September (1 532) in Sanudo, LVI,

915. 921. 929. 931. 932. 970. 988. 1006-7. 1015. 1019-21.

and 1023. Eariy in the month Doria had aiked two VcaetiaB

of the sea, had sent to confer vrtth him whether the Venetians

did not wish to join him in destroying the Turkish fleet, which

was then at Coron: "Esso capitanio [Doria] li disse et dimando
se io [Capello

I
in questa tanto grande et bella occasion de ruinar

r armata turchesca non volesse intervenir con lui voluntieri

. .
." When informed that it would be inconsistent with the

current policy of the Signoria, Doria replied, ". . . Io so ben.

perche ho hauto lettere di Venetiai. che al vostro capitanio B
son legate le mane, dictndo U vostri it tnganam ptntamdo di cmh
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man's Austrian campaign, Doria's successes in the

Morea, and especially the plans being made at the

Porte for a renewal ofwar with Persia, all disposed

tinuar in tal termeni con (pusti Turcfu," etc. {ilnd., cols. 1019-

20). revealing a ccnain measure of poKtkal ctanrvoyance on
Doria's part.

On 30 Oaober the Doge Andrea Gritti wrote Vincenzo

Capello: "Sera venuto a notitia vostra li danni fatti per I' armata

ceiarea nelli lochi di quel serenissimo Signor [Turco] et oc-

cupatione di Coron, lequal cok seben anchor nui habbiaino

imew ingratameme per h amicitia che cum cho MrniNwno
Signor ne intercede. nientetSineno exiwimandole uimuluiarie

et non di fondamento, tamo piu hora ne oonfirmamo in tale

opinione. havendo ad partir essa armau ccsarea . . ." (Sen.

Secreta. Reg. 55. fol. 42' [62']).

In a document dated at Barcelona on ISJuly. 1533, Charles

V rewarded TTieodore Hayapostolitis (o KyiairotrroXiTiit), a

native of Coron. with a grant of the villages of Leondari and

S. George of Skorta as well as by the honor of knighthood for

his signal services in helping to win Coron from the Turks
(Andreas Mustoxidis, 'EWjivoninitiwv, III [March 1843], 147-

49): Theodore would unfonunately have to wait until the Turks

had been expelled from these vilbges to enjoy his rights and
revenues. While Charles was thus rewarding his loyal servitor,

Cornelius Dupticius Schepper andJerome of Zara (as we shall

note prewndy) were trying to restore Coron to the Porte in

exchange for the TuiUih recognition ofFeidinand'i iowrtignty

in Hungary.

in the Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Lettere di principi, vol. VM,
fob. 360, 415. 441, 448. 453, 519. 522, by mod. stamped

enumeration, are reports to Clement Vll on the progress and
problems of the Christian fleet. A letter from Andrea Doria

{ibid., fols. 448, 453, unfortunately divided by the binder) is

dated "di gallera nel golfo di Corone alii XXVI de Scptembre,

M.D.XXXII. • Pastor, Geseh. d. Papste. lV-2 (repr. 1956), 459,

note 1 , says this letter is entirely in Doria's handwriting {gam
eigenhandig), but the hand seems to me to be that of the first

letter referred to (fol. 360), dated at Zante on 6 September,

1 532, and only signed by Antonio Doria. In his letter of the

twenty-sixth (folk. 448, 453) Andrea Doria aiys that his batteries

opened fire on the caitle ofCoron on 21 September. His men
then deCeated a relieving force of 500 Turkish cavalry. The
Turkish garrison asked for terms on the n^t of die twenty-

second, xnd were granted a safe wididnwal with their wives,

difldrcn, and goods. The castle ofCoron was formally occupied
on the morning ofthe twenty-fifth (Am smiiim). when the papal

and imperial banners %vere raised over the battlements. In a

letter dated "di gallera appresso Castel Novo appresso del Golfo

di Lcpanto alii XVIII d' Octobre. M.D.XXXII" (fols. 519.

522). Andrea Doria describes the taking of the two castles at

Patras on 15 and 17 October. In Arm. XLIV, torn. 8, fols.

247'-249', 1 find letters of Clement VII dated 27 and 29 July,

1 532, to Antonio and Andrea Doria. encouraging them to gain

the victories the Christian world was waiting for, etc. Doria's

success was naturally a source of much satisfaction to the Haps-

burgs (note the letter ofJerome of Zara to Wilhelm von Rog-
gendorff, Ferdinand's lord-high-steward, dated at Ragusa on
26 November, 1 532, in von Gevay, Urkundrn u. Arirnslurkf,

vol. II. pt. 1 [Vienna. 1838], doc. no. vii, p. 58). The Turks
regained Coron, as noted bek>w, p. 392a, in April, 1 534, when
Oiarles V decided the fortress wras untenable (Wm. Miller.

Latins in the Levant, London, 1908. pp. 505-7). For a while

Clement VII and Charles V had regarded the town asa passible

location for the Hospiullers (Charriere, I, 238).

the Turks to the prospect of a temporary peace

with the Hapsburgs.

As a matter of bet, the Hapsburgs profited

more than once from the sultan's practice of ac-

companying his troops on major campaigns. Sul-

tan Suleiman's son, Selim II, was the first of the

long Ottoman line commonly to delegate the mil-

itary high command, and from his time the dis-

cipline and efficiency of thejanissaries, sipahis, and
other troops declined markedly. Under Suleiman,

however, as under his predecessors, it was ob-

viotisly difficult for die Porte to wage large-scale

warfare on both the eastern and the western

fronts, for it was beyond even the exahed capac-

ities which the poets and chroniclers attributed to

Suleiman to inarch in opposite directions at the

same time. Consequently war with Persia would
mean peace with Atistria.

The Turkish menace was always one of the
problems uppermost in the minds of those seeking
the safety of eastern Europe and Italy. A ctmcor-

dat negotiated between Clement VII and Charles
V at Bologna on 24 February, 1 533, provided that

the pope should tnainuin three galleys and the

emperor eleven, and "that they should be ready
for every necessity . . . not only on behalf of Italy

but for all Christendom." The pope was to seek

aid from the other princes and try to prevail upon
the Hospitallers to defend Ojron and the other

places which Andrea Doria had occupied in the

name of the emperor, and which the latter was
prepared to turn over to the Hospitallers "for the

good of the Christian commonwealth." It was
agreed that the peace of Europe depended upon
that of Italy, and that neither the pope nor the

emperor would give any outside power the pretext
or the occasion to interfere in Italian affairs. If the

pope's niece, Catherine de' Medici, were to be
married to a son of the king of France, the latter

must support the convocation of a church council,

pledge assistance against the Turks, and observe
his commitments to the emperor under the trea-

ties of Madrid and Cambrai.'^ The agreement

'* Weiss, Pafners d' hat du Cardinal de Granvelle, II, 2-4;

Jacopo Salviati subscribed to the treaty in the pope's name, and

Francisco de los Cobos in the emperor's. On 27 February ( 1 533)

a league was formed for the defense of Italy by the pope, the

emperor, and the dukes of Milan, Ferrara, and Mantua {ibid.,

II, 7-19). The instrument of the league is a lengthy and in-

structive document, witnessed by the FlorentinesJaoopo Salviati

and Francesco Cuicciardiniand by the imperialcouncikm Nich-

olas Perrenot, lord of Granvelle, and Francisco de los Cobos,

commemlator ofthe Order ofS. James of Spata (on this league

.

see below in the text). Nicholas Perrenot was the father of

Antoine, the later cardinal of Granvelle, whose papers (con-

Copyrighted material
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seemed to be directed against the king of France

as much as against the sultan of Turkey, as the

French were well aware."
One can follow Charles's progress from Vienna

to Bologna in the late fall of 1 532 in the rich series

of Senatus Secreta in the Venetian Archives.'^

Clement had arrived in Bologna on 8 December
(1532), accompanied by many cardinals. Charles

left Mantua on the eighth, and reached Bologna
on the thirteenth. A week later they were deep in

their confabulations. On 4 March (1533) the doge
and Senate wrote Pietro Zen, their ambassador and
vicebailie in Istanbul, the deuils of the new "league

for the defense of Italy." Each member of the league

was to contribute a given sum—the pope, 30,000

ducats, "in which one understands Florence to be
included;" the emperor, 35,000; the duke of Milan,
15,000; the Genoese, 8,000; the duke of Ferrara,

10.000; the Sienese, 8,000; and the Lucchesi. 4,000.

The seven members of the league were to provide

25,000 ducats each year per portion to maintain the

"captains of war," and in the event of Italy's being

invaded they were held to contribute 100.000 duc-

ats a month "per rata delli denari sopraditti." An-
tonio de Leyva. the old imperialist stalwart, was
elected captain-general of the league, "la qual fu

conclusa et sigillata in Bologna alli XXVII Fevrer

preterito." Venice had declined to join the new
league, but Charles V and Clement recognized the

"confederation fatta a XXIII Decembre MDXXIX
tra sua Santita et Maesta [Charles] et la Signoria

nostra." Charles left Bologna when the negotiations

had been concluded, "homing to be able to spend
Easter in Barcelona."**

The Senate provided their vicebailie—and of
course the Turks—with additional information on
5 March (1533). According to the last word from
Bologna, the monthly contribution of the partic-

ipants in the leag^ue, in casofusse invasa Italia, still

stood at 100,000 ducats. The original seven mem-
bers were now to be assessed as follows: Clement,

20,000 ducats; Charles V, 35.000; the duke of

taining many relating to the years when Nicholas served as the

chancellor of Charles V) were edited by Weiss in the Documents

medUs, no. 44. Cf. Vandenesse, ed. Gachard, II, 105; Ehses,

Cone. Trident., IV. introd., p. LXXXVI.
** Weiss, Papiers d hatdt GranvHU, II, 121, IS9-40, 143.

145, 152. 211-12 ff-.. 2S4, 243-44, 295, 330.
" Sen. Secreta. Reg. 55. eq>. fob. 36 [56]. AT [67^, 48 [68].

and tf. the text given above in note 83.

"Sen. Secreu. Reg. 55, fols. 63'-64' (83'-84']. On the

"confederation" of 23 December, 1529, alluded to in the text,

sec above. Chapter 9, note 88, and on the meeting of the pope
and the emperor at Bologna, Sanudo, Diaru, LVll, 365-67,
368-70. 380. 383 ff., etc.. 572-74. 600-10.

Milan, 15,000; the duke of Ferrara, 8,000; the

Genoese, 3,000; the Sienese, 2,000; and the Luc-
chesi. 1 .000, making a total of84,000 ducats, leav-

ing an obvious deficit of 16,000 to be raised else-

where in case of a military emergency. The duke
of Savoy had also been made a member nS the
league, "for the state which he holds in Italy," and
so had the duke of Mantua, although the latter

was not to be held to any financial contribution.

To work with Antonio de Leyva, as captain-gen-

eral of the league, two financial commissioners had
been named—Francesco Guicciardini for the pope,
and (for the emperor) Ferrante Gonzaga, brother
of Duke Federico of Mantua (both of them sons

of Isabella d' Este, who watched the proceedings

with maternal satisfaction). But the relay of all this

information was not merely to keep the vicebailie

posted concerning the changing flow of events at

home. Quite the contrary, "U tuto farete intender

a quella Excelsa Porta et magnifico ImbraymI"He
was to tell the Sublime Porte and Ibrahim Pasha
everything the Senate had learned about the new
league for the defense of Italy."

The Venetians, caught in the middle as usual,

feared to offend anyone, especially the Turk. On
5 April (1533) Tommaso Contarini received his

commission from the doge to go as the Republic's

ambassador to Sultan Suleiman, and Niccolo Giu-

stinian a second commission to go as the new beulie

to Istanbul. Contarini was to congratulate Sulei-

man and the pashas on their safe return to the

Bosporus [from the siege of Giins], express Ven-
ice's delight in the "prosf>erita et felice successo

delle cose sue," and assure everyone at the Porte

that the citizens and subjects of the RepuUic were
and would remain the Turks' "veri, bisni. et per-

petui amid." He was to reaffirm the Venetians'

adherence to their peace with the Turks, and to

stress (if the vicebailie Pietro Zen thought the rep-

etition would be useful) "that ... we have hsid

no part in this last league concluded at Bologna,

neither in its final settlement and publication, nor
in its negotiation or in any matter relating to iL"*"

*^ Sen. Secreu, Reg. 55, foi. 69^ \9IS\ and ^, ibid., fol. 66'

[86'], concerning a ttrta scrUtun ttam^ata, a prteted braadtide,

which lined Venice asa meinber ofthe league, to the mdigoBtton

of the Senate.
** Sen. SecKO, Reg. 55. fob. 09 ff. [89 ff.]. Contarini ma

also to deal with tome minor proMemt arising from the oc-

currence ofincidenu at NaupKa, Coron, and Monemvana; the

liberation of Paolo Bernbo, the Venetian consul in Alexandria:

freedom of trade and the "expedition" of the merchant galleys

for the return voyage; the foilure of the last 500 cantara of

saltpeter granted by the sultan to arrive in Venice; and the

Republic's need of ttill more lakpeier. Furthermoce. Contarini
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The emperor and the pope seemed to be getting

on very well together, and the French were not

alone in feeling irritation at some of the conse-

quences of the concordat. On 8 April, 1 533, the

dean and chapter of Toledo addressed a most vig-

orous complaint to the pope about the repeated and
exorbitant imposts he had allowed CInrles V to

make upon the Spanish churches on the pretext of

an expedition against the Moors in Africa. Within

recent years, quite apart from the tithes and sub-

sidies levied by other popes, Clement had himself

twice authorized collection of the fourth part of all

ecclenastical incomes throughout Spain, an in-

tolerable burden. A vast sum of money had been

collected in three years. If those from whom this

money had been extorted had borne it with equa-

nimity and patience, the reason lay in their belief

that these exactions were final, and that they would

not be subjected to further such impositions. Now
came the unheard of news, however, that his Ho-
liness had authorized not a subsidy, not a tithe, not

even the levy of a fourth, but actually of a half of
all ecclesiastical incomes, inatidita concessio, which

was converting the status ofthe Spanish clergy from
that of free men to one of bondage to the crown."
After the hard fiscality of earlier pontificates, the

dean and the chapter had hc^ied that Clement's

accession would bring juster md better days, but

would now pay th« 8,000 ducau' tribute for Cyprus. The Turks
were said to be readying their fleet for the recovery of Coron
(Und., fols. 74' [94'], 75' (95'D. which Charles V and the im-

perialisu seemed determined to defend (fob. 102'- 1 03' [122*-

1231. 108' [issn. iir-iiy fisr-iss']. i2<r [i4(rD.

The Venetians were trying to avoid a renegotiation of their

peace treaty with the Turks, suggested by Ibrahim Pasha to

make thingt "clearer and easier," Gearing that ifwme matten
became clever, ihey miglM not be easier for Veniec (Reg. 55.

fob. er-er ivr-w], 7v ff. [w ff.). 75* ff. [95< ff.]). The
vicehaiBe Pieno Zen, abo the RepwbBc'a amlaMador to the

plane, could Icbtc liianbui «fhen Coniarini and Giustinian had
arrived to take over the rein of office (cf. fel. 85' [105']. tt

»m. and note Sanudo. Diam. LVII. 633).
*' Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Lettere di principi, vol. Vlll, fols.

TC, 78', and cf.. ibid., fols. 83'-84', 96', 104' (letters divided

by the binder), dated "Toleti in loco nostro capitulari, die VIII

Aprilis, M.D.XXXIII:" "Hiisproxiiiiisannisdccursis(utdecinias

et subsidia aliorum pontiftcum omittamus) Sanctitas vestra duas

quartas partes omnium fructuum ecclesiasticorum totius His-

ponie sub pretextu expugnationis Maurorum Africe Cesaree

Maiesuti concessit, quod intolcrabile onus etsi ecdesie humeri*
importabile fuii. . . . Cum ecce (quod non me bchrimarum
efTusione reiferimus) adducuM a Sanctiiate veitra aliam, non
sufandium, non deciniam, non deniqiie quanam, fed itwdietaus

Sanftitatf vcatra non dubiiamii* importune fuine extonam.
. . . Infeydiaie niMin actum ea ut ex pninb saKremiu in

flaaiaa. eta Nberia perpetno trSwurii maneamus. . . ."The
arehhithop of Toledo had hb troubles (ttnd.. fol. 80).

they seemed (as they put it) merely to have escaped

from the coals into the flames.'*

It would require a work of larger scope than the

present volume to note all the more interesting and

important letters known to have been sent to the

Curia Romana at this time. But a letter of Stephen

Broderic of 8 May, 1583, addressed to Clement

VII, merits particular notice. He writes Clement

that he was then living as the bishop of Fiinfkirchen

(Pecs) in Hungary. The tedioiu peace negotiations

between Ferdinand andJohn Zapolya were dragging

on, but naturally both kings would eventually have

to accept the Turkish sultan's disposition of the

Hungarian kingdom. Conditions were wretched.

The Turks were only three or four miles away.

"May the good God always keep your Holiness

happy and safe.""

" The protesting clergy ofToledo would have been distressed

to learn that Clement had granted Charles permission "cum
recta conscientia convertere in alios quam diae cruciate usus"

the funds collected from indulgences, the tithe, and the levy

ofa fourth on the revenuesofall benefices (Arch. Segr. Vaticano.

Arm. XLIV. torn. 8, fol. 124')> for which restitutioa would

doubtless never be made to finance the purposes announced
at the time such moneys were collected.

** Ardi. Segr. Vaticano, Lettere di firincipi. vol. Vlli, fol.

82: "Feci vettnm Sanctitatem de rebus nottrb

Hungaricis per litteras ad dominos Casalios scriptas et ex Posonio

quo pacis faciende causa conveneramus ac novissime hinc ex

Quinque-Ecclesiis his diebus proximis. Neque nunc aliud scribere

possum nisi rem Christianam eo esse deductam cuiuscumque

culpa id acciderit ul de regno Hungarico quod paulo ante vi-

dimus florentissimum ac inter Christiana regna potentissimum

coram Thurcarum imperatore disceptetur et utrique regi illius

arbitrio sit sundum. Adhuc nihil intelligimus quid de nobis sit

secretum. Quicquid erit conabor vestram Sanctitatem &cere
cerciorem itatim. Ego sub mirabili sidere turn natus occupato

per Thurcas epiicopetu Sirmiemi «|uem mihi divot Rex Lu-

dovicutcum canoelhriatu dedeiat. Nunc episcopatum Quinque-
Ecdesttlem teneo et ipaum Thurcb ad III vel IIII miKnia
vidniun. adhuc quidem attb insignem ted magno periculo ex-

positura. Deut optimut Sanctitatem vestram semper conservet

felicem et incolumem. Ex Quinque-Ecclesiis. 8 MaH. 15SS.

Eiusdem vestre Sanctkatb humiKmus servulus et capellanus, S.

Brodericus Sirmiensis subscripsit."

Thus the correction which Walter FriedenslMirg makes in

the letter of Ennio Filonardi, bishop of Veroli. dated at Rome
on 1 9 December, 1 534, to Girolamo Rorario, recently appointed

papal nuncio to Hungary ("Havendo Nostro Signore visto lettere

del vescovo Sirmiensc o vogliano dire Cinque Chiese . . ."),

to the effect that Broderic was "Bischof von Sirmium, nicht

von Fiinfkirchen," is both unnecessary and mistaken: Filonardi

knew what he was talking about, and Broderic's letter of 8
May, 1533, was one which Clement VII and Filonardi had
obviously read (see Friedensburg, ed., Nuntiaturen dts Vergnig

Il533-i536l in the Nunliaturb€TklUe aus Dtuttehtand Mto tr-

gmumden Aaenuedm. pt. I [15SS-1559]. vol. 1, Gotha. 1892,

repr. Frankfurt am Main. 1968, p. 326, note 1). As we have

seen, references to Broderic abound in thedocunients Lanz.

Corrtspondenz d. Kaisers Karl V., II, pp. IS7. 148, 151, 154,

166-68, etc.. and esp. p. 207).
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Despite the concordat of Bologna, Pope Clem-
ent VII was very restive under the domination of

Charles V, who had organized the Italian league

against the Ottoman sultan and the king of France.

Clement was still looking toward the French court,

where the flattering expectation had been held out

to him of the marriage of his niece Catherine de'

Medici to a prince of the royal house. On 10 Feb-

ruary, 1533, Clement had granted Francis I two
tithes—to be collected in France and Brittany,

Provence and Dauphine—to stimubte his alleged

ardor to undertake an expedition against the

Turks.** The two tithes were also the beginning

of a renewed rapprochement between Clement
and Francis. In feet, to glance ahead for a moment,
Clement soon formed a sort of family alliance with

the king, which recalled the old entente between

Florence and France. Despite the persistent ob-

jections voiced in the consistory, Clement ar-

ranged to meet personally with Francis. Leaving

Rome on 9 September (1533), Clement sailed

from Livomo on 5 October, and arrived at Mar-

seille on the eleventh. He was accorded a grand

reception on the following day. Francis made his

entry into the city on 15 October, "la plus belle

[entree] qui fut faite de vie d' homme." On 28

October Henri [II] d' Orleans, secondJUs de France,

married Catherine de' Medici, the "duchess of

Urbino." Clement himself performed the cere-

mony. Catherine was to play an unhappily con-

spicuous part in the subsequent history of France.

For a whole month popeand king conferred with

each other, but the full extent of the commitments
which each made to the other remains uncertain.

On 7 November, however, to the distress of the

imperialists in the Curia, Clement created four

French cardinals (Jean Leveneur, Claude de Givry,

Odet de Coligny, and Philippe de la Chambre), and
about eighteen months later, after Clement's death,

Charles V charged (in a letter dated at Barcelona

on 19 April, 1 535) that, while at Marseille, Clement
had accepted the idea of French co-operation with

Sultan Suleiman, and actually "confirmed" it in the

presence of a witness, which seems unlikely. How*
ever that may be, Clement was not entirely com-
fortable on French soil. He embarked for home on
12 November, and «vas back in Rome a month
later.'*

** Charrierc, Nfgociatioru, I, 239-.40, note, doc. dated at Bo-

logna "anno MDXXXIII quano idus Februarii. pomifiaitut

nostri anno decimo."

Alfred Hamy. "Entrevuc de Francois I" avecCKiMltt VII
iManeille(15S3). . ." (French tramlation ofa eamemporary
Provental text), in the Bulltiim in l« SacW Miimfu 4»V n-

Obviously there was no KkeUhood of an effective

union of the Christian powers against the Turks.

Nevertheless, Sultan Suleiman's campaign in the

autumn of 1532 had gone badly. Akhou^ he cel-

ebrated imaginary victories after his return to Is-

tanbul (in mid-November), he was disposed toward
peace with Ferdinand, whose envo^Jerome of Zara,

an elder brother of Nicholas Jurisic, was admitted
to the imperial presence on 14 January, 1533, the

fourth day after his arrival in the Turkish capital."

A bit prematurely perhapsJerome wrote in Jubilant

tones to the Spanish garrismt in Coron (on 20 Jan-

uary) and to Ferdinand (on the twenty-first), in-

forming the latter "che io per la gratia de Dio ho
fata et confirmata la tanto desiderata et honorevole.

gloriosa, utile et longa pace tra il serenissimo et

invictissimo imperatore de Turchi et vostra sacra

regia Maesta." Suleiman now looked upon Fertb-

nand as his own son, and looked upon Ferdinand's

wife Anna and his sister Mary as his own daughters.

The garrison at Coron should cease all activity

against the Turks, because (Jerome wrote) he had
included the Emperor Charles in the peace "per
uno certo tempo."''

Sultan Suleiman had ordered all his pashas, san-

jakbeys, voivodes, and subjects to desist from hos-

tilities along all fronts, and he expected his Chri»-

tian qi^ponenu to do likewise. Neither Lodovico
Gritti norJohn Zjqpolya was to aotack <Mr otherwise

ymtiamMt it BMbgitMttrMir. VI (1900-S). 131-52; WetM.
Papien d' Hat du Cardinal de GramitUe. 11 (1841). 75 IE.. S41-
42, Charles V's letter of 19 April. 15S5. addresed to Adrian
de Croy, count of Roeulx; Friedeiuburg, NuntiatuTbenchu aus

DttOschland, 1-1 , no. 34, pp. 1 29-30. letter ofVergcrio to Clem-
ent VII, dated at Vienna on 3 October, 1533. and see. Und.,

esp. nos. 35-36, 42-45. 47-48. 52-53; Pastor, Gesch. d. PapsU.

IV-2 (repr. 1956). 475-82. with a full record of the sources;

Brandi, Kauer Karl V .l. 300- 1 . and I!. 242-43; and
<f.

Ehses.

Cent. Tndenl., IV. introd., pp. cil-cill. The Hapsburgs had
been expecting this marriage for some time (Lanz. Corrtspon-

deni d. Kaistrt Karl V., I, no. 195, p. 507).

Rumors, plans, and preparatioiu for the meeting ofClement
VII aiui Francis I, whkh was to take place at Nice (A^izza), but

was clHuiged to ManeUle. may be foUoimi in the Venetian Sen.
Secreta, Reg. 55, fob. 100 {ISO), 101* \\tV% lOr (123*],

114'-115' (134*-135n, 12S'-I24' I145*-144'T. 125* (145*J.
127' [1 471, does, dated from June to October, 1533.

** Samido, Diam, LVII, 541-42, Md note ooIl S94, 574-
76; Gharri^, Ar^pxaalioiu. 1, 242-45.
" Von Gevay. Urkundm u. Actenstucke, ll-l (1838), nos. x-

XI, pp. 62-63, "ex urbe Consiantinopolitana XX [et XXI]
mensis lanuarii 1533." and c/!, ibid., no. xu. to Bernhard von
Cles of Trent. A miscellany of important documents, from
March. 1 333, to October. 1 534. relating to the Austro-Turkish

negotiaiioiu for peace and to concomiunt probtems may be
fawid in L.*P. Gachard and G. J. Chas. Piot. eds., CoUtttkm ia
mjagu dtt mtumau iu P^Btu, 111 (Bniaelt. 1881X noa. i-

LXU, pp. 450-567.
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harass Ferdinand's lands and subjects. Jerome's
son, Vespasian of Zara, had gone to Ferdinand's

court with a Turkish envoy to sound out the Haps-

burgson the details oftheir terms for peace. Week
after weekJerome wrote letters to (among others)

Johann Katzianer, the captain of Ljubljana and
field commander in Camiola and lower Austria;

Hiomas de Lazcano, the captain of Gran (Eszter-

gom); Johann Rizan, vicecaptain of Flume (Ri-

Jeka); Andrea Doria, the imperial admiral; and the

stubborn garrison of Coron, imploring all the re-

cifMents to observe the armistice.^* The Spaniards

ensconced in the fortress height at Coron seemed
likely to undo Jerome's good work. They had, in-

deed, received a letter from him, sent through the

flanbulario of the Morea, but they replied on 1

5

February (1 533) that they were in Ck>ron to guard
the town and to make war on the Turks. This was
their duty, and they had no alternative but to do
it until the Emperor Charles ordered otherwise.®^

On 4 February (1533) Suleiman had left the

Bosporus to go hunting with Ibrahim Pasha at

Adrianople (Edime). It was at the sultan's behest

that Jerome of Zara wrote eight of the letters

(from 11 to 28 February) to which we have just

alluded. From Adrianople Jerome was informed
that armed Christian vessels were being sighted in

the Archipelago. He was directed to write again

to the Spanish garrison at Coron, cautioning them
against "molesting" the sultan's subjects. Jerome
cUid write (on the twenty-eighth) not only to the

garrison at Coron but also to the commanders of
the imperial and papal galleys in the Aegean."*"

Ibrahim Pasha was given copies of the letters.

According to Jerome, the Venetians kept inter-

fering stimiUatione et mala informatione in his deal-

ings with the Porte. In the meantime Lodovico
Gritti had just written from Buda that both Fer-

dinand and Sigismund 1 of Poland had sent envoys

to him and toJohn Za[>olya "to negotiate a peace."

** Von Cevay, Urkundtn u. AtUnOiidu, II-I, not. XUI-XVI.

xvui-xxiv, xxvi-xxvn, pp. 65 ff., and
(f.

no. xxvui, p. 82,

letten dated from 21 January to 4 March. I59S.

"IMi.. 11-1. no. XXIV, pp. 77-78:". . . Rc^binKw una letra

de viiettn aenoria par via del fanbulari de h Morea . . . ,

pero noiotitM quedamot aqui por guarda desta tierra y para

haier guerra a ynfieles y hasta que veamos b horden de su

Magestad [Charlet V| no podemos hazer al contrario. . .

On 28 FebruaryJerome wrote (for the third time) to the garrison

at Coron, telling them that both Charles V and Clement VII

were included in his "pace et amicicia" with the sultan, who
had twice ordered his own people to cease hostilities with the

Chnstians (ibid . no. XX vi, p. 79).

""IM., II-l. not. xxvi-xxvu. pp. 79-80. and ^ the pre-

Quite understandably, the Turks became suspi-

cious of the fact that peace was being sought in

dvLabus partibus. The sulun was "the lord, and
making peace was his affair." Jerome kept Fer-

dinand posted, and carried on very well, "seeing

that there were so many controversiesand so many
persons who were seeking to break this peace."""

On 1 April (1533), after dinner, Ibrahim Pasha,

who had returned to Istanbul, sent forJerome, who
arrived some time before the Venetian "bailie,"

although Ibrahim received the Venetian first, which
(in politic fashion)Jerome omits from his report to

Ferdinand. The Venetian in question was Pietro

Zen, the Republic's ambassador and vicebailie. Zen
himself waited an hour for Ibrahim to appear, and
when he did, the grand vizir and the vicebailie were

closeted together for a long while. Ibrahim had no
love for Charles V, as Zen makes clear in the kmg
letter he wrote the Signoria on 3 April, ".

. . molte

parole disse contra Spagna." Jerome waited three

hours astride his horse, out^de the entrance to

Ibrahim's residence, presumably in the courtyard.

Suleiman had built Ibrahim's residence or housing

complex, which was located on the northwest side

of the Hippodrome, about a decade before as a gift

to the "Makbul," the "Favorite."

When Jerome was finally admitted, he found
the grand vizir in a courteous but quizzical mood.
Ibrahim gaveJerome two letters from the captains

of Coron (the letter of 1 5 February and another

of 12 March). He apologized for opening them,
"for it was not the way ofthe Turks to open other

people's letters," but he had thought they con-

cerned him. He complained

that those who were in Ck)ron were behaving badly and
were not observing the truce, and that they had bunt
out of the town and pluiKlered the foUowing places,

namely, the town [castellum] of Cabmata, the area
around the town of "Miseure," as well as a village near
Zonchio, having also captured some Turks. . . .

Ibrahim said that Jerome should write again to

Coron, "conceding also this, that their own san-

aid., II-l, pp. S-4, iWmi the report (pp. S-48) whkh
Jerome of Zara aiid Cornelius Duplicius Schepper. whojoined
hfan in Istanbul on 20 May, presented to Ferdinand on 20 Sep-

tember (1533). The written text is dated the twenty-seventh

(ibid., p. 48), but a letter of Pietro Paolo Vergerio, the successor

of Vincenzo Pimpinella as nuncio to Ferdinand, informs us that

Jerome and Schepper returned to Vienna on the twentieth, and
that Ferdinand received them immediately, obviously spending

a good deal of time with them. See Friedensburg, SuntiatuT-

berichUausDeutseUand,l-l (1892, repr. l%8),no. 31, pp. 121-

2S, letter to the papal lecretaryJacopo Salviati, dated at Vienna
on 22 September. 15SS.
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jakbeys were not always prudent." And soJerome
wrote again, on 3 April, turning the letter over

(as usual) to Ibrahim to send on to Coron through
the flambulario of the Morea, "which letter Ibra-

him opened, and he did not transmit it."""

On the morning of6 April ( 1 533) Ibrahim Pasha

sent first one state usher or messenger {zaus,

cha' mh) and then another to tell Jerome of Zara

what the sultan and Ibrahim himself had been dis-

cussing. According to Jerome's informants, the ex-

asperated sultan was quite prepared to retake Coron
by force as well as to order the destruction of the

Church of the Holy Sepulchcr, the demolition of

all other Christian churches, and the expulsion of

all Christian priests, friars, and merchants from Ot-

toman territory. Jerome was told that he should

send letters to this effect to Charles V, Ferdinand,

Clement VII, and all the other Christian princes to

whom he felt such letters should go. On that very

day, the sixth, Jerome wrote Ferdinand, protesting

against the "sup>erbia et arrogantia" of the Spanish

in Coron, who had ventured out four times in fuste

on senseless raids upon the Turks. They had dis-

regarded Jerome's advice and his repeated re-

monstrances, and now they were in danger ofsetting

the whole world on fire in a greater war than ever

before.

The sanjakbey of the Morea had bid down his

arms, but the reckless adventurers in Coron,
moved largely by avarice, were attacking his do-
main, capturing his people, and reaping a petty,

contemptible profit from their lawless exploits.

Jerome had assured the Turks that this outrageous
conduct was the consequence neither of the desire

nor of the instruction of Ferdinand. Charles, or
Clement, no one of whom knew what was being
done by "quelli da Corron." Ibrahim had assured

Jerome, however, that the Porte would wait two
and one half months for the Hapsburgs' accep-
tance of the negotiated terms of peace. Jerome
gave his letter, signed and unsealed, to one of the

messengers "to take it to the divan, that is, the
Turks' council." He also told Ibrahim Uiat he was
baffled by the sudden anger he had Just encoun-
tered. If in his letters he had not said enough or

not said what the Turks wanted, they had only to

tell him. If he had said too much or anything dis-

pleasing, they should so inform him, and he would
mend his ways.

Four days later Ibrahim Pasha sent the interfweter

Yunus Beg. the well-known envoy to the Venetian
Signoria, to tell Jerome, if he wished during the

holy days (of Easter, which fell on 1 3 April in 1 533)
to attend Christian services in Pera or die town of
Galata, "that it would be quite all right with them."
If he wished to go through Isunbul or to go else-

where by land, Ibrahim would give him horses and
an appropriate giiard. If he wanted to go sailing (in

the pleasant springtime) or to see the castles along

the shore of the Black Sea—to relieve the tedium
of waiting for the return of the Turkish envoy, who
had gone to Ferdinand's court with Jerome's son

Vespasian—he had only to say so, and the Turks
would prepare a fusta or a galley and whatever else

ivas necessary. Jerome thanked his hosts, but said

that he did not wish to go anywhere: "When they

asked him why, he replied that he had not come
to see their country, but to carry out the tasks for

which his lord had chosen him."'°'

As Jerome of Zara waited patiently for the re-

turn of the Turkish envoy who IukI gone to

Vienna, Lodovico Gritti returned to Istanbul from
Hungary (on 29 April, 1533), and foregathered
with Ibrahim Pasha on S May. Two cbys later

Ibrahim sent word to Jerome that he should get

together with Gritti to discuss the pn^xised peace.

Jerome therefore met with Gritti, who began by
saying that he was Ibrahim's spokesman {mediator)

as well asJohn Zapolya's envoy, "and that the king-

dom of Hungary belonged to King John, alleging

many reasons in the voivode's favor." The sultan

had given Hungary to King John, and had con-
firmed the gnmt more than ten times.Jeronie sim-

ply had to revise or retract the basis upon wfakh
he was seeking to negotiate peace, for his position

was without a foundation in fact or in writing.

Gritti dismissed the question of Hungary as easy

of solution (the kingdom bekn^^ to 7&po\ya);

the problem was how could peace be made wkh

'** Von Givay. Urkunden u. ActtnstSeke, IM, p. 4, and, ibid.,

doc.no.xuv,|ip. 107-8; MeaboPieuio Zen's letter of S April

to Uk Venetian Signoria, in Sanudo. Dim, LVIII, 141-4S.

There it a brief itodi of Ibrahim Pasha's career by M. T.
GSkbilgin, in the EnejdepuMa of Islam. Ill (1971), 998-99.

Sanudo followed the Austro-Turkish negotiations as best he

could {Diam, LVllI, 41, 56. 72-73, 74-75. 141-43. 160-61.

205. 226, 298-99. 303 ff., 442-45, 494. 504-5. 624-25. 736)

as well as conditions in Coron (ibid., cols. 118-21. 329-3 1,431
ff., 501-2. 525 ff.. 585, 609 ff.. 645 ff.. 67S ff., 721 ff.. tf »IM).

0' Von G««ay. Urhmdtn u. AotnitSdm, li-l. pp. 4-5. and.
ikii., doc. no. XLVIlt. pp. 1 12-IS, Jerome's letter of 6 April.

1599, to Ferdinand, in his lack of curiosity to go sight-seeing

in Turkey, Jerome of Zara %«s vaidy differam from his suc-

cessor of a generation hter, Ogier duseKn de Budiecq, Fer-

dinand's ambassador to the Porte (intermittently from 1 554 to

1 562), who went to see everything he could, collecting coins

and copying inscriptions along the way, and describing Turkish
customs and the countryside as well as the flora and founa be
encountered whenever he could get out of Istanbul.
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the emperor. He did not think that Charles would
restore Coron, without which the Turks would not

accept a peace, "and so he did not believe that

there was going to be any way of bringing about
peace."

Jerome denied the legitimacy of Zapolya's ele-

vation to the throne of Hungary, and claimed that

the sultan had in fact now bestowed the crown of
S. Stephen on Ferdinand,

and had received him as his son, and that Ibrahim Pasha

had stated in so many words, and had promised, that

he would recommend that Lodovico Gritli himself treat

with the voivode to this end—that he should renounce

the kingdom and crown to [Ferdinand,] his royal Maj-

esty of the Romans. . . .

Jerome told Gritti that Ibrahim had been assuming
that the Hungarian problem could be worked out

in this way. Otherwise the kingdom might be di-

vided, which would be consistent with the sultan's

promise. In any event the voivode was not likely

to live very much longer, for he was already an

old man, "and the kingdom had only been prom-
ised to him for his lifetime." Gritli had already

suggested thatJerome had none of this in writing

(nisi ore ad os), to which the latter replied that the

word of a great prince was his bond.
As for Coron, Jerome had not offered the town

to the Turks. The pasha had asked for its return,

and had suggested (according toJerome) that with

the restitution of the town, the artillery the Chris-

tians had seized, and the captives they had taken,

the Turks would make peace with Charles V for

five years or for seven, "and would accept him as

a brother, as they had accepted the king of

France." They were awaiting Charles's answer.

Gritti acknowledged that he had to catch up on
the details of the negotiations: "If I had been here,

affairs would not have been transacted in this way,

but I shall talk with the pasha, and we shall get

together many times later on." Jerome had, how-
ever, succeeded in mollifying Gritti to some ex-

tent, for the latter's parting shot on this occasion

was, "I find a good deal more dexterity in you
than 1 was led to believe by the Hungarians and
by some Germans!"'**^

On 6 May (1533) Lodovico Gritti told Jerome
that he had talked with Ibrahim Pasha. They had
agreed that nothing more could be done or need
be said until Vespasian of Zara returned with the

Turkish envoy "with the decision of the emperor
and the king, because if these latter should come

Von G*vay. II-l, pp. 5-7.

to some other decision, all the effort we expend
here will have come to naught." Almost three

weeks later (on 25 May) Ibrahim sent for Jerome
again. Vespasian had come back from Vienna. He
accompanied his father to Ibrahim's house. Je-

rome asked the pasha how the Turkish envoy had
fared at Ferdinand's court. Had he confirmed as

the truth everything that Jerome had stated, and
had promised, on Ferdinand's behalf? "Ad quod
ipse Imbrahimus re^xmdit quod nc." The pasha

said, "Yes," whereupon Jerome presented him
with the keys of Gran {Strigonia), "Here are the

keys which you and the sultan asked for as evi-

dence of the good faith and constancy of his Msy-

esty. . .

Ibrahim Pasha laughed, and nodded to Jerome
to keep the keys. After all, the surrender of the

keys was only a symbol of submission. The Turks
had not demanded the surrender of the hilltop

fortress of Gran. Later on, Jerome gave Ibrahim
the gift which Ferdinand had sent. Ibrahim ex-

pressed pleasure as well as thanks, andJerome said

that Ferdinand meant the gift "in signum frater-

nitatis," for his Majesty looked upcHi the pasha as

his elder brother. Now, however, Jerome ex-

pbined that Cornelius Duplicius Schepper, his so-

cius et colUga, had arrived in Istanbul. Henceforth
he must conduct his master's business in company
with his colleague Schepper. They would wait

upon Ibrahim at the latter's convenience. Ibrahim
wished to know whether the Hapsbui^envoys now
had a letter from the Emperor Charles. "Respon-
dit illi Hieronymus quod sic." Jerome said that

they did, "at which he showed himself most
pleased, and ordered that they should come to an
audience <xi the following day.""**

The Hapsburg envoys did, indeed, have a letter

addressed to the sultan by Charles V. It was dated
at Alessandria in northern Italy on 26 March,
1 533. Beginning with Charles's seventy-odd titles

and territorial claims, including the kingdom of

Jerusalem, the duchy of Athens, and the lordship

of Tripoli, the letter approved the sultan's current

disposition toward peace and stressed Ferdinand's

hereditary right to the kingdom of Hungary. The
sultan would find Charles prepared to fulfill the

obligations which one good prince was bound to

Von Gevay, Urkunden u. Actenstikke, IM, pp. 7-8. Ves-

pasian of Zara's report on his mission to the Pone, from which

he had returned to Ferdinand's court with the Turkish envoy,

is given in Gachard and Piot, Collection des voyages des souuerains

des Pays-Bat. Ill (1881). no. I, pp. 450-55, dated 11 Maich.

15SS.
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discharge toward another, "and whatever friend-

ship [your Serenity] shall have shown our own
most serene brother, we shall deem to have been
shown to us.ourself."'"®

Qiarles had certainly given careful considera-

tion to a letter to go to the sultan. The letter was
like Charles himself, restrained and courteous,

with more chill than charm. Schepper had also

brought his own letter of credence and procura-

tion from Ferdinand, which not only made Schep-

per the full partner ofJerome in their shared Ja-
adtos, auOoriUts et potestas, but abo ratified and
approved all Jerome's acta, facta, dicta etgesta. And
along with Schepper's letter of credence came two
new letters frtnn Ferdinand, addressed to the sul-

tan and to Ibrahim Pasha."" Ferdinand hoped
that by persuading his brother Charles to restore

Coron to the Turks he might induce his newly-

found father Suleiman to recognize his "heredi-

tary right" to Hungary. We shall hear more of this

anon, however, fior we have now come to one of
the most interesting and best-documented epi-

sodes in the long history of Austro-Turkish dip-

lomatic relations, the first one in btx to produce
peace—at least f<»- a while.

Although Jerome had written Ferdinand and
the Hapsburg commanders of the "peace" which

he had negotiated, Suleiman had been unwilling

at first to go beyond a truce. He would convert

the truce into a peace when the keys of the Hun-
garian city of Gran had been delivered to him as

a token of obeisance. The first Turkish envoy to

Vienna had been received with great ceremony by
Ferdinand, who sat on a throne covered with cloth

of gokl under an ornate canopy. After the Turk's
departure for home (on 31 March, 1533) Cor-
nelius Schepper had set out for the Porte. It was
he who had brought the keys of Gran to Istanbul

to fulfill the sultan's requirement for peace.
'"^

'**Von Gevay, Urkunden u. Actenstikke, II I, no. xliii. pp.

106-7. On Charles V's instructions to Schepper. also dated at

Aleisandria on 26 March, 1 533, see Gachard and Piot, CoUectim

des voyages. III, nos. II-III, pp. 455-61. Schepper was in Vienna

at the time,m shown by Ms leuer of 12 ^>ril to Charles (iM.,

no. nr. p. 462^
'''Von G^y, UHamdtn u. AamaMm, U-1. no*. XLV-

XLVII, pp. 108-1 1, all three lettcrt dated 4 Af>ril, 153S.
'** On 2 April, 1533, the papal nuncio to Ferdinand, Pietro

Paolo Vergerio, wrote from Vienna to Jacopo Salviati, the sec-

retary of Clement VII: "L' orator del Turco fu expedite

r altroheri, et la expedition c tale che a Constaniinopoli, dove

e un nuncio della Maesti del re [i.e., Jerome of Zara], se havera

a far la conclusion, come si havera havuta 1' opinion di Sua
Santita et della Maesta del imperator" (Friedensburg, Nunlia-

turbericlUt aus DeutscUand, pt. 1, vol. 1, Gotha, 1892, repr.

Ftankfunam Main. 1968.no. l,p.82and^ nat.S-4,8. 10-

The Austrian envoys' audience with Ibrahim
Pasha came, for some reason, a day later than he
had intended. Jerome aixl Schepper met with
Ibrahim a trots on 27 May (1533), the first of eight
such parleys, four with Ibrahim and four with Lo-
dovico Gritti, over a period ofseven weeks. As von
Hammer-Purgstall has said, the documenu relating

to these meetings are a most important source, and
not only for the diplomacy of the thnc; they abo
give us, in Ibrahim's own words, an insight into his

character, with all his "boasting, arrogance, cun-
ning, and almightiness."'**" At their first meetif^
with Ibrahim, Schepper spoke first, "salutavitque

Bassam nomine Ferdinandi Regis ut fratris. . .
.**

He brought the pasha deferential greetii^ from
Ferdinand, as to an elder brother. After exchanging
the usual formal courtesies, Ibrahim launched into

a near oration. Nothing was better than peace, he
said, as he dwelt on the hardships and horrors of
war, and quickly went on to the subject of the sul-

tan's power.

The Turks could cover the earth with their

troops, and carry on war forever, for the land army
cost them nothing, so to speak, rince their troops
were paid the same wages in peace as in wartfane.

Once the janissaries had been paid at the rate of a
mere half-asper a day. Now they received more,
but no one of them got more than eight aspen a
day. Maritime warfare involved expense, ofcourse,
but the sultan's resources were so great that the

costs were hardly felt {sed tarn magnas esse opes ut

mmime sentiri possit). Only tlie day before, the sultan

had ordered him to withdraw from the Ottoman
accounts the equivalent of 2,000,000 ducau "to
send an army into Italy." The Porte had at ttscosn-

mand "forty thousand Tatars who could destroy
the whole world . . . ," and the sultan had decided
to send them as well as an army of 300,000 men
into Italy. Who could resist such a force?

Ibrahim Pasha assured Jerome and Schepper
that he had himself spared the Christians an end-
less flow of blood. He had helped many thousands

19, 14. 16-17. 21). There wasagreemem between Vienna and
Rome on the ncceaity "di conchider pace con Thurdu et <E
rimover i errori et le impieia che sono per Alemagna" (iML,
1-1, no. 14, p. 99, and cf. no. 15). On the Hapsburg attempts
to employ Coron in bargaining with the Turks, cf.. ibid., nos.

13, 14. 29, 38, 63. 83, 91. The marriage of Henri d' Orlram
to the pope's niece Catherine de' Medici so closely approached
a papal-French alliance that it was naturally worrisome to the
house of AiiMia i»id., hoi. 44. 45. 47-48. 52. 62. 7S.
101-2).

Von Hammer-Purgsall, Gesch. d. osman. Rekhes, III (1828,
repr. 1963), 127. paraphrased by J. J. HeUert.i/u<. dtl' emfin
Ukman, V (18S6). 182-8S.
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of women, children, and others to find the road
to freedom, even compelling them secretly to flee

into the woods at night "to escape from the hands
of the Turks." He had done such things, and so

had other good Turks, "for the Turks." he said,

"were not so barbarous, inhuman, or cruel as the
Christians were making them out to be" {non enim

esse Tkurcas tarn barbaros, inhutnanos aiU crudeles,

pirmU afmd Chriaiaius esse estimaretUur). It was he,

Ibrahim, who ruled the great Ottoman empire.

Whatever he wanted done was done, for it was he
who exercised the power {omnem enim se potestatem

habere). He controlled all the offices, all the king-

doms of the Ottoman realm. "What I choose to

give away," he said, "is given, and it stays given.

What I do not grant is not granted!" If the sultan

himself made a decision of which Ibrahim did not
approve, it was not put into effect, "for everything

B in my hands," he said, "war and peace and
wealth, and this I do not say without causel"

Schepper made an appropriate reply with fit-

ting timidity, forJerome had instructed him in the
ways ofthe Turks or at least in the ways ofIbrahim
Pasha, who had a good deal more to say ofTurkish
resources, especially in foodstuffs. He might well

close Turkish ports to Christian commerce, he
declared, and if he did, what hope would the

Christians have except to die of famine? Schepper
andJerome solemnly agreed with everything that

Ibrahim said, "et ipsum Imbrahimum bonis verbis

laudaverunt." Since we owe our knowledge of
these parleys almost entirely to the report which
Jerome and Schepper made to Ferdinand at

Vienna four months bter (it is dated 27 Septem-
ber, 1533), we must assume the subsuntial truth

of what they told their sovereign, although their

account of Ibrahim is rather at variance with the
impression of him which we get from the scores

of Venetian di^tches (M-eserved in the diaries of
Marino Sanudo.
When Schepf)er had presented Ibrahim with his

letters of credence, and noted that Ferdinand
looked to his "brother" to help him make good
his "hereditary right" to Hungary, the expansive
pasha merely asked whether Schepper had a letter

from the Emperor Charles. Schepper said that he
did have such a letter [of 26 March, 1 533, to which
we have already alluded], affirming Ferdinand's

right "pro regno Hungarie toto obtinendo." Upon
seeing Charln's letter and uking it in his hands,

Ibrahim rose to hu feet, and said, "This is a great lord,

and therefore we must honor him." He took the letter

and kissed it, and touched his forehead with it in the

Turkish fiuhion. Then he set it aside with great rev-

erence, so that the royal envoys Jerome and Comdius
were quite astonished that he should show such honor
to the Emperor Charles.

Schepper then said that Ferdinand had under-
stood firom a report ofJerome's that the way was
open to Charles to enter the peace if he wished
to do so, that Sultan Suleiman now considered
Charles his brother also, that the sultan was pre-

pared to make jieace with Charles for five years

or for seven, and that the return of the town of
Coron would go far toward achieving Ferdinand's
desire (to secure Hungary). Schepper could state

on Charles's behalf that he would be content to

be included in the peace which Suleiman was mak-
ing with his brother on certain conditions. First

of all, he wished to inform Suleiman that he had
never given the Turks any reason to make war on
him, astd yet the sultan had been the first to com*
mence hostilities. Nevertheless, he ascribed this

fact not to the sultan but to the enemies of the

Hapsburgs, referring presumably to Francis I and
to 2^polya. Charles was, however, quite willing to

enter a peace which should include hu brother
Ferdinand.

Jerome of Zara had written, as Schepper went
on to say, that the return of Coron to the Turks
"was very important to secure possession of the

entire kingdom of Hungary, and because King Fer-

dinand had been working hard to see that Coron
was returned . . . ," Charles was willing to accede
to his brother's wishes. Ail the Christian princes

wanted Charles to hold on to Coron, however, and
to fortify it, because of its strategic position. As the

head of Christendom, he could not go against their

will unless he could show them some equivalent

gain for their fellow Christians, such as "that the
Turk should be willing to be their good and quiet

neighbor" {Thurcam Ulis velU bonum et quietum vi-

cinum esse).

Considering the sultan's "generosity," however,
in ceding Hungary to Ferdinand as the country's

rightful heir, Charles would give up Coron, but
only under the following conditions: Ferdinand
must in fact receive tola Hungaria. The sultan must
require Khaireddin Barbarossa to return the "is-

land" of Algiers to the Spanish, and take care that

the lives and properties of the Christians in Coron
were protected. (There were few Greeks in Coron;
the town was inhabited largely by Albanians.) Fur-

thermore, the sultan was not to interfere in the

differences which existed among the Christians

concerning their faith, nor impede "their return to

the true &ith," being obviously a reference to the

Lutherans. The proposed peace must include the
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pope, the French king, the Venetians, and all the

Christian princes and states. There remained, then,

the formal text of the peace and the vohrodeJohn's

renunciation of Hungary, which Ibrahim Pasha

could now prepare (according to the foregoing

provisos), and «rhichJerome of Zara and Cornelius

Schepper had the plenaria potestas to subscribe to

in Ferdinand's name. When Schepper had finished

his long review of Charles's requirements, Ibrahim

replied "that peace is always to be desired, and it

is the duty ofevery prince to seek it." If the Emperor
Charles wanted peace, he would have it. The sultan

had never denied peace to those who had asked

for it.

Ibrahim Pasha then picked up Charles's letter

to the sultan. He exammed the seal on the letter,

and said,

My lord has a seal which he takes with him. I have a

se^ similar to his, which I carry with me, for he does

not want there to be any difference between himselfand
me. Whatever clothes he orders for himself he orders

also to be made for me. He does not want me to spend

anything in building. He does the building for me.

As for Coron, Ibrahim said that it was only a for-

tress town. The Turkshad many like it. They were
not concerned about it, preferring to repossess it

by force than otherwise. In any event they could

reduce it to ashes at any time they chose.

Hungary was another matter. The sultan had
given it toJohn Zapolya, Ibrahim now stated, and
could not take it from him, which seems hardly

ocMisistent with the alleged tenor ofJerome's ear-

lier conversations with him. Yes, he was well ac-

quainted with the island of Algiers. Barbarossa was

the sanjakbey there. Later on, they would have to

discuss the lands and dowry of the dowager queen
of Hungary, the Hapsburgs' sister Mary, the

widow of Louis II. He commended Jerome and
Schepper for their soft-spoken courtesy in nego-

tiating with him. He otwerved that there was a

great difference between a word harshly spoken

and the same word said softly, stating "that the

tongue is a small part of the human body, but it

is of the highest importance." He would consider

the letters they had brought and the things they

had said. In the meantime they should confer with

Lodovico Gritti about Hungary. Noting that Je-

rome and Schepper had exchanged glances in »-

lence, Ibrahim told them, "Don't worry, because

I do what I want, not what Lodovico Gritti wants.

Lodovico will do what I order. Just talk to him!"

Jerome and Schepper assured Ibrahim Pasha that

they woukl go to see Gritti the next day. Their

exdiange widi Ibrahim had lasted six hours. Twrice

he had ordered sweetened water to be brought. He
drank from a large turquoise cup, the envoys from
silver cups. He held up the poculvm turqmnym for

them to see, saying that "of these turquoise stones

my lord gets every year ... as much as two horses

can carry." When the envoys rose to their feet,

bade their host adieu, and went to their lodgings."**

they had had their fill both of Ibrahim's sugared

water and his conversation.

As required by Ibrahim Pasha, Jerome of Zara

and Cornelius Schepp>er met, on 28 and 30 May
(1533), with Lodovico Gritti in the latter's house.

They began by expressing their satisfaction in

being able now to discuss the related problems of

Coron and Hungary with a roan of Gritti's intd-

ligence and authority and, to be sure, the historical

record does suggest that this bastard son of a doge
was a remarkable fellow. Gritti rq>iied that he was

playing in this whole affair the dual role of ad-

versary and arbiter. He was their adversary, be-

cause he had come there on behalf of King Jolm
Zapolya; he was an arbiter in the case, because the

sultan and the pasha had assigned him the task.

They must understand that as long as 2^apolya

lived, whether aa voivode or lui^, Ferduiand
would never acquire the entire kingdom of Hun-
gary, because the sulun had given Zapolya his

word.

As for the return of Coron, almost the last thing

the Turks wanted was to get the town back "by

restitution or by negotiation." A fleet of sixty galleys

was ready; twenty more were about to leave their

moorings at Istanbul; and another ten were being

got ready at Gallipoli. Some of these galleys would
asKnble at Rhodes, where there were already

thirty-six ftiste and gaWots as well as "innumerable"

other vessels, which would attack Apulia as soon as

the Emperor Charles moved against Barbarossa. as

rumor had it he was about to do. Charles had de-

manded the return of the fortified islet of Algiers,

but Gritti declared "that the sultan coukl not restore

it if he would, and woukl not do so if he oouUL"
If peace could not be made without the "restitutio

insule Argel," there was not going to be any peace.

The Austrian envoys asked about the posnbility

ofthe sultan's restraining Barbarossa from attackng

"* Von Gevay, Urhmdtn %. Attmstuckf. II-l. pp. 8-15, entry

for 27 May, I5S3, in the report which Jerome of Zara and
Cornelius Schepper presented to Ferdinand at Vienna, dated

27 September ( 1 533). On the little island of Algiers, the Penon
or Rock, which Barbarossa had occupied in 1529, see above,

p. 234b. Barbarossa built a mole, connecting the parve insula

wkh the mainland.
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Spain and the emperor's other territories. Gritti

replied that the sultan could certainly do that. One
must remember, however, that Barbarossa had oc-

cupied Algiers without the help of the Turks. He
held the islet as his own property, although he was

a servitor of the sultan. Gritti expressed astonish-

ment at Charles's wanting "all the Christian princes"

included in the peace

—

a difficult and time-consum-

ing matter at best—inferring that this was a device

for prokmging the imperial hold on the town of

Coron. The envfyys denied the imputation, but

Schepper could not resist a smile in suggesting that

if the sultan could take Coron before f>eace with

the emperor was confirmed, "why, then, there

would not remain the problem of returning it!"

Assuming, however, that the sultan might be unable

to repossess Coron by force of arms, he could con-

tinue the negotiations if he wished.

The envoys' second meeting with Gritti took

place, again at his house, during the afternoon and
early evening of SO May. He told them that the

sultan could not make peace with the Emperor
Charles unless the latter either sent his own "or-

ators" to the Porte or authorized Jerome and
Schepper to act for him. There was, of course, the

third possibility that Charles might promise, for-

mally and in writing, that he would abide by what-

ever commitment his brother Ferdinand might

make for him. Otherwise the Turks would not

recognize the existence of any peace. They feared

that they were in fact being deceived, for in their

opinion Jerome and Schepper had no other ob-

jective than to gain time until the advent of winter.

In the meantime the sultan would grant Charles

a three months' truce. He would instruct Bartarossa

to refrain from attacks upon Christians. The Spanish

garrison in Coron must be ordered not to assail

subjects ofthe Porte. If peace were made, and Bar-

barossa disregarded it, the sultan would make every

effort to destroy him. As for the Coronenses, in the

event of peace the Spanish garrison might be re-

moved to some place of safety. As for the Albanians

(who had assisted in the imperialist occupation of
Coron), Gritti said that he did not know how they

would be dealt with, but he had reminded Ibrahim

Pasha that Andrea Doria had promised to help

them. Be that as it might, however, Gritti hoped
to be able to see to the security of the inhs^tants.

Schepper said that their safety would be essential;

Charles had demanded it, and could not make an

honoraUe peace with the Turks without such as-

surance. Charles had wanted "all the Christian

princes" included in the peace, but Gritti stated

that the sultan would regard himself as being tn

pace only with those who requested it.

Gritti said that he had seen Pietro Zen, the

Venetian ambassador and vicebailie, earlier in the

day. When he had told him of Charles's desire to

have all the Christian states included in the pro-

jected p>eace, Zen had suted that Venice would

not want to be included, since she already had a

"bona et firma pax" with the sultan,'" and (Gritti

added) so did Sigismund I of Poland and Francis

I, the latter of whom was the sultan's "brother."

At this point the Austrian envoys decided that one

of them would soon have to go back to Ferdinand

and (if the latter ordered it) to Charles to secure

the necessary mandates to conclude the negotia-

tions for peace. Since Schepper was the younger

and stronger, he agreed to go, and he said that

cum auxilio Dei he would return within the re-

quired three months. Gritti said he thought it was

a good idea. He also declared that although Schep-

per had come to the Porte as an envoy of Ferdi-

nand, he regarded him as being in aaual effect

the representative of Charles "sub specie et pre-

textu Regis [Ferdinandi]." The envoys replied

that Gritti, like everyone else, could believe what

he chose. Their function tm merely to carry out

their instructions.

Now Gritti came back to the affairs of Hungary,

stating that they would require further discussion

at a later date. The sultan would keep his promise

to Zapolya, however, as long as the latter lived.

Nevertheless, after Zapolya's death, he was willii^

to assure Ferdinand the right to the "totiim reg-

num Hungarie." Gritti was well aware that there

was a widespread rumor that he aspired to the

kingdom himself. He said there was absolutely no
truth in the rumor, "and may I die like a dog if

I have ever entertained such an ambition or do so

now!" He had nothing good to say of the Hun-
garians, "calling them an evil folk, treacherous

and intracuble.""'

Cf. Sanudo, Dmrii, LVIU, 442-4S. The Venetians vwic
abo having diflicultict whh the Turks. AsJerome of Zara and
Corneliui Schepper noted in their report to Ferdinand,

. .{AloiiiiisGryti]iubiun]UtIinbrahiBnnnl)Msani male con-

temum esse de Venetis." When Sdiepper replied thtt. being

a Venetian, Gritti could and would easily change Ibrahim's

allegedly hostile attitude toward the Venetians (whom he had

usually assisted), Gritti acknowledged ".
. . verum esse, se illis

favere quia impossibile esset sanguinem convert! in aquam"
(Von Gevay, Urkunden u. Actfustiidu, II-I, p. 19). Although

blood may be thicker than water, as the English expression

goes, Gritti's illegitimate birth had been an obsucle to a career

that might have satisfied him in Venice, on which note Paolo

Preto. Vntaa t i Ttadn. Florence, 1975. pp. 210-14. 328.
I* Von G£«ay. Urhmdtn %. AOimtlSdit. II-l. pp. 15-19. en-

tries for 28 and SO May, 15SS, in the report Jerome of Zara

and ComeKus Schepper to Ferdinand. I have adhered strictly
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On 2 June (1533). which fell on the Monday
after Pentecost. Ibrahim Pasha sent a state messen-

ger to Jerome and Sdiepper *'to order them to

come immediately to Ibrahim," which they did with

all speed. When they arrived at the pasha's house,

they foond that he was conferring wkh Lodovtco

Gritti. They sat for a while on a bench near the

entrance to the reception<hamber. Finally they

were called into the chamber. After the customary

expressions of respect for, and deference to, the

pasha, the two envoys sat across from him. Gritti

att bet%»ecn the paaha and Jerome, Scfaepper next

to the latter. Yunus Beg, "the interpreter of the

Porte," stood between Gritti and Jerome, while

Mustafii Cheiebi, whom Ibrahim introduoed to

Schepper as the sultan's private secretary, stood be-

tween Ibrahim and Schepper. It was clearly going

to be an fanportant meeting. As Ibrahim explained,

all letters and affairs (of moment) were referred to

Mustafo. With his usual formal courtesy, Ibrahim

asked the two envoys how they were. "Rcsponde-

runt. 'Bene'.
'

Turning to Jerome, Ibrahim observed that the

older envoy knew Istanbul well but, with a glance

at Schepper, he said that the latter obviously did

not. Schepper agreed, but repBed that perhaps some
time he could get to know it better. Ibrahim asked

questions, to which Schepper provided the answers,

conoemmg Charles V's various places of residence

in Spain and the relative merits of that country in

comparison with France, where (Ibrahim had heard)

lotheLaiinimofJew>u»aiid Schqyei . wfaidik wiiHHMiMwl
in aoae iBiiiii]i io too Hmmer-fmpuB, Cadi i. tmam.
lUUku. in. I24-SI. trans. Hdfeit. V. 178-S8. H. KictKh-
mcjr, Imimin GnH^ 5S-S5. and Mcniann. Om
Myifinnx, |ip. ISO-XS.

Conicfios Sdwppcr had been tccrctary to Chriftian II of
Denmark before the iaiter's &)l from power in 1 523- 1 524 [ff.

Kari Brandi, KaittrKvlV.. I. 166. and II. 141). He tras sub-

lequently employed by (Charles V on various diplomatic mis-

sioro (Weiss. Papters d' elat du Cardmal dt GranvtUe, II, 230-

43, 247-48, 253. 261-63, 269, 344), and appears frequently

in Charles's corrcfpondcnce (ed. Karl Lanz, Leipzig, 1844-46.

repr. Frankfurt am Main, 1 966).

From the spring of 1532 Lodovico Gritti had been trying,

as a Chriftian subjea of the Forte, to gain possession of Clisa

(IUis),ji«naftbeastofSpafaiotSpiit). Extcnnc icnainsaf the

iiM|m of the castte still tarn on the height ofa cBff i»hich

iMwen over the (inoilem) raad. Gftai was opposed fay Count
PMar KraB£, known to the iiafians as Pietro CmaC a sort of

vassal of Ferdinand (Arch, di Stato di Venezia, Sen. Secreta,

Reg. 55. fob. 15'-ir {SS'-ST^. 4r-48' (67'-68'], 53' [73'],

and Sanudo, Diam. LVII, 44, 401. and LVIII. 143. 422, et

aim). In 1 537 Kruzic, a native of Segna (Senj). lost his life and
the castle to the Turks, who made it a focal p>oint in their

control of the Dalmatian midlands until the mid-*evenieenth

century.

there were forty navigable rivers, but "very few in

the Spains. ' He also asked "Why was Spain not so

well cultivated as France?" Schepper repBed dot
Ferdinand the Catholic's expulsion of the Saracens

and Moors, "who were good farmersand diligeiu."

as well as the expulsion oftheJews, was part ofthe
reason, as was the Spaniards' manliness of spirii.

They were bom to advance to the forefront of bat-

tle, not to trail behind a plow (fid beUo magit fiwi
aratro nati sunt). Also there was a lack of water in

parts of Spain. Ibrahim believed that the wuignttudo

antflu Hupamrtmt, of whidi Sdiepper bad spohew.

came from the "heat of the brain" {caliditas cerebri,

"hot-headedness"). Those who lived in Greece and
like areas were also "audacious and lu^nBinded.**

Take the lion, for esuunpie. Suleiman was a Hon.
So was Charles V.

Once more Ibrahim Pasha dilated at lengdi on
his own importance as the alUr ego of Sultan Su-

leiman. "I was educated with him. I grei*- up widi

him from boyhood, having been bom in the same
week as he." He ^loke of Louise ofSavoy's appeal
to the sultan after her son Francis's capture at

Pavia, the Turkish conquest of Hungary, Hobor-
dansky's insolent embassy to the Porte, and the

siege ofVienna. During the siege, he said, Charles

had been in Italy, threatening the Turks with war
and the Lutherans with enforced reversion to Ca-
tholicism, "to the old rite" (adveimm ribtm). Then
Charles went to Germany, where he did nothing

about the Lutherans. It did not become an em-
peror to b^in soraetlw^ and not finish it or to

say something and not do it. He had promised he
would hold a council, "ct non fecit." Ibrahim ex-

aggcrated Charles's failings, as the envoys later

reported, and he gave them no opportunity to re-

ply. The imperialists had laid siege to Buda, after

its occupation by the Turks, and failed to take it.

Charles should have esublished peace between his

brother and King John [2^polya]. He did not do
so, but "we shall do so." If Louis II had died in

his bed, Ferdinand might have had some claim to

Hungary. "But, now, since we have twice taken

that kingdom by force of arms, . . . twice taken
Buda, the kingdom is oiu^l"

Ibrahim Psoha asserted that when, the year be-

fore, the sultan was advancing u|x>n Vienna, Fer-

dinand had sent two envoys to sue for peace.

We gave them peace, because we give peace to all who
ask it of us, aixi we inquired whether they were ako
requesting peace fiirthe EmperorCharles. They repfed
that they knew nothing of Charles, because he had not

been with their lord Ferdinand. Thus we txmtinued with

ourarmy, and whendwy asked us wherewe were going.
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we said that we were on our way to seek out the Emperor
Charles, wherever he might be. . . .

Such was Ibrahim's lame approach to the August-
long siege of Giins (KSszeg) where, he said writh

a glance at Jerome,

we gave back to your brother Nicholas []urisic] his castle,

and the rest rendered an oath offealty to us. We remained
for as long as we wanted in our kingdom of Hungary,
and we saw no one to offer us resistance."' Nor did we
hear anything about the Emjjeror Charles, and when it

seemed best to us. we came back here, and now here
«re are!

Finally Ibrahim got down to business, admon-
ishing the two envoys to pay attention to what he
was about to say. He asked Cornelius Schepper
whether he was a servitor of the Emperor Charles.

Schepper replied that he had served Charles, but

was now in Ferdinand's service. Where had he got

the Emperor Charles's letter (of 26 March, 1533)
which lie had brought to the Porte? Schepper said

that Ferdinand had given it to him. Did his com-
mission include the authority to reply to questions

concerning its contents? That woukd depend on
the questions. Ibrahim then picked up Charles's

letter, with its list of the seventy titles he claimed.

Waving the parchment at Schepper, Ibrahim
said that this letter certainly %vas not written by a
modest and prudent prince, "quia cum tanta su-

perbia enumerat titulos suos," and indeed Charles

had included in the heading of his letter, Ibrahim
went on, titles that he had no right to claim. Why
in defiance of the sultan did Charles presume to

call himself king of Jerusalem? Did he not know
that the sultan ruled inJerusalem? Ibrahim turned
an angry countenance toward Schepper, "Answer
me." Would Charles take away the sultan's lands

or was this a gesture of contempt for the Porte?

Poor Schepper tried to explain that the title was
merely a convention of the chancery, because the

Christians had once possessed Jeriisalem, but in

any event his commission did not includecomment
on the implications of such matters. The letter had
been delivered to the Porte "ad promotionem
Ferdinandi." Schepper knew nothing more about
it (and since the letter had doubtless been sealed,

Schepper had presumably not read it). Gritti in-

tervened to say that it would have been better not
to send the letter at all, especially in such a form.

Resuming his tirade, Ibrahim said,

Ibfahin Paiha made no mention of the amuhifatian of
hrge dnachments of Turkish akinjis in encounters south of
Vienna, on which tee above, p. S66b.

I have heard that great Christian lords go to Jerusalem

in the garb of mendicants. If the Emperor Charles should

think that he is going to become king there by making a

pilgrimage in the guise of a beggar. I shall forbid any

Christian from ever going there, either him or anyone
else!

Likewise he declared that Charles inscribed him-
self as duke of Athens, "which is now [called]

'Sithine.' There is a small castle there, and it is

mine. By what right does he try to usurp my
possessions?" Ibrahim's pawum castrum was the
Acropolis.

Momentarily Ibrahim decided that the oiFen-

sive letter did not really come from the Emf>eror
Charles, and that the latter knew nothing about
it, but he went on indignantly to state that the

emperor had put Ferdinand and the sultan at the

same level of dignity. It was all very well for

Charles to love his brother more than he did the

sultan, but his apparent disdain for the sultan was
unpardonable. "My lord has many sanjakbeys,"

he said, "who are far more powerful than Ferdi-

nand, and have more lands, more wealth, and
more subjects than he." After providing a few
(quite untrue) examples of sanjakbeys with more
lands and wealth than Ferdinand, Ibrahim came
with marked satisfaction to the "much greater,

truly regal modesty" of Francis I, who in recent

letters to the sultan had signed himself merely as

"Franciscus Rex Francie." In writing to Francis,

therefore, in order not to be outdone in courtesy

and nobility of spirit, the sultan had even omitted
his name in his letters, and simply addressed the
king of France as his brother. "Furthermore, we
have ordered Barbarossa not only that he should
not harass subjects of the king of France, but that

he should obey the king of France just as he does
the sultan, and carry out all his orders."

Reverting next to a subject which he had
brought up more than once, namely, that Charles
had promised to see to the pope's summoning a
council, but had never done so, Ibrahim Pasha
declared,

I would force them to hold a council, and if I wanted
to, I could do it now. And the Christians could not

excuse themselves with one alleging that he had the
gout, another a headache, and others other reasons why
they could not come, if Charles has peace with us, he
will indeed be emperor, and we shall take care that the

kings of France and England, the pope and others rec-

ognize him as the emperor, and of this you can be sure.

. . . And the same goes for the Lutherans. Now, if I

wanted to, I could put Luther on one side and the pope
on the other, and force them both to hold a coundll
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Warming up to the subject {et ferventior foetus),

as Jerome and Schef^r recorded later. Ibrahim
Pasha claimed that he had been responsible for

the Christian failure to hold a council. If peace

existed between the sulun and the Emperor
Charles, however. Charles could make the Chris-

tians do this or that, just as he chose. "Et hoc
dicebat cum cholera." Did the two envoys believe

that Charles had improved his situaUon by the im-

perial coronation (at Bologna three years before)?

Hardly! Charles had just added to his enemies.

Do you think that the pope b on his side? Certainly not,

when he recalls how he was held captive and shamefully

treated—treated so contemptuously that we could never

have done such a thiog! No, he does not love the em-
peror. 1 have hereattone wfakfa wason hittiua [cornM).

I bou^ it far sixty thousuid ducats, as wcO as many
odwrs wrfaidi had been his property. Also this ruby,

he continued, showing the envoys a large ruby,

"it was on the finger of the king of France when
he %vas captured, and I bought it. Do you believe

that the king ofFiance will ever love the Emperor
Charles.'"

Ibrahim found serious fault with other expres-

sions in Charles's letter, which (he said) he did not

want to show Sulun Suleiman, lest the sultan be-

come so angry that the "whole business" of dis-

cuaii^ peace would come to an abrupt end. As fin-

is peace with Ferdinand was concerned, the envoys

could regard it as already made {/acta manebit). As
for Charles, as Gritti had already told the envoys

on 30 May. if he wanted peace, he must send his

own representatives to die POrte. or provideJerome
and Schepper with a "mandatum sufTiciens" to act

for him. or send in ivriting his ratification of what-

ever agreement Ferdinand miglit diooae to make
in his brother's name. As the envoys had been in-

formed more than once, the Turks were allowii^

a three months' truce for Charles todecide between

peace or war. All hostilities were to cease. The gar-

rison at Coron %vas not to be reinforced. The envoys

said that Schepper was (very likdy) going to Spain

to see Charles. Since they had no proper commission

bom Charles. Ibrahim declined to discuss any fur-

ther details concerning Coron, Hungary, or Bar-

barossa with them, although Lodovico Gritti then

^ke up, "Don't worry about these matters now.

You will come to see me, and I will tell you." He
also toU Schepper that before he left, be should

seek another audience of the poda.
Whatever Mustafa Chelebi and Yunus Beg. as

witnesses to these proceedings, may have thcnigfat

(cfpecfldljrwhen Ifarahnn Pasha bosMcd ofhisown
nyirmr authority).JeromeofZara and Cornelius

Schepper believed that they at least could hear

what he had not said. Later on, after cotapariDg

notes, they wrote:

And so we envoys wthdrew. This time we had only one

drink at Im boine. We^hing Us wofds at sosae length,

we quite undentood (widiout recourse to dnHam guess-

work) that Ibrahim had made all his pronouncements
with caution, owing to the presence of the sultan's sec-

retary and Yunus Beg. for he finequently amnived with

us when Lodovico Gritd acted as interpreter. Inaabr as

one can reach understanding by conjecture, we Inferred

that he had said these things as a subterfuge [srmulatf],

because he believed that neither the secretarv Mustafa

nor Yunus Beg would be quiet about what they had heard,

but would reveal it [all] to the Turks and the olfaer

padas."*

On the evenii^ of the same day (2 June, 15S3)
Ibrahim Pasha and even Sultan Suleiman himself

went to Lodovico Gritti's house, where they spent

three hours, plurima secreta atm eo comffrmtes, to the

extreme annoyance of certain Turks who believed

that the sultan was being duped by his grand vizir

and the Italian adventurer. On 1 1 June, Jerome
and Schepper met again with Gritti, who had seen

Pietro Zen the day before. Gritti told the envoys

that he could inform them of part, but only part,

of what had transpired when the sultan and the

grand vizir had come to his house. Briefly he went

over the same complaints about Charles V's letter

to Suleiman that Ibrahim had dwelt on at Ici^tb

in their second meeting with him. Sukiman had in

faa been told the contents ofthe unfortuitate letter

or had read a translation. The Turks had taken

every phrase apart, and had dbcovered (presumably

unintended) implications; the phraseology of the

letter had led Suleiman to assume that Charles set

Von Ge«qr. (MMte M. ilcMutHk n-l. ppt SO-tS.Md
rf. wn lUwHUi -PmrgMJ. Godk d. mma*. Rtidm. III. ISl-
36.oan. Helen, V. IM-95.i«fcoiil<imp reference, however,

to the reBectiom ofJerome of Zan and Schepper that they

discounled much of what Ibrahim Pajha had said beOMSe of
the presence of Musufa Chelebi and Yunus Beg.

Ibrahim's apparent implication that Charles V had trafficked

in the jewels of the pope and the king of France was of course

quite untrue. We may be pretty sure of how Ibrahim acquired

the ruby, which was almost certainly the one the sanjakbey of

Bosnia had piundered from the French envoy in 1525 (Ke
above, p. 245b). Thk aiide reference u> the jeweh. however.

WM prafaobly despied lev lo annoyJciuuie and S< lif|i|>ci than

toyptiMjdgujiely MStOMto ^.MJtt dgUfaaU, Umih

dnposal ofthelon^ofFrance,^ Wens. Popt^t^ daf^vCtfd&Ml
dt GranxtUr. II (1841). 544. It was quite true thai the sultan

addressed Ftancu I as ha brother Chamere, Sigpaatiomi.

1. 406. 417. lencts of 1SS9).
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himself above the sultan, and put the latter at the

lower level of Ferdinand. Or at least Charles saw
himselfas the sultan's equal. "Sic enim se supra nos
facit," Suleiman had said (according to Gritti): "Ad-
minus sibi me parem fecisset. Quae est ista superbia?

. . . Imperator sum I" If Charles wanted peace, he
must seek it directly of the Porte, for Suleiman

would no longer accept Ferdinand as an interme-

diary.

Suleiman wanted no more reference made to

Coron. John 21apolya was to keep those parts of
Hungary which he then held. Ifhe wished to cede
Hungarian territory to Ferdinand, the sultan

would not object. Gritti was himself to go to Hun-
gary, when winter came, widi "plenary power" to

fix the boundaries between Ferdinand's Hunga-
rian realm and that of Zapolya. The wily Turco-
Venetian assured Jerome and Schepper that if

Ferdinand was willing to trust him, his Majesty

would be pleased with the results of his mission."*

He now added, however, that Zapolya's portion

of Hungary was a heritable state. The sultan had
given it to him and to his heirs {pro se et haeredibus

suis), which was contrary to the envoys' previous

assumption.

The Austrian envoys made suitable replies to the

Turks' objections to Charles's letter, but observed

that if the sultan preferred to repossess Coron by
force rather than by some mutual agreement, ob-

viously it was useless to speak ofpeace between the

two "Caesars." Young men were going to have no
end of opportunity to employ their military talents

(non defuturam materiam iuvenibus exercendi se et mili-

tendi). A colossal war might lie ahead. From the

time of Charlemagne no western prince had ever

been more powerful than Charles V, nor had there

ever been in "Asia" a stronger sovereign than Su-
leiman. A trial of arms would show which of the

two God intended to remain on top. Gritti conceded
that Charles was a powerful ruler, but stated that

all his subjects did not obey him. One must bear
the Lutherans in mind. All subjects of the Porte,

however, obeyed the sultan without question. The
sultan had limitless resources in men and money,
horses and camels. But, above all, the Ottoman
world's obedience to the sultan was so great "that

Later on, Ferdinand wrote Gritti that he looked forward

with keen anticipation to seeing him in Vienna on 1 January,

1534 (Gachard and Piot, CoUettion des voyages. III, no. XI, p.

468. a leuer dated at Vienna on 5 October. 1533). On the

ante date Feidinand addretied a long letter, rehearsing past

evoMs and proent anangemenu, to Ibrahim Paiha {ibid., no.

XII. pp. 469-76).

if right now he should send a cook to kill Ibrahim

Pasha, nothing could prevent his death."

Christendom had never been so divided, Gritti

declared, as he ranged from Henry VIII's divorce

to Francis I's desire to take Genoa. He said that he
was sending his brother Giorgio to Khaireddin Bar-

barossa with four galleys and a galeotta, and there-

after Giorgio would go to Francis I, and possibly

also to the Emperor Charles "to settle their discords,

for it was better that an intelligent man, and a

Christian, should go there than some Turk, who
was entirely ignorant of these affairs." The king of
France had sent to the sultan to ask what he might

hope for from Barbarossa and his fleet. Gritti was

tdlif^Jerome and Schepper these things as a friend.

They would hear the same things from Ibrahim

Pasha, but they must not reveal the fact that he had
already told them. He showed the envoys through
his house, from which one had a view of the entire

city, and offered them a brigantine for a tour of

the picturesque casdes at the mouth <^ the

Black Sea."®

Eleven days later, on 22 June (1533), Ibrahim

Pasha summoned Jerome and Schepper to a third

interview. He congratulated them on obtaining that

cessation from war and that recognition which a

half dozen previous Austrian ambassadors—Ho-
bordansky and Weixelberger, Lamberg andJurisic,

Nogarola and Lamberg—had been quite unable to

achieve. Peace would be made for as long as Fer-

dinand was willing to maintain it. As Gritti had told

them, Ferdinand might keep what he then held in

Hungary. He might also reach an accord with Za-

polya, but Suleiman reserved the right to ratify it.

Gritti would mark out the boundaries. If Charles

V wanted peace, he must send an ambassador to

the Porte, but he would not be attacked unless he
himself were guilty of some aggression. As the en-

voys noted in their diary of these events, "We cer-

tainly found him [Ibrahim] absolutely opposed to

war in all his pronouncements, and desnxxis ofpeace
everywhere."

On the following morning (23 June), having

already received finom Ibralum Pasha thorough
instructions in Ottoman palace protocol, Jerome
and Schepf>er were conducted ad Portam Felicem,

accompanied by a cavalry force of 150 men,
"beautifully dressed in gold and silk." They had
breakfast with the (then three) pashas. When they

af^ieared nervous, Ibrahim urged them in kindly

VonCcvay, Urkunden u. Aclmstudu, II-l, pp. 28-32. Grit-

ti's houte wac north of the Golden Horn, in Galau (iM^. 11-2

[18S9), doc. no. xxvii, pp. 106, 116).
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fashion to cat, for otherwise he would not do so

himself. Turning to Schepper, he said, "You're a

modest fellow and thoughtful," to which Schepper

replied that nothing was more becoming to young
men than modesty. The remark pleased the pa-

shas, "for they are much moved by such maxims."

Through the interpreter Yunus Beg, Ibrahim told

the envoys what to say when they were admitted

to the sultan's presence, which finally they were.

Suleiman was sealed on a low dais covered with

gem-studded cloths ofgold and rich cushions. The
envoys kissed the hem of his garment, "and drew
a deep breath." Ibrahim addressed some words to

the sultan which they did not understand. Then,
turning to Schepper, he said, "You speak first

since you came later." Carefully following the

written instructions (documentum) which Ibrahim

had given the two envoys the day before, Schepper

began with a formal salutation to the silent sultan.

Although Yunus Beg stood between the envoys

and Ibrahim, the latter now acted as a sort of in-

terpreter, "for the sultan paid no attention to the

words ofYunus Beg." The other two pashas, Ayas

and Kasim, did not utter a word, nor did they

move. Actually Yunus translated Schepper's words

to Ibrahim, who repeated them to the sultan.

Schepper said, gravely and briefly, that he and

Jerome had taken up certain matters with Ibrahim

Pasha, Ferdinand's "adopted brother." on behalf

of the said Ferdinand, now the sultan's "son." Je-

rome and he had no doubt but that his imperial

Majesty understood their purpose from what Ibra-

him had told him. They asked only that the sultan

deign to give them a "benign response." When
Schepper had finished, Ibrahim dnrected Jerome
of Zara to speak.

Jerome was an old hand at diplomatic parlance.

He began by observing that the "nuignus Caesar,"

as he and Schepper always called the sultan, had
presumably learned from the "slave" whom he

had sent to Vienna that all the statements and
pledges which he. Jerome, had made on Ferdi-

nand's behalf during the past weeks were true.

Ferdinand %vanted a "long and enduring peace

with his father." He also would like to maintain

a bailie or consul in Istanbul.Jerome spoke briefly,

as Ottoman court etiquette required. He also

hoped that the "great Caesar" would deign to give

Ferdinand a "benign response" to the petition for

Hungary and for peace. Nothing concerned a son

which did not concern his bther. just as every

concern and property of a father was shared by
his son {nihil esse filii quod non sit patris, nihil esse

paths quod non sitfiiui. In closing,Jerome said that

both Sdiepper and he prayed that God might ad-

vance the sultan's good fortune. Yunus Beg did

the translating. Ibrahim Pasha relayed his words
to the sultan. The envoys later wrote that they

believed Ibrahim had previously instructed Yunus
"in the Turkish words which he should use."

Sultan Suleiman himself addressed the envoys

four times. At Ibrahim's bidding, Yunus informed
the envoys that they were fortunate,

because you have a favorable response, a response winch
six previous envoys have not been able to obtain. The
great Caesar grants you a firm, propitious peace, not

for seven years or twenty-five or a hundred, but for two

hundred, three hundred years, indeed for an etenoty.

so long as you shall want this peace and so long as you
do not break it."'

The sultan's lands and subjects were now Fenfi*

nand's also. Just as Ferdinand's lands and subjecu

were those of the Porte. If Ferdinand, as the sul-

tan's son, granted money or ships or sokfiers, he
need only write, and he would have them. And all

this as long as Ferdinand did not break the peace,

for the sultan would never break it.

At the appropriate moment Yunus Beg indi-

cated to Cornelius Schepper that he should kiss

the sultan's hand, and after him Jerome, "but they

touched his gown at the knees, for the great Caesar

did not extend his hand or move at all." Ibrahim

Pasha rehearsed the terms of the peace once more.

He revealed a lively personality, and seemed to

show pleasure in the proceedings. The envoys be-

lieved that he had acted with the highest good wiD.

&nce Ibrahim clearly wanted the sultan to hear

an explanation of the unffmunate phraseology of

Charles's letter of 26 March, Schepper lamented

the misunderstanding. It was all a matter of the

interpretation of the text. Certainly no offense,

not the slightest, was intended. "Finally they took

their leave of the great Caesar, and withdrew,

not without the wonderment of all the Turks tliat

they should have remained so long in the great

Caesar's presence, for they were there almost

three hours. . .
."

The next day (24 June) they were again received

by Ibrahim Pasha at his house, where they also found

"' Nevertheless, on 30 November. 1533. Lodovico Gritti

had occasion to lell Vespasian of Zara, Jerome's son, that the

sultans did not commit their successors to long-term treaties,

"quia nesciuni cui post mortem imperaloris [Turcarum] im-

perarc contingent" (Von Gevay. Urkundrn u. Actenstiuke, 11-2

1 1839], doc. no. xxvu, p. 108). On the Turkidi uanstMon
(dragoniMif) at die Porte during Suleiman's reign (and tater),

see Jotef Muuz. "Die Pfoitendolwicucfacr nir Hemcfaiftnck
Siileyinamda Pnchtigen," SfiteAndbdvm, XXXIV (197^
26--60. who givomodi attention toYunus Beg, on whomMe.
Md., tip. fp. 48-46.
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Gritti. who had iK>t been present at their memorable
audience with the sultan. Again they listened quietly

as Ibrahim philosophized. The peace would be pub-

lished in Istanbul and in Ragusa. "Yesterday you
took bread and salt with us," he said, "and we are

friends, for I cannot be your enemy after we have

eaten together." The terms of peace were again

discussed, and clarifications were attempted, espe-

cially in connection with the dower rights and pro(>-

ertiesin Hungary of the dowager Queen Mary, who
was now Charles V's regent in the Netherlands.

Here Schepper and Gritti found themselves some-
what at odds. While they were discussing Mary's

problem, Ibrahim and Jerome of Zara were con-

versing together in Croatian, their mother tongue

{lingua sclavonica). The pashz then settled Schepper's

differences with Gritti by uking the latter's side.

When the envoys rose to their feet to leave, and
bade Ibrahim farewell, he also rose, and assured

them that he would take care to see that they re-

ceived the official letters which ^ould go to Fer-

dinand and Charles V."®

ThereafterJerome and Schef^r had a consid-

erable wait for the letters. On 1 4July (1 533), how-
ever, Yunus Beg arrived with the letters in two
portfolios (saccidi), one for Charles, the other for

Ferdinand. Gritti was reported to have become
gravely ill. On that day, too, as the envoys noted
in their diary, Niccolo Giustinian, the new Vene-
tian vicebailie, arrived in Istanbul with Tommaso
Contarini, who would replace Pietro Zen as the

Signoria's ambassador on the Bosporus. Believing

that Gritti would be too sick to ace them before

their imminent departure, the envoys sent Peter

ofTrau (Trogir), Jerome's secretary, to his house.

Peter brought back word that, "notwithstanding

death itself," Gritti wanted to ulk with them.
When they went to his house, they found him
in bed.

Gritti was almost as g^reat a talker as his friend

and patron, Ibrahim Padia. He assured the envoys
once more that if Ferdinand would trust him, he
would show himself to be his Majesty's "bonus et

fidelis servitor." He wished to confer with Ferdi-

nand, to talk with him alone, and was prepared

to go to Vienna to do so, but he did not want the

Hungarians to know this. They were "an intrac-

table and faithless breed, for there was no one in

his Majesty's Hungarian party who had not of-

fered to serve King John [Zapolya], and presum-

"* In a letter which Schepper addressed to Charles V about
a week hter (on 2July, 153S)hede*cribedGrittias"latroitianw

peraoiweayratle grand Sdytcur" (Cadnrd and Pint. GoUietiM

da vvfagtt, Ul, na VU, p. 464).

ably the Hungarians ofJohn's party had done the

same to the most serene King Ferdinand. . .
."

Gritti claimed he was a Christian, and favored the

Christians, but it was not yet time for them to

attempt any movement against the Turks, for

Christendom was too divided. He and the envoys

talked of other things, but these were the impor-
tant matters {hanc esse summam rerum).

Indeed, Gritti talked and talked. At length, how-
ever, he told Jerome of Zara and Schepper that

Jerome Laski, who had arrived in Istanbul on 8
July, was there in his house. Would the envoys allow

Laski, the great enemy of the Hapsburgs, to join

them? Gritti bughed as he ^x>ke of Laski. He said

he did not much like him, "but he accepted him
for what he was, as he stated quite openly." The
Austrian envoys had no objection to Laski's being

with them, and so he was invited to come in, which
he did, extending his greetings to the trio in Gritti's

bedchamber. Laski sat at his ease, and to Gritti's

unconcealed amusement "he began to discourse on
his glorious exploits."

Jerome of Zara and Cornelius Schepper left Is-

tanbul on 16 July (1533), takii^ with them the
two sacculi of letters from Suleiman and Ibrahim
to Charles V and Ferdinand, four letters, all dated

4 July, all overbearing in tone but with a note of

friendship in those addressed to Ferdinand."*

They were in Sofia in Bulgaria by 30 July, where
they learned that adherents of the Gritti brothers

had aj^iarently made an attempt on Clissa (Klis),

on the Dalmatian coast above Spalato (Split), al-

though Lodovico had solemnly assured them he
would never do such a thing. They also picked up
news or a rumor concerning Charles V's fleet.

Whether or not to verify one rumor or the other,

they headed for the Adriatic. They went up the
coast where Jerome, being a Dalmatian, spoke the
language and could ease their journey, and (per-

haps through Ljubljana) made their weary way to

Vienna.'^ At Uie cost of no little humiliation to

"* The texu of the letters may be found fai von Gevay.
Urkunden u. AOeuttueke, Il-l, nos. LXIV-LXVII, pp. 135-40.
Jerome of Zara and Schepper also carried a letter, dated 15

July (1533), from Lodovico Gritti, regni Hungarie gubemalor,

to Ferdinand {ibid., no. LXVIll. pp. 140-41). Sec also Gachard
and Piot. Collection des voyages. HI, nos. vi-vill, pp. 463-66,
letters ofJerome of Zara and Schepper to Ferdinand and Charles

V, dated at Istanbul on 2 July, 1533. On Tommaso Contarini's

arrival in Istanbul, cf. Sanudo, Diarxi, LVIII, 575-77. 623.

Von Gevay, Vrkunden u. Actenstiicke, Il-l, pp. 33-48, which
brings to a conclusion the report ofJerome of Zara and Schep-

per. dated 27 September (I5SS), and
rf.

von Haninier-Pui|ptall.

Gaeh. d. oman. ReUhes. III. 137-40. trans. Helieit. V. 196-
201; Charrim. NigadaAnu, I. 242-45; WeiH. Pafim d' kmt
du Cardinal d* GnmvtUe, II. 54, 55; N. lorga, GrjcA. d. aiman.
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the Hapsburgs(Fenlinand had become the upstart

grand vizir's fouMtgu brother),Jeromeand Sdiep-
per had minagrd to make Austria's ftfit peace

with the Ptate.

According to a statement of Charles V. made
eighteen months later, Pope Clement VII was fully

informed of the course of these negotiations, and
quite approved ofthe peace whichJerome ofZara
and Cornelius Schepf)er made with the Turks on

behalf of Ferdinand and the btter's Hungarian

kii^dom.'" The letters written fay Piecro Paolo

Vergerio, papal nuncio in Vienna, to Jacopo Sal-

viati, Clement VII's secretary, also make clear that

the Holy See was kept informed of the Hapsburg

Rnches, II (1909). 418-19: note afao Ferdinand s letter to Lo-

dovko Criui. dated at Viema on 5 Ooober. 15S3. in H.

rmiilwuji. Lmimiu OM. \mmm. IS96. 100-1. with

ct IbraHMUM Bbmhb fiiiiriM noXruin miiowi.** IfanfaMB**

"irmonty" adding to ihc Itapdnirg humOKion. Yunos Beg

was the of Critti (Krctsdimayr, op. at. pp. 61. 04-65),

as was Khaireddin Barbarossa. Critli's influence seemed to be

waning. On the Critti brothers' interest in occupying CtiHa.

vkhich Suleiman was said to have "given" to Lodowioo {/f. Sa-

riudo, Diara. LVIII. 41-42. 575, 574, 722).

During this period Yunus Beg (Jonus Bey) is a conspicuous

figure in Ouoman affairs. He had been Suleiman's envoy to

Venice in May and June. 1522. at which time the Senate had

voted that he should be given a parting gift of 300 gold ducau.

and that his famtglia should be given new clothes to the extent

of another 200 ducau (Sen. Secma, Reg. 49. fob. 85*-88'

[IW-lOy^ The Senate iMaHjr authorized such gifts, as we
have had carfier ocnriot to note, to all Turtiah envoys to the

S%Miria tWL. foL las' (Uin^ Ytrnw »at in Vcnioe again

in DeocariKr. 1529. and jMiiary. 15S0 (sec above, ppu SSI

W.). and two yean later, in December. 15S2. andJanuary. 1SSS
(Sen. Secreta. Reg. 55. feL 44' 164^. 4« ff. (66 ff.}: Sanudo.

Dmrii, LVII. 305. 907. SIS. S2S-24. SS0-S2. etc.. 413. etc.).

When he got back to Isunbul. he cbimed that he had been

treated with less than his due in Venice (Reg. 55, fob. 83 1 1 03],

84-83' (104-105'); Sanudo. LVIII. 95. 116). Yunus had not

been long back home when he was serving as interpreter for

Jerome of Zara and Schepper. Yunus was of Greek onf^m, "and

is now a Turk, and is grand dragoman of the sulun" (sec below,

Chapccr 11. note 42).

WeiM. Papiers d' hat du Cardmal de GranvelU, II. 269. a

lenerofCharles V to his ambassador at the French court, dainl

5>MHvy. 15S5. That dement VII was infatned oftheoourM
tiihewtgautomin ISSS i^ apMt ftnm other ewtlmrr . Jumn
b^ the icpoft be luiuMd from Lniip Gbeiardi. the Flotcittme

omml in faianbul. dated 12 October. I5SS. in Arch. Segr.

Vaticano. Letterc di principi. vol. I. fob. lOO-I, on which tee

below, note 1 34. Gran {Slrigmta. Esnergom) had suffered se-

verely from Turkish atucks. but a siege of almost four months

had not sufficed to take the city and fortress {ibid., vol. VIII,

fob. 205, 207', a letter of Archbishop Paulus de Varda of Gran

to die pope ilated on Palm Sunday. 1 533). Sometime during

the faner halfofthe year 1 533 the Hapsburgs sent—or pbnned

to send—two envoys to Clement to inform him of the results

of the embaicy ofJerome of Zara and Schepper to the Porte,

and of the fears and problems which ttiU lay ahead (Gachard

and Fiat. Ctlbaim du u&jagfa. ill. nou UX. pp. 5S9-61).

proceedings in Istanbul.'" Vergerio had wrritten

Sahriati on 2 April, 153S. that Fcrdnaad had
adted htm to send word to Rome "that he hastwo
supreme desires, one being to conclude the peace

wteh the Turks, the other to do awav with these

perverse opmions about the faith.**"^ Some fbor

months later Vergerio had the satisfaction of writ-

ing Salviati that news of the peace had finally ar-

ri^d, noomime on 21 July."* FciJiujiid pro-
fessed to be highly pleased tvith the rendtt of Ui
envoys' mission to Istanbul.

Since Charles V had not been offidally

sented by the mission, he was not included in the

peace, as we have seen, although he m^fat be so

included ifhe wished. Aococdingtothenewswfaidi
Jerome of Zara and Schepper finallv brought to

Vienna (where they arrived on Saturday. 20 Sq>-

tember, 1 533). OtUMnan affairs were in great ooo-
fusion. owing to a terrible plague and to the ex-

pecution of war with Tahmasp 1. the shah of Persia

(1524-1576), usually called the "Sophi. "** Pope
Clement VI 1 had also been excltided from the peace-

There was supposed to be something unseemly and

Cf. Friedcnsburg. Suntiaturbmchu aus Deulxkland. pt. 1.

vol. I, nos. 15-15, pp. 98. 99. 101, letters dated at Vienm on
5 and 9 July. 1 533. On the early career (until 1535-1535) of

Vergerio, who later (in 1548) became an ardent Protestant,

see, ibtd., pp. 12-34. and especially the learned monograph of

Pio Paschini. Pirr Paolo Vrrgmo U Giovane t la sua aposlas»a: Urn

Epuodio deUt lottt Tttigiose nel Cnupucrnlo. Rome, 1925

NuHtiatUTirrickU aut Deuoddand. I-I. no. 1. p. 81. leav
referred to above. iMNe 108.

>** AMI. 1-1 . noL 22. p. no. kncr to Srivtad dated as VicM
on 21 July. ISSS. The news came m a "pkciula ieim** from
Jerome or Zaia and Schepper (ilaied 2July), wtaicb «aaed tbey
had taken oAcial leave ofthemkan on 23Jimeand of Ibrafana
hafaa on the twenty-ftmRh. Tte iblowing day (iM.. no. 23.

dated 22July) Vergerio infarmed Sahiali at ladier longer length

that a messenger had carried two letters (dated 2 JuW) from
Istanbul to Vienna by way of Buda in nineteen da^-s. one to

Ferdinand and the other to his chief advisor, Bernhard voo
Cles. the cardinal of Trent. The letters, written m the hand
of Jerome of Zara and signed both bv him and bv Sctiepper,

brought news "ch' era siata conclusa et publicata la pace, et

scriveno pace longa, bona et honorevole et tale che credeno
tlover esser molto satbfattoria al re." and that thev would then>-

seKcs soon be back at Ferdirand's court to explain the detaib

ofdie peace. Cf.. Uhd.. nos. 27. 29. eip. 30-31. 32. 3S-S4. and
Ijoi. Cttmpan^nu ^ JCaismJCaif v.. II. ntx. SSS, p. 80.Jaoopa
Sahriati. the doK friend and secretary of demem VII. dM
on 5 September. 15SS (FrictlendNirB. Nwiimtmrtnkkm mm
DtuatUamd. I-l. no. SO. p. 119).

*'*NmlialiiTirrkhtemisDnatcUajid, I-l, no. 31. p. I22.repan
of Vergerio from Vienna, dated 22 September, 1533: Jerome
of Zara and Schepper had informed Ferdinand that, with proper

mandates from the pope and the emperor, they could c^iK
have included them in the peace, "agiongendo appresso che

le cose di quel imperio [i.e.. the Ottoman empire] sono hora

in gran confimion per diversi rispetti. maxime ch' on gh ac-

cadera far fnem coiMra Persiaoi, ct faavevano I' anaaia dd
Doria nei snot nari okn ina fierisnma pexe. che «i cn. et
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indeed unsavory about the popes' negotiating «nth

infidels, as the nuncio Vergerio noted in a dispatch

from Vienna in September, 1533 {che hanno esser

perpetui inimici de^i mimid deltafede nostra). Vergerio

was quite willing, nevertheless, to suggest that a

temporary and secret truce with the Porte might

be a good idea to give the harassed Clement a

breathing space in which to heal the wounds inflicted

upon Catholicism by the Lutherans and to try to

restore peace among the princes of Europe. But,

marc than this, Vergerio, w)k> had had some ex-

perience of Turkish affairs in Dalmatia, and who
knew the Slavic language, often used by diplomats

at the Porte, offered to go secretly and incognito to

Istanbul, where he had reason to believe that Lo-

dovico Gritti thought well of him, and would assist

him to secure a papal-Turkish truce which would
assure the Holy See against Turkish naval attacks

upon luly.'*®

Cornelius Schepper was sent on to Spain to tell

Charles V about his and Jemne's negotiations

with the Turks. He returned to Ferdinand's court,

then at Prague, on 5 February, 1534,'^^ and ten

days bter left for Istanbul. Vergerio tried, with

small success, to learn the terms of his commis-
sion.'^^ At Monzon, in northeastern Spain, on 24
December (1533) Charles had authorized Schep-

per to try to negotiate an absHnentia belli et pax
vnth the sultan "both in our name and in that of
Christendom," although he thought that Francis

I might well interfere.'^ Charles was willing to

give up Coron for a truce or a peace, provided

the (Albanian) inhabitants were assured of their

safety. In any event he did not intend to try to

hold Coron beyond March (15S4), and did not

expect more than a year's truce or peace with the

Turks. Clement VII must ^prove the pact and
be included. Khaireddin Barbarossa must be re-

strained from attacking Charles's maritime pos-

sessions. On 11 February (1534) Schepper and
Jerome of Zara, who was supposed to go with him,
received further instructicMU from Ferdinand at

Prague.""

Jerome did not go with Schepper to Istanbul. As

NiMiatUTberichU, M. no. 32, pp. 123-27. dated at Vienna

22 September, 1 533; also printed in Hugo Lammer, Mmummta
Vatuana hiilonam ecclesiastuam saeculi XVI illustranlut ( 1 86 1 ), no.

CXVll, pp. 146-49. Cf. Nuntiaturbmchu, 1-1, nos. 33-34. pp.

1S8, 129.

NuntiaturbrriehU aus Deulschland, 1-1, no. 60, p. 173.

1-1, no. 63. pp. 183-84.
"* Von Gevay, Urkundtn u. AcUnstiicke, II, pt. 2 (Vienna,

1839), pp. 3-16, "actum Monsonii die vicesima quarta Decem-
br«MDXXXIII:SiilMoipUUBiuClMrks. . . ." and «ee. iM.,

doc no. vii, pp. 8S-M, and Gadnrd and PSot, dOttHm da
vojagtt. III, MM. xvi-xix, pp. 486-505. the tame (or nmilar)

Hterial in Frendi.

he wrote Ferdinand from Fiume (Rijeka) on 27
February (1 534), he was ill with quartan fever. Also

he very much doubted whether another embassy
to the Porte was advisable at this time, because Petar

Kruzic, the Uskok captain who held Clissa (Klis) in

Ferdinand's name, hadjust broken the peace which

he and Schepper had made less than a year before,

"et [li Turchi] potrebono dire che noi siamo in-

ganatori et non ambasciatori!""' Schepper set out

alone, hisjourney delayed by heavy rains and con-

trary winds. He went by the Adristtic. It took him
eighteen days to reach Ragusa where, as he wrote

Jerome, he was waiting (on 31 March) to receive

assurance from the sanjakbey of the Hercegovina.

through whose province he would go on to the

Bosporus."^ Schepper took with him Peter ofTrau
(Trogir), Jerome's secreury, who knew the Turks
and qx>ke the ever-useful lingm sdavonica. Unfor-

tunately for Schepper, Ibrahim Pasha was absent

from the Turkish capital, having embarked on the

war against Persb.'''

Schepper arrived at the Porte on 26 April (1 534).

He dealt with Ayas Pasha, who was occasionally ill.

He also conferred three times with Lodovico Gritti

(on 9 and 22 May and 1 1 June), who told him that

Clement VII had been trying to make peace with

the Turks through Luigi Gherardi, the Florentine

consul in Istanbul. Although (as usual) Gritti tended

to misrepresent the facts, he was not entirely

wrong. '^^ On 17 May, Schqiper was received by

Sultan Suleiman, who was preparing tojoin Ibrahim

Pasha on the Persian campaign. Khaireddin Bar-

barossa was present at the audience. Schepper

"» Von Gevay, Urkunden u. Actenstiicke, 11-2, pp. 19-25.
"' Ibid., 11-2. doc. no. xxvi, pp. 103-4; note also nos. iv,

p. 80. and xxvm, pp. 124, 125. and, ibid., pp. 60-6 1 . Jerome
and Schepper had been instructed to undertake the Turkish

mission together (ibid., nos. XIII-XXIV, pp. 92-100). Although
it was soon being said "quod novissime Petrus Chrusick non
latrocinium, sed justum bellum intulit Thurcis . . (Gachard
and Piot, Collection des voyages. III, no. XXVll, p. 515), Jerome
wrote Ferdinand again on 8 March (1 533) that "rimane la nulla

opera che a fato Chrusichio a Chglisn, per che li Turchi po-

terano dir che voiua Mige«a a ftacta la pace . . ." (iM., no.

xxvni. p. 517. and ^, Md., xx»-xxxi, xxxiv).
"* Von Gevay, Urkunden u. AeUHttucke, II-2, no. xxix, p.

126, and note Gachard and Piot, CoUtctim de$ voyages. III. not.

xxxvi-xxxvu, pp. 529-32.

Cf. von Hammer-Purgsull. Geseh. d. osman. Retches, III,

143 ff., trans. Hellcrt, V, 204-5 flF. Ibrahim Pasha had left

Istanbul on 25 October (1533) "ad preparandum exercitum

contra regem Persanim" (Von Gevay, Urkunden u. Actenstiicke,

II-2, no. XXVll, p. 104).
"*

Cf. Luigi Gherardi's letter to Clement VII, dated at 1»-

unbul on 12 October, 1533, and the papal secretary Pietro

Cameiecchi's answer from Rome on 14 December (Von Gem/,
Vrhmdin u. AttenstStke, II-2. noi. UI, V, pp. 77-79, 81-8^.
The letter of 12 October i« to be found abo in Gocfaard and
Piot. CaUetAm des voyages. III. no. XIU. pp. 477-79.
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sought peace with the Turks for all the Christian

princes as well as for Qiarles, but the pope must

ratify the peace. Sulriman was, quite understand-

ably, annoyed at this attempt to include the "alii

reges et potentatus Christiani"—were they all

Cterles's "subiecti et servi?" Wdl, no, diey were
not all his senn, but some were his subditi, and others

were his amid. As far as the sultan was concerned,

those who wanted peace must send theirowm envoys

and letters to the Porte. He gave Schepper a hard

time, telling him, "Si Carolus vult mecum pacem,

sciat quod rex Francie est frater metis. Ideo ipse

Carolus restituat regi Francie omnes illas terras quas

ab ipso occupavit et omnes pecunias quas ab

ipso habuit. Tunc tractabimus de pace cum eo, et

prius noni"'"
Schepper explained with cautious courtesy that

Charles had never occupied lands belonging to the

French, but that Francis still held Charles's duchy
of Burgundy, "and this unjustly for many years."

To be sure, Charles had received money from Fran-

cis, who had paid his ransom after Pavia, but the

money had been wrung from Charles's own duchy
of Burgundy. Suleiman said he would consider the

whole matter, and give Schepper his answer bter.

In leaving the palace, Schepper was rudely jostled

and ridiculed by the janissaries. As he remarked to

Yunus Beg, everything had been different the year

before (when Ibrahim Pasha had been at the Porte).

Schepper learned (or at least was told) that the Turks

had sixty-four ships and "some thousands of can-

non" in service against the Portuguese on the

Red Sea."«

Barbarossa sailed westward on 28 May (1534)

after which, on 2 June, Schepper was again re-

ceived by the sultan, who was willing to discuss

peace with Charles V if the Turkish captives and
the Albanian refugees from Coron, together with

the artillery which Andrea Doria had seized, were
all returned to the Turks. Schepper said, however,

that his commission did not provide the authority

for him to make such a decision. The sultan re-

plied that when an envoy undertook negotiations,

he should be equipped with the power to deal de-

cisively with everything that might lie within the

'** Von Gray, Urhmdem u. AetrmstSekt, II-8. p. 4S. ftmn

Scheppcr's account of his mission, presented to Ferdinand at

Prague on 2 Augtut, 1534. Khaireddin Barbarossa had arrived

in Istanbul "magna pompa et triumpho" on 21 November,

15S3 (ibid.. 11-2, doc. no. xxvii, p. 1 19). Thereafter he had

left, returned on 9 March, and was busying himself in the

arsenal (no. xxxv, p. 135). Sulun Suleiman had planned, ut

comunis est rumor, to leave Istanbul for the Persian CMnpaign

on 23 April, 15S4 (no. xxvu, p. 121).

abow,
|)f>.

2S8-S9. on Ftandi's numm alter Vwn.

context of his mission. Suleiman became still more
difficult. He pn^iosed to set himself up as the

judge or arbiter between Charles and Francis con-

cerning the lands disputed between them. He
wanted Charles to send another envoy, this time

with the plena potestas to make any and all com-
mitments which the Porte might require for peace,

"et hoc dicas CaroloF'Schepper said he would tell

Charles. Suleiman assured Schepper of Ms safe

departure from Turkish territory, and when the

latter had made the customary obeisance to the

sulun and saluted the two pashas, Ayas and Kamn,
he withdrew, with Yunus Beg leading the way.

"Very well," he said to Yunus, "now we have nei-

ther war nor peace . . . ," and added it was un-

likely that the future would bring them as good
an opportunity to make a general peace as that

which they had apparently just lost.

Schepper thought the sultan a bit unstable {variam

ipaus Caesaris esse naturam). As he spoke. Suleiman

seemed to %vaver between anger and amiability. An-

ger would ceruinly have prevailed if tlie sultan had
learned that Schepper now tried to bribe a Flemish

cannoneer "to bum up Barbarossa and his galley"

ifand when the chance should present itself. Schep-

per hoped that eventually soinething might come
of it, for he had given the cannoneer to expect a

suitable reward if Barbarossa and his galley wem
up in smoke.

There was an unease at the Porte. A Silesian

from "Vratislavia," a convert to Islam and servitor

of Ayas Pasha, spoke of Ibrahim Pasha tn terms

of hostility and contempt, asserting that his regime
would not last much longer {hinc rum diu duraturum

^uius regimen). Jerome Laski was in Istanbul (Schep-

per saw him briefly on 8 and 1 0 June); he was now
complaining ofJohn Zapolya and his "ingratitude."

Yunus Beg made no secret of his hatred of—and
contempt for—Lodovico Gritti, pessimus et setUstis-

simus komo, neque Tkurta neque Chris6anus. Gritti.

he said, did stand in well with Ibrahim, but who
else would be so concerned trith a prostitute's son?

Gritti and Barbarossa hated each other."' And so

it went. Besides this and other court scandals, how-
ever, Schepper learned from Laski that Philip, the

Lutheran landgrave of Hesse, had written Zapolya.

urging him not to make peace with Ferdinand.

Philip had also suted that he had decided to make
war on the Hapsburgs (to take the duchy of Wurt-
temberg from them, and restore it to old Duke
Ulrich). Philip had received forty cannon (he

On the enmity of Gritti and Barbarossa, cf. Gachard and

Piot. CollechoH dt vtjaga. 111. nos. xxxvii-xxxviii, pp. 532-
33.
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chimed) and 200.000 lauU from die king of France.

This was news which would interest Ferdinand even

more than Charles.

On 11 June (1534) Sultan Suleiman crossed

over to the Asian side of the Bosporus, to Scutari

(Uskiidar), where he remained until the fifteenth,

and then moved eastward to the Persian war. Cor-

nelius Schepper had already left the Turkish ca^
ital on 1 3 June, having accomplished little or noth-

ing. He arrived back in Prague on 28 July,"* and

on 2 August he presented Ferdinand with the

written text of his report on the mission which

Jerome of Zara had wisely stated was likely to be

a misuke."'

Toward the end of the year 1533 and early in

1534. while Lodovico Gritti was himself expected

akmg the confines of Austria and Hungary to es-

tablish the borders between the Hungarian do-

minions of Ferdinand and those of 2^polya. the

papal secretary Pietro Camesecchi de' Medici, who
had succeeded to his post upon the death ofJacofHJ

Salviati, encouraged the all too willing Vergerio to

do what he could to dispose Gritti "to every good
deed for the benefit of Christendom."''"' Nothing

came of these projected papal-Turkish negotiations,

as we shall see. and Gritti never got near Austria.

By the beginning ofJune (1 534) a rumor reached

Prague, whither Vergerio had accompanied Fer-

dinand's court, that Gritti had been poisoned by

order of the sultan.'*' The rumor was untrue, to

be sure, but as the weeks passed, Vergerio, with

whom the proposal to deal with the Tuikish em-
issary originated, finally wrote to Camesecchi on

Friedensburg, SuntiaturbfTuhle axis Drulschland, I-l, nos.

107-8. pp. 288. 289.

Schepper 's report of 2 August, 1534, from which the

foregoing has been taken, is given in von Gevay, Urkunden u.

AcUnstucJu. II-2, pp. 29-65. On the Hapsburgs' loss of Wiirt-

lemberg. see Brandi, Katsrr Karl V., 1. 283-84. and II. 227-

31: on Schepper's difiicuhies with Suleiman, note Gachard and
Plot. CalUakn dtsvcyagn. Ill, no. xliii, pp. 539-41. and

rf.,

ibid., no*. XUV-XLV, letten dated 2 June, 1534. Westernen
«»ere tutpea at the Porte, and had always to be careful (among
other tources. see, Aid., no. U, pp. 550-51). Schepper wrote

Charles V an especially informative letter on 3 Aiigtist (1534)
after his return to Pngue ijhid.. no. xlix, pp. 547-49). in

which he stated that Suieiman was pbnning eventually to send

a pasha into Italy with a powerful army "to take some city

which would have a harbor, and thereafter to come in person

in order to ocrupy Rome!"
'** Friedensburg, NunUaturbtruhte, 1-1, no. 53, p. 160, letter

dated at Rome, 9 January, 1534, and cf. esp. no. 58, p. 169;

no. 68, pp. 190-91; no. 69, pp. 193-94; no. 72, p. 200; and
abo nos. 54-55, 59, 66-67. 75, 79-80, 88, 100. 105-6.

SuiUiaturbrridUe. 1-1, no. 94. pp. 254-55, letter of Ver-

gerio to Camesecdu. dated at PiaigiM. 2 June, 15S4.

18 July (1534) that conditions had altered a good
deal. Ferdinand had for various reasons made him
change his mind. Vergerio now believed it would

be better to wage war on the Turk than to make
either a jieace or a truce with him, especially if the

pope could keep the king of France quiet.'** Fer-

dinand was apparently equally ready either for peace

or forwar with the Turk, depiending on which woukl

be more to the advantage of the Hapburgs.
Inasmuch as Jerome of Zara and Cornelius

Schef^r had just brought back from the Porte,

(Hily nine or ten months before, the first Austro-

Turkish peace ever to be negotiated, one may well

question Ferdinand's sincerity in the dispatch of

the two recent Hapsburg missions to Istanbul. The
letter of Vergerio, just alluded to, is actually dated

ten days before Sche{^r's return (to Prague on
28July) from the second mission. Even ifSchepper
had not succeeded in making an immediate p>eace

between Charles V and Suleiman, at least the

peace which he and Jennne had made the year

before still existed between Ferdinand and the

Porte.

The political planets appeared to have reached

a conjunction favorable to Christian affairs, aided

by the intervention of nature itself. Already on 1

3

October, 1533, Vergerio had written the pope
that King Ferdinand had told him the plague, then

raging in Istanbul, had claimed 50,000 lives from
1 5 June to the middle of August. It had reached

such severity that 1.500 persons were dying in a
single day. The sultan's government was alarmed
and depressed, believing the plague to be an evil

augury for the Ottoman empire. *'

The presence ofthe plague on the Bosporus and
the expected absence of Ibrahim Pasha (and even-

tually of Suleiman) in Persia seemed to Ferdinand
to provide an excellent opportunity to free Chris-

tianity forever from the menace of Islam, if only

the European princes could come to a satisfactory

settlement among themselves. No one doubted that

the success which had attended the joint efforts of

NuHHalurUridUe. 1-1. no. 105. p. 282. letter dated at

Prasue. 18 July. 1534. and ^ no. 107. pp. 287-88.

Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Lettere di prindpi, vol. VIII. fol.

165, printed in the NwiHahnieriektt, I-l, no. 37, p. 133: "II

Re mi ha dctto haver havuta nova da Constantinopoli chc dalli

XV di Zugno sino a meggio Agosto vi sono morti di peste

cinquanta millia persone, et che tal giomo solo n' erano mancati

MCCCCC, et che quelli del governo stavanno d' un malissimo

animo havendo quella tanta mortalita per sinistro augurio alio

imperio lore." (My transcription is taken from the original

letter in the Vatican Archives.) By the end of Oaober (1533)

there was some pfa^ue in the castles around Vienna (A/uiUia-

hirberieku. I-l. no. 40. p. 136).
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Jerome of Zara and Cornelius Schepper was the

conaequence of the Turks' desire to free their Hun-
garian borders from attack while they concentrated

iheir resources upon the coming war with Persia.

As Vergerio wrote Camesecchi (on 21 October,

15SS). however, the Turks had already devastated

wide areas of Hungary, and were expected to at-

tempt the forcible recovery of Coron. All things

considered. Ferdinand believed the time was ripe

to take offensive action, "far maggior forza contra

Thurchi," if only the Christian princes could reach

some "good accord."'^ Papal diplomatic observers

professed to be quite hopeful of Christian chances

in the Levant. On 4 November Jerome Aleander,

archbishop of Brindisi and nuncio in Venice, wrote

Erard de la Marck, cardinal bishop of Liege, that

a Turkish fleet was going to winter in a pon near

Coron, obviously planning some mischief, but the

Christians were not afraid, for the Emperor Charles

had shown that the Turks' striking force had been

exaggerated. On the other hand. Barbarossa's fleet

had increased by so many galleys that he could be
called "no loiter a pirate but a true enemy."'^

The VenetiaiM were only too aware of Turkish
reinforcements at sea. While the Senate tried des-

perately to maintain peace with the Porte, there

were signs of trouble ahead, as when Lutfi Beg,

capiaia of the Turkish fleet as well as sanjakbey

of bmna and Aru. protested the appearance oif

Venetian vessek in what he regarded as Turkbh
territoral waters. In a letter of 23 October. 1 533.

the doge and Senate wrote Tommaao Contarini

and Pieiro Zen, ambassadors, and Niccolo Giu-

stinian. bailie, in Istanbul, that Lutfi's protest carried

wMi it an **exctiTitK)ne di poter farogw malecontra

Ik aostri, che non conviene alia bona pace che hab-

Imubo con quel serenissimo Signor [Turco]."

CoMMiniand\m associates were directed to take

up the matter with Ibrahim Pasha, to whom the

V enetians always turned. (.Ibrahun. however, had
already left Inanhul for tlie war against Persia.)

The Senate was gravelv concerned, "cognoscendo

it disturbo et incoounodo che succcde alia naviga-

lione nostra." for besides the probkfli which Lutti's

stand might present in the future, a number of
Venetian vessels had left port some time before to

kmd grain (presnnably on the B<)»porus) with Sultan

SnieMism'apinMwinn The colonialfimrnaatM in

'*• Sttnttaturhervlut, l-t. DO. 38. pp. 154-35, tetter dated at

Tr4ui«»lort. 21 October. 1553.

MM. Afom, VauaMM. Cixi Va*. 8075. feh. ST-ST. m

shippers to pay all the accustomed Turkish dues,

duties, and imposts, for charges of fraud were the

last thing the Senate wished to face in the light of

Lutfi Beg's unexpected charge of trespassing. On
30 October the Senate authorized the CoUegio to

send 500 ducats to the Venetian "rectors" ofCorfii
and Zante to present to Lutfi in such form and
fashion as the Collegio might decide.'^

There had apfarently been some dieating of the
Turkish customs officials at this time (there usually

%vas), but there had also been an unfortunate night-

time encounter at aea. The Vcnetiam had iniMaken

some Turkish galleys for corsairs, while the Turks
mistook the Venetian galleys for part of the imperial

fleet. A secretary of the Signoria, one Daniele Lu-

dovici, was hastily dispatched to Istanbul to explain

the deplorable accident "con quanta passion et

summa molestia nottra habiKuno intesod caso pre-
ditto.""

While the Venetians were practicing their usual

Turkish timidity, Ferdinand seemed quite ready

for the fray. He was still telling Vergerio that "if

everyone were willing to do only a part of what
he could do without burdening or disturbing him-

self unduly, the undertaking [against the Turk]
would not be difficult now."^^ Despite his peace
with the Turk, Ferdinand informed V^ergerio

that "he would rather have occasion to treat of

other than pence witik the mfiJels, but that he
would nonetheless accommodate himself to ne-

cessity." He would always consult the pope's (and

to aid the came of icMgion and tbe «««««mi«>

good.**

The Hapsburgs always saw theirown interests as

being identical with those of religion and the com-
mon good. Considering the Lutheran problem and
French hostiity. there t»as onich to be said for peace
with the Porte if. after his return from the Persian

campaign. Sultan Suleiman would continue to ob-

serve it. When the Turlidi araries marched east-

ward, the sultans always wanted peace with the West;

when they went westward, the sultans made peace

'**SakSKK«a.Reg 55. fek. IZS-Stn^S-^daCLdHBd
18 to 30 October. 1533. On LuA Beg. c/[ SmdOk Umm.
LVIII. 303. 442. 548. 549. 552 S.. 651. 719-20.

'*^Ibtd.. Reg 53. fob. 130'-13r [ISO'-lSr]. I32-13r
[152-15ri. 140 ff (160 ff ], docs, dated from 14 November.
1533. lo 20 Jamiarv 1534 (\>n Mvlc 1535). On LucIontci. cf

von Gevay, L'rIaauUn u. A^tenstiidu. 11-2, p. 50, and Sanudo,

Dtam. LVIII. 48. 215. 498. 559. the btter trb. rebtii^ to

Ludovici'sactivitief in Venice before bis departure for trr**"'

SwibatuTbenchu. i-l. no. 56. 165. tetter of Vofcm
MCmncccki <tec<lM Pk^MT. ZS jHMt7. 15S4.
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wnth Persia. Ferdinand was gravely tempted, as we
have seen, to try to take advantage of the Ottoman
involvement in the Persian war and (after June,

1534) of Suleiman's absence from Istanbul. The
Turks assumed that he would be, and so both Su-

leiman and Ibrahim Pasha sent him glowing ac-

counts of their viaory over the Persians and of the
sophi's flight from encounter with the Ottoman
forces, which had conquered Baghdad, the "Bel-

grade of the East."'^ In the meantime week after

week, month after month, Ferdinand, Vergerio, and
many others had been awaiting word of Lodovico

Gritti's coming to Hungary.

When Cornelius Schepper returned from his

second mission to Istanbul, it was finally learned

that Gritti had left the Turkish capital on 19June
(1534), and was headed westward to negotiate

with Ferdinand who, however, was said to be the

only one with whom his commission authorized

him to treat. He was to deal with no one else on
behalf of either the pope or the emjjeror (accord-

ing to Schepper's report), because the Gran Turco
had ordered that if anyone besides Ferdinand
wanted anything of him "in the matter of peace,"
he was to seek it in Istanbul or wherever else the

Turk might be. This was in substance, Ferdinand

toid Vergerio (on 2 August, the date ofSchepper's
written report), the news to be passed on to his

Holiness. But Vergerio's fertile inu^nation was
soon playing with the fact that after Schepper's

first mission to Istanbul he had gone to Spain to

give the Emperor Charles a full report of how he
and Jerome of Zara had fared and what they had
accomplished. Then Schepper had returned to

Istanbul as Ferdinand's envoy—and as Charles's

ab(^ Had he discussed a peacx between the sultan

and the emperor? Was Gritti's commission as lim-

ited as Ferdinand stated? Gritti was said to have
left Istanbul within a few days of Schepper's own
departure. He would never have told Schepper
that he vras empowered to deal

neither with the emperor nor with the pope, but know-
ing his nature, [Vergerio was certain that) he will have
been quiet about this, and will have come to the ne-

gotiation [with King Ferdinand] allowing people to suf^
pose that he probably has a brger and more extensive

authority and control of mediation than trith the king

akmel

** Von Gevay, Urhmdt* il AtttHslueke. IM (1841). not. v-
IX, pp. 7-16, letters from Suleiman and Ibrahim Pasha to Fer-

dmand, dated at Baghdad ("Babylon") in December, 1 534, and
February, 1535. On Suleiman's participation in the Persian

campaign, see von Hammer-Purgsull, Gesck. d. osman. Retches,

III, 146-59. trans Hellert. V, 21 1-28. Sulemn returned to

bunbul on 8 January, 1536.

At any rate,one was going to have to keep his eyes

open. (Vergerio was quite right for, as Ferdinand

knew, Gritti had been boasting of "plenary au-

thority" for months)."' Schepper had been ill for

some time, and although he was now at the royal

court (in Prague), it was most difficult to talk with

him. Vergerio suspected that Charles was in fact

being included in the peace which Schepper had
discussed in Istanbul, and which Ferdinand and
Gritti would soon be concluding when the latter

arrived on the Austro-Hungarian borders. At any
rate the pope was not being included by the broth-

ers of the house of Austria, probably because they

regarded his Holiness as being virtually an ally of
the king of France.'*'

Although certainly there were close ties be-

tween Clement VII and Francis I, there were none
between Clement and Suleiman. If Barbarossa's

fleet descended upon the shoresofthe papal states,

to whom might the pope look for protection? Fran-

cis was a friend of the Turks, and was Charles now
ceasing to be their enemy? Vergerio suspected the

emperor of thus seeking the means of discours-
ing Clement from supporting Francis in any at-

tempt upon Spanish or inif>erial possessions. Maybe
Vergerio now suspected that Ferdinand had been
deliberately misleading him by derogating hb am-
bition to negotiate with Gritti on behalf of the

Curia Romana on the grounds that it was better

to make war mi the Turk, "maxime se la sapientia

di pa()a Clemente potesse un poco quietar quel re

di Franza."'"

Vergerio found it difficult to acquire information

at Ferdinand's court, for he was distrusted there.

Ferdinand, rightly or wrongly, seems to have re-

garded him as a Venetian agent as well as the papal

nuncio. Vergerio had been bom atJustinoF>olis (Ca-

podistria, now Koper), at the northwest comer of

the Istrian peninsula just south of Trieste. The re-

gion, long coveted by the Hapsburgs, was still under
Venetian domination. In writing to his friend and
counselor Cardinal Bemhard von Cles (on 9 Sep-

tember, 1534), Ferdinand indicated that both he

Cf. Gachard and Piot. Collection des voyages. III. no. XXVUI,

p. 517.

Nwt^aturitrkkU. I-l, no. 108, pp. 289-90. letter of Ver-

gerio toCanieMOchi,dMedttPr^^,SAugiHt, 15S4. Schepper

had gone lo btanbul as Charles's rapraenuuhw as well as Fer-

dinand's. The account of his mission which he submitted to

the latter at Prague on 2 August makes this clear (von Gevay,

Vrkunden u. Actenstudu, 11-2. pp. 38, 40-41 if.. 52. and see,

ibid. . no*. VUI-IX, pp. 89-90). On his iUness, tM, nos. XUU,
XLV.

A/mliafMrAmdkto, I-l, no. 105, p. 282 (died above, note

142).
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and the cardinal knew Vergerio well, "and that he
is not so much well disposed toward the Venetians

as that he is almost a Venetian himself" {et hunc esse

non tarn Venetis affectum quam quad Venetum).^^ Fer-

dinand had doubtless taken the precaution to warn
Schepper, whom Vergerio was trying to see, to be

careful of what he told him.

Two days after his interview with King Ferdi-

nand, Vergerio was able to talk with Schepper (on

4 August), the latter being somewhat recovered.

Schepper apparently talked freely, but Vergerio had
some doubt about the vahie of his information.

Schepper had left Istanbul almost two months be-

fore, and a great part of what he had to say was

presumably known to the pope anyway from the

reports which Luigi Gherardi, the Florentine bailie

or consul in Istanbul, was sending to his Holiness.

According to Schepper, however, the common
opinion in Istanbul was that Gritti had lost much
of his former influence and authority at the seat of

Ott<mian government. Schepper himself believed,

nevertheless, that Gritti still enjoyed the sultan's

fovor, and that he was coming westward with great

powers. Sdiepper in fact made no mention of "the
limitation of which I [Vergerio] wrote in yesterday's

letter, about which the king told me. . .
." For the

rest, news came to Prague every day from Venice,

but Vergerio did not report it, because it also got

to Rome. As usual, he sent some information on

German and Bohemian affairs.
'^^

Vergerio was soon reporting to Rome the dis-

quieting news reaching the royal court at Vienna

(whither Ferdinand had now returned) of Gritti's

violence against certain local magnates in Tran-

sylvania and Wallachia. Ferdinand and Cardinal

von Cles of Trent "do not have now a very good
opinion of this Gritti," and could not believe that

Iw might be the means of reaching a settlement

of the affairs of Hungary.'**

Gritti's tyrannical and cruel tvays soon had the

Transylvanian baronage and people in open and

Von Gtny, Urbmdtn u. Aaenttadu. II-S (Vienm. IMl).
doc. no. II, p. S, dated 9 September, I5S4.

'** NuntiatuTberichU, I-l, no. 109, pp. 292-93. letter to Car-

nesecchi, dated at Prague, 4 August, 1534. Schepper's illness

lingered, and he was not yet "quit" of it by 18 August (Gachard

and Piot, ColUctum des voyages. III, no. Liv, p. 555). Despite

what he apparently told Vergerio about Gritti's retaining the

sulun's favor, Schepper wrote Charles V on 3 August that "il

[Gritti] a perdu assez de nn crfidh enprez du Turoq" {ibid.,

no. XLIX, p. 549).

NuntiaturberifhU, 1-1, no. 113, p. 299, letter of Vergerio

lo Cametecchi, dated at Vienna, 27 Ai^iut, 1S34. During
Augiatnem wis raachiiqt Pngiie and Vienna «irPope Clenwnt
Vir« ilkiea, "die era in peticoto extrenw defla vita." on «rhidi

rf..
ibid., nos. IIS-IS. 114-15. 116.

determined revolt against hira. He had come with

3,000 infantry and horse, now increased to 6,000
as he took refuge in the fortress town of Medgyes
(Media$) on the Kokel River (Ttmava Mare),
whither he had been driven by a popular army of

30,000, which grew allegedly to 60,000. when it

finally held the hated Gritti under siege in Med-
gyes.'*^ There was no hope of assistance from Is-

unbul, which was twenty days' march distant; be-

sides that, the pashas in the Turkish capital bcked
the authority, in the sultan's absence, to put into

the field a force large enough to contend widi a
people's army of 60,000. All this of course is ac-

cording to the accounts which were pouring into

Vienna during the first two weeks of September

( 1 534). Ferdinand could do nothing to assist Gritti,

as Vergerio informed the papal secretary Came-
secchi, becaose his Majesty was not obeyed in Tran-
sylvania, nor could he possibly raise a large enough
army by a stroke of the pen, and send it a hundred
lea^jiies' distance to combat a whole country up in

arms. Gritti was said to have offered the captains

of the besieging army 1 00,000 ducats and hostages,

including his own son Antonio. His offer had been
refused. Nobody in Transylvania trusted Gritti. He
was believed to have with him in his camp a huge
fortune in money, jewels, and other valuables, and
many had joined the siege in the expectation of a

share in the booty. There were rumors that Gritti

had been entertaining the highest pt^tical ambitions

in Hungary for himself, intending to put John Za-

polya to death, and of course there was not lacking

the report (now emanating from Buda) that Med-
gyes had already follen, and that Gritti had himself

been done to death. Jerome Laski was said to have
come into Transylvania with Gritti, and to be in-

volved in the plot to make Gritti king of Hungary.
For his services Laski was to be made voivodie of
Transylvania. Now, however, Laski, who was alleged

to have gone to Buda to murder Zapolya, was him-

selfthe priscmer of Zapolya, who had subjected him
to torture, and thus learned of the full extent of

Gritti's infamy, "after which confession the poor
man was put in the dungeon of a strong tower, and
there are those who say that he has already been
drowned in the Danube."'**

Gritti had reached Medgyes (Mediae) in mid-August

(1534), on which note Gachard and Piot, CcUtcdan des voyages,

III, no. LIU, p. 554.

NuntiaturbtTuJae, I-l . no. 1 14, p. 300, and esp. no. 1 16.

pp. 303-5, the latter being a report to Camesecchi dated at

Vienna, IS September. 15S4, and ^. von G£vay, UHmrndm u.

AOHuMi. 11-2 (I8S9), not. xux-L. fip. 1S2-^. and OS
(1841), nos. i-tv. XIK-Xiv. pp. 2-9. 4, 7, 18. 20-21. SS-24.
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Vergerio's dispatches reveal the excitement
which prevailed at the court of Ferdinand, who
saw a wonderful <^)portunity to employ the up-

rising against Gritti, the sutem's emissary, to his

own advantage. He made a show of seeking the

pope's advice through Vergerio, who wrote Car-

nesecchi of his willingness to make a flying trip to

Rome for his Majesty's sake. But now Vergerio

could report (on 20 September, 1534) that the

past week had brought the reassurance that, al-

though Laski was indeed a prisoner in Buda and
had revealed some knowledge of Gritti's plans, he
had not been tortured nor had he confessed to

going to Buda for the purpose of murdering
Zapolya. In the meantime Gritti was putting up
a good fight for survival in the town of Medgyes,
which he had occupied by treachery and with

bloodshed, after assuring the gullible inhabitants

that he wished merely an asylum for his two sons

and a place of safety for his goods, and that neither

he nor his forces would enter the town, which of

course they had done as soon as the gates were
opened. Gritti's position, however, now seemed
hopeless to Vergerio.'*' And hopeless it was. Be-

fore the end of the month he was caught as he

tried to escape frmn the forlorn enclosure ofMed-
gyes. His captors killed him, thus ending one of
the most extraordinary careers of the first lialf of

the sixteenth century, the bastard son of a doge
of Venice and aqxrant to the throne of Hun-

'** Nuntiatwrheridiu. I-l, no. 117, pp. S06-7, Vergerio to

GanKModH. from Vieran. 20 September, 15S4. and
rf.

von

Ghmf. Urhmdtn m. AUmuHkkt. II-S, no. U. pp. 70-75.
*** At Ifanhm PmIb wrote Ferdinand from Baghdad between

8 and 17 December, 15S4, "ImelleximiK quod in ilKs partibus

quidun nmici occiderunt fiiium piincipM Venetianim Loysi.

Hie Mipradictut filius domini Vcnetiarum erat servus Maiesutis

[Suleiman], expugnatoris totius mundi, et iverat ad illas partes

cum impcriali mandato . .
." (von Gevay, Urkunden u. Aclen-

stucke. 11-3, no. Vll, p. II, and cf., ibid., nos. Vlll-ix, Xll-xv,

XXI-XXIII. XXXVII, XL-XLI, XLVII, LI, I.IV-I.V, and LXXXIII

Gritti's young sons were also killed {cf. Walter Fricdcnsburg,

ed.. Legalvm Alranders [Ii38-li39\ in the Nunlinlurht-nchte aus

Druischland. pt. I [1533-1559], vol. 3, Cotha, 1893, repr.

Frankfurt am Main, 1968, doc. no. 66, p. 239). Among the

reasons for Suleiman's Moldavian campaign (in the summer of

1 538) was said to be (ibid.) "per haver btto morire li figHi di

Aloysi Gritti, che . . . funio memti priggioni poi h morte dil

padre."

See abo the two Mm. dated at Rome on 15 Nonembei ,

1534. and 6 March, 15S5. SUcem di Roma « di tutta 1' Italia,

emt r oppareKhio df r armaUi amtra Barianaa. . . . et ultmammtt
la morte dft Signor Luigi Gritti, bassan' dei Gran Turcho (imprint

of the year 1 535). These avuisi were prepared by one Girolamo
Fantini. In that of March, 1 535, he sutes, "D" Ungaria ci sonno
avvisi certissimi che la vigilia di S. Michele, che fu a XXVIII
di Settembre il Signor Luigi Gritti auediato da Transilvani in

Vergerio's dispatches from Ferdinand's court

during 1533-1534 reveal far more of his own
persistent energy and amlntion than they do of

pafial policy. It was apparently his idea to go on
a secret mission to Istanbul to secure the f>apacy

"a little truce" (una piccwla tregua) with the Turks.

He received no encouragement. When Gritti was
expected in the Hungarian borderlands, however,

the papal secretary Camesecchi did inform him,

obviously with Clement VII's permission, that he
might well enter into such talks with Gritti as

seemed opportune and to discuss all relevant top-

ics with him "disporio ad ogni buona opera in

beneficio de la Christianita.' ®' But that was the

extent of it. Vergerio was never exhorted to the

performance of the task he had set himself, al-

though it is also quite true that he was never di-

rected to abstain from treating with Gritti in an
eiFort to spare the papacy the trials of a Turkish
attack upon Italian shores.

Vergerio had his difficulties at Ferdinand's court,

and they were increased by the suspicions which
Clement VII had aroused by his month-long meet-

ing with Francis I at Marseille and by Henri
d' Orleans' marriage with Catherine de' Medici in

late October, 1533. With Francis's encouragement
Clement had been dragging his feet as Charles V
tried to move him toward a general council to seek

the means of restoring unity to the embattled
Church in Germany.

Caught in the worst decade of the century, Clem-
ent had found no answers to the fearful questions

of his time. His policies, ecclesiastical as well as sec-

ular, were often determined by timidity or expe-

diency, although he clung tenaciously to a few po-

litical objectives. Chiefly he sought, hopefully with

the help of France, the aggrandizement ofthe Medi-
ci, of whom there were precious few left. He was
prepared to support the French (to the extent he
dared) as a counterweight to the Spanish prepon-
derance in luly. The French faction at the Curia
Rtmiana had apparently seen a papal-French alliance

una cilti detta Migies, et ultimamente combattuta et presa delta

citta, fu facto prigione et condottolo in campo, dove gli hanno
tagliata la testa, et insieme con lui a un' Giovanni Doctio, no-

bilissimo et potentiaHtno Ur^no, et a moh' akri gentil' huomini
Ungari ch' erano seco.

"Due figliuoli del Gritti &tti pregioni tonno Mad mandui
vivi al Vaivoda. Et fu faochegiano U theaor' del Gritti che h
tniovava, tecondo che dicano, fra oro, argento, danari, et gioie

h valuta di 400,000 Aicad, et <|ueMa e ttata b fine di tamo
huomo, che per ambitione di ^mi re d* Utigaria havea con-
giurato a la morte di moiti tignori Ungari, et mawimamente
del Re Giovanni. . .

."

Nunlialurberuhu. I-l , no. 32 and no. 5S, p. 160, dated 9
January, 1534, and cf., above, p. 387.
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in the agreements (whatever they were) at Marseille.

The future looked more benign to them than the

past, for Clement was still in his early fifties, and
seemed to be much improved in health. In June,

1534, however, Clement became ill, and members
of the Sacred College received grim reminders of

mortality in the deaths of Wilhelm Enkevoiit on
19 July, Andrea della Valle on 4 August, and Tom-
maso de Vio called "Cajetan" on 9 or 10 August,

and now Clement's turn had come. He died on the

afternoon of 25 September. Kindly and courteous,

well-meaningand cultivated, he had deserved a bet-

ter reign, but adversity had been too much for him,

and he has left a lesser mark on the historical record

than his contemporaries Francis I and Henry VIII,

Charles V and Suleiman.

In the meantime, before his departure on the

campaign against Persia, Suleiman had had the

satisfaction of recovering Coron, which Clement
had been anxious to see remain in Christian hands.

A Turkish army had appeared under the high

walls of the town, which was regarded as Turkish

territory and had no bearing upon Suleiman's

commitment to Jerome of Zara and Cornelius

Schepjjer. Although Doria with 26 galleys de-

feated a Turkish armada of 70 ships, of which 50
were said to be galleys (sent into southern Moreote
waters to support the land army),'®* Coron had to

be abandoned to the Turks on 1 April, 1534,

when a hungry and hard-pressed Spanish garri-

son was allowed to withdraw.'"

Francis I did not wish to see Charles at peace

with the Turks, however, while Suleiman carried

on his offensive against the Persians. If Charles's

'"Sanudo. Diani, LVIII. 675-76, 680-82. csp. cols. 722,

724-26. and cf. col. 736.

Teodoro Spandugnino, De la Origmr deli imperalori t^tomani,

in C N. Sathas, Documents inedils relatifs a I' histoire de la Grece

au moyen-dge. IX (Paris. 1890. repr. Athens. 1972), 195; K.

Lanz. Correspondenz d. Kaisers Karl \'., II (repr. 1966), no. 349.

pp. 67-68; Weit*. Paptrrs d' hal du Cardinal dt GramieUe, U
(1841). 53-54; Chanim. N^adaAoiu. i, 245; von Hammer-

Rtid»ts, III. 165-64. tnuw. Hellert.

V. 255-36: K. HopT. "Criechenhnd im MHtebher," in J. S.

Ersch and
J. C. Crubcr, eds., Allgrmeine Fmyklofftidir iter Wis-

smschafttn und Kiinsle, vol. 86 (Leipzig, 1868, repr. New York,

1960, vol. II), p. 169b; Wm. Miller, la/ini m Ihe LtTant {\908),

pp. 505-7: Francisco de Laiglesia, "Un Eitablcciniiento espaiiol

en Morea en 1532," in Esludtos historuos (^75/5-/555;, 3 vols.,

Madrid, 1918-19. 1. 159-201. esp. pp. 168 fT.. with documents

from the Archivo de Simancas. to which reference has been

made earlier in this chapter. The Venetian Senate informed

the Republic's ambassador in Milan of "la consignation di Coron
per li Coarei alii agenti del Signor Turco" in a leuer of SO
i^Mil. 1534 (Sen. Secieu, Reg. 56, fol. 28'. and ^ fob. 33'.

4r).

resources were not being employed against the
Turk, they were likely to be employed against

France. To obviate the possibility of another such

Christian success on the Mediterranean as Doria's

occupation of Coron, Suleiman (in March, 1534)
had appointed Khaireddin Barbarossa grand ad-

miral, or kapudan pasha, ofthe naval forces ofthe
Porte, which seemed to assure Charles a certain

amount of trouble in the western Mediterranean.

His finances restored by some years of peace, and
vfith his infantry forces now bdng rebuilt, Francis

was willing to re-enter the fray. In France peace
was almost as unsettling as war, for the nobles,

who could seek careers neither in commerce nor
in the profesnons, became restless and unruly. If

henceforth we do not try to follow every French
embassy to Suleiman or to Barbarossa, who oc-

cupied Tunis in Aug^ust, 1534, we should at least

note that for the last dozen years of his reign Fran-

cis's policy remained as he is alleged frankly to

have described it to the Venetian ambassador,
Marino Giustinian, in 1535:

1 cannot deny that I am most anxious to see the Turk
remain very powerful and ready for war, not on his own
account—for he is an infidel, and the rest of us are

Christians—but to weaken the emperor's power, force

him to heavy expenditures, and reassureM other gov-

ernments against so great an enemy.'**

In February, 1535. Francis's secretary, Jean de
la Foret (la Forest), a Hospitaller, undertook an
elaborate mission to Barbarossa and Suleiman. With
a rekindling of his anti-Hapsburg ardor. Francis

was seeking ways to regain the duchy of Milan, the

county of Asti. and the lordship of Genoa as well

as to repossess the disputed sovereignty over Flan-

ders and Artois. La Foret was to propose to Sulei-

man a Joint Franco-Turkish campaign both by land

and by sea against Sicily and Sardinia, Naples, or

N. Tommateo, Rtiatiaiu dts amiassadeun venilieHS mr Us
affaires de Fratiee au XVf titde. 1 (Paris. 1838). 67. died by
Leon Dorez, ed., Itmirmre deJerome Maurand d' AniAes i Com-
slaniinople (1944), Paris. 1901, introd., p. XL^ note I (Recueil

de voyages et de documents pour servir a 1' histoire de la geo-

graphic. XVII), and Ursu. La Politique orientate de Francois I",

p. 75; and cf. in general Friedensburg. Nuntiaturbfruhle, I-l.

nos. 109, 113. pp. 292. 299-300. on Tunis as Barbarossa 's

objective: Gachard and Piot, Collection des voyages. Ill, nos.

xxxix-XLii. XLV. XLix. pp. 534 ff., on Barbaroasa's importance

in the Ottoman world; Charriere. Negoaations, I, 246 ff.; Brandi,

Kaiser Karl V., 1. 307-12. and II. 248-50; and Weiss, Pafhers

d' etat du Cardinal de Granvelle, II, 337-53. a letter of Charles

to Adrian fie Croy. count of Roeulx (in the province ofHnoaiMj.

dated at Barcelona on 19 April, 1535, reviewing in deuUFian-
cis's prevarications and treacherous dealings with the Turk.

Cop/righled material
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even Spain, and to caution the sultan again that an
attack by way of Hungary would only bring the

German princes into the imperial camp to protect

their own lands, while none of them would try to

assist the Hapsburgs in Italy, actendu mesmemenl que

Us Allemans ne se mouveront pour U peril de I ' Ytalie.
'

La Foret was, conceivably, chosen for this task partly

ChanieFc. N^jpaaHims. I. pp^ 255-6S. from La Foret's

iiitmictiom for hi* embaacy to Suleiman, dated at Paris, 1

1

February, I5S4 (O.S.), i.e. 1535, and agned by the king, on
which note Alex. Tauverat-Radel, Cmrtspendatut politique de

OtMamme PeUider, Paris. 1899, introcL, pp. xi-xii. Cf. Papins
d'AudtGnmoMe, II, 290. Cf. abo Ludofvic Lalanne, ed..Journal

d' un bourgeois de Paris sous le regnr de Franfois Premier (1515-

1536). Paris, 1854, rqjr. New York, 1965, p. 440, on which
note Pierre de Vaissiere, Charles de Marittac, ambassadeur el

homme politique sous les regrus de Franfois 1", Henry 11 el Francois

U (1S10-IS60), Paris, 1896, pp. 10-12.

for his knowledge of demotic Greek (he had been
a student of Lascaris), which might prove a means
of direct communication with officials at the Porte.

Suleiman was then involved, however, against the

Persians on his own eastern front (vague rumors of

his success and difficulties began reaching France

early in 1535),'^ and hb return to Istanbul was
delayed until January of 1536. As if this were not

enough by itself to wreck Francis's plans, Charles

V now chose this strategic time for a large-scale

attack upon Barbarossa's so-called kingdom of
Tunis, the continued existence ofwhich was a grave

menace to the kingdom of Naples, Sicily, pro-im-

perial Genoa, and the coasts of Spain.'^^

C/. Charriere, I, 253-55, 264-65, 276-77.

Cf. Ursu, La Politiqiu onentale de Francois /", pp. 88-95;

R. B. Merriman. Rise of the Spanish Empire, III (1925), 303-9,

and tee the following chapter.



11. PAUL III, THE LUTHERANS, VENICE
AND THE TURKS (15S4-1540)

ON THE MORNING of 1 S October. 1 554, by
a single formal scrutiny thirty-five cardinals

elected to the Apostolic See the aged Alessandro
Famese, who had been made a cardinal some forty

years before (in 1493) by Alexander VI, who had
good reason to look benignly on him.' For more

' Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta Mitcelhnea, Reg. 8 (from the

Archivum Consistoriale), fol. ] , and the Acta Vicecancellarii,

Reg. 4, fol. 122' by mod. stamped enumeration; Pastor, Hist.

Popfs, XI, 6-14, and append., nos. 1-4, pp. 546-54, and Gesch.

d. Pdpste, V (repr. 1956), 7-12. and append., nos. 1-4, pp.

811-17; the introduction to Carlo Capasso, La Pohtua dt Papa

Paolo in e I' Italia, Camerino, 1901, and especially Capasso,

PmIoni(t}34~1549). 2 voii.. Messina. 1923-24. 1, 34-43, with

a full coverage of the sources and the older bibliography. The
Venetian ambassador in Rome reported Paul's election in a

letter dated 12 October (by which time in fitct hit pcmciiion

of the tiara was a foregone concliuion), to which the Senate

replied on the leventeenth, "Havendo per voitre [lettere] di

XII intcaa b meritininia promotione al pontificato del gia re-

verendiMimo Cardinal Freneae [sk^ habbtamo in vero sentiu

quelb letitia di animo che con parole maggior explicar ti pocsi

. . ." (Arch, di Suto di Venezia, Sen. Secreu, Reg. 56, fol.

Despite his sister Giulia's notorious liaison with Alexander

VI, Cardinal Farnese had never been well-off during the Borgia

reign. On 22 March, 1494. the Florentine Lorenzo Pucci had
written his brother Puccio that "il povero cardinale non ha da
vivere" (Arch, di Stato di Firenze, Strozziano 340, fol. 169'.

cited by G. B. Picotti, La Gunnnezia di Leone X, Milan, 1927,

p. 539, note 101, and "Nuovi Sludi e documenti intomo a

Papa Alessandro VI," Biuisla di ttoria dtUa China in llalia, V
[1951], 219. 280, notes 2S0. 2S6.and{^ p. 227: Maria Bellanci.

Lucnua Borgia, Milan. I9S9. repr. Verona, I960, p. 82: and

rf.
Pastor, Gesck. d. PSpsU. Ill-l [1924. lepr. 1955], S78-79).

In September, 1500. the Venetian envoy to Rome, Plaolo Ca-

pello, had informed the Semte that the young Cardinal Famese,
"fradello di madona JuUa" was "di pocha reputation in corte"

(Sanudo, Diarii, III, 843). In the assessment of cardinals for

the crusading tithe in 1 500- 1 50 1 Farnese's annual income was

estimated at 2.000 ducats, one of the lowest of more than forty

listed (see. above. Vol. II, p. 529). Giovanni Soranzo, Studi

intomo a Papa Alessandro VI (Borgia), Milan, 1950, pp. 92-129.

has tried to recast the Borgia pope's relationship with Giulia

Famese in a morally more favorable light, claiming that Al-

exander was both in his own time and later the victim of mis-

undersiandiiig and calumny, a view to which Picotti has taken

justtiiabie exception in his "Nuovi Studi. . . ," Rhfista di sloria

delta Ouestt in Italia, V. 207-40.

Alessandro Farnese's shuation docs not appear to have im-

proved appreciably during the remainder of Alexander VI's

reign although he occupied a prominent place in ceremonies.

He was deeply mortified by his sister's connection with the

pope, which (except for his creation as a cardinal) certainly

proved more of a disadvantage to him than an asset for many
years. Farnese had had to make his own way. C/ Capasso, La

Politua di Papa Paolo III. 1. 10 ff. Purcio Pucci was, incidentally,

married to Girobma Famese, the sister of Giulia and Cardinal

than twenty-five years Famese had postponed or-

dination to the priesthood, remaining a cardinal

deacon until 1519. Upon his election he took the

name Paul III. A wily diplomat, Famese had man-
aged to get along with six popes, and had steered

mirabiU dictu a neutral course year after year be-

tween the hostile currents ofHapsburg and Valois,

so that in the brief conclave that made him pope
he was almost the only significant figure in the

Sacred College whom both the imperial and the

French parties found acceptable for elevation to

the papacy.

Through the early years of his reign Paul HI
tried hard to avoid commitment to either side,

fearful of Spanish domination in the Italian pen-

insula and yet equally fearful of repeating the

mistakes of Clement VII's pro-French policy and
suffering thereby the misfortunes of his predeces-

sor, for the events of 1527 were never forgotten

in Rome. Paul III remains a most interesting fig-

ure. With the insight of old age if not the inspi-

ration of religious ardor, he was a reforming F>ope,

initiating in fact the great era of the Catholic Ref-

ormation. At the time of his accession the Curia

Romana was in a sadly demoralized state, most
offices being held by persons chosen as a conse-

quence of favoritism or political expediency. Sev-

enty-six cardinals had been appointed in some
twenty years by the Medici popes, forty-three by
Leo X and thiity-three by Clement VII. Through
the fifteen years of his pontificate Paul III ap-

pointed seventy-one, including such convinced re-

formers as Gasparo Contarini, Gtan Pietro Carafa.

Reginald de la Pole, and Gregorio 0>rtese, as well

as such distinguished humanists asJacopo Sadoleto
and Pietro Bembo. Paul's four immediate succes-

sors to the papal throne are to be found in the lists

of his appointees to the cardinalate.' Paul III was

Alessandro. Girobma bter became the wife of Count GiuUano
deir Anguilbra, by whose son Giovanni Battista she was mur-
dered (on 31 October, 1504) in the castle of Subia—one of

the causes celAres of the eariy sixteenth century, described by
Burchard in his Karium, ed. L. Thuasne. Ill, S69-70. and E.

Cebni, RISS. XXXII, pt. 1, bscc. 10-11 (Citti di CasteUo.

1913), 462-6S. Famese had seen and suffered a good deal

through the years.

' For the original letters of congratubtion sent to Paul III

upon his accession, see Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Lettere di principi,

vol. Vlll. fols. 294 ff., by mod. stamped enumeration, and see

especially Pietro Tacchi Venturi, Stona delta Compagnia di Gesii

in Italia, 2nd ed.. 1, pi. 1 (Rome, 1950). 7-8. The best study
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gifted with more tact than candor, for at the first

consistory over which he presided, he began by

praising the integrity and dignity of the members
of the Sacred Golk^. And then he announced
that Charles V was seeking the collection of tithes

in his various kingdoms in order to prepare a fleet

against the "Turkish" pirates along the Barbary

coast.'

A strong advocate of ecclesiastical reform and
the suppression of heresy, Paul III supported the

idea of a general council. He had many problems

to deal with, most notably the wars between Francis

I and Charles V, the Spanish hegemony in Italy,

the Lutheran revolt against Rome, and the Turkish

menace in the East. From the first weeks that he

wore the tiara Paul did his best to further the Chris-

tian cause against the Turks. In August, 1534,

shortly before Paul's election to the papacy, the

redoubtable Khaireddin (Khair-ad-DTn) Barbarossa

had captured Tunis, whence the coasts of Spain,

the Baleares, Sicily, and southern Italy were exposed

rdaiing to RmiI III h that bf Carlo Capnw, Faob /// (IS34-

1949), 2 volt.. MeMim. 1924. I92S (the tecond volume %»•»

primed before the fim). to which reBerence hat been made in

the preceding note.

* Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acu Miicellanea, Reg. 8, fol. 2*:

"Rome die Vrnrris XIII Novembris MDXXXIIII sanctissimus

dominus poster primum consistorium habuit in quo morum
honestatem et gravitacem summa cum prudenlia reverendis-

simorum dominonim [cardinalium] laudavtt. Deinde renuntiavit

Cesaream Maiestalem peterc decimas in regnis suis ut classem

contra piratas Turchas parare posset." The text also occurs in

the Acta Vicecancellarii, Reg. 4, fol. 123", by mod. stamped

enumeration. On 20 April, 1 534. the Venetian Senate had

informed the Republic's ambassador in Rome of the news re-

ceived from Isunbul in letters of the preceding 6, 7, and 10

March, "per li quali [advisi] se intende che gia le galie cento

[uirchetche] erano ad online et dovevano uMir, capiunio Bar-

tanaam, con quelh grancle authorita che per ditti adviii li wede,

et haveia computati li conari velle CC. £ vera etiam h partita

del Giudeo conaro [Ciphut Sinan. an adventurous Jew from
Smyrna] delta Barbaiia. 9 qual nui imendeaemo K giomi m-
periori per via di Otuanto, che era topra 1* intulB di SiciKa con
fake VIII et AMe XIIII . . . (and with more in the tame vein,

the Senate directed the amhiiwdor ] supplicarete la Beatituifine

sua con quanto magfpor afletto potrete, la vogli esser contenta

che li ecclesiastici quali hanno beneficii nel stato nostro che

son<) per una bona parte delli beni existenti in quelload commun
beneficio del qual si fa quesla spesa concorrino ad contribuir

pane di essa: seiiza il subsidio de i quali a nui e penitus impossibile

tupplir con le faculta nostrc a unto et cosi urgente bisogno:

dignandmi pero assentir che poaamo (Kmandar uno subsidio

al reverendo clero del nato noatro da terra ferma di ducati

cemomiDeetaqueHodamardeducatiXVII m. . . ."(Arch,

di Si«o di VeneziB. Sen. Secma, Reg. 56, fol. 24 by rood,

enumeration, and fob. 25* K., StT-SI*. 54" ff.. 3V ff.. and on
Ciudco Conaro. fob. 36', 83*. 104'. widi Uxg. 57. fob. 4r.
4S'. 63*-64'. el atibi). In the present chapter the folio leferencet
to Vatican, Venetian, and other registers are given in the pres-

ent-day enumerations (stamped at the Vatican, penciled in Ven-

ice).

to Turkish attack. Charles would have to face up
to the situation, and soon showed that he was ready

to do so.^ Barbarossa had been a nuisance for years.

* Pastor, Hisl. Popes, XI, 221 ff., and Gesch. d. Papste. V (repr.

1956), 155 ff.; C. Capasso, La PolUica di Papa Paolo III. I. 75

ff.. Ill if. Charles's preparations for an expedition against

Tunis are often mentioned in his correspondence through the

early months of 1 535 (Ch. Weiss, Papiers d' etat du Cardinal de

Granvellt. II [1841], 277, 280, 293, 504, 507, 314, 354). On
1 1 June. 1534. the Venetian Senate appropriated up to 500
ducats for the purchase of various nbbe as a potMbte gift to

Baiharossa. who according to letters ofthe Republic's bailie in

Istanbul (dated 12 March) was about totui fttNn Iiianbul with

one humlred gaUeyt. as the Senate informed the colonial gov-

ernment of Corfu on 1 3 June (Arch, di Stato di Venecia. Sen.

Secreta, Reg. 56, fob. 40. 41*. by mod. enumeration, and note

fols. 42, 440.

Actually Barbarossa sailed from Istanbul on 28 May, 1534,

as the Venetian bailie wrote the Senate on 4 June. There was

doubt (and apprehension) whether his objective was an attack

upon Apulia or Tunis, as we learn from a letter of the Senate

dated 1 1 July to the provveditore of the Venetian fleet, then

in Corfiote waters: "Delia qual [anmata turchesca] havendo
cerieiia dalle lettere del bailo nostra in Constaminopoli de
quarto zugno heri sera medesimamcnte ricepute die eaa annata
parti da Consiantinopoli alK XXVIII maao. videlicet velle

LXVIII: scrive esser gaKe X aotil. galeote numero quatro. fuste

VIII et il resio gaHe battaide fin al£tto numerode velle LXVIII,

con lequal etso capitanio [BarbanNta] anderia a GalKpoK per
coniungerti con quelle ahre velle erano in quel loco fino al

numero di cento, computa le preditle LXVIll, con la qual

armala ne scrive esse bailo nostro che si teniva 1' andera in

Puglia ei altri lenivano che 1' andera de longo a Tunis . .
."

(Sen. Secreia, Reg. 56, fol. 53'). The Venetians naturally

watched Barltarossa's westward progress with coiKem although

it had been rumored for weeks "chel sia per conferirsi con
quella [armaia) in Barbaria et far capo a Tunis" (ibid., fol. 40*),

and the sultan had assured them that he intended to preserve

the "friendship and peace" which then existed between the

Porte and the Republic (fol. AT). The Senate appointed Vin-

cenzo Capello captain-general 6S the sea in mitl-june, and in

view of the emergency he was to take up hb command im-
mediately: "et subbito. subbito &remo partir il nottro capitanio

general da mar" (fol. 52^, *t alibi). Hb commission, issued in

the name of the Doge Andrea Gritti is. however, dated 25July
(fob. 56* If.).

Capello's inttruaions rather sadly iRusttate the Venetian po-

sition. M^le the emperor, the pope, and the Hoapiullers were
presumed to be preparing an trffensive against Barbarossa, Ca-
pello was only to defend Venetian interests, bc?cause the Republic

wished to preserve peace and friendship with the Turks as well

as with the emperor: ".
. . Et sono advisi che il principe Ooria

capitanio general da mare della Cesarea Maesta dovea partir

da Genoa per unir a se le galee del pontifice, Ic altre cesaree,

della religion da Rhodi et altri navilii per causa del ussir della

armau Turchesca. Noi, come ti e noto, habbiamo con ambe
le ditie Maesta Cesarea et del Sei ei iissimo Signor Turco firma

et sinccra amidtia et pace, et quella volemo inviohbilmente

olaervar, non operando cota che ad esB conuawgiii. . . . Et

se una delle ditte armateanrhwrad offensiooede I' ahia . . . ,

tenirai b armau nostra quieu . . ." (ibid., fol. 57' by ipod.

enumeration), than which iMthing cciuld be dearer In the event

a Christian armada should engage the Turks (in non-Venetian

waters), the Venetian fleet was to remain absolutely neutral.

In the meantime the Senate followed with relief Borbaroaa's
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and now he had become a grave menace, through-

out the entire western Mediterranean. He was no
longer a pirate, however, but a part of the Ottoman
government, and was highly esteemed at the Porte.

Charles felt that he must dislodge him from Tunis.

He would have liked also to reoccupy Algiers, and
was to try to do so in late October, 1541, when his

naval armament was largely destroyed by a storm,

la pluye, la gresle, et le vent, which enabled the Turks
to maintain their hold upon the town. Algiers was

in fact to remain under Moslem rule until in early

July, 1830, a French expedition succeeded in cap-

turing the stronghold of the privateers.*

In the meantime Sultan Suleiman's absence on
the Persian campaign, from June. 1534, gpive

Charles the opportunity to undertake a large-scale

expedition against Tunis. To Paul HI and to

Charles, Barbarossa was the archpirate of them all,

and it would be well to take action against him
before the sultan returned from Persia. On 29
March. 1535, Suleiman rq}lied from Baghdad to a

letter from the doge of Venice, who had informed

him that the Republic had sent out a fleet for the

defense of Venetian subjects against the atucks of
the almost ubiquitous corsairs. Suleiman announced
his eastern conquests to the Signoria, including that

of the city from which he wrote, and indicated his

intention soon to return to Istanbul. He said that

Khaireddin Barbarossa, the beylerbey of Algiers,

was being instructed to proceed to Istanbul. (Nev-

ertheless, Charles V was to find Barbarossa at Tunis

in June and July, 1535.) Ironically enough, Bar-

barossa was charged with maintaining the safety of
the seas, and Suleiman stated that the Venetian fleet

might co-operate, in the suppression of piracy, with

Barbarossa's naval forces or with those of the san-

Jakbey of Negroponte.*

leisurely route, "ben si iudica habbi preso il camino verso

r Africa" (fol. 69', et alibi). Leuers from Spain dated on 3
November and from Rome on the twenty-eighth confirmed

the hci of Barbarossa's final pacification of Tunis, "et che
voJcva mandar 1' armau al conquisto de Tripoli" (fol. 840.

*Jean de Vandenene.yoHnM/ da vojages it CharUs-Qfunt de

1S14 a 1551. edk L.-P. Gachard and G.J. Chat. Pioc. CdUtAim
des voyages dts semrrahu dts Pajs-Bas, 4 vob., BniMelf, 1874-

82, II (1874), 194-99; also the anonymous account of the "Ex-

pedition de Charles-Quint a Alger," in Gachard and Piot, op.

at.. Ill (1881), 403-48; Ed. Pclil, Andre' Dona. Paris, 1887, pp.

188-201; Carlo Capasso. Paolo III. II (1923), 210-14, with

refs.; Karl Brandi, Kauer Karl V.. 2 vols., Munich. 1941-42,

I, 390-92, and II, 309; R. le Toumeau, "al-Dpza'ir" (Algiers),

in Tht Etuydopatdia Islam. II (1965), 519-21.
* Arch, di Suto di Venezia. Documenti turchi. the Turkish

textwithaoomemoorary loliBntnnihlion:". . .Quettonobi!

commamlainenio e mi icriao in b dta de Bagdat et mandau

For some months Charles had been planningand
organizing his expedition against Tunis. The pope
aided him with money and a half-dozen galleys. A
crusade was preached; Charles was to lead it.^ The
imperial armada which assembled at Cagliari in Sar-

dinia was one of the largest of that generation

—

74 galleys, 30 galliots, brigantines. andJuste, as wcfl

as some 300 transport and other ve«els, including

Portuguese galleons and caravels, as Qiarks himself

reported the figures in letters of 1 2 and 1 3 June.
1 535.^ Besides the pope's six galleys, the Ho^tallers

alii 24 di la luna de Ramadan dal tempo de la fuga del nostro

gran profeu Machomet, el Musupha, che le bcneditione et

salute de Die lia sopia de lui (A.H. 941], che e ali 27 del meae
de marzo dal tempo del propheta Jesu che la salute sia septa

de lui." A contemporary haiid has added, at the foot of the

fourth (and last) page of the Italian versioa: "Exemphnn tn-
ductionis litterarum D. Turd daL 27 MaitM, 1SS5, ex Bipdft
Receptum 22 Junii in litteris faoili nostri Constandnopolis ad
Consilium X, diei XIX Mail preterit!: Dicit de Barbarossa rc-

versuro ex Tunisio ad civitatem ConstantinopoKs, et quod cbssis

et navigia nostra uniantur cum suis pro tutella maris, etc."

Other communications from the sulun to the doge, ibid., relate

to the Ottoman victories in Persia.

In recent years the Turkish documents in some twenty boxes

{buste) in the Venetian Archives have been arranged chrono-

logically, invalidating previous references to this busta or that.

By knowing the date of a document, hoivevcr. one can catily

find it.

^
Cf. Walter Friedensburg, ed., Nunttaturberichu aus Dfutsck-

land (1533-1559) lukl ngSmendm Actmstiekt. pt. I. vol. 1

(Gotha. 1892, repr. Frankfurt am Main. 1968), no. 167. pp.
428-29, and see, ibid., p. 439, note 5.

* Colleccion de documenlos iniditos para la historia de Espana,

III (Madrid, 1843, repr. 1964), 545. a letter of 1 2 June ( 1 535)

to the Empress Isabella, and see, ibid., I (1842, repr. 1964),

154 ff.; Karl Lanz, Correspondeni des Kaisers Karl V., 3 vols..

Leipzig, 1844-46, repr. Frankfurt am Main, 1966, II, no. 405,

p. 187, letter dated 13 June, 1535, to Jean Hannart, the em-
peror's ambassador in France. In April, 1535, Paul III informed

the cardinals in consistory that the imperial fleet conuined 80
galleys and 1 20 other ships (Arch. Scgr. Vaticano, Acta Vioe-

cancellarii, Reg. 4. fol. 132^: "Rome die Veneris pcnuhima
Aprilis [29 April. 1535, actually fell on a Thursday] fuit con-

sistorium in quo sanctissimus dominus nosier . . . nuntiavit

dominis reverendissiniis . . . [quod] pro comperto habefaat in

hac expeditione octuaginta triremes paratas esse et centum et

v^inu naves panim ex Calabria partun ex Lusiunia missas in

quod numerus classis ad CC ascenderet. . . ." Cf. Jean de

Vandencsse, Journal des voyages de Charles-Quint, ed. L.-P. Ga-

chard, in the Colleetion des voyages des somerains des Pays-Bos, II

(1874), 110-13; Paolo Paruu, Historia Vinetiana, bk. Vil, ad

ann. 1 535, in Degli istorici delle cose Veneiiane, i quali hanno scruto

per publico decreto. Ill (Venice. 1718), 639-40; Marco Guazzo,

Cronica . . . degli huomini . . . ,le cose, et ifatti di etema mrmorui

degnt, Venice, 1553, pp. 399-400.

At a consistory held in Rome on 2 December. 1534. Paul

III had prcmiulgated bulls "in quibus dedne concedcfaamtur

Cesaree Maiesuti ad parandam cbssem cooira pwdones ac

piraias Turcas . . ." (Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Acta Miscelhnca.

Reg. 8, foL 5*)- Hthes mrere even granted to Fiand* I to equip
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had sent four. According to Charles's own letters,

with which Jean de Vandeneaie's account of the

emperor's traveb is in accord, the armada set sail

from Barcelona on 30 May (1535), reached Cagliari

on 12 June, and on the sixteenth disembarked (as

Vandeinesse puts it) *'au port de Carthago en Af-

ricque." Fair winds had seemed to provide an aus-

picious beginning to the enterprise. Charles's in-

fimtiy was composed chiefly of Spaniards, Germans,
and Italians.^ After a month's siege the emperor's

forces took the arsenal fortress of La Goletta (on

14 July, 15S5), defeated Barbarossa's army in the

field, and pressed on to Tunis, which they soon

occupied and subjected to a merciless sack (on 2

1

July). Barbarossa had fled into the mountains and
thence to Bona (on the coast well west of Tunis),

where he had apparently stationed nine galleys, in

which he and his suite escaped. Although Charles

immediately dispatched twenty-five galleys in pur-

suit of Barbarossa, the old pirate got away safely to

the little town ofMahon on Charles's island "king-

dom" of Minorca, where (Vandenesse says) he hMl
an understanding with the mayor of the town who.
comme traihistre a Dieu el a son roy, opened the gates

to him at night. Barbarossa obligingly sacked Ma-

a fleet a^init Barbarossa, but with stringent conditions attached

(ihid., fob. 9'-100. Cf. Acta Vicccancellarii, Reg. 4, fob. 124'-

1 25', 1 27'-l 28'. There would have been joy in Paris, however,

and no disappointment in Venice if Charles's Tunisian campaign
had failed Charrieic. Negodatkms. 1. 265-68). The pope did

everything he could to mmk the undotaking, vrriting a letter

ofttiaqgenooungnneiMioClBrleson I5july, 1 535, to which
he added in Im own hand a pomcript urging him "to preaerve

Mi inperiai and moM worthy pcnon in afety" (Arch. Scgr.

Vaticano, Arm. XLI, torn. 52, no. 144, puUkhed in Panor,
Hist. Popes, XI, append., no. 11, pp. 561-62, and Gesch. d.

Pdpsu. V (repr. 1956). append., no. 15, pp. 822-23). Cf. C.
Capasso, U PoUtua di Papa Paolo III. 1, 122 ff.

On 5 February (1535) the Venetian Senate had informed
Ibrahim Pasha of Charles's preparations in Spain and Genoa
to the extent that they were known on the lagoon as of that

date (Arch, di Stato di Venezia, Sen. Secreu, Reg. 56, fol.

\0(f), and on 24 May the Senate wrote the Venetian bailie in

Istanbul that "la voce e che 1' armata [della Cesarea Matrsia]

habbi ad unirsc a Sardegna et far la impresa contra Barbarossa

per expcllerlo delb Barbaria et che tera b ditu armata numerosa
di velle da ducento et dnquanta insuso et da XXV in XXX m.
feuui lopra di queOa . . . et etiam cavalli duo mille . .

." (al-

though the btst were nid to require furtlier confirmation]

(ikid.. foL US', and Me fiob. 120 ff.).

• AidLtiSiatodi VcneziB.Sen. Secreta.ltcg. 56.ibb. 129*-

ISe*. isr. ISS'. and 4. Arch. Scgr. VaticBno, Acta Vioecan-

oenarii. Reg. 4. fob. ISS*. IST; Lans. II. no. 406, pp. 188-
89. Chariet to Jean Hannait, from the imperial camp before

La Goletta. letter dated 23 June, 1 535; C. Capasso, La PolitUa,

I, 125-26. and Paolo III. I (1924), 111-17; and note P. G.
Ricci. ed.. Carteggi di Fnmenu GmedmJim, XVII (Rome. 1972),

315, 318, 319-20.

hon, took all the Christian population captive, and

went on to his own "kingdom" of Algiers."* By
early August the victory at Tunis was known in

Rome, and was commemorated with prayers of

thanksgiving and fireworks. By the middle of the

month the emperor and his forces were embarking
for Trapani in Sicily," whence Charles now paid

his first visit to the kingdom of Naples, which had

" Sen. Secreu, Reg. 56, fob. UI'-MS* and ff.; Lanz. Cor-

nspondeta d. Kaism Karl V., II, nos. 406-9, pp. 189-99, Charles

toJean Hannart and to hb sister Mary ofHungary , letters dated

from 23 June to 23 July. 1 535; Weiss, Papiers d etal du Cardinal

de Granvelle, II, 361-67, Charles to the king and queen of

France, letters dated 23-24 July, also to Hannart, and cf., Md.,

II, 368 ff., Charles's treaty with Muley (Maula) Hassan, who
was now restored as a satellite ruler to the throne of Tunis.

Weist publishes an anonymous Latin account of the Tunisian

expedition (iW., II. 377-86). For a report on the expedition

by an Italian agent of the French king, see Charriere, Negoem-

<ii»u,l(l848,repr. 1965), 268-72, who abopublbhesanaccount
of Gentile Virginio Or^i, count of Anguilbra. ctmimander
of the papal galleys, written from La Goletia on 28 July (iNd.,

1.272-75). Vandencae^veiaday>«Miayacx)ountoftheTuni>
sian campaign (ed. Gachard, II, 1 10-13); note CSnrlet's own
account in Alfred Morel-Fatio, Hisloriographie de Charles-Quint:

. . . Us Memoires de Charles-Quint, Paris, 1 9 1 3, pp. 209- 1 2 [<f.,

above. Chapter 8. note 165]; and see csp. Guillaume de Mon-
toiche. Voyage et expedition de Charles-Quint au pays de Tunis de

1535. in Gachard and Piot, Collection des voyages. III (1881),

317-400. with three appendices. Montoiche was also a con-

temporary.

Muley Hassan, whom Charles put back on the throne of

Tunis, was later deposed by his son Ahmed, who blinded him.

Muley fled, and arrived in Bologna on 16 March, 1548, on his

way to appeal again to Charles "ut ab eo aliqua subsidia im-

petret" (Gottfried Merkle. OmeUmm Tridmtmwit, I [Freiburg

im Breisgau. 1901]. 752, an entry in one «tf the tiiaries of

Angelo Mamrelli, secretary of the Councfl ofTrent-Bologna).
The news of the capture of La Goletta reached Rome on

28 July, and the news of the fall of Tunis on 2 August, 1 535
(Pastor. Gesch. d. PapsU, V [repr. 1956], 162-63). For glowing
reports of Charles's victories, see the papal secretary Ambrogio
Ricalcati's letters to Pietro Paolo Vergerio, papal nuncio to

Austria and Germany, dated at Rome on 31 July, 5 August,

and 8 August (1535), in Friedensburg, Nunliaturberichie aus

DeulMand. pt. 1. vol. 1 (1892. repr. 1968). nos. 183, 185.

188, pp. 463, 467. 473-74. and cf Raynaldus, Ann ecci. ad

ann. 1535. nos. 43-55. There are succinct accounts of the

capture of La Goletta and Tunis in R. B. Merriman, Rise <^ the

Spanish Empire, 111. 309-18. with a map, and in Karl BiVKfi,

Kaiser Karl V., I, 313-16, and II, 251-53.
" Arch, di Stato di Venezia. Sen. Secreta, Reg. 56, fob.

149'-I50', I55'-I56', 160'. An eyewittiess account ofChnrles
V's Tunisian campaign may be found in the BM. Nanonale
Mardam C« Venice), MS. It. VII, SI2 (7S10). It %n> initten

by one Giovanni Ambrogio da Vigevano, inc. Cona V amto it

la Om^ana sallute 1534 quamdo Sultan Sulliman, inperatore de

TuTchi .... and expl. el se turn sera [Carlo V] impedito da altri,

potemo esser cerii de brevi ivder lo fffecto de questa sua sancia iiolluntd.

. . . lo Zuan Anbrosso da VUgevane Novaresse, secretario de lo U-

luslrissimo Signore Marchesse dal Finalle, mi ho IrouolD fmtnU a

tuta questa inprexa. et am I' ogio mio vtdtUo!
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formed part of the great legacy he had received

upon the death of his grandfather, Ferdinand of

^jagon, almost twenty yean before.

The capture of Tunis from Khaireddin Barba-

rossa was one of the great events of Charles's career.

At La Goletta most of BarfaaroMa's fleet, eighty-

two vessels, had also been seized. We should have

to go far to exaggerate the impressions made by

Barbarossa on his generation. Ambassadors in Rome
and other centers in Europe reported with vast in-

terest to their home governments his exploits and
the efforts made against him. Westerners were very

curious about him. The good Rabelais, in Rome
during the winter of 1535-1536, sent to his cor-

respondent Geoffroy d' Estissac, bishop of Maille-

zais, Barbarossa's portrait and a sketch ofTunis and
the neighboring towns on the coast. Barbarossa

was already a legendary figure in his own time.

After some naonths in southern luly Charles V
undertook his welt-knowm vi»t to Rome, where the

somewhat fearful pope had made the most elaborate

preparations to meet him. Charles arrived at the

bariKca of S. Paolo fuori le Mura on 4 April, 1536,

and at eleven o'clock the next morning prepared

to enter the city by the gate of S. Sebastiano, stop-

ping first at the church of Domine quo vadis, on
the Via Appia, where the College of Cardinals had

gathered to greet him. There were many, Paul III

among them, who hoped that the spectacular success

of the Tunisian campaign was but the prelude to a

great offensive against Islam which would culminate

in a similar viaory on the shores of the Bosporus.

It was not to be so. The long conferences between

the emperor and the pope were to prove unpro-

ductive; the btter dexteroudy but do^edly main-

'* Fiancoii Rabehii. Ltttm tains llahe, ed. V.-L. Bourrilly.

La Societe des etudes nbelaiiiames. PWis, 1910. p. 62: "je

vow envoye ion portnict tire mt le vif. et autiy 1' aiHcte de
Tuim et det viUet maritime* d' environ." Leon Dorec giva ai

the frontispiece to hb edition ofthe Itinfraire deJeromeMaurand
d' Antibes a Constantinople, Paris, 1901 (see below. Chapter 12,

notf 25), the remarkable portrait of Barbarossa done by Ago-

stino Musi in 1535. The work is an engraving signed Afgostino]

V[eneliano]. This is probably the portrait which Rabelais sent

from Rome on 28 January, 1536, to Geoffroy d' Estissac. Cf.

Dorez, op. at., introd., p. XXIII, note; Friedrich Kenner, "Die

Portratsammlung des Erzherzoges Ferdinand von Tirol,"yaAr-

htuJt dtrkmuAilloncktn Sammlungpi des tUlerhochsUn KaueHtmues,

XIX (1898). 139-40: and Eugene Miinu. "Le Mutee de por-

traits de Paul Jove," Memtim de V Acadimm des InseripAuu et

Bettes4Mres, XXXVI. pt. 2 (1901). 307. notice only. Charles's

suooess at Tunis had obviously not been impeded by the fta
that Suleiman had been engaged in the campaign against the

sophi of Persia (Arch, di Soto di Venezia. Sen. Secieta. Reg.

56, foU. 131 if.).

tained his neutrality as between France and the em-
pire. Francis 1 feared the possibilities o{ Charles's

victorious role as champitxi ofChristendom agantt
the Turk, and the Venetian Signoria was appre-

hensive lest the ctHisequence of partial victories be
more vigvNXNisTurkish attacks upon the ptosseaions

of S. Mark in the Levant. More than 5,000 persons

marched in the triumphal procession of 5 ApriL
How many of them looked beyond the pageantry
to the great problems of the day can hardly be said.

In the procession rode the Venetian envoy. He may
have thought about them."
The survival of every ancient building entaik a

medieval p>asi. Before the coming of Charles V to

the city in 1536 there had been much more of an-

cient Rome to satisfy the curiosity of the archae-

ologist than there was to be thereafter. Paul III was
building S. Peter's, and the Palazzo FamcK was
under construction; ancient monumeitts became
quarries where building materials and ornaments
were sought. Charles made his triumphal vtray from
the gate of S. Sebastiano on the south to the Iwit^
of S. Angelo in the northwest of die old city. Ka
the buildings which would have obstructed his route

had been removed. Rabelais states that two months
before the emperor's arrival in Rome, "more than

two hundred houses and three or four churches

were demolished to prepare the %vay for the em-
peror."'* Upon entering the city the gorgeous

" On the reception of Charles V into Rome on 5 April.

1336, see Pastor, Hist. Popes, XI, 241-45. and Gtsck. d Papsu.

V (repr. 1956), 170-73, with refs.. and especially the contrm-
poiwy account of Jean de Vandenesse. who by this time had
probably become comptroller of the imperial hotuehold{Jmaml
det vtyaps de Charles-Quint, ed. Gachaid, CoUetHm des nsj^gsi.

II, pp. XI. 117 ff.). Ata consistary hdd on 27 Maidi (153Q
Canlinab Giovanni Oomcnico tie Cupis and Antonio <li Sssi-

severino had been tlesignated lo rctxive Chnriet V. then on
his tiiay to Rome (Arch. Scgr. Vaticano. Acta MisoeHaMa. Scg.
8. foL 45*): "Fuerunt deoreti duo legafti ... qui Cesarem ad
Tanadnam exctperent," which text may also be found in the

Acta Vicecancelbrii, Reg. 5, fol. 34', by mod. stamped enu-

meration.
'* Francois Rabelais, Lettres ecrites d' Itatie, ed. Boumlly (1910),

pp. 56-59: ".
. . pour lequel chemin droisser et equaler on a

demolly et abastu plus dc deux cens maisons et troys ou quatre

eglises ras terre. ce que plusieurs interpretent en maulvays pre-

sage. . . . Mais c' est pityc de veoir la ruine des maisons qui

ont estc demollyez . . (letter dated 28 January, 1 536). On
15 February followii^. Rabelais vrriies: "C'est pitie de veoir

les niiiNS tieseglises, patiiset inainiii que le nqiea fiua deaaob
et abattre pour luy dresser et applaaer le cfaemm" (0^ at, p.

79). Cf. H. Jordan. TopograpUe der S$adt Rim m Atenifaaa. If

(Berlin, 1871). 451-52; Christian Hudaai, ThetUman Forum,

trans. J. B. Carter, 2nd ed., Rome and New York, 1909. pp.

38-40; L. Pastor. Hist. Popes, XI, 244-45, and Gesch d Pdpsie.

V (repr. 1956), 172-73, where as usual Pastor confuses the

Copyrighted material
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procession had marched past the baths ofCaracalla
and the church of S. Gregorio Magno. under the

towering Septizonium on the southern slope of the

Palatine, through the arch of Consuntine where
the emperor stopped to look at the Colosseum, and
then through the arch of Titus and on through that

ofSeptimius Severus, moving along the ancient sacra

via, which had been cleared of buildings and made
a thoroughfare for the first time in four or hve
centuries. After this the long line of marchers

—

soldiers and knights, Roman barons and Spanidi

grandees, cardinals, young nobles, and c^BRdab of
the city—made their way northwestward along the

Campo dei Fiori to the bri<^e of S. Angeto and the

Vatican, where Paul III met the emperor by the

entrance to S. Peter's. A new Rome had emerged
to provide a fitting scene for Charles's Tunisian

triumfrfi. Latino Giovenale Manetti had been the

superintendent of works. In fifteen weeks the his-

toric clutter of centuries had been swept away.

There were probably many who, Kke RabelaU,

thought the changes a misfortune. If so, they soon

had other misfortunes to contemplate, among them
the renewal of war between Frands I and Qiarles
V, and then still another war between Venice and
the Porte.

The Emperor Charles remained in Rome fortwo
weeks, his visit and his peace of mind marred by
Francis I's invasion of the imperial fief of Savoy in

March (1536) and by the French occupation of the
city of Turin. On 17 April, the first Monday after

Easter, Charles appeared unexpectedly in the Ca-
mera dei Paramenti or "robing room" in the Vat-

ican Palace, which lies between the Sala Ducale

(the old Aula tertia) and the Spogliatoio (or Camera
Papagalli). Here he delivered an extraordinary at-

tack uptm Francis, speaking for an hour and a half

or more before the pope, members of the Sacred
College, and various foreign envoys accredited to

the Holy See. After rehearsing the twenty-year his-

tory of his own reign, Charles accused Francis of
repeated violations of the treaties of Madrid and
Cambrai, attempts to seize or usurp authority over
the Milanese duchy, treacherous machinations with

the Lutherans in Germany, unwarranted slanders

ofhimselfand his brother Ferdinand, and a criminal

failure to bear arms against the Turk. Charles would

old chapel of S. Niccolo da Bari (demolished in 1599) in the

Vatican Palace with the chaf>el built by Pope Nicholas V (on

the floor above); Hayward Keniston, Franasco dt losCobos, Pitts-

burgh, 1958, pp. 179-80; C. Capasso,U PoliiUa di Papa Paolo

III, I, 160 If. On the imperial entry into Rome, note Arch, di

State di Venezia, Sen. Secreu, Reg. 57, fob. S3'. 34, 36.

make sacrifices for peace, (m the good of Chris-

tendom, but if Francis had decided upon war, then

the two of them should meet in single combat,

Charles to pledge Milan and Francis Burgundy to

the victor. Francis should have twenty days to accept

or reject the challenge.'* It was a grandiloquent

gesture, but expressive of the emperor's extreme

exasperation. The pope praised the imperial desire

to maintain peace, but he insisted upon the necessity

of papal neutrality when Charles urged him to de-

clare which of the two monarchs had right on his

side and just cause for complaint. The French am-
bassador at Rome, Charles de Hemart de Denon-
ville, bishop of Macon (and to receive a cardinal's

hat in the creation of December, I5S6), had not

understood the emperor's speech, which had been

delivered in Spanish. The French envoy to the im-

perial court, Claude Dodieu de Vely, who had ac-

companied Charles to Rome, had followed the

speech perfectly, however, and had heard himself

referred to therein. He asked for permission to an-

swer it, which Charles declined to grant, addressing

the envoys in Italian. The resolution of the differ-

ences between him and the kii^ of France, he re-

peated, could be effected only by war, a trial by

combat, or a proper peace to be arranged within

the twenty days he had just specified. The pope
had by now donned his robes to go to S. Peter's,

and as the assembly was filing from the hall, the

French envoys asked for a copy of Charles's q)eech.

He agreed to furnish them with a text.'^

" Lanz. Correspondenz d. Kaisers Karl V., II, no. 428, pp. 223-

29. Charles to Jean Hannart, imperial ambassador to France,

letter written from Rome, 17-18 April, 1535; Vandenesse,

ed. Gachird, Collection des voyages, 11, 1 18-31, reports the em-
peror's speech at length, and was presumably present to hear

it. Ludwig Cardauns, "Paul III. Karl V. und Franz I. . . .
,"

Quelten und Forschungen. XI (1908), doc. no. 5, pp. 219-31 (for

the full reference, sec below, note 18), has printed an Italian

translation of Vandenesse's account of Charles's attack upon
Francis. Charles had been rehearsing his complaints against the

latter for some time, as may be noted, for one example, from

a long letter which he wrote from Barcelona a year before this

(WeiH. Papim d' hat dm CanUn^ de CnmvilU. II, SS7-59.
dated 19 April, ISSS), and cf. the elder GranveHe's menMrial

on the French invanon of Savoy, ibid., II, 445-50.
'* The %»hole epbode is dcsu ibed in a fcmg letter, dated at

Rome on 19 April, 1596. which Dodieu de and Denonville

addressed to Francis I, immediately after Charles V and the

imperialists had left the city (Charricre, Nigaciations, I[ 1 848, rcpr.

1965], 295-309). Note also Capasso, La Politxca dx Papa Paolo

in, I, 172-75. and Paolo III. I (1924), 242 ff., esp. pp. 247-52,

and cf. pp. 266 ff.; Pastor, Hisl. Popes, XI. 247-53. and Gesch. d.

Papste. V (repr. 1956), 174-78; Peter Rassow, Dte Kaiser-ldee

KarU v.. Berlin, 1932, repr. Vaduz, 1965, pp. 243 ff.. 379 ff.

See also Chailes's letter of 18 April (1596) toJean Hannan, his
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The next day, as Charles was bidding a formal

forewell to Paul III and the College of Cardinak,

the French ambassadors took the opportunity to

question him further about the intent of his unusual

address, which appeared to be a public challenge

to a duel. Charles now spoke in more conciliatory

tones (in Italian), deprecating the thought that his

words of the previous day had been intended as a

personal affront to Francis. He had intended no
denigration of the French king; he wanted peace,

but would defend himself ifa war were forced upon
him. Indeed, the French king would feel his coun-

terattack, if need be, even sooner than the Turk.

The proposed duel was meant as an alternative to

war, which should obviously be avoided while the

Christian commonwealth had to face such grave

dangers from the Lutherans and the Turks. But

Charles still required the withdrawal of French
troops from imperial territory within twenty days.

Asked about Milan, he stated (as the ambassadors

knew well) that he would not turn over the duchy
to the duke of Orleans, but would be willing to

yield it under sufficient guarantees to Francis's third

son, the duke of Angouleme.'^ When it came to

Milan, this was a game in which all the players knew
their parts. For the rest, despite generous promises

made to the pope's son Pier Luigi and the latter's

own two sons Ottavio and Cardinal Alessandro,

Charles was unable in any way to alter to his ad-

vantage the papal policy of strict neutrality in the

war that now seemed inevitable. Behind all these

negotiations had loomed the large shadow ofSultan

ambassador to the French court, in Weiss, II, 451-53. On De-

nonville. Alex. TauMcnu-Radel, ConapoHdam* politique dt

GtuUamm* PMan. Finis, 1899. pp. XXVl f., note 4, who does
not •eem to know, however, that Oenonville was not made a
cardinal until December. 1596 (Van GuHk, Eubei, and Schmitx-

Kallenberg. MnwrcUa latktBta. Ill [192S. icpr. I960]. 24-25).

On Dodieu de Vely, see Taimerat-Radel, p. 124, note 1: WeiM,
11, 354, 359. etc., 459, 460, 467-68, etc.

" Charriere, Nipxiatians, I. 304 flT.; Vandenesse, ed. Gachard,

II, 131; f/ Arch, di Stato di Venezia, Sen. Secreta, Reg. 57,

fob. 33', 34, 40', 93, 95', and note F. B. von Bucholu, Geschichu

der Regierung Ferdinand des Erslen, 9 vols., Vienna, 1831-38,

repr. Graz, 1968, IV, 306-16. The reasons for Charles's re-

luctance to yield Milan to the duke of Orleans, Francis's second

ton, were obvious, and are succinctly suted in a Venetian text

of 9 February. 15S7 (Sen. Secreu, Reg. 57, fol. 123'): ". . .

r Impenuor propoK . . .didarilsatodiMilanoarooniignor

di Angulem, diealhon era teno figKol de ReChrittianiinmo.

ma non furono d' accordo, percfae il Re Chr»iiaiiiiiinio nan
lo vobe per il terzo figliolo, ma lo voleva per il lecondo, mon-
signor di Orliens, al che 1' Imperator non vobe aoentir, p*-

rendoli che dando il stato di Mibno ai secondo figliolo el veniva

ad unirlo lanto piu facilmente con il regno di Franza, che con

grandissima difficulta per rason del feudo, qual a del Impera-

Suleiman, against whom cicount the pope willingly

promised to assist the emperor in the event of a
Turkish attack.'*

The Emperor Charles's Tunisian expeditkm had
revealed him as the defender ofChristendom agunat
the Turk. The Franco-papal connection was weak-
ened. The Lutheran princes of the League of

Schmalkalden became more fearful of any rap-

prochement with Francis, who found himself quite

isolated amid the general rejoicing in Europe. The
capture of Tunis was a victory of Christendom as

well as for the Hapsburgs. The emperor cbimed
that some 20,000 Christian captives were released

from the grievous plight of African imprisonment."

But Charles was no crusader; the Tuninan expe-

dition had been designed in his own interests. If he

sometimes seemed to have a concern for Christians

almost everywhere, the reason was that the H^»-
burgs had territories almost everywhere.

A common enmity toward Charles kept draw-

ing Francis and Suleiman together, and although

the sultan could only be irritated at French neu-

trality during Charles's Tunisian expedition, the

French envoy La Foret was apparently able in Feb-

ruary, 1 536, to negotiate his country's first actual

treaty with the Porte assuring a

good and secure peace and sincere concord in the names
of the aforesaid Grand Seigneur and the king of France,

during the lifetime of each of them, and for the kingdoms,

lordships, provinces, castles, cities, ports . . . , and all

places which they hold and possess at present and shall

possess in the future.

On 12 June, 1536, Paul III granted the Emperor Charles

an anti-Turkith sufaiidy of 252,000 ducats, lo be collected in

the Spanidi kingdonuduringa period oftwo ycais(Ardi. Segr.

Vaticano, Arm. XLl, torn. 2, no. 339, fol. 345'), on which tee.

below, p. 414, and
rf.

in general Pastor, Cesrk. d. PSpOr, V
(repr. 1956). 179-80. From about May. 1536. the Venetian

government renewed iu elToru to get finandal aid from the

Holy See as well as permission to tap ecclesiastical revenues in

the Veneto "per causa dell' armata turchesca," concerning which

the bailie in Istanbul had sent alarming reports (Sen. Secreta,

Reg. 57. fols. 4 1 ff., 46 ff., 48', 52' ff.. 57'). Also see in general

Ludwig Cardauns, "Zur Geschichte Karls V. in den Jahren
1536-1538," Quellen und Forschungm aua ilalimischen Archtven

und Bibliotheken, XII (1909), 189-211, 321-67. with five doc-

uments, and note especially, ibid., pp. 333-35, 345-48,

355-56.
'* Weits, Papiers d' elat du Cardinal de GranvtUe. II. 362.

letter of Charles to Francis I. dated 23 July. 1535: . . de-

livrance et liberte de XVIII a XX m. chrestieiu captifz. . .

On 8 August (1535) the papal secretary Ambrogio Ricalcati

wrote the nuncio Veigerio in Germany: "Sono Bberati drta

20,000 schiavi christiani tra donne et homeni, mortone una

infinita de Mori el Turchi" {Nuntialurbrrichte, I-l, no. 188, p.

473). Cf. Charles's letter of 23July to his sister Mary of Hungary,

in Lanz. II. no. 409. p. 198.
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A word should cenainly be said concerning the

authenticity of this "treaty," for an efTort was

made some years ago to show that it was only a.

pnjtt de tniU-—^the text which La Foret had pre-

sented to the Porte as the hoped-for basis of an

agreement between Francis and Suleiman—but

tlat it was never actually "signed" and put into

effect. The response thereto has been, however,

that Franco-Turkish relations after 1536 reveal

such a close rapprochement as to give every evi-

dence ofthe existence ofprecisely the pact in ques-

tion.^"

Whether ofRcially "signed" or not, the so-called

treaty of February, 1 536, seems indeed to have had
a certain influence and validity. Primarily a com-
mercial pact, it provided that French merchants

were to pay in Turkish ports and other places only

the same tolls and fees as subjects of the Porte. The
Turks were to have comparable rights in France.

The French were to be subject to the direct juris-

diction of their king's resident envoy {bailie) in Is-

tanbul or Pera or to that of his consul at Alexandria

in both civil and criminal cases without the inter-

vention of any Moslem judge or other official in

their internal affairs. They were to enjoy the free

exercise of their religion; their ships, armaments,

and mariners were not to be constrained to serve

the Porte against their will. All merchants and sub-

jects ofthe king were to have the full right to dispose

of their property by testament anywhov in the Ot-
toman empire, and in the event they died intestate,

their property was to be reserved for their heirs or

committed to the charge of the French envoy or
consul. The French envoy might secure the release

of Christian captives of the Porte, and hereafter

Frenchman and Turk were not to take each other

captive either on land or at sea, nor to buy, sell, or
otherwise reduce to slavery the subjects of either

of the contracting ponies.^' The paa was one of

•"The authenticity of the Franco-Turkish treaty of 1536
has been challenged by Gaston Zellcr, "Une Legende qui a la

vie dure: Les Capitulations de 1535," Revue d' hislmre modeme
et amUmporaine, II (1955), 127-32, to which Joseph Billioud.

ibid., pp. 312-15, has returned (I think) an effective answer.
*' Italian and French texts of the "treaty" are given in Char-

riere, Nqpaatians, 1, 283-94: it is dated Febniaiy. 1 535 (OS.),

i.e., 15S6, the French chanccty beginning ia yeur with Easter;

a modemiied French text may be found in Trta&ts, He., httwttn

Turktyand Ftnigii Powers. 1939-18!}, London, 1855, pp. 169-

74. where the date u erroneously given as 1 535. Cf. Ursu, La
Politique orienlaltde Francois /", pp. 96-98, 1 75; V.-L. Bourrilly,

"Antonio Rincon ct la |x>litique orientale de Francois I"," Reime

hutonque. CXIII (1913). 281-83; G. G. Florescu, "L' Aspect

juridique des khatt-i-cherifs," Studia el acta orimtalia, I (Bu-

charest, 1958), 1 35-36, who misdates the treaty 1 535 through-

out his study.

Ibrahim Pasha's bst acts, for on the ides of March

(1536) he was put to death by Suleiman's orders.*'

The Franco-Turkish treaty or entente of 1536
(later remforced by Selim II's "Capitulations" of
October, 1569) was a statesmanlike document,

generous in the extreme to the thousands of west-

em Christians trading with the Ottoman empire.

In fact all Europeans who wished to do business

in Levantine markets (except the Venetians) were
eventually obliged to accept the protection of the

French crown. Venice ceased to dominate those

markets, the commercial entente of 1536 (and the

"Capitulations" of 1569) being almost as serious

a blow to the economic life of the Republic as the

shifting of the major trade routes from the Med-
iterranean to the Atlantic. The French king be-

came the protector of Catholics in the Ottoman
empire and of all Catholic pilgrims going into the

Holy Land.*' Indeed to this day Latin Catholics

on the islands of Naxos. Santorin. and elsewhere

recall with gratitude the French influence at the

Porte which in their opinion protected their

forefathers against abuse by the Turks.

Venetian policy in the critical years 1534-1540
was cautious and even tortuous. The Republic's po-

sition was much complicated by the unremitting

enmity of France and the empire, on the brink of

war and then at war. Francis 1 maintained his en-

tente with Sultan Suleiman, and Charles V de-

manded his excommunication by the pope, upon
whom pressure was constantly put to enter an al-

liance with the empire. Paul III was, however, too

wise for any such commitment. England and much
ofGermany already seemed pretty much lost to the

Church; the price of the imperial alliance would
probably have been the complete estrangement of

France. Despite the insistence of Charles, the old

pontiff knew too well that this was not the way to

"
Cf. Arch, di Stato di Venczia, Sen. Secreu, Reg. 57, fol.

35' by mod. enumeration, a letter of 19 April, 1536, to the

Venetian emissary accredited to Antonio de Leyva, Charles V's

captain-general in Milan: "Communicandoli [de Leyva] nui

haver per lettere da Consiantinopoli de XV marzo chel Signor

Ibrayn era morto, et se dioeva diel serenissimo Signer Turco
lo haveva amazato. . . ." Note also, ibid., fol. S6'.

*•
Cf. Chaniere, I, 539. Rumors of the "treaty" appear to

have reached Venice by way of Ragusa as early as 24 March,

1536, "chc per lettere da Ragusi de Villi del presente in par-

ticulari, sc intende per advisi havuti de K [da Constantinopoli]

de XXI Fevrer che il Foresta ambassator regio havea concluso

con quel potentissimo imperalor (Turco), ma che non sapemo,

et da vol de cio non habbiamo cosa alcuna," as the Senate

complained to their bailie in Istanbul (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 57,

fol. SO*, by mod. enumeration).
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defend Christendom against the Turk. It would ob-

viously drive Francis headlong into the Turkish em-
brace but, as the situation was, Francis was an un-

steady ally, even for the Turk. Venice was suspicious

of Charles, who in turn heartily resented Paul Ill's

refusal to ride with him against France. The French

and imperial parties in the Curia pulled to and fro.

There was, nevertheless, a tendency for Veniceand
the papacy to draw together against their common
fears and against their uncommon enemy, the Turk.

On 16 November, 1536, the Venetian Senate voted

to increase its naval strength oftwenty-seven galleys

to fifty since Suleiman was equipping a "potentissima

armau," and Charles and Francis were both pre-

paring to arm their own "bon numero de galee."

The Senate proposed to maintain ten galleys at

Candia, two each at Corfu and Zante, one at Cepha-

Ionia, and eight each at Venice and in Dalmatian

waters.'*

The sixteenth-century Venetian historian Paolo

Paruta, who n not unduly favoraUe to Paul III,

bears witness to the latter's efTorts to mainuin

peace in the West so as to organize a defense

against the Turk:

The pope and the Venetian Senate proceeded . . .

itnu^ufor%vardly and sincerely, concerning themselves

not with self-interest and present utility but with the

common service of Christendom and the perils which

threatened the future and, since no remedy was forth-

coming, increased tnth every day. It had been Paul Ill's

first thought, as icon as he had been elevated to the

papacy, to procure the union of the Christian princes

against the infidels, so that, while al%vays showing himself

neutral in the diiferences and discords which persisted

between the Emperor Charles V and King Francis of

France. Paul worked very hard to establish peace be-

tween them. But having, now, greater hope of being

able to carry out his doire. by employing against the

Turks the arms ofthe Venetian Republic, esteemed for

its naval forces which would be of the highest impor-

tance in any such enterprise, although for many grave

reasons of its own one could not hope to draw the Re-

public into the war without some urgem necessity, Paul

sought with all Ms strength to tighten the union of the

princes and to estabfish among them a league against

the Turks."

Sometimes, however, the peaceful current which

flowed between Rome and Venice was diverted into

animiu or suqiicion. as when in November, 15S6,

^* Arch, di Suto di Veneaa, Sen. Scam, R^. 57. foL 99^

by mod. enumeration.

Paruu. Hisi Vmrtiana, bk. VIU. in Digl' imrid JtU* tut

vauaant, ill (1718), 716.

Paul III was preparing to attack Francesco Maria
della Rovere, duke of Urbino and captain-general

of the Republic's own forces. Paul said that he
wished to recover the duchy of Camerino from
Francesco Maria's son Guidc^nldo, who had moa--

ried GiuKa Varano (daughter of the late Didce Gio-

vanni Maria Varano of Camerino), in order to be-

stow the disputed duchy upon a rival claimant, £r-

cole Varano. Ahhough the union ofCamertno with
Urbino was believed to constitute a threat to the

Holy See, Paul's primary purpose was to acquire

the duchy for his own family, and in fact four yean
later (when the Varani had been forced to give up
their claim) the pope's grandson Ottavio Famese
received Camerino as a hereditary fief of the pa-

pacy.*® The problem ofCamerino was to arise more
than once during the nnonths and years which lay

ahead. Whenever it appeared dot Paul was about
to take up arms against the della Rovere, the Vene-
tians always sounded the alarm, for not only was
Francesco Maria the captain-general of their forces

(he died in October, 1538), but the Republic's war
with the Turks lasted (until October. 1540) to within

a month of the final settlement of the Camerino
controversy.

On the present occasion, on 25 November.
1536, the Venetian Senate wrote at some leiq{Ch

to the Republic's ambassador in Rome, directing

him to urge upon the pope the continuance of his

salutary policy of ever striving to restore "la ptace

et quiete universal, et particular de Italia." The
news of Turkish naval prepanttions both at btan-
bul and at other places in the Ottoman empire,
including Valona. was most disturbing. That very
day, the twenty-fifth, letters had arrrmd from the
Turkish capital. The Senate was sending copies to

the ambassador, who could see for himself how
thii^ wete going. The Turk was more likely to
attack Italy than any other place. Let his Holiness,

therefore, refrain from his contemplated attack

upon the duke of Urbino. let him consider the
horrors of war and the peril in which Italy then
stood, and like a true pastor let him dedicate im

** Pastor, G*sck. d. PipsU. V (repr. 1956). 215-18. 226-28:
CapoMo. Pailo lU. I (1924). 122 ff. Sbioe die imptMrnt, die
Frcndi. and the Vcnedam took more than a sK^t interest in

the aSbm at Camerino. h helped to compKcale the diplomatic

hiuory of these years, on which see Ludwig Cardaunt. "fmi
in.. Karl V. und Franz 1. in den Jahren 1535 und 15S6."

Qufllm und Forsckungen axis italvnixhm Anhxiim und BMioOifkm,

XI (1908), 147-244, esp. pp. 160-61 and if. Ottavio Famese
was invested with the dudijr ofCamerino on 2 Nowenriier. 1540
(PaMor, V, 228).
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every effort to preserving such peace as there was
in Italy as well as elsewhere in Christendoin.''

In the diploinatic history of this period there are

few more provocative or controversial figures than

the papal nuncio Pietro Paolo Vergerio, who was
to end his years as a rabid Protestant. When on 27
October, 1534, Vergerio wrote Pope Paul III from
Vienna to congratulate him on his accession to the

papal throne, he noted that he had served the Holy
See as nuncio in Austria and Germany for twenty

months.^® In another letter two weeks later, Ver-

geriosuggested that he beallowed tocome to Rome
to report directly to the new pope, who apparently

did not know him personally. Vergerio stated that

he could make the journey in ten days, despite the

coming winter weather, and could tlwrefore return

to Ferdinand's court in the same brief period of
time.*' The main problem to be discussed was the

perpetual German demands for a council which
should efflect reform in the Church and seek ways
to heal the Lutheran breach in the ranks ofGerman
Christendom.'"

" Sen. Secrcu, Reg. 57, fols. lOO'-IOl'. and see fols. 104'-

105', 1 05*- 1 06', by mod. enumeration. Over a period of many
years Francesco Maria, whose reckless youth had belied the

caution of his middle age, had managed to satisfy the Venetian

government (and no one else) by his service as captain-general

of the Republic's land forces. On 11 April. 1529, and on 18

Mvch, 15M.hkcondouaaica|)Mii»yiieial had been renewed
usual) far term of three ytm (R. PreddU, Rtgali in C*«-

mtmtmt&, VI [Venice. 190S]. bk. XXI. nos. 78-80. 128-SO. pp.
20S-S. 21S-16).

On 1 December, 15S7, the Signoria gave Francesco Maria
the handsmne palace in the area of S. Fosca, now known as

the Palazzo Dona Giovanelli (by the rio di Noale), "in testi-

asonianza di gratitudine pe' suoi servigi" (ih%d.. bk. xxil, nos.

20, 22, p. 230). The Signoria had purchased the palace from
Giovanni Lippomano on 2 October, 1537. Ten years later, on
29 June, 1547, Francesco Maria's son Guidobaldo II, by now
the duke of Urbino, was to marry (as his second wife) Paul

Ill's granddaughter Vittoria Famese amid the most elaborate

festivities in this palace. On the Palazzo Dona Giovanelli, note
Gianjacopo Fontana ( 1 805- 1 885), Vmnia monumenlaU: I Palazzi,

repr. Venice. 1967, pp. 306-8 and pi. 77, and tf. Giulio Lo-
renzetti. Vmrzia e il sua rstuano, Trieste, 1963, repr. 1982,

p. 440.
** NuntuUurberkku. I-l , no. 1 18, p. S09. On the difficulties

wUch Vergerio faced in later years as a Proieitant, ^ die

icatlcreil notices in Debo Caminiori. Erttid ilatmmM Cmfue-
cmlv, norance. I9S9, pp. 76 ff.. 155 ff.. 180-81. 198 ff.. and
20fr-8. and for a %»dMnfonned account of Veigerio's early

career (to 1 549). tee Anne>oobKin Schutte,MrrAmIp Vergerio:

The Making ofan iialimt Btformer, Geneva, 1977. with a gcwd
bibliography.

" Nuntxaturberuktt. I- 1, no. 119, p. SIS. feuer dated at

Vienna, 10 November, 1534.
^

C.f.. ibid.. I-l, nos. 120, l22-23.and Hubert Jedin, G^ic/uf/ifc'

dti Konzils von Trunt, 4 vols, in 5, Freiburg im Breisgau, 1949-

Vergerio was in fact now recalled to Rome,
whence on 27 January, 1535, he wrote King Fer-

dinand a long and most instructive letter. He had
had a long conversatitMi with the pope and some
of the chief cardinals as well as with various curial

officiab. His Holiness seemed less old and was cer-

tainly more robust than had been reported in Ger-

many. According to Vergerio, Paul was then in

his sixty-seventh year, "but he has a bright color

and lively eyes." He lived with great moderation,

avoided overwork, and sought relaxation out of
the city for several days at a time. Even when he
was in residence at the palace, he gave few audi*

ences, and seemed to gel little work done, pre-

sumably with a view to prolonging his life: "I have
wanted to mention these matters, because I believe

that we are going to have this pope for a pretty

long time." Only two cardinals were intimate with

the pope, Agostino Trivulzio of Milan and Andrea
Matteo Palmieri of Naples. The others were
largely neglected. His private secretary was Am-
brogio Ricalcati, who shared all his counsels; Ri-

calcad was a Milanese with a reputation for sharp

dealing. Another influential figure, who had free

run of the papal palace, was Bosio Sforza, count

of S. Fiora, who had married the pope's daughter
Costanza. Their young son Guido Ascanio Sf<MiQi

had just been made a cardinal (on 18 December,
1 534) at the same time as hb even younger cousin,

Alessandro Famese, son of the pope's own son
Pier Luigi, who was not then in Rome.

As for more important considerations, Vergerio

said the general opinion was that Paul would not

undertake anything great and arduous during his

time, but would try to postpone the solution of
great issues to the reigns of his successors. He was
expected to live as quietly as posnble, and to im-
prove the position of hu family as much as he
could. Such at least was the impression of some
informed observers of curial affairs, but Vergerio
assured Ferdinand that, on the beois of his own
conversation with the pope, the latter was both
willing and anxious to attack the great problems
and to restore Christianity:

I believe, I say, that this is his desire, and I believe that

his Holiness hopes also to be able to do what he wishes,

but 1 think that he u likely to be deceived in this, because

he appears to want to take on too many things, for which

his remaining years will not suffice. For example, his Beat-

75, I, 234 ff., trans. Dom Ernest Graf. A History oj ike Council

of Trent, 2 vols, thus br published, London and Edinburgh.
1957-61.1. 290 ff.
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itude lold me, when we were speaking of the council: "I

certainly want this council to be held, but first I should

like to make peace between his imperial Majesty and the

king of the French. . . "I also want," he says, "to

restrain the Turks" [reprimere Tkunas].

But Vergerio frankly informed Ferdinand that an
old man in great difficulties ought not to embark
on two such large undertakings, for it was to be

feared that he would leave the work unfinished with

all the greater damage to the Oiristian aHnmon-
wealth/'

Vcrgeno found the pope iO^nfbnned concerning
German and Hungarian affairs, and apparently in-

clined to think more about Hungar)' than Germany,
being especially concerned to see peace made be-

tween Ferdinand and John Zapolya. The pope had
a good deal to say about this:

But I said frankly, as your Majesty had iimructed roe.

that his Holiness should not have any further dealings or

inteli^cnce with the voivode [Zapolya] and his agents,

but OM^jht tadier to think of crushing him and t mw liwg
Mm as a dawgnowi wmn and die atty now for so may
years ofdie Turks, widi sadi great damage to ChrisMn-

dom. And a propos of this I explained to what an extent

your royal Majesty is the defender a( the Apostolic Sec

The pope discussed the council with Vergerio.

asking him what he thought of Verona or Turin
as possible sites. Vergerio thought Mantua would
be bemer for many reasons, but abo aid diat it

was very doubtful whether the Germans woukl
consmt to an It^San city.

\ crgerio tried to impress upon the pope the

UT;gem necessity ofsummoning the council as soon
as poaaiMe. He urged atientkm to Ac same prob-

lem upon \"arious cardinals, for he saw the Church
to be on the run of the abyss in Germany. One of
the man inHnentiai members of the GoBege
calmh- observed, however, that Christendom would
ha\-e to go to HTack and ruin before lefoim wouM
realty- uke place. The princes had been no he^>
from the beginning; now ihe>- were going to get

what ihe\ had asked for. Bui \'ergerio >»-anted to

know, what of the souls of those who were led

astray? On the whole, he found the cardinals

brgdy pewxiyied widi tbeo-own pleasures and

'Mm
I 77 J— nary. 1S». anl ^ C Cuiiwri.U MWw S

Pope PaaU /H I. 55 ff Oi the creatiofi of AkjmiJi o Famesr
and Guide Ascanio Sforza as cardinals, note Arch. Srgr \'a-

ticano Koi MiscrlUnea. Reg 8 fol 5'. and Van GuliL. Euhri

awl Sdmaa-kalkeahaf. HtmitTdaa eatkoltm. III (1923. repr.

Paul III asked Vergerio whether Ferdinand had
been content with his election as pope, whether
he might be easily leconciled with the Idn^ of
France, and whether he entertained a favorable

attitude tonvard the Venetian Republic. Vergerio
replied that Ferdmand had been del^fated with
Paul's election and with the hope it brought of
restoring the faith. As for the second question,

Vergerio said that the pope himselfknewthat Fer-

dinand had been wonderfully patient with the

French king's dangerous vagaries and certainly

bore him no ill %vill. Finally Vergerio assured the

pope that he had always found Ferdinand well-

di^xjsed toward Venice. Those who were ^read-
ing rumors to the contfai y were badly mistaken.

"These arc the more important points which I

thought should be written, but 1 shall also mite
other matters later on. To do this safely 1 have
sent the reverend cardinal ofTrent[Bemhard van
Cles], my giacitius k>rd, a cipher whidi may srim

be transmitted to your Majesty." As for his retuni
to Austria, Vergerio observed that new popes
Kked new appointments. Akhough he expected
Paul III to uke a long time to make up his mind,
he did not expect to be sent back to the Austrian
nundatore. "Bat ifitdmdd happen that Iam not
to return, I shall remain in Rome and vork day
and night in your Majesty's interests to the best

of my deader jOaiity. . .

Vergerio did not remain in Rome, however,
because contrary to his apparent expectation Paul

III decided "tlutt indeed 1 and no other should
return," as he wrote Ferdinand about the begin-

ning of February (1535). He had also received

some other dataes; the pope was quite determiaed
to convoke aooowiL^On 11 Febwiary Vciguio
wrote Ferdinand that he was amnom to be gone
from Rome, and to hav e done ynth the press of
business that had to be attended to befinrehe CDuld
depart. Bat man aBportanciy he :

once, but rvrrs- dav I ha»t dinned
imo the ears of his Holiness and his adx isor? not to ex-

tend favor to the \'oivodc John [Zapolva] and not to

ha«e any dealings iviih him. neither by way of a i

• any.

'Mi liiiii'ia. KI. . 124, pp.

lar27JaBMry. ISS5.
(biidbte, I-l. no. ISS. p. 329. and ^ dob. IS6-

27. papal briefs dated 1 0 Frfrruarx 1 555. nouhini; Kmc ^<^'

dmand and Qucot .\nna ot \ crpmc <. rcapptxrummi as nun-

cio, similar bncfs being srni u- Cardinal Brmhard cm" TreiK.

the German cieoon and wanout odien tiM.. pp. S29-54>.
** .M I S ill i iilm. M. aoL ]2i. pp. »«-SS.
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Vergerio was a good nuncio. In Vienna and
Prague he had tried hard and sincerely to keep
the Curia Romana well informed, and in Rome he
was trying to help Ferdinand, upon whose contin-

ued good will would depend the successofhis com-
ing nunciature to Germany.

Vergerio's second missimi was much more im-
portant than his previous assignment to the court

of Ferdirund I. Now he was being sent also "to all

the circles ofGermany" (ad Germaniae omnes drculos),

to all the lay and ecclesiastical electors of the empire,

as well as to various other princes and bishops. The
object of his mission was to secure their agreement
to smne proper place of meeting for that council

for which there had long been so much agitation

in Germany. The necessary briefs prepared and
other business taken care of, Vergerio left Rome
on or about 1 1 February (1535). going by land to

Venice, whence he took ship for Trieste, but suf-

fered shipwreck at the entrance to some port, and
was obliged to go instead to Marano and Gradisca.

On 7 March he was at Ljubljana (Laibach), whence
he wrote Ricalcati of his adventures.'^ Shortly be-

fore Easter, presumably on 23 March, he reached
Vienna, where he was soon received by Ferdinand
and the cardinal of Trent.'^ He found them much
excerdsed by the ha. that Ghvkuno Rorario, whom
Paul III had sent as nuncio to Hungary the pre-

ceding December (and had naturally not recalled

merely because of Vergerio's pro-Hapsburg pro-

testations), was alleged to have carried French and
English commissions also to the "Voivode John."
Vergerio had assured them that Paul III could not

have had anything to do with this: Rorario had been
sent merely to seek some proper way to bring about
peace between Ferdinand and John Zapolya. Ste-

f^ien Broderic, the bishop of Fiinfkirchen (Pecs) or
Sirmium (Mitrovica), had recently been in Vienna
as envoy of Zapolya, and was alleged to have said

in private conversation that Zapolya would soon
have to cede the Hungarian kingdom to Ferdinand.
Rorario's nunciature would only encourage Zapolya
to continue his contumacious claim to the throne
(according to Vergerio). and was creating a very
bad impression in Vienna."

Nunbaturbtrichu. I-I, no. 129, pp. 355-36.
" NtmtuituTbenchte. l-l, no. ISO, pp. 336-37, letter of Ver-

gerio to Ricalcati, dated at Vienna, 24 March. 1535. and if.

Ftriedciuburg's introduction, ibid., pp. 25-26.

'^Ibid.. I-I, no. 130. pp. 337-39, and c/i p. 326. note l.and
esp. nos. 131, 137, 140, 147-48, 156, 159-60, 162, 168, 170.
172, 174. 177. 179, 224-26, all reUting to Zapolya'senibassies

to, and efforu to make peace with, Vienna throughout the year
15S5. See especially the letter ofJohum von Weexe, ardibidwp
of Land, to Chulet V, in Lans. Cmrupmtduu i. Kmmt KmH

Through most of the year 1 555 Vergerio made
a long series of visits to, and held conferences with,

almost all the important ecclesiastical and secular

princes ofthe empire. He even went to Wittenberg
where he met Martin Luther and Johann Bu-

genhagen.'^ Before he had set out from Rome, as

we have seen, Vergerio had had much opportunity

to discuss the conciliar question with Pop>e Paul III,

whom he kept fully informed of his progress week
after week in letters to the pope's secretary Am-
brogio Ricalcati. Like various others in Rome, Ver-

gerio had thought that Mantua (an imperial fief)

would be a suitable place for the council, although

from his previous expnience of the Germans and
his knowledge of their grievances against the Holy
See he feared that they, especially the Protestants,

would probably not agree to any council to be held

in Italy. The pope and the Curia had finally fixed

upon Mantua; at any rate they were insistent upon
a location in Italy. The indecision of Charles V,

however, engrossed in his Tuniaan expedition,

imjjeded Vergerio's efforts (at which Pastor occa-

sionally looks askance) to secure general agreement
to a place of meeting. Most of the German princes

would not venture beyond Trent, but in any event

on 21 December (1535) some of the leaders of the

Protestant League—Johamn Friedrich of Saxony,

Franz of Liineburg, and Philip of Hesse—signed a

declaration at Schmalkalden which imposed such

conditions upon Protestant participation in the

council that they must inevitably be unacceptable

to both the pop>e and the emperor. Poor Vergerio

appeared to have wasted the entire year traveling

back and forth in the heat ofsummer and the cold

v.. II. no. 400. pp. 167-68. dated 8 April, 1535. Since we shall

not follow Vergerio's activities in detail from this p>oint, we may
note that he did not always win Paul Ill's approval, as shown

by Ricalcati's carping letter to him sent from Rome on 1 3 May.
1535 (NunliaturbeTidtU, 1-1. no. 148), to which Vergerio re-

turned a mild and courteous answer upon his return to Vienna
from a round of the German circles on 8 June (no. 160).

Rorario had had a firat-hand knowledge of the aSurt of
Geimany and eaaiem Europe from the niid-1520's. On hb
career, lee Pio Patchini, "Un Pofdenonete nunzio papale net

ecolo XVI, GeroUmo Ronrio," in the hUmom tuticht J&ro-

fpulita, XXX (1934), 169-816. Gerohmo in the title of Plu-

chini's article, Rorario becomes Gtrolamo throughout the text

which, ibid., pp. 185-88, deals with his mission to Hungary,
from which he returned to Rome in June, 1535.
^ NuntiaturberichU, 1-1, no. 218. pp. 539-47. letter of Ver-

gerio to Ricalcati, dated at Dresden from the residence of Duke
George of Saxony, 13 November, 1535. Vergerio was not en-

thusiastic about Luther, who had demoniacal eyes, spoke very

bad Latin, and was intolerably arrogant. Cf. Raynaldus, Am.
«d..adann. 1535. nos. 31-36, vol. XXXIl (Bar-le-Duc, 1878).

pp. 358-60; Capatio, U PoUtka H Papa Paolo 10. I. 181 ff.;

and A. J. Schutte. Pmr Paolo Vorgnio (1977). pp. 9S-96.
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ofbte autumn, making two rounds of the imperial

"circles" in Germany.

After Clement VII some reformation of the

Church was inevitable; the high standards re-

quired of greatness had been too long relaxed.

The level of curtal integrity and efficiency had
fiillen fiar below that required to maintain the pres-

tige and dignity which still adhered to the Vatican

in its spiritual hegemony over Latin Christendom.

The narrowness of vision which had led the popes

to look upon themselves as Italian princes had
again to be broadened, to include the whole Eu-

ropean pastorate or at least as much of it as the

PttMestants had left the Church. Europe and the

Italian peninsula had been in a turmoil for years.

The economic revolution ofthe sixteenth century
was severely felt by the masses in agricukure as well

as in industry. Capitalist procedures were being fol-

lowed in sheep-raising as well as in cloth-weaving.

Journeymen mthout work joined peasanu forced

off the manor and mercenaries cfisfaanded without

pay. As sturdy beggars, they roamed the country-

side, a danger to villagers as well as to travelers.

Pauperism grew abnningty in the larger cities. The
charitable practices and institutions surviving From

the middle ages were quite inadequate to care for

the hdpiess poor. Accustomed to unemployment,
vast numbers of men and women without skills be-

came unemployable. Attempts to force men to work
if they would eat were generally unsuccesrfiil. In-

flation marked the latter part of the century both

in Europe and in the Ottoman empire. Starvation

was a more common phenomenon in the sixteenth

century, especially in Europe, than it had been in

the thirteenth. The poverty extolled by S. Francis

%vas looked upon as a social disgrace by Luis Vives.

Ecclesiastical properties were expropriated in many
German cities to set up funds for poor relief, hot
Protestantism could be unsympathetic to those

whose misfortunes suggested that they were not

among the dect of God.

^Nmmhami'kifkkk. M. mm. 132-224. pp. Ml-bSLpasmm;
^NOT. JfirfL ^pUt Xlt 41—76, snd Cwribi d. PS^ilta V (icpr.

1956). 31-56; and SUfbrnmn Bma. ed.. CmiHitm TrUtnlmim
Pterafter abbreviated Cmc TrideiU.], IV (Freiburg im Bret*-

gau. 1904), introd.. pp. CXll-CXIX. who gives the text of the

evangelical declaration dated at Schmalkalden on 21 Decem-
ber, 1535. and addressed to Vcrgerio. At a secret consistory

on Wednesday, 6 September, 1 536, Vergerio received a slender

reward for his services by traiulation from the see of Modnis
in Croatia (where be had succeeded Simon de Begno upon the

biter's death) to the more lucrative see of Capodistria. i.e.,

Koper (on which note Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acu Miscellanea,

Kcf. 8. fok. Mr. 61*: Acu Vicecanceibrii. Reg. 5. fob. S6'.

4r. 47; aad Vaa Cuft. Eubd. and Sdnokx-Ulenbaf. Mht-
mnkm tMkm. lU [1923]. 216. 247).

Pope Paul III did indeed bee serious problems.

The way h** handled them, as Vergerio had writ-

ten Ferdinand of Hapsburg in his letter of 27 Jan-

uary, 1 535, would greatly affea the welfare ofdie
Christian commonwealth. The Turkish menace,

the Lutheran revolt, the insistent German demand
for a church council, the contest between Ferdi-

nand andJohn Zapolya for the Hungarian throne,

and the obvious irreconcilability ofHapdwrg and
Valois interests in Europe were all proUems in-

tertwined with (Mie anodier in complicated bsb-

ion. It was an ofskilled diplomacy, but neither

French diplomats nor Turkish vizirs wanted to

unravel the tangled skeins. The French {Hneferred

profit to peace, and victory over Charles V to die

well-being of Christendom. The Turkish state had

always been geared for war, and naturally Sultan

Suletman had small desire to contribute to die

well-being of Christendom.

Suleiman was anxious to avenge the emperor's

Tunisian expedition, and La Foret wasalways ready
to urge him in the same direction. Already in Oc-
tober, 1536, Charles de Hemart de Denonviile,

bishop oF Macon and French ambassador to the

Holy See, reported from Rome that "le Turcq faisoit

de merveilleux preparatifz" to resume the war in

Apulia when the spring came. In fact Suleiman %vas

said to be arming 300 galleys, getting ready 200
transports, and visiting his arsenal and cannon
foundries twice a day. He had also sent for 800
pieces of artillery from Alexandria, and Barbaroasa

had repaired to Istanbul with aD his fleet in antic-

ipation oF large-scale operations for the coming
year.*** On 11 January, 1537. Denonviile, now a
cardinal, wrote the Grand Master Aime de Mom-
morency that Paul III and the whole Curia Ronuma
were in such great fear of the Turk they were even
thinking of afaandonii^ Rome, and dot the pope
was sending two prelates, one to Francis and the

other to Charles, to enjoin peace upon them during
the coming emergency. His Holiness was imposing
(double) tithes upon the clergy throughout Italy,

and levying a hearth tax oF a crown {escu) upon each

household in the papal states. By these means he

was eqiectit^ to collect from four to five hundred
dwusand crmms. Although Venetian estimates of

" Chamere, Nrgodalwns. I, 321-22, letter of the bishop of

Macon to Cardinal du Bellay, dated at Rome on 14 and 26

October, 1536. Denonviile was made a cardinal, at the behest

of Francis I, in the important secret consistory of 22 December.

1 536, for which see Van Gulik, Eubel, and Schmiu-Kallenberg,

III (1923. repr. 1960). 24-25, and Arch. Segr. Vatkano, Acta

Miscelbnea, Reg. 8, foL 65, where the (bter) copyin left a
blank for Denonville't name, with winch be was unfaiirihr. bat
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the Turkish armada now stood at riot more than

150 galleys, Denonville wrote "that the said Turk
was determined to wage the cruelest war he had
ever waged both by land and by sea against the

emperor, and not to stop until he had (kiven him
from Italy."*'

Suleiman also ofFered the Venetians peace on
his side or war on the emperor's side. Venice had
in ba. enjoyed thirty-five years of peace with the
Porte, but Lodovico Gritti, the doge's Turcophile

son, had been killed in the uprising in Transyl-

vania in the fall of 1534, and now Ibrahim Pasha,

bom a subject of the Serenissima and long her

spokesman at Istanbul, had also disappeared from
Suleiman's court. For some time the Venetians

had unwisely given the sultan cause for offense.

Khaireddin Barbarossa advocated war with them.
When the war came, it was directed against the

Venetians quite as much as against Charles V.'*^

" Charriete. N^pidaliaii^ 1, 323-24. By June the pope had
dedded to remaiii in Rome and defend the city, proposing to

nmt a force of 15.000 to do to {Md., 1, 331). In eariy March
he had impoied "duae decimae super fructibut eodesiasticis

unius anni in tou Italia et tnsulb" (Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Arm.
XLI. torn. 5, nos. 92. 94. 95. 96, and cf. nos. 97. 121, 175.

301 , alibi, fols. 112 ff.. 1 38. 1 84, 307, and ibid., torn. 6, nos.

93. 94,95. fols. 118, 120. 12\ . et alibi). Cardinal Reginald Pole

was to go to France on his way to a mission in England (ibid.,

nos. 155-62, 165-66, fols. 172 ff., all dated 15 February, 1537).

On 15 February the pope also wrote Charles V that he was
sending as a nuncio to the imperial court a trusted domestic
prelate, Mario Algeri Colonna, bishop of Rieti {tpiseopus Rea-
tmus), to help make peace between the empire and France in

the face of the common Turkish danger (ibid., nos. 198-200,
207). Cf. Raynaldus. Ann. ted., ad ann. 1537. no. 1. vol. XXXII
(1878). p. 409.

**JcM(. von Hammer-Pingsull, Gexh. d. oman. Rtidut, ill

(1828, repr. 1963), 180 IF., tnuw. J.J. Hellert. Hia. dt /' tmpir*
tttomm, V (1836). 261 ff.; Zinkeisen. Ctsek. d. omm. RticMa,

II. 818-19. 823-24: H. Kretachmayr, Ludovko Griui. Vienna,
1896. pp. 73-82. on the violent end of Gritti's remarkable
career; and mc above. Chapter 10, note 160. Ibtahim Pasha
wat a native of Ru^. on the Epirote coast midway between
Butrinto and Prevesa. Suleiman demanded Parga, as well as

Sebenico (Sibenik) and the islands of Tenos and Mykonos, when
peace was discussed in 1540 (Charrierc, Negocmtions. I, 436):
"... la Parga, origine et naissance d' YmbraVn-Bascha. . .

."

See especially the letter dated 26 August, 1540. of Guillaume
Pellicier, French ambassador to Venice (1539-1542), to Francis

I, abridged in Charrierc, published m extenso by Alex. Tausscrat-

Radel, Coirespondance politique de GuiUaume Pelliaer, Paris, 1899,
no. 39, pp. 66-69 (Invenuire analytique des Archives du Mi-
nistere des Affaires Etrangcres). Most importantly, of course,

the Venetiant also had to cede Naupiia and Monemvasia (o^
dt, na 43. pp. 77-78, and no. 46, pp. 81-82. *t olifc), when
ihcyfinaBy negotiated peace with the FMteon 2 October, 1540
(the Tiniiih text of the treaty, dated at Istanbul on 1 Jumida
II, A. H. 947, nay be found with a contemporary lulian trans-

lation in the Arch, di Suto di Venczia, Documenti turchi).

As might be assumed, Lodovico Gritti's career had excited

much interest and speculation in Europe, especially in Italy.

Venetian relations with the Porte were strained

by the difficulties and apparent defalcations of the

enterprising merchant Pietro Vallaresao, son of
Paolo. In 1536-1537 Suleiman sent the ever-use-

ful interpreter and diplomat Yunus Beg to Venice
to collect 188,900 aspers which Vallaresso o«ved
Kasim Pasha for the purchase of grain, ".

. . e

scorso molto tempo.'"*' At the same time Yunus

At Milan on 9 June, 1537. Francesco Cantalovo and Nocento
da Cigognera printed an interesting litde volume (of whicli

there is a copy in the Gennadeion in Athens): Queslo sit mm
libra che fu Irovato dapm la morte dU Signore AMxe GrM fiol del

Principe di Venetia el qual degiara tutto U govemo dU Gran Turcho

et tulta la Spesa eke il Gran Turcho a sotto di lui cost in pace como

di Guerra. . . . The text concludes with the note (unnum. fol.

1 r = sign. C-iii): "Questo libro e sutto cavatto da lonus bei

il qual era greco et hora e turcho et c interpetro [sic] grande
dil Signor et dal Signor Alvixe Gritti fiol dil duxo di Venetia

et tutto e vero." The volume describes briefly the Seraglio,

court, and gardens, Ottoman oflkials and their aiaries. the

janissaries and other military personnel, the harem, arsenal,

archives, provincial adnnniftration, revenues and expenses, and
the order of precedence among the sultan's comnanders and
forces when he went to war.

Venetian fiortunet during the next few years are recounted
in a work to which Urtu baa called particular attention as "les

importantes memoires de Antonio Longo, inedites, Bibl. Que-
rini[-Sumpalia], Venise, CI. IV, Cod. IX" (La Politique orientate,

p. 101, note 4). Ursu has published in an appendix (op. at., pp.
181 ff.) the first half dozen or so pages of Longo, together

with a few later extracts: Memone dt Messer Antonio Longo, raccolte

da Messer Francesco suojigliuolo, sopra /' origiru, trattati, awentmenti,

e fine della Guerra mossa i anno li37 da Solimano Sultano

de' Turchi contra la Republua di Venetia. Much the same (but far

more extensive) passages, however, had already been published,

although in a different text, by Simeon Ljubic, Commissiones et

relationes venetae, II (Zagreb, 1 877), 1 1 3-3 1 , who supplies some
dau concerning the coniiisian which has obtained as to whether
the redactor of Antonio Longo's text was hit ton Franoeioo or
one Niccolo. Tintaune work may also be found in a maniMciipt
(no. 80) in the Gennaifius Library in Atbent under the title

Istoria della Cierra tra Veneikmi t Turdd doll'mno 1SS7 al 1540
seriUa da Niteto Langt, e oUrimenA mUtotata Comtnlari, 394 pp.
hi fol. The Imria, Phillippt MS. no. 5030, had once betot^ed
to Lord Guilford, and contains hb bookpfate: it was purchued
by Gennadius in the sale of June, 1910—Inc. "Nella Capitu-

laiione di Napoli fatu 1' anno 1 535 con Carlo quinto d' Austria,

Imperatore de Romani, questa Republica si obligo di mandar
sempre, che fosse rcchiesta sei mille fanti pagati alia diffcsa del

Duca di Milano . .
."

(p. 1), and expl. ".
. . delle quali tuttc

cose e facile a conoscere che 1' arte della quiete et della pace

c la conservatione et 1' alimento di quesu Republica et li travagli

della guerra sono il veneno et la ruina sua" (p. 394). Early in

his work Longo emphasizes Pope Paul Ill's attempts to form,
with Charles V and the Venetians, "una lega contn U Turco"
(Gcnnad. MS. 80, p. 9). The league in question held the attentian

of all Europe in 15S8-15S9 (^ Brandi, Kaiser Karl V.. I, 333
ff.). Leopold von Ranke had a manuscript copy of Longo (Syr-

acuse University, Von Ranke MSS., no. 60).
^ Arch, di Stato di Venezia, Documenti turchi, the translation

of the sultan's letter bearing the date 27 November, 1536, on
which cf the "Regesti Bombaci," ibid.. Busu 20. no. 151. On
the recent rearrangement, chronologically, of the Turkish doc-
uments in the Venetian Archives, sec above, note 6.
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Beg was authorized and directed to collect

487,000 a^ien which Valiaresso had borrowed
from Ayas Pasha for the same purpose. The doge
was informed that Yunus Beg was "to find the

said merchant and make him pay the aforesaid

487,000 aspers without diminution" [of the

amount].^* The large amounts of money are cer-

tainly interesting and bespeak the closeness of

Vallaresso's connection with the pashas. One of

the best ways to lose friends, however, is to lend

money or to borrow it, and obviously Vallaresso's

failure to meet his alleged obligations helped feed

the anti-Venetian flame then being rekindled in

Istanbul.

** Ibid., Turkbh text with contemponry Italian translation

(as usual in this collecdon), "scritti nel meio ddh hma de Ze-

madidachir del anno 94S. die fu alii S7 de nov. 1536:" ". . .

haveiido uno delK mercanti venetiani nominate Piero Vafairesio

iiol de Polo conqyrato per il passato dalle intrade del sapien-

timmo, fbnisnnio, glorimissiino, etc., Aias Bassa. die Dio excelsa

faci perpetua la sua gloria, in credenza 487 mila aspri de fru-

menti, el scorso gia molto tempo che non ha porta a consig^ar

ditti aspri. . .
." Another letter of the same date shows that

the Venetian government, in need of grain, had secured large

amounts from the sultan's estates through the representations

of Lodovico Gritti, che t morto, and so no longer on hand to

try to repair the broadening breach between the Republic and
the Porte. The sulun wanted payment. For other ietten relating

to Vallaresso's debts, see the "Regesti Bombad," Hid.. Busta

20, nos. 15S-55. Ayas Pasha had succeeded Ibrahim, and had

been a dominant figure at the Porte for some time (Sen. Secma,
Reg. 56, fol. 47', a letter of the Semte to the Venetian bsilie

in Istanbul, dated 4 July, 15S4, and
rf.

fob. 55', 189^.

Abody on 26 April (1536) the doge and Senate had written

the Venetian bailie in Istanbul at some length of Ayas ftsha's

claims against Valhresso, who seems even bf that date to have
disappeared: "Delli beni soi [del preditto VaNaresio] qui non
sapemo dove ne sii per alcuna valuta, ne qui si ritrova il ditto

Valiaresso. ma per quanto intendemo e in dominio alieno."

Some of the grain (Jrummti) in Vallaresso's possession had al-

ready been sold to satisfy his ap>parently numerous creditors.

Ayas Pasha had threatened reprisals against other Venetian

merchants which, the Senate protested, was contrary to the

articles of peace which existed between the Republic and the

Porte: "Circa le parole dittevi da lei (by Ayas Pasha to the

fanKe] die seranno astretti li altri nostri per ule suo credito:

questo perche e in tutto alieno da ogni iustitia et contrario del

tuttoalli capituli delta pace nostra, non se lo potemo non solum

oeder. ma ne andie pensar, sapendo che quella Excellentia

porta perb iustitia sua non nehawraalcunpensunento.. .

(Sen. SecreU, Reg. 57, foL 37), which presumably no one in

the Senate really beKeved. The Venetian government was mudi
embarrasMd by the Valiaresso affair {Dio nr t Irstimonio del dt-

sfiacrr habbiamo srnlito, tl che senlimo prr qutsta rosa.'), and still

claimed on 21 July (1536) to know neither where he was nor

what his assets amounted to: "Cosa verissima e che Piero Val-

iaresso e ahsente de qui, et si ritrova in terre aliene, et similmente

Hieronymol" (ibid., fols. 55'-56'). The Senate claimed to be

trying to locate whatever resources Valiaresso might still have

m Venice with which some measure of restitution might be

made to Ayas ftdia.

As for the Venetians, if their fear of the Turk
increaied with each new report of his naval prep-
arations (and such reports were now coming thick

and fast), so did their exasperation. The Porte vnu
clearly dtwig nothing to help diminish piracy as

long as it was directed against Venetian shipping.

By August, 1536, conditions had become so bad
that when Tommaso Mocenigo was being sent as

the Republic's ambassador to the Porte, the Senate
directed him to proceed by land via Cattaro (Ro-

tor) to Istanbul.'* Nevertheless, the survival of the
Venetian state depended upon its commercial in-

tegrity, before which loyalty to relatives and
friends was always supposed to give way. Such was
the importance of satisfying the claims €^ Ayas
Pasha against Valiaresso that the Senate obliged

all its members to attend its every session for the

week of Monday, 7 August ( 1 536), under penalty

of a fine of 500 ducats, for they must express their

opinions and decide what to do about the pasha's

claim and their fellow citizen's defalcation.'**

The Valiaresso affair increased in importance and
complication when in December, 1 5S6, the Senate
considered the letters received from Mocenigo in

Istanbul. He had taken up the matter with Ayas
Pasha, who had roundly asserted his expectaticm
that the appearance of a Venetian envoy at the
Porte would mean the satisfaaory settlement ofthe
debt owed him, "et non provision di parole." Mo-
cenigo was impressed with Ayas Pasha's extreme
annoyance, and had informed the Senate that if the
pasha remained unsatisfied with the Venetian re-

sponse to his claim, he would certainly injure the
Republic in every way he could, which could have
most serious consequences, essendo la MagniJUentia
sua prima bassa di quella autorita appresso il Signer

Turco. Valiaresso was said to owe Ayas Pasha 8,000
Venetian ducats, and Kasim Pasha 1 ,500. The Sen-
ate instructed Mocenigo and the Venetian bailie to

suggest a temporary reduction of the pashas' de-

msunds. The Republic would immediately see to it

Sen. Secreta, Reg. 57, fol. 59', resolution of I August.

1 536: "Se intende oltra 1' armata di Barbarossa ritrovarsi fuori

in diverse parti gran nimicnxfi comri. in modocfad dilr lliwiin

nobile nostro Thoma Mocenigo detto ontor at sereniiiiino
Signor Turco per mare non anderia alb legalione sua coo
queRa secuna die h conviene. . . . L' andera parte did ditto

orator nostro debba andar per terra per b via di Catharo alb

ditta legatione. . .
." Mocenigo's commission, dated 23 August

(1536), is given, ibid., fols. 66' ff. tJpon his arrival in Istanbul

he was to pay the usual visits to the pashas, beginning with

Ayas Pasha, chr e il pnmo (fol. 6T), with whom he was to take

up the delicate matter of Pietro Vallaresso's debt, but not until

his second visit (fol. 68). Liens had been placed on Girolamo

Valbresso's possessions to help satisfy his brother's obligations.

**nid.. Reg. 57, {(A. 61'. and noK fol. 6Sr.

Copyrighted material
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that Ayas was sent 2,000 ducau and Karim 500,

and the remaining sums would be paid by annual

installments.

At the same time, however, the Senate linked

the pashas' claims to a Venetian counter-claim. The
Turkish captain Piri Reis (Plrl Rals) had seized at

Cyprus the Venetian ship Contarina with its cargo

ofjewels, money, and merchandise, which ofcourse

the Senate wanted the Porte to return along with

the veiael itself. The payments to Ayas and Kasim
were to be met by a two-percent levy on imports

from Istanbul. Henceforth all Venetian nobles, citi-

zens, and subjects were to do business with Turks
of rank only by putting down cash on the barrel

{comprar a danari contadi) under the penalty of losing

all Uieir goods and suffering banishment. In the

meantime Mocenigo or the bailie was to make clear

to Ayas Padia that the Signoria was in no way ob-

ligated to pay such a debt as Vallaresso's; for the

state to make a practice of meeting the private ob-

ligations of its citizens could result in no end of loss.

But such was the love which Venice bore Ayas Pasha

that, on this occasion only, Venice would in fact

make payment to him and to Kasim Pasha. Moce-
nigo or the bailie was also to inform the pashas of

the senatorial decision to forbid all Venetians

henceforth to request or accept credit firom all per-

sons ofrank at the Porte.^^ Lesser figures obviously

could settle their financial and other differences

according to the provisions of the existing agree-

ments between the Republic and the Porte.

The Turks refused to return the Contarina, how-
ever, claiming that they had found thirty-seven

Moslem captives aboard, and that the ship was

Spanish, and in the hands ofcorsairs. On 9 February,

1537, the Senate wrote indignantly to Mocenigo
and the bailie that certainly the Turks could tell

Spanish from Venetian vessels. Obviously neither

corsairs nor non-Venetians loaded salt and cotton

at Cyprus or Curzola, as the Contarina had done.

Furthermore, there were 400 sacks of cotton
aboard, not 60, as the Turks claimed, and they bore

Venetian markings {segni), as the Turks themselves

acknowledged. As for the Spanish banners (bandiere)

allegedly borne by the Contarina, the Senate charged

that Piri Reis and the rascals with him had bought

*' Sen. Secrcta. Reg. 57, fob. lOQ'-l 1 1', resolutions dated

28 December, 1 536, and
rf.

fol. 1 1 3'. a letter dated 5 January,

15S7, to Mocenigo and the bailie, reporting some news of Eu-
rope and recommending "ogni dili|^tia per la recuperation

deOa nave Conttrim praa diUe gaKe di quel potentiaimo im-

pcntor {T<iR»] sopni I' inulii dt Gypro." Echoes of the Val-

breao affiur were ityi to be hend in the tBplomitic oorre-

spondence of more than two yean later (tWL. Reg. 60, fob.

32', S5').

them in various places and used them to cloak their

evil game. The Turks maintained that the Contarina

was Spanish, for some Spanish artillery was found
aboard, but one could acquire artillery ofany sort,

and did not the Contarina carry many more Venetian

guns? The ship belonged to Alessandro Conlarini,

whose family name it bore. The members of the

Senate, all of them sons of merchant £unilies. tried

hard to get it back for him.**

On the same day that they wrote to Mocenigo
and the bailie, they wrote also to Sultan Suleiman

with a near brusqueness rare in letters to the sultan.

Piri Reis, homo di vostra Maesta, had seized Conta-

rini's ship and its cargo. With his lying tale ofSpanish

banners and his silly argument from the Spanish

artillery found aboard her, he had led the pashas

to state to the Venetian ambassador and bailie that

the Contarina was a Spanish corsair. The sultan was
flatly informed that the ship carried 400, not 60,

sacks of cotton, and that they were clearly marked
as Venetian property, "and it is a fact well known
to everyone that other ships than our own do not

load cotton or salt in Cyprus, under the heaviest

penalties." As for the thirty-seven Moslem captives,

the charge was so manifest a calumny the Senate

would not stoop to answer it. His imperial Majesty

could be sure that the Venetian Senate would state

nothing but the absolute truth with such categorical

ceruinty, and they asked for restoration of the ship

with all iu cargo, arms, and other things without

any further delay or difficulty. They also requested

"that the said Piri be punished, as he deserves, so

that others may refirain from such outrages" (di-

sordeni), according to the terms of the peace existing

between the Republic and the Porte, "which we
have observed inviolably.

Sultan Suleiman had sent Yunus Beg to Venice
not only to demand the payment of Vallaresso's

debts but also to request Venetian adherence to

the French cause in Francis I's war with Charles

V. This the Senate declined to do, reminding Yu-
nus Beg on 30 January, 1537, that no one had
ever been able to make the Republic think of al-

tering in any way the peace which it had negoti-

ated with Bayazid II thirty-eight years before (in

15021), and which Selim I and Suleiman himself

had confirmed. Venice had abided by the terms

of that peace through all the dangers of the war
of the League of Cambrai. But in 1529-1530
Venice had also made a peace with the Emperor
Charles, while he was at Bologna "with a large

army." Although bound to send some galleys to

•Sen. Secreu. Reg. 57, fol. 125*.

Sen. Secreu, Reg. 57, fol. 126'.
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assist Naples (against a Christian attack) and to aid

in the defense of Milan, "in all other things we
are good friends of the king of France, and we
have undertaken no other obligation, having al-

ways wanted and still wanting peace and quiet

above everything else." Venice could not join

France against Charles, for if the Republic broke

the solemn commitments of the treaty of Bologna,

not only would it be an c^Rense to God, but no

other prince could place any further trust in the

Signoria. The Senate wanted to be at peace with

the ruler of the Christian em|Mre as well as with

the ruler of the Ottoman empire, and was confi-

dent that the sultan in his wisdom and justice

would understand the necessities of their posi-

tion.'^"

They were troublous times, and no one knew it

better than the lords of tiade in Venice. On 10

February, 1537, the Senate wrote Marc' Antonio

Contarini, who hadjust arrived in Rome as the new
Venetian ambassador, that they planned a large in-

crease of their naval forces, "as we observe that all

the other princes in the world are doing." They
had planned to arm fifty galleys; now they were

going to arm another fifty; "sichc questo anno

MDXXXVII ne abbiamo fuori cento oltra il galione

et le faarze." The Republic had already ^nt much
money on the proposed fleet. The costs would

mount enormously, not only to build more galleys

but to equip them and supply them with provisions.

Besides local levies the Senate was requesting a state

subsidy of 100,000 ducats, but a like sum was needed

from the clergy in the domains of Venice. The am-
bassador was to go to Pope Paul Hi, who had gra-

ciously granted the Republic two tithes the year

before when the need was much less great. Now
he was to press the pope for permission to raise by

the imposition oftithes the additional 100,000 duc-

ats or more necessary to prepare the fleet. The levy

should fall upon both the clergy on terra firma and
those in the Venetian possessions overseas. The
clergy could well afford to pay. The request was

being made for their benefit as well as for that of

the buty.^'

**Seii. Seacia. Reg. 57, fob. 116'-II7*, bjr mod. enumer-
ation, and 4- fol<- 1 18* ff. Yunin Beg had arrived in Venice
on 15January, 15S7, was comforubly lodged on the Giudecca.

and wai received by the doge on the sixteenth and the eighteenth

{fbU., fol. 122). He set out on his return to Istanbul on 17

February (fols. 1 SO". 1 3 T- 1 32' If.). On his previous embassies

to Venice, see above. Chapter 10, note 120.
*' Sen. Secreu, Reg. 57, fol. 127: The Senate requested

"che per via di decime possamo scodere questo anno ducati C
ni[iU] dai clero del suto nostro da terra, et XIIII m. da quelle

da mare, aoooe akre fiate havemo Guto . . . et lo poaono

There was good reason for Venetian apprehen-

sion, for although the Senate was ready to make
Ayas Pasha and Kanm Pasha unusual concessions

in the Vallaresso affair, the Porte was proving ven
difficult to deal with in the matter of the Conta-

rma. As Yunus Beg, the sultan's envoy, left Venice
to return to Istanbul on 17 February (1537), he

had courteously told the Senate that he would use

his "good offices" to help secure the release of the

Contarina, but of course he might neglect to do so

when he got back home, and his efforts on the

Venetian behalf would probably have little impact

upon the course of events. If the Porte wished to

renew the Turco-Venetian treaty, Mocenigo was to

do so, insisting to the pashas that the release of the

Contarina was in fact required by the articles of the

existing peace, which had last been renewed in 1 52 1

.

But the instructions which the Senate addressed to

Mocenigo on 17 February, the day of Yunus Beg's

departure, were not overly optimistic on the score

of a prompt Turkish renewal. Mocenigo was, how-
ever, to agree to the further ratification ofthe peace
even if he could not secure restitution of the Cm-
tarina}^ The Republic had had bitter experience

of war with the Turks. It was better to lose a ship

than risk a fleet.

Information traveled slowly in the sixteenth

century, and decisions were postponed accord-

ingly. It took four or five weeks to cover the dis-

tance between Istanbul and Venice,*' and of

course the content of di^ntches might vary ac-

cording to the interests ofthe obierver. When the

Venetian ambassador Contarini presented the

Senate's request for the additional tithes to Paul

III, the latter received him benignly, but observed

that the news (advisi) he had received from the

East was to the effect that the Signer Turco was
arming fewer galleys than the Venetians believed.

Paul said, therefore, that the need seemed to him
less great than Cmitarini had represented it. and
reminded the ambassador that he had conceded

molto ben fare per Ic bone enirate che hanno. ..." Marc'

Antonio Contarini's commission as Venetian ambassador to the

Holy See is dated 1 5 January. 1 537 (Ven. style 1 536). and may
be found in Reg. 57, fols. 1 1

4'- 1 15*; his predecessor was Lo-

renzo Bragadin. who had been formally accredited to the pope
on 7 October, I5S5. replacing Amonio Surian (Reg. 56, M.
1 58). CoMarini had arrimi in Rome before S Fdmary (1 5S7):

Bragadin was itill there, and on that date they wrotejotaly id

the Venetian government (Reg. 57, fol. 127'^.

"Sen. Secreu. Reg. 57. fols. 130''-131*.

" A letter written at Isunbul on 5 January, 1 53* '

ample, reached Venice on 1 1 February (Sen. Secret

fol. ISO', cited as elsewhere according to mod.

Another, written at bunbul on 17 January, airr

on the morning of 17 Fcbnianr {jkUL, foL ISI**
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70,000 ducats (in tithes) to the Republic during
the preceding year. It was not that his Holiness

was not ready to satisfy the Venetian request; it

was merely that he wished to await a more con-

venient time to do so. Contarini reported from
Rome in letters written on 13-16 February (1537),

which he dispatched on the seventeenth; it was
usually a three- or four-day trip for a courier to

get from Rome to Venice; smd the Senate received

Contarini's letters on 21 February. Meanwhile,

however, the ambassador himself had written the

Senate on the nineteenth of a Spaniard who had
made the journey from Istanbul in twenty-four

days, bringing back word of the sultan's extensive

preparations: "Added to this." as the doge and
Senate wrote Contarini, "the most recent dis-

patches which we have received from Adrianople

dated 17 Janiary, which we have transmitted to

you with full truth and sincerity, contain the cer-

tain information that the Signor Turco is coming
in person to Valona and thence, it was stated, into

Italy." Contarini was therefore to return to the

pope and renew his request. The Republic's need
could not be greater. It uxk time smd money to

put a large fleet in readiness, and to do so Venice
required the ecclesiastical levy of 1 14,000 ducats

for which the Senate had asked the pope. Every
delay, however small, could result in great loss.

Papal permission to collect the levy would be a
boon not only to the Republic but to Christianity

itself.*^

Finally, letters dated 6 June from Contarini in

Rome, which reached the Senate on the ninth,

brought the Venetiam assurance that they would
receive the required sum for augmentation of
their naval strength, "tenendo per certo di haver

essa concessione integra delli ducati CXIIII m."^^
Some problem of ccdlection remained, however,
and as late as 3 September (1537) the Senate in-

structed the ambassador to urge upon the pope
collection <^ the tithes according to the recent re-

form adjusting payment to known income, "be-

cause proceeding by other meansjustice will never
be done, and the poor %vill always be exploited

l^rusUui] and burdened beyond what is right."^

** Sen. Secreu, Reg. 57, fob. 1 33'-1 34', dated 26 February.

1 537. On 7 March the Senate wrote Conurini that dispatches

from Adrianople of 4 February brought the further news "che

r armata [turchescha] dovea ussir li primi giorni di April, et

chel Signor Turco in persona venira alia Valona. ..." Contarini

was to impress upon the pope the urgency of Venice's need of

the levy on the clergy (lAu/., Reg. 58, fob. 18'-i9', by mod.
enumeration).

Sen. Secret!, Reg. 58. fd. 45'.

*Aid:.Reg. 58.M.64'.

During times of crisis, when the Turks were
known to be preparing an expedition against Italy

or eastern Eurof)e, Christians were always to be

found willing to undergo the heavy risks of selling

contraband goods (contra bannum) such as iron, steel,

rope, and timber to the Turks for the large profits

which they brought. About a dozen years before

this, on 17 August, 1525, Pope Clement VII had
appointed Teodoro Spandugnino, the well-known

historian of the Turks, as papal commissioner in

the March ofAncona and other states of the Churdi
to prevent the export ofsuch contraband by Italian

merchants and others who preferred their immoral

profit to the ultimate safety of their fomilies and
fellow countrymen. Now the dealers in contraband,

in Ancona, Bologna, and elsewhere, were back in

business as the Porte was believed to be preparing

a great assault upon Italy, and on 19January, 1 537,

Paul III confirmed and renewed Spandugnino's

commission to search for and bring tojustice those

engaged in the hideous business of selling the ma-
terials of war to the enemy.*'

Despite the grave nature of the emergency the

dthes were not everywhere collected, nor was the
special charge of a ducat being levied on each

hearth. The pope wrote indignantly on 22 June,

1537, to the dukes of Ferrara and Urbino, in

whose domains little or no effort had apparently

been made to collect the imposts designed for the

common safety <^ all Italy.^ About she months be-

" In Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Arm. XLI, torn. 5, nos. 248-49,

fob. 251-53, I find two copies of this brief addressed "dilecto

filio Theodoro Spandognino, patntio Constantinopolitano,

familiari et commissario nostro," dated at Rome on 1 9 January,

1537, anno tertio.

*• Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Arm. XLI, torn. 6, no. 96. fol. 122:

"Duci Ferrariae: Dilecte fili, etc. Non possumus non mirari te,

cum noster et Sanctae Romanae Ecclesiae subditus sis. nottra

iussa non exequi presertim pertinentia ad tuam et umvenalen
totius Italiae et Christianiutis salutem. Licet enim nuper alias

litteras nostras acceperis ut decimas et subsidium unius ducati

pro foculari per nos ad coaununem defemionem advertus Tur-
chas, qui tantis exercidbu* nunc no* invadunt. impoiita in tuk
territ exigi penniueres &voi«inqiie in exactione [per no* ad
hoc deputato] preberes, hactenus ounen nuUtun
rei effectum videre potuimus." Since the TuiUrii duiger «u
increasing daily {sicut non ignoras), the duket were exhorted and
commanded to allow and to assist in the collection of the laid

imposts. On 21 April (1537) the cardinal legates or governors

of Bologna and the Romagna, Parma and Piacenza had been
urged to collect the hearth tax of a ducat "with all speed" (Und.,

torn. 6, no. 315, fol. 328), 50,000 ducats being expected from
the Romagiu and the exarchate of Ravenna; 25,000 from Bo-
logna; and 36,000 from Parma and Piacenza.

The first halfof Arm. XLI, torn. 7 (Pauli III Brevium MmuUu)
it in an almost hopeless state of disintegration; I went through

the reciter, beginning with brief no. 252. dated 29July. 1537:

the d&f item I found of intereat was brief no. SOS, dated SO
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fore ihis (in December, 1 536) the pope had formed
a commiMion ofnine cardinalt to Mudy the probtem
of luKan defeme againtt the Turks. The comm»-
»ion had recommended the double tithes and the

hearth tax concerning which the French ambassador

Denonville had written Montmorency on 1 1 January

(1 537), hut experience usually showed that in these

matters it was one thing to impose such uxes and
quite another to collect them. Briefs of comphtnt
or exhortation were also sent to Mantua and Milan,

Florence, Lucca, Siena, and Genoa, while the double

tithe was extended to the papal city ofAvignon and
the old county of the Venaissin. Despite the diffi-

culties of collecting funds, the pope managed to

fortify Ancona. Civiavecchia. Terracina. Ostta, and
Rome. In a consistory of 1 8 June. 1 537, it was de-

cided to recruit a force of 1 5,000 infantry for the

protection of Rome and the poru, and in July a
commissioner was appointed to see to the defenses

of all strongholds within sixty miles of Rome. In

August a special force of some 6,000 men was re-

cruited for the defense of the city, while the pope's

son Pier Luigi Farnese had already, a few months
before, been put in command of the troops detailed

to guard the coasts against Turkish attacks.^"

August ( t rchiing to a on^-pe^ccfll crusading impost being

Icvicti on both rrrlrsiastkal imomcs and properties, which I

note the pope reduce*! bv one half in a brief of 6 October.

I ^57 (Arm. X LI. lorn. ». ito. 27 1 . fol. 288). but the asaessment

still provetl hard to collect (Md . no. S42. UL 368. aRd Arm.
XU, ton* y. no 26. fob. 54-fi6. rt atthi).

In Arm, XLI. torn h. no M)\. fol ia a list of the

numbers of hcwtht (ybrAi) for the imposition of the hearth ux,

with the now ihat "isu est cedula taxarum, data per reve-

reiutis-timum camerarium." Thus the March of Ancona was

belic^eti to tonuin 7I,S90 hcartlM. and should yield about

&U.t)00 d(ucau) or Kuti; the Romagna. with 60.000 hearths.

llKMild alK> pratlucc about 50.000 ducats; Umbria and the duchy

of Spoldo. M.OQO>(Ai and S9.000 d.: tlia duchy of Urbino.

SO.OQO>r*i and SI.000 d.: loloini and in comado. 36.000

>(*»and S3.000d.: Nrmaand PiMtnaMfctlwr. iOJMOJmhi
md 36.000 d ; etc.. etc. (Rome is reckonedmpoMcwing 15.000

/U Hi. and able to pay 10.000 d.) Ferrara n Mated tqinmriy for

M\iM.M) ducat*. Modena for 6.000. and Reggio for 4,000. A
lev. other incletiaMKal (.kissciskhw jit listed without sums given

ioi ihem ( 7 , . lols^ ainl fl Of course the revenues of

ihc alum mines were also supposed to be Ury^elv earmarked

ior the crusMle (Arm. XLI. torn 6. no. 2. fols 4-5) The

anrtiival oaaicfial n abuitdant {ct Pastor. Gtstk d Papstt. V
Jrepr 184-90. whose references I have taken care not

to duplKate).

"CafwoM. ta Miaca di IWo iU. I. 297 ff ; Pastor.

emA.4.H^\iiNirt. XWK^ 104. 109.2X3-24. Inasccict

Liiiiiiiliiiiy ImM on tSJuiy. 1337. at ike Paluao & Marco in

Roaat. Phut 111 dtkgaied llgee im liMii ca <)ue patarr

«pM»erikadp«fiihaBiHMkelMM%iaodiniwtitr Mieet
«bM» mmbM dk ipds Ttem piniiiiiMM . . (Aidt Segr.

VMkMM. Am liirilhaii. Ktg. 0. Ibk. W-Sn

All the news being received in Rome was not

bad. The surprisingly successful conclusion to the
Emperor Qnrles V's Tunimn campaign had
aroused high hopes for a crusade against the

Turks at the same time that it caused apprehension

in the Curia as to what Qiarles's Italian policy

might henceforth be. A crusade would obviously

distract Charles from the undue consolidation of
imperial power in the peninsula. The pope's de-
sires were revealed, for example, in a brief which
he addressed <mi 2 January, 1536, to King S^is-

mund I of Poland, exprearing the ccmipassion he
felt for the king who was obliged, at so advanced
an age, to fight for the faith and the ultimate pres-

ervation of his kingdom and other dkmiains in the

rough and distant country of the Tatars. His Maj-

esty might, however, take comfort from the re-

alization that God's grace was now being exercised

on behalf of the faithful Christians, as shown by
the emperor's victory the preceding summer in

Africa and by the news which had recently arrived

in Istanbul of the great defeat which had been
inflicted on the Gran Turco by the Sophi. Also his

Majetty was to be assured that the pope was un-
remitting in his efforts to establish peace among
the Christian princes "perch^ si poasa andare a

questa gloriosa impresa di Constantinopoli."*°

The Turkish peril remained, however, for

there was no abatement of the hoitifity which ex-

isted between the emperor and the king of France.
The war in Hungary between Ferdinand <^ Haps-
burg andJohn Zipolya, as the pope wrote the kn^
of Poland on 17 May. 1537. had "opened up a

*° .Arch Segr V'aticano, Arm. XLI, torn. 1 [Pauli III Brtvium
Mmulme]. no. 3. fols. 6'-7*. dMum Rommt tfmd Smmctum Petrvm,

*•(., dir nJmmum 1536, tame stcmtdo, wliiere both the lulian
minute and a copy of the Latin brief are preserved. Raynaldus.
Ann. ttcL. ad ann. 1536. no. 23. vol. XXXII (1878). pp. 380-
81 , gives parts of a Latin text which he dates 1 1 Jamiafy. At
a consistory held in Rome on 8 Aiipi. 1537, hid III graaud

AicaftilotMeafMMllfaieTlMMaindefcBaeof PolaBd^ Moravn*
aad Bokeaii (Aidk. S^. VMicwo^ Acta **"-r~%m-i. Reg. 8.

ibh. IOI*-IOr. and Acta Vicccancelhffi. Reg. 5. fbi. 63*). and
in October of the same vear the Venetians sought to enlist

Sigismund's panicipation in an expedition against the Turks
(Arch, di S«Ho dl Vrnnia. Sen. Secicia. 9xg. 58. fob. MT-
91').

King Sigismund 1 of Poland died on I .^pnl. L^48. at the

age of etghty-one. after ruling for forty-one years. When Martin
Cromer, historian of the Poles, looked back on SlgHMBdVt
long career, he was abo ini|)t«3sed with the king's various wcs
in rnaghinrtrlnml i niiiiiiii i "Tnai i|uiliii tii Hi ii (^i iii'

i|Ma »irtnrianMa popenilMe Ibnai^kBbaa'* ^ntni the OMi*
yiuMMs Syna—< L mU. Onncr. Dr migme H tt*m
r»ktmmm .... RhA 1500. fpi 455
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way to our destruction."^' The Lutheran heresy

was lodng none of its force and pc^Iar appeal,

being not only an expresrion of Utter dissatisfac-

tion over the evils and abuses which had arisen in

the Church, but also an assertion of German na-

ticMialian against paftal claims to a universal spir-

itual sovereignty which for generations, it was

thought, had been enriching the Italians at the

expense ofother peoples. Week after week, mrnith

after month, the pope's state of mind remained

very much as described in a general letter of ex-

hoiiation addressed to all the clergy and laity of

the Christian world on 15 February, 1536:
". . . ex Turcarum minis et apparatibus angimur,

vox Domini nos consolatur. . . Nevertheless,

probably everyone in the Curia would have agreed

that the Lutherans were a greater danger to the

papacy than the Turks. It was so stated often

enough. One could fight against the Turks or flee

before them, but what was to be done about the

Lutherans, who were within the body politic of

Christendom? To fight with them would be polit-

ical fratricide and to flee from them might prove

poUtkal suicide. Naturally one's thoughts and
hopes turned toward an oecumenical council.

Charles V's triumphal apf>earance in Rome in

early A|nil, 1536, had resolved many doubts and
remioved many difikukies from the path of those

who advocated the council. Less fearful of the op-

position of the German princes, now that the Tuni-

sian campaign had resulted in a spectacular victory,

Charles agreed to Mantua as the place of meeting.

A bull composed byJerome Aleander and reviewed

by Vergerio was accepted in a consistory on 29
May, publbhed in another consistory on 2 June,

and promulgated two days later by reading and by
posting on the doors of S. Peter's and S. John La-

tenm as well as by posting on the doors of the Can-
celleria Apostolica and in the nearby Campo de'

Fiori: The council was to convene at Mantua on 23
May, 1 537; the princes were urged to come in per-

son; otherwise they were to send representatives.

Certain traditional formulae offensive to the Prot-

estants had been omitted from the bull in the hope
ofsecuring their attendance. On 9June (1536) thnee

cardinal legates were appointed in consistory: Ma-
rino Caracciolo was to be sent to the emperor,

Agostino Trivulzio to the king of France, and Fran-

*' The eyes of curial officials were always on Hungary "...
ubi rex Ronnnorum et louines Vayoda de regno Hunguiw
riwiirirnt. qua ilii iiiiiiiii via rnmimini hoMi Timae ad naMmin
exiiiiiin paie&cta eat . . ." (Aidi. Scgr. Vatkaao. Ann. XU.
ton. 6. no. 218, fol. SSty.

**iW.. no. 107. M. ISO. "datum Ronae . . . 15S6, XV
KaL Malta. . .

Cisco Quiiiones to the king of the Romans in

Vienna.*'

If anything was to come of these efforts to con-

voke the council, peace must of course be main-

tained. Paul III preached peace, a task which he
said more than once was especially incumbent
upon his office. On 14 June, 1536, he wrote

Charles V and Francis I tlut he was sending Car-

dinals Agostino Trivulzio and Marino Caracciolo

to continue his endeavors to effect peace and con-

cord between them. Both legates were going first

to Charles, but when Trivuino had performed his

mission at the imperial court, he was to proceed

on his way to Francis. Although Trivulzio like all

his family was well known to be pro-French, Paul

assured Charles that the good cardinal was no less

an admirer of the emperor's own renowned vir-

tues. Similar briefs were sent to Granvelle, Cobos,

the duke of Alva, and others.^ On the same day

*' The relevant consistorial acts as well as the bull Ad dominici

gregis convoking the council at Mantua (dated "4 non. lunii,"

2June, 1536) are printed in Ehses, Cone. Trident., IV. 1-6, with

the provision for promulgation as indicated above. See also

Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta Miscellanea, Reg. 8, fols. 5r-52';

Raynaldus, Ann. eccl., ad ann. 1536, nos. 33-34, vol. XXXII
(1878), pp. 386-87; Pastor. Hist. Popes, XI, 77-80, 255-56,

and Gesch. d. PapsU, V (repr. 1956). 56-59, 180-81; Jedin,

KmuU von Tritnt, I (1949. rapr. 1951). 251-52. and CotmcU ^
rrmi. 1 (1957), SI 1-18: Kematon.Fmmmd* Im Cebos (1958).

pp. 182-8S. Vergerio held the Amtrian (and German) nun-

ciature for three years, fnmi 1 5SS to 'S6. Note abo the Vatican

Acta Vicecancdbrii. Reg. 5. fob. 37*. 38^: "Romae die Veneri*

II lunii 15S6 fiiit consittorium secretum et in eo haec acta:

. . . Sanctissimus dominus noster statuit decemendos esse ali-

quot legatos, scilicet unum ad Carolum Quintum impcratorem,

alium ad Franciscum regem Christianissimum, alium ad Fer-

dinandum regem Romanorum, qui omni diligentia curarent ut

depositis armis quae iam isti reges contra se sumpscrunt pax

reipublicae Christianae iam pridem ob Turcorum potcntiam

nccessaria componeretur" (also in Ehses, Cane. Trident., IV, 2).

Cf. Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Arm. XU, torn. 2 {Paidi UI
Brevium Minutae], no. 172, fol. 188', by mod. Stamped enu-

meration: "Mittimu* ad Caeaream Majettatem dBecto* fiGoa

noatraa Trivultium et Caracciolum ad continuandas waMonet
conoonfiae et pads, quae iHMtro officiopnw caetetit incumbunt
ac valde necessariae et sahitares omnibus Christifidelibus sunt

. . . ." from a brief dated at Rome on 14 June, 1536. Cf. the

brieft addressed on the same day to Queen Eleanor of France,

the cardinal of Lorraine, the Dauphin Francis (d. 10 August,

1536), the admiral of France, the "Magister Franciae," and
others (ibid., nos. 174 If., fols. 190^ if.). For two letters of Paul

III to Charles V of this date (14 June, 1536), see, ibid., nos.

92 and 169, published by Ehses, Cone. Trident., IV, 7-8. with

a note on the acta cmsistorialia of 9 June, giving the papal

decision to send Trivulzio and Caracciolo on the legatine mission

(for which see Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta Miscellanea, Reg. 8,

fol. 52*). Cf. also Ehses, "Franz I. von Frankreich und die Kon-

zilsfrage in denJahren 15S6-15S9," in Rimitcht QuamUclu^
XII (Rome. 1898), 308, and note Raynaldus, Ann. mL, ad ann.

1536. not. 14-15. voL XXXIl (1878)^ pp. 376-77. On Tri-

vuhio's misrion, see Capaaso. La FsUcIm di Papa Paolo UI, I.

800-6.811-87.
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(14 June) the pope wrote Francis I that his efforts

to reconcile the interests of France with those of

the Emperor Charles were intended to allow both

monarchs to turn their arms against the Turks.^^

Everything depended upon peace being made be-

tween the two rivals. But in late July, 1536, an
imperial anny invaded Provence, and there was
to be war. The pope worried about the situation

all through the summer while his legates labored

in the fields he had assigned to them.®* Peace was

unlikely so long as Francis made his perennial de-

mand for the cession of Milan, nor was he likely

to be swayed by the pope's appeals to come to

terms with his enemy Charles in order to make
war on his friend Suleiman, who now received the

French ambassador with especial marks of favor

and accepted from him a great jeweled clock.®^

PaullII was doing what was expected ofa pope.
Popes always preach peace. But until the issues

which lay between Francis and Charles could be

resolved by force or held in check by stalemate,

there would be no peace. Paul was sincere and
persistent in his efforts. Public opinion might in-

duce some diange of Francis's mind, for La
Foret's treaty with the Porte, whether "signed"

or not, would soon be known, and would not en-

hance the Frendi reputation in Europe. The
Turks were becoming as g^reat a source of worry
in the Curia Romana as the Lutherans. On 12

June (1536) the pope had written the emperor of

his general agreement to the collection in two
years ofan anti-Turkish subsidy of252,000 ducats

of gold from the Spanish kingdoms. There was as

much cause as ever to fear Khaireddin Barba-

rossa.** Imperial and papal exactions were a sore

"Arch. Scgr. Vadcano, Arm. XLI. torn. 2, no. 173, M.
189. datum Rtmat, tic, 14 /ima 1536, mm» ncmUt, pubHihcid

in Ehses. Omc TridtnL. iV. 8-9. the coauBendttion of Tri-

vuhio. Unlo* oibenriw noted, rtfcrcBcei mm gtvcn to fiage*

(nther than lo the nmabew wfaidi Ehn hat ungitti to the

doonneiitt) io this voluaie of die Cmaiiwi TVidmliRMii.
* Ai Paul HI wrote diaries V on 86 Aupm. 15S6 (Areh.

Scgr. Vatkamo. Ann. XU. torn. S. now 105. foL 1 IV. H rnSUt:

**.
. .deaiderhim <|uo inaxnne tcncbaimir . . . conlicieiidi po-

ccm inter Majcsutem tuam et Rcgem Christianissimum.

. . ." Cf. Raynaldiu, Ann. eccl., ad ann. 1536, nos. 17-18, vol.

XXXll (1878). p. 378. On the war, see in general the docu-

ments in the Arch, di Slato di Venezia, Sen. Secreu. Reg. 57.

passiwL The French had begun the war early in 1536 by their

invasion of Savoy and Piedmont (Capasso, La Politica di Papa

Paolo III. I. 193 if.).

" Arch, di Suto di Venezia. Sen. Seaeta, Reg. 57, fol. 109'.

fram letten dated at Adrianople 10-17 November, 1 536: "Che
1' andMHMor dd He ChriHianiwunocCT moa btnar banno
al Spior Tnrao et i ha«ea pr>ifniMn uno horaiogio gnnde

*AiA. Segr. Vadono. Arm. XU. torn. 2. no. 399. fol.

MS'.JalmmMtmm.tk..Xnimm. 1936. mmm mamdt.

subject in Spain, as elsewhere. On 6 July (15S6)
the pope was obliged to restrain the excessive en-

thusiasm of the capitular clergy in Castile and
Leon from apportioning an undue share of the
burden of subsidies and tithes upon the incomes
of "persons and places regular," obviously ^nring
their own resource* in the proccH.*"

In the meantime preparations were going for-

ward in various quarters for the genenl council

which the pope had summoned to meet at Mantua.

On 6 July (1536) the indtistrious and learned Jo-
hann Fabri, the bnhop of Vienna, who had for

years been reading the works of the Protestants

(the multiplicity of which astonished and de-

presMd him), prepared for the pope a detailed

preliminary guide (praeparatoria) for dealing with

Lutheran and other errors at the council. OflBcials

of the Curia Romana ttudied Fabri's guide with

great care, and sent lum bsudt an sqipredative

reply.'"

Preparations for the Council of Mantua (whidi

was supposed to meet on 23 May, 1 537) have com-
monly been studied with particular reference to

PrototantiuD and the mudi-needed eodeuMkal

** Arm. XLI._Mim^S. no. 297, fol. 31 T. dMaedejuly. 1536:

ac dechnii mpcr finictHMift codeMMicii nionim vegnonm per
Sedem ApaMoiicam impositis pereonas et loca reguhria dKK^
nim regnorum plus quam fieri debeat onerare. . .

."

These texts are best published in Ehses, Cone. Tndml.. IV.

nos. 8-9, pp. 1 0-26. and c/: pp. 4 1 . 47. 50, 52 if., and Raynaldus,

Ann. tcrl . ad ann. 1536, nos. 36 ff.. vol. XXXll (1878), pp.
389 fr. Johann Fabri (1478-1541). vicar-general of the bishop

of Constance (1518) and later bishop of Vienna (16S0), wrote

a number of theological and polemical works, especially the

Malleus in hamtim Lulheranam ( 1 524), ed. Anton Naegeie. Csr-

^lu Calholieomm: Werke Kalholischer SektifiOMer im Zeitaller drr

Glaubmispaltung, nos. 23-26. MiinMcr in Weablen. 1941-52.

1 have noted a number of hb letter*, presumably unpubUied.
in various registers in the Arch. Segr. Vaticano. His Smmma
eoiuolaturii apimi the Turks were piibiiihed by lowmes Sm-
greniui in Vienna on 50 September. I5S2. whae tbedtyBvcd
in the tenified and twnMhuoiK cxpectaiian ^Kiiniiing to FahfQ
of 500.000 Turin («^. at., fob. 133. 134). Cf. Leo HeMmg.
Dr. Johann Fabri .... Beitrage zu seiner Lebensgrsckichle, Miinster

1. W.. 1941. esp. pp. 71-77, 131, 146 [no. 49]. and 180 [no.

278] (Reformauon^eachiditlitJie Studien und Teste. Heft
67-68).

Although Fabri appears in some modem works as ihe Caihobc

hero of Vienna, where only King Ferdinand and he had not

become Lutherans, the papal nuncio Giovanni Morone, who
knew him well, describes him (in a letter to the papal secretary

Ricalcati, dated al Prague on 6 March. 1537) as a bold and
itout defender of the Catholic faith, but avaricious and inatiabie

in his greed, "not such a good example as he ought to be, and

MX ofmuch authority (at the couit]. as Cw as can be pihovd"
(Wakcr FriedoMhats. cd.. NmlialHr dctMutm li336-tS38l
in theArimliM0im(te4mAmIrMbiWL pi. I ilSSS-1559). «oL

2. GoihB. 1992. icpr. F»ikfiat am M». 1968. not 27. p.

123). Fabri was Kii« F^ninnd's oonfiHsor.
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reform of this period. These problems were up-

permost in the minds of contemporaries, but the

council had also an ulterior purpose, which espe-

cially concerns us in the present study. This pur-

pose b well and succinctly put in a letter of mid-

December (1536), which Johann Fabri wrote
Giovanni Morone, nuncio to Ferdinand. Stressing

the multiple necessity of the council, Fabri de-

clared:

Moreover, with regard to the diiBculty presented by the

Turks and [Khaireddin] Barbarossa, just so do I reply

that there is no more suitable way to deal with the prob-

lem than through a council, so that the pope, the em-
perm-, the king of the Romans and Hungary and Bo-

hemia, as well as the kings of France and of Ponugal,
and the other rulers may all together reach an agree-

ment and pledge that henceforth with a union of hearts

and hands, arms and abilities, they may by both land

and tea attack the enemies of the cron and the name
(rf* Christ, the infidel [Turks], so that the Christians may
not be forever fleeing, but may once for all put them
to flight and destroy this loathsome, foul, and wicked

sect of Mohammed.''

This purpose is frequently but not always so force-

fully enunciated in the documents.
On 19 and 23 July (1536) Reginald Pole was

summoned from his studies at Padua, and Jacopo
Sadoleto from hu see at Carpentras in the south of

France, to Rome for consultation concerning the

affairs of the council, as were other scholars and
churchmen—Federigo Frq^oso from the archbish-

opric of Satemo; Gregorio Cortese from the Bene-
dictine abbey of S. Giorgio Maggiore in Venice;

Gian Pietro Carafa, bishop of Chieti, from his work
in the hospitals in Venice; and Giovan Matteo Gi-

berti from the see of Verona. The canon lawyer

and diplomat Bartolommeo Guidiccioni was also

called from Lucca for consultation.'* In the con-

sistory of 22 December (1536), Pole, Sadoleto, and
Carafa were to be made cardinals (Carafa later be-

came Pope Paul IV); Fregoao and Guidiccioni were

" Ehses, Cont. Tndmt., IV. 54. lines 3-9; this letter appears

to have been written from Vienna on 14 December, 1536. The
text of this passage also appears in Raynaldus, Ann. ted., ad

ann. 1536, no. 39, vol. XXXII (1878), p. 401b. The Turks
had been active during the entire campaigning season of 1 536,

driving through Hungary into Croatia (Nuntiaturbenchtt, II- 1,

nos. 233-35, 239-41, pp. 568-70, 574-78); they are said to

have taken twelve castles and to have bid siege to Warasdin
(Varazdin). Tlie following year, in October ( 1 5S7). diey defeated

a sizable army which Ferdinand put into the field under the

incompetent command ofJohann (or Hans) Katzianer (G. E.

Rothenberg, The Austrian MilitaryBonUr in Croatia, 1522-1747,

Urtana. 1960, pp. 23-24).

'*C/ Ehses. Cone. Trident.. IV, nos. 10-11, pp. 26-27, and

tf. Raynaldus. Ann. ted., ad ann. 1536. no. 40, vol. XXXll
(1878). p. 40S.

to become cardinals in the consistory of 1 9 Decem-

ber, 1539, and finally Cortese in that of 2 June,

1 542." No doubt can be entertained of the pope's

sincerity in summoning the council although one

may still question his wisdom in choosing Mantua
as die pbce of meeting.

If the Hapsburg brothers wanted a general

council, and found Mantua a satisfactory site,

Henry VIII did not. Despite occasional pious state-

ments to the contrary, Henry was opposed to a

council, for he feared conciliar reflections on his

matrimonial problems and conciliar objections to

his recently declared supremacy over the Church
of England. As for Francis I, ifconceivably a coim-

cil should lessen the hostility between the Witten-

berg Reformers and the Roman Church, he
wanted none of it. He would have to face a stron-

ger emperor, which the French court obviously

did not find an appealing prospect. The Protestant

League of Schmalkalden was a threat to the Hs^m-

burgs that Francis did not wish to see diminished.

Paul III was determined to remain neutral in the

Hapsburg-Vaiois contest, as Charles V had found
out when he «ras in Rome in April, 1536. The
pope and the emp)eror disliked each other. Paul

feared the imp>erial power, as firmly lodged in

Milan as in Naples, while Charles found the pope's

grasping nepotism singularly distasteful. Further-

more, Paul realized that, if he did not maintain a

neutral stance between Charles and Francis, the

latter would almost certainly follow Henry VIII

into schism. A pope's life has never been easy.

Although a general council would be an appro-

priate place to try to launch an all-European ex-

pedition against the Turks, Francis was the

friend—and Henry was not the enemy—ofSultan
Suleiman.

Nuncios were now appointed to further the

work of the cardinal legates, deliver the briefs of
convocation, and secure full publicity for the

"Ehses, Cone. Trident., IV, 27, note 1; Pastor, Gesch. d.

PdpsU, V (repr. 1956), 113-14, ISiS-Se, 143-44. and Van
Gulik, Eubel, and Schmitz-Kallenberg. Hierarchia catholiea. III

(1923. repr. 1960), 24 ff., 26 ff.. 27-28. Conurini, Carafa.

Sadoleto, Pole, Fregoso, Gibeni, and Cortese were all memben
of the reform commission which submitted to Paul III on 9
March. 1537, its anuUiim d* emtndanda Eecktia (Vinccnz

Schweitzer, GmofiiMi Tridmluum, XII-1 (ndburg im Bici»-

gau, 1950], 131-45). For Guidiccioni'i contiiiution, ^, Aid..

pp. 226-59; see in genera! Walter Friedensburg. "Das Consi-

lium de emendanda ecclesia, Kardinal Sadolet und Johannes

Sturm von Strassburg," ArehivJut Reformationsgeschichte, XXXIII
(Leipzig, 1936), 1-69, with an exchange of letters between

Sturm and Sadoleto, ibid., pp. 28 ff.; note alsoJedin, KonxU von

Tritta, 1. SS9-46, and ComnM^TmU. I, 42S-33.
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forthcoming council. Of several such appoint-

ments certainly the most difRcult fell to a Dutch
doctor of laws, Peter van der Vorst (Vorstius), the

bishop of Acqui in Liguria, who had been Hadrian

VI's chaplain, for on 10 SqMember (15S6) he was
made nuncio to Germany and given suitable in>

structions for the unenviable mission to the princes

and cities of that excited land. Rather than try to

discuss any of the controverted topics on which

the Germans, especially the Lutherans, might seek

to draw him out, Vorst was to say that the council

would soon be meeting, and there every (x>int of

view would be fully considered. The nuncio's sec-

retary, Cornelius Ettenius, has left an account of

his itinerary and experiences. After visiting the

Catholic princes, lay and ecclesiastical, from whom
he could naturally expect a warm welcome, Vorst

went on to see the Margiave George of Branden-
burg, a staunch Lutheran, who received him in

friendly fashion (as he had Vergerio in August,

15S5). Vomt abo went to Nuremberg, Bamberg,
and Wiirzburg. The Protestants told him that they

must needs await the decision of the League of

Sclunalkalden before they could possibly commit
themselves to an oecumenical council at Mantua
(for their common demand and expectation had

been for a German council, as required by reso-

lutions of the imf>erial diet). The reaction of the

Saxon Elector Johann Friedrich, the father-in-law

and ally of Philip of Hesse, would be the most
important of all, for his was the most respected

and recalcitrant voice in the Protestant League.^*

The relevant documents are gathered in Ehses. Cone. Tri-

dmt., IV. 29-37. 42. 44-50. 59-69; cf. F. X. de Ram. "Non-
ciature de Pierre Vander Vorst d" Anvers ... en 1536 et

1537," in Nouveaux Mrmoires dr I' Acadrmie Royale de Bruxeltes,

XII (1839), 81 pp.. and Pastor. Gesch. d. PapsU. V (repr. 1956).

58-60. with refs. On 10 September (1536) Panfilo Strazzola

(a Strasoldo), who had just become a papal protonotary, %vat

sent as a nuncio to Sigismund 1 , king oT Pobnd, mtptrJbi^stimtu

Ckristi atUtla. to inform him of the convocation of the council

at Mantia for the removal ofhercM*. the Kttlenient of various

quarrek. the reform ofthe Church, and "to that KnaUy a general

expedttion may be undertaken agum the perfidious Turks"

(Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Arm. XU. torn. S, not. 98-93. foL 89.

and Ehses. IV, 37-40). On Strazaob's career, tee Pio Paschini,

"Un Nobile friulano ai servigi di Paolo III, Panfilo Strassoldo,"

in the Mmorie storiche JoTopuliesi. XXHI (1927). 109-14. On
21 October. 1536, Giovanni Morone, bishop of Modena (and

later cardinal), was appointed Vergerio's successor as resident

nuncio {continuus nuntius) to the court of Ferdinand, on which

see Walter Friedensburg, Nunliatu r des Morone ( 1536- 1538), in

the NuntuturberithU aus Deutschland, pt. I (1533-1559). vol. 2,

Cotha, 1892, repr. Frankfurt am Main. 1968, nos. 1 ff., pp.

57 ff. Morone arrived in Vienna on 29 November (ibid., 1-2,

no. 5, p. 69). Hb imtnictions, dated 24 October (1536). are

««cfl known (Raynaidut, ^im. KtL, ad am. 1537, no*. 6 ff.. vol.

Johann Friedrich refused to see Vorst before the
coming meeting of the League of Schmalkalden,

whither he invited the nuncio since the major pur-

pose of the meeting was to consider the very baskiess

for which Vorst had come to Germany. After some
hesitation Vorst decided to go to Schmalkalden,

where he arrived, after a miserable journey over

icy roads through snow, hail, and wind, on 24 Feb-
ruary (1537).'*^The meeting of the League was
already in progress; it would never fade from the

memory of iu participants. Matthias Held, the im-
perial vicechancellor, tried to make clear to those
in attendance (on 24 February, the day of Vorst 's

arrival) that the proposed assembly at Mantua was
actually an assurance of the genereUe condiium wiridi

had been so long demanded. There were to be no
restrictions on the agenda, no prejudicial conditions.

The Lutherans should not seek to dictate theforma
et meta of procedure to the rest of Christendom,

nor should Charles V seek the occasion or the au-

thority to do so. The council was the way to restore

p>eace and unity to the Church and to the Empire;

it could also provide the means of protecting Chris-

tianity and Germany from the jusaults ofthe Turk.
The proceedings of the Lutheran princes at

Schmalkalden (a small town belonging to the
Landgrave PhiKp of Hesse) were soon well known
in the Curia Romana, as attested by numerous doc-
uments in the Vatican Archives today.'®

Members of the Curia, like others, did not fail

to ask certain obvious questions. If the Protestants

rejected the council merely because it was to be
convened at Mantua, woukl they atteixl anjrooundC
Ifthey would not attend any council, whencewould
omie the means of restoring unity of doctrine and
authority ofdiscipline in the German Church? How

XXXll [1878]. pp. 411 ff.). Henry VIII was not concerned

about the Turks, and did what he could to prevent the assem-

bling ofa council at Mantua {cf. Jedin. Konul von Tnmt. 1. 244-
48, and Onmcil of Trent, 1, 303-7).

^'Johann Friedrich's letter to Vorst is dated at Grimma on
I February, 1537 (Ehses, Cmc Tridfnt., IV, no. 45. pp. 68-
69). He said the League wu due to meet in Schaulkaldea oo
the seventh ofthe month, and suggested that Vorstarriveaboat

the t««clfUi or the fourteenth. >M. 35, p|K 89-90. and
Ettenhis't account in F. X. de Kam. "Nondature," AtaMMR
Memoirti dt /' AeaMmi RayaU d» BnaMu. XII (1839). 10,

16 ff.

'*C/ Ehses, Cone. Trident.. IV. nos. 48, 51, pp. 71-72. 78-

80, Matthias Held's representations to the Protestant leaders

at Schmalkalden on 15 and 24 February. 1537. Note, ibid., no.

53, pp. 81-87. At Vienna in December. 1536, Matthias Held
had reported on the serious preparations being nude by the

Turks at Adrianople and Belgrade for planned attacks upon
Italy and Austria (Nuntialurberichte. 1-2, no. 1 3. p. 91 . Morone
to Pope Paul III, 26 December. 1536). Cf. Pastor. Gnek. 4.

PafOt. V (i«pr. 1956). 61-62.
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would the Turkish problem be solved? In the meet-
ing at Schmalkalden in February, 1537, Germany
had reached another crossroads of Catholicism and
Protestantism. In Catholic unity undoubtedly lay

the most effective means ofopposing the Turks and
perhaps of launching an offensive against them.

Most of the political and intellectual leaders of

German Protestantism were present at Schmalkal-

den for the assembly ofFebruary and March, 1 537.

Six personages ofducal rank were there in person

—

Johann Friedrich of Saxony, Philip of Hesse, Ernst

and Franz of Liineburg, Philip of Pomerania, and
Ulrich of Wiirttemberg. Eight counts were present,

and the envoys of five other dukes, a margrave,

and a count. There were twenty-nine envoys from
imperial cities as well as twenty-eight doctors and
(fittinguished preachers. Among the doctores et con-

donatores appear the names (in the Vatican records)

ofMartinus Lutherus, Joannes Pomeranus [Bugen-

hagen], Nicholas Spalatinus, Philippus Melanch-
thon, Ma^er Adam de Fulda, Martinus Bucerus,

and Andreas Osiander. The Protestants at Schmal-

kalden boasted that they had further allies in the

kings of &igland, Denmark, Norway, and Sweden
as well as in the duke of Prussia and many other

barons and nobles.^^ By and large the Curia Romana
was in a g^ood posiuon to assess the validity of Prot-

estant claims of alliance with, or of support from,

every prince, prelate, professor, and preacher in

Germany, as shown by the catalogue of the names
of such persons together with the comments on
their religious sentiments with which Giovanni Mo-
rone, the bishop of Modena, had been furnished

when in late October ( 1 536) he had succeeded Ver-

gerio in the Austrian nunciature.'*

On 24 February (1537), a historic date, the Lu-

theran princes and cities, much impressed with their

own power, gave their reasons to the emperor's

representative, Matthias Held, why they refused to

accede to a council to be held at Mantua. A similar

reply was later given to the nuncio, Vorst. The
princes and cities stated flatly that Pope Hadrian

VI (Vorst's countryman), by the instructions which

he had given his nuncio to the first diet held at

Nuremberg in 1522, had in effea acknowledged

" Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Lcttere di principi, vol. IX, fols.

103, 105', 106', and cf. Ehses, Cone. Tndenl.. IV, 108, but

Vorst, who sent this list to the Curia, reported from Zeitz on
23 March, 1537, that the Lutherans claimed a larger repre-

senution at Schmalkalden than they actually had (Ehtet, IV,

no. 61 , p. 97). According to Ettenius, Mehndithon was "parvui

homuncio um macilento et exiK a>Tpore. ut tamum umbn
esse videatur" (de Ram, "Nonciature," p. 21).
" NuHtialmrbmehU, pt. I, vol. 2 Qietarfter dengnaied 1-2),

no. 4, pp. 65-69. On Monme's career, lee below, note 198.

that all the evils and abuses of which complaint was

made, originated with the popes themselves and
with the Curia Romana. Hadrian had promised the

correction of these evils and abuses, but his death

had cut short his presumed good intentions. At the

second diet of Nuremberg (in 1524), however,

Clement VII's legate had taken quite a different

position. But at that time all the orders and estates

of the empire had passed a decree affirming the

need of a general, free, and Christian council to be

held in Germany, and not such an assembly as that

now proposed for Mantua. Furthermore Charles V
had confirmed the aforesaid decree of the second

diet of Nuremberg when he had granted the Lu-

therans the religious peace of 1 532. The following

year (1533) Clement VII had sent a nuncio into

Germany with proposals for a council which were

much too restricted and at variance with the decrees

of the imperial diet. The Lutherans had therefore

quite properly refused them. In 1535 they had also

found it necessary to reject Paul Ill's decision to

hold the council in Italy, for they were still unwilling

to depart from the decrees and resolutions of the

empire. Paul's subsequent summoningof this coun-

cil was not in accord with the aforesaid imperial

decrees nor with any conceivable definition of a

true and free synod. Paul's purpose in £act, ac-

cording to the Lutheran princes and cities, was not

the reform of the Church, but the suppression of

what he called "heresies recently arisen . . . , by
which word he does not mean those errors and
abuses, which he and his ilk defend, but without

doubt he means that doctrine which he condemns,
namely our Christian and catholic confession." Be-

sides, Leo X had already condemned their profes-

sion of faith, and Paul's own recent condemnation

of Lutheranism as a "pestiferous" heresy at the

time he convoked the council as well as his an-

nounced intention to effect the extirpation of Lu-

theranism in the bull which he had promulgated
for the reform of the Curia Romana [Svblimis Deus,

dated 23 August, 1535]" both showed that he and
his fellow bishops would be prejudiced and improper

judges of the Protestant cause in Germany. The
Lutheran princes thus made it clear that they would
not attend the council which Paul had summoned,
especially outside Germany, for they would be ex-

posing themselves and their doctors to obvious dan-

ger and their dominions to the attacks of their Cath-

" PuUiahed in Ehiei. Qme. Trident. IV, 45I-5S: ". . . pe»-

dferae Lutheruae et aliarum haeremm extiipatio. . . ." Ha-
drian VI's nuncio to the diet ofNuremberg ki 1522 was Fran-

ceaco CSiieregati. Clement Vll't legate to the diet of 1524 was
Lorenzo Campeggio.
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oik adversaries who would be remaining in Ger-

many. The final article of their deliberations at

Schmalkalden was an appeal to Charles V, tamquam
summo capiti mundani imperii, to fulfill the task which

God had placed upon his shoulders of defending

the truths of religion and of doctrine. A pious and
durable concord must be sought for Germany and
for the Church, rooted in the firm foundation of

Christ and the gospel, and arrived at in a general

council where judgments should be rendered by
pious and impartial judges.*"

The Protestant reply was certainly brusque, but

under the circumstances it was certainly not un-

expected. Pastor, who omits the Protestant reasons

for not attending a council at Mantua, laments

Vorst's treatment at Schmalkalden as almost without

paraltel in the history of diplomacy. To be sure,

Vorst was received in cavalier fashion (on 25 Feb-

ruary) by the Elector Johann Friedrich, who laugh-

ingly declined to accept the papal bull of conciliar

ccmvocation and two brieft addressed to him." In-

deed Vorst was most ungraciously treated; after all,

it had been the elector who had suggested that he

come to Schmalkalden in the first place. The other

Lutheran princes refused to see Vorst at all, a f>ctty

gesture of their defiance of papal authority, but the

German princes were not noted for thrir courtesy.

They did have some reason for dissatisfaction, how-

ever, in the Curia Romana's long record of tergi-

** Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Lmere di principi, vol. IX, fob.

75-77, 80-81, by mod. sumped enumeration, and
rf. fob.

104-105: "Rcsponsum principum et oratonim rivitatum Lu-
thcranarum in conventu per cos in Schmalckalden proxime
cclebrato datum oralori Cesaree Maiestatis die 24 Febr. 1 537
el postca nuncio apostolico similiter ab eis traditum." This copy

of the document bears the signatures [not original] of Johann
Friedrich of Saxony and Philip of Hesse.

The response of the Protestant princes at Schmalkalden on

24 February, 1537, is printed in Ehses, Cone. Trident., IV. 73-

78, whose notes (although strongly anti-Lutheran) point out

certain factual and chronological errors in the princes' decla-

ration iff. p. 75, note 5, showing how their declaration misdates

the papal bull providing for reform of the Curia, and p. 74,

note 1, indicating that Hadrian VI's acknowledgment of papal

and curial responsibility for the evils and abuses in the Church
was not quite after the fashion Mated by the princes). Ehaet, IV.

76, nme 2, is probably correct in attributhig the long attadt

upon the pope (pp. 76-77) to Luther, who was present at

Schmalkalden, in the party attending the elector ofSaxony, but

whose activity there was much limited by a severe illness. Ehses.

IV, 106-8, also publishes the summaries of the Lutheran re-

sponse of 24 February and Vorst's letter of 2 March, read in

the consistory on 20 April (1 537). Cf. NuntiaturberuhU, 1-2, no.

29, Morone to Ricalcati, from Prague on 16 March, 1537, with

Friedensburg's notes, ibid., pp. 128-29. Luther was ill, "quia

per quinque dies non potetat raddeic nrinam" (de Ram. "Non-
dature." p. 24).

*' EhMt. Cone TridmL, IV. noc iS. 67, pp. 90. 106.

versation and (as they saw it) of double-dealing.

Pastor seems more distressed by the historical rec-

ollection of the event than Vorst was by the direa

experience. The latter was quite rq^Rly irritated

by the pettiness of the whole performance, but he

notes the interesting fact that he found a number
of cryptoCatholics in the Lutheran ranks.^^

The pope and the Curia were as well served by

Vergerio and Vorst in Germany as could be ex-

pected. Curial t^kials and nuncios had broadcast

the convocation of the council without sufficient

guarantees from Federko Gonzaga, the duke of

Mantua, that he was able or willing to assume the

heavy responubility of playing host to so large an
asKinbly. Only three months before the inatiqgural

date set for the council, the p<^ wrote Gooiaga

** See the long and interesting report which Vorst wrote the

protonoiary and apostolic secretary Ambrogio Ricalcati frxm
Schmalkalden on 2 March, 1 537 (Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Letterc

di principi. vol. IX. fols. 83-84, 89-90, divided by the binder):

. . Hoc tamen nolui omitiere quin scriberem quod adhuc
multi sunt boni Catholici sed secreto, et venerunt ad me aliquot

resipiscenies et peientes absolutionem quam libenter illis im-

pend! iniuncta penitentia, qui mihi dixerunt quod meiu et vi

pertraai fuiwent ad ipsorum opinkmem, nam non cessant onmi
opera id efficere et vulgus irritare contra Sedem Apostolican.

uti etiam facile videri potest ex epistolb lo. Hus, aittiquiheaetici
Bohemi, quas Lutheru* iKMriter edidit. ct in vulguc vemacufa
lingua sunt sparse, que miris modis recuaationem Condlii a»-

lonm." ^. ibid., vol. XII. fob. 147 ff. Votat'i repoR to RicakaMi

of 2 March, 1597, is pubKdied in Ehies. Ctm. TridtiU.. IV. 89-
92, with classicized spelling, the passage I have quoted occniiiHg
on p. 92, at lines 28-34. Cf. Raynaldus, Ann. ted., ad ann. 1 537,

nos. 12-14, vol. XXXII (1878), pp. 415-16; Pastor. Gesck. d.

Papste. V (repr. 1956), 65-66; and in general Jedin, Konul ton

Tnrnl. I, 255-62, and Council of Trent, I, 316-24.

Considering the prominence with which Ambrogio Ricalcati

appears in the documents of this period, we may again note
that he was Paul Ill's private secretary. He was apparently play-

ing a dangerous game, however, and was alleged lo have re-

vealed papal secrets to the emperor and also to have been guikjr

ofextortion. Toward the closeof I5S7 Ricalcati was imfmsoned
in the Castel S. Ang^Io, and was not reprieved until 1544. Fmaa
the beginning of 1 538 the young Cardinal AfesBndro Famew.
the pope's grandson (called in the documenti tmrnjum ranw

MMtrr) served as a sort of papal secretary ofMUe. handBng
the correspondence with the levies and nuncio* abroad (Rm-
lor. Cntk. i. V [repr. 1956], S6).

Alessandro Fameie was bom on 7 October, 1520, the aon
of Pier Luigi Famese and Giroiafna Orsini; his promotion to

the cardinabte was proposed in the consistory of 15 December.
1 534, the creati<Hi taking place on the eighteenth. He was made
the papal vicechancellor on 1 3 August, 1 535, upon the death

of Cardinal Ippolito de' Medici, who had held the office. Despite

the extreme nepotism which raised him to the purple, Famese
was a very able man (note the refs. in Pastor, V, 99-101, and
on Paul Ill's "politica nepodMica," see Capawn, #Ma HI, I

(1924), 134 ff.).

On Johann Friedrich's refusal to accept the papal IhiU and

brieft addressed to him. tee Etieoius'iaoootint of Vock's no-
lion in de Ram. "NonciBture." pp. 16-21.
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(on 15 February, 15S7) that, as his Excellency

doubtless knew, he had summoned a general coun-

cil to remove heresy, effect reform, "and turn the

aims of Christiam s^punst the common enemy"
[the Turk]:

And when we considered the place in which the council

should be held, our thoughts turned immediately to

your city of Mantua, which we saw would not only be

suitable and convenient for so great an assembly, but

because of our benevolence toward you and your

brodier, the cardinal [Ercole Gonzaga] of Mantua, that

it would be made more prosperous and &mous by this

gathering, and we wanted you and your illustrious fam-

ily to be made the more illustrious by the memory of

the convocation of this council.

The pope cautioned Federico to see to the security

of Mantua, and make certain of adequate lodging

and food for those who would soon be converging
upon his city.*'

The duke's answer (on 24 February) to this let-

ter is more than a little strange, for although he

thanked the pope in fulsome fashion for the signal

honor being done his city and his fomily, he
claimed to have thus hr received no ofliciai no-

tification of the selection of Mantua as the place

for the council, and finally commented on the

diortness of time for the necessary preparations

{il tempo e molto angusto). He was willing to try to

see to lodgings and food, but felt that he could

not assume responsibility for the security of the

pope and the council, and therefore requested that

the pope send some person ofauthority to Mantua
to consider this proUem and all other matters of

" Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Arm. XLI, torn. 5 [Pau/i /// Brnnum
Mmutat\, no. 131, fol. 1 46: "Duci Mantuae: Dilecie fili salutem.

Supcriorc anno sicut tuae Nobilitati notum esse non ambigimus
ad toUendat hemes, mores reformandM, discordias contpo-

nendkt, annaque Christianorum in communem hostenn con-

micmb geneiale condlium in hunc annum indiximus. Cumque
«fe kxo in quo celebrandum OMt detiberaremus, flexh siatim

CDgitttio noitni ad uma dvilaieai Mantuae, quam non toium
aptain et comroodam tamo conventui futuram videfaamus,

venim etian ex nottia erga tc tuumque fhilrein Cardinalem
MantuMum benhfolemia Sorentioreni ac celebriorem ex hoc
liominum concHfiuwddi,iwaque«c»CTtfawilluiti»wfiuniliam
ex lac ceiebrati conciK mcinofia ampKus illuitrari cupiefaamu*.

Ea etiam nos ratio ac spes impulit in tui animi magnitudine

coilocaia te pt> tuo honore et gloria effectunim, ut loci securitas,

hoipitiorum commoditas, annonae ubertas ipsis convenientibus

prestetur, ac dicta civitas tantis decorata hospitibus oportunam
se omnium usui prebeat, quae ceteris posthabilis una electa est

ad quam omncs convenirent. . .
." The date for convening

was 23 May. The pope's brief of 15 February, 1537, has also

been published in Raynaldus, ^a. ntl., ad ann. 1537, no. 4,

«aL XXXll (1878). p. 410b. and in Ehses. Cone. Tndeni.. IV.

M>. 47,pp. 70-71, wriih one or two slightly diffetent readings,

and rf. PMor, Gttek 4. PSfiU. V (icpr. 1956). 70-71.

importance relating to the coming council.**

Thanking Federico for his co-operation on 21

March, the pope reassured him on the question

ofguarantees for the safety of those in attendance

at the council, informing him that the general en-

forcement of law and order would be enough. On
the same day he aimounced the bestowal of the

golden rose upon the duke as evidence of appre-

ciation of the service he would be rendering Chris-

tendom and the Holy See.'*

Continued negotiati<Mis during March and A{Hil

(1537) revealed a serious, indeed insurmountable,

obstacle standing in the way of a council at Man-
tua. Duke Federico insisted that an armed guard
ofat least 1 00 horse and 1 ,500 infiuitry should be
maintained at the p>ope's exp>ense in Mantua to

deal with any untoward contingency that might

** EhMS, Omc Tridenl., IV, no. 49, pp. 72-73; Friedentburg,

NuntiaturhtridUe, 1-2, pp. 425-26. Presumably Federico Gonzaga
had not been officially informed of the choice of Mantua for

the council, "che solo per universale voce havea prima inteso,"

as he states emphatically to the pope in his letter of 24 February,

1537, but as early as 8 April, 1536, Giovanni Agnello had
written him from Rome that if the council really did take place,

"il luogo dove il concilio s' havera a fare . . . sara Mantova"
(Pastor, Gesch. d. Papste, V [repr. 1956 J, append., no. 19a,

p. 829).

Cardinal Ercole had offered his brother's dty for the council

when Mantua was being diacuaied in the comiitory ai a potriMc

ate, and accepting la selection in Federico's name, had to io-

ibrmed hon in a letter written from Rome on 8 Augu«, I5S6,

and preserved in the Ardiivio di Stato di Mantova. Letterc del

Card. Ercole (Ehses, Cone. Trident, introd., p. cxxxi), which

was followed from week to week by an extensive correspon-

dence relating to the council {ibid., pp. CXXXI-CXXXVin, with

refs.). Nevertheless, considering the abundance of rumors

about the council (emanating especially from Lutheran and
French sources), Federico might well hesitate to incur the great

expense which preparations for the council would obviously

necessitate. Mantua had seemed a likely pbce for the Germans
to come, for the Ck>nzagas were of partly German descent, and
had maintained close ties with various German princes.

"Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Arm. XLI, torn. 5, no. 191, fol.

195, the brief dated 21 March, 1537, and, iW., no. 192. fol.

1 96, of the Kune date, bestowing the golden rase on Federico.

The fint brief is given in Ehtes. Qmc TridtnL, IV, no. 59, pp.
94-95. and Friedemburg, NmnlialHrhenchU, 1-2, pp. 426-27.

The diary of Blaao de' MartineUi of Cesena, papal master of

ceremonies, ooniains the following interesting entry (Ann. XII,

torn. 56, fol. 520. cited by Ehset. IV, p. 95. note 2): "Die 21

martii dedi instruciionem pro rosa portanda duci Mantuae cui-

dam D. loanni Baptistae [de Grassis] Mantuano camerario."

Copies of Martinelli's diary may be found in the Bibl. Apost.

Vaticana. Codd. Barbb. latt. 2.799 and 2,801; for other copies,

especially Bibl. V. Emanuele, Rome, Cod. 2,399 (270 Gesuitico).

sec Capasso, La Politica di Papa Paolo 111, I, 54, note. Blasio (or

Biagio) de' Maninelli was relieved of the office of cercmoniere

in 1540, when he was more than eighty years old. Having
served as master ofceremonies under four popes, he died toward

the end of the year 1544 (on his career, see Carlo Cvrigioni.

"Biagio da Ceaena." Studi nmagnoli. V [1954], 349-88).
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arise.*® Although it was abundantly clear by now
that there would be no Lutheran participation in

the council, Paul III believed quite rightly that any
military force of such size would create the sus-

picion of intended coercion, and would become
a theme for the Protestant propagandists. It would
also be inconsistent with the form and purpose of

a council, and would set a bad example for

the future. Other locations were talked about,

Piacenza or Bologna. Finally a bull, Decet romanum
pontijicem, was published in a consistory held on
20 April fxxiroguing the council until I Novem-
ber, when it should be assembled in some other
place to be decided upon in the meantime.^^

Now there was talk ofVerona, Padua, or Udine.
all three in Venetian territory, provided the Se-

renissima would give permission for the assem-
bling of a council in one of her cities. Francis I

objected to any attempt to hold a general council

as long as the war between him and Charles V
should last, but he said that, later on, he would
attend the council himself with the French bishops

ifa proper place were selected. Ferdinand, always

concerned about the Lutherans, proposed Trent
as the best location. The political neutrality of the

Venetians, however, and their detachment from
the religious controversy recommended them as

the best possible hosts for a council. Furthermore,
Sultan Suleiman's recent attack upon Corfu and
the resumption of the Turkish war in the Morea
inclined them to an open di^iay of crusading fer-

vor. The crusade was to be one ofthe major topics

on the agenda for the council. On 25 September
(1537) the Venetians gave their consent to Vi-

cenza as a location for the council, whidi was then
settled upon as the place of meeting, and since it

was now necessary again to circularize the princes

and the higher clei^, it was decided by consis-

Ehses. Cone. Trident.. IV, nos. 62. 65-66, pp. 98-99. 101-

4: ".
. . [non] con mcno di cento cavalli di guardia et de mille

cinqueccnto fanti . .
." (p. 103, lines 38-39). C/ Suntiatur-

berichu, 1-2, pp. 428-35, and especially the long letter which

Federico wrote his brother Ercole from Mantua on 24 March,

1537, in which he set forth quite clearly the reasons for hb
caution (Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta Miscelbnea, Reg. 8, fob.

76'-80*. and Acta Vicecancelhrii. Reg. 5. fob. Sl'-SS*).

" Aidi. Segr. Vatiano, Arm. XU, torn. 6. nos. 70-7S; Ehtet,

Cone. Trident., IV, nos. 67, 69, pp. 104-8. 111-12, publishes

the consntorial acts of 20 April, 1 537 (cf. Arch. Segr. Vaticano,

Acta Miscellanea, Reg. 8, fol. 87', and Acu Vicecancellarii,

Reg. 5, fol. 56'), as well as the bull Dectt romanum pontificem.

See also the letter of Ricalcati to Morone, dated at Rome on
2 1 April {Nuntiaturbervhtf. 1-2, no. 36, pp. 1 50-5 1 ); Raynaldus,

Ann. eccL. ad ann. 1537, nos. 21 ff.. vol. XXXII (1878), pp.

419 ff.: Pastor, Ctsch. d. PapsU. V <i«pr. 1956). 71-72; Jedin.

Kamil vom TritiO, 1. 263-65. with teft.

toriai action on 8 October to prorogue the council

until 1 May, 1538.^ But conditions in Europe
were certainly not favorable for a council, consid-

ering Francis I's hostility toward the Hap>sburgs

and that of Henry VIII toward the Holy See, ami
by glancing a f>age or two ahead, so to speak, in

the crowded chronicle of these years we may see

that no council was in faa to meet at Vicenza.

The Germans would not attend any council m
which papal influence might be paramount. More
than once we have had fxxarion to observe thaa

if they feared the Turks, they well-nigh hated the

Italians, who in their opinion had corrupted the

Church. In an interesting dispatch of 28 Decem-
ber, 1 536, which the nuncio Giovanni Morone had
sent from Vienna to Pope Paul III, he wrote that

he had it on good authority {da bmt tee») that one
of the Lutheran princes had offered Charles V to

maintain a thousand horse and 6,000 foot at his

own expense for the duration of the «var ytnh the
Turk and with the king of France, provided
Charles would favor the Lutheran sect. The Free
Cities {Terre Franche) which were contaminated
with Lutheranism made wonderful offers to the
same effect, "and before all things they claim to

want nothing else than to ruin Rixne and the Ap-
ostolic See." Morone's informant told him to warn
the pope that if he should show any inclination

toward France at this time of crisis, there would
be such an ouqxHuing of barbarians into Italy,

even if the emperor dM not want it, as had never
been seen even in the time of the Goths, "just

because of the mad fury they entertain against the
Roman Church.""*

A month later (on 28 January, 1537) Morone
wrote Ricalcati from Vienna that an assembly of all

The change of place to Vicenza and the second prorogation

until 1 May, 1538. were announced in the bull Benedutus Deus

of 8 October, 1537 (Ehses, Cone. Tndent., IV, nos. 91-92, pp.
1 35-37). The princes were informed separately on 1 8 October

(1 537). Ehses prinu the brief to the Emperor Charles V {iUd..

no. 94. pp. 1S8-S9); according to my notes the brief to the

emperor dated 14-I80aaber. 1&S7. in Arch. Segr. Vmkmm,
Ann. XU, %om. 8. no. 81, fob. 98-99. was not sent, but 4.

nos. 82 ff.. and Ehses. IV. pp. 1S8-S9, noiet. RaynaUH.
Ann. etd.. ad ann. 15S7. nos. SS-34, vol. XXXII (1878). pp.
422-23; Pastor, Gtsch. d. PapsU. V (repr. 1956), 75-76, Jedin.

Konz. von Trient, I, 266-69, with refs. The Venetian Senate

voted its permission for the council to assemble in Vicenza on
25 September, 1537 (Sen. Secreu. Reg. 58, fols. 77'-78'. and

cf. fol. 84*).

** Nuntiaturbmchu, 1-2, no. 14, p. 94. This b the bust of

Morone's letters addressed to the pope; he had not known that

nundos usually sent their repora to the pope's secreoryl

(iW:, no. 15. p. 96).
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the chief Lutherans was to meet on 7 February at

Schmalkalden, "on the confines of Saxony under
the jurisdiction of the landgrave of Hesse." King
Ferdinand had no doubt that they would refuse to

attend the oecumenical council being convoked by

the pope (and we have seen that his prediction was
qirite right), and that they might even "make war
on true Catholics." Ferdinand feared some such
development, and told the nuncio,

if the presence of Dr. Matthias [Held] does not in some
deg[ree calm the mad proceedings being encouraged by

the king of France and perhaps by the Turk, that he holds

it for cenain things will go ircnn thb pais to outright

urarfare, of which he sees some sign, because the aforesaid

Lutheran princes are making preparations for war.^

On 12 February (1 537) Morone wrote Ricalcati thai,

if the war came, it would be "no less perilous than

that with the Turk, for these [Lutherans] are more
rabid against the Apostolic See than the Turk
against Christians."^'

Morone's purpose at Ferdinand's court was like

that of Vorst in Germany. He was to help do some
of the spadework for the council to be summoned
at Mantua (or Vicenza), making whatever contri-

bution he could to reconcile the Hapsburgs to Fran-

cis I and the idea of peace, and to promote the

defense both of central Europe and of Italy against

the Turks." The Turkish siege ofQissa in Dalmatia

excited the fear and attention of Rome as well as

of Vienna. Week after week Morone reported to

Ricalcati such detail as he could gather on "le cose

di Clissa." Clissa had been intermittently under siege

since June, 1534, when Ferdinand had tried to se-

cure some papal galleys from Ancona, just across

the Adriatic from Trau, Salona, and Spalato,

whence Clissa might be provisioned and strength-

ened. Salona (the modem Solin) served as the port
of Clissa (Klis). If the Turks took the fortress town
of Clissa. the coasts ofthe Romagna and the March
ofAncona would be exposed to direct attack."The

" NmnHaliirttridtU, 1-2. no. 21, pp. 110-11.
*' Md., 1-2, no. 23. p. 1 1 4, letter dated at Linz. 1 2 February,

1597, and nos. 25. 31.
•*

Cf. SuntiaturberichU, 1-2. no. 16. p. 99, et passim.
^ Nunhaturbfrichte, 1-1, nos. 106-7, pp. 283-84, 287-88,

letters of Vergerio to Camesecchi, dated at Prague, 22 and 28
July, 1 534. On the early stages of the siege, see Arch, di Suto
di Venezia, Sen. SecreU, Reg. 56, fols. 45*, 48''-49', 5r-52',
docs, dated 29 June, 4 and 1 1 July. 1 534, and Reg. 57. fol. 86',

dated 1 1 October, 1536, on Paul's desire to aid the Clisiani,

and cf. fob. 50'. 80', and esp. 127*-I29'. dated 10 February.

1537. trhich contam the categarical anurancesor the Venetian
Senate to the mkan and the nnjakbey of Bonia that the Re-
pufaiic would in no way render aiibance to the besieged C3i»-

ani. Vcffcrio. who knew Cliaa. thought the fbitrai ihould

pope seems to have claimed some rights in CUasa,

and in September, 1 536, there was talk in the Curia

of strengthening the defenses of the fortress. The
pope notified Ferdinand that he was willing to share

the costs ofmaintaining a proper garrison in Clissa.**

Ferdinand did send aid to Clissa, and was apparently

hopeful of holding the fortress when the Turks
again laid siege to it.*^

Ferdinand recruited men at Trieste and else-

where in the Hapsburg lands, and Paul III sent

soldiers from Ancona; in all there were about 3,000

infantry, commanded by Count Pelar Kruzic, one
Niccolo dalla Torre, and a papal commissioner.

They made a sizable relief force. On 9 March (1 537)

they disembarked near Clissa at a place called S.

Girolamo. with fourteen piecesofartillery. An initial

encounter with the Turks was indecisive, but on
the twelfth they were overwhelmed by the arrival

of a "gran numero di cavalli et pedoni di quel sere-

nissimo gran Signor [Turco]." According to the

ref>ort which the Venetian Senate sent their am-
bassador and bailie in Istanbul (on 21 March), the

Turks cut off Count Petar's head. Some other

Christian captains were killed, but dalla Trare was
believed to have escaped. It was more than a minor

be desuoyed. lo that neither Tiirlts nor Chriitknt couM hold

it. The letter <^ 28 July announced the raiting ofthe nege. but

the writing on the wall mutt have been painfully clear to ev-

eryone. More than two yean hter, on 21 October, 1536, Paul

111 wrote the defenders of Clissa. urging them to persevere in

their heroic defense against the Turks despite their "penuria

pulvcris et frumenti" (Raynaldus, Ann. eccl., ad ann. 1536, no.

21. vol. XXXll [1878], p. 380, and cf. Ehses. Cone. Trident., IV.

no. 31. p. 45).

^ Nuntiaturberichle, 1-2, p. 73, note 1. In late November,
1 536, Sultan Suleiman wrote the doge of Venice from Adri-

anople, warning him that the Christian garrison in Clissa (Klis),

which was devastating Ottoman territory, was receiving "vic-

ttialia da le drcumvicine dia vcttre peitinenie a Venezia." and
that for Venetian subject* to supply such an enemy with pro-

viHont mrai contrary to the tnendihip tvhich exitted between
die Pone and the Republic (Arch, di Siato di Venezia. Do-
cumenti turctu. TurUdi text widi oontemponry Italian tram-
htion. "tcripti nel men de la luna de Zemadiebdur deH' anno
94S. che iti ali 27 de novembrio vel circa 1536" [acuially 25
November-4 December]).

A decade later Suleiman was still complaining to the doge
that Venetian subjects in Dalmatia were harassing his own sub-

jects and devastating Ottoman lands in the region of Clissa

(ibid., Turkish text with contemporary Italian translation, "scrittc

nel principio della luna de Zemadiel dell' anno 953. che fu alii

do de lugfio vel circa 1546" [actually 30 June-9 July]). Depre-

dation was a way of life in Dalmatia, and in the same document
the sultan notes that the Venetian bailie had transmitted to the

Porte the protest of the rector of Zara that Turks had ravaged

the area under his command and cndaved lome of the inhab-

itants.

** iViHRlialiirifncAli^ 1-2. na M. p. 122. Morane
from Prague on 5 March. I5S7.
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disaster, but as usual the Venetian ambassador and
bailie had to congratulate the pashas upon the

Turkish success. At the same time, however, they

were to protest a Turkish attack upon Venetian-

held Salona, which the Senate regarded as most

unjust. The Venetians had given no help to the

Clissani, as Yunus Beg could easily see when he

passed through Venetian territory on his way back

to Istanbul from his mission to Venice. In any event

Alessandro Contarini, provveditore of the fleet (and

possibly the Alessandro who owned the disputed

ship Contarina), was leaving immediately for the

Dalmatian coast, and he would look after the Re-

public's possessions. Ck>ntarini had no easy usk, for

the Senate was determined to keep inviolable the

Turco-Venetian peace, "and we are certain that his

Majesty [Suleiman], the magnificent pashas, and
their agents are going to do the same thing on their

side.* The statement was made for the record,

but the cautious statesmen of the lagoon could al-

ways hope. Despite the savage destruction of the

Christian relief force at Clissa, it was believed at

Ferdinand's court (then at Prague) as late as the

first week in April that 5,000 men could still retrieve

the situation. But the Turks were in the fortress

on the great rock; the Christian Uskok community
moved into Croatia; and there was no retrieving

the situation. In mid-May Ricalcati wrote sadly to

Morone of the great expense the pope would now
be put to, in maintaining a coast g^rd along the

shores of the Romagna and the March of Ancona.'*

Less imaginative but shrewder and steadier than

Vergerio, Morone sent to Rome the most sober

^ Arch, di Suto di Veneza. Sen. Sectctt. Reg. 58. fob. 20*-

2r, by mod. enumeration.

NunHaturberkhu. 1-2. nos. 31-33, pp. 138, 140-42, letters

of Morone to Ricalcati, dated at Prague on 2, 4, 5 April, 1 537.
" NuntiaturberichU, 1-2, no. 43, p. 171, letter dated 17 May,

1537. Cf. Louis de Voinovitch, Histoire dt Dalmatit, II (Paris,

1934), 584-85; Marko Peroievic, Pelar Kruac, kapetan i huz
grada JCtiM [PHtr KrtuU, Ca^ltam and Lord tf Cttua], Zagreb.

I9S1, cited by G. E. RoUienberg, Tin AvUrimt MiUtary Bardtr

m Cnalia, p. 29; and note Raynaldus, Anm. «ai, ad ann. 1537,

no*. 46-47, vol. XXXII (1878), pp. 429-SO. dim (Kin) be-

came one of the focal points of Turkish rule in Dalmatia until

in 1648 the Venetian commander Leonardo Foscolo seized the

castle (built high up on a cliff), which is now a tourist attraction.

Ferdinand had sent Franz von Sprinzenstein, whose instruc-

tions are dated at Vienna on 20 November, 1536, on a futile

embassy to the Pone to get the Turks to raise the siege of

Clissa. Sprinzenstein arrived in Istanbul on 10 April (1537),

and left on 9 May. His instructions, account of his mission, and

ten relevant documents may be found in Anton von Gevay,

UrkmtdtH und AoauHidm air GttdudUt dtr VtrUUmut zmuckm
&lmtkKlhignmwUdnrftrtimXVI.uMtXVnjakHmHdtrli,
vol. III. pt. 1 (Vienni, 1842). eip. pp. 4. 9 ff., 20. and dots,

nos. MI. IX, pp. 34. 39-40.

assessmenu of King Ferdinand and his four diief
counselors. Ferdinand had a natural goodness and
was addicted to religious ceremonies, but had little

or no inner faith and conviction. (We have other
appraisals of Ferdinand to the same effect.) The
king's four counselors were rapacious and unsteady.

If Morone is including Bemhard von Cles, the car-

dinal of Trent, among the four (and Bemhard was
the king's chief counselor!), he obviously cherished
no high opinion of the cardinal. One of the four
was a Lutheran, Johann Hoffmann, a fautor of
Lutherans; the other two, Wilhelm von Roggendorff
and Leonhard von Fels, limped along in their service

to the crown, but were anticlerical and ill-disposed

to the Apostolic See. Johann Fabri, the bishop of
Vienna and the king's confessor, was a robust fellow

and a sulwart defender of Catholicism, "but ava-

ricious and insatiable, not such a good example as

he ought to be, and not of much authority [at the

court], as far as can be gathered." Fabri and Fried-

rich Nausea, who preached at the court, were great

complainers, boasting of the toils they underwent
and assailing the ingratitude of the Holy See and
the rest of the world for not according them due
recognition. The country was gradually succumbii^
to Lutheranism.'®

It had been clear for some months that Venetian
relations with the Porte were deteriorating. Sultan

Suleiman was planninga movement in force towaid
Valona, as we have seen, and this was a serious

** Nunttaturbrruhle, 1-2. no. 27, pp. 1 23-24. letter to Ricalcati.

dated at Prague, 6 March, 1537. In a letter to Morone, dated
at Rome on 17 May, Ricalcati wanted to know the names of
the four counselors in question {ibid., no. 43, p. 171. lines 23-
24); from Prague on 1 3June Morone replied with a description

of each one, now writing more discreetly, but Ricalcati could
have little difficulty reading between the lines (ibid., no. 46, pp.
182-83): Roggendorff was very rich and now rather old. Hoff-

mann had been recently made a baron, had formerly been (cmm
diamo) a scrivener ofa very modett 6unily. and had hieiy iCTved
forome time aspmafaiir drib fisawm r^po. hadahrgemoone.
was about forty-Ave yean old. ofgreat ability, a L4ithenn. and
except for the cardinal of Trent he exercised moat influence

on the king. Fels, "a nephew 1 believe of the cardinal ofTrenl*»

sister," was now captain-general of the army in Hungary op-
posing John Zapolya, "a new man and in a brief while become
very, very rich," smart and practical, but an indifferent Catholic

and an enemy of priests. Except for the cardinal there was not

a friend of the papacy among them {ibid., pp. 182-83). On the

advisors who surrounded Ferdinand 1 during the long course
of his reign, see the well-documented article by Helmut Coetz.

"Die geheimen Ratgeber Ferdinands 1.(1 503- 1 564): Ihre Per-

Mnlichkeit im Uneil der Nuntien und Gc»ndien." QiieUtn umd
mi ilatitniKheH ArtUotn tmd BMiolUUn, XLII-

XLIII (1963), 453-94. and in the present caMext note espe-

cially, ibid., pp. 463-74.
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matter. On 21 March, 1537, Alessandro Contarini

received his commission as provveditore of the fleet

to protect the Serenimma's Dalmatian possesskMis

at Spalato (Split), Scbenico (Sibenik), Trau (Trogir),

and Zara (Zadar). He was instructed to discharge

his responsibility in such fashion as not to disrupt

the Venetian peace with the Turk, while the pope,

the emperor, the kings of France and England, and
other princes were kept informed of the march of

events in Istanbul and in Dalmatia.'°° As the Vene-

tians kept pressing Paul III for the subsidy of

1 1 4,000 ducats to be paid by the clergy in Venetian

territory everywhere, his Holiness replied that to

lighten the burden on the cardinals, the rest of the

clergy had been taxed too much. The Senate was

in favor of everyone's contributing to the common
defense, however, as the Turk was believed to have

a fleet of 300 sail in readiness to leave the docks.

The Venetian ambassador in Rome was directed to

urge his Holiness to delay no (iirther the declaration

of tithes in the Venetian dominions, which would
yield the amount so badly needed for the enlarge-

ment and equi(»nent of the Republic's fleet.'*"

On 10 April (1537) the Doge Andrea Gritti is-

sued a commission to Girolamo Pesaro as captain-

general of the sea, observing that this further op-

portunity to serve the state would win him high

praise. Pesaro was to watch closely the progress

of both the Turkish and the imperial fleets, and
keep the home government informed of their

movements, "and we give you permission to open
all letters addressed to our Sgnoria, ao that ev-

erything may be known to you, and you may be
aMe to take the steps required by the exigency of
our affairs." But Venice was at peace with both

the sultan and the emperor; Pesaro was to observe

a strict neutrality between them. Although his re-

sponsibility was the security of the Republic's over-

seas possessions, he was to try to keep out of the

way of both the Turkic and the imperial fleets.

Chance encounters often led to irretrievable acts

of hostility. Whereas Pesaro was to confer with

Alessandro Contarini and Francesco Pasqualigo,

the other provveditore of the fleet, he was in full

command in all matters relating to navigation,

disciidine, and the administratkm ofjustice, "and

Arch, di Stato di Vcnczia, Sen. Secreu, Reg. 58, fols.

19'-20', and cf. fols. 30' ff.. 38', 44', 45'. 46\ 49'. etc.. relating

to the communication of news to the Christian princes.
"* Sen. Secreu. Reg. 58. foi. 22. and ^ fob. 35', 79'. In a

letter ptepned on the nme date (10 April, 15S7) the Senate

nggened that if the pope reAiied them the tithes or delayed

mudi longer, the Mate mi^t be reduced to collecting them
anjrway {Hid., fol. 23', and ^ fob. Sr, 3r).

we give you full authority to punish anycHie. even

to capital punishment."

If the occaaon presented itself, Pesaro was to

remind the commander of the Turkish fleet that

Venice had the right of custody over Naxos and

the other islands of the Archipelago, according to

the articles of peace between the Republic and the

Porte. He was to build up the food supply of the

fleet as opportunity came his way or necessity im-

pelled him to do so, in which connection he might

spend without hesitation "any sort ofmoney" (ogni

sorte de danari). The commission given Pesaro con-

ferred extensive powers upon him, but the Senate

approved them by 165 afiirmative votes, with

nineteen members casting contrary and ten cast-

ing uncommitted votes. '"^ The situation was grave,

but the Senate knew that Girolamo Pesaro would

not try to take strides longer than his legs.

Like the sultan and the king of France, the Em-
peror Charles now appealed to Venice, whose fleet

was always to be reckoned with. In early April (1 537)

an imperial ambassador informed the Senate he was

certain that, if the sultan should try to attack Vene-

tian possessions, Charles would order Andrea Doria

to join forces with the Venetian fleet to safeguard

the Republic's interests, "and asking us. then, if the

said Signor Turco attacks places belonging to his

Majesty, what order shall we give our own fleet,

and he has requested our answer to this in order

to be able to inform his Majesty."'*" The Senate

did not find the answer easy. They had already

solemnly assured both Suleiman and Francis I of

their strict neutrality as well as their determination

to fulfill their obligations under the Turco-Venetian

peace. Suleiman was coming to Valona, however,

and who could anticipate his intentions? Venice

might need Charles as an ally.

The first motion before the Senate was simply

to tell the imperial ambassador that their reply to

him must be what it had been to the sultan and the

French king, that they had pledged their word to

a peaceful neutrality, and that they must abide by

it, "according to our custom." The motion was

passed on 13 April, but withdrawn the next day

when other efforts at preparing the Senate's reply

were also voted down. Finally they decided on the

sixteenth not to commit themselves. Expresring ful-

some appreciation of the emperor's generous con-

sideration of Venetian interests, they voted to in-

form his ambassador "that at present [which two

last ¥K»rds were struck out on the next vote] we

0* Sen. Secreia. Reg. 58, fob. 2S'-25'.
«* Sen. Seovu. Reg. 58, M. tT.
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should do well to proceed prudently in order not

to run headlong into the blows and perils which we
are doubtless going to encounter." On 1 7 April this

answer was read to the imperial ambassador in the

Collegio, and a copy was sent to the Venetian am-
bassador in Spain. action was not as timid

as it might appear. The Senate did not give Charles

the same answer as Suleiman and Francis had re-

ceived, and as many senators shifted uneasily in

their seats, Venice moved a step closer to another

war with the Turks.

It nvould not be difficult to take another step.

There was friction between the sanjakbey of Bos-

nia and Venetian subjects in Dalmatia,'"^ which

seemed like a minor matter as the news reached

Venice on 31 May (1537) that the Turkish fleet

under Barbarossa had left the dockyards of Istan-

bul, 250 galleys strong in addition to the usual

fuste and other ships. Sultan Suleiman had set out

for Valona with a powerful army, as the Senate

wrote the captain-general Girolaino Pesaro on 6

June; they still hoped for peace with the Porte,

but they sent Pesaro detailed instructions for the

defdoyment of his fleet in Corfiote waters."^

It took a long time for letters to reach Venice,

as we have noted, and those who made the important

decisions were often a month behind developments

in Istanbul. Furthermore, the delivery ofdi^tches
was not always certain. At this very time, for ex-

ample, a Venetian brigantine on its way to Cattaro

(Kotor) with letters for Istanbul was held up by

contrary winds. A man went ashore to carry the

letters to Cattaro. As he went by Ragusa, the arch-

bishop (assuming he was carrying such letters) sent

two of his henchmen after him. They accosted him
along the road, took the letters from him, and car-

ried them to the archbishop, who opened them and

Sen. Secrcu. Reg. 58. fob. 25'-27'.

Sen. Secrcu, Reg. 58, fol. 29, but of course the Senate

made every possible diplomatic gesture to preserve peace with

the Turks {ibid., fol. 330. On 26 May. 1 537, Giacomo da Canale

received a commission to go as the Republic's bailie to Istanbul

(fol. 36), which in view of the mounting tension was not an

enviable assignment (fols. 53', 55'). By the evening of 31 May.

leuen from Isunbul dated 30 April reached Venice "ooniinente

la certena deil' uwr delU armata del Signor Turco numero-

MHina et potentiuinia. etb veniMa de{l] ditto Signor in penona
alh Vallona con groHimmo exerdto . . ." (fol. 38*).

'** Sen. Secreta, Reg. 58, fob. 38* ff. The inual prudence

it ui^pd on Pesaro to ukc good care of the Vcnctiui fleet,

"eneiMlo quella [1' armau], come ben postete intender, il fon-

damento del suto nostro" (ibid., fols. 40', 41', 59"). Note also

P. G. Ricci, ed., CarUggi di Franusco Gutcaardmt, XVll (Rome,

1972), 327, SS7. and. in geneni, Capaiao, Paolo III. I (1924),

428 S.

apparently sent ihem to the French ambassador La
Foret in Istanbul. The Senate wrote the Venetian

ambassatlor in France "that we are certain thb wiO

displease the most Christian king;" they quite rightly

regarded the whole affair as a scaiKlalous impro-

priety, since they said French couriers traversed

Venetian territory quite without interference. On
the other hand the French ambassador in Venice,

whom the Senate did not Kke, reported that a mes-
senger who was being sent to him from France had
been waylaid and injured by four unknown horse-

men in the region of Venetian-held Brescia. They
had taken letters and money from him. The Senate

expressed official displeasure at the news, directing

their rettori at Brescia to bend every effort to discover

who the culprits were. The rettori soon replied that

the guilty persons were apparently Milanese, who
had done their job with quiet efficiency, and were
quite unknown in the area. The French messenger

had employed two guides in the Orisons, whom the

rettori suspected of having had "intelligentia con li

delinquent!," and were therefore detaining them
in prison.'**^ There is no sequel to this account, for

the transgressors remain among the trivial un-

knowns of history, iMit the episodes are illustrations

ofthe constant danger of interception to which let-

ters were exposed when they were borne bjr cou-

riers.

But of course letters flowed in and out of the

Senate's chamber in the ducal palace, to and from

Europe and the Levant, with merciless regularity,

merciless to the historian who tries to read them
all. Among them was a letter from Istanbul dated

16 May (1537), reporting that Yunus Beg had said

that it would be a pmpoato for the Venetians to send

an appropriate person to the sultan upon his arrival

at Valona "to do him reverence, as a sign of our

peace and friendship." On 6July the captain-general

of the fleet, Pesaro, %vas instructed to do so."*" In

the meantime the Senate waited from day to day
for the return of Tommaso Mocenigo,"*' who had

gone as their envoy to Istanbul, and who was re-

turning as he had gone, by land, although at this

point it made little difference which way he came
home, for the westward movement of Suleiman's

army filled the roads as Barbarossa's fleet filled the

sea lanes to Apulia. The Signoria now hired the

condottiere Valerio Orsini (on 9 July) with his cm-
dotta of ei^t trfficers and 2.000 focx. Barfaarossa's

Sen. Secreu, Reg. 58, fols. 47'-48'.

Sen. Secreta, Reg. 58, fol. 49.

Ibid., foU. 49*. 50', 55'.
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fleet had sailed past Modon some time before, and

would soon reach Valona. The Senate had a sense

of imminent danger.'

As the days passed, the news became more pre-

cise. The Turkish fleet was reported as being off

Corfu on 8 July, and was forty miles from Valona

on the tenth, on which day or the following it would

presumably sail into the shelter of Valona. Its size

was now said to be 170 galleys, 70 galliots and fuste,

with various other vessels making a grand total of

320 sail. Letters from Cattaro bore the news that

the sulun had himself already arrived in the neigh-

borhood of Valona, and that hisarmy was encamped
throughout the area.

' '

'

At this critical juncture, while the Republic was

seeking to maintain the delicate balance between

war and peace with the Porte, the commander (so-

pracomito) of the Venetian galley Zaratina took an

s^gressive stance against the Turks, who had so far

maintained an attitude of correctness and even

friendliness toward the Venetians. When the sultan

sent Yunus Beg in two galleys to protest the com-
mander's indiscretion, he was met with discourtesy,

as the captain-general Pesaro reported to the Senate,

which demanded the condign punishment of the

offenders and an end to such acts ofprovocation.'

"

Such minor events, however, probably had little

influence upon Turkish plans, but they did furnish

the sultan with a pretext for his next move.'" The
Venetians had met little cordiality in Istanbul and

Adrianople for some months. The Vallaresso affair

and the Turkish seizure of the Contarma had in-

creased the growing sense of estrangement. By 1

4

August (1 537) a Venetian dispatch refers to reports

from Rome of "li successi dell* armata nostra,"

which meant that "incidents" were occurring be-

tween the Venetian and Turkish fleets. The con-

dottiere Valerio Orsini appeared in Venice with his

subalterns, and on the seventeenth the Senate com-
pleted airangements to hire his condotta which, to

begin with, he %vas to lead to Treviso, whence the

""Ibid., foU. 50', 51', 52'-53'. On 19Septembcr, 1537. the

Senate authorized the hiring of the condoltiere Alessandro

Vitello, who also came with a coruhtt* of eight officers (eopi)

and 2,000 foot {ibid., fol. 77').

'"Sen. Secreta. Reg. 58, fol. 55'.

Sen. Secreta. Reg. 58. fob. 54'. 56*-57'. docs, dated 26
July and 3 August. 1537. and fob. 58'-59', dated 23 August:
". . . esicndo sempre stata intentione nostra che quelli che

coounetteno li errori. siano per giustitia puniti . .
." (fol. 58*).

"*
Cf. Sen. SecreU, Reg. 58, fol. 74', a letter of 15 Septem-

ber, 1 537, in which the Venetian Senate described to Francis

I how open hostilities began between the Turks and the Re-

public (and cf.. ibid., fob. 95''-96').

funds were to be drawn to pay him."* Venice was

at war with the Porte.

The Senate continued, however, to make every

conceivable effort to divert the stream of events

into a peaceful channel, and on 23 August (1537)

wrote the Venetian bailie Giacomo da Gmale, who
was still in the Turkish encampment near Valona,

that having received the present letter, you should go to

the magnificent pashas to whom you will insist, beginning

with such general and afTectionate words as shall seem

best to your prudence, . . . that our Signoria has felt and
feels the greatest displeasure and distress at the disorders

that have occurred, which are truly events [suaessi] con-

trary to our expectation and desire, which is firing and
immutably fixed upon observing inviolably the peace

which we have with the most serene Gran Signore. . . .

The provveditore Alessandro Ck>ntarini also got into

trouble for attacking a Turkish galley, and was im-

mediately recalled to Venice "accio contra lui si faci

giustitia.""^ The caution of the Signoria was often

belied by the rashness of her citizens, but somehow
over the years the remarkable combination of re-

straint and reckless endeavor had built a great com-
mercial empire.

That empire now appeared to be threatened as

news came from Naples by way of Rome that the

Turkish fleet had sailed from Valona to Corfu, car-

rying detachments of the sultan's army. Although

full credence was not at flrst given to the rep>ort,

it was quite true. The Venetian ambassador in Rome
wrote his government of the pope's great distress

"che la guerra fosse contra il stato nostro." The
pope offered the Republic every assistance ofwhich

the Holy See was cajjable."^ At Corfu the Turks
burned the borgo, and ravaged the island. On 1

1

September (1537) the Senate wrote the colonial

government of Corfu that it would spare neither

men nor money "per la conservation di quella im-

portantissima et carissima terra nostra." The local

officials were directed to encourage the soldiery

and citizens of Corfu that food and a fleet were on
the way to their relief. The Corfiotes were to take

heart; Venice would reward their loyalty, "for you

'"Sen. Secreta, Reg. 58. fols. 57'-58'. On 6 September

(1537) Pietro Martinengo was engaged to lead a condotta of

thirty meihat-onns under Francesco Maria della Rovere, duke
oTUriMno and captaiivgenend ofthe Venetian land forces (iiU.,

foi. 65).

Sen. Secma, Reg. 58. fol. 60'. and fob. 67-63', dated
28 August, relating to the election of Vinoenao Grimani as a
special envoy to the suhan.

Sen. Secreta. Reg. 58. fob. 64*-65'. doc. dated 6 Sep-

tember, 1537.
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are the dearest children of our state."'" On the

same day the Senate sent word to Rome, appealing

for the deployment ofthe papal and Rhodian fleets

at Messina in readiness for action, and asking their

ambassador to remind the pope (rather needlessly,

one would think) of the incomparaUe loss which

Christianity would suffer if the Corfiote fortress

should end up in the possession of the Turks.""

The captain-general ofthe sea, Girolamo Pesaro.

received orders to proceed with his fleet to Brindisi,

where other Venetian ships would join him. If the

siege of Corfu was still in progress, he was to attack

any Turkish vessels he encountered. The Republic

was increasing the size of its naval armament, and

in view of thi crisis the provveditore Alessandro

Contarini, the commander of the Zaratina, and the

other Venetian skippers who had shown a premature

disposition to flght were to remain in service with

the fleet."' But no plans were made for a direa

assault upon the Turkic fleet and land forces on
Corfu. The Senate talked a lot, and asked the pope

for the immediate recruitment of 10,000 infantry.

They wanted the emperor's agents in Rome to raise

another 10,000, as they themselves prepared to put

a like number in the field against the Turks. Now
they were willing to join their own fleet with the

imperial fleet, which Andrea Doria was command-
ing. They also assured the pope through their am-
bassador in Rome that dte Republic wouM provide

100 light galleys, ten large galleys, ten transports,

and three well-armed galleons. *'et si congiongera

con quella P' armata] della Cesarea Maesta per andar

a soccorrer et liberar Corfu ct contra infideli a danno
cl ruina loro." Also 20,000 Landsknechte should

be recruited in Germany, for which the Emperor
Charles, the voot, and Venice should each pay one
third.

'~

Sen. SecKtai. Reg. 58, fob. 65*-66'.

"* Sen. Secreta, Reg. 58, foi. 66.

"*Sen. Secreta. Reg. 58, felt. 66*-68'. Since Paul III had
chosen this time to send troops (or was preparing to do so)

against Guidobaldo delta Rovere, the "duke of Camerino" (see

above, pp. 402-3), and was apparently planning also to attack

Guidobaldo's father, Francesco Maria, the duke of Urbino, the

Senate agreed at the latter's request to send an envoy to Rome
to ask his Holiness "ad voler desister da questi moti di arme
contra sua Excellentia et il Signor Duca di Camerino" (ibid..

foi. 68, doc. dated 12 September, 1537, and cj.. fols. IV-IA').

'"Sen. Secreta, Reg. 58, fols. 68*-70'. On 13 September

the Senate wrote Andrea Doria "che I' armau turchesca si levd

daUa Valona, intr6 in cmmI de Corfu et contn quella insub

noitn ha buo queili maggktr danni che ha potuto, brusuo U

borgo con morte ct preda di quelU miieri lubditi na«ri, et aUa

terra 2 poito I' asMdio si da mar come da terra, attrovandoa

i] Signor Turco in perMNia, in persona, con lo exercito al Bu-

trinto loco all' incontro di Corfu . . ." (iW., foi. 70', and 4.

Andrea Doria was reminded that if the Turks
were successful at Corfu, their next st^ could be
toward Messina and Brindisi. The emperor had of-

ten said that the defense of Christian territory was

thejoint responsibility of the European powers. The
occasion to meet that responsibility had arisen. The
Senate was sending its naval armament to Brindisi,

"si per il far la unione come per soccorrer Corfu.

. .
." They asked Doria to proKcdinunedtately to

Brindisi with the imperial fleet under lus com-
mand.'"

On 1 4 September ( 1 557) the Senate wrote Marc'

Antonio Contarini, the Venetian ambassador in

Rome, that the Republic was going to have to spend
"an incredible amount ofgold without further deby
in order that provisions may arrive in time." The
costs would exceed the resources of the state. Since

the Venetians were laboring for Christendom at

large as well as for themselves, they were (rf>l^ed

once more to have recourse to his Holiness, who
must himself feel "che il thesoro della Chiesa non
die essere riservato a maggior bisogno di quello che
e al presente." The ambasndor %vas to request per-

mission for the Republic to sell ten percent of the

foi. IV). On Venetian moves to recruit 10,000 in^mry, aee,

Md., foi. 76'.

The Senate continued to elaborate plans for an ambitious

offensive against the Turks (even after the raising of the siege

of Corfu), stating that the allied Christian fleet should be no
less than 200 sail, and the army not less than 50,000 infantry

—

Charles V, Paul III, and Venice each providing 10,000 troops,

and sharing equally in the ex[>ense of recruiting 20,000 Lands-

knechte (ibid., fols. 'i&--9T, 101, 117). Cavalry and anillcry

would also be needed. Francesco Maria della Roverc, the duke
of Urbino, told the Senate that 4,500 horse and sixty piece*

of field artillery would suffice (ibid.), etc. Despite his poor show-
ing on the baule field Francesco Maria was considered (by the

Venetians at least) as a military expert; for his letters and discora

mUkari. see BiM. Natkmale Maiciana, MS. It. VII. 109 (7.805).

Francesco Maria I delb Rovere died on 21 October, 15S8.

and waa succeeded in the dudiy oT Uibino by Ms ton Guido-
baldo (ibii.. Reg. 59, fob. I ir, 1 IS'. 126*-1270. from whon.
as we have noted more than once, Rsul ill iiMiitcd opon re-

ceiving Camerino. which Guidobaldo said he was wffling 10

surrender to the emperor (ibid.. Reg. 59, fols. \if-\iV). The
whole affair was a distraction from the crusade, which quite

distressed the Venetians. After settling with Guidobaldo the

financial accounts of the late Francesco Maria, the Senate took

him into the employ of the Republic with a emdotta of 50 men-
at-arms, which was increased on 20 March, 1539. to 100 (iM^.,

Reg. 60, foi. 26', by mod. enumeration, and
<f-

Reg- 61, fob.

28''-29', and Reg. 62. foi. 1 23, doc. dated 29 December. 1542).

On the date of Francesco Maria's death, often given incorrectly,

sec Waller Fricdensburg. ed., Legation Aleanders (t}38-39), in

the NimliaturhvFichu aus DtuUchUmd, pu I (1 5SS-1559). vol. S,

Gotha. 189S. repr. Frankfiut am Main, 1968. no. 58. p. 222.
andonthea^irorCamerino,iMt,. iios.82. 89. 107. 117.pp.
286, S04, SS9-40. S68, tt aOi
>* Sen. Secreta, Keg. 58, foi. 70.
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goods belmiging to ecclesiastical benefices yielding

an annual return ofmore than one hundred ducats,

"by means of which we could in part meet the

aforesaid expenses."'^* Although the piety of the

£uthful, as they stood fearfully at the door ofdeath,
enriched the Church frmn one generation to the

next, in times of crisis the living frequently repos-

sessed themselves of the gifts of their forebears.

Quite apart from the Protestant revolt, the total

resources of the Church were shrinking in Catholic

countries, and the raising of levies for the defense

of Europe against the Turkish peril contributed

significantly to that diminution, until the Christian

victory at Lepanto led to some slight relaxation.

Although Doria did not go to Brindisi, but re-

turned to Genoa instead,"' and among members
of the Venetian Senate there was clearly some lack

of confidence in the captain-general Pesaro,'*^ in

retrospect the Turkish attack upon Corfu must have

seemed to cause more excitement than was neces-

sary, for on 28 September the Senate could write

the Venetian bailie and captain of Nauplia in the

Morea: "The news has come to us that the Turkish

armada which was engaged for many days in the

siege and devasution ofour city and island ofCorfu
has pulled out entirely with the [Turkish] army,
with loss and humiliation to itself, and is returning

to Constantinople in agitation over their small suc-

cess." As the Turks went back home, they would
very likely seek to do whatever damage they could

to the Venetian possessions still remaining in the

Morea, as the Senate warned the bailie."^

On the morning of 29 September (1537) mem-
bers of the Senate gathered in S. Mark's with the

"greatest concourse" of citizens to render dianks

for thejoyous news of the sultan's failure at Corfu.

A rhetorical letter of appreciation was sent to the

colonial government which had resisted him so

heroically. '^^ The emboldened Senate instructed

the captain-general Pesaro to try to recover Bu-
trinto and Parga if the Turks still held them.'"
Vape Paul was as much relieved by the news from
Corlii aswas the Signoria. He invited the Venetian

Sen. Secrcu. Reg. 58. fols. 72', 78'-79'. 86, 92", 104'.

On 17 November, 1537, ihc Senate voted not to replace Con-
urini as ambosador in Rome {ibid., fol. 102"). He held the pott

until 1 1 March, 1539, when the Doge Pietro Lando imied the

formal comniiMian to Giovanni (Zuan) Basadona to wcceed
him (Und., Reg. 60, fob. SS* ff., mod. enumeration).

** Sen. Secreta, Reg. 58. fob. 78^, 84*.

'"/W.. R^. 58, fol. 7ir.

Reg. 58. fol. 80.

fob. 81', 89*.

and imperial ambassadors to dine with him. em-
phasizing "that now more than ever was the time

to act boldly, and that it was necessary to hold a

council for the well-being of Christendom." On
6 October the Senate again assured their ambas-
sador in Rome that the council might be held in

Vicenza. They were glad to learn that the pop>e

had dispatched nimcios to Spain and France in a
further effort to make peace between Charles and
Francis. The league of the major western powers,

so much discussed, should no longer be delayed,

and its intention should be to take offensive as well

as defensive action against the Turks. Powerful

forces would be needed to achieve the "desired

vicUMry," however, and now the Venetian ambas-
sador was intructed in his turn to urge boldness

upon the aged pope. The princes should move
swiftly. Protracted plans and inadequate funds to

support them would only ex(X>se Venice to the

"most manifest peril." Sultan Suleiman would not

obligingly wait a year, to be assailed in his own
capital at the convenience of the Christians. Bar-

barossa was still on the high seas with a large fleet.

The princes must be ready to strike in full force

before the coming March. '^^ Charles V had said

he would put all his forces into a campaign against

the Turks, but of course he could not do this un-

less he had peace with the French, to the achieve-

ment of which the Senate implored the pope to

bend his efforts.'^ The pope had been doing so

for some time.

In the meantime as Sultan Suleiman made his

way homeward toward Adrianople, in the area of

which he intended to spend the winter of 1537-
1 538, persistent reports reached Venice that during

the next campaigning season he planned to return

with 300,000 horse and an armada of 500 sail! His

preparations were supposed to be completed by

January. Barbarossa was remaining at sea with 120

of the best galleys. The sultan clou-ly (banned no

'"Sen. Secreta. Reg. 58. fol. 91'. letter to the Venetian

ambassador in Rome, dated 19 October. 1 537: One could easily

understand "che 'I Turco non aspeltera 1' anno die viene di

essere assalito in casa sua, ma uscira a bon hora con forze

formidabile. . .
." On the current concern about the Turk,

cf. Giuseppe Cancstrini, ed.. Legazioni di Averardo Sfrristori, am-

basaatort di Coamo I, a Carlo Qmnto t in Corte di Roma {1537-

1568), Florence, 1 853, p. 29. from a difpatch dated at Monzon
on 22 October, 1 537, and if., iHd., p. 38. The numerous omis-

sions of postages from the texts tk Serristori's (fispatches to

Cos)mo I of Florence in this edition make the reader uneasy,

leading him always to wonder what he is missing.

Sen. Secreu, Reg. 58, fols. 84''-86'. docs, dated 6 October,

and ^ fob. 87 ff.. 98 ff.
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movement into Syria, and had fortified his frontiers

against the possibility ofan attack by the sophi. The
ambassador Contarini was to give the pope this in-

formation, which was true (It avisi sopraditti, li quali

sono veridid), like other information the Senate had

sem to the Holy See. As head (rf*the Christian league

against the Turks, the pope must try "with every

efficacy" to bring about peace between the emperor

and the king of France."**

Owing to the shortness of time and the stringency

of circumstance, the Senate asked their ambassador

Contarini to press their request for authorization

to sell ten percent ofcertain ecclesiastical properties

to help finance their preparations against the

Turks."' The Venetians, however, infinitely pre-

ferred peace with the Turk to war. which was

equally destructive of their tracte and then* treasury.

On 26 October, on 1 3 November, and again on 27

November (1537) the Senate considered possible

texts ofa letter of remonstrance to be sent to their

bailie at the Porte, Giacomo da Canale, for presen-

tation in one form or another to the sultan or the

pashas. Since Ayas Pasha had informed Canale in

amiable fashion that the sultan had been angered

by the acts of seeming aggression, of which some
Venetian hotheads had been guilty, the Senate was

ready to protest that such disorders were unavoid-

able, and always occurred whenever alien fleets

came too close together (aeomu suoU seguire quando

armate si ritravano insieme alii quali e impossibile ri-

nudiare). The Senate had ordered appropriate pun-

"* Sen. Secicu, Reg. 58, foL 103, a leuer of the doge and

Senate to Contarini in Rome, dated 24 November, 1537:". . .

Ma perche vedemo CMernono piu tempo alia canduHon delb
liga di quello lioera 3 oomnmn bisogno, ne par mmmamenie
neccMario die piu nan « diferiica, havendo imew per letlcre

da Sakxiidii de 20 otiobre et per akri aviii, li quaK H conformano
con li avisi preditti, ch' el Signor Turco era panito de li a 16

del ditto et andato alia cazza, voleva invemar in Andrinopoli,

et alcuni avisi dicono che I'invemeria piu in qua di Andrinopoli

tra Salonichi ei Scopia ei chc ha delibera di venir personalmcnic

in qua con 300 m. cavalli et mandar dalia banda da mar vele

numero 500, dclle qua! oltra la sua armata crane da novo fatte

70 nel mar mazor et se ne faceano altre cento con tutia la

diligentia possibile per compimento delle cinquecento, et che

il tutto da terra et da mar aera ad ordine per tutto zencr proximo.

Item che Barbarossa e resuto fuori con galie 120 delle piu

prette et m^lio ad ordine.

"Sono etiam aviti die in b Soria non d era fotto movimento

alcuno da guerra, ana ch* d Signer Turco havea prawiico a

quelle bande et fionUere di tal presidii die erano non lolum

Miffidenti a dHenderri dal Soffi, ma andie ad offenderlo, onde

potcmo csser certi ch' el ditto Signor Turco sera molto prettO

ad ordine da mar et da terra et quasi si po reputar ch' el m
in actu. . .

." On the same day the Senate wrote in the same

terms to their ambassador at the imperial court (ibid., fol. 104*).

Sen. Secrea. Reg. 58, fol. 104'.

ishment for the offenders, but the sulun had chosen

not to wait for the true explanation of events, and
had moved into open war with the RepuMic. He
had himself demanded the explanation which he
did not wait to hear. The Turks had seized four

galleys in an unprovoked attack upon the Venetian

fleet in Apulia. The Republic's losses had far ex-

ceeded the sultan's. For thirty-eight years Venice

had preserved inviolate her peace with the Porte

although she had often been urged to break it. To
the loss of the four galleys in Apulia must be added
the terrible destruction wrought by the Turks on
Corfu, whence they had also carried off "an infinite

number of souls."

Naturally Venke had appealed for aid from the

other Christian princes. Voietian officers in Dal-

matia and elsewhere had taken steps to protect the

lands of the Republic from "the attacks and
depredations which have been taking place, and
which are still takingf^ce every day." Canale was,

nevertheless, to thank Ayas Pasha for his expres-

sions of friendship, and also "because his Magnif-

icence has told you that the Serenissimo Sig^nor is

inclined to confirm the peace which has always

been desired by us, and especially with his [Ot-

toman] Majesty." Since Venetian merdiants and
their wares as well as the Republic's Alexandrian

galleys and other ships were being detained by the

Porte, the Senate directed Canale to work for their

release, which should be a simple matter, "because

we are certain that the Serenissimo Signor would
not wish that those who have gone into his coun-

try, having placed their trust in him [sotto la fede

sua], should suffer loss." The Senate wanted
"prompt particulars" {particular et subito ovuo)

from Canale, from whom they had received no
dispatches dated bter than 7 September, so that

they might know how to answer Ayas Pasha. It

was immediately pointed out in the Senate, how-
ever, that to authorize Canale at this st^ to dis-

cuss terms ofpeace with the Porte would endanger

the current negotiations relating to the league of

Christian powers, and so for the third time the

decision was reached to postpone the proposed
letter to Canale."*

The Senate did not in fact write to Canale until

31 January, 1538, explaining their delay by the

doubt which persisted in their minds since they

could not reconcile the report of Ayas Pasha's al-

'**Sen. Secma, Reg. 58. fob. «5*-98', lOV-lOl', 106r-

lOT'. Numerous documems of December, 1 537, iflnitnte the

Venetian desire to go on with plans for an offensive against the

Turks, if the contest between Charles V and Francis 1 could

only be concluded.

Copyrighted material
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most effusive protestations of Turkish friendship

for Venice with that of Khaireddin Barbarossa's

wide^iread destruction in the Venetian-held is-

lands of the Archipelago. Also the Republic's con-

sub, merchants, ships, and merchandise were still

being detained by the Porte. Canale might, how-
ever, tell Ayas Pasha on behalf of the Senate "that

we likewise entertain good intentions toward the

Serenissimo Gran Signor," and briefly rehearsing

the complaints already stated in the letters never

sent to the Porte, the Senate authorized the bailie

to discuss with the pasha a renewal of the former
peace which Venice claimed never to have violated

during thirty-eight continuous years.'"

While the Senate was thus allegedly ready to

renew friendly relations with the Porte, the Re-

public's ambassador in Rome, Marc' Antonio Con-
tarini, was still at work trying to effect "la conclu-

sion et stipulation della liga defensiva et offiensiva

contra Turchi," at which time final arrangements
were being made for Pope Paul III to pay one
sixth of the costs of the whole undertaking,

Charles V three sixths (or one halO. and Venice

the remaining two sixths (or one third). But Con-
tarini was also to press the Curia Romana for au-

thorization to sell ten percent of the holdings of
the larger benefices, for without this concession

the Republic could not bear such a burden. "And
even though peace has not taken pbce between
the emperor and the most Christian king," the

ambassador was told,

even as you effect the conclusion of the league, you will

implore his Holiness to continue in his good offices for

the achieveinent peace, as we shall do ourselves.

... His Holiness wUI understand the readiness with

which we have entered the league, as becfnoes good and
true Christians.

The Senate, however, held up the letter to Con-
tarini until a separate vote had been taken on each
article of the confederation which he was nego-

tiating with the pope and the emperor. The terms

Sen. Secreta, Reg. 58. fols. 127'- 128', and cf. fols. 123'-

124M 25', 1 26', and Reg. 59. fol. 36. on Turkish depredation

in the Arclupeli^a

Sen. Secieu. Reg. 58, fob. 128'-129'. doc dbted 91

January, 15S8. From Anion 28 July, 1537, Alfonso de Avalos,

the marchese del Vasto, had given Paul III the worn-out as-

surance that if the European princes would lay aside their hos-

tilities for one another and unite against the Turks, the victory

ofChristendom would surely follow, "et mi rendo piu che certo

che la Maesta cesarea mostrera alia Santita vostra et a tutto il

mondo quanto piu e inclinata a difender le cose universal! che

attender alle private . .
." (Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Lcttere di

principi, vol. XIV, fob. 207*-209*. by mod. sunqjcd enumer-
ation).

of the alliance provided that the anti-Turkish ex-

pedition should take place in the current year

1 538. and that the Christian fleet should have 200
galleys. The land forces should have 50,000 foot,

including 20,000 Landsknechte, as well as 4,500
honam d' arm and the necessary artillery and mu-
nitions. The pope was to arm 36 galleys, the em-
peror 82, and Venice also 82, making the required

total of 200. Details of financing had been worked
out in Rome. The Senate accepted them all. al-

though with occasional dissenting votes. An hon-

orable pbce in the league was reserved for Francis

I, should he wish to join the sacred enterprise.

Preparations for offensive action should be ready

in March. Francesco Maria della Rovere, the duke
of Urbino, was to head the land forces, and An-
drea Doria. prince of Melfi, theoretically at least

to exercise the high command at sea. although the

Venetian Marco Grimani, patriarch of Aquileia

and captain-general of the papal galleys, and Vin-

cenzo Capello, now the Republic's captain-general

of the sea, had to give their advice and consent

(or one of them at least) to the execution of the

Genoese Dcnia's orders.'" Paul Ill's appointment

of Grimani as commander of the papal squadron

was an obvious concession to Venice and a further

guarantee <Athe Republic's interests in thecoming
struggle.

At the same time (on I February) the Senate

defined those interests, which consisted ante omnia

in the immediate restoration of "all cities, castles,

islands, and other places," which had formerly be-

longed to Venice, and might now be acquired by

the alliance. The Senate especially wanted "Valona
and Castelnuovo, which is at the mouth of Cattaro,
with full jurisdiction over the said places." The pope
and the emperor were also to receive their erstwhile

possessions when they were recovered from the

Turks. Coron had of course been an outpost of the

Republic for three centuries, and the fact that

Charles V had more recently jx)ssessed the place,

was not to prejudice its recovery by Venice. Charles

was to receive, however, the old empire of Con-
stantinople and whatever else was due him as king

of Naples and Sicily, without prejudice to conceiv-

able Venetian claims hoe or thinre. The Hospitallers

Sen. Secrcu, Reg. 58. fols. 130'-13r. doc. dated 1 Feb-

ruary, 1538. Vincenzo Capello 's commission to repbce Girolamo

Pesaro as capilaneiis grneralts maris is dated 20 March (ibid.,

Reg. 59, fols. 33' ff.). He had held the appointment before

(see, above, p. 358). On the memorials in honor of Capello still

preserved in the Venetian church of S. Maria Formosa, see

Giulio Lorenzetti, Vennia t il suo estttario, Trieste, 1963, repr.

1982. pp. 379, 381.
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were to get back the island of Rhodes. To com-
pensate the paf>acy for the heavy and continiKHis

expense it was going to have to assume in the cru-

sade, a state was to be created from the exjjected

conquests, urn stato convenienle per la Sede Apostolica,

above and beyond what the pope would otherwise

acquire (which in fact would not have been much).

The Senate instructed Contarini to advise the pope
and the imperial ambassador in Rome that these

territorial arrangements and aspirations should be

kept in the strictest secrecy. It was enough to an-

nounce a cnisade, a lea^^ against the Turks, do-

vendosi dir simplidter liga contra Turchi.^^

There was no point in informing Francis I that

his archenemy might conceivaUy become the em-
peror of Constantinople. But one inevitably won-

ders how seriously the hardheaded statesmen of

the lagoon, the Minios and Mocenigos, Contarini

and Grimani, who were then in the Senate, really

took these grandiose arrangements—more seri-

ously periu^K than the modem historian who
knows how easily the league's ambitions were to

be dissipitated by the Turks at Prevesa.

The Franco-Turkish alliance which La Foret

had been working so hard to effect exerted little

influence upon the respective strategies of the high

contracting powers. Having perristently sought a

large-scale Turkish attack upon Italy to synchro-

nize with a French invasion of Liguria and Lom-
bardy, Francis I moved his forces into Picardy and
Artois. although at this very time (the spring and
early summer of 1537)"' the Turkish fleet and

"*Sen. Secicu. Reg. 58. fob. ISr-lSM. The "agning"
{sigiUatione) ofthe artidet of the league look place in RMne on
8 Fcbniary, I5S8 (ibid., fob. 1S4\ \W).

Cf. the krtter of Cesare de' Nobili, dated at Paris on 29

May, 1537, to the papal protonoury and secretary Ambrogio

Ricalcati, in Arch. Scgr. Vaticano, l>ettere di principi, vol. XII,

fols. I68'-I69'. and note also fols. 174. 175', and 181 ff., the

last reference being to letters of Gian Mattco Gibcrti, the bishop

of Verona, written from various places in France during the

spring of 1 537. Cf. Arch, di Stato di Venezia. Sen. Secreu.

Reg. 58, fols. 53*, 55'. The imperialists had been expecting a

major French offensive for some time (cf. Weiss, Pafnrrs d' ttat

du Cardinal de GranvelU, II, 447, 462-64, 473-74, 477-78.

479, eu.). Clnrlet V had sought to fkiresiall it by an (unsuc-

cessful) invasion of Provence. %»hile the pope as usual tried to

make peace (Webs. II. 469-70. 480-82. 484-88. 490. etc.).

When Rodolfo Pio of Carpi, bbbop of Faenaa and papal

nuncio to France in 1535-1537. vras made a canfinal and Wt
France for Italy in April of the latter year, Cesare de' Nobili

succeeded him in the nunciature to the French court. De" Nobili

returned to Rome in the summer of 1 537 without making any

progress in his effort to secure French participation in the gen-

eral council the pope was trying to convoke (Ehses. Cent. Trident.,

IV. ISO. andJe^. Kmu. von TritM. i, 268). Q: NmliatiaimdUt.

a land army, the latter being led by Suleiman him-
self, were aasembled at Vakma, acron the Adri-

atic from Brindtsi. There was consternation in the

Curia Romatia. the natural consequence of four

months ofanxious waitingand the nrost pessimistic

expectations, for in Rome one had known only too
well that the Turks were preparing a grand of-

fensive by sea. The Venetians had been diiming

the ha into everyone's ears. On 15 February

(1537) Paul III had reminded Francis of the fre-

quent papal attempts to reconcile the houses of
VakMSand Ib^xburg in a peace which mi^iiit madce

possible the holding of a general council, the ex-

tinction of heresy, reform of the Church, the re-

pulse of the Turks, and thus at long last the se-

curity and tranquillity of Europe, but the coming
spring would surely see the Turks' launching full-

scale attacks upon "poor Italy."""

Dozens of documents, printed and unprimed.

1-2. no. 24. pp. 1 15-16. letter of Ricakati to Morale. d«e«l
at Rome. 16 February. I5S7. and Ehses. in the JUiatseAr Qmw^-

lalsrkrift, XII (1 898), 3 1 0. The background ofevcnu and issues

may be explored in some detail in J. Lestocquoy. ed., Corre-

spondancf drs nonces en France: Carpi el Ferrerio, 1535-1 '< 10. n
Legations de Carpi el de Famese, Rome, 1961 (Acta nuntiaiurac

gallicae. 1 ). The Turks stand out in the correspondence of the

papal nuncios in France during these years (see Lestocquoy.

op. cit.. pp. XX-XXII. and docs. nos. 2-5, 7, 12. 15. 18-19, 23,

31, 37, etc.. 50 ff., 77. 79. 93. 158. 183. 191-92, 194, 198-

99, 203, 208, 21 1, 224-25. 234-35. 237, 241, 244, 246. 248,

250-63. 255. 262, 265-67, 269, 305, 308, 346, 368, 370,

373. 390-91, 397, 402, 407-8. 410. 420, 433, 443. 449. 451-

55, 475. 489. 494. 512. 514, 517. 522, 540. 558-59. 569. and
various casual references to the TuriM have been passed over).

'"On 15 February. 15S7. Piaul III wrote Francs I (Ana.
XLI. torn. 5. no. 201. fol. 208): "Q^vb hoc saepfan cuaa

wUes. a <)ua oonahi genetahs cckbrauo, hereswn eMmctnw
fwlrsiar reformatio, Turcanim tcpuhso. demumque univcnadb
Christianorum salus et tranquilKus hoc tempore dependent.

Tamen admonente nos veris adventu in quo nemo dubitat Tur-
carum tantos apparatus in miseram Italiam erupturos. idem
officium per nos totiens frustra tentatum repetcre vobiscum

sutuimus. . .
." Cf, ibid., nos. 202-6. With the omission of

some phrases the above passage from the pope's letter of 15

February is given in Raynaldus, Ann. eccl., ad ann. 1537. no.

2, vol. XXXII (1878), pp. 409-10. Papal documents of this

period furnish abundant evidence of the pope's fear of an attack

upon Italy (Am. XLI, torn. 6, no. 52. fol. 66, a brief to Gcro-

nimo Groiso, papal commissioner in Ancona. dated 26 April.

I5S7: no. 294. fol. S02. to Bishop Sianon de Zcrein-Eidevd of
Zagreb dated 19 May, 15S7):". . . Accessiteiiamiiovusmetai

aTurca, t|ui dassem nuflwroiMMnam contra Itafaan hs^bet mik

struciam, nosque cun pepulb mairb ct ipsa Italia in wariwio
periculo versamur. et in comparandh presidib nostias vires

omnes absumimus" (from the brief of 19 May. which abo ap-

pears with a slightly different text in Raynaldus. Ann. red., ad

ann. 1537. vol. XXXIl (1878), p. 438b). On the lulian fear

of the Turks in 1537. cf. Capasso. La Politica di Papa Paolo III.

I. 275-S15. and ^ Paele W. I (1924). 405 ff.
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still bear witness to the anxiety which reigned in

Rome. On 16 June, 1537, for example, Paul III

wrote the Emperor Charles that what he had al-

ways feared, was now coming to pass: the hostility

between the emperor and the king of France was
bringing Christendom to the brink of ruin. The
Turk was almost at the threshold of Italy.

We do not doubt that your Majesty has heard the daily

reports being brought to us here [in Rome] and to your

people in Naples, for they are closer at hand, that the

Turkish Sect—which you know is very large—is stand-

ing at anchor off the coast of ApuKa, dni%vn up and
ready for action. May it not be that by the lime your

Majesty reads this letter we are getting the news that it

has set sail and landed in Italyl

The pope, anxious and indignant, appealed for

peace between the Christian ccmtestants. ' On the

same day the College of Cardinals also wrote

Charles a like statement of their grave apprehen-

sion, pleading for peace and for protection.

Two months later (on 20 August) Charies replied

in a long, stilted epistle, protesting that he was not

the cause of the ivar with France, as his Holiness

dHMild be well aware. He was the injured party; the

war had been forced upon him. Three times the

king of France had violated his obligations sworn

to imder treaties. It was not Charles's buh that the

Turk got bolder and bolder. He had opposed him
in Hungary, in Italy, and at Tunis, "alone and more
than our strength could bear, for the fullest ad-

vantage of the Christian commonwealth. . .
."

Charies noted that the pope himself had much to

answer for in the unco-operative and irrational re-

strictions which he had placed upon the royal col-

lection in Spain of the special imposts for the cru-

sade, despite the repeated and common concession

of the cnuada which earlier popes had made for

the protection of the western coastlands against in-

fidel attacks. When Charles gathered forces to push
back the Turk, he was himself usually attacked veliUi

a Ifigo by alle^d Christians on his German borders

Weiss, Pafnrrs d' flat du Cardinal de GranvtlU, II, 515-

16; Raynaldus, Ann. eccl., ad ann. 1537, no. 49, vol. XXXII
(1878). p. 43 U. The foilotinng month (July, 1537) the Turkish

fleet did bmd in force in the Terra d' Otranto. Morone, the

|MI|mI nundo lo the court of Ferdinand, feared at this time

unMmc dl Fnuixa con tl Tiirco ct con Lutherani," the Lu-

dicranialegedly having recewed 80,000duaus from the Frendi

lo finance a large-scale imervention in Italy {/NuH^atur-

heriehu. 1-2. no. 49. p. 189. letter to Ricalcali dated 12 July.

1537). In September the Venetian Senate was abo busily en-

gaged in the eflfort to bring Charles V and Francis I together

(Sen. Secreu, Reg. 58. foU. 70'-7I', 72, 73', 74').

'**WeiM. II. 517-18.

or other confines of his empire.'*' Replying the

same day (on 20 August) to "his dearest friends."

the cardinals, Charles wrote a shorter letter, re-

minding them that "no one of you is ignorant of

whose counsel, favor, and hope the Turk depends

upon in this struggle."'**

Mostly the Turk depended upon himself in the

struggle, and the reports of his preparations had
not been much exaggerated. Khaireddin Barba-

rossa's forces had landed at Castro in Apulia, south

of Otranto, in late July of 1537. The news was

knoKvn in Rome by 2 August, but about two weeks
later it was learned that the Turks had departed

—

with many prisoners, to be sure, but at least they

were gtme. The attack on Apulia may have been a

diversion, or an exploratory thrust to see whether

French forces were prepared to launch an attack

through Piedmont upon the imperial forces in the

Po valley. Sultan Suleiman was. as we have seen,

already at war with the hapless Venetians. Toward
the end of August ( 1 537) Suleiman had begun the

fruitless siege of the fortress of Corfu. The French

fleet under its admiral, Bertrand d' Omesan, baron

of S. Blancard, had appeared off Cephalonia and
Zante (on 7 September), going on to Corfu, but the

admiral was quite unable to persuade Suleiman to

assign a hundred galleys to plunder the coasts of

Apulia, Sicily, and the March of Ancona.'*' In mid-

Weiss, 11. 518-22.

Ibid., II, 525-26.

Charriere. Ntgrnatiant. 1. S40-5S,journal of S. Bbncard's

eiqiedition into the Levant, written by Jean de Vega, who ac-

comparaed him, and
«f.,

itid., I. S57;Jot. von Hammer-PurigRall.

Gexk d. atman. /Mckts, III (1828. rcpr. 1969). 187-88. 697-
98, ttam. J. J. Hellen. Hist dt 1' tmpin attmoM. V (18S6X 270-
72. 525, Suleiman'sjournal; Longo, Gutm tra Vtntdam t Turdd
dair anno 1537 al 1540, in Cennadeion MS. 80. p. 22. who
relates that S. Blancard asked Suleiman "che volesse lasciar

100 galere a danneggiar la Puglia. la Cecilia, le marine del

regno di Napoli et quelle della Marca." C/, however, Ursu, La
Politique onmlale, pp. 100-5, 187, who reads from the MS. in

the Bibl. Querini-Stampalia, CI. IV, Cod. ix. foi. 12* "a dan-

negiare la Puglia, la Sicilia, le marine del Regno di Napoli, el

quello [sic] della Spagna," which would be rather a different

matter. Cf. in general Marco Guaiao. Cnmca (1553), pp.
403-5.

La Forct had accompanied the sultan to Valona. but became
seriously ill in September, 1537 (Charriere. I. 354). and died

about the middle of the month. After La Foret's death, Antonio

Rincon was again appointed French ambawador to the Pone
fm January, 15S8). on which note BourriUy. In the Ramt Us-

loriqiu. CXIll (I91S). 285 ff. Sulehnan's siege of Corfu and S.

Biancard's presence in eastern waters left their impress on
Turkish sources (cf. Ludwig Forrer, Die osmanische Chronik du
Rustem Pascha, pp. 95-96). Note Capasso, La Politica di Papa
Paolo Hi, I. 309-11, and Paolo 111. 1 (1924). 431-32. on the

Turkish landing at Castro. For conditions in Rome and the

leiTor inspired by BarfaaroMa't landing, see abo Pastor. GckA.

Copyrighted material
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September Suleiman had left Corfu to return to

Istanbul, and the following month the French

themselves entered Italy to retake Piedmont, whidi
had been largely overrun by imperial troops the

precedingJuly (1 537). At no point along the varioas

battle fronts were the French and Turkish activities

connected by common plans of attack. In remem-
brance of the Christians' victorious resistance at

Corfu, Paul III had a medal struck showring a dol-

phin overcoming a crocodile.

When a dolphin takes on a crocodile, however,

he needs assistance. Papal diplomats tried to bring

the Venetians into an anti-Turkish alliance with

Paul III. In those days diplomacy was a tiresome

process of writing dooens and scores of letters to

help prepare for every move. Nuncios in the field

had to be kept fully informed of current proceed-

ings. They lad to ask the proper questions before

they could learn the answers in which the Curia

was interested. In the correspondence of nuncios

like Vergerio and Mrarone, French envoys like

Rincon and Pellicier, imperial statesmen like

Granvdle and C<4x», the reader may live again

their weeks of waiting, days of anxiety, and final

hours of anguish in defeat or ofjubilation in vic-

tory. Ifdeception was practiced with finesse, it was
not in fact admired. Good manners were culti-

vated as a fine art; both Castiglione and della Casa

knew the exacting career of a papal nuncio.

Although it was apparently an adage of the

Curia in dispatching a nuncio "to send a wise man
and tell him nothing" (mtttf sapientem et nikU ei

dicas), those inexperienced in diplomacy might re-

ceive, whatever their wisdom, the most elaborate

instructions concerning almost every detail of de-
portment. The German nunciatures were espe-

cially delicate assignments, for hostile Lutherans

awaited with excessive pleasure every f>ossible

misstep on a nundo's part. When in late October,

I5S6, Giovanni Mcnx>ne, safe and staid bishop of
Modena, was going as pa^ envoy to Ferdinand's

d. PapUe, V (repr. 1956), 188-91, whose account conuins nu-

OMfauiaKlihal reCncnce*. Fiveyem later njpe Paul 111

recalled the great fcar cauied bjr the TuricUi attacks upon
various placet along the ApuVan coast, in the bull of 22 May,

1542, convoking the council at Trent (Ehiet. Cmk. Triitnt.,

IV. no. 184, p. 227. Hnes 25-30).

Morone, papal nuncio to the court of Feidinand (then in

Prague), was kept well informed concerning the Turkish threat

to southern Italy and so to Rome (NuntiaturbenchU, 1-2, nos.

49-50, 52-53. pp. 190, 192. 195-96, 198-99. letters to Ri-

caicati. dated 12 and 16 July. 8 and 20 August. 1537, and cf.

no. 58). Also see Raynaldus, Ann. red., ad ann. 1537. nos. 48

ff.. vol. XXXII (1878), pp. 430 ff., csp. not. 51-53, pp. 432-

34. and no. 60. p. 437.

court in Austria and Bohemia, he was cautioned

to be neither too liberal nor too close in the ex-

penditure ofmoney at the inns in whicjt he would
stay. He was to contract no debts, spurn no cities,

private homes, or gifts offered to him publicly,

show disdain for no foods, wines, clothes, or cus-

toms strange to him. He was to wear the habit

worn by bishops at the Curia Romana, avoid lux-

ury and display in food and dress, and eschew in-

temperance in all things; he was to betray neither

fear nor diffidence in his face or c<mverse with

men; he was to temper the gravity of his bearing
with good nature; he was to employ prudently and
modestly the faculties and indults granted him by

the pope; he was to practice charity, attend divine

service daily, be present at the celebration of feasts

and solemn days, observe fasts, avoid contention,

and so on, omnia tamen haec sincere et simplidter.^**

The principle which underlay these rules of con-

duct (composed by Aleander), like those upon
which most of the Corte^no and the Galateo were
based, was courtesy, a regard for the feelings of
others, and as such was quite independent of cur-

rent fashions and contemptMrary d^ikHnatic eti-

quette.

Morone had been %vell chosen to represent the
Holy See at the Hapsburg court, and we may well

assume that he had not required Aleander's essay

on a nuncio's comportment. The easy approach he
had established to the throne made it possible to

present the pope's points of view informally to Fer-

dinand and to discuss their political or other im-

plications. In late August, 1537, Ferdinand ex-

pressed approval of Paul Ill's efforts to bring the

Venetians and Charles V together in a pact against

the Turks, and said that he hop>ed his Holiness would
persevere in this imp>ortant endeavor. Morone re-

plied that he would, as always, convey the nyysd

message to Rome, but took the opportunity to note
that the matter really lay in Charles's own hand

—

he should offer the Venetians some proper in-

ducement.

Being encouraged by his Majesty to speak to him frankly

about this matter, I explained tint since tlie empire was
composed of great princes it was naturally feared by the

republics, esjjecially when tliey were neighbors: I be-

lieved that if the emperor woukd give tfie state of Milan

'** Nuntialurberichtf, 1-2, no. 3. pp. 61-65. prepared by Je-

rome Aleander about 24 Oaober, 1 536, also given in Raynaidus.

Ann. reel , ad ann. 1537. nos. 8-10, vol. XXXII (1878). pp.
413-14. Two months later, on 22 December (1536), Aleander
was made a cardinal, rtsfrvatus in pfctort; hb nomination was

published on 13 March, 1538 (Van GuUk. Eubel, and Scfamitz-

Kailenbeig. HimnUa ealhtlica. Ill [1923], 25).
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to some private prince, would leave die affidn of Flor-

ence in the old state ofa republic [Paul III hated Cosimo
de' Medici], would make a firm alliance while the war
with the Turks lasted, and would give the Venetians

some part of the reward of victory, if it please God to

giant it, the Venetians would be drawn to this desired

and necessary union. His Majesty, graciously hearing all

these reflections, thanked me. Tlwn he sent off today

a post to Venice. I know not whether it be for this pur-

pose, that is, to put the imperial agents in mind of these

considerations.'^

However that may have been, the Venetians soon

agreed to an allcuice with Paul III mgainst the

Turks.

The Venetians had reached their decinon, in feci,

just befort the news arrived of their success at Corfu.

They were very much in earnest, and promptly

made known their intention ofhiring German mer-

cenaries. Since ten popes had already failed to secure

Venetian action against the Turks, Paul HI was

jubilant. The alliance was celebrated in Rome with

due solemnity in mid-September (1537).'^ At the

NuntiaturberiehU, 1-2, no. 54, p. 201, letter to Ricalcati,

dated at Prague on 25 August, 1537. Moronc's conversation

wkh Ferdinand had uken place the preceding day. C^, iM.,

no. 57. p. 209; no. 58. p. 21 1: no. 60, p. 215; no. 61 , pp. 219-
20; no. 76. pp. 249-50; t< On 1 S October ( 1 537) Monme
reported diat Ferdinand seemed to be ready to negotiate a

"perpetual" anti-Turkiih pact with Venice for his hereditary

domains of the Tyrol, Camiola. Styria, Carinthia, Gorizia, and
Austria {ibul.. no. 62, p. 223).

Paul III sent Fabio Mignanelli, on whom see below, note

197, to Venice "a far liga tra la Beatitudine soa, la Cesarea

Maesca rt la Signoria nostra contra infideli a commune defension

delle marine et stati che cadauno ha in Italia . . .
," to which

the doge and Senate replied that they had all along sent the

Hcty See true reports of the Turkish naval preparations, which

at one point Paul had suggested the Venetians might possibly

be exaggerating. But his Holinefli quite underaood, as did the

Signoria, the importance of every step they might now take,

"eMendo verissimo che per la grandissima potentia del Signor

Turco. il qiale ha quelle fona et obedientia che ad ognuno e
noco. aamo neocmtau diligcMcmcnte rcwwtifnr ct ben advertir

con qual modo dovemo imrar in una guerra coii pericolosa. k
quale lenza alcun dubio laria aBa Signoria noma cominua et

peipetua . . . ; questo e quanto ne occorre dir al preicme
. . ." (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 58, fob. 6r-62', doc. dated 28 Au-
gust, 1537). The Turkish attack upon Corfu had naturally

helped the Venetians to make up their minds {Und., fols. 68*

ff.. 7rfr., 74).

Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Acu Miscellanea, Reg. 8, fol. 107,

and Acta Vicecancellarii. Reg. 5, fol. 66': "Rome die Veneris

septima Septembris apud Sanctum Marcum fuit consistorium

secretum et in eo hec acta: Littere illustrissimi principis Andree
Aurie [Andrea Doria] lecte want ad oratoran imperatoris de
diiccaMi exercitus Turcanmi ex IiaKa quam ingenti cbsse in-

vasent.

"Rome die Mercurii XIX Septembris apud Sanctum Petrum
iiiit mniiworiHm secretum et bi co hec acu: SanctiwimMs do-

minus nosier reuilit de foedere inilo inter Sanctiiatem suam.

beginning of November a commission of four car-

dinals was apf>ointed to deal with the Turkish war.

Already, on 9 October, a Turkish army had defeated

the Austrians under Johann Katzianer near Esseg

(Hung. Eszek, now Osijek, in northeastern Croatia

on the Drava), another undertaking quite unrelated

to the French campaign in Piedinont.'*' Morone

Cesaream Maiesutem, et illustrissimos dominos Veneios contra

tyrannum Turcarum communem hostem qui violato iure gen-

tium Corcyram insulam Venetorum obsidebat postquam ab Italia

nequaquam a se petita pedem rcferre cogerctur itaque pro

huiusmodi focderc supplicaciones decrete sunt."

CJ. PasMr. Cestk. d. PapsU, V (repr. 1956), 191-92, with

re&.. and Chiniere, S^adaHons. I. SS9-40, who gives part of

the report ofCharlesde Hemart de Denonville. cai^nal bishop

of Macon, French ambassador in Rome, to Anne de Mont-
morency, dated 28 September (1537) concerrmq; the "messe

papale p>our remercier Dieu de la ligue faictt entre le pape.

I' cmpereur el les Venitiens," as well as the arrival of the news

(carried by a Venetian frigate from Corfu to Otranto) of Su-

leiman's abandonment of the siege of Corfu. The Venetian

ambassador in Rome had also received letters from the governor

of the Corfiote fortress dated 16 September "qui confirmcnt

la retraicte du Turcq." Cf. Nunttaturberkhte, 1-2, no. 65, pp.

226-27; no. 71, pp. 239-40. et alibi; Capasso, La Politico di

Papa Paolo III, 1, 318-27, who emphasizes the Venetian re-

lucunce to enter any pact directed against the Porte.
'^^ According to Morone, who should have knovm the &cts,

Ferdinand's army in "Sduavonia" condstcd of 5,000 mofHt-
anns. 7,000 Nght horse, and 12,000 good infiuitry {flunliatur-

beridtu, 1-2. no. 56, p. 204, letter to Ricalcati, dated at Vienna

on 14 September. I5S7). Ferdinand had hurried from Prague

to Vienna to attend to the needs ofhis army, "perche 1' exerdto

suo e provisto solum de denari et altre cose necessarie per la

mita del mese d' otlobrc" (ibtd.): for two days Ferdinand had
urged Morone with the greatest insistence to send off a plea

to the pope for aid. Cf.. ibid., no. 57, pp. 208-9; no. 59, p.

213; no. 60, pp. 214-15; no. 61. pp. 218-19, dated at Vienna,

1 2 October. Ferdinand's army, being short of food, had en-

camped seven Italian miles from Esseg (Osijek), while the Turks

under siege in Esseg had been reduced to eating their horses.

On 16 October Morone reported lo Ricalcati the complete

defeat of Ferdinand's army ai>d the flight of Katzianer and the

principal commanders. Thie disaster hatd occurred on the ninth,

and Morone regarded it as worse than that of Mohacs, because

the 24,000 men in the army were "del fioK de tutte le provincic

di quesu Maesta" [Ferdinand], and the loss of artinery and
arms to the Turks was ahnoM as serious (fUtL, no. 63, pp. 22S-
24). Morone continued to supply the Curia with such infor-

mation as reached Vienna. On 19 October he wrote that an
eyewitness had now appeared at Ferdinand's court, stating that

after the flight of Katzianer and the other captains with a part

of the cavalry, the remainder of the army had united with the

resolve to save themselves together or to die, and had effected

a safe retreat to a fortress town called Walpo (Valpovo, fourteen

miles northwest of Osijek), said to have been well supplied with

food (ibid., no. 64, pp. 224-25). On the twenty-second they

were "much perplexed" in Vienna, and beginning to doubt

this sanguine report (no. 65, p. 226). On 15 November Morone
rqponed that ahnost ail the cavalry had followed Katzianer in

flight, but for the rest the lasses ofmen and artillery were very

heavy (no. 70. pp. 2S8-S9). C Cspmsp. Im PoUAm dt Popa
Paatoia. I. SS9-40,andG. E. Rodienberg. TlitAialnmiMiliiluj
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thought this a worse catastrophe than Mohacs. He
had been doing his best to bind Charles V and the

Venetians to the Holy See in a league against the

Turks. Now it was clear that Charles's entrance into

the papal-Venetian alliance could be taken for

granted, although formal ratification of the articles

of agreement was delayed until 8 February, 1538,

when the Holy League was at last finally negotiated,

and declared its intention of offensive as well as

defensive action against the Turks.'** Of course

Francis 1 needed assurance that the league was in

no way directed against him, and the Venetian am-
bassador at the French court gave it immediately,

without waiting for instructions from home which

would have taken too long.'**

Morone had also been working hard to bring

FerdinandandJohn Zapolya to some kind ofaccord,

as his letters to RIcalcati month after month bear

witness. Finally on 24 February (1538) a one year's

peace was reached in the so-called treaty of Gross-

wardein (Nagyvarad, now Oradea). This treaty vras

partly the work ofJohann von Weeze, archbishop-

elect of Lund, who gave Morone a blow by blow

description of his trials when he reached Pn^[ue at

the beginning of April. Brother George Martinuzzi

(Utiesenovic), the bishop-elect of Grosswardein, had
represented Zapolya's interests, and had done very

well. We shall see more of Martinuzzi, who for the

next dozen or more years will stand out as the lead-

ing figure in Hungary (until his assassination on 1

7

December. 1551). By the terms of the treaty of

Grosswardein, Ferdinand recognized Zapolya as

king of the greater part of Hungary, but the whole

kingdom was to revert to Ferdinand or his heirs

after Zapolya's (feath, whether the buer had any
children or not. Zapolya's adherence to the anti-

Border in Croatia, pp. 23-24, who for some unaccountable reason

has not used the Nuntiaturberichlt aus Drutschland anywhere in

hit book.
'** Raynaldus, i^nn. eccl., adann. 1538, nos. 3-4, vol. XXXII

(1878), pp. 442-44; Friedensburg. in NuntiatuTberichte, 1-2, p.

254, note 1, recording the consistorial acts for 8 February,

1538; Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Miscellanea, Arm. VI, Reg. 39,

fob. 175' ff.: Arch, di Suto di Venezia, Sen. Secreia, Reg. 58,

fob. 1S4\ 14V, and Reg. 59, fol. 24*. el alibi; Predeiti, Regesti

dm Ctmauwuriali, VI (1909). bk. XXII. no*. 24-25. pp. 231-

S2. and c^. no. S4. p. 234; Gapuw.U PeUlk* H Pt^ PmcU
m. 1. S30-S9. and Paolo III, I (1924). 4SS. 449-51. 454 ff.

Cf. Sen. Secma, Reg. 59. fol. 25'. letter oTthe doge and
Senate to the Venetian ambassador at the French court, dated

I March, 1538: ".
. . Vi iaudamo the habiate affirma al ilhl*-

trissimo Gran Contestabile [Anne de Montmorency] che la liga

fatta a Roma non sia contra sua Chrisiianissima Maesta, come
veramente non e, ma solamente defensiva et ofTensiva contra

Turchi. la quaj nui habiaroo fatu per beneficio alb Christianita

ct per comervatione dd «xto noiiro. . .

Turkish league was also involved, although he would

presumably not be required to acknowledge it for

some time.'*" To Zapolya the alternatives of Haps-

bui^ cross or Ottoman crescent seemed equally

grim. His contest with Ferdinand had caused his

estrangement from the papacy, which could hardly

afford to be overly offensive to the Hapsburgs, who
possessed the power and prestige of the empire.

Zapolya, like every Christian ruler, was afraid of

the Turks, but what could he do? He was caught

in the middle, between Christendom and Islam,

"inter sacrum et saxum." as the saying went. He
was poor, and so was Ferdinand. If Zapolya was to

throw off the Turkish yoke, however, he must have

help from the West; Ferdinand must help to defiend

Buda or Zapolya could not abide by the terms of

Grosswardein. Morone appealed to the young Car-

dinal Alessandro Famese, who had now replaced

Ricalcati as the papal secretary ofstate.'" Ferdinand

acknowledged himself to be powerless to "dispose

his subjects to give him aid, who he says are no less

exhausted than obstinate, not to say stupid in not

foreseeing their own total ruin." The eleventh hour

had come. Ferdinand had pledged or alienated, he
claimed, most of his patrimony and dominions. He

Nuntiaturberichte, 1-2, no. 84, pp. 269-70, with notes I

and 2, and ef. nos. 85, 97. Both Ferdinand and Zapolya were
to bear the royal title of Hungary (ibid., no. 97, p. 299). See
in general Arpad Karoiyi, ed., FraUr GySrgy LevtUxese (Coda
tpisiolam Fralris Gwfpt Utyetenavia [Martiinati dklil ffkimfi

Magno-VamdmuUfSJLE. emidmtlis, eu., 1535-1551), "''far—

.

1881. noc IMU. v-vu ppb 4-6. 8-9. In a letter of 15Janaary
(1598) to Brother Geoige Maitiniuii, Ferdinand had tefei ied
to Z^nlya aa laa HuH/triat (iW., na v. p. 8). Johann von
Weeae. archfaidiap of Lund, had long been enga^ in dipto-

matic negoiiaiiom with Zipolyaon bdialfofCfaufc* V (aee hb
reporo to Charles in Lanz. CorrupemdiHx d. Kmnn Kmri V.. II,

no*. 400. 44 1 , 443. 445, pp. 1 67 if.). Venice naturally saw great

advantage accruing to the Christian cause in the peace between
Ferdinand and Zapolya (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 59, fol. 29^). Cf. also

Og. [M.] Utiesenovic, Leberagescluchu des Cardinals Georg Utie-

senovic genannt Martinusius, Vienna, 1881, pp. 45-47, arid see.

ibid., append., docs, ll-ltl. pp. 2-15, for the text of the treaty

of Grosswardein, "datum Waradini in fcsto beati Maihiae

Apostoli anno domini 1538, regnonim vero nostrorum duo-
decimo. . .

."

On 25 March (1538) Morone wrote Cardinal Famese from
Prague that the Turks had recently sacked the Hungarian town
of Szeged, which belonged to Zipolya, and had carried off

10,000 prinners(Arch. Sep. Vaikano.Cane Farneaane. toaa.

I. pi. 2, foL 661, hf mod. stamped cnumeiation, ptibiJied bf
Friedendmrg, Ntm^ahnUridut, 1-2, no. 82. pp. 262-66. op.
p. 264. doc. mitdated 23 March).

NuntialurberKhte. 1-2, no. 88, p. 279, letter dated at Prague

on 27 April, 1538. Ricalcati had been removed from office for

simoniacal practices on 28 December. 1 537, and was imprisaned

in the Castel S. Angelo (ibid., p. 248, note 2, and cf. above,

note 82). On Zapolya's plight, note, ibid., no. 90. p. 285; no.

98. p. 904.
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knew of no further ways of raising money "for the

service of all Christendom and especially of his he-

reditary provinces which are in between the Turk
and the Lutherans." He therefore begged the pope
to allow by special letters of indulgence the alien-

ation of the movable goods of the monasteries to

the extent ofa half, a diird, or a fourth of all their

holdings for use in an expedition against the

Turks. * The news was constantly reaching Fer-

dinand's court of vast Ottoman preparations for an

expedition against Hungary. It was thought desir-

aUe to bring the king of Poland into the confed-

eration against the Turk.'"
Ferdinand was looking everywhere for help. As

he contemplated the Turkish march into Hungary
and possibly Austria, he was often distraught. An-

ticipating refusal of his request for the extensive

secularization of monastic wealth, he directed

Morone to rescind his petition to the pope, and
to ask instead for a subsidy of two tenths to be

leviedjipon all ecclesiastical revenues, secular and
regular, throughout the entire Roman Empire.'*'*

Morone considered this request more moderate
than the previous one. Since Ferdinand had re-

quested, as executors ofthe two tithes, the cardinal

of Trent, Morone himself, and Bishop Gregory

Langer of Wiener Neustadt, the nuncio dryly in-

formed Cardinal Farnese "that these moneys
should be disbursed for the benefit of this enter-

prise [against the Turk], not for private uses, as

I understand was done in the time of Pope Clem-

ent of blessed memory, when goods of the Church
were alienated in these parts. In the meantime
Ferdinand was cheered by the news that the Vene-

tians had contracted for 10,000 Landsknechte

froon Dukes Wilhelm and Ludwig of Bavaria, and
were sending them into the region of Friuli.'^

Even the Bohemian magnates had broken down
before the emergency, and were at last prepared

to furnish the king with 3,000 horse or 9,000 in-

fantry for five months. His residence in Prague
having served its purpose, Ferdinand was now
planning (in mid-May, 1538) to go into Saxony,

whither Duke George had invited him and whence
he expected some aid. Thereafter Ferdinand was

to attend provincial diets in Lusatia, Silesia, and
Moravia—all parts of the kingdom of Bohemia

—

where he was also to seek grants of supply against

the Turks. Another diet was being held in Re-

gensburg, where Matthias Lang, the cardinal arch-

bishop of Salzburg (d. 1540), the two dukes of

Bavaria, and other prince bishops of the district

were to make their appearance. Morone under-

stood they would give Ferdinand 3,000 infantry

and 1 ,000 horse, "and so on every side his Majesty

keeps collecting an army," but no one could tell

how big it would be.'*^ At Gdrlitz in Lusatia Fer-

dinand had a very satisfactory meeting with the

young Joachim II, margrave of Brandenburg

(1 535-157 1), who promised him 200 men-at-arms

and 500 infantry with much artillery and ample
munitions for the customary five months' cam-

paigning season. Joachim even offered to take the

field himself if it should seem necessary. He abo
undertook to see to it that the other Catholic elec-

tors should do the same.'^
The diet at Breslau in Silesia was discouraging,

however,

because the Catholics say they are afraid ofthe Lutherans,

if they strip their provinces to give aid to his Majesty; the

Lutherans say they are afraid not only of the Catholics

but also of their imperial and royal Majesties [Charles V
and Ferdinand], if they should do the same.

Both parties thus used the same excuse to avoid

making their contributions. By this time Breslau

was all Lutheran, as Morone tells us, and Catholics

were afraid to bear witness to their faith. When
Lutheran fears were discussed, Ferdinand replied,

as Morone duly reported to Rome, "that his im-

perial Majesty and he have been so benign toward

*'*Nimlml»rttriditf, 1-2. no. 86. pp. 274-75. and note 1.

MoftNie to Farneie from Prague, 12 April. I5S8.

Ibid., 1-2, no. 89, p. 28S, Morone to Fanwae from Prague,

28 April, 1538.

Ibid., no. 90, p. 284, and note 2, Morone to Farneae from
Praeue, 2 May. 1538.

'**
Ibid., 1-2, p. 285. He also notes that "li avisi dcila venuta

del Turco verso Hongeria vano continuando," and if the Turk
should take Buda, "non solo Vienna, ma tutte le altre provincic

di questo serenissimo re [Ferdinand] sarcbbero in grandissimo

perkdo." Cf., ibid., no. 94, p. 293. But Paul III was most re-

luctant to grant Ferdinand the German tithes (ibid., no. 100.

p. 310).

Ibid., 1-2, no. 91 . p. 286. Moraoe to Farnete from Prague.

10 May, 15S8, and ^ abo pp. 447-50.

Ibid,. 1-2. no. 91. p. 286. Ferdinand left Prague on 16
May (1 5S8). and ipent the eighteenth auid nineteenth in Dresden

with Duke George of Saxony, who renewed his promise of aid.

Spending 21-24 May at Bautzen in Lusatia, Ferdinand next

went to Gorlitz (on 25-26 May), and by Bunzlau, now the

Polish Bolesfawiec, on the twenty-seventh to Breslau, now
Wroclaw, in Silesia (30 May-17 June). From Breslau the court

went by way of Neissc to Olmiitz, now Olomouc (23-30 June),
and reached Linz on 7 July. Morone traveled with Ferdinand

throughout the entire period. The king's itinerary could almott

be constructed from the datelines in Mmvme's dispatches to

Alessandro Farnese.

NunHaturbtritkU, 1-2. no. 94. p. 291. Morone to Farneie

from Gorlitz. 86 May. 15S8.
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the Lutherans that they have no cause to fear!"

Then the problem of the council arose for dis-

cussion, an unfailing subject, and the usual appeals

for satisfaction and assurance were to be sent to

Charles V.'*«

In the meantime dealings with John Zapolya

seemed to be going smoothly. The extraor<tinary

Jerome Laski. who had survived the perilous mis-

adventure of having his name linked with that of

Lodovico Gritti, had appeared in Prague in April

(1538), having actually entered Ferdinand's ser-

vice. His wide travels, knowledge of many lan-

guages, and unusual family and political connec-

tions made a considerable impression on Morone,

to whom he gave a memorandum on how an anti-

Turkish expedition should be organized.'®" Then
Laski accompanied ArchbishopJohann von Wecze
on another mission to Za|x>lya, whose own envoy

Stephen Broderic had himself returned to Ferdi-

nand's court "per la conclusione della pace."'®'

On 3 June (1538) Laski arrived back in Bresbu
to report that Zapolya was willing for Ferdinand's

troops to garrison Buda against the Turks. Mo-
rone believed that a union of the two Christian

kings of Hungary, who could ally with themselves

the king of Poland and the voivode of Moldavia,

mig^t be the beginning ofa really effective alliance

against the Turk, which would be of great utility

to the Christian commonwealth.'®* Actually Za-

polya had offered Ferdinand a larger scope for his

forces than the latter had requested. A few days

later Johann von Weeze gave his own report, and
now it appeared that Ferdinand would be hard

pressed to meet the commitments he had made.

As Morone understood the facts, Ferdinand's en-

voys had offered 5,000 infantry for the defense

of Buda and the same number of troops for the

defense of certain other places in Hungary, at the

same time as Ferdinand had to arm an armada he

had prepared on the Danube, for which he re-

quired 10,000 men. Morone did not see where
the money was coming from, but the king was

hopeful of raising enough from the provincial

diets.'"

SuntiaturberichU, 1-2, no. 95, pp. 29S-95, Morone to

Famete from Bmbu, 2 June, 1538.

**C;^ NtmAtHtrbmchlt, 1-2. no. 87. p. 277, Morone to

Famae from Prague. 16 April, I5S8. and noteJerome Alean-

der's appruBl oF Laiki, in a letter to Cardinal Aknandro
Famese. dated at Vienna on 19 August, 1539 (Md.. pt. I, vol.

4, no. 240, p. 171, and tf.. ibid., pp. 380-82).
'•'

Ibid., 1-2, no. 95. p. 296.

NunhatuTberichU, 1-2, no. 96, p. 297, Morone to Famese

from Breslau, 3 June, 1538.

NmtiaturbtnchU, 1-2. no. 97, p. 299. Morone to Famese

from Bresbu. 7 June. 15S8.

While the royal court was still at Breslau, Stephen
Broderic called on Morone (on 8June, 1 538), telling

him in the strictest confidence that the peace be-

tween Ferdinand and Zapolya had finally been rati-

fied {la pace esser conclusa). He asked Morone to

inform the pope, and wanted the latter to send a

nuncio into Hungary under the pretext of per-

suading 21apolya to make peace with Ferdinand. He
might then congratulate him upon the conclusion

of the peace. The nuncio should bring with him
letters ofcredence bearing the royal title and making
clear King John's good relations with the Apostolic

See. Broderic asserted that Pope Clement VII had
unjustly condemned Zapolya to please the two
Hapsburg brothers, and that Paul III should now
make the gracious gesture of granting Zapolya ab-

solution and restoring him to the bosom of the

Church. Morone. always cautious, answered "that

it was not my responsibility tojudge Pope Clement's

aa," but he thought the initiative should come from
Zapolya, who might send an envoy to Rome to ex-

press pleasure to the pope that peace had been made
and to recognize the Holy See, "as past kings of

Hungary have always done." Morone was certain

Zapolya's gesture would be well received. Broderic

said that, considering the extreme secrecy of the

peace, it would be dangeroiu to do so. Morone had
no more to say. The peace was so secret that he

had been able to send details of it to Rome, as he

now reminded Famese, "many daysa^." The next

day (on 9June) Broderic paid Morone another visit.

Now he wanted the nuncio to request papal con-

firmation of certain Himgarian episcopal elections:

his own to the see ofVadum (Hung. Vac, German
Waitzen); that of Francesco de' Frangipani (Fran-

kopan), already the archbishop of Kalocsa, to the

bishopric of Eger (Eriau, Latin Agria); that ofJotui
Statilius to the see of Alba lulb in Transyhonia;

and finally that of Brother George Utiesenovic, bet-

ter known by his mother's name Martinuzzi, to the

bishopric ofGrosswardein (Hung. Nagyvarad, now
the Rumanian Oradea). Brother George was called

"the Treasurer." He was an astute and colorful

character. A red hat lay in his future, and a violent

death. We have already made his acquaintance, and
we shall return to him in later chapters.

Stephen Broderic said that the pope had already

promised to confirm these elections "not only will-

ingly but also gratis." Ferdinand also requested

the same confirmations. Any word of such action

on the pope's part would immediately suggest the

end of Zapolya's estrangement from Rome, which

presumably could only mean his rectmctliation in

some way with Ferdinand. Morcxie wrote Farnese,

not without a grumble, that "it seems strange to

me they want the confirmation ofthese bishoprics,
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and yet they say that the peace is most secret!"

But, no matter, in Rome they would know what
to do. Most of Hungary was contaminated with

the new Protestant sects."''' According to the an-

notation on Morone's letter, it was received in

Rome on 25 July,
'^^ but Paul III had already writ-

ten to ZapKjlya three weeks before this, calling him
king of Hungary and congratulating him on the

peace which he had made with Fen&iand."*
There was probably a good opinion of Stephen

Broderic at the Curia, although it seems clear from

Morone's correspondence that he did not look

upon him with much enthusiasm. John Zapolya's

fiulure to embrace Lutheranism must also have

impressed the Curia. Such a move would doubtless

have earned the approval of the sultan, who was

inclined to look benignly upon the Lutherans as

his allies, however unwilling they may have been.

Zapolya's Protestantism would not have bothered

Francis I, and even though it would have dis-

tressed the two dukes of Bavaria, it would prob-

ably have secured him a good deal of support in

Germany, where he had in fact many well-wishers.

But Zapolya remained a staunch Catholic despite

the pro-Hapsburg policy pursued by the Holy See

in Hungary. For this, doubtless, much was owing
to Broderic, Frangipani, Statilius, and George
Martinuzzi. Paul III might well be willing to con-

firm them in their new offices "not only willingly

but also gratis.*""

In the meantime, the rumors and reports of the

Turkish "apparatus" continued, and so did the

Nunlmturbenchu, 1-2, no. 98, pp. 302-4, Morone to

Farnesc from Brcsbu, lOJiine. ISS8.

'"/fcu/.. 1-2. p. 302.

Ardi Sogr Vaticano, Arm. XLI, torn. 10, no. 584, fol.

304: "Cum esset nuper allatum ad not dc concordia ct pace

que ioier le et serenissiiinnn regem Romanorum, etc., Dei

mmMre tecma est, ei egimus eidem Deo maximas gratias quod
ittnd regnum discordiis afflictum bencAcio vestre conciliationis

recreanet. . .
." Cf. also, ibid., no. 585, to Cardinal Jerome

Aleander, Ugatus de lalere for Hungary and ad patUs Gfrmth

mat, and no. 634. again to Zipoija on 8 August. 1538. Sec in

gencni Biandi, Kawr Karl V., I. SSS, and II. S67. and note

the inMnictioiN toapapalnundo foing to Hunpuyand Foland

in Scptcnber or October. 15S9 (Wete. II. 537-40). Theae
MiniciMMit aic undated, but the nuncio wai eapectcd to be in

Pobnd bf QaimmM, and refeiCTce b made to the deadi of
Bernard Clesius (Bemhard von Cles), cardinal of Trent and
chancellor of Bohemia (d. 28 July, 1539).

'*' Paul III did confirm the elections to the various Hun-
garian sees, as noted in the second letter which Morone wrote

from Wiener Neustadi, as he was just beginning his second

Austro-Cerman nuntiature (Franz Dittrich, ed., Nuntiaturbt-

ridUt Giovanni Morones vom deutuhen Kmigsho/e [1!39-If40].

Paderbom, 1892. doc. no. 2. p. 3. dated 13 July, 1539, which
letter also bore the news to Rome of a raid by allegedly 10.000
Turkiib hone into Aumian "Sdavooia").

speculation at Ferdinand's court. Jerome Laski

thought that Sultan Suleiman would attack neither

Hungary nor Italy in force when he learned ofthe
Holy League formed against him and of the peace

being made between Charles V and Francis I.

While he was striking in one place, the League
might attack him in another; besides, the sultan

always had the sophi to reckon with, and he could

place no dependence onJohn Zapolya. Like much
political and military rationalization, Laski's views

were intelligent and wrong. Always the Hapsburgs
&ced the Lutheran obstacle in their anti-Turkidi

plans. Scores of letters sent by Vergerio and Mo-
rone to Rome during these years link the Lu-

therans and the Turks together in some way:

"Today his Majesty [Ferdinand] has asked me with

every insistence," wrote Morone to Farnese on 10

June (1 538), "to request of his Holiness the depu-
tation of commissioners to treat of the peace with

the Lutherans, so that the im(>erial diet may meet
and put the war against the Turk upon a firm

footing, with tranquillity at home and with the

union of all the empire.""* This was an old re-

frain, but it was going to be heard for some years

to come.

The Venetian Senate was insistent upon receiving

from the Holy See "la concession di alienare le X
percento," authorization to sell one tenth of the

property of ecclesiastical benefices which yielded a

hundred ducats a year and more. Marc' Antonio

Contarini, the Republic's ambassador to the Curia

Romana, reported that whereas Pope Paul III

wanted to help them meet the expenses of the cru-

sade, he wanted to do so in some other way. On 1

March (1538) the Senate wrote Ccuitarini that the

ten-percent alienation of ecclesiastical property

"would have given us no less a sum than 600,000
ducau." If the pope did not wish to give way on
the "alienation" (as obviously providing a perilous

precedent), Contarini was to ask that his Holiness

"be willing to concede to us a subsidy from the

reverend clergy of our state of 200,000 ducats a
year for the next five years. . . On the twelfth

the Senate expressed astonishment that the pope
should be so well-disposed and so full of fine words
and just not get around to granting the subsidy,

and we have written to you [Contarini] these past days

that you should ask his Holiness to have the state [onr-

munitd] of R^usa make a fitting contribution to the

league, and abo that his Holiness be willing generally

'^^ NuntiatHtitricktt, 1-2. no. 98. pp. S05, 906, and ^ no.

99. p. 308.
'* Sen. Secreta. Reg. 59. fob. 28*. 2S*. by mod. enumen-

tion.

Copyrighted material
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to forbid every Christian to go into Turkish territory

with merdiandiK and other goods and every kind of

Naturally die tnerchanu of Venice did not want
profits of the Levantine trade going to rivak and
interlopers while they were fighting the Turks
"per beneikio aBa Chriaianiti."

While Paul III was f>erfectly happy to prohibit

trade and travel in the lands of the in^jel, the

Curia Romana was much less cntfausattic about
the secularization of church property to spare the

resources of the rich citizenry of Venice. Balking

not only at the "alienar le X per cento." but abo
at the requested subsidy of 1 .000.000 ducats over

a period of five years, the Curia proposed a loan,

as Conurini reported to the Senate in letters of

10 and 13 March, 1538, to which he received a

rather sharp reply of rejection on the sixteenth.

Venice had entered the league, Contarini was told,

with the expectation ofsome such assistance. The
pope's "irrcaolutian** was threatenine Europe as

well as Venice writh possible disaster.

From the sums the Senate was demandii^ of
the papacy, one might be tempted into the erro-

neous conclusion that the Senate wanted the

Churdi to pay the Republic's share <^ the coming
expedition against the Turks. From the Venetian
standpoint it would doubtless have been a good
idea (had it been practicable), but the unassailable

bcL remains that war with the Turk was almost

incredibly expensive. The Venetians spent on
crentrs and galleys for warfare iiKomparably more,
over the years, than they ever spent on the

"Sok Secrets. Reg. 59. fok. TT-nr.
Sen. Seoeia. Reg. 59. fol. Sr :

"
. . pcro vj dkemo die

non dobbbte pw far alcuna paroU de impreftedo. ma diman-

darli quello vi havcmo commesio. chc lono ducati 200 m.

lanno per anni cir>quc. .
." On 28 March, 1538. il was pro-

poied in the Smaie lo collect 1 50.000 ducats from the clergy,

asogntng 40.000 to the needs of Dabnatia. 40.000 lo ihc Ar-

senal, and the remainder to the Ve
shipt' supplies [himm] (ibid., fol. 38).

AlthoughdKVcaeuans were thus preparing topnmon indi

the war, there were as ahvays advocates of trying to reach tiMBe

tonofaccord widilheTnriu. Warmigfaibeallvery

ide'TwdM*
} FoKMi rcMinded ilieSome,

t tUstiBe. ina veedipleKiing for peace. **»•
~

ni. cc^iia d' oro, ab-

bondanra di lutte le cose necessarie alia guerra, et cio che

m' incresce poterdire coo venta. tale ubidienza et ditciplina mili-

tare. quale piu tosto si dcstdera che si osservi presso ChnsiianI"

("Orationc di Marco Foscan." in Simeon Ljubic, ed.. Comma-
swnn et Teiationn xtiirior. II |ZagTeb, 1877). 131-56, in the

Monumenia speaamia htstoriain tbvorura meridionalium,

VUl).

churches and palaces wUch made their dty the
ffnhrlhduneitt erf" Europe in the sixteenth century.

Umis in March, 1 538. when Vtncenzo Capello re-

ceived his commission as captain-general of the
sea. the Senate immediately turned over to Yam
the sum of 95.589 ducats for the wagu of cotn-

manders, crewmen, and the manifold needs of his

fleet.'^^ This was only the beginnii^. The Dal-
matian mairiand required defense;'** more gal-

leys were abuilding in the Arsenal; the spring had
begun; and the Holy League had not yet started

its hoped-for oflemiwe against the Porte.

Eventually the pope gave way under the Vene-
tian pressure for ecclesiastical fimds, but with re-

luctance and even {Contam reported) widi soMe
resentment, to which the Senate replied on 22
April (1538) that as his Holiness's most obedient
sons they %irished to remove his every oonoeni.
"so that he may know that we do not want the

money save with his good wrilL . . ." Contarini

to point out to the pope.

that if last year when we %vere at peace with the Turk
hegrMMdwMjOOOdwanafgokl cUms).dv year
when we are in so great a war wirii so pownfiri au
enemy, and have op todw point spent in the iuuim of
one year \da uno anno in qwi\ more than a million and
a half in gold aiKi must still spend a much greater sum
than that, we are certain that his Hotkieit will concede
us the 200.000 ducau H camera, of wfaidi widi the

sentatian of a 10 per oem gift Ito his Holiness) there

w91 dMs remain 180.000. . .
.'^

'"ScB.Seocu. Reg. 59. U. SP. bf am
*^q:Sm. SecKta. Rcf. 59. Uk. Itr-^, dn. dtad IC

Aprt. ISSS.Md^akneroTdieMBedMriodie VcneM
secretary in England, who was informed that Venice was be-

ginning to fed the effects of the huge Turkish preparations,

"perche nella provincia nostra de Dalmatia le genti turchesche

fano mhniti danni, et gia sono poMi all' asirdin di alcuni di

queUi cawS de iiiViinaMia~ (itfl. U. 54r. Ml^ fob. sr.
5I-).

'''Sen Secreta, Reg. 59, fol. 51': " diccndoli et sup-

plicandoii che se 1' anno preterito cbe erento in pace con il

Twaih(SMUa sua] ne conocMe doctti dofo90 ii preaente

fin qui havcmo ipoo da uno anoo in qpa piu de un i

di oio ct chc ne convcnno spcndi

MMHnMBOootidKkBMiitudneaMMcancedefiii
too WL di caamdc i qni k da X per ccMOdi <

»adRM-l90«.. . in a rnwiMriri hdd at Afc»-

sandria on Monday. 6 May. 1558. Paul III granted the Vene-

tians six tithes, which were suppoied to produce 1 80.000 ducau
in 1538-1539, but the Curia u'anied 30.000 of K "pro Sanc-

iitaiis sue et Sedis Apostolice urgentibus necessitatibus" (.^rch.

Scgr. Vaticano, Acta Vicecancellani, Reg. 5. fol. 80'. an original

record of the consistory from August, 15S5, through October,

1S46).

Copyrighted material
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The need for the money was most urgent. Little

or nothing could be expected from Venetian pos-

sessions in the Levant. Corfu was in ruins, the

Archipelago desolate. Dalmatia was in danger, and

the cost of its defense would be colossal. Of the

82 galleys which Venice had pledged to the

League, 79 were already at sea, and the other

three soon would be,

and it is imp)ossible for us to provide what is needed
without great assistance from the clergy of our state,

and impossible for us alone to resist so great a power

and by out such sums, in which context we wish rev-

erently to point out that the 33 galleys, equipped, which

we are giving to his HoiineH, are costing us some

150,000 ducats."*

Although some of these statements of Venetian

expenditure may well be exaggerated, the Senate

could hardly expect QHitarini to make statements

to the pope which they both knew to be palpably

untrue.

As Capelio was preparing for his departure, the

Senate hoped his fleet might put to right some of

the chaos which Khaireddin Barbarossa's raids had

caused in the Aegean islands, when the Turks

were returning home in the fall of 1 537 after their

unsuccessful siege of Corfu. More than a century

after their ancestor Francesco Querini had ac-

quired the island of Astypalaea or "Stampalia"

(in 1 4 1 3), the Querini still held the island lordship,

which had apparently suffered not only from a
Turkish raid, but also from the internal dissension

which the Turkish presence often fostered in the

Christian communities of the Levant. Another

Francesco Querini, who was obviously not made
ofthe same stuffas his self-reliant forebear, lodged

a complaint before the Senate against an obstrep-

erous subject named Marco Gilardo who, not con-

tent with disobeying Querini's castellans, had tried

to kill one and had driven another, Querini's last

remaining ap|X>intee, from the island. Gilardo had
then plundered Querini's property, and was trying

to make himself the lord of Stampalia by paying

the "carazo" {hhardj) to the Turk, all of which had
little to recommend itself to the Senate. When
Capelio was able, therefore, to send a galley safely

into the Archipelago, he was to remove the afore-

said Marco and his followers from their ill-gotten

possessions and positions, and to punish them for

their misdeeds "as shall seem to you in accord with

justice and as an example to others." With the

restoration of a castellan of Francesco Querini's

dioice, the Senate hoped that biw and order nught

i**Scn. Secrea. Keg. 59. CdL 51*. and^ foL 59*.

return to the island of Stampalia."® In the Morea
Venetian officers put the defenses of the fortress

towns of NaupUa and Monemvasaa in as good or-

der as their resources allowed.'"

Despite the aspirations of conquest which the

articles formulating the Holy League seemed to

imply, the Venetians remained fearful of a Turk-
ish attack by sea. As the Senate wrote Marc' An-
tonio Contarini on 6 April (1538),

by the reports which we send you with the present letters

to be communicated to his Htdiness, you will understand
the Turk's fimnidabie preparations [appainii\, to come
with a land army of great striking force for the invasion

of Italy by way of Friuli, which reports we are quite

certain his Holiness will consider with the greatest

care. . . .

Should the enemy enter the peninsula by way of
Friuli, la porta de Italia, the pope could judge for

himself the terrible consequences, le mine, li incendii

el le captivitd delle povere anime de' Christiani The
articles ofthe League provided for the recruitment

of50,000 foot, including 20,000 Landsknechte, and
now that the peril was greater and closer than ever,

his Holiness

—

a chi s' appartietu tenir nu^gior cura

delta salute universale de' Christiani—should imme-
diately order 30,000 infantry into the field, includ-

ing 10,000 Landsknechte under a strong captain

ofample experience. This army should be sent into

Friuli at the beginning of May, which allowed only

four weeks. The Senate addressed simibr letters of

Sen. Secreu. Reg. 59, fol. 36. from CapeUo'sconuniMon
as capuin-general of the sea. dated 20 March, 15S8: "Ti sono

note le ruine che sono sta fatle nelle bole del Arcipelago dall'

armau turchescha. ct il nobil nostro Francesco Querini per

conto dela sua isob de Stampalia (Astypalaea] si risente aoko
de uno Marco Gilardo, il quale come ne ha exposto non con-

tento della pocca obedfewia che 1' ha presuto alN catteHuii.

havendone voluto aanar uno, ct lo ukimo che w ritrovava in

ditu isola ha cUsmeao. ct i ha adaBi b mb robba cum ammo
de voleni lui far tignor. pagando caraao al Signer Turco, h
qual con ne 2 de inolta diipfioentia. . .

In November, 1540. die Turiis iniptoperly claimed .Sttmpaia

as part of the peace then recently made between Venioe and
the Pone (iM. Reg. 61. fob. 7S'-74'), and a year bier the

Venetian ambamdor in Istanbul was inttnicted "che dovcMe
procurar la restitutione de 1' isola di Stampalia del nobel nostro

Francesco Querini, et fino a quest' hora non si e fatto cosa

alcuna, pero havendo noi questa restitutione a core et per be-

neficio publico et per il particular del preditto nobel nostro, ti

[i.e., Girolamo Zane. who was then going to Istanbul as the

Venetian bailie] commettemo the secondo le instruttioni date

al preditto orator [Luigi Badoer] debbi cum ogni studio et

desterita possibile procurar essa restitutione . . ." {ibid., fob.

133*- 134', doc. dated 12 November, 1541, which refers also

to the Turkish presence in and depredation of odier iibadi as

a result of the then recent war).

Sen. Secreta. Reg. 59. foL 09. does, dated 17 May, I5S8.
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exhortation to the Venetian envoys at the imperial

court. Both Pope Paul and Charles V were urged
to provide forthwith their share of the necessary

funds.""

On the same day the Senate wrote the Venetian

ambassador at Ferdinand's court, praising his Maj-

esty for la detiberatim ma de andar in persona alia

impresa, and urging upon him peace with John Za-

polya. Ferdinand had asked for permission to raise

a number of light horse in Venetian territory, and
his brother Charles had addressed the same request

to the Signoria, which raised no objection, but noted

"that when we have need of light horse, we order

their recruitment outside our own dominion." Ap-
parently the pickings were not so good in the Veneto
and in Venetian Dalmatia. Also the Republic had

not encouraged among her citizens and subjects the

practice of arms on land (always a possible clanger

to the state), but had placed her emphasis on naval

warfare, a protection to her overseas possessions,

where the distant exploits of her nobles were less

of a hazard to the state. Be this as it may, however,

before the present letter (of 6 April, 1538) had
been sent, the ambgissador's own letter of 23 March
arrived in the ducal palace with the news of the one
year's truce between Ferdinand and Zapolya, which

gladdened the senatorial hearts, "and we wish that

you express our high approval of this to his Majesty,

telling him that through the aforesaid truce we hope
a good f>eace may come about tvith benefit to all

Christendom.'""

Day after day, document after document, the

Senate worried and warned the pc^ auid the on-
peror "che 'i Signor Turco e per venir cum b per-

sona sua in Italia per b volta del Friuli ad offension

di quella." If the Turkish sultan was going to attack

Italy in person, Charles V should himselfcome into

Friuli to defend the peninsub, and thus "make
known to all the world the intrepid and imperial

^irit of his Majesty."'^" It was an age of rhetori-

cians. A classical education found its use and its

reward in every chancery in Europe. Diplomatic

eloquence was one of the adornments of court life.

Everyone could discount its exaggeration, but there

was little exaggeration in the extent of Turkish

preparations and the perils they posed for eastern

Europe by both land and sea. Of course no one but

the Venetians was certain that when the sultan

struck by land, it would be through Friuli. Paul III

Sen. Seoco, Reg. S9, fob. 40'-^!', 48', by mod. enu-

meration.

'"Sen. Secreta, Reg. 59, fols. 41'-4r.
Sen. Secreu. Reg. &9. fol. 46'.

clearly thought it possible, however, and he was
quite as aghast as the Venetians at the prospect of
the Turkish presence in northern Italy, where in

papal fashion he was anxious to establish his soa
Pier Luigi as a temporal dynast in Parma and Pia-

cenza. He promptly agreed with the Venetian Sen-

ate as to the necessity of raiting the SO.OOO infantry

in a hurry, and when he pronused to pay his share

of the cost Mrithout deby, the Sgnoria dispatched

a secretary into Germany to raise the 10,000 Lands-

knechte with the aid of the dukes of Bavaria.'*'

Eventually the Venetians contracted to hire 5,000
Landsknechte for the defense of Friuli, but soon

dismissed them (in bte June), when the Turkish

bnd forces flailed to appear in Friuli for that descent

into luly, the fear of which had helped fill the

Venetian diplomatic corre^mndence widi gloom for

weeks."*

The council was always the stumbling block in

Germany, where the Lutherans demanded the re-

form of the (German) Church through a national

diet. In the meantime the Turk was marshaling his

forces, and the Holy League must take some positive

action. Before the League could undertake any of-

fensive of the magnitude planned, it was absolutely

essential to arrange a peace or at least a truce be-

tween Charles V and Francis I. The btter couid
see that, if and when the resources of the League
were not being used against the Turk, they might
well be arrayed against him. Pope Paul III left Rome
on 23 March, 1538,'" and journeyed northward
to confer with the two sovereigns at Nice in Savoy.

By now it was clear that no one was coming to his

council at Vicenia, except the cardinal legates and
certain officials of the Curia, and so at Piacenza on
25 April, on his way north, the pope prorogued
the council for the third time.'**The Venetian Sen-

Sen. Secreu, Reg. 59, foU. 47'. 48'.

Ibid.. Reg. 59. fob. 80. 81'. 82. 84'. 85-87. The Lands-

knechte, esttnde in emu'no, had not yet reached Friuli. and the

Senate was most anxious that they should not do so (fols. 82',

85').

Arch. Segr. Vatkano. Acu VicecanccUarii. Reg. 5. fol.

'** Arefa. Segr. Vatkano, Aca Miscdbnea. R^. 8, fok. KW
ir.. Ii4'-115', 117, ilV-lW. 126, esp. fob. IStT-ISI'. and

cf. Acu Vicecancelbrii. Reg. 5. fols. 67''-68', 79; Ehses, Omc
Tridenl., IV, nos. 1 16-18, pp. 161-63. Many letters of Morone
to Rome relate to the need of peace between Charles and Fran-

cis as the prelude lo the League's anti-Turkish activity <,Nun-

tiaturbenchu, 1-2, nos. 80-85, 88-89, 91-94, 97, el alibi). Cf.

Raynaldus. Ann. eccl.. ad ann. 1538. nos. 8-10, vol. XXXII
(1878), pp. 445-46: Pastor. Gesck. d. PapsU. V (rcpr. 1956),

81-82: Jedin, Konx. von Trient. I. 273-74.
There wasafunherprorogatwnofthecoiincainacowMiioiy

of 28 June. I5S8 {Com. Tridtnt.. IV, no. 125. pp. 167-68;
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ate followed the papal progress and proceedings

with understandable interest.'"^

After the estabKslunent of the papal suite at Nice,

we find Paul III dealing with various details relating

to the crusade. Although he was now looking for-

ward hopefully to an offensive against the Turk,

he was still obliged to meet debts incurred for the

defense of Italy during the great fear of Turkish

attacks in the summer dl 15S7. He tried to meet
his obligations justly in this respect. In the duchy
of Florence, for example, Cosimo de' Medici had
found it necessary to fortify the harbors and shores

of the duchy against p>ossible Turkish assault, being

thus forced into a large expenditure which had con-

tributed as much to the security of the clergy as of

the laity. Having already agreed that Cosimo should

have some recompense from ecclesiastical sources,

on 31 May, 1538, the pope instructed Gianbattista

Ricasoli, a canon of Florence and papal collector in

the district, to turn over to Cosimo the proceeds

of the two crusading tithes which had been imposed
upmi the dominion ofFlorenceand most other parts

of Italy. In Venice financial cmicessions were made
to an overburdened clergy, which would be no hap-

pier to receive them, says the papal brief, than Paul

was to make them."*

Pastor, Gesch. d. Papste. V, 83-84; Jedin. 1, 274-75), and it was

postponed indefinitely in a consistory of 2 1 May, 1 539, as was

announced to the princes by briefs dated 10 June (Cone. Trident.,

IV, nos. 137-38, pp. 178-79; Pastor, V, 93-94; and cf. Jedin,

I, 278-79): the council was now suspended ad beneplaalum of

the Apostolic See, on which note Walter Fricdensburg, Kaisrr

Karl V und Papst Paul III. (1534-1549), Leipzig, 1932, p. 41.

C/ Ehses, in the Romische Quartalschnjft, XII, 321-23. Ehses,

Factor, C Capawo. andJedin all asim Paul Ill's sincere desire

to see the general council convoked, especially up to 15S9,
vrhile Friedensburg

{4f..
op. at., pp. 18-20). L. Cardauns. and

A. Koite doubt it very much, believing tint the Curia feared

too much the precedents ofConstance and Basel, and that Paul

presMd for a council only when he knew it had small chance
ofassembling. On the congress of Nice, see Capasso, La Politica

Papa Paolo HI, I. 372 K.. 392 ff., and Paolo HI. 1 ( 1 924), 487
ff.. 493 a.

Arch, di Stato di Venezia. Sen. Secreu, Reg. 59, fols. 53
ff.. 57", 71' ff.. 74' ff., 77', 83' ff., and see esp. the reports of

the Venetian envoys in Gustav Turba, ed., Vmetianische Depeschen

vom Kaiserhofe (Dispaca di Germania), 3 vols., Vienna, 1 889-95,

I, nos. 9-33, pp. 30-153, docs, dated from 1 1 May to 18 June,
1538.

Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Arm. XU, torn. 10 [Pauli IIIBreiAum

Mmulat\ no. 413. fol. 93, datum m Jomo Sonde Crucis extra

smrns Sianuts, ultima Mau 1538, anno fiMrto; "Dilecto filio

nofaifi viro Como de Medicis, dud retpubKce Florentine: Hodie
cum actepiisemus te maximas impensas in muniendis portubus

et aliis kiicts maritimis dominii Florentini preservandis ab in-

cursibus et impetu inqiassiRii Turcharum tyranni &cere opor-
tttisse, et volentes te, qui in hoc non miniis clericorum quam
laicorum dicti dominii securitati consulueras, a personis eccle-

siasticis dicti dominii aliquam recompensam reponare, dilecto

At Nice in May and June (1538) the pope ar-

ranged a series of conferences, with much skill and
patience, between Charles and Francis, conferring

first with one and then with the other, for the two
refused to deal directly with each other, althou^
they were finally induced to meet and did so am-
icably at Aigues-Mortes in July (1538). After over-

coming innumerable difficulties, the pope finally

succeeded in getting them both to sign a ten years'

peace,'*' but it did not much help the Venetian

cause in Greece and the islands. Although Francis

agreed to Join in a war against the Porte and to

give the emperor a monthly subvention to help

support the projected anti-Turkish offensive, he

filio lo. Baptiste Ricasoio, canonico Florentino, per alias nostras

in forma brevis litteras commissimus et mandavimus quateniu

duas decimas quas a personis ecclesiasticis dicti dominii exigeret,

in recompensam . . . tibi consignaret. Nobilitati itaque tue

pecunias ex dictis decimis. ut prefertur, cxigendas in recom-

pensam huiusmodi recipiendi auctoritate apostolica licentiam

et facultatem concedimus per presentes non obstantibus pre-

miisisac conttitutionibus et ordinationibus apostolids ceierisque

contrariis quibuscumquc, etc." The pope's brief to Ricaioli, cS
the same date, may be found, ibid., no. 412. fol. 92: "Superiori

anno ad resistendum furori impiissimi Turcharum tyranni in

dominio Florentino et diversis aliis ItaKe provinciis subsidium

duarum decimarum super fructibus, redditibus et proventibus

beneficiorum ecclesiasticorum imposuimus. . .
."

Although it is well known that Cosimo de' Medici and the

Farnesi were enemies, Pastor seems to have been misled into

believing that from 1537 to 1540 Cosimo, who had recently

become the duke of Florence. ".
. . von cincr Erhebung des

Tiirkenzehnten in Toskana wollte er nichts wissen" (Gesck. d.

Pdpsu. V [repr. 1 956], 222-23. 225-26, 230-3 1 , 238. note 8).

The Vatican documents suggest that not only would he counte-

nance the tithe, but he accepted reimbursemeiM therefirom for

his own eaqienses.

The assessmenu for defense against the Turks had been very

high in Venice, for on 12 December. 1 537, Paul III hadagreed
to the imposition ofa tenth and a h^to be added to the triple

tithe (three tenths) previously authorized for coUection in Ven-
ice because of the Turitish «»r (Arm. XLI, torn. 8, no. 109).

On the concessiom now made to the Venetian clergy, see the

consistorial report for 6 May. 1538, in Arch. Segr. Vaticano,

Acta Miscellanea, Reg. 8, fols. 131'- 132"', and Acu Vicecan-

cellarii, Reg. 5, fol. 80', and Paul's brief to the papial nuncio

in Venice, in Arm. XLI, tom. 10, no. 339, fol. 12, datum in

civilate Aqxiensi VH Maii 1538, anno quarto; other concessions

were made to the Venetian Signoria, Und., no. 388. fols. 65-
67, datum m domo Sancti Frandsd extra muros Nicienses, etc., die

26 MaU 1538. The pope was obliged to reside in the Franciscan

convent outside the walls of Nice, because Duke Charles of
Savoy and the inhabitants of Nice refused to admit the papal

court into the citadel.

The ten years' peace between Charies and Fiands put
Antonio Rinc6n, who had retimied to the Pone as the French
ambassador after La FwSt's death, in an unexpected and ter^

rible lurch. Left for months without money or news. Rincon
managed to maintain (to an extraordinary extent) the credi-

bility of the French in Istanbul (Bourrilly, in theRmu iUttorifiM',

CXUl [1913], 286-304).
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actually contrived (owing to \ntonio Rincon's

presence at the Ottoman court) to continue his

entente with Sultan Suleiman,'*' whose forces

since April had been scoring one success after an-

other in Venetian-held Dalmatia.'"^ The pope re-

turned to Rome in July, entering the city by the

Porta del Popolo on Wednesday, the twenty-

fourth, amid the enthusiastic pbudits of the pop-

ulace, because he was thought finally to have
achieved peace between Charlesand Francis, aM$ea

inter se mimkissmi.

'•• Lanz, Correspondrnz d. Kaisers Karl V., II. no. 458, pp.
285-87, Charles to his sister Mary of Hungary, letter dated 18

July, 1 538; Charri^e, Negociatums, 1, 359-7 J . 386-87; Vande-
nesse, ed. Gachard, II, 140-44; NuntiaturbtrkhU, 1-2, no. 101,

p. 313, and tf. nos. 104, 106, 1 10; Paolo Giovio, Hisloriae sui

Umporit, Basel: Pema. 1578, bk. xxxvii, pp. 359 fT.; Ursu, La
PaUHqut orierUaU (1908). pp. 105-6, 108. 180-88; Bnndi.
Kmm KaH V., I, 333-35, 355 tl., and 11, 267-70; and C. Ca-

pMM, Ptula Ui. I (1924). 50S ff.. on the ten yean' peace.

The Ftanch fleet under the Baran de S. Blancard had spent

the winier of 1SS7-19S8 in Tiittah waters, receiving provi-

tions in Istanbul from 28 Februar)r to II April, 1538 (Char-

rierc, I, 374-80, from the journal of S. Bbncard's expedition),

getting back to France in June {ibid., I, S8S). A French fleet

had wintered in the LevantahnoMadecade before tlMs(Saniido,
DiarU, LII. 621).

For the conventions binding Paul 111. Charles V. and the

Doge Andrea Critti in the so<alled Holy League, see Arch.

Segr. Vaticano, Misccll.. Arm. VI, torn. 39, fols. 175-84. They
served as a model in some respects for the more famous treaty

of 1570 {cf.. ibid., fols. 202', 204'), which led to the Christian

victory at Lepanto. Cf. also Arm. XLI. lom. 8. nos. 178-86,

fols. 201-6, briefs dated 21-22 December. 1537, to Cmfinal
Rodolfo Pio of Carpi. Charles V, FiaiKis I. and numerous
othen, and especially Arm. XLI, torn. 10, no. MS, fol. SOS,

letter dated at Lucca on 4 July. 1538, to Cardinal Jerome
Aleander, then Itgattu 4e lalert to Hungary: ".

. . postpositis

terrewrium et maritimoram iiinenim incommodis chariMram
in Cairisto fiKoi noMroi, Ouohim Romanorum imperatorem

semper Augustum et Frandscum Francorum regem Chrislia-

nissimum, Niciac conveniremus pacemque eis suaderemus.

. .
." Although there were some reservations in this peace, as

the pope indicates (. . . in tolum roncludrre non poluimus), it

seemed to mean the end of war between Charles and Francis

for ten years. Cf. also Raynaldus, Ann. tccl., ad ann. 1538. nos.

11-17. vol. XXXII (1878). pp. 446-48, and Arch. Segr. Va-

ticano, Acta Miscellanea, Reg. 8, fols. 131', 134, 141* ff., and

esp. fol. 144: "Sanctissimus dominus noster rediit ex Nicea

uii>e et ingressus est Romam per Porum Populi die Mercurii

XXIIII lulii cum magno plausu S.P.Q.R., qui pacem inter Ca-

roium V Imperatorem et Franciscum Gallorum Regem antea

inter se inimidsrimat ccrndKasset et arma deponi curasset./

Rome in Arte Sancti AngeK die Lune XXIX luKi 1538 futt

consistorium et in eo hec acta: Lecte hienmt Httere nuntionnn
apostolicorum apud imperatorem et regem Gallonmi in i|uibus

significabatur ipsos reges opera sanctissimi donrini noMri iam
pacatos collocutos simul fuisse et amanter amplexos in pOTtu

ad Aquas Marianas in Provincia. . .
."

Sen. Secreta, Reg. 59, fob. 4r ff., 51', 54' ff., 56', ST,
60' ff . 81.

'*<> Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta Vicecanceilarii, Reg. 5, foi.

86'. and see the preceding note.

Jerome Laski had been wrong. Sultan Suleiman
was not being deterred frtnn a great westward
expedition either by the ftMrmation of the Holy
League or by the apparent defection of his French
ally. By mid-July (1538) Ferdinand, then at Linz,

had been informed that a huge TuiUsh army was
moving toward Hungary. Estimates of its strength

were fantastic, ranging from 30,000 to 80,000
horse. Its purpose was believed to be the conquest

of Croatia and Slavonia "and to set foot in that

country between the Drava and the Sava, reducing

all people to obedience [to the Porte] and ftnrti-

fying some places." The way seemed open into

Hungary, Austria, Styria, Carinthia, Friuli, and
even Italy. Ferdinand sought funds everywhere,

asking Morone again for the two German tithes

and beseeching his Holiness through the nuncio
not to fail him in this hour of desperate neecL'*'

Reports {awisi) were pouring in from Hungary;
Morone sent copies on to Rome. Five Austrian

scouts had sent reports from Belgrade (dated 15

and 18 July) that the Turks were expected there

within a few days. They had built a bridge over
the Danube at Smederevo {Smetro). Zaf>olya was
in the gravest danger, and there was hourly ex-

pectation of an envoy from him to ask Ferdhiaiid

for help. Ferdinand told Morone that he did not

want to fail him. It was rumored that the Turkish
expedition was to avenge the death of Lodovico
Grilli."*

On 2 August (1 538) Morone wrote Famese that

the news hi^ now reached Linz that Suleiman had
himself left Istanbul, sending ahead orders to the
advance army to take Bucia before he should ar-

rive. There was more scurrying around at Fenii-

nand's court as efforts were made to send a gar-

rison to Buda. as had been agreed with Zapolya.

The king was waiting for the arrival of 2,000 Span-

iards, who had mutinied in the Milanese duchy,

and were being sent to the eastern front. Again
the German tithes were requested, although they

could hardly be collected in time to be of use in

this emergency.'*' Some days later Jerome Laski

returned to Linz with letters of credence as an
envoy of Zapolya, and with more news of Sulei-

man's advance. He appeared to be headed for

Transylvania and Wallachia. His anny was said to

contain, besides the janissaries, 100,000 horse!

*' NwatiateftmcAte. 1-2. no. 101, pp. 31S-14. Moraoe to

Famese from Linz, 1 3July, 1 538, and on the Turkish approach

to Hungary,
(f.

Ehses, Cone TridnO., IV, no. 129. p. 172. doc.

dated 1 4 July.

Nuntiaturberichu, 1-2, no. 106. pp. 322-23, Morone to

Famese from Linz, 30 July, 1538.

'''Ibid., 1-2. no. 107. pp. 324-25.
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Laski brought Zapolya's appeal for aid, and re-

quested Morone's assistance in securing it from
Ferdinand. Althou|^ of course unauthorized to

represent anyone but the pope, Morone sought an

audience of the king, suggesting that the 5,000

inEuitry intended for Buda should be sent instead

into Transylvania. For the present Ferdinand

agreed to do this, but said that a report he had
received (of 3 August) had stated that many boats

full of supplies were being sent up the river toward

Buda. If the Turk approached Buda, he would
have to leave the garrison there, for he could not

protect so many (^ces. Buda was the first line of

defense, the antemurale, of all his provinces. Oth-
erwise he would accede to Zapiolya's request and
send the infantry into Transylvania. Morone was

impressed with Ferdinand's candor and nncerity.

Next Laski turned to Morone to request aid of the

pope. It was the Turk's preoccupation with the

Hungarians that had kept him out of Italy. Like

his gallant predecessors. King John Zapolya was

now fighting this enemy of the Christian name.
Zapolya appealed to his Holiness and the Holy
League for aid to the extent of 10,000 infantry

and 1,000 men-at-arms. He would see to it "that

the Turk should never be able to get into Italy

with a land army.""* It was a stirring argument.

About a week later a rumor reached Linz that the

Grand Turk was dead, and that his army was with-

drawing from Transylvania. Ferdinand did not

believe it."*

Linz was alive vfixh rumors. On 20 August Mo-
rone informed Farnese that Ferdinand had re-

ceived a letter dated on the ninth from Brother

George Martinuzzi (Utiesenovic), "administrator

of all the kingdom of Hungary," to the effect that

the Turk had himself arrived in Transylvania and
intended to winter there. Martinuzzi asked Fer-

dinand for aid. Morone sent Farnese a cc^y of the

letter, but it was no longer attached to the original

of Morone's report when Friedensburg published

it."* The last letter of Morone's first nunciature

to Ferdinand is dated 7 September (1538). He
would soon return, however, for some of the high-

est and hardest tasks of his career would be per-

formed among the Germans. Meanwhile, for

several weeks he had been awaiting the arrival of

Jerome Aleander, who had been appointed on 4

*** thmlmlm^tritkk. 1-2, no. 108. pp. S27-89, Monme to

Faraewfran Linz, 10 August. 1538. Ferdinand did aend 5.000
infantry to Zipolya {ibid., no. 110. p. SS4).

IM . 12. no. 109. p. SSO. Morane to FaracK from linz.

16 August. 15S8.

NunliaturberkkU. 1-2. no. 1 10, p. SSI. MM fnm Eat on
20 August. 1538, and no. 1 1 1.

July (1538) legatus de latere to Germany and (if

John Zapolya was prepared to receive him) also to

Hungary. Zipolya was afraid to do so, and after

a stay at Linz, Aleander remained in Vienna."'

As for Morone, to whom we shall return, he had
wanted for some time to go back to Italy. The see

of Modena needed him, and so did his family. The
last words of his last dispatch bore upon the Turk,
about whom he sent some more awia. "" Cardinal

'"Jerome Alcander's dispatches up to mid-April, 1539, have
been published by Walter Friedensburg, ed.. Legation Aleandrrs

(1538-I539X intheNuntiaturberichUausDeutschland, pt. I (1535-
1559), vol. 3, Gotha. 1893, repr. Frankfurt am Main. 1968,

and up to mid-November, 1539, with a miscellany of other

material, ibid., vol. 4. also repr. 1968. On the career of Aleander

(b. 1 480) until his public elevation to the cardinalale in March,

1538. see, ibid., vol. 3, pp. 28 ff. Fabio Mignanelli. who was

also to become a cardinal (in 1551), was named to succeed
Morone as nuncio. Mignanelli was later to join Aleander at

Ferdinand's court {tbid., vol. 3, no. 22, pp. 138-45; cf. nos. 32,

39, pp. 173, 181. and no. 42, p. 187). On MignanelU't early

career (he was bom in 1496). see ibid., pp. 41 ff.. and note the

anthology published bjr Benedetto NicoKni. Utltre di a^gad dtl

pieno Gn^utttnlo, Bologna. 1965. pamm.
Aleander arrived in Linz bdigic 4 September. 15S8: he

%mite Cardinal Alessandro Farnese firom there on the seventh

{ibid., vol. 3, no. 25, pp. 147-51). He did not reach Vienna

until 1 9 October (no. 52, pp. 2 1 0- 1 1 ). His dispatches, like those

of Morone, are much concerned with the Turkish danger, espe-

cially with Suleiman's Moldavian campaign and its conse-

quences, ".
. . li manifesti pericoK nelli qiaDi stanno le coae di

Christiani" (no. 37, p. 179).
'** Nurmaturbrrichu. 1-2, no. 1 1 2. p. 337, Morone to Farnese

from Linz, 7 September, 1 538. Giovanni Mort>ne, son of the

Milanese statesman Girofatmo, was bom in 1 509. His first nun-

ciature to Ferdinaiid's court laited from November, 15S6, to

September, 15S8. the preiem letter inuliing in oaacluMM. He
was back in Germany from 1539 to 1548. during which period
he played a prominent role in the tfieta. Madea cardinal in Ptal

1
11 's seventh promotion of2Jtme, 1542, Morone wasappointed

legate to Bologna in April, 1544, and served until mid-July,

1 548, after which he was named legate to Ferdinand (in Jan-
uary, 1 555), and attended the diet of Augsburg.

IJnder the impossible Paul IV Carafa, Morone was arrested

and confined in the Castel S. Angelo in the spring of 1 557 on
charges of heresy (and on the assumption that he was an im-

perialist, his friend Ferdinand now being the emperor). A pious

Catholic, but no theologian, Morone was suspected of having

entertained the Lutheran doctrine ofjustification by faith and
ofhavtng mitigated the efficacy ofgood works. His imprisonment

lasted until after Paul I V's death in August, 1 559, his complete

exoneration being declared by Pius IV on 13 March, 1560
(Pastor, Geitft. if. VI [fvpr. 1957], 528-41. and see bebw.
Chapter 17, p. 741).

In March. 156S. Morone was appointed, along with the

Venetian Cardinal Bciiiaidu Navagero, a UgUiu d* Utm to

the Council of IVent, where his diplanntic dewiei ity helped
to bring the council to what Pius IV regarded as a moat sat-

isfactory conclusion. Upon his death (on 1 December, 1580),

Morone was buried in S. Maria sopra Minerva, "tota urbe col-

lacrimante." For details of his ecclesiastical cutsus honorum, see

Van Gulik. Eubel, and Schmitz-Kailenberg, HieraTchia cathottca,

III (1923) 27-28, with extracts in the notes fhim the Acta
Vicccancellarii and the Acu Camerarii.
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Aleander and the new nuncio, Fabio MignanelU,
were soon continuing the flow of bad news to the

Curia Romana.

Sultan Suleiman had indeed been on the march
westward, leading an expedition against the re-

bellious Peter Rare$, voivode of Moldavia, who
was obliged to flee before the Turks. On 1 6 Au-

gust, 1538, George Martinuzzi wrote King Fer-

dinand from Grosswardein ofthe sultan's advance

upon Moldavia with an army said to number
240.000 men, but "the Turk fears the Emperor
Charles and the Venetians by sea, and for this rea-

son has left at Constantinople one pasha with

2,000 janissaries and 20,000 cavalry." Moldavia,

however, was only the sultan's first objective. By
winter he would be making his way into the very

heart of Hungary, Martinuzzi warned, and thence

he might even try to lay waste the frontiers of
Germany. Martinuzzi besought Ferdinand to come
toJohn Zapolya's aid, which might also encourage

the natives of Transylvania and Serlna to align

themsehws against the Turks.'^ Despite Ferdi-

There is a contemporary copy of this letter in the Library

of the University of Pennsylvania, datum Varadini 16 mensis

Augusli anno Domini 1538. It is published in Arpad Kiroiyi,

Codex epistolaris FTotris GtorgO, Budapest, 1881, no. xi, pp. 15-

1 7. On 1 3 August (1 538) Martinuzzi had already warned Paulus

de Varda (Kisvarda), archbishop of Gran (Esztergom), Ugatus

tMAu and primate of Hungary, of the Turkish advance {ibid.,

no. X, p. 14^ On Maitiniuzi'i pan in the unendk^ conflku

and peace cooferences between Ferdtnand and Zipotya, rf.
the

MmlMftdimcAlr. l-t. no. 74, p. 244. Morone to Riolati. letter

dued 16 December, 15S7. Martinuzzi was "home di gran au-

toriii presto re Giovanni [Zipolya]" (FriedensbHfg. NwUialw-
bmehU mu DnUiMand. I-S, no. 105, p. 331). On Paulut de
Varda's view of the Hungarian episcopate, see, Wd., 1-4. ppL

239-43, 294-96. (He hated Statilius.) For grim piaures ofboth
Zapolya and Martinuzzi, note, ibid., 1-4, pp. 384, 385-86. In

the Italian as well as the Latin sources of this period " Varadino"

may denote Warasdin (Varazdin, in northwestern Yugoslavia)

as well as Grosswardein (Nagyvarad, now Oradea, as noted

above).

On 22 August (1538) Ferdinand replied to Maninuzzi's let-

ter of the sixteenth, expressing his deep concern and sending

the aatuniKe that he had already ordered the dispatch of 5,000

fouuuldien as well as cannon for the defense of Buda. If Buda

fiat not attacked, be would aid Zipolya in Tnmyhrania. but

FerdinandakiIwHOutthad warned him to expect the Turkirii

attack in Shvonia and Croatia (Kiroiyi. now xn. p. 18, letter

dated at Steyr in Awtria). On all wiei the loaroei atteit the

Christian peril and fear during the summer of 1S96, but die

Hungarian barons were still quarreling among themselves and

with their Austrian neighbors. King Sigismund 1 of Poland

made peace with Zapolya, as the Curia Romana learned from

letters read in a secret consistory in Castel S. Angelo on 7

October, 1538 (Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta Miscellanea, Reg.

8. fol. 154').

Vfhm a few months later amusement* %irere nude for Zo-

polya'i mairiage to a danghtn- ofSigianund. the atuaiian wai

nand's apparently sincere desire to assist Zipolya
and to stay the progress of the Turks, there was
little he could do. The Turks occupied Suceava.

the capital of Moldavia, on 16 September, 1538,
an important event m Ottoman history, and the
high point ofSuleiman's eighth expedition against

the enemies of the Porte.^ Fabio MigrnanelK,

Morone's successor as nuncio, wrote Canfinal
Famese from Vienna (on 22 November) that the
Hungarians regarded the sultan's Moldavian suc-

cess as a greater triumph than his seizure of Buda
when Louis II was killed at MohScs.^* Having
received virtually no help from Ferdinand (and

seeing none in pro^>ect), Zapolya was quickly

frightened into renewing his accord widi the

Turks, to whom (according to current reports) he
was undertaking to pay, as a special tribute, the

colossal sum of SOO.OOO ducats.*"*

complicated bjr the fiKt that, according to Zipolya's paa with

the Hipiburgs, hit sons (if he had any) could not inherit hit

part ofthe kingdom oTHungary. If Zapolya returned, however,

to his entente with the Turks, the problem of the Hungarian
inheritance would disappear, and so would his need of the

"subsidio di Germania contra Turchi" {NuntiaturberichU, 1-3,

nos. 103, 1 19, 126, pp. 326, 372-73, 400, and cf. no. 145).

Zapolya invited Ferdinand to send an envoy to his wedding,

and the latter did so, but the envoy returned promptly (on 22
February, 1539) when he discovered that Zapolya had alM
asked Suleiman to honor his marriage with a Turkish envojr:

"non c parso condecente a questa Mania [Ferdinand]. CMtnJo
principe Chriitiano, che 'I suo orator le trovame jniitmt cum
queilo dil Turco a detto atto" (iM. no. iSS. p. 467. and ^
na 155. pp. 471-72). On Zaptrfya'i pwrdicamcnt viww the
Turks and Ferdinand't suspicion, see the Nrntiatmrberkku, t-

4, nos. 224, 227. 2S9. 249. pp. 1 16-17. ISI-S2. 166-68. 189.
itaHU

*^SeeJ. Ursu, Petru Rarif, Bucharest, 1927, and esp. M.
Guboglu. "L* Inscription turque de Bender relative a 1' expe-

dition de Soliman le Magniiique en Moldavie (1538/945)," in

Studia et acta orimlalia, I (Bucharest, 1958), 175-87, with nu-

merous refs. to the Turkish sources. (Bender or Bendery is the

Moldavian customs fortress of Tighina.) Cf. in general Ehses,

Cone. Trident., IV, 172, and esp. the rich and important cor-

respondence of Maninuzzi, in A. Karoiyi, Codex epistolaris Fra-

tns Georgii (1881), nos. Xiv-xxi, pp. 22-31. Paul III informed
a secret consistory held in S. Peter's on 25 October (1538) that

Suleiman had already by that date left Moldavia to return to

Isanbul (Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Aca Miscellanea. Reg. 8, foL

157', and Acta Viceawceflarii. Reg. 5. foL 92*).
**' Friedembwrg, NmAUKtberidili, I-S. no. 73, p. 265.
"* A* Aleander wrote Cardinal Fameae. Feidinand had had

Kttk iHck in niang "il tubwlio contra Turdii" in Gennuqr.
where the princei feared their neiglibors as much as they «&1

the Turks (NimtiatuTbtriehU, 1-3, no. 26, p. 1 52. and cf. nos. 35,

43, pp. 1 76-77, 1 89, et alibi). Lutheranism had taken over {ibid.,

no. 28, p. 161). The Gran Turco had entered Moldavia, and

had carried all before him {ibid., nos. 29, 35, 37, 41, 46, esp.

51-54, 56, 59, 64, 66, 73-74, alibi). On Zapolya's new accord

with the Turks, see, ibid., pp. 234-35 (texts in the (Kxes), and
on the proposed payment ofS0O.00O dHcaH, itid., no*. 5S-54.
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It was a banner year for the Turks, for Khai-

reddin Barbarossa was no less successful in the

western arena. Charles V had returned to Spain

but, by previous arrangements made with the pope
and the Venetians at Nice and Genoa, Ferrante

Gonza^, the viceroy of Sicily (from 1535), had
been made the commander of the Holy League's

projected naval expedition against the Turks.*"'

The Vatican registers contain copies of various

letters sent by Paul III to Ferrante Gonzaga. One,
of 18 July (1538), urges him to add the imperial

fleet as soon as possiUe to the papal and Venetian

fleets. The Turks were said to be threatening

Crete. Gonzaga was to assemble all the ships and
galleys he could in the kingdom of Naples and
Sicily. Haste was essential, but if the Les^^e's ar-

mada could achieve no significant success right

away, "which we long for greatly," at least it would

be ready for prompt action the following year.*"^

The fleets were to see action within about two
months, but the political and psydiological uncer-

tainties which beset the principals of the League
made co-operation very difficult.

Even Charles V entertained little real enthusiasm

for the "cruzada" although he brooded over it a

good deal. The terms of the treaty of February,

1538, upon which the League was based, had ac-

tually provided that he was to become emperor of

Constantinople upon the defeat of the Porte. Always

distrustful of Francis, however, Charles pondered

the desirability of peace with the Turks. Overtures

were made to Khaireddin Barbarossa, and the im-

perial fleet gave quite inadequate support to the

Venetians, dF whom Charles also harbored some
measure of suqridon. Barbarossa ranged almost at

will through Ionian waters, sacked Coigo and Ae-

76. pp. 212. 214, 272-73. Zapolya was runwred, however, to

be collecting the money wkh no iiMention of turning it over to

the Turlu. which wac ap|Mi«ntl)r untrue (na 171, pp. 500-1).

He had expelled the Jews from his pan of Hungary, becauie

Ot «a> aid) thejr lerved as spies for the Turks (nos. 97, ICS.

pp. SIS. S26).

Cf. Arch, di Suto di Vcnezia. Sen. Secreu, Reg. 59, fob.

77* ff.. 79', 82', 90'-92'. 94'. Ferrante Gonzaga, on whom see

below, note 206, was the son of Francesco Gonzaga (d. 1519)

and Isabella d' Este (d. 1 539). He was the brother of Fcderico,

then duke of Mantua (d. 1 540).
•»* Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Arm. XLl, torn. 10, no. 598, fol.

319. dated at Viterbo on 18 July, 1538: "Dilecto filio nobili

viro Feidinando de Gonzaga, viceregi Sicihae: Cum carissimus

in Chrino filius noster Carolus imperator. et Andrea Auria

dace et triremibus eius ad eiqiediiianemoonm Turcas destina-

tis. ob suum in Hispanias reditum indigeret, ne tcs interea

Christiana detrinentuni paieretur. Niciae primum deinde Ge-
nuae inter no* ct Maiestaiem eius doamnhmique Venetorum
conrenit ut lotius enpeditionis onus nabiKtatis toae humeris
imposiemnr. Atque uti insuh opportunissimi et quasi in rem
pneseMem promptissimus eras, collecta undique navium et

uiiCHiium dasse, quotquot in regno Neapolitano aut SiciKa aut

aiflii Caesareae ditionis forent, classi nostrae et Venetorum te

sine mora adiungeres, quod nostris et Maiestatis suae litteris

tfti illico significatum est.

"Pom autem illius discessum in Hispanias et nostram versus

urfaem regressionem, receniibus nuntiis nobis allatum est, Tur-

cas opportunitate temporis usos. Cretae imminere. Quo magis

nobis et pro amore quo nos semper eximio prosecutus es atque

pro rei necessitate, quae moram non admittit, visum est denuo
ardentiori studio instare ut collecta quanta maximc potes na-

vium triremiumque multitudtne, claMi iKMtrae et Venetorum
te coniungere properes, quo tantum periculi a cervidbus nostris

depeUatur. Et si cprid illustrioris bdaam intcica perfid nan

potent, tyiod sunwwe cupemnm, saltcwi fesmtcgia ki saqmn*

tern asmmntwetni, quo Deo ftwate eKpcdMo. ut sperajnus,

osimHius ntupcffis suis cootttbiL Tunc piudentme et fertnudnwi
in praesemia erit ut ad paratum gioriae locum omni conatu

nitaris et opinioni ac spei de te conceptae non dcsis." A slightly

dileimt text of this document was published by RaynsAdus.

Ann. ecd., ad ann. 1538, no. 22, vol. XXXII (1878). p. 451. C/
Arm. XLI. tom. 12. no. 200. fol. 276. dated 6 March, 1539;

numerous briefs for 1 538- 1 539 relate to supplying viauals for

the papat-impeiia]-Venetianarmada. Pope Paul III spenta good
deal on ins own fleet, fee aootyrdBig to the terms of his agie^
ment with Venice and the empeioi he was bound to provide

thirty-six galleys to a projected armada of some two hundred
(Pastor, G*sek. i. Papste. V [repr. 1956], 195-96).

Giovanni Ricci of Montepulciano. who later acquired the

red hat (in 1551), served as the pope's treasurer for naval

affairs, and after the custom of the times kept his own records

in his possession. An expert in banking and finance, Giovanni

Ricci had made his own way in life. In May, 1957. the late

Marchese Giulio Ricci Paracciani showed me two or three reg-

isters of Giovanni Ricci (relating to the preparation of Paul

Ill's fleet in 1538), then kept in the Palazzo Ricci in Monte-
pulciano, whither the Ricd Archives had been moved since

Pastor used them. Unfonunaielymy purpose in Momepolciano
at that time was not a schohriy one, and I had no opportumty

to study these registers, whidi (as I recall) identified die names
of ships, conunanders. and the IHte. together with acco«mis of

moneys disbursed, etc Fr. Alberto GtqtKelmotri, Slaria della

marma ptnl^km. IV (Rome. 1887) [< La GmrrmM pmH. vol.

II], pp. SI ff.. has used the material in the Arduvio Ricd, which

in Ms day and that of Pastor was kept in Rome. The Ricd
material at Montepulciano has been used by Hubert Jedin in

his Geschichte d. Konzils von Trienl and in his sketch of Giovanni

Ricci's life, "Kardinal Giovanni Ricci (1497-1574)," in the Afi-

scfltaiiea Pio Pairhini, II [= Lalrrnnum, new ser., XV, Rome,
1949), 269-358, with three documents, where (on pp. 280-

86) there is a brief discussion of Ricci and the papal fleet.

Venetian documents ofthe spring of 1 538 reflect the anxiety

Ml on the lagoon as the news kept coming of Turkish naval

strength and the unpreparedness of the Holy League to meet

it,". . . possendosi creder per K advisi ultimamente habuti da

Constantkiopoli che Barbarossa cum fe sue gaUe sii fuori, et il

restantedd'armaiattsdra. . . , contra la qual non viessendo

le annate ddb Kgp unite poiemo expettw giandissinio damw.
essendo impossibile a noi sofi poter resister a tanu potentia"

(Sen. Secreta. Reg. 59. fol. 30'). Barbarossa was said to have

put to sea about 1 4 May with 300 sail "tra galie, fuste, et galeole

ben ad oidine" {ihU.. ibis. 78*. 79'. 8?. 9V).
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gina, attacked Crete, Skyros, Patmos, and Najcos,***

and defeated the allied fleet of the League off the

shore of Prevesa (Preveza). near Actium, at the en-

trance to "Ambrsida's gulf ...» where once was
lost a world. . .

."

The Venetian commander was the aged but

sprightly Vincenzo Capello; the papa! commander,
Marco Grimani, also a Venetian, the patriarch of

Aquileia. Capello and Grimani had «ramed to take

the offensive against the Turks, but Ferrante Gon-
zaga, who had already shown an unseemly tardiness

in joining them, had insisted upon waiting for the

arrival of Andrea Doria's galleys, which reached

the allied headquarters at Corfu only on 7-8 Sep-

tember (1538),*^ by which time more than a month

Cf. Sen. Secrcta. Reg. 59, fob. W. 91'. 92. 94'-9y, on
Venetian apprehension over Crete.

**** Paolo Paruta, Hisloria Vmtliana, bk. ix, in Degl' istorici

delU cose Veneziane, IV (Venice, 1718), p. 56. Marco Grimani

had been appointed commander of the papal fleet in a consis-

tory of 7 January, I5S8 (Arch. Segr. Vatkano, Acu MiiceUa-

na. Reg. 8. fob. 1 19'-120^ "fSanctiiBiiius dominui iKMcr]

picfiBcit daHi parndc per Sam^kiten cuun et Seden ^>a»-

foMniin contra Turdnsdoninuin Msrcuni GiHuanttn, potriar-

dmn AquilegieMcm, turn honoribus et oneribiis oonmetk."
Doria had left Naples on 21 August, and Meaiina on I Sep-

tember. He arrived at Gallipoli, on the Salentine peninsula,

with the imperial fleet on 5 September, sailing the next day for

Corfu to join the papal and Venetian fleets (Arch, di Stato di

Venezia. Sen. Secreu, Reg. 59. fols. 105', 106', 107). On Fer-

rante Gonzaga's delay, in waiting for Doria's galleys, note Car-

dinal Alessandro Famese's letter of 4 August, 1538, to the

papal nuncio Filiberto Ferrerio in France, given in J. Lestoc-

quoy, ed., Comspondanu da ntmcrtm Fmue: Carpi el Ftrrtrio,

153S-1540 . . . , Rome. 1961, doc. no. 368. p. 391, and on

the naval battle of Prevesa see, ibid., not. 390, 397, pp. 405,

4IS.
Fcmme Goniap (1507-1557). whom Charles V bad made

viceroy ofSidly after theTinWan campaign (in 1 535). becanie

the fiiit of the Conaaga line of countt and dukes of Guaitalla

(from 15S9), on whom aee J. S. Ench and J. G. Gruber. edi.,

Allgemrinr Emyklopidkd. Wmeuithaftmu. Kunsir, vol. 74(1862.
repr. 1974), pp. 163-67 and ff. He was probably the OKWt
trusted ofall Charles's Italian commanders. On Ferrante's career

during these years, see the detailed study of Gaetano Capasso

(the father of Carlo, historian of Paul Ill's reign). "II Govemo
di Don Ferrante Gonzaga in Sicilia dal 1535 al 1543," Auhivio

sloTuo sidliano, new ser.. XXX (1905). 405-70. and XXXI
(1906). 1-112, 337-461, with eighteen documents from the

Archives of Parma. Letters and other documents of Ferrante

(from November and December, 1535. and from March and
April, 1537) have been published by Emilio Costa, Regislri di

Uttm di Ferrantt Gomaga, viceredtSidiitt, 1 (Parma. 1889). where

ftequent mention it made of Andrea Doria and the Turkish

dan^ (jUd.. pp. XIV. 38-40, 48-50, 58. 67-70, 74-82, 86
ff.). Like all the imperialiits, Fetnnte mw Charles V's chief

problem at this ti««e as a pnwihlf Frana>-Turkidi entente, . .

com' e da stimar die forse accaderi che da 1* un canto il Turco
et da r altro il Re di Francia siano per invadere gli stati suoi

[i.e., of Charles V], ciascuno dalla sua banda . .
." {ibid..

p. 78).

of good weather and various oppcwtunities for a
united atuck had been lost.

As a matter of record, it may be noted that on
II August (1538) Grimani had risked the papal

forces in an atuck upon the Turkish fortress at

Prevesa, but was repulsedand oU^[ed towithdraw
to C^rfu.*"' On 27 September the allied fleets

again attacked Prevesa, af^Htrently planning to

piish Barfaaroasa's fleet ofabout 160 sail bodi into

the Gulf of Ambracia where, blocking the exit,

they might deal with it at will. But the wind was
contrary, and the Genoese Doria did not get on
well with the Venetian Capello, whose galleys Do-
ria claimed were "mal pourveues pour combatre."
The old pirate Barbarossa, enjoying theadvamage
of a unihed command, forced his opponents into

a retreat, which soon became a terrified flight. It

was a serious setback for the Christian cause. Ven-
turing northward to the bay of Cattaro (Kotor)

—

the Bocche di Clattaro, Zro/itoc rov KaTrapo, just

south of Ragusa—the Christians occupied Canel-
nuovo on 27 October. Doria then departed for
Brtndtsi and thence for Sicily, and Grimani for
Ancona. Barbarossa had no trouble recovering
Castelnuovo the following summer. Charles V
dreamed for a while of a direct attack upon Istan-

bul by sea; after his conquest of Tunis, he always
thought of the sea. He was soon beset with prob-
lems in ^in, however, and the French king's

enmity became manifest again.****

A number of Ferrante's letters are preserved in the Bibiioteca

Estense, Modena, Autografoteca [Ccsare] Campori. An early

letter, ibid., dated 29 August, 1 533, to his secretary Giovanni
Mahona reveals Ferrante's admiration for and confidence in

Andrea Doria; "MajMficomesw Giovanni, miocariwimnr Hieri

sera arriv6 la vostra di XXVII con h insena oopia deBa ktKn
venuta del Signor Andrea Doria in aviso del felice swccemo
dcir andau sua, delta quale ho preso veramente appia«.ei nan
pioolo. et ne oonmendo h diligauta usata per vol in maodamu
simile nuova, da essere tenuta can da tuna Christianita. . .

.**

The first draft {minuta), ibid., of a letter of Ferrante to Don
Lope dc Soria. dated 10 April. 1539, shows that Ferrante was
(and had been) short of funds to pay sometimes mutinous troops.

Other letters in (he Campori collection show a shortage of
funds to have been a frequent experience, and had doubtless

impeded Ferrante's preparations before Prevesa (tf G. Capasso,

in the Arch, storico staliano, XXXI. 4 R^., 29 ff., 48-51), wrherc

Doria's performance was hardly "to be cherished by the whole
of Christendom."

On 7 September (15S8) the Senate wrote Contarini that

the Venetiuis were certain "die sua Saniiia hara iueio il aac^

cesso delta impresa che ha toko il revertndisiimo Patriarda

Iqpno contra h Prevesa, da sua levcrendiisima Signoria nan
emanchato, se la cosa non e suooessa secundo il desiderio com-
mune non si po piu . .

." (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 59, fol. 102*).

The naval engagement at Prevesa and the events leading

up to it have always excited much interest: see Antonio Longo,

lmi» dtUmgtum trm Vtmniuu *TmUiaW wwa i«7 «i 1540
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Giovanni Ricci of Montcpulciano, faithful servitor

of the Farnesi, had informed Cardinal Alessandro,

the pope's grandson and secretary of state, of the

defeat at Prevesa in a letter dated 4 October, 1 538,

(Gennadeion, MS. no. 80, and various other MSS.); Nuntiatur-

benchte, 1-3. nos. 40. 48. pp. 184-85, 201-2; Paolo Giovio.

Hxstoriae su% temporis, Basel: Pema. 1578. bk. xxxvil, pp. 355,

365, 370-76; P. Paruu. Hist. Vmetuma, bk. ix. in Degi istorid

delU cose Vmeziam, IV, 52-70, very prejudiced against the Gen-

oese Andrea Doria, who undoubtedly lost some of his great

reputation at Prevesa; Vandenesse, ed. Gachard, II, 145-48;

Giacomo Bosio, DeW istoria dtUa sacra Religione et illustrissima

mUma a San ciouannt Gierosolimitano, III (Rome, 1602), 177-

82: Raynaldus, Amm. eecL, ad ann. 15S8, no. 26. vol. XXXII
(1878), p. 453; Gugfiefanotti, Stoiia doUa mariaut pomH^aa. IV

(Rome, 1887). Sl-62. a iiiU accoum; Pastor. GcicA. i. PSptU.

V (rcpr. 1956), 207-8, with reft.; Bnndi, Kaiser KaH V.. I.

357-59, and II, 285; C. CapaMO, Pado lU, I (1924), 548-72,

and idem, "Barbarossa e Carlo V," in the Rivista storiea italiana,

XLIX (1932). 169-209, 304-48, esp. pp. 182 ff., 203 ff., 304

ff.. and doc. no. ill, pp. 336 ff. Wm. Miller. Latins in the Levant,

London, 1908. p. 509, seems to place the battle of Prevesa in

1539
On Barbarossa's seizure of Castelnuovo, note Arch. Segr.

Vatkano. Acta Miscellanea. Reg. 8 (from the Archivum Con-

Mtorialc), M. 195. and Acu Vicecancellarii. Reg. 5. fol. 1 1 T:

"Rome die lutie XVIII Auguati 1539 apud Sanctum Marcum
firit camistoriuni et in eo hec acta: Lecte fucrunt littere per

reverendiwimum dominuni Cardinaleni Cenrinum quibus ng-

mficafaMitr Bariarootm Castrum Novum ccpiHe ac omncs
Chriitiano*pene imerfeciae." In the Arch, di Sttto di Venezia.

Sen. Secteta. Reg. 60. fob. 53*. 54*. W. iT-MI'. 60*-6 1', 62
ff.. and esp. fob. 64-69, one can trace Barbarossa's progress

toward Castelnuovo and the mounting anxiety of the Venetian

Senate. The (all of Castelnuovo was known in Venice by 23
August. 1539 {Urid.. fols. 74'. 75', 76*). A rumor of its loss had
reached Venice by the seventeenth; the Turks took the fortress

in a driving rain on 7 August at the "third hour of the day"

{ibid., fol. 79'. and cf. Fricdcnsburg. Nuntiaturbrnchle, 1-4, no.

237. pp. 161-62).

There is no entry in the Scnatus Secreta. Reg. 59. between

19 September and 10 October. 1538. Before the setback at

Prevesa, Charles V talked of leading an expedition against the

Turks himself the following year, and Doria was reported to

have "in animo de far la impresa di Lcpanto o di Negroponte
overo del CoHb dell' Arta et nutrir questa invemata 1' exercito

sopra a paese inimico" (iM.. Reg. 59. fob. 109*. 1 10' and ff..

dacs.«faied 10 October). Ofoourw the Senate expressed great

confidence In Doria (iW., fol. 112). The certain news 61 the

Christian Miiire at Prevesa was slow in reaching Venice. On
the evening of 10 or 1 1 October the Senate reccwed from
Capelto letters written from 23 to SO September, "continente

h deKbentione dello illustrtssimo Signor Principe [Doria] de
voter comfaater I' armata inimica con tutte le forze cosi delle

galic (of which the imperial fleet, commanded by Doria, had

52) come delle nave [and of these Doria had also brought 52.

on which see, ibid., fol. 107'j. lo andar al ditto effetto, ei li

success! seguiti II giomi de 26 et 27 del ditto mese [settcmbre]

cum r oitima intention el disposition vostra, et de tutta 1' armada
nostra dispositissima a dimostrar ii vigor suo, adeo che se li

ciei ne fuiKno stati propitii concedendo alle nave de paler

exequir r ordme del S^(nor Principe potevcmo expettar cena
vkioria. . ."(tM, toL llS'.ietierioCapelodued I40ctober,

1538)u

to which on the sixteenth Alessandro had sent back

word of the pope's sorrow.*"® Indeed, the pope gave

evidence throughout this period of ardent attach-

ment to the crusade, and even informed the Vene^

tian ambassador that he intended to go with the

Christian expedition himself.*'" On 15 October

(1538) he wrote the Emperor Charles at some
length, taking care to express great pleasure in the

f)eace which had been arranged between the em-
peror's brother Ferdinand and John Zapolya. He
urged Charles to embark on the crusade against

the Turk when the spring should come. The times

were as favorable as they were likely to become. A
direct assault upon the Turk was absolutely nec-

essary to halt his progress, and no moment {nul-

lumque temporis punctum) should be allowed to pass

that was not employed in preparation for that "most

holy expedition."'' ' But there was to be no such

Writing in a similar vein to Doria, the Senate attributed the

fiasco at Prevesa to the failure of the wind, for Doria had dem-

onstrated "la prudentia et 1' optimo gubcmo .... pcro che

havendo habuto li cicli contrarii per il bonazar del vento alle

nave, le qual non potero exequir I' ordine suo di combater con

li inimici, la Excellentia vostra invitandoK tutto il giomo alh

batagiia volendola far cum le forae integre per non metter in

pericolo tutta b religion christiaiia, non havendo volute venir

H inimici piii inami, massimamente che videro il gahon delb

Excellentia voitra et il gaKon et faana noitra. die eiano avanti

b massa delle nave, haver gt^liardamente combatutoet fiutoG

mohi damn et b Excellnida vostra expectarfi alb batagfia

. . .
," but the Turks allegedly refused to approach the allied

fleet, which was immobilized by the lack of a favorable wind,

and with the advent of storm clouds "la Excellentia vostra ha

voluto prudentissimamente expettar meglior occasione . .
."

(ibid., fol. 1 14. letter dated 14 Oaober). On the same day the

Senate wrote the Venetian envoy at the imperial court, lo ward
off a possible charge that the failure to engage the Turks at

Prevesa could in any way be the fault of either Capello or the

Republic's fleet {Aid., fol. 1 14*). After Prevesa Charles V con-

tinued to sute his intention personally to lead an expedition

against the Turks (Und., fol. 1 16').

On 16 January (1539) Doria arrived in Rome, from Naples

on his way to Genoa. He appeared before Paul III on the fol-

lowing day. along with Marco Grimani and the imperial and

Venetian ambawadors. ". . . et [Doria] discorse con molu cal-

dezza et pronteiia d' antmo le provisioni che si dovevan bre
per h impresa offenaiva di Levante" (AfiHialwrliirieto, I-S, no.

117. p. 367, Caniinal Famese to Aleander firwa Rome, 19

January, 1539). More tlian talk was necessary, however, and
little or nothing was going to be done.

Pastor, Gesch. d. Papste. V (repr. 1956), 208, note 2; Ca-

passo, Pado III, I (1924), 574; and see in general Pio Paschini,

"La Flotta papale alia Prevesa (1538)," Rxvista di storia delta

Chiesa m Italia. V (1951), 53-74.

*"*Sen. Secreta, Reg. 59, fol. 116'. There were the usual

endless discussions of arming more galleys, hiring more infan-

try, and spending more money {tf., ibid., fols. 125* ff., 138' ff.,

145 ff., by mod. enumeration).
*" Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Arm. XLI, tom. 1 1, no. 898. fob.

266-67. "cbuim RomeXV Octobrb, 1 538, anno quarto." The
text hat been published by Raynaldus,^m. sol, ad ann. 1538.
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expedition; the League was virtually dissolved. The
diplomatic correspondence concerned with the

Levant now shrinks somewhat in volume. The am-
bassadors still received instructions regularly from

their princes, and went through the usual routines,

acting as though they believed the League still had

a future.

At the same time Venice was giving way under

the heavy pressures of war with the Porte. In the

summer of 1 539 the doge sent Tommaso Contarini

as an envoy to Sultan Suleiman, indicating the Re-

public's readiness to make peace. Since Contarini

had come without full authority to arrange the terms

of such a peace, however, the sultan peremptorily

dismissed him with the proud observation that by

the grace of Allah the ruler of the Ouoman empire

feared no one's enmity and required no one's

friendship.'" But Venice had come much to fear

no. 24. vol. XXXII (1878). pp. 451-52. In November there

was talk of the fleet of the Holy League's bek^ used for an

attack upon Durazzo (Arch, di Siaio di Vcnezia, Sen. Secreia,

Ri9.59,foli. llS^ff.).

The letters of Aleander and M^nan^ Gram Vienna to Car-

dinal Fameie in Rome are fiiU of the "Levantine undenaking
against the Turk" (/' imprtm amtra U Tmoprrmar H ptr lem)
throughout the early months of 1 539, as even a casual perusal

of the Nuntiaturbenchte, pt. I, vol. 3, will make clear, but (as

Aleander wrote on 24 January) the crusade was a lot harder

to organize in their time than in the good old days of Urban
II and Godfrey of Bouillon! (ibid., no. 123, pp. 389-90). At

the same time Suleiman was said to be preparing a huge Tatar-

Turkish expedition to occupy Hungary and to annihilate all

the Hungarians, for it was alleged "che 'I Turco habbii deUo
die tutti sono traditori" (ibid., no. 135, p. 417). Suleiman was
thought to be planning the subju^tion of all central Europe

(p. 418). on which see also the NunAutmimAtt, 1-4, pp.
274-75.
*" Arch, di Sulo di Venezia. Documenti turchi, Turliish

text dated at Istanbul in I dec.Jumada I. KM. 946, with coiv

temporary Itafian tmnkKion. "scritti nel prindpio delfa lum
lie ZematBclewel del anno 946, che fu alH 15 <tt settembre vel

circa 15S9" (actually fixm the fourteenth to the twenty-third]:

. . per gratia di CHo Idifio ne deUa imiiudtta [sk] de akuno
ho paura, ne dclla amicitia de alcuno ho bisogno." A mission

of Lorenzo Gritti, a natural son of the Doge Andrea, had been

a little more successful the preceding winter; he had reported

in Venice to the Signori Capi on 8 April, 1539 (ibid.. Turkish

text of a letter of Suleiman dated in III dec. Shauwal, A.H.

945, with contemporary lulian translation, "scripu ne la fine

de la luna de Sevval dell' anno 945, che fu a li 13 de marzo

vd circa 1599" (actually 12-21 March]). Despite Venetian ef-

foru to preserve secrecy, Lorenzo Gritti's purpose in going to

Istanbul had been well understood both in Rome and in Vienna

(iVmliafiirftmcAlr. 1-3. nos. 172, 178. 180, pp. 503, 527. 535,

and. mi.. M, nos. 190, 194-95, 219. 228, 2S4. 2S6. 252, 259.

pp. 24-26. S4-S6. 94-95, 1 35. 150-51. 158. 195, 210. sfoUv
^ also P. G. Ricci. Carttgp di froMcseD GtMnarAn, XVII (Rome,

1972], nos. 279, 281, pp. 345. 347).

Gntti had secured a three months' "suspension of arms"

which the Senate was happy to accept, and ordered him to

the sultan's enmity, and had to find some way to

stop the war. Finally, in the galling peace of 2 Oc-
tober, 1 540. the Republic fmnnised to pay the con-
siderable indemnity of 300,000 ducats, and was
obliged to cede both Nauplia and Monemvasia to

the Porte.'" Not for a century and a half, when

return to Istanbul to convey to the Pone the Rqwblic's rats-

lication thereof, ptr ftr . . . mttndtr dm amOnm U pr^tl*
aupentiim* [d' arm] (Sen. Secreia. Reg. 60, fob. Sr-4r. 4r
ff.. 60*-61'). The truce caaae to an end on 20 June, and was
extendtxl for antxher thfee months, to end on 20 Sqiienber
(ibid., fob. 70*-71'. ir. 76'). Pietro Zen had at fiiat been ap-
pointed ambassador to accompany Gritti when the bttcr went
back to (he Turkish capital (his commission is dated 24 April.

1539, ibid., fols. 43-45). but Zen fell gravely ill after he had
set out; on 14 June the Senate elected Tommaso Contarini to

replace him, directing him to leave for the Bosporus within

four days (i^., fols. 56*-57', 58*). LoTcnao Gritti died of die
plague in Istanbul (fol. 1 1 9*).

Other Turkish letters (sec above, note 6) by officials of the
Porte to the doge stress Suleiman's anger at the Venetians for

causing the war, injuring Ottoman subjects, damaging their

property, and forming an alliance with Spaki, mrboae friends

were noiorioualy destined to perdiiian. On the fiuhire of Cois-
tatini's mbsion to Istanbul, despite the asiisunc* of Antoiao
Rincon, the envoy of Fnncis I to the sultan, see abo the Sen.
Sccreu, Reg. 60, fols. 86'-87'. 89' IT.. 1 10' ff. The Turlcs

insisted upon, among other things, "refotion di danni fin che
I' armata sua ando solto Corphu, et che li habiamo a dar Napoli

di Romania el Malvasia," but the Senate had not authorized
Contarini to make any such concessions, "perche veramente
iudicavemo che la pace nostra si havesse a concluder cum li

capitoli consueti" (fol. SV), i.e., to return to the status quo ante
of 1502-1537, which Suleiman was obviously not going to

grant. Cf. in general C. Capasso. Paolo HI. II (1923), 39-50.

'"An official, and apparently an original, Turkish text of

the treaty of 2 October, 1 540 (of which a preliminary draft

had been prepared on 28 July) is still extant in the Arch, di

Stato di Venezia, Documenti turchi, with a contemporary Italian

translation, inc. "El sigillo divo et excebo imperial . . . ." and
expl. ". . . de Constaniinapoli et cost sia nolo et alio cxoeho
sigillo che non apar al momlo ae ha da creder et prestarB in-

dubitata fede." I assume the copy of the treaty now in Vcnioe
H the very one aUnded to by the Senate in a letter of 20 No-
vember. 1540, to Akiisio (Alvise) Itadoer. the Venetian un-
Inssador to Isunbul, who had negotiated the treMy (Sen. Se-

creu, Reg. 61 , fol. 69', by mod. enumeration): "Per il ritomo
de Zenesin [nostro dragoman] gionto qui alii XII recevessemo

le vostre jlettre] de 8 fin 13 del mese passato con li capitoh

autentici in lingua lurca et cum la copia de quelli in lingua

nostra della pace con il nome de Dio conclusa et per voi stipulata

per ordine nostro a di 2 ottubrio con quel serenissimo Gran
Signor. ..." A marginal note, Uk. di, records that the "capitub

pads sunt registrata in Comm., XXII ad c. 34," and a summary
of the articles of peKe may be found in the iUgesli dti Cam-
memorieli. ed. R. PredelK. VI (Venke, 190SX bk. XXii, not.

4S-44, pp. 236-38.

In April. 1541. die Signorbt fonnalljr ntified the traaty.

which had provided not oidy for the Venedan ntncnder of

. . (el] castello nommato NapoK . . . et tnsieme el caxeBo
nominato Monovasia insieme le artellerie et campane . . .

,"

but also for that of various Aegean islands, iiKluding Andros,

as well as for the continued payment of the annual tribute of
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another pope, Innocent XI, presided over another

Holy League formed against the Turks (in 1 684),

and Francesco Morosini was captain-general of her

500 ducats for Zance and of 8,000 for Cyprus (Documenti

lurchi, text cited, fols. 1', 5*). After the expenses of the war,

not the least hardship was the payment of 300.000 gold ducats:

".
. . alia Sublime mia Porta qual e refTugio del mondo li

farano consegnare et ancora alia banda dello imperial thesoro

mio trecento millia ducati d' oro de stampa franca . .
." (fol.

1"). Years ago Wilhelm Lehmann, tkr Friedensvertrag zwischen

VtneJSg vnd der Tiirkei vom 2. Oklobtr 1540, Stuttgart, 1936

(Bonner Oricmalmiacfae Studien, Heft 16), published the

Turkish text, with a German translation, of this treaty from a

(now well-known) copy in the municqxd library at CSirpcntras

in MNithem France; Lehnann erroneously believed the Car-

pentras text to be the "original," which Alessio Bombaci, "An-
cora sul Tratuto turco-veneto del 2 ottobre 1540," in the

Rwista degli studi onenlali, XX, EttCC. S-4 (IMS), S7S-8I, has

shown not to be the case.

On 20-21 November (1540), however, Kasim Pasha, san-

Jakbey of the Morca. had already acknowledged receipt of the

fortress of Nauplia from the Venetian provveditor generale

Alessandro Contarini, who had also surrendered Monemvasia

on the twenty-third to Kasim's lieutenant, the subashi Yunus

(Documenti turchi, Busu 20, in the "Regesti Bombaci;" Predelli,

RtguA dei Commemoriali. VI [190S], bk. XXU, nos. 46-47, 50,

PPL 2S8-S9: Luigi BoneUi. "II Tiattato turoo^veneio del 1540."

in the CMmonb dtUa tuutHa di MkM* AMri [im)6-l889\ 2

vols.. Paleimo, 1910, 11, SS2-6S, e^ pp. S53-54, with the

Turkish text. EKwnile of one page thereof, translation, and
notes).

Letters from the sultan to the doge in the Arch, di Stato di

Venczia, Documenti turchi, show that during the mission of

Badoer as ambassador to Istanbul, the Republic made a prompt
payment of 100.000 ducats of the so-called indemnity (on which

cf. also Sen. Secreta, Reg. 61, fols. 38-39, 47). The Senate

proposed to pay the remaining 200,000 ducats at the rate of

50,000 ducats a year for four years (ibid., fols. 39', 47', bOT).

Sulun Suleiman, like his father Selim before him, required

a strict accounting of the annual tributes for Cyprus and Zante,

as many Turkish documents still attest . See in general the abun-

dant texts from January, 1 540, in Sen. Secreta, Reg. 60, fols.

1 18* ff., by mod. enumeration, and Reg. 61 , fols. 21, 22*-24,

cap. 31''-4r and ff.; note also Lettin and Papers tfHttny VUl.

forces, did Venice again possess an important for-

tress in continental Greece or the Morea.*'* The
peace of 1540 concluded a dozen generations of
Venetian dominion in the Morea where the loyal

sKxa ofS. Mark had truly, in Othello's words, "dtme
the state some service."

XVJ (London, 1898), no. 289, p. 122, a letter of Francis 1 to

Chas. de Marillac, his ambassador in England, dated 24 No-
vember, 1540.

Despite the late date of both the preliminary draft and the

treaty itself, Badoer had virtually made peace with the Porte

by the beginning of May, 1540. as sho«m by letters which the

Senate wrote the Venetian ambassador in Rome on 28-29 May
(Und., Reg. 61, fol. 94', by mod. enumeration): "Havendo ri-

ceputo lettere dal ambossator nostra in Consiantinopoli de 21

aprile fin 4 del mese presente, habbiamo voluto s^jnificarvi h
continentia di quelle. . . . [Badoer arrived in Constantinople

on 1 3 March, but Sulun Suleiman was absent on a hunt, and

did not return to the capital until 16 April: the sultan received

Badoer on 25 April, and then turned him over to the pashas

for negotiations.] Nella tractation della pace, come e preditto,

i magnifici Bassa hanno fatto al ambassator nostro dimande
molto grande et dure, et tandem per ultima conclusion si ri-

solsseno che havessamo a darii Napoli de Romania et Malvasia

cum ducati 300 m., altramente chel dovesse partir subito, pro-

testandoli la guerra, unde 1' ambassator nostro mosso dalb

{Meditta necessita nostra, ha consentito darli le ditte doe terre

vacue et la preditta summa de danari in tempi cum refirmation

deiK nostri capitoK vechi, per il che il S^nor Turoo ha mandato
commandamenti nel stato auo che aano kvate le offiese" (fixMn

the letter of 29 May. afanoM the same as that of the twenty-

eighth, when the Setate received Badoer's own letters from

Istanbul). The war ended, then, in May, 1 540, not in July or

August, and the Senate placed "la conclusion della pace nel

principio de mazo" (ibid., fol. 47*). Final ratification, however,

did indeed take place on 2 October, 1540, as noted above (cf.,

ibid., fols. 63', 64', 64', 69', etc.), and despite the peace or

truce of the beginning of May some minor hostile encounters

did occur between Venetians and Turks at sea (fols. 70 If.).

The Turco-Venetian peace was known at Rome from 7 June.

1540, when Paul III informed the consistory (Arch. Segr. Va-
ticano. Acta Vicecancellarii, Reg. 5, fol. 128*).

CJ. Wm. Miller, "The Venetian Revival in Greece, 1684-
1718." En^ish Historieal Reuiew. XXXV (1920). 343-66.



12. PAUL III, THE HAPSBURGS, AND FRANCIS I, THE TURKS AND
THE COUNCIL OF TRENT (1540-1549)

ONE CAN EASILY imagine what effect the news
ofpeace between Charles V and Francis I had

in Istanbul, where rumors added much to the un-

certainty which the French failure to communicate
with the Porte did nothing to dispel. Antonio Rin-

con, again the French envoy to the sultan, was in

a quandary. On 7 February, 1539, he wrote sadly

from Adrianof^ that a SkiKan prisoner had just

informed the Turkish government that throughout

the whole kingdom of Naples, Apulia, Calabria, and
Sicily people were celebrating with the usual bon-

fires (jeux de joye) the general peace which had been
made between Francis and Charles, and that with

the full connivance of the emperor, the pope, and
the other Christian princes Francis was going to be
crowned emperor of Constantinople as a prelude

to the reconquest of Europe from the Turk. How-
ever untrue and impnrfnble such reports might be,

Rincon observed, the Turks (owing to the continued

French silence) were "not so well informed to the

contrary but that there should always remain in

their hearts some basis for doubt and suspicion."'

Indeed, French policy must have seemed fatuous

enough to the Turks to include Francis's revival of

the old Courtenay claim to the imperial title.

Francis and Suleiman entertained no illusions

about each other. Relations between them blew

hot or cold, depending on whether the self-interest

ofthe one seemed on occasion to correspond with

that of the other. Of the two, Suleiman certainly

appears to have been the more honorable ally.

There were times when Francis's unsuble diplo-

macy tended to get Rincon into trouble in Istan-

bul, especially when Francis received Charles in

a solemn display of brotherly affection in Paris on
1 January, 1540. The spectacle astonished Eu-

rope, and added to the Turks' misgivings. Rincon
wrote Montmorency from Pera on 20 February

that certain anti-French voices were proclaiming

' Charriere, Stgoaabons, i, 390-91, a leuer to Anne de

Montmorency; and (f. Rincon 's letter to the king himself, dated

at Adrianopie on 27 March, 1539 (ML, I. S95-98). Abo note

the letter of 18 October, I5S9, to Monunorency from Guil-

hunie Pellider. French amh—arlrw in Venice (on whom lee

bebw) in Alexandre TauaMrat-Radel, ed., Ccmtpundamei po-

litique de GvUlaume PtUider, Paris. 1899, pp. 627-29, and in

general cf. V.-L. Bourrilly, "Antonio Rincon et b politique ori-

enule de Francoil 1" (1522-IMl)," Hum Unariqm. CXIII

(1913). 288 ff.

"que desormais les af&ires de France et d' Espagne
ne seront qu' une mesme chose," and that there

seemed to be agreement among the potentates of
Europe upon a common league and enterprise

against the Turks.* Francis then hoped for the

peaceful acquisition of Milan, the cession of which
Charles had ceruinly decided, as Ursu puts it, to

postpone to the Greek calends.'

When in October, 1 540, Charles bestowed Milan
on his son Philip, it finally became quite clear to

Francis that he would never acquire the great duchy
except by conquest, and so he returned to the Ot-
toman alliance with a vengeance. Suleiman, always

anxious about his relations with Persia, was happy
to renew his friendship with Francis in view of the
likelihood of the latter's again going to war with

Charles. Rincon, always hostile to the emperor, was
in his element. With great dexterity he helped the

* Charriere, N^ocitMms, 1, 425-26. Nevertheless, Guillaunie

Pcllicier, the French envoy in Venice, was quite satisfied with

the amity and accord obtaining between Suleiman and Francis

I by August, 1 540 (Alex. Tausserat-Radel. Corrtspmdana po-

litufue de GuiUaume Pellider, p. 64). Cf. Jean de Vandenesse,

Journal des voyages de Charles-Quint de 1514 d 1551, eds. L.-P.

Cachard and G. J. Chas. Piot, Collection des voyages des souveraiiu

des Pays-Bos. 4 vols., BnuKb, 1874-82, II (1874), 157-59.

Cardinals Alessandro Famete and Marcdlo Cervini found im

the early months of 1599, on their legation to Francis I and
Charles V, that it was easy to exaggerate the projects forpeace
and French assistance against the Turks and the Ludieniif

(Pattor. GoA. d. PSpat. V [lepr. 1956]. 258-70, with re&).
* Charriefe. N^pdaHims. I, 4S2, 4S4. 4S8. 446. 458; Taoa-

terat-Radel. or., pp. 25-27. S6. 40, 70. 77. 86. 125. ISI.

228-29. SOS, S69, 698; and J. Unu. U PobUfue mitntaU
de Fnntm r. Parb. 1908, p. 1 15.

Although Charriere used the best MS. ofGuilbume Pelicier's

Venetian dispatches, he has omitted many important

letters, arbitrarily deleted passages, and most confusingly com-
bined letters of different dales. Pellicier was the bishop of
Montpellicr (called the sec of Maguelonc before March, 1536.

on which see Van Gulik. Eubel, and Schmitz-Kallenberg, Hier-

archia calholua. III (1923, repr. 1960], 232). These years in

Venice (1539-1542) saw Pellicier at the height of hit career.

He died in January, 1 568, at about seventy-seven years of age.
after terrible trials as the bishop of Montpellier-Maguelone.

Althou^ a diitinguiahed humanist, and the friend and cor-

reqxmdem of many of the chief French humaniKsof histiBw
(induding Rabelais). Pellicier was certainly himaeir to blame

for much of his trouble (if. Tawserat-Radel. introd., pp.
XXXVIU-LVUI, and Jean Zellcr, La Diphmatit fioMfuist vers le

mlieu du XVF sifcle d' aprts la correspondanet de GialUmmePMtier,
eveque de Montpellier, ambassadeur drFnn^ P' i Vinmr, tais.

1881, repr. Geneva. 1969).
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Venetians, on instructions from Francis, to arrange

a peace with the Porte (finally ratified on 2 October,

1540) in the hope that they might be drawn into

die alliance against the emperor or at least remain

neutral when the war in the West was resumed over
Mihn.*

For Suleiman the forced preoccupation of

Charles with the struggle for Milan came at a most
<^>panune time. The Turco-Venetian peace of

1 540, as is well known, gave the finishing touches

to the sad picture of the Republic's military and
naval failures in Dalmatia, Greece, and the islands

of the Archipelago. It was now that the Venetians

gave up the Moreote fortress towns of Nauplia

and Monemvasia, which had stoutly resisted all

Turkish efforts at capture by both land and sea.

The Venetians were further obliged to pay the

Porte (as we have seen) a war indemnity of some
300,000 ducats, in return for which they were
granted certain trading concessions in Syria and
Asia Minor.

In dictating terms to the Venetians, however,

Sttlenman seemed not to have forgotten the interests

of his French ally. On 7 November, 1540, the

French ambassador to Venice, Guillaume Pellicier,

wrote Francis I that he had it on very good authority

that Suleiman was willing to forget the Republic's

indemnity of 300,000 ecus, and would be content

with the possession of Nauplia and Monemvasia,

provided the Venetians withdrew from their alliance

with Charles V and undertook to give him no as-

sistance ofany kind. Altematively, Suleiman would
be content (it was said) with the 300,000 ecus with-

out insisting upon the surrender of Nauplia and
Monemvasia if the Venetians would join Francis 1

and give him "ayde et secours centre tous" (notably

Charles), a proposition which Pellicier's informant
believed the Venetians were going to accept.* Every

breeze from the Mediterranean blew a fresh rumor

* French diplomatic correspondence concerned with Le-

vantine affairs in 1539-1540 is full of Rincon's eff^orts to help

the Venetians make peace with the Porte (Charrierc. Negoaa-

ttons, I, 397-420. 430-53). As Guillaume Pellicier wrote Fran-

cis I on 12 November, 1540, the Turks made it clear to Luigi

(Alvisc) Badocr, the Republic's envoy to the Porte, that "il

estoyt besoing du moings que cez seigneurs [the Venetians]

fusscnt neutrcs et nc s' empeschasscnt d' entre vous deulx (i.e.,

Francis and Charles]" (Charrierc, I, 453, and Tausserat-Radel,

p. 144, foiknnag the btuer's text). Cf. Unu, La PcimqutoritnlaU

(1908). pp. 120-23, and Kari Biandi, Kmm Ksri V., 2 vob..

Mimidi. 1941-42. 1. 376-77. The Vcneoans were well aware
of Kkioan's effioiti on their behalf in latanbul (Sen. Secreta.

lUx.61,fok78'ff..«t<iii»i).

^Twiaent-Radel, Comspomima 4» iVUmrr, p. 139. PdK-
der knew the tenm of peace by 12 November (1540).

into the Italian chanceries, whence the foreign am-
bassadors dutifully made rqx>rts to their home g(ov-

emments. On 28 November (1 540) Pellicier wrote

that the Venetians were prepraring to send 150,000

ducats to Istanbul (in part payment of their in-

demnity), and he subsequently learned that Nauplia

was surrendered to the Turks (on 20-2 1 November,

1540) and Monemvasia two days later (on 23
November).*

* On the Turkiih acquiiition of NaupHa and Monenmuia,
see above. Chapter 1 1. note 213. and if. TauMeiM-Radel. pp.

178.20I,and,iii<(.. p. 209. a letter of II January. 1541. from
Pellicier to Francis I concerning a report oTCharlin V'l somber
reflections on the peace, "which has cost the Venetians so dear

as to have given up two such territories." On 31 March (1 541)

Pellicier wrote his king in deuil of the Venetian payment of

100,000 crowns {t%cui) to the sultan and the distribution of

almost 40,000 in gifts to the grand vizir, certain pashas, and

others (iiu/., pp. 261-62), apparently undertaking to give the

sulun another 50,000 before the end of the year. The Senate

had in fact authorized the Venetian ambassador Badocr to

make gifts to the pashas in excess of 30,000 ducats, disptmar

in dono alii magnifici Bassd seertkmtnU (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 61,

fol. 39^, and ^ fol. 54*).

On 1 December, 1 540, a commisaon was issued to Giovanni

Negro,asecretaryof the Senate, to oon«ey*iiducati 145,960

venetiani d' oro die mandamo all' ambassator nostro [Badocr]

in Constantinopoli in XII cassette ben conditionate." Negro
was to go in a Venetian galley to Spalato (Split), thence to Clissa

(Klis), whence the money was to be taken to Istanbul by agents

of the sanjakbey of Bosnia for delivery to Badocr (ibid., Reg.

61, fols. 76'-77', and cf. fols. ISO' «.).

Venice was having a hard time financially, and the Senate

requested of Paul HI the grant of another two tithes, to be

paid in August and October, 1541. On 22 July, 1541, the

Senate wrote the Venetian ambassador to the Curia Romana,
"Havendo il stato nostro fatto grandissime et eccessive spesc

da alcuni anni in qua et massimamente in la guerra preterita

con neir armada come in tcnir pressidiaie le terre et lod nostri

da mar et in fortificatione de qiielli le qual de giomo in giomo
si jiroseguiscono. apresso h spesa ordinaria die &oemo, siamo
sta constretti aggravare qucsta et tutte le akre citta nostre etiam

sopra le fone di cadauno havendosi aggionto a tanta nostn
spesa la penuria, and raandamento de biave die e suto r amw
1539 el la carestia dell' anno 1540 in li quali doi anni in doni

che havemo dati alii conduttori di biave et in comprede de
frunienii fatte a pretii excessivi et venduti a pretii minori per

pascer questo numcroso populo, habbiamo perso una gran

summa de danari et dovendo noi continuar in spesa motto

grande cosi in tenir continuamente fuori bon numero di galec

come in tenir pressidiate le terre et loci nostri da mare et in

fortificatione di quelle et delle terre di Dalmatia che ne hanno

sommo bisogno ct che sono quelle che assicurano il resto della

Christianicade, oltra b spesa ordinaria che facetaa la qual tutta

cede a beneficio commune, aggionta la provision die habbiamo

b/a» per il viver de tanie fomegiie et anime quante sono partite

da Napoli et Malvasia alii quali non potemo mancare per modo
alcuno . . ." (Sen. Secreu, Reg. 61, fob. 105*-106'. and 4.

fob. 1 13\ 123', 12r-128', 134'-1S5'. etc.. on the tithes). On
4 October (1541) the Senate authorized Charles V's amhMiartnr

in Venice to charter a ship (rutvt) to transport to Spain "frumend
. . . tratti de pacsi delb Cesarca Maiesta" (iM.. fol. 125*).
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Afraid of the French and the Turks acting in

union against him, Charles V wanted to avoid civil

war in Germany. He urged his brother Ferdinand

to reach some kind of accord with the League of

Schmalkalden. Peace was in fact preserved in Ger-

many through the troubled years 1537-1539. al-

though the emperor's officious envoy, the Vice-

Chancellor Matthias Held, had stupidly threat-

ened the indignant members of the League. Ac-
tually the Protestant union was not very firmly

knit. Some of its members were individually con-

cerned about various problems relating to their

own privileges, property rights, and expectations

of inheritance. A number of German towns were

muttering and spluttering about the shameful al-

liance the French king had made with the Turks.

The Landgrave Philip of Hesse declared that the

Schmalkaldic princes had only self-defense as their

purpose, and he assured the widowed Queen Mary
of Hungary, who was now her imperial brother's

regent in the Netherlands, that ail the members
of the League were quite willing to help the em-
peror against the Turks. The Protestants pressed

their advantage, however, bartering their financial

assistance against the Turks for religious freedom.

Negotiations went on tediously month after

month, but they finally culminated in the memo-
rable "Agreement of Frankfurt" (the FrarU^rter

Anstand) of 19 April, 1539, which represented a

greater concession to Lutheranism than the Haps-

burgs had made seven years before in the religious

peace of Nuremberg. No attempt was to be made
at the forcible dissuasion of those who had ac-

cepted the Augsburg Confession, and there was

to be a six months' cessation in the trials scheduled

to come before the Reichskammergericht. The em-
peror also held out the prospect of a fifteen

months' extension of the new peace if the Schmal*

kaldic princes would refrain from further expro-

priation of ecclesiastical property and from
further attempts to efFea the wider spread of

JtM^ing from the records of the papal consistory, one can

well assume that there was less discussion—and less hope—of

a crusade after the naval battle of Prevesa (cf. Arch. Segr. Va-

licano, Acu Vicecancellarii, Reg. 5, fob. 86* ff., and. ibid., Reg.

6, reporting meetingt of die comittory until July, 1549). Pro-

vinoM urere of ooune made to titiilar churchet m ptrtitiu tH-

fidtHtm, inchiding that of Athens (Van Gufik, Eubel. and
Schmiu-Kallenberg, Hieranhia catholica. Ill [1923], 122). but

the appointees did not venture eastward to claim their sees. At

consistories held in Rome in December, 1541, and in June,

1 544, two tithes were conceded to the Venetians "pro armandis

triremibus contra Turcarum apparatum" (Acta VicccanorHarii.

Reg. 5. foU. 164', 21S\ and cf. fol. 281').

Lutheranism. Conferences were planned to con-

sider what was to be done about the Turks and
how the religious issue might be resolved.'

The papacy was always unalterably opposed to

such conferences, for Christian doctrine was not
a matter for compromise or revision. Indeed, by
this time the Wittenberg theologians were no
more willing to compromise than were the Cath-
olics. It was generally emphasized that the doc-
trines of the Church were valid for all mankind,
and not to be modified or redefined for the sat-

isfoction of the Germans without the participation

of Catholic theologians of all nations, the results

of whose deliberations must inevitably correspond

to the received truths of the faith in order to se-

cure acceptance. When in April, 1540, Cardinals

Alessandro Famese and Marcello Cervini were in

Ghent with Charles V and his brother Ferdinand,
pressing for an oecumenical council (to meet in

Italy) rather than the imperial diet which Charles

was then summoning to meet at Speyer, Charles

answered their remonstrance with a bald state-

ment of two most important facts: the Lutheran
princes would not attend any council outside Ger-

many, and the council could not bind the estates

of the empire to subsidies for the Turkish %var.'

Thousands of Germans, Catholic as well as Lu-
theran, were caught for years in the grand illusion

that religioiu unity could be restored to the Fa-
therland by ecclesiastical reform and by theok^pcal

'
Cf. in general Karl Brandi, Kaiser Karl V., 2 vols., Munich,

1941-42. 1, S45-53. 359-61. tnns. C. V. Wedgwood (1939.
rcpr. 1965). pp. 400-10. 418-20. For attempu to reconcile

the Catholict and ProteHanu during the period 1539-1541.
tee Biandi. I. 374-88. and for the aourcet note. iUtL, II. 276-
82. 285-88. 296-306. Further oanccaiom «*ere made, as noted
below, at the Regensburger Reichstag in 1541 to those who
professed the Augsburg Confession. The French ambassador
Pellicier's reports from Venice contain a fair amount of infor-

mation relating to German affairs from 1540 to 1542. On the

Frankfurter Ansland of 19 April, 15S9, note Stephan Ehses.

in the Romische Quartalschnft. XII ( 1 898). 320-2 1 , and cf Cone

Trident.. IV. 183 ff.; Pastor. Gesch. d. Pdpste, V (repr. 1956),

90-92, 278.

'C/ Ehses, Cmu. Trident. IV, no. 144, pp. 144-45. The
place of meeting was later changed from S[>eyer, where there

was plague, to Hagcnau (Pastor, Gesck. d. PSpoe. V [repr. 1 956],

275 if.). Cf. Raynaldus. Aim. taL. adam. 1540, noa. 14 IF., «oL

XXXII (1878). pp. 495 ff. The pope and the oflkaab of the

Curia now despdred of peace ever being made among the

diriitian princes, bui they claimed to have done evcrydung
witlrin their power to achieve political and religious sanity in

Europe, where the dissension in Germany (et Germania disndtB

religimis ardente) constantly invited Turkish attack, as was set

forth in a consistory of 1 December, 1 540 (Arch. Segr. Vati-

cano. Acta Miscellanea, Reg. 8, fol. 248).
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compromise. They believed that conferences, diets,

or an oecumenical council might reveal the road

to reunion, to some sort of religious eclecticism

which would finally satisfy and sanctify those who
were beset with doubt and indecision. It was not

to be so. Martin Luther and the Elector Johann
Friedrich of (Ernestine) Saxony knew that the final

break had come, even if Charles V, Duke George
of (Albertine) Saxony, the Elector Joachim II of
Brandenburg, and Philip Melanchthon as well as

Martin Bucer had not yet discovered the fact.

Charles V went on seeking the means to achieve

the religious peace which he needed in Germany
to continue his ceaseless contest with Francis I and
to carry on the recurrent war with the Turks.

Concessions in doctrine or alterations in the lit-

urgy were awkward to contemplate, for they

would lead to beliefs and practices in Germany
different from those in Italy, France, and Spain.

The reluctance and indeed the refusal of the Curia

Rmnana to compromise helped to make certain

the survival of different beliefs and practices

among the Germans, while Protestantism gradu-

ally spread from its German homeland to the outer

reaches of Europe. Insofar as Catholic doctrine is

immutable, however, there was no room for com-
promise. The Lutherans were withdranving from
the Church, not the Church from them.

The hopes of reunion which had accompanied
Charles V and Cardinal Gasparo Contarini to the

Regensburger Reichstag, the "diet of RatisbcHi,"

in the spring of 1541 were shattered by the ir-

reconcilability of the new Lutheranism and the old

Catholicism. The Lutherans' "return" to the an-

ciem Church revealed, in their view, various time-

honored tenets of Catholicism to be irrelevant and
pernicious accretions to the essential dogmas of
the Christian faith. The Catholics were not pre-

pared to follow the Lutherans in their Sprung iiber

das MiUelalter and abandon more than a millen-

nium of religious thought and experience. Con-
ciliatory though he was, Contarini was also a Cath-
olic. To him, as to the Curia Romana, when all

the cards were down, Lutheranism was heretical

and therefore unacceptable. Catholic though he
was, Charles V was also the ruler of an empire
now being threatened by another Turkish inva-

sion of Hungary. We shall come back shortly to

the Reichstag of Rcgensburg, where the paitici-

f>ants had been more concerned with reunion than
with reform.

At die "colloquy ofRegensburg," however, with

a good deal of prodding from Contarini as well as

from the imperial chancellor Nicholas de Granvelle,

the Catholic theologians Eck, Cropper, and Pflug

quickly reached an apparent (and astonishing)

agreement with the Protestants Melanchthon,
Bucer, and Pistorius on the knotty problem ofjus-

tification, but the two parties immediately wmt their

separate ways when it came to the eucharist and
transubstantiation. Contarini, who had gone too far

on justification, was adamant on the Catholic eu-

charist. The theologians did not have to face the

question of p>apal supremacy very seriously. They
did not get that far. Melanchthon, being accountable

to Luther and the Elector Johann Friedrich, was
on the whole uncompromising. The agreement on

justification was soon rejected as too ambiguous both
in Rome and in Wittenberg. The colloquy had
failed. To the Protestant princes the reunion of the

Churches might well mean the consolidation of im-

perial power, and prove a large impediment to their

own territorial ambitions. Although Catholics and
Protestants usually saw eye-to-eye on the necessity

for a common defense against the Turks, they were
often loath to make adequate grants for the purpose

at the Reichstage, for they feared in the long run
they would have to use their resources against each

other.

Although there had been cries for reform within

the Church since the days ofthe Avignonese papacy,

and more recently and more insistently during the

century just past (from Basel to Augsburg), in cu-

rious fashion the demands of the reformers made
reform difficult. Abuses had to be identified and
acknowledged before they could be remedied. Ac-
knowledgment of abuses, however, played into the

hands of the Protestants, who demanded the "re-

form" ofdoctrine as well as ofdiscipline. Everyone
wanted to see everyone else reformed. It has always

been easier to advocate reform than to effect it.

German princelings who saw no need to rectify any-

thing either in their own lives or in the governance
of their subjects became eager proponents of ec-

clesiastical reform "in head and members." The
Curia Romana would have been pleased to help

bring about the reform of the Church m membris,

if the means could be found to do so, whereas the

lower clergy not unreasonably thought that one
should start at the top and work down. Tlie trouble

was, once one began the business of reform, where
would it all end? The Curia had reasons for caution

beyond self-interest.

Lutherans and Anabaptists, Zwinglians and Cal-

vinists were not only a trial to the Curia and to

Catholics, they were a trial to one another. As hr
as Catholics were concerned, the Protestants' dis-

agreements among themselves were merely evi-
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dence of the heretical inaccuracy and inadequacy

of their doctrines. Their internecine strife was an

obvious source of satisfaction to the Curia, but the

pope %vas under assault on political as well as on
religious grounds.

The canon lawyers had been affirming for cen-

turies that the pope was the supreme monarch in

the Christian commonwealth—not himself a
member of the Church, but set over all members
of the Church. Christ had given Peter the power

of the keys "to bind and loose," a jurisdiction

which reached from earth into heaven. Now, how-
ever, the princely and popular demand for a coun-

cil denied eo ipso the |x>pe's plenitude of power by

indicating that ultimate authority resided not in

the pope but in the Church, which could assemble

its wisdom in a council whose canons and decrees

would take precedence over papal pronounce-

ments. German princes and other rulers, who were

increasingly asserting their own absolutism on

theocratic bases, were anxious to bind the pope

by the constitutional control of a council. If the

pope was the vicar of Christ, the prince was also

the anointed of God. The Curia Romana was un-

derstandably hostile to criticism from Germany,
whence so much of it had come, the homeland of

the Salians, the Hohensuufen, and Ludwig the

Bavarian.

The Curia has always had a long memory. Even

today some of its members are hardly reconciled

to the Italian Risorgimento. From Roman imperial

times the State has often emerged in juxtaposition

to the Church. Under the influence of Aristotelian

views of nature, S. Thomas himself had seen the

State, the major social consequence of the natural

law, as something variable and also quite distinct

from the Church, which Christ had founded as an

unchanging reflection of the divine bw. The State

dealt with its citizens and their property; the Church

dealt with Christians and their souls. It was soon

argued that the will of God might be perceived in

nature as well as pronounced in revelation. The
purpose of the State was to make possible the good

life for its citizens, and that of the Church to help

provide Christians with the means of redemption.

The Church had had nothing to do with setting up

the State. Popes had nothing to do with the gov-

ernance of the State. Ecclesiastical jurisdiction was

concerned with the Christian's soul, not with the

citizen's property. But there were good Aristotelians

in the Curia, too, and they could reply that the

citizen of no State could have a higher purpose

toward which to direct his life than as a good Chris-

tian to participate in God's grace and find through

the sacraments and the Church the arduous road

to salvation. As the higher governed the lower in

the hierarchy of nature itself, man was more exalted

as a Christian than as a citizen, and a proper function

of the Church was to show the way of righteousness

to every nation and to every Sute. At for ecclesias-

tical property, much money was necessary for the

administration of the Church, quite apart fiY>m

feeding, clothing, and educating the clergy,

building churches and hospitals, repairing roofs,

dispensing charity, and preserving the whole eccle-

siastical structure of Christendom against unwar-

ranted attack and unjust usurpation.

Many an effort had been made in past centuries

to kick the pope upstairs into heaven, where ap-

ostolic poverty might be sought with pride and
borne with dignity. The defenders of the papacy

had been elaborating their apologetic since the times

of Henry IV and Arnold of Brescia. But through

the years the idea ofthe people's legislative authority

or (if one will) the doctrine of popular sovereignty

had also grown, buttressed by the philosophy of

Marsiglio of Padua and thejurisfnrudence ofBaited
of Sassoferrato. Marsiglio had attacked the papacy,

of course, and had sought to abridge the power of

the pope, as had Dante and John of Paris. In this

purpose at least the anti-papalists had had staunch

allies in the Fraticelli and PeterJohn Olivi, Ockham.
Wyclif, and Hus, especially in Hus. The disaffected

liked to distinguish between the spiritual or true

Church and the carnal, papal institution. There was

a tradition of more than two centuries' vituperation

behind Luther's constant assailment of the pope as

the Anti-Christ.

The opponents of the papacy played into the

hands of the princes. The care of souls had been
committed to priesthood and pope, but men'sbod-
ies to the prince and king. Let the priesthood and
pope confine their activities to teaching, preach-

ing, and administering the sacraments, »ul let the

princes exercise the coercive powers necessary to

rule the corpora that God had assigned to their

res|x>nsibility. If the Church was merely a spiritual

institution, priesthood and pope had no need of

—

and no right to—the various taxes and assessments

(servitia), annates, Peter's pence, crusading tithes,

feudal and judicial revenues, fines and confisca-

tions, fees, and the like, which had nothing to do
with the euro animarum, and which secular jmnces
north of the Alps were quite preptared to take over

and employ to discipline the corpora of men, who
must live the good life on this earth to enjoy the

boon of heaven.

Rome was now paying the price ofits reputation

for venality. Wyclif had denied that a sinful priest

could validly administer the sacraments, while

there were those who like Berthold of Rorbadi

ctenied that the sacraments were necessary any-
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way. Hus had denied that anyone could be the

vicar of Christ or the successor of Peter who was

not like them in his way of life, and the Protestant

Reformers were denying that the pope was the

vicar of Christ or the successor of anyone but his

predecessor. The vogue of Bible-reading was up-

setting generations of theological pronounce-

ments. As the Reformers saw it, the Protestant

faith was challenging the Catholic fiat; the Prot-

estant conscience, the Catholic command. As the

sixteenth century wore on, Uttie tolerance would
be found on either side. It was all very tra^. pre-

paring the way for the so-called wars of religion,

but even with the wisdom of hindsight there is no
pointing to a means by which such conflicts might

have been avoided. Religion often served as the

mask for other motives. German antipathy to the

Italians, French antipathy to the Hapsburgs, and
the Reformers' antipathy to the papacy divided

Christendom into hostile camps, and exposed east-

em and southern Europe to Turkish attacks.

Protestantism had spread into Hungary, where
the magnates had paid a large price through the

years for their unruliness and love of factional strife.

But certainly they were only partly responsible for

their misfortunes. One cause of their troubles was

obvious; they were the near neighbors of the Turks.

ProbaUyno state in Europe had political institutions

strong enough to have functioned effectively under

the incessant Turkish attacks. Now conditions in

Hungary had become especially bad. John Zapolya

had died after a severe illness (on 20-2 1 July, 1 540),

leaving an infant son. Three factions were promptly

formed, the first supporting Ferdinand of Haps-

burg's perennial claim to the throne, the second

seeking to preserve the kingdom for Zapolya's son,

and the tMrd anxious to conclude these wars of

succearion by recognizing the direa suzerainty of
the Turk."

The Hungarian royal treasury, if not the royal

power, was taken over after Zapolya's death by
the Paulician monk-minister "Brodier George"
Martinuzzi, who remained for a while in his bish-

opric of Grosswardein with 1 2,000 horse, and was
alleged to have sent the Hungarian tribute, with

accumulated arrears, of 300,000 crowns to the

Sublime Porte. Then he set off with 1,000 men
to join the widowed Queen Isabella in Buda,

•
Cf. Chamere, Negqdations, 1, 442-43, 466-67; Tausscrat-

Radfl, Correspondanct tie PtUider. pp. 71-72, 76-77, 91, 99-

100, 103-5, 122-23, 128-29, 150, 159-60, 168-70. 178, etc.,

and 222-23. 265-64, 314. etc.. 645. 647-48; Arch, di Stato

di Vcneaa. Sen. Secrca, Reg. 61, fob. IV-TV, by mod. cmi-

where he is said to have held Z^ipolya's infant heir

at the baptismal font. Martinuzzi was believed to

be in constant touch with the Porte. Suleiman was
apparently considering the annexation of Hun-
gary to the Ottoman empire. FreiKh influence at

the Porte, however, and the sultan's willingness

to leave a semi-independent buffer between his

domain and the Hapsburg lands led for a while to

his recognition of the in&nt John Sigismund as

king of Hungary, subject to the Turkish tribute

of 50,000 crowns which Zapolya had paid. Indeed
Suleiman was said to agree, in the event ofJohn
Sigismund's death, to the succession of the French

king's third son Charles, duke of Orleans, whose
marriage with Zapolya's young widow Isabella of

Poland was then being considered.'" This would
have put a French pawn in Suleiman's hands,

which Francis seems to have been loath to give his

good friend and brother in Istanbul. In the mean-

Charriere, Negonatwns. 1, 446, 453, 459, 460-61, and cf.

p. 536; Tausserat-Radel, Correspondanct de Pelticier, pp. Ill-

12. 146, c$p. 181-82, 184, 191, 567. Pope Paul HI believed

that Martinuzzi was rejecting Ferdinand's claims to Hungary,

and was dealing with the Turks (papal brief to Martinuzzi,

dated at Rome on 3 October, 1540, in Arpad Karoiyi, ed..

Fraler Gyorg) LevtUtitt: Codex tpistolaris Fratris Gtorgi Utyesenouia

[Martintaa diOi^ epiaeopi Magn^-Variditiuis, S.R.E. tardmalii,

etc., 1535-1551, Budapcat. 1881. no. XXVIM. pp. S8-39). Con-
ditions in Hungary were calamitous {ibid., no. XXVU, p. 97).

Note also Reusner, EpittaUu turcicae, vol. Ill (1599). bk. IX. pp.
3-4, lener oTIsabella describing her plight in the bte summer
or 1540, and ibid., p. 13, the letter of Suleiman to the barons

and inhabitants ofTransylvania: "Ego vero regnum Hungariae

regis loannis filio tradidi. . .
." Martinuzzi's see Grosstvardein

is the Hungarian Nagyvarad, as we have noted more than once;

it is the present-day Oradea in northwestern Rumania (in Tran-

sylvania, near the Hungarian border). Francis I's eldest son

and namesake had died on 10 August, 1536, at which time

Henry [11] became the dauphin and his younger brother Charles

(1522-1545) the duke of Orleans.

Born in 1482 in the castle of Kamicac in Croatia, Brother

George Utiesenovic, who used the Latin name Martinusius,

was the son of Gregory Utisenic and Anna Martinuzzi. His

mother's &mily was of Venetian origin. Brother George used

her name, apparently because it went more easily into Latin

than did his patronymic. The drief counselor ofJohn Zapolya

after the peace of Grosswardein in I5S8 (see, above, p. 4S4).

Martinuzzi became the virtual ruler of Hungary finom the time

of Zapolya's death. Despite the protective tone «dudi Martmuad
employs in his references to Isabelh, there was no love lost

between them. Vain and luxury-loving, Isabella placed her own
desires over the dire needs of the hard-pressed state. Although

Isabella was tossed to and fro in her effort to protect the interests

of her son John Sigismund, she shared with Martinuzzi a fear

and distrust of the Turk, a distrust which led Martinuzzi secretly

to pledge his aUepance, fidelitas e( fidelis servitus, to Ferdinand

on 29 December, 1541. See in general C^. [M.] Utiesenovic,

Lrbmsgtschichte des Cardinals Georg Utieienouicgenannt Martinusius,

Vienna, 1881, pp. 49-59, and, ibid., append., doc. no. iv, p.

15, and note Koloman Juhast, "Kardmal Georg Utjesenovich

(4-1551) und das Bittum Tschanad." HiiUrrixhei Jakrbuck,

LXXX (1961). 252-64.
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time, as Suleiman was making great preparations

for an attack on Ferdinand,' he sent Rincon to

France in bte November after granting him a two-

or three-hour audience, "a thing which he had
never done to any man in the world," to try to

p>ersuade Francis to return to a state of war with

Charles.'*

Rincon reached Venice in mid-January (1541),

and tried in vain to get the sutesmen of the Se-

renissima to enter the lists on the side of France

and Turkey." It was well known that the impe-

rialists would have liked to intercept him on his

return journey to the French court.''' The Vene-

tians wanted no trouble, however, and the Senate

furnished him with a guard of fifty men-at-arms

at the expense of the state to accompany him as

he traversed Venetian territory. The French am-
bassador in Venice, Pellider, informed his king

diat the senatorial dedsitm in favor ofa guard fcn-

Rincon was passed by 133 votes out of a total of

138. Of the remaining five votes only two were
contrary to the proposal, "car les trois aultres sont

demeur6es non smceres, c' e8t-4-dire de nulle opin-

ion," all of which Pellicier reporu as being most
astonishing to the imperialists.'^

An enterprising ambassador, Pellicier knew hb
Venice. He was a born intriguer, and had cor-

rupted the secretaries of both the Senate and the

" Charriere, Negoctations, I, 462; Tausscrai-Radel, p. 202,

a letter of Pellicier to Francis dated at Venice on 3 January,

1 54 1 . Tlie preparations included 500 river boats called nassades,

capable of conveying 1 5,000 men up the Danube, as well as a

fleet of from 1 50 to 200 galleys for service in the Mediterranean

against Charles. Also cf. Tausserat-Radel. pp. 204, 209, 235.

239. 249-51. 265, 274. If Maninuzzi was dealing with the

Turii. heWM trying no leas eanwitly to get along whb Ferdinand

(Karolyi. Codtx epHttolaris Fratris Ceorgii [ 1 88
1 ). not. XXXI-XL.

pp. 41-56). Maninuzzi was * raiher slippery patriot, secidng

to pieiervc his own extensive properties and to keep the throne

for Isabelh and John Sigismimd. Only a slippery fellow could

keep out of the clutcha of Ferdinaiid on the West and of

Suleiman on the East.

"Charriere, Negociations, I, 462; Tausserat-Radel. p. 207.

Rincon left Istanbul to return to the French court on 28 No-

vember. 1540 (Tausserat-Radel, pp. 200, 202. 207).

"Charriere, N^ociatiims, I, 464; Tausserat-Radel, p. 215,

a letter of Pellicier to Francis, dated at Venice on 1 8 January,

1541:". . . le Xlll! dece moys est arrive (le seigneur Rincon]

en ccste ville. . .
." (As usual, Charriere's abbreviated presen-

tation has resulted in the reduction and alteration of the text

in extreme fashion.)
'* C^. LetUn and Papers, Fonign and Domestic, of the Reign ^

Henry Vttl. XVI (London. 1898). no. 555. p. 26S. Frendi dis-

patch dated 22 February, 1541, to Chas. de Mariliac. Francis

I's ambassador to England.
" Charriere, Negociations, I, 465, letter dated at Venice on

2 February. 1541; cf. Tausserat-Radel. pp. 219, 220-21, 226.

227 (giving the senatorial vote a little tlifferently).

Council of Ten. More than 400 letters are extant
from the period of his Venetian embassy. They
reveal how very well informed he was, although
like all ambassadors he reported to his principals

a good many unfounded rumors. But he played
a dangerous game. Venetian patricians were pro-
hibited by law from all social intercourse with en-

voys of the foreign powers, who found the city to
be one ofthe best centers in Europe for acquiring

information. Pellicier, as events were to show,
abused his diplomatic position, was too generous
in the distribution of bribes and gratuities, and
apparently maintained a mistress despite his

episcopal office. In late August, 1 542, he was fi-

nally obliged to leave Venice amid almost riotii^

crowds and the excited indignation of a govern-
ment long-accustomed to the infraction of its laws

by the overbearing envoys of France and Spain.**

Nevertheless, FraiKis I was incensed by the dis-

missal of Pellicier. On 30 October. 1542, the Sen-
ate warned the Venetian bailie in Istanbul that

Francis had doubtless written his agents at the
Porte "che fiiccino officio alieno dalb verita per
la falsa informatione habuta dal suo ambassator
[Pellicier]." The bailie was to inform the pashas
ofthe French ambas8ackH''s intolerable conduct in

Venice and emphasize the Republic's continued
good will toward the king of France. Under the
circumstances the Senate had had no alternative

to demanding Pellicier's recall. Francis would
come to understand the situation, "because truth

has within itself such force that in time it makes
itself clear and manifest."" In fact when members
of Pellicier's household had brandished arms
against officers of the Republic, the public outcry
against him had become so great that the Senate
had to place a guard arouiid his house for two
days and two nights. So at least the Senate wrote
the Venetian bailie in Istanbul, where of course
Captain Polin (whom we shall meet shortly) was
telling a diff'erent story about Venetian police and
soldiery being planted around the house ofan am-
bassador cf his Most Christian Majesty."

" Tausserat-Radel, Correspondanct de Prilicvr, introd., pp.
XXXIV-VI. and pp. 615-25. 714-15; Arch, di Sutodi Venezia,

Sen. Secreta. Reg. 62. foh. 80'-81'. 82', 89'-90, 9r-92', 92"

ff., 99, 1 13* ff., 129* ff.. by mod. enmneniion.
" Sen. Secicu. Reg. 62. foh. 89*-90.
>* aid.. Reg. 62. fob. 99'. lOT, 1 1S*-1 15' (m gnat detail).

1 16* ff. When the excitement had cooled, the Senate informed
Jean de MonhK, who came to Venice as the French envoy at
the beginning of December, 1542, "Non volemo gia dir che
questo reverendo ambassator habbi habuto mala intention, ma
ben cativo conseglio et poca eqierientia di quello che ptind-

Copyrighted material
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In the meantime Rincon had left Venice on 2

February (1541). Attended by a large escort for his

protection, he went by way of Switzerland into

France, where on 5 March he found the court at

BkMs."* Communications between the king of France

and the suhan were kept secret, but smce the latter

had decided to attack Ferdinand in Hungary and
Austria, and the king to attack Charles in Roussilion

and Navarre, amity was bound to exist between

them. Rincon was much honored at the French

court, and given the seigneune of Belleville.^*' He
somi left the court (on 8 May), however, to return

by way of Venice to Istanbul. He spent more than

a month at Lyon, taking care of his own long-ne-

f^ected affiiirs. Thereafter, to save time, he decided
with some misgivings to go through northern Italy

rather than by one of the Swiss passes into Venetian

territory.

Having left Turin, Rincon was proceeding east-

ward along the Po with the pro-French Genoese

Cesare Fregoao, when about hve miles from Pavia

they were both seized on 3 July (1541) by three

boatloads ofarmed men sent by Alfonso de Avalos,

the marchese del Vasto, imperial governor of

Milan. According to another account, they were
captured by "des gens du marquis du Guast, qui

estoient en une barquette estant a la rive du Pau,

couverte de fueiiles et rameaulx"—del Vasto's

thugs were in one boat, tied alongshore, which

they had covered with leaves and branches to con-

ceal themselves as Rincon and Fregoso came down
the Po. There were rumors that the two captives

were taken first to Pavia, and thence to the castle

of Milan. Del Vasto made a great profession of

tgnorance and innocence of die whole affair (to

the vast indignation of Pellicier, the French am-
bassador in Venice), cbiming that the Emperor
Charles would not want to interfere with the pas-

sage of foreign ambassadors. The French soon

claimed to know the names of the Spaniards who
had been engaged in the attack, the garrison to

wluch they belmiged. where they had put up their

hones for the thnee days they had kept watch on

polmeme deve etttr proprio delli ambaaaiori, conservando li

prindpi in anore et benevoleiMa . . ." (foL 115). Repreteming

PeKck-i ai an amateur mtaM Imvc vrkaced him more than the

oiiwr dargc* which the Scnte Irvded a^unt Mm.
'• awrriCTC. Nigoaahimi. 1. 467, 474, 485, 487. for Smoon'i

arrival on 5 March (1541): TaMMiM-Radd, p. 867 and note

3: Ursu, La Poliiiqvr oritniaU, pp. 128-30. The Englnh am-
bovador to France, William Hou-ard. was impmsed wiili Francis

r$ reception of Rincon, as shown by his dispatch of 18 March
to Henry VIII (Lr«m and Papers of Hmn VIII. XVI [1898],

no. 633. p. 298, and ^. nos. 575. 587. 590. 606. 635. and 650).
**

Cf. TavHcrai-Badd. Cnmpmduu* 4e PMdir. p. SS6.

the river, the names of the river-boat pilots they

had employed, and so on. Rincon and Fregoso

were later assumed to have been murdered by

order of the emperor, but their deaths were con-

cealed for more than two months. The af£air

caused a tremendous stir from Istanbul to Lon-

don.*' Pope Paul III was said to be completely

*' Charrieic. Nigntiatieiu, I, 501-7, letters of Pellicier to

Francis I. dated at Venice on 7, 9. 12, 26. 29 July (1541), and

rf.,
ibid., I. 559-60. and we especially Tausserat-Radel, Cor-

resptmdance de PtlHeier. pp. 345-59. 361-70, 374-75, 44 1 , 490,

with other pertinent letters. There were apparently twenty-

three Spaniards in the force that captured Rincon and Fregoso

(ibid., pp. 366-67). As early as 1 1 January (154 1) Pellicier had

warned the Constable Anne de Montmorency that the impe-

rialists "useni icy de fort grandcs menaces'" against Rincon,

and had armed ships to try to capture him as he returned from

Isunbul (ibid., p. 211).

Note alsoJean de Vandenesse, _/ouma/ dfs voyages de Charles-

Quint, eds. L.-P. Gachard and G. J. Chas. Piot, Collection des

voyagts des somerains des Pay$-Bas, 4 vols.. Brussels. 1874-82.

11(1874), 19S.212-ISpiei«afterusuallyabbr.uVandene«e.

ed. Gadurd. II]; Leon Dorez, ed.. Itmmun deJinme Matmnd
(see bek>w, note 25], p. 189; Oias. Weiss, Papien d' iut dm
Cardinal de GranvelU. 11 (1841), 607-8, 638; Karl Lanz, Car-

respondenz des Kaisers Karl V., II (repr. 1966), nos. 474. 478-

79, pp. 315 ff.; Utters and Papers of Henry VIII, XVI (1898),

nos. 984, 1042, 1049, 1064, 1089, 1111, 1186-87, et alibi;

Paolo Giovio, Histonae sui tempons, in his Opera quolquot extant

omnia, Basel: Pema, 1578, pp. 476-77; Gonzalo Jimenez de

Quesada, El Antijovio [i.e., against Paolo Giovio], ed. Rafael

Torres Quintero, with a preliminary study by Manuel Ballestcros

Gaibrois. Bogota, 1952, pp. XCVl-xciX, 478-79; Manin du
Bellay, Memmres, bk. IX, in Michaud and Poujoulat, Nouvelle

Collection des memoiTes, 1st aeries. V (Paris. 1838). 471-74; Pere

G. Daniel, Uitlam de Fratue, III (Paris. 171S). cob. 374-75;

V.-L. Bourrilly. Cmttmme du £cUa> mgneur de Lamgiy (1491-

1343). Paris, 1904. pp. S29-S7; Ursu. U PtliUqye mtnlaU
(1908). pp. 1S2-S4. 176. with rutther references; lorga. Gttek.

d. osman. Rtkket, III (1910). 88-89.

The Marchese Alfonso del Vasto was the cousni and heir of
Ferdinando Francesco d' Avalos [Fernando Francisco de Ava-

losj, marchese di Pescara (who died in 1 525 at the age of thirty-

two), husband of the famous Vittoria Colonna, who won Mi-

chebngelo's heart. As Bourrilly, loc. at., indicates, there can

be little doubt that del Vasto was responsible for the murder
of Rincon and Fregoso, although he sent Charles V an elaborate

(and untrue) denial, for which see Pascual de Gayangos. Calendar

of. . . State Papers. . . . Spam. Vl-1 (London. 1890), nos. 169-

71, pp. 335-39. Del Vasto is well known to an historians for

the two portraits which Titian painted ofhim;
rf.

Erwin Pano(sky,

Problems in moH, New York. 1969, pp. 74-77, with figs. 82-

83, who exaggerates del Vasto's iinportanoe in "the Turkish

war of 1532."

In a ktier dated 4 October, 1542,at Balbastro(i.e.. Barbastro.

Just north of Monzon, in Aragon), the papal legate recently

sent to Charles V. M^uel de Sihia, called the cardinal of Viseu,

informed Cardinal Alessandro Famese, the papal vice-chan-

cellor, that he had been told "che il Rincone non fussc stato

amazzato" (Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Lettere di principi, XII, fol.

44). For the occasion of de Silva's going to Spain, see, below,

pp. 463-64. and in this context note the interesting entry in

VandenesK'sJouTttel des voyages de ChaHeyQuint, ed. Gachard.

Copyrighted material
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scandalized.'^ By the beginning of October the

mystery surrounding the abduction of Rincon and
Fregoso had been cleared up by the discovery of
their bodies near the place where they had been

seized.^' The clear fact of the murder of his agents

did nothing to help reconcile the king of France

to the emperor, whom he held responsible for the

outrage.

In an age that required personal charm of its

diplomats the adroit Rincon, whom Suleiman had

found more attractive than any other western en-

voy then bang received by the Porte, had stood

out among his fellonra. One can almost follow him,

II, 242: "Le S' jour d' octobrc [1542] ledict Icgat . . . vint

prendre conf^e de Sa Majeste [Charles V] et se partisi, prenant

•on diemin a Balbastro," whence he wrote Famese immediately.

It was to Miguel de Silva that Baldamre Cattiglione dedicated

// CorUgknu when the work was finally pubKdied (in 1528) a

year before CasUgHone's death.
** Writing to Vincenzo Maggio. French agent in Istanbul,

on 24 July (1541), Pellicicr notes that "11 Papa fa dimonstracion'

d' e&seme molto scandalisato" (Tausserat-Radel, p. 364, and

cf. p. 368).

" As Pellicier informed Rincon's successor as ambassador

to the Porte, in a letter dated 6 October, 1541 (Tausserat-

Radel, p. 441): "Lesdictz pouvres seigneurs ont este trouvez

morts aupres Ic lieu ou ilz furent prins." Pellicier professed to

believe that they had been killed some time after their capture

and their bodies returned probably to the place where they

had fint been set upon by del Vasto's men (but see. iM., pp.

S7S-74). The whole Rincon alEiir naturally made iu due
impression upon the Venetians (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 61, fols.

99'-100', 103MtOM14'-115'). !i««salsoagreatimpe(Kment

to papal eifons to bring about peace between Charles V and
Francis I (cf. the "Proposte fatte da Monsignor [Niccolo] Ar-

dinghello a! re di Francia," in Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Miscellanea,

Arm. II. Reg. 20, fols. 221 ff., esp. fols. 223', 225'-227'. 233-
234', with occasional mangling of the names of the "Stgnor

Osare e Rinconc"), in which connection the Curia Romana
reminded Francis. "La Maesta vostra ha fatto guerra con

I' imperadore da venti anni in qua. quasi del coniinuo, nel quale

tempo ohre alle depredationi ... la setta lutherana ha preso

quello augumento che ciascuno vede. ... II Turco in questo

tempo medesmo ha preso Rodi e lo tiene, ha preso 1' Ungheria

doe volte e h tiene. le quali due perdite non si pud dire che

non sieno gravnsime per b C3iristianita . . ." (iM., fob. 226*-

22r).

Niccolo ArdmghelK (150S-I547) was the son of Pietro. the

well-known secreury of Leo X. His mission to Francis I took

place in November and December, 1 54 1 . His summary ofcon-

versations with Francis is well known, and has been copied into

a number of MSS. {cf. Card. Pietro Sforza Pallavicino [1607-

1667), Slona del connlio di Trento. I (ed. Naples, 1757], 325-

27); nevertheless, "il semble donner des fails une version plus

idcale que reelle" (J. L.estocquoy. Corrrspondancf des nonces en

France Capodiferro, Dandtno et Guidunone, Rome. 1 963, pp. LXII-

LXIlI, 99-104). Niccolo Ardinghelli became a cardinal in De-

cember, 1544, and died on 23 August, 1547, in Rome, where

he was buried in S. Maria sopra Minerva. Cf P. Richard, in

the DictioNiMirr d' Ustoirt et degiegraphit etcUsiastiques, 1 1 1 (Paris,

1924). cols. I609-II.

moving easily and urbanely from place to place in

Istanbul, by studying the accounts of his last em-
bassy (they range from S Jantiary, 1540, to 5
March, 1541). These accounts reveal much of the

kind of life an ambassador lived in the Turkish
capital in the mid-sixteenth century. An ambas-
sador's activities were not inexpensive, but the

costs were trifling in comparison with the gains an
astute diplomat might make for his state or sov-

ereign. Rincon dispensed gifts with a calculated

largesse, but undoubtedly accompanied them with

very courteous gestures—robes of silk, satin, vel-

vet, damask, and cloth of gold to the pashas, as

well as gratuities to a host of lesser officials and
servitors of the Porte. He was most careful to re-

member those to whom he looked for help, on
Moslem holidays, at weddings, and on similar oc-

casions. He gave a banquet to celebrate the Vene-
tian peace with the Porte (for which he had been
largely responsible), and carefully recorded in his

accounts the costs of his intercession for the reli-

gious at Jerusalem, for captured French sailors,

for the redemption of Christian slaves at Tunis,

or for the recovery of merchandise sequestrated

by Turkish officers in some distant city.

Rincon paid for having Italian documents trans-

lated into Turkish, rewarded his interpreters, and
made gifts to the kadi {cadyjttge) of Pera for the
special protection which he and his household had
received. The sultan's first physician received a

gold chain worth fifty crowns (escus). As Rincon
was preparing to return to France in mid-Novem-
ber, 1540, he was anxious to retain the favor of
the powerful Lutfi Pasha, the sultan's £ither-in-law

and grand vizir, for the French cause against the

coming of Jerome Laski to Istanbul. Some time

before this, Laski had abandoned the ungrateful

Zapolya's service for that of Ferdinaikl of Haps-
burg. An old hand at the diplomatic game, Laski

resembled Rincon in many ways; the latter had
not been happy to learn of his arrival in Istanbul

on 31 October. Lutfi Pasha was the recipient of

many gifts from Rincon, among them a very hand-
some and richly decorated globe, ung mappamondy
faict en sphera, which had been specially made in

Venice. A book went with the globe to explain its

operation, and both together had cost ninety

crowns, according to Rincon's accounts, but were
said to be worth one hunched and fifty. As he
prepared to leave the Turkish court, Rincon made
a wide variety of gifts to those, of both high and
low estate, with whom he wished to leave a pleas-

ant recollection of his presence among them. Fi-

nally, it cost him 1 44 crowiu to hire a dozen horses

for thejourney from Istanbul to Ragusa, and 180
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crowns for four armed vesseb to carry him fh>in

Ragusa to Venice.^^

Rmcon's successor as French envoy to the Porte
was a resolute and resourceful soldier of fortune,

Antoine des Escalins, usually known as Captain

PSiuKn or Polin, who became in after years the Baron
de la Garde, and to whom the court chronicler

Brantome has paid glowing tribute. Polin hastened

to Venice, where he arrived on 27 July ( 1 54 1 ), and
departed on 18 August, having had no more success

than Rincon in trying to lure the Venetians into

the Franco-Turkish alliance. Going by way of Se-

benico (Sibenik), he pushed on into Hungary as

quickly as he could. The Turks had already invaded

the country. Suleiman made his formal entry into

the capiul city of Buda (Ofen-Pest) on 2 September,

1541. At the Friday prayer he converted the ca-

thedral of S. Maria into a mosque. Fifteen years

after the battle of Mohacs, it appeared that Buda
had become a Turkish city.'^ To Pepin's aaivities

we shall return.

** Charriere, Negodations, I, 474-86, Rinc6n"s accounts cov-

ering chiefly the period from 3 January, 1 539 (O.S.), i e., 1540,

to 5 March, 1540 (O.S.). i.e., 1541. The French year began
with Easter. Laski, we may note, had a hard time in Istanbul

(Jos. von Hammer-Purgsull, Gesch. d. osman. Rnches, III (1828,

repr. 1963], 222-26. 229-30. trans. J. J. Hellert, Hist, de

I' empire otiomaii. V [1836], 321-27, 331-32, who surprisingly

enough thinks that Laski's reference to Rincon [III, 225, trans.

V. 325] is to Cesare Cantelmo. another servitor of the French

king in Istanbul). Lutfi Pasha fell from power in May, 1541

(ChaiTiere, 1. 496-97. 499-500). C/ Tausserat-Radel. p. 106.

Ludovic Labime, ed., Omurts comply d* Pmr* dt Btmr-

deiUe, aagneur de Branlomt. IV (Paris, 1868). 140-49 (Societe

de r histotre de France), on Polin's career; Martin du Bellay,

Memmres, bk. IX, in Michaud and Poujoulat. 1st ser., V, 474-

75: Tausserat-Radel, Correspondance de Pelhner. pp. 377, 379-
81, 386, 388, 397-98, 435, 445-46, 451-52, 463, 465, 467;

Letters and Papers ofHenr^ VIII. XVI ( 1 898), no. 1 1 86; Raynaldus.

Ann. eccl, ad ann. 1541, nos. 46-47, vol. XXXll (1878), p.

559; von Hammer-Purgstall, Cesch. d. osman. Reiches, III, 227
ff., trans. Hellert, V, 328 ff.; Leon Dorez, ed., Itmeratre de

Jirowu Maurand d' Anlibes a Constantinople (1544), Paris, 1901,

introd., pp. Xvni-XlX (Recueil de voyages et de documenu
pour servir a 1' histoire de la geographie, XVll); Ursu, La
Politique orientate, pp. 1 34-36; and cf. Arch, di Slato di Venezia.

Sen. Secreta. Reg. 61 , fol. 1 14*. by mod. enumeration, a letter

of 5 Almost, 1541, to the Venetian aoAModor in Fiance:

"Intendeisemo K giomi pretend con nostra dtsplicentia h
capiura del Signor Cesare Fregoso et magnifico Rincon, et

ukimaniente e gionto in quesia citta 11 gentilhomo della casa

di soa Maesta [Francis 1] il capiuneo Polen, il qual venuto a

noi con il reverendo de Monpolier [Pellicier], ambassator di

soa Maesta: ne ha presentato lettere di quella di credenza nella

persona soa, dapoi lequal ne ha csposto con copiosa et prudente

forma di piarole il despiacer che soa Christianissima Maesta ha

sentito della captura dei sopraditti. el esponendone il grande

afTecto et amor che soa Christianissima Maesta porta alia Re-

pubNca nostra, ne ha prima affinnaio haver ordme da lei an-

When the Turks took Buda, all the financial

accounts and registers of the Hungarian treasury

were destroyed. At least so Brother George Mar-
tinuzzi persistently claimed to King Ferdinand,

who excused and exempted him from accountiiig

for his administration of the ofii(% of treasurer.^

The fall of Buda was an important event for other

more significant reasons. It caused an outcry of

alarm throughout Germany. The Protestant re-

action was particularly strong, being stimulated by

fear for the Lutherans in Silesia. The Tiirkenfrage

had long been one of the chiefitems on all agenda

of the Reichstage. For years, however, the Luther-

ans had used the Turkish menace as a weapon
against the Hapsburgs, wringing from them
concessions, very reluctantly made, as the price of

Protestant aid against the sultan's invasions of

Hungary and Austria. Just as anticipation of Su-

leiman's second campaign against Austria in 1 532
had obliged Charles V to grant formal recognition

to the religious and political existence of Luther-

anism in the peace of Nuremberg, so again in

15S5, when Charles was planning the Tuninan
expedition, he had found it advisable to confirm

dando, come va in Levante, di favorir Ie cose nostre apresso

quella excelsa Porta . .
." (and cf.. ibid.. Reg. 61, fol. 117').

The Turkish problem had been uppermost in the Emperor
Charles's mind at the diet of Regensburg in the spring and
summer of 1541 (cf. Vandenesse. ed. Gachard, II, 169 ff.).

Suleiman had set out from liunbul for Hui^ary on 20 June
(1541) with the apparent intention of driving Ferdinand not

only from Hungary but even from "all his other lands," ac-

cording to a letter dated 23 June winch Vincenzo Maggio.

French charge d' affaires in Istanbul, sent to Pellicier in Venice

(Tausserat-Radel, Correspondance de Pellider, p. S62). Suleiman

notified the Venetian government in a long dispatch dated 22

September, 1 54 1 , that he intended immediately to return to

Istanbul after having defeated the Hapsburg forces. He had
taken many thousands of prisoners, he said, and made his

triumphal entry into Buda after achieving such victories as

Allah had granted to no one before him (Arch, di Stato di

Venezia. Documenti turchi, firman of the sultan to the doge
dated at Osijek [Hung. Eszek] in I dec. Jumada II, A.H. 948,

i.e.. 22 September to 1 October, 1541, with Italian translation).

By a brief dated at Rome on 13 March, 1542. Paul III con-

ceded the facultas super alienatione censuum to Uberto de Gam-
bara, cardinal legate in Parma and Piacenza. The brief begins

with a statement of the Turkish threat to Rome, mwwtiHww
Turcharum tirano llatiam oeaipan salagatU, and recalls the ca-

nonical legality of alienating ecclesiastical property for the re-

den^Mion of Christian slaves from captivity (Arch, di Stato di

Modena. Cane, ducale. Carteggio di principi esteri, Roma, Busta

1299/14, nos. 108, 109).

A. Karoiyi, Codex epislolaris Frutns Georgii ( 1 88 1 ), no. XI.VI.

p. 61, doc. dated at Vienna on I October, 1542, and ff. no.

XXXIV, p. 44. article 8. On 19 October, 1 54 1, a fulsome letter

congratulating Suleiman on his victory was prepared in the

name of the Venetian Senate, but was presumably not sent

(Sen. Secreta, Reg. 61. fol. 129*).
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hb brother Ferdinand's compact of Kadan (1 534)

«vith the Lutheran princes, which accepted the

restoration of Duke Ulrich to Wurttemberg, even

though he had become a Lutheran in the years

since his expulsion from the duchy (in 1519). Fer-

dinand had agreed to the peace ofKadan in return

for the promise of the Lutheran princes for aid

against the Turks in Hungary and for their rec-

ognition of him as king of the Romans. Without

Ferdinand's fear of the Turks in Hungary and

CSiarles's projected naval campaign against the

Moslems in Tunis, the Lutherans would not have

secured the compact of Kadan, which had intro-

duced Protestantism among the south German
states.

Now Suleiman's third invasion of Hungary in the

summer of 1 54 1 forced Charles, with whatever in-

sincerity and reservations, to yield to the evangelical

princes in the secret declaration of Regensburg (on

29 July), which finally removed the territorial and

legal restrictions from Lutheranism, and theoreti-

cally opened up the Imperial Chamber {Reichskam-

mergericht), the supreme court of the empire, even

to the appointment of German Protestants. During

the long weeks of discussion and controversy at Re-

gensburg all the learning and tact, sincerity and
graciousness of the papal legate, Cardinal Gasparo

Conurini, had not sufficed to reconcile Rome and

Wittenberg. The stumbling blocks were disagree-

ments on transubstantiation and the eucharist, cel-

ibacy, veneration of saints, monasticism, purgatory,

and the doctrine of papal supremacy. The Protes-

tants insisted upon a council in Germany, and would

refuse to accept papal presidency over it. The Cath-

olics would hold the council in Italy (Vicenza had

become then the preferred site), and Conurini ex-

pected the pope himself to attend. Proceedings at

the council, like all dogmatic definitions, must be

subjea to the divinely-instituted authority of the

Holy See." The manner in which Suleiman's in-

vasions helped to protect Lutheranism, on this oc-

casion as on others, is well known, but provides a
most interesting and important theme, as we shall

note again in our last volume. The unremitting con-

test between Hapsburg and Valois also played into

the hands of both Lutherans and Turiu, for the
military as well as the religious defense ofGermany
required peace between Charles V and Francis L
Officials of the Curia Romans were ntdly aware of
the facts, which were more than obvious, but which
Paul III still emphasized in the legatine instructions

gfiven to Contarini under the date of 28 January,
1541," for with the establishment of peace the

Hapsburgs and the Valois monarch could expel the

Turks from Europe and recover the regno lot et

Urrae which had fidlen under the detettcd banner
of the crescent.**

In the long run religious dissension in Germany
was obviously destructive of imperial unity, and
therefore detrimental to Hapsburg interests. But
one may consider the triangle of forces operating

in Germany—Lutherans, Catholics, and Haps-
burgs—from another and more immediate view-

point. If Ferdinand was caught between opposing
sides in the German religious struggle, he often

showed some skill and derived a certain profit in

playing off each against the other. Most German
laymen. Catholic as well as Protestant, and evan-

gelical preachers too found it easy to restrain their

desire for an offensive against the Turks beyond
the boundaries of the empire. The Catholics on
more than one occasion, however, voted Ferdi-

nand a larger grant of supplies, in order to reduce
his dependence upon the "heretics," than they

would ever have done without the inducement ai
their enmity towards Lutheranom. The Lutheran
estates and princes, like every eanly identifiable

minority, were quite susceptible to the force of

public opinion. They did not dare allow the Cath-

olics to meet the Turkish peril by themselves, and

"
Cf. in general Pastor, Gtsch. d. Papsle, V (repr. 1956), 296-

S32. and Jedin, Konul von Tnenl, I (1949, repr. 1951), 305-

1 5, 350, and on the extensive bibliography relating to the Re-

gensburger ReichsUg of 1 54 1 . sec Jedin 's note, op. cit., pp.

568-69. Coniarini's instructions as he prepared to set out for

Germany as Ugalus de latere may be found in Arch. Scgr. Va-

Ikano. MiiceUanea. Ann. 11. Reg. 20. fols. 19r-20r. mod.

Kunpedenuinention. Kadan ((^ecfa Kadan.Geman Kaaden)

b a man town in northwotem Bohemia.

As noted above, p. 453, CathoKa and Luthenuu twd reached

apparent agreement on the quintessential doctrine of justifi-

cation (cf. Peter Malheson, Cardinal Conlariiii al Hrgrnshurg,

Oxford. 1972, pp. 107 ([.), although both Rome and Wittenberg

refused to accept the agreement. On the stumbling block of

transubtuntiation. tee Pierre Fraeniiel. "Les Pratenanu et le

probleme de la transsubsiantiation au Colloque de Ratisbonne:

Documents et arguments du 5 au 10 mai 1541," in Oecumrrtua

(Giitersloh. 1968), pp. 70-1 16, with Wolfgang Musculus's min-

utes of the meetings of 7 and 8 May, 1 54 1

.

Ibid., Miscell., Arm. II, Reg. 20, foL 193*: "Et quomam
vix unquam speiari potest ut vera et subiii Gcnoanicae imiunii

Concordia Eat et deCensio contra Turcarum lytanmnn preps-

RUir, non condliaia priui inierCteanam eiChriMiaanBa^^
Maieftaieni, . . . nomine nostra cohortabem ac ettam rogabii

. . . (ut] pacem ct conoonfiam cum ClHistianiiiimo rege incM
[Caemrea Maiestas), licut et nos per Kttent ct nundot noaras
predictimi ChrittianinBnnn [regero] ad tarn sanction opus pro
parte sua periiciendum hortarimmtpiam hactenas rrwu iiima.

**
Cf.. itid., Reg. SO, fob. I9S*-194'.

Copyrighted material
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to they voted Ferdinand grants of suppKes which,

again, he would probably not have received but

for the hostility between Catholic and Protestant.

Hostility often manifests itself in rivalry. In this

instance Ferdinand was the beneficiary as well as

the victim of that rivahy.

As one Nicholas Le Bron warned the Emperor
Charles V in a poem published at Antwerp in

1541, the imperial forces had best prepare for

war. If the Christians did not attack the Turks,

they would be atucked themselves. Mankind just

did not know how to keep peace:*"

Anna parent fabri, splendescat ferreus cnsis:

Si non beila aioves in Turcas. belb movebunt.
Tale honnnum genus est, quod niarte quiescere

ncscit. . . .

It was generally agreed in Germany that a proper

defense, at least, was necessary against the Turks.

The Elector Joachim II of Brandhenburg was espe-

cially emphatic in his statements of such a need, but

unfortunately for Christians in eastern Europe,

Hungary became in the autumn of 1541 in large

part a Turkish province with Buda as its capital.

Queen Isabella and her little son John Sigismund
were sent to Lipova (Hungarian Lippa), on the left

bank of the Mure$ River near the border of Tran-

sylvania, with the doubtful assurance that some day,

when the boy was ofage, he might rule the kingdom
as his father's successor. The Turkish occupation

of Buda had made the Austrian frontier easy of
access. In the meantime Charles V had come down
into Italy, conferred at length with Pope Paul III

at Lucca, and then launched the ill-fated Algerian

exjjedition (in October and November, 1541) in

which he was said nearly to have lost his own life."

Easier to draw profit from the misfortunes ofthe
Hapsburgs, the sultan and the king of France de-

vekqjed plans forjoint attacks upon Ferdinand and
Charles. In the cauriy months of 1 542 Captain Pdin,
the French ambassador to the Porte, hurriedly re-

turned to France, and was soon on his way back to

S'uolai Brontii carmen ad optimum, maximum, fortunatuamum,

tninclusimum el pientissimum pniinpem, dnitm Canlwm Qumlum
Imperatoren Caesarrm, Semper Auguslum, "Antvcrpiae typis An-

tonii Goini An. MDXLl," unnumbered fol. 3* sign. Aiii).

*' WciM. II, 612-17; VandencMc. e«L Cwfaard. II. 191-99;

Chamic NigKmlmm. I. 500-1, SIfr-II. 5I»-14. 518-27:

TaoNerat-RMM. pp. SS7. S44. 4S2-33. 439, 442. 447-49.

459. 474-75. 484-«5; LtUtn «md Papers of Henry VIII. XVI
(1898). no. 1 199. p. 557. dispatch of the English ambassador

in France, WilHam Howard, to Henry VIll, dated 24 September,

1541. Cf. Pastor. Gesch. d. PapsU. V (rcpr. 1956). 456-59;

Brandi. Kauer Karl V., 1, 389-92: Jedin, Kanzil von Trtent, I

(1949. icpr. 1951), S57.

Istanbul by way ofVenice, where efforts were again

made to secure the support of the Council of Ten
against the emperor, who had now returned to

Spain. Franco-Turkish plans called for the sultan

to invade Ferdinand's lands with an army of no
fewer than 60,000 men and to send a fleet against

Charles of some 1 50 galleys with artillery aboard,

thirty fustes, and two transports. Francis promised

to attack Flanders, harry the coasts of Spain with

a maritime force, and supply a fleet of forty galleys

and twenty other ships (with infantry aboard) to

assist the Turks in Lerantine waters.*' Indeed,

Bibliotheque Nationale. Collection Moreau, vol.

DCCLXXVlll, fols. 15r-152, cited by Dorcz. Itineraire de

Jerome Maumnd. introd., pp. XX-XXl, and Ursu, La Politique

orientate, pp. 1 38-39. (On the collection of French historical

materials called the "Collection Moreau" after J.-N. Moreau
[1717-1 804], who was chiefly instrumental in gathering it, sec

Henri Omoni, Inventaire des manuscrits de la Collection Moreau,

Paris. 1891.) C/. Charriere. AT^wmAoim, 1, 592, and Tausserat-

Radel. Cormpmidantt 4* PeUian, p. 537. a letter of Pellicier

to Ffandi 1, dated at Vemoe on 12 February, 1542. PoKn
arrived unexpectedly in Vcmce on 19 February, and reached

the French court on 8 March, briiving valuable praenu fixm
the Porte and the fulktt amirances oTTurkish amity (Tauacrai-

Radel. pp. 550-52. 555, 568-69, and note the Letters and Papers

of Henry VIII, XVII [1900], nos. 9. 55. 63, 84, 95, 125, and
esp. no. 166, a dispatch to King Henry from William Paget,

English ambassador to France, dated 11-13 March, 1542, to

the effect that the Turk coming with 400 ail and 200.000
men").

Polin had returned to Venice on his way back to Istanbul

by the first week of April, 1 542 (Tausserat-Radel, pp. 579-80,

582), when he appeared before a lengthy session of the Council

of Ten (ibid., pp. 584-91. and
<f.

Sen. Secreta, Reg. 62. fob.

Sr if.). On 1 1 April (1542) the dragoman Yunus Beg presented

the Venetian government with a firman iirom Sultan Suleiman

dated the prweding 18-27 January (I dec. Shauwal, A. H.

948). in wMch Polin's mcccm in negotitting the FraiKo-Turkish

alliance wai reported. Again the sukan took the opportunity

to urge the Republic tojoin France (the finnan with a faandKxne

blue and gold tughra may be found in the Arch, di State di

Venezia, Documenti turchi, with the following annotation on
the reverse): "Littere Domini Turci allate per Jonus Bei eius

interpretem et presentate per ipsum die XI Aprilis 1 542. Incluse

in sachulo panni aurcati cum sigillo cereo, tccto cum saimbacho

auri puri et solidi. Cum interpretatione Hieronymi Civrani in-

serta [Civran's translation appears now to be missing). Scribit

de [Antonioj Polino, oratore gallo, et amicitia iniu cum Rcge
Chrisiianissimo et petit quod scribaniur nova occurentia." Su-

leiman often sought news of European affairs from Venice. Cf.

Sen. Secreta, Reg. 62, fob. 27, 29, 34 AT., 53' ff. Nevertheless,

by 9 May the Venetians stated their intention, with many ex-

cuaei. to remain neutral in the contest which appeared to be

impending between Hapiburg and Vakm (TauHerat-IUdel. p.

606). On 6 May Edmund Harvel. English agent in Venice,

informed Henry VIII of the Signoria's neutraJity {LeUtrt and
Papers of Henry VIII, XVII, no. 306, p. 182, and

<f.
in general

nos. 321; 347; 400, p. 232; 403; 451; 549-50; 590: 693; etc.).

Even anti-papal observers reported that "the bishop of Rome
travails much for peace" (ibid., XVll, no. 128, p. 54. dispatch

Iirom William Pkget, dated 26 February, 1542).
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Francis declared war publicly upon Charles (on 1

0

July, 1542), before he could be sure how fruitful

Polin's negotiations might be in I^nbul."
The Venetians were determined to keep out of

the struggle. They had to step gingerly with both

the Hapsburgs anid the Turks, especially with the

latter. Imperial firmans issued to the Doge Pietro

Lando on 28 January and 7 February, 1 542, con-

ceded the continiiance of the Turco-Venetian

peace at the behest of the ambassador Alvise Ba-

doer, but reminded the doge that of the indemnity

of 360,000 ducats agreed on in the treaty of 1 540
only 100.000 had been delivered to the Porte.

The Republic must pay the remainder of the debt.

In the meantime the sultan confirmed the "capit-

ulations," and asked for news from the Rialto and
neighboring areas.'*

Moves of importaiKe were being made at almost

every court in Europe. It is difficult for eitlwr a

reader or a writer to take stock of even the most

significant of them. Pope Paul III and Henry VIII

of England worked at constant odds writh each other.

Paul was trying to reconcile the emperor and the

king of France, while Henry made every effort to

increase the enmity between them in order to get

each to Ud for alliance with him.'' Our attention

"C/ Weiss. II, 624-31; Charrierc. I, 545-47: Lftlers and
PapfTS ofHrnry VIII, XVII, nos. 486. 492. 517. 523. 532, 669.

See the letter of Cardinal Gambara to Cardinal Famese, written

from Piacenza on 1 5 June. 1 542, in Arch. Segr. Vaticano,

Leitcre di principi. vol. XII, fols. 331-32, and the letters written

by Guiltaume du Bellay, French viceroy in Piedmont, from

Turin in the Mimmer of 1542 (in Taimeiat-Radel. pp. 659 ff.).

VandeneMe, ed. Gachard. II. 8 1 2- 1 4, givei the text o(» public

"cry de h guerre ouverte" oT Francis, dated at L^ny on 10

July, 1542, in which the murder of Fregoso and Rinconii given

aaoneoTthechiefcauMSofthewar. Q:jedtn,Xoiui/uM rrirnl,

1,365.
** Arch, di Suto di Venezia. Documenti tun^i, doc. dated

at Isunbul in II dec. Shauwal, A.H. 948, i.e., 28January-6
February, 1542, with the following Latin summary on the re-

verse: "D. Turcus Soleimanus de expeditione ab Porta Ser

Alvisii Baduarii oratoris nostri ct notificat [se] rccepisse 100 M.

aureos et petit reliquum usque ad CCCM. et ut ei notificentur

omnes novitates occurrentes. . . . Presentate [littere] per ipsum

oratorem Baduarium die 4 Junii 1542. Cum traductione inclusa

facu per [Hieronymum] Civranum interpretem (the translation

if now miMng from the buita]. Erant incluse in saccule panni

aurei cum aimbaco ex auro puro quod datum fuit ipsi Civ-

rano."
" Cf. LtUrrs and Papm ifHmrj VUl. XVII (1900). pp. vi-

XXIII and nos. 63. 92. 97. 166-67. 170-71. 212. 217. 235.

239. 246. 248. 251. etc. Henry's ti^ilomacy was quite as de-

ceitful as that of Francis, and Charles Vi was little better {tf.,

ibid., no. 293. pp. 1 74-75. letter of Charles to Eusuce Chapuys,

imperial ambatuador to England, dated 3 May, 1 542). The re-

port of Henry's profanation of the body of the Blessed Thomas
of Canterbury had scandalized the papal consistory in late Oc-

tober. 1538 (Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Acu Vicecanceilarii, Reg.

5, fol. 920.

must constantly be turned to Rome, where every

move was being followed with care. Althou^ it was
quite obvious that under the circumstances of re-

newed hostilities between Charles V and Francis I,

there would be little or no prospect of successfully

convokingan oecumenical council, Paul III persisted

in his intention to attempt it. It has inevitably been
suggested that Paul's anxiety to convene the council

was bom of the asstunption that it would in fact

have little or no chance ofassembling. In a consistory

held on Wednesday, 26 April, 1542, Paul had added
Giovanni Salviati to the conunitiion ofnine cardinals
established in January, 1538, to deal with "affairs

relating to the council."'*

By this time the pope and cardinals had decided
to summon the much-needed and long-discussed

council to Trent, "because it were better," wrote
Cardinal Alessandro Famese on 28 April (1542),
"to convoke the council to Trent with the amir-
ance that Germany or at least the larger and better

part of it is to assemble there than to celebrate the

council in some other place without the Ger-
mans."" Two days later, moreover, the Mantuan
agent in Rome, Nino Semini, wrote his master
Cardinal Ercole Gonzaga (who avoided the Curia
because ofhb hostility to Paul III) that in the con-
sistory of 26 April the pope had ordered the prej>-

aration and dispatch ofa bull convoking the coun-
cil to Trent. The quesdon had then been discussed

who should be chosen legate. Some four different

cardinals were suggested, "but God knows whether
they will need a legate." Semini adtied: "if the
Turk has become as powerful as is said, they'll

have to be thinking of war rather than of the
council.""

Cardinal Jac(^ Sadoleto composed the well-

known bull dated 22 May, 1 542 (the day on which
Salviati read it in consistory), convoking the Coun-
cil of Trent for the following I November, the

day of All Saints. The bull gave especial emphasb
to the Turkish peril which, quite like Luther, Paul

III saw as God's visitation upon Christendom for

" Ehses, Cone. Trident.. IV. no. 98, p. 142. and p. 223. note
3, from the Acu Consistorialia (Arch. Consist., Reg. C3045.
fols.49, 1 47, as cited by Ehses, and note also Acta MisceUanea.

Reg. 8, fob. 120', 305', and Acu Vioeamcdfarii, Reg. 5. UL
MX").
" Ehies, Gmk. TVIAril. IV.na ISO, p, 223. letter dated 28

April, 1 542, from Famese toGirolamoG^iodiferro,psi|Hi nun-
cio to Fiands I of France.

** Letter of Semini to Cardinal Gonzaga, dated 30 April,

1542, cited by Pastor, Gtsch. d. Papslt. V (repr. 1956), 469,
note 2. but Semini's statement is not home out by the consistorial

ada for Wednesday. 26 April, as preserved in the Arch. Segr.

Vaticano. Acta Miscellanea. Reg. 8, fok. 305* ff., and Acta
Vicecanceilarii, Reg. 5. fols. 171' ff.
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the sins and evils of a warlike and unrepentant

Europe {Dei videliat ira peccatis nostris immmente).

Rhodes had been lost, Hungary ravaged, Italy at-

tacked, Austria and the eastern Adriatic cease-

lessly assailed by land and sea. As the Christian

peoples waged their wars and nurtured hatred for

one another, the unsleeping Turk found unending
opportunities for attack and depredation. As
Christian fcHrtunes were being buffeted by the tem-

pestuous waves of heresy and war, his Holiness,

who had been called to the helm of Peter's bark

and pbced his full trust in the Almighty, had de-

cided to apply to the ills of the Christian com-
monwealth the remedy to which his predecessors

had so often had recourse, the oecumenical coun-

cil. Already he had tried to convene such a council

at Mantua for May, 1537, but unexpected and
untoivard circumstances had obliged him to pro-

rogue the council and seek another place for its

assembly: "In the meantime our cruel and con-

stant enemy, the Turk, has attacked Italy with a
great fleet, captured several towns along the coasts

of Apulia, pillaged and plundered them, and car-

ried off a human booty [into slavery]. . .
." De-

spite the obvious needs ofChristendom, the pope's

subsequent efforts to summon a council to Vicenza

and to reconcile Charles and Francis at Nice had
failed. The council had not been able to meet.

Now Charles and Francis were again at the brink

of war. Conditions in Europe were getting worse.

Heresy was not abating. The Turkish danger was
increasing. Placing his hope in God to find the

solutions to these problems of human weakness,

Paul had now chosen Trent as the location of the

general council which was to meet on 1 Novem-
ber." The papal bull summoning the higher

clergy and the princes to Trent is more pointedly

directed at the Turks than at the Lutherans, a fact

to which historians of the Council have not always

given prof>er emphasis.

There had been more than a little suspicion in

the Curia Romana that the bull would not be well

received either by the king of France or by the

emperor. Publication had apparendy been originally

** Tlw ten of the bull, Mio nostri kuius pontificatus, "datum
Romae . . . MDXLII, XI. Kal. lunii, pontificatus nostri anno
VIII," is given in Ehses, Cone. Trident., IV, no. 184, pp. 226-
31. Cf. Jedin, Konzil von Tnml, 1, 364-65, and Council of Trent,

1 (1957), 455-56; Arch. Scgr. Vaticano, Acu Miscellanea, Reg.

8, fol. 309*. and Acta Vicecancellarii, Reg. 5, fol. 1 74'; and
note the dispatch of the Florentine ambassador in Rome to

Cosimo I, dated 12 June. 1542, in Giuseppe Canestrini, ed.,

Legadoni di Avtrardo Serristari, ambasdalon di Casiwio I, a Carlo

QiiUo*mCQTUdiRma(13y7-lS68), Florence. ISSS.pp. 124-
27.

planned for 1 June (1 542),*" but a letter from Car-

dinal Famese to Girolamo Capodiferro, the

papal nuncio in France, shows that publication was
in fact delayed until 29 June.*' Francis I gave the

bull an angry reception when its contents were
communicated to him, as Capodiferro had sad

occasion to write Farnese on 24 July. The king

refused to allow its publication in France, stating

that Trent had been chosen as the site ofthe Coun-
cil without his consent, that Trent was an imperial

city and unsafe for his personal attendance at the

Council and unsa£e for French prelates, and that

"he knew well that this was being done at the in-

stance o£ the emperor and for his benefit.'"'^ Al-

thou^ Ferdinand of Hapsburg, whose dominions

were most threatened by the Turks and disturbed

by the Lutherans, might well express great satis-

fiiction in the "causes and reasons" (idfue oA eas

causes et rationes) which had led the pope to con-

voke the Council of Trent,*' the bull of convo-

cation made but slight impression upon the

assembled at Nuremberg in August (1542), where
the Protestants doubted the pope's sincerity, and
the Catholics doubted the possibility ofassembling

a council while war went on between Francis and
Charles.'** More disbelief than enthusiasm was ac-

corded the bull throughout Europe, from Portu-

gal to Poland, and there could have been few
statesmen in any chancery or council in the mid-

summer of 1542 with enough political clairvoy-

ance to foresee that in fact one of the greatest of

all ecclesiastical councils would soon be assem-

bling.

From Rome in the meantime were coming the

usual ineffective appeals for peace. On 26 August,

1 542, Paul III wrote Charles of the high hope that

he had conceived of his Majesty, but all the papal

efforts to keep peace in Europe, now more nec-

Cf. Ehses, Cone Trident., IV. p. 231, note 1, and doc. no.

194. p. 239, letter of Charles V to Paul III dated 25 August,

1 542 (see below): ".
. . [bulla] quam calendis lunii ptowiim

publican iussit [Sanctitas Vestra] . .
." (line 2).

*' Ehses, Cone TridenL, IV, no. 186. p. 232. letter dated at

Rome on 29 June, 1542.

Ehtet, Cone TrUmt. IV, no. 187, p. 2SS.

Ferdinand'i letter to P^ul III from Vienna on 21 Sep*

tember. 1542, m Ehses, Cone Tridtnt., IV, no. 198, p. 248.

**Cf. Ehses, Cone. TridenL, IV, nos. 190-92. pp. 234-38;

Ludwig Cardauns, ed., Nwi^turberichte aus Deutschiand, pt. I

(1533-1559), vol. 7, Berlin, 1912. repr. Frankfurt am Main.

1968, nos. 115-18, pp. 243-69, dispatches of Verallo to Car-

dinal Farnese, dated at Nurembergand Vienna from 1 8 August

to 26 October, 1542, largely concerned with the "timore

grande de Turchi;" August Korte, Die Kotuilspolitik Karls V. in

den Jakren 1538-43. Halle, 1905. pp. 57-59; Pastor. Getck. d.

Papste, V (repr. 1956). 469-70; Jedin, Xoiizi/iwn TntM, 1. S68-
69, and Qmmal ^Trmt. 1, 460-62.
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essary than ever, had been unavailing. Paul had
sent Cardinal Sadoleto to France, and was sending
Miguel de Silva, the cardinal of Viseu, to Spain to

urge upon the two monarchs that they take

thought of Europe's safety in the face of the com-
mon peril.^ On 25 August, however, a month
before the cardinal of Viseu delivered the pope's

letter, Charles himself had written the pope con-

COTiing his receipt of the bull (of 22 May, 1542)
convoking the council to be held at Trent. Paul

had noted in the bull his long travail in the inter-

ests ofpeace between Francis and Charles, but the

latter now remonstrated that the pope treated

Francis like the prodigal son for whom he was
killingthe fatted calf Francis hardly merited equal

treatment with himself in such a public pro-

nouncement, for Charles was the obedient son

who had borne the burdensofthe great household

of Christendom.^ The causes of the %var should

be well known to his Holiness. The king of France
had been constantly intriguing in Germany and
Italy, in Hungary and at the Porte. He demanded
Milan contrary to the express provisions erf* past

treaties, and had designs upon Piacenza and
Parma, Lucca and Siena.'*^ On 29 September
(1542) Charles answered the pope's letter of 26
August. The poor cardinal of Viseu, he said, might

have spared himself the longjourney. If the pope
had by now received his letter of 25 August, he
had already been answered. His Holiness and all

the world knew where the blame for this war lay.

French rehtions with the Turk were a scandal.^

** Weiss. II, 631-32; Letters and Papers ofHenry VIII, XVII,

no. 684, p. 381; Vandenesse, ed. Gachard, II. 237-38; Lain.

II, no. 493. pp. 357-58; and rf. PMor, Gtuk d. PSftU. V (repr.

1956). 470-73. with reiii.

** A Latin text of the ctnpcror s letter dated at Monaon on
25 AuguK, 1542, is given in Ehses, Cone Trident, IV, no. 194.

pp. 238-45; Weiss, II, 633-44, gives a French version uken
from Vandenessc's Journal dts voyages de Charles-Quinl, before

its publication in Gachard, II, 227-36, with the date 28 August
(which, Ehses, IV, 245, believes to be an error). The emperor's

annoyance at the tone and terms of the bull convoking the

council at Trent is reflected in the account of the comptroller

of his household, Vandenesse, ed. Gachard, II, 217-27, who
gives a French translation of the bull, of which the original

may be found in Ehses, IV, no. 184, pp. 226-31, as noted

above. Proposed papal mention of the king of France had caused

itrong iwycriaKK objectioD when ftuil UI'i fint bull of conciliar

convocation was being written in ibe ipraig of 1536 Pastor,

Gnck d. K^. V (repr. 1956], 56-57. 47S-74).
*"> EhMS. Cemc TridmL. IV. 241. 244: Weisi. II. 6S7, 642.
* WeiH. U. 645, 648; Vandenesse. ed. Gachard. II, 238-

42; Lanz. II. no. 502. pp. 378-81, gives a Latin version (dated

at Monzon. 18 October. 1542) of Oiarlei'tanswer to the papal

brief of 26 August.

Sadoleto's mission to Francis I was no more suc-

cessful than that of Miguel de Silva to Charles,

who was then at Monz6n in An^on.**
Charles V was not exaggerating the French en-

tente with the Turks. Suleiman had sent his

"sbve," the dn^^tmian Yunus Beg, to Venice to

win the Republic's support for France whose king,

he said, was bound by ties of enduring friendship

to the PcHtc. The Venetian government, however,

chose to maintain a neutral p>olicy and to afRrm
its adherence to existing pacts. The near presence

of the Spanish dominions in northern Italy made
it necessary for Venice to remain on friendly terms

with Charles, to whom nevertheless the doge said

the Venetians would furnish neither military forces

nor money. But the doge had ordered supplies to

be delivered to the fortress town of Marano (on

the Laguna di Marano), which the king of France
had taken from Ferdinand, and the doge assured

Suleiman of the abundant affectioa whidi marked
the relations between hb people and the kmg of
France.*"

^ Femand Benoit. La Legation du Cardmal SadoUt uuprit di

Francoisf en l!f42, Monaco and Paris, 1928. with rixteen doc-

uments from the Archives of Naples and the Vatican. On 3

October ( 1 542) Sadoleto wrote Cardinal Famese from Mont-

pellier that Francis I had told him "che anche conosceva molto

bene come questa guerra era pemitiosa alia Christbnita et che

quando il Turco, agiutato dalla occasione di queste discordie

tra lui et 1' Imperatore, havesse rovinato 1' Imperatore, rovi-

ncrebbe poi anchor lui . .
." (Und., no. IV, p. SS).

^ Arch, di Siato di Venezia. Documenti turchi. letter of
Suleiman to the doge, "che fu alii 4 di ouobre 1542." accotding

to the contemporary Italian translation accompanying the

Turkish text, dated at Istanbd in III dec. Jmnwial If. A.H.
949. i.e.. 2-1 1 Ooober. 1542. On the reverie of the archival

copy of the translation, which was undoubtedly prepared in

Istanbul. q)pears the noution: "Litteiv Oomini Solefanani Turd,
diei 4 Oaobris, 1542, recepte 4 Novembris. misse per nobilem
virum Hieronymum Zane bailum in suis litteris 3 Octobris 1 542
ad illustrissimum dominium: Sunt responsive ad capitula pacb
nosire, iurata in presentia Jonus Bei, oratoris turci, et est tra-

duciio e turco in latinum [actually into Italian]. Lecte in Scnaiu.

Registrate in Commemoriali XXII ad chanam 53," on which

cf. Predelli, Rtgesti dei Commemonali, VI (1903), bk. XXU. nos.

59, 62. 69. pp. 241 ff.

Since Yunus Beg, the Turkish envoy to Venice, affirmed

that Sultan Suleiman had sworn to observe the peace of 2
October, 1540, the Doge Pietro Lando did so also, aa he in-

formed the sultan in a letter of 9 November, 1542, awiii lug

him also thtt "vogiiaaio anchor noi continuar ki bona aakiiia
con il ditto Re {di Francia] oon amowvolena perfactn" (Sen.

Secrea. Reg. 62. fob. 97. 102*. 103* ff.. bjr anod. cnunwratios^
In Istanbul the calumnies of Captmn Polin arising from the

Pellicier affair must be countered, the Senate declared, by a

true exposition of the facts {ibid.. Reg. 62. fols. 99'. 109. 125*

If.). Yunus Beg had been in Venice during April. May. and

June. 1542 (iM.. fob. 27. 29. 34 ff.. 53* ff.). In fatx, as we
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There was not such abundant aflFection between

the Venetians and Khaireddin Barbarossa, beyler-

bey of Algiers, who sometimes allowed Turkish pol-

icy to deviate into piracy. The merchants of the

lagoon could on occasion respond in kind, and in

mid-May, 1542, Sultan Suleiman wrote the Doge
Pietro Lando that Barbarossa had complained at

the Porte of Venetian depredation on the seas. Ad-
venturous citizens of the Republic had, among other

acts of hostility, seized two Turkish galliots pro-

ceeding eastward from the Barbary coast under the

command of a certain Murad. They had killed

twenty-nine Moslems, according to Barbarossa, and
taken others prisoner, getting a rich haul of slaves,

gold, coral, jewels, arms, and other valuables. Su-

leiman therefore sent the cha'ush Ibrahim to Venice,

demanding the return ofthe galliots, prisoners, and
gold and other goods, as well as financial reparation

for those who had been killed in this act of piracy,

which was a gross violation of the existing treaty

betwreen the Porte and the Republic.^*

Suleiman took a very reasonable position. He
did not want to tempt the Venetians into a Haps-

burg alliance, and yet his persistence on behalf of
Francis I shows how much importance he attached

to his own connection with the French. In mid-

October, 1 542, he wrote the doge that such was

the close friendliness of Turkish relations with

Francis that envoys were always passing back and
forth between the Porte and France with letters.

Suleiman therefore requested the doge to render

them every possible assistance, protect them from
injury or affront, and speed tlMsm safely on their

journey."

Week after week through the summer and fall

of 1542 there was much speculation in Vienna and
Grosswardein (Nagyvarad, Oradea) as to when Su-

leiman would make his next western expedition.

Ferdinand maintained a steady correspondence with

Brother George Martinuzzi, the virtual ruler of

Christian Hungary, who kept two Suthful men at

the Porte, and promised to see that Ferdinand was

have aeen in earlier diaplen, Yunus Beg had been tent to the

lagoon lo often at to have become almost a conunaier.

The itruggle for Marano dragged on, and the Venetians

were fearful of being drawn into it too deeply (Sen. Secreta,

Reg. 63, fols. 5r-52' [71 '-72'], 53' {73'], 54*-5.5' [74'-75'],

letters dated in August. 1 543. and fols. 58 [78], 70" [90'], dated

13 Septeinber and 20 October, el alibi). At length, however,

Francis I made a libera donation of the place to his supporter,

the Florentine exile Pietro Sirozzi, who offered it to the Vene-
tians for a financial consideration which they agreed to, as they

wrote the bailie in Istanbul on 1 December, 1 543. Venice thus

took possession of Marano, "and everything has been done with

the knowledge and coment of the most ChriKian king" {Und.,

fob. 94<-95' [1 14'-115T). The Venetian ambassador to the

imperial court had a hard timejuttiiying it all. because Charie*

V wanted Marano restored to hk brother Ferdinand (fob. 106*-

107'(126>-l27<'],doc. dated 3 1 January, 1544 [Yen. style I54S].

and fol. 132 [152], tt alM). By the midsummer of 1545 the

matter had been settled amicably, largely in favor of the Vene-
tians, who remained "much satisfied" (ibid., Reg. 64, fol. 54*

[75*]). Cf. Angel Gonzalez Palencia and Eugenio Mele, Vida y
obras de Don Diego Hurlado de Mendoza, 3 vols., Madrid, 1941-
43, I. 118-21.

The letter of accreditation of Vunus Beg to Venice on an
earlier mission, dated at Adrianople about 17 January, 1537
(Ven. style 1536), in the contemporary Italian translation of

the document, may be found in the Docc. turchi. In the letter

of 1542 Suleiman emphasized to the doge "die il Re di Franza

usa paitialtta et dependentia bona con fat felice Porta nostra et

tra noi e amorevolesa et amicitia stabile et Anna. . . ." On
Maiano,

rf.
Sen. Secreu, Reg. 57, fol. 108. doc. dated 22 De-

cember, I5S6. and Reg. 62. fob. 94. 104*. 106*, lOr ff.. docs,

dated October and November. 1542.
*' Arch, di Suto di Veneaa, Oocimienti turchi, firman of

the suhan to the doge, with Italian transbtion, "scripta al prin-

cipio de la luna de Sepher, a lanno 949, che fu ali 19 mazo,
1542" (document dated in 1 dec. $afar, A.H. 949, i.e., 17-26

May). On the seizure of the two galKott, note also the letter,

Md., relating to the "negotio delle olim prese do galeotte et

schiavi del moho bonorato signor beylettei del Zer [Algiers],

Chaireddin, . . . tcritta nel principio delh luna de Sevval dell'

anno 949. che fu alii 1 0 de Zcner 1 542 (Ven. style], nel loco

della citta de Adrianopoli" (doc. dated 1 dec. Shauwal, A.H.

949, i.e., 8-17 January, 1543). As usual Venice paid when her

citizens were in the wrong. On 10 February, 1543, Khaireddin

Pasha acknowledged the receipt of 12,000 ducats from the

Venetian bailie Geronimo Zane, on account of the 27,750 owing

to him as compensation for the Venetians' seizure of the two

galliots which Murad had commanded and for the loss of the

slaves in question (ibid., the Turkish document bearing the date

5 Dhu-l-i;^ 'dah, A.H. 949, with Ittlian translation, and see

Predelli, Stgali dei Commtmmdi, VI(190S]. bk. XXII, nos. 70,

72-74, pp. 24S-44, where the bailie b said to have paid Bar-

barasaa 18.000 ducau).
** Arch, di Stato di Venecia, Documenti turchi. firman of

the suhan to the doge, dated at Isunbul in I dec. Rajab, A.
H. 949, 11-20 October, 1542, with contemporary lulian

translation: "Al honoratissimo Duce di Venetia, etc.: Gionta la

lettera della cccclsa Maesta ti sia noto come perche per la amicitia

et amorcvolezza che il nobilissimo delli Signori dclla nation

Christiana, Re del paese di Franza, ha con la mia eccelsa Porta,

li sui homini di venir et tornar con sue lettere alia mia felice

Porta, et li sui homini etiam de andar dalla nostra Sublime
Porta al paese di Franza da parte dell' ambassator de predicto
non cessano. . . . Quando accadera che li homini del predicto

venendo da sua parte a questa banda over sui homini andando
con mio nobil commandamento da parte dell' ambassator del

predicto in la mia ecceba Poru existente vegnino per transito

al paese tuo li fovorirai con ogni Uxa», non permettendo che
quelK siano oppressi ne ingiuriau et senza tenirii in tempo nell'

andar et nel tornar li mandani sani et salvi, cosi sapi. Scritti

nel priiKipio delh luna de Rhezep dell' anno 949 che fu alii

1 S di ottubrio vel circa, 1542." The Turkish letter, presumably
with the lulian translation, was received in Venice on 13 No-
vember.
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informed of what he learned from that quarter.*'

Martin uzzi played a risky game at the crossroads

of Turkish conquest, and had feared betrayal to

the sultan by his own compatriots as he warned
Ferdinand, to whom he sent word on 6 October

(1542) of his great concern that a Turkish expe-

dition might be heading for Szeged.** The reckless

voivode Peter Rare$ of Moldavia, who had regained

his petty throne and the sultan's favor, was on the

rampage again and likely to bring more death and
destruction down upon Christian heads.** In No-
vember Peter invaded Transylvania, Zapolya's

country, which Martinuzzi moved to defend, ap-

pealing as usual for Ferdinand's assistance.*^ Now
the dutiful and enthusiastic vassal of the sultan,''

Peter had both Turks and Tatars in his forces. On
23 December (1542) Ferdinand wrote Martinuzzi

from Vienna, congratuhting him upon the success

of his expedition against Peter. Ferdinand informed

Martinuzzi that within eight or ten days he was

leaving for an imperial diet at Nuremberg, where
he would press for a "general expedition" against

the common enemy which might make secure the

Hungarian kingdom and iu appanages.** We need
not concern ourselves further with this matter nor

even question the extent of Martinuzzi's success. In

a most interesting letter, written perhaps in October,

1542, Martinuzzi wrote his old friend Francesco

de' Frangipani, archbishop of Kalocza, that the in-

dividualisticcharacter of the Hungarians {Ula pristina

natura) was going to be the ruin of them. Either

they would have to learn to brook some kind of

rule or they would all perish together. As for the

Transylvanians, he wrote, Frangipani knew they

were all undependable thieves, widi not an honest

" A. Karoiyi, Codex epistolaris Fratrii Georgii {1%S\), noi. XL-
XLV, pp. 52-61 :

".
. . habco umen, quemadmodum et antra

Majestati vestrac pencripsi, ad Ponam duos Ados homines qui

si certius quidpiam attulerint, statim ubi revertencur, Majestati

vestrae significare curabo" (Martinuzzi to Ferdinand, from
Grosswardein, on 17 September, 1542. ibid., no. XLV, p. 60).

** Karoiyi, no. XLViii, p. 63: ".
. . timco enim non tarn mihi

quam huic terrae quod per cos ipsos [Hungaros] apud Turcam
uador." Szeged was mdecd in danger (iM., no. uv, pp. 74-

75; no. LXIV. p. 88). Miitimizii knew he wat fuipect in btanbal

(Md., no. Lxxx, p. 1 14).
** Karoiyi, not. XLViii-xux, ui, lvi. lviii, txi-Lxn^. fetien

an dated in October. 1542. and lee in general J. Umi, Die

auswir^ Polilik des Peter Rarei First vm MMau, H27-I938,
Vienna. 1908.
" iCaroIyi, no. LXVll, pp. 92-93, letter dated at Bistritz on

30 November, 1542. Bistritz is the Rumanian Bianta. an im-

portant town throughout the later middle ages.

"
Cf. Tausserat-Radel, pp. 222-23, 233, 250, 342, 362.

Karoiyi, no. LXIX, pp. 96-97, and
rf.

no. LXXIX, letter

wrinen from Nuremberg on 4 April. 154S.

man among them. Actually there was a separatist

movement in Transylvania; like the Moldavians, the

Transylvanians had long wanted to break away from
the kingdom of Hungary. Martinuzzi frankly re-

called this fact to Frangipani, "and so if they see

that the present expedition has withdrawn, I fear

very much that they will immediately try to put
themselves under the Turkl"*'

Attempts at general reform in the Church (in

1 536-1 538), with which Gasparo Contarini's name
is closely associated, had borne little or no fruit.

Some slight improvements were apparently ef-

fected in 1540-1542 in the four main adminis-

trative divisions of the Curia Romana—the
Cancelleria and the Camera, the Rota and the

Penitenzieria. Catholics could take, however, small

satisfifiction in the feeUe beginnings ofthe council

which (it was finally agreed) was to be held at

Trent. Paul III had consented to the site, although
unwillingly, recognizing the dire need ofa council.

The whole of Germany seemed, almost, to be
drifting away into Protestantism. The first con-

vocation ofthe council in 1542-154S was a fiasco;

no formal session was held, for the council never
opened.

Although Trent was not a convenient place to

hold an oecumenical council, owing to its lack of
suitable lodgings and the difficulty of transptorting

thither adequate provisions for a large number of

persons, Paul III had to go on with the plans which
had been made. Preparations for the council to be
held at Trent continued through the years 1542-
1543. Only ten bishops, mostly Italians with a
German or two, had put in an appearance at Trent
by the middle of the year '43, but no Spaniards

and no Frenchmen, the latter being forbidden by
thdr king to attend the council.*** F^ul went north
himself, to be nearer Trent and to be in a better

position to promote the possibility of peace be-

tween Francis and Charles, since the latter would
soon be journeying through northern Italy on his

way from Spain to Speyer in Germany. Paul left

Rome on 26 February and arrived in Bologna on
17 March (1 543), leaving Cardinal Rodolfo Pio of

Carpi as legate in the Vatican during his absence.

Charles left Barcelona on 1 May and landed at

Savona on the twenty-fourth of the month, whence
he proceeded to Genoa on the following day. Pa-

pal efforts to arrange a meeting with him were

^ Karoiyi, no. LXXI, pp. 99-100. Martinuzzi wrote thektMr
in cipher lest it be read by anyone but Frangipani.

** q: PMor. C*Kk. d. F^tH. V (repr. 1 956), 484-^.
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attended wHh some diflkulty, for Charles would
not go so far out of his way as Bologna.^'

At length, however, arrangements were made
for the meeting of pope and emperor at the little

castle town of Busseto (between Parma and Cre-

mona), where the two held five long conferences

(from 21 to 25 June) before the emperor's depar-

ture for Cremona.^^ They discussed the possibility

ofOttavio Famese's acquiring the duchy of Milan,
for which Charles demanded too much money; the

desirability of peace, to which Charles was strongly

opposed since Francis was the aggresacn", and die

feasibility ofproroguing the council to some better

place than Trent, to which Charles's ministers re-

plied that he would not give hb consent without

consulting the German estates.^' Paul III then

agreed to consult the College of Cardinals, to be

assembled at Fanna, before reaching any decisimi

as to the next step to be taken with respect to the

council, which was obviously languishing at Trent,

to the detriment of papal prestige and the in-

creased confidence of the Lutherans, who refused

to attMid any ecclesiastical synod convoked by pa>

pal decree. The Venetians kept the Turks in-

formed concerning the movements of both the

pope and the emperor, and reported on th«r con-
ferences at "Busse" to the extent that the Signoria

had learned of what transpired.^

Paul Ill's nepotism complicated papal policy,

and in no way enhanced papal prestige. His grand-

son Alessandro Famese, the cardmale nipoU. rode
rouf^ishod over his a/r^aUUi in the Saicred Col-

lege. Cardinal Marcello Cervini, one of the three

legates assigned to Trent (on 22 February, 1 545)
after the second convocation of the council, was
cqiecially offended by the self-seeking of the

* in geneni PMtor.Cte*. d. PSpsU. V (r«pr. 1956). 475-
89. and Jedin. XMafswi TVimi. I (1949, repr. 1951). 378-82.

•* Ehies, Cone. Tndent.. IV, S44, nolc 1, and Jedin, Konzd
von Trienl. I, 383-86; Paolo Giovio. Hislohae sui Irmporis, Basel:

Pema, 1578. bk. XLIII. pp. 634-39; Angcio Massarclli, Ihariuiii

secundum . . Conahi tridenlim. in Sebastian Merkle, cd., Con-

cUium Tndfnlinum, I (Freiburg im Brcisgau, 1901) no. 33, p.

418; and cf. Arch. Segr. Vatkano. Acu Miscellanea, Reg. 8,

fol. 348*. now almost illegiUe owing to the eroHve effect of
the ink upon the paper.
" Ehses. Cone. Tndmt., IV, 347, note I; Pastor. Gtsck. d.

PipiU. V (rqtr. 1956), 489-92;Jedin, lot. aL; Paolo Giovio, op.

oL. bk. XUII. pi 5S9: "QuiiM|iie diebus co colkK|uio fhaitn
conumptii. . .

** Sen. SecTcta. Reg. 6S, Ibb. \T-\V tSr-S8T. 28" I48T,
38' [58^. letter* dued 4 and 28 May and 28June, 1S4S. The
Senate's leilcn to then- faaUie Geronimo Zane in btanbul, who
posed on the news to the Porte, included the infonnation that

Charles V had just concluded an anti-French alliance with

Henrjr VUI (on II February. 154S].

pope's son Pierluigi and of his grandsons, Ottavio

and Cardinal Alessandro. And Cervini was the

loyal aiui trusted friend of Paul III. Despite sharp

disapproval in the College and the Curia, his Holi-

ness bestowed upon Pierluigi the rich duchies of
Parma and Piacenza (on 26 August, 1545), less

than three months before the long-delayed open-

ing of the council which was supposed to effect

reform in the Church as well as to clarify the Cath-
olic stance on the dogmas and rituals being chal-

lenged by the Protestants.**

A long series ofdocuments, through these months
and years, recalls the Turkish peril. Any attempt

to collect them all would lead to an excessive ciution

of references attesting the same facts. In a mem-
orandum prepared at the pope's command, for ex-

ample, Tommaso Campeggio, bishop of Feltre and
brother of the more famous Cardinal Lorenzo, set

down ceruin things in late October, 1542, which

he believed should be incorporated in the instruc-

tions the pope would give the papal legates who
were going to the council to be held at Trent: The
senior legate in his inaugural address to the council

should explain how great the pope's desire was to

see the general council meet, how necessary it was

for removing religious discord,

for esuUishing peace among the Christian princes, for

reform of the Church, and abo for protecting ourselves

in the war with the unspeakable ruler of the Turks [tm-

manissimus Turcarun tyrannus], who has occupied Hun-
gary, once the Christians' bulwark and bastion; twice

made attempts upon Vienna; and now presses uptm
Gcrmaivy and Italy to reduce us all to a miserable

slavery.*

When on 2 July, 1 543, C^vanni Morone. now a
cardinal and papal legate at Trent, went out to

meet the Emperor Charles on his approach to the

city, they discussed papal aid to Hungary against

the Turk and KJiaireddin Barfaarossa's great ex-

pedition into western waters, "to join up," said

"
Cf. Jedin. Komil von Tritnl, I ( 1 949. repr. 1 95 1 ), 39 1 -92,

422-23, 430, and Coundi of Trent, 1 (1957), 487-89. 530-31,

540. On the investment of Pierluigi Famese as duke of Parma
and Piacenia, tf. the Venetian Sen. Secreu, Reg. 64. fok. 6T-
6S' {%y-W\, er [SS*]. 75 [96]. He received the duchies *in

peipetuum in feudhim sub annuo cenw novem ndUium duca>

torum auri de Camera" (Arch. Segr. Vaticano. Acta Vicecan-

cellarii. Reg. 5. fols. 261' ff.).

** Ehses, Ome. Tridtru.. IV, no. 21 1, p. 272, lines 25-Sl. C^.

Und., no. 230, p. 294. line 35; no. 234, p. 302; no. 236, p. 305;

no. 252, p. 326; no. 259, pp. 332-33; no. 266, pp. 345, 347;

no. 267. pp. 948. S50: no. 269. p. S52.
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the emperor, "with his brother the king of
France."*'

The Venetians had been worried, quite under-

standably, by the extent of Turkish preparations

throughout the ivintcr of 1542-1543. On 13
March (1 543) the Senate voted, fay an overwhelm-
ing majority, immediately to add eight more
armed galleys to the Republic's already sizable

fleet—six galleys in Dalmatia, one at Corfu, and
the eighth on the island of Zante.^ Three days

later the Senate wrote Geronimo Zane, the bailie

in Istanbul,

We have undentood what has been aid ofour preporii^

a large armada, as you write us in vour letter of4 February.

With regard to the armada, if something [funher] is said

lo you about it, you will reply that it has always been,

and ttill is. the practice of our state to mainuin an ap-

pnipnMe fleet whenweSBC thepnwxsofdie woridannag
themsehres and getting ready large forces at sea. Say abo
thai we do this above all for the reassuranceofour subjects,

sf>eak.ing always in such fashion as to bear witness to the

bet that we shall observe inviolably our precious peace,

so that the Sublime Porte [Eccelsa Porta] can rest assured

and be certain of our good intentions. . .
.**

Another letter of the same date (16 March,
1543) to the bailie concerned cloths of gold and
of silk which Sultan Suleiman wanted for a pavil-

ion, "and we have received the sample and the

statement of the quantity—it would be superflu-

ous to tell you anything of our great desire to do
what could be pleasing to his Majesty." There
would be no problem about the silk cloths. To the

extent they were available they would be sent

promptly, and the rest would be produced with

all ^leed. The cloths of gold, however, were much
narrowerand ofa type ^flieient from the material

woven in Venice, where the looms and other

equipment were not available for their produc-

tion. Trying to make cloths of gold of the re-

quested width would require much time—more
time, very likely, than the sultan would care to

wait—but the bailie could explain the situation,

and give his Majesty the assurance that the Senate

" Ehws, Cme. TriJenL, IV, no. 267, p. S48, fines Sl-SS:
". . . et che il Barfoarossa era passato di lungo verso poneme
per coniungersi col fratello sue, cioe il re di Francia. . .

."

"Sen. Secreu, Reg. 63. fd. I (21), doc. dated !3 March,

1543. For some forty years the Venetians had been paying the

Porte an annual tribute of 500 ducats for the isbnd of Zante

<see above, vol. II. pp. 98. S41. 514-15. 522-23, and
rf.,

for

example. Sen. Secreu. Reg. 47, feL 9S*.docdMed 8 February.

1518 (Ven. style 1517]).
** OmL. Reg. 6S. CbL 4(24], doc dMed 16 liwdi.

would tKH fall short of any effort to give turn sat-

isfaction.'**

The Senate wrote also to the sultan himself in

answer to an iii^)erial rescript from Atlrianople,

sending him oncemorethe fervid promise that they
would abide by their sworn peace with the Turlcs*

good friend, the king of France. Venice would of
course keep her peaceand firiendslup %rith the Porte.

The statesmen of the la^cKin, hotwever, wanted to
attend to their own affairs, and not to become em-
brtMled in war %rith anyone, et rum se impazar in

akuno. Suleiman had reminded the Si-

gnoria that Venice still owed the Pone 75,000
ducau [from the peace of 1 540] as well as the tribute

for the island of Cyprus. The sums would be sent

with the new bailie, to whose dispatch the Senate

would attend shortly. If there should be some delay

in setiding the money, his Majesty must atttrfliate

it to the lei^^th and difficuky of the jotntiey to b-
unbul."
We have already noted Suleiman's letter of a

year before (mid-May, 1542) to the doge, with

Khaireddin Barbarossa's complaint that citizens of

the Republic had seized two Turkish galliots under
the command of a certain Murad. Finally the bailie

Geronimo Zane had felt compelled to meet the

Turkish claims. And now on 16 March (1543) the

Senate confirmed the bailie's agreement to pay
Khaireddm the sum of 1 2,000 ducats "and the oth-

ers 15,750, " making a toul of 27,750 ducats, "al-

though in truth sudi a sum is very great, but we
recognize that you could not do otherwise." For
these not inconsiderable payments the senators were
sure, as they wrote Khaireddin on this same day.

that he would pursue a policy of true friendship
toward the subjects and ships of Venice in confor-

mity %vith the pace pureUa between the Porte and
the Signoria. lliey alsoassured Khaireddin. as they

~ Ibid.. Reg. 63. fol. 5' [25'1.

IM., Reg. 63. fol. 5 (25], dated 16 March. 1543. On the

Bine day the Senate sent an assurance of iheir smarm mamd^
H benevoUntia to Francis I (foU. 6'-7'

(26'-27'l)
Venice was apparently finding it difficult lo pay the remain-

ing 75.000 ducats of the "indemnity" of 1540. The Signoria

sriB owed the«Be aaKmnt inilie iMe summer and fal of 1S44.

but was making every effort to meet the oWigatioo, jficiding

to letters ofthe Senate to the faoiKe and a Venetian envoy then

in Istanbul (mi.. Reg. 63, foL 165' (185^. dated 16 AuguM.
1544. and fol. 184' (204']. dated 18 October, et o/tM). A year

later the Senate was finally prepared lo pay the then remaining

balance of 50,000 ducau (iM.. Reg. 64, fob. 66'. 67' [87'. &8'\.

docs, dated 2 September. IMS), wfaidi wasdone in due ooune
(ibuL. fol. 95'

|116'I).

On 2 September. 1545, Alessandro Contanni received his

commiwion to replace Vincenio Zanthani as bailie in Isunbul

[Md., Reg. 64. ibk. 64*-6e' (SS'-STH).
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had the sultan, of their firm intention to preserve

their bona amicitia et amorevolezui perfecta with the

kingof France.^^ This was what Khaireddin wanted

to hear as he continued with his plans for the coming
Franco-Turkish campaign against the emperor.

The French ambassador in Venice had asked

the Senate in the king's name to allow the export

from Brescia of as many as 10,000 corsaUtH "for

the needs of the kingdom of France." Inquiry of

the rectors of Brescia produced the response that

there were 950 corselets available, and that it was
fx>ssible to manufacture about 4,000 a year, che

sariano da 300 al mese. The Senate decided that

although Venetian troopshad th«r needs, and one
had to send a constant supply ofsuch corselets into

the Levant, nevertheless they would like to oblige

his Majesty, and so the rectors of Brescia were
instructed to allow French agents to purchase 200
of the 950 corselets already on hand, and also to

export another 2.000 corsaletti at the rate of 1 50
a month for payment on delivery, with the usual

export duties added to the price. Such assistance

to the French would please the Turks. Also it

would not do the Hapsburgs any good.

The reports of fleets' being prepared by the

great powers came constantly to the ears of the

Senate, which became concerned about the costs

of increasing Venice's own imval armament. On
16 March (1543), that busy day, the Senate wrote

Gabriele Venier, the Venetian ambassador in

Rmne, of their gratification that Paul III had
granted the Signoria the right to collect two tithes,

to be levied on the clergy during the then current

year, in the event the pope had not so informed
his nuncio in Venice, the Senate directed the am-
bassador to ask him to do so immediately, "and
we are writing to the most reverend cardinals

[holding benefices in the Veneto] that they should

also be willing to pay the aforesaid tithes, both to

set a good example for others and in this urgent

need to contribute their share to the well-being

of Christianity.""

As usual in emergencies, the Senate decided to

appoint a captain-general of the sea, who would
(as they wrote the baiHe in Istanbul on SO March)

" Ibid., Reg. 63, fols. 3' [23'1, 5'-6' [25'-26']; cf. fol. 9' [29^.
and Reg. 64. fob. bV [78'], 67' (881; »^ *«« »bow> P-

Sen. Secma. Reg. 6S, fob. V-T [iV-tr]. doc. dated 16
March, 1543.

^* Sen. Secreta. Reg. 63, fol. 6(26]. On SO April (1 543) Fran-

cesco Venier received a commiMon at Venetian ambawador
to the Holy See to replace Gabriele Venier, who wanted to

icttini hoote (iM. fob. 16'-ir [W'»7%

maintain with the greatest scrupulosity that.peace
with the Gran Turco, "which it is our firmest in-

tention to keep inviolate forever." The captain-

general's commission would require him to accord
the fullest consideration to Turiudi subjects and
ships.'* The purpose of the appointment was to

make sure

that among our own subjects no disorder nor any other

unseemly event should take place, which matters you will

explain [to the pashas] so that they may be ceruin we
shall observe on our nde the articles of peace, just as we
are also certain that they will be observed by the ministen

of the most serene Gran Signor. . . .

The bailie was to "perform the same office with

the magnificent Barbarossa," if he was still on the

Bosporus. If these instructions found the bailie in

Istanbul, while the Ottoman court was at Adri-

anople, "you will send the secretary to Adrianople

to share the present communication with the mag-
nificent pashas."'*

By a letter of 5 April (1543) the bailie was in-

formed that Stefano Tiepolo had been elected cap-

tain-general.'' His commission is dated 1 June.^*

Tiepolo was to look to the safety and maintenance

of his galleys, the fortifications of Zara (Zadar) and
Sebenico (Sibenik), and the "encourmement of
our subjects" as well as the protection of Venetian

territory. He would keep a sharp watch on the

galley commanders, the sopracotniti and govematori,

who usually needed it, but "the principal cause of
your election has been for the preservation of our

state and our desire and firm intention to keep the

peace with the most serene Signor Turco."^

' All instructions sent to the Venetian naval command during

the spring of 1 543 emphasize that the fullest precaution must
be taken "accio la pace che habbiaino con il fcreniaiRio Signor
Turco sia osiervau . . ." (Sen. Seocu, Reg. 63. fob. 18''-2S'

138'-^S'], does, dated 10 May).
** Sen. Seneta. Reg. 63, fol. r [27^. On SI Manh (IMS)

the Senate wrote the Venetian ambaMador to the French court
of the deciiion to elect a capuin-general of the aea, but the
ambassador was to make it dear that the Republic intended to
preserve the peace and friendship "nella quale si ritrovamo con
cadaun prindpe H sptdalment* col mtnissimo Signor Turco."

When nmiiar letters were sent to the Venetian ambassadors to

Paul III. Charles V. and Ferdinand, the iulicized words were
omitted, while in the letter to Paul the request for prompt
collection of the two tithes was repeated (ibid., fol. 8 [28]).
" Sen. Secreu, Reg. 63, fol. 9' (29']. and cf. fol. 15' [35'].

''*Ibid., Reg. 63. fols. 29'-3r (49'-5r].

Ibid.. Reg. 63. fol. 29' [49'). The instructions to Venetian
naval commanders were always the same—avoid hmtile en-

counter with the Turks. Thus on 10 May, 154S. a provvcditore
of the fleet was warned "che debbiate con ogni diligeMia et

deiterita fiiggir le occasioni di dar auqiicione ai Tinchi k
r arinau del Principe Doria veniiie o mandasie in quelle faande

. . ." (Hid., fob. 18*-19' (38'-S9n. and^ fob. 20 ff. (40 ff.]).

Copyrighted material
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AJthough the Venetians had agreed to the

French purchase of 2,200 Brescian corsalelti (in

March, 1543), three months later they refused to

allow the Marchese del Vasto to recruit infantry

in Venetian territory, declining also to permit the

formation of "una compagnia di fanti per andare

alia guerra di Hungaria." The requests were made
by the secretary of Don Diego Hurtado de Men-
doza, the imf>erial envoy in Venice. The secretary

had then produced letters from Charles V, who
wanted to hire the commander GiuHo da Porto

and a troop of cavalry for service in Flanders, to

which the Senate again gave a negative response.

They were most regretful, being always desirous

of pleasing his imperial Majesty, but they must

maintain their neutrality, "having decided to lean

neither to one side nor to the other."

The Signoria must keep a hold upon Venetian

manpower to meet the emergencies which might
arise in those troublous times. The Senate had
required certain prominent subjects of the Re-

public to turn down the most attractive offers

which Francis I had made them despite the most
earnest appeals ofJean de Monluc, "the reverend

ambassador of his Most Christian Majesty." The
Senate did finally agree, however, to allow 7,000
imperial infantry and 600 horse to pass through

Venetian territory on their way to Germany (and

Hungary?) and to sell the imperialists food and
fodder during their pass^e.'^

Like Charles V in Trent, Captain Polin in Is-

tanbul had been calling Francis I the Turk's

brother. Polin had in faa been doing very well at

the Porte, eventually managing to convince Su-

leiman that Francis would not leave him in the

lurch (as in 1537). In mid-May, 1543, a Turkish

fleet of about 110 galleys had set sail under Bar-

barossa from the Sea of Marmara. Polin had sailed

with him, leaving as the French representative in

Istanbul one Gabriel de Luetz, baron d' Aramon,
a Languedocien nobleman down on his luck, who
had previously served Guillaume Pellicier, bishop

of Montpellier and French ambassador in Ven-

°Sen. Secreu. Reg. 6S. fob. 34«-35'
[54*-55'J, 36 (56],

does, dated 9 and 18 June, 1543. Jean de Monluc. the "re«e>

icndo prathonolario Manhi," hadsucceeded GuiHaume PeUider

as the French ambassador to Vemce (tMrf.. Reg. 62, fob. 113'

ff.. by mod. enumeration, doc. dated 7 December, 1542). He
iwas the brother of Blaise de Monluc, whose miliury memoirs
are famous (Paul Courteault, ed. , Blaise de Monluc, Commenlaires

[Ii21-I576], Bruges, 1964), and whom we shall meet later on,

during the war of the Sienese to free themselves from domi>
nation by Charles V and Cosimo I de' Medici.

ice."' Barbarossa's fleet raided the south Italian

and Sicilian coasts, and appeared most dramati-

cally at the mouth of the Tiber on 29 June, an-

choring along the flat beaches of Ostia. In a letter

written that day and the next, the Sienese hu-
manist Cbudio Tolommei described the fearsome
situation to his Florentine friend Giovanfrancesco
Bini, an apostolic secretary, who was then in Ven-
ice. Despite the banter of his tone, Tolommei was
deeply concerned:

You are having a good time in a safe place while we
poor wretches have the Turks here at Ostia and Porto.

This is no idle gossip. Barbarossa's armada contains 120
galleys, 35 odiersh^ and four brge transports. AU Rome
is in confusion today, S. Peter's day [29 June]. It appears

that Barbarossa has planned his coming to do honor or
reverence to the saint, for I understand that our Apostles

are also held in veneration by the Turks. I am quite sure

that, were it not for a letter which Captain Polin has

written [to the cardinal legate Rodolfo Pio ofCarpi], dnee-
foiuths of Rome might be leaving the area, and as it is,

more than a thousand persons have sought a more secure

place. Captain Polin has given us to understand that there

is no cause for alarm, because the Grand Turk has ex-

pressly ordered Barbarossa not to molest the pope's lands.

There's a new religious scruple which «vas not suspectedl

I am sending you a copy of the letter, so that you may
better see the honor which Sultan Suleiman again does

the Apostolic See! Begin to take heart, for perhaps that

prophecy will be fulfilled which lays that he will become
a Christian! . . . We shall wait to see wliat Khaireddm
Beg will do, and tomorrow I'll continue this letter.

This morning, the last of the month [30 June], the

news has come how Barbarossa has set sail for Civita-

vecchia. . . . Last night all Rome %vas topsy-turvy. Many
have gone away. But 1 think, when they learn of Bar-

barossa's departure, that those who fled with no color

in their cheeks, «nll return a trifle red. . .

*' Jean Chesncau, Le Voyage de Monsieur d' Aramon, ambas-

sadeur pour le Roy en Levant, cd. Charles Schefer, Paris. 1887,

introd., pp. IX-XI (Recueil de voyages et de documents pour
servir a I' histoire de la geographic, vol. Vlll). Barbarossa's

fleet was said to have cost Suleiman 1 ,200,000 ducats; it appears

to have contained "at least" 1 10 galleys (Bibl. Nationale, Coll.

Morcau, vol. DCCLXXVIII, fols. 152. 159, 160, cited by Dorez,

Jerome Maurand, pp. XXII, note I , and XXXIII). The chronoklgy

of events varies slightly in the contemporary sources. See espe-

ciallyJean Deny andJane Laroche. "L' Expedition en ProvcBce

de r annee de mer (hi Sulttn Suleyman sous )e conunandeneat
de r amiral Hayicddin Padia. dk Barberousie (154S-1544).

d' apras des documenu metfiis." Tumca. I (1969). 161-211.

with a rich documenuikm.
* Uhri Vn dtU* Itttert di M. aaudio Tobmmei. Venice. 1 557,

fols. 179'-180, and reprinted in Dorez, Jerome Maurand, ap-

pend., no. IX, pp. 326, 328; Paolo Giovio, Hist, sut lempons.

Basel, 1578, bk. XLIII, pp. 533-34, 539-40, sutes that Polin s

letter was written to Cardinal Rodolfo Pio of Carpi (p. 539,

Loij/tignlea male rial
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Barbarossa arrived at S. Honorat, one of the

lies de Lerins, on Thursday evening, 5 July (1 543),

with Polin aboard, but owing to the negligence of

the French he found "^resque rtens de prest de ce

que avott este promts a ladicte armee"—as usual

Francis I had done none of the things he had prom-

ised to do. Barbarossa allowed Polin two weeks to

go to MaroIIes, where the court was, to remonstrate

with the king, who had probably only half-believed

that the Turkish fleet would actually come. Bar-

barossa arrived at Toulon on 10 July, and (as the

Venetian Senate wrote Suleiman) was received with

honor in Marseille on the twenty-first. In August

he assisted the French in the badly-planned and
unsuccessful siege of Nice, which began on the

tenth.*' The Turks pillaged the lower town, which

surrendered on the twenty-second, but del Vasto

and Duke Charles III of Savoy came to the belea-

guered city themselves, took command of the cit-

skIcI, and easily held out against the unco-ordinated

efforts of the French and the Turks." There were

rumors of an understanding between Barbarossa

and Andrea Doria. The latter had conveyed del

Vasto and Charles of Savoy to Villefranche, whence
they had made their way into the citadel of Nice,

but his fleet had run into a bad storm, he lost four

galleys, and was for some days wcmderfuHy vulner-

able to a Turkish attack.

Polin had immediately pointed out to Barba-

rossa the extraordinary chance he now had to de-

stroy Doria and the imperial fleet, take endless

booty, and enhance his already great reputation.

The old pirate, however, exponent of the quick

attack, set about the task so slowly and cautiously

that the opportunity was carefully lost. At first the

Turkish officers were astonished, and then amused:

Barbarossa was treating Doria like a brother. He
was apparently repaying him for a like service

which Doria had rendered some years before at

Bona, when Barbarossa had been simibrly caught

at a disadvantage. Indeed, through these years

there was more than one rumor of an understand-

line 31), whom Paul III had appointed governor of Rome in

his atwcnce (p. 532, linn 2-4). On Tolommei, see the brief

monograph by Luigi Sbaragh, Claudw Tolomeu Umanista seneie

dtl Cimqtiitnao, Siena, 19S9. At this time the pope was in Bo-

lopa. where on 6 July (I54S) he iMued a wipemion «f b«-

mtpUdUm of the Council of Ttcm (Ehm. Came. TridtnL, IV,

no. 270. ppi S58-S5). bi eicplaining the reaaom for the h»-
pciwion in a kner to AHmcbt of Brandenhmy, prince^hxtor

and cardnBl ofMainz, the pope iclciied to the Ttirkirii descent

Hpon Rome (ibid., no. 271, p. 355, dated 10 July, 1543).
" Sen. Secrcu, Reg. 63, fol. 49 (691. • ' August,

1S43, and note. ibid., fol. 44' [64*].

Cf., ibtd.. Reg. 63, fol. (90'I.

ing between the two admirals, who played their

own game on the high seas while the sultan and
theemperor paid the bills. In any event Barbarossa

now withdrew from Nice on 8 September while

the harassed Polin made every effort to get him
to keep his fleet in French waters through the com-
ing winter.**

On the whole Barbarossa's success in the western

Mediterranean was obviously nothing to write home
about, and Barbarossa did not do so. A letter from

Suleiman to the doge of Venice, written at Buda
in mid-July, 1543, asked for news of Barbarossa's

activities, for the sultan had heard nothing from

him ever since his departure, and he wanted some
word concerning the maritime forces under Bar-

barossa's command. While the sultan wanted news,

he was also prepared to supply it. He had advanced

with the fortunate favor of Allah from Adrianople

to the city of Buda. He informed the doge that in

the Hungarian borderlands he had found no sign

of the cowardly Ferdinand, duca del paese di Austria,

nor of his worthless army, "fugendo per paura della

fulminea spoda mia imperial et p>er timor delle vi-

gorose forze de mia regia Maesta." Ferdinand's

subjects had lost all hope. His lords and nobles were
repairing to the Porte in full surrender, "et portate

et presentate con obedientia et reverentia volontaria

le chiave delle loro fortezze alia mia Porta, che e

poggio del mondo. . .
." Having asked pardon for

their initial exposition to the Turkish advance, such

lords and nobles had been granted the imperial

clemency and shown imperial compassion. Suleiman

was obviously not concerned with the reconquest

ofa land he dready possessed, but his objective was
"il paese de Vienna et delle parte de Alemagna."**

'* DoTcz. Jeromr Maurand. pp. XXIV-XXXI. Concerning the

alleged collusion of Doria and Barbarossa. cf. the letter of Cian-

matteo Bembo, Venetian provveditore of Cattaro in Dalmatia,

to his famous relative Pietro Bembo, dated 23 November,
1539—Gianmatteo had questioned a Spanish slave who had
escaped from Barbarossa's galley, "and this man added that

one crow does not strike out another's eyes: Barbarossa, once
Doria had been defeated, would no longer be valuable to the

Grand Seigneur, and likewise if Barfaarocsa were defeated, Doria

would no longer enjoy his high repute with the emperor; it

was to the interest of both of them that the war should continue;

they quite understood each other, and aw to the progress of

then- own tSfm . .
." (Mb LMtn di Ptmdpi. Ill [Vemce.

1581], fob. 66*-67', cited by Dores, pp. xxx-xxxi, note). On
theaegeafNiceandiuoonie«]uenoes,{^ Fte)loGiovio,l/islDria(

Jiti Imparis, Basel, 1 578. lib. XUill, pp. 56S ff., and note Deny
and Laroche, L' Expedition en Prowence de Barfaerousse," pp.
194-97.

** Arch, di Stato di Vcnezia, Documenti turchi, firman of

the sultan to the doge, with contemporary Italian translation,

"scriita nel mezzo della luna de Rhebihclachir dell' anno 950,
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He would never get them, but he was clearly doing

better than Barbarossa, concerning whom he
wanted news.

In October (1543) Suleiman sent another fir-

man to the doge from his encampment at Semen-
dria (Smederevo) on the Danube, describing fur-

ther Ottoman successes and indicating his inten-

tion to proceed against Stuhlweissenburg (Alba

Regia, mod. Szekesfeh^rvir), where the kings of
Hungary had been crowned. Suleiman wrote that

he had accepted the surrender of the garrison of

Tata, where he had let the women and children

go free and razed the fortress. The Turks had
attacked other places, killed Christians, converted

churches into mosques, and laid waste Hapsburg
lands with fire and sword.*' as Suleiman informed

the doge, but still the cautious, slumbering Fer-

dinand did not appear to defend either his people

or their property.

die fu alii 19 vel circa de luglio 1543" (the document being

dated in II dec. RabTII. A.H. 950, i.e., I4-2S July). On the

revene of the Turkirii document appean the note: "Datum
19 JuBi 1543. {Lktere] accepte 16 Augwti [date of iu receipt

in Venice). Ex Buda. . . . Dominus Turcus nanrat profectionem

suam cum exercitu sue ex Adrianopoli ad Budam. Et mittit

hue Suzaha Zaus suum, petitque fieri certior dc Cairarden Bar-

barossa e( dc classe sua ci rcmitti ipsum Zaus quamprimum
cum omnibus novis. . .

The Venetians were already well informed concerning Su-

leiman's advance into Hungary, about which the Senate had
written their ambassador at the French court on 2 August,

1 543 (Sen. Secreia. Reg. 63, fols. 45' [65'), 47'-48' 16r-68'D,
On the aeventeenlh they mote the sulan himself, in response
to the emhusy of "Suaha Zauso," congratuhting him upon
his success in Hungary, sending the ntwt of Bartauossa's fleet

up to the siege of Nice, and reporting briefly on the movements
of Doria. Francis I and the dauphin. Henry VIII. Charles V,

and even Ferdinand, who was aid to be in Prague, "dando
voce di voter metter insienie il suo essercito" (iftU.. fob. 48*-

49168'-69'T).
According to a letter of the Venetian Senate to the Re-

public's ambassador ai the French court, Suleiman took Gran
(Slrigonio, mod. Esztergom) on 9 August, after two assaults (</,

below, p. 479), and the Turks had killed everyone they found

in the city (Sen. Secreta, Reg 63. fol. 53' (73'), doc. dated 27

August, 1 543). The Venetian government was, as usual, sending

news to—and seeking it from—-the buKe in Istanbul (Md., fob.

55' ff. (75' ff.J).

" Arch, di Stato di Venezia, Documenti lurchi, text dated

in II dec. Rajah. A.H. 950. Le.. 10-19 October. 1543. according

tolhe"Regati BombacL" Whenan24May. 1544.acommMion

tins issued to Stciano Tiepolo. who was going as Venetian envoy

to Istanbul, a prime purpose ofMs mission was "per rallegrarti

con soa imperial Maesta (i.e., Suleiman] delle vittorie da lei

ultimamente conseguite in Hungaria" (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 63,

fols. 1 33' ( 1 53'], 1 34' ( 1 54']). He was also to seek the restoration

of the island of Astypalaea (Stampalia) to Francesco Querini

and to protest against Turkish intrusions into the islands of

Anaphi and Mykonos. The Senate was persistent in the effort

In the meantime, being promised French aid to

help him retake his "kingdom ofTunis," Barbarossa

had agreed to spend the winter with his fleet in

Toulon, "et a veoir Tollon," wrote a contemporary
from Lyon iiilanuary, 1544, "on diroit estre Con-
stantinoble."^ Francis I was to supply the necessary

bread or "biscuit" for the more than 30,000 men
in the Turkish armada, and was su{^x>sed to be
repaid for his expense when Barbarossa received

funds from the Porte. For the first six months, from
October. 1543, to the following April, the quantity

consumed was estimated at 1 05,960 quintaux. Dur-
ing this period the Turkish armada was stationed

at Toulon. But the toul was said to reach 193,400
quintaux for the year (until October, 1544), because
the fleet had to be provisioned for its summer op-

erations and return voyage to Istanbul. (Taking the

quintal at roughly a short hundredweight, this

meant the French supplied about 20,000,000 lbs.

of bread, each man in the fleet receiving almost

two lbs. daily.) We are informed of these data with

such specificity because Polin later had occasion to

recall his services to the crown before a royal tri-

bunal in the time of Henry II. Removed from his

important naval command, and imprisoned for

three years, he was finally acquitted of the charg^es

against him, and reinstated. The proces-verbaux of
his defense are a valuable historical source for the
history of these years and these events.**

As the winter passed, Francis I proved both

unable and unwilling to furnish Barbarossa with

to secure the return of Astypalaea to Querini (fUd.. fob. 18

(38], 134* [154*]. and 197* [217*]. docs, dated 4 May. 1543.

and 24 May and 22 November, 1544).

**Dores. Jertmt Matmnd, append., no. vi. p. 311, letter

from an unknown «rrker to "Monsieur mon cousin," dated at

Lyon. 21 January. 1543 (O.S.). 14;., 1544.
*" Bibl. Nationale. CoHection Moreau, vol. DCCLXXVIII.

fols. 147-48 ff., on which cf. Dom, Jerome Maurand, pp. XX,
note 2, and XXXlll, note 3; deuils on supplying bread to the

Turkish fleet in 1543-1544 arc drawn by Dorez from the MS.
cited, fols. 1 59'- 160*. The French were very short of funds,

and had much difficulty supplying the fleet (cf Dorcz. op. nl.,

append., no. Vll, pp. 315-16, and Ursu, La Politique onentaie

(1908], pp. 146-47). The Turks were an unending problem
to the municipal authorities of Toulon, who are on record as

estimating Barbarossa's fleet as containing 200 vessels all told,

galleys, galliots, and fuites, manned by 30,000 combatants

(Charriere. MqpoalisM. 1, 572-73). After the death of Frands
I. Pdin %»s charged with uwnplicity in the Mssacic of the

Vaudob of the vil^gea of Cabrieics and Merindol. which had
taken place in April, 1 545. The charges against the acctised

were investigated in fifty hearings before the grand' cAoaiirir of
the Parlement de Paris. With one exception the accused were

acquitted. Polin among them, on 13 February, 1551. Q! Ludovic

Lalanne, ed.. Oeuvres ampUles de BranlSmt, IV (tab. 1868).

143-44 and note 3.
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troops to help him regain Tunis. The Turks and
the French had not got along well together, as was

to be expected. Poiin had had much dMBculty in

dealing with the constantly irritated Barbarossa.

By the time the Turkish armada was ready to leave

Toulon, the French king's stock had fallen to a

serious low in Europe. Certainly Barbarossa had
protected the southern coasts of France from at-

tack by imperial forces, and when on 26 May
(1544) he finally set sail for Istanbul, he pillaged

the islands and southern coasts of Italy with grim
thoroughness until late September." Polin pre-

ceded Barbarossa to Istanbul, where he arrived on
10 August, and gave a glowing report of French
hospitality to the sultan, who promised to pay for

the suralies with which his fleet had been fur-

nished*
Francis I had been much vexed by the pressure

in the north resulting from the recent alliance of

Henry VIII and Charles V, who made simulta-

neous if ineffectual attacks upon Picardy and
Champagne. Among various other sources the

proceedings ofthe Venetian Senate for this period

record from week to week, and sometimes from
day to day, the events and developments which
every sute in Europe was following with attention

{cf. the Senatus Secreta, Reg. 63, for the years

I54S-1544). Francis soon became willing to make
peace, which Charles also had good reasons for

wanting because of his lack of funds, the discon-

tent of his troops, his constant anxiety over Lu-
theranism, and the Turkish campaign then going

on in Hungary. Pope Paul III had remained neu-

tral during the contest, playing as best he could
the role of peacemaker. On 18 September, 1544,

representatives of Charles V and Francis signed

the peace of Crespy (Crepy), according to which
Duke Charles of Orleans [d. 9 September, 1 545]
was to marry either Charles V's eldest daughter,
the Infiuita Maria, whose dowry would 1^ the
Netherlands and Franche-Comte, or a daughter
of Ferdinand, whose dowry would be the duchy

" DoTci, Jeronu Maurand, pp. XXXI-XLIII; for 26 May as

the date of the fleet's departure, cf.. Und.. p. 41. Maurand was

a priest of Anlibes with historical and classical interests, who
accompanied Polin to Istanbul in the midsummer of 1544,

leaving an account of the voyage and of a month's sojourn in

the Turkish capital. He also describes Barbarossa's ravaging of

the IlaKan coasu. Cf. Ludwig Ferrer, Die osmanisdu Chronik des

Rutum Pascha. p. 137, and esp. the Sen. Secreu. Reg. 63, fols.

\W-\A\' [160*-16r], which also gives 26 May as the date

"die r anaau pndioa eraalb veih." and, ibid., fob. 149 [169],

lM*[i7<ri. 161* {181*). and l7(rn90q.onBari»roia'tdep-
iwlalioBt.

** Dorez.Jinmt Mannmd. pp. xux-u UV-LV.

of Milan. Within four months Charles V might
determine the dowry by naming the bride. Francis

gave up his rights in Flanders and Artob as well

as his claims to Piedmont and Savoy. Charles aban-

doned the ancient imperial claim to Burgundy,
and was thought at first to have abandoned his

English ally, who was reported to have just taken

Boulogne sur Mer. Francis was now to do his part

as a Christian prince against the Turk.'' By the

time Captain Polin got back to the French court

in mid-October, bringing with him the sultan's

expressions of continued cordiality, the Turkish

alliance which he had worked so hard to effect and
so cleverly to maintain, had been nullified by the

treaty of Cre^.**

The Venetians were caught in a world dominated

by the Turks, the Hapsburgs, and the Valois. And
so in fact was Paul III, but the Holy See lacked

some of the problems which the Republic faced.

The Venetians had constant trouble with Turkish

governors and Turkish subjects in Dalmatia (in An-

**Jean Dumont, CarpswriumH SpUmia6p», IV-8 (AnMcrdam
and The Hague, 1726), no. CLXXVU. pp. 279-87, gives the

text of the treaty, with Francn's cominitnient to lerve agaimt
the Turiis (ibid., pp. 280b-281a). On 12 December (1544) in

the pretence of witne«es the dauphin Henry [II] proteMed
against ratification of the treaty of Crespy, which involved his

renunciation of rights to Flanders, Naples, Milan, Asti, and
other places (ibid., no. CLXXlx, p. 289a). See also the Sen.

Secreta, Reg. 63, fols. 178'-179' {198'-I99') and ff., 192'-

1 93' [2 1
2''-2

1 3']; Weiss, Papiers d' elal du Cardinal dt GranvelU.

Ill, 26-29, 33-36, 67-70, 78-90; Ursu, La Poluique orientaU

(1908), pp. 154-55: Brandi, KaistrKaH V., I. 445-48. and for

the sources, ibid., II, 347-51. Francis was to supply a force of
10,000 men against the Turks, with 600 cavalry (Sen. Secreta,

R^. 69. fol. 185* (205'p. Cie^ (Crcpy) is near Laon.
On 8 February. 1544, at a consiitary at S. Peter's, Faul ill

had spoken ofa letter he hadjust received ftom Cntfoial Ales-

sandro Famese. who was serving at hit legate at the court of
Charles V. "in quibus (Kueris) dominatio sua leverendisnma
scribit se bis habuisse audientiam a seremssimo imperatore, et

quod Maiestas sua allegafaat cansas propttr quas nan poietat

inirc pacem cum rege Christianitsifno . . ." (Arch. Segr. Va-
ticano, Acta Miscellanea, Reg. 8, fol. 364*). We already know
well enough the reasons for Charles's indignation against Fran-

cis, but the hopes of the Curia Rortiana seemed almost fulfilled

when at a consistory on Friday, 10 October, 1544, the terms

of Crespy were read to the assembled cardinals {ibid., fol. 389^).

The prospect of peace between Charles and Francis came as

a jolt to the princes of the League of Schmalkalden, but the

French alliance with the Turks and the persecution of Protes-

unu, both of which were pbyed up by the imperialists, had
already alienated the Lutheran masses in Germany from the

French alliance {cf in general Jean-Yves Mariotte, "FraiKois I"

et b ligue de Smalkakfe: De la treve de Nice i la paix de
Crespy," Sdumuriicht ZeUsckrift JSr GttdMU. XVl-2 [1966],

806-42).
** Sen. Secreta, Reg. 63, fob. 180* [200*], 186 [206].
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tivari, Cattaro, Duicigno. Clissa, and elsewhere),*'

and although Venetian captains-general, provve-

ditori, and galley commanders were always cau-

tioned to avoid conflict with the Turks, the Signoria

maintained a large and expensive fleet. Money was

always a problem. The Senate was thus distressed

when on the morning of 16 July, 1543, the papal

nuncio had appeared before the Collegio, and stated

that the pope wished to pay only one of the two

tithes which he had granted Venice for the current

year. The pope did not want unduly to burden the

clergy in the domains ofthe Republic, but he would
see to the payment of the second tithe in 1544.

The need was no longer urgent, according to

the nuncio, for Barfaarossa's fleet had sailed into

the western Mediterranean "senza dare impedi-

mento alcuno alle cose nostre," without an atuck
on any Venetian possession. This was true enough,
as the Senate wrote their ambassador at the Curia,

"nevertheless we have gone to huge expense in

arming and fortifying our possessions, as everyone

knows, so that the return of the [two] tithes has

already been spent even at this hour." The Senate

urgently requested, therefore, for this and other
reasons, the prompt payment of the two tithes by
all the clergy in Venetian territories.'*

The Venetian government apparently suc-

ceeded in collecting the two tithes allowed them
in 1543—and again in 1544—although one may
well doubt whether every cardinal and curialiK

holding a benefice in the Veneto paid his proper

share of the impost. During these years, as often,

the Republic regarded the wealth of the Venetian

clergy as a source ofsute revenue, eqiecially when
the Signoria could show that the funds were being

expended for possible protection against the un-

predicuble Turks. In April, 1546. Paul III again

conceded two tithes to the persistent petitioners

on the lagoon,'^ and again the Senate "wondered
greatly" when the cardinals thought that payment

•» Sen. Secreta, Reg. 63. fob. 1 r-12', 37'-58', 59. 65. 69.

11 7 ff., 162* [S 1 '-32*, etc., by mod. enumeration], tt tMi, with

frequent reference to the Uikoks, the bane of the Dalmatiui

cout.

"Sen. Secreta. Reg. 63. fob. iT-AV l62'-63']. In June,

1544, Paul III again authorized two tithes to be paid to the

Venetians, one in '44 and the other in '45. and again the Senate

immediately requested permission to collect both tithes in 1544,

pointing out the heavy expenses the Republic had undergone

for the protection of the clergy as well as of the laity, "et di

tutto I resto delta Christianita " (Ond.. fol. 156* [176*]. letter

of the Senate to the Venetian amboMador to the Curia, dated

5 July. 1544).
^ Sen. Secreta, Reg. 65, fol. 1

1* [32']. letter of the Senate

lOthe Venetian ambasiador at the Curia, dated 15 April. 1546.

of th> two tithes should be extended over two
years.®*

The Signoria's search for funds was unrelent-

ing. Granted double tithes for 154S and again for
'44, the Venetian government apparently could
not afford to be satisfied. During the week of 12—
19 December (1544) the propocal was made in the
Senate to impose a ten-percent income tax on all

the inhabitants of the Veneto, nemitu excepto, what-
ever their form of income might be, whether from
houses, sh<^, fisheries, lands, leases, mills, or any
other source, half to be paid by the fallowing

March, and the other half by September. The
funds were to be collected locally, and then sent

to the oflke ofthe "governors" (gooemadori), each
taxpayer being required to submit a true return

{deckiarito et data m rwta con x/eritd), describing the
sources of his income and the amounts involved,

which records would be kept in the office of the

ten Savi. The motion appears to have received

only eighteen votes, suggesting that the Senate did
not take the proposal very seriously.^

Two weeks later the Senate was worried about
another problem, at least as important as die au-

thorization to collect tithes levied on the clergy. On
31 December, 1544, the Senate wrote their am-
bassador at the Curia Romana that the new papal

nuncio, Giovanni della Casa, had discussed at some
length "la prohibitione fatta al tempo di Papa Pio

[and for some centuries before him] et ogni anno
rinovata per la bolla in Cena Domini." The pro-

hibition in question imptosed the penalty of excom-
munication upon those who sold to infidek "akune
robbe delle qual si possono servir in guerra cmura
Christiani." i.e., arms, umber, metab, and other

miHury contraband. According to ddla Casa. Pius

»»
Ibid.. Reg. 65, fols. 33'-34' (54'-55'l. letter of the Senate

to the ambassador at the Curia, dated 1 7 July, 1 546. In 1 523
Hadrian VI had granted Venice "duas veras et inicgras decimas

ex omnibus et singulis fructibus et infra unum annum duntaxat

percepturis et habituris." Being a large source of revenue, the

doublie tithes were the object of constant concern to the Senate,

which had repeatedly to hear and answer the objections of ec-

deibiiical advocates (ibid., Reg. 66, fok. SS'-SS' [53*-55'p.

A fapal briefhad exempted from payment of the tithes certain

inoiHHic otmgregaiiom, to which practice the Seiiate obieaeii.

because it reproemed the Iom of "a brge sum of maatf."
Cardinal Alemndro FaracM had reteaaad nuMtrom odicr*

when, for one reaion or another, be widted toamy Bwor with

them. Since such exemptions resulted in unequal treatment of

the clergy, the Senate instructed the Venetian ambassador at

the Curia to try to prevail upon the pope and the cardinal to

discontinue this practice (ibid., fols. eS'-lOO' [1 18*-120']. let-

ters dated 22 June, 1549, and cf. fol. 102' [122^-
** Sen. Secieu, Reg. 63, fol. 203* (233*].

Loij/tignlea male rial
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II's bull was repeated every year on the Thursday
before Easter, the "Cena del Signore."

Delia Casa reminded the Signoria that it was
also forbidden to import into the Veneto (or any-

where into Eurojje) alum from the land of the

infidels. Alum was used throughout Europe in the

production of certain medicines as well as in the

dyeing of cloth and leather. The vigilant della Casa

had informed the Venetian government that he
was required to put into effect the bull excom-
municating those who carried, bought, sold, or

exchanged such contraband, but that he had been
persuaded to hold up publication of the bull until

the doge and Senate could appeal to Rome, "es-

sendo questa cosa nova et non piu fatta."

The Venetians claimed the prohibition of trade

with the Turks was all news to them. They had
short memories. Nevertheless, as the Senate wrote

their ambassador in Rome, Venice would be hard
put to it if her subjects could not import certain

things from the domains of Sultan Suleiman, with

whom (as his Holiness knew well) one had to deal

with great cautimi. The full ap|riication ofthe bull

would cause economic hardship in Venetian ter-

ritory, reducing some industrious workers to beg-

gary. And now the Senate came to the heart of
the matter.

If his Holiness's alum, from the beds at Tolfa,

had been cheaper, as it used to be, one would have
been buying it all along. No one would have im-

ported alum from the Levant into Venice because

of the great cost of tran^rution. The Senate

begged the pope, therefore, either to lower the

price of his ahim or to admit the reason and cor-

rectness of the Venetian position. In another letter

of the same day (31 December, 1544) the Senate
informed their ambassador that they had de-

manded to see the bull, and had found therein no
such prohibition of contraband, as the nuncio had
stated. In their opinion, then, there was no such
prohibition, and not only with regard to alum, but
with regard to other merchandise which was being

imported into Christendom from Turkey.
As a matter of obvious fact, one saw such goods

being brought into the states of the Church. The
"infideb" themselves traveled and traded every-

where. There was a Turkish colony in the papal

city of Ancona. The difficulty could well be, the

Senate had heard, that since many persons who
had purchased their posts {officU) at the Curia were
assigned salaries for payment horn the alum rev-

enues of Tolfa, the insistence upon this monopoly
and upon this alleged prohibition came from them
rather than from his Holiness. But the ambassador

would have to study the bull, and find out whether

the alum revenues were indeed paying the salaries

of various curial officials [and annuitants]. De-
pending upon what he learned in this connection,

the ambassador would know how to deal with his

Holiness to see to it that the bull of excommuni-
cation was not published in Venice."**'

The bull was not published. The matter hung in

abeyance for smne eighteen months. At length,

however, the new Venetian ambassador at the Curia

warned the Senate on 19June, 1 546, that the prob-

lem was coming up again. The nuncio della Casa

a|^)eared in the Collegio, and declared that Paul

III "had taken this matter greatly to heart," and
had renewed a bull ofJulius II against the purchase

of Turkish alum. Delia Casa added that he was sup-

posed to publish Paul's confirmation of the Julian

bull, but he hoped that Venetian recalcitrance would

not force him to do so. The Venetians, of course,

were constantly importing Turkish alum. The Sen-

ate wrote their ambassador in Rome (on 28 June),

"We are well aware that one cannot and should not

publish censures against anyone without some prior

'~ Sen. Secreta. Reg. 63, foU. 204'-205' I224'-225'l, and

rf..
ibid., fob. 21 r-212' [23r-232'l, doc. dated 10 February,

1 545, and Reg. 64, fol. 4 [25], dated 1 2 March, at which time

the Senate sent the news of TuiUsh preparations to launch

another large fleet and gathera bndarmy. obviously for service

in the West. Thb would require the Venetians again to make
large expenditures (they said) both on their fleet and on the

fortifications of Venice and the islands. And so again they

wanted the pope to grant them the tithe {ibid., Reg. 64, fols.

r-b' [25'-26'], 22''-23' (43'-44']). As usual, however, they

were supplying the sultan and Rustem Pasha with news of
Charles V s naval activities (ibid., fols. 19'-20' (40''-4r]). al-

though it must be acknowledged that they often made the newt
as sparse as they could and still get credit for it.

On 23 January. 1545 (Ven. style 1544). the Senate wrote
Rustem Pasha a brief but fulsome expression of their pleasure

at learning "la signoria vostra esser sta creata da quel serenissimo

et poteniissimo imperator [Suleiman], suo primo baisa" (iMd.,

Reg. 69. fob. 20r-208' (227*-228^ Rustem Pasha had just
beoi made the grand vizir. Venetian gifts kept flowing to b-
unbul. At this time (in January, 1545). for example, a certain

Khaireddin, sanjakbey of Herxegovina, aduiowledged the re-

ceipt firom Alvise Renter, prowcditore of Cattaro, of "an iron

clock in a box," being sent to the Venetian ambassador on the
Bosporus, "un orologio di ferro in una scatola. da essere inviato

air ambasciatore veneto a Constantinopoli" (Arch, di Slato di

Vcnezia, Documenti turchi, in the "Regesti Bombaci," doc.

dated in III dec. Shauwal, A.H. 951. i.e., 5-14 January, 1545,

and cf. Predelli, Regesti dei Commemonali, VI [1903], bk. XXII,

no. 97, p. 248).

Giovanni della Casa, well known as the author of // GaiaUo,

was promoted to the see of Benevento on 2 April, 1544. and
on the folbwing 4 August was appointed the papal nuncio to

Venice (cf. Giuseppe Garampi on della Casa's career, in Sebas-

tian Merkle, ed.. Omcilmm Tridtntmitm, I [Freiburg im Breis-

gau. 1901], 184-85. note 11).
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guilt [colpa] and mortal sin [detitto], and that trade

and commercial agreementf are permitted in all

places and by all laws."

The Senate informed the nuncio that talk of ex-
communication was quite improper. Everyone knew
that Venice had to deal cautiously with the Turk.

When the subject had arisen "a year before," the

ambassador's predecessor had been able to present

the Republic's case in such fashion that the pope
had neither done nor said anything "from that time

to this." The Senate was therefore sending the am-
bassador all the past correspondence to guide him
to the same necessary settlement of the awkward
issue. Venice needed the Turkish commercial ties

in order to exist. The pope should understand that

they imported grain as well as alum. That very year

there had been a shortage of grain in Cy{Hiis and
in other Venetian cities and islands. The needs had
been met by purchases from the Turks, and this

"useful service and benefit would cease immedi-

ately" if Sultan Suleiman learned that the Republic

had imposed any prohibition upon Turkish exports

to the lagoon. Indeed, if the sultan heard talk of

any such restriction, "being the kind of prince he
is," it would not be surprising for him to insist "that

other alum than his own should not be admitted

into this cityl"'*" Paul III was not impervious to

the light of reason, even when it coincided with

Venetian self-interest. The bull ofexcommunication

was not publidied.""

Getting along with the Turks was always a touchy

business, but the Turks were not to blame for every

untoward incident. Thus on 2 1 August, 1 546, the

Doge Francesco Dona received a letter from the

Grand Vizir Rustem Pasha, stating that Turkish

merchants and other subjects of the sulun who did

bunness in Venice had lodged complaints at the

Porte of constant harassment both on land and at

sea. Rustem was most hesitant, he wrote, to discuss

the matter with the sultan, who had granted the

"capitulations" [of 1540] for the very purpose of

keeping peace between the subjects of the two pow-

ers. He urged the doge to avoid the serious con-

sequences which might arise from such harassment

"" Sen. Secreu, Reg. 65, foU. 2T-28' (48'-49'l, leuer of

the Senate to the Venetian amfaoMadorM the Curia, dated 28

June, 1546.

""Cf., ibid., Reg. 65, fol. 33' [54'], letter dated 17 July,

1546, in which the Senate expresses satisfaction in Paul Ill's

wme rdaxation of the threat of excommunication, and proceeds

to inriit upon collecting in one year the recently granted double

tithet becauie of the expenditures die Mate was making "neBa

cooMrvatiaae et dd into no«uv> et di uitia h Chriitianiia,

MMMfe noi onHmuraU « quello" (Md.. fol. 34' (SS"]).

by putting an end henceforth to the vexations of
which the sultan's subjects had complained.'*"

Sultan Suleiman himself, as everyone knew, was
easily vexed. In early AfKril, 1547, he wrote im-
patiently to the Doge Dona, asking him to send
promptly the architects, carpenters, ntasons, and
workers he had requested for the Turkish castle

then being rebuilt and enlarged at "Nadin" in the

sanjak of Clissa (Klis) near Spalato. The Venetian
foilure to respond to the sultan's request had caused
work at Nadin to stop. Suleiman reminded the doge
of "la Bdel et sincera amicitia vostra antiqua con la

Sublime Porta nostra," and demanded that Venice
dkpatch immediately to Nadin, "segondo el passatto

nostro ordine, mureri et marangoni et (^>erarii et

vituarie," so that the Turks might get on with the

reconstmctitHi of the castle.'"^ Since the Turkish
occupation ofthe strcmghold of Clissa (in 1 537) the
Venetians had become worried about the future of

their maritime station at Spalato, but there was no
alternative to doing as the sultan desned.

At the Regensburger Reichstag held ki the ^ning
and summer of 1541 there had been widespread
agreement on the impelling necessity ofan offensive

against the Turks, as well as much disctission of the

means of reaching a religiotis accommodation, the

problem of easing the burdens of the imperial cities,

and the often-proposed reform of the Imperial

Chamber (fCammei^trkki), in which Catholic influ-

ence was of course predominant. A meeting of the

Lutheran princes at Naumburg in October (1541)
had united the ElectorsJoachim II of Brandenburg
and Johann Friedrich of Saxony, the Landgrave
Philip of Hesse, and the Dukes Maurice andJohann
Ernst of Saxony. It was not. to be sure, amly the

Arch, di Stato di Venezia, Documenti turchi, according

to the "Regesti Bomfaaci."

Ibid., Documenti turchi, translation without the Turkish
or^tial of a letter "scritto nel mezo della luna de Sefcr del

anno 954, die fo alii 4 vel circa 1547: nel loco della dua de
HadrianopoG." in a volume now bbeHed A. D*pJ^$')fhin. Na. 2:

VtmUidtnm Cetofubn zm Konslantinopel. Notice the uk of the
term SiMime font, which is alleged not to have been uied
before the mid-seventeenth century.

Suleiman got his castle rebuilt, and apparently he needed it.

for two years before he had protested to the doge that guards

and inhabitants of the castles of Nadin, Carin, and Urana on
the confines of Bosnia had much lamented "chc smontati li

Franchi Christiani appresso la lor citti nominata Novi et unitise

con li Christiani della citta hostille nominata Segna hano
sacheggiata la villa deCosrevbey,che era di case 70, . . .precso

H castelli di Carin, Nadin, et Urana . . ." (Docc. turchi, "scritte

[lettere] nel mezo della luna de Seifer dell' anno 952. che fo

alii 26 de april vel dica 1545, in la cina de AndrinopoK." in

a volume labelled JVo. //: Uum dutmM Sigim Tiato, tatat,

tialtri, 1530fin 1569 A.).

Loij/tignlea male rial
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Turkish peril which brought them together, but

that is all that concerns us here. The meeting at

Naumburg made a great impression in Germany.
The Lutherans discussed the policies they would
pursue at the Reichstag, for which on 16 October
King Ferdinand issued summonses from Linz to all

concerned: the Reichstag was to assemble at Speyer

on the coming 1 4 January. It would deal with the

Turkish problem. Ferdinand indicated that he
would come in person. Midwinter was a hard time

for travel in Germany, however, and by the ap-

pointed day almost no one had arrived in Speyer.

The Germans usually came to Reichstage with the

slowness of tithingmen, and some had not received

their summonses.
By the end of January (1542) there was still no

sign of either Ferdinand or his representatives, but

they soon came, and the proceedings of the diet

got under way amid the usual squabUes, confer-

ences, and displays of rhetoric. Ferdinand was
impeded throughout by conflicts of interest and
demands for reform, the opposition of Catholics to

Protestants, and the quite justified antipathy ofthe
cities to the princes. But a good deal was accom-
plished at the diet. At least so it seemed. The
concessions which had been made to the Lutherans

at Regensburg were now confirmed in the "second

recess of Speyer," and plans were finally made to

raise a German army ofmore than 8,000 horse and
40,000 infantry to oppose the Turk.""* Ferdinand

appointed the Elector Joachim of Brandenburg as

commander-in-chiefofthe army. Joachim's coming
to Speyer had been delayed by difficulties in his

own lands, but he arrived on Sunday, 5 March, and
after a pretentious display of modesty agreed to

accept the honor done him. Neither an experienced
nor a talented commander, Joachim was at least a

person under whom the discordant groups which
c<Hnprised the diet and the empire appeared willing

to serve.

As a matter of odd fact, it was decided at the diet of
Speyer that 4034S inGuitry and 8.S4S hone %irere needed,
"without inchiding therein the district and quaner of Austria,

%*hich H one of the ten dirtricts or quarters into which the

empire is divided, and the men will be paid by the quaner from
which they come:" see the extract from the proceedings of the

diet of Speyer in Weiss, Papurs d' elat du Cardinal de Granvelle,

II, 619-23, with much other detail concerning the German
preparations against the Turks. Vandenesse had read the doc-

uments and gives precisely the same facts and figures (ed. Ga-

chard, 11, 203). Cf. Lanz, Corrrspondenz d. Kaisers Karl V., II.

nos. 480, 483-85, pp. 328 ff., 642-43, and Utters and Papers

ofHenry VUI, XVll (1900), no. 225, p. 108; no. 232. p. Ill;

no. 244, p. 114; no. 264, pp. 145-46.
'** Hermann Traut. Kur/SrstJoachim U. von BranJtnhurg w»d

4*r TMmifiUaigvm Jakn 1542, Berlin din.. GtimmctsbKh,

An interesting anti-Turkish tract. Das der Tiirck

Alt erbfemd aller Christen . . . , with no indication

of either its author or place of imprint, was sub-

mitted to the Reichstag at Speyer, warning the es-

tates of Turkish treachery by giving examples from
recent history. Its author was probably one Bern-

hardin Tiirck vom Biirgel, who also published in

April. 1542. another tract entitled . . . Kurtze erin-

nenmgvmdnTiardtmordnunginirtnKriegen. . . ,

addressed to the Elector Joachim, in which he de-

scribed Turkish military organization and tactics.

Bemhardin Turck solemnly warned the elector that

the Turk confronted his opponents with two, three,

and four hundred thousand men, divided into three

classes according to their military function and ex-

pendability. The first "class" {Hauffen) was of tre-

mendous size and was comprised of "the worst folk"

{das schlechtigst Voldt), its purpose being to derange

and tire the enemy. King Louis of Hungary had

run afoul of this class, which had sufficed to cause

his death and send his army into flight. The second

class had better people thsin the first, and «ras em-
ployed to inflict serious damage upon the enemy.

The third class contained the best soldiers in the

Ottoman armies, mostly recruited from Anatolia;

they marched with the sultan, who was accompanied

by the janissaries, an elite corps of infantry num-
bering 1 2,000. The Turkish art ofwar was a popular

sul^ect for pamphleteers in the sixteenth century.

Bemhardin's advice could not have been very valu-

able to the Elector Joachim, to whom he carefully

gave the usual admonition to seek the help of God.

He also had some more advice, which would seem

equally obvious: "Take care that what happened to

the Greek emperor and his Greek princes does not

happen to us: they could not agree among them-

selves."'"'

1892; Georg Mentz, Johann Friedrich der Grossmiitige (1503-

1554), 3 vols., Jena, 1903-8. II. 315 <f.. on the Turks and the

German mise-en-scene; Fischer-Galati. Ottoman Imperialism md
German Protestantism, pp. 83-85. 89; and cf. Ludwig Forrer,

Die osmanische Chronik des Rustem Pascha, pp. 1 15-17.

Getrewe und wolmtynende kurtu ermnerung von der Turdm
ardmuig in nm Kriigtn und VMlscUaehltn, An wuimen gmdifftm
CkwrjfSrtUnMarggn^Jeadum von Brandtnhtrg, He, d$$ h^Iigm
Bejdu obtisttn VtUUimiptman, dc., Dmth Bemardin Turckm am
Burgil in Bajtm. Im manat Aprili IS4Z There is a copy of this

work in the Gennadeion m Athens. See Franz Babinger, "Zwei
baierische Tiirkenbuchlein (1542) und ihr Verfasser," in Sitz-

ungsberichte d. bayer. Akademied. Wissenschaften, Jihrgxng 1959.

Heft 4. Babinger also discusses the first tract referred to in the

text: Das der Tiirck ein erbfeind aller Christen weder trow nock

glauben halte Uare beweysung aus den geschichten bissker inn kurtzen

jaren von ime begangen. . . . Darumb isl besser dapftr wider tie

kriegen dann ach in ein vertrag begeben. 1542. Bemhardin Turck
clearly refers to this first traa in his Kurtu Erimunmg, imniun.

fol. y - agn. hi: "Ach ich hoffcu dem ahneditigem Got, der
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Somewhat unintentionally Pope Paul III had
been repreaented at the diet ofSpeyer. havii^ sent

Giovanni Morone, the able bishop of Modena, as

his nuncio to Ferdinand I in earlyJanuary, 1542.'°^

It was Morone's third mission to Germany. At
Speyer there was much ado about the proposed
oecumenical council. In March Paul III gave Mo-
rone permission to announce at the diet that, al-

though for various reasons the Holy See preferred

Mantua or Ferrara, Bologna or Piacenza, the pop>e

was quite willing to convoke the council at Trent,

and was equally prepared to furnish substantial

aid against the Turks. The pope was in fact

ready to provide a force of 5,000 men for an anti-

Turkish expedition if the emperor would lead it

in [jerson (otherwise he would send half that

force), it being understood that this commitment
would not hold in the event of a direct attack by

the Turks u|x>n the papal states, for his Holiness

would have then to use his resources closer to

home."" The French fiution in Rome regarded

werde uns nit verlassen wann wir nur unser grausam gots-

schweren Elcmcnten und lestcm untcrwcgcn liessen, wie dann
in meim vor aussgegangnen Buiihlein, so in der Reich* venam-
lung gen Speyr ankomen ist, und darinn des Turcken nit halt

und capitulirn klerlich begriffen als offt er was eingenomen ist

kein kfaiub noch trew gefonden worden."
'** A copy ofthe imtnictiont given to Morone on 8January.

1542, at he prepared to leave for Germany, may be found in

the Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Miicellanea, Arm. 11, Reg. 20, fob.

24r-247', by mod. sumped enimiemtion. published by Ray-

naldus. Ann. adann. 1M2, nos. 2-8, vol. XXXIII (1887).

pp. 1-3.

">» Ehscs. Cone. Trident.. IV, nos. 1 72-75, pp. 2 1 7- 1 8. letters

of Cardinal Alessandro Famese dated 5 February and 6 March.

1542, to Giovanni Poggio, nuncio to Charles V, and Morone,

nuncio to Ferdinand i. In fact the Curia Ronuna was willing

to see the council held at Cambrai (ibid., IV, no. 174). The
Protestants at Speyer insisted that a "general, free, and Chris-

tian council" be held in Germany, but that sudi a council could

not be summoned by the pope, who was prejudiced against

them (tMA, no. 176). After his return to Rome, Morone was

made a cardinal in the creation of 2 June. 1542 (4., ibid., no.

185, pp. 231-S2; Van GuKk. Eubd. and Schmia-KaUenbeis,

HiiTunMa caAdita. Ill (I92S, repr. I960]. 27-28: and Arch.

Segr. Vaticano. Acta Miscellanea, Reg. 8. fob. 911. iiff. 320'.

821").

On 7 June Morone wrote Duke Ercole II d'Este of Ferrara

from Modena, "Et gionto a Bologna, dal reverendissimo legato

fui astrctto fcrmarmi per duoi giomi nelli quali inopinatamcnte

mi sopragionsero advisi da Roma che a N(c>stro) Sfignore] era

piacuto collocarmi nel collcgio de' cardinali. . . . (But he will

still remain the duke's loyal servitor:] . . . ccrtificando . . .

vostra Eccelientia che io gli son in medesimo servitor che prima

et con quella afFettione a lei et a tutta casa sua che possi esser

persona alcuna o puUica o privata. . .
" (Arch, di Suto di

Modena. Ganc. ducale, Catteggio di principi esteri, Italia, Busu

IS77/IS9. fol. 1). See in general Jedin. KonxU von Tritnt, I,

361 If.

<> Raynaldus. Ann. McL, ad ann. 1 542. na 1 1 , vol. XXXIII

(1887), p. 5, and
rf.

Pastor, Gnck d. Pi^. V (repr. 1956),

469.

the pope as "inclining to the imperial banner"
because of this willingness to aid the Hapsburgs
against the common enemy of Christendom. As
Joachim <^ Brandenburg's forces were gathering

at Vienna in early July (1542), a paqntl contii^ent

of 3,000 foot and 500 hOTse joined them for the

coming campaign. This was a larger number of
troops than Paul III had agreed to send. Counting
the Austrian, Hungarian, Bohemian, and other
levies, Joachim's army was said to number some
55,000 men when he marched east%vard in Sep-

tember.'" Unpaid and tmdisciplined, the army
was no more capable of great achievement than

was its inept commander, but even the best in-

formed members of the HiqidNirg courts and the
Curia Romana were quite unprepared for the
hasco which followed.

Joachim of Brandenburg's efforts to recover

Buda (Ofen) were opposed by slender Turkish

forces rather than by the hundreds of thousands

whom Bernhardin Tiirck had apparently expected

to take the field against him. Concentrating his

efforts against less strongly walled Pest, on the left

bank of the Danube (which nins due south at thb
point), Joachim's expedition proved to be a mis-

erable faikire by early October, 1542.'" The fol-

lowing spring Suleiman left Adrianople in late

April, on the feast of S. George, and went on to

Sofia, where his forces were gathered far a g^reat

campaign of conquest. On 25 May (1543) Marti-

nuzzi wrote Ferdinand that no one tlared leave his

home and wife and children. Everyone was trying

to make such provision for his own family as he
could. Martinuzzi was concerned for the safety of
Queen Isabella and the littleJohn Sigiimimd.

The Turk gives us his assurance, but no faith b to be
put in him, because with fine words of the same sort he
has already dragged many kingdoms down to destruc-

tion. I cannot leave her Majesty in such manifest peril,

but I must take tier from liere to some safe place. If her
Majesty leaves this kingdom before reaching a satisfac-

tory settlement with your own Majesty, I am very much
afraid that this entire kingdom will at once defect to the

Turk.

Martinuzzi said that on the previous day certain

nobles had stated categorically that after the
queen's departure they would send to the sultan

to request that he appoint a ruler for them. Fer-

dinand was urged to af^peal to Charles V, "for

Pastor, V. 468 and note 9.

"*Cf.ljaa.Ctmipmidtiud.KaiimlMV..n.no.iOt,pp.
974-77, reporton the siegeof Pest byHam von Ungnad,ttated
9 October. 1542.
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now the occasion to defend this kingdom is pre-

sented to both your Majesties!""'

Sultan Suleiman was said to have left the region

of Sofia on 1 June (1 543). He was advancing upon
Hungary, Martinuzzi informed Ferdinand, with

a huge army, larger than any he had ever brought

into Hungary before. Turkish envoys were even

then ivith Martinuzzi, demanding the Hungarian
tribute. The sultan was also requesting him to

gather an army and proceed to the Danube when
directed to do so. Martinuzzi had himself sent en-

voys and vague assurances to the sultan, stalling

for time. An agent of the French ambassador to

the Forte (Cs^itain Polin) had been in Transyl-

vania. Queen Isabella was terrified by the sultan's

approach. She required Martinuzzi's presence so

much that she was impeding his efforts to take

such steps as the crisis required. Martinuzzi asked

Ferdinand to assign her some fortified place where
she would be safe. He had written an appeal di-

rectly to Charles V for help. He now told Ferdi-

nand that Francis I and "many others" had written

to him, urging his desertion of the Hapsburg cause

in Hungary, but he begged Ferdinand to have
no doubt of his loyalty. While the sultan de-

manded the surrender of certain cities, Martinuzzi

was writing to the ecclesiiutical authorities to

strengthen them.'"

Martinuzzi protested too often his loyalty to Fer-

dinand. Mostly he was concerned about Hungary,
Zapolya's widow and son, and his own interests.

His correspondence with Ferdinand and the other

reports published by Karoiyi give us a grim {HCture

ofevents in Hungary during the summer of 1 54S."*
Suleiman entered Buda on 23 July, and captured

Gran (Esztergom) on 9 August, as we have already

noted. Thereafter he took nearby Dotis (Tata) and
Stuhlweissenburg (Szekesfehervar), and returned

stHoe three months later to Istanbul, leaving a large

army behind him. The sultan's campaign had ac-

tually not been very spectacular, but its results were
certainly substantial, and it had the effect of
strengthening the Turkish entrenchment in central

"* KiT<)iyi, Cod*x€pistalariiFratmGeorgii {1 88 1), no. LXXXI,

pp. 117-19, letter dated at Alba lulia (German Karbburg,

Hungarian Gyubfehervir) on 25 May, 1543, and
rf.

in general

Og. [M.] Uiieienovic, LdtmigaekidUt d. Carimats Ctug Ulit-

Immii£gmamnt Abrtmmmu (1881), pp. 61-70.
"* KSntfi, no. UCXXIi. pp. lSO-22, an undated raenoroJ

from Maitiiiiizzi to FerdifBiid (June, 154S); cf. Paolo Giovio,

Kitunat sui Umporis, Basel. 1578. bk. XLIU, p. 553.
"*

Cf. Karoiyi. no. LXXXllI, p. 123. Martinuzzi to Ferdinand,

from Alba lulia on 3 June, 1543: "Cum Turca enim nullum

mihi commercium aut est aut unquam crit nisi quod simulata

aonc benevoleniia cum illis ago. . .

Karoiyi, nos. LXXXb-xciii, pp. 1 15-49.

Hungary. In 1544 there were further Turkish con-

quests. Ferdinand of Hapsburg could see clearly

that he could not save his remaining possessions in

Hungary by a{^)ealing for help at a Reichstag. What
he needed was a truce with die Porte which might

mean a year or two without a large-scale Turkidi

invasion.'"

The ultimate disposition of the kingdom of
Hungary was the chief question embittering the

relations of the Hapsburgs with the Porte. Fer-

dinand was naturally trying to win over members
of the Hungarian nobility, but their allegiance to

his cause was always a dubious asset. The Turks
were wiser, apparently directing their appeal to

the peasantry. Western sources abound in refer-

ences to Turkish cruelty, and doubtless they were

cruel enough. Any assumption, however, that

Christian practices in the eastern wars were marked
by an especial rectitude would be entirely unwar-

ranted. We have quite impartial testimony that in

the mid-sixteenth century the Hungarian peasants

suffered more severely at the hands of their own
lords than at those ofthe Turks, the peasants being

in fiact quite content with the treatment they re-

ceived from the Turks, to whom they were willing

to betray their own lords."' Since there is also

Paolo Giovio, Hist, mi tempons, Basel, 1578, bk. XLIll, pp.
545 ff., on the Turkish conquests of 1543; von Hammer-Purg-
stall, Gesch d. osman. Rnches. Ill, 247 ff., 254-66, trans. Hellert.

V, 359 ff.. 368-84; Johann Mailath, Gfsch. d. Afagyorm, IV
(Vienna, 1831). 73-74; Charriere, Negoaations, I, 553; Unu,
La PUitujut orienlaU, pp. 156-57; Gcorg Jacob, Aus Ungarns

Turkrmtit, Frankfiiit a. M., 1917, p. 25.

Ferdinand of Hapsburg drew a very tomber picture of con-

ditioM in Hungary for hii brother Charles in a letter of 18
October, IMS (in Lam. II, no. 509, pp. 396-99): the Bohenuams
and Ausuiani would not serve in Hungary agaimt the Turks.
In October, 1543, Suleiman abo sent a bulletin from his camp
at Semendria (Smederevo) to the doge of Venice describing

the success of his Hungarian campaign (Arch, di Slato di Ve-

nezia, Documenti turchi, doc. with a contemporary note to (he

effect that "Soleimanus Turcus ex territorio Semendriac pro-

hciscens Consiantinopolim ex Hungaria die 13 Octobris, 1543
[the document is dated In II dec. Rajab, A.M. 950, i.e., 10-19
October]. . . . Recepta die 6 Novembris, 1543. . . . Tra-
ductione facta per Hieronymum Civranum," who was the chief

Venetian translator from Turkish at this lime, but his translation

of this document appears no longer to be extant).

""On 11 December, 1544, the Dutch diplomat Gerard
Veltwyck, soon to go to Isunbul as the ambassador of Charles
V, wrote the lauer from Vienna: ". . . Les Hungvois porlent

overtement ... de soy reduire soubi protection du Turc, veu
que ledia Turc les traicte doulcement cestes annees; que les

vilbgeois a beaucoup pres nont este si travaiUez des Turcz,

comment ilz sont iournellement des seigneurs hungarois, et en
effect se louent merveilleusement les payesans de Hungarie du
traictemcnt, et trahyssent leurs seigneurs aux Turcs et les font

meurdrier ou prendre prisonniers. Ce que Ic Turc fait par

astuce . .
." (Lanz, Correspondenz des Kaisers Karl V., II, no.

529. p. 421, and Charriere, Negoaations, I, 581. note). In Feb-
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ample evidence of the unpopubrity of the Ger-
mans in Hungary, as we have had occasion more
than once to observe, Ferdinand was having the

gravest difficulty in asserting his alleged right to

the Hungarian throne. If by a treaty of some sort

he could relieve for a while the terrible pressure

of Turkish competition, he might have time to

sidetrack the sultan's rival claims to authority over

Hungary or at least to rebuild his resources for a

renewal of the struggle with the Turks.

The needs of ths Hapsburgs now seemed to

offer Francis I an escape from his anti-Turkish

commitments under the treaty of Crespy (Crcpy).

The rot tres Chrestim had no intention even of lend-

ing his name to a crusade against the Turks, al-

though his alliance with the infidel had been most

(imaging to his reputation both in Germany and
in Italy. The war-weary Ferdinand and Charles V
were ready to arrange a truce with Suleiman, al-

though they had no better means of approach to

the Porte than to allow the French to make over-

tures on their behalf. When the preliminaries had
been arranged by the indispensable Captain Polin,

who was sent on another hurried mission to Istan-

bul, the Dutch diplomat Gerard Veltwyck went as

imperial envoy to the Porte. Jean de Monluc, the

French amba»ador to Venice, accompanied him

as the French representative and mediator be-

tween the Hapsburgs and the Turks. We shall see

more of them shortly. They left Venice together

on 23 June, 1545."* Their objea was ostensibly

niary, 1545, Veltwyck auended a meeting of the Hungarian

diet where he found "h plus terrible contention" (Lanz, II,

no. 533, p. 428): there was even ulk of killing the Germans
and Bohemians in attendance at the diet I

"* On the nuMion Monluc undertook with Veltwyck to b-

tanbul. a major source is to be found in the Sen. Secrets. Reg.

64, fob. 24*-29' [45«-50n. docs, dated IS April. 1545, and
fois. 29 fr. [50 a.], S6'-ir [Sr-W] and ff.. with deoikd data.

45 [66], 46* ff. {6r ff.]: "Die XXII lunii: Oraton Comtandno-
poK: Vi desiemo aviso per r ultime nostre de 6 et 8 del presente

[6 and 8 June, 1545] del gionger de qui del magnifico Dottor

Gerardo per venir alia Excelsa Porta per nome della Cesarea

Maesti insieme col revcrendo Monluc, orator francese. Horn
vi significamo che ambi essi oratori partirano la seguente notte,

accommodati da noi di una galea hno a' Ragusi, come ne hano

ricercato, il che immediatamente le present!, comunicarete alii

magnifici bassa . .
." {ibid., fols. 48''-49' [69'-70'D. Thejr left

Venice on 23 June (fol. 50' [7l'l, doc. dated 7 July).

Charles V was under no illusions as to Francis's motives in

thus assisting the imperial embassy to Suleiman, as sho«m in

his secret instructions to Vehwyck. dated at Worms on 22 May,
1 545 Lans. II, nos. 535-S6, pp. 435-45; Manuel de Foronda

y Aguilera, Estatuias y viajes del Emptradar Carlos V [1914], p.

572; Charrierc, Ntgpcialions, I, 584, note): ". . . et il y en y a

aussi qui, pensant le moins mal, extiment que ledict roy de

France poursuyt et desire ceste tresve. afin d' estrc excuse de

bailler 1' aide qu' il a promis par Ic dernier traictc de paix conire

ledict Turcq . . ." [i.e.. Cresfiy] (Lanz. 11, 441). It may be

to arrange a truce which might be the prelude to
a peace, but it is easy to imagine how little Francis

wanted to see peace made between Charles and
Suleiman. The Hapsbui^ were well aware not
only that this embassy was enabling Francis to

avoid the anti-Turkish pledge of Crespy, but that

it would probably provide him with the means of
re-establishing diplomatic amity with Suleiman, to

whom the terms of Crespy were naturally offien-

sive. As a matter of fact, after the envoys' arrival

in Istanbul just after the middle of August
(1 545),"* Monluc had no small task justifying the

terms of Crespy as good for Turkey as well as for

France and as disadvantageous to Charles, for it

would take the lid <^the big pot oftrouUes always

observed that Charles's interests rarely coincided fully with

those of his brother Ferdinand, who was careful to send his

own envoy to Istanbul, Dr. Niccolo Sicco, who wore out ten

horses in his unseemly haste to begin negotiatiotu before Vclt-

wyck's arrival in Istanbul: Sicco reached the Porte on 9 July,

and was soon placed under house arrest by the Turks (von
Hammer-Purgstall, Gtsch. d. osman. Reiches, III. 271-72, trans.

Hellen. V, 390-91; Charriere. 1. 589-90, note; Lanz. II. nos.

540-42. 544-47. pp. 45S-78). We diali mum to Sioco fater

on in this chapter in connection with the Council ofTrent. He
had been authorized to make peace betwetin Austria and the
Parte on the basisof the territorial mUUus quo m Hui^ary. %yhile

Ferdinand would agree to make annual presents of 10,000
ducats to the sultan, 3,000 to the Grand Vizir Rustem Pasha,

and 1,000 to each of three other vizirs (Hammer, loc. cit., and
cf. the letter dated 20 February and 10 March, 1547, which
Veltwyck wrote Ferdinand on his second mission to Istanbul,

in Chas. Schefer's edition ofJean Chesneau, Voyagi dlMmtmar
d' Aramon, Paris, 1887, append., p. 173).

For Charles V's anxiety about French mediation for Hapsburg
interests at the Porte, see his letter of 1 April, 1 545, written

from Brussels to N icholas Perrenot, father of the (later) Cardinal

de Granvelle (Weiss. III. 108-10). Veltwyck left the imperial

court, then at the diet of Worms, on 22 May (1545) to Join
Monluc in Venice (iM., 111. 149). On the same day Cardinal
Aleisandro Famese, who %»aa then in Wonns to consuk with

Charles concerning the council and the Turkish threat (cf. Ma-
nuel de Foronda y Aguilera, EtUamas y viajes del Empemdar
CarftMV[l914], p. 572), wrote Paul III,". . . Ne pensi Vostta
Santita che il respetto sh del timore cM Turco, che non v' e,

anzi Sua Maesta mi ha confessato haver mandato ad instantia

del re di Francia un suo [i.e.. Veltwyck] al Turco, et che non
desperava d' una triega, che mova 1' Imperatore; ne che non
odii infinitamente Lutherani per suo interesse proprio . .

."

(Gottfried Buschbell, ed., Conalium Tndmlinum. X [Freiburg

im Breisgau, 1916], no. 64B, p. 96). If Charles could make
peace with the Turks, the council slowly gathering at Trent
could go forward, and he could turn his armed attention toward

the Lutherans.

Monluc and Veltwyck reached the Bosporus before 24-
25 August (1545) when Ste&no Tiepoto, Venetian emoy to

the Porte, informed his govenunent of their arrival i/f iIk

Senate's response to Tiepolo in the Sen. Secreta. Reg. 64, foL

75* [96*], dated 10 October). Apparently Vehwyck fek that

Tiepolo sought to obstruct his efforts to make peace between
Turkey and the Hapsburgs, which the Senate vigorously denied

in a letter to the Venetian envoy to Charles V (ibtd., fol. 80

IIOIJ).
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brewing for imperial authority in Germany.
Charles would lose control of the German princes

when the fear of the Turk was removed, and he
would lose a major source of income when he

could no longer collect the various "Turkish

taxes.""'

Monluc represented the coming of Veltwyck, the

imperial envoy, to Istanbul as a service which King

Francis %vas rendering to Sukan Suleiman, who
might so regard it himself if he wished to resume

the Persian war. For Francis the truce between the

Hapdwrgsand Suleiman seemed to mean that when
the twenty-four-year-old Duke Charles of Orleans

married either the emperor's daughter or niece, as

the case might be, France would receive the Low
Countries and Franche-Comte or the long-coveted

duchy of Milan, and her king would be spared the

ignominious necessity to renege on the anti-Turlush

pledge of Crespy. Monluc had been only too suc-

cessful in assisting Velt%vyck to press the truce upon
the pashas when on 6 October (1545) the news

reached Istanbul of the duke of Orleans's unex-

pected death in early September. The likelihood of

France's getting the Netherlands or Milan had died

with him, but Monluc was too far committed to

withdraw from the undertaking or suddenly to re-

verse his position.'**

Monluc's position was not very strong anyhow.

The Turks apparendy did not like him. sund d' Ara-

'*'
Cf. OarrKre, Nigoaadim, 1, 597-99, fhmi Monhic'i re-

pon to the French privy council after his return from Turkey.
The French tried to keep in close touch with the German
princes through these years (Lanz, II, nos. 620 ff., pp. 644 If.).

'"C/ Charricre. Negqctalwns. I. 604, 607-8, 619; Vande-

nesse. ed. Gachard, 11, 312. An advice of the imperial council

prepared in November or December, 1545, by Nicholas Per-

renot, lord of Granvelle. who acted as Charles V's chancellor,

details the arguments of the Roman lawyers for and against

Francis's and Charles's meeting the obligations set forth in the

chief articles of the treaty of Crespy, especially whether these

articles did or did not prescind from the duke of Orleans's

actually marrying one of the two Hapsburg princesses involved

(WciM. Ill, 188-203). Cf. in general Brandi, Kaistr Karl V., I.

446-47. 450-5 1 . 456-58. and fisr the Murce*. ^. iMi<., II, 349
IF. Caiariet d' Oiiem died on 9 September, 1545, at Foret-

MiMMien near AbbevUfe (south of the bmous butlefieid of

Crecy): the news reached Istanbul on 6 October (Lanz, Comf-

tpohdtm d. Knun Kmi V., II, no. 547, p. 467).

The Venetian Senate informed Stefano Tiepolo, their special

envoy in Istanbul, of Charles d' Orleans's death by a letter

dated 18 September (Sen. Secreu, Reg. 64, fol. 73' [94'']). It

was apparently Tiepolo, who hrst gave the news to Rustem
Pasha, who later told Monluc that the Venetians were hostile

to the French prince, and that Tiepolo had announced his

death "con molta allegrezza." Monluc himself so informed Tie-

polo, but doubtless did not believe the tale. The Venetians,

however, had Buie reman to be enthusiastic about the Franco-

Hapsburg peace of Oespy. Rustem Pasha naturally liked to

keq> the Christian powers att odds at much as possible (tM..

Uk. 8r-84' [104*-105']).

mon, the resident French ambassador, was con-

stantly undercutting him. Monluc and d' Aramon
had got along very badly together, the latter re-

garding his colleague's presence at the Porte as an

affront to his own ability. Certainly the king's send-

ing Monluc seemed to bespeak some doubt of

d' Aramon's capacity to negotiate the truce. D' Ara-

mon's credit at the Porte had not been high for

some time, but this was the natural result of Crespy

rather than of any failing of his own.'" After the

death of his son Charles, the French king became
suddenly anxious to prevent the hnal negotiation

of the truce between the sultan and the Hapsburgs.

Now, however, he found himself hoist with his own
petard. The truce had just been made for a year,

to be followed by further consultations which should

have as their object the attainment of a long

peace.'** We shall return to this truce in connection

with the Council of Trent, the opening of which

was to no small extent dependent upon the success

of the Monluc-Veltwyck mission. Ironically enough,

the pashas had agreed to the truce (on 5 October,

1545), one day before the news of Charles d' Or-

leans's death reached the Porte, thus invalidating

(at least from Francis I's point of view) the peace

of Crespy."*

** Lanz, II. noa. 5S7, 540-42, 545-47. esp. pp. 448, 45S-
54, 458-59, 467-78; Jean Chesneau, U Vajap dt Mmtkur
d" Aretmm . . . . ed. Chas. Schefer, Raris, 1887, introd.. pp.
XI-XII. Aftor Crespy. d' Aramon's pootion at the Porte de-

teriorated to the point that the Turks "often spoke of impaling

him" (Lanz, II, no. 547, p. 471): ".
. . lequel estant laisse icy

pour lieutenant de Polin se trouvit apres la paix en si mauvais

poinct que souventefois a este parle de lampallerl"
'** On 1 7 November ( 1 545) the imperial ambassador in Ven-

ice informed the Senate "che per lettere di oratori a Constan-

tinopoli de 24 del passato [24 October, the news having come
rapidly] 1' era avisato che era stata accordata una suspension

di arme per un' anno con propositioni di tregue per piu iongo
tempo tra la Christianita et quel serenissimo Signor" (Sen. Se-

creu, Reg. 64, fol. 82' [103']; see also, ibid., fols. 84' ff. (105'

ff.], and ^ Ursu, La Politique onentale [1908], pp. 165-67).

Lanz. n, no. 547. p. 475. leuer of Veltwyck to Charles

V, dated at Adrianople on 10 November, 1545; "Les faassas

ung iour devant les nouvelles du tre^ns de monsieur Dorlians

ont este teaoiu daccorder h tresve lant generate que particniiere

de tant de temps que nous vouldrions, soube coiNficion que les

dillercns des chasteaubc du Turc Valent et des barons qui avoy-

cnt promis tribut se vuydassent, et que davantaige Ion paya

pension de 10,000 ducats par an." The truce might be pro-

longed, provided there was a settlement of Austro-Turkish

differences on where to fix the Hungarian borders, and provided

the Hapsburgs paid the Porte 10,000 ducats a year.

On 1 1 February, 1 546, Juan de Vega, the imperial envoy

to the papal court, wrote Charles V from Rome (Butchbell,

Cotu. Tridenl., XI[1937], no. 21, p. 37): "Han me avisado que
el rey de Francia, como podra ser que Vuestra Majesud lo

tefi0i par via mas ciena, esta mal satisfecho de Monluc por lo

que le hiao de h tregua con d Turco y que no se orvira mas
del en Venecia. . .

."
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In the spring of 1546 Francis I was making
preparations for an attempt to recover Boulogne

sur Mer from Henry VIII, and to strengthen his

position against the English, in which effort Cap-
tain Polin was most conspicuous.'** As Charles V
sought to prolong his truce with Suleiman, his ally

Henry was soon involved in negotiations for peace

with Francis.'"

The Venetian government was forever sending

oddments ofnews to the Porte. On 6 April ( 1 546)

the Senate wrote their bailie in Istanbul of the

activities of the prelates gathered at Trent "sopra

le cose della religrione," concerning which the

bailie was to keep the pashas advised. ^ The Sen-

ate also informed Charles V and his brother Fer-

dinand from time to time of Turkish military in-

tentions, as on 1 1 May ( 1 546) when they wrote

them both about a large expedition which Sulei-

man was said to be planning against Segna (Seni)

for the destruction of the troublesome Uskoks.'^^

Most importantly, the Senate kept the bailie

posted on the details of the papal-imperial military

alliance, to which Charles had subscribed on 7 June,

1546, and Paul III on the folkming 26June "contra

Lutheran!. The pope was to meet the costs, for

six months, of 12,000 Italian infantry and 500 horse

to serve under a legate and Duke Ottavio Famese
as captain-general. According to Venetian dis-

patches from Regensburg, Charles was actively re-

cruiting troops in Germany (as the pope was in Italy),

making ready his artillery, and amassing powder
and munitions. On the other side, moreover, the

Landgrave Philip of Hesse. Johann Friedrich of

Saxony, and the other Protestant princes were also

assembling a "great apparatus" (gran apparechio) of

'»*Sen. Secreu, Reg. 65. foU. 10'- 11' [3r-32'].

Ibid., Reg. 65, foU. 16 (37], 24' [45'), 25'-26*
l46'-47'].

"•/W., Reg. 65, fol. ir (32'].

'"/W.. Reg. 65, fob. I7'-18' [58'-S9'J.
'** FriederabifrR. NunABHabtridM am DtuaMand, 1-9 (1899.

repr. 1968), no. 24, pp. 65-69. letter of Cirobmo Venllo to

Canfinal Fameie. dtted at Regensburg on 7 June, 1546, on
which day Charles V had signed in Verallo's presence {ibid.,

pp. 65-66) the text of the papal-imperial alliance {ibid., a(^nd.,

no. 4, pp. 575-78. doc. dated at Regensburg on 6 June, and

ratified at Rotne on 26 June, 1546). See also, ibid., no. 26. pp.

71-73, a letter of Cardinal Oito von Truchscss to Famese,

dated at Regensburg on 9June, and note nos. 28 Pf., and Pastor,

Gfsch. d. Papsle, V (repr. 1 956), 565-68. Tht- rea«jn for the

alliance is stated in the first article of the agreement, ".
. .

videndoM che dopo b convocatione del concilio universale in

Trento U Proteslami et Snialchaldiani hanno detto che non

nno per aottometieni a hdeierminationedecsso concilio . .

(ffuntiaturbtrkhu, 1-9, p. 576). The agreement had been read

and approved in die conaMary of 22June (Arch. Segr. Vaticano,

Acu Contistorialia: Acta Miscellanea. R^. S2, fob. 218'-219*,

where a rather careless text of the agreement is given in full).

infontry and horse. The Senate couM not give the
bailie precise figures on the numbers of the Prot-

esunts' troops, because reports varied, and the

princes had not yet fimshed dieir recruttments. One
thing seemed fairly certain, however, which was
that both sides were going to have a "numero
grande" of fighting men."'

As the bailie passed all this information on to
the pashas, he was to make something else crystal-

clear at the Porte. The French ambassador in Is-

tanbul was alleged to have told Rustem Pasha that

the Venetians were contributing secretly to the
expenses of the papal-imperial alliance against the
Lutherans. It was not so."'

Having traveled the road to Istanbul, Gerard
Veltwyck could find the way back by himself. Once
the Porte had granted a safe-conduct to an envoy
ofCharles V, another imperial embassy was a Hkely
prospect. In the summer of 1546, then, Charles
sent Veltwyck back to the Turkish court to try to
enlarge the truce into a five years' peace. Charles
wanted to deal with Lutheranism, his most serious

problem in Germany. Martin Luther looked upon
the truce of 1 545 as the ruin ofthe German empire
and evidence of the coming end of the world.'"
When Veltwyck returned to Istanbul, he came
loaded with gifts, and offered to pay the Porte a
tribute for Hungary. This time the emperor, very
pointedly, did not request the French king's assis-

tance.'"

In the meantime, d' Aramon, the French am-
bassador in Istanbul, had been entirely abandoned
by his home government, whence he received nei-

ther letters nor funds. He attributed this neglect
to the intrigues of his enemy Monluc, and found it

necessary to repair to the king to vindicate his po-
sition and learn what French policy was now sup-
posed to be. Indeed, on his way hmne, d' Aramon
encountered Veltwyck, who was then returning to

Istanbul. He told Veltwyck that he hoped to get

thU.. Reg. 65. fob. SI' [52^. 32 ff. [55 ff.). 47 [68]. tt

aliU.

Ibid., Reg. 65, fol. 54' [75*].

"' K. M. Setlon, "Lutheranism and the Turkish Peril," Bal-

kan Studtfs. Ill (Thessaloniki, 1962), 164. Gerard (or Gerhard)
Veltwyck was a converted Jew, an accomplished Hebraist and
theologian rather admired by the Lutheran reformers in Ger-
many, where he had also served Charles V as a diplomat.

'** The Venetians followed Veltwyck's second mission with

their usual close attention to Turkish affairs (Sen. Secreta, R^.
65. fob. SS'-SQ'lSg'-^l. 62' [831, 102'[123n), but for moiulK
their bailie in Istanbul had linle to report, because as always

Ruitem Pasha was difficult to deal with, and the Pone was
awaiting the turn of events in Europe—and in Persia—before

making a long-term commitmcpt to the Hapsburgs.

Loij/tignlea male rial
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back to the Turkish capital in time to have a drink

with him before the latter's mission had been con-

cluded. This was an idea which d' Aramon found

also appealed to Francis I, who made him some
slight amends for the royal neglect, and dispatched

him posthaste back to Istanbul to try to block Velt-

wyck's negotiations. Beginning with these yean
French envoys had to contend with the avaricious

auid choleric Rustem Padn, the sultan's grand vizir

( 1 544- 1 56 1 ), whose opportunism and anti-Christian

sentiments made him much less easy to get atone

with tian the courtly Ibrahim Pasha had been."^
Wishing to send d' Aramon back to Istanbul

with a certain solemnity and splendor to help re-

store his prestige at the Pmie, Francn tried by
letters and in other ways to delay any settlement

with the emperor and the king of the Romans, at

least until d' Aramon's arrival. Leaving the French
court late in December, 1 546, d' Aramon reached

Adrianople (where the sultan was then residing)

in early April, being quickly received by Rustem
Pasha and then by Suleiman himself. D' Aramon
brought the sultan, among other gifts, an elabo-

rate Lyoneae water clock, gilded and adorned with

jewels, said to have cost 15,000 ducats. Like Rin-

con in earlier days, d' Aramon now urged the sul-

un to attack Ferdinand in Hungary and Charles

V in North Africa."*

Suleiman was planning an expedition against

Persia, however, being urged thereto by the so-

called sultana, KhassekT (Favorite) Khurram, better

known as Roxelana. In February, 1547, news
reached Istanbul that the ruler of Persia, the "so-

"* Chas. Schefcr, cd. of Chesneau's Voyagr de Monsieur

d' Aramon. pp. XIII-XIV. XVUI-XXIl; Ludwig Forrer. ed., Du
osmanisfhf (.hrontk des Rustrm Pascha, introd., pp. 2-3; Lanz,

II, no. 560, p. 511. The Venetians now found the Turkish

government no easier to deal with than did the French, for on
23 April, 1 546, the Porte insisted upon the cession of the Vene-
tian-held fortress of Velin in Dalmatia, the status of which had
been left in doubt in the peace of 1540. ".

. . et il fatto poi

del Casiel Velin che e dei castelli che fumo lassati nelli capitoli

delb feiice confederaiion mia . .
." (Arch, di Statodi Venezia,

Doomenti uirdii. letter of the sulun to the doge. «vkh con-

cnpotary Italian uamhtion. "nei fine delta luna di Sepher
deli' arnio 953 che fti aOi 25 de april vel ckci 1546" [the

docmnem b dated in III dec. Safer, A. H. 95S. ie., 2S Apiil-

2 May], with the funher note on the reverse that the letter

wai received in Venice on 16 June).

"* Schcfcr. cd. of Chesneau's Voyagt dt Monstrur d' Aramon,

pp. xxill-xxv, 14, 17, and append., p. 202, a letter dated at

Adrianople on 13 April. 1547. from Veltwyck to King Fer-

dinand, describing d' Aramon's arrival on the sixth of the month.

Jean Chesncau enrolled in d' .'\ramon's service as one of his

•ecretaries while the court was at Folembray (jn the diocese of

Lmmi) in late December. 1546, m order to go with him to

iMMbMl. being "deairau de ban tel voft^" (Md.. pp. 1-2).

phi." had uken the field with 80.000 horse. It was
clear to Veltwyck that the Porte wanted peace with

the Hapsburgs, but even so he found the going was
never easy with Rustem Pasha.'" On 4 May, 1547,

d' Aramon could write Francis 1 that, while the

season was too far advanced to begin either a full-

scale invasion of Austria or the naval expedition

against North Africa, an attack of some thirty to

forty thousand men was promised into the region

of Marchfeld, just northeast of Vienna.'"

By the time of d' Aramon's letter, however,
Frands I had been dead for five weeks (he died
on 31 March, 1547)."^ Again d' Aramon was left

stranded, uncertain what French policy was to be
and obliged to await instructioni from the new
government of Henry II. Recent months had also

Cf. Vekwyck't letter of 20 Febniary-10 Maicfa. 1547, to

Ferdinand in Sdiefer's edition oTQieaneau's Voyage dt Monsiiur

d' Ammeit, append., pp. 174 IT. The ambaHador was well aware

of the French effims to ihistfate \m miMion {ibid., pp. 180 IT.).

In February, 1547, Francis I entertained hope of the Venetians'

joining Pope Paul III in a defensive league against Charles V,

"en laquelle pareillement je pourroye entrer et induyre les SuySMl

a faire Ie sembtable" (Charriere, Negoaattons. I, 645-46).

Suleiman did depart on a large-scale expedition against the

Persian sophi, and on 24 November, 1548, he informed the

doge of Venice of the successive victories which had carried

him to Aleppo and his forces to within two days of Tabriz

"destrugendo, depredando et brusando" (Arch, di Stato di

Venezia, Documcnti turchi. letter of the sultan to the doge,

with contemporary Italian trsmlation, "icripu nd fine de k
limadd hoiionio Seuiial de lanno 955,che fii adi 24 novembr.
1548 in cerca" (the document is dated in III dec. Shauwal. A.

H. 955. i.e.. 23 Novenber-2 December]). The letter was re-

ceived in Venice on 19 February, 1549.

"*
I- de Testa, Recunl des trailes de la Porte Ottoman/ avec les

puissances etrangeres. I (Paris, 1 864), pp. 39-40, cited by Ursu,
La Politique orientale, p. 171. D' Aramon's secreury, Chesneau,
says that a few days after their arrival in Adrianople on 6 April,
they learned of King Francis's death (Schefer, ed., Voyi^ dt
Monsieur d' Aramon, pp. 14, 17): "Quelque peu de jouri aprez
nostre arrivee audict lieu {Andrenople], nous eusmes la nouveUe
de la mort du roi Francois premier [«rho died at Rambouillet
on 3 1 March, 1 547]. dont 1' amfaassadew Alt fort bsche. parce
qu^ il n' avoit encore veu ledia Grand Seigneur, ny ^ict Ie

preseiK, et dilfera jusques a ce que il eust lettre du roy Henry
que un secretaire nomme Valenciennes hii aporta. Alors il se

cielibera d' aNer vers Ie Grand Seigneur, au palais duquel it fut

conduict" (itef., p. 17). Although in an excellent position to

know the bets, Chesneau is not stating them correctly; the news
of Francis's death could not travel from Rambouillet to Istanbul

in ten days or two weeks. D' Aramon apparently did not know
of the king's death during the first week in May when he ad-
dressed letters to him (Testa, loc. cit., and Schefer, op. at., p.

205).
"* On Francis I's deathbed piety and repentance o6 timortm

mortis, see R. Doucet, "La Mort de Francois I"," Rtvut hislo-

riqut. CXIII (1913). 309-16. In Rome twenty-one cardinals

attended a funeral service for him on 19 April (1547) in llie

church of S. Lu%i de' Franoesi (Giuseppe Mofini, Dtnmnli di

mri» HaUam, 2 vols.. Florence, 18S6-S7. II, 426).
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wrought changes in Germany that were redound-
ing to the advantage of the Hapsburgs. Martin

Luther, long an advocate of peace in Germany,
had died on 18 February, 1546. For twenty years

the Protestant princes in the empire had been

wringing concessions or confirmations of religious

privilege from both Charles V and Ferdinand in

return for their aid against the Turks or even on
occasion a^inst Francis. Without any question the

members of the Lutheran League of Schmalkal-

den had been overplaying their hand. Politics and

religion went together in the sixteenth century.

While the Lutheran preachers were regarded by

the Catholics as an intolerable source of doctrinal

error, the Schmaikaidians were a threat to the fab-

ric of the imperial state. Charles had been moved
to grant Francis the apparently generous terms of

Crespy largely for the same reasons that he had
sent Veltwyck to Istanbul: he needed peace with

both the French and the Turks to deal with the

religious (and political) problem in Germany.
For some years Chaiies had seen quite clearly

that the only ways to remove the disruptive force

of Lutheranism from the empire were either a

church council or a war. According to the terms

of the religious peace of Nuremberg (of 1 532), and
a half dozen or so later confirmations thereof, the

concessions to the Lutherans were to lapse with the

convocation ofa general council which should seek

to restore religious unity in Germany. Paul III finally

convoked the Council of Trent to meet in March,

1545, to which we shall return in a moment, and

when the Protestants refused to attend its sessions

or to recognize its authority, Charles had recourse

inJune, 1546, to the so-called "Schmalkaldic War."

The pope plec^[ed 800,000 ducats for the destruc-

tion of heresy in Germany.'*" Also it was hoped in

•*C/ Arch. Scgr. Valicano, Acta Vicecancellarii, Reg. 5.

fols. 294 ff.. by mod. stamped enumeration. A year before, in

June. 1545. as Cardinal Alessandro Famese wrote the cardinal

legates at the Council of Trent (on 13-14 July. 1545), Paul

III was ready to assist Charles V against the League of Schmal-

kalden by providing him with a subsidy of 200,000 scudi [ducats]

and a force of 12,000 Italian infantry and 500 horse for a

period of four (or six) months. The pope would also grant

Charies the receipt of one-half the revenues of the Spanish

Chim:h as weR as the proceedi from the sale of monastic property

in Spain to the extern of 500.000 scudi (Gottfried Butchbell,

ed.. Com^kim TridetUmum, X [Freiburg im Breisgau, 1916],

no. 104. p, 143). Cf. Jedin, KmuU vm Trient. I (1949), 417-

18. and 11 (1957), 178 ff., and Council of Trent, I (1957), 52S,

and II (1961). 213 fT., and Friedensburg. Nuntiaturberkhle atis

Dfutsckland. 1-8 (1898. rcpr. 1968), no. 39, pp. 198-201, a

letter of Famese to Nicholas Perrcnot de Granvelle. dated at

Rome on 1 7 June, 1 545, and, tbid.. no. 4 1 , pp. 202- 1 3. a letter

of the nuncios Girolamo Verallo and Fabio Mignanelli to

Famese, dated at Worms on 27-28 June, 1545. See also the

the Curia Romana tlrat war might relieve the con-
stant pressure for reform. The trouble with reform
was that no one could be sure how £ar it might go.

The Schmalkaldic War was a contest between the
forces defending the old concept of universal

Church and State and those representing a newer
pride in German nationalism v^nch would not bro(A
the universalities of either the empire or the papacy.

According to Karl Brandi, it was the first war of
intematicMial importance ever fought on German
soil.

There was little union among the Protestant

princes. Joachim and Albrecht of Brandenburg
joined Charles V, as Maurice of ducal Saxony also

finally decided to do. After a long winter of ma-
neuvering, on 24 April, 1 547, Claries won with
Maurice's help a decisive victory at Miihlberg over
the Elector Johann Friedrich of Saxony.''" It was
Charles's proudest day, and was soon commemo-
rated by Titian's painting of the emperor astride

his charger in the heath near Miihlberg. The can-
vas now hangi in the Prado in Madrid. The elector

ofSaxony was ruined,and lost all his lands a month
later in the capitulation of Wittenberg. Maurice
now added the electoral to the ducal title. nulq>
of Hesse surrendered ignominiously. In war as in
peace Charles was coldly grasping, but now after

a quarter of a century of frustration he seemed
finally to have won out over Protestant efforts to
break the religious and political luiity of the Holy
Roman EmfMre.'*'

oM but ever-ttiefiil study of WiHieiai Maurenbracher. Kail V.

mud die inlidiem Prauslantem (154S~I55SX Dusaddorf. 1865.

pp. 119 ff., and append., iv, doc. 15, pp. 52*-5S*, and v.

docs. 1-6, pp. 69*-^y, and^ also BuschbdI. "Die Sendungen
des Pedro de Marquina an den Hof Karis V. in Sepieasber/
Deaember 1545 und September 1546," in the Gtsawmitit Auf-
satte zur Kulturgeschichte Spaniens, 1st ser., IV (Munster in W.,
1933). 311-53, esp. pp. 316 ff., and the "discourse" of Juan
de Vega, the imperial ambassador in Rome, on Lutheranism
and the Turks, ifttd.. pp. 345-47: ". . . siendo perpetuo yjunto
el imperio con la casa de Austria, seria un poderoso estado para

resistir alas cosas del Turco con mas conformidad y fuer^a que
agora sc saca de Alemania. . .

."

The imperial ambassador to Venice formally notified the

Senate on the morning of 4 May of his master's victory at

Miihlberg (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 65, fols. 1 09'- 1 1 0'
j
1 30"- 1 3 I'D,

and on 6 May the Senate sent the Republic's bailie in Istanbul

an account of the battle for transmittal to the pashas (Md., foL

iiorisi])-

Theie is a large litenaureon the Schmalkaldic War, more
than 125 titles being given in Karl Scholtentoher, BMiegr^Ue
zur deutxhm Geschichte m Zeitaller der GlaubetusptUtung, 1517-
158J, IV (Leipzig, 1938). nos. 41,672 ff., pp. 557-64. The war
is treated in some detail in Brandi, Kaiser Karl V., I. 454-92,
and for sources see Und., II, 356-82. Antoine Perrenot, bishop
of Arras, later cardinal of Granvelle, prepared an eye-witness

report of the battle from the emperor's camp on the Elbe (in
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Gerard Veltwyck's position in Istanbul was

stro^thened by the continued good fortune his

master in Germany. Suleiman now feared that the

Hapsburgs might divert him from his projected

Persian expedition, as d' Aramon wrote Henry II

of France on 15 June. 1547. and since no cxiun-

terproposals were sent from France as the weeks

paaBed, the Porte finally decided to accept the em-
peror's offer ofa five or six years' peace, with Fcr>

dinand's payment of 30,000 ducats a year as tribute

for that part of the Hungarian kingdom which he

then held.''" Ten days later (on 25 June) the Vene-
tian bailie in Istanbul was able to send his govern-

ment a note on the "articles given by the magnificent

Rusiem Vaaitai to Dr. Gerard lo carry back to the

most serene king of the Romans (Ferdinand] for

the accord which his Majesty is negotiating with

that most serene Gran Siginr fTurco], among wUdi
we hare seen the one naming and including our
Signoria as the friend of the aforesaid most serene

S^nor [Turco]." Rustem Pasha was said to have

proposed the inclusion ofVenice. The Senate, wor-

ried about the Hapriwrgs, was much relieved by
this continued assurance ofTurkish "friendship."'**

Charles was also much relieved. He had reached
the height of his career. Within a few years the
reversal of his fortunes would begin, but in the

meantime he was at peace with the Porte. Henry
II. the new king of France, could do IHtle openly

to chaUei^ his supremacy in Europe. There were

WeiM. 111. a62-«5.dMcd 24 April. 1M7. "at two logue* bxtm
lldMii*T See Onrief V*! letter loIwMier Mary the ifar after

the battle, in Laos. II. no. 5SS. ppi B61-«S: ^ abo Lam. II.a 584, pp. 564-69.H aOir Vandencwe. ed. Gadnrd, II. 542
ft; and Maouel de Fomnda y Aguilera, Faantiai y viajes dd
Empmdtr CarUu V, Madrid. 1914. pp. 590-93. with a quaint

woodcut of (he battle of Muhlberg. Evcnu may be followed in

some detail in the records of the Venetian Senate (Sen. Secreta.

Reg. 65.fraaiSMafcii.l546.to28Feiiraaiy.lM8(Vcfi.ityle
1547)).

Schefcr, Voyage dt Monarur d' Aramon, pp. xxvil-xxviii.

Cf. Ijnz. II, no. 595. pp. 601-2; no. 599, p. 6 1 1 . As reported

in the Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acu Vicecanccllarii. Reg. 6, which
preserves the record of meetings of the papal consistory from
Monday. 8 Wwrea^ei . 1546. to Wednesday. 3 July. 1549. the

Turkish menace Mems scarcely to have been dkcuaed in tbeK
meetings, the consistory being chicAf cutuciiied with deiauli

Fenfaaad appwentJy paid the SO.O0O dncals a year wkfa

more than hitMnalpmaiptiiea (Sea. Scacia. Reg. 66, foL 95*

(115'D.
Sen. Secreu, Reg. 65. fob. 1 56'- 1 37' [ 1 Sr- 1 58'). letter

to the bailie in Istanbul, dated 26 July. 1 547. and cf. foU. 1
38*

(159'], 1 52'- 153' 1 1 73'- 1 74'). 158' (179').
'** Kirolyi. Codex rfnsioiaris FrtUris Gforgii ( 1 88 1 ). no. GUI,

p. 161. Marco Antonio Bentivoglio (of Bologna, who claimed

the archdeaconry of Transylvania) to George Martinuzzi, fixNn

EoMC. 22 May. IM7.

those who regarded Henry as of a pacific nature,

quke willii^ to maintain peace with Charles. Oth-

ers said that his trouble was merely an empty trea-

sury which needed refilling before he could follow

in the footsteps of his foihcr.'**

The prospect of peace between the Hapdwrgs
and the Porte naturally caused Henr>- II no little

anxiety, for he feared that Char^ V would thus

be left free tomakewaron France, as the Venetian

Senate wTote Alvise Renier, their new bailie in

Istanbul, "con dire che la [soa Christianissima

Maesta] e obligata resdtuire il Piamonte al duca
de Savoglia." Henry was therefore believed to

have instructed d' Aramon to disturb the nego-

tiations for peace, if he could, or even to halt its

ratification unless France was included in such

fiashion "that the emperor cannot in any way or

under any pretext make war [upon France] nor
attack the lands <if his aforesaid most ChrUtian

Majestv."'**

When ratificatitm ofthe extended truce or peace

had become a Coregone concjusicm, there was still

somedoubt or at least confusion whether the French

and the Venetians were to be included.'*' D' .Ara-

mon seems to have been contributing to the con-

fusitm as best he could, but

when the five years* truce was reaffirmed by die Signoc

Turco. along with the ratification sent by the emjjeror

and by the king of the Romans, which contains the pro-

vision that the most Christian king should observe what-

ever the late kii^ of France, his father, has promised the

eniperoi in the peace (of Crespy] made between thera.

M. d' Aramon concluded a new agreement [capitolazione]

with the Signer Turco, who has written lo the most Chris-

'^Sen. Secraa. Reg. 65. fol. 152* [17S*]. letter dated 8
October. 1547. Alvisc Renter's commission to go as baifie to

the Porte is dated 5 Julv. 1547 {ibid., fob. 126'-13r [\4T-
152')). He received the usual financial allowance and the usual

instructions: "Haverai ducaii cenlo ollanu d" oro in oro al mcsc
per tue spese. delli quali non hai obligalione alcuna di rendeme
conlo. . . . Sei obligato cenir dieci servitori. computato quello

del serrcLaho tuo. . . . Starai anni doi el tanto piu quanio il

successor luo difTerira a venir de li. nel qual tempo serai solicito

et diligente in significame quelli successi et tutio quello che ti

occorreta per giomata degno de sapuu iKMtra . .
." (fol. 129*

(150*]).

Renier ipeiK ahnoM three years in IstanbuL On 7 January.

1551 (VeiL style 155<^ he repotted on imaaaBonwthe Senate.

A fngmeiMofhb rriaitip irith a noteon fail careernay be fouiid

in Siwetw Ijriwc. ed.. Cmmbimim H nlutimrt witar. U <2a-

greb. 1877). no. xxxv. pp. 186-87 (Monanetta nwniawh
historiam shvorum meridianalium, VIII). Before hisdeparture

from the Bosporus. Renier was able to settle some ofthe Turco-

Venetian border disputes, as a result of which the Venetians

recovered some forty-eight vilbges in the area of Zara (Zadar).

Sen. Secreia, Reg. 66, fok. S'-g* 128'-29T. letter of the

Venetian Senate to the baiBe in Istanbul, dated 4 April. 1548.
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tian king that he has made the truce with Charles, king

of Spm, and with Ferdinand, king of Vienna, with the

inclusion ofhis Most Christian Majesty, our Signoria. and
the friends [of both], which truce should be observed so

that each one may be at peace, and if it is contravened,

be will aid those who are injured.

Nevertheless, conflicting reports from Istanbul

and Paris allowed large room for doubt as to what

the true situation was.'** The smoke soon cleared,

however, and everyone knew that Venice and
France had both been included in the truce. The
sultan did not let his friends down.

In the meantime, after interminable delays and
negotiations, on 19 November, 1544, Pope Paul

III had issued the bull Laetare HimuaUm, sum*
moning the oecumenical council to meet at Trent

on the following 1 5 March. The council was being

convened

in order more securely and freely to bring to the desired

conclusion those matters . . . which relate to the re-

moval of religious discord, the reform of Christian mor-

als, and the launching of an expedition under the most

sacred sign of the cross against the infidel [Turks].'*'

The Turks loom large in the bull. Papal con-

vocations of the council to Mantua and to Vicenza

had been unavailing. The jjeace of Crespy (Crepy)

between Charles V and Francis I, however, had
presumably made the general assembly possible,

and by the bull Universalis gregis dominici on 22

February, 1545, Paul appointed as legati de latere

to the council, rince he could not attend in person,

three prominent members of the Sacred Col-

lege—Giovanni Maria del Monte, cardinal-bishop

of Palestrina (later Pope Julius III); Marcello Cer-

vini, cardinal-priest of S. Croce in Gerusalemme
(later Marcellus II); and Reginald Pole, cardinal-

deacon of S. Maria in Cosmedin (who was to lose

the papal throne by a single vote in 1549). Trent

was an imperial city, and Paul was taking no
chances. By another bull of the same date. Regimini

unruersalis ecdeaae, Paul secredy granted the leg-

ates authority to transfer the "aforesaid council

from the said city of Trent to any other more

appropriate and convenient or safer city," which

meant to a city in the papal sutes or at least in

central Italy. He also gave them the right to dis-

solve the council, if it seemed best to do so, and

*** md., Reg. 66, fbl. 9 [29], letter oT the Senate to the bailie

in Istanbul, dated 4 April. 1548. muA tf. Mt. \V (301. 10*

[SO'l. SO' [IV].

Ehies. Cone. Trident.. IV (1904). no. 28S. p. S87: Jetfin.

KmuUvmTTitnl, 1. 404 ff.

to restrain by ecclemstical censure and penalty
any and all persons who mig^t seek to Impede
them.'"

Although the Council crf^Trent got off to a fiee-

ble start, with a sparse attendance, it was to pursue
its labors during three prolonged periods between
the years 1 545 and 1 563 to define the dogma and
establish the discipline by which Catholicism would
abide for more than three centuries—until the
First Vatican Coundl of 1869-1870.'*'

Ehses. Com. Tndtnt.. IV. nos. 288-89, pp. 393-96; cf.

no*. 290 If., and Arch. Segr. VaiicMM. Acu GnntiworiaKa-

Acta Miicelfanea. Reg. S2. fol. 192. by nod. stayed cmi-
menuion (and to be found in other registers ofthe Acta Con-
nnorialia under the date 22 February. 1 545]. The coonca was
to have opened on S May. 1545 {ihH.. nos. 505 ff.. pp. 411
ff).

The so-called historiography of the Council of Trent is

within itself a fascinating subject. Tfie prolonged inaccessibility

of the Vatican records relating to the "Tridentinum" helped
give rise to attacks upon both the council and the Church. If

Pius IV (d. 1 565) had lived to carry out his intention to publish

in their entirety the acu of the council, Clio as well as the
Church might well have been spared at least some of die vi-

tuperative efforts which were to issue from the press for

than three centuries. The "Acta Conctlii" were securely kept,

however, locked away in the Vatican Ardrivesand in the Castel

S. Anfclo. The icMier ineicsied ia the "tnniNyofthr hiilory**

oftheoQuncil might begm widiGciMRisoC>ienBO,£Mav(Ti(in^
kUrrmm deUe oprre riguardanti la Stma del Cem^lio di Tremie,

Rome and Turin. I86i9. a sort of period piece winch appeared
a few months befbfe tite opening of the First Vatican Council,
and reflects the contentious atmosphere in which Calenzio (and
Dollinger and Lord Acton) lived. Understandably enough. Ca-
lenzio returns the hostility of the Protestant writers whose works
he describes. As one would suspect, he abhors Paolo Sarpi, and
has high praise for Sforza Pallavicino, and not entirely without
reason. From Calenzio one should pass on quickly to the in-

formative study of Hubert Jedin, Das KonzU van TnenU Em
Uberblick ubrr die Erfarxhung seiner Geuhkhte, Rome, 1 948. who
has covered the more than three centuries from the papal leg-

ates' opening of the CouikiI of Trent (in 1545) to Pope Leo
XIII's opening of the Vatican Archives (in 1 883)—and to the
Gdrresgeselbchaft's publication of the Concilium Tridmthiuwt,

now 13 vob. in 16. Freiburg im Breisgau, I90I-I976.
The Ihenttuic on the Council <if Trent fhmi FImIo Saip) to

HubertJedm is too exienive for annotatian here. Lndwig von
Pastor breaks his narrative at certain poinu to deal with the
early period of die CouncU (fiitt Piipes, XII. 209 ff.. 240-71,
SOS ff.. SS7-57. 400-8, 448. and see vols. XIII, XV-XVI;
Gesch. d. PapsU, V (repr. 1956), 512 ff.. 533-54, 576 ff.. 598-
611. 641-46, 672, and see vols. Vl-VII). There is a reliable

factual account by P. Richard. Connie de Trenle, 2 vols.. Paris,

1930-31, repr. Hildesheim, 1973, which has been appended
to C. J. Hefele, J. Hergenrothcr, and H. Leclercq, HiUotre des

coneiles, as tom. IX, along with A. Michel, Les Decrets du CtmaU
de Trenle. as tom. X, pt. 1, Paris, 1938, also repr. Hildesheim,

1973. Of modem accounts the best-known and most useful is

that of H. Jedin, CestkickU des Kemzds van Trient. 4 vob. in 5.

FreibMis in Biei^pu, 1949-75. tiaas. Don Ernest Oral; A
Ht(IW7^t/br CMiM^^TIrnil; 2 vob. thus&r pubfisfaed. Loadan.
1957-61.

Loij/tignlea male rial
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Del Monte and Cervini arrived in Trent on Fri-

day, 13 March (1545). Cardinal Cristoforo Ma-
druzzo, the prince-lMshop ofthe city, receivied them
"con ogni sorte di officio amorevole," but (as they

wrote Cardinal Alessandro Famese on the same
day) no prelate had yet come for the purpose of
attending the council. They had, however, two bits

of news. First, they had learned that Ferdinand,

king of the Romans, was supposed to reach Worms,
to attend the forthcoming diet or Reichstag, on
Wednesday, the eleventh (and he did get to Worms
on 14 March). Their second bit of news was

that %nthout doubt this year the Turk is going to enter

Hungary, and is also prqaring a vast armament for the

sea. as one hears from several sources, the last being by

way of Venice, from a man who arrived there on the

third of the present month to see the French ambassador

[Jean de Monluc, who was to accompany the Hapsburg
envoy Veltwyck to Istanbul inJune], of which the report

has been sem by special courier to his imperial Majesty,

and the courier passed through here this morning.

Every spring, as we have seen, there were likely

to be rumors of Turkish preparations for warfare

against Christendom. The Hapsbui^, the Vene-
tians, and the Curia Romana had kamed that as

likely as not these rumors would be true. On 23
March (1545) the papal nuncio in Venice, Gio-

vanni della Casa, wrote Cervini in Trent,

These most illustrious tords [of the Venetian Signoria]

have told me that the Turk will certainly arm a hundred
galleys, and that it is being said with assurance in Ck>n-

stantinople that he will also undertake a campaign by

land. Now there has appeared a dragoman of the Venetian

faaiKe [from the Porte]; 1 do not know what news he brings.

Inasmuch, howrever, as the Senate has met many times

since his arrival. It has been assumed that he brings some
message of great imp)ortance. Some say that the Turk is

asking this most illustrious Signoria for some strongholds

along their frontier, while others state that he is [probably]

inquiring about the attitude of these lords toward the

durability ofthe peace [between Veniceand the Pwte].

Throughout the ^ring of 1545 the Turkish
menace was. along %vith Lutheranism, the chief

'** Gonfried Buschbell, ed., Concilium TruUntinum, X (Frei-

burg im Breisgau, 1916), no. 5, p. 7. Various earlier volumes

of the Concilium Tridentinum, 13 vols, in 16, 1901-76, were

reprinted In the 1 960's.

Buschbell, Cone. Trident.. X. no. 11, p. 14. One question

was whether Suleiman would move against Vienna or Tran-
(jrWania (Md.. no. 14, p. 19. and no. 15. p. 22; no. 21, pp.
SO, SI; no. 25. pp. 38. S9: no. 26. pp. 40. 42; no. 29. pp. 44-
45. 46; no. SO, p. 48: no. SS. p. 51: n& 38. p. 55: no. 40. p.

58: no. 45. p. 65; no. 57. pp. 82. 83; no. 70. pp. 103-4; no.

74. pp. 108-9; *l pasam).

preoccupation of both emperor and pope. The
conciliar secretary Angelo Massarelli reports in his

first Tridentine diary that on 6 April the legates

del Monte and Cervini received a letter from Otto

von Truchsess, the cardinal-bishop of Augsburg,

that the first proposal had been made in the emperor's

name at the imperial diet of Worms on 23 March, and
it contains three major headings—the [problem of] re-

l^on, thejuc^ment ofthe Reichskamroergericht [against

the Lutherans], and the subsidy s^ainst the Turks,

against whom his imperial Majesty offers persoiully to

go. provided the Germans would assist him with a fitting

number of troops.**^

On IS April Giovanni Marsuppini, Ferdinand I's

secretary, arrived in Trent. He was on his way to

Rome to ask Paul III for help "against the Turks,

who are going to break through into Hungary this

year."'"

Cristoforo Madruzzo, the cardinal-prince of

Trent, was a charming (and amUtious) host. On
17 April (1545) he sent a sixty-pound sturgeon to

the legates del Monte and Cervini, who divided

it between them. Cervini had his half cut up into

several pieces. Reserving the head for Don Diego
Hurtado de Mendoza, the imperial envoy to Ven-
ice and to the Council of Trent, Cervini sent other

(neces to the bishqps of Belcastro. Feltre, and Bi-

tonto. On the eighteenth Angelo MassarelH, the

conciliar secretary, took the sturgeon's head to

Don Diego, with whom he spent some time.

Don Diego gave him some news from Istanbul,

which (he said) "his own spy" had brought him
from the Bosporus. The spy {explorator) had left

Istanbul on 12 March, and passed through Adri-

anople (Edime) on the twenty-second. He re-

ported that the Turk was going to leave Istanbul

on 25 April, heading for Hungary with an army
of 80,000 horse and 6,000 foot, and that the

queen of Hungary [Isabella], widow of the late

John Zapolya. had asked the Turk to send a force

into Transylvania, where some of the barons had
conspired against her. The spy's most enlightening

new, certainly, was

Massarelli, Diarium primum, in Sebastian Merkle, ed., Con-

nhum Tndenlmum. I (1901). 170, entry for 6 April, 1545. On
the scholarly career of the editor, see H. Jedin, "Sebastian

Merkle," in Kircht des Glaubens, Kirche der Geschichte. 2 vols.,

Freiburg im Breisgau, 1966, 1, 119-30, and Dcu Konztl von

Trient: Ein Uberblitk uber die Erfarschung toner GescUchte, Rome,
1948, pp. 202-5.

Ihid., 1. 173. entry Tor 13 April; ^ p. 178. for 23 April:

and p. 286. for Martuppini'a return, entry for 11 October.

1545.
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that th« Turk would not go on this expedition personally

if the Emperor Charles V were to move into Hungary.

Otherwise, however, he would do so, for the Turk fears

our emperor, who is at present among the Germans, lest

he should raise up apinst him that province [of Germany],

which is very powerful, especially now that the diet is

meeting at Worms, where the king of the Romans, the

emp»eror's brother, is [also] present.

Massarelli was to pass all this information on to

the legates, which he did. and they decided to send

it on to Rome.'**

On 27 April Cervini dispatched a note to Car-

dinal Farnese, who was then in Trent on his way

to consult with Charles V in Worms. The two chief

problems facing the pope and the emperor, Cer-

vini wrote, were to take steps against the Turks

and to see to the opening of the comndX.proveden

alU cose Turchesche et ceUbran U condlio.

Reginald Pole, the third president of the council,

arrived in Trent without &n£ue on 4 May.*** Weeks

passed. Gerard Veltwyck eventually reached Istan-

bul safely, as we know, and the threat of a Turkish

expedition against Hungary or Austria did not come

to pass. Charles V had impeded the opening of the

council, which he knew the Lutherans would not

attend. He was seeking an anti-Turkish subsidy from

the Lutheran princes and townsmen at the diet of

Worms, but if Veltwyck was successful, he would

not need their help, and could deal with them. The
legates had a hard time holding the council together.

Little could be done except discuss such matters as

ceremony, liturgical garb, hangings for the adorn-

ment ofthe cathedral, and where the imperial envoy

Don Diego should sit, which (it was decided) should

be a place "un puoco piu honorato che alii altri

oratori."'*' Milord de la Pole, the "cardinalis An-

glicus," was to prove as always conscientious in the

Maasarelli, Dimrmm pnanm, in MefUe, (kmc TriJemt., I.

1 75-76. entries for 17 and 1 8 April. On Don Diego de Mendoat.

ofwhom we shall see a good deal, note Angel Gonzalez Palencia

and Eugenio Mele, Vida y obras de Don Diego Hurtado de Mmdoui,

3 vols., Madrid. 1941-43, and on Don Diego and the Council

of Trent, cf.. ibid.. I. 197 ff.. 307 ff.. and II. 25 ff., 44 ff.. also

Erika Spivakovsky, Son of the Alhambra: Don Dirgo Hurtado de

Mendoza, 1504-IJ75, Austin and London, 1970, pp. 131 ff.

Buschbcll. Cone. Trident., X, no. 38, p. 55.

Buschbcll. Cant. Trident, X, no. 51 A, p. 73: Massarelli,

Kanum primum, in Merkle, ibid., I, 183-84. entry for 4 May.
'** Massarelli, Diarium primum. in Merkle, Cone Trident., I,

183. entry for S May [die dale which Paul III had set for the

opening ofthe council]: Ehses. Oid., IV, no. SOS. p. 41 S: Biuch-

beH, ilnd.. X. no. 51 . pp. 72-7S; and cf. Jedin, KmtU von Trim.

I,414-15,andC(mitti/</rrwi/, 1,518-19. On 11 MayMavar^
noted in his diary. "Vennero lettere dalh Casa (the nuncio in

Venice) dclle cose Turchesche raffreddate: 30 galere per mare,

per terra non vadia in persona il Turco" (Com. Trident., 1, 1 86).

discharge of his duties, but the often contentious

hurly-burly of the council was not for him. Also his

health was poor, and on 28 June, 1546, he was to

withdraw from Trent to jmn his best friend, the

Venetian Alvise Priuli, at Treville in the countryside

north of Padua."**

Meanwhile the fear of a Turkish invasion had
abated in Venice and Vienna, Rome and Trent.

On 28 May (1545) the expansive Don Diego de
Mendoza returned to Trent after a brief sojourn

in Venice. He said that another of his spies {un suo

esploralore), who had left Adrianople on 23 April

and arrived in Venice on 1 7 May, hadjust reported
to him that the Turk would not send out a naval

armament for the current year. The spy had told

Don Diego that the beylerbey of the Morea was
apparently the only Turkish commander with a

large force on hand, allegedly some 20,000 foot,

but that he was not embarking on a campaign, al-

though some supplies and munitions had been sent

to the Turkish encampment on the Hungarian bor-

der "for the year to come rather than for this one."

The sultan had returned to Istanbul, where he was
paying little attention to military affairs.

Furthermore, Jacopo Coco, the Venetian arch-

bishop of Corfu, who had been in Trent for some
time, had informed Cervini that he had just re-

ceived a letter from Venice with the reassuring

news that a French gentleman, who had left

Adrianople on 9 May and reached Venice on the
twenty-fourth (a fast trip indeed), had stated that

the sultan would not wage war this year either on
land or on the sea. Don Diego also said that now
there was hope of a five years' truce being nego-
tiated between the sultan and the emperor. He
had been talking with Gerard Veltwyck. who had
left Worms on 22 May and reached Trent on this

very day (the twenty-eighth), heading for Venice,
to join Jean de Monluc on their joint misnon to

the Porte.'*'

ManarelK, Diarium secundum, in Merkle, Cone. Trident..

1, 442; Diarium tertium [Massarelli wrote seven diaries of conciliar

events at Trent from 1545 lo '63), ibid., I, 557, entries for 28

June. 1 546; cf, ibid., p. 583, entry for I November, 1 546, and
Ercole Severoli, De ConcUw tridentirto commentarius, ibid., p. 84,

entry for SO June. Treville is dxwi two miles south of Ca>-

telfranco.
'*' Massarelli, Diarium pnmum, in Merkle, Cone. Trident., I,

195. entry for 28 May. 1545: ". . . Venne M' Gerardo, se-

cfctario de Granvela [Nicholas Perrenot], il quale devc coo
Mons^ di Monhic [the Fnnch envoy in Vcnioe] andaie alTurco
per h tregua." Note also Mcndoia's leuer to Charles V. dated
at Venice on 23 May, 1545, in C. BiisdibeH, CgHolnaii Tridtm-

6num, XI-2 (1957). no. 5, pp. 7-9.

Cristoforo Marcelk>, a Venetian patrician, had been appointed
archbishop of Corfu, on 28 May. 1514. He was well known
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Three days later, on 3 1 May, Don Diego and
Vekwyck set out at 4:00 P.M. on the hundred
miles' journey to Venice. MassarelH prayed that

the Veltwyck-Monluc mission to the Porte might

be succes^ul, for the Turkish truce could mean
the opening of the council for which prdates and
theologians had been gathering at Trent, that oe-

cumenical council for which Christendom had
waited so long, but which had been put off year

after year because of the internecine warfare of

the Christian princes as well as "per la guerra del

Turco."'** As in due time Massarelli was to learn.

for Iw work Dt Mmthoritate summi pontifids . . . advtrsus imfria

AtartmilMilierntbigmiUa{Tcpr. Ridgcwood. N.J., 1966). Marcelio

died before November, 1528. "vacantc arehiepiioofntu eodene
CoFcyremis per obhum q. reverendi dommi Christophori Mar-

celli ultimi ct immediali illius archicpiscopi." Jacopo Coco, who
appears above in the text, was named to succeed him, "sicut

ex brevi suae Sanctilatis dato Romae sub die quarto Decembris

MDXXVIII dominio nostro significatum fuit." Although Coco
failed to receive confirmation by the Senate, which nominated

Girobmo Barbarigo in his stead (Arch, di State di Venezia,

Sen. Secrcta. Reg. M. fol. 18 [40], doc. dated 6 April, 1530),

he succeeded, nevertheless, in taking over the see of Corfu

(Van Gulik, Eubel, and Schmitz-Kallenberg, Hierarchia catholica,

III [I92S]. 177-78). which he held for more than thiny years.

'** Mamreffi, Ihamim frimum, in Merkle, Ome. TridenL, I.

I97.entry for SI May, I545:"IIS'DonDiegoetM'Gefardo.
fecreurio cesareo, partirono di Trento allc 19 hore (about 4:00

P.M. at that time of year] verso Venetia. La causa delta loro

andata e che detto secreurio sta per andare al Turco insieme

con Mons' di Monluc. oratore di Francia in Venetia, per con-

cludere con esso Turco una tregua . . . et mandaria ad csse-

cutione per 5 anni. si potranno, o altro tempo che saranno

concordi. Al che si e buona spcranza, atteso che il Turco quest'

anno non arma ne per mare nc per terra alcuna cosa. Oio cc

le pretti gratia, accio si possi dare effettual celebratione al con-

dKn, il quale solo da moiti anni in qua si va procrastinando per

fa guem del Turco, oltre che li prindpi Chrittiani ne km mai

ocMHi di moleMwi 1' un I' akro con giandiwme guerre." Cf..

Hid.. 1. 199. entry for SJune; pw 2SS. cntiy far 19July; «t o/iN.

Vekwyck and Monhic readied Ragua (Dubrovnik) on 27

June <1MS), traveling with a oomwy of eighteen Venetian gal-

ley*. They found twelve Turks on hand to accompany them
to Imbul, but their dcfMtture for the Porte wat dekyed by
the iflneM of Monluc, am»la lo di febre (iUd., 1, 224. entry for

21 July). His recovery was known in Trent by 12 August (iMrf.,

I, 239). According to word which Madruzzo had received from
a Hapsburg spy in Istanbul. Brother George Martinuzzi. ".

. .

essendo persona piu atta alle cose mondane che al servitio di

Dio," was doing his best to dissuade Suleiman from making a

truce with Charles V (iW., I. 2fi5-56. entry for 2 September).

A letter or letters from Monluc, dated 6 August at Philip-

popolis (Plovdiv, in Bulgaria), reached Venice in early Septem-

ber, to the effect that he expected to be in Istanbul by 17

August (ibid., I, 263. entry for 8 September). Vdtwyck also

wrote Charlct from PhSipfMpolis on 6 August (Lanz. Corre-

tprndtrnti-KtimsllMV., II (rapt. 1966], no. 545, pp. 462-

66. an intere«ing letter).

At fast, on 25 November. MaswcUi recorded in his diary

that the legates in Trent had received from Giovanni delh
Can, the nuncio in Venioe, a letter dated 17 November, de-

Vekwyck would be successful, and the council

would finally open.

On 7 June (1 545) the papal nuncios in Worms,
Fabio Mignanelli and Girolamo Verallo, wrote the

legates in Trent that the Lutherans were appar-

ently becoming more accommodating since the

emperor and his brother Ferdinand were not

caught up in warfare with either the Turks or the

French. ' A few weeks later, on 2 July, the nun-

cios informed the legates that an ambassador had
just arrived in Worms from old King Sigismund

I of Poland. The ambassador was reported to have

said that Sigismund wanted to make it clear that

the ruin of the kingdom ofHungary would follow

in the wake of the attack which (Sigismund be-

lieved) the sultan was now plaiming to make upon
Poland. If Sigismund could be sure of asnAance
from the Christian princes and from the empire,

he would be willing to give up his truce with the

Turks, and make war upon them "before the

countries neighboring u|x>n his own kingdom
should all be brought to wrack and ruin." Some
people believed ttm the sultan Mras indeed getting

ready to denounce his truce with the Poles and go
to war with them, since "almost all the Christian

princes" had sent envoys to Istanbul to seek a
truce. One could only await the outcome of all

this, bisognard veder U sucesso.
'**

There were those who thought that the emperor's

effort to arrange a truce with the sultan would not

succeed. Monluc lay ill for some time in Ragusa,

with a high fever, "la fiebure que luy print estant

en galere par la commotitm continuelle des hu-

tcrifaing "come ia sera avanti alii 16eranovenutidoibngantini

da ConstantinopoG con 1' adviwddk condutione della tregua,

con Icttere de 24 [i.e.. 24 October] in quesu forma: ca>e la

tregua tia per cinque [o quattro] anni con tutti li principi Chris,

tiani. fa quale s' intenda stabiiita. quando saraiuio stati posti i

coniini all' Ungaria, li quali si debbono porre fra il temdne
d' un anno . . . -, fra questo araio siano sospeie le anni con
tutti i Christiani. ma passato 1' anno, se non saranno terminati

detti confini. non s' intenda cominciata la tregua. . . . Et che
Mons' di Monluch . . . et il S'' Gherardo . . . erano partiti

da Constantinopoli per la volta d' Ungaria" (Cone Trident., I,

333. and tf., ibid., pp. 334, 336-37. 373).

Buschbell, Cone. Trident, X, no. 79, p. 1 16. Both Fabio

Mignanelli and Girolamo Verallo later became cardinals, the

latter under Paul III (on 8 April. 1549) and Mignanelli under

Julius 111 (on 20 November, 1551). Verallo died, loaded with

debt, on 11 October. 1555, "sepeliturque in ecclesia divi Au-
gustini absque uUa pompa funebri" (Massarelli. Diariim sipti-

mvM. in Seb. Merkle. Cone Tridtnt.. II [191 1]. 28S). Mamreffi
notes Mignanelli's death on 1 0 August. 1557, and says of him,
"Laboravit per muhosaimos podagra et, ut erat oorpore gravis,

facile in malam valetudinem ob (|iicnicuiiM|uc faibomn incidit"

(ibid., p. 313).
** Buschbell, Cone TridenL. X, no. 94, p. 132.
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meurs," as Vek«7ck wrote Charles V from Ragusa
on 12 July (1545). In the meantime Dr. Niccolo

Sicco of Brescia, "il Secco," the secretary ofCardinal

Madnizzo, had been sent posthaste to Istanbul by
Ferdinand I, who wanted to begin negotiations with

the pashas before the arrival of Veltwyck and Mon-
luc. Sicco had arrived on the Bosporus on 9 July,

while Veltwyck and his French companion were still

in Ragusa. and the latter was planning to travel "en
lectiere par cestes montaig^nes £iisans petites iour-

nees." When Monluc got better, as Veltwyck wrote

the emperor on 12July, "nous pourrons faire nostre

voyage a bonnes ioumees."'

But on 6 August, alas, Veltwyck, who had finally

reached Philippopolis (the modern Plovdiv), had to

write Charles that Sicco had already reached Istan-

bul, and had actually begun negotiations "avec

moindre reputacion." The near idiot had lodged

at a public hostelry, with guards at the door, "peu

honorablement." Monluc was furious. Sicco had

blundered from one misstep to another, according

to Veltwyck, whose word we need not accept as the

gospel. But certainly Sicco's arrival at the Porte had
aroused the fears and suspicions of the French, not

to speak of the Lutherans. If Ferdinand's envoy

showed no ctxifidence in the Monluc-Veltwyck mis-

sion, it would set the Turks to wondering how firm

the peace of Crespy really was, "que ne pensassent

quelque mecontentement entre vostre Majeste et

ie roy de France." Veltwyck informed the emperor
that he had written Sicco, asking the latter to await

his arrival before getting too deeply involved with

the Turks, "veu que noz commissions estoient

joinctes," for Veltwyck's own mission was quite on
behalf of the king of the Romans.'^

In Trent the imperial envoy to the council as

well as to Venice, Don Diego de Mendoza, was well

informed as to what was going on. By an odd chance

it was also on 6 August (1 545), the date ofVeltwyck's

letter to the emperor complaining of Sicco, that

Don Diego explained to Cardinal del Monte at a

dinner in Trent how there were four prerequisites

to the opening and the functioning of the council.

One assumes that they came as no surprise to del

Monte—the truce with the Turk, the observance

of the peace of Crespy, the alliance of the pope and
the emperor, and the papal subvention [of Charles

'** Lanz. Cormpimdem d. Kaistrs Karl V., II (repr. 1966),

no*. &40-42, 544, pp. 45S-61, ietten dated SO June, 10 and

12 July, and 1 August, 1545: Buschbell. Cone. Trident., X, no.

107, p. 147, a lelter of Cervini to Madruzzo, dated at Trent
on 15 Jul). 1345. and cf.. ibid., no. 1 16A. p. 161.

Lanz, 11, no8. 545-46, pp. 462-66. letters dated 6 August,

1545, from Philippopolis, and on 7 September from Istanbul.

V's eventual movement in force against the Luther-

ans]. After other consideratkms the ulk at table

turned to the wine.'^^

At any rate one of Don Diego's impediments to

the opening of the council was removed when Velt-

wyck and Monluc finally reached Istanbul safely,

aiid on 5 October (as we have noted) a truce was
finally made between Suleiman and the Hapsburgs.

The prospect had brightened considerably. On 21

November (1 545) the legates at Trent could write

Alessandro Famese in Rome of the good news,

which they had just received from Giovanni della

Casa in Venice, of the year's truce or "sospenskme
d' arme," and "if within this period some differences

are adjusted on the Hungarian borders, the Turk
has promised the truce for five years. . .

The imperialists in Rome were jubilant, for now
it appeared that Charles V held all the cards in the

game he was playing with Fiance and with the

Lutherans.'" E)espite rumors of Turkish aggression

in Hungary, the truce held, and the council soon

opened at Trent.

The city which the counciliar fathers got to know
all too well in the coming months and years was a

monument to King Ferdinand's friend and coun-

selor Bemhard von Cles. Prince-bishop of Trent
from 1514 to his death in 1539, Cles had been
made a cardinal by Clement VII at Bologna on 9

March, 1530, two weeks after Charles V's coro-

nation. Devoted to his episcopal city, of which he
was also the ruler, Cles had built between 1 528 and

1536 the "Magno Palazzo" at the south end of the

Buschbell, Cone. Tndent.. X. no. 122, pp. 167-68,a letter

of the legate* to Cardinal Alecandro Famae. dated at Trent

on 7 Auguit, and tf, itid., no. IS8, pp. 204-5: no. 167, p. 212;

no. 177. p. 22S; and no. 179, p. 225.

BtachbeO, Omc TridaO., X, no. 198, p. 247. and ef.. ibid..

append., no. 3, pp. 849-50; MaMareOi, Diarium primum. Hid.,

I, S9S: "Avanti die K reverendiinni iegati si spaititKno. ri-

cevemo leucie da Moraignor delb Casa, legato \ac\ di Venetia,

delll 17 [of November], nelle quali scrivc come la sera avand
alii 16 erano venuti doi brigantini da ConsuntinopoK con

I' adviso della condusione della trcgua. .
."

'*» Buschbell. Cone. Tndent., X, no. 201, p. 250, a letter of

Bernardino Maifeo, secretary of Alessandro Farnese and Paul

III, to his good friend Cervini, dated at Rome on 21 November,

1545: ". . . parendo che sua Maesta [Charles V] habbia un

bel gioco aile mani et con Francia et con Lutherani." Cervini

was not 10 sure that Charles held such a good hand (iM., no.

21 1, p. 260). and Madruao soon rfiowed the kgaie* in Trent

a letter from Vienna, tlaied 20 November, to the effect that

the pasha of Buda had taken three easuUtOi m Hungary, and

was laying Mege to a fourth. The pasha was said to have a

commission from the sultan to take "up to ten castelletti,"

because the sultan was planning a campaign against Hungary
in 1 546, "benche si potessc forse pensare che queste innovaiiooi

fussino successe Innanzi, all' aviso della condusione d' cisa tre-

gua" {ibid., no. 217, p. 266), which was probably the case.
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well-known Castello del Buonconsiglio. The latter

building had been largely reconstructed by Johann
IV Hinderbach, the prince^iiihop from 1466 to

1486. and two centuries kttcr a successor of Qes
and Hinderbach. Francesco Alberti Poja (1678-

1689), was to fill in the space between the Buon-

consiglio and the Clesian Palazzo with an additicMi

of Ms own. the "Gtunta Albertiana," forming the

Buonconsiglio as we know the complex today. Since

it now houses the local Museo Nazionale. the tourist

has an easy access to a historic site.

Earlier bishops of Trent had been builders too,

especially Federico Vanga (1207-1218) and Georg
I von Uechtenstein (1S90-1419), and they had
found worthy successors in Hinderbach and, above

all, in Bemhard von Cles, who had straightened

and widened the streets, buih bridges aiid aque-

ducts, modernized and beautified the city, added
the octagonal dome to the cathedral, witnessed the

buildii^ of S. Trinita (in 1519), and himself rebuilt

the ancient basilica of S. Maria Maggiore (in 1520-
1524).'^" Some three hundred letters have been

pubfished which "il Clesio" wrote with reference

to the construction and adornment of the Magno
Palazzo—one to the Marchese Federico Gonzaga
of Mantua (on 2 January, 1530), three to Duke
Alfonso I of Ferrara (in 1531-1 532), and even one
to Era«nus (on 21 April, 1533), the rest being to

certain humanists, friends, agents, architects, arti-

sans, contractors, and the buildii^ superintendents,

all rehting to the palace. In one letter of29 August,

1532, Cles expressed the hope that God would put

a stop to the Turkish advance "auf ainen oder den
andem weg," and his prayer was answered, for al-

though Nicholas J urisic surrendered Giins on that

very day. Suleiman soon began his withdrawal east-

ward (as %*e have seen in Chapter 10). The letters

are all first drafts, in Cles's <nm hard-tcnread

hand.'"

For a Mirvey of ifae career of Bemhard von Cles. with

iKMiet on the archiwi tourcet and a good bihKography, see

Rcnaio Tbot. RkerAe suUa vita e suU' epistolarm del Cardauie
BnnmrdoCUt(14SJ-tJ}9). Trent. 1969. and on Cles's recon-

struction of Trent, iiiii , pp. 129 flf.; LIna Bonfioli. "Bernardo
Clesio e lo sviluppo urbaniMicu di Tremo." Sludi Trentini di

samze stonche, XX (1939). 269-99, with twenty-six letters (or

parts thereof, from the vears 1531-1534) from the Archivio

di Slatodi Trento; Jedin. Aonzi/ twn 7"n^n/. I(1949,repr. 1951).

chap. 12. esp. pp. 446 ff.; and when one finds himself in Trent,

Bruno Passamani. Guida dt Trrnto . . , Rovereto. 1965. if

weful. CJ.. below. Vohime IV. Chapter 18, note S9.

The leuen, wkidi ni^ ftoni September. 1527 (but

taftdanj frMJine. I5S1) toJuly. 15S6. have been ediied fay

Carlo Aotierer. Jr.. and flnwrppe Gerala. / Dtam»nA CItaam
dd Buimcamaifio, in the MSKaOmta di staria veneto-tridmtma, I,

pt. I (Venice. 1 925). The refierence to the Turks may be found,

iHd., doc no. 119, p. 86.

In Cles's time, as during all three periods of the

Council of Trent, the city was subject to Ferdinand

of Hapsburg, who amoi^ his various titles had that

of count of Tyrol, "in <|ua n^jione Tridentiun po-

situm est." as the conciliar secretary MassarelK re-

minds us in his diary, noting also that Ferdinand

maintained a royal captain in Trent [Francesco di

Castelalto]. who exercised criminal jurisdiction

{sanguinis punitio) on behalf of the prince-bishop,

while the latter kept the reins of civil governance
in his own hands.

Massarelli says that there were some 1 ,500 fine

houses in Trent, which lay in a plain on the [left]

bank of the Adige "intra asperrimos montes," and
a goodly number of palaces, of which the episcopal

palace was much the largest and the most beautiful.

It was divided into two parts, "in noviun scilicet et

vetus," the Magno Palazzo and the Buonconsiglio.

Everyone who saw it, according to Massarelli, had
to confess that this was the most ornate and the

handsomest palace that he had ever seen anywhere.

The area roundabout Trent was well cultivated,

surrounded by pleasant hills which, however, soon
rose into snow-capped mountains. There was a fair

but inadequate supply of grain, although on the

whole wine was plentUul. Fish were abundant.

Churches were numerous, the cathedral being

the foremost among them, "ecclesta c|uidem anti-

quitatem redolens." It was dedicated to S. Vigilio,

aind had a staff of eighteen canons, each of whom
had an income of at least 200 ducats. The popu-

lation, amounting to some 8,000 residents, was

made up of both Italians and Germans, who kept

to their differing forms ofdress and customs. Their
churches were separate, and their preachers used

their own languages in sermons. '^^ Bilingualism was

common. The German merchants and artisans had
gathered in the eastern quarter of the city, in the

area of the Gothic church of S. Pietro [reconstructed

after a fire in 1624], which the prince-bishop Hin-
derbach had built for them in 1475, near the Buon-
consiglio. The Italians had filled the western quarter

(beyond the present Via Rodotfo Belenzani], in the

parish of S. Maria Maggitm as well as in Uie area

o£ the Ouomo to the south.*"

De^te the usual attempts at ptke rantnri, at

Massarelli, Diarium primum, in Merkle. Cone TridenL, I,

156-57. entry for 6 March, 1545.

Cf. Massarelli. Diarmm frimum, in Merkle. Omc TridenL.

I. 170, entry fur Easter Sunday. 5 April. 1545: "Et quoniain

haec civitas in confewbus Gcrmaniae poaiu at, aN<|uas iialicas.

aliquas germanicas cotttuetudines habet. Inter caetera concio-

natur his diebus italice in ecclesia videlicet S. Vigilii, quae cathe-

draKs est, et gennanice in ecclesia S. Petri, quae Germanicorum
dicitur. . .
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Trent as at Constance, Basel, and Florence, housing

was scarce and rents were high; good stabling for

horses was hard to come by and (needless to add)

expensive. Fodder seemed always to be in short

supply, and it was cosdy. Hoarding was inevitable.

As attendance at the council increased, there were
marked scarcities; victuallers got what they could

for food; and saddlers and blacksmiths, carpenters

and tinkers, shoemakers, chandlers, and shopkeep-

ers all raised their prices to the extent the traffic

would bear.'^^ But the prince-bishop. Cardinal

MsKiruzzo, was generous, and relieved hardship

when he could.

On Friday, 1 1 December (1545), a fast courier

firom Rome arrived in Trent in the early afternoon

with a brief from Paul III, directing that the coun-

cil should open on Sunday, the thirteenth. '^^ Be-

ginning at 10:00 A.M. on Saturday, by order of

Cardinal Madruzzo, the Tridentine clergy marched

in procession from the cathedral church of S. Vi-

gilio to S. Maria Maggiore, carrying "all the relics

which are in Trent." After a solemn mass they

returned to the cathedral. All the shops were

closed, the day being given over, supposedly, to

prayer and fasting. At 1:30 P.M. a "congregatio"

was held in the Palazzo Giroldi-Prato, where the

legates had taken up residence, conveniently close

to S. Vigilio. The papal brief was now read to all

the prelates, by which Paul had decreed the open-

ing of the council. Arrangements were made for

the morrow, and it was announced that Comelio
Musso, the Franciscan bishop of Bitonto (in Apu-

lia), would give the sermon.

Sunday, the thirteenth, was to prove a day of

momentous importance. At 9:30 A.M. the legates

and other prelates gathered in the little church of

S. Trinita, near the cathedral, "in presentia plurium

Christifidelium." Theydonned long copesand white

miters. At the appointed time Fr. Domenico, the

cathedral chaplain, began to intone the hymn Veni,

creator sfriritus. He was on his knees in the middle

of the church, as were all those around him. Slowly

the procession filed out of S. Trinita, on its way to

the cathedral. The opening ceremonies were at-

tended by the four cardinals del Monte, Cervini,

Pole, and Madruzzo, four archbishops, twenty-one

bishops, five generals of religious Orders, some
forty-two theologians, and nine doctors of canon

and civil law. Sebastiano Pighino, auditor of the

Cf. Jedin, Kmzil von Trimt. 1, 437 ff., and Council of Trent,

1, 549 ff.

"ThebriefHdaMd4I>eceniber. 1 545 (Etna, Cone. TridmL.

IV, no. SS8. p. 442. and ^ no*. 940-4S).

Rou, and Ercole Severoli, "promoter" or procu-

rator of the conciliar proceedings, were also present,

as well as two envoys of King Ferdinand, various

dignitaries, members ofthe local nobility, "et muiU
alii.""«

The procession entered S. Vigilio to the moving
strains of the Veni, creator spiritus. Del Monte, as the

bishop of Palestrina and head of the legation, sang
the mass of the Holy Spirit in the beautifully-

adorned cathedral. The liturgical details of the

opening of the Council of Trent need not detain

us, but at least a passage in ComelioMusso'sopening
sermon must:

For assuredly [he told the assembled divines] the men-
acing Turks have been looming over our very necks,

seeking to visit destruction not only upon Austria and
Germany, but upon Italy, Rome, and thie workl. Threat-
ening with fire and sword, they have been embsrlung
upon mad audacitiesand striving to bring calamity down
upon us. Made arrogant by their victories, borne aloft

by their triumphs, enriched by desfwiling Christians,

they have been flourishing not as a consequence of their

strength but of our debasement. They have been not

so much our enemies as the scourge of God. We have
been assailed by their arms, but overcome by our own
sins. They have been acting with their usual savagery,

we acquiescing in our usual iniquity. Would that we
alone might have suffered, however, and not the sacred

and marvelous name of Christ Jesus, beloved the an-

gels, feared by demons, worshipped by mortals. . .

"* MasMreiN, append, to Diarium primum. m Meilde, Cone.

Trident., I, 400-4; Severoli, De Condlio tridentino, ibid., pp. 1-

5. whose list of twenty bishops in attendance at the opening of

the council lacks the name ofGaleazzo Florimonte, who arrived

in Trent on (the afternoon or evening of] 1 2 December (Mas-

sarelli, op. at., p. 401). Florimonte's name appears, however,

in the complete list given in Ehses, Cone. Trident., IV, no. 365,

pp. 529-32, which also provides us with the names of the doctors

and masters ofsacred theology and thejurists who were present

on 12-13 December. On the procedures followed at the aperitio

seu sessio prima of the council, note also Ehses, ibid., IV, no.

363, pp. 515-20, and cf. the legates' letter of 14 December to

Cardinal Alcssandro Famese in Buschbell, ibid., X, no. 227,

pp. 275-78, and nos. 222. 225-26.

OratiaComtliiMmti, in Ehtet, Gone TrMlfiit, IV. no. 364,

pp. 524-25. On the career of Mum, lee Hidwn Jedin. "Der
Franziikaner Comelio Mimo. MKliof von BiuxMo: Scin Le-

bent^Hig und wine kirdiKdie Wirknmkrit." lIMiek* (Jmp-
laUMp.XU (19SS), 207-75,widi ten lenerKGaMawoGBntini,
"Comelio Mumo dei fnti Minori ConventtaN (151 1-1574),

predicatore, scrittore et tcologo al Concilio di Trento," Mi-

scellanea Francescana, XLl (1941), 145-74, 424-63; and Gio-

vanni Odoardi, "Fra Comelio Musso, O.F.M. (1511-1574),

padre, oratore e teologo al Concilio di Trento," ibid., XLVIII

(1948), 223-42, 450-78. and XLIX (1949). 36-71. Musso's

oratory has ikx appealed to all his readers (Odoardi, ibid.,

XLVIII, 236-41), but 13 December. 1545. always remained

"in MiMio't eyes die great day of his life" (|edin. Rim. Qtmt-

taluAr.. XU. 2IS).

Loij/tignlea male rial
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When Musso had concluded his sermon, voices

were raised again in the intonation of Veni, creator

spintus. Further prayers and responses followed, and
del Monte called upon Tommaso Campeggio,
bishop of Feltre, to read to the assembly the two
bulk (Laetare Hierusalem and Univtrsi^ g^fgis do-

wumid). After this a Spanish doctor presented Don
INcgo de Mendoza's regrets that, owing to illness,

he was unable "seu/a gran pericolo deila sua vita"

to make the trip from Venice to Trent to attend

the ceremonies.

Del Monte then turned to the prelates. Speak-

ing in Latin, he asked whether it pleased them that

the council should hereby be declared "open and
begun," to which they all replied Placet. He asked

whether the first [or rather the second] session

should be held on 7 January (1 546), the day after

Epiphany, "and likewise in joyful fashion they all

replied Placet." Del Monte gave his blessing to the

council thus "open and begun." In a tremor of
excitement Madruzzo embraced the legates one
by one, and the prelates embraced one another

wiih tears in their eyes, as they joined in singing

Te Deum laudamus. "And removing their vest-

ments," says Massarelli, "they returned to their

chvellings in a happy mood—now may It please

our Lord God to bring the business to a
good end."""

Throughout the three periods of Tridentine

conciKar history (1545-1563) Suleiman the Mag-
nificent, of whom the Venetian ambassadors and
Ogier Ghiselin de Busbecq have left us intimate

pictures, occupied the Ottoman throne. Suleiman
was the last of the great warrior sultans, but even

during his reign Europeans had occasional respites

from bad news. Dr. Niccolo Sicco of Bresda. Ma-
druzzo's secretary, whom Ferdinand I had sent as

the Austrian envoy to Istanbul, had arrived back

in Trent on 12 January, 1546, to report to the

prince-bishop on his observations in Istanbul. Three
days later the legate Cervini talked with "il Secco,"

who affirmed, surprisingly perhaps, "che la persona

dd Turco e ben^na et savia piu che niuno aitro

del suo connglio."

On the same day (15 January) Cervini wrote

Alessandro Famese that he "had got out of il

Secco the following facts of substance" {et n' ho

cavate V infrascritte cose di stistantia), namely that

Suleiman was not at all as he had been depicted,

MaiBreBi, append, to Iharium frimim, in Merkle, Cone
TVirffnl, 1, 404^ ^ Scvciufi, Dt Gvncibo inde^ttM cMMMnftmtu^
iM. p. 5: EliMf, md.. IV. DO. MS. pp. 517-20.

"ma e bellissimo principe et disposto." The friend-

ship between Suleiman and Francis I was based

upon sheer self-interest, and not upon any desire

to help each other. Suleiman's wife [Khaf$eki

Ipiurram, known as Roxelana] ruled him to such

an extent that she was believed to have bewitched

him "by means of a Jewess, a fiavorite of hers."

Afterhk wife Suleiman's son-in-hw Rustem Fasha
was the major ftictor in the Ottoman state (Ja ogni

aaa).

According to Niccolo Sicco, in dealing with am-
bassadors the Turks had consunt recourse to bluster

and bravura, dwelling on the sultan's overwhelming
power, and after every few words offering battle,

so to speak, to whoever might accept the challenge.

Sicco stated that in the recent negotiations for peace

the Turks had wanted to include the pope, the

Venetians, the Ragusei, the king of France, and
pretty much the rest of Christendom. When asked

why they were including the pope, who was the

head of a religion opposed to their own, they replied

that although he was of course in error, God had
nonetheless made him the head of the Christian

religion. The Turks were therefore obliged, "as

ministers of the sword of God," to defend him and
not to let him be offended, "a pwint which it seems

to me," said Sicco, "we should well uke stock of,

both the one who has said this and the one who
has heard it." Sicco had doubtless pondered the

statement before he said it, and so presumably did

Cervini after he had heard it.

Sicco also informed Cervini "that the news of

the death of milord of Orleans had taken a year

off the truce, because it had previously been in-

most concluded for two years," which is not quite

in accord with what Veltwyck had written Charles

V ftpom Adrianople (on 10 November, 1545).
Sicco's last Turkish tidbits were "that Mustafa, the

Turk's first-born, is beloved of all the soldiery,"

and "that Belgrade is not a well-walled stronghold,

and that the countryside is so depopulated and
deserted that it is a terrible pity to behold it."""

Time would reveal the opening of the Council
of Trent—the nineteenth concilmm oecumeniatm—
as the major event of Paul Ill's reign. The work
of the psuticipants was done, and indeed no end

Buschbell, Cone. Trident., X. no. 256B, p. 315, letter of

Cervini to Alessandro Famese, dated at Trent on 1 5 January,

1546 (the original text may be found in the Arch. Segr. Va-
ticano. Carte Fametiane, torn. I, pi. 1 , fol. 30', by mod. stamped
enumeration), and rf. Crnic TridmL. X, append., no. 5, p. 855.
For the reiewuK pBHage in Vdtwyck's ktttr of 10 November,
1545. to CharlesV (icfemd to above, note 125). lee Lanz. II.

no. 547. pp. 47S, 475.
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of work was done, in the soolled "general con-

gregations." During this first period of the council

(from the first session on 13 December, 1545, to

the eighth and last session on 11 March. 1547),

aside from a number of "particular congrega-

tions" and "congregations of theologians," about

ISO or so general congregations met to discuss,

debate, and decide the major theological issues

and jurisdictional disputes facing Catholic Chris-

tendom as a consequence of the Lutheran revolt

from the contemporary Church to return (or try

to return) to that of antiquity.

The general congregations, which often lasted

for hours, were held at the legates' residence, the

Palazzo Giroldi-Prato, which was destroyed by fire

in 1845. Its site is now occupied by the post office,

the "palazzo delle poste," which was built in 1933-

1 934, and incorporates some elements of the earlier

structure. General congregations were held on 18,

22, and 29 December (1545), on 4. 13, 18, 22,26,

and 29 January (1546), on 3, 8, 12, 15, and 26
February, etc., and so it went month after month,

an arduous business often marked by acerbic and
even hostile encounters. The Palazzo GiroMi-Prato

was a mere 220 short paces (along the Via Calepina)

from the small southeast entrance to the cathedral

ofS. Vigilio, which gave the legates immediate access

to the chancel. All the "sessions" of the council

were held in the dark majesty of S. Vigilio.

Unlike the procedure which was followed in ear-

lier councils, work as such was not done at the "ses-

sions"—at Trent the sessions were formal, liturgical

gatherings—in which the conciliar canons and de-

crees were published. The eight sessions of the first

(Tridentine) period of the council were held on 1

3

December, 1 545 (the first, as we have just seen), 7

January (1546), 4 February, 8 April, 17 June, 13

January (1547), 3 March, and 1 1 March, when the

legates (as we shall also see) were to "translate" the

council to Bologna on the grounds that Trent was
caught in a serious epidemic oftyphus fever. Three
centuries later, after the model of Trent, the nu-

merous participants in the First Vatican Council

—

the twentieth amcUium oecumeniam—met for dis-

cussion and cast their provisional votes in congre-

gationes generaUs, and thereafter assembled in more
formal sessions to cast final votes on decrees which

(when accepted by a majority of those voting) Pius

iX promulgated into law. As at Trent, the First

Vatican Council witnessed some stormy ses«ons.

There are perhaps more areas of contrast than of

similarity between the Tridentinum and the Second

Vatican Council (of 1962-1965). Tempora mutantur

nos et mulamur in illis. In their canons of condem-
nation the conciliar fathers at Trent, following a

tradition that went back to the first oecumenical

Council of Nicaea (in 325), anathematized those

who held doctrines diverging from their own or-

thodoxy. The Second Vatican Council abstained

from the express condemnation oftheological views
at variance with those of the Church.

The papal legates and a majority of the Others
at Trent had decided to deal with dogma and re-

form concurrently, although Charles V had wanted
conciliar debates and decrees on dogma postponed
until he felt more confident of the likelihood of
success in his projected war against the League of
Schmalkalden. Anti-Protestant doctrinal decisions

might help to cement the Schmalkaldic alliance,

and might prove offensive to possible Protestant

allies, especially Maurice of ducal Saxony and the

Margrave Albrecht of Brandenburg-Kulmbach,
who had not joined the Lutheran league. Charles

did not get his way, however, and doctrines were
reworked into dogma$ and published with Paul

Ill's approval.

There was also some apprehension that the

Turks might not observe the truce.'*** Indeed,

Giovanni Lucio Staffileo, the bishop of Sebenico

(Sibcnik). wrote Paul III from Trent on 15 July,

1546, that

[the Gran Turco] could easily make himself the master

of Germany, and all the more easily by divinejudgment
and as a consequence of the Lutherans' heresies and
discords, just as he made himself the master of Greece
as a consequence ofdie Greeks* Arian £uth and cHscord,

and because they called him in, as he has now been

called in by the Lutherans, who have their envoys

with him. . .

Buschben, Omc TridtnL. X. not. 425, 442, pp. 516.

531.
'•' Buschbell. Cone. Trident. X, no. 471, pp. 562-63. There

soon followed the usual reports that Suleiman was making prep-

arations, "greater than he had ever made," on land and sea for

the coming year, "et in logo di Barbarossa [who had died on

4 July, 1546] havea eletio Capizi Bassi, primo suo pwrticre,

huomo di 40 anni, di natione schiavona et favorito della sul-

tana" (ibid., pp. 650-51, note 4). Despite these apparent fears

ofa brge-icale Turkish expedition Sukan Suleiman had found

it necessary to protest against the incursions of Venetian sub-

jects into Bosnia. On or after 30June, 1 546, he wrote the doge

of Venice. "Cionu la mia exceiia et felice lettera. le sia nolo

coroe venuto dal signor del sanxachato dc CNssa, cbe i nri con-

fin delta BoMina, « da akuni cadi et detdui letterc afii mia

FeHce Porta hano notificato the li homeni delle citii de Venciia

transgressi li confini loro haiK) usurpato molte terre della mia

Felice Casa, et sacheggiato robbe et denari et fatto habiur li

sudditi nelli loci loro, facendo moiti mali et mensfatti, . . .

ingerendosi contra li capitoli della pace. . . . Scritte ncl prin-

cipio della luna de Zemadiel dell' anno 953. che fu alii do de

lugio vcl circa 1546" (Arch, di Stato di Venezia, Documenti

turchi). As for the date, I dec.Jumada 1, A.H. 953, covers the

ten days between 30Juneand 9July, 1546. within which period

this letter mmt be placed.

Loij/tignlea male rial
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There was no dearth ofrumors. On 1 6 October

(1546). for example, the cardinal legates in Trent
wrote Guide Ascanio Sforza, the cardinal camer-
lengo in Rome, that they had learned from "a

reliable source" {per assai buona via) that the pro-

French Florentine refugee Pietro Strozzi had
made his way to the Lutherans' camp "to negotiate

or sign an agreement between them and the

Turk." They had sent him on his way to Istanbul.

He was said in fact to have passed through Brescia

very recently, and one of the lords Martinenghi

had provided him with a mounted escort to Ven-
ice. Yes, the legates thought the Venetians might
well be interested in it all. A man had allegedly

been seized at Innsbruck with a letter (or letters)

from the Lutherans to the Signoria of Venice.

Strozzi's dealings with the Lutherans were said to

be fully set forth in the letter, "and a good deal

more." The Venetians were invited to enter the

League ofSchmaikalden. They were promised the

county of Tyrol (in which Trent was located!) as

their portion of whatever might be acquired in the

campaign which the Lutherans would be launch-

ing in due time. The Venetians were also to be
coniirraed in their present possession of whatever
imperial territory they held, presumably in Friuli.

As for the Lutherans, they were going to be

content with Germany, "restored to her ancient

liberty" (ridotta nMa sua libertS). It was said that

they were offering the Turk "the rest of Hungary
together with Austria!" The Lutherans had sent

tim dispatch off to Venice by two different per-

sons, who intended to get to Venice by two dif-

ferent routes. One had been caught at Innsbruck,

as we have just said, but the Lutherans were hop-
ing that the other had reached his destination

safely, that he had been heard by the Signoria in

complete secrecy, and that he had been sent back
with the Venetians' reiriv

—
"of which as yet we do

not know the tenor."'"

Some ten weeks before the council finally

passed the decree on justification which, above all

dogmatic pronouncements, Charles wanted to see

postpioned, the legates del Monte and Cervini told

the imperialist Cardinal Madruzzo and the impe-

rial envoy Mendoza that Paul III could not help

subsidize the emperor's war against the Lutherans

and carry the costs of the council at the same time.

"And should they perhaps believe that the ex-

pense of the council is nothing," the legates wrote

the cardinal camerlengo in Rome, "we made it

clear to them that, what with the provision made
for the legates and for many officials, the subven-

BoKhbel. Cmt. TnUmt. X. no. &»9. p. 689.

tion of the poor bishops, the costs of couriers,

messei^ers, the horses and the horsemen, to-

gether with the many other unusual expenses

which his Holiness must needs meet, he can hardly

make it with hfty or sixty thousand scudi a

yearl"'"

Having paid the fiddler, to some small extent

Paul III could call the tune. He had convoked the

council, and hb legates presided over it by virtue

of a papal bull of nomination. The legates insisted

upon their sole right to determine the agenda in

the general congregations as well as in the formal

sessions. Since voting was by heads and not by

nations—and no proxies or procurators were al-

lowed to vote—the more numerous and, on the

whole, co-operative members of the Italian epis-

copate usually protected papal interests by pro-

viding a majority in all decisive votes. The Holy
See helped to pay the Tridentine expenses of the

vescavi ind^enti. but the subsidies were small and
sometimes late in coming. It is unlikely that they

had any ^gnificant influence on the voting. From
a dozen to a score of poor prelates could not have
remained in Trent without the twenty-five scudi

a month, which was the usual financial allotment.

Subsidies or no subsidies, the legates' path was
bestrewn with dangers and difficulties. Rethinking

and defining doctrines on which the theologians

had never agreed was no easy matter, and SOTie-

times seemed an insurmountable task in the

charged atmosphere at Trent. Papal domination

of the council during the first period of its exis-

tence has been, and still is, often exaggerated. Del

Monte's skill as a tactician and Cervini's sincerity

as a reformer were both impressive, but through-

out the year 1 546 several members of the council

seemed to become more independent with every

passing week.

Amid disagreement and confusion the partici-

pants in the general congregations turned to the

Butdibell. Cane. TrUtnl.. X. na S74C, p. 714. letter of

del Monte and Cervini. dated Si October, 1M6, to Guido
Ascanio Sfana. eardmalis Mawnmtu. Sfona, the canfind oTS.
Fiora, vras the son of Paul Ill's daughter Costania Fameae.

Jcdin, Konzd von Tritnt, II, 402, believes that the figure 50-

60,000 scudi is exaggeratrd. etwas ubertriebm. In a careful study

devoted to this problem Jcdin, "Die Kosten des Konzils von

Trient unter Paul III.," Ktrchf des Glaubms, K&che drr GeschuhU:

Ausgrwahltr Aufsatir und Vorlrage, 2 vols.. Freiburg, Basel, and
Vienna. 1966, 11, 187-201. esp. p. 20 1 , has estimated the costs

of the council during the first period of its assembly at 30-

40,000 sTudi a year. Edvige Aleandri Barletta, La Depositeria

del Connlw di Trento, I: // Rrgistro di Anlomo Manellt (1545—

1549), Rome. 1970. introd.. p. 18, note 2, has laised the figure

sHghtly, to 35-^5,000 a year. Antonio ManelH was the 4*po-

sUmrkis or manager of the amnwa ContM. On hii career note

tBrieaa,iWL, imrod.,pp.80-42.whoha*pubEihedtheregiHer

ofhitaccoMnufor theycnrs 1545-1549. with helpAd notei.
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controverted tenets of the &ith as well as to the

touchy problems of ecclesiastical discipline and
authority. They debated tradition as a source of
revelation (did it have a validity equal or at least

similar to that of Scripture?) and the permissibility

€iS vernacular translations of the Bible (which the

Italo-German Cardinal Madruzzo defended, and
the Spanish Cardinal Pedro Pacheco deplored).

The conciliar fathers considered the obligation of

bnhops to reside in their dioceses—even to fMTcach

to their neglected flocks—and the problem of the

exemption of the mendicant Orders from epis-

copal control amd juriadictimi. Their knowled^
might fail them, but not their courage and lo-

quacity, as they went on to the nature and meaning
original sin and to the supreme question which

came up during this first period of the council, the

question ofjustification by faith dAone, fide sola, or

otherwise. The conciliar fathers, in opposition to

Lutheranism, put their emphasis on the otherwise,

but it took months of patient, unremitting labor

to draft the fomous, final decree on justification.

They were determined to make sure that Cathol-

icism was what Lutheranism was not.

The right to vote at Trent was confined to the

bishops and the generab ofthe mendicant Orders,

and (as we have just indicated) the bishops' proc-

urators and those of the cathedral and collegiate

chapters were not permitted to vote, nor %vere

those of the universities. The presence ofthe theo-

logians at Trent was of paramount importance,

but unlcM they were bishops or generals ofOrders
(as some ofthem were) they could not vote. There
were no German bishops present during the first

period of the council, nor any bishofis from
Hungary or Poland. The number of prelates in

attendance varied from one congregation or ses-

sion to another. As the discussions proceeded, the

rift between the imperialists and the curialists be-

came increasingly clear. As the doctrinal canons
and decrees of the third and last period of the

council (1562-1563) and Pius IV's confirmatory

bull Betudictus Deus (of 26 January, 1564) would
bear witness through the coming years, the

maintenance ofpapal authority did, after a fashion

'**AcuiaH)rdin««»saGerman biihop, in one seme, present

M Trent thrau^moit ofthe year 1545. The Swabian Michael

Heldii«. titular bUiop ofSidan (I5S7-I550) and hier bWiop
ofMcfMlmrg(1550-1561),»riwl in Trenton 181tby(lS45)

ai the procurator of ARirecht of Brandenbufig, canfinal^rch-

liMhop of Mainz. Fielding left Trent on 8 January, 1546, being

recalled to Germany to attend the fiasco-colloquy of Regens-

burg (Massarelli, Diarium fnimum, in Merkle, Cmu. Trident. , I.

189-90 and note 2, 194, 200. 204, 211. 258, 327 and note 2.

34 1 . 342-45. 359, SGS.and ^. PMor. Godk. d. Pip^ V [rapr.

1956], 543-44).

at least, pr--serve the doctrinal and faittttutional

integrity of the Church tieipite the so-called En-
lightenment.

In like manner Charles V believed that imity

of imperial authority was needed to preserve the

empire. The Les^e of Schmalkaklen, reflecting

die territorial ambitions <^ the Lutheran princes,

had challenged that authority, and threatened to

break up the Holy Roman Empire.

As the Schmalkaldic war began, the ^vision
between the pro-imperial and the pro-papal

members of the council became starkly manifest.

Madruzzo might disagree with Fadieco about
translations of the Bible, but they were both im-

perialists, and soon at open odds with del Monte
and Cervini, the presidents, who (contrary to

Charles V's well-known wishes) were seeking means
of "translating" or transferring the coimcil south-

ward, to some appropriate Italsin city. Charleshad
made known hb desire, in no uncertain terms, that

the council should remain at Trent, and that it

should postpone dogmatic decisions. In the opin-

ion of del Monte ami Cervini this constituted an
unwarranted intrusion into the afiairs ofthe coun-
cil, which indeed it was. As a concession to the

emperor, however, Paul III chose to have the

council continue at Trent.

Charles was interested in removing the Lu-

theran threat to imperial power. The two legates

were interested in removing the Lutheran taint

from Catholic theology. They were willing to let

Lutheran Germany go its way, Deo agente, to di-

saster, but Charles could not let Ludieran Ger-
many go its way and preserve his authcMity in the

empire.

The seven months' interval between the fifth and

sixth sessions of the council (from 17 June, 1546,

to the following 1 3 January) was partly caused by

the ill fieeiing which had grown up between the

imperialists and the curialists. Debate in a general

congregation on 28 July (1546) over whether die

conciliar fathers would be prepared to vote (at the

session planned for the following day) on the draft

ofa decree onjustification terminated in distressing
disagreement. The difficulties were more political

than theological. No session was held, as had been

scAieduled, on 29 July, but at a general congregation

on the following day the sometimes irascible del

Monte, in the absence of his calmer colleague Cer-

vini, clashed in a searing altercation with Psadieco

and Madruzzo."^ The Qiiia Romana fiivored the

Del Monte's clash with Pacheco and esf>ecially with Ma-
druzzo is described in detail by Sevrroli, Dr Condlio tridentino

commenlanus, in Merkle, Cone. Trident., 1, 98-100, entry for SO

July, 1546. and cj. jedin, KmuU vm Trient, U, ld»-M, and
Council of Trent, II, 223-25.
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employment of force against the Lutherans, but

feared the increase of power which an imperial vic-

tory would bring the Hapsburgs.

The tug-of-war between the im(>erialists and the

inirialists, as well as the rival views of the Thomists

and the Scotists, by behind the long deferment of

a final vote on the decree relating to justification.

A half-dozen voting members of the council, how-
ever, actually gave expression to views which closely

resembled the Lutheran doctrine ofjustification by

faith alone. The long delay in voting gave the fra-

mers of the decree time to think and rethink every

detail of its meaning and to write and rewrite every

detail of its phraseology. And when the hour of

decision arrived, on 13 January, 1547, at the sixth

session, the imperialist politicians-mostly Spanish

subjects ofCharles V, but good bishops writhal-gave

way to a sense of urgency and the solemnity of the

occasion. The decree on justificaticm was passed

unanimously, as del Monte said in a loud, clear voice,

"sanctum hoc decretum de iustificatione approba-

tum est universaliter ab omnibus uno consensu."

It was the most important single decree passed dur-

ing any one of the three periods of the Council of

Trent.'"

By this time there were only two legates at

Trent. Three months before (in October) Regin-

ald Pole, who had withdrawn from Trent to his

fnend Alvise PriuK's villa at Treville (on 28 June),

had been removed from the Tridentine legation

at his own request, owing to illness. Despite his

apparent mpeci for del Monte and Cervini, Pole

*** For ifce acts of the tixth irMinn ofdie council, including

tbedecreeonji ificwion, lee Ehics, Ctme. TridnL, V, no. S18.

pp. 79A-MS: note abo ScvcroK. JV Cma^ triintmo commm-
tirrni, m Merkle, Hhd., 1.121 -22; MawireUi, Diarium secundum,

abo in Merkic, 1, 458, and Diarium Urlium, ibid., pp. 601-3;

cf. P. Richard, in Hefele-Leclercq, Hist, des condtes, IX- 1 (1930,

repr. 1973), bk. Ull, chap, iv; C. Odoardi, "Fra Comelio Musso
. . .

," Afit«WanM frant^s^ana. XLIX (1949), 36-45; and see

esp. Jedin. KonzU von Tnenl, 11, chaps. 5. 7-8. The decrees on
Justification and residence were debated and worked out to-

gether. The former is, perhaps, most conveniently accessible

in Hemrich Denzinger, Enchiridion symbolorum, Preiburg im

Breiagau and Barcelona, 1 952, pp. 284-99, who does not include

in Ms handbook that on residence. Angel Martin Gonzalez, "El
cardenal Don Pedro Pacheco, obispo de Jaen, en la confeccion

del decreto 'De iustificatione' del Concilio de Trento (sesion

VP)," Aiwla M^Mbfa diM^M. XXX (1970). 215-44. comaint

nodiingaew.

A weB-wiiucn amuicrifK in the PierpoM Morgan Libraiy

inNewyarii(A2SSA.fanneriy 242) coniaim the decrees (and
canom) of the fim seven sessions of the Council of Trent, the

sevendi session being held on Thursday, 3 March, 1547. Per-

haps the chief interest of the MS. lies in the fact that it is in the

hand of the conciliar secretary Angelo Massarelli. Stefan Kutt-

ner has prepared a facsimile edition and transcription of the

text (fltcrtta lepUm priorvm $tssionum OmcUn Tridtntim sub Paulo

mPmlifkilUmm. WMUngton, D.C, 1945).

had strongly disapproved of the decree on justi-

fication which, remarkable synthesis as it was,

seemed to him to avoid the language of Scripture

no less than the stereotypes of Scholasticism. Al-

though Thomism and Scotism remained strong

influences at Trent, after more than a century's

vogue humanism had left its imprint upon the

mentality of the theologian as well as upon that

of the diplomat. In his quiet, withdrawn £uhion

Pole, who seems to have been theologically at odds

with himself, had been displeased by the legates'

efforts to expedite the settlement ofeven doouinal

questions, to get on with the job and to get over

with the council. Finally, however, although he
had some appropriate observations to make con-

cerning go€>d works, Pole like his friend Gasparo

Contarini came at least close to embracing the

Lutheran doctrine ofjustification by feuth alone.'"

At the sixth session (on 1 3 January, 1 547) a ma-
jority of the voting members of the council passed

the decree imposing obligatory residence in their

dioceses upon bishc^, some ofwhom had not seen

their cathedral churches for years, especially in Italy

and France. Although at the time some doubt was

enteruined, especially by del Monte, on the validity

of this vote, on 25 February the council declared

it to be unimpeachable.'^* In early March the theo-

logians and voting members went on, with little

debate and no distress, to an affirmation of the di-

vine origin of the seven sacraments. The legates

believed the council was sailing to a smooth con-

C^. Pole's welMuwwn letter to Cardinal Giowanni Morane.
dated at TreviHe on 28 August, 1546. in BuschbeU. Csnc TH-
int. X (1916). no. 528, pp. 631-SS, and theMf MrdtiM&dr
imfj^jfliwi* wraoMM, in Vinoenz Schweitzer, ibid., XII (I9S0).

no. lOS, pp. 671-74, and no. 104. 674-76, in which con-
nection note Dermot Fenlon, Heresy and Obedience in Tridentine

Italy: Cardinal Pole and the Counter Reformation, Cambridge. 1 972,

pp. 102-15, 161-208. The charges of heresy, praesertim in

articulo tuslijuationis (Massarelli. Dtarium qumlum, in Merkle,

Cone. Trident. , 1I[1911].47), were frequendy repeated by Pole's

rivals for the papacy, especially by Gian Pietro Carafa, and by
the French for political reasons, since Pole was looked upon as

an imperialist and a Hapsburg candidate for S. Peter's throne,

on which sec especially Paolo Simoncelli, // Caso Reginald Pole:

Eresia e santitd nelle poUmiche religiose del Cinquecento, Rome,
1977 (Edizioni di storia e letteratura). On the leading ecclesiastics

of the 1 540's and their personal, political, and religious prob-

lems, see Gottfried Buschbell, Rtfomatiim und Inquiation in llaiien

wm dk Mint dts XVI. JakrhundtrO, Paderbom. 1910. For theo-

logical tracts, adroomtioas. recommendations, etc.. presented

or rdating to the first seven sessions of the council, see Vincens
Schweitzer, ed.. Cone TridenL. XII-1 (1930), 447-76S.

'"Ehscs, Coru. TridenL, V, nos. 299-300, 317, 318, pp.

753-58, 786-89, 802-9, and cf. nos. 308-9, 3 1 1 , 3 1 3- 1 4, pp.
767 ff.; Severoli, De Condiio tridtntmo ccmmentarius, in Merkle,

ibid., 1. 121-22 (T., 134-35; Massarelli. Diarium secundum, also

in Merkle, 1, 458, 464, and Diarium tertium, ibid., pp. 601-3,

618-1 9;Jedin,KomU von Trient, II, 286-94. 307- 1 2, and Coun-

dl tfTnta. II. 3S6-45. S60-66.
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elusion despite Charles V's disapproval of the pub-

lication of the decree on justification, to which the

Lutherans had taken immediate exception.

The council began to ride on troubled waters,

however, when at Ulm on 2 February (1547) the

nuncio Girolamo Verallo presented Charles V with

a papal brief (dated 22 January) signalizing the ter-

mination of the papal-imperial military alliance

which had been formed in June, 1546. The pope
was withdrawing his troops from the imperial army,

for whkh Charles sarcastically thanked Verallo, be-

cause the papal troops were no good anyway. They
had caused him nothing but "loss and shame,"

burning villages and robbing everything in sight.

Believing (quite rightly) that Paul was veering to-

ward France, Charles told Verallo that his Holiness

clearly had the mal francese, very likely a reflection

of the banter at meetings of the imperial council.

Verallo reported his grim audience with the angry

emperor in a long, sad letter to Alessandro Farnese,

written on the same day.'^^ In any event the pope
had promised to fumidi troops at first for four and
later for six months. The time had run out, and so

had the pope's confidence in the emperor, who (it

was feared) would beonne too powerful as a con-

sequence of victory and would, sooner or later,

probably make some sort of religious compromise
with the Lutherans.

By the beginning of March (1 547) Gianmaria del

Monte had learned, to his great satisfaction, that

the pope had finally acceded to his repeated requests

to be relieved of the Tridentine legation. He was,

however, to remain in Trent until the arrival of his

successor,'^ although as it turned out, he was to

have no immediate successor. Failing health, dislike

of Trent, animus toward Madruzzo, unease with

Pacheco, and the tiring routine of presiding over

the general congregations had been more than

enough for del Monte. Despite an occasional com-
plaint from Girolamo Seripando, the scholarly gen-

eral of the Augustinians, the levels of intelligence

and learning were extremely high at the council.

'** Friedembing. NwttialitrbmdUe otu DtuUdUmd, 1-9 (1899,

icpr. 1968), no. ISS. pp. 442-51, dated 2-S February, 1547.

Ato a good deal of iinauout Ibttcry, to whkh OHurlei V had
long been accustomed, the papal brief of 22 January, 1547,

come* toa dearand blunt conclusion: "Notautem iam confecto

paene bello rebusque luis optime, ut cemimus, constitutis. cam
manum miiitum quam auxilio tibi miseramus ad paucos iam

redactam revocarc ex Germania instituimus eo animo ut cum
alia sese occasio obtulerii, et simile aliquod bcllum adversus

Christianae religionb hosies susceperis, tibi, ut hactenus feci-

mus, numquam pro nostris et Aposiolicae Sedis viribus simus

defuturi" (Raynaldus, Ann. ecci, ad ann. 1547, no. 98, on which

note Jcdin, Kontil von Trient, II. 342-45).
** ButchbeU, Cone Trident. X. no. 656. pp. 830-31.

and some of the Italian as well as the Spanish prelates

could be forthright and even obstreperous in their

expressions of opinion—such as Braccio Martelli,

bishop of Fiesole; Marco Vigerio della Rovere,
bishop of Sinigaglia (Senigallia); Diego de Alaba y
Esquivel, bishop of Astorga; Francisco de Navarra,

bishop of Badajoz; andJuan Berval Diaz de Lugo,
bishop of Calahorra. Marcello Cervini was also ex-

hausted. He had aged in his two years at Trent,
but he was supposed to remain. For months the
council had really rested upon his shoulders. Al-

though the religious strife in Germany had given
birth to the council, no German bi^op (as we have
noted) had come to Trent, and yet some of the
more imporunt dogmatic decisions affecting Lu-
theranism had now been taken, especially the decree
on justification.

The legates* trials at Trent were almost over,
however, for at the general congregation of 9
March (1547) del Monte, still president of the
council, had warned the assembly of the preva-
lence of a disease of allegedly epidemic propor-
tions which, three days before (on the sixth), had
carried off Enrico Loifredo, the bishop of Capac-
cio (in southern Italy). Girolamo Fracastoro, the
well-paid physician of the council, and Balduino
[Baldovino] de' Balduini, del Monte's personal
physician, identified the danger as typhus, the dis-

ease which had (as we have seen) destroyed Lau-
trec's army at Naples almost twenty years before.

Del Monte informed the conciliar fathers that

since the last (the seventh) session, held on 3

March, about a dozen prelates had left Trent, al-

though he had declined to give them leave to de-

part. Some had not even taken the time to ask far

a lieen^ discedmdi They were frightened by what
had happened to LofFredo and to others, "who
are dying daily in this city from the morbus Unti-

cularius ave pontiadaris ['spotted fever'], which
disease we call mal di petecchie in Italian."

Fracastoro and Balduino had told dd Monte
that this was the stuff that plagues were made
and that it would hit the nobles and the less robust

more heavily than it would peasants and farm-

hands. Fracastoro said that he had been hired by
the council to take care of the sick, not to contend
with a plague of spotted fever. He asked for per-

misstCHi to leave the city. Del Monte had directed

On 14 December, 1545, the day after the opening of the

council, Francisco de Navarra had been transferred from the

see of Ciudad Rodrigo to the more important see of Badajoz

at the request of Charles V, ad preseiUatioiun Cesaris (Areii.

Segr. Vaiicano, Acta Consistorialia: Acu Miscellanea, Hieg. S2,

foi. 206*. by mod. stamped enumention).

Loij/tignlea male rial
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the two frfiyndans to prepare a statement, which

was now duly read to the general congregation.'**

Ehs«, Cone. Trident., V, no. 401. pp. 1012-17. aOa of

the general congregation of 9 March, 1 547; see also Massarelli,

Dtanum ItTltum, in Merkle, iM.. 1. 624. entry for 9 March, and

especially Severoli, De ConcUio tndtntxno commrnlanus, ibid., pp.

137-39. The passage in Severoli and the statement of Fracastoro

and Balduino (given below) are as imporunt in the history of

nedicine as in that of the council: At the general congregation

of 9 March. Gianmaria del Monte stated (as reported by Se-

veroli). "Ut Kitis. patres, post iessionem ultimo celebraum [on

S Maidi] diKetserunt ex hoc loco ad duodecim prelati, quorum

pars petdt a nobis Ucentiam, led ea non obtenu, quinimo de-

nepta. diiceiMrum. aHi vera nobis minime saluutis abierunt.

Hoiemo die wncratt phires aKi prelati ad not. qui hie adsunt.

gnificantes nobis se onuuno abfiitura* erne ut sue vite con-

•ulerent, quoniam aiebant se valde comotos esse morte fratris

nostri episcopi Caputaquensis (the bishop of Capaccio] et

aliorum. qui quoiidir in hac civiute moriuntur morbo lenti-

culario sive ponticulari. quem morbum vulgo appcllamus mat

di pettcchu.

"QiKM cum nulla rationc ad nobiscum permancndum ad-

ducere potuissemus, impetravimus ab eis ut saltern tarn diu dif-

ferrent eorum discessum. donee ad synodum hac de re relatum

eaet. ttM pRhtOrum tbcemim cupientes scire naturam et vim

bmB norbi advocavimua medicos, videlicet Fracastorium,

KriicHM huius sacri Concilii. et Balduinum EuniKmni no-

iirum. Quoa cum de vi et natuia morbi huius percuntassemus,

dncnint nobis moffaum huiuimotfipenaentiasum esse et solere

CMe pcHii premmtium. huncque mortnim aiebant magb peri-

culosum cMe nobffibus et deiicaiis [whidi would inchide the

bishops] quam agrestibus hominihilt Aidiecit Fraoaorius *e

accnsisse hue a synodo conductus ut febret medicaret, non

autem ut pestem et Icnliculares morbos curaret, quapropter

sibi discedcndi liccntiam dari postulabat. . .
."

As might be expected. Pacheco claimed that the reports of

mortality in Trent had been grossly exaggerated. ".
. . nec

inventi sunt in tola hac civiute plus quam triginta et quinque

infirmi, quorum quatuor vel quinque ad sumum hoc punticu-

brum morbo bborant" (Severoli. op. cU.. p. 1 40). Pacheco also

said that the Tridentine physicians had declined to sign Fra-

caMoro's MiiiMtia when requested to do so. Pacheco may have

been cnrract in ametting that there were only fiMir or five cases

of tjrpiwa is Trent. That was enough, however, to cause Fra-

caiiors's ^Bsmay.

The deposition of Fiacastoro and Balduino concerning the

outbreak of typhus at Trent, which was incorporated in the

acts of the genemi congregation of 9 March, may be found m
ElMca. CMC TiUma.. V. no. 401. pp. 1014-IS: They state

"quod infcctio haec rcducenda est ad genus eanim felirium

quae pestilentes vocari solent. . . . Pestilentem enim febrim

vocani quae et conugiosa est et plures perdit. . . . Signa vero

pestilentium fcbrium . . sunt quod iliac introrsum quidcm

perturbani, extra vero quietae apparent, lencs item videntur

et pbcidae. maxime a principiis; scd umcn virtutcm labefactant.

aeger lotus fractus sibi videtur. delirium mox aut furor ut plu-

rimum consequitur, oculi caligant, pulsus parvi sunt et rari. sed

inaequales. urinae conturbaue aut quale est vinum granatorum

ant similes sanis. aegroto nihilominus tendenle ad mortem; ex-

cfcmcBta corrupu, liquida, foetentia turn apparent, aut ab-

CHMs et buboncs circa emunctoria. aut parotides circa aures

aut maruhr in dono et in biachiis, tholes lenticulac sunt aut

punctutae puEcum. Quae recte considerennw, videmus febres

has, quas lenticuhs vocant, praedicta omnia pne se ferre. Nam
et contagiosae sunt. fiiM iion im Mbitoetde bdii, sicuti quaedam

At the general congregation of 10 March

(1547), which began about 10:00 A.M., del M<Mite

repeated what he had said on the day before "de

ponticularum morbo, qui Tridenti viget, et de

consilio et sententia mediconim . . . necnon de

discessu praelatorum." The legates could not al-

low the council to be dissolved, but some prelates

weiw leaving in fear of the plague which threat-

ened them all. The voting members ofthe council

must decide what was to be done, del Monte told

them, and under his skillful management they did

so. A majority voted, as he advised, for the trans-

lation of the council to Bologna. Pacheco and the

Spaniards objeaed, and the bishop of Badajoz

(Pacmsis) declared that Paul III had summoned

the council to Trent. It should remain there. The

conciliar fathers had accomplished "very little"

{fiaucissi$na), he said, for they still had to settle

questions relating to five of the seven sacraments,

the eucharist, major and minor orders, marriage,

penance, extreme unction, and the sacrifice of the

mass, as well as the primacy of the Apostolic See

and the authority of the Church and the councils

"contra Protesuntes." Badajoz listed several more

items of unfinished business—fasts, feasts, the ven-

eration of saints, monastic vows, clerical celibacy,

indulgences, the doctrine of purgatory, and oth-

ers—but, no matter, the majority had decided to

leave Trent."'
The prelates' decision to transfer the council

to Bologna was confirmed by an even larger ma-

jority on the following day (II March) at the

eighth session, held (like all the sessions) in the

majestic cathedral of Trent. Thirty-nine members

ofthe council voted for the move to Bologna, four-

teen were opposed to it, and five cast conditional

or doubtful ballots.'** This was the last formal

assembly of the first peritxl of the Council of

aliae pestilentes febres; plures etiam pcrdunt, ut longa expe-

rientia et hie videmus et alias vidimus in multis locis, sicuti anno

1528," i.e., in Lautrec's army at the siege of Naples. Cf. Jedin,

KonxU von Tnent, 11, 354 IT., and Cemal of Trent, II. 416 ff.

>** The acta of the general congregation of 10 March, 1547,

an given in Ehses. Omc TntUfO.. V. no. 402, pp. 1018-24.

Bad^'s protest appears. OH., pp. 1021-23. and ^. Severoh.

Dt CuuUh tridmlmo cmmtniama, in MeiUe, Hid.. I. 1S9-41.

and Massarelli, Diarium tertium. ibid., pp. 624-25.

The ofto of the eighth session in Ehses, Omc Tridtnt, V.

no. 403, pp. 1025-36, include the depositions of nine persons

on the seriousness of the plague in Trent, super morbo ponticu-

larum (pp. 1 028-3 1 ). See also the important letters of the Span-

ish participants in the council, written from Trent on 9-11

March. 1547, to Charles V and his son Philip [II], in G. Busch-

beU.CoM. TridttiL. XI (1937), nos. 90-95, pp. 1 10-18. and the

letter of del Monte and Cervini to Cardinal Famese on 1

1

March, in Friedenburg. NmHalurbtridiU, 1-9. append., no. 32,

pp. 651-55.
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Trent. During the next few days the departure of

some of the prelates from the banks of the Adige
resembled a flight. The fourteen imperialist (or

at least anti-curialist) prelates were mostly Span-

iards, with three or four Italians holding sees in

the Neapditan kingdom and in Sicily, i.e., in ter-

ritories belonging to Charles V. Under the lead-

ership of Cardinal Pacheco they remained in

Trent."' Since they did not function as a rival

council, however, there was no schism.

In thus effecting the transfer of the august as-

sembly to Bologna, del Mmite and Cervtni had
acted on the basis of the authority granted them
by the bull Re^tnini universalis eccUsiae (of 22 Feb-

ruary, 1545), which had never been rescinded.

They had already been foiled by Paul III in pre-

vious attempts to move the council into the paf>al

states or at least into Italy. This time, apparently,

they were not taking a chance that the Curia Ro-

mana might think the appearance of "spotted fe-

ver," the peUedue, an insufficient reason to risk

provoking the emperor to anger or the imperialist

prelates to schism. The sudden decision to transfer

the council to Bologna, in which Jedin sees Cer-

vini's fine Italian hand (for del Monte thought that

he would soon be out of it all),"* came at a critical

time, for Charles V's star was wry much in the

ascendant.

The legates had announced the next (the ninth)

session of the council, the first at Bologna, for 21

April (1547), on which date in fact some forty

prelates, including del Monte and Cervini, assem-

bled in the church of S. Petronio."' They voted

a decree of pror<^tion until the Thursday after

Pentecost (2 June, 1547), when the tenth session

was held, the last at Bologna, although the sacra-

ments were discussed in general congregations

To the list of thirteen prelates, \<iui] m ipsa Tridentma

dvitale rtwianstrunt, given in Ehses, Cone TridtnL, V, no. 405,

p. 1037, thcnameof Braccio Martelli, bUiopof Fienle, should
be added, as indicated, ibid., note 3.

Jedin, Kmzil von Trient, II, 371-76, and Council of Trent,

II, 4S7-4S. Charles V also held die pro-French Cervini re-

sponsa»le for the movemem of the council to Bologna, as did

the Imperialist LauremnisPtManus(Pr£e].4dWini. . . irHlfit-

Umatiynodi epilogiu, in S. Merkle, eiL, CmriKini TfiduUmtm, II

(191 1), 386. 388, on vrfaidi see Jedin. Kmtil. II. 4S6-S7. and
Cmnal, II. 513-14.

Massarelli, Diarium quartum. in Merkle, Cone. Trident., I,

642-45, entry for 21 April. 1547, and cf. Severoli, De Concilio

tridentmo commentarius, ibid., pp. 145-46, who says there were

thirty-five prelates present. On 22 May (1547) Gianbattista

Campeggio, bishop of Majorca and son of the late Cardinal

Lorenzo, celebrated a mass of the Holy Spirit in the church of

S. Petronio "pro victoria quam Carolus V Caesar Augustus

habuitconm ducem Saxoniw adco ut ipsum optivum ceperit

ct dus exeidtum piope flumen Alfaim [the Elbe] prafligBverit"

(MassareUi. ^. eiL, in Come TridtnL, I. 654).

and meetings of theokwians for months there-

after.'««

The tenth was the last Bolognese session because

on 14 September (1547) del Monte proposed at a
general congregation that the next session "should

be prorogued for many reasons." Only two French
prelates had come to Bologna; a dozen more were
alleged to be on the way. Prelates who had just

appeared at the council needed more time to be
instructed and informed "de materiis in decretis

publicandis." Del Monte referred also to the tumult

caused by the murder of the pope's son Pieriu^
Farnese four days before at Piacenza and to the

occupation of the latter city [by Ferrante Goiuaga,
imperial governor of Milan, who was chiefly re-

sponsible for the crime]. In fact del Monte suggested

that war would be necessary to recover Piacenza

and to hold on to Parma, which were now regarded

as papal cities once again, ".
. . et bellum quod

parari necesse est ob tuitionem civitatum Ecclesiae."

He therefore thought, as did Cervini, that the ses-

sion scheduled for the following day should be post-

poned. All the voting members in the general con-

gregation agreed, tumine exceplo, whereufXMi del

Monte proposed that no date be set for the next
session. Some fifty prelates ag^reed. Alvaro de la

Quadra, bishop of Venosa in the south of Italy,

thought that a definite date should be set, but hits

was the only voice to that effect.

By this time almost everyone was weary, most of

all del Monte, who had never been replaced as pres-

ident of the council. In fact del Monte himselfnow
replaced Giovanni Morone in the Bolognese lega-

tion, assuming the added burden in an elaborate

ceremony in the cathedral of S. Pietro on 17 July

( 1 548).^°** Thereafter he was legatus Bononiae et Con-

cilii, but the Council of Trent-Bologna had petered

out. There were no more congregations and finally,

on 1 7 September ( 1 549), del Monte received a letter

from the "cardinal-nephew" Alessandro Famese,

dated the thirteenth. Famcae wrote in the pope's

name, as Massarelli informs us. "that Cardinal del

Mrnite himself should give leave to all die prdates

here at the council in Bologna to return to their

Massarelli, Diarium quartum, in Merkle, Coru. TridtnL, I,

658 ff., entries for 2 June and thereafter. The acta of the Coun-
cil of Bologna, compiled by Massarelli, and the senUntiat of the

theologians have been published by Seb. Merkle and Theobald
Freudenberger, eds.. Cone. TridtnL, VI, pc 1 (Freiburg im
Breisgau. 1950). and Freudenberger. UM., pit. S-S (1972-74).
The Turks do not figure in these deliberations.

Massarelli. ibid., in Merkle. 1. 695-96, and 4. Angel Gon-
alez Palencia and Eugenio Mefe. VMm y tknt it Dm Dmt
Ilmmii 4t MtUma. U (1942). 98C

*** MaMveOi. iML, in MerUe.I,78l.enii7fiar 17Jvlf. 1548.

Loij/tignlea male rial
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homes, since the pope does not intend at this time
to continue the council. . .

More than weariness lay behind the indefinite

suspension of the council. Charles V had been
made furious by the translation to Bologna, for

which he blamed PStuI III. The pairing months
neither softened his temper nor lessened his ran-

cor. On 1 6 January, 1 548, two imperialist attor-

ncys,fiscali spagnoli, had delivered a vehement pro-

test before a general cong^regaticm. Cardinal del

Monte had met the blast against the conciKar fnres-

ence at Bologna with a firmness and a dignity

which did not endear him to Charles. The aged
pontiiF, however, thought that discretion might be
more useful than valor in dealing with the irate

emperor. If Charles objected so violently to Bo-

logna, it might be possible to transfer the council

to Vicenza in the neutral territory of the Venetian

RqHiblic. Charles would, ofcourse, object that the

council was not being held in an imperial city, but

at least he could not say that the freedom of the

council %vas being abridged because of its location

in a papal city. Venice was, to be sure, neutral.

Furthermore, the Republic intended to remain
neutral, but perhaps no more on account of the

imperialists than of the Turks.

As the doge and Senate made clear to their am-
bassador in Rome by a letter of 2 June, 1548, the

pqiol request
—

"circa il condederb citta di Vicenza
per proaeguir il concilio in caso che esso concilio si

resolvese de dimandar quella citta"—had caused
the Signoria some embarrassment. Venice could not
now allow the erstwhile Tridentine council to meet
in Vicenza, since Sultan Suleiman %vas m distant

Persia. His suspicions would be aroused that the

Republic %vas taking advantage of his absence, for

the sultan believed that one ofthe chiefreasons for
the existence of the council was "that of uniting

the Christian princes to his loss," alii danni suoL He
would assume that Venice had been waiting for hn
removal from the European scene to aid and abet
the princes in some anti-Turkish enterprise.***

MamrelK, Aid., in MerUe. I, 864, entry for 17 Septem-

ber, 1549.

*"W. Friedensburg, Nunttaturbenchu. I-IO (1907, rcpr.

1968), nos. 18-19, pp. 451-55. letters of del Monte and Gio-

vanni Michele Saraceni, archbishop of Acerenza and Matera,

to Cardinal Famese. dated at Bologna on 1 7 January, 1 548;

Massarelli, Dvanum quartum, in Merkle, Cone. Tndml., 1, 736-

37; Raynaldus, Ann. eccL, ad ann. 1548, nos. 6-15; Pastor,

Gtuk d. Pa^, V (repr. 19&6). 641-46; and note Jedin, "Der
IwKriiche RroM gegn die Trantlttkm des Konzib von Trient

iwJiBoio^"inJCm*f inClminu; Ji:in*«^G«K*k*t«. II

(196^ SOS-IS.
*** AhiI IU oonld undenund. the Senate wrote, "che nation

coii fMpeMM* cone h qneib de Turdii eniraMe in gelona ct

MHpitiaae cbe si Imwim a tnttue et deliberar di con tale in

um noma dui. et che haveiaino aspettato quesa occasione

deHa partita et lontananza di quel Signw [on Suleiman's Persian

campaign, cf. Sen. Secrcta, Reg. 66. fol. 26' (46')], nella qual

occasione devenio noi piu che alcun' altro advertir di non far

cosa la qual possa darii causa de rescntimento o materia di

dubitar dell" animo nostro verso di lui . .
." (»Ai<<., Reg. 66, fol.

1 9 [39]). When the time came, the Signoria would take pleasure

in Suleiman's "fortunate successes" in Persia, and congratulate

him upon his safe return to Isunbul. On 12 October, 1548,

the Senate considered the proposed text of a letter to be tent

to the bailie in btanbul (ibid., fol. 45' [65']):

'*.
. . HabbiaiBO riceputo le vostre [lettere] de 2 Sepicmbre

contmente il ritomo di quel terenissinio Signor, et che per il

giudido che li bceva. pMii h MacMi soa cskt de B drca alB

15driiiM*e¥emiiro[i.e.. 1 5 November, but Sulennan got back

to Istanbul more than a year later than the bwiie'saMUBylioH,

based upon the current 'giudicio' or nunon^ unde habhiamo

voluto farvi Ic presente, commettendovi con il Senato che

gionta soa imperial Cclsitudine dobbiatc subito ritrovarvi con

il magnifico Rusten, allegrandovi del incolume ritomo de soa

Maesta con parole espressive il continuato bon animo nostro

verso di lei . . . . et che da noi inteso il felice gionger de soa

Cclsitudine alia soa imperial sede [i.e., Isunbul], li mandaremo
uno nostro honorato ambassator . . .

," and the letter there-

after conuins a compbint of "le pessime operatione de Saba

Rays et etiam de Drogut Rays contro li navilii et subditi mmri
. .

." (iMA, fol. 45' 165*1). Although twice submitted to the

Senate fora vote, thetmofthe letter was rejected(mW co^tiMi^

and 4. fob. 48 [681. ^2* [72*]). NevenhekM. it remains dno-
nologically useful.

Suleiman spent the winter of 1548-1549 in Aleppo (tf. Sen.

Secreu. Reg. 66, fol. 52' [72']. just cited). On 7 February.

1549 (Ven. style 1548), the doge and Senate wrote the bailie

(iW , fol. 69* 189*]), ".
. . Siamo stati in continua espettatione

di vostre lettere, et hnalmente havemo recevuio quelle de 20
fin 23 di Decembre, le qual per li avisi che contcngono del

gionger incolume di quel serenissimo Signor in Alepo ne sono

state grate, si come ne e molto piacuto inteiKler che habbiate

secondo il solito £uto feste et demostratione di allegrezza per

il ritomo di sua Maesta. dd che vi laudamo. II duaus che ne

avisate esser sta destinato per poftame la sopradina nova del

gionger in Alepo et delli prosperi niecewi di sua Maesta non
e anchoroompanode qui—nonmancaranocooieelsiagiooto
di fario honoiar et aocaroiar. . . ." Three weeks later, on I

March (1549). the doge and Senate sent Suleunan a fulsome

expresnon of their plmure, "havendo . . . inteso con summa
satiifatiion deU* animo nostro 1' incolume et vittorioso ritomo

di vostra Maesta nefla citia de Aleppo" (fol. 73' [93']). Suleiman

had written the Signoria from Aleppo on 24 November ( 1 548).

Finally, on 22 January, 1550 (Ven. style 1549), the doge
and Senate wrote the bailie (i*u/., fol. 131*

[
151']), "Dalle lettere

vostre de 1 6 et 17 Decembrio, questa matina ricepute, habbiamo
inteso gratamente che quel serenissimo Signor si espettava tra

pochi zomi de ritomo, esscndo gia gionto lo aga grande de
ianizzari. . .

." The bailie was keeping the Signoria correctly

informed. Suleiman returned to Istanbul on 2 1 December, 1 549.

On 1 1 February, 1550 (Ven. style 1549), the Senate agreed
that "havendosi inteso il gionger del serenissimo Signor Tufco
a Comtantinopoli, e cosa conveniente all' ottima pace che ha-

vemo con queUa Exceba Pona non diffierir piii la dettionc di

uno ambassator nostro per andani allegrar con soa Maesia dd
incolumeritomo suo in testimoniodd bon animo nostro . .

(iW.. fel. 135' [155'], and see also fbl. MT [XbT], a letter of
the doge and Senate to the bailie, dated 15 February, 1550):

"Intendessemo a 24 del mese passato per le leuere vostre de
22 de Decembrio del gionger incolume in ipii III citta di qud
serenissimo Signore con I" Excelsa Porta. . .

."
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Three days after the formal reopening of the

council at Bologna, in the ninth session, Charles

V had defeated Johann Friedrich, the elector of

Saxony, in the decisive battle of Miihlberg (on 24

April, 1547), alongside the river Elbe. Now there

was no likelihood of Charles's forcing the Luther-

ans to send their divines to the moribund council

in the pope's own city of Bologna,^"* besides which

the conciliar fathers had already placed the Ger*

man Protestants beyond the pale of redemption

by publishing (contrary to Qiarles's frequently-

expressed wishes) their anti-Lutheran dogrtnatic

decrees. Instead, at the diet or Reichstag of Augs-

burg Charles managed to get accepted, and pub-

Ibhed an "interim" statement of fsiith (on 1 5 May,
1 548),'°* to which we have already alluded. The
Augsburg Interim summarized the form of reli-

gion which was to obtain in Germany until another

general council could find some settlement of the

religious issues. Catholic in doctrine, the vaguely-

worded Interim granted the Lutherans, with papal

permission (which Charles assumed must be foith-

Charles had been outraged by the translation of the coun-

cil to Bologna, as Verallo had written Cardinal Famese from

the imperial camp at Plauen ten days before Miihlberg:

". . . Sua Maesta non credc che la translauone (del concilio

di Trento a Bologna] sia suta fatu seiua online ct particip-

tione di Sua SuiMi . . . , dkendo die non crede piu a parole

di Sua Santitik, wm aU eiettl die vcde. . . ." The mow to

Bologna had nullified the aiwrably at Trent, "perdbi quesii

principi di' hanno proaicMO di ttare a quel die determinari

il concilio di Trento, hanno iusu causa di repugnare adesso"

(Friedensburg, NuntialurberichU, 1-9. no. 153. pp. 556-42,

dated 14 April. 1547).

On the historical background and bibliography relating

to the Augsburg Interim, see the letters of Julius Pflug. with

the introduction and notes of J. V. Pollet, yu/tus Pflug, Corre-

spondance. III (Leydcn, 1977). 49-239. and note esp. nos. 374-

75, pp. 78-96, letters of Manin Bucer to Pflug and of Pflug

to the theologian Johann Cropper of Cologne, dated 1 3 April

and after 15 May, 1548. Cf. Massarelli, Diarium quartum, in

Merkle, Cone. Trident.. 1, 765, 767-68, 772-73. entries for 12

and 21 May and 10 and 16 June, 1548, and Pastor, Gesck. d.

PSpik, V (repr. 1956), 649 if.

Some weeks earlier the Venetian Senate had written their

bailie in Istanbul that many Lutiwrans were said lo have returned

to the prisiina religiont talMka, and %*eic attending diurdi.

especially the count palatine and the margrave ofBnndenbutg.
Martin Bucer had arrived in Augsburg, and Melanchthon was

expeaed (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 66, fol. 12' (32'], doc. dated 27

April, 1548).

On 1 1 July ( 1 548) the Senate informed the bailie concerning

the conclusion of the diet of Augsburg "che per lettere di

Augusu fin 3 del instante intendemo che e su licentiau b
dieta, b qual gia molti mesi e stata insieme redutta in quelb

dtta . . . , et che (among other provisions] hanno provisto al

re de Romani di poter fortificar li sui loci verso 1' Ongaria, et

die e sia &tto imo depomo de danari per pagar fanti 20 m.

et cavalli 4 m. otrntn qudfi die voleMero raoleitar lo imperio,

et con quesa resohitione K prindpi delta dieu panivano per

ritomar alii tui stati . . ." (i6i<^, Reg. 66. fol. SC [50^).

coming, but was not), commumonsi/Autraquespecie

and marriage of the clergy.

As usual, the Venetian Senate kept the Turks in-

formed.'"® The Interim—and Charles's Spanish sol-

diery—evoked ividespread resentment. It is hard to

see how one could any longer entertain hope of a
conciliar solution to the religious problem.

The Turks had presented no problem to either

the Hapsbui^ or the Holy See throughout the years

1547-1550. Sultan Suleiman had returned to war-

fare with the Persians. On 14 January, 1547, Lu-
ciano degli Ottoni. the abbot of Pomposa, had writ-

ten Duke Ercole 1 1 of Ferrara from Trent that the

council had just been informed "che '1 Sophi ha
dato una gran rotta al Turco."'"' It was good news,

even if it was not true. According to the Ottoman
historians, Suleiman was not in Persia at this time.

The assembly at Trent, however, fan close touch
with Venice, was not entirely uninformed, and one
would think that Ottoni should have known whether
Suleiman was then in Persia or not. Some twenty
months later (on 5 October, 1 548) Massarelli wrote
Cardinal Cervini from Bologna

concerning the news which we have had today from Venice

to the effect that the Turk is returning to Constantinople

from his expedition against the Sophi, having accom-
plished notMng, for which thanks be to GodI

Del Monte wrote in a similar vein to Alessandro
Farnese in Rome.^*** Suleiman was indeed in Persia

in the fall of 1 548. Owing to the fact that he did

a certain amount of zigzagging while there, it was
easy for Massarelli's Venetian source (i.e., the nun-
cio Giovanni della Casa's Venetian source) to as-

sume that he was heading home when he was ac-

tually planning to spend the winter at Aleppo.

Suleiman had set out on his second (or third)

expedition against Persia in the spring of 1548,
following the renewal of peace with the Haps-
burgs. After some months of negotiation Gerard
Veltwyck had finally arranged with the Turks a

new peace or rather a five years' truce, which in-

On 2June, 1548, as soon as they understood the meaning
of the Augsbuig Interim, the Venetian Senate wwue the bailie

in Istanbul, askk^ him to mnsmii the news to Rimem FmIm,
"die r imperator hnveva fiMio publicar nelb dieiaaicuni capiioli

drca b reformatione delh rdigione sopra quello che deve esMr
osservato dalb Germanb fino che si facci il concilio, accom-

modandose alle diversita delle c^inione di quelb natione. li

quali capitoli erano sia accetlati dalb ditta dieta, con promtssione

di volerii osservar, [et] che soa Maesta havea fatto proponer
nelb dieta predetta che 'I se facci uno deposiio de ire millioni

d' oro da esser spest per defcnsione del imperio da quelli che

lo volesseno molestar . . ." (Sen. Secreta. Reg. 66. fol. 2S'

(43'1).

BusdibeU. Gmk. TVHlMt. X, apfwnd., no. 20. p. 878.
*** Mawnreili. Dktmm fnartim, in lleiMe, Gone; TridmU, I.

801. entry for 5 October. 1548.
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eluded the Emperor Charles, Ferdinand, Paul III,

Henry II of France, and the Republic of Venice.

Ferdinand was to pay the Porte 30,000 ducats a

year. Von Hammer-Purgstall dates the initial sign-

ing of the truce on 19 June, 1547.*°* According

to the Ottoman chroniciers (and to von Hammer),
after the long, eastward march by way of Konya
and Sivas in the spring and early summer of 1 548,

Suleiman had occupied Tabriz, which offered no
renstance. and then retraced his steps to Van,
which was taken in late August (1548), after an
eight days' bombardment, with the assistance of

traitors within the battered walls. The Ottoman
forces and Persian malcontents enjoyed some suc-

cess against the shah, Tahmasp I ( 1 524- 1 576), but

as the autumn came on, Suleiman moved south-

west into Syria, reaching Aleppo (Halab) before

24 (not 26) November, where he remained until

the following June. On 3 July (1549) he is said to

have crossed the Euphrates on a long march to the

north, arriving on 10 September at Erzurum,

whence he dispatched Ahmed Pasha, the second

vizir, on a successful six weeks' venture into Geor-
gia, where he is alleged to have seized twenty for-

tress towns. In early November the Ottoman army
began its withdrawal westward, and (as we have

noted) Suleiman arrived back in Istanbul on 21

December, 1549. Upon his return he sent King
Ferdinand, the Venetians, and Sigismund Augus-
tus of Poland the usual inflated account of his

achievements, including the seizure of thirty-one

towns, the destruction of fourteen others, and the

fortification of another twenty-eight places which
had been inadequately defended. "*

Ratification of the treaty of 1 547 had taken some
time, but it still had about three years to run. The
Venetian Senate was surprned to learn, therefore,

from a report of their ambassador in France (as

they wrote the bailie in Istanbul on 16 May, 1549)
that the Hapsburgs were already seeking the ne-

gotiation ofa new truce «rith the Porte for another

""Jos. von Hammer-Purgsull, Gtsch. d. osman. Rnches. lU
(1828. repr. 1963). 275-77. 717. trans. J. J. Hellen. Hist, de

r empire otloman. V (1836), 395-98. 554-55, with the usual

alterations in the texi.

Von Hammer- Purgsull. Ill, 284-87, 718-21, trans. Hel-

im, VI ( 1 836), 1 0- 1 5. 46 1 -65. and (/ R. B. Merriman, Suleiman

iheMagn^iceni, Cambridge, 1944. p. 24 1 , R. M. Savory. "Sa&ivid

Persia," in The Cambridge History ofIslam. I (1970), 404-5; HaKI
bakik. Tht Ottmtm Emftn, London. 1973. p. S8.

In the VcnetiMi Oocwmemi undii iia lener iroa Suleinan

wthe di^e ofVcnioe, ''Kri|iand fine de h kimdd honotMo
Sevd de r aimo 955. dw fu a dt 24 novtwbre 1548 in circa,

'

in which he describes his Persian campaign in some detail, and
sutes specifically, "Siamo pcrvenuli a la cita de Alepo in XIIII

giomate (dala cita de Amida] a di 23 del benedetto Seval, che

fu 22 novembre 1548," Turkish text with the contemporary

Hawaii naMonon.

five years, although the existing truce still had a

good while to go (. . . trattation di nave tregue per

altri cinque anni, se ben ne pare difficU cosa che hora se

tratti ditte tregue, mancando longo tempo a compir le

altre). The bailie soon confirmed the fact, however,

for with his dispatches of 29-30 April he had en-

closed copies of letters which Prince Andrea Doria

had sent Mehmed Pasha, and which King Ferdinand

had sent Giovanni Maria Malvezzi, his agent at the

Porte. There could be little doubt of the intention

of Charles V and Ferdinand to extend their truce

with the Turks. On 6 and 13 June one heard

expressions of satisfaction in the Senate with the

bailie's diligence, and it was assumed that if a new
truce were really in the offing, Venice as well as

France would be included. Doubtless the bailie

should seek Rustem Pasha's assistance to help make
sure of the desired effect.*" Although troops were

always inarching back and forth in Italy, France,

Flanders, and Germany, at least the European pow-

ers were not at war with one another. For whatever

it was worth, and for however long it would last,

there was even peace with the Turiis. The popes

had preached peace, at least within Christendom,

and now Paul HI had found it. There had still been

no effective union, however, ofthe Christian princes

against the Turks, who seemed ever to be victorious.

The general jjeace was more than welcome to

both Paul and the Hapsburgs. for they had trou-

bles enough at home. By this time no reconcilia-

tion was possible between Catholics and Protes-

tants, but after Charles's victory at Muhlberg, the

pope seemed to fear the consequences of imperial

success more than he loathed the aberrance of
heresy. Already before Muhlberg, Paul had de-

serted Charles, withdrawing the papal troops from
Germany, and Charles had accused the aged pon-
tiff of luring him into the Schmalkaldic War only

to betray him by a base desertion. On 18 January,

1548, Charles wrote his son Philip in Spain of the
pop>e's failure to live up to his commitments during
the war and of the feeble will {poca voluntad) that

his Holiness had shown and did Mill show for the

public affairs of Christendom, especially for the

badly needed council: "But despite all that has

passed, 1 pray you, having more regard for the

position and dignity of this pope than for his

works, to accord him for as long as he may live

the respect that b due him."'"

Sen. Secreu. Reg. 66, fol. 89 [109], letter dated 16 May.

1549, and see, Und., fob. 91 [1 1 1], 94 fT. [1 14 ff.].

*" Weiss, Papiers d' etat du Cardinal de Granvelle. Ill, 279.

Charles was bound to the Famesi, unfortunately for him, by

the marriage of his natural daughter Margaret to the pope's

grandson Ouavio, and he recommended Margaret and her

diildren to Phil^'s kindly consideration.
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With Francis dead, and Charles and Ferdinand

at peace with the Gran Turco, the Curia Romana
could contemplate the dominance of imperial over

papal authority. Charles soon found the pope at

quite open odds with him; the dispute over F^rma
and Piacenza only pointed up the pope's hostility.

Paul would have nothing to do with the Augsburg
Interim, which soon proved to be as unacceptable

to Lutherans as to Catholics, and there was a strong

reaction in Germany to Charles's other efforts to

centralize the imperial government. The way was

being prepared for Maurice of Saxony, the son-in-

law of Philip of Hesse, and a cabal of Lutheran

princes, who were to strike when the time came,

and nullify all the advantages Charles had gained

at Miihlberg. If during the period of Charles's su-

premacy (1547-1551) he had been able to depend
upon paftal co-operation, he might have had a better

chance of resolving at least some aspects of the po-

litical and religious contest in Germany. By now,

however, it had become clear that the German
schism was never going to be settled by either a

diet or a council. The Catholics would always be in

a majority at such assemblies, and the Protestants

would not accept foregone conclusions to their dis-

advantage or undoing. The Curia Romana would
not approve such concessions as Charles was willing

to make to the Protestants. At his death on 10 No-
vember, 1549, Paul III was allying himselfwith the

French.^" Actually he was a nepotist, as interested

in the success of the Famese family as in the end
of the German schism. But there is something to

be said for his fear of Charles's activities. The po-

litical subordination of the Holy See to the emperor
was doubtless too high a price to pay for a doctrinal

conformity which, being imposed from above, was
not likely long to endure.*

*'* Although the Venetian ambasiador in Rome notified his

government by letter as hte as ] 2 October, 1 549, that both the

pope and Cardinal Famese had denied any knowledge of ne-

gotiations then in progress to arrange an alliance between

France and the Holy See, the Senate wrote back to their am-

bassador on the nineteenth that they had received word from

the imperial court, and the news was confirmed by the Venetian

ambassador in France, that a "defensive league" was indeed

being arranged between the pope and Henry 11 (Sen. Sccreta,

Reg. 66, fol. 115 [135]). On 26 April, 1547, Dr. Niccold da

Pome had replaced Gian (Zuan) Anionio Venier as the Re-

|Nibfic't«nbMMlor to the Holjr Sec (tW.. Reg. 65. fob. lOT-
109'[I29'-1MD.

*'* From Bnnieb on 20 November, 1549, Charleiwmu the

Sacred CoHege that he had raoeived thesad ne%wof^1 Ill's

death: if God had not leen fit to call him to that hafipier Kfe

to be found in death, he would have wished that Paul might

have been spared longer to serve the Church, but now the

College must elect a pastor worthy of the earliest traditions of

the Roman Church (Lanz, II, no. 617, pp. 639-40). On Paul's

death and the activities of the cardinals immediately thereafter,

see Massarelli, Diarium quartum, in Merkle, Cone. TridenL, I,

872-73, entries for 7-10 November, and esp. Dianw

f

wiahiai,

in Merkle, ibid.. 11 (1911), 3-26. Massarelli's diaries are in-

valiuble and incredibly interesting. Note, too, Arch. Segr. Va-

ticano, Acu Miscellanea, Reg. 9, fol. 120*: "Die dominica X*
Novembris I549inauraiaaUitRNiitisFa|iaIIIfeb(tecoiitiBua

et catharroconeptiis;" ". . . (fie Martk XiX enndem foenmt
co{e]pte celebrari eiin efwquie habita oratkme fonebri per D.

Romulum Aroaieum" (Wd.. fol. 1210: "die XXVIII eiindem
fuerunt celebrate uhime exequie que duraverunt per novem
dies non computata die dominica" (fol. 121', and cf. the Acta
Vicecancellarii, Reg. 7, fol. 34', by mod. stamped enumera-
tion).

On 1 3 November the Venetian Senate wrote their bailie in

Istanbul that they had just learned of the pope's death "on the

tenth before daybreak." The bailie was to convey the news to

Rustem Pasha "as usual," with further interesting information

about a threatened dispute over Parma. Although eight Famesi
were to rule the duchy of Parma for almost two centuries (until

1731), it looked as though Ottavio, the ion of Pierluigi (who
had been murdered at Pacenzaon 10 December, 1547), m^ht
be lonng out after the pope's death.

As the Senate wrote the bailie, "Questi dl pniMimi avanti b
morte di ica Sanctiti il Diica Ouavio. suo nepoie, genero dd
imperator, secretamente et senza sdenza delta Bealitndine soa

si parti da Roma, et andato in Parma tento di entrar nella rocca

et farsene patrone, il che non li essendo riuscito per esseme
aveduto il signor Camillo Orsini, qual e al govemo di quella

citta, sene usci della terra, et fermatosi in un castello assai forte

del territorio, comincio a tuor alcuni luoghi et fortificarii et

tuttavia coniinua a far gente per ottener quella citia" (Sen.

Secreu, Reg. 66, fols. 1 1
8'- 1 1^ ( 1 38'- 1 39']). Orsini said that

he was holding Parma for the new pope (ibid., fols. 120'-! 2 1'

[I40*-14r]). The Turks were always fascinated by news con-

cerning the Holy See. A week after writing the bailie in Istanbul

the Senate sent condolences to the Sacred College and Cardinal

Farnese (ibid., fols. 121"- 122' [14r-142']. dated 20 Novem-
ber, 1549).

The imperialists under Ferrante Gonzaga, then governor of
Milan, had occupied Piacenza after the death ofPieritdgi,wMdi
had led Paul 111 to reclaim both Parma and Piacenza for the
Holy See. f»u\ seemed willing thiu to deprive the Famoi of
the succession to Parma if he could by this means also force

Conzaga to give up the papal fiefof Piacenia. The dedsioa did

not lie with Gonzaga, hotuwver. but withCharlesV, who(despite
the imperialists' murder of Pieriuigi) had no iniemion of re-

turning Piacenza to the Holy See, as the Venetian Senate wrote
the bailie in Isunbul on 16 July, 1549:

"Per lettere da Brusselles fin 29 del mese passato siamo avisati

che 'I imperator haveva espedito et rimandato a! pontefice il

signor Julio Orsino, si diceva con risolutione de non resiituir

Piasenza alia Chiesa, dicendo soa Ccsarea Maesta le raggion

del Imperio esser maggior di quelle della Chiesa, et che ofTerisce

dar al Duca Ottavio genero di soa Maesta el nepote del pontefice

un[o] stato de ducati 40 in 50 m. di entrata all' anno in ricom-

pensa di Piasenza et insieme di Parma, rebxandola il papa al

Imperio, et questo fin che sera fittto giudicio diflinitivo quale

raggion siano maior in ditte citta overo della Chiesa overo del

Imperio" (Sen. Secreu, Reg. 66, fol. 103' [123']).

When the device of cbiming Piacenza for the Holy See did

not succeed, and Paul ill tunwd to France, he decided to be-

slow Parma upon Ins youngeit grandson Oiaiio, who was lo

marry Henry ll's natinal tbughter Diane de France. Ottavio

Famese was having none of it {cf. Pastor, Cexh. d. Papsu. V
[repr. 1956], 673-76, and append., nos. 83-84, p. 863). and
despite some early vicissitudes of fortune Ottavio reigned as

duke of Parma until his death in 1586.

Copyrighled material



IS. THE ELECTION OF JULIUS III, THE COUNCIL OF TRENT,
THE TURKS AND THE WAR OF PARMA (1549-1552)

THE RENAISSANCE PAPACY ended with Paul

III, whose passing marks the beginning of a

new and less colorful era in the endless annals of

the Holy See. The congregation of cardinals which

finally chose his successor, however, remains one

ofthe most interesting—^and least secret—conclaves

of the hte medieval and early modem period. It

was also a long conclave

—

vacavit turn Sedes menses

duos dies XXIX—the papal throne was vacant for

eighty-nine days. The conclave itselfwas to last sev-

enty-two days; sixty-one scrutinies or polk would
prove necessary to elect a pope.

During the early afternoon of 10 November
(1 549), several hours after Paul's death, the twenty-

nine cardinals then in Rome met in congregatione in

the Vatican Palace. The fisherman's ring and the

papal seal were broken. Cardinals Giovanni Do-

menico de Cupis, Rodolfo Pio of Carpi, and Niccolo

Ridolfi were empowered by the Sacred College to

"take the responsibility of looking out for the city,

enlisting soldiers for its defense, receiving money
from the Castel S. Ai^elo for the expenses which

will have to be met, providing also for the conclave

and its custody, and doing everything else which

will be found necessary for the security and peace

of the city itself and the states of the Church."

Three other cardinals were chosen to attend to

the deceased pontiff's obsequies. Two prelates

were appointed "governors of the city"—Gian-

michele Saraceni, archbishop of Acerenza and
Malera, being given authority within the "Leo-
nine city," and Philos Roverella, bishop of Ascoli

Piceno. in the rest of Rome. Two other prelates

were made gubematores extra Urbem. The Conser-
vatori of the city rendered a formal obedience to

the Sacred College, offiering their services and re-

questing confirmation of the "grace" which Paul

III had granted the city the day before he died,

exempting the inhabitants from the recently-im-

posed grain or mill tax. The congregation of 10

November closed about 4:00 P.M. when de Cupis,

desDi of the Sacred College, informed the Con-
lervatori that the College had confirmed their ex-

emption from the tax.'

' Angelo Massarelli, Dianum qumtum (de conclavi post obitum
Pauli 111. a 6 Novembris 1549 uique ad 8 Febniarii 1550]. in

Sebastian Merkle, ed.. Cm(^im TrideiUimm, II (FrribuiK im
BreiifMi. 1911). 4-9.

On the following day, a Monday ( 1 1 November,
1 549), the second congregation of cardinals post

t^fitum pontificis was held "in the apostolic palace,

in the hall where the secret consistories are usually

held." The four "governors" whom the cardinals

had chosen on the tenth took an oath of allegiance

to the Sacred College, and officers were appointed

for the infantry which had been recruited for the

defense of the city. Paul Ill's grandson Orazio

Famese, duke of Castro, as praefectus urbis should

have been in command of the military forces that

would protect the city during the coming conclave.

The imperial envoy Don Diego de Mendoza com-
plained, however, as Massarelli telk us,

that the custody of the city was going to be left to the

said most illustrious Duke Orazio, since he is the [pro-

spective] son-in-law of the most Christian king [Henry

II] and tied to the latter by many bonds, and hence the

city itselfwould be under the dominance of the French
king—so [Don Diego] adted the College to take pre-

cautions against this.

Mendoza also stated that he intended himself to

have as many soldiers in Rome as Orazio Famese
had, so that there should not be fewer pro-impe-

rialist forces on hand than there were pro-French.

The matter was clearly "of some moment." The
cardinals in OMi^regaticMi therefore decided, after

various exchanges of opinion, to app>oint two im-

perialist officers, Alessandro Vitelli and Giuliano

Cesarini, to serve with Orazio as lieutenants.'

At his death Paul III had left fifty-four cardinals

in the Sacred College, of whom twenty-five were
out of the city. Onofrio Panvinio, the historian of
the papacy and a contemporary of Angelo Mas-
sarelli, has added to his copy of the latter's (fifth)

diary the names of both the cardinals in Rome and
those absent on 10 November.' As time passed.

' MaiarelU, Diariwm fumlum, in MerUe. Gmk. Tridao.,

11, 9.

' Massarelli, Diarium quintum, in Merkle, Qmc. Trident, II,

7, and cf. Pastor. Gesch. d. PdpsU, VI (repr. 1 957), 4. Panvinio's

recension of the Diarium quintitm may be found in a Munich
MS. (Cod. lat. 152). Panvinio was bom on 24 February, 1530;

he died on 7 April, 1 568; on his career, see Merkle, II, pp.
cxxiii ({., and on his works, Davide Aurelio Perini. Ow^rio
Panvinio e le me open, Rome, 1899, with twenty-two hitherto

unpublished letters and a miscellany of other texts.

Panvinio's massive work in ten books, De varia Romani Pon-

lifim a«a<Nm« fi(nX is contained in six volumes in the Munich

505
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and soldiers moved through the streets, the city

was filled with fears and rumors. There were also

serious disturlnnces. On 19 November the nine

days' obsequies began with a gathering of all the

cardinals in the Sistine Chapel. Cardinal de Cupis

celebrated the mass fin dtfunctis, and the leaurncd

Romolo Amaseo preached the sermon, extoUn^
Paul Ill's long life and long pontificate.

The walb and columns of S. Peter's were
draped with the late pope's armorial bearings. A
black linen baiuier bore the inscription PAULO
III PONT. MAX. A huge cata&lque, a "ddoris
castrum" supported by twelve wooden columns,

had been set up in the nave of the church. It was

aglow with lighted candles, in the midst of which

the bier had been placed, covered with cloth of

gold. Four men, dressed in "lugubrious garb,"

stood by %vith large fans to keep the flies away.

They made a pleasant gentle breeze, tanquam prae-

stnti pontijici, "and if there were no flies there,

neidierwas the pope'sbody, but even soan ancient
custom was observed."

On the first day ofthe funeral rites two hundred
masses were said in S. Peter's for the old pontiflTs

soul, and another hundred on each of the fc^low-

ing eight days. Every celebrant got "one giuHo,

which is the eleventh part of a ducat." On that

first day the canons of S. Peter's received a

hundred ducats, and the local derks made some-

thing on the upers and candles which were left

over from the catafalque and other lighted areas

in the church. AH the costs of the obsequies were
borne by the Apostolic Camera.
The first day's rites attended to, the cardinals

convened in thinr seventh congregation. A letter

was read from Giovaimi delb Casa, the nuncio in

Venice, expressing the grief of the Signoria at the

loss of so great a shepherd of the wayward flock.

Cardinal Alessandro Famese told the Sacred Col-

lege that Paul III just before his death, as he lay

gravely ill. had sent a brief to Camillo Orsini. the

gownot of Parma, to the effect "that in the event

of Ims Hofiness's death fOrsini] should restore the

dty to the most illu^rious Duke Ottavio Famese.

. . ." Orsini had received the iHief, but wanted

the assurance of the Sacred CoBege that it was

indeed Paul Ill's intention to give Parma back to

Otuvio. The latter's brother. Cardinal Alessan-

dro^ now adted dw Sacred College to confirm the

MS. referred to (Codd. lai. 147-52). the sixth volume conuins

the tenth book, which covers the elections of Julius 111. Mar-

cellus 11. Paul IV. and Pius IV'. and is always identified as Cod.

bt. MdOKewift 1&2. on which xc MerkJe. 11. pp. cxxxi-
caoQciv.

pope's last wishes, pointing out that this was only
just, since the College had already ^p«ed to Ot-
tavio's enfeoffment with Parma and indeed with
Piacenza as well.

Alessandro told the cardinals that he was sure
they would not go against the decision they had
uken. They had confirmed other deathbed inten-

tions of his late Holiness, such as the remission of
the two grain-andnnill goMlae, which had pro-
vided the papal government with an annual rev-

enue ofsome 50,000 ducats. The remission of the
two taxes was a "mera gratia." The Famese re-

quest was a matter of "pura tustitia, since the most
illustrious lord Ottavio was the true and rightful

dukeofFurma." Although Gian Pietro Carafa and
one or two other cardinals objeaed, all the rest

gave their placet to the Famese request, and au-
diorized Ottavio's occupation of Parma.

^

In the meantime the absent cardinals had been
coming to Rome. On the afternoon of 1 1 November
Antoine de Meudon, cardinal bishop of Orleans,

returned to the dty from a vacation in Famese
territmy. The Florentine Niccolo de' Gaddi arrived

on the fourteenth, Ennio Fik>nardi on the sixteenth,

and Cristoforo Madruzzo on the nineteenth. Two
days bter, on 21 November, the Florentine Gio-
vanni Salviati, the uncle of the queen of France
(Catherine de' Medici), and Ercole Gonzaga, the
regem of Mantua and brother of the impei iaBst
Ferrante, entered Rome to join their confreres in

the coming conclave. On the twenty-second the

French carina! Robert de Lenoncourt. bishop of
Chalons-sur-Mame, and the Florentine Innocenzo
Cibo, the son of Leo X's sister Magdalena. m^le
their appearance. Gianmaria del Monte, president
oftheComdlofTrentand legattofBobgna, came

* Massarclli. Dianum fumtum. in Merkle. Omc. Tndmt.. II,

1 2- 1 3. on a widespread popular diMurbance (dunng the night

of 1 3 November) owing to a false rumor that Spanish soldiers

were approaching the Ponte Milvio. and. lind
, pip 14-16. for

the events of 19 November and Cardinal Alessandro Kamese's
appeal to the Sacred CoUege on hs brother Ottavio's behaJf.

On the next two (fays. 20 and 21 November, Carafa wasjoioed
by de Cupis in objecting to the rettontion of Parma to Ottavio,

bitt the majority of the cardinals atfliertd to their original de-

ciwMi ^W.. pp. 17. 1^ KoaolD Awiiiii. who pmched the

aenm« 19 NoKBdhcr. MB«K of Ike botteoM KiMfara
of the sixtecMk cmwi

)!
(we Rnm Aveaani. tkc Dimmmm

kiagrajtto Jtgli HaKuwi. II (I960). 660-«6). Sefcctiom from the

d^pMdMof the FloreiMine ambassador in Rome to Cosinio I

from 10 Moxmber. 1549, to 2 Jamiarv. 1550. mav be found
in Giuseppe Canestfini. ed.. Ligaaom di Aifrardo Semston .

Florence. 1853. pp. 207-29. On the problems besetting the

conclave of 1549-1550. note abo Giuseppe de Leva. "La Elc-

nooe di Papa Ciuho Ul." Rwuta slonca italmma. 1 (1884). 22-
sa.

Loij/dgnleo male rial
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back to Rome on 23 November, after an absence

of almost five years. Cardinal Giulio della Rovere,

the brother of Duke Guidobaldo of Urbino, arrived

at the same time. On the twenty-fourth Otto von
Truchsess, cardinal btslM^ of Augsburg, and Gi-

rolamo Doria, the cardinal of Genoa, made their

entry into the city.'

In the fourteenth congregation post oMtum pon-

tificis, held on 27 November, these twelve mem-
bers of the Sacred Collegejoined the twenty-nine,

who had been in Rome at the time of Paul Ill's

death, in the assignment by lot of the cells they

were to occupy during the conclave. The sick car-

dinals, however, were not exposed to the caprice

of drawing lots, but were given cells which had

been built "in the hall where secret consistories

are usually held, which is fiirtheraway and wanner,
the area least beset by wind and noise, and which

also has the advantage of a hre," i.e., the Sala del

Concistoro Segreto (or dello SpogliatiNo). Massa-

relli has described the arrangements:

The cells thenueives were constructed in the apostolic

palace at the Vatican in the six larger halls, namely, the

"Aula Prima," which is called the Hall of Kings [now the

Sala Regia], the chapel of Sixtus [the Cappella Sistina],

the first and second halls where public consistories are

usually held [the two pans <tf the Sab Ducale], as well as

the first and second haHs where the secret consistories

have usually been held [the Sale dei Paramenti and dello

Spogliatoio]. The celkare twenty palms long, fifteen palms

wide and fifteen high, made of wooden boards fitted to-

gether, with planks put on the floor. The sides and over-

head covering are decked out in a green cloth, which is

popularlv called "saia," if they are old cardinals, but if

they were created by the late pontiff, in a cloth of violet

color.*

The ninth and last day of Paul Ill's obsequies
fell on 28 November. The cardinals were to enter

Uie conclave the next day, but nine French car-

dinals had not yet reached Rome. The papal elec-

tion would be a contest between the imperialists

and the French. The two Famese cardinab, the

brothers Alessandro and Ranuccio, their cousin

Guido Ascanio Sforza, and their suf^rters tended

' Massarelli, Dianum quintum, in Merkle, Cone. Trident., II,

10. 13. 14. 16. 19. 21, 22. 23. Massarelli. ibtd., p. 21. by a slip

of ihe pen calls Robert de Lenoncourt Francois (Franciscus),

which may have been one of the several names he doubtless

had.
* Massarelli. Dianum qumtum, in Merkle, Cone. Trident., II,

25, and cf. Franz Ehrle and Hermann Egger, Die Conclaveplane:

Beitrigi ai ikrtr EittakcUungsftsekkkU, Qua del Vaticano, 1 933,

pp. 16-20. 29-SO. 95 (Stwdi e docmnenti per h noria del

Pahzw ApostoBco Vaticano. bic. V). On the long biitory of
the Vatican Pabce. note Dcoclecio Redig de Campos, IPattua
Volicami, Bologna. 1967.

to side with the imperialists, who had tried to begin

the funeral rites as soon as possible in order to get

them over with and, they hoped, to elect a pro-

imperialist pope before the arrival of the French
cardinab. With the aid, however, of Cardinal

Ippolito d' Este of Feri-ara, the French ambassador
Claude d' Urfe had managed to delay the novena
of mourning by a week or more, as he wrote his

government (on 16 November).'

At 9:00 A.M on 29 November (1549) all the

cardinals present in Rome gathered in the basilica

of S. Peter's, where Giovanni Salviati, cardinal

bishop of Porto, "the second in rank in the Sacred
College," celebrated the solemn mass of the Holy
Spirit. Thereafter Giovanni Beroaldo, the Sicilian

bishop of Telese (a suffragan see of Benevento),

had the honor of preaching the sermon. He ex-

horted the cardinals to lay aside both their hatreds

and their affections. Keeping in mind only the

well-being of Christendom and the honor of God
on high, they should elect as pope such a one as

the universal Church and the Holy See required

in those turbulent, calamitous times. Aftn* Be-
roaldo's sermon, the cardinals filed out, two by
two, according to the processional order of their

rank. With the cross preceding them, they entered

the conclave at noon (hora 19) to the straiiu of the
Veni, creator spiritus.^ They had embarked upon
one of the most contentious conclaves—only the

election of Pius IV Medici was to take longer and
prove more diflkrult— the entire sixteenth cen-

tury.

' Guillaume Ribier. Leltres el memoires d' eslat des rays, princes,

ambassadrurs, et autres ministres sous les regnes de Franfois Premier,

Henry 11, et Franfois II, 2 vols.. Paris, 1666, II. 253-54, d" Urfe's

letter of 16 November. 1 549: ". . . Les Imperiaux pourchasaent
fort les obseques du feu Pape, les serviteurt du Roy et moy let

prolongeons tant que nous pouvons, entre lesqueb I' authorite

et pretence de Monsieur le Cardinal de Ferrare a beaucoup
tervy, ei ten grandemem en ce Keu, prinripalemem en cet

afiafarc. Lundy prochain se devoient commencer les obteques
(the obsequies began a day bter. on Tuesday. 19 November];
le bruit ett que i' on difierera jusques a leudy ensuivant. qui
sera le 21. de ce moit [which d' Urfe %w>uld have much pre-

ferred], pour entrer en CoiKlave le pcnultiesme ou le dernier

iour. le vous envoye le nom de ceux que 1' on estime estre

neutres. et de ceux qui ont le plus de voix pour parvenir au
Papat: Salviaty. Rodolphy, Angleterre [Reginald Pole) sent les

principaux—au moins sur lesquels il est bailie plus d' argent a

la banque: 1' on doute fort que Parme ne se rende entre les

mains du Due Octavio."

Incidentally, the alur and wainscoting from the chapel of
the Chateau la Bastie d' Urfe near Lyon, done in the workshop
of Fra Damiano da Befgamo in the convent of S. Domenico in

Botogm. and commiitianed by Claude d' Vtft, may be found
at die Metfopolhan Museum in New York City.

* MaMwelli. Diofium ftanHm. in Merkle, Cone TridttO.. II,

26. Ei^ith writers usually refier to the mass of the Holy diast.
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The conclave began with an assembly of the

cardinals in the Cappella Paolina, which Paul III

had built on the sou^ end ofthe Sab Regia. After

prayers in the Paolina the cardinals repaired to

their cells. Since the conclave was not to be closed,

however, until 10:00 or even 11 KM) P.M. (of 29
November), cardinals who had apartments in the

Vatican palace were allowed to return to their

quarters for meals and to remain there all day if

they wished. Those who had houses nearby could

also go home, as Cardinal Giovanni Morone did,

for he lived cloae to the Piazza S. Pietro.

The first congregation of the conclave was held

at 2:00 p.m. (on 29 November). Don Diego de

Mendoza, the imperial ambassador to the Curia,

now addressed the Sacred College, saying that he
had received a letter from the Emperor Charles

V, written during Paul Ill's illness but before his

death. Charles hoped that, if Paul did in fact die.

the cardinals would elect as his successcn* a pontiff

"who could guide the Church of God in proper

fa^on, and that [whoever was chosen] would con-

tinue the Council [of Trent] in the Cierman piDv-

ince in which it had begfun." The emperor stated

that it was his intention to protect the Famese
family; he also declared his s^ection for the Co-
lonnesi and for Duke Cosimo I de' Medici.

Mendoza asked the cardinals to have due con-

cern for the emperor's wishes. Their reply was
that Spiritus Sancti auxUio they would try to give

Paul III a worthy and laudable successor who
could meet the needs of the Church, but as for as

the council was concerned, there was nothing they

could say. Its resumption at Trent (or elsewhere)

would rest with the decision of the new pope.

Thereafter the guardians of the conclave—the

ambassadors, curial prelates, and barons, as well

as the Conservator! of the city—took an oath of

allegiance to Gian Domenico de Cupis. the dean

of the Sacred College.^

' Massarelli, Diarium quintum, in Merkle, Omc. Trident., II,

26-29, where the layout of the cells is given on a plan which

makes it possible to locate the habitation ofeach cardinal during

the conclave. Although there were fifty-four cardinals, only

fifty-two cells had been constructed. It was almost inconceivable

that all could attend the conclave, and three cardinals did not

come to Rome—Claude de Givry, bishop of Langres; Jacques

d' Anetnuk, bishop of Lisieiix: aiid Henry of Ponugal, prince

aidibidMp of £vora.

Foin* cndindi withdnm fron the ccMidne becnoe of illMM,

and dumnlt undmi two of them died—Ennio Filonardi and

Niocolo Ridolfi. Forty-seven cardinals were preacni at the final

election (Manarvlli. ibid., II, 144-45, gives their names). Of
the fifty-two cells, forty-eight were numbered (see the plan,

ibid., II, 28). The four cells in the Sala del Concistoro Segreto,

which were reserved for cardinals too sick to lake part in the

proceedings, were not given numbers, because they were not

awgned 1^ lot. There is a brief acxonnt of the oondave In

At about 9:00 p.m. on 29 November three car-

dinals, the first of each rank {ordo)—the bishop de
Cupu. the priest Rodt^o Pio of Carpi, and the
deacon Niccolo Ridolfi—together with Guido As-
canio Sforza. the cardinal camerlengo. made their

way through the Sisttne Chapel and the five other
halls of the conclave, "omnesque exceptis con-
clavistis ipsum conclave exire iussi fuenuit." All

persons were now ordered to remove themselves
from the halls, leaving the cardinals alone with

their attendants, the conclavistae. Angelo Massa-
relli was among those who remained; he was Mar-
cello Cervini's secretary and conclavista; his entire

fifth diary is devoted to the conclave. Not all un-

authorized persons left, however, for some con-

cealed themselves, remaining hidden here and
there. The interlopers and meddlers left before

daybreak "through the small door left [open] in

the porul of the oMicbve" (per portulam ostio cm-
clavis rdidam). For weeks on end, however, the

security of the conclave was violated—the ambas-
sadors of both Charles V and Henry II being tm-

consdonable meddlers—until, later on, the Por-
tuguese cardinal Miguel de Silva complained to de
Cupis that the conclave was more open than closed

(turn amclustm sed patens conclave).

On 30 November, the second day of the con-

clave, Rodolfo Pio. Madruzzo. Ercoie Gonzaga,
and die Spanish cardinals approsclied de Cupis as

dean of the Sacred College with the complaint that

artful delays had impeded the opening of the con-

clave in order to give [nine] French aadinab time
to get to Rome. They wanted to get to the voting,

ad scnUinia et electumem pontificis, lest the Church
should be deprived of a pastor any longer than

necessary. They referred to earlier conclaves

which had set about their business with expedi-

tious success, but they were told (and, anKxig oth-

ers, de Cupis was pro-French)

that in a matter of such great moment we must proceed

with all due deliberation, follo%nng the example of our
forebears, who have not only preserved the Holy Ap-

ostolic See but have added to its luster, especially when
a matter arose upon which the well-being not of a single

province or city but of the whole world depended.

J. B. Sacgmiiller, Die PapstwaUen und die StaaUn von 1447 bit

1555. Tubingen, 1890, pp. 181-94; a fuller and better account

in Vmar.Hiit. Poptt, XIII. 1-44, and C«se*. d. Pifslt. VI (xtfft.

1957). S-S5; and ^ Hubert Jedin. GcseUdktt ies Kmab rm
Tnent, III (Freibuig im Breisgau, 1970), S19-22. On Don Die-

go's activities at the oondave of 1 549-1 550, tee Angd Gonaki
Palencia and Eugenio Mele, Vida y obras de Don IMegtHutUin
de Mendoza, 3 vols.. Madrid, 1941-43. II. 127 fT. Note abo

Erika Spivakovsky , Son <^the Alhambra: Diego Huriado de Mendtat,

1504-1575. Austin and Lomion, 1970. 225-45, who ne-

glected to use MassareUi's important Iharntm funlwa.
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First they must read and swear to adhere to the

terms ofJulius II's bull against the simoniacal elec-

tion of a pope. They must decide how they were
going to vote (on 3 December they chose to cast

"closed" ballots, ut vota secreto darentur). They must

prepare an election ca^ritubtion v^iich would bind

the pontiff they were going in due course to set

upon S. Peter's throne. The imperialists objected

to the time an orderly procedure would entail. They
were much in the majority, but if the French car-

dinals, who were known to be in itinm, should arrive

in time, the contending (larties would be nearly

balanced. The pro-French cardinals de Cupis, Gio-

vanni Sahriati, Francesco Pisani, Tiberio Crispi, and
others insisted upon a proper attention to important

details, but contentio orta fuit, for Juan Alvarez de

Toledo, Francisco de Mencbza, Bartokmte de la

Cueva, Marcello Crescenzi, and the imperialists en-

tertained a contrary view. Nightfall broke up the

argument.

Despite the excitement and historic importance

of the conclave, most of the cardinals would soon

be wishing they were elsewhere. About 9:00 a.m.

the master of ceremonies would ring a bell in the

Sala Regia, and announce that the cardinals' ser-

vitors had brought their food on box-like trays,

which were passed through a little window in the

concbve portal. Every tray was inspected to sec

that no messages entered or left the conclave, al-

though the meddlers found ways to penetrate the

cardinals' isolation. On 1 December, the third day
of the conclave, the cardinals gathered in the Cap-

pella Paolina, and swore to abide byJulius II's bull

amtra smmaaeM and Gregory X's constitution UH
periculum, which had established the rigorous re-

gime of the conclave (in 1 274). Six cardinals were
elected to prepare the election capitulation which
(one hoped) would bind the next pope to certain

courses of action. The conclavists also met that

day to learn of their extensive privileges and im-

munities, and as it was getting dark (about 6:00

P.M.) Don Diego de Mendoza appeared at the por-

tal of the conclave. He presented a letter from
Charles V to the Sacred College, saying only that

the contents of the letter would make clear his

imperial master's upright and pious intentions to

suf^rt the Christian faith and to do right by the

Holy See."

'* Massarelli, Diarium qumtun, in Cone. TridenL, II, 30-34,

36, «rith selections (in Merkle's notes) from the account of

Alessandro Famese's conclavist Scbastiano Gualterio and from
that of Lodovico Bondoni de' Branchi, called Firmanus, on
whom cf, ibid., introd., II, pp. XXX ff., cvill ff. Branchi was
the master of ceremonies. Charles V's letter was read to the

cardinab on 2 December, the foutth day of the conclave (jHUL,

II. S5).

The first vote or "scrutiny" was held on 3 De-

cember, the fifth day of the conclave. The voting

was done in the Capf>ella Paolina (not the Sistina,

where nineteen cells had been built). A golden chal-

ice had been placed upon the altar, and covered,

to receive the ballots {schedulae suffragiorum). Before

coming into the cha^l every cardinal had equipped
himself with a "schedub" on which he had written

the name or names of the person or persons of his

choice. He might vote for one, two, three, or even

four or more persons. They would all be members
of the Sacred College. His ballot or voting paper

was a palm in length and two fingers wide. His name
appeau-ed at the beginning of hu ballot, as Ego M.
cardxnalis S. Crucis, which portion of the ballot was

folded and sealed, "so that it should not be apparent

whose ballot it was." The remainder of the ballot

carried the name or names of the voter's choice, as

Eligo in summum ponlificem reverendissimum dominum
cardinalem talem vel tales. This part of the ballot was
folded but not sealed, so that the names of the can-

didates could be counted. The three cardinal de-

putati, de Cupis, Carpi, and Cibo (whom Massarelli

now identifies as the primus diaconus) inspected the

chalice, from which the cover was removed only to

admit the ballots.

De Cufus, as dean of the Sacred College and
bishop of Ostia and Velletri, voted first. Salviati, as

bishop of Porto, cast the second ballot. The cardinals

voted secundum ordinem, the bishops first, the priests

next, the deacons last. When all the votes were in,

the ballots were piled upon a table placed before

the steps of the altar. De Cupis picked up the ballots

one by one, read them to himself, and handed them
to Carpi, who read them and gave them to Cibo

one by one. As he received each ballot, Cibo read

clara et alta voce the name or names inscribed on it.

The cardinals were seated "on little stools" {in parvis

scabellis), attentively taking notes. Reginald Pole re-

ceived twenty-one votes, Juan Alvarez de Toledo
thirteen, de Cupis and Francesco Sfondrato each

twelve, and Gian Pietro Carafa ten. And despite

the preponderance of pro-imperialist cardinals in

the conclave, Marcello Cervini, to whom Charles

V objeaed, received nine votes."

" MasBTclK, Diarium ptinttm, in Merkle, Gmk. TVUnit, II,

S6-S8. In a letter to Di^ de Mendoa, dated at BruMeb on
20 November. 1549, Charles V (having hard that Pkul III

was "gravely ill") had made clear that Juan ANarez de Toledo
was his first choice for election as pope. Juan Alvarez was the

brother of Pedro de Toledo, Charles's viceroy in Naples. If

Juan Alvarez could not command votes enough, Charles wanted

Rodolfo Pio of Carpi, Pole, Giovanni Morone, or Sfondrato.

Understandably enough, Charles wanted no Frenchman on the

papal throne; he was also opposed to five Italians—Salviati,

Cervini, Niccolo Ridolfi, Girolamo Capodiferro, and Girolamo

Verallo (for the text of Charles's letter of 20 November, 1 549,
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The second scrutiny came on Wednesday, 4

December, the sixth day of the conclave. Pedro
Pacheco had arrived in Rome early in the morn-
ing. He entered the conclave at 7:00 a.m., and
took the oath to abide by Julius II's bull contra

smoiuaau and Gregory X's consdtution Ubi peri-

adum. His presence raised the number of cardinals

to forty-two, and strengthened the imperialists by
one more vote. Reginald Pole's election had been
widely predicted, but the Flemish scholar Andreas

Masius doubted whether he would make it. Pole

was learned and upright, but the rigors of virtue

did not necessarily gain a candidate victory in the

conclave.'*

When the scrutiny was held, Pole received twenty-

four votes, Juan Alvarez fourteen. Carpi eleven,

Gian Pietro Carafa ten, and de Cupis eight. For

future reference we may note that in the first scru-

tiny Gianmaria del Monte, the first president of the

Council of Trent, was given five votes, and in this

(the second) scrutiny he received six. Despite An-
dreas Masius's view of the situation, it looked as

though Pole might well be elected pope on the fol-

lowing day."
The pro-French faction in the conclave was

alarmed. At the first hour of the night (6:00 P.M.

in early December) the French ambassador Claude

d' Urfe appeared at the door of the concbve. He
demanded a hearing of the Sacred College. The
three cardinal "deputies" met him at thefenestrino

through which food was passed, "and they heard
him out" {atqw ei eopiam fmdi dederunt). In his

king's name d' Urfe asked the assembled cardinals

to hold up further scrutinies
—

"to sit on the elec-

tion of the pope," supersedere ... in ^eeHone pan-

sec Gottfried Buschbell, ed.. Conaltum Tridentmum, XI [1937],

no. 400, pp. 525-26. and note, ibid., p. 527. note 1 ). Cf. Wilhelm

Maurenbrecher, Karl V. und du deulschen ProUstanlen (1545-

1555). DOsseldorf, 1865,pp.2l9-20,andPaMor.GMe*.^/>apslr.

VI (rcpr. 1957), p. 9.

All twelve popes from Calixtus III to Paul III (from 1455

to 15S4) had been dcoed in the no longer exittent ChifKl of

S. Niocol& <ta B>ri. The condive of 1549-1550 wu the 6nt
in vrtudi the xnitinie* were held in the Cupelh Itelina

Votiime II of the present work, pp. 271 wkfi note, 991).

" As Masius wrote his friend, the abbot Gerwick von Wein-

garten, from Rome on 3 December, 1549, "Fama beat Anglum
[Pole]; ego qua ratione ille fiat non video, nisi quia e( doctus

et probus habetur. Sed non solet harum virtutum magna haberi

ratio! Ego plus spei de Sfondrato habco . .
." (Max Lossen,

ed., Britfr von Andreas Masius und semen Freunden [1538-1573],

Leipzig, 1886, no. 45, p. 53).

' On the struggle in the conclave, see Diego de Mendoza's

letter of 3-5 December, 1549, to Charles V in August von

Dniffel, Ariffft wid AJOm vu Ctsducklt in ttduthnUnJahrkMH-

dtrb btsoitdmr RSfhkkt mirfBaynns FirsUnhaus:Ba^^
Riichsgesckkkli(tS46-if5S^ 4 voh.. Munidi. 1873-96. 1. no.

352. pp. 306-18, whh the addenda in DndFer* notes.

tificis—until the French cardinak reached Rome.
D' Urfe did not have the slightest idea where they
were. Massarelli informs us that d' Urfe claimed
they had already reached Civitavecchia {et tarn Cen-

tumcellas appUaierunt). D' Urfe wrote Henry II

that he had told the Sacred College the French
cardinals had sailed from Marseille and had
reached Corsica. In any event he did sute that the
French cardinals were too numerous, too impor-
tant, to treat with contemptuous disregard. Henry
II would be grateful for just and proper consid-

eration. Should the cantinals in conclave act oth-

erwise, however, the French would not acknowl-
edge the validity of their act. He presented the

cardinal deputies with a letter from the king for-

mally authorizing his protest.

When the imperialists learned of d' Urfe's spir-

ited remonstrance, they feared that the posqswie-
ment he demanded would imperil Pole's election.

They decided not to wait for the next day's scru-

tiny. They would act at once, and leave no device

untried to achieve their purpose. Pole had just

received twenty-four votes in the last scrutiny; he

required twenty-eight, a two-thirds majority of the
forty-two cardinals in the conclave. At the sixth

hour of the night (11:00 P.M.) they made ready

to acclaim him popeby "adoration," and informed
him that they were going straightway to his cell

(in the Sab Regia) to hail him as pope by the act

of adoration. They assumed or at least hoped that

others woukijoin them in this sudden insfmation.

The Gallican cardinab were aghast, and tried

by various means of dissuasion to forestall such a

headlong gesture. They said they would not accept
Pole's election in this way; they would make a far-

mal protest de electionis nullitate, and there would
be schism. They claimed, according to Massarelli,

that there were eleven Freixh cardinab en route

to Rome. There was consternation in the conclave,

and for two hours the cardinals were to be seen

milling about outside their cells in the halls, but

the Gallican cardinals and those who objected to

the adoratio prevailed. One by one the cardinals

retired to their cells. Pole was not acclaimed by
adoration, et nos papam habere non potuimus.^* Ap-

parently Pole had not approved of the precipi-

Massarelli, Diarium qumtun. in Mcrkle, Omc. Trident.. II.

42-43. At this time there were only three French cardinals in

the conclave (Georges d' Armagnac, Antoinc de Meudon, and

Robert Lenoncourt). In a letter to Henry II, written from Rome
on 4-6 December (1 549), d' Urfe telb of his encounter at the

door of the conclave somewhat differently. He says that he deah

with the master ofceremonies (Finnanus), and that he had told

the latter the French cardinals had sailed from ManeiHe and

had reached Gonica. He admitted, however, that he had had

Loij/tignlea male rial
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tance of his supporters. According to the Venetian

ambassador Matteo Dandolo, milord cardinal of
England was alleged to have said that, if it was the
will of God, he wanted to enter upon his papacy
not "by the window, but by the door."'*

The third scrutiny came on Thursday, 5 Decem-
ber (1549), the seventh day of the conclave. It re-

mains a Ses narcMism the history of papal elections.

During the excitement ofthe night before, Cardinals

Gianmaria del Monte, Federico de' Cesi, and Nic-

cdo de' Gaddi had promised the imperialists that

they would yield their votes by "accession" to effect

Pole's election. On the whole they had been more
or less attached to the French party, but their acces-

sion "to Pole's declaration" {ad Poli renunciationem)

now seemed to assure the English reformer's elec-

tion. Giovanni Salviati got wind of the agreement,

however, and sought to undo it as best he could.

He went to Ippolito d' Este, the leader of the French

faction, who in turn sought out del Monte, Cesi,

auid Gaddi, each one separately. D' Este implored

them at least to promise not to give their votes to

PtAe until the latter had received twenty-six other

votes

—

sic enim et Caesarianis, quibus promiserunt, fi-

dem servarent, nec a Gallis deficerent—for in this way
they could keep faith with the imperialists and not
forsake the French! This each one of ttmn screed
to do.'*

At 9:00 A.M. on the morning of the fifth, when
the celebration of mast should have begun the day,

the master of ceremonies Firmanus was told not to

ring the bell to alert the cardinals as to the hour.

He was simply to wait until they assembled. They
had been arguing pro and con Pole for some time.

no miotA of their pwyw lifice they were in Moufiml Nev-
eitheieM, bis account ii on the whole in agreement with that

orifaMuelfi(1tifaier,£i(tm<iMAMn«tf'«ML II [1666], 254-

55X (4- Maneo Dandolo'i letter to the Venetian Signoria from
Rome on 5 December (Rawdon Brown, CaL Stmtt Papm
. . . , V«m». V (London. 187S], no. 596. p. 281).

'* Matteo Dandolo. IMaasN* H Rama, in Eugenio Alb^,
JUaaani dtgli mmbaieiatoTi veneti at Senalo, ser. II, vol. Ill (Flor-

ence, 1846), 346: "Ma e»o Reverendiuimo d' Inghilterra non
v i si voile mai lasciar condurre, dicendo che non volcva entrare

pfTfmeUram std per ostium, se pure piacesse a Dio di cosi volerc."

Matteo Dandolo's commission, dated 4 April, 1 549, to go
to Rome as the Venetian ambassador to the Holy See, may be
found in the Arch, di State di Vcnezia, Sen. Secrcta, Reg. 66,

fols. 77'-78' [97'-98']. He replaced Niccolo da Pontc. who
now returned to the lagoon.

'*
Cf. Sebastiano Gualterio and Cardinal Bernardino Maifei,

both of whom were present during the conclave, in Mcrkle.

Came Tridem.. II. 42-43, notes, from Cod. lat. Monacensis 152,

fills. 203*-204', 256'. Both Pastor. Cnck. i. PipsU. VI (repr.

1957). IS. and Paolo Slmoncelli, H Ouo RtpnaU PoU, Rome.
1977. p. 64. have in this context confused Giovanm Morone
with Gianmaria del Monte.

Tempers were rising. The followers of Pole now
gathered in the Cappella Paolina; his opponents met
among the cells in the Sistina. Was there going to

be a scrutiny that day?''

In the city they watched and waited. The gam-
blers who moved in and out of the banks and
mercantile houses in Rome were giving Pole eight

or nine chances out of ten to win the tiara in the

next scrutiny. They seemed to know what was

being said and done on the upper floor of the

Vatican Palace for. as Matteo Dandolo wrote the

Venetian Signoria later in the day (5 December),

"it is . . . more than clear that the merchants are

very well informed about the state ofthe poll, and
that the cardinals' attendants in conclave [i con-

clavisU\ go partners with them in the wagers, which
thus causes many tens of thousands of crowra to

change hands." It requires a naive reader to be-

lieve everything he reads in the diplomatic cor-

respondence ofthe sixteenth (or any) century, but

Dandolo's report to his government probably rep-

resents the gossip then current in Rome.
As the partisans of Pole were sequestered in the

Cappella Paolina (and the opp>osition in the Sistina),

the ailing Cardinal Marcello Cervini walked down
the Sala Regia toward the Paolina. He usually ar-

rived late. Owing to his illness, he had been assigned

a cell in the distant Sala del Concistoro Segreto. As
Cervini approached the chapel door. Cardinals Ro-
dolfo Pio of Carpi. Giovanni Morone, Cnstoforo
Madruzzo, Ercole Gonzaga, and Alessandro
Farnese, qui precipue Poli partesfovebant, came toward
him, and indicated that they wished to talk with
him. They described the morning's tension to him,
stating "that although two-thirds [of the cardinals]

had already consented to go forward with Pole's

election, the French and certain others on their side

were thwarting [the conclave] in the king's name."
They asked Cervini to intercede with the Galilean

cardinals for the well-being of the Christian com-
monwealth and the unity of the Church. Cervini

replied that his most ardent desire had always been
to see peace prevail and an end to schism and dis-

sension within the Church. He made clear his desire

to remain neutral in the current contest, neqtte uni

magis quam alUri adherere, but he would go to the

Galilean cardinals provided one of his interlocutors

would accompany him as a witness. Morone agreed
to do so. and off they went to the Sistine Chapel
less than a stone's throw away.

" MasnreUi. Diariwm ijumtum, in Merkle. Cone. Trident., II,

**^imm,CaLSluliPapm. . . , V«m(it, V.no. 596,p. 281.
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The first person they encountered was Gian
Domenico de Cupis, the dean of the Sacred Col-

lege, to whom Cervini immediately made his ap-

peal pluribus verbis for peace and unity. If the Gal-

ikan party contimied in their obduracy, schism

could be the result. Had they not compromised
their consciences enough by their quarrelsome
objection to Pole? Surely they could see that the

Holy Spirit had selected Pole. They should not be
trying to resist the divine will! De Cupis replied

that he too wanted to avoid dissension, "but that

papal elections, as he could well attest, never or
rarely took place without contention." A cardinal

since 1517, de Cupis recalled the conclaves which
had elected Hadrian VI and Clement VII. (Cer-

vini, who had been made a cardinal in December,
1539, had not yet participated in a papal election.)

Accusing the imperialists of utterly unfair tactics,

de Cupis alluded to his own fear of schism, for

(as everyone knew) Henry ll's ambassador had
threatened the withdrawal of the French obedi-

ence from Rome, de nullitaU electionis et de obedien-

tia subtraenda a regno Galliae, if the conclave did

not await the arrival of the French cardinals.

Cervini brushed de Cupis's objections aside. It

was beneath the dignity of the Sacred College to

take such protestations seriously. It was also a dan-

gerous precedent. If they were not careful, there

would be protestationes de ntdlitate every time the

cardinals met in conclave to elect a pope. Cervini

who, if anything, inclined to the French side

agreed that the French should receive every con-

sideration. Theirs was a noble and powerful na-

tion, whose kings had rendered great service to

the Holy See as well as to Christendom at large.

The conclave had already been held up too long,

however, and the cardinals should certainly pro-

ceed now with the election in accordance with

Gregory X's decree Ubi periculum, which provided
for no more than a ten days' wait for alMent car-

dinals.'^ De Cupis remained unmoved. Cervini

and Morone returned to the Paolina to report to

the cardinals who had sent them to sound out the

(^>po8ition.

'* Giegofy X'« election decree wat paved at the Council of

Lyon in 1274. Although it wa* annulled two yean later, it

regained the force of bw (lee above, Vohime I. pp. 1 17-18).

The relevant text of the decree, much debated in die conclave

of 1549, reads: "Hoc sacro concilio approbante statuimus ut,

si eundem Pontificem in civitate in qua cum sua Curia residebat

diem claudere contingat extremum, cardinales, qui fucrint in

civitate ipsa praesentes, absentcs cxspectare decern diebus tan-

tummodo teneantur," etc. {Sexti decrelalwm lib. I, tit. vi, cap.

3, in £. L. Richter and Emil Friedberg, eds.. Corpus Juris Catumici,

2 vob., Lei|»ig, 1879, lepr. Graz. 1955, II, 946-47).

Neither the Gallican nor the imperialist cardi-

nals wished to be considered secessionists, how-
ever, and just after noontime (on 5 December)
both groups entered the Paolina together. The
bell was rung. Mass was heard. Ifa scrutiny diould
be held, the imperialists were counting on Pole's

election because of the promised accessions of del

Monte, Cesi, and Gaddi. D' Este, Salviati, and the
Gallican partisans were banking on the fact that

Pole might well not collect the twenty-six out of
forty-two votes necessary to win the three acces-

sions. The concbvists brought the cardinab their

little stools—the Paolina is a small chapel—and
pens and paper for their ubulations. And now the

conclavists were ordered to leave the diapel.

De Cupis began by reminding the assembled fa-

thers of the French ambassador d' Urfe's presen-

ution to him and the other two cardinal deputies

of the French king's mandatum ad protestandum in

Sacro Collegia, his warning not to proceed with the
election until the arrival of the French cardinals in

Rome. De Cupis recommended that the "sacred

senate" have a proper regard for Henry II, and
wait for the French cardinals, "lest we encounter
still greater stumbling blocks, and the peace of the
Church be rent." He tried to answer those who he
knew would bring up Gregory X's Ubi periculum. It

did not apply to the current situation, he said, "be-
cause our case is new and not included [in the de-
cree] and not covered by it, since it only says there

that one should wait ten days for absent cardinals,

but what was to be done in a case where the absent

cardinals were on their way and, being held up by
some untoward event, could not reach the place

where the election was to be held?" The relevant

article in the decree said nothing about this.

De Cupis's view that Ubi periculum was inappli-

cable to the situation in which they found them-
selves brought forth the immediate agreement of
the Gallican cardinalsand the inevitable objections

of the imperialists. Cervini, whom his secretary

and conclavist Massarelli casts always in a righ-

teous role, rep«ited what he had already told de
Cupis. He wanted nothing more than unity and
peace in the Church, for which he would willingly

give his life, but yielding to protestations would
create a precedent which could easily throw sub-

sequent elections into hopeless disorder. He would
go on with the election. They should only wait for

the French cardinals if every single member of the
conclave agreed. He won over to his point of view,
says Massarelli, almost everyone except the Gal-

lican cardinals.

D'Este, qui reg}s et regni Galliae protector est,

bunched into a long discourse in praise <rf' the

Copyrighled material
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French kings and all they had done for the

Church. They must wait two more days before

taking the next scrutiny. Sfondrato challenged de
Cupis's interpretation of Ubi periculum, which he

claimed applied and quite aptly to their situation.

They should have waited ten days and only ten

days [after the pope's death], and if any cardinal

should arrive before the election, he should of

course be admitted to the conclave. Clearly, then,

Sfondrato said, Gregory X had taken into account

the obvious fact "quod . . . aliqui cardinales pos-

sent esse in itinere, quos tamen expectari non prae-

cipit." They had waited not ten days but twenty-

six (There must be no further delay. A majority

of the cardinals agreed with him "quod hoc mane
ad scnitinium veniretur." They would vote "that

morning." It was already afternoon, but they now
proceeded to the scrutiny.

The next hour has been remembered for cen-

turies. Pole received twenty-three votes, Carafa six-

teen, de Cu|NS fourteen,Juan Alvarez six, Cibo five.

Dei Monte, we may note, like eight other cardinals

received one vote. Nineteen of the forty-two car-

(finals polled eighty-four votes. A number of them
wrote three names on their schedtdae, but some six-

teen cast a single vote, and that for Pole. When the

scrutiny was over, and the votes had been counted,

Carpi arose, saying "Ego volo accedere. . . ." He
identified the distinguishing mark (signum) on his

ballot, which was found. He had not voted for Pole,

but now he did so, "Ego accedo ad reverendissimum

dominum meum Cardinalem Polum." Famese also

acceded. Pole had twenty-five votes. And now what
would haf^n?

"After this a grave silence ensued," says Mas-

arelli,

and one cardinal looked at anodier. Certain of them with

an engaging nod invited others who could [i.e., who had
not already voted for Pole] also to accede, for only one

vote was lacking since, even though the votes had now
been made known, and there were but twenty-five. Car-

dinal del Monte had promised that if the votes rose to

twenty-fix, he wouldaaxde to bring the number totwenty-

seven, since in that case Pole himself might have acceded

in his own favor to reach the number of twenty-eight,

which was necessary. But since no one rose after the

twcniy-fivc votes, and some time had passed, the most

reverend lord dean [de Cupis] asked vrfiether anyone ebe
vriihed toaccede. When no one replied, he said, "Finitum

est icnitinium." All rose to their feet, and when the balkMs

were burned, they withdrew [from the chapel]. To the

disbelief and astonishment of all and the frustration of

our every expectation, even today we have not [succeeded
in electing] a pontiff.

Here, however, I have thought that I shouM not pass

over n knoe the £>ct that, among the charges which

Cardinal Pole's adversaries brought against him, this was

the most conspicuous—that he was suspea in the faith

and had fallen into certain heresies of recent doctrinism,

especially with regard to the article on justification, and
that he did not fully accept in all respecu and detaib that

most sacred decree onjustification publi^ed at the Council

of Trent. And although Pole, having been accused by

some persons, had tried to clear himself of the charge,

he has not thus far expressed his faith in the proper words

(as they say) in order wholly to do away with all suspicion

and to prevail upon the minds of many [again] to think

well of him as far as the faith is concerned.**

Those who took part in the conclave looked upon
Pole's failure of election as a near miracle, perhaps

ofdivine ordination. Most ofthe cardinals, including

those of Gallican inclination, were so certain of his

elevation that they had ordered the dismantling of

their cells and the safe storage of their property

before the scrutiny began "because of the storm of

people that would overwhelm them when the pope
was elected" {ob tumullum supervenientis populi creato

pontijice). As in the conclave, even so in the city.

The populace had come in a flood to the Vatican

Palace to see the new pope. The Piazza S. Pietro

was full of soldiers recruited to guard the city and
the conclave. With pennons flying and a display of

arms they were waiting to join in the celebration

that would follow the election. Pole's friends, re-

tainers, and a host of others had gathered in his

apartment at the Vatican to congratulate him. They
had prepared a "pontifical dinner" for him, bid
out new vestments, and added the crossed keys and
tiara to his armorial bearings as a cardinal.

According to the contemporary annalists Mas-
sarelli and T^vinio, the Italians did not want Pole

as pope,

both because he was a foreigner [exUmus]—for expe-
rience had taught them what impairment the Church
had suffered from foreign pontiffs, and because he was

Massarelli, Diarium qumtum, in Merkic, Cone. Trident., II,

45-47. Both Cardinal Bernardino MafTci (d. 1553), who was
present at the conclave, and the conclavist Sebastiano Gualtcrio

report the fact that Gian Pietro Carafa accused Pole of heresy

during the conclave (ibid., II, p. 43, note 2, and pp. 47-48,
note 2, both texts being taken from the Cod. lat. Monacensis

1 52), in which connection note abo Mendoxa's letter of S-5
December, 1549, to the emperor in Druffd, Bri^ u. Akkn, I

(1873), no. 352, pp. 306, 308.

Later on, in the conclave the young Cardinal Charles de
Guiie leveled the ame charge at Pole (tML, II. p. 164, note 1,

from Gualterio). De Cupi* itabo nid to have had doubts about
Pole's orthodoxy (see Simoncelli, B Cam BtgmM Fok [1977],

pp. 60-7
1 ). Although MaMardK was well awate ofdel Home's

promise of accession in the event of Pole's receiving 26 voles,

he seems not to have known of the simibr commitiBent which
Ceii and Gaddi had made to the imperialiits.
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young (about forty-five years old)—for it did seem too

risky to entrust the highest office in Christendom to the

hands of a young man.

Many of the Italian cardinals had, however, con-

sistently voted for Pole, and at age forty-five one
is hardly a youngster. It was said that Pole had had
Ktde experience of public affairs. Also there were,

allegedly, those who feared that Pole, who had
been exiled by Henry VIII, might be tempted to

reassert his influence in England by having re-

course to war.*'

Then, of course, there was the question of his

orthodoxy. As for as the decree ofjustification was
concerned, however, we must remember that the

matchless Cervini had stated the Gallican cardinals

(including Carafa) had sinned against their con-

sciences {quod satis eorum comcientiis fecerint) by

their attempts to delay the scrutinies and frustrate

Pole's election. Del Monte had promised his acces-

sion if Pole received twenty-six votes. But del

Monte and Cervini knew him well. He had shared

the presidency ofthe Council of Trent with them.

Nevertheless, a number of the Italian cardinals

probably did not want an English pope, especially

a reformer, for after all there had been radical

changes enough in Europe withoutadding to them
an upheaval in the Curia Romana.

As we have seen in the preceding chapter,

Charles V's objections to the decree on justifica-

tion had been political. Pole's theological, but at

any rate they had both opposed the publication of

the most important decree of the first period of

the Tridentinum. Charles wanted to take as much
wind out of the Lutheran sails as he could by a

thorough-going reform of the Church. Pole, who
was sympathetic to the Lutheran view of justifi-

cation, was known also to want a thorough reform

of the Church. Italian popes quite naturally iden-

tified themselves with the Italian scene. As Charles

looked toward the Holy See from Germany, Spain,

or the Netherlands, the fact that Pole was not an
Italian would seem to have been a further reason

for recommending his election to the papacy.

The imperialists were discouraged, even shocked,

by Pole's loss of the tiara by a single vote. They
did not regard themselves as beat«i. however, when
they returned to the Paolina at 10:00 A.M. {mane

horn 77) on the following day, 6 December (1549),

for the fourth scrutiny. Pole was still the strongest

candidate, as everyone had expected he wonild be.

He recehred twenty-two votes, while Juan Alvarez

*' MaMaieUi, Diarmm qmOim, in MerUe, Cone Tridmt., II,

47.

de Toledo got sixteen, de Cupb seven, and Carafa

five. Probably no one was surprised when the aged
Ennio Filonardi, cardinal bishop of Albano, polled

fifteen votes. He had become ill, indeed seriously,

and a week later (on 1 4 December) he had to leave

the conclave "ob eius morbum valde ingravescen-

tem, addita onerosa aetate annorum 83." Since it

was thought to be unseemly that a cardinal should

leave the conclave, and move at large in society

before the election of the ix>pe, it was decided that

Filonardi should remain in the Castel S. Angelo
with his conclavists until the new pope had been
chosen. He was to see only his "medici et familiares

necessarii." Of the five attendants he had brought
into the conclave with him, two accompanied him
into the Castello, and three remained in the con-

clave. After 7 and 9 December his vote declined,

for his deaUi was clearly in the immediate offing,

and would not rescue the cardinals from the impasse

into which they seemed to be falling.^'

On 6 December, before the scrutiny was taken,

Claude d' Urfe had again appeared at the portal

of the conclave, asking to be heard by the Sacred
College. The three cardinal "deputies" met him
at the doorway window. He told them that four

of the French cardinals would soon reach Rome.
D' Urf!& had just received a letter from the com-
mander of the galleys on which they had come.
Once more he requested the cardinals to await

their confreres before proceeding with the elec-

tion. If the French cardinals arrived before a pope
was chosen, an impasse did indeed lie ahead. On
the following morning, the seventh, Pole once
more seemed likely of success, for his adherents

had been busy the preceding afternoon and half

the night. They were boasting that some of Pole's

opponents had now come over to their side.

The Gallican cardinals, fearing that this might
be so, declared openly that they could agfree on any
other member of the imperialist party in the con-

clave. Some of them promised to vote for Juan Al-

varez de Toledo, for almost anyone but Pole. It

was merely a ruse. Their intention was not to elect

Juan Alvarez, but merely to divide the imperialist

vote and draw supporters away from Pole {sed ut

alios a card. Polo diverterent). Charles V preferred

Juan Alvarez, cardinal of Burgos, even to Pole. De-
spite the pleasant smiles and courtly gestures, how-
ever, the Italian cardinals were hardly more en-

thusiastic about the prospect of a Spanish than of

an English pope. The Gallican cardinals dangled

the tiara before various Italians. Guido Ascanio

** Masiarelli, Dieriam fumturn, in Merklc, Com. TridtmL, II,

np. pp. 48, 58, 66.

Loij/tignlea male rial
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Sforza and Bernardino Maffei, at least according

to the latter, "hardly repressing a smile, gave an
answer which was in keeping with their prudence

and dignity." Giannangelo de' Medici and Girolamo
Verallo took the French party seriously. MalFei

thought their antics those of men become "caecati

et amentes" (although a decade later Medici was in

£Kt to become Pope Pius IV)."

When the balloting came on 7 December, in the

fifth scrutiny, Pole received twenty-two votes. Cer-

vini, who had written the names of del Monte and
Filonardi on his schedula, acceded to Pole, not be-

cause he thought the latter any longer had a chance,

according to Massarelli, but to make God's elimi-

nation of Pole still clearer by another failure in the

scrutiny. Then Pedro Pacheco also acceded to Pole,

raising the vote to twenty-four. Verallo acceded to

Juan Alvarez, bringing the Spaniard's vote to fifteen.

And that was the end of the scrutiny. Pole still lacked

three votes for election, "et cum ures deficerent

. . . , papam etiam hodie habere non potuimus."

So it went. On 9 December, in the sixth scrutiny,

Pole still had his twenty-two votes; Juan Alvarez,

"fiurgensu," got twelve votes with three accessicMis,

makiri^ a total offifteen. Still no pope. In subsequent

scrutinies Pole received twenty-two votes on 1 0 and
1 1 December, and twenty-three votes in every one
of the next ten scrutinies (from 1 2 through 22 De-
cember, no vote having been taken on the twenty-

first). Now there seemed no way out of the impasse,

ford* Urfe had appeared at the door ofthe concbve
again on 10 December with the news that the four

French cardinals who were en route had reached
LJvomo.
On Thursday, 1 2 December, at about 6:00 a.m.

(hora circiUr 13) the four French cardinak entered
the city—Jean du Bellay, cardinal bidiop of Piaris;

Charles de Guise, cardinal of Lorraine: Odet de
Chatillon (de Coligny), one of Clement VII's last

cardinals; and Charles de Bourbon, the cardinal

of Vendome. After a brief rest at d' Urfe's resi-

dence they entered the conclave at about 8:00
A.M., "and they were received with the greatest
honor by all the most reverend cardinals, and were
accompanied to their cells." Massarelli gives us the
names of the twenty-two cardinals who had usually

voted for Pole, whose eighteen or nineteen op-
ponents, however, had been too numerous for his

supporters to achieve their purpose. When the
pro-French Filonardi withdrew to the Castello,

*' Maflfei. in Merkie, Cone. Trident.. II. 49. note 2, from Cod.
bt. Monacensis 152. fols. 256''-257', and

rf.
Diego de Men-

doza's letter of 8 December, 1549, to Charles V in Dniffel,

Bri^ H. AJutm. I, no. 355, pp. 313-17.

Pole had one less adversary; when du Bellay,

Guise, Chatillon, and Vendome arrived, he haul

four more. For some time after the withdrawal of
Filonardi, the cardinal of Veroli {Verulanus), on 14
December, Pole had twenty-two fautores and
twenty-two adversarii, as Massarelli's account makes
clear, because as Filonardi left, the French car-

dinal Francois de Toumon also arrived on the

scene.^* Pole was certainly the dominant figure in

the conclave, but every time the imperialists

pushed him forward as their candidate there was
bound to be an unbreakable deadlock.**

Day after day, vote after vote, week after week
the cardinals in conclave tried in vain to elect a

pope. On 14 December they had made a special

effort to reach some sort of compromise, aliqua con-

cordia in pontifice creando. Famese conferred with

Guise, Madruzzo with Vendome, Gonzaga with

Toumon, seeking a way out of the bind. The French

had proposed nine cardinals, three of whom were
Frenchmen—Jean de Guise de Lorraine, who was
to enter the conclave on 31 December; Francois de
Tournon; and Jean du Bellay. Three of their can-

didates were Italian advocates of French interests

—

Giovanni Salviati, whom CharlesV opposed; Niccolo

Ridolfi, to whom Charles also objected; and de
Cupis, the dean of the Sacred College. The next

three were regarded as neutral, at least by the

French, and these also were Italians—Gian Pietro

Carafa, del Monte, and Cervini. Carafa was hardly

neutral; maybe Cervini was; but Charies V was
against them both. He also had no use for del Monte
after the translation of the council to Bologna. The
imperialists and the "Famesiani," i.e., Alessandro,

Massarelli gives the names of the cardinals in the two con-

tending parties—on the whole they lined up for and against

Pole—in his description of events during the fourteenth day
of the conclave, 1 2 December, when the four French cardinab

arrived in Rome {Diarium quinlum in Merkie, Cone. Tridentmum,

II. 55). In the early evening of the twelfth. Cardinal Fran^ob
de Tournon also entered the conclave, nuintaining the number
of Pole's adversaries at iwenty^wo even after Filonardi was
eKminaied (tM., II. 57). On the contest in the conchve after

the arrival of the French, see Dniild. Bnifi u. Akitn, I, nos.

S58 if., pp. 319 ff. As noted in the next volume, on 31 March,
1 563. Odet de Chatillon was declared a heretic, in hatttam
Hugonoiorvm prolapsus, and deprived of all his benefices, the

episcopate, and his cardinal's hat {Magnum bullarium romanum,

IV-2 [Rome, 1745, repr. Graz, 1965), no. LXXVii, pp. 152-

54).
*' On events in the conclave from 6 December, when the

fourth scrutiny was held, until the twenty-second, when the

eighteenth scrutiny was held, see Massarelli, Diarium quinium,

in Merkie, Cone TriJttU., II, 48-70. Massarelli describes a

touching reconciliation between Cervini and Madnizzo on 9
December, after the break between them caused by the tnm-
buion of the council from Trent to Bologna {ibid.. II. 5S).
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Ranucck). Guido Ascanio Sforza, and their follow-

ers, stuck by Pole {solum Polum vellefirmiter respon-

derunt), which quite exasperated the Gallican car-

dinals. Was there no other worthy member of the

Sacred College? Did the salvation of Chnstcndom
depend on Pole alone {et ab eo solo lolhu reipiMau
Ckristianae solus penderet^
The city and the concbve were well protected

by the vigilance of Gianmichele Saraceni, governor

of the "Leonine city," as well as by the troops which

he and Philos Roverella commanded.'^ By the end
of the third week of the conclave (on 19 December.
1 549), however, the prebtes and barons who had
frfficial custody of the Sacred College while in session

asked for a hearing. The cardinal deputies met them
at the doorway window, and were told of the "ca-

lamities" wludi were uking place both in Rome
and in the states of the Church. The soldiery, set

to guard the city, had begun to live "nimis licen-

tioae." The citizenry feared for their lives. The ex-

penses of maintaining custody of the dty and the

condave were becoming intolerable. The people

were gathering daily—no, hourly—in the public

squares, shouting for the election of a pope. The
prelatesand baronscould nolonger bear the burden
of their responsibilitv, thev said, and beseeched the

cardinak to elect a pope.^^ Actually conditions in

Riome were singularly peaceful.

The cardinals felt the mounting strain of living

in ciampcd c|uarters with their rivak, opponents,

and enemies. The air was becoming stale with the

malodor of burned incense and spent candles.

Tempers had become fiayuL Otto von Trudncss
and de Cupis engaged in a hefty argument on 20
Decnnber. Trucfasess accused de Cupb of "wanting

a pope who would serve the body and not the soul."

and defiantly asserted that "we'll make Pole (xtpe

whether you like it or not!"" Two dap later, on
the tweniv-second, Carafa multisgravUmspusfiu ver-

bis asked his fcUow cardinals in the coadave not to

give him any further votes "lest still more time be
spent fruitl«sly, but to think of someone else and
qpncUy dect a good pope to relieve the troubled

Church.**Gmb hadjust received twenty voles. As
for Me. moved by CWa&*s example.

^ M^ssarrlli. Dtarmm qmnhrm. in Mcrilr. Omc TrtdenL. It.

SS-59. and cf . ibtd.. pp^ 61-62. emry for 16 Oecember.
" Maasvrlli. [harimm qmmtmt. m MerUc Came Tnk^ U.

9. 10. 17. lS-19. 21.

11.67. and </: BroMkCMLSMrf^^. . . .VSoMib

V. no. 606. pp. 287-«a.

since he was himself in the same boat, he said that he
had never sought the papacy, and had never asked any-

one to vote for him, and that he did not know whether
there might be some who were giving lum their votes

because of friendship or good will, but that if there were
any such, he asked them to stop. If. however, they were
not moved merely by kindly affection, bttt were giving

him their votes lo mtirfy their own contdenoes, he sud
that he could not and ought not to try to abridge the
dictates of conscience, but he left them free (to vole as

they chosej. Nevertheless, he declared that if he were
sure that someone else's elcctioa «»s being held up by
the competkion of the votes given to him—and that

thereby the election of a pontiffwas being delayed—he
would not only give up his voles but relinquish the car-

dinalate and life as well, if be could feel that it would
be to the advantage of Ghrittendom.

Pole had just received twenty-three votes, three
more than Carafa. It looked as thoi^h they were
becoming the chief contenders.^

The next day was a Moncby, 2S Deoenriter.

Carafa still received twenty votes in the day's scru-

tiny, only one less than Pole. Since liuiocenzo Cibo
now chai^>ed the order in winch hehad been read-
ing the votes, some of the cardinals compbined,
iiuisting that by some fraud or diicanery their

votes were not beii^ counted (Amiesfrmidtm m-
trrcessisse, et eorum i<ota nan fuisse publieaia). There
had been no skullduggery, but it took some time
to ipnet their suspicions. On 24 December, the

twenty-sixth day of the conclave, the twentieth

scrutinv was held. Carafa again got twenty votes;

Pole's rose to twenty-three.

As Niccolo de' Gaddi approached the ahar to
cast his vote, he knocked over his stool (sononiM);

apparently the drawer beneath the seat broke, and
the contents were scattered on the chapel floor

—

Ins mkweB, pens, and sand. The dumsinesB wluiJi

had caused the accident was exceeded onlv by the

awkwardness with which he tried to pick the things

up. The reverend lord cardinals bunt into an un-
seemly bughter. especially Ercole Gonzaga, who
was easily moved to merriment. There was no scni-

tiiiy on Christuus ab diem nativitatis Deeum.**

» MiwotK. Diaritm qnmbm, m IfeiUe. Cmc TrUemt, 11.

70-71. Owing to illn«s. Or^ini left the concbve on 22 De-

cember, "and he was allowed to go wherever he wanted." He
look refuge in Akssamtro Farnese's pabcc. (he CanceUeria

itd«l, 11.71). On Cara&'s "very fine discourse" in the concbve,
no«e BrowTi. Cal. Slate Pmpen . . \ fnta, \. no 603. p 286.

letter of Matteo Dandoto to the Venedan Stgnora. dated ZS
December, and note, iW., no. 604.

*' ifaBaretti. Dmntm | I ia Mertte. Cmtc Tniim.. U,
71-73, and iWL. PL 8Z. a aiihu mIv wMb^ tm X
JiiiM). I&50.
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According to the style of the Nativity the year

began on 25 December, annus saluHs 1530. It was
a jubilee year. Pilgrims had been coming to Rome.
On Christmas eve the pope should have attended

the openingofthe Porta Santa at S. Peter's, knock-

ing on the portal three times with his silver

hammer. But there was no pope, and the portal

remained closed, non sine maximo totius pofmli Chris-

tiam seandah. On 26 and 27 December Carafo still

got twenty votes and Pole twenty-three. About
7:00 P.M. on Saturday, the twenty-eighth, Cardi-

nab Philippe de la Chambre and Georges d' Am-
boise entered the conclave. Now there were
forty-seven cardinals seeking to elect a pope. A
two-thirds majority amounted to thirty-one votes.

On the twenty-ninth Carafo received twenty or
twenty-two votes, Pole still twenty-three.'^

The contending parties were equally matched in

the conchve. The GalKcan cardinals supported

Carafa, because he was adequately anti-imp)erialist;

they were not enthusiastic about his election, but

as a reformer, he was their best candidate to oppose
to Pole. In the next half-dozen scrutinies (from 30
December to 5 January, 1 550) Carafa was given

twenty-one or twenty-two votes, Pole always twenty-

three. Charles V and Henry II never ceased their

interference, writing to their ambassadors Mendoza
and d' Urfe. Everyone in the halls of the conclave

knew that Charles wanted, first, Juan Alvarez de
Toledo (Burgensis) and, after him, Pole or Rodolfo

Pio of Carpi, but not Salviati, del Monte, Cervini,

or Ridolfi. Henry II's candidates were de Cupis,

Salviati, Ridolfi, or Jean de Guise.''

From 7 to 17 January, 1550, there were eleven

scrutinies, with Carafa receiving twenty-one or
twenty-two votes and Pole at first twenty-thive

(until 10 January) and thereafter twenty-one. On
the tenth Carafa's vote had fallen from twenty-two

to twenty-one, and Pole's from twenty-three to

twenty-one, for (as Massarelli explains) Miguel de
Silva stopped voting for Pole, since it now seemed
clear that he could not be elected. Cibo had been
voting for them bothi and now he gave up on

** MamarM, Diarmm pmttum, in MerUe, Cone TrubiU., II.

7S-8I.Jon de Gune. alto a ordml of Lorraine, entered the

ooncfave on SI Oeccnber (1549). but de h Chambte had to
lave on 1 January, anoe he was tuffining from bladder or
kidney Monet (mu*» Mlwli), and the hard reginie at the cod-
cfave wat too mudi for him {ibid., II, 81).
" Masarclli, Diarium guintum, in Merklc, Qmc. Trident., II,

esp. p. 85, and cf. Brown, Col. StaU Papers .... Venia, V, no.

616, p. 292, an interesting letter, suggesting some suspicion of
Alesundro Famese at the imperial court (for Paul III had been
veering strongly toward France at the time of bit death), and
note, ibid., not. 617, 627.

both.'^ Despite the fact that secrecy was supposed

to be preserved in the halls of the conclave, the

cardinals might as well have voted in the Piazza

S. Pietro.

The ambassadors communicated with the car-

dinals at the wicket in the portal of the conclave.

The conclavists prepared "news letters," which

they had no difficulty sending abroad. The Vene-
tian ambassador Dandolo included a number in

his dispatches to the S^noria. One coiKiavist

wrote (on 10 January),

The obstinacy [durezza] increases. . . . There is as yet no
visible end, unless the [two] sovereigns agree to charge

their agents here to come to a decision, of which it seems

that there is some hope and intention. The emperm' has

written that after the Epiphany he will send an envoy to

the most Christian king about this matter. . . . Nothing

is thought of but the means whereby one party may thwart

the other, and it is said that in this conclave there have

been more "pioneers" [guasUitari, sappers] than Sultan

Solyman had at the siege of Rhodes. . . . The two chief

factions [mosi^] during the last few days have held con-

gregations in which they reciprocally excluded each others'

candidates, so that they neither attend to any treaty of

concord, nor do they think of it. . . . On the 10th of

January, in the stink and stench of the conclave [nella

puzta etfettore del amdave] .... 1550.'*

Dandolo had written the Venetian Signoria on
26 December (1549) that all the cardinals, and
especially de Cupis and Pacheco, wanted the de-

livery of all food to the conclave stopf>ed, in ac-

cordance with Gregory X's decree Ubi periculum,

so that they might subsist on bread and water until

they had elected a pope.'* Conditions in the con-

clave were bordering upon chaos by mid-January

(1550), and the odor of non-sanctity had become
almost intolerable.

When the aged Louis de Bourbon entered the

ccmclave on the morning of 14 January,'^ he was
accompanied by seven conclavists, according to

DaiKkdo, who wrote his governmenton the fifteenth

that by thb time there must be a good 400 persons in

conclave, the servants being so familiar with the cardi-

nals that very often they do not even doif their bonnets

to them. . . . Fmty-ei^t days have now elapsed rince

** Massarelli, Diarhm ftanbtm, in Merkle. Cmc Trident., II,

86-97, esp. p. 89, on de Silva and Cibo.
" Brown. CaL State Papers . . . , Vertice. V, no. 620. p. 295

(for Brown's "Visco," read Viseu, i.e., de Silva, who was car-

dinal bishop of Viseu in north central Portupl), and tec, iHd.,

nos. 604-14, 618-19. 621-23, 626.

Brown. CaL SUUi Papers .... Vema, V. no. 606. pp.
287-88.
" Massarelli. Dkurnm qmnlim, in MerUe, Cone; TyHfant,

11. 93.
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the conclave was closed, and it now numbers 48 car-

dinals, who may indeed be said to be at large rather

than locked up; For their dispatches go and come by the

ordinary mails as if they were each of them free in

Rome, and not confined in conclave; and the servants,

whether sick or sound, depart and return at their plea-

sure. . .

No scrutiny was held on Sunday, 26 January,

but de Cupis addressed the cardinals in a general

congregation, lamenting the current "state of af-

fiurs in the conclave which made it impossible to

elect a pontiff." The cardinals were merely casting

their votes for and against candidates according

to the dictates of the "secular princes." They must
put an end to the manifold abuses "which have

crept into this conclave," and stop the flow of let-

ters into and out of their midst. The number of
so-called conclavists had grown to outrageous pro-

portions. Most of them inad no right to be there,

such as the brothers ofcertain cardinals, the agents

and secretaries ofprinces, "and certain others who
have nothing to do in the conclave, but merely

remain free to divulge what is being done." All

such persons must be removed, and only those

retained in the halls of the conclave who were
needed to serve the cardinals.

Among such interlopers Massarelli names the

secretaries of Duke Conmo I of Florence, the im-

perial ambassador Diego de Mendoza, the French
ambassador Claude d' Urfe, and the viceroy Pedro
de Toledo of Naples. Even one Claude de Fosses

was there, a secretary of Henry II, as a conclavist

of Cardinal Georges d' Armagnac, "and certain

others who have been admitted into the conclave

for no more essential reason than to satisfy their

curiosity!" De Cupis deplored the "illicit and
abominable practice" being followed by the car-

dinals of both parties of writing out thdr votes Uie
nij^t before a scrutiny in order to show them to

their confreres. He also protested against their

agreements to give neither vote nor accessus to any
member of the opposing party unless they first

explained their intention to their own partisans.

Salviati and Carafa spoke in commendation of
de Cupis's philippic. Others followed suit. Gon-
zaga was defensive, claiming that he had never

voted at princely command. Everyone knew, how-
ever, that he had been in favor of Salviati imdl

" Brown. Cat StattPapm .... Vtmu, V. no. 627. p. 298.

MamreUi, Dktrium ^vmbim, in Merkk. Omc Trident., II, 97,

gives the names of the forty-eight cardinals on 1 7 January, by
which time there were twenty-two imperialists, twenty-three

Gallicans, and three "qui vero neutralitatem profitentur," i.e.,

de Silva, Cibo, and Gaddi. We have already observed (above,

note 30) Cervini's departure from the concbve on 22 Oecem-
ber because of illncM.

Charles V had put the latter on his blacklist,

whereupon Gonzaga had opposed him. Pacheco,
who had come to the conclave after a long stay at

Trent, expressed the fear that if the conclave did
not elect a pope, the council might well do so.

Finally it was agreed to choose a committee to

reform the conclave. Six cardinals were elected,

mguU ex qualibet naticne—the Italian Carafiei, the
Frenchman Louis de Bourbon, the Spaniard Pa-

checo, the German Truchsess, the Portuguese de
Silva, and the Englishman Pole. To these were
added de Cupis, Csupi, Ridolfi, and Guide Ascanio
Sforza."

All the Italian princes had their agents in Rome,
gathering news of the conclave. Some ofthem had
theirs in the condave. In the Estense archives at

Modena may be found a record of the votes taken

in the first forty-one scrutinies. It was obviously

kept from day to day by a conclavist. The forty-

first scrutiny was held on Friday, 17 January
(1550), on which day in fact Cardinal Cristoforo

Madruzzo's conclavist Antonio Maria di Savoia di

Collegno, who was keeping Duke Ercole II well

informed, sent him the voting returns to date.^

The conclave, however, was still to go on for
another twenty-two days. There were to be scru-

tinies on all days except 26 January and 2 Feb-
ruary, and so twenty scrutinies still lay ahead. In

each of these twenty scrutinies Carafa received

twenty-one or twenty-two votes (except on 7 Feb-
ruary when he got twenty-three); in every single

one Pole was given twenty-one (i.e., from 18 Jan-
uary through 7 February).'*' Until smne sort of
compromise broke the ffeadlock, there was not
going to be any pope.
No compromise, however, seemed in the im-

mediate offing. As Dandolo wrote his government
(on 22 January), Famese had just informed Car-

'* Massarelli, Diarium qumtutn, in Merkle, Cone. Trident., II,

107-9.

Arch, di Stato di Modena, Cancelleria ducale: Ambasciatori,

agenti e corrispondenti all' estero, Roma, Busta 48, nos. 277/
8-9, and Massarelli, Z)ianum ^uinftim, in Merkle, Cone TruUnL,

II, 96-97. Giulio Sertorio, archbishop of S. Severina (in south-

eaitem Italy, inland from Cnxone), abo covered the concbve
for Ercole (foe. dt, Busia 48, not. 279/1 ff.). That Amonius
Maria de Sabaudia Colegnus was a condavkt of Madnizto, we
know from the lisu given by Maamreili. in MerUe. II. 12S, ooL

2, and 1 27, col. 4. He is kietidfied as a hyman from the dioccK
ofTurin. Ercole II d' Ette, duke ofPenara. was tiie fim cowan
of Cardinal Ercole Gonaga, a strong imperialiit like hi* fnend
Madruzzo.

*' For the period from 18 January through 7 February—the

fifty-first through the seventy-first day of the conclave (and the

forty-second through the sixtieth scrutiny)—see MassareK,
Diarium fumtuwi, in Merkle, Cone. TridtiU., II. 98-139.
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dinal Charles de Guise that the imperialists and
their allies, the "Farnesiani," had an assured

twenty-two votes, and that they were never going

to accept Salviati, Ridolfi, Carafa, de Cupis, or

Jean de Guise. Guise's reply was that the Gallican

party would always oppose a Spaniard or a Ger-

man. Furthermore, the pro-French cardinals would
always vote against Pole, Sfondrato, Morone, and
Carpi. It is small wonder that there were gamblers

in the dty who were willing to wager that the cx>n-

chve would end without the election of a pope.

Conditions in the Sistina, the Sala Regia, and the

other halls of the conclave had become aj^lling.

"The stench b so great," wrote Dandolo,

thatNorn [Fnmcaco Ghiiiode Nur»a], the first physician

in Rome, having entered [the] conclave, threatened them
with plague on this account, and also with the "falling

sickness," on account of the charcoal fires which they

bum in the ceils, and their maladies already commence
with giddiness. Cardinal Ridolfi likewise, instead of going

out of conclave as pope, look his departure last Monday
[20 January] as an invalid, and being seized with vomit

it was suspected he had been poisoned, so that the cardinals

mutinied against the prelates, and would no longer allow

dieir bed to be phoed by them at the wicket, but that

it should be presented by their [the cardinals'] own carvers.

The preUies, resenting this, cleared themselves of the

charge, so that they continue performing their usual

office. . .

"

Dandolo was quite right about poor Ridolfi.

While preparing to go with two other cardinals to

collect the ballot or schedtda of Girolamo Doria,

who had become ill. Ridolfi was seized with diz-

ziness in the SistinB. This was on 19 January. He
was obviously in pain "cum maximo dolore sto-

maci." On the following day Ridolfi withdrew
from the conclave "ob invalescentem eius mor-
bum. pectoris scilicet dolorem." About 4:00 p.m.

on 23 January, Cibo also left the conclave, with

tertian fever; Cibo survived the conclave (he died

on 14 April. 1550). It was otherwise with Ridolfi.

On SI January, according to Finnanus, the master
of ceremonies.

**^oiiin,OU.SUiU Papers. . . , Vmicc, V, no. 630, pp. 300-

1 , who thinks that the physician in question was Benedetto de
Nunia. who had been "in the service of Sixuis IV

' (d. 1484).

M—iwMi. Diatmm pmUm, in Mcrkle. Cmc TrUtiU., II. p.

126. coL 1. and 128, coL 4. provides us wkh the names of
the phyikiins at the condave, one of them being luKus de
Nunia. whom the master of ceremonies Firmanus calls Fran-

ciscus (iM., II, p. 99, note 3, and p. 101 , note 2). Pietro Paolo

Cualterio "de Brcvibus," one of Cardinal Bernardino Maffei's

conclavists, also refers to "Franciscus de Nursia, qui habito con-

silio cum nonnullis aliis medicis qui erant in conclavi, consulit

quod idem cardinalis [i.e., Ridolfi] cgrederetur conclavi

. .
." {ilnd.. p. 99. note 3). Cf. G. de Leva. Storia rfswiwiart

di CaHo V, V (1894). 82 ff.. 89.

At the first hour of the night [about 6:S0 P.M.] the

bishop of Narni, namely Pietro Donato Cesi, first told

me at the wicket [in the door] of the conclave, while the

food was being passed in, that the most reverend Car-

dinal de' Ridolfi had dUed quite unexpectedly, for on
the foUoinng day he was supposed to return to the con-

clave. Also it was held for certain that he was going to

be (xjpe, because he had 35 voles, while 32 were all he

needed. And when I announced this to the most rev-

erend cardinals, they were all terrified.*'

The character of the conclave was soon to

change, but not because the cardinals had become
concerned by Nursia's grim warning, Ridolfi's sud-

den death, or their own lackluster performance.

The first improvement in the goings-on, however,

did come on the day of Ridolfi's death (31 Janu-
ary), for it was then that the cardinals' reform com-
mittee presented to their confreres thirteen Ca-

pitula edita super reformatione conclavis. Henceforth

no cardinal, even if ill, was to have more than

three conclavists, nor was he to try to enlarge or

change the cell assigned to him by lot. Except for

congregations of all the cardinab their most rev-

erend lordships were not to foregather with more
than two of their fellows, especially in the cells.

The cardinals were not to dine together nor to

send one another choice dishes; they were not to

leave their cells post horam noctis qumtam usque ad
auroram, which (at that time of year) meant from
about 10:30 P.M. until daybreak. There were to

be only six physicians in the conclave: three for

the Italians, and one each for the Germans,
French, and Spanish, "and likewise from the same
nations and in the same wayjust as many barbers."

There were to be no more "clandestine conven-

ticles."

No one was to enter or leave the conclave here-

after except for reasons allowed or required by
canon law and approved by the cardinal deputies.

To bring to an end all the private conversations

with those outside the concbve a revolving tray

Massarelli, Diarium tfmntum, in Merkle, Cone. TridenL, II,

99. 101, 105, and Firmanus, ibid., II. 113, note 1. Despite the

sutement of the latter that Ridolfi "habebot vou 35," in the

twelve scrutinies from 19 January, when Ridolfi became ill, to

SI January, when he died, he never received more than three

votes, and in two scrutinies (those of24 and 27January) he was
given no votes at alL

On the widespread assumption that Ridolfi had been poi-

soned, note Massarelli, II. 137. lines 10 ff.; Druffel, Briefi u.

Akten, I, no. 383, p. 349; Ribier, Ltttres et memoires d' tstat, II

(1666), 263, a letter of 2 February, 1549 [i.e., 1550, since the

French year began with Easter], from Claude d' Urfc to Henry
II: "Cependant ie vous diray que depuis le trespas du Cardinal

Ridolphi, on 1' a &it ouvrir, et trouve manifestement qu' il

estoit empoisonni. vous y avei perdu. Sire, un bon et fidelle

serviteur."
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or disc {rota) was to be set up between two win-

dows, more monastico, so that the food and baskets

might be passed in and out, but when the food

had come in and the empty containers had gone
out, "the inner window is to be locked with two
keys, one of which is to be kept by the most rev-

erend lord dean [de Cupis], the other by the most

reverend lord camerlengo [Sforza]." The outer

window was also to be secured by two locks, for

which the g^rdian prelates were to be responsi-

ble. As for food, Clement VI's bull Licet in consti-

tutione (of 1351) was to be observed, although it

took the edge off the harsh regrime which Gregory
X had required in the decree Ubi periadum. There
were, however, to be no more diversa spUndida

me^nificaque ftrada . . . ipausque LucuUi mensae.

The Lucullan feasts were over and done with.^

The first break in the stalemate of voting came

on 2 February (1550) when two ofthe Farnesiani

—

Alessandro's brother Ranuccio and his cousin Guido
Ascanio Sforza—seemed ready to abandon Ales-

sandro and the imperialists. Although there was no

scrutiny on the second, the feast ofthe Purification

of the Virgin, electioneering went on all day in a

tug-of-war. The imperialists tried to hold on to

Ranuccio and Sforza, and the Gallicans tried to win

them over to their side. As Massarelli puts it, "pug-

natum est tota die aequo Marte ab utroque latere."

In one scrutiny afteranother the Gallican candidate

Carafa and the so-called imperialist Pole had each

been chalking up twenty-one votes. Apparently ev-

eryone in the conclave had become convinced that

neither one was going to leave the Paolina as pope.

French plans to push Ridolfi forward had ended

MaMBTclK. Dtarium quintum, in Mcrkle, Onu. TridttU., II,

llS-82, where the names of the cardinab' cmdavistae, both
before and after the reform, are given along with the names
of the affidaitM amdmiis (iM.. II. 122-28). Among Giannaria
del Mome'sconcbvists was thephyncian Bolduiiio lie' Balduini,

whom we met when typhus fever broke up the Council ofTrent
(see above, p. 498, with note 192).

Massarelli had served Cervini as conclavist, and (to Judge
from his "fifth diary") would seem to have remained in the

conclave even after Cervini's withdrawal and the reform (II,

127). which was apparently not the case. Merkle, ibtd., pp.
XXXIX-XLlli and 1 37, note 1 , has shown that from 5 February,

1550, when the "superfluous conclavists" were expelled from
the conclave (Md., p. 137, lines 3-5), Massarelli's fifth diary is

eked out in its but few pages (covering the period of 6-8 Feb-

noiry) firom the accoinit of Pietro Paolo Gualterio "de Brevt-

hut," who served Cardinal Bei naidino Maffei as condavMt both

before and after the reform (ibid., p. 124. col. 2, and p. 128,

col. 2).

Among the coiKlavists of Truchsess was Niccolo Sicco (see

above, pp. 490, 493), his friend Madruzzo's secretary. Pole's

Venetian friend Alvisc Priuli was one of his conclavists. Cf. in

general Brown, Cat. Stale Papers . . . , Venice, V, no. 638, p.

S06.

with his death, which now put Giovanni Salviati in

the limelight. He had been regarded as a strong

candidate from the beginning, although he had re-

ceived very few votes from the first scrutiny (on 3
December, 1 549). The nephew of Leo X, Salviati

was the uncle of Catherine de' Medici, queen of
France.

Massarelli, Gualterio, and Cardinal Maffei, eye-

witnesses of the events of 2 February, all fasten

upon the near desertion of the imperialist party by
Ranuccio and Sforza. Alessandro was the eldest of
the four Famese brothers. He was bom in 1520.

Next came Ottavio, Orazio, and Ranuccio, the last

being only nineteen years old at this time. Ottavio

had married the willful Margaret, the natural

daughter of Charles V, although the latter was un-
willing to concede his rig^t to Parma, and had con-

doned Ferrante Gonzaga's seizure of Piacenza. Ora-

zio aspired to the hand ofHenry II's natural daugh-

ter Diane, whom he was in fact to marry two years

later.

If Otuvio should lose Parma, Alessandro was
prepared to see him take the duchy of Castro,

which then belonged to Orazio. The two elder

brothers stuck together, and Ranuccio was bound
to Orazio, whom he wanted to see married to the
French king's daughter. Although Alessandro had
appeared confident that Ranuccio would not go
over to the Gallican party, he was not so certain

when he learned of Planuccio's parleys (on 2 Feb-

ruary) with Guise and Louis de Bourbon. It was
later reported that Orazio and [Bernardo] the

brother of Salviati had conferred with Ranuccio
on the same day "through a certain window,"
which suggests that the "reformatio" of the con-

clave was still incomplete.^'

The hardships ofthe conclaveand the "clamor"
of an indignant Christendom were having their

effect upon the cardinals. Since Salviati was a
Mrong candidate, a swing of Gallican votes fixmi

Carafa might have elected him. An opponent of

the Farnesi, Salviati had had the support of Fer-

rante G<»izaga and his brother CardUnal Ercde,
who had assumed that as pope he would return

Gualterio, in Merkle, Cone. Trident., II. 132, note I, from

Cod. lat. Monacensis 1 52, fol. 225': "Renuntiatuin enim postea

ftiit Horatium ac SaWtati fntrem per fenatram quandam aniiil

ea die [2 February] loquuiat ene cum eo," Le., with Ranncxm.
On FamcK's wiHingneK to aint Ottavio to talte the duchf of

Castra from their pro-French brother Orazio, and Ranoodo'i
support of the latter, see Massarelli, ibid., II, ISO, entry for 1

Februant'. 1 550. and cf.. ibid., note 1 . Cuaherio's report to the

same effect (from Cod. lat. Monacensis 152, ft>l. 224*), as well

as Brown, Cat. State Papers . . . , Venue, V, no. 636, pp.

503-4.

Loij/tignlea male rial
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Parma as well as Piacenza to Charles V. His con-

nections with France, however, were strong, and
he had c^ppoMd Cosimo I's elevation as duke of
Florence. Charles V distrusted Salviati, and was

alleged to have preferred the devil as pope, which
complicated Ercole's position in the conclave. We
have already referred to Charles's exclusion of

Salviati in his well-known letter of 20 November
(1549) to Diego de Mendoza.**^ But Mendoza
iometiuies punued policies of his own, and the

Gcmzagas were determinedly hostile to the Far-

nesi. Mendoza tried to lessen Charles's hostility to

Salviati, and the Gonzagas saw (to Alessandro

Farnese's distress) some advantage in Salviati's

election.

Ranuccio's cousin Sforza had readilyjoined him
in a willingness to support Salviati, for (as Massarelli

notes) Sforza's brother had married a niece of Sal-

viati. If the latter were elected pope, Sforza and his

brother could look to a rich future. When Ercole

Gonzaga and Giulio della Rovere indicated that they

also were prepared to accede to Salviati, Alessandro

Famese saw the imperialist cardinals' alliance crum-
bling in the conclave. Gonzaga was an old friend

of Salviati's, and della Rovere was allegedly follow-

ing the wishes of his brother Guidobaldo, duke of
Urbino. Alessandro hoped thai his brother Ottavio

might receive the duchy of Parma as a grant from
Charles V (ironically enough, Ottavio was to acquire

Paoma with Henry 11 's support), and foresaw disaster

for both his brother's interests and his own if Salviati

ascended the papal throne. During Paul Ill's lifetime

Salviati had suffered injury in many ways, says Mas-
sarelH. and Alessandro feared hb vengeance. In-

deed, Alessandro struggled throughout that mem-
orable 2 February to recall Ranuccio, Sforza, and
Gonzaga to their loyalty to the imperialists.

The Gallican party also worked strenuously to

c^ure the three defectors, "a quibus omnis adi-

piscendi pontificatus spes Sahriati pendebat." At
length, however, Alessandro and the imperialists

extracted from the troublesome three the promise

"ut saltem per duos dies a conferendis votis in

Sahriatum abstinerent, nihilque hoc medio tem-

pore innovarent." They would not give their votes

to Salviati for two days, and in the meantime they

** C. BuKfabell. ed., Condlium Tridentintm. XI (1937), no.

400. p. 525. and cf., above, note 1 1: "Y am exduyendo lot

Fianam» ylo»qiiepodrianier |)q iikJuiu* yieMJ>e«uint«>ci6n

Y afikwiw. como Mrtan d card. Solviatit, Sancu Crux
jCcTTiai]. RidoUi, G^io <fi Fero y VcnJdo, contra los quale*

hawejn de haaer todo lo ukteo de poiencia para que no aean

would not Start any more trouble for the imperi-

alists.''^

The political maneuvering in the conclave, the

courteous gesture of voting for a friend, and the

refraining from a vote for one's actual candidate

until the strategic moment often make the results

of the scrutinies less obvious than they may at first

appear. For about the first three weeks Salviati

had received few votes. On 22 December he had
polled eleven votes, and on 1 2 January fourteen.

Suddenly on 24 and 25 January he had sixteen

votes, and on the latter date Marino Cavalli, the

Venetian ambassador to the imperial court (then

at Brussels), wrote the Doge Francesco Dona and
the Senate:

By letters from Rome, dated the 1 6th, his Majesty [Charles

V] was informed that Cardinal Salviati makes such progress

daily that it is considered quite certain he will shortly be

elected Pope. So being unaUe to prevent this, it would

be well for his Majesty to desire h» servants to support

him, that he may have some reason to acknowledge himself

obliged to the Emperor. It seems that Salviati promises

not to fail doing whatever his Majesty may deem expedient

for the conservation and increase of our holy Christian

faith; and moreover he offers, in very bland language,

always to be the best of friends to him. This intelligence

gave great displeasure, and I am assured that his Majesty

complained extremely of his ministers and, amongst the

rest, of [Madruzzo] the cardinal of Trent, who seems in

conclave to have taken upon himselfto obtain from Brus-

sels the Emperor's coDient in Salviati's favor, whereupon
his Majesty wrote him a letter of reproof [una Uttera re-

bufaloria], desiring him for the future to attend to the

execution of his imperial Majesty's commands, and never

again take upon himself to proceed or promise fiirUier.**

In the eleven scrutinies which followed (from

27 January to 7 February) Salviati maintained a

poll of seventeen to nineteen votes. Charles V's

opposition to his election was too strong, however,

and Salviati never received the votes of Ranuccio,

Sforza, and Gonzaga so that the flood ofaccessions
which their abandonment of the imperialist fac-

tion might well have brought him never took

place.*®

*^ Massarelli, Diarium qnintum, in Merkle, Cone. Tndent., II,

I29-SS, and, ibid., the selections from Sebastiano Gualterio,

Lodevice Bondoni de' Branchi ("Firmanus"), Pietro Paolo

Gualterio "de Brevibus," and Cardinal Maffei in Merkle's notes.

Brown. Co/. StaU Papm .... Vmcr. V, no. 632, pp.
901-2, letter dated at BruMeb on 25 January, 1550, and if.

no. 640.
* Cf. Getliard MfiBer, "Die Kandklatur Ciov»mi SaKiatb

in KanUave 1549/50," QjuUtit vnd Ferxhaigm aus ilaUen-

udum itidUwH mid BibOolhdtm. XLII-XUIl (1963), 435-52,

with two tetters from Pietro Bertano, Imhop of Fano. to hit
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Salviati had joined Carafa and Pole in defeat.

Conditions in the conclave had become unsani-

tary, even revolting, a threat to the cardinals'

health. Every morning they celebrated mass, but

the ^Miitual atmoqihere was cheerless. Alessandro

Famese had been jolted by the upheaval in the

ranks of the imperialists. Pietro Paolo Gualterio,

Maffei's conclavist, informs us that on 5 Decem-
ber—after two (or three) more fruitless scruti-

nies—Charles de Guise told some of his confreres

that he was now ready for a quick election {velle

se ommno dto papam cnare). If he could not get

Salviati elected, he wanted Cervini (to whom
Charles objected), but he would accept Sfondrato

or Pole, d^e two latter being imperialist candi-

dates.*"

In the political sparring in the conclave one was

often careful to say what he did not mean. Appar-

ently Guise did not want Gianmaria del Monte,

whom both he and Ippolito d' Este declared openly

to be "so superficial, so immoral, and so much un-

worthy of the papacy that they would not give him
their votes for anything!"*' That Guise lud been

slandering del Monte is certainly true, for Maifei

confirms the fact.*^

Ippolito d' Este, the pro-French cardinal of Fcr-

rara, had also had his eye on the papal throne. His

cousin Ercole Gonzaga had proposed his candi-

dacy to the Emperor Charles, who did not want

as pope any member of an Italian princely house.

elder brother Gurone, both dated at Brussels on 1 0 February.

1550 (from the Archivio Salviati in Pisa). In June, 1548, Pietro

had been sent as papal nuncio to the imperial court. His dis-

patches have been published by Walter Friedensburg in a thick

voluine in the Nrntiaturitrkku aus DexUseUand, I-l 1 (Berlin,

1910, rapr. Frankfurt am Main, 1968).

Owing to Charles V's unrelenting objections, Pietro Benano
saw no hope for SaKiaii's election in the current concia«e.

which had ended two days before he wrote his letters. Pietro

wanted to see the agedJuan Alvarez de Toledo, rssfndo homai
di stttant' anni, become pope. By helping to elect Juan Alvarez,

however, and thereafter by pbying up to Charles, Salviati could

probably be elected in the next conclave. The Bertano family

was beholden to Salviati. Pietro was made a cardinal on 20
November, 1551.
" P. P. Gualterio "de Brevibus," in Merklc. Cme. Trident.,

II. 135. note 2.

*' G. Ribier, Lellrrs el memoires d' eslal, II (1666), 268, a letter

of Robert de la Marck to Anne de Montmorency, constable of

France, dated at Rome on 28 May, 1550: ". . . qu' ils le trou-

voient si leger, si vitieux, et tant indigne du Papat que pour

rien ib ne hiy donneroient leurs voix." De la Marck had just

ulkcd with AlesHHtdro Famese, who had told him a good deal

about the concfave.
** Bernardino MaiFei. in Metkle, Cmic TVUmt. II, 59, note

I: Guise had publicly asserted . . Montanum vitam sacer-

dolio indignam omnique impuritatc refertam degere."

Charles rejected the suggestion acri quodam ttuni.

and Gonzaga relayed his answer to d' Este in the

emperor's own harsh terms without seeking for

the euphemisms which the cardinals usually em-
ployed in dealing with one another. D' Este took
offense, and as he was turning over the afiront in

his mind, del Monte came to see him to remon-
strate against the insults which d' Este's friend

Guise had been leveling at him. A number of per-
sons had reported Guise's unpleasant remarks to

del Monte, to whom d' Este now took a sudden
fancy. The fact that del Monte and Gonzaga were
enemies helped d' Este to perceive the inestimable

merits of his new-found friend. He decided, says

Maffei, to bend all his efforts toward making tfei

Monte pope.

The cardinal of Ferrara had apparentlyjust made
del Monte's peace with Guise when the latter ran

into Guido Ascanio Sforza in the malodorous

halls of the conclave. Guise railed against the ob-

stinacy of his colleagues in the Sacred College and
their interminable scrutinies. Sforza rejdied that the

solution to their current problem lay with Guise.

The French had destroyed Pole's chance of election.

Now they must give up their own candidate Salviati.

They might support some other member of their

own party "who, although he may not be the person

whom they especially wanted, would at least be a

man of reputation." The French had made their

weight felt. A weariness and loathing for the con-

clave had overcome them all. If the Gallican party

should continue to impede an election, there might

be a sudden withdrawal from their ranks, and they

would lose out.

Guise agreed to give up Salviati. He then pro-

posed Marcello Cervini. Sforza declared that

Famese and the imperialists could not accept him,

whereupon Guise, "passing over Marcello, men-
tioned del Monte in a rather roundabout fashion,

and finally suggested him, and to this Sforza gladly

and immediately agreed." Sforza then asked Guise

to make up with Alessandro Famese {tU . . . cum
Famesio in greOktm ndke vellet), for the two had
been set against each other since 1 9January, when
Guise had accused Farnese of not keeping faith

with him.*' They would need Famese's influence

to help achieve their objective. Guise was quite

willing to heal the breach.**

It was after lunch on 7 February that Famese,

walking along one of the halls of the conclave.

** Massarelli, Diarium quintum, in Merkle. Cone Tridtnt. II.

. 100, entry for 19 January, 1550.
** Maifei. in Merkle. Ctmc Tridtnl, II, IS5-S6, note 2.

Copyrighled material
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came upon Ranuccio, Sforza, and Guise. The
meeting was doubtless not by chance. Famese gave

the three a friendly greeting, and they all fell into

conversation. Ranuccioand Sfara soon went their

way. Guise and Famese became lost in earnest

discussion, says the latter's conclavist Sefaastiano

Gualterio,

and although they leemed to have left their colloquy in

flisagreeinent, I mysdf saw their right hands joined on
their departure. Famese summoned me afterwards, and
told me immediately to inform Cardinal del Monte that

he and Guise would bring him on that very day the

assurance of a greater joy than he had ever had.

Straightway I carried out my orders, and asked del

Monte to await them both in his cell [in the Sah Ducale].

Del Monte, however, asked them not to pay him
the proposed visit, since their coming to see him
would cause the whole conclave to become sus-

picious. Rumors would spread. He even asked that

they should sit apart from him in the Cappella

Paolina, where the cardinab spent the greater part
of the day. "And this was done."

At the hour of vespers Famese secretly called

Marcello Crescenzi into his cell, and (presumably

with the latter's assistance) prepared a list of the

cardinals whom he believed likely to follow his lead.

He sou^t (Nit Rodolfo Pio of Carpi, who was ill,

and suggested that if he wished to do his old friend

del Monte a fiivor, he should summon Juan Alvarez,

and ask him to consent to del Mqnte's election.

While Carpi was soliciting Juan Alvarez's vote,

Famese returned to the Patina. Here he remained
with a number of other cardinals until about 6:00

P.M., ad primam usque noctis horam, after which he

left for Bernardino MafTei's cell, whither he had
his chief followers summoned one by one. They
included Crescenzi, Giantiangelo de' Medici (later

Pius IV), Sforza, Maffei, Durante de' Duranti, Ja-
copo Savelli, Andrea Comer, Miguel de Silva, Otto
von Truchsess, and Giulio della Rovere. In the

meantime Guise was trying to win over two or three

members ofthe GalHcan party to vote for del Mcmte.
Soon after 6:00 P.M. the conclave was alive with

rumor

—

huius rei fama totum comitium pen>agavit.

Presently Morone, Gonzaga, Bartolome de la

Cueva. Pacheco, Madruzzo, and Cibo, who were all

op|X)sed to del Monte, gathered in Madruzzo's cell.

They were deep in discussion when Famese ap-

peared among them. He said that he was caught in

the same necessity as they were, and that for the

public good and for other reasons he had, along

wath Guise, consented to del Monte. He praised del

Monte at length, his knowledge of the law, the

blamelessness of his life, and his administrative ex-

perience. He begged them unamtni voluntate to de-

clare themselves for del Monte, whom (he claimed)

the greater part of the conclave approved of and
thought the best candidate. Further discord would
imperil the Apostolic See. The imperialist partisans

did not take kindly to his apf>eal. Madruzzo's cell

was in the Sala Regia, and the sound of remon-

strance carried to the far comers of the conclave.

Having achieved nothing with the emperor's ec-

clesiastical servitors, Famese decided to pay Juan
Alvarez a call, "and although he had already prom-
ised that he would support del Monte," says Maffei,

"nevertheless he declined to pay him homage [ado-

mn] that eveningon the pretext that next morning
he hoped to gain the six others for the act of hom-
age." Otto von Truchsess was sent to the six im-

perialists whom Juan Alvarez claimed he wanted to

enlist on del Monte's behalf, but they would not

budge from their opposition to the latter's being

recognized as pope by an act of general adoratio.

The imperialists had been caught off guard. After

another round of electioneering, Famese retumed
toJuan Alvarez's cell, where Pacheco and Cibo now
betook themselves to warn both Juan Alvarez and
Famese that Charles V had already put del Monte
on the imperial blacklist, Montanum a Caesare veluti

sibi suspectum exclusum esse. "But Famese, reviewing

the tenor of all the emperor's letters which had
been sent since the beginning of the conclave, easily

showed that it was not true." Actually Charles V
had "excluded" del Monte (and de Cupis), but Diego

de Mendoza, who sometimes played his own game,

had not explicitly confirmed the fact, apparently

thinking it unnecessary to add to the emperor's

enemies in the Sacred College.^

" Scbastiano Gualterio, in Mcrkle, Com. Tndml., II, 139-

40. note 2, and cf. Massarelli, Diarium qutnlum, tbtd
,
entry for

7 February, who gives a soinewhal different account, and puts

Guise's friendly meeting and agreement with Famese hen sero,

during the evening of 6 February.
** Maffei. in Merkle, Cone. Trident., II, 140a. note; Massarelli.

Diarium quinlum, ibid., II, 141, who says that Francisco de Men-
doza (not Cibo) had accompanied Pacheco to Juan Alvarez's

cell to warn him that del Monte was "exclusus ab imperatore."

According to Massarelli, who left the conclave on 5 February

but filled in his diary from the account written by MafTei's

conclavist Pietro Pado Gualterio "de Brevibus," the Famesiani

sent Giaimangelo de' Medici to Ercole Gonzaga to make clear

to him the inevitability of del Monte's elevation and urge lum
toJoin the growing majority. Gonzaga apparently agreed to do
so, but then went off to Madruzzo's cell, where he found Pa-

checo and Cueva, "simulque negotium perpendebant." There-

after the Famesiani also sent Maffei (or so we are informed by

Massarelli and Pietro Paolo) to Pole, whom he found with Otto
von Truchsess. Maffei set about persuading them to climb

aboard with del Monte, which they said they would do when
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Miguel de Silva now joined the growing ranks

of del Monte's adherents. While Famese was en-

gaged with Juan Alvarez, Padieco, and Cibo—as
we are told by Cardinal Maffei—Charles de Guise

emerged from the cell ofJean de Lorraine. Twenty
cardinab foliowed him as he made his way "into

the chapel built by Paul III," warning Famese that

they should lose no time. Massarelli also states that

Guise had produced twenty-one votes for del Monte,

to which were to be added those of Silva and Niccolo

de' Gaddi. Guise and his followers only needed an-

other eig^t votes to make del Monte pope. There
were forty-seven cardinals now in the conclave so

that thirty-one votes were required for a two-thirds'

majority. The Farnesiani had assembled in Maffei's

cell, and now they all streamed out after Guise and
his twenty partisans. Famese came along too, just

ahead of his own crew, proceeding arm-in-arm with

Juan Alvarez and Francisco de Mendoza, whom he
had convinced that del Monte's election was the

only way out of the impasse which had seemingly

scandalized Europe.

Guise had noticed that the pro-French de Cupis

had not appeared. He sent Jean du Bellay and Ti-

berio Crispi to fetch him. Poor de Cupis, dean of

the Sacred College, had nurtured the hope of as-

cending the throne himself, "and he had persuaded

himself that he would be the one," says Maifei,

"who was going to be elected supreme pontiff that

day." He could hardly be induced to follow du Bel-

lay and Crispi. Next du Bellay went to Madruzzo's

cell to implore the six unyielding imperialists—Pa-

checo, Cueva, Gonzaga, Morone, Cibo, and Ma-

druzzo himself—to add their votes and voices to

they were Hire that he had a winning vote. At thb point tratd

came to the Farnesiani that Guite and the French were pre-

pared "ad adorandum canfinalem de Monte" if Cardinal Ale>-

sandro was abo ready. He was. The two groups then began to

organiie themsehres for the decisive awenibly in the CappeUa
Paoiina (MaisaretK, Diarimm pmlnm. in MerUe, Cone TridtnL,

II, 141-42).

At this point de Brevibus adds: "In the meantime, coming

out of Pole's cell. Truchsess [Augustanus] called to me: "Ah,

Pietro Paolo." he said, '1 have observed this maneuvering for

the election, and 1 have acceded to Pole. I have said that he

b my choice for pope, that I would vote for him, and make

my obeisance to him as pope. [I have said,] Let him see what

should be done, and that 1 would do what he did. The most

reverend [Cardinal Famese] has had bad advisers. May God
gram that it turn out well for himi I have %ninted to tell you

thb so diat you may be my witness.' Then he asked me to caR

him if I saw Pole leave with the others [for the ftoHna]. I

apeed to do so, and as I was leaving, Pole summoned me. He
toM me to call him when I saw as many cardinab (on their way

to the Paoiina] as would suffice [to elect del Monte]" (Pietro

Paolo Guakerio de Brevibus, ibid., 11, 141, note 2, and see p.

141. note 2).

the chorus of "adoration" about to acclaim del

Monte pope. Morone and Cibo followed du Bellay

into the Paoiina, but not so Pacheco and Cueva,

Gonzaga and Madruzzo. They still remained loyal

to a lost cause. For obvious reasons del Monte bad
not gone into the duqwl, and Carpi, who had sub*

scribed to del Monte's elevation, was too nek to

do so.

Forty-one cardinab had thus gathered in the

Pauline Chapel. The conclavists were told to leave.

The door was locked. Almost immediately all those

present acclaimed del Monte pope, says Massarelli,

alta voce unanimiter, whereupon Famese and Guise

left the chapel, and iunctis invicem manibus ran to

del Monte's cell. They found him, says Maffei, seated

on a chest. Excited andjoyful, they told him he had
been chosen pope. They kissed his knee in homage
{genu exosaUato adorant), the first to make obeisance

to the new pmtiff. They led him into the Paoiina.

The cardinab came forward to greet them, trying

to embrace all three. The names of the cardinals

present had already been written down as part of
the legal record. Now they advanced in a medley
from all sides to salute his new Holiness, some
shouting, some speaking softly. No one could hear
what del Monte said. The dean, de CtifNS, admon-
ished them to have done with the tumult and con-

fusion and in proper order to proceed to the "ad-

oration."

De Cupis's exhortation achieved some measure
of quiet in the chapel. A papal throne was brought
in and placed before the sdtar. Del Monte sat upon
it. The cardinals took their usual places, sitting upon
the little stools the conclavists had brought in. The
master of ceremonies then read in a loud voice the

names of all the cardinab present, "who by their

unanimous vote," says Massarelli,

were now electing the most reverend lord Cardinal del

Monte as supreme pontiff, and in avomnl tliereofall [the

cardiitals], bieginning with the most reverend dean, went
up to him as he sat on the pontifical throne, and after

doing the accustomed reverence they kissed him. He
received them all in a fatherly and loving fashion, not

without shedding tears. Not everyone had yet made his

obeisaiKc when the fourth hour of the ni^t stnick.

It was 10:00 P.M. When the cerimonia adorationis

was finally at an end, del Monte declared that he

had accepted election. He abo requested die prep-

aration of a "public instrument" in attestation

thereof, suting that if another scrutiny should be

held "with reference to the same election," it could

in no way derogate from the action just taken in

the conclave. Del Monte came ofa family of lawyers;

ajurist himself, he had been uught to think ahead.

After the proceedii^ the carc&iab accompanied

Loij/tignlea male rial
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him lo his cell. When they had got there, de Cupis

asked him what name he would choose. He replied

that he wished to be called Julius III in memory of

Julius II, who had first raised the del Monte family

to eminence by making his uncle Antonio a cardinal

(in 1511).

Shortly afterwards Madruzzo, Gonzaga, Pacheco,

and Cueva, who had declined "to accede with the

others to the adonaio" also came to his cell and did

homage. They offered an explanation for their de-

lay, which del Monte accepted graciously, saying

that he understood they had had to respect certain

obligations. He would, however, always regard them
as among his dearest brothers and sons, "eosque

benevolo hilarique vultu dimisit."

Del Monte then tried to have his dinner, as did

the cardinals, but it was useless. Various nobles,

prelates, and members of the new pope's house-

boid bum into the conclave. They broke holes in

the walb, knocked down doors, and shattered win-

dows. News of the election could not be kept se-

cret. No one listened to orders, not even when
they came from the pope. Little sleep was had that

night, as the pope, the cardinals, and the conclav-

ists all took stock of the future, "rebus suis con-

sulcntes."*'

The next day was a Saturday, 8 February ( 1 550).

It was the seventy-second day of the conclave. In

the early morning at 6:00 A.M. {hora 12) the car-

dinals began to call on del Monte, who was infor-

mally dressed but in pontifical garb. They had re-

quests to make or other matters to settle, after which
they went on to the Paolina. When del Monte left

his cell, it was torn to pieces and plundered. The
papal sacristan [Giovanni Jacopo Barba, bishop of
Teramo] said mass in the Paolina, where del Monte
now in habitu cardinalis sat in his usual place, after

Sahiati, "qui est e(Mscopus Portuensis, et pontifex

erat Praencstinensis." A scrutiny was uken. All the

ballots bore only del Monte's name except for his

own, on which he had written the name of Juan
Alvarez de Toledo, the cardinal bishop of Burgos.

Now del Monte was clad in papal vestments.

" Maifn. in Merkle, Cmc. Trident., II, 140, note, and Mav
sarelli, Dianum qumtum, ibid., II, 142-4S. The following day,

8 February, Giulio Senorio, arcbbiihap of S. Severina. wrote
Duke Eroole II d* E«e of Fcmn: "Queiia miB breveroente

wn perbaKiwb nano a fotfn Cxocfcnoa ct per <firii ch* hen
diienaHe4hafcdinatteemetao[abaM IO:SOp.M.]focreato

papa il nnKiHliBiiiin di Monie come all' onproviM. . . .

Queta niatUm li lewendiuimi cardmaK 1' banc adorato nella

cappelh del conclave . .
." (Arch, di State di Modena, Can-

cellena ducalc: Ambascialori, agenti, etc., Busu 48, no.

mounted the throne, and received the "obedience"

of each member of the Sacred College. At 9:00

A.M. (hora 15) Cardinal Innocenzo Cibo announced
the election ofJulius III to the populace. The pope

was then carried into S. Peter's, where large num-
bers of people were allowed to press forward to kiss

his foot. Thereafter he was borne, "tired and

shaken," into the Vatican Palace. A great crowd
went with him, shouting "Viva il papal""

Julius Ill's election had been unexpected. Al-

though he had received ten votes on 1 2 December
(1549), and nine on the following day, his overall

average had been about five votes in each scrutiny,

sometimes rising to seven or eight and frequently

falling to two or three. Since Charles V and Henry
II had strongly supported candidates of their own
choice, they were both bitterly disappointed in the

final outcome of the conclave. The Roman pop-
ulace, however, was delighted at long last to have
a p>ope, and so was Cosimo I of Florence, who had
wanted to see del Monte elected all along. Julius

began his reign Mrith various gestures generos-

ity, including the abolitimi of the mill-and-grain

tax in Rome.

" Massarelli, Dianum quinlum, in Merkle, Cone. Trident., II,

143-44:". . . magno comitanie populo ipsique pontihci vitam

acclamanie. . .
." Del Monte's election is recorded, as one

would expect, in the Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta Vicecancellarii

(from the Archivum Consistoriale), Reg. 7, fol. 35', by mod.
stamped enumeration, and Acta Miscellanea, Reg. 9, fol. 121*.

On 8 February Cardinal Charles de Guise wrote a long accfNint

of the conclave [to the Constable Anne de Montmorency?],

which is given in Druffel, Brirfe u. AMten, I, no. S86, pp. 350-
58, where the hitriguing nateinent appean, "Et quant a le

pape, il mejura phiaeun foitavant ton election, lejour OMsme
qui fuat csleu le lendennin, ce qu' il m' a ordinairement depuii

conferme, qu' il observeroit ceruins articles que j* ay mis icy

dedans en chiffires, que je supplie le roy veoir. . . ." These
"articlet" appear to be lost.

On 4 February, 1 550 (Ven. style 1 549). the doge and Senate

expressed their distress at Cardinal Ridolfi's death on 3 1 January,

and on 1 1 February they wrote to congratulate Julius III upon
his accession (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 66, fols. 132* [152'']. 134'

(154']). Briefs of various dates in February (1550) to Charles

V, Philip (II], and Ferdinand, the Doge Francesco Dona and
the Venetian Senate, Charles of Savoy, Granvelle. Ferrante

Gonzaga, Henry II, and others, announcing "assumptio ad
summum pontificatum nostra," may be found in the Arch.

Segr. Vaticano, Arm. XLIV, tom. 2, esp. fols. 4-28.

Various letter* addressed to the Sacred College, especially

by officials of the "stato eodetiattico," during the condave ik

1549-1550 may be found in the Vatican Lettere di principi,

vol. XVI. They relate to the aibin ofthe papal states. Among
them was an autograph letter, s^ned, by Micheiai^lo (from

the year 1550), which was removed from this volume (at fols.

484, 489. by mod. stamped enumeration [fol. 268 by original

enumeration]), according to a note dated 18 October, 1928,

of the late prefect of the Archives, Angek> MercatL
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In accordance with the capitulation of 19 No-
vember (1549),*^ he ordered the restoration of
Parma to Ottavio Famese on 9 February ( 1 550),
which Massarelli calls the "prima dies pontihcatus

sui." Camillo Orsini had insisted upon holding

Parma, as we have seen, until the election ofa new
pope, whose orders he would presumably obey.

Ondni now claimed that he had expended 20,000
ducats or "scudi" in custodia ipsnis cwitatis, for

which he demanded reimbursement. Since Otta-

vio did not have the money, Julius ordered the
sum to be paid for him, and Orsini gave up the

city without more ado.^

**
Cf. MaMarelli. Diarmm ftmtum, in MerUe. Conr. Ttidtnt.,

II. 16, and lee above, p. 506.
*° Maanrelli, Diarhm sextum [de poniificatu lulii III Pontificis

Maximi . . .]. in Merklc. Cone. Tridmt.. II. 152, 154, 162. On
10 February, 1550, Cardinal Cristoforo Madruzzo's conclavist

Antonio Maria di Savoia di Collegno wrote Duke Ercole 11

d' Este of Ferrara, "La creatione tanto e lanto desiderata da

molti et molti, voura Eccellentia ne debbe essere stata raguatiata.

. . . Hieri il papa reconfirmo il signor Duca Otuvio confak>niere

della Chiesa el il fece capttano generate con XII [m.] scudi di

provisione ordinaria. . . . [He had alto designated Girolamo

SauU, archbiihop of Bari,] qua! hogi panira per far

FUfina al tudetto Hgnor duca . .
." (Arch, di Suto di Modena,

CaiweHeria ducale: Amlauciaiori. agenti, etc., Buaa 48. no*.

277/14 and 279/9). Cf. Dniffel, Brieft u. Akitn, I, no. 429. p.

414, and G. de Leva. Slorm ioamnHata ii Carlo V, V (1894),

llS-14.
On 11 February die Venetian Senate addressed a stilted

Latin letter of congratulation to the new pontiff
{<f.,

above,

note 58), and wrote Matteo Dandolo, the Republic's ambas-
sador in Rome, of their pleasure in Cardinal del Monte's elec-

tion, "onde habbiamo subiio fatto far segni di allegrezza in

questa nostra citta, et havcmo ordinalo che li stesso si faccia in

tutte le altre terre et luoghi del dominio nostro." At the same
time the Senate provided for an embassy of obedience of "four

of our leading nobles" to go to Rome: they were to have more
than twenty-five horses and a proper display of grooms and
servants (Arch, di Suto di Venezia, Sen. Secreta, Reg. 66, fols.

1 34-35 [ 1 54-55]). In informing the Venetian bailie in Isunbul

ofJuhus Ill's election, the Senate added, "
. . . ad aviso vostro

oa Beatitudine e iuliano, toscano di ratione. et di eta di anni

drat 62" ((MA, fol. 137' [157']). Julius made the usual cour^

teoiu rejoimlers to the iisual diplooiatk effusions which accom-

panied p^nl electioas {Mi., Reg. 67. fob. l-T (21-22D.
On 17 March the Senate abo wrote the bailie in bianbul of

Ottavio Famese*s restoration to fmm, "... die creato il

summo pontefice sua Sanctiti de more fo coronata con grande

honore et applauso de tutta Roma, la quale havendo mandato
ordine a Parma per la consignatione di quella terra al Duca
Ottavio, figliolo del quondam duca di Piasenza, esso Dtica Ot-

uvio e intrato et ha habuto il po«eiw» di Panna" (Sen. Secreta,

Reg. 67, fol. 9' (29']).

Among the doublfitl tales drculating aboutJulius Ill's reckless

unconcern for money was one to the effect tlut when he was

told Camillo Onini wanted not 20,000 scudi but 25,000. he

said to give him SO.OOOl (DruHcl, Britfi u. Aktm, 1. no. 422,

pp. 40S-4, note 2, and PiMor, Cadi. d. Pipit*, VI (repr. 1957],

41-42). The papal ceMion of Parma to Otttvio Famew was

Massarelli dwells on Julius Ill's incredibUis erga

omnes liberalitas, and indeed his liberality was ap-

parently excessive. Upon his election Julius gave

up the bishopric of Pavia, which he placed at the

disposal of Ercole C^nzaga, at whose request Gi-

rolamo Rossi %vas reappointed to the see. Rossi had
been removed in 1540-1541, owing to his in-

volvement in a homicide and other crimes, but he
was a friend of Fernuite Gonzaga, the imperial

(and imperious) governor of Milan. After his nom-
ination to the see of Pavia (in 1544) Julius—as

Cardinal del Monte and president of the Council

of Trent—had been cited to appear before two
lay judges, who were senators in Milan. In Mas-
sarelli's opinion the citation had been an absolute

outrage (res inaudita et memoratu digna).

Ferrante claimed that because of the crimes of
del Monte's predecessor—his own good friend

—

the fiefs of the bishopric of Pavia had devolved
upon the imperial iisc. The fiefs in question were
seized when del Monte refused to obey the cita-

tion, "so that all may see what order is kept in that

sute of Milan underour emperor," Massarelli had
written (on 15 March, 1548),

and, what is worse, it was done in such fashion that, the

cardinal being deprived ofthe fiefs, they are being restored

to the lord Girolamo himself ... so that neither the

Church nor the fisc nor the cardinal [receives the income],

but that murderer will squander the goods of the
Church!"

Ercole Gonzaga was of course Ferrante's

brother, and he had opposed del Monte's election

for fear lest as pope tlel Monte should take ven-

geance for the injuries and abuse he had suffered

as a consequence of the Rossi afBiir. As Massarelli

describes the grants which Julius III was now mak-
ing (on 9 February, 1550), one can only think of
Juvenal's line facit indignatio versum when Massa-
relli comes to Rossi's jsardon and restoration to

the sad see of Pavia. Furthermore, despite the in-

juries which Julius had received at Ferrante Gon-
zaga's hands, he forgave him, and actually pre-

sented him with 4,000 ducats from the "spoils"

not accepted by the imperialists (cf. Massarelli, op. at, in Merkle,

11, 191, entries for mid-September, 1550, and de Levak,£torMi

docummiata di Carlo V. V [1894], 122-30 and ff.).

Massarelli, Diarium quartum, in Merkle, Cone. TridenL, I

(1901), 752, and on the succession in the see of Pavia, note

Van Gulik, Eubel, and Schmitz-Kallenberg, Hierarchia rnlholk*,

111 (1923, repr. 1960). 269. On 17 November. 1550, JuKus
welcomed Girolamo Rossi to Rome, "et hcxiie primum deo-

Kuktiu ctt pedes Sanctitatis suae in arce S. Angdi. reoeptut

hilari vuhu et animo" (MaMuvffi. ZNarnin Jtiaftin, in McrUe.
Ome. TrUmL. II [1911]. 201).

Loij/tignlea male rial
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or the estate of Benedetto Accoiti (d. 2 1 Septem-

ber, 1549), the cardinal of Ravenna, another un-

savory friend of the Gonzagas.^^

Madruzzo, who was one of the four recaldtrant

imperialists that held out against Julius Ill's elec-

tion, had been trying for more than two years to

collea 10,000 ducats from the Holy See for the

expense he claimed he had been put to during the

period the council was lodged in his episcof)al city

of Trent. Neither Paul 111 nor, after his death, the

Sacred College had seen fit to meet the daim. As
Massarelli observes, Madruzzo might well have

expected even less consideration from Julius but,

no, the new pope settled for double the sum re-

quested. He ordered that the lord cardinal of

Trent be paid 20,000 ducats for the "incommoda
et damna" he said he had suffered.®'

On 16 February (1550) Julius designated Pedro

de Toledo, brother and conclavist of Cardinal Juan
Alvarez, as his envoy to the Emperor Charles V.

Don Pedro was to tell the emperor that Julius had
sought no cardinal's vote and had engaged in no
intrigue "per venire al pontificate." Peace was re-

€|uired to deal with the two great afflictions of

Christendom, the Lutherans and the Turks. Don
Pedro was to convey the pope's appeal to Charles

to reach "a true and perfect union and friendship

and understanding . . . with the most Christian

king [Henry II] and the other Christian kings and
princes." Don Pedro's instructions also contain the

su^estion thatJulius was willing to resume the pro-

rogued council.** Four days later Julius named
Alessandro Rosetto, an abbot and apparently a con-

cbvist of Charles de Bourbon, to go on a similar

mission to Henry II.**

Time would take the measure ofJulius's reign,

but everything would depend on his relaticms with

" On the disreputable career of Benedetto Accoiti, note

Pastor. Gtsch. d. PdpsU, V (repr. 1956), 219-20, and E. Massa.

in the Ditionario biografico de^i italiani, I (I960), 101-2.

"Massarelli, Diarium sextum, in Merkle. Cone. Tndent., II,

151-53, and note, Und., p. 234. lines 26-32.
" Druffel, Bruft u. Akten, 1, no. 389, pp. 364-67: ". . . tanio

perb ostinazionc et malitia delli heretkiquantoperh imolenia

et potenza degl' infideli. . .
."

Massarelli, Diarium sextum, in Merkle, Cone. Trident., II,

155: Druffel. Brirft u. AkUn. I, no. 390, pp. 368-69. Druffel

dates Pedro de Toledo's insiniaions and those of Rosetto on
18 and 20 February. Cf. Anton Pieper, Dit pipsdkkn Legaten

und NvHlien in DruticUand, Frankrtich und Spamen, Muiuter i.

W., 1897, pp. 3-6, 139-40, with emenduions of DraffeTs texts.

Both Druffel and Pieper call Rosetto a conclavist of Cardinal

de Guise. Merkle, II, 155, note 5, says that he may have been

a conclavist ofGeorges d' Amboise, cardinal of Rouen. However,
Massarelli. II, 125. col. 2, assigns him to Charles de Bourbon,
cardinal of Vendome.

Charles V and Henry II. The latter regarded the

Lutherans—and the Turks—as welcome allies

against the Hapsburgs. It was always papal policy

to be anti-Lutheran and anti-Turkish. Julius had
begun hu public career as archbishop of Siponto

by preaching against the Turks at the fifth session

of the Lateran Council (on 16 February, 1513,

when he was twenty-five years of age). The Haps-
burgs and the Valois, however, clashed on every

front. The emperor's refusal to recognize Ottavio

Famese as duke ofParma (and his refusal to return

Piacenza, which the imperialists had occupied af-

ter the murder of Ottavio's father Pierluigi) was
driving Ottavio into the arms of the French.

Henry II became quite willing to see Ottavio in

Parma; in fact he would help him to get there and
to stay there. Henry did not want to see the council

in Trent, but Charles was determined it should

resume its sessions there. Julius wanted to recon-

cile not only the Hapsburgs and the Valois—the

tranquillity of his reign reouired it—but also the

Gonzagas and the Famesi. Pleasure-loving and
indecisive, fearful and inconsistent, Julius proved
unequal to the responsibilities which, fauU de

mmtx, the conclave had thrust upon him.

Julius was crowned about 2:00 p.m. on 22 Feb-

ruary "solemniter cum maxima pompa" on the

steps of S. Peter's in the presence of forty-two car-

dinals and the various ambassadors to the Holy

See. Massarelli believed that never had such a

crowd been seen in Rome as people flocked to-

gether to witness the coronation. ThereafterJulius
gave a dinner for the cardinals and ambassadors
in the Sala di Costantino in the Vatican Palace.

On the morning of the twenty-fourth he began
the jubilee year 1 550 by gathering with the car-

dinals and a host of prelates in the Sistine Chapel,
where they donned the prescribed vestments, and
then descended to the portico of S. Peter's, each
holding a lighted wax taper. Prayers were read

and sung before the walled-up Poru Santa, the

side entrance on the right. The pope struck the

portal with a [silver] hammer. Then everyone
went to work "so that in scarcely the twinkling of
an eye the wall was demolished, the door was
opened, the pope went through first with bared
head, and all the cardinals and prelates fol-

lowed."*' Thereafter the world could enter.

** the postscript toJulius's instructions to Pedro de Toledo
in Druffel, Briefe u. Akten, I, no. 389, p. 367.

*' Massarelli, Diarium sextum, in Merkle, Cone. Trident., II,

156-57; Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta Vicecancellarii (from the

Arch. Consistoriale), Reg. 7, fol. 35'. and Acu Miscellanea,

Reg. 9, fol. 121*: "
. . .Die Sabati XXll eiusdem [mensis
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Julius 1 1 1 was tall in stature, with a flowing beard

and the look uf a peasant, sniall-mouthed and big-

noaed. cnarse in mantier aixl often in speech,

short-tempered but good-natured, inconstant,

light-hearted, and given to the enjoyment of life.

More of a glutton than a gourmet, he enjoyed

natid H crassians tiH, especially big onim which
were shipped to him from Gaeta. He enjoyed mu-
sic and theatrical performaiKes. and was fond of
hunting, when his gout allowed, as well as ofgam-
bling, with whidi die goutM not interfcre. Ac-
cording ID Onofrio Panvinio. Johann Sleidan. and
Matteo Dandolo, Julius*s morab were smpect.

OmhAoIo mfuiins us tint whdeJnSus was legate in

Ptoma. he kept an ape. ««hich on one occasion he

saw entangled with a soeet urchin [m ptcai*Jmr-

/MMW|, wno mBMigea onvciy to iree nanesianQ
ex-en return for another encounter with the ape.

Julius took a great liking to the boy. and broi^t
Imh into his honsrhoM as if he were a son or a
nephew. What is more. Julius had his brother Bal-

thikio (BaMovino] adopt the boy. to whom they

gave the name Innooeiiao del Monte. Imocenao's
career was to be the agar <canial of Us
factor's reign.**

The fax signs ofjoias Ill's de\x>tion to his I

iK . after his electxxi. apf>ejred on 26 Februarr when
hts brcxher Bakiuiix> came to live as his guest at

the Vatican Pabcr bcrrtg given an apanaKst in

the Torre Borpa The hra srcrct consistorv o^f his

reign was held on 28 February- when he expressed

Ins iaientionofiel«a«ngtheChurch ai>d of II liag

he granKcd a visNor of luwil sSaMs came a fcw dns
iMer when he rrcrnrvi Vfarsrart^- C^hark-s \ "> rut-

unl daughter and Otta^w Faraese's wi»e, '^ith the

greatest honor" in the Aub Secunda [Sala Ducale],

which must have needed a good deal of cleanii^

after the condave. And the first cardinal he created
was Innocenzo del Monte, his nepos adoptwus, whose
ill-advised nomination was made on 30 May ( 1 550)
at a secret consistor>' held in the Sala di Costantino.

On 4 March Julius had received a letter dated
22 Felmiary frmn the papal nuncio at Henry IFs
court. The nuncio had written that the king, the

(pwen. and all the nobles at awit had greeted the
newsofins election with "unbtBevsfclejoy,** which
Julius must indeed have found unbelievable. A
similar letter dated 25 February from Pietro Bcr-
tano, bishop of Fano and ihioliu at the imperial

court, which was then in Brussek, brought word
of Charles V's pleasure in the election, whacfa was
no less of an exaggeration.

Everv dav Julius found something new to do.

On 12 March he went to the Castd S. Angelo.

joving himself as he examined the treasure ofjew-

els, prcoous stones, and gold and silver veads.

no monex to be found in the Castello. Paul III had
left 260.000 ducats, which had all been spent dur-

"quae iam consumpaMM." Julius and the Curia
had already gone through tim modest balance **

Hb reign haKl begun. Money was a [J* — It

wxHjId alwavs be a prob?em.

Massarelli's smh diary covers the &ra vear and
day hf day, giving m an
icsns at the Cnria and in

Konw not unBr dot pswidLd by Johann Bur-
chard's ceremonial diarr of a half centurv earlier

The dukes of Urhino and Fcnan cane to Rome

; of tke f<ara Sicca, r Vi

«>; Hie cerrww^ anenicic :ik .-verTrra; .-< -jse Pv-^a Sksu
—-vT rmr .v V.«raai*(T M *rf l fcf

'

t»t'. IT— iicac rw

'iiiwiiin C<te. «^~k jakm Ui awrf «« 5« Fctew^. i55«.

**^r>llllL_TliAB II frill fi' '1 " ^ T-mmm..

VL l4C-tik. I i iM <IWnw.CMfc.it£gifc Vl<wf>. l»ri

pope, wlifle Qarirs V sent a Spanish noble. Don
Lans de Arib. and Henry U instrucied his sm-

d* Ute. m

r>^B^ n.
»4ei Morxe vss indrrd e die Bcrra

Loij/tignlea male rial
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Sanctitatis suae. Julius had set aside 24 March to

take possession of the Lateran, "the first church
and the head of all the churches in the whole
world," the popes' cathedral church in Rome. The
procession was halted, however, by a driving rain,

and the possesao had to be postponed to a bter date.

The pope took refuge in the Dominican con-

vent of S. Maria sopra Minerva, where he spent

the night, "which he did the more.mllingly since

the next morning a solemn pontifical mass was to

be celebrated there, at which his Holiness wished

to be present." The following day (25 March) was

the feast of the Annunciation of the Virgin. After

the mass, in accordance with a custom decades old,

150 poor girls were given in marriage. Each re-

ceived as a dowry "150 old florins, which are

worth forty gold scudi." The pope himself gave

each of thewrpmspoupem a white silk purse con-

taining the money.^
Julius did not find time for the possesso until 24

June (1 550), the feast of S. John the Baptist. Since

S. John's day was (and still is) a day of celebration

in Florence, the Florentines in Rome wanted to

give the populace "aliqua spectacula" in honor of

their patron saint. Apparently the chief spectacle,

in Massarelfi's mind at least, was not the bull fights

in the (then) Piazza Ponte S. Angelo, but a

daredevil Turk's ascent by a rope to the marble
angel atop the Castello.''

Julius seems to have enjoyed the daily round of
ceremonies in the Sistine and Pauline Chapels, in

S. Peter's and the other churches in Rome, and
especially the dinners at the Vatican and elsewhere,

as for example at Margaret of Austria's "Villa Ma-
dama" on the north slope of Monte Mario. But his

health was not good, and he suffered from gout,

arthritis, and "catarrh." The imperial ambassador
Diego de Mendoza had begun pressing for the re-

sumption of the council at Trent, and most of the
cardinals believed that the pope ^uld accede to
the emperor's wishes. When Sebastiano Pighino,

now the archbishop of Sif>onto (Manfredonia), left

Rome on 2 July (1550) to go as apostolic nuncio to
the imperial court, his instructions were "among
other things that he should promise his imperial

Majesty the continuance of the Council in the city

of Trent under certain conditions, namely that it

should be done with the goodwill of the king of
France and with the cbriiicuion ofhow the German

^ Mainrelli, Dmmm sixhm, in MeriJe, Cant. TiidtiU., II,

162-65.
" MamielH. AiafiiMi jmImm. in Merkle, Came TritUnt.,

II. 179.

Lutherans should be received and heard if they

should come to the Council, and what they must

accept as to the decrees touching upon religious

dogmas thus far published at Trent." It was well

known that the Lutherans would want to start from
scratch—and that they had rejected the decree on
justification—while the Curia Romana insisted upon

the sacrosanct retention of all the dogmatic decrees

which had been passed at Trent.

As far as Europe was concerned, the Turks had
been quiet for some years. The Hapsburg-Ottoman
peace of 1 545 had been renewed in 1 547, but the

Venetians continued to collect the clerical tithes

which (as we have seen) Paul III had granted them.

There can be no doubt that the expenses of the

Serenissima were high. Caution was the watchword

of the Republic. The corsairs were an everlasting

menace. Also, despite the peace, Venetian galleys

were on constant guard against the Turks in the

Adriatic and Ionian Seas and in the waters around
Crete and Cyprus. At a meeting of the Senate on
4 July, 1549, the proposal was made to impose a

general levy of 100,000 ducats on the mainland

territories of the Republic, half of which was to be

paid the following month and the other half in De-

cember. Those who paid within the specified periods

would receive a ten-percent reduction of their as-

sessment.'' The Senate had come to rdy upon the

periodic collection oftithes, and would not wilUngly

give them up.

In 1 550 Alvise Lippomano, the Venetian bishop

of Verona (and the "third president" of the Coun-
cil of Trent in 1551), lodged a complaint at the

Curia concerning the tithes

which the Venetians are demanding without consulting

the pope, for Paul III had given the Venetians the right

to collea a tithe ... in the event of the Turk's ranging

the Adriatic Sea. Now, however, although the Turk is

not a menace at sea, the Venetians are still demanding
the tithe. And this seems a burdensome and shameful

thing to Julius III, although he does not appear at pres-

ent to faie making a serious issue of it, lest the puUic
peace be disturbed.^*

During Suleiman's absence in Persia, although

the Hapburg-Ottoman peace had been kept, the

Massarelli, Diarium sextum, in Merkle, Cone. Tridenl, II,

166-81.

'*Sen. Secreu. Reg. 66, fol. 101' 1121'']: '.
. . che '1 fia

impofto uno smridio de ducati cento mille alh tern fema."
^* Massarelli, Diarium ttxtum, in Merkle, Cane TVUmt, II,

183, entry for 19 July, 1550, and
rf.,

iUd., II. 188. entry for

27 August.
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Hungarians had been having trouble with the

Turks, ci^iecially in Transylvania. King Ferdinand

was still in close touch with Brother George
(Gyorgy) Martinuzzi, the late KingJohn Zapolya's

first minister throughout the last years of his reign

(1534-1540). Martinuzzi was trying to assert his

rule in Zapolya's old principality of Transylvania

and to remove Zapolya's troublesome widow
Queen Isabella from the political scene. Marti-

nuzzi's policy is not crystal<lear, but he obviously

tried to maintain the independence of Hungary,

which was hopelessly caught between Austria and
the Porte. If domination was inevitable, which he

was not wholly prepared to admit, Martinuzzi pre-

ferred Christian Austria to the Islamic Porte. De-

spite her own fear and distrust of the Turks, Is-

abella (who had come to hate Martinuzzi) had

appealed to the Porte early in the year 1 550, and
in the spring Suleiman sent the cha' ush Mahmud
into Transylvania to deliver a firman to the Hun-
garians, Szekels [Magyars], and Saxons of the prin-

cipality, warning them to remove Martinuzzi from
his position, send him in chains to the Porte, and
henceforth to recognize no other authority than

that of Isabella and her intriguing minister Peter

Petrovii.

Suleiman also ordered the pashas of Buda and

Belgrade as well as the voivodes of Wallachia and
Moldavia to give Isabella such armed assisunce as

she might request. Volatile and vindictive, Isabella

seemed not to understand that she was putting a

noose around her own neck as well as around Mar-

tinuzzi's. She had previously been in favor of reach-

ing an understanding with Ferdinand, which had

become Maninuzzi's policy so long as the Hapsburgs

would provide them with men and money s^inst

the Turks. She also seemed to have forgotten that

when in 1541 Martinuzzi had himself appealed to

Suleiman for aid against Ferdinand, the Zapolyas

had lost Buda and a good deal of Hungary. Mar-

tinuzzi had not forgotten. He was ready to see Is-

abella and John Sigismund give up the crown of S.

Stephen in accord with the peace of Grosswardein

(Nagyvarad) of 24 February, 1538." Isabella had

no intention of doing so, however, and the crisis

continued.

In Istanbul, Suleiman recovered from the hard-

ships of the Persian expedition. In 1550 he was

laying the foundations of his great mosque, the

Siileymaniye Camii, and going over the plans with

the Ottoman architect Sinan. The finest building

in Istanbul, it was to be finished in 1557. In the

^ See above. Chapter 1 1, p. 4S4.

cemetery to the east of the mosque lies Suleiman's

tiirbe and that of his wife Roxelana. It was a peace-

ful year—1550—as for as the Turks were con-
cerned.'®

Julius III possessed a pope's natural curiosity

concerning the Gran Turco. Shortly after his

accession he asked Matteo Dandolo, the Venetian

ambassador, about Suleiman's sons. Apparently
Dandolo was unable to provide the pope with the
information he sought, but on 8 March (1550) the
Senate sent their ambassador the following facts

to pass on to his Holiness:

Et quanto alia dimanda che la [Beatitudinc del pontefice]

vi ha fatto circa ii figlioli del Signer Turco, vi dicemo che
Mustafa e il prime, il qual tien nelb Amasb. II secondo
e Sultan Selim, che e in Andrinopoli, del qual fa mention
il summario che vi mandamo [of which the text is not

given], et e hgliolo della prcsente soitana ditta la Rossa

[Roxelana], della qual nen e nate Musufa. II terzo, Soltan

Baiesit. qual tien a Cogna in la Canunania, et il quarto

Sultan Giangir, il qual sta con il ptadre, nati etiam questi

doi della ditta soltana presente, il che vi dicemo accio

con la occasiene lo possiate dir a soa Sanaita per intelli-

gentia soa."

The Venetians tried to keep abreast of what was
going on in Istanixil. Quite apart fnxn the Levantine

"C/ von Hammer-Purgstall, Gesch. d. osman. Reic/us, III

(1828. repr. 1963). 287-90. trans. J. J. Hellen, Hisl. de l empiTe

ouoman, VI (1836). 16-19, 88 flf.. and see especially Og. Utie-

senovic, LtbtrugeschickU des Cardinals Gtorg VAAiimM, gnummt
Martinusius, Vienna. 1 88 1 , pp. 74 tf.

On or just after 3 October, 1550. Sultan Suleiman wrote

the Doge Francesco Dona in acknowledgment of thejoy (somma

Ittitia) which Caterino Zeno, the Republic's envoy to the Porte,

had oflkially exprctied over the Ottoman victories in Persia

and thesuhw'i safe return from the caiBpaigp. Ofhigcfinieieit
to Suleiman, presumalily, was the ba that Zeno had brought

the 8.000 ducats' annual "pension" for the island of Cyprus
(Arch, di Stato di Veneaa, Dacttraenti turchi, cunvntly in Busu
2). Suleiman's letter is dated III dec. Ramadan, A.H. 957.
"data in Consuntinopoli alii uitimi della hma (U Ranaian 956^

cio e neir anno l!49. " The letter was "tradotu per me Matthio
Marucini:" on the back of the letter appears the annotation

"datta li 957, cio ^ . . . 154<)[\\:'

As we have seen, however, Suleiman did not return to Istanbul

until 2 1 December, 1549, and so the letter translated by Matteo

Marucini could not have been dated in III dec. Ramadan. A.H.

956 (=21-30, IX, 956 = 13-22 October, 1549. by which time

Suleiman had not yet returned to the Bosporus). Three other

documents, ibid., show that Caterino Zeno was in the Turkish

capital in September, 1 550, having delivered to the Porte the

Cypriote "pension," i.e., "scritta a di 21 della luiu de Remasan
957,dicvienaessermilleMmoChfistiawonelmescde seugwLie
1550. In Constantinopoli. Ttadotto per Midiid Membre in-

terprete." Contrary to the text, the twentyfirst of the month
ofRama^. A.H. 957. does not fan in themomh ofSeptember.

1550. but comes on S October.
" Sen. SecTvu, Reg. 67, fob. O'-r [26'-27<l.

i
Copyrighled material
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trade, which depended largely upon Turkish suf-

ferance, Venice was still paying the Porte the 500
ducats' "pension" for Zante and the 8,000 for Cy-

prus as well as being mulcted of frequent gifts of

velvet, damask, scarlet cloth, clocks, money, and
other things/^ When Julius III was moved by cu-

riosity or anxiety to know what the Turks were
doing or saying, he would usually ask Dandolo.

Wh«n the latter had nothing to tell him, as in Sep-

tember, 1 550, he wrote the Signoria for the news
from the Porte, only to be told that they had re-

ceived no word of affairs in Istanbul for some time.

As soon as they had learned anything worthy of his

Holiness's attention, however, they would not bi\

to send it on to Rome7^
Like the Hapsburgs, Julius III kept a wary eye

on the Lutherans and the Turks. The Hapsburgs

had not been enthusiastic about del Monte's elec-

tion, nor had the Venetians, although both had
had no practicable alternative to the outwardly

gracious reception of the news of his elevation.

Maneo Dandolo reported from Rome that Julius

had said the Venetians were obviously not worried

about heretics and Lutherans, la poca cura che si

ient in tjuesta cUtd contra li heretid et Lutherani, since

they were loath to admit the jurisdiction of the

Inquisition into Venetian territory. The Senate

protested, however, against the pope's statement

in a prolonged session on 12 April (1550), and
again in a letter to Dandolo three days later, even
as they were prepariiw to send an embassy of
obedience to the pope.

Over the years the Holy See had more trouble

with Venice than with any other state in the pen-

insula. When relations with the Holy See had a
bearing upon the interests of the Venetian state,

members of the Senate with close clerical ties were
ccmunonly excluded from the vote. On 10 July,

1550, an effort was made, without success, to re-

move them from the Collegio entirely. Fathers,

brothers, sons, and sons-in-law of cardinals and of
bishops who did not reside in their dioceses were
not henceforth to sit in the Collegio. The measure
would require the approval of the Maggior Con-

"Sen. Secreu. Reg. 67. fob. 8S' [lOSH, lOS" [12S1, 129*

11491. 165'[18S1. leS'-iee'IlSS'-lSe']. 173'(193i. i9r
|2 1rJ, and Reg. 68. fob. 1 1* [S

»

*]. 60'-6
1

'
[80'-8 1'], 65' [851.

70' (90']. 79* (99'}. 100' [120'J, 101' (121'J. 1 17' (137'], 121*

[141'], etc.. [h<r last irfernmalw makingallunon toa Turkish
gift to Venice.
" Sen Sccreta, Reg. 67. UL 70190T. letter to Duidolo

dated 3 October, 1550.
0 Sen. Secreu. Rcf. 67. fob. I7'-18' (ST'-SS'l. 20* [401.

22 (42].

siglio. The motion was not put into effect, but the

serious consideration it received shows that the

Senate had no intention of allowing undue eccle-

siastical influence in the determination of affairs

of sute.*'

While there were many members of the Senate

prepared to keep the relatives of cardinals and
curialists from sitting in the Collegio, there were

few who did not hearken to every request from
the Porte. On 6 SefXember (1550) the Senate

wrote the Venetian ambassador and bailie in Is-

tanbul that they were sending 300 panes of glass

(li pern 300 veri de cristalo) which Rustem F^idia

had requested of the bailie "to put in the windows
of the palace which is being built for that most
serene lord [the sultan]." The panes had been
loaded aboard the Alberta, whose skipper was Zuan
Laurana. They were packed in three large cases

sealed with the sump of S. Marco. They had been
cut to the measurements the bailie Alvise Renier

had sent, and were being consigned to him for

delivery to the Porte, where he should explain

"that we send them as a gift to his imp>erial Maj-

esty, and we want to believe . . . that they will be
pleasing to his Majesty, because we are informed

that they are of beautiful quality. . .

."^^

As the Alberta pulled out of port, prayers were

doubtless said for her safety. The seas were alive

with danger. There were corsairs everywhere, Us-

koks, Greeks, Turks, and Portuguese. It was the

" Sen. Secreu. Reg. 67. fob. 50'-5r [70''-711: "Sono id
fatte per i coniegli noMri in piii fiate diverse provisione drca
le coK det popaliiti aecondo che le occorentie di tempi hano
riccrauo, et perche al prcsente si conotoe csier biK^no de
dovcnene br anco de maggiori per beneficio delle com noatre

imn K die mancar de provederii con ogni celerita, et pero:

L' andera parte che per auttoriti de questo conseglio sia preso

che de caetero alcuno che sia p>adre, fratcllo, figliolo o zenero

di alcun cardinale o di vescovo che non facci la residentia al

sue vescovato non possi piu esser del collegio nostra, et la pre-

senie parte non sc intendi presa se la non sera etiam posta et

presa nel nostro mazor conseglio." The Senate returned to the

issue on the following day (1 1 July) when the effort was made
to drop the motion, which also failed: "nihil captum virtute

legis in materia deliberauva, sed ponetur in subsequcmti consilio

rogatorum." Indecisiife votes on 18 July led to the conclurion

"che essa materia sia pro nuiK sospesa et differita."

•* Sen. Secreu. Reg. 67, fol. 67' (87']. The Turkish envoy,

who had been in Venice in bte July and early Augmt. 1550,

had liked for a red gown (hm laotr «ii waiUm) for Mduned
AHfaa. the beyletfaey of Greece, and this was abo being sent

aboard the Mina under theMb S Sm Mara. The Signoria

had not tnuited to give the scarlet material to the Turkish

envoy, thinking that a bad practice; hence the bailie would soon

receive the cloth, "which we are told is very fine and beautiful;"

and he was to hold it until the beylerbey should send someone
for it (ibid.). Other gifu of clothing were abo sent on board the

Alberta (Md.. fol. 73' (93']).
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age of Portuguese enterprise. The hardy seamen
of Lisbon had not only infuriated Sultan Suleiman

by rounding the Cape of Good Hope to seek the

riches of the spice islands and avoid the Turkish

transit taxes in Egypt and Syria;"' they were also

exasperating the Venetians, who looked upon them
as homini di poca religione as a consequence of their

activities in the Adriatic. The Portuguese bought
slaves at Segna (Senj), Fiume (Rijeka), and in other

places under Austrian domination, sailed down the

Adriatic, then through the straits of Otranto and
Messina, and sold their catch in Naples, which was

also a Hapsburg domain. They took Turkish sub-

jecu also, and as the Venetian Senate wrote the

captain of the Gulf, ".
. . we are assured that at

this point there are more than 500 of our own
subjects from Dalmatia being held in Naples as

slaves, for whose liberation we have instructed our

viceconsul to take the steps which have seemed nec-

essary to us." Hereafter the captain of the Gulf (the

Adriatic) was to search all suspicious vessels, set free

any Venetian subjects found aboard, and detain any

Portuguese whom he might come upon eng3^[ed in

this despicable "mercantia di came humana et spe-

cialmente de Christiani.""*

When it came to piracy and the slave trade,

however, the Uskoks of Segna and the Portuguese

had to yield the palm to "Dragut" (Turghud AU
Pasha), who after Khaireddin Barbarossa was to

become the most formidable of the Barbary pi-

rates. Bom in Asia Minor, Dragut had taken to

the sea at an early age, and acquired a sinister

reputation by preying on Venetian shipping in the

Aegean. Present at Prevesa (in 15S8), Dragut had
been captured in mid-June, 1 540, by Andrea Do-

ria's nephew Giannetino in the bay of Girolata on
the west coast of Corsica. Giaimetino had brought
Dragut in chains to Genoa, where the fearsome

pirate was reduced to a galley slave. At the begin-

ning of the year 1541 he was ransomed, at the

behest of Barbarossa and with Andrea Doria's ap-

proval, for the paltry sum of 3,500 ducats." Time
would soon show that it was a bad mistake, but

very likely Doria was trying to provide for a future

mishap, hoping for a contraccambio in the event he
or one of his sea-going nephews should fall into

Turkish hands.

"
Cf. above. Chapter 10, p. 348.

Sen. Secreta, Reg. 65 (March. 1546-1548], fok. 51'-52'

[ir-tV], and see Reg. 68 (Mardi, 1552-15541. fob. 108*

[I28^, I12'(132'].

** Alberto Guglielmotti, La Otmra dti phaH t la matbia pon-

tificia dal 1500 at 1560, 2 vols., in the Sioria dtlla mtttima pum-

<i/iaa, voU. III-IV, Rome. 1886-87, IV, 87-94.

Although it must have taken some time to rebuild

his power at sea, by the time of Barbarossa's death
(on 4 July, 1 546) Dragut was operating effectively

over wide areas of the Mediterranean. Once again
the Venetians were the especial object ofhis unkind
attentions. On 7 November, 1 548, the Senate wrote

Sultan Suleiman in appreciation of his having or-

dered the sanjakbey ofRhodes "che 'I debba castigar

Drogut et li altri corsari per li danni che hanno
fatto alii subditi nostri con restituti<Hie di tutto quello

che hstnno flepredato ad essi subditi nostri."'^ Three
months later (on 7 February, 1 549) the Senate di-

rected the Venetian ambassador to the Curia Ro-
mana to ask Paul III for the concession of the "cus-

lomar)' two tithes" (previously granted by Hadrian
VI) for the yearjust beginning (on 1 March):*^ The
Republic must maintain a goodly number ofgalleys
and other vessels "per tenir li mari sicuri da corsari

et del mal operar de Dragut Rays, corsaro famoso,"
who was reliably reported to be preparing numerous
galleys and fuste on the Barbary coast (in Barbaria)

for the obvious purpose of plunder. Venice faced

heavy expenses and grave responsibilities, "since

our state is the bulwark of Christendom, and we
do everything with a generous and ready regard

for the well-being of all."**

Although the Venetian Senate might thank Su-

leiman for ordering the sanjakbey of Rhodes "to

chastise Dragut and the other corsairs for the

losses they have inflicted upon our subjects," there
was little hope of restitutKm being made of "all

that they have plundered from our subjects."

There could be no doubt that the Porte was en-

couraging the corsairs* enterprise in the western
Mediterranean, where it made commerce hazard-

ous and communication expensive between Bar-

cekHUi and Naples. Many Christians, however,
thought that piracy should be a two-way street,

the Hospitallers among them, and indeed it had

loi^ been a two-way street. For obvious reasons

Sen. Secreu. Reg. 66. fol. 4^ [69']. and cf., ibid., fob. 7*

[27']. 24* [44*], 26' [46'], 3r-32' [52'-52']. 35 [55]. 48 [68].

58* fT. [78* fr.], et alibi, on the piracies of Dragut Reis and

his ilk.

" On 22June ( 1 549) the Senate wrote "just among ourselves"

of the annoying difficulties the state faced every year in securing

the cotKession of the clerical tithes and in collecting them

thereafter (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 66, fol. 98 [118]). On Venice

and the clerical tithes, see above. Chapter 12, p. 474, tt alibL

**Scn. Secreta, Reg. 66, fol. 65 [85]: ". . . essendo il iwo
iMttro andmural alia Chriwianiti, et il tutto h & da noi con

largo et pronto ammo ad unlveral commodo." Cf., ibid., fols-

ee'-er (86*-8r]. 69'-W (89*-90n. on Otragut'c exuniive

preparations, which were being made on the itland of "Zerfai."

i.e.. Jerba (fols. 73* [93*], 74' (941. TS'-Vy [^-991 101'

( 1 2 r], 1 03*- 1 04' [ 1 23'- 1 241. et aUbi).

Loij/tignlea male rial
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the mercantile Republic of Venice had always op-

posed piracy. Thus the Venetian ambassador in

Rome, Matteo Dandolo, had dissuaded Paul Ill's

grandson Carlo Sforza, the prior of Lombardy.
from settingout with three galleysand two fngates

**a corsizar in Levante," since the Turks would

claim that the Christian corsairs were operating

with Venetian connivance inasmuch as they would
doubtless seek anchorage in eastern ports belong-

ing to the Republic.*®

Carlo Sforza was the brother <^ Guklo Ascanio

Sforza, cardinal of S. Fiora; they were sons of Paul

Ill's daughter Costanza Famese. Carlo was a ven-

turesome fellow, and not above looting a Venetian

ship if it seemed worthwhile.^ Piracy was reaching

colossal proportions. The Venetian Senate insisted

(and with good reason) that the corsairs were wel-

comed and furnished with provisions in Modon,
Coron, and other Turkish ports, and instructed

the harassed bailie in Isunbul once more to pro-

test to Rustem Pasha and the Turkish authorities

to deny the freebooters access to such havens of

safety and sources of supply.®'

The Venetians kept a close watch on Dragut.®^

for he had caused them heavy Iosks. In late July,

1550, however, they learned from their bailie in

Isunbul (by letters dated 19 June) that Sultan Su-

leiman had just taken Dragut into his service, "et

lo havea creato sanzacco di luoghi aquistati da lui

in Africa." Rustem Pasha had probably taken plea-

sure in informing the bailie that Dragut had now
become the sultan's "man and minister." As soon

as the news reached the lagoon, the Senate wrote

the proweditore of the Venetian fleet to avoid

any act of hostility against Dragut unless the latter

should attack the Republic's subjects or damage
Venetian property. The proweditore was in-

structed both to kMD his eye on Dragut and to

keep out cfhas way two rather different charges

" Sen. Secrcu, Reg. 66, fob. 76 [96], 79* I99'l,
81* (lOrj.

On 12 April. 1549, the doge and Senate wrote the Venetian

bailie in Isunbul, "HavendoneicrittoKgioniipreteriti 1' orator

nostro residente a Roma die 'I prior de Lombardia, ftmeUo

del Cardinal Santa Fior, nepote del Papa, armava galee tre per

aodw am quelle in cono, ne acnie dim die 1 havewa fiitto

ogni oficio per remover eHO prior dal efietto preditto . .

(jW., fol. 79* [99'D.
^lud.. Reg. 66. fob. 106 [126], ior-109' (izr-isgn.

115'(1S5'1.

Ibid., Reg. 66, fob. 79'-80' [99'- 100'].

"Sen. Secrcu, Reg. 67, fols. 2''-3' (22''-23'], 9' [29']. 15'

(S5'], 24' [44'], 30 [50].

" Ibid., Reg. 67, fol. 52 [72], letter to the proweditore dated

2 1 July, 1 550. On 26July a Turkish envoy (uno chiatu) arrived

in Venice to explain Onigut'a new status. The Senate agreed

not to attack Dragut, denied having any understanding with

which on occasion it might be difficult to reconcile,

given Dragut's well-known tendency toward
aggression.

As a full-fledged Ottoman admiral Dragut had
become doubly dangerous, for now he was plying

the sea as an unspoken ally of Henry II of France.

He had just estoblished himself in the stronghold

of Mahdia (al-Mahdlyah), built at the head of a

mile-long promontory called Cape Africa, on the

eastern coast ofTunisia. Mahdia was well fortified,

and within easy striking distance of Sicily. With
each new exploit of Dragut, Charles V's appre-

hension had grown, and inJune, 1 550, an imperial

fleet embarked upon the siege of Mahdia, which

lasted through a long, hot summer. Dragut's fame
was such as to £asten the eyes ofEun^ upon the

expedition.

As Julius III moved from palace to palace to

escape the heat in Rome, Giulio de' Grandi, bishop

of S. Maria d' Anglona and Tursi (1548-1560) in

the south of Italy, sent Duke Ercole II d' Este of

Ferrara the news {axwisi) from Africa, where the

Spaniards and Italians were engaged at La Goletta

on the Bay ofTunis, duringJuly and early August,

in a buildup of forces which gave promise of a

successful assault upon Mahdia. Giulio de' Grandi,

formerly of Ferrara, was now the "president" <^

the Camera Apostolica, the main treasury of the

Holy See. Among the avuisi contained in letters

from Africa dated 22July (1550), which had come
to Rome from Naples with letters of 3 August,

and which Grandi sent Ercole on 1 6 August, was

an interesting item to the effect "that some small

vessels had arrived in Naples, having gone to Af-

rica to buy booty from the soldiers, and they re-

port the undertaking [/' impresa] to be extremely

difficult.

the imperial fleet under Andrea Doria's command, and informed

the bailie in Istanbul that they had directed the proweditore

of the fleet not to proceed against Dragut, despite the great

losses he had caused Venetiam shipping, "tabnente che se Drogut

non offendera le cose nostre, lui non sera ofTeso da noi" {ibid.,

fob. 54'-55' (74'-75']. letter to the bailie dated 31 July, and

tf. fob. 58' ff. 178' ff.J. 117' [137'D. The Turkish envoy left

Venice on 12 Ai^ust (foL 64* [84*p. On Dragut. note abo
Charriere. N^»da&ms, II. 116-17, 12S. ISl. 141-42. 146.

147-48, tl alibi The Venetian bailie ANrise Renier had just

settled a Dalmatian border dispute with the Turks, who ap-

parently restored forty-eight small villages in the district of

Zara (Zadar). on which sec Simeon Ljubic, ed., Commissionei et

rrlationes venttat, II (Zagreb, 1877), no. XXXV, pp. 186-87

(Monumenta spectantia historiam slavorum meridionaBum,

VIII). Renier was next appointed duke of Candia.
** Arch, di Stato di Modena, Cancelleria ducale: Ambascia-

tori, agenti e corrispondenti all' estero, Roma, Busta 48, nos.

28S-II/18-19. 21. 25-26. By letters of 2 August (1550) from
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It was no exaggeration to say the siege of Mah-
dia was extremely difficult. On 12 August (1550)

the Venetian Senate wrote the bailie in Istanbul

that they had had little news of the "siege of Af-

rica." Old Andrea Doria was persisting in the im-

perialist elFoit to take the troubiesome stronghold,

and had sent galleys to Naples to get more men
and munitions. The inhabiunts and the occupants

of the fortress were prepared to put up a deter-

mined defense. An unknown informant who had

left Messina on 1 2 July had reported that on the

^{hth Dragut Reis was hovering over the east

coast of Sicily with a fleet of thirteen sail.'* He had

been applying the torch to various places along

the Spami^ and lulian coasts. On 29 August the

Senate wrote again to their bailie at the Porte.

Dragut had sailed from Sicily to the African coast,

where his forces had attacked the imperialists in

afrom icarantM. but had actually accomplished

very Kttle. Doria went on wkh die siege. The im-

perialists were getting supplies from Genoa.** a

foa which the l»ihe would not foil to stress when
he shared the contents of the Senate's letter with

Rustt-m Pasha.

Duke Ercole of Fenrara was kept «veU informed

of events at Mahdia fay the vi|^lant CmXto de'

Ckancfi. who wrote hiin on SO September (1550)

Vmicc. whMrh aixin Grandi abo snu on lo the duke of Fcnara
on thr sixtcmih. inirndc che uno untasciator luico en
anduo a Vineggia ct si pcwata die nan ad akro efRrtto sr non
per raQuagfiare quHh Si(aorii tfetti condom di Dragut alii

uvu cM Signotc T^hco cm molo dl aofiHo di Bait—m
. . . .cKeaeiiMe9erardlrodrfiji.B«tt48.M».28S-II/
SS). la Ike kft MiwiifptMB a I

fai Much. 1S50. a Twkkh cmofM cnae «k Voriee w

WMiics (yi^dTdi^SuM dl VeMeSTseT SktcL. 9tt§. ^!ulL
9-I(r |3»-MFp. In tmtr October. IS50. SidekHm wrate tke

Dofe Francrsro Donato (Dona) in actLnowtrdgmcrx of the jov

whKfi Caimno /cikx (he Repubhc's sprcal mtox lu Istanbul,

hjvi >.^rtxvilK cxprrssed ovrr the Ottoman tnumpb m Prnoa

juxl ih<r iuiun's safe mum from thr campii^ {ttml.. DocunxTm
lurch), text of the Turkish fimun diini in III dec Ramadan.
A H. 967. 1 c 5-12 October 1>>0 \» we ha»^ abo noted

abo«e. another Turifsh en>ox hjd jppcjred in Venice in late

JwK. 1550. to miiorm the Stgnorii of Dragut 's ne« position in

Tarkiili rcgMr (Sen. Secma. Reg. 67. toL 54* {74']^ li

k of c—we iIk haer lo «riMM Crandi refers in his lener of

IS A^Miu d" Eae.
* ScB. StCTen.Kq|. CT.fai CI* (SI*), iencr oT iIk SeMe

* nmit am mm tmnLi kanTniiii tlw 1Mf^r

i \iiX'^: i tuor jmte et nwmoooe « (^uefh de dllMlO K
wefwlc cSc iooo prunti atti drtesa. De Drogui Ra^ per

cl>cpane<±i Messnua 12 hao imcaiAmacheaBSt
csana con 15 xefcr . ,

.**

,
ftty. cr. M. cr iss*).

that the news had come that very morning of "la

presa d' Africa." The imperialists had uken Mah-
dia. Grandi had wanted to make certain of the
news, but he could not leave his house, owing to

"un poco di catarro." He had therefore sent one
of his staff to Fernando Montesa, the secretary of
Charles V's ambassador Don Diego de Mendoza,
who was then absent from Rome. Grandi had
asked Montesa for such facts as were known. The
latter had replied that Pedro de Toledo, the vice-

roy of Naples, had written that a frigate had just

put into port, having come from "Africa" (Mah-
dia). where it had been stationed "a posta armata,"

apparently as a lookout, and the crew had wit-

nessed an imperialist assault on 8 September. Af-
ter a fierce combat they had seen the Christian

standard raised atop the walls of Mahdia. Men
were going over the walls. Those aboard the

frigate believed they had seen cnou^ They took
to their saib and oars to be the first to farir^ the
ne%vs to the viceroy. That was all Montesa knew.
When more information was available, Grandi
wrote, he would send it on immediately to lus Ex-
cellency at Ferrara.^'

Grandi had been alert. A full two days later (on

22 September)Ai^do MassarelH. nowa papal sec-

retary, recorded in his (sixth) diary:

This morning it wi-as reported by a courier, sent in ad

haste by the most illustrious lord viceroy of Naples, that

wkh God*s help on the ci^Kh day ofdie presem Bomh
of SqagmhcT the cnperor's bmm fbitniMe amy has

stunned and cammed Africa, a cMy h the province of
Africa, not far from the isbntls fiir) ofJerba. The armv
has spent all the past summer on thts expedition smce
Dragut Reis. the pirate much feared in our countrv. had

previously occupied that city. A public demonstration

ofjoy is thoefmc being hekl throughout the dty [of

RMBe] tlHB cvcoiiq; in bodi the Caittd S. Anftkt and
the ApostoSc Palace as weH as in various talici parts of
this cii\.

The pope, feeling restored by this gcxid news, got up
cHit of bed a little lodxf. Goat and the i

hand have lus Holiness prettv well worn out.'

Soon there was no dearth of news. On 2 Oc-
tober Grandi wrote the duke of Ferrara that the

imperialists' \naor\ at Mahdia had been a much
more sanguinary affair than had at first been rr-

pwtcd. Thry had kM alnat a <

192. emr» fof 2i September. 155©:-- . . Dragut Raiv. p»nu
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and had left some 1,500 in&ntry as a garrison in

the town and fortress. Doria's armada had been
under sail on the watch for the return of Dragut,

who had got away with four well-armed galleys,

having sunk the rest of his fleet when it was dear
that Mahdia was lost. By this time, however, the

commanders of the armada had apparently aban-

doned all hope of meeting up with Dn^t, and
were on theirway to imperial ports. Dora's galleys

along with those of Cosimo I, the duke of Flor-

ence, and those of Carlo Sforza, the prior of Lom-
bardy, had presumably reached Naples by this

time. All the other galleys would be kept in Sicilian

ports for the coming winter.^

On S October (1550) the Venetian Senate fi-

nally wrote their envoy and bailie on the Bosporus

that on 1 0 September the imperialist forces under
Prince Andrea Doria had taken the fortress town
of "Africa" by storm, with heavy losses on both

sides. According to the news from Rome, Doria

had left Africa with twenty galleys, apparently to

track down Dragut:

The taking of Africa has already been known for tome
days by way of Naples with the arrival there of a frigate.

Those on board have told about it, but not placing full

confidence in them, we have not wanted to inform you

of it until now that it has been verified by persons coming

from Africa to Rome and Naples. We instruct you to pass

on this news, as usual, [to the Porte].""

At the consistory in the Vatican Pidace on S Oc-

tober Julius III dilated on the imperialists' capture

of Mahdia, and ordered that prayers of thanksgiving

should be said in the churches throughout Rome.

** Arch, di Sato di Modena. Cane dutale: Anfaaidaiori.

ctt., Bun 48, no. S8S-II1/1.

"*Sen. Secrau. Reg. 67, fd. 70 [90]. On 19 November.

1550, the Senate had nrare detailed infomMion to send the

new baiBe Bernardo Navagero, who had replaced AKise Renter

in Istanbul: "... Dapoi la preia di Aifrica, la quale havrete

intesa dalle nostre [lettere] de 3 octobrio, e rimasto in quella

terra un figliolo del vicerc dc Sicilia cum qualche numero di

genie per la sua custodia. attendendo a fortificarla. II Principe

Doria. il qua! parti d' AfTrica con 20 galee per andar a ritrovar

Drogut Rays, non lo havcndo potuto ritrovar per li tempi con-

trarii, e venuto con 1' armata verso Napoli, dove gionse a 25

di ottobre con galee 35, havendone lassate in Trapani XII per

proveder alii bisogni di Affrica, el le galee dclla Religion de

Rhodi [i.e., the Knights of Malta] sono restate a Palermo. II

principe prefato parti da Napoli a 2 del instante [2 November]
con 1 7 galee, lauate le altre a Napoli, et e zonto a Zenoa. De
Drogut Rays non habbiamo altra nova lalvo che essendo il

Principe Doria a Trapani hebbe aviso che 'I era aopra ASrica

eon XVI veOe. ct che 'I haveva bnuMo tre Mnw vuode aenoese,

lequale per fortuna havevano dato in terra, et per uhimi avisi

dice die M e andato ad invcmar a! Zeriii" (iM., foL 76 [96],

and note fob. 90 [1 10], 105' [125^).

Also he wanted the ^»nish cardinal Juan Alvarez

de Toledo to celebrate a mass in S. Peter's at which

the ailing pope as well as the cardinals would be

present. ' Massarelli says that the pope had felt an

"incredibilis laetitia" when he had learned of the

Christian victory. He gave many signs of hisjoy on
many occasions. Rome became one large festival,

with the usual bonfires of celebration. Julius had
given his thanks to God privately, as Massarelli as-

sures us, and on 5 OctoberJuan Alvarez celebrated

a solemn mass of gratitude in S. Peter's, which was

attended by the pope, the cardinals and prelates,

the ambassadors, and all the religious, who had

streamed processionaliter into the great church,

"redditaeque sunt Deo gratiae pro dicta felici vic-

toria. . .

Dragut was down but not out, and all through

the winter of 1550-1551 Christian merchants,

with the exception of the French, were exposed

to the menace of his corsairs as well as to that of

the weather if they ventured out to sea. Giulio

de' Grandi wrote the duke of Ferrara (on 1 0 Jan-

uary, 1551) of the widespread belief that Dragut

had been "molesting" Mahdia with the aid of a
"neighboring king" who, having helped Doria to

uke the town, had expected Charles V to give it

to him. After all, Charles had turned Tunis over

to Muley Hassan in 1 535. At any rate the king was
said to have "rebellato perchd haveva qualche in-

tentione de havere esso Affrica da sua Maesta."

Mahdia was also short of foodstufiFs, although one
understood that Pedro de Toledo, the viceroy of
Naples, had been trying to provide for the gar-

rison and, presumably, for the townsfolk.""

A few months later Grandi informed the duke
(on 23 April) that letters had been received from
Juan de Vega, the viceroy of Sicily, who said that

Dragut had been set upon by Andrea Dorn near

Jerl» in a place from which there was no escape

except by sea. There had been some hope ofstarv-
ing him out and of seizing his fleet, but it was soon
learned that Dragut had not been reduced by hun-

Arch. Segr. Vaiicano. Acta Miscellanea, Reg. 9, fol. 169:

"Apud Sanctum Petrum: Rome die Veneris III Octobris 1550

fuit consistorium in quo hec acta: Sanctissimus dominus noster

fecit verbum de victoria habita in Affrica a militibus Ceaareis

et propterea iussit fieri supplicationes in ecclesiif uibit et miiaun

in basilica Sancti Petri per reverendiisinium QMnpostdknum
celebrari in qua Sua Sanctitas et ceteri imuiidiiiimi iniCTf>nt

. . . fdiidi text appears aho in the Aca Vieeamcelhrii,

RcB. 7, foL 76^.

^MasmcUi. flMrim wMm. m MeiUe. Cmt TiUtnt.. II,

194, entry for 5 October, 1550.

Cf. Arch. diSiaiodiModena, Cane. ducafeiAaibMciBtari,

etc., Roma. Buaia 49, no. 28S-IV/2.
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ger, and that his vessels had not been captured

when Doria withdrew hisarmada from the scene.

Dragut was in fact not to fall into Christian hands
again. He had years of naval warfare and plunder
lying before him as well as high command in the

service of the Porte.

The Venetians lived in perennial fear of the

Turks. They trusted no one, least of all the Haps-
burgs, and no one trusted them, least of all the

Turks. Nevertheless, the Venetians kept the Porte

well informed about European affairs, and feared

to have the French or the imperialists know the

extent to which they were serving Rustem Pasha as

an information bureau. Thus on 16 May, 1549, the

Senate warned the bailie Alvise Renier in Istanbul

of a leak in his household. Of two or three docu-

ments which suddenly appeared in the hands of
Hapburg agents at the French court, one was word
for word the text of a letter (or letters) which the

Senate had sent the bailie the preceding 28 Sep-

tember. Another, which purported to be "news
from Venice" (avt5t da Venetia) sent to the bailie at

the same time, was not a senatorial letter, as it was
apparently represented as being. Maybe the dra-

goman, who made the translations into Turkish,

was the one to blame for this betrayal ofconfidence

or unfortunate indiscretion. Otherwise there was

someone in the bailie's household who could not

be trusted. If the bailie gave the Turkish govern-

ment only the translation of a text into Turkish,

obviously the original Italian vernon ofa letter could

not be recovered therefrom. An exact copy, how-

ever, of the letter (qr letters) of 28 September had
reached the French court. The Venetian ambas-

sador in France had sent the two or three texu in

Arch, di Stato di Modcna, Cane, ducalc: Ambasciaton,

etc.. Roma. Buna 49. no*. 283-V/lO-l 1 , docs, dated 23 and
25 April. 1551, and Arch, di Stato di Venezia, Sen. Secreu.

Reg.67.faL 1 16' (1S6T.Juande Vega had been thecommander
of the biid forces, Catsarei atrtUus gmmdis dux, in Doria's

expedition against Mahdia (Maaarelli, Oionum sextum, in McrUe,

Cau. Tridtnl. II, 196). Vega later lem the pope various trophies

of the victory at Mahdia {ibid.. II, 214).

On the trials and tribubtions of Dragut from September,

1 550. through April, 1 55 1 , sec Chas.-Felix Monchicourt, "Epi-

sodes de la carriere tuntsienne de Dragut, I: Dragut dans

r Oued-Gabes et contre Gafsa (hiver 1550-1551)," in the Rnnie

tunisienne. XXV (no. 125, Jan., 1918), 35-43, and "Episodes

.... II: Le Straugeme de Dragut a El-Kanura de Djerba

(avril 1551)." Und.. no. 128 (July, 1918), 263-73. The btter

article describes the means employed by Dragrut to escape from

Doria's clutches in April, 1551. in the area of the island of

Jerba. On Dragut, note abo the conunenu of Bernardo Na-

vagero, bayic in Isunbul. in his report to the Venetian Senate

in February, 1553 (Eugenio Alberi, JMozisNt dtgli ambastialm
vimti, ser. III. vol. I (Florence. 1840]. pp. 69. 70-71).

question in letters of 12 April (1549) to the heads
of the Council of Ten.

The Senate instructed the bailie to maintain

absolute secrecy about the matter. With all due
caution perhaps he could find out who was re-

sponsible for die leak. Hereafter, however, when
the dragoman prepared a translation into Turkish,

he must do so in the presence either of the bailie

or of the latter's secretary. They must retain all

ct^Mes of the original text, neither the dragoman
nor anyone else being allowed possesion of any
scrap of the text. When, finally, the bailie gave the

Turkish translation of a letter or of airvisi to Rus-
tem Pasha, he was to ask hb lordship with all the
required courtesy not to let any copy escape. Such
axwisi were intended solely for the sultan and the

Forte.'«»

While Venice served the Turks, she feared

them. On 7 February, 1551, the Senate voted to
warn the colonial govemmentt of CyfHvs, Candia.
Zante, and Corfu of the large armada which Su-
leiman was reported to be preparing for an expe-
dition when the spring should come. Fortifkations

must be attended to, and food supplies accumulated
as soon as possible. It would be necessary to send
1,500 ducats to Corfu for the purchase locally of
grain and fodder "as advantageously as one can,"

and S.OOO ducats to the Venetian consul in Alex-
andria for the purchase ofbeans. If the consul could
not buy so many beans, he might buy wheat, which
wouki also serve "for the protection ofour aforesaid

most important city of Corfu," the gateway to Ven-
ice. This wheat was to be stored in the Corfiote
granaries, and not to be touched except in case of
dire need. Another 3,000 ducats should be sent to

Candia for the purchase of grain and fodder, which
were ako to be stored against the posribility ofhard
times to come. Stefano Tiepolo was elected captain-

general of the sea to deal with emergencies which

Arch, di Sato di Venezia, Sen. Secnm, Reg. 66, fob.

8r-89' [108^-1091, and ^. iML. fob. 9r-92' [Iir-ll2n.
dated 6 June. 1549, and fob. 94 «. [114 ff.]. dated 13 June.

On 28 September, 1 548. the Senate lud addressed at least two

letters to the bailie {ibid., fols. 43'-44' [63'-64']). the first of

which they would not have wanted the Turkish government

to see. It referred to letters previously sent to the Porte by the

Senate, but suppressed by thie bailie, who rewrote them in what

he believed to be a more acceptable form. At first the Senate

had not been happy with his version but, later on, saw the point.

The second letter of 28 September reported on the activities

of the French and the in^wrialistsas weU ason cvenu in Milan,

Rome, and ebewhcrc. The Venetians would not have been

pleased to have this letter known to either the French or the

Hapsburgs, for it revealed the way in wlikb Venioe wss sernng

the Porte.

Loij/tignlea male rial
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might arise, but he was warned to avoid g;iving of-

fense to the Turks."**

When in need of money, as we have seen, the

Signoria turned to the Holy See and the clergy in

Venetian territory. As the news from Istanbul and
Adrianople told from week to week of ever larger

Turkish preparations, Venetian apprehension in-

creased until on 28 March (1551) the Senate in-

structed Matteo Dandolo, who was still their am-
bassador in Rome, to request another papal

concession of two tithes to be levied during the

current year on "all the reverend clergy of our

state, ... to be paid by everyone without dis-

tinction, the largest sums [coming] from those who
are the most powerful, as is right and proper," for

the Turkish menace was causing Venice to expend
huge amounts of money.'"' Three weeks later (on

18 April) the Senate wrote Dandolo:

You will thank his Holiness for the concession which it

has pleased him to make of the tithes [to be levied] on
the clergy for the many expenses we have had and still

have in increasing our naval forces and in securing our
possessions against Turkish moves. This concession has

been in truth no less pleasing to us for his Holiness's

promptness in making it than for its own importance.

We shall retain the grateful memory of it, and watt in

expectation of receiving the brief by the next courier

you send to us."*

The Turks had been assembling men and mu-
nitions to an extent which had also worried the

Curia Romana. On 4 April (1551), when it was
still hard to know whether the Turks would con-

centrate their efforts on land or at sea, Julius III

had authorized the tithes. If the Turks came by
sea, the Venetians might wdl find themselves on
the firing line. That day Maasarelli made the fol-

lowing entry in his diary:

A letter is being written to the apostolic nuncio in Venice

[Lodovico BeccadeNi. who had replaced Giovanni delb
Casa on the lagoon] with reference to the request of the

Venetian ambassador [Dandolo] for two tithes to take

precautionary measures against the Turks. His Holiness

could not refuse the tithes in a case of such urgent ne-

••• Sen. Secfvta, Reg. 67. fob. QO'-QI' (I lO'-l 1 1'], and see.

iW.. fob. 95'
[ 1 1 5'1, 1 00 [ 1 20], 1 08' ff. [ 1

28' ff.], 1 22' ff. [ 14r
ff.J, 169' ff. [189' ff.].

'•'/<*<., Reg. 67, fol. 102 [122].

Reg. 67, fol. 107' [127'], but inevitably some dif-

ficulty arose in trying to collect two tithes in one year {ibid.,

fol. 121 [141]). On 1 May, 1551, the Senate approved an am-
bassadorial commission to Niccoloda Ponte to replace Dandolo
as the Republic's representative at the Curia Romana (fob.

Iir-113'(131'-133'D.

cessity, although he had resolved never to impose tithes

on the clergy during the whole course of his pontificate."**

Little diplomatic preparation had been required

to bring Julius III and Charles V together in agree-

ment as to the necessity of reassembling the council

at Trent. The bull of convocation was read, and

approved for publication, in a secret consistory held

at the Vatican on 14 November, 1550. The date

for the opening of the council was set "proximis

futuris Kalendis Maii," 1 May, 1551. The indefat-

igable Massarelli was reappointed secretary of the

council he had served so well both at Trent and at

Bologna from 1545 to 1549. Equipped with the

pope's instructions, Massarelli made his way to Trent

by way of Ronciglione, Siena, Bologna, Mantua,

and Verona. He reached Trent on 23 April (1551).

A week later (on the twenty-ninth) the three pres-

idents of the council—the legate Marcello Cre-

scenzi, cardinal-priest of S. Marcello; Sebastiano

Pighino, archbishop of Siponto (Manfredonia); and

Alvise Lippomano, bishop of Verona—made their

entry into the now historic city of Trent.

The presidents of the council were met by Cri-

stoforo Madruzzo, the cardinal bishop of Trent,

and by thirteen archbishops and bishops, who had

gone two miles outside the city to welcome them.

The cardinal legate Crescenzi was received "maxima

cum laetitia el honore a toto clero et populo," and
was led under a baldachino to the cathedral church

of S. Vigilio. After the appropriate prayers and cer-

emonies, accompanied by a solemn benediction and

the publication of a plenary indulgence, Crescenzi

was taken to the Palazzo Giroldi, which had been

prepared for his residence. As in the first period

of the council, the "congregations" were to be held

in the Palazzo Giroldi and the formal, liturgical

"sessions" in S. Vigilio."*

Massarelli, Diarium sextum, in Merkle, Cone. Trident, II,

222, entry for 4 April, 1 55 1 , and note in general Georg Kupke,

ed., NuntiaturberichU aus Deulschland, 1-12 (Berlin, 1901, repr.

Frankfurt am Main, 1968). pp. 41. 45, 85, 153, 178, 184. 269-

70, on the Turkish threat to Italy in 1551-1552. while the

Council of Trent was in session.
"** Mastarelli. Diarium stxtum. in Merkle, Cone TriiaU., II,

19S. 198. 199. 200-1. 209. 211, 216-17. 218. 22S-27. The
text of the bull dated 14 November, 1550. Cum ad Meiida.

summoning the council to Trent may be found in A. Pottina.

St. Ehws, J. Birkner. and Th. Freudenberger, eds.. Concilium

Tridentinum, VII-1 (Freiburg im Breisgau, 1961). no. 4. pp. 6-

8. datum Rome . . . decimo octavo Kalendis Decembris, from the

acta of the council assembled by Massarelli in 1551-1552. Cf.

in general Max Lessen, ed., Bnefe von Andreas Masius und
Freunden (1538 bis 1573), Leipzig. 1886. no. 70, p. 76; Pastor,

Hist. Popes, XIII. 77-92, 99 ff., and Gesch. d Papste. VI (repr.

1957), 59-70, 74 ff.; Hubert Jedin, Geschichu des KonxUs von
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On 1 May, 1551, the conciliar fathers at Trent

gathered in the church of S. Vigiiio at about 9:00

A.M. for the eleventh session ofdie "sacroaanctum,

oecumenicum, et generalc Concilium Triden-

tinum." Four years, one month, and twenty days

had elapsed since that memorable 1 1 March, 1 547,

when the typhus epidemic had led Cardinals del

Monte and Cervini to transfer the assembly from

Trent to Bologna. Now del Monte was fiope, and
the first condliar session ofhis reign was being held.

It was not an impressive reopening of the council.

In attendance were the cardinal legate and his two

fellow presidents, Cristoforo Madruzzo and the im-

perial envoy Francisco de Toledo, four archbishops,

ten bishops, seven doctors of sacred theology, and

seven nobles. All the archbishops and seven of the

bishops had participated in the affairs of the council

during its first period at Trent. The legate Crescenzi

celebrated the solemn mass of the Holy Spirit, the

plenary indulgence was republished, and S^jis-

mondo Fedrio Diruta preached the sermon (as he

had Bve years before, on 1 May. 1546).

After the usual prayers and ceremonies.

when quiet had been restored 1, Angelo Manarelli de

S. Severino of the dioceie ofCamerino. secretary ofour
most holy lord PopeJulius ill and ofthe Sacred Council,

read in a loud, clear voice his Holiness's bull on the

return of the Council to the city of Trent, which bull

was dated in Rome at S. Peter's on 14 November, A.D.

1550, and begins Cum ad toUtnda reliponis tmtrae dit-

Thereafter Massarelli readJulius's bull of4 March,

1551, Ad prudentis patrisfamilias officium special,

nominating Crescenzi to the legatine mission in

Trent and Pighino and Lippomano to co-presi-

dency at the council. In the days and weeks that

followed, other prelates arrived (but not many)

Trient, III (1970), 223-41. 244; and Carl Erdmann. "Die

WiedcrerofTnung des Trienter KonzibdurchJulius III.," QuelUn

tmd FoTschungfn aus italienischm Arckiven und BMiotkehen, XX
(1928-29), 238-317. who gives the texu of nineteen documents

(nxMtly leum) ironi 25 April, 1550. to 20 April, 1551, with

foow imovMing obiervatiom on the feari, denies, and intrigue*

of tboM involved in the opening of the iccond period of the

caundl.

The bun of 14 November, 1550, may abo be Cnund in Ray-

naldus. Ann. ted., ad ann. 1550, no. 21. and (misdated ocftnw

Kal. Dettmbris, 24 November) among the documenu ofJulius

Ill's first regnal year in the Magnum bullarium romanum, IV-

1

(Rome, 1744, repr. Graz, 1965), no. XI, pp. 277-78. On the

consistory of 14 November (1550), at which the bull of con-

vocation was "approbaia et laudata et ottenuta non solamente

con consenso, ma ancora con plauso et letitia di tutii li reve-

rendiirimi cardenali, nemine discrepante," sec Erdmann, op.

at., no. XIV, pp. 306-7, a letter of Girobmo Dandino to Se-

faMtimo f^ijiAao, dated at Rome on the day of the conMtory.

ready to tackle the doctrinal and disciplinary prob-
lems then uppermost in men's minds.

The beginning routine of ecclesiastical ritual

and theological discussion was broken for three or
four days in 6-9 June, when Philip [IIJ, the son
of Charles V, arrived in Trent from Augsburg,
where he had left his father. Philip was on his way
back to "the Spains." Four days after his depar-

ture the fathers at Trent were reminded, if indeed
they ever forgot, that they had another enemy to

worry about be^des the Lutherans: "Letters of 5
June have just been received from the apostolic

nuncio in Venice," Massarelli now wrote in his

diary (on 1 3 June), "with reference to the seventy

galleys which the Venetians are getting ready to

meet the atucks of the Turks,"'"
It lotted as though the Venetians were going

to need their seventy galleys, for a few weeks later

(on 4 July, 1551) Massarelli noted in his diary,

"We luve [just now] received from the apostcdic

nuncio in Venice a letter in which he states that

the Turkish fleet has already reached Prevesa, and
it is to be feared that it is going to attack Venetian

territory." On that very day the nuncio, Lodovico
Beccadelli, was drafting another letter (received

in Trent on or before 1 7 July) with the alarming

news that the Turkish fleet consisted of ninety-

three galleys, twenty transports, and thirty fuste.

It had already entered the Adriatic, on its way to

inflict such loss as it could on both imperial and
papal possessions. The sad fiKt was that the Turiui

were being encouraged and assisted by Henry II,

the king of France,

which is certainly quite extraordinary, since the kings of

France have themselves always been the defenders both

of the popes and of the Church, having thus earned the

title "most Christian." Now. however, they appear to be

uking upanns againu the pope and e^i^ on the Turks
to lay waste the lands of Christians. Certainly Charles the

Great never acted in this &shion, nor Pepin, nor Louis

[the Pious]. . . .

"' Massarelli. Diarium sextutn, in Merkle, Cone. TrkUnL, II.

227-36. The bull of 4 March, 1551, appointing Crocenzi,

Pighino, and Lipponano praidenu of the coondl it given in

the CtiK. TfidtHL, VU-1 (1961), no. 8, p. 11. The acta of the

dewmh aarion of die coumal are pubiUied. Mi., Vll-1, Sl-
41, where MaMndli gives the mnws of deven vin ttd/utUbu

and twenty-four lataJUm, nMes tt banrnts who attended thii

session (pp. 34-35). which lists are presumably not inconsistent

with his statement in the diary, ibid., II, 228-29, that there

were seven doctors of theology and seven barones el nobiUs pres-

ent at the eleventh session, the prima sessio . . . sub lulio III. Cf.

Crescenzi's letter of 1 May (1551) from Trent to the papal

secreury Girolamo Dandino, the bishop of Imola, in G. Butch-

bell. Cone. Trident., X 1 ( 1 937), no. 444, pp. 626-28, andJedin,
Ktnnl von Trient, III, 245-46.
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Alas for the evil times, but Massarelli wished both

Julius III and Charles V "vita ct victoria.'""^

The council had got off to a desultory start. The
Turks were more active that summer in the Med-
kcrranean than the theologians were at Trent. A
letter from Rome dated 1 5July, which had reached

Trent on the nineteenth, brought word of the fear

which then prevailed in Rome because of the prox-

imity <rf the Turkish fleet to papal territory. Julius

III lad recruited 2.000 foot and 200 horse for the

defense of Rome. A letter from Genoa was even

more cheerless. Antonio Doria, who was taking mu-
nitions to "Africa." i.e.. to Mahdia, had just suffered

shipwreck, and lost eight of his fifteen galleys. The
news was as bad as the weather. Ingentissimi calores.

On 27 July MjusarelK noted in his diary that "when
the Turkish fleet had reached Sicily, it took by storm

the to%m of Augusu [to the north of Syracuse]. It

hasdestroyed the town,and left it in flames.. .

"*MMaRB. Dmitm mHwm, m MerUe. Cme. TiUtmL. II.

2SS-^. OlmmMir h dkl OM like Ainccn dqv (4-17JdT)1^
BoccMlcfli't dnpMdi to be convened Iracii Venice toTmL He
had KTK it to Rome, whence a copy had been Ktt lo tbe pra-
idenu of the council. Cf. Losscn, Bh^t vom Aninas Mama
(1886). no 73, p. 81, a letter dated at Rome on 26 July. 1551:

The Turkish aramada had been in Sicily, and was then sighted

off Malta. The king of France was allied with the Turks.

During the summer and fall of 1551 Julius Ill's relations

with Henry II reached an absolute low, on which note Henry's

"protcstatio" to the pope and cardinab and his admonition to

the Swia confederates not to send envoys to Trent, in Theobald
Freudenberger, ed., Condlmm Tridrntinum, VII, pt. 2 (Freiburg

im Breisgau. 1976), lea. vi, nos. 6-7, pp. 710-13, and tee

Liicien Rooiicr, "la C*we faHkane de 1551," Rtime hitlmque,

CVinCSqil.>I>ec. l9II)i,22»-50.3ndaX0n.-A|ir.. 1912).

X7-45. pp. 29 C
"*%ttmmm.Dmrimm wUmm. in MetUe. Cime. TninL. II.

240. cMfiet igr 19, 22. and 27 Jrijr. 1551. Concnninc the
Tnttirii attack upon Augusta, see the letter of Don ft£o de
Toledo, vkeroy of Naples, to Julius III. dated at Mestina on

19July, 1 55 1, in Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Lettere di princtpi, vol.

XXI, fol. 4 1 5, and note that of Fabio Mignanclli toJulius, dated

at Fanoon 23 July (I55I). Aid., vol. XIX. fol. 27': Mignanelli

hadJust received a letter of the sevcnieenth from Giulio (jinano

in Rome "con alcuni avvisi dell' armata Turchesca. per li quali

vedoche la non mira verso Malta o Affrica, ma a regni di Siciiia.

Napoli, et forse a casa nostra (i.e., at Rome itself]. . .
."

Mignanelli had already written Julius from Macerau on 28

June (1551) in answer to a letter from the latter concerning a

warning which Guidobaldo II delta Rovere, duke of Urbino.

had addressed to the Holy See that Ancona, Fano, and Rimini,

all on the Adriatic cnn. night be in clanger. Miponefli would
like to know whom tbey were wppotcJ to be fearing. (The
"warofRvaa" had begun between Ottavio Famete, sopponed
b)r dK Ffcncli, and JidhH, nyptwicd by the ini|Krialiitt. on
whicli see below.) Was die threat coming "per mre o per

terra?" Mignanelli could see no threat by bnd. and the Turks
wouU not enter the AdnatK because of their accord with Venice,

"et io aggiongo che sccondo Ic capitubtioni coi signori Vinetiani

il Turco non puo venir nel Colfo (i.e.. into the Adriatic] verso

We shall return to the Turkish expedition, the sack

of Augusta, and Antonio Doria's misfortune (as re-

poned from Venice) in connection with the stxaUed
"war of Parma."

Prelates and theologians continued to drift into

Trent. If their numbers were not large, they did

include some imfiressive personages, especially Se-

bastian von Heusenstamm, the elector of Mainz

(1545-1555); Johann von IseiUMU^, the elecrtor of

Trier (1547-1556); and the well-known Friedrich

Nausea, bishop of Vienna, who died at Trent the

following February. Adolf von Schauenburg, the

elector of Cologne (1535-1556). followed them
some weeks later. The twelfth session of the council

was held on 1 September. Although nothing was

done "in rebus fitlei vd morum." it was agrrad to

hold the next session on II October, and in the

meantime to consider the problems relating to the

sacrament of the eucharisL The first congregation

of theologians came together in the Palazzo Giroldi

on 8 September, "qui c[o)eperunt examinare ar-

ticulos haereticorum super sacramento eucha-
ristiae." The Jesuit theologians Diego La^ktiez and
Alfonso Salmeron were among them. The work of

the council had started in earnest,just as Massareffi's

sixth diary comes to an end."*

Eight theological congregations, in which
twenty-six theologians took part, were held be-

tween 8 and 16 September (1551) "de sanctitBmo

Eucharistne sacramento." They were entirely

concerned with ten arucvdi haereticorum (of the

Lutherans and Zwinghans).' Of these twenty-six

theologians, e^rhteen were Spanish; in the six-

teenth century the intdlectual matched the mifi-

questi mari, et »Miendo ama legno di qualcfae inn Higi iwii

segreu o palese. NontBmeno il creder mio e die 1* armata non
verra in questi mari . .

." (Lettere di principi. vol. XIX. fols.

21-22^. Mignanelli's letter was received in Rome on 29 June
at 5:00 P.M. (a hurt 20).

Massarelli, DiaTwm sextum, in Merkle, Cone. TndenL, II,

24 1 -43. The acts of the twelfth session, icxno secunda . . . sub

lulio 111, are published in Cone Tndent.. Vll-I, 89-107. The
numbers of those in attendance had increased appreciably since

the eleventh session. Cf. in general Jedin, KonzU von TrienL, III,

260-70, and for the various sermons preached during the sec-

ond period of the council, as well as the so-called "votes" (up(a)

or general dicu and expressions of theological opinian of the

voting taemben of the council (on the euchariK. penance and
extreme witfiiwi. the nHi and holjr ocden). plut lonit other

HooiWHiu froBB the ycm 1551—1552. see Frcwluiliu'gtr,

Cme. TfUmL, VlI-2 (1976). ^aiMB.

Postina, Ehses, Bnrkner, and Freudenbogcr. Cmc Tn-
denL. VII-1, 111-41, andsee.iM. p. 1 06. for die E« oftwenty^
six theologians, of whom eighteen were Spanish. Jedin. Kotail

von Trient, III, 270, refers to twenty-five theologians, of whom
sixteen were Spanish, and note Pastor, Gtsck. d. Pdpste, VI (repr.

1957), 81, who is content with twenty-four theologians.
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tary prowess ofSpain. In opening the nine general

congregations devoted to a discussion of the ten

(Lutheran and Zwinglian) articles relating to the

eucharist (from 21 to 30 September), Cardiiul

Crescenzi made the statement—to which Jedin
calls particular attention—that while the council

could quite properly condemn heresies, it could
hardly render final decisions on all scholastic con-
troversies. His admonition seemed not to deter

some of the conciliar fathers from trying almost

t0d0 80."«

Further debates in further general congregations,

however, finally produced eight (approved) dog-

matic articles diefining the real presence, transub-

stantiation, and the "use of this admirable sacra-

ment," as well as eleven condemnatory canons

pronouncing anathema on those who held or taught

contrary views. At the general congregation of 1

0

October a decree on ecclesiastical reform (dealing

with the rights and jurisdiction erf'bishops), together

with the decree on the eucharist. was accepted, and
two further sessions were scheduled for 25 Novem-
ber and 25 January. Approval was also given to a

safe-conduct to be sent to Protestants who chose to

attend the council.'" The thirteenth session, held

on 11 October, lasted from 9:00 A.M. until 5:00

P.M., owing to the length of the documents which

had to be read. The important decree on the eu-

charist, "the Lord's supper," was duly passed, as

was the unsatisfactory decree on ecclesiastical re-

form.'"
Crescenzi pushed on doggedly. On 1 5 October

he set before the conciliar fathers twelve articles

relating to the sacrament of penance and four to

that of extreme unction, all drawn "ex libris mo-
demorum haereticorum," i.e., from the works of

Luther, Calvin, Melanchthon, Brenz, and Bucer."'

The theologues began work on this material on the

afternoon of 20 October, the first of nineteen con-

gregationes theologorum which lasted through 30 Oc-

tober. The energy they displayed was exceeded only

by their learning. They met every morning from
eight to eleven o'clock, and every afternoon from

two to five or six, dazzling one another (and the

"* Cone TridtnL, VII-1, 145-76. Ocacenzi's sutement, ibid.,

p. 143, was repeated by Pe«lroGuemro(feLogrofio,archbiihop

of Granada, about two hours later, on 21 September (p. 147).

Cf. Jedin. Kmul von Trienl. Ill, 273-74.

'"Cone Tndent.. VlI-1, 192-93.
"• The acts of the thirteenth session arc given in Cone. Tri-

dtnL, VIl-l, 197-229. There was a sizable attendance at the

council by this time (Und., pp. 212-16). I am indebted toJedin,

KmuHvonTTinO. Ill, 270-91.

"'Com. rrMfant. VU-1, 2SS-40.

reader) with the extraordinary range of their ci-

tations from patristic literature as well as from the

Scriptures.'

Both the Spanish and the German prelates had
been highly dissatisfied with Crescenzi's handling
of the question of ecclesiastical reform, which had
not included discussion ofsome fundamenul prob-

lems focing the Church. Nevertheless, both groups
had to take due stock of Charles V's policy of full

co-operation with Julius III, and so the imperial

envoy Francisco de Toledo tried to medbte between
the disaffected divines and the intractable legate.

Ecclesiastical reform would be useful to Charles in

seeking some understanding with the Lutherans.

Rigid doctrinal decrees only made worse the divi-

sions in Germany. In Trent there were those who
believed that Crescenzi had prolonged the dogmatic
debates in order to leave inadequate time for a

proper discussion of reform before the necessity of
drafting the decree, securing its approval at the

general congregation (on 10 October), and seeing

to its publication at the thirteenth session (on the

eleventh). There was always the danger that the

reformers might impinge upon the rightsand daims
ofthe Italian-dominated Curia Romana. Thereform
of the Curia was a matter for the pope alone. The
Spanish prelates were insistent that attention be
given to thirteen "artkulos de reformadon" which
they had put together. Crescenzi was having none
of them.'*'

""Conr, Tridtnl., VII-I. 241-87, and cf., ibid.. XI (1937),
no. 485, a letter of 28 October ( 1 55 1 ) from the imperial attorney

Francisco de Vargas to Anioine Perrenol de Granvelle, bishop

of Arras (who became a cardinal in Pius IV's second promotion
of 26 February, 1561): "One spends every day here (i.e., at

Trent], morning and afternoon, listening to the theologians

on the matter of penance and extreme unction. . .
." Gianvelle

was Charles V's sagest advisor. Extended theological rtiiriwioni

annoyed Vargas exceedingly.

As Vargas wrote Granvelle from Trent on 28 October

(1551), "
. . . Je vous puis assurer que le legat declare tans

fafon qu' apres cette session il ne sera plus question de re-

fomution. ... II pretend qu' on enploiera le retie du lempa
a r examen del dogmea . . ." (Cone Trident.. XI. no. 485, p.

682).

Indeed. Vai^ ^oet onioMy (fUd.), "Je renarque fort bien

qu' on ttaite id legeramem dci matieKa importantei et d' une
grande eiendue. Cela meconteme bien des gem. Je ne voi pat

cocnment on pourra donnerwitiAction aux Catholiques et aux
Proteslans. . . . On ne peut trailer du Mcremem de penitence

sans retoucher et determiner une seconde fois la controverse

sur la justification. . . . Puisque le concile est particulierement

assemble pour la reunion de 1' Allemagne, je souhaiterois qu' on

suspendist la decision de ces articles, et de tous les autres qui

rcstent a examiner, jusqu' a cc que les Protestans soient arrivez.

On dit qu' ils sont en chemin, maisje ne sai si ce queje propose

est possible, les affaires etant si fort avancees. . .

The above text ii a French translatian (taken from Michel

Copyrighled material
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It is not easy to keep a reformer quiet. There
has aluvays been pressure for reform in the Church,

for (n^rmata refitrmanda) having been Fefonned.

the Qiurch soon requires it again. Charles V and
his chief counselor Antoine Perrenot, bishop of Ar-

ras (and son ofthe late Nicholas, brd ofGranvelle),

both wanted reform, but they also wanted peace

with Julius III, and that for more reasons than con-

cerned the Council of Trent. As Charles wrote

Francisco de Toledo, his envoy at the council (on

14 November, 1551), he had pledged his "mente

y intencimi para la conservacion de la autoridad de

8u Santidad y Sede Apostolica." As for reform, the

Spanish prelates should accomplish what they could,

and not give upon the rest. '
^ In Trent, the attorney

Francisco de Vargas, Toledo's legal iulviser, found
patience more difficult, but he would of course

practice the courteous persistence which the em-
peror and the bishop of Arras prescribed for him.

In a letter to his excellency of Arras, however, Var-

gas gave vent to his feeling of the futility of pressing

for reform as far as Crescenzi was concerned and
(for that matter) as for as the Lutherans were con-

cerned.

According to Vargas, the cardinal legate Cre-

scenzi was going his own benighted way, wasting

time by encouraging theological dilutes and hold-

ing congregations to assert dogmas. One had to

wait unUI the last hour before a session, and then

the legate would come bustling in with a proposal

for reform, which no one had the time to read or

understand. His conduct of conciliar affairs was
merely causing confusion and providing the grounds

for ridicule. In Trent remonstrance was useless,

and apparently no less so in Rome. The council was
being run by the blind, who seemed not to care

that they were effecting the ruin of Christendom.

The Church would be in a worse sute than it had
ever been if things continued in the sad vmy they

were going. The Protestants' coming to Trent
would prove useless. They would return to Germany
more obstinate than they had been. Nevertheless,

it might be well for them to come, for all their

revolts and evil resolve. It might help clarify matters.

Many people were looking forward hopefully to

their arrival. If reports of their meeting with Me-
fanclfthon at Wittenberg were true, however, they

were obviously more determined than ever to

Lc Vaaor, Ltttres tt mhuirts de Francois de Vargas, etc., 1st ed.,

Amsterdam, 1699, pp. 160 AT.) of the unpublished Spanish orig-

inal now in the Berkshire Public Record Office, Granvelle Pa-

pers, vol. 111. fols. 221-22. on which see below, note 123.

Cant. TridenL. XI, esp. nos. 481. 484-85, 489, 490, 492,

493. pp. 676 ff.. and see Jedin. KmuU von Tritnt, III, 292 ff.

maintain their errors. There was no hope ofwinning

them over.'*'

Whatever Crescenzi's motives, the dogmatic

decrees were going to prove more enduring than

those concerned with reform. On 5 November
(1551) he placed before a general congregation

the maUriae tractandae concerning the sacraments

of penance and extreme unction on which the

theologians had expended their best efforts. He
wanted the conciliar fathers to be briefin the state-

ments of their views, for the theologians had ex-

amined the relevant details with the greatest care.

After smne consideration ofthe adequacy of lodg-

ings and provisions for the council, the fathers

turned to the presence among them of one Ma-
carius, who described himselfas the archbishop of
Thessalonica (Saloniki), "a Greek from the island

of Chios," who had arrived in Trent on 23 Oc-
tober (1551) "to attend the Council.""^

At the general congregation of 5 November his

grace of Thessalonica,

since he does not know the Latin language and speaks

only Greek, had nothing to say, but when questioned

by an interpreter, he praised everything the most rev-

erend lord legate had said. . . . Before the beginning

of today's congregation, however, the question arose

among the fathers whether the Greek archbishop of

Thessalonica should be admitted to the Council. Since

the Greeks themselves, especially those who have
churches in the Turkish empire, are schismatics and

'** BuschbeU, Cone. Tridtnt.. XI. no. 492. p. 691, letter at
FnuKitoo de Vai^ to Antoine Penenot de Gmvelle. dued
at Trent on IS November, 1551. The text it fai French, and
it taken from Michel Le Vassor, Ltttres et memmrts de Franfois

de Vargas, de Pierre de Malvenda tt de quelques eveques d' Espagru

louchant If Concile de Trente, Iraduits de i rspagnol, Amsterdam,
1699, pp. 180 ff. (see Buschbell, ibid., XI, pp. xxxiu-xxxv).
The original is in Spanish, and is now to be found in the [William]

Trumbull collection in England, in the Berkshire Public Record
Office in Reading (Granvelle Papers, vol. Ill, foU. 219-20).

where they were placed on deposit, with much other material,

in 1 954 by the Marquess of Downshire.

On the almost romantic history of these papers, see H. O.
Evennett, "The Manuscripts of the Vargits-Granvelle €k>rre-

ipondence, 1551-2," The Journal of EecUsiaslical History, XI
(I960). 219-24, and esp. Constancio Gutierrez, "Nueva Do-
cumenadte Tridentina, 1551-1552," Ankkmm Uskmat pom-

JflSciw; I (1963), 17»-240, and note Guti£ncE's reciter of the
doniments, the letter of 12 NovoBber being noted, itii., no.

30. p. 219. whence I have taken the reference to the GranveBe
Papers (III, 219-20) given above. Gutierrez cites the second

edition of Le Vassor (Amsterdam, 1700); Buschbell, the first.

On the importance of Le Vassor's book in the Sarpi-Pallavicino

controversy, see H. Jedin, Das Konzil von Trient: Ein Uberblick

uber die Erforschuf^ seiner Geschichte, Rome, 1948, pp. 124-28,

and on the career of Vargas, see Gutierrez, EspanoUs en Trtnta,

ValUdolid, 1951, pp. 479-95.

Qmc TridtnL. VlI-1. 259. lines 25-26.
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chosen by their patriarch, who is appwinted by the Turk-
ish tyrant, lives in Ck>nstantinopIe, and is also a schiv

made, it seemed best to the fathers that he should first

be interrogated concerning his faith. Thereupon, when
the aforesaid lord arcHMshop of Thessalonica was
brought in and took his place before the fathers, he

publicly avowed that he would accept everything, and

in all detail, that was decided by this sacred synod. He
submitted, and subjeaed himself, in all things to the

synod. The interpreter, who repeated his words, was
the reverend lord bishop of S. Marco. And so he has

been brought within the Council. Ii has been decided

that he should be admitted to all conciliar doings, and

he has been given a place after the western bishops.'**

The "materials to be dealt with" which Crescenzi

put before the conciliar fathers on 5 November
were considered at long length in fifteen general

congregations, from 6 to 24 November, on which

latter date the decrees were finally concluded "for

promulgation in the session to be celebrated to-

morrow."'^* The fourteenth session of the council,

the fourth under Julius HI, was held on 25 No-
vember. Nine dogmatic articles or capita concerning

penance and three concerning extreme unction

were published, along with nineteen condemnatory
canons aimed at the teachings of the Protestant re-

formers. Thereafter a decree on ecclesiastical re-

form, consisting of thirteen articles (called canones),

was also read, sanctioned, and published, to which
all the fethers said Deo gratias.

Crescenzi was pressing forward with the business

of the council. On Christmas day (of 1551) the im-

perial envoy Francisco de Toledo wrote Charles V
that two more sessions should bring the council close

to its conclusion. For the next session, scheduled

for 25 January, there remained publication of the

doctrinal clarification of the sacraments of the mass

and holy orders as well as resolution of the con-

tinuing problem of communion sub utraque specie.

In the following aenkxi, which would be the six-

teenth, one would deal with the sacrament of mar-
riage as well as with the abuse or misuse of all seven

sacraments, "after which there remain only the au-

thority of the pope, purgatory, indulgences, and
the veneration of sainu.""' Crescenzi had also

looked forward to an early end to his conciliar duties

when on 3 December he turned over to the theo-

logians ten articles relating to the tnass and six con-

cerning the sacrament of ordination, all drawn from
the works of the reformers, articuli ex libris haere-

ticorum super ipsis missa et ordme excerpH, the heretics

being Luther, Calvin, Melanchthon, Zwingli, Bucer,

BuUinger, and others.'*®

Twenty-six congregations of theologians were
held from 7 to 29 December to deal with the sac-

rifice of the mass and the sacrament of ordination.

The Spaniards Diego Laynez, Alfonso Salmeron,

Melchor Cano, and Juan Arze, and the Germans
Johann Cropper, Eberhard Billick, and Ambrosius
Pelargus had the most to say. The daily rounds of
theological discussion, with the endless citation of
texts, was broken in mid-December when Ferdi-

nand's son Maximilian, king of Bohemia, and his

wife Maria, daughter ofCharles V, arrived in Trent
on their way firom Spain to join Charies at Inns-

bruck.""

At 4:00 P.M. on Saturday, 2 January, 1552.

Crescenzi opened the first of fifteen general con-

gregations which sat until 13-14 January, and de-

clared heretical the assertions of the reformers

concerning the mass and holy orders. The assem-

bled fathers also approved a delegation ofeighteen

prelates which prepared thirteen condemnatory
canons anathematizing those who held erroneous
views with reference to the mass and eight canons
condemning those who taught false notions about
ordination. Copies of their handiwork were given

to all members of the council on 20 and 2 1 Jan-
uary. Four long articles (capita) defining the doc-

trine of the sacrifice of the mass and three equally

long capita on ordination were presented to the

council at the same time.'" The fttthers did not

act, however, upon the material now in hand, for

Germany would soon loom larger than ever, and
their problems would not be confined to doctrine.

Slowly the Protestants had been finding their

way to Trent. On 22 October (1551) Hans Die-

trich of Plieningen, a noble from near Stuttgart,

and thejurist Hans Heinrich HecMin had arrived

Cone. Tndent.. Vll-1 , 289, 291-92, and cj. Johannes Bcu-

mcr, "Ein orthodoxer Bischof auf dem Trienter Konzil," Ost-

IdTMiduStudien, XX-1 (1971). 302-6. The bishop of S. Marco,

in southern luly, was Coriolano de' Martorani, who delivered

the lennan at the fourteenth session of the council (Cone. Tn-

dem., VII-1. 968-71).

***amc TiUmiL. VlI-1. 292-S40.

Cmk Tndeitt, VII-1 . S4S-6S. By tins time attcnduKe at

the council had reached a coraidenbie liae (tM., VII-1,

364-68).
** BuKhben. Com. TrideHL. XI, no. 512, p. 737.

'"Cone. Trident., VIM. 375-78.

"°Conr Tridmt.. VIM, 978-437. Maximilian and Maria
spent ihe nights of 13, 14, and IS December (1551) in Trent
{ibid.. VIM. 405, 408-9).

'* Cane. THdtHL. VII-1, 438-61, 475-89. On die doctrinal

imies invohwd, ate Erwin laerloh, "Dg» trideminiiche Meaop-
ferdekret in leinen Beziehungen zu der Konmmniheologie
der Zeit." in U Omeilie di Tmlo t la rifarma (rMmtiiui [Aai dtt

tmitmgi»tltriiomltrnmiamal», Tmla, 2-6Mlltmkn 1963^ 8 volt..

Rome and Freiburg. 1965. II. 401-39. cip. pp. 414 ff.
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in the city as the envoys of Duke Christopher of

Wiirttemberg. A month later (on 21 November)
came the historianJohann Sleidan as the envoy of
Strassburg, only four days before the fourteenth

session of the council. Sleidan was also to represent

five other imperial cities—Undau. Ravemburg,
Biberach, Esslingen, and Reutlingen."^ The en-

voys of the Elector Maurice of Saxony, Wolfgang
Kollerand Leonhard Badhom, did not put in ^heir

appearance until 7 January (1552). None of these

deputies of Protestant Germany would conde-

scend to pay a courtesy call on the papal legate.

They directed their attention to Francisco de To-
ledo and the other imperial envoys at the council,

demanding new letters of safe-conduct (of the type

furnished the Hussites who had gone to Basel) for

the Protestant theologians who were still to come.
They demanded a restatement of the validity of

the decrees of Constance and Basel asserting the

supremacy of councib over popes. No member of
the current assembly at Trent was to be bound by
an oath to the pope, and all doctrinal decrees thus

far passed must be rescinded. At the general con-

gregation held on Sunday morning, 24 January,

over which Sebastiano Pighino as second president

of the council presided, the envoys of the duke of
Wiirttemberg were heard.

Hans Dietrich and Hecklin presented their man-
date from Duke Christopher. It was dated at Tu-
bingen on 20 September (1 55 1). They declared the

necessity of seeing to the appointment of proper

judges, taken from both the Catholic and Protestant

sides, to adjudicate the religious controversy as-

sailing Christendom "iuxta scripta prophetica et

apostolica et iuxta verum verae catholicae ecclesiae

consensum." A very large part of Protestant doc-

trine, as their duke was well aware, was quite at

variance with that of the Roman pontiff and the

bishops who were bound to him by oaths and other
obligati<ms.

The jx>ntiff and his bishops could not be rec-

ognized as proper judges in this religious lawsuit,

for they were also involved, whether one regarded
them as accusers or defendants ( . . .in hac causa,

in qua ipsi sunt pars sive accusatores sive rei). Their
concern was with the law of God. The council had
passed alleged decrees without the Protestants'

being heard at all. These decrees must be an-

nulled, and the doctrinal issues reconsidered in

Sleklan't mandate af envoy of the dty of Straiiburg. dated
SI October, 1551. my be found in Freudenberger. Cmt. Tri-

dtnt.. Vll-2 (1976), lect. VI, no. 8. pp 714-15. Although he
later became famous. Sleidan does not appear to have nnde a
very striking impression on the council.

just and fair-minded fashion. Doctrines far re-

moved from the truth of Scripture had been de-

creed, according to Hans Dietrich and Hecklin,

and many old errors confirmed, not only in the

earlier but also in the current sessions of the coun-

cil. The duke of Wurttembei^ therefore re-

quested that these decrees not be held "pro con-

clusis et ratis." They should be set aside. Suitable

judges must be elected from both sides to render
judgments "iuxta sententiam sacrae scripturae et

consensum verae ecclesiae." The two envoys then

presented the conciliar fathers with a copy of the

Confession of Wiirttemberg, "in which they said

their doctrine and faith were contained." They
were told that the council had heard them, and
would act with due deliberation. The secretary

Massarelli did not include the text of the Confes-

sion of Wurttemberg in the acts of the council

"lest I should sully these writings of mine with

impieties and monstrosities of this sort."*" As
Hans Dietrich and Hecklin left the great hall in

the Palazzo Giroldi, where the congregation had
been held, they could have had little doubt as to

the impression they had made on the council.

The general congregation which had heard the

Wurttemberg envoys had opened at 8:00 A.M. (on

24 January), and closed as the ringing of bells in-

formed the weary fathers that noontime had
come. At 3:00 p.m. on the same day the congre-

gation met again, this time to hear the envoys of

Maurice of Saxony. The legate Crescenzi began

by stating that a new safe<onduct had been pre-

pared in the form which Maurice had demanded.
Massarelli read the text, which was approved. One
item of business, however, preceded the entrance

of the Saxon envoys. Julius III had requested the

advice of the fethers concerning the election of
Joachim II of Brandenburg's minor son Friedrich

(d. 3 October, 1552) to the sees of Magdeburg
and Halberstadt. The council now approved the

proposal of granting the boy a dispensation under
certain conditions—that an administrator be as-

signed to the sees until he became of age, and one
could see "qui sint eius mores, vita et fides, etc."

Then Wolfgang Koller, a knight and captain of

Thuringia, and Leonhard Badhom, a doctor of

both laws, were ushered into the council hall,

where for some reason they remained standing at

the back (m cake auUu). Badhom was the Saxon
spokesman. He proved to be even more abrasive

than the envoys of Wuittembei^ had been.

Badhom declared that ifa "universal, free, and

Omt. TridmL. VU-I. 465-69.
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Christian council" were assembled, in which the

religious controversies might be adjudged, all men
taMf heard, and reform put into effect, Maurice,

the duke of Saxony and elector of the empire,

would send his theologians, "viri pii, docti et pa-

dfid." The Saxon envoy bid great emphasis upon
the terms of the safe-conduct which should guar-

antee the Lutheran theologians absolute security

both fXMnii^and going. The theologians were said

to be en route (they had gone to Nuremberg),
awaiting the required safe-conduct. Until they ar-

rived all conciliar proceedings relating to the faith

must be halted. The Tridentine decrees already

published had to be redone, for they contained

"errores non leves," including that on justifica-

tion. Those who adhered to the Confession of

Augsburg must be heard. All the nations of Chris-

tendom must be heard. Attendance thus br at

Trent had been wholly inadequate. Badhom re-

verted to the dictates ofConstance and Basel "that

in matters of the faith, and in cases which concern

thep(^ himself, the pope is subject to the council,

and the council b and must be superior to the

pope."

If the papacy was subject to the council, then

all members of the council must be free of all

bonds and oaths to the pope, especially in matters

relating to the faith and to the necessary reform

"in head and members." Popes and clergy, said

Badhom, were in grave need of reform. He also

suted that the failure to hold councib [as required

by the decree Prequens passed at Coiutance on 9
October, 1417] had allowed errors and abuses to

grow up in the Church and schisms to invade

Christendom. The result had been wars and
hatreds, dissensions and tumults, affording endless

opportunities to the Turk, saevissimo, crudelissimo

nefimditsi$noqiu Christiani nominis hosti perpetuo, to

reduce poor Christians to misery by his attacks.

The possibility of reform was to be found only

in free men, free voices, and free votes. It would

not be achieved by those who were at the {x>pe's

beck and call. Such were the demands and the

admonitions which Roller and Badhom brought

the council in the name of Maurice of Saxony,

who held God to witness "quod cuncu haec fi-

delissimo et optimo animo et affectu syncerissimo

fudat." The envoys were dismissed, like the Wiirt-

tembergers in the morning, with the laconic state-

ment that the council would consider what they

had had to say. The congregation adjourned at

7:00 P.M."^ It was abvady da^. and the fifteenth

Cant. Trident.. VlI-1, 469-74. and note A. von Druffcl,

Brie/e u. Akun, II (1880). no. 934, p. 60. Eleven Lutherans, all

session of the councfl was sdieduled for the
lowing day.

The next day wsa a Monday, 25 January (1 552),
the feast of the conversion of S. Paul. The conciliar

Others gathered in the cathedral church of Trent
for the fifteenth tesrion, the fifth in the reign of
Julius III. TTiey quickly voted to postpone publi-

cation of the decrees relating to the sacrifice of the
massand the sacrament ofhc4y orders (sacrameruum
ordinis) until the Protestants could attend the next
session, which was to be held on 1 9 March, the feast

of S. Joseph. Niccolo Maria Caracciolo, the bishop
of Catania in Sicily, then read the long text of the
new safe<ondua to be given to the German Prot-

estants, praininig them the fullest freedom to ex-

press their views and to come and go as they chose.

There was a large gathering in the cathedral, as

participants in the vote or as witnesses to the pro-

ceedings, butexcqx for Giovanbattista Campeggio's
sermon on the perils of aberrant doctrines there is

nothing else to note."*

The cardinal legate Crescenzi had revised the
text of the safe-conduct, to conform with the one
which the conciliarists at Basel had granted the
Hussites, at the insistence of the imperialists Fran-
cisco de Toledo and Francisco de Vargas. After die
session on 25 January Vargas, who could not abide

the legate, wrote Antoine de Granvelle that the
preceding day (of the general congregation of the

twenty-fourth) had been "a great day if one con-

siders what was done." Ever since Crescenzi had
heard the envoys of Saxony and Wiirttemberg,
however, he had been behaving in mrorrisome fash-

ion. Anyhow the field of battle was open. The safe-

conduct had been drafted. Melanchthon and his

friends could no longer avoid coming to Trent.

The next (the sixteenth) session of the council had
been set for 19 March, and "1 do not believe that

we could obtain a longer delay without a break nvith

the pope." Julius III was becoming alarmed, and
so was the Curia Romana.

Vargas was not satisfied with the proposed decree

on ecclesiastical order, which he had found prej-

lold, put in an appearance during the second period of the

council {Cone. Trident.. VIl-l . 500, 542). See in general Pastor,

Gesth. d. Papste, VI (repr. 1957). 86 ff.; Jedin, KomU von TrktO,

III, SIC ff.. 359 ff.. 374-76: Peter MdnboU. "Die Protatanten

•m Konzil at Triem." It CmmUit di Tttnin, I (1965). 277-SI5,
esp. pp. 298 ff'.: and note the documenu relating to the Sauton

envoys in Frewdenbergei . Cmu. Tridtnt, Vll-2 (1976), sect, vi,

not. 9-11. pp. 715-29.

'**Conc. Trident., VIM. 493-504. The Saxon envoys were

still dissatisfied with the wording of the safe<onduci (Drufiel,

Brieft u. AkUn, II, no. 954, pp. 78-79. and note Leonhard

Badhom's letter to Maurice of Saxony, dated at Trent on 20

February, 1552, Und.. no. 997. pp. 132-54).

Loij/tignlea male rial
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udicial to the best interests of the Church as it

touched upon the privileges of the bishops, the pro-

cess of appointment to benefices and dignities, and
the princely rights of patronage in cathedral

churches, especially Charles V's own rights. Cre-

scenzi would try to get the decree passed (he did

not succeed), but he was certainly a determined

defender of papal authority. According to Vargas,

the legate was boasting that he had done more for

the Holy See than any of his predecessors. Every-

thing had been held in suspense until the Protestants

could be heard. Vargas saw no reason for the council

to try at this point to settle the controversy on the

sacrament of order.

Vargas wrote in annoyance that his proposals

only amused the legate. The emperor diould in-

tercede with the pope. Crescenzi's arrogance was

intolerable. While he complained of the injuries

done him, he threatened all his opponents, even

treating the bishop of Orense like a heretic. The
legate had tried and failed—after he had heard

the Protestant envoys—to have the fathers declare

the pope's supremacy over councils. He paid no
attention to the co-presidents Pighino and Ltp-

pomano, the latter of whom at least did not ap-

prove of the legate's attempt to pass the decree

on ecclesiastical order in the form it had taken."*

Such was Vargas's view of Marcello Crescenzi,

who has unfortunately not left us his impressions

of Vargas.

Julius III was angered and exasperated by the

activities of Toledo and Vargas at Trent "in de-

trimento dell' auttorita della Sede Apostolica,"

although he professed to believe that they were
not following Charles V's instructions. Crescenzi

was told to admonish Toledo and Vargas that they

would do well to preserve the pope's friendship

with the emperor, and that laymen had nothing

to do with "la reformatione dei preti." The re-

form of the priesthood was the business of ec-

clesiastics. At any rate Pietro Bertano. bishop of
Fano and nuncio to the imperial court (then at

Innsbruck), had written on 2 December, 1551,

"* Butchben. Omc TridnL. XI. no. 542. pp. 795-98. leuer

of Vargu to GranveHe. dated « Trent at 25 January. 1552.

The French traniiation ofthe Spanish original (in the Berkshire

Public Record Office, Cranvclle Papers, vol. Ill, fols. 65-67.

71. ref. from Gutierrez, in Art*, hitl. pontifinae, I [1963], "Re-
gistro de docs, tridcntinos," no. 98, p. 229) is taken from Le
Vassor, Lettres et memmres, pp. 479 ff. Francisco Manrique de
Lara was bishop of Orense from 1542 to 1556, when he was

transferred to Salamanca. He was named bishop of Sigiienza

on 26 June, 1560, and died the following 1 1 November (Van

Gulik, Eubel, and Schmiu-Kallenberg, Hierarchia catholica. III,

124, 289. 296. and Gutierrez, EspmeUs tn Trtnto [1951|. pp.
410-15).

that Charles had told him "these were not the

times to diminish the authority of the Apostolic

See, but rather to increase it, and he did not intend
that one should do otherwise.""' Julius would
certainly not yield to the demands of the envoys

of Saxony and Wiirttemberg.'"

Wishing both to remonstrate with the emperor
and to convey instructions to the presidents of the

council, Julius decided to send Achille de' Grassi,

bishop of Montefiascone, cm a northward journey

to Trent and Innsbruck. Grassi was to tell Crescenzi,

Pighino, and Lippomano that the gravamina of the

envoys ofWurtt«nberg and Saxony required forth-

right answers. The presidents were not to descend

to controversy with the Protestants, but in kindly

and paternal fashion to assert the authority and
jurisdiction of the council "in rebus fidei." Such
had been the tradition of the Church, and "it is

certain that all Catholics will a^ree on thb, and that

the Protestants cannot say much against what is

true." From Trent Grassi was supposed to go to

the emperor at Innsbruck, explain the Protestant

demands, and make clear to him their "impudentia,

impietas. iniquitasque." Although these demands
did not deserve a response "because of their per-

versity," nevertheless the pope was answering them
"in peaceful fiuhion." The emperor diould under-

stand the pope's open-mindedness {optima mens) and
desire to recall the Germans "to the bosom of the

Church."

Julius had returned the council to Trent at great

expense, but his efforts to effect the reunion of

Christendom were being frustrated by the evil ob-

duracy of the Lutherans. Also the conduct of To-
ledo, Vargas, and the Spanish bishops at the council

had not helped. Julius was only too well aware of

Charles V's view that the conciliar Others should
concentrate upon reform to cut the ground out

from under the Protestants who could allege cor-

rupuon in the Church as the cause of their secession.

As onedme president ofthe council, however, Julius
knew that the basic differences between Catholicism

and Lutheranism were in fact doctrinal, not disci-

plinary. Julius claimed that he wanted reform to

start with the pope himself, but as pope he could

not allow the usurpation by others of the authority

which God had given him. Charles knew quite as

well as the pope that wheneverone talked ofreform

in Rome, the French entered a protest, and began
to question the linkage of the Gallican Church to

"' V.\ipV.e,NuntiatuTbtrkhU, 1-12 (1901, repr. 1968). no. 38,

p. Ill, letter to Cardinal Innocenzo del Monte, the papal sec-

retary of stale.

"/W., 1-12, no. 66. pp. 178-80. with note S.
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that of Rome. Like his father before him, Henry
II did not want to see the religious reunion of Ger-

many which could only add to the strength of the

Hapsburgs.'^^

The Spaniards' idea of reform, in Julius's view,

was hardly in the best interests of the Church.

They advocated the granting of benefices by lay

princes and the full control of cathedral and col-

legiate chapters by the Ushops. As Julius had writ-

ten Cardinal Crescenzi on 16 January (1552), in

Rome they were beginning to call the Council of
Trent "il Concilio Toleuno." The Spanish bish-

ops wanted

to deprive the pope of the collation to all benefices, not

considering the foa that while these decrees might oth-

erwise be good and just and prejudicial to no one, they

would not be universal in scope, would not take effect

except in Spain, and would cause confusion and set fire

to all the rest of Christendom.'''"

In Rome they were not only becoming upset

over the reformist stand of the Spanish, but they

were beginning to wonder about the future of the

council itself. Julius III had informed Achille de'

Grassi. in the instructions which the latter received

on 20 February, 1552,

that since yesterday there has been a widespread rumor
here of the great preparations which the king of France

is making in an entente—not to say a league, as they're

calling it here—with Maurice [of Saxony] and all the

Lutheran lords and lands, with the intention of trying to

enter Germany and to make their way therein as far as

possible. Furthermore, it b said that on the banners which

are being made in France they are putting these words:

"Henricus Gallorum Rex pro libertate Germaniae
tuenda." We do not believe it, but if it were true that in

Germany there were to be war and such a great uprising

of heretics . . . , we do not know how the Council can

be continued in Trent. . .

The three archiepiscopal electors of the empire

also did not know how the council could be con-

tinued in Trent. They did know, however, that

they themselves were not going to continue there.

On 16 February (1552) Johann von Isenburg of

Trier withdrew from the city, claiming that he

'*• On Grassi's instructions, dated 20 February, 1 552, see

Raynaldus. Ann. eul., ad ann. 1552, nos. 17-19; esp. A. Pieper,

Die papstliehtn Legatm und Nuntun ( 1 897), pp. 37-39. who also

gives the text (Und., no. 11, pp. 154-56); and cf. Pastor, Gtsch.

d. Papste, VI (repr. 1957). 93. Grassi did not go to Innsbruck.

Having consulted with Francisco dc Toledo, he saw ihai his

mission would serve no purpose.

'*"Kupke, NuntialUTberiekU, 1-12 (1901), append., no. 3,

p. S63.

?ieper. DiepepttlkhtnL^almiaidNuntitn, no. 11, p. 155.

could no longer stand the "air of the region

. . . , and could no longer remain here in Trent
without extreme danger to his life." A few weeks
later, on 1 1 March, Sebastian von Heusenstamm
of Mainz and Adolf von Schauenburg of Cologne

left Trent for Germany to look to the authority and
possessions of their churches, which are now being at-

tacked by the Elector Maurice, duke of Saxony, who
together %rith certain persons like himself has conspired

and rebelled against the emperor, havins entered into

an alliance with Henry, king of France.

Cardinal de Toumon, the French plenipoten-

tiary at the Curia Romana, had already warned
the pope (on 20 February) that if he would not

side with the French king, he must certainly re-

main neutral to assure the well-being of the Ap-
ostolic See and to protect the states of the Church
from attack, even from Turkish attack."' A
month later, about 1 8 March, Cardinal del Monte
wrote the legate Crescenzi from Rome that the

bellicose moves of Maurice and his German con-
federates had been encouraged by French support

and by the threat of another Turkish invasion of
Hapsburg territory, yimmto/i dalfavort di Franda
et dalle mmaccie turchesche.

Religious disunity was promoting internecine

strife in Germany. The Turks, to whom we shall

return presently, made further inroads in Tran-
sylvania and Hungary in 1551-1552. Before mid-

March (1552) Maurice of Saxony had thrown off

the mask of deceit and raised the standard of re-

bellion against his erstwhile ally, Charles V. He had
been joined by several of the Lutheran princes.

Charles seems not to have believed the rumors of

the Franco-Saxon alliance. At any rate he had made
no preparations to meet the Protestant onslaught,

and soon had to flee from Innsbruck. In Trent the

sixteenth session of the council, scheduled for 19
March, was prorogued to 1 May, but as Germany
burst into flame, Maurice occupied Augsburg (on

***Cent. Trident.. Vll-I. 507, 510, and Kupke. NunHa-

turberitku, 1-12. no. 84, pp. 23 1 -S3, letter of Pietro Camaiani.

papal nuncio at Inndmick, to Cardinal Innocemo del Monte,

dated 1 1 March. While Maurice of Saxony was concluding

h» negmbtions with France, he was actually expected in

Innsbruck, where he was supposedly coming to confer with

Charles V (ibid . nos. 58, 68, pp. 153. 188). Cf. Jedin, KoniU

iwi Trieiii. HI, 386-87, ;md Ferdinand's Ictu-r to Maurice,

dated at Vienna on 12 February, 1552. in Druffel. Bnejf u.

Aklen. 11 (Munich, 1880). no. 982. esp. pp. I 15-17.

Kupke. NuntiaturbericJue. 1-12. no. 72, p. 198. a letter

from Cardinal del Monte to Camaiani, dated at Rome on 20
February. 1552.

Buschbell, Cone. TridemL, XI, no. 573. pp. 845-46, and
note. MeL, not. 569-71.
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4 ^iril).'^ From Augsburg to Innsbruck is no great

distance, nor is it from Innsbruck to Trent. Most
of the condKar fathers were afraid of getting caught

up in the war.

By a brief of 15 April Julius III suspended the

council, but the presidents Crescenzi, Flghino, and
Lippomano did not publish the brief, preferring to

let the fathers take action themselves and avoid the

usual controversy attending papal<onciliar rela-

tions. On 24 April a general congregation of the

council met at 5:00 P.M. in the cathedral of S. Vi-

gilio, since the cardinal legate was lying gravely ill

in the Palazzo Giroldi, the usual meeting place for

congregations. Pighino, the second president, pre-

sided. He proposed a suspension ofUie council "ob
bella quae multis in locis praesertim in Gallia et

Germania vigent, cum Protestantes rebellaverint ab
imperatore. . . ." Cardinal Madruzzo led the

expressions of opinion by deploring but agreeing

to the suqxnsion, made necessary by the "calamities

of the present time." There were some objections,

but most of the fathers went along with Madruzzo,
who also proposed that the suspension last for two
years with the understanding that the work of the

council might be resumed earlier if conditions al-

lowed.

At another general congregation held in the

cathedral on 26 April, this time at 8:00 a.m., a

decree of suspension was read, and the proposal

was made that some of the fathers from each na-

tion should go to Rome to consult with the pope
on the important matter <rf' ecclesiastical reform.

Madruzzo wanted some words changed in the de-

eretum suspenskmis so as not unduly to irritate the

Germans. In the course of the discussion a few

disgruntled fathers had asserted that there was no
hope of reform in Rome, "since there was no one
there who did not himself need reform" {cum nemo
in ea sit qui reformatione non egeat). Pighino chided
them, saying that in Rome they would enjoy com-
plete freedom of speech. If the Curia Romana
needed reform, so did other curias, other cities,

other provinces, other nations. Speak freely, he
told the Others, but avoid insult and invective.

As much formality seemed to attend the sus-

pension of the council as its o{}ening. A last general

congregation approved the rewritten decretutn sus-

penaonis on the late afternoon of 27 April, and
while the Hungarian and Portuguese envoys dis-

Druffel,flnf/«u.i4ten, II (Munich, 1880), nos. 1214-15,

pp. 325-27. docs, dated 5 April. 1552. and tf., ibid., no. 1216,

p. 329; no. 1219. pp. 332-33; no. 1221 . pp. 333-34; no. 1222.

pp. 336-37; and not. 1226-27. pp. 338-39.

puted the order of precedence, the congregation

voted also to hold the last (the sixteenth) session

of the council on the following day.'**

At 8:00 A.M. on Thursday. 28 April (1 552), the

secondand third presidents ofthe council, Pighino

and Lippomano. began the sixteenth pubKc ses-

sion of the council, the sixth and last under Julius
III. Crescenzi was too sick to come. The session

was attended by seven archUshops, more than

forty-four bishops, three imperial and three

Portuguese envoys, some sixteen theologians, "and
very many others," says the secretary Massarelli,

"both ecclesiastics and laymen, whom I pass over

in the interests of brevity." As always Cristoforo

Madruzzo, the cardinal bishop of Trent, was
there, and so was Paul Gregoriancz, bishop of Za-

greb, who had represented Ferdinand, rex Hun-
gariae, since September (1551). Massarelli says that

there were fifty-seven (voting) fathers present.

Michele della Torre, bishop of Ceneda (north of
Treviso), read the decree of suspension, to which

all the fathers gave their approval except twelve

dissidents, amongwhom the Spaniards were prom-
inent.

According to Massarelli, most of the fathers

quickly left Trent. The dissidents chose to remain,

but when on 1 9 May Maurice of Saxony took the

Ehrenberg Pass, "by which one goes from Augs-
burg to Innsbruck," they decamp>ed rapidly. On
23 May Maurice occupied Innsbruck, from which

Charles V, impeded by gout, had just fled to Vil-

lach in Carinthia, where he arrived on 27 May.'*'

Cone Indent.. VIM. 512. S16-26: rf. Jedin. Kmzil von

Trienl, III. 388 ff.; and on the suspension of the council, note

¥Mifkx,Nuntuiturberichu, l-12,no. 106, pp. 302-3, Cardinal del

Mome to Camaiauu. letter dated at Rome on 16 April, 1552.

^^Cam. TridtnL, VII- 1. 529-36. Crescenzi, who since 25
March (1552) had been auffering from a gnakstima fibris el

diisnUtria, left Trent on 26 May for Verana, wiiete he arrived

on the momnig of the following day. and died on the twenty-

eighth {HM.. VII-1 , 536). On Charles V'» flight to Villach. note

Druifel, Briefr u. Mtten. II. noc. 1423. 1444. 1459. 1461. pp.

493-94. 507-S, 520-21. 522-23. H aUbi

There i» an instructive series ofthirteen leUen. all originab.

fixNn Angelo Massarelli to Cardinal Innocenzo del Monte, all

dated at Trent from 30 December, 1551. to 6 May. 1552, in

the Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Lettere di principi, vol. XIX. fols.

443-68, by mod. stamped enumeration. On 29 March Massarelli

wrote, "Quesie due parole saran solo per far iniendere a vostra

signoria illustrissima et reverendissima come monsignore reve-

rendissimo legato venardi allc 22 [i.e., on 25 March at 5:00

P.M.] i' aoialo di una poca di Cebre, la quale e andata tutuvia

crescendo, et non 1' ha mai lassato di modo che hiermattina si

cavo sangue per la vena commune. Nondimeno ancor hoggi

par che sia pcggiorato. Qui non k li nuuica di quelb cure,

ch' i poiribile. et li e mandtto a Verona per un medico. Pur

m» moho ini|miriio et peno d' animo. Speriamo pero che Dio
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A decade would pass, and Charles would be dead,

before the council could resume its work at Trent.

Although Pope Julius III had granted Ottavio

Famese the papal fief of Parma, which the latter's

father Pierluigi had held before him, Ottavio

doubted whether papal support would suffice to

enable him to hold it. He feared that Julius might
give way under imf>erialist pressure. Charles V had

written Diego de Mendoza from Cologne on 12

June, 1550, to discuss the whole matter with the

pope, as though on his own initiative, and to in-

form him of the imperial wish, "que es de haver

a Parma y Plasencta dando moderada recom-

pensa."'''* Charles wanted Parma as well as

Piacenza, and Ottavio was well aware of the fact.

Julius wanted peace. Let Ottavio keep Parma as

r aiuura. Nel resto non mi par che ce sia cosa di nuovo senon

da 4 giomi in qua son partiti 3 vescovi todeschi, cioe Num-
bergense [Naumburg], Chicmense [Chiemsee] suffraganeo di

Saluburgo, et Solonen[i]e [sic, i.e., Gcorg Flach, O.S.B., titular

bishop of Salona in Gmee] suffraganeo d' Herbipoli [Wiirz-

burg]. . . ." This appeal* to l>e the beginning of Marccllo

Crescenzi's serious illneai, which continued from day to day,

with intermittent inqiroveinents, until the ditcontinuance of

the council and hit dead) UU.. fob. 449, 451, 455. 459.

461. 463').

On SO April (1552) Massarelli infomied del Monte con-

cerning Crescenzi's worsening condition {ibid., fol. 465*), ". . .

II medico Fracastoro mi ha detto che 'I reverendissimo legato

sta in termine peggior che sia mai stato, havendo havuta questa

notte una febre grandissima. . .
." Fracastoro saw no hope for

Crescenzi, and on 6 May Massarelli wrote del Monte, "In somma
il male e tanto grande et pericoloso che li medici dicano che

non puo esser piu, et si prega Dio che I' aiuti . .
." (fol. 4670.

MassareUi had already, on 21 April (1552), noted the arrival

of the papal brief ordering the suspension of the council (Lett,

di prin., vol. XIX, fol. 459, by mod. stamped enumeration):

"Arrivo hiermattinaf|ui Hcorriere con il breve della suspension

del Concilio, et dopo preaentatolo al reverendissimo legato se

n' ando al suo viaggio, et perche sua signoria reverendissima

era con la febre (la quale 1' ha rcpigliato gia dui giomi. et mai

I' ha laadato. et qtierta noue gK e anche topragiunu tin' usdu
di oorpo) lo mando alK tignori preadenti. facandoli intenderc

die le pareva che ftnie bene, avami che lo pubNcaHeno, parlame

una paroh con quad ipagnoii. acdoche b con paMiuw quie-

tamente. Et cosi quctta mattina e«i presidenti tono andati a

desinar con il Cardinale [Madruzzo) di Trento insieme con

parecchi di prelati spagnoli per far questo officio, come credo

che lor signorie daranno poi ragguaglio a vmtra signoria illus-

tristima et reverendissima, alia quale ho voiuto dire in questo

mezzo la cosa come la su . . .
," and on the tutpentian ofthe

council, note also, ibid., fols. 461', 463.

Of these letters the texts of six are published in Buschbell,

Conr. Trident., XI (1937), i.e., nos. 517 (30 December, 1551),

579 (29 March, 1552). 585 (17 April), 589 (21 April), and

591A-B (26 and 28 Apil). pp. 750 if.

Druffel, Bri^ %. Akten. I, no. 430, p. 416.

a papal fief. Let the emperor keep Piacenza, which
would suffice for the protection ofthe Milanese.***

Charles was unwilling to accept the papal com-
promise. He was, however, prepatred to give Ot-
tavio some recompense for die surrender of
Parma, which Ferrante Conzaga, the governor of

Milan, insisted he needed for defense against the

French. The four Famese brothers—Cardinals

Alessandro and Ranuccio, Ottavio and Orazio—
met at Parma during the first days of October,

1550. Orazio, who was soon to marry Henry II's

natural daughter Diane, advocated turning to

France for protection. If they did so, Alessandro

and Ottavio stood to lose their possessions in im-

perial territory. Having found no alternative, how-
ever, at the bieginning of December they agreed

to Orazio's seeking the assistance of Henry II, who
promised to supply Ottavio with 2,000 foot and
200 light horse as well as to make up to him and
to Alessandro the losses they were certain to suffer

in Charles's territories. Henry would also take into

his employ their cousin Ca.r\o Sforza. the prior of
Lombardy, and his four galleys. These proposals

were apparently put before Ottavio in January,

1551, as Ferrante Gcnuaga was soon nfenncd,
and as the pope also learned before the end ofthe
month.'"
The Famesi were playing with fire, and Julius

III was afraid of getting burned. On 17 February

(1551) Massarelli recorded in his (sixth) diary, "The
lord Pietro Camaiani ofArezzo, the p>ope's personal

chamberlain, left [Rome] early this morning. His

Holiness is sending him to Parma, to Duke Otuvio.
to pull him out ofthe negotiation he is now carrying

on with the most Christian king to give him that

city, for the f>ope is by no means willing to put up
with this lest the city pass into other hands. The
Roman Church has a proprietary right to Parma.
[His Holiness fears] that war will break out in Italy,

for there is no one who thinks that the emperor
would tolerate this for a moment."
The pope had given most of two or three days

to Camaiani's instructions. The latter was to take

with him a udvla for Ottavio to sign to the effect

that

L. Chiesi, "Pajja Giulio 111 e la guerra di Parma . . .
,"

Atti e memorie . . . per le prouincie modenesi, ser. IV, vol. IV

(1893), pp. 216-17 (for full reference, see below, note 163).

G. de Leva, Sloria docummtala di Carlo V. V (1894), 122-

24, and sec the tetter which Diego Lasso, Ferdinand's ambas-

sador in Rome, sent to Vienna on 1 February, 1 55 1 , in Druffel.

Brieft u. Akten. 1, no. 573. p. 571.

Mattarelli, Diamm lactum. m MerUe, Omc TridttU., U
(1911), 215, emriet for 13-17 February, 1551.

Loij/tignlea male rial
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he declares, affirms, and attests, on his faith as a gen-

tleman and a knight, to the Holiness of our lord, ^>pe
Julius HI, not to have piedlged himself to the service or

hire ofany prince or potentate nor to have agreed with

any such uf>on any capitulation, convention, or promise

in any way whatsoever pertaining or relating to the city

oTPaiimia.

Ottavio's failure to keep his word after signing

the oath, the text <^ which the lawyer-fiqpe had
ahnott certainly composed hiimeif, would entail

the penalty of "disgratia et ribellione." The two

cardinals Famese and their cousin Guido Ascanio

Sforza must bind themselves to the same oath, and
see to it that Ottavio kept the solemn promise the

pope was trying to extract from him, for they too

would be subject to such penalties as the pope
would decide in the event of Ottavio's disobedi-

ence or violation of the written oath, which all

must sign.'**

On 26 February (1551) the French ambassador

at the Curia, Claude d' Urfe, wrote Henry II that

Don Diego de Mendoza had been trying very hard
to get the pope to grant Charles V Parma as well

as Piacenza "en quaiite de feudataire de 1' Eglise:"

What an honor would attend the mention of the

pope's name in time to come when one said that

he had acquired an emperor for a subject, "a subject

who will obey you, and make others obey you."

Charles would pay the feudal cens like the least of

the pope's subjects. Julius could be sure that Charles

would soon find himself in full accord with his son-

in-law Otuvio Fameae, whom he "would not only

satisfy, but would make a very happy prince." After

a day's deliberation Julius had informed Don Diego
that he was not prepared "to accept as a subject

one whom he could never command." D' Urfe con-

tinued that since the taking of Cologne the impe-
rialists had been "bearding" the bewhiskered pope
to the extent

—

Us Imperiaux ont leUemetU brave ce ban

sainct pert—that he dared not allow Ottavio to seek

French aid in order to retain Parma.
Julius feared that his own ruin lay ahead, and

that Charles would take away the states of the

Church. He had given full expression to his mis-

givings "in fear and anger." For his part d' Urfe
was exerting no less pressure on the waveringpt^
than Mendoza had been doing. When Henry II

perceived that he had been slighted, he would
make clear the pope's error, "peut-estre au grand

Druffcl, Briffe u. Aklen. I, no. 582, pp. 576-77, instruaions

given to Camaiani by Girolamo Dandino, bishop of Imob, dated

at Rome on 16 February, 1S51.

detriment du Sainct Siege." As d' Urfe wrote

Henry II, he had reminded the distraught pontiff

"that if during the time he was preventing Duke
Ottavio from reaching an accord with you, the

emperor's ministers ^lould seize Parma, he [Ju-

lius] would have to answer for it." According to

d' Urfe, Julius hardly knew how to answer him,

"car tout son langage n' estoit qu' en extreme

crainte de 1' empereur et en colere contre la mai-

son Famese." He had threatened Ottavio that if

the latter did not sign the cedula which Camaiani

had taken to Parma, he would make a pact with

Ferrante Gonzaga.

Ottavio had answered that so far he had held

his honor as dearer than possessions or than life

itself. He was not to be intimidated by threats of
ruin. He was willing to sign the text which the

pope had sent him, but only if the king of France

agreed thereto, "and not otherwise," which an-

swer Camaiani had said he could not accept, know-
ing how objectionable it would be to the pope. He
asked Ottavio to think about it overnight (but a

night's sleep, if Ottavio slept that night, did not

alter his stand). Julius threatened Ottavio with

monitoria, censures, and excommunications, and
the house of Famese with complete ruin, as an

example to other rebels. Cardinal Alessandro was
said to be terrified, and was trying to persuade his

brother to accede to the pope's demands. D' Urfe
was taking steps to reassure Ottavio and keep him
in alliance with France.'*'

On 5 March (1551) Giulio de' Grandi, bishop

of Anglona and Tursi, who was keeping Duke
Ercole of Ferrara informed of what he learned in

Rome, wrote that a Sienese who had just returned
from the imperial court was saying that Charles

V had obtained an assurance from the diet at

Augsburg that the Germans would contribute

1,500,00^ florifu to defend Ferdinand's Hungar-
ian realm against the Turk. The absent princes,

however, had still to give their consent. It was said

that the sultan was coming in person on the ex-

pected campaign with 400,000 horse.'**

Julius III was then more worried about Italy

than Hungary. On 31 March he gave his ablest

and most trusted secretary Girolamo Dandino,

C. Ribier. LeUm et mtMebrts d' estat. II (1666). Slfr-t7.

letter of Chude d' Urfe to Henry II. dated at Rome on 26
February, 1551, and cf. Massarelli. Diarium mftna. in Merkle.

Cone. Trident., II, 217, 218, entries for 4, 6. 7. and 1 1 March,

1551.

Arch, di Staio di Modena, Cane, ducale, Ambasciatori,

etc.. Busu 49. no. 28S-IV/23.
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bishop of Imola, detailed instructions as the latter

got ready to go on a mission to the imperial court

at Augsburg. Dandino was to emphasize the papal

desire to share the imperial fortune, ei d' mtrure

nella medesima fKsot con quella, "to get into the same
boat as his Majesty." In Dandino's instructionsJu-

lius referred with disdain to the "four young, in-

experienced Famese brothers .... mortal ene-

mies of Don Ferrante." The French, he said, were

giving them bad advice. He spoke with alarm,

however, of Henry II's announced intention of
summoning "a national council for the benefit of

the Gallican Church." The French were alleged

to be making the outrageous statement that Henry
was ready to march into Piedmont, enlisting Swiss

and Turkish aid, "to defend Parma and keep it

for the Church," which meuit of course to keep
it in Ottavio's hands and out of the emperor's.

Dandino was to remind Charles that the move-
ment of war into northern Italy would be a crip-

pling blow to the Council of Trent.

We fear these new preparations which the Turk is said

to be making by sea and the alliance which he has with

the French, . . . and we can suspect that the king's

armada and that of the Turk may be joined together,

seeing that the French not only are not ashamed of this

alliance but glory in it. Our maridme places are weak.

The Apost<^ See finds itsdfindebted by Pope Paul III

to the extent of 500,000 ducats, not counting the alien-

ation of all its revenues. On the other hand, it seems

Uke the greatest disgrace for the emperor and for us,

as well as a pernicious example for the future, that a

vile worm (such as Ottavio is in our opinion) should be
placed in a position of strength upon French shoulders

in opposition to his imperial Majesty and us and the

AfKMtoiic See at one and the same time, holding in con-

tempt, as Ottavio does, the command which he has re-

ceived under the penalty of rebellion and the depriva-

tion of the fiefs he hokls.'*^

'** Chas. Weiss, Papim d' ital du Cardinal de Granvelle [Antmnt

PmwiM\ d' apris Us manustriu dt la BMtothefue dt Bttatmm, 9

vob., Paris, 184 1-58, III. 504-8; abo in Druflrei. Briefi u. AkUn.

I. no. 61 1 . pp. 602-6, the panage quoted being on pp. 605-

6;»ndcf. in general the fettmoTGnuidi to the duke aiFerrara

in the Arch, di Stato di Modena, Cane, ducale. Ambaiciaiori.

etc., Busu 49. nos. 283-IV/26 ff., from 14 to SI March, 1551.

According to a letter of Simon Renard, Charles V's ambassador

in France, Henry II seemed to be making preparations for

defense rather than for oflFcnse, although it was assumed "que

le Turcq dcscendra en Affrique 1' annee preseme" (Weiss, III,

522-23, letter dated at Amboise on 21 April, 1551).

Dandino left Rome on 1 April (Massarelli, Diarium sexlum,

in Merkic, Cone. Tridmt., II. 221), and reached Augsburg before

18 April, on which note Antoine Perrenot's letter to Simon

Renard, descriiiing Dandino's encounter with the French envoy

Charletde MariHac (Warn, III, 525-26, leuer dated at Augiburg

On 4 April (1551) the Venetian Senate in-

formed Bernardo Navagero, then the bailie in Is-

tanbul, that Ottavio was said to have reached an
accord with Henry II. The Republic's ambassador
in Rome, Niccolo da Ponte, wrote the Senate on
the same day that Don Diego de Mendoza had
offered the pope Charles V's asustance to recover

Parma, whidi would certainly meam war. The Sen-
ate replied that the ambassador must remind his

Holiness that wars were easy to start—and some-
times had noble objectives—but they were diffi-

cult to terminate, and usually produced results as

unexpected as they were tuxlesired.'^ Four days
later they directed the ambassador to warn the
pope that war in Italy would inevitably move the

Signor Turco to hasten the increase of his forces

on land and at sea. He would attack Hungary and
assail Christians on the Mediterranean. His Holi-

ness should do his best to give the sultan no chance
to strike at Christendom to the Turks' advantage.

He should certainly try to settle the problem of
Parma p>eacefully, "per ogni altra via che con
quella delle arme," for an Italian war would bring

endless hardship to his Holiness, Venice, Italy,and
the whole of Christendom.'*'

The affair of Parma was becoming one of the

major issues of the time. On 25 April (1 551)Julius
III gave his nephew Ascanio della Corgna, whom
he had made captain of the papal guard, instruc-

tions for a mission which Aacanio was to undertake

on 22 April). Vandenesse, ed. Gachard. II, 462, has little to

say ofJulius Ill's difficulties with the Famesi and his appeal to

the emperor. On the burden of debt inherited by Julius from
Paul III. note Pastor. Hist. Popa, XI, 845-47, and Gesik. d.

PapsU. V (repr. 1956). 244-45.

Sen. Secrcu, Reg. 67, fol. 105(1 25); note DrufTcl. Britfe

u. Akttn. 1, no. 613, pp. 608-10, and cf.. ibid., nos. 614. 616.

622. 625. 627, 629, 635-36, et alibi. Bernardo Navagero was

eleaed bailie to Istanbul on 21 September, 1549. He left Venice

at the end of May (1550) with Caterino Zeno, who was going

to the Porte as a special envoy to congratulate Suleiman upon
his victorious return from Persia. Some thirty-nine monthi

eb^wed from Navagero's eleaion to his homecoming, two

mMMhs after whidi he pretemed to the Doge Fnmcetco Dona
and the Senate one of the more faifbrmative rcteaom (in Feb-

ruary, 155S). for which lee Eugenio Alberi. JMowmid^ «m-

tesooton veneti. ler. III. vol. I (FkMcnce, 1840), pp. SS-IIO.

He was succeeded as bailie by Domenico Trevian. Navagero
was to receive the red hat in Pius IV Metfid's second aeaiion

of cardinals on 26 February, 1561.

On the long and distinguished career of Niccolo da Ponte,

see Eugenio Alberi, Relaiioni drgti ambascialori veneti al Senate,

ser. II, vol. Ill (1846), pp. 142-46. Da Ponte was bom in

Venice on 15 January, 1491; he held various offices of state,

discharged several embassies, and was elected doge on 1 9 March,

1578. He died on 30 July. 1585. at the age of ninety-four.

Sen. Secreu. Reg. 67. fob. I05*-106' [125*-126n. letter

dated on 8 April. 1551.
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to Henry II to protest against the protection which
the French were aiiordin|^ Ott3vio. a disobedient

vassal of the Holy See. French interference in

Parma, which was surrounded by imperial terri-

tory, efkbi^;ered die peace of Italy (and of Eu-
rope), and exposed the papal fief of Parma to

manifest peril: "We have been forced to have re-

course to the emperor and to invoke his aid in our
defense, although not so as to offend in any way
the king [of France], nor to Inreak off or to cast

aside his friendship. . .
." The pope had offered

Ottavio the duchy of CameriiK), but Parma "was
to be reincorporated and reunited forever with

the states of the Church." Henry must not find

himsdf in the unseemly position of supporting

a rebdKous fietidatory against his ecclesiastical

overlord.'**

Charles V received the French ambassador
Charles de Marilbc at Augsburg on 12 May. Ma-
rillac defended his master's interference in the af-

fairs of Parma with the usual protestations of rec-

titude, dedaring that the French found JuKus Ill's

aaions against Ottavio Famese "fort estrange," and
accusing the pope of "mauvaise volente." Charles

repHed that the Frendi had best make their deeds
correspond to their words, "as ours do." The au-

dience was a long one, and Charles had a good deal

to say, indudii^ a reference to the French assistance

given to the count of Roggendorff, "fugitif devers

le Turcq." Charles averred that it was his intention

to employ all just and reasonable means to keep the

peace. If for his part the king of France did likewise,

there could only ensue between them friendship,

underttanding, and concord. As for Otuvio, he was

a very inconstant young man with an inclination to

foDow bad advice.

If Charles accorded the pope the aid which he
requested, it was certainly not to get Parma into

his own hands, but to keep peace in Italy, "to
which, as is well known, we have always adhered
as our chief purpose and concern." In fact Charles

Weiss. PafnfTs d' etat du Cardinal de GranvflU. Ill (1842),

529-31; [j Druffel. Bnefe u. Aklen. 1. no. 629, pp. 628-29;

Canesirini, Legazioni di Averardo Sernstori . . .(1853), pp. 26 1 -

64, a dispatch dated 5 April, 1551, and note, ibid., esp. pp.
270 a.; and Lucien Romier. "La Criae gallicanc de 1551,"

Rrvue histariipte. CVIII (1911). 242-44. In Rome there had
been "maxima . . . akercaiio aique comentio" between the

French and the imperiai»i ahout thr affairof Pianna (Ma«tareffi,

Diamm HKhm, in Merkie, Cone Trident. II. 222-2S; rf.. Md.,

pp. 230. 2SI; and tee in gcneni the lettm publiihed long ago

br Coilaume Ribier. «f NMaim 4' Mta4 in
ff.). Aicanio'ciniinKtigmmafaiM>belbundinGiinq>pe Molini,

IliwMa<ii<i^ii0naitofiaiM.2*ok..Flafcnce. 1836-37. II. 434-
37.

had sent the pope the assurance, signed with his

own hand, tint he had no desigits upon Raitna

(which was hardiv consistent with what he had
%mtten MeiKloza on 12 June, 15501). He would
urge die kii^ of Fnuice to give vp his supptnt of
Ottavio's folly and comme prince de vertu help per-

stiade him to return to the obedience due his Ho-

liness. Thus would those nusfortunes be avoided

which might otherwise come about, "and which

will always be imputed to the one who has caused

them."'*'

The Venetians were not the only ones in the

north of Italy who feared the outbreak of war,

and wanted to see a peaceful solution to the prt>b-

lem caused by Otuvio Famese's defiance of the

Holy Sec. On 20 May (1551) Julius III wrote Er-

cole II d' Este, duke of Ferrara, thanking him for

his repeated efforts to lessen the travails and perils

attending **b novita et disobedientia di Parma."
Ercole was the brother of Cardinal Ippolito, leader

of the French faction in the Curia. Julius had rea-

son to be grateful for his kitiervention. The Fer-

rarese ambassador had just read Julius (on the

morning of the nineteenth) two very (mident let-

ters which Ercole had written about the current

crisis. Julius was most hopeful, however, as to the

immediate future, because (as he informed Ercole)

his nephew Ascanio della Gorgna had written on

May 1 2 that Henry II had now been disabused of

certain "sinister" points of view that had been im-

pressed upon him.

Henry had allegedly become quite willing that

Ottavio should accept the offer of Camerino in

exchange for Parma, which was to be returned to

'** WeiM. Papien 4' hat. III. 537-42. 54S-46. a letter of
Charles V to Simon Renard. his ambassador in France, dated
at Augsburg on 1 3 May, 1 55 1 , beginning with the statement

that "nous donnasmes hier audietice a 1' ambassadeur de France.

. .

. " On Christoph von RoggendorfTs appearance in and flight

from Istanbul, cf. von Hammer-Purgstall, Grsch. d. osmanisehm

Rtf(hes, 111 (1828, repr. 1963), 277 with note, and esp Jean
Chesneau, Le Voyage de Monsieur d' Aramon, ed. Chas. Schefer,

Paris, 1887. introd.. pp. xxili-xxv. 21-25. 199-200. 203,

205-12. 225: on Manllac's career, note Pierre de Vaissicnc,

Charlei de Manllac. ambassadeur et homme politique sous les rrgnes

dt Franvns r. Henry II et Fran^ H (1510-1560), Paris, 1896.

Charles V did send the pt^ written assurance that when
Parma had been taken, he would return it to the Churcfa: "ipae

impemor mittit ad pomificem cedubm giianflam manu €m
prapria Kriplam, qua pramttit oqMqpnaia ctvitate in Ecdesae
potestatero cam le datimim . . ." (MawartlK. INarniai $nBhm,

in Merkk, Cone Triind., II. 232, entry for 18 May. 1551. and

^. L. Chicti. "Papa GiuKo III e b gucrra di Parma . . .

Aui t mtmorit . . . per le pravmde wiodenesi, ser. IV, vol. IV
(1893], pp. 223-24 [for the foil reference, ace below, note

1651).
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the Holy See without any conditions being im-

posed. His most Christian Majesty was sending in

ail haste a gentleman to Ottavio to learn his wishes

in the matter. In the meantime Julius wanted Er-

cole d' Este to intercede with Otuvio, try to con-

vince him God was bestowing a gift upon him, and
urge his return to obedience to the Holy See. Car-

dinals Famese and Guido Ascanio Sforza were
being sent to Parma to add their exhortations to

those of Ercole, whom they should consult on their

way to Otuvio. To make sure of the two cardinals'

being able to discuss the situation with Ercde,Ju-
lius hoped that the latter might be willing lo go
as far as Modena to meet with them.'^

It was too late. A treaty of alliance was formally

ratified between Henry II and Ottavio Famese on

27 May (1551). Henry became the protector of the

house of Famese, and formally committed himself

to provide Ottavio with 2,000 foot and 200 light

horse, together with an annual subsidy of 12,000

ecus d'or for the defense of Parma. Otuvio's break

with the Holy See was complete. Julius promptly

declared war on him, and appointed Ferrante Gon-
zaga captain-genend of the papal forces. Ferrante

was to share the command, nominally at least, with

the pope's nephew Giovanbattista del Monte, who
was then in Bologna, seeking to raise 10,000 foot

for the coming struggle. According to Massarelli,

Ferrante was trying to recruit another 10,000 foot

in Milan and Fiacenza.'^'

The pope's secretary Girolamo Dandino was

sent north in a final attempt to find a settlement,

if conceivably possible, to avert war. Dandino
reached Ferrara by 3 June, and there he received

from a secretary ofGuido Ascanio Sforza the con-

fusing assurance (as Ascanio della Corgna had al-

ready reported) that Ottavio had agreed to accept

Camerino and surrender Parma to the Holy See,

provided the pope would grant him and his son

after him a lifetime income of 8,000 scudi a year,

give him the supplies and munitions then in

Parma, and pay some 4,000 to 5,000 scudi which

he owed the French in the event of their de-

manding repayment. In a consistory of 10 June

Arch, di Sato di Modena, Cuic. ducale, Caiteggio di

principi etteri. Roma, Butu 1299/M, no. 10. The letter was

written by Girolamo Dandino, bishop of Imola, and signed

"Julius III Papa manu propria." The archival text is the orig-

inal—sealed, folded, and addressed "Dilecto filio nobili viro

Herculi duci Ferrariae, etc." See also, ibid., no. II, a formal

Itricf dated 24 May, 1551.
"" Romier, in Rnnie historixfue. CVIII (191 1). 245; Massarelli,

Diarium uxlum, in Merkle, Cone. Tridfnt., 11, 233, entry for 30

May, 1551: C. de Leva, Sioria documentala di Carlo V, V (1894).

148 ff.

the pope acted favorably upon these requests in

a last, forlorn hope for peace.
'^^

The final negotiation for peace were as hurried

as they were tense. There was ample distrust on
both sides, and neither one could furnish the other
with guarantees that the hastily-devised agreement
would be carried out. It is also clear that Ottavio

and the French had used the parleys to gain time.

The hour ofdecision had come. On 12June(1551),
after the papal troops had moved from the Bo-
lognese to join the imperialists in the Parmigiano.
Cornelio Benuvogiio and Orazio Famese invaded
the area of Bologna with the forces which Pietro

Strozzi had sent in Henry 11 's name to Mirandola.

They seized Crevakore on the road to Bok^ina and
several villages along the way. Both the French and
the imperialists tried to maintain the fiction that

the peace of Crespy had not been broken. Henry
II was merely acting as the protector of the Famesi,

Charles V as protector of the Church against a re-

bellious feudatory. It was war, however, by whatever

name the participants chose to call it.'®

The war was as popular in Isunbul as it was
dqplored in Rome, where Giulio de' Grandi was

Kupke. NuntiaturberichU, 1-1 2 ( 1 90 1 , repr. 1 968), pp. 33-
35, notes; Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta Miscellanea, Reg. 33,
fol. 100', by mod. stamped enumeration, consistorial act for

10 June: G. de Leva. Storia docummtata di Carlo V. V. 152-53.
Ouavio had in fact signed the aitides of agreeinent with Uie

pape,sigHad*kiiumduDMOctm>i»ettttUttdetoHiiil.iMc!h
caused the French some canfinign. but they took stock of the
&ct that he wett be seeking to "gain time" (Rifaier.

rl memaitts. II, SS8-S9).

On ihe war oThwma. see Giuseppe de Leva, "La Guerra

di Papa Giulio III contro Ottavio Famese, sine al principle

delle negoziazioni di pace con la Francia." Rh'ista storica itatiana,

1 (Turin, 1884), 632-80, esp. pp. 655 ff., repeated in de Leva's

5/orifl dorumenlala di Carlo V, V, esp. pp. 202 ff.; Lino Chiesi,

"Papa Giulio III e la guerra di Parma e della Mirandola secondo

11 carteggio d' Ippolito Capilupi con Ferrante Gonzaga," in the

Alii e memone della R. Deputazione di sioria palria per le provincie

modrnesi. ser. IV, vol. IV (Modena, 1893). 215-30, and note

esp. p. 224; L. Romier, "La Crise gallicane de 1551," Rrvtu

hislonquf. CVIII (191 1), 247-50, and CIX (1912). 27 ff.; Pastor,

Hist. Popes. XllI, 130 ff.. and Gesch. d. PSpsU, VI (lepr. 1957),

98 ff., with extensive notes.

On theinvasion ofthe Bok)gneae byOrario Farnese.Corneiio
BemivogHo, and the pro-French commanders, note Ropke.

Nmliaturberichte, 1-12, no. IS, pp. 37-40, cap. p. S9, a letter

of22June ( 1 55 1 ) from Julius III to the papal treasurer Giovanni

Ricci of Monlepulciano, who was made a cardinal on 20 No-

vember, 1551. See also Druffel, Bnefe u. Akten, I. no. 651, pp.

648-51. Henry II was seeking no advantage of his own. His

sole concerns were to sec that the Church should not lose Parma,

and that as a vassal of the Church Ottavio should be protected

(Ribier, Letlres el memoires. II, 340. and cf. Massarelli, Duinum

sexlum. in Merkle, Cortc. Trident., II, 254, entry for I June,

1551). Charles V had equally bfty motives (Weiss, Papiers

d" hat. III. 545).

Loij/fiynleo mali-;ri
I
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trying to keep the duke of Ferrara abreast of the

conflicting reports concerning the Turks. A Turk-
ish armada of 200 sail was said to have left the

Bosporus on 23 May, 1551 (the news came from
Ragusa), and was heading for "la via del faro di

Messina." So Grandi wrote on 13 June, but on 2

July he informed the duke that "last evening the

news came that the Turkish armada has returned

to Constantinople, leaving only thirty galleys at

Rhodes." The reason given was that the Signor

Turco wanted the king of France to pay half the

costs of the naval expedition, and had certain re-

quirementsas to the ports where the Turkish com-
manders proposed to spend the winter. On 15

July, however, Grandi wrote, "His Holiness has

the news this morning that the Turkish armada
of 137 sail was off the coasts of Apulia, around
Castro and Ugento, on the ninth of the current

month," but it was not clear whether the Turks
urere making their way to the Barbuy coast or
into Italian waters, with the Roman Kttoral as their

possible olgective.'**

Julius III was not of the stuff that warriors are

made but, when moved to anger, he was capable

of brief periods of resolution. He complained to

Ercole d' Este of Ferrara (on 2 July, 1551) that

Orazio Famese, Pietro Strozzi, Comelio Bentivo-

gUo, and some other sons of iniquity at Mirandola
had collected a band ofexiles and thieves—as Ercole

knew well—and taking cannon with them had in-

vaded and pillaged the territory of the papal city

of Bologna, thereby incurring sentences of excom-
munication and exposing themselves to the custom-

ary penalties for rebellion and treason {laesa maies-

las). Since Julius was determined, he said, to see

that the rascals paid the price of their temerity, he
cautioned Ercole to be sure that they received nei-

ther assistance nor supplies from Ferrarese sub-

jects.'"

Arch, di Stato di Modcna, Cane, ducalc, Ambasciatori,

etc.. Busta 49, nos. 283-VI/5, 14, 20. and ef. nos. 21, 24. In

early August the Turkish arniada was said to be in the area of

Malta and Gozo {ibid., no. 283-V1/31). and by the middle of

the month it was reported on the way to Tripoli (nos. 283-VI/
34, 35), where in due course it arrived (no. 283-V1/49, doc.

dated 23 September. 1551). Cf. Weiss, Papiers d' etat. III, 525,

and Arch, siegr. Vaticano, Letlere di prindpi, vol. XVII. fob.

168-69. by mod. Manped enmnnatian. a letter of Ercole

d' EHeorFeiTantoGirolaiiioDaiKiino.dated29July. 1551.
*** Arch, di Stato di Modena, Cane, ducale. Cart, di principi

ettcri. Roma, Buna 1 299/U. no. 1 5;^ Druffel, Britje u. Akten,

I. no. 685. pp. 685-89, and note, ibid., no. 7S6. pp. 726-33.
a letter of Julius Ml to Henry II, dated 3-4 September. 1551;
Ribier, Uttres tt memmres, U, 341 if.

The Venetians had been warning the pope for

weeks of the "grandissime preparatione Tur-
chesche," hoping to dissuade him from suicidal

warfare in Italy.^ Although Julius had assured

Niccolo da Ponte, the Venetian ambassador in

Rome, "di non voler proceder nelle cose di Parma
colla guerra," his warlike measures had seemed to

the Senate quite at variance with his words.'" Julius

feared for his reputation if he backed down. What
would the other princes, the cardinals, his own vas-

sals think if he did not face up to the Famese chal-

lenge? Henry II also believed that the affair of Parma
bore upon his own good name, "car le fait me
touche, c' est mon honneur et ma reputation que
ie maintiendray avec tous les moyens."'*"

On 17 June and 4 July (1551) the Venetian

Senate wrote the bailie in Istanbul that papal and
imperial troops had already been sent into the field

to try to take Parma. French troops were readily

available, however, to help protect the city, which

was well fortified and well supplied to withstand

either assault or siege. Henry II was said to be

paying Ottavio Famese's e]q>enses for the defense

of Parma. In the meantime the soldiery was be-

ginning to ravage the countryside.'®^ As the Vene-

tians li^d expected would be the case, they were

By a brief of 3 1 May, 1551, Julius III solemnly assured Duke
Ercole d' Este that if the papal or imperial forces should go

through Ferrarese territory, they would do the inhabitants no

injury and their property no damage, "et de hoc ipsum ducem
per presentcs nostras litteras asiecuramus securumque facimus

et reddimus" (Cart, di principi esteri, Roma. Busta 1299/14,

nos. 1 2- 1 4). But soldiers always do damage and cause injury.

On 12 January, 1552, Julius was to unite Ercole:

"Cum inteliexiiKmiis miKiet Hispanos in obndione Pknnae
existentes preter nostram et Sereniisimi Caesaris mentem haud
levta damna kxis k subditis tuii intuliMe et infierre, molettit-

simum sane nobis fuiu . . . Ut autem quantum poMumus in

hoc provideamus, mittimus istuc dilectum filium Sylveatrum de
Giliis, camerarium secretum et commissariura nostrum, ut agat

et curet quod tuae nobilitati pro suorum subditorum indemnitate

oppK>nunum visum fuerit et in hoc eius consilium et iudicium

sequaiur" (ibid., Busta 1299/14, no. 25). Note also Kupke.

Nuntiaturbrnchte, I-I2 (1901, repr. 1968), no. 55, pp. 146-47,

a letter of 1 3 January from Cardinal Innocenzo del Monte in

Rome to the papal chamberlain Pietro Camaiani at the imperial

court in Innsbruck.

Sen. Secreu. Reg. 67, fob. 106^-IOr [126'-127T. letters

dated 17-18 April. 1551.
^" Ibid., Reg. 67. fol. 121" [141'].
'** Ribier, LtUrts tt mimairts, II. S40 f.. a letter of Henry II

to Flaul de Laharthe, sieur de Tennes, a soldier and fonnerly

FreiKh ambassador to the Holy See, dated S August, I55I.

The king directed Terme* to "throw himself into Puma" and
uke charge. The your^ Otuvio lacked the necesary experience

to defend the place, and would be gbd to receive him.

'"Sen. Secreu. Reg. 67. fols. \Vr[\Ar\, ISO'-ISl'llWr-
151').
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soon informed that 4,000 German foot and 600
horse were being sent into Italy. They declined

permission for the troops to pass through Vene-
tian territory. Julius III agreed to respect the

Republic's neutrality, but the Signoria began col-

lecting troops to assure the frontiers of the Ve-

neto.^«
The pope had found an ally in Charles V, but

Henry II and Ottavio Famese were not going to

lack outside help. On 22 July the Senate wrote

Niccol6 da Ponte in Rome,

Continuing our usual practice of giving you the news

we have of affairs in the Levant in order that you may
let his Holiness know, we inform you that on the seventh

of the present month the Turkish armada of 1 37 sail

pasKd through the strait of Corfu, saluting the city

.... which returned the salute, and giving every sign

of friendship, good will, and proper treatment of the

shifK and lan<b of our subjects .... it then sailed

through the strait, turning to%vard the west, a foot which

wechargeyou. . . to convey to his HoUneas according

to our custom."'

The sultan's armada had appeared off Messina

on 13 July (1551), and on the fifteenth the Turkish

captain Sinan Pasha conferred "with some men sent

to him aboard his galley by Quan de Vega,] the

viceroy'of Sicily." Whatever was said, the Turks
went down the east coast of Sicily toward Syracuse,

landing at the port of Augusta to take on water.

When they were shot at by the Augustani, the cap-

tain sent ashore a force large enough to seize and

bum the town and the castello. The Turks left Au-
gusta on the eighteenth, and passing Syracuse they

sailed toward the Barbary coast, making either for

Malu or Mahdia {Affrica). In the meantime fifteen

galleys under Antonio Doria had been sent toward

"Affrica" with men, artillery, and munitions. On 3

July eight of them were wrecked near the Isola di

LampMlusa, south of Sicily. The other seven had
continued on their perilous way. While the Turkish

armada thus moved into western waters. Prince An-
drea Doria was conveying young Philip [II] of Haps-

burg back to Spain with a fleet of thirty-nine galleys

and a dozen other ships. Such was the news the

Venetian Senate sent the bailie in Istanbul on 4

"* Md.. Reg. 67. fok. 127-155* [149^-155*]. Many memben
of the Senate were willing to gram the Frendi king "transilo

niero alle genti me per il dominio nottro" {iUd., foL 156'

(ISSD. The imperial troopc were entering Italy through the

duchy of Milan, as the bailie in Istanbul was directed to inform

th<r Porte (fol. 1 37' [157^), but of course they spilled over into

Venetian lerritory, causing "motti danni" (fol. 147 1I67J).
"' ;W., Reg. 67. fol. 155' [libl and fiolt. ISr [157^.

145 [165].

August, instructing him to inform the sultan of the
progress of the armada and of various other events

in Europe, indudina the siege ofParma by imperial

and papal troops.*'*

Before the war of Parma had begun, Charles
V had promised to loan Julius III 200,000 ducats
(aurei), and to provide all the additional aid he
could, "namely horse, foot, cannon, supplies, com-
manders, and evervthing else necessary for a mil-

itary campaign. ""^Charles had been trying, more
than trying, to keep his word, as a passage in Mas-
sarelli's (sixth) diary entered under 1 1 July, 1551,
makes dear

The reverend lord Giovaimi Ricci of Montepuldano,
the pope's treasurer, has arrived in Trent, returning

fh}m the emperor in Germany, to whom his Holiness

had sent him. . . . His imperial Majesty has given him
25,000 scudi [atirn] in gold, which he is bringing with

him, 25,000 in letters of exchange [in cedulis catiUm\ to
be paid in Venice, and 100,000 in letters of exchange
to be paid at Seville in Spain which, all together, makes
150,000, and his Holiness has already received, last

June, from his Majesty another 1 00,000 in cash [m pe-

cunia numerata]. The emperor is making all this money
available to his Holiness for the current campaign
against Ottavio, the duke <^ Parma."*

When Charles V was not moving troops, he was
moving money. In August, 1 551 , the imperial am-
bassador in Venice appeared before the Collegio,

and reported that Charles had ordered the trans-

port from Spain to GeiKia of an obviously large

amount of

silver, which he got recently from the Indies, and having

decided to uke it to Augsburg, he requested that we
shoukl allow the transit through our state of 400 in£ui-

try who would go wkh it, for the matter was of much
importance, or that we should be willing ourselves to

assure the safety of the said silver through our state, in

which case it would be brought in without the escort of

infantry, leaving to our judgment which of these alter-

natives would be the more acceptable to us.

Reg. 67, fols. 139'- 1 40' (159'- 160']. The Turkish

destruaion of AugusU and Antonio Doria 's loss of eight galleys

have been mentioned above (p. 539a). Philip [II] had passed

throu^ Trcm on hit way to Spain (Matarelli. Dtarium stxtum.

in Merkle, Cmu. Tridml.. II, 255-36, entries lor 6-9 June,

1551).
'** Masnrelii. Diaritm ttxtim, in Merfcle, Ome. Trident, II.

252, entry for 18 May. 1551.
"* MassarelK, ibid., p. 259, and

rf..
HM.. note 3. Julius Ill's

instructions to Giovanni Ricci, dated at Rome on 22 June,

1551. may be found in Dniffel. Brieft u. Aklen, I, no. 670, pp.

662-67, and on the 150,000 ducau which the emperor sent

the pope, cf., ibid., no. 696, p. 694. The war of Parma endan-

gered the council at Trent (|edin, Xeiutf von Tritnt, III [1970],

241-43. 249-54, 302-4).
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The Senate voted to allow the escort of 400 in-

fantry to pass through Venetian territory rather

than to assume responsibility for the imperial sil-

ver. They oLprcssed concern, however, lest any

Venetian subject should suiFer loss or damage, as

had been the case when the 4,000 imperial troops

had descended into Italy on their way to Parma.

Some of the silver on its way to Augsburg may
have been used to help Ferdinand against the

Turks on the eastern front. Just now, however,

the Venetians seemed less interested in the activ-

ities of the Turks in Transylvania than in their

venture into the western Mediterranean. On 10

September (1 55 1) the Senate resumed their re-

ports to the bailie in Istanbul on the progress of

the sultan's armada, which had passed from the

island of Malta to nearby Gozo, where the captain

landed men and artillery. He shot up the defenses

of Gozo, and occupied the island in force. In foct

he was said to have carried off about 3,000 pris-

oners on his ships, which made next for Tripoli,

whose walb he subjected to six days of battering.

Tripoli yielded to the Turkish assault on 1 4 Au-

gust, but 200 Ho^tallers managed to save their

hides. From Tripoli the armada was said to have

gone to the island ofJerba. The Turks sailed from
one success to another that summer, and when the

news reached Venice of the safe return of the ar-

mada to Istanbul, the Senate directed the bailie

to extend the Republic's warmest congratulations

to Rustem Pasha, whose brother Sinan Pasha had
been captain of the whole venture."*

Sinan Pasha had been accompanied by Sala Reis

and Dragut Reis, "les deux plus experts aux choses

de la mer." Tripoli had been held by the Hospitallers

of Malta, two hundred of whom (as the Venetians

had informed the Porte) had been saved by Gabriel

de Luetz, baron d' Aramon, who was on his way
back to Istanbul as the French ambassador to the

sultan. From Malta on 26 August{155I)d' Aramon
sent Henry II a long account of the Turkish ex-

pedition and of his own intervention to save the

Hospitallers.''^ The presence of the French am-

"* Sen. Secrcia, Reg. 67. fbl. 148 {168]. resolution of the

Senate dated 2i Auguit, 1550.

*^lbkl.. Reg. 67, fob. 165 [185], 166'-16r [IBG'-lSr],

letters dated 15 October. 1551. and rf.
Romier, "La Crise

gallicane de 1551," Rrvue historu/iu, CIX (1912), 41-42.
"' E. Charricre, Negoaations de la Francf dans le Lei'ant, II

(1850, rcpr. 1965), 154-62. Having just suted that he had

arrived at Tripoli on 5 August, "oil ladite armee [des Turcs)

estoit arrivee le mesme jour bien matin." d' Aramon goes on

to say (or rather Charriere's text does) that Tripoli fell to the

Turks on "Ic neufviesme jour de 1' arrivee de 1' armee audit

bassador, with two galleys and a galliot, at the Turk-

ish occupation of Tripoli was grist for the mills with

which Julius III and Charles V were grinding out

anti-French propaganda. Henry II found it all most
embarrassing. Consequently on 30 September
(1551) Henry wrote the Grand Master Juan de
Omedesand the Knights of Malta, "afin d' entendre

de vous, qui estes personnes de Religion, vertu et

verite." He was concerned to free his ambassador

d' Aramon of the widespread charge that he had
persuaded the Turks to take Tripoli. Henry's letter

was received in Malta on 5 November (according

to the Knights). The grand master and the Knights

replied on the seventeenth that d' Aramon had in-

deed gone to Tripoli, as he claimed, at the Hos-

pitallers' own request "per divertir' detta armata

[Turchescha] dell' assedio d' esso castello." He had
been willing to try to dissuade the Turks from at-

tacking Tripoli, uking with him a Maltese frigate

to carry back word of his success or failure. After

the &I1 of Tripoli he had transported the governor

ofthe citadel and the Knights to the safety ofMalta.

Indeed, the rescued Knights were full of praise of

d' Aramon. '^^ It would be hard to say that this was

the whole truth and nothing but the truth. Even in

his letter of self-defense (of 26 August) d' Aramon
had observed to Henry that there was no need of

dwelling on the importance of the Turkish occu-

pation of Tripoli, "jjarce que vous s^avez assez de

combien elie peut estre dommageable a 1' Empereur
et profitable au Grand Seigneur . . .

1"'^ The
pope knew it also, and so did the Venetians.

Bernardo Navagero was the Venetian bailie in

Isunbul during the period of Sinan Pasha's naval

expedition. In an address to the doge and Senate

lieu et le llir du present." Romier, "La Crise gallicane de
1551," p. 42, also gives incorrectly 4 August as the date of the

surrender of Tripoli, having been misled by the error in Char-

rierc. I assume that Charriere took his text of d' Aramon 's

letter of 26 August from Ribier, Lettres el memoires d' eslat, II

(1666), 303-8, where the same error occurs on p. 307, line

14.

As Odet de Selvc, the French ambassador in Venice, wrote

Henry II on 2 September (1551), "II y a advis que Tripoli fuit

prins, U XIIIF du mois passe, . . . et que le sieur d' Aranran

avoit porte les principaulx, qui oioient dedam, lur ie> gatturei

et conduictz a Malthe" (Charriere, II. 16S). D' Aramon had
two galleys and a galliot to convey him bock to Istanbul.

'"Ribier, LtUres et memoires d' eslat. 11(1 666), 308- 1 0. Despite

the Hospitallers' letter of 19 November (1551) to Henry II,

their relations with d" Aramon had not been friendly (and, after

all, the grand master was a Spaniard), on which see Jean Ches-

neau, Le Voyage de Monsieur d' Aramon, ambassadeur pour le Roy

en Levant, ed. Chas. Schefer, Paris, 1887, pp. XLVII-XLIX, 151-

52.

Charriere, 11, 162; Ribier, II, 307.
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(in February, 1555) he referred to Suleiman's haared

for Charles V, "since he thinks that the latter alone

can hinder his greatness." On the whole, however,

the Gran Signore had a good opinion of the French
king, "as ofone who is a great king and the natural

enemy of the emperor." At first the pashas had not

entertained a h^ regard for Henry II, who had

not kept in proper touch with his ambassador

d' Aramon. In fact the Franco-Turkish friendship

had seemed on the wane when, owing to the dif-

ferences which arose between Ferdinand of Haps-

burg and Suleiman over the question of Transyl-

vania [to which we shall come in the next volume],

Henry became a greater friend of Suleiman's than

ever, "since he formed a league with his confed-

erates in Germany, and planned to make war on

the emperor." This had prevented Charles from

intervening in Transylvania, and Henry became
more popular at the Porte than his father Francis

had been. The French armada had joined that of

the Gran Signore. They had contemplated an attack

[upon Naples], "about which," said Navagero,

turning to the Doge Francesco Dona, "your Serenity

knows." In 1551 the Turkish arnuMla had put to

sea "with great promises from France." Not that

much came of it, but at least the Turks had uken
Tripoli.'"

Francis I had found a counterweight to Hapsburg
power in a Turksdi entente. Military necessity had
outweighed religious scruple. His son Henry II, at

odds with Julius III over Parma, was now, in his

turn, being denounced as an ally of the Turks.

Henry and his ministers denied the charge as false

and s^nderous. Odet de Selve, French ambassador

in Venice, informed the Signoria

that he was advised from Rome that his Holiness had

decided to tend to this city [Venice] the reverend lord

Adiille lie' Grasri to compbin of his Majesty [Henry II]

on two accounts—^fint, thit he has been the cause of the

SIgnor Turco's armada setting out thfa year to the grievous

injury of Christendom, and secondly, that he has cut him-

self off from the Roman Church, of which [the ambas-

sador] declared neither the one charge nor the other was

true. As for the first, he showed on good grouiMb and
with much reason that his aforesaid Majesty had had no
understanding with the Signor Turco, and had held no
negotiations with him to bring about the dispatch of the

armada to harass Christians. He said that the reason for

the said fleet's setting sail had been the taking of "Affrica"

[Mahdia] on the one hand, and on the other the intrigues

and agitation [trattatim et moli] in Transylvania, mHhich

'** E. Alberi, BtUaiam ttmbasrialori vttuti, aer. Ill, voL
I (1840). pp. 81-82.

have irritated the saidSqpnruid provoked Urn. asanyone
can see, against Christendom. And this is the truth. The
[Turkish] captain of the armada upon his arrival in Sicily,

as even the ministers of his imperial Majesty [Charles V]
acknowledge, promised that if "Affrica" were restored

to him, he would turn back without doing any damage
to the possessions of his imperial Majesty.

As for the statement that Henry had withdrawn
his allegiance to the Church, his ambassador assured
the Signoria that his Majesty had never even thought
of doing so, and that he deserved in every way the
title of first-bom son of Holy Church as well as that
of most Christian prince. In Venice a French am-
bassador could usijally be sure of a favorable hear-
ing. It was so on this occasion. The Senate assured
his Excellency that such justification of his sover-

eign's religious and political integrity «vas quite un-
necessary, for the Serenissima dHd not and could
not entertain doubt on either score.'*' Julius III

did, however, believe in the alleged Franco-Turkish

entente. He hadjust threatened to preach a crusade
against Henry II for receiving in France, "in the

belly of Christendom," an infidel fleet after it had
pillaged islands and coastlands belonging to Chris-

tians, slaughtered countless innocents, and dragged
thousands off in chains, not to speak of the most
Christian king's aiding and abetting the Lutherans
in Germany and allying himself with the English.'**

In the late summer (of 1551), while the imperial

troops held Parma and the papal troops held Mi-

randoia under siege, the French invaded Piedmont.

The imperial commander Ferrante Gonzaga, gov-

ernor of Milan, left part of his forces to continue

the siege of Parma, and made for Piedmont with

the rest to stem the French advance. The news was

'•' Sen. Secreu, Reg. 67, fols. 154*- 155' (174'- 175'], leoer

of the Senate to the Venetian ambassador in France, dated 9
September, 1551, and on Achille de' Grassi's mission to Venice,

see ibid., fols. 1 56' ff. ( 1 76' ff.]. Charles V s brother Ferdinand

had recently achieved tome "felici succeni" in Tramjrhrania

and around Timifoani (Temetvar). on which note faL ISS"

[1751.
'** Romier, "La Crise gallicane de 1551," Rnme ktsUnrique,

CIX, 37-38, 41-42. Not without reason Romier, ibid., sutes

that "Henri II avait renouvele 1' alliance concluc autrefois par

Franvois I" avec Soliman." Note the instructions which Henry
11 gave Gabriel d' Aramon as the latter was preparing to return

to Isunbul (Ribier, Lettres et memoires d' estat, II, 297-300, dated

at Champigny on 17 May, 1551) and Antoine Perrcnot de

Granvelle's letter of 14 September, 1 55 1, to Simon Renard,

Charles Vs ambassador in France, concerning d' Aramon's

role at Tripoli (Weiss, Papiers d' ttal. III, 455-56, where the

letter is miadated 1550). D' Anunon's performance at Tripoli

was clear evidence ofa special rehtiomhip widi the Tinis.

alio Max ljoKttn,tA.,BritfevmAndrmuhhtiittMdan»mFTm»-
den (1538 Us 1573). Leipzig, 1886. no*. 7S. 76. pp. 81, 8S.
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known in Venice before 10 September.'" Despite

the apparently extensive expenditure of funds, the

papal-imperial forces had not been making notable

progress against Ottavio Famese. Now they would

do even less well.

Life is a compound of oddities. The Famesi and
the French had contrived Julius Ill's election. The
imperialist cardinals had opposed his elevation until

the last hour. Now he was the enemy of the Farnesi

and the French, the ally of Charles V and Ferrante

Gonzaga, the latter of whom had treated him with

hostility and contempt during his presidency of the

council at Trent. Ottavio Famese had, to be sure,

contributed to the estrangement of his house from

the Holy See. Although as president of the council,

when it was transferred to Bdo^u,Julius had stood

up to the attacks of the imperialists, as pope he
feared to uke the field against the emperor.

Paul III had mainuined hu neutrality through

thick and thin, even when the imperialists had mur-
dered hu son Pierluigi. Julius found the imperial

alliance comforting, sacerdotium cum imperio con-

iunctum, and dealt with his erstwhile adversary Fer-

rante with kid gloves. Month after month before

the outbreak of war Ferrante had been seizing

foodstuffs on the way to Parma and causing Ottavio

every hanMiip he possibly could, all the while as-

suring the fKjpe of his desire for peace and a policy

of tolerance. When in September, 1550, Ferrante's

Mantuan ftiend and correspondent Ippdito Capi-

lupi had delivered one of Ferrante's tnidiless letters

to Julius, the latter had said:

We want nothing of the lord Don Ferrante except what
he can give us with honor lo himself. One makes only

honorable requests of one's friends. We know the extent

of his bounden duty to his Majesty [Charles V]. We do
not want him to do as the friars &o who swear poverty,

chastity, and obedience. When tliey become bishops, they

are of course not freed from all their oaths. If they are

free of obedience, they are still not free of chastity, which
bishops also have to observe. Thus we intend that his

Excellency should do for us only those things which are

in keeping with his service to hb Majesty.'**

After the French-Famese invasion of the Bo-
lognese in mid-June, 1551,Julius III had withdrawn

'•' Sen Secreu. Reg. 67, fob. ISS'-lSg' (178*-179']. and
with more detail in fok 164*-I65' (IM'-ISSI. dated 27 Sep-

tembcr, 1551.

L. Chkn, "Papa Giulio III c h guem <fi PSiniia . . .
,"

Atti I memorie . . . per It prniinde modenesi, «er. IV, vol. IV
(1893), p. 218, from a letter of Capilupi to Ferrante Gonzaga
dated at Rome on U ScfKember, 1550. Later on. Julius iM
Gapilnpi, "lo ho da 6r con quutro giovani die non hanno
tamo cervello che batti per nenol" (iUd., p. 219, a letter of
26 January, 1551).

his army ftx>m the siege of Parma to try to take

Mirandola. As he had told Capilupi, he preferred

not to regain Parma than to lose Bologna. '^^ On
18 September Charles V informed his sister Mary
of Hungary, governess of the Netherlands, that the

papal army at Mirandola needed reinforcements.

He was pbnntng to send 1,500 Franconian horse

into Italy as well as the Spanish troops in Wiirttem-

berg and at Giengen an der Brenz. He would also

supply funds for the recruitment of two regiments

in the district of Grisons in Switzerland. ' In the

absence of Ferrante Gonzaga the siege of Parma
languished, and Ottavio Famese moved supplies into

the city.'*' The war in Piedmont dragged on in-

terminably, keeping Ferrante fully occupied."*

On 5 October (1551) Mary of Hungary wrote

Antoine Perrenot that it did not look as though

Henry 11 would be going into Italy. He would be
most unlikely to do so if Parma had been as well

furnished with provisions as rumor had it and as

the French were boasting. It was Mary's under-

standing that the French were planning several at-

tacks in force upon the Hapsburg domains for the

following spring. "Furthermore, all agree that Duke
Maurice [of Saxony] has an understanding in France

with the children and allies of the landgrave [Philip

of Hesse]. . . ." She was much distuihed by Mau-
rice's concern for the ''affairs of the rebels and of

all those who are against his Majesty." France and
England had drawn closer together. The trade and

shifting ofthe Netherlands were being endangered.

After a deuiled survey of the Hapsburgs' problems

and prospects, Mary had come to a gloomy conclu-

sion:

If our aSbin meet with reversals, I hold the empire for

km and oundves in great peril, in brief, everything de-

pends on the issue of this war. It is important for us to

'** Chiefi. "Papa Giulio III e h guerra di Parma . . . ," p.

224.
'** K. Lana. Correspondem d. Ktaun KmH V.. HI (1846. repr.

1966). no. 7S8, p. 75. Antoine Perrenot de Onuivelle, bishop

ofAms. was then advising Charles to retire for safety to Flan-

ders. Mary believed that he should remain in Germany, taking

up his residence at Worms or Speyer (ibid., no. 739). but Charles

decided to go to Innsbruck (no. 741). Tbe Venetian Senate

later wrote the bailie in Istanbul on 26 January, 1552, ". . .

che °l imperator e aiKhora in Ispruch, et fa continuar la ossidion

di Parma et delta Mirandola" (Sen. Sccreu. Reg. 67, fol. 198'

[218']). In the meantime Giulio de' Grandi had been following

the netn day by day, and sending reports to the duke of Ferrara
(Arch, di Stato di Modem. Cmc. ducale. Ambaadatori, etc..

Buna 49. no*. 28S-VI/29 ff.. d^aiches Imn the bcginniiy
of Augutt. 1551).

'"Sen. Secreta, Reg. 67, fols. 16r-168' [18r-188'].

/*«/.. Reg. 68, foU. 89' [109'J. 94' [1 14'], 102' [122'].
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make it short and sweet. We could not carry on for a

long time. We have too many enemies.'**

The advantages which Charles V's victory at

Miihiberg had seemed to promise were already lost.

In the meantime the onset of winter sent both the

French and the imperial troops into prolonged en-

camfMnents.'**

At a meeting of the Venetian Senate held on 29
January, 1552, the proposal was made to send on
to the bailie in Istanbul the extraordinary newsjust
received from Innsbruck in a letter dated the

twenty-second. A report was said to have come from

Flanders to the effect that Charles V's sister Mary
had held a diet at Bruges, where the decision had
been made to provide 1 ,500,000 florins for the war

against France. The lords and barons of the estates

were ready to raise 25,000 foot and 6,000 horse.

Liege had agreed to give Charles 6,000 foot and
500 horse. Flanders was preparing an armada of

eighty ships. Four thousand Spaniards were going

by sea to Flanders. According to letters from Madrid

the Cortes of Castile had decided to give Charles

1 ,250.000 ducau over a period ofthree years. Philip

[II] would receive 1 00,000 ducats as well as 30,000

foot "per far similmente la guerra alia Franza."

The figures were fantastic, and the proposal to

send such data to the bailie was voted down. Venice

must not apf>ear to be misleading the pashas. The
bailie was merely to be told, and he could inform

the Porte, that in the diet which Mary had held

"provision was made to give his Majesty a goodly

sum of money, infantry, and cavalry for the war
against France," and that "a similar fHoviskm of
money and men for the said war" was also to be
expected from Spain. This motion was passed by a

large majority.'^' Henry II was himself making
"great preparations" to meet whatever force

Charles could put into the field.'**

After the diplomatic rupture between France and
the Holy See, Cardinal Francois de Tournon had

retired to Venice, where he remained in conuct

'** Lam. Corrtspondeni d. Kaiiers Karl V., Ill, no. 742. pp.
78-85.

Sen. Sccrcta, Reg. 67. fol. 1 77' [ 1 97'], the Venetian Senate

to the bailie in Istanbul, dated 18 November, 1551: "In li loci

del Piemonte le gentc del imperator et del re Christianissimo

sono alii allogiamenti per causa del inverno. Le gente del pon-

tefice continuano la ossidion della Mirandola. . .
."

Sen. Secreta, Reg. 67. fols. 198'-199' 1218'-2I9'1. The
first proposal was defeated de parte 72, dt non 109, Hon mtrri

19; the second pasaed 147-5-2.

'•»/*«.. Reg. 68. fob. V [21^ T [ZT].

with the papal nuncio Achille de' Grassi. Recovering

from his violent denunciations of Henry II, which
the latter had found highly objectionable, Julius III

(as was his nature) began to dream of peace and
tranquillity. On 3-4 and 12 September (1551) he
addressed conciliatory briefs to Henry."' Ercole

d' Este, duke of Ferrara, was trying hard to reconcile

the pope and king. At a consistory on 9 September
Julius named three legates: Rodolfo Pio of Carpi,

who was supposed to go to Charles V, and Girolamo
Verallo to Henry. Gian Domenico de Cupis was
appointed legate in Urbe, since Julius proposed to
go to Bologna.'**

Cardinal Verallo's mission was somewhat delayed,

because Henry took his time about replying to the
overtures from his Holiness, who gave Verallo some
disgruntled instructions on 3 October."* At length,

however. Henry wrote the pope a courteous letter

(on 5 Oct(4>er) with reference to the mission of
Verallo, "lequel je recevray avec I' honneur et re-

verence que je doiz et porte a celluy de la part

duquel il viendra." He was prepared to take all

reasonable steps to effect the proposed reconciliation

between them, for he was and had always been an
upright son of the Church. He had intended the

pope no harm by preserving Parma as a fief and
Ottavio Famese as a vassal of the Holy See, the

implication obviously being that Charles V had
wanted to get his hands on Parma. There was one
important point to note, Henry declared, "c' est

'que vous desirez la paix et la me demandez'." As
his Holiness's devoted son, Henry would of course

make f>eace on the proper bases of reason and of

honor.

Cardinal Rodolfo Pio of Carpi %vas ill, and so

could not undertake his mission to Charles V. His

health had long been uncertain, as at the recent

conclave. Julius, therefore, assigned Carpi's task to

Romier. "La Crise gallicanc," pp. 44-46. 47-48. The
letter which Romier (pp. 44-46) summarizes, and dates 4 Sep-

tember, was published by Druffei, Briefi u. AkUn. 1 (1873). no.

736, pp. 726-32. «rho dates it 3 September. One can keep

track orToumon in Midid Fruois,Cmimpoitiamt iu CsrAwf
Framms dt Tournon (IS2I-1962X fm, 1946, no*. 409-90. pp.

262 ff.

Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Acta Miicebnea. Reg. 33. fol. 104.

by mod. stamped enumeration; Lossen, Brieff von Andreas Mastus,

no. 77, p. 85; Romier. "La Crise gailicane," pp. 47-51, who
erroneously dates the consistor) on 8 September.

Druffei. Bne/e u. Akun. I. no. 768, pp. 757-60,

Druffei. Bnefe u. Akten, I, no. 776, pp. 770-72. and cf.

no. 777, a letter of Anne de Montmorency to the pope, also

dated 5 October, 1551. The pope had written to Montmorency

as well as to Henry 11 on 12 September (ibid.. 1. nos. 744-45.

pp. 796-97).
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the chamberlain Pietro Camaiani, who was in-

structed to tell Charles V that nothing could destroy

the papal-imperial alliance, neither hope of gain

nor fear of loss (che non intendiamo di separarci in

etemo per qiuilsivoglia speranza di guadagno ne per

qualsivoglia paura di perdita). But the costs of the

current war were intolerable; Julius had pawned
the papal jewels and even the rings he usually wore
every day. He was spending more than 50,000 scudi

a month to maintain his forces at the siege of Mi-

randob, supply some infantry to assist the impe-

rialists at Parma, protect Bologna, the Romagna,
and Ancona, reinforce garrisons throughout the

Slates of the Church, increase the guard in Rome,
and protect the coasts (from the Turks). The crops

had been bad for two years. It was hard to feed the

troops.

The war was impeding procedures at the Council

ofTrent, the satisfactory termination ofwhichJulius

was eager to see in order to halt the activities of

the king of France and "to proceed against him
judicially." Henry had cut off the flow of French

funds to Rome and prohibited fiapal appointments

to French benefices. Princes must justify their ac-

tions before God. Julius claimed to be justified in

his handling of the affair of Parma, but now he was

sending a legate to France to show the world that

as pope he was an advocate of peace. If the legate's

mission failed, if Henry refused even to receive him,

it would be clear who was at fault, and Julius could

proceed against the king "con la scrittura et in tutti

li modi," i.e., by excommunication.

We shall employ that prudence which physicians use in

taking care of lunatics [frenetid] to take away their madness,

although in the end we shall be forced to have recourse

to extreme remedies, because we see that we cannotjustify

ourselves before Cod or the world by putting up with a
king who, caUing Imnself "most Chriitian," hu kept up
an entente %nth the Turks to tlie desolation ofpoor Chris-
tians, who have been killed, swallowed up, and reduced
to the crudest servitude. . . .

There had been a question of adding to the Sa-

cred CoUqie. The imperialists had been pressing

Julius to name eight cardinals, four to be reserved

m petto until conditions were more fiavorable and
four to be named immediately—Pietro Tagliavia

d' Aragona, archbishop of Palermo; Pietro Antonio

de Capua, archbishop of Otranto; Pietro Bertano,

bishop of Fano; and Giovanni Poggio, bishop of

Tropea in southern Italy. Julius thought it better

to wait until the war was over, a war which tfie

world abhorred more than it had any other for

centuries "because of the union of the king with

the Turk, and because of the great armada which

we have already seen, and tfie one which we are

told is being prepared at Constantinople.""'

There can be little doubt that Julius had prepared

Camaiani's instructions. He was ratded; the text is

rambling. While he wanted Camaiani to persuade

Charles V that an accord with Henry II might be

necessary because of the utterly unmanageable costs

ofthe war and the failure to take Parma, he wanted
also to make clear to Charles the extent of his hos-

tility to Henry. Also he feared schism, a French

national council, and even some move to depose
him. To assure his hold on the Sacred College and
to reassure the emperor, Julius suddenly created

fourteen cardinals (on 20 November, 1551), in-

cluding his nephew Cristoforo del Monte, Giovanni

Ricci, Pietro Bertano, Fabio Mignanelli, Giovanni

Poggio, Girolamo Dandino, and Sebastiano Pi-

ghino—some of them well known and all of them
favorably inclined toward the emperor."*
On the same day Etienne Boucher, abbot of S.

Ferme, wrote Anne de Montmorency fi-om Rome
that Julius did not want peace with the king of

France, but he did see the j>ower of the Turk on
all sides, a terrible danger to Christendom. He con-

fessed that his actions might be leading to the ruin

of the Holy See. Boucher, however, could discern

no evidence of change. Julius was aghast at the

thought of a French national council and an inves-

tigation into "sa mauvaise vie, et s' il est ou non
pape, et qu' on ne procede contre luy faisant ung
aultre pape." Boucher believed that ifHenry stood

firm and forbade the flow of money to Rome for

three months, the Romans would be reduced to

utter despair, and deal with Julius accordingly.'^

Apparently Boucher was no more anxious for the

peaceful reconciliation of pope and king than he

claimed was the case with Julius. Others, however,
most notably Cardinal de Toumon, were trying to

restore amity and diplomatic relations. Claude de
la Guiche, bishop of Mirepoix, wrote Montmorency
two days after the date of Boucher's letter, painting

a different picture. The pope was being incessantly

pressed by the imperialists. Tournon's continued

absence from the Curia was a pity. The pope needed

Druffcl, Briefe u. Akten, III (Munich. 1882), no. 785, pp.
239-46. doc. dated 10 October, 1551: A. Pieper, Di* papsltidin

Ltgaten u. Niatim (1897). pp. 27 ff., and append., not. 9-10.

pp. 146-54.
'** Van Gulik, Eubel. and Sdunia-KaUenlxtg. ffimncMa

eathclica. Ill (192S), 32-SS.
** Dniffei. Afifffr H. 4km. I, no. 816. pp. 811-14. dMcd 20

November, 1551, widi a much-abridged ICM ofthemme letter

in Ribier. Lutm it mimoinx uiat, II. 356-57.
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him as a counterweight to Diego de Mendoza and
the imperial agents in Rome.

In response to M. de Mirepoix's advice Henry
II sent instructions to Cardinal de Toumon on
Wednesday, 23 December (1551), directing him to

return to Rome and work for the renewal of peace

and friendship with the Holy See. His efforts in

Rome would match those of Verallo at the French

court. Having secured the necessary safe<onduct

from the pope, Toumon was to make fcH* the Tiber

as quickly as "his person could stand." On the way
he must seek the sage and prudent advice of Ercole

II of Ferrara and the latter's brother. Cardinal

Ippolito. He must also pass by Parma to consult

with Ottavio Famese. Henry had not the slightest

intention ofabandoning Ottavio. He would seek to

draw the pope to the French side, to get him to

give up his alliance with the emperor, "sans toutefois

rien conclure quant au fait de Farme." Julius Ill's

efforts to regain Parma would be blocked at every

point. Toumon was to secure an easement of the

restrictions which Julius had placed on Cardinal

Alessandro Farnese's movements. At the Curia and
in the papal presence, albeh with protestations of

love and devotion, Toumon was going merely to

restate the French position: Henry had never

wanted to make war on the pope, "mais seulement

de conserver 1' esut de Parme au dit Due [Ottavio]

sous r obeissance de 1' Eglise."

When the pope gave way, Toumon might help

him to save bee:

And if his Holiness persists in wanting especially to have

the said sute of Parma reunited to the domain of the

Oiurch, the said cardinal can tell him that the king will

very ivillingly agree to it, (Hovided that the restitution

thereof can be made with due regard to his honor and

the satisfaction of the said duke.

The duchy of Parma must neither be dismem-

bered nor granted to anyone else, even though

the emperor was determined to seize it in one way
or another. Indeed, not only Parma but the whole

of luly must be kept out of the imperial clutches,

and Henry stood ready with galleys and with

troops to defend both Italy and the Holy See. He
would also see that Cardinal del Monte and the

pc^'s brother Balduino received the financial re-

wardsand titular honors befitting the royal friend-

8hip.«»«

Romier, "La Crise gallicane," p. 52.

*' Ribier, Lettres el memoires d' eslat, II, 360-63, and ef. Kupke.

NuntiatuTberichte. 1-12 (1901. repr. 1968), no. 53, p. 143. a

letter of 1 1 January, 1 552. from Cardinal Innocenaodd Monte
in Rome to Pictro Camaiani in Innsbruck.

On the following Monday, 28 December, Henry
sent Etienne Boucher and the bishop of Mirepoix

a statement of defense against the "slanderous lie"

which CharlesV had been spreading in luly as well

as in Germany "concemant la venue du Turc en
la Chrestiente." They must see to the wide distri-

bution of the king's text, having it printed if that

would help. It was the emperor, and no one else,

who was re^x>nsible for the Turks' recent naval

expedition and the Hospitallers' loss ofTripoli. The
imperial seizure of Mahdia, "1' entreprise d' Af-

rique," was the reason for the Turkish attacks, for

which the sultan must obviously have prepared dur-
ing the preceding winter (1550-1551), i.e., before

the "question de Parme," before Henry had taken

Ottavio Famese under French protection. Quite
unexpectedly, however, the sieur d' Aramon had
left Istanbul in January (1551), and arrived in Mar-
seille toward the end of March. Henry had no other

ambassador in the Levant, and as for d' Aramon's
return, he was still in Marseille as late as 22 June,

by which time the Turidsh expedition was in full

s«ving.

Furthermore, it had been quite clearly revealed

at the conference of the imperial officers with the

Turkish captain off Messina that Charles V's oc-

cupation of Mahdia was what had brought the sul-

tan's armada into western waters. The Turkish

captain had offered the imperialists peace and
friendship in return for Mahdia. It was Charles's

intention, however, to close the channel between

Tunisia and Sicily, if he could, and make himself

the monarch of all Christendom. His brother Fer-

dinand was also provoking the sultan's wrath with

his machinations to acquire Transylvania by his de-

ceitful dealings with Brother George Martinuzzi.

As a consequence of Mahdia and Transylvania, "it

can well be said that it is the emperor and his brother

who have made the Turk take up arms against

Christendom," and certainly not thie innocent and
well-meaning king of France.***

In mid-January (1552) we find Cardinal de

Toumon still in Venice, where he was taking pains

to explain his forthcoming mission to the Senate,

whose support he wanted to enlist at the Curia

Romana.^^ In the meantime Verallo had been

received by Henry II at FontaineUeau, and had
presented his bulls to the parlement in Paris

where, however, he was allowed neither to confer

dignities nor to appoint to canonries in cathedral

Ribier, Lettres et mfmoires d' estal, II, 358-60.
*" Sen. Secrcia. Reg. 67, fol. 194 [214], letter of the doge

and Senate to Niccolo da Ponie, the Venetian anfausador in

Rome, dated 15 January, 1552.
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or collegiate churches. His missKMi had had no
chance of success, for in papal fashion Julius had
begun by demanding too much, insisting upon the

return of Parma, for which he would still grant

Ottavio Famese the duchy of Camerino, and re-

quiring also the surrender of Mirandola. As Henry
made clear to Verallo, he had no intention of al-

lowing either place to fall into the emperor's
hands.^"* Verallo began his homeward journey in

early February. In mid-March the Senate wrote

the bailie Bernardo Navagero in Istanbul that the

pope's negotiations with France appeared to be

getting nowhere, intervenmdo la cUtd di Parma, and
the king had given the legate Verallo permission

to leave the court and return to Rome.*"*

Toumon had his own troubles at the Curia.

Henry II's refusal to allow the French bishops to

attend the Council of Trent had played into the

hands of the Lutherans, who were decbring that

the council could hardly be oecumenical without

the presence of representatives of all nations. The
sieges of Parma and Mirandola continued, costly

and ineffective. Toumon was received by the pope
several times, with important meetings on 15 and
20 February (1 552). In the latter audience he said

that he was speaking as a cardinal, not as the king's

man, exhorting the pope to look to the well-being

of the Apostolic See and its safekeeping from
Turkbh attacks. He urged him to withdraw from
the warfare. Warming up to the subject, Toumon
boasted of the military prowess of the French and,

indeed, when Henry's ally Maurice of Saxony
broke with Charles V, the French would soon seize

Metz, Toul, and Verdun. Julius is said to have
replied to Toumon's advice and warnings with the

statement that he would willingly accept whatever
it pleased God to bring him, but that fear which
he had never known (he said) would not lead him
to do anything unworthy of himself or of his

friendsh^} with the emperor.'*'*

*•* Sen. Secreia, Reg. 68, fol. b" [25*]. and cf. Reg. 67, fol.

nr [i9rj.

Kupke. NuHtuUuTberichU, 1-12, no*. 59, 6b. 66. 71. 72.

pp. 159-60. 17S-74 and ff.. 195-96. 197-98. and^ Homier.

"La Crise gallicane." p. 5S. As early ai 14 February (1552)

Diego Lasso. Ferdinand't amfaanador in Rome, wrote that

"Tomon a estado ya tres vezes con el papa . .
." (DtuflTel,

Briefe u. Akten, II (1880], no. 984. pp. 122-23). Toumon's
progrcM was slow at first. On 26 February (1552) Antoine

Perrcnot dc Granvelle wrote Queen Mary, governess of the

Netherlands, that "la negociation de paix du cardinal de Tomon
. . . est comme resortie en fumee . .

." (ibid., II, no. 1022,

pp. 166-67). Mary had seen immediately, as the war began,

that the French objective was Metz, Toul. and Verdun (ibid..

If peace wras possible between the pope and
Henry 11, the latter had no intention of sparing

the emperor. Before the middle of March (1552)
Henry's alliance with Maurice of Saxony was
known to all Europe. There was war in Ger-
many,'^"' and satisfaction in Istanbul. The Turkish

venture into the Ionian Sea and Sicilian waters had
worried the Venetians.

On 24 March, 1 552, the Senate wrote the Re-

public's ambassador at the Curia what had become
almost a routine letter, instructing him to ask the

pope for the usual concession of the double tithe

to be levied upon "all the reverend clergy of our
state," and emphasizing "il che tutto facemo a

beneficio universale della Christianita, essendoli

il stato nostro antimural." This time, however,
they explained that during the previous winter the

Republic had been put to great expense

in maintaining a large number of infantry in all our cities

by the sea and 28 galleys in our armada, and that we have

already elected a captain-general, gone through the elec-

tion ofanother provveditore for the armada, and decided

to arm a fair number of galleys in this city. Also we have

had the hulls [corfn] of40 galleys prepared, and appointed
their commanders, so that they may be ready for any

emergency.**

Some weeks later (on 13 May) the Senate could

write the ambassador, thanking him for the papal

brief which they had received with his letters of

the seventh. Julius III had once more readily con-

ceded the double tithe,^°^ but later on the Senate

discovered that certain prelates had again been

II, no. 1079, pp. 210-1 1 . a letter to Ferdinand, dated at Brussels

on 9 March, 1552, and cf. nos. 1120, 1121, pp. 246, 249, et

alibi).

On 16 March, 1552, the Venetian Senate wrote Bernardo
Navagero in Istanbul that Henry II was determined to raise a

large army to attack Charles V, "havendo soa Christianissima

Maesta, come si divulgava, intelligentia con il Duca Mauritio

di Saxonia, con il Marchese Alberto di Brandinberg, et con
altri principi di Germania, li quali se diceva che haverano grosso

essercito per far unitamente con il re Christianissimo la guerra

asoaCesareaMacMa. .
." (Sen. Secreta, Reg. 68, fol. 5' [25*]}.

On the military moves of Maurice of Saxony and Albrecht of

Brandenburg against Charles, see, ibid., fols. 10' [30'], 16' [361,
21' nil 28' [48'], SI' [511, altbou^ Maurice was later said

to have reached an accard with the Hapiburgi (fob. 55' (75^
66* [86^). which was hardly the case. Cf. Kiqike, SuiUiatmrbi-

rkhu, I-I2, nos. 79 ff., pp. 211 ff.. passim. Maurice, Albrecht,

and Duke Christopher or Wiintemberg kept up a pretense of

loyalty to Charles V to the last hour (rf.,
ibid.. 1-12, no. 82, p.

225. doc. dated 9 March, 1552). On Henry II and the cabal

of the German princes against Charles, see Karl Erich Born,

"Moritz von Sachsen und die Fiirstenverschworung gcgen Karl

v.," HistoTische Zeilschnft, CXCI (1960), 18-66.

Sen. Secreta, Reg. 68, fol. 4 [24J.
^Ibid.. Reg. 68, fol. 23 [43].
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exempted therefrom, and the usual letters of pro-

test went to Rome that the rich were trying to shift

the common burden to the weakened shoulders

of the poor.*'"

From Rome Giulio de' Grandi wrote the duke
ofFerraraon 2 April (1552) the Turkish news from
Ragusa. The sultan did not intend, it was said, to

go in person into Hungary, but he was sending a

large army into the country. The Turks were having

trouble on their eastern frontier, however, for Tah-
masp I (1524-1576), the sophi or shah of Persia,

had recently overrun a good deal of territory (un

gran paese), and the sultan's eldest son Mustafa was

dissatisfied with the current run of affairs at the

Porte. More popular than his father or any of his

brothers, Mustafa was the idol of the janissaries.

He was the son of an unknown lady of the harem.
Heir presumptive to the throne of Osman, Mustafa

was well aware of the intrigues which the "sultana"

Roxelana and her son-in-law Rustem Pasha were
carrying on against him in the interests ofRoxelana *s

own sons. According to the awiso from Ragusa,

Mustafa had informed his father Suleiman that if

Selim, "the other son, first bom of the second wife,"

were not sent off to his province, he would make
an acccmd with the troublesome sophi. In the fol-

bwing year Mustafii would be put to death, and
Suleiman would embark uptm another campaign

against Persia.

Grandi, however, could add news of larger in-

terest to the duke of Ferrara, the Venetians, and
the pope himself:

The word has come from Adrianople from a brother

of one of the members of the Ragusan government, a

man in the service of one of the Turk's chief pashas,

who says that on the sixth of this month [6 April] the

armada, 120 galleys strong, would set sail from Con-
stantinople.'"

We shall come back to the movement ofthe Turk-
vAi troops into Hungary, Suleiman's venture into

Persia, and the return of the Turkish armada into

Italian waters. In the meantime Julius III had
more immediate concerns.

The affair ofParma and Henry ll's contest with

the pope, the French alliance with Maurice of Sax-

ony anid the entente with the Turks all had a bear-

Ibid.. Reg. 68, foU. SS'-Sg" [78'-79'], and 64 [84], leuers

of 3 and 22 September, 1552, to the Venetian ambassador in

Rome.
*" Arch, di Suu> di Modena, Cane, ducale, Ambasciaiori.

etc.. Roma, BuMa SO. no. 28S-V1II/25.

ing one upon the other, and all were directed

against Charles V.Julius III could no longer afford

the siege of Mirandola. His nephew Giovanbattisu

del Monte refused any further service under Gian-

giacomo de' Medici, marquis of Marignano, Fer-

rante Gonzaga's commander in the field.*'*

In a letter of 22 February ( 1 552) from Innsbruck

the nuncio Pietro Camaiani had already told Julius,

quite frankly, that economic constraint had so re-

duced Charles V and his ministers to niggardliness

and the pursuit of self-interest that it would be well,

if {X)ssible, "to hold on to the thread of friendship

with the emperor without binding oneself to him
in vtrar." It would also be well to effect a reconcil-

iation with Henry II at least to the extent that the

states of the Church should suffer no injury, and
that Henry should not withdraw the obedience of
France from the Holy See.*" Two days later, how-
ever, Camaiani wrote that in his opinion Charles

would gladly agree to a papal-imperial peace vridi

France, provided it was consistent with his honor,

but that he would not willingly accept a "reconcili-

atione particulare" between the pope and the king

of France. Although Charles wanted the (X>pe as

his ally, he no longer wanted to aid him financially,

preferring that they should continue as they had
been doing, and assuming that time was on their

side. The imperialists thought that they were doing

more than enough already.*'*

Cardinal Innocenzo del Monte wrote Camaiani
from Rome (on 8 March) that if the pope's re-

sources were as abundant as his courage, Chris-

tendom would be blessed. The pope's resources

were indeed bckhng, but in truth hts courage was
also limited. He spoke bravely, but was worried

by the new Franco-Lutheran league. The French
were buoyantly confident. The imperialists seemed
in a daze: li amid et servitori di sua Maesta cesarea

stanno attoniti et come smarriti. The pope had lost

confidence in Duke Ercole of Ferrara, whose lands

and subjects had been suffering losses in the war.

He was also highly suspicious of the Venetians,

who were watching (without regret, one might

add) the fluctuation of imperial fortunes in Ger-

*'*Kupke. Nuntialurberuhte, 1-12, nos. 71, 81. pp. 195-96.

219-20, and cf. nos. 77. 80; Chiesi, "Papa Giulio III e la gucrra

di Parma . . . ," Atti e memoru . . . per le provincu modeneu,

XT. IV, vol. IV (1893). p. 229.
*" Kupke. Nuntiaturberiehu, 1-12, no. 73, p. 199. a letter of

Camaiani, sent directly to the pope.
*'*

Ibid.. 1-12. no. 76, pp. 204-5, a letter of Cunaani, dated

24 February (1552), to Cardinal famooenao del Monte.
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many and the apparent success of the "impious

and diabolical league." Anyhow the Venetians

were almost paralyzed by fear of the Turks. They
needed the grain they imp>orted from the Levant,

and were hoping toadd to their landed possessions

if the French were viaorious. The papal states

were in a turmoil, as troops came and went. One
feared the French armada as much as that of the

Turks. Whole groups were fleeing from Rome.
The city was indefensible. Was another sack, an-

other Bourbon, in the offing?^*'

Occasionally there were encouraging rumors.

Thus on 9 March Camaiani wrote Cardinal del

Monte from Innsbruck that it was being said the

imperial chamberlain Joachim de Rye had been
sent to the Porte to arrange a truce between the

sultan, who was "laid up with a bad leg," and the

king of the Romans. Since the sultan was believed

to have other woes to contend with, maybe peace

was possible. If so, the emperor could avail himself

ofhis brother Ferdinand's large army "per accom-
modar le cose di Germania." Camaiani had ob-

viously put no faith in the rumor, which was just

as well.^'^

The papal treasury was empty. Julius wanted the

emperor to take over the siege of Mirandola. He
no longer had the fimds to carry on.^'^ Something
would have to give; someone would have to give

in. On the morning of9 March cardinals and others

sympathetic to the emperor, "with tears in their

eyes," had urged the pope at a consistory not to let

France get too close to the precipice and become
lost to the Church. England and Germany were
already lost.^'^ Letter after letter in the sad cor-

respondence between Rome and Innsbruck relates

to the pope's lack of money and the emperor's, the

peril of the Franco-Lutheran league, the revolt of
Maurice of Saxony, the aggressiveness of the
French, the apprehension at Trent, the unpre-

paredness of Charles V, and the suiun's intention

*l*
aid.. 1-18. na 81. op. pp. SSl-22: "U pMna dell' aniMe

COM Turdmai cone FranccK e aram, ct gii inoominciwio
le brigMc a ineaeni in htgt. Roma e iconata dal taceo di Bor^
bone, et e apena et indefensibile. . .

Papal secrctarin drafted the letters which went out in the

nameof Innorenzo del Montr who, although nominally cardinal

tecretary of slate, was actually a playboy with no interest in or

capacity for business.

Kupkc. Nuntiaturberichte, I-I2. no. 82. p. 226.
*" Ibid., 1-12, nos. 82-83, pp. 227-29, and cf. Dniifel, Britfe

u. Akim. II, no. 1 174, p. 296, a letter of Diego Lasso to Fer-

dinand, dated at Rome on 26 March, 1 552.
"* Kupke, NwUiatmierickU. 1-12. no. 83. p. 2S0.

of sending into western waters an armada of 1 50
galleys.*'® In mid-April came the news that the

pope's nephew Giovanbattista del Monte had been
killed at Mirandola.*''"

Whatever the dissatisfaction at Iiuisbruck, there

was scant surprise in Rome when on 29-30 April

(1552) Julius III reached an accord with Cardinal

Francis de Toumon for a two years' su^nsion
of arms. Julius sent off immediately to Camaiani
the articles of agreement (dated 25 April), whereby

in his own name and that of the emperor he prom-
ised to raise the sieges of Parma and Mirandola.

All the censures, sentences, and p>enalties imposed

upon Ottavio and Orazio Famese were suspended
for the two years, as were those which haid been
leveled at Pietro Strozzi, Paolo Orsini, and other

adherents of the French. Castro was restored to

Orazio. Cardinals Alessandro and Ranucdo were
given back their offices, benefices, and goods in

the states of the Church. Henry II would be once

more the "good and obedient son of his Holiness

and of the Apostolic See," and he would remove
the prohibitions upon the flow of ecclesiastical rev-

enues to Rome. At the termination of the two
years' suspension Ottavio would be free to make
his own accord with the pope.

Charles V would have fifteen days to ratify the

agreement between the pope and Toumon and
thus be included in the suspension. If he declined

to do so, the pope would still abide by his com-
mitment, and would not aid the emperor with

men, money, or supplies."' Charies, however,

chose to be included in the pa(>al "capitulatione

della suspensione," and his sutement to that effect

"'Ibid., 1-12, pasrim, and on the Turkish armada of 150
galleys, sec no. 94, pp. 269-70.

^Ibid., 1-12, no. 106, pp. 304-5; DrufFel, Briefe u. AkUn.
11, no. 1301, p. 397.

** Kufke,NwUialwrb«nehU, 1-12. no. 1 IS. pp. 324-28. letter

ofJuHiH 111 to Camaiani. dated at Rome on SO April and 1

May, 15S2. For the agreement which Julius had readied with

Toumon. tee Hid., 1-12, append., no. 5, pp. 365-68. Charle*
V ietei»ed the news, calm and tired, resentful and complaining
(ibid., 1-12, no. 116, pp. 334 ff., Camaiani to Julius III, firom

Innsbruck on 7-8 May).

On 24 and 25 April, 1 552, Ippolito d' Este, cardinal protector

of French interests at the Curia Romana, sent Julius and In-

nocenzo del Monte congratulations and expressions of g^reat

satisfaction as a result of the papal accord with Henry II, which

was shortly to receive official confirmation (Arch. Segr. Vaticano,

Lettere tfi principi, vol. XX, fob. 454-55, by mod. stamped
enumeration). On Charle* V's acceptance of the niipemian of
arms. note. Hid.. M. 463. a letter of Ippolito to Juliua. dated

at Ferrara on 5 June. 1552.
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reached Rome on the evening of 15 Msy. Tour-
non accepted it "as done in time."***

When on 7 May Camaiani had first informed
Charles of the agreement between the pope and
Toumon, Charles had (among many other obser-

vations) chided Camaiani on the performance of

his duties as nuncio at Innsbruck. Camaiani had
remonstrated against the injustice of the emperor's
complaints. But now, on 18 May, the letter which
went to Camaiani in Cardinal Innocenzo del Monte's

name reflected, in the lightness ofits tone, the pope's

immense relief at Charles's acceptance of the two
years' su^nsion of arms: "His Holiness says that

your lordship should bear with equanimity the

dressing-down [la repassala] his Majesty has given

you, and console yourself with the example of Soc-

rates. While he was a prisoner, his wife %vas with

him complaining that he was suffering without being

at fault and guilty. 'Well, then,' he asked her, 'would

you prefer that I should be at fault and guilty as I

suffcV?""' * ^

Julius III could afford the levity better than the

ailing Charles V, who was having a hard time. On
26 May Ippolito d' Este, the cardinal protector of
French interests at the Curia Romana (and brother

of the duke of Ferrara), was recalled to Rome.***

On the following day, as we have already seen,

Charles reached Villach in Carinthia, fleeing be-

fore Maurice of Saxony, who had just seized

Innsbruck. Henry II had won in the war of Parma,

*** Kv^.NundaturberiehU, M2, mm. 122-23. pp. S54-55,
letters of Cardina] del Monte to Camaiuii, dated at Rome on
16 and IS May, 1552. and ef. OiicM. "Papa GiuKo Hi e h
guerra di Parma . . . ," p. 230.

***lbid.. 1-12, no. 123, p. 356.
"* Romier, "La Crise gallicane," p 54. On the Ferraresc

cardinal's career, see Heinrich Lutz, "Kardinal Ippolito II

d' Este (1509-1572): Biographische Skizze eines weltlichen

Kirchenfumen." in Rtfomtata rtformanda: Feslgabe fiir Hubert

Jedm, 2 vob.. Mumter. Wettf.. 1965. 1. 508-30.

defeating the emperor as well as the pof)e. Hence-
forth Julius made a career of peace.'"^ Charles was
not to be so fortunate.

*** The papal-French suspension of arms was renewed on
26 April, 1554. Although after the suspension of arms of 29-
30 April. 1552, Julius III neglected neither the ecclesiastical

nor secular interests of the Holy See, he did turn increasingly

to the enjoyment of life, in which he was joined by his buoyant

brother Balduino. The latter was as delighted by life on the

del Monte esutes at Monte S. Savino (southwest of Arezzo) as

he was amid the splendor of Rome, and more so perhaps, for

he loved the hunt and the area. Seventeen original letters of

Balduino may be found in the Arch. Segr. Vaticano, Lettere

di principi, vol. XXI, fols. 8-37, dated from 20 September.

1 552. to 7 October. 1553, twelve to his adopted son. Cardinal

Innocenzo, and five to the pope himself.

These letters inform us of the pitiductivity of the dd MoMe
lands, the local yield of Malmsey wine, and the construction

going on at the Pkhzzo del Monte at Monte S. Savino; the
concern for the pope*s health, especially on account <rf° his gout
(podagra), which always seemed to get worse toward evening;

the hunt, the catch, and the entertainment of such visiting dig-

nitaries as cardinals and ambassadors; the negotiations involving

Cardinal Ippolito d' Este and the duke of Florence to find a

solution to the Sienese problem; and finally Balduino's search

for preferment for his friends and retainers. Thus, although
the conciliar secretary Angelo Massarelli had had his eye on
the priorate of S. Paolo at Sanseverino, Balduino wanted to

secure it for his steward or "carver" (mio scaUo, i.e., an ecuytr

iranchant), Messer Lorenzo Lauro—Massarelli was so well qual-

ified that almost daily occasions would arise to do better by him
than the mere priorate of S. Paob (ibid., fols. 23', 25*. the

postscriptofa letter of Balduino to Innocenxo del Monte, dated
21 September, 155S):

"Ho visto quanto vostra signoria reverendisHnia risponde

circa il priorato di Sanseverino; sarebbe honesto die Mesier
Agnolo MassvelK non pensaise di havere ogni com hii, percht
alta vacanaa d' uno akero priorato di quel hiogodi 200 ducad
riceroo y mio icaloo die per amor' suo non at ne triviglinii!.

promettendoK un' akra voka di gratificar' hii dove fiisw oc-

corso. Oltra di questo sendo Messer Agnolo persona qualificata,

non mancaranno delle occasion! da fargli ogni di meglio, et son

certo che sua Santita gli dara un di un vescovado, cosa che non
puo succedere at mio scalco[ I].Pcrd vostra signoria faccia quello

die pu6 per amor mio—nel retto fiat voluntas Domini."
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